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PREF ACE. 

HAVING twice dming the past year specially au.dressed om· 

readers upon the position and the prospects of the llagazine, it 

·will not be necessary now to weary them with a lengthenerl 

preface. We are thankful to say that the contents of this volmne 

and its improved typography have elicited numerous expressions 
I 

of approval from our Subscribers. The papers upon ecclesiactical 

subjects which we have published during the past year h:n-e 

attracted the attention of many friends in all sections of the 

Church of Christ. In the prevailing confusion, which extensively 

affects religious belief in our country, we are glad to think that we 

have done some service in exposing subtle errors, and in clearly 

enunciating the imperishable truths of the Gospel. Our pro

gramme for the future includes some plans for the still further 

improvement of this periodical, and with the aid of the ab1e 

contributors who have recently emiched its pages we do not 

despair of obtaining for it a largely increased circulation. We 

heartily thank all who have assisted ns, whether by the pen, or by 

speaking a good word on our behalf, and we earnestly ask a 

continuance of their kindness. 
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ADDRESS TO OUR READERS. 

THE beginning of a new year always 
affords an opportunity of making 
such changes in serial publications 
as may appear to be desirable. We 
have, therefore, availed ourselves of 
the issue of this number of our Maga
zine to give effect to a desire which 
we have for some time cherished, 
and by the changes, which the 
reader cannot fail to notice in its 
"getting-up," to make it rank with 
the best monthlies of our times. The 
zealous co-operation of our publish
ers has enabled us to accomplish 
our wish in such a manner as can
not fail, we should think, to gratify 
all our friends, and to assure them 
that everything that· can be · done 
will continue to be done, to make 
the BAPTIST MAGAZINE worthy of 
the denomination to which it be
longs. 

For we are not to be numbered 
with those who think it best that 
there should be no denominational 
publications issued by the several 
Christian communities of this coun
t~y. In saying this we need scarcely 
disavow any satisfaction in the re
lation of those communities to each 
other, for we regard the estrange
ment and alienation of Christians, 
on the ground of ecclesiastical dif
ferences as a dishonour put upon 
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the Redeemer, and a grievous scan
dal before the world. But we feel 
that the estrangement which does 
exist, instead of forming a reason 
for the suppression of denomina
tional magazines is a powerful ar
gument for their support. In all 
communities, unhappily, there are 
to be found those who, when speak
ing to their neighbours, affect to 
represent the body to which they 
belong, and who by their intemper
ance of language, and unfairness of 
dealing with an opponent, very 
seriously injure the cause for which 
they plead. It is desirable, there
fore, tohavesomemeansof correcting 
the false impression which such ex
cited disputants create, and we 
know of no better means at present 
than the denominational magazines 
which are issued every month from 
the press. In these we may look for a 
fair statement of the issue which 
is raised by the several denomina
tions in their respective creeds or 
usages, and a succinct arrangement 
of the arguments which are relied 
upon to decide it. Addressed to 
the understanding and the con
science, through the eye rather than 
through the ear, they do not rouse 
hostile prepossessions so readily as 
spoken debates, and leave thei1· 

1 
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readers free to test in every way 
the fairness of their statements and 
the conclusiveness of their logic. 
.A well conducted magazine, there
fore, not only reflects the calm and 
deliberate judgment of the body 
t.o which it belongs, upon all topics 
of difference between its members 
and other Christians, but necessa
rily tends to form the habit amongst 
its readers of weighing with the im
partiality of judges, every argument 
by which they seek to uphold their 
own opinions, or to overturn the 
reasoning of their opponents. It 
will be our endeavour, therefore, in 
times to come as it has been in times 
past, to discuss in the pages of this 
Magazine all questions in which, as 
Baptists, we are not at one with our 
brethren, in such a manner as shall 
prove our earnest desire to be found 
always on the side of truth, and to 
win them over likewise. 

Every one is aware that the 
existing ecclesiastical arrangements 
of Christians in this country are 
giving rise to the most serious 
debates. In the controversy which 
exists between the adherents of the 
State churches and the members of 
the free churches of this kingdom, 
we wish to take our proper share. 
The pages of this Magazine will 
accordingly discuss the several 
questions which may arise in this 
matter, and seek to answer them as 
questions of religion, rather than as 
questions of mere national policy. 
We shall strive to develope Evan
gelical Non.conformity in our 
churches, and in our readers 
generally, because we are sure 
that men will never act rightly as 
politicians until they are well-in
structed Christians. If we can 
only succeed in inducing our readers 
to study the State church contro
versy by the light of Revelation, 
we shall know no fear as to their 
earnestness and 1-eal in acting the 

citizen in relation to it, as becometh 
the Gospel of Christ. 1'heir in
fluence will then be employed in 
support of the truth from the 
highest motives. Parents will not 
be indifferent about the proclivity 
of their children to an unscriptural 
and an intolerant Establishment, 
and we shall be spared the pain of 
seeing good men act as if there 
were no principles for their guid
ance in such matters in the Word 
of God. Our desire, therefore, will 
be to foster the growth of Non
conformity by using the true say
ings of God to determine the judg
ments we should hold and ex
press upon all questions in debate 
between State-churchmen and our
selves; and we hope that we may 
be of service at the same time also 
to those who have cast us out from 
their communion, by recalling their 
attention to the law and the testi
mony, as the true standard of appeal 
in all questions of religious life and 
practice . 

.As opportunities occur ,it is in
tended to discuss in a similar man
ner the social questions of the 
times in the hope of creating such 
a healthy public opinion as may 
effectually assist in the diffusion of 
true religion. The apathy with 
which such questions are frequently 
passed by, may be, in some degree, 
accounted for by the fact that they 
have been but little attended to in 
religious publications ; but the 
time is come when Christians 
should feel that nothing can be a 
matter of indifference to them which 
in any way affects the influence of 
the gospel upon our fellowmen. 

In the hope of enlisting still fur
ther than at present the sympathies 
of the young folks in our congre
gations and families in our work, 
we have made arrangements for the 
publication of tales written with an 
earnest and religious purpose. It 
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will be our endeavour to provide 
such entertainment for our young 
friends in this new department of 
the Magazine as will not be with
out value to " children of a larger 
growth." 

But it must be added, no efforts 
which we can make to improve the 
literary excellence of our Maga
zine, or to adapt its religious teach
ing to the times in which we live, 
can secure the results we seek, if 
our readers be indifferent about its 
circulation. Could we but enlist 
the active exertions of our present 
subscribers, we might easily raise 
our issue to 20,000 monthly, and 
we should then be enabled to enlarge 
the Magazine by an additional 
sheet of 16 pages without any in
crease of price, and to provide 
some help for many necessitous 

widows whom we cannot now assist. 
We respectfully appeal to the 
pastors and members of our 
Churches to co-operate with us in 
our attempt to make this Magazine 
(which is the only publication 
connected with the Baptist denomi
nation that devotes any portion of 
its profits to denominational pur
poses) all that it ought to be. It 
is for them to determine whether 
the success we strive to deserve, 
shall be obtained by us or not, and 
we shall rely upon their willing aid 
to increase our circulation, and 
thereby to promote our usefulness. 
If they fail us, they cannot, with 
fairness, complain that the Magazine 
does not take its place in the fore
most rank of similar publications, 
for its character and influence are 
entirely in their hands. 

ONCE A DAY. 

BY THE REV. C. VINCE, BIRMINGHAM. 

IT is said that, in the production of 
mischief, thoughtlessness is nearly 
as fruitful as wilfulness. Assuredly, 
amongst Christians it is a prolific 
source of actions· whose appearance, 
if not their influence, is evil. Many 
of the things which mar the beauty of 
saintly character, and hinder Chris
tian usefulness, originate solely in 
a want of earnest consideration of 
what consistency requires. Dead 
flies are seldom put into the apo
thecary's ointment by hands deli
berately devoted to wrong-doing. 
They generally get there through 
sheer carelessness on the part of 
some one, but they spoil the oint
ment as completely as if they had 
been wilfully introduced for the 
very purpose. 

The design of this article is to 

call attention to a custom indulged 
in by many who probably would 
not yield to it so constantly if they 
could only be induced to fairly look 
at it and see the bad influence it is 
calculated to exercise, and the evil 
issues to which it may probably 
lead. The custom referred to is that 
of restricting attendance at public 
worship to one service on the Lord's 
day. On the testimony of many 
witnesses it may be unhesitatingly 
affirmed that this habit is already 
wide-spread, and is also rapidly 
growing, especially in lai;ge towns 
and amongst our wealthier and 
more influential congregations. In 
many of these latter, there are 
numbers who have become so ha
bituated to once-a-day worship that 
they never make an effort to be 
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present at a second service. The 
thong·ht seems not for a moment to 
ent,e1~ their minds that possibly at
tendance at the House of God twice 
on the same Sabbath may be within 
the range of Christian duty, even if 
it be outside the circle of Christian 
priYileges. This state of things is 
not confined to those who have made 
no public profession of religion. 
Not a few church members are fore
most in the practice. It has also 
spread amongst the office-bearers 
in our churches, and as many a dis
heartened minister can witness on 
eachLord' s day evening even deacons 
are conspicuous by their absence. 
In reference to the last-mentioned 
class, it would surely be difficult 
~xcepting in very extreme cases) 
to justify the custom or frame a 
passable excuse for it. It is true the 
Apostle does not mention regular 
und constant attendance at the 
House of God as one of the duties 
of a deacon. Doubtless he omitted 
this for the same reason that, in his 
statement of a wife's duties, he 
makes no mention of love to her 
husband. He considered such an 
injunction to be altogether super
fluous. Paul apparently did not 
deem it possible that any man 
holding office in a Christian c1:urch 
would need to be warned against 
habitually absenting himself from 
one-half of the holy assemblies 
and Sabbath services of that 
church. 

The writer is not forgetful of the 
fact that to some, attendance more 
than once a day is impracticable. 
Old age, or bodily weaknesses, or 
domestic claims may interfere and 
absolutely forbid it. It is not to 
these that the remonstrances and 
the appeals of this paper are ad
dressed. Duty never requires a 
perr;on to be in two places at the 
same time, and those whom duty 
cal lo elsewhere are not to be blamed 

for their absence from the House of 
God. Nor is it likely that God will 
suffer such to sustain spiritual loss 
by their absence. ]?or them the 
Divine love, so considerate as well 
as compassionate, will repeat the 
wonder it wrought of old in the wil
derness when he who could gather 
but little of the manna had no 
lack. 

Others can put in the plea of dis
tance, and in many instances this 
must be deemed a full justification. 
BuUhe question is there by suggested 
-" .A.re not religious considerations 
too much overlooked in the choice 
of residence ? " To some no choice 
is permitted by stern circumstances; 
but those who are free to decide are 
not consistent if they decide with
out any regard to the nearness or 
the farness of spiritual advantages. 
It requires more than ordinary rea
sons to warrant a Christian man in 
placing his family where their re
gular attendance on vigorously-con
ducted worship and an instructive 
evangelical ministry is next to im
possible. For want of care in this 
matter how many young people who 
might have become honoured la
bourers " in the kingdom and pati
ence of our Lord," have been forced 
into a state of comparative inacti
vity ! They lived so far away from 
the church to which their parents 
belonged that they could take no 
part in its religious and benevolent 
endeavours. Their piety hath sus
tained a consequent blight, for there 
could not be in their case the fulfil
ment of that promise which of all 
His gracious declarations our God 
most abundantly brings to pass, 
"He that watereth shall be watered 
also himself." In other instances, 
this has led either to the neglect 
of nearly all public worship on the 
part of younger members offamilies, 
or to their absorption into the bosom 
of the Establishment. The evil of 
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the latter reRnlt can only be ap
preciated by those who know that, 
as a general rule, in suburban and 
rural districts, more than in the 
centres of large towns, fidelity to 
spiritual religion and evangelical 
truth demands the maintenance of 
nonconformity. The losses our Dis
senting churches have sustained in 
this way can scarcely be over-rated. 
It cannot be too much to ask that 
Christian professors, in fixing on 
the locality in which to live, will 
not forget that the soul has claims 
to be regarded as well as the body. 
Supposing that some temporal ad
vantages have to be sacrificed on 
the altar of spiritual prosperity, will 
those shrink from the sacrifice who 
count themselves disciples of Him 
who said, "What shall it profit a 
man if he gain the whole world and 
lose his own soul ? " 

When, from the number of once
a-day worshippers, all are deducted 
for whom full justification can be 
found, there will remain, it is to be 
feared, a large proportion who are 
very much without excuse. It is to 
them the writer would address him
self with courtesy and frankness
a~sured that, if they will only con
sider the matter in all its bearings, 
they will see that such a custom is 
not to be yielded to thoughtlessly 
or unnecessarily. In the limits of 
a single article the subject can. 
not be fully discussed. All that 
can be done is to indicate a few of 
its alleged evil tendencies. Some 
of these may appear to the reader 
to be of an inconsiderable charac
ter, but let it be remembered that 
the subtle influences which mould 
society, and thereby affect individual 
welfare and destiny, are composed 
of elements very minute when sepa
r~ted, but very mighty when com
bmed. 

I.-The custom iinder considera
tion may be regarded in its relation 

to the large rmmbr,r.~ of people fJf rill 
classes who li:ve in the total n"'.Jlert 
of publfr worship.-Thefacts in 1h;ci 
respect are perfectly appalling, the 
Registrar-General's returns showing 
that, on the census Sunday in 18-'51, 
out of eighteen millions in England 
and Wales, nearly ele1.:en millions 
were not found in any place of 
worship. Allowing largely for those 
who from physical disability could 
not be present, the compiler of the 
returns states that more than FIVE 

MILLIONS were absent from simple 
indifference or disinclination. This 
state of things must surely create 
dismay and sadness in the hearts of 
those who know that "faith cometh 
by hearing," and that with very few 
exceptions all conversions wrought 
by the Spirit of God are wrought 
on those who are found in attend
ance on the public means of grace. 
No individual must in this matter un
derrate the importance of his own 
example. Each Christian must be 
careful not to lend the influence of 
his own conduct to this crying evil. 
By all possible constancy of atten
dance he must silently proclaim his 
sense of the importance of public 
worship, and do what he can to 
allure others into the sanctuary 
where (humanly speaking), above 
all other places, " the power to 
heal" them is most likely to be 
present. Must not " judgment 
commence at the house of God?" 
If religious professors leave half 
the services of the Sabbath unat
tended, is it likely that the ungodly 
will be cured of their habits of 
total neglect ? 

II.-This wstorn may be cons-t'
clered in its 1·elatio-n to the partie1tlar 
congregation whereto those who in. 
dulue in it p;-ofessedly belong.
(< God kuoweth our frames." For 
wise reasons, and with wondrous 
adaptation to our nature, he hath 
ordained worship to be social and 
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pnb1ic, as well as indiYidual and 
scc-rct. In no dispensation, I'atri
arc-ha1, Jewish, or Christian, hath 
Re permitt.ed His people to forsake 
the assembling of themselves toge
ther. The first recorded act of 
worship seems to have been united 
worship. "At the end of days" 
Cain and Abel came with their 
offerings, as if at a fixed time, and 
an appointed place, they met before 
the Lord. Reference scarcely need 
be made to the manifold provisions 
there were in " the law that came 
by Moses" for bringing the people 
together in their devotions, that 
heart might sympathise with heart, 
and voice blend with voice. The 
early Christians had neither temple 
nor synagogue in which to meet, but 
in the face of all disadvantages they 
would maintain "the communion 
of saints." Against social and pub
lic worship persecution was ever 
the fiercest, for the foe was wise 
enough to know that the holy bra
very he sought to subdue secured 
much of its nourishment from the 
fellowship of kindred minds. "Iron 
sharpeneth iron; so a man sharp
eneth the countenance of his 
friend." There is a strange power 
in numbers. Who hath not felt it ? 
The same sermon is not the same, 
when, instead of hearing it amidst 
an array of empty benches, we hear 
it in the presence of a sympathising 
multitude. The same hymn of 
pra,ise is not the same, when, in
stead of being sung by a few, it is 
lifted heavenward on the voices of 
a great assembly. The same prayer 
even-how different it seems when 
we can feel that, instead of being 
the utterance of a small congrega
tion, it is gathering to itself the 
deep desires of a thousand hearts ! 
How silent, and yet how mighty, 
is that mysterious sympathy which 
is secured by the blending of many 
spirits in the same service ! The 

joy on one face calls up an answer
ing brightness on many counte
nances ! The fervour of one heart 
helps to foster the sacred fire in 
another. Each feeling of grief or 
gladness, of fear or hope, seems to 
be contagious, and swiftly passes 
from one to another, till at last 
scarcely a soul is left untouched ! 
Is it not with regard to results 
such as these that God bids his 
children come forth from their so
litudes, and join with each other 
in prayer and praise. Public wor
ship is to be maintained because 
incident to it-we had almost said 
created by it-are spiritual influ
ences which can scarcely be realised 
when each worshipper is alone. 

If the above be a true statement 
concerning public worship, it must 
follow that each worshipper by his 
presence contributes to the effi
ciency of the service. He gives 
as well as receives help from his 
companions in the House of Prayer. 
When he is absent, he keeps back 
so much life and power from the 
devotions. That this is not mere 
theory most of us can testify. 
Empty pews here and there, have 
strange power to chill those who 
occupy surrounding plac~s. Vacant 
seats are so many weaknesses in 
the electric chain that links soul to 
soul, .and along which the currents 
of spiritual sympathy have to travel. 
Hence we plead with once-a-day 
worshippers on the ground not of 
what they lose, but of what they 
cause others to lose. We say no
thing now of the good they miss, 
but of the harm they do. By their 
absence they, to a certain extent, 
take spirit from the general praise, 
fervour from the common prayer, 
and force from the sermon. 

III. This cu1dom may be consi
dered in its relation to the minister. 
-Dean Ramsay tells of a woman 
who lived in the neighbourhood of 
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the church to which Dr. Chalmers 
was drawing vast crowds. She was 
asked if she ever attended any 
place of worship. "Ou, ay," she 
replied, pointing to the church, 
"there's a man ca'd Chalmers 
preaches ther_e, a?d I whiles gang 
in and hear him JUSt to encourage 
him, puir body." Despite the self
complacency of the woman, she did 
not much overrate the importance 
of her presence. If she, and many 
others like her,hadkept awayandleft 
the great preacher numerous empty 
places to look at, it might have 
been a clog to the chariot wheels, 
even of his eloquence. We know 
it is not appealing to the highest 
motives when we speak of church
members, and others, being con
stant in their attendance for the 
sake of encouraging the minister. 
But if one be pondering whether 
he will go or stay away, it is surely 
neither unlawful nor unseemly for 
him to throw into the scale against 
staying away this consideration. 
" By my absence the minister may 
be disheartened." It is not forgot
ten that ministers ought to be 
above all such influences. Think
ing of the grandeur of their theme 
and the issues of their labours 
full of loyalty to Christ and of zeal 
for his glory, they ought to be able 
to conduct the service and proclaim 
the truth with equal force and fer
vour, whether few be present or 
many. Of course they should strive 
to cultivate a lofty spirituality, 
which would lift them out of the 
region of petty considerations as to 
who are there, and who are not 
there. They should seek the spirit 
of their Lord, who to that one 
Samaritan sinner, by the well of 
Jacob, discoursed with as much of 
divine zeal and fnlness, as when to 
the thronging multitude hepreached 
the sermon on the Mount. But it 
must be borne in mind that " we 

have this treasure in earthen 
vessels." It may be a weakness on 
the part. of a minister to be sad
dened as he looks round on Sab
bath evenings, and sees the places 
of so many of his leading people 
vacant; but "those that are strong 
ought to bear the infirmities of the 
weak." It is, we are aware, not a 
modern idea-it belongs to old
fashioned notions about the relative 
duties of people and pastor-and 
yet we venture to urge that some 
little weight is due to this argument 
against "once a day;" it is often
times to the minister " a heavy 
blow, and a sore discouragement." 

IV. The custom may be looked at 
in its relation to the families of those 
who indulge in it.-For the young, 
the habit of regular attendance on 
public worship is of prime impor
tance. The neglect of it has been 
with numberless youths the first 
step towards utter ruin. Absent 
from the house of God-wandering 
on Sabbath evenings through the 
streets or fields, they have verified 
the saying that " Satan finds some 
mischief still for idle hands to do." 
Some Christian parents have the 
fear that if their children be at all 
constrained to attend a place of 
worship, they will imbibe a strong 
dislike to it. Experience and ob
servation alike convince us that the 
fear is, to a large extent, ground
less. On the other hand it may be 
asked-" Did ever any young per
son get a liking for the House of 
Prayer by being freely allowed from 
very childhood to go or stay away 
just as his owu fancy dictated?" 
We have seen irreparable mischief 
result from the too feeble exercise 
of parental control in this respect. 
We have known not a few who, in 
mature life, have given God thanks 
that their ea1·ly home was one in 
which the duty of attendance on 
worship was insisted upon with all 
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nnth01·ity, and its n0glcct on no ac
count tolerated. He who would 
t.rain his children in the nurture 
and a.dmonition of the Lord, has no 
warrant to expect success if he lay 
no stress on this particular matter. 
But pro,erbially, example is migh
tier tha.n precept. How can parents 
expect their families to become at
tached t,o the ser-ices of God's 
house, when they themselves are 
absent from these services nearly 
as often as they are present ? Must 
not this growing habit of going to 
public worship only once a day, 
have a most baneful influence on 
the upspringing generation ? 

It is gladly conceded that many 
who stay away spend the time in a 
manner as holy as if they were 
in the House of Prayer. But what 
of those who are encouraged by the 
example of their elders to absent 
themselves also ? Their habits are 
unformed-they have not that spirit 
which makes every day a Sabbath 
and every place a temple-and is it 
likely that they will spend the 
hours taken from public worship 
with equal piety and profit? 
Upon our fallen nature the evil part 
of an example is usually more 
powerful than the good. In many 
cases it will be found that the chil
dren imitate their parents in keep
ing away from the House of God 
on the Sabbath evening, and 
there the imitation ceases. Let it 
be admitted that the Christian man 
can serve his God as acceptably, 
and nourish his piety as successfully, 
in his home as in the assembly of 
the saints; still it may be urged 
that for the sake of being a good 
pattern to his household he should 
not be absent oftener than neces
sity compels. 

V. Is there not the possibility of 
defrim,ent to the personal piety of 
once-a-day worshippers ?-The as
surance has already been expressed 

that for those who, from force of 
uncontrollable circumstances, can 
attend His courts but seldom, God 
will open up other channels where
by His grace shall reach their souls. 
But for those who can seek His 
blessing in the ordinary way, and 
are neglecting it, there is no en
couragement to expect the blessing 
in extraordinary ways. The super
natural is not to supplant the na
tural, but to supplement it when it 
is not sufficient. The manna 
ceased when once the Israelities 
could get the corn of Canaan to 
eat. 

Great delight in the services of 
the sanctuary and in the " com
munion of saints," has generally 
been one distinguishing character
istic of men eminent for their 
piety. The jubilant strains of 
David were written for another 
dispensation, but they serve equally 
well to express the gladness of 
Christian hearts anticipating that 
foretaste of heaven which is en
joyed in the united worship of the 
Lord's day. "I was glad when 
they said unto me, Let us go into 
the house of the Lord." This has 
been a favourite psalm with the 
best men of the church in all 
generations ; but it is to be feared 
that the " once-a-day " custom will 
diminish the fervour with which it 
is sung. Apart from experience, 
it might be supposed that those 
who come but once, would come 
with keener appetite for " the pro
visions of God's house." This is 
not the case where the fasting is a 
matter of free choice, and not of 
necessity. The generation that 
beyond all others restricts attend
ance to "once a day," is also the 
generation that above all others is 
most intolerant of long services, 
and cries out most loudly for fewer 
prayers and shorter sermons. It 
is generally found that those who 
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habitually forFmke the second 
service in the day, are most ready 
for the slightest reasons to forsake 
the first service also. 'rhus in too 
many instances unnecessary ab
sence from the house of God tends 
to diminished love for it, and to 
diminished enjoyment of its ser
vices. This ·cannot be, and piety 
sustain no damage. Vvith this 
state of things, the seed that falls 
into good soil may bring forth 
thirty-fold, but how rarely will its 
fruitfulness reach to sixty and a 
hundred-fold. God's mercy is 
great; and so even with this grow
ing neglect of public worship, we 
may have a race of Christians who 
shall be saved so as by fire ; but 
how can we hope for many of those 
who, because of a lofty piety, shall 
have " an entrance ministered unto 
them abundantly into the ever
lasting kingdom of our Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ." 

So far as the requirements of 
personal piety are concerned, there 
probably was never a period when 
Christian men of business could less 
afford to be irregular in the use of 
Sabbath advantages. In former 
times, before railways and tele
graphs had driven all leisure out 
of the world, quiet hours could be 
secured during the week for direct 
spiritual culture. Now, the :fierce
ness of competition makes attend
ance on week evening services 
absolutely impossible to many. 
Trade and commerce, like the two 
daughters of the horse-leech are 
ever crying, "Give, give," and 
each day they seem to become 
more clamorous, so that Sabbatic 
seasons in the mid-week cannot 
now be enjoyed as they were in the 
less bustling and hurrying days of 
our fathers. English society is 
very far from growing out of the 
need for a rigid reservation of the 
Lord's day for purely devotional 

purposes. All our modern ten
dencies and peculiarities make that 
necessity deeper and deeper; and 
does not the compuli=iory diminu
tion of public worship during the 
week, render the voluntary diminu
tion of it on the Sabbath more 
blameable, because more detrimental 
to a high state of piety? 

We can conceive of the men of 
former times being content with 
one service, not only on account of 
its greater length, but also because 
of the preparedness with which 
they came to it. Some of our 
hymns for Saturday evening refer 
to a state of things which it is to 
be feared has largely passed away . 
.A.re there now many such scenes 
as that described inBurns's "Cotter's 
Saturday Night?" That evening 
used to be a season of preparation. 
It was made a fitting prelude to the 
hallowed season t'iat followed. The 
altar was made ready and the wood 
was laid in order for the expected 
fire of the morrow. Households, 
by quiet social worship, drew nigh 
to God. They spent that night as 
it were in the Holy Place, and as 
soon as the Sabbath dawned were 
ready, with right spirit, to pass 
into the Holy of Holies, and see 
God face to face. Could we have 
on a wide scale such Saturday 
evening preparation as that, one 
Sabbath service might be more 
profitable to all, than two are now. 
With ground thus got ready, one 
seed-sowing were enough for an 
ample harvest. But this can 
scarcely be. Business hath seized 
the Saturday night with relentless 
grasp, and will have its last hour 
and its last minute. Even then it 
reluctantly retires, and numbers in 
our congregations caunot snatch a 
single moment of the evening for 
purposes of preparation. They 
need the first service of the Sabbath 
to unsecularizo their minds, and 
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bring them into harmony wit,h the 
spirit and object of the day. These 
are obYionsly not the circumstances 
under which men may, without 
damage to their piety, totally 
neglect the second service. 

l\fan)· other considerations might 
be add.need in opposition to this 
once-a-da_, custom. \Ve ask only 
that what has been ad,-anced may 
be duly weighed. "\Ve are certain 
that in many cases-yea, in the 
majority-a little thought upon the 
matter will secure the needed 

change in practice. Ottl' frionds 
have fallen into this questionable 
habit simply from not contempla
ting its possible and probable 
issues. We trust none will think 
that we are alarmists, making 
much ado about a little evil. 
Nothing is insignificant that per
tains to Christian consistency, and 
the proper care and cultivation of 
Christian character. Charity not 
only avoids evil, but also the appear
ance thereof. "IT DOTH NOT BEHAVE 
ITSELF UNSEEMLY." 

LIVE WHILE YOU LIVE. 

A NEW YEAR'S ADDRESS TO YOUNG MEN. 

Vf E all of us complain of the short
ness of time, and yet have much 
more than we know what to do 
with. Our lives are spent either in 
doing nothing at all, or in doing 
nothing to the purpose, or in doing 
nothing that we ought to do. We 
are always complaining that our 
days are few, and acting as though 
there would be no end of them. 
So wrote Seneca hundreds of years 
ago. It was true in his time; it is 
true now. Men are continually 
talking of the shortness of life, and 
at the same time wasting nine
tenths of the life they have. If any 
one were asked his age, and should 
before giving an answer, deduct 
from the period of his existence all 
the time he had spent in eat
ing, drinking, sleeping, the toilet, 
and in sheer idleness, what an 
infant of years would he ap
pear! 

There are many persons who may 
be said to vegetate rather than live, 
to consume time rather than spend 
it, to throw it away rather than em-

ploy it to any valuable purpose 
The Bookworm is of this class who 
reads for his own amusement or in
struction simply, who greedily de
vours every book he can obtain, 
but who never seeks to benefit 
others by the knowledge he ac
quires. The Recluse also and many 
others might be mentioned. 

How fewcomparativelymay really 
be said to LIVE ! What different 
views of" life" have obtained among 
men; even as to themeaning oruseof 
the word ! Our Saviour said, " A 
man's life · consisteth not in the 
abundance of the things which he 
possesseth ;" and his words implied 
that in the estimation of men gene
rally a man's life did consist in the 
abundance of things he possessed. 
In accordance with this is the use of 
the word "living." A clergyman's 
benefice is called "a living." And 
its worth is estimated, not by the 
opportunities of usefulness it affords, 
but by the yearly stipend it yields. 
" Good living" means good fare, 
luxurious eating and drinking, and 
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11, gourmand is said to be fond of 
good living. What different ideas 
would be associated with the word 
"LIFE" in the mind of the epicure, 
the philosopher, the politician, and 
the sportsman; and how differently 
would they interpret the words 
"Live while you live!" There is a 
further use of the word as employed 
by the man of pleasure, or the 
young man who comes to London 
to see a little of "life" before he 
sobers down and enters on his set
tled profession or occupation. To 
how many a young man has this 
"life" proved the gateway to ruin 
and death, both of body and soul; 
and the path to everlasting burn
ings in hell! Let any young man 
pause before he takes even a taste 
of this life-the very first sip of the 
poison may be destruction. 

Very few lives considered in 
themselves are really worth living. 
Apart from the extremely poor, who 
can hardly keep body and soul to
gether, how small a proportion of 
human lives deserves the name of life, 
or is of anyworth. Take, for instance, 
the labourer. His life is one inces
sant round of toil, from morn to
night, for which his remuneration 
is hardly sufficient to provide things 
necessary for subsistence. His en
joyments are few or none. For him 
home and family have few or no com
forts, but many burdens and anxie
ties. Surely such a life, consi
dered in relation to this world 
simply, has but few charms. The 
condition of the mechanic is only 
a little better. Take the shop
man or clerk. The former spends 
his life in weighing out tea and 
sugar, or measuring calico or silks, 
and the latter in forming letters and 
figures representing to his mind 
little more than strokes. This 
surely is a life in itself of little 
worth. The life of the merchant 
is consumed in calculating profit 

and loss, studying the markets, 
and scheming enterprizes involving 
care and anxiety, and frequently 
heavy disappointments. The law
yer consumes his energies among 
musty volumes reading up prece
dents, or among covenants and 
title-deeds, possessing in themselves 
no interest and leaving no traces 
of pleasure or profit besides the 
foes that may be exacted from suf
fering clients. The life of the doc
tor, the warrior, or the statesman, 
is very little better. All is toil, 
vanity, and vexation of spirit. 
Fashionable life has been aptly de
nominated "butterfly life," as far 
as its uselessness is concerned, but 
its gay wings flutter more among· 
acids and thorns than among sweets 
and flowers. Envy, jealousy, dis
satisfaction and ennui are its 
more general accompaniments. "A 
season in London," is a season of 
excitement, vexation and fatigue. 
The unsatisfactory character of life 
in general and leisureable life in 
particular, is indicated by the sen
sation novel, the fashion and the 
rage, and perhaps the curse, of the 
present day. None of the classes 
we have considered, can be said to 
live while they live. They live to 
no purpose--they have no true en
joyment simply in the occupations 
and pursuits of life. Life to them 
all, is little better than that of the 
animal or brute. It is consump
tion, not life. "The minding of 
the flesh," or the pursuit of earthly 
things simply, "is death." "Per
didi diem," I have lost a day, might 
be said by most at the close, not of 
one day only, as by Titus, but of 
every day. 

But it may be asked-Is this to 
be condemned ? How can it be 
otherwise ? Is it not necessary 
that the labourer, the merchant, 
and the others mentioned, should 
thus act? Is not ma,n born to 
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work ? and does not Paul say that 
if a man work not, neither shall he 
cat ? ,Ye do not condemn them 
for thus acting. All this is neces
sary for man; but this is not ne
cessarily all. Man is spiritual as 
well as material. True life is spi
ritual life in addition t.o the mate
rial. The chief end of man, as we 
are correctl~· taught in the Assem
bly's Catechism, is to glorify God 
and enjoy Him for ever. True life 
is the enjoyment of God, and the 
glorification of God, or LIFE IN GoD 
AND FOR GoD. This life may be en
joyed in nearly all the positions 
above mentioned. The poor la
bouring man in his poverty, may 
haze life and joy in God, and by 
his contentment and honesty glorify 
God. The mechanic in the work
shop may live to purpose as by his 
example and deportment, he leads 
his fellow workmen to Christ. 
The shopman may be happy in the 
realization of God's love, and exert 
an influence for good over his com
panions, and even his employers. 
There is no condition of life in 
which life and joy in God may not 
be realized; and eating and drink
ing and every other engagement, 
even the most menial, be made the 
medium of God's glory-

.All may of thee partake, 
Nothing can be so mean, 

Which with this tincture (for thy sake), 
Will not grow bright and clean. 

A servant with this clause, 
Makes drudgery divine ; 

"Wbo sweeps a room, as for thy laws, 
Makes that and the action fine. 

This is the famous stone, 
That turneth all to gold, 

For that which God doth touch and own, 
Cannot for less be told. 

This life is Christ's gift. He 
only who believes in Christ can 
thus live. But Christ is ready to 
give this life to every one that asks 

Him. "If thou lmewest the gift 
of God, and who it is that saith to 
thee, give me to drink; thou 
wouldest have asked of him, and he 
would have given thee livingwater." 
" He that hoareth my word," says 
Christ, " IS PASSED FROM DEATH UNTO 
LIFE." Trust then in J esns; live a 
life of faith on the Son of God; 
live in God and for God; and you 
will live while you live. 

Let us look at the subject from 
another stand-point-THE END OF 
LIVING-What will be the end of 
life to the vast bulk of Society ? 
To what purpose beyond mere sub
sistence does the labourer, me
chanic, tradesman, or professional 
man live ? When the end comes 
what result of all his toil or plea
sure remains ? Suppose he suc
ceeds in acquiring wealth, it is only 
a little finer house, or gayer cloth
ing, or more luxurious living that 
is secured : and what is that 
worth ? That, also, little as it is, 
may not be possessed long-death 
comes, and then all that has been 
acquired, must be left to the man 
that shall come after him. " And 
who knoweth," says Solomon, 
" whether he shall be a wise man 
or a fool ? And yet shall he have 
rule over all my labour wherein I 
have laboured, and wherein I have 
showed myself wise under the sun. 
This is also vanity." Wise Solomon 
was succeeded by foolish. Reho
boam, and all the treasures he had 
been years amassing, were carried 
away into Egypt. Suppose a young 
man successful to the full extent of 
his most ardent desires, that he ac
quires wealth, wisdom, and reputa
tion-what will the end be ? Death 
must come ; and what then ? 

The following quotation from a 
sermon of the late Archdeacon 
Hare, most forcibly presses this 
question:-

" A good and pious man was living 
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at one of the Italian Universities, 
when a young man, whom he had 
kuown as a boy, ran up to him with 
a face full of'delight, and told him that 
what he had long been wishing for 
above all things in the world, was at 
length fulfilled, his parents having just 
given him leave to study the law; and 
that thereupon he had come to the 
law school in that University on ac
count of its great fame, and meant to 
spare no pains or labour in getting 
through his studies as quickly and as 
well as possible. In this way he ran 
on a long time, and when at last he 
came to a stop, the holy man, who had 
been listening to him with great 
patience and kindness, said-" Well ! 
and when you have got through your 
course of studies, what do you mean to 
do then? 

Then I shall take my doctor's de
gree, answered the young man. 

And then ? asked St. Filippo Neri, 
again. 

.And then, continued the youth, I 
shall have a number of difficult and 
knotty cases to manage, and shall 
catch people's notice by my eloquence, 
my zeal, my learning, and my acute
ness, and gain a great reputation. 

And then? repeated the holy man. 
.And then replied the youth-why 

then, there cannot be a question, I 
shall be promoted to some high office 
or other, besides I shall make money 
and grow rich. 

And then? repeated St. Filippo. 
.A.nd then pursued the young lawyer, 

I shall live comfortably and honourably, 
in health and dignity, and shall be 
able to look forward quietly to a 
happy old age. 

And then ? asked the holy man. 
.A.nd then, said the youth-and then 

-and then-I shall die. Here St. 
Filippo again lifted up his voice, and 
and again said-and then? 

Whereupon the young man made no 
answer, but cast down his head and 
went away. This last--" And then " 
had pierced like a flash of lightning 
into his soul, and he could not get quit 
of it. Soon after he forsook the study 
of the law, and gave himself up to the 

ministry of Christ, and spent the re
mainder of his days in godly words 
and works. 

My brethren, the question which 
St. Filippo Neri put to the young man 
I wou'.d put to all of you, and urge 
you to put it frequently to yourselves. 
When you have done all you are doing, 
all that you dream of doing, even sup
posing that your dreams are ac
complished, that every wish of your 
heart is fulfilled-still I would ask you 
-What will you do, what will you be .. 
then ? Whenever you cast your 
thoughts forward, never let them stop 
short on this side of the grave; let 
them not stop short at the grave itself; 
but when you have followed yourselves 
thither, and have seen yourselves laid 
therein, still ask yourselves the search
ing question-And then? 

Live, then, while you live-a life, 
not a dream. Live in God and for 
God, and you will never die. 
Death will be only a sleep, or a 
change of residence, and ALL, ALL, 
for which you may have lived on 
earth will follow you to a world of 
glory. 

There is another aspect of the 
words, "Live while you live," that 
claims attention, viz., LIVE NOW, IN 

THE PRESENT MOMENT. Seek life in 
the present, and not in the future. 
Enjoy to-day, and fix not your heart 
or hopes on the morrow. This 
may seem strange advice; but it is 
correct and scriptural, notwith
standing. One needs not be im
provident or reckless of conse
quences, in order to live in the 
present. The part of true wisdom 
is to enjoy to-day, and so to live 
that the end may be only the con
tinuance of the present. " HE 
THAT LIVETH AND BELIEVETH SIULL 

NEVER DIE." Most men wish the 
present time at an end. The youth 
lono-s to be a man. The appren
ticeblono·s to be in business. The 
man in business longs to make his 
fortune and retire. Thus each one 
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lose1s the enjoyment of the present 
in the anticipation and desire of 
some future period, when he hopes 
to commence life. \Vith many, 
death comes before the desir~d 
period, and they, therefore, do not 
enjo~· life, or live, at all. It is in
finitely better to live while you 
live-to live to-day, and to-morrow, 
too, when it comes. He who does 
not live in the present, will in all 
probability, never live at all. The 
way to live in the present is simply 
to take no thought for the morrow, 
but to glorify God and to enjoy 
God to-day. Live in God and for 
God ; and then life, in its highest 
sense, will be realized now. Heaven 
will thus become a present possession 
instead of being only anticipated 
after death. Live, then, to-day; 
do to-day's work to-day; confess 
and obtain pardon of to-day's sins 
to-day; have to-day's joys to-day; 
and then each night one will lie 

down peacefully to sleep ; to
morrow only having in reserve its 
own cares and joys, whether in this 
world or in tho world to come. 

'l'o sum up this Address to the 
young men among our readers, at 
the commencement of a new year, 
anxiouR for thoir highest happiness 
throughout its whole course, we 
say to them :-

LIVE, every moment live. 
LIVE TO PURPOSE, doing what 1s 

worth doing. 
LIVE Now, enjoying the present, 

not waiting for to-morrow. 
And then this will be emphati

cally a HAPPY YEAR. 

'' Live while you live, the epicure would 
say, 

And seize the pleasures of the present 
day; 

Live while you live, the sacred preacher 
cries, 

And give to God each moment as it flies. 
Lord, in my view let both united be; 
I live to pleasure when I live to Thee.' 

SIR JOHN LAWRENCE AS GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF INDIA. 

THE appointment of Sir John 
Lawrence to the Governor-Gene
ralship of India, the most important 
office in the gift of the Crown, 
after that of the prime minister, 
has been received throughout the 
country with unqualified satisfac
tion. Lord Palmerston has acquired 
no small accession of respect and 
popularity by the wisdom of his 
choice, and not less by the courage 
he has displayed in breaking 
through a rule which has been held 
sacred for half-a-century, and ac
quired all the strength of prescrip
tion. The limitation of this office 
to the nobility of England has been 

attributed exclusively to aristocratic 
tendencies ; but this impression is 
only partially correct. It is rather 
to be traced to the declaration of 
Mr. Canning, when President of 
the Board of Control, that it was 
difficult to suppose the occurrence 
of any circumstances in which the 
minister would be justified in con
ferring this office on a servant of 
the Company, instead of bestowing 
it on a nobleman of high social and 
political standing in England. Be
fore that period, Warren Hastings 
and Sir John Shore, both of the 
Company's service, had successfully 
administered the government of 
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{nclia, and Sir George Barlow, 
a,nother Indian civilian, had been 
,1,ctually appointed to the office, 
though his commission was subse
quently c?'~celled. ~ut M:. ~an
ning's opm10n has, smce his time, 
regulated the principle of selection, 
and it has been followed with so 
much servility, that Mr. John 
Adam and Sir Charles Metcalfe, 
two of the ablest and most eminent 
men in the Indian service, who were 
officiating as Governors-General, 
were denied the permanent appoint
ment to make room for two noble
men, of such inferior pretensions, 
as Lords Amherst and Auckland. 
This rule has now been ignored 
by the selection of a man from the 
ranks of the Indian service totally 
unconnected with the aristocracy, 
but possessed of the highest quali
fications for the office. 

The argument against such ap
pointments was not, however, with
out weight. It was supposed that 
men who had been bred up in the 
service in India would be unable, 
on their promotion, to emancipate 
themselves from the influence of 
local associations, and that they 
would rather be the head of a 
clique, than the rulers of an empire. 
It was apprehended that their ad
ministration would be distracted 
and weakened by party-animosities, 
and that they would be unable to 
command from those with whom 
they had lived as equals, that ready 
submission and deference which was 
necessarily due to the head of the 
government. On the other hand, 
the complete independence which 
an English peer and statesman 
would enjoy, and the dignity he 
would bring to the office, were con
sidered so valuable as to counter
balance the defects of his inexperi
ence. This objection to the 
appointment of a civilian Governor. 
General, moreover, derived no small 

support from the relatiorn;hip ,mb
sisting between the Court of Di
rectors who governecl India, and 
their nominees in the civil service 
who administerecl its affairs abroad, 
but this argument has been ex
tinguished by throwing open the 
service to competition, and trans
ferring the government to the 
Crown. The civilians in India have 
thus ceased to be linked by any 
community of interests or feelinD"s 
with a powerful body in England, 
and there has ceased to be any 
reason, on this ground, to discourage 
the selection of a Governor-General 
from the · ranks of the Indian civil 
service. 

The first selection which has now 
been made from that service, is in 
every respect auspicious. Sir John 
Lawrence is already an Indian 
statesman of the first stamp. He 
proceeds to Calcutta with a com
plete knowledge of the country and 
the people, of the character of the 
native princes, and of the institutions 
and policy of the British govern
ment, and is qualified at once to 
enter on the duties of the adminis
tration. To those who have had 
an opportunity of observing the 
hesitation and diffidence with 
which a nobleman, fresh from Eng
land, is obliged to creep along for 
months after he has assumed the 
government, in which everything is 
strange, and bewildering, this will 
appear to be an advantage of no 
ordinary value. He finds that he 
has everything to learn ; he has a 
longer or shorter noviciate to serve 
before he can venture to act with 
any degree of confidence in the 
management of the vast and com
plicated machine of government. 
During this period, he is obliged to 
lean upon the advice of men of 
local experience, who form the 
staff of office, and his administra
tion for a long period bears rather 
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the st,amp of their pfl.rtialit.ies and 
prejudices thfl.n of his own judg
mcnt,. E,·en Lord Dalhousie, with 
his magnificent powers of adminis
tration, felt himself obliged to wait 
a twelvemonth before he could 
carr~· out his views with perfect 
confidence. From this inevitable 
c,--il Sir John Lawrence's adminis
tration "\\"111 be entirely free. He 
has nothing to learn. He will not 
be for an hour in the hands of 
secretaries and officials. He will 
be able to discover with a glance 
the merits of every question which 
may arise, and from the hour when 
he 'takes the oaths and his seat in 
council, he can determine, without 
hesitation, the course of policy to 
be pursued. He lands in India the 
full and complete Governor-general. 
To this he adds a familiar acquain
tance with the native language. 
He can address princes and nobles, 
and people in their own tongue, 
and the vast popularity which the 
administration of \V arren Hastings 
deriYed from this source will be at 
once attached to his own. The 
want of this qualification has always 
been a serious drawback in the case 
even of the most eminent Gover
nors-general, none of whom were 
able to address the natives, except 
through the medium of an inter
preter. Even Lord William Ben
tinck was obliged to make signs 
with his fingers whenever he re
quired water to wash his hands. 
It is an incalculable advantage for a 
ruler to be able to hold personal 
intercourse with those whom he 
has to govern, and there are few 
things which serve more effectually 
to establish mutual confidence. 

To this qualification may be 
adde<l Sir John Lawrence's intimate 
knowledge of the requirements of 
India, and his liberal policy, which 
was fu-st developed in the govern
ruent of the Punjab, and which he 

will now have an opportunity of 
bringing to bear on tho whole em
pire. The age of conquest in India 
has terminated, and tho age of im
provement has commenced. Not a 
shot is now fired from the Himalaya 
to Cape Comorin without our per
mission. 'l'he great obstacle to 
the prosperity of India has always 
arisen from the insatiable ambi
tion, the incessant wars and en
croachments of its numerous 
princes, great and small. These 
evils have been removed by the 
establishment of one universal and 
irresistible power, which protects 
the provinces under its own rule 
from desolation, and prevents the 
native princes from making war on 
each other ; a blessing which India 
has never before enjoyed in such 
perfection. After centuries of 
anarchy it has at length become 
the abode of tranquility, and the op
portunity is now afforded for the 
calm pursuits of industry, and the 
cultivation of its boundless re
sources. The responsibility of 
stimulating improvement rests upon 
our government, and Sir John 
Lawrence, who gave every encour
agement to the spirit of enterprise 
in the Punjab, will be sure to ex
tend the same advantage to every 
province of India. He is fully aware 
that the great wants of India are 
English capital, English skill, and 
English enterprise, and that with 
these auxiliaries, the commerce, 
which already exceeds a hundred 
millions a year, may in time reach 
even double that amount; and no
thing which may fall within the 
province of government to en
courage the settlement of Euro
peans, and contribute to this con
summation, will be wanting on his 
part. 
It was Sir John Lawrence who took 

the lead in the task of simplifying 
legislation. Fortunately for the 
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i11Lorcsts of the Punjab, it was not a 
" rognlation province," that is, a 
proviuce to which the cumbrous and 
confused regulations of the older 
possesions extenclecl, and he ancl his 
colleague, Sir Robert Montgomery, 
were, therefore, in a position to 
draw up a short and compendious 
code for its tribunals, soon after it 
came under our dominion. 'fhe 
code was adapted to the simple 
habits of the people,andthough com
prised in only sixteen sheets of fools
cap, gave more justice and equity 
and satisfaction to the natives than 
the sixteen folio volumes to which 
the Cornwallis code had swelled. 
So far, therefore, as the happiness 
of any people is dependent on the 
laws prescribed for them, it is sure 
to be promoted during his adminis
tration in India, by every possible 
attempt to improve their simplicity 
and efficiency, and to curtail the 
scope for that spirit of legal chic~ 
anery which is engrained in the 
people of India. 

There is· likewise this peculiar 
advantage connected with the pre
sent selection, that Sir John Law
rence has had an opportunity 
for several years of being associ
ated with the home government of 
India. He has assisted in its deliber
rations, and is fully cognizant of the 
various reasons which have regu
lated the decisions upon every 
question, social, material, and politi
c~l. He is thoroughly acquainted 
with the views and policy of the 
India House, and there is less 
chance of a discordance of opinion 
than could be expected from the 
official intercourse of two authorities 
utter strangers to e~ch other, and 
acting in different hemispheres. 
'l'here is every reason to believe 
that some of the old cobwebs of 
prejudice of the old House in 
Leadenhall Street have been trans
ferred to the new India Office in 

W estminter; hut there can no 
question that the general tone of the 
Council oflndia is in accordance with 
the liberal and enlightened princi
ples of the age, and with Sir .John 
Lawrence's own views, and in carry
ing out the policy of progress which 
is the path in which our duty lies, 
there is likely to be a harmonious 
concurrence between the two powers 
on both sides of the Cape. 

We have reserved for our last 
notice the most important of the 
qualifications, which enable us, in 
common with every section of the 
religious public in England, to hail 
this appointment with delight-Sir 
John Lawrence's views regarding 
the intellectual, moral, and spiritual 
improvement of the country. He 
has always been the most strenuous 
promoter of the cause of education, 
more so indeed than some of his pre
decessors iu the government of 
India; and we may, therefore, ex
pect that his influence will give a 
stronger impulse to intellectual im
provement, than it has yet received. 
While he fully appreciates the im
portance of giving the most com
plete education through the medium 
of English, to all who have leisure 
to receive it, he has alwas acted 
upon the principle that any attempt 
to elevate the great body of the 
people must be made through th~ir 
own language. We may, therefote, 
feel satisfied that vernacular ecu~a
tion, which, notwithstanding the 
injunctions of Sir Charles Wood's 
celebrated dispatch of 1853, has 
been lamentably neglected at the 
different Presidencies, will now be 
enforced throughout the country. 
Sir John Lawrence was the first to 
introduce the Bible into the public 
Schools in the Punjab, a measure 
which has not been found to impair 
the loyalty of the Sikhs; and he will 
not be slack in removing the ob
stacles to the progress of religious 

~ 
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truth, in other divisions of the em
pire, by giving native youth the 
same opportunity of becoming ac
quainted with it. On the question 
of promoting the spiritual welfare 
of the country, it is most gratifying 
to have a Governor-General who 
does not share in the morbid dread 
of taking any step in advance, 
simply because it will alarm the 
prejudices of the natives. This 
feeling, though dying out, still 
linge1·s to a considerable degree in 
the minds of some of the influential 
members of the Government. We 
do not allow these prejudices to in
fluence us in the matter of slaughter
ing cows for our own benefit, though 
it is the greatest violation we could 
inflict on the religious sensibilities 
of the people, and we ought not to 
allow them to appal us in matters 
that concern the welfare of the 
people themselves. We can as
suredly introduce no improvements, 
and no innovations, which will not 
wound the prejudices of those among 
the natives who are anxious that 
everything should remain as it was 
in the days of Munro. If we are to 
be deterred from every measure of 
improvement because it would be 
repugnant to the views and interests 
of particular classes, we have no 
vocation in India. To a certain 
extent the natives must be benefitted 

in spite of themselves, and of their 
own narrow views, and the influence 
of our supreme and irresistible power 
cannot be more advantageously ap
plied than in the promotion of im
provement. In the hands of Sir 
John Lawrence we may be con
fident that this influence will be 
used most cautiously and judiciom,ly 
-but it will not be neglected; He 
who was instrumental in saving the 
empire by crushing the mutiny,, is 
not the man to expose it to danger, 
by any violation of the religious 
rights of the people. Though he is 
imbued with stronger religious 
feelings, of a truly evangelical cast, 
than any ruler of India since the 
days of Sir John Shore, yet we may 
be certain that the development of 
these views will -be kept in a wise 
and due subordination to the duties 
oftheGovernor-General. We have as 
much confidence in his wisdom and 
moderation as in his liberal and 
Christian principles; and though 
he may not be able to satisfy the 
enthusiasm of some classes, all his 
measures will have a direct tend
ency to the social and religious im
provement of the people, as far as 
the dictates of prudence will allow, 
and to disregard those dictates and 
transgress the limits of a sound 
discretion, would only be to put 
back the clock of improvement. 

THE BISHOP OF OXFORD'S RECENT CHARGE. 

MANIFOLD are the reasons by 
which our separation from the 
Church of England is justified, 
there are some that more than 
others touch the funuamentals of 
Christian truth. It is a common
place of dissenting theology that 
the Bil,le alone is the source of all 

Christian teaching, and its words 
the sole authority in matters of 
faith. We have regarded the 
Church of England as bound by 
formularies, her doctrines as ex
pressed and limited by articles, her 
discipline as administered and con
trolle<l by courts m1known to tlio 
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Primitive Church and enforced by 
Acts of Parliament. For all prac
tical purposes she has set aside the 
Bible as her statute book, and sub
stituted the word of man for the 
word of God. 

Although the elements of Roman 
Catholic error have always been 
recognised as present in the ritual 
of the Anglican church, they were 
largely tempered by the evangelical 
piety of the churchmen of the last 
"cneration, and by the scriptural 
~,iews of the Wilberforces, the 
Grants, the Newtons, and the 
llomaines, of her communion. The 
times in which we live have, how
ever, seen a singular reaction in 
favour of Romish doctrine, and 
everything in the formularies of the 
Church of England that can be made 
to bear a sacerdotal and sacramental 
character has been sedulously im
proved, until many of the character
istic dogmas and practices of popery 
are openly taught and observed in 
our parochial cures. 

By no one, among the holders of 
the Episcopal office, has so much 
been done in this direction as by 
the Bishop of Oxford. A. few years 
ago a gentleman of no mean abili
ties left the Church of England for 
a dissenting communion, and be
came somewhat noted for his ex
treme views, especially with regard 
to the political relations of the 
community he had left with the 
state. In a short time he trans
ferred his. activity to the Church of 
Rome, and came into the neigh
bourhood of the writer. There he 
publicly announced that it was one 
part of his mission, to show, that 
the purest Evangelism and the 
Warmest affection for the doctrines 
-of the Cross, were compatible with 
a conscientious profession of Po
pJry. We need not say that he failed 
t~ convince others of the accuracy of 
his views, or to induce many to 

follow him in his obedience to the 
See of Peter. The Bishop of Ox
ford now appears to be attempting 
this impossible feat. From no 
bishop do we hear more thoroughly 
Evangelical discourses ; from no 
Episcopal lips come sweeter sounds, 
commendatory of the Saviour's 
mercy and grace. And yet no oc
cupant of a bishop's throne more 
loudly proclaims the supreme au
thority of the Church, or more 
strongly enforces her demands on 
the consciences and faith of her 
children. In no diocese are Romish 
errors more rife, or Romish prac
tices more encouraged, than in that 
over which a son of Wilberforce 
rules. 

In a recent charge the Bishop of 
Oxford has surpassed all his othPr 
utterances, and we are now boldly 
told that without the Church we 
can have no Bible. The grand, 
universal, fundamental doctrine of 
the Papacy-the Supremacy of the 
Church over the Word of God 
itself, is broadly asserted. The au
thority of the Bible, its claim on 
our faith and obedience, are chal
lenged as baseless unless the 
Church verify it. Here are the 
Bishop's words :-

" We should be unable to maintain 
the Divine authority of the Scriptures 
if we gave up the Divine authority of 
the Church. The two were absolute 
correlatives. In the Church's sense of 
the word we could have no Bible if we 
had no Church ; for the Church was 
its witness and its keeper. The Chmch 
was and must be before the Bible. It 
must receive the Bible; it mnst pro
pound the Bible to each separate soul 
as the Word of God. The external 
evidence which proved the Bible to be 
the Word of God must, from the na
ture of the case, precede the internal 
evidence. The Book, as a book, must 
come to a man as a witness of the 
Church before it was capable of re
ceiving- an inward confirnrntiou. Aud 
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bow did the Church fnlfil this office, 
unless of a truth God waR present P 
Unless t,he Divine hreat.h inRpired her 
ju<lgment, how could she discern the 
truth or settle the canon of the in
spired Book ? How could she, with
out this power, fulfil any part of her 
charge for God's glory and man's sal
,ation? Unless God was with her, 
bow could her intercession be real, or 
her prayi11g anything but a disguise? 
How, unless the Divine spirit was 
really present, acting upon each sepa
rate part, regenerating, converting, re· 
new-ing, purifying, strengthening, and 
sanng, bow could any of the means 
of grace be anything else than a de
lusion?" 

Two monstrous errors are con
tained in this short passage :
First, that the Bible has no exis
tence, and no authority, except as the 
Church has determined. Secondly, 
that the Church possesses Divine 
authority. 

It is by a sophistical use of the 
words" Church" and "Bible," that 
the Bishop endeavours to hide the 
fallacy of his reasoning. What, 
then, is the meaning of these 
words? 

The Bishop's entire charge has 
reference to the duties which, in 
the present state of the nation, the 
Clergy of his diocese should be 
careful to discharge. They are ad
dressed as members of the Church 
of this realm, the Church of 
England by law established. The 
Bishop dilates gratefully on the 
progress the " Church" has made; 
on the advance of "Church educa
tion." He treats on the causes 
which deter University men from 
taking orders in the "Church;" on 
the usefulness of sisterhoods and 
their congruity with the institutions 
of the "Church." He rejoices in 
the increase of synodal action in 
the " Church," and enjoins upon 
his Clergy the observance of the 
holidays of the "Church." In 

other words the Bishop everywhc1•e 
has in view the "Church of Eng
land," the commullity of which he 
is a niitred Prelate a~d Bishop. 

But then this "Church of Eng
land" never was, and never can be 
"before the Bible." History in
exorably teaches that the Bible 
canon was formed long before the 
Church of England was born. 
" We could have no Bible if we had 
no Church," the bishop says. And 
again - "The Church was, and 
must be before the Bible." If 
then, by the " Church" he means 
the Church of England, these as
sertions are historically false, and 
none can know it better than the 
Bishop himself. 

But the bishop will probably say 
that he means the Ohurch of Ghrist, 
as formed by the apostles, of which 
the Church of England is a direct 
and worthy successor. Shutting 
our eyes to the vast abyss the 
bishop must leap to cement the 
Church of England with the 
"church" of the apostles, we are 
still at a loss to understand how 
the " church " was before the Bible 
in such a sense as to give existence 
to the Bible's teaching, and de
termine its authority. Here again 
we meet with another sophism. 
The Bible, according to the bishop, 
is the Word of God ; the two terms 
are correlatives ; they are inter
changeable. But again, according 
to the bishop, the Bible is a book. 
Now, it is quite conceivable that 
the Bible, as a book, may not have 
existed until after the Church of 
Christ was formed ; and equally so 
that the Bible, as the Word of God, 
existed before the Church. For on 
what was the church founded but 
on the "Word of God," as preached 
by Christ and His apostles ? And 
this Word of God was known, 
believed, and loved, before it came 
to be recorded in written forms. 
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'l'ho Biblo is the Word of God 
bocauso it is the record of what 
wnH Rpokon and done by God. 'fhe 
<Jl1u1·ch of Christ was founded before 
ova11golistswrote or apostles penned 
their epistles to the churches they 
had established; but it was built up
on the " Word of God," and came 
into being by its inspired utterance. 
The "Word of God" was before the 
church; but the record of what 
Christ did and said, and what 
apostles taught, is subsequent to 
her foundation. By confounding the 
Bible as a book with the word of 
God preached by Christ and His 
apostles, the bishop has most falla
ciously given pre-eminence to the 
church, as if the church was herself 
the fountain of that life by which 
she herself lives. 

But, further, it is not true that 
the church, as a church, is the 
authority on which . the Bible must 
be received as the Word of God. 
In any corporate sense, we are not 
dependent on the church for the 
evidence of the authenticity of. 
Scripture. Its several parts come 
to us as testified by individuals, by 
men who wrote as men, and not as 
mouthpieces of the entire com
munity of the faithful. Our readers 
have only to open any book on the 
canon of the New Testament, and 
they will find that ancient witnesses 
to its genuineness are never 
adduced as speaking with church 
au~hority, but solely as competent 
evidence of what they individually 
knew respecting the question in 
hand. If we are referred to the 
Council of Nice as authenticating 
by its votes the present canon, it is 
enough to say that the Nicene 
fathers simply recognized a canon 
already existing by the common 
consent of Christian men, and 
whose testimony is of no further 
value than as a corroboration of 
eviclence of an earlier date. 

The Word of God, then, waf! 
"before" the church. From it 
the church derived her existence; 
on that word she is built; it is her 
law, and the source of her life, and 
owes none of its authority or saving 
power to that which was born of it. 
It is an error of the greatest magni
tude to advance the church to a 
pre-eminence above the Word of 
God as recorded in the Bible. 

But the second heresy of the 
Bishop of Oxford is no less sub
versive of the supremacy of the 
Word of God. He claims for the 
church "divine authority." He 
leaves us in no doubt of the fulness 
of this power, for he affirms her 
to be "inspired." The "divine 
breath inspired her judgment." 
He intimates that she possesses a 
power of intercession with God, 
that she enjoys the real presence of 
the divine Spirit to give efficiency 
to her ordinances and rites. We 
shall not attempt to combat this 
frightful claim to inspired infalli
bility. We thought such arrogant 
pretensions were confined to Rome; 
but here they are put forward not 
merely on behalf of the entire 
church of the faithful, but for the 
Church of England-the church of 
our Henrys and Charleses, the 
church of the Reformation and 
Restoration. 

And for what purpose does the 
Bishop of Oxford thus affront the 
Protestantism of England, and the 
faith of Christian men in the in
spired truth of the New Testament ? 
Chiefly to resist the advancement 
of those blessed and saving truths, 
the assertion of which has led to 
the separation of so many of the 
godly from the co=nnion to 
which he belongs; but also, as he 
vainly thinks, to stem that torrent 
of scepticism which has its prin
cipal affiuents in the bosom of that 
community which he affirms to be 
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"inspired." It is no fault of ours if 
we name in one breath,as allies in the 
presentassaults on the Christian faith, 
infidels and churchmen-sceptics of 
the Colenso type, and churchmen 
of the bishop's. Both attempt to 
destroy our faith in the Bible. 
Reason and the " church" go hand 
in hand to the attack-the Bible is 
inferior to both. If the church
the Church of England-is the sole 
arbiter of the Bible's authority, of 
the Bible's meaning, against the 
assaults of infidelity, alas! for the 
Word of God and the salvation of 
men ! No wonder that the life
blood of the Church of England is 
poisoned at its fountain, and that 
the halls of her universities echo 
with an internecine strife. In
fidelity and scepticism have ever 
found their allies in the Vatican; 
and the Church of England is 
setting before the world another 

illustration of the fact that church 
principles, as they are called, or 
in other words, the fundamental 
thesis of Rome, the supremacy of 
the church over the Word of God, 
by whatever church adopted, in
evitably gives birth to frightful 
heresies, and to the utter subversion 
of the gospel of Christ. 

.A.s day by day the principles put 
forth by the Bishop of Oxford 
penetrate the teaching of his 
church-and there is no doubt that 
they are everywhere spreading, 
"eating as doth a canker "-the 
dissent which he so diligently seeks 
to rep1:ess as more harmful than 
beer-houses, or cottages in which 
decency of conduct is impossible, 
will have given to it a stronger 
life, arul the grounds of separation 
must become more plain and more 
imperative on all who love the 
gospel of Christ. 

THE NEW JER US.A.LEM. 
A Scripture Study I from Rev. ni, 9-Xxii. 7, 

BY TRE REV. S, G. GREEN, B.A., RAWDON COLLEG.El, 

PERRAPS no popular interpretation while the translation of Bernard:s 
of Scripture is more gen~rally. ac• Latin hymn on ~he same t~eme 1s 
cepted than that which identifies even more pathetie and beautiful :-
the New Jerusalem of the .A.po• "To thee, 0 dear dear country, 
calypse with the heavenly state, Mine eyes their vigils keep." 
Our favourite religious poetry con• In the language of our most exalted 
stantly recurs to this idea. One religious feeling, we speak of" en~er· 
of the oldest English hymns, found ing the gates of pearl," of" walkmg 
in an abridged and altered form in in the golden streets." For the 
almost every collection of Psalmody, ceaseless happy activity, the bright 
is that which begins- and perfect knowledge of the 

Jerusalem, my happy home!• celestial world, we have no higher 
., Sir Roundell Palmer (" the Book of description than the emblem, "There 

Praise") gives 14 ont of 26 stanzas of this snall be no night there;" and when 
hymn in their original form. The learned 
editor adds, " The original hymn is contained 
in a MS. quarto volume, numbered 15,225, 
in the British Museum, the date of which 
seems to be about 1616. The hymn itself 

(which is entitled, A Song by F. B. P. tv _the 
twne of Diama), is probably of Q~een_ ~hza• 
beth's time." See also Dr. Bonar s od1t10n of 
Dickson's New Jeriisalern, Edinburgh, 161li. 
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wo wish to convey our most exalted 
conception of the pure spirituality 
of heavenly worship, how can we 
find more fitting description than 
the words, "I saw no temple therein: 
for the Lord God Almighty and the 
Lamb are the temple of it ?" 

Now we would not deny the deep 
and exquisite appropriateness of 
these symbols. But, even while 
employing them, it is right to ask 
whether such was intended to be 
their immediate application. Does 
" the great city" of the vision, "the 
holy Jerusalem descending out of 
heaven from God," picture to us, in 
the first instance, the final abode of 
the blessed ? 

It will at once be answered that 
it must be so, as the final judgment 
is represented as having taken 
place (xx. 12-15), the first heaven 
and the first earth as " passed 
away" (xxi. 1), while a Voice from 
the Throne has proclaimed, "Behold 
I make all things new," adding, 
"IT IS DONE." After this, what re
mains to be described but the final 
heaven? 

Now we fully admit that this 
heavenly state is described in the 
words (xxi. 3, 4), which, often as 
repeated, must fall like music on 
every Christian's ear:-
" Behold, the dwelling of God is with men, 
And he will dwell among them, 
And they will be his people, 
And God himself will be with them, their 

God, 
Aud God will wipe every tear from their 

eyes, 
And there will be no more death, 
And grief, and woe, and pain will be no 

more; 
For the first state has passed away."• 

But it must be carefully noted 
that the account of the vision to 
which this passage belongs is con
cluded with the 8th verse. The 
description of the New J erusalom, 

• vVe have vontnrud to adopt Professor 
Godwin's version, as motrically arranged. 

beginning with the 9th verse, is 
unconnected with the series of oc
curences which that vision has de
tailed, although, indeed, reproducing 
some of its particulars. We have, 
in fact, a picture rather than a pro
phecy; and we may find it worth 
while to observe that it is a com
panion picture to one that had been 
before given of the great antagonist 
power to truth and righteousness. 

In eh. xvii. 1, we read, "There 
came one of the seven angels who 
had the seven vials, and talked with 
me, saying, Come hither; I will 
shew unto thee the judgment of the 
great Harlot that sitteth upon many 
waters." 

Here (xxii. 9) we read, "There 
came unto me one of the seven 
angels which had the seven vials 
full of the seven last plagues, and 
talked with me, saying, Come 
hither; I will shew thee the Bride, 
the Lamb's wife." 

It is plain, from the identity of 
phrase, that a direct contrast is 
intended. On the one side is the 
Harlot, on the other the Bride : on 
the one side Babylon, on the other 
Jerusalem. .A.gain, to behold the 
former, the prophet is "carried away 
in the spirit into the wilderness " 
(xvii. 3) ; to contemplate the latter, 
he is " carried away in the spirit to 
a great and high mountain" (xxi. 
10). These parallels betoken close 
analogy. "Babylon" is undoubtedy 
the emblem, not of a city, or a 
place, but of some great form of 
spiritual evil exemplified in the 
union of false belief with unprin
cipled secular power, aml essentially 
antagonistic to the chnrch of ChrisL. 
Is it not, then, at lea:;t probablu 
that the Jerusalem of the contrasted 
. delineation was intended, in gene
ral, as the type of that church. 

Further-there are particulars in 
the vision which shew that the :N°l'W 

J ernsalem is still closely related to 
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a terrestrial st,ate. " The kings of 
the earth do bring their glory and 
honour int,o it." Through the ever
open gat.es, it is receiving constant 
accessions. In the words (xxi. 24,), 
" the nations of therm which are 
sa l'cd sha.ll walk in the light of it," 
the phrase we have marked with 
italics should, according to all the 
best critics, be omitted. "The na
tions" (and this word ever denotes 
those who are without the pale of 
the church, as the Gentiles in dis
tinction from the Jews) " shall walk 
in its light." .A.nd, more strikingly 
still, we are expressly told (xxii. 2) 
of the tree of life which grows in 
the midst of the street of the city, 
not only that its fruit is for the 
refreshment of the saved, but that 
its "leaves" are for the healing of 
the nations. This language plainly 
requires us to apply the vision, in 
part at least, to the present state, 
as it shows that even round about 
the New Jerusalem there are nations 
that require to be healed, and, 
therefore, of the sinful and the 
miserable. 

We conclude, then, that in the 
delineation of the heavenly J eru
salem, we have the IDEAL OF THE 

CHRISTIAN CHURCH. To this " city 
of the living God," as the Epistle 
to the Hebrews (xii. 22) assures us, 
the faithful have already "come." 
The spiritual Sion is here among us 
now; and as notwithstanding grie
vous failure and sin, Jehovah de
lighted of old in the chosen city, so 
now, notwithstanding all earthly 
imperfection and defilement, do the 
Lord God and the Lamb condescend 
to dwell in the comrnunity of saints. 

Sometimes, in the natural world, 
we awake to a new sense of wonder, 
mystery, and even awe, as some 
scientific discovery brings to light 
the marvels amid which we have 
been heedlessly living, and in the 
evolutiou of which we have been 

bearing an nucon8cious part. May 
not this grc:it vision of the .Apo
calypse in like manner arouse us to 
a perception of the sulilimo realities 
which enclose us in the spiritual 
world, where we have found our 
true heritage ? 'rhe " gates of 
pearl" and the "street of gold," 
"the wall great and high" and" the 
foundations garnished with all man
ner of precious stones," the "river 
of water of life clear as crystal " 
and "the tree of life, which bears 
twelve manner of fruits," belong 
not to a fair dream, sentimental and 
almost sensuous, of a Paradise far 
away beyond the resurrection, but 
to the realities of our present con
dition as part of the great invisible 
Church of God. Babylon, no doubt, 
is here on earth with its malice and 
meretricious craft. As surely, is the 
New Jerusalem here, with its in
dwelling God and Saviour. The 
names of the old foes in Old 
Testament story, do but set forth to 
us the deeper spiritual antagonisms 
of the New. False worship, moral 
darkness, inevitable doom, belong to 
the powers opposed to the city of 
the faithful; while of this latter it 
is already true that there is " no 
temple therein, for the Lord God 
.Almighty and the Lamb are the 
temple of it," that " there shall be 
no night there," and that "there 
shall be no more curse." 

Of the vision thus interpreted, it 
will be easy to appropriate the 
special particulars to the corre
sponding spiritual realities. Thus, 
the names of the Twelve Tribes 
a1·e upon the gates-; the names of 
the 'l'welve .Apostles on the founda
tions, shewing to us the accord of 
Old Testament and New; while, 
without being fanciful, we may add 
that through the gates of the former 
dispensation the city is entered; 
while the more spiritual forms of 
truth, as taught by the .Apostles, 
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com:Lituto tbo everlasting bltsis of 
tho whole. Twelve angels are at the 
gates~the sentinels of heaven
reminding us that the Church, amid 
all its foes, has its invisible guar
dians, protecting it from sudden 
invasion and destruction evermore. 
'rhe " wall great and high" speaks 
to us of rigid and inflexible separa
tion from an ungodly world, as well 
as of inviolable security and de
fence. But still that wall is pierced 
by "open gates," not in one direc
tion merely, but in all-" on the 
east three gates, on the north three 
gates, on the south three gates, and 
on the west three gates." To all 
quarters of the world those gates 
look forth. Not a wanderer from 
any part of earth's wilderness shall 
turn a wistful glance to those 
portals and see even one, barred 
against him. "Whosoever will, let 
him come." May there not also 
be an implied rebuke to the spirit 
of sectarian bigotry ? Men ' are 
ever prone to cry, "My gate is the 
only entrance : no admission to the 
New Jerusalem but this." While 
still every gate is open, and there 
is God's angel equally at all. 

"The city lieth foursquare, and 
the length is as large as the breadth." 
"The length, and the breadth, and 
the height of it are equal." Sym
metry is a characteristic of the spi
ritual Church of Christ. As some 
of the Fathers have it, there is here 
"the length of Faith, the breadth 
of Charity, and the height of Hope, 
so as not to be moved by any winds of 
doctrine; and where anyone of these 
dimensions is lacking, thepe1fectsta
ture of the Church does not exist." It 
should, however, be noted, that the 
word eqiial in the last part of verse 
16, does not necessarily mean mii
tually equal. Probably the inten
tion of the clause is to depict the 
heig·ht, like the breadth and length, 
as everywhere the same; i. e., no 

one part. of the wclosing wnJ\ higl1cr 
than any other. The city i1, a per
fect sqw1re, but not a perfect cuhe, 
which would seem, even in a vi;,ir,n, 
incongruous and impossible. The 
" twelve thousand furlongs," or 
stadia by which the length and the 
breadth are admeasured, bear an 
evident relation to the numerical 
symbolism of the rest of the book
where twelve is always a note of the 
Church, and thoiisand expressive of 
vast number. Compare the twelve 
times twelve thousand of the elect 
in the seventh chapter. 

A meaning equally expressive, 
may be gained from the garniture 
of precious stones, by which the 
foundations are enriched. Remem
bering that the foundation-stones 
represent the apostolic band, the 
jewels which in their far-flashing 
radiance adorn them, plainly repre
sent the various gifts with which the 
_intellects and hearts of Christ's ser
vants have been stored. In one, there 
is the clear light of knowledge, and 
in another the burning lustre of 
genius. Every character has its 
own endowment--patient thought, 
or soaring imagination, a capacity 
for energetic labour, or a habit of 
calm submission. The eloquent 
orator, and the thoughtful enquirer, 
have each an assigned place. Every 
precious stone shines with its own 
glory, which itself is but a partial 
reflection of the one Light which is 
over all, and in all. 

For "the glory of God doth 
lighten the city, and the Lamb is 
the light thereof." Fellowship with 
God, and the reflection of Christ's 
character, are the crowning glory 
of the Church. "There is no night 
there." The presence of Him who 
is the true and only Light is per
petual. At all times, and by every 
member of the family of the re
deemed, the privilege of commu
nion with God may be enjoyt'd. 
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"I saw,'' says the Apostle, " no 
'l'emple therein." There is no 
centre of worship-no special ho
nour assig-ned to outward form or 
appoint,ed place. Nor can any sec
tion of the faithful, arrogate the 
cbim-" The Temple of the Lord 
are we." Co-extensive with the 
Oh urch is the Sanctuary; and the 
merit and power of the Great Sacri
fice are ever present to the devout 
heart ; for not only " the Lord God 
Almighty," but "the Lamb, is the 
temple of it." 

Rich and full also are the sup
plies of Divine grace afforded to the 
Church. " From the throne of God 
and the Lamb," i. e., from the heart 
of the everlasting purpose of God 
in Christ, strong and stedfast as 
the Temple mountain, from whose 
bosom gushed the waters of Siloam, 
proceeds the water of life, clear as 
crystal. We are at once reminded 
of the words-" There is a river, 
the streams whereof shall make 
glad the city of God, the holy place 
of the tabernacles of the most High," 
and of that wonderful vision con
tained in the forty-seventh of Eze
kiel.' As in Ezekiel, too, the 
lianks of the river on both sides 
are lined by trees of life, unfading 
in their foliage, unfailing in their 
fruit. The sustenance and refresh
ment are perpetual. For the tree 
"beareth twelve manner of fruits and 
yieldeth her fruit every month." 
Our lives are ever changeful in their 
need: but in the stores of the 
Divine mercy there is satisfaction 
for every passing hour. In the 
spring time of promise and glad 
anticipation, before the flowers of 
life have had time to expand, and 
when all other fruitage is but in its 
Uossom, the fruit of the Tree of 
Life is already ripe : and the little 
child may prove the satisfaction and 
the joy (Jf Jesus' love. But the 
" n1011tL1," roll on: summer brings 

its sultry heatR, and the weary 
labourer droops beneath the burden 
of the day. On this Tree, howevor, 
there is fruit of cooling refreshment 
for him ; he eats, and renews 
his strength for nobler toils. In 
autumn, when the leaves around 
are falling and other fruits are 
gone, there is here unwithering 
beauty and full supply-changed, 
indeed, but only as the need of 
life is changed. And when the 
chill winter of age has descended 
on the landscape, and the frost has 
withered other joys, and the flowers 
of life are in their graves, this 
Tree still rears its undecaying form 
more conspicuously beautiful for 
the surrounding · desolation, while 
the pilgrim, spent and weary, con
fesses that the most exquisite fruit 
has been reserved till last " My 
flesh and my heart faileth : but God 
is the strength of my heart and my 
portion for ever." 

Nor do such gifts and privileges 
terminate with those who receive 
them in their fulness. The tree of 
life " overshadows with its leaves 
those to whom the taste of its fruit 
is unknown." In other words, the 
indirect benefits of Christianity are 
productive of incalculable good to 
those who have not yet experienced 
its saving power. " The nations" 
are "healed:" by the improvement 
of public opinion, by the recogni
tion of a higher standard of morals, 
by the abolition of oppressive laws, 
by the cessation of barbarous and 
cruel customs. The Hindoo widow 
is rescued from the burning pile, 
even though she knows not the 
widow's God. 'l'he Polynesian babe 
"leaps up in its mother's arm" 
though parent and child have never 
heard how Jesus said, " Suffer the 
little children to come unto me." 

Thus is the Church in one im
portant respect the light of the 
world. In that light " the nations 
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walk," while unconscious of the 
source of their new freedom and 
blessedness, But soon this also is 
discovered, and the world itself be
comes tributary. As in the sixtieth 
chapter of Isaiah, the glory and 
honour of the kings of the earth
" the forces of the Gentiles ''-are 
seen gathering to the city of God. 
First, the benefits conferred through 
the Church of Christ are uncon
sciously acknowledged. Then, the 
moral supremacy of the Church is 
confessed. Then, converting power 
is manifested. In increasing num
bers do the world's population seek 
the gates of Zion. On all sides, 
those gates, as we have seen, are 
open : and so do men come "from 
the east, and from the west, and 
from the north, and from the south, 
and sit down in the kingdom of 
God." This is truly the " reign of 
the saints." "The Lord God giveth 
them light, and they shall reign for 
ever and ever." In proportion as 
the church is spiritual, it is mighty. 
The Light is Power. By Truth and 
Love combined, the faithful attain 

dominion over the heart ~md con
science of the world. By Christ 
they have been made already" king·,; 
and priests;" and " they reign over 
the earth."* 

It is well sometimes to fix onr 
thoughts upon our ideals. The per
fect reality may indeed never be 
attained on earth by the Church 
collectively, any more than by the 
individual Christian. But it cheers 
and strengthens us to contemplate 
the perfect will of God concerning 
us. In so far as Christ's true pre
sence is acknowledged, and His will 
obeyed, there is already a realization 
of the wondrous vision. The lowliest 
of true believers may claim th0 
blessedness: and, in the humblest 
circle of Christian fellowship, there 
is some image of the symmetry and 
glory of the New Jerusalem. 
"Glorious things are spoken of 
thee, 0 City of God." " Blessed 
are they that HA VE WASHED THEIR 

ROBES, t that they may have access 
to the Tree of Life, and may en
ter in through the gate into the 
city." 

RICHARD ROOKER. 

BY THE REV, R, G. MOSES, LYMINGTON. 

IN a letter to his friend, Joseph 
llughes, dated July, 1809, John 
Fost0r says, " I have lately been 
led into a fancy for possessing my
self of the most noted divines of 
the Established Church, and have 
bought the principal works of 
Hooker, Cudworth, Jeremy Taylor, 
and Barrow. I have read enough 
of each to be able to talk about 
them, and to praise them in the 
customary lingo of criticism with· 
out talking altogether without 

book. I want a few more of them. 
• Observe, o-ver, not <>n the earth, as in the 

English translation of eh. v. 10. The best 
oritics in this verse, it may also be remarked, 
read the verb in the puesent tense--not shall 
reign, but are reigning. So Lachmann, Tis
ohendorf, Tregelles, Alford, Wordsworth. 

t Such, as all critical students of Scrip
ture know, is the reading approved by all, 
or almost all, modern biblical scholars ; the 
slight doubt which still remained being 
changed into moral certainty by the testi
mony of the recently-discovered Sinaitic MS. 
.Access, too, in the following clause, is a more 
accurate rendering than ,·ight, as in the Eng
lish version. 
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especially Chilliugworth and Leslie. 
I apprehend our Dissenters are not 
sml:i.ciently acquainted with these 
antique gentlemen. Perhaps, we 
are mortified at their striking supe
riority over all the N oncons. of that 
or the subsequent age." 

However it may be accounted 
for, there is little reason to question 
Mr. Poster's accuracy in this opi
nion; only it might perhaps be 
added with fairness that these 
"mighties" are not much better 
known within the pale of the Na
tional Church. Only the few, have 
any considerable acquaintance with 
them. Especially is this true con
cerningthefirst-named and "mighti
est " of them all. The judgment 
of the learned and unprejudiced of 
his own age has been endorsed by 
every succeeding generation, and yet 
Richard Hooker and his gre~t work 
are not much heard of beyond 
study-wallsorcollege lecture-rooms. 
The nature and the range of his 
great argument may perhaps ac
count to some extent for this scant 
though most honourable fame. A 
controversial work upon the ritual 
and government of the Church, 
which left the beaten track of ec
clesiastical polemics and soared into 
the heights of philosophy, was not 
likely to become popular even 
in a disputatious age. But, never
theless, it is somewhat singular 
that the man whose intellect has 
furnished the most powerful de
fence of the Church of England 
ever written, and who did more 
than all her sons of that time to 
keep her frame intact, should be 
now scarcely more than a name, 
and even indebted for this, in part, 
to King James's epithet--" the 
judJ,:cio-us Hooker." 

If, however, it may be some com
pensation to an unappreciated ge
nius to find a good biographer, 
Hooker has unque8tionably enjoyed 

the benefit m full. In a happ.f 
hour for all " lives of good men " 
and for "letters," Izaak Wal ton Wf1S 

persuaded by a friend to write 
Hooker's life. Although "past th0 
seventy of his age," the work was 
undertaken and accomplished as a 
"labour of love." vVith garrulous 
simplicity, and fond reverence for 
his friend's friend, the "old man 
eloquent" lingers over his task, 
filling in the few and plain lines of 
the picture, with a patience and ful
ness of interest in his work such 
as became a veteran angler. All 
accessible sources of information 
were laboriously searched, and the 
smallest fragments of authentic tes
timony gathered up with unsparing 
industry and zeal. Among biogra
phies, Walton's "Lives" have taken 
rank with the master-pieces; minia
tures, indeed,-but of rich and rare 
excellence. 

Richard Hooker was born at 
Heavitree, near Exeter, and conse
quently is to be numbered amongst 
those illustrious Devonshire men of 
the sixteenth century who made 
their native county proud of her 
sons. Walton ascertained the year 
of his birth apparently with some 
difficulty, but it was "about the year 
of our redemption, 1553," the year 
of Queen Mary's accession to the 
throne. His parents and his school
master early perceived the promise 
of greatness in the boy, but the 
straightness of his father's means 
forbad the indulgence of their hopes. 
The good schoolmaster, however, 
prevailed with the parents to give 
up the design of apprenticing him, 
and to keep him at school for some 
time longer, until a way might be 
found for sending him to the U niver
sity. Providence favoured the good 
man's efforts for his beloved pupil, 
and under the generous patronage 
of another noted Devonshire wor
thy of that age, Bishop Jewel, 
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Hooker was entered at ~orpus 
Christi College, Oxford, m his 
Jifteenth year. His progress at the 
university fully justified the fond 
hopes of his friends. He was 
elected a scholar of his college in 
] 573, and four years afterwards, fel
low; having meanwhile taken the 
usual degrees, and distinguished 
himself so highly that he was re
puted "not only to know more 
of causes and effects; but what he 
knew, he knew better than other 
men." The death of Bishop Jewel, 
in 15 71, was a great grief and loss 
to the poor student, for the place 
he then held in the college was not 
equal to his maintenance. But he 
was soon relieved from the neces
sity of depending upon a patron. 
A few months after Bishop Jewel's 
death, he was invited to become 
tutor to Edwin Sandys, afterwards 
Sir Edwin, the son of Archbishop 
Sandys. The closest friendship 
sprang up between the wealthy 
student and his juvenile tutor, and 
thenceforward Hooker's Oxford life 
was undisturbed by fears of pecu
niary troubles. Other pupils sought 
his instructions, one of whom, 
George Cranmer, a grand-nephew of 
the famous Archbishop, became his 
life-long friend and of Sandys also. 
'.('he emoluments of his teachings, 
n~creased afterwards by those of 
h_1s fellowship, enabled him to en
rich himself with varied stores of 
learning, gathered from all sources, 
and from regions " remote from the 
track of common studies " during 
several years. His reputation as a 
scholar obtained for him in 1579 
the appointment of deputy-profes
sor of Hebrew, and in the course of 
th~ two following years he was or
damed deacon and priest, being then 
about twenty-eig·ht years old. 

It is generally understood that 
the " learned leisures " of a college 
fellowship are incompatible with 

"the holy estate of matrimony." 
The tenure of a fellowshi~ is ter
minable by the marriage of the fel
low as irrevocably as by his death; 
and it is reckoned, therefore, the 
part of a wise man to postpone 
marriage until he can vacate his 
fellowship for a snug rectory in the 
gift of his College. It does not ap
pear that Hooker behaved with com
mendableprudencein this particular; 
he seems to have been wanting in 
proper regard for so wholesome a 
doctrine. Most certainly his choice 
of a wife is one of the numerous 
lamentable illustrations of the un
wisdom of wise men. But how he 
came to marry at all, is first to be 
told. Not long after his entrance 
into holy orders he was appointed to 
preach at St. Paul's Cross. What 
procured him this distinction, whe
ther it was his spreading reputation 
as a theologian, or the friendship 
of Sandys, is unknown. That old 
pulpit was then the centre of at
traction to all Londoners, high and 
low alike; for nobles and common
ers, and even royalty itself, acknow
ledged the spiritual eminence of 
Paul's Cross. It was natural that 
the most suitable provision should 
be made for the comfort of the 
preachers who came up from the 
country to fulfil their appointments; 
and a house, called the Shunamite's 
house (perhaps so named at first by 
some humourous divine), was pro
vided for them with fitting enter
tainment for two days before, and 
one day after the sermon. How 
arduous and exhausting the service 
was deemed, these arrangements 
show. But it must be remembered 
that an Oxford Fellow of that time 
had no means of getting to Paul's 
Cross except on horseback or 
afoot ; and if the weather proved 
stormy or wet, a day or two ofrest be
fore preaching would be absolutely 
necessary. Hooker unhappily had 
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to make his way to London in bad 
weather) and upon the back of a 
horse whose " going" was so un
pleasant to his rider, that the good 
man's temper was ruffied beyond 
measure towards the friend who had 
dissuaded him from walking the 
journey. In this sad plight, men
tally, as well as bodily indisposed, 
he arrived at his lodgings, and re
ceived the kind and assiduous at
tentions of the lady of the house, 
J\[ rs. Churchman. Much to his 
own astonishment, he was enabled 
through her care of him, to dis
charge his duty at the set time, 
and such was the impression which 
her kindness made, and so grateful 
was he for it, that, according to the 
rich description of Walton, he 
thought himself bound in conscience 
to believe all she said, so that the good 
man came to be persuaded by her 
"that he was a man of tender con
stitution, and that it was best for 
him to have a wife to be a nurse to 
him, such an one as might both 
prolong his life and make it more 
comfortable ; and such an one she 
could and would provide for him, if 
he thought fit to marry." And he, 
not considering that the children of 
this world are wiser in their genera
tion than the children of light; but, 
like a true Nathanael, fearing no 
guile, because he meant none, did 
give her power to choose for him, 
promising upon a fair summons to 
return to London and accept of her 
choice; and he did so, in that, or 
about the year following. Now, 
the wife she provided for him was 
her daughter Joan, who brought him 
neither beauty nor portion, and for 
her conditions, they were too like 
that wife's which is by Solomon 
compared to a dripping house; so 
that the good man had no reason to 
rejoice ,ir1, the v.:ife ef his youth; 
but too just cause to say with the 
hul.v pruplH't, " Woe is rne, that I 

a1n constrwined to have my habitation 
in the tents of Kedttr." 

Hooker's presentation to a liv
ing did not take place until some 
time after his marriage, and Dray
ton Beauchamp, near Aylesbury, 
was then scarcely worthy to be 
called a "living." His friends, 
Sandys and Cranmer, visited him 
here not long after his coming, and 
were surprised to find their quon
dam tutor in the field-Horace, in
deed, in his hand-tending his few 
sheep, while his servant was gone 
to the house to assist Mrs. Hooker 
in some household business. But 
his visitors were not only grieved 
to see his poverty-the unhappi
ness of his domestic life was evi
dent also. The cheerful flow of 
friendly converse was rudely inter
rupted by his ~e's calling him 
away " to rock the cradle ;" and 
their reception was in general so 
uncomfortable that they departed 
as quickly as possible, sad at heart 
for the evil days upon which their 
beloved tutor had fallen. 

In 1585 the Mastership of 
the Temple became vacant, and 
through his friend, Sandys, Hooker 
was appointed to the office, not, 
however, without some reluctance 
on his part to exchange the quiet
ness of the country for the excite
ment of London life. There were 
also other reasons which caused the 
mild and the thoughtful man to 
shrink from the burdensome honours 
his friends wished him to wear. 
The Church of England was at 
that time in one of the great crises 
of her history. The Ang·lican sec
tion and the Puritan section were 
at open feud with each other, and 
there was no third party of any 
importance to moderate between 
them. The Queen was, of course, 
zealously in favour of the Angli
cans; her zeal being assiduously 
fanned by the fovourite ecclosiasti-
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cn,l councillor, Archbishop Whitgift. 
But several of the great statesmen 
who surrounded her were as friendly 
as they dared to bewith the Puritans, 
and owing to this strong position 
at court, the contest between the 
hostile parties was warm and ob
stinate. In London, the Puritans 
were very numerous and influential; 
even the Temple pulpit itself was 
partially in their hands, Mr. Walter 
Travers, one of the chiefs of the party, 
being afternoon Lecturer. It was 
inevitable that the new Master of 
the Temple would be forced into the 
controversy with them upon matters 
of church government and disci
pline, particularly as it was under
stood that Hooker's preferment to 
the mastership was a disappoint
ment to Travers. Occasion was 
soon found for opening a dispute, 
and Travers had no difficulty in 
widening it to embrace all the 
points of difference between the 
two great parties in the Church. 
Being one of the most popular 
preachers of the day, and a great 
favourite with the Temple congre
gation, crowds came to the afternoon 
Lecture, while the morning sermon 
drew comparatively few hearers. 
Witty Thomas Fuller's sketches of 
the rival preachers bring the scene 
vividly before us. "Mr. Hooker 
his voice was low, stature little, 
gesture none at all ; standing stone
still in the pulpit, as if the posture 
of his body were the emblem of 
his mind, immoveable in his opi
nions. Where his eye was left 
fixed at the beginning, it was found 
fixed at the end of the sermon ; in 
a word, the doctrine he delivered 
had nothing but itself to garnish it. 
His style was long and pithy, driv
ing on a whole flock of clauses 
before he came to the close of a 
sentence; so that, when the copi
ousness of his style met not with 
prnportionable capacity in his audi-

tors, it was unjustly censured for 
being perplexed, tedious, and ob
scure.-Mr. Travers his utterance 
was graceful-gesture plausible, 
-mat~er profitable-method plain, 
and his style carried in it indolcm 
pietatis, a genius of grace flowin(J' 
from his sanctified heart." Th~ 
Temple congregation must have 
been composed of choicer elements 
than the London churches general1y 
could boast of, but who can wonder 
that it ebbed and flowed as it 
did? 

But, while Hooker and Travers 
were disputing warmly, although 
not bitterly, over the whole field 
of controversy, the authorities in 
Church and State looked on, with 
growing uneasiness. It was evident 
that some mischief would be brewed 
eventually if the Temple pulpit con
tinued to speak, as Fuller puts it, 
"pure Canterbury in the morning-, 
and Geneva in the afternoon." Arch
bishop Whitgift, therefore, summa
rily ended the strife by prohibiting 
Traversfrompreaching. ThePuritan 
leader, however, did not succumb 
without a struggle. He stirred the 
friends of his party by appealing to 
the Privy Council for a reversal of 
the Primate's prohibition. Although 
unsuccessful in this effort, which 
elicited an answer from Hooker in
tended for the same dignified body, 
such a storm was raised against 
Hooker that, "weary of the noise 
and contentions" of the Temple, 
he begged the Archbishop to re
move him to some country parson
age, where, as he said, " I may 
study and pray for God's blessing 
upon my endeavours, and keep 
myself in peace and privacy, and 
behold God's blessing spring out of 
my mother-earth, and eat my own 
bread without opposition; for, in
deed, God and nature did not 
intend me for contentious, but for 
study and quietness." Such plead-
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ing as this for a lowe1· place could 
scarcely be denied, and the Arch
bishop was the more disposed to 
listen to it, because he was informed 
of the projected treatise upon " our 
Ecclesiastical Polity." Hooker's de
sire was speedily gratified, he being 
presented to the living ofBoscombe, 
near Salisbury, in 1591. Here, in 
a house still occupied by the rectors 
of Boscombe, he found seclusion 
and leisure to think out maturely 
the plan of the treatise which his 
controversy with Travers had sug• 
gested to him, and which, during 
the troublous times of his London 
life, he had partially prepared. The 
first four books of the eight he pro
posed to write upon the Laws of 
Ecclesiastical Polity were published 
in 1594. In the following year his 
powerful friends secured his ap
pointment by the Queen to the richer 
living of Bishopsbourne, near Can
terbury, where he lived out the 
few years of life that remained to 
him in the honour, reverence, and 
love, of many. While performing 
his ministerial duties here, with 
exemplary diligence and fidelity, he 
brought out the fifth book of his 
great work, and prepared the re
maining three ; but his death, has
tened, as some believed by the 
labours he imposed upon himself, 
prevented the full accomplishment 
of his purpose. .A. long and severe 
sickness seized him about the year 
1600, and he gradually sunk under 
it, finishing his earthly course in 
his forty-seventh year with this 
testimony upon his lips :-" God 
hath heard my daily petitions, for I 
am at peace with all men, and He is 
at peace with me; and from which 
blessed assurance I feel that inward 
joy, which this world can neither 
give nor take from me ; my con
science beareth me this witness, 
and this witness makes the thought 
of death joyful. I could wish to 

live to do the Church more service ; 
but cannot hope it, for my days are 
past as a shadow that returns not." 

To form a just conception of the 
part Hooker took in the great ec
clesiastical conflict to which our 
present religious condition as a 
nation is largely due, we must 
observe the position of the hostile 
parties at the time. The controversy 
had passed from a dispute about 
vestments, " those relics of the 
.A.morites," as Bishop Jewel called 
them, to one of greater moment by 
far. The Puritans had never looked 
with favour upon the halfway re
formation which Queen Elizabeth 
and her leading councillors had 
authoritatively completed. When 
then, it appeared that no concessions 
were to be made respecting cere
monies and vestments; that "final
ity" was the doctrine of the 
" powers that be ;" and, moreover, 
that non-observance of the pre
scribed forms of worship was a 
penal offence, the whole Puritan 
body in the Church united to 
demand a thorough reformation. 
There had been ardent, eager spirits 
advocating this course before, but 
they were few and comparatively 
unsupported. "Bit by bit reform" 
had been hitherto counted good 
policy by. most of the party. This 
hope being extinguished, the men 
of extreme views became the recog
nized leaders, and the principle was 
maintained with the whole strength 
of the party that " those things 
only are to be placed in the Church 
which the Lord Himself in His Word 
commanded." Their opposition was 
now directed against the entire 
fabric of the .Anglican Church
polity, as being at variance with 
Scripture. 

It was during this stage of the 
st;uggle that Hooker entered the 
field with his first four books, pub
lished soon ·after the preachings at 
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the Temple Church. Other dispu
tants against the Puritans had been 
content simply to deny that 8crip
ture is the only rule of Ohurch
polity, claiming for the civil power, 
or the pro tempore governors of the 
Church, both right and liberty for 
legislating accord~g to thei: dis
cretion. Hooker lifted the discus
sion into a higher region. He 
maintained in his first book that all 
laws, whether natural-made known 
through reason and life : or super
natural-revealed in Scripture; are 
equally of Divine origin, and are 
therefore of valid authority and 
obligation. "They," he says, 
"rightly maintain that God must 
be glorified in all things, and that 
the actions of men cannot tend unto 
his glory, unless they be framed 
after His law; but it is their error 
to think that the only law which 
God hath appointed unto men in that 
behalf is in the sacred Scripture." 
Upon this foundation he then, in 
the second, third, and fourth books, 
deals with the main arguments of 
the Puritans, denying first, that 
Sc_ripture is the only rule of all 
things which in this life may be 
done by men; and then, that it 
must of necessity contain a form of 
Church-polity, the laws whereof 
may in no wise be altered. The 
fourth book more directly meets the 
assertion that "our form of Church
polity is corrupted with Popish 
o:ders, rites, and ceremonies, ba
rushed out of certain Reformed 
Churches, whose example therein 
~~ ought to have followed." But it 
1s m the fifth book that Hooker girds 
himself for a hand-to-hand fight 
over every inch of the "debateable 
land." Here, the goodly frame of his 
beloved Church with its holy places, 
holy days, holy garments, holy pos
tures, holy rites, and the substantitl 
endowments of consecrated reve
nues, is elaborately set forth, and 

defended with all the strength which 
logic, and eloquence, and learning, 
could lend to his cause. The re
maining three books were not pub
lished in his lifetime, and were 
supposed to have been tampered 
with, before publication. 

Dr.Arnold, with hiswontedenergy 
once said, "I long to see some
thing which should solve what is to 
me the great problem of Hooker's 
mind. He is the only man that I 
know, who, holding with his whole 
mind and soul, the idea of the eter
nal distinction between moral and 
positive laws, holds with it the love 
for a priestly and ceremonial re
ligion, such as appears in the fifth 
book." And this problem seems 
still the harder to solve when we 
light upon the rich vein of Gos
pel truth which runs through his 
discourses upon Justification, the 
perpetuity of Faith in the Elect, 
and other subjects. Hooker's High
Churchism was a different thing from 
Laud's. He had no serious differ
ences with his Puritan brethren 
touching" sound doctrine, although 
he did not cherish such ardent 
affection as they did, for the great 
Presbyter of Geneva. It was by a 
perfectly independent course of 
study, that he arrived with them at 
the same doctrinal conclusions ; and, 
while his range of view was ampler 
than theirs, his heart too, rested 
placidly in the "gospel of the grace 
of God." In the discourse upon 
Justification, having exposed the 
errors of the Church of Rome con
cerning the doctrine, he says, 
"Let it be counted folly, or frenzy, 
or fury whatsoever; it is our 
comfort and our wisdom ; we care 
for no knowledge in the world but 
this-That man hath sinned, and 
God hath suffered ; that God bath 
made himself the Son of Man, and 
that men are made the righteous
ness of God." Again, in the second 

3 
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sermon upon part of St. Jude's 
Epistle, he bears a strong testi
mony against Romish doctrine, 
which needs only conversion of its 
terms to suit Sacramentalism also. 
" A strange and strong delusion it 
is wherewith the Man of Sin hath be
witched the world; a forcible spirit 
it must needs be, which hath 
brought men to such a senseless 
and immeasurable persuasion as 
this is, not only that men clothed 
with mortality and sin, as we our
selves are, can do God so much 
service as shall be able to make a 
full and perfect satisfaction before 
the tribunal seat of God for their own 
sins, yea, a great deal more than is 
sufficient for themselves ; but also 
that a man at the hands of a Bishop 
or a Pope, for such or such a price, 
may buy the overplus of other 
men's merits, purchase the fruit 
of other men's labours, and build 
his soul by another man's faith. Is 
not this man drowned in the gall of 
bitterness ? Is his heart right in the 
sight of God ? Can he have any 
part or fellowship with Peter, and 
with the successors of Peter, who 
thinketh so vilely of building the 
precious temples of the Holy 
Ghost. Let his money perish with 
him, and he with it, because he 
judgeth that the gift of God may 
be sold for money. But, beloved 
in the Lord, deceive not yourselves, 
neither suffer ye yourselves to be 
deceived : ye can receive no more 
ease nor comfort for your souls by 
another man's faith, than warmth 
for your bodies by another man's 
clothes, or sustenance by the bread 
which another doth eat. The just 
shall live by his own faith." 

Another extract from the dis
course upon the certainty and per
petuity of Faith in the Elect, may 
suffice to exhibit the teaching of 
Hooker respecting this distin
guished doctrine of Puritan theo-

logy :-" Simon, Simon, Satan hatli 
desfred to winnow thee as wheat; here 
is our toil: biit I have prayed for thee 
that thy faith fail not; this is our 
safety. No man's condition so sure 
as ours; the prayer of Christ is 
more than sufficient both to 
strengthen us-be we never so 
weak, and to overthrow all adver
sary power-be it never so strong 
and potent. His prayer must not 
exclude our labour; their thoughts 
are vain, who think that their 
watching can preserve the city 
which God Himself is not willing 
to keep. And are not theirs as 
vain, who think that God will keep 
the city for which they themselves 
are not careful to watch ? The 
husbandman may not therefore burn 
his plough, nor the merchant for
sake his trade, because God hath 
promised I will not forsake thee. 
And do the promises of God con
cerning our stability, think you, 
make it a matter indifferent for us 
to use, or not to use the means 
whereby, to attend, or not to attend 
to reading, to pray, or not to pray 
that we fall not into temptation ? 
It was not the meaning of our 
Lord and Saviour in saying," Father, 
keep them in thy na;me," that we 
should be careless to keep our
selves. To our own safety, our 
own sedulity is required. And 
then blessed for ever and ever, 
be that mother's child, whose faith 
bath made him the child of God. 
The earth may shake, the pillars of 
the world may tremble under us; 
the countenance of the heaven may 
be appalled, the sun may lose his 
light, the moon her beauty, the 
stars their glory : but concerning 
the man that trusteth in God, if 
the fire have proclaimed itself un
able as much as to singe a hair of 
his head; if lions,-beasts ravenous 
by nature and keen with hunge:, 
being set to devour, have as 1t 
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were religiously adored the very 
fiesh~fthe faithful man, what is there 
in the world that shall change his 
heart, overthrow his faith, alter his 
affection towards God, or the affec
tion of God to him ? If I be of 
this note, who shall make a separa
tion between me and my God ? 
" Shall tribulation, or anguish, or 
persecution, or famine, or naked
ness or peril, or sword ? " No ; "I 
am persuaded that neither these, 
nor death, nor life, nor angels, nor 
principalities, nor powers, nor 
things present, nor thmgs to come, 
nor height, nor depth, nor any other 
creature" shall ever prevail so far 
over me. "I know in whom I have 
believed;" I am not ignorant whose 
precious blood hath been shed for 
me ; I have a shepherd full of kind
ness, full of care, and full of power: 
unto him I commit myself; his own 
finger hath engraven this sentence 
on the tables of my heart--" Satan 
hath desired to winnow thee as 
wheat, but I have prayed for thee 
that thy faith fail not." Therefore, 
the assurance of my hope I will 
labour to keep as a jewel unto the 
end, and by labour, through the 
gracious mediation of his prayer, I 
shall keep it." 

It is truly difficult to expound 
the mysterious conjunction of oppo
si~e religious systems in Hooker's 
mmd. .Antagonism to Rome, and 
inclination towards-Rome, are alike 
manifest in his works. His eloquent 
and philosophical vindication of 
the obnoxious ritual of the English 
Church rallied the waverers of his 
party in his own day, and has been 
a bulwark against church reformers 
and so-called latitudinarians ever 
since ; and yet no evangelical could 
forge a keener weapon against 
Rome, or smite with stronger hand 
on behalf of the .Articles of Faith. 
The Sacramentalism of Laud, which 
contributed in no small measure to 

hasten the downfall of Charles the 
First, was but a logical deduction 
from Hooker's fundamental propo
sitions in his fifth book. And every 
revival of medireval rites and cere
monies in our own,orprecedingtimes 
more or less owes its development 
to the countenance given to them 
by the logic and genius of Hooker. 

Perhaps the best solution of the 
problem is, that the very greatness 
of his mind and the breadth of his 
view rendered him incapable of per
ceiving the practical inconsistency 
of a Scriptural faith and a Romish 
ritual. The Apostle Paul found no 
difficulty in conforming to the Jew
ish ceremonial worship when Chris
tian charity required it, but both 
the Jewish and Gentile Christians 
were ill-able to follow his example, 
or to applaud the true ground of 
his behaviour. The Apostle, how
ever, knew that Christian truth was 
particularly incompatible with Jew
ish forms, although he charitably 
yielded compliance to Jewish pre
judices whenever his conscience 
suffered him. But Hooker had no 
similar conviction. Because he him
self could hold the doctrines of free 
grace, and yet zealously observe the 
orders of the Rubric, he deemed it 
equally easy for others to do the 
same. His system is but a splendid 
theory, and the history of the 
Church of England since his time 
has proved its impracticability. 

The judgment of posterity has 
approved the demand of the Puri
tans that the Reformation of the 
Church of England should embrace 
the ritual as well as the creed of 
the Church, and that the Scripture 
must be regarded as the supreme 
and sufficient rule of reformation. 
A Scriptural church-polity is the 
necessary practical complement of 
a Scriptural creed. The logic of 
Hooker, aided as it was by his am
ple knowledge and splenclid genius, 
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has failed to disprove the Puritan's 
assertion that Anglicanism tends to 
Rome. It may be, and doubtless 
is, hard to hit/ the flaw in his rea
soning; but it is a true spiritual in
stinct which prompts us to suspect 
it. By all the rules of the art of 
war, it was said, the English army 
was beaten at Waterloo, but never
theless they drove the enemy from 

the field. And by all the rules of 
intellectual conflict perhaps the Puri. 
tans were beaten in the ecclesiastical 
battle of the 16th century, but the 
subsequent events of our national 
history, and the indications of the pre. 
sent time, predict the ultimate com. 
pletion of that Church Reform which 
the book of the Laws of Ecclesiasti. 
cal Polity was written to withstand. 

THE NEW YEAR. 

What deepening sound falls on the listless ear, 
.As if an angel's whisper spoke to man. 
Hark ! 'tis the knell of time,-the dying year 
Breathes its last sigh, and measures out its span; 
.And new-born time its solemn message tells, 
Of sorrow's tears, and pleasure's transient gleam, 
.And wakes new joy, as when the happy bells 
Ring out their merry bridal peals, or seem, 
In muffled notes, to say-" this life is but a dream." 

There rise the heights of Providence sublime, 
Casting dark shadows on this vale below-
Heights which an angel's footsteps must not climb
.Above the range of mortal ken to know ; 
Hid in the Infinite, save where the light 

Of burning prophecy its brightness throws, 
Reveals the future to our wondering sight, 
Prescribes the medicine for creation's woes, 
.And tells the weary troubled earth of sweet repose. 

Lo sits in grandeur Gaul's imperial King, 

Subtle in councils, terrible in fight, 
Or peace, or war, his double speeches bring 
His honour sullied, but his sabres bright. 
Lo, Russian hordes in their embattled ire, 

Trample from Polish soil and Freedom's day, 
The spark of liberty's most holy fire; 

Remorseless as the vulture, bears away 
To her high rock the fluttering and defenceless prey. 
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Heaven keeps its councils well-the signs are given 
And whispered only to the soul of prayer ; 
Signs in the roaring sea, and signs from Heaven, 
Signs in the sun, and comet's wandering star, 
Creation's wonders providence proclaim 
Unfurl the banners of His high decree, 
And speak the grandeur of His awful name ! 
Nations look up and pray-they may be free, 
Whilst sabres flash ; and some cry liberty ! 
Some for oppression shout, and all for victory ! 

Oh, Christ! Jehovah's everlasting Son, 
Descend once more, put on thy bright array, 
Thou throned, anointed, everliving One ! 
Come to our night, and make our darkness day ; 
Hast thou not promised thine expecting bride, 
A speedy advent ? Answer to her call, 
Let Thy right arm roll back the crimson tide 
Of cruel war; its clarion trump recall, 
Rebuild the world, and ransom'd from their thrall, 
The myriad nations at Thy holy feet shall fall ! 

HENRY DOWSON. 

Bradford, 1864. 

~chicfos. 
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M&moirs of the Life and Ph-ilanthropic 
Labours of Andrew Reed, D.D.; with 
Selections from his Journals. Edited 
by his Sons, ANDREW REED, B . .A., 
and CHARLES REED, F.S . .A. London: 
Strahan and Co., 32, Ludgate Hill. 
1863. 

THE late Dr. Andrew Reed was in 
every sense of the words an able 
minister of the New Testament. 
During the day in which he lived, 
many of the pulpits of Evangelical 
Nonconformity were occupied by some 
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of the gTeatest orators which this 
country eYer produced ; and yet the 
luminary of East London shone among 
them with no inferior splendour. His 
greater efforts were marked by a power, 
a.n elevation of tone, and a loftiness of 
expression, which had not often been 
exemplified in the Christian ministry. 
But still, though capable of rising to 
the leYel of important public occasions, 
in his ordinary pastoral labours he 
never sacrificed usefulness to ambition. 
The truth most calculated to edify 
believer,;, and bring the ungodly to 
repentance, was always set forth with 
a clearness and simplicity that could 
hardly be surpassed; and this was, 
beyond a doubt, the secret of his very 
i:sreat success. There were some that 
far excelled even Dr. Reed in eloquence 
and genius, but the number of their 
converts will bear no comparison with 
those whom he was honoured as the 
instrument of bringing into the Church 
of Christ. Few ministers, perhaps, 
will have a greater multitude to be 
their joy and crown, in the day of God. 

Andrew Reed was born on the 2 7th 
of November, 1787, in the parish of 
St. Clement Danes, without Temple 
Bar. It was his privilege to be 
descended from a godly race, and to 
have parents who sought to bring up 
their children in tbe nurture and admo
nition of the Lord. Doubtless, their 
early instructions and pious influence 
prepared the way, but it was through 
means of the ministry of Mr. Lyndall, 
his own predecessor at Cannon Street 
Road, that be was actually brought to 
religious decision. Subsequently, we 
find him diligent in the pursuit of 
knowledge, seizing every opportunity 
for the cultivation of his mind, and 
actively engaged in Sunday School 
teaching. Of course, it would not be 
long before others would observe in 
him talents of a superior order, that 
might be expected to do good service 
in the Christian ministry ; and this, 
together with his own inclination, 
finally led to his consecration to that 
high and holy work. What is some
what singular in the case of Dr. Reed 
is, that on the conclusion of bis college 

course at Hackney, he became pastor 
of the very church of which he was a 
member, showing that sometimes a 
prophet may have honour in his own 
country-a circumstance that surely 
warrants us in inferring a high reputa
tion both for competency and piety. 
Nor is it less honourable, both to the 
church and their minister, that he con
tinued among the same people to the 
end of his days. Indeed, it appears to 
have been a fixed principle with him 
that a pastoral connexion once formed 
should be regarded as permanent, 
unless Providence itself rendered a 
change unmistakeably imperative. 
Thus, through more than one trial, 
and threatened alienation of friends, 
upon the causes of which we do not 
feel called upon to enter, or to express 
an opinion, Dr. Reed maintained his 
ground, and to the last sought no other 
than the spiritual bride of his early 
affections. 

For the details of his ministerial 
life we must refer our readers to the 
goodly octavo which is the monument 
of filial piety, and which has the merit 
of being profoundly interesting, and 
not overloaded with private memo
randa. It is an exceedingly difficult 
task for sons to write the Memoirs of 
a father of whom they have in many 
respects, reason to be proud ; foras
much as they have, or may be reason
ably presumed to have, an irresistible 
inclination to colour their portraiture, 
and present the carwm caput as a model 
of perfection. This is the inevitable 
effect of a natural and amiable 
partiality. The elements of Dr. Reed's 
usefulness as a philanthropist did not 
surely consist in all the smooth and 
gentle dispositions, which, while they 
tenderly embraced the wants of orphan
hood, softened all social intercourse, 
and made co-operation a ple::tsure and 
delight. If it were so, we can only 
say, that such a character is both con
trary to nature and experience. To 
us, the subject of this volume appears 
to have been a very majestic man-of 
inflexible will and purpose-who could 
afford to have the angles of his charac
ter left unrounded, and his value to 
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ho rlctorminod by the deeds of mercy 
which have made his name immortal. 

We say this deliberately. The 
founder of the London Orphan Asylum 
at Clapton ; of the Infant Orphan 
Asylum at W anstead; of the asylum 
for fatherless children at Reedham ; 
of the Asylum for Idiots; and of the 
Royal Hospital for Incurables, has 
done enough to secure a name that 
posterity will not willin~ly let di~. It 
is inseparably blended with the history 
of those now national institutionR. 
Persons who care nothing for religion, 
or for Dr. Reed as a minister, will 
read this life with profound interest 
and admiration, as showing what one 
man can do in the cause of benevolence, 
without great riches, and by the mere 
force of untiring industry and determi
nation. Those who wish to know the 
secret springs of human action, will 
trace with satisfaction and pleasure the 
origin of all his efforts in the cause of 
the orphan, to their first fountain in 
the incidents of domestic life. Alto
gether the volume is a most important 
issue, and reflects great credit upon its 
joint editors. We hope that thereby 
many will be stimulated to follow him 
in so far as he followed Christ. 

Mediatorial Sovereignty the Mystery of 
Christ and the Revelation of the Old 
and New Testaments. By GEORGE 
STEWARD. 2 vols. Edinburgh: 
T. & T. Clark. 
IN these handsome volumes Mr. 

Steward has discussed the doctrine of 
1viediatorial Sovereignty with a fulness 
and completeness to which no other work 
on the subject in our language pretends. 
It appears that he had drawn out 
the scheme of his argument whilst 
engaged in the active duties of the 
ministry ; but bAing unable to secure 
t~e needful time for completing it to 
his ow~ satisfaction, he was compelled 
to await the leisure which retirement 
from pastoral labours could afford, to 
arrange his materials in proper form ; 
and we congratulate him on the good 
use he has made of that leisure. 

In a well-written introduction, tls 
Sovereignty of God over all his works 
is diRcussed, and his Sovereignty over 
man is shown to be essentially media
torial. The thesis which the author 
maintains is then stated, that " this 
rnle is . . . . the one grand fact to 
which revelation is appointed to bear 
witness," so that inspiration, when 
viewed as supplying mankind with the 
several books of the Bible, " is the 
historical development of [ this J one 
single first principle-a fountain truth." 
The evidence adduced in support of 
this proposition is naturally distributed 
into two parts, the first embracing the 
Old, and the second the New Testa
ment Scriptures. By giving a summary 
of the topics which are dealt with, our 
readers will easily judge for themselves 
as to the exhaustiveness of the treatise. 
Under the first part, then, it is shown 
that Sovereignty is " the chief charac
teristic in the creation of man," and 
" proofs of Mediatorial Sovereignty " 
are drawn "from the federal character 
of Adam, and its influence on the fall." 
The divine titles of" the Word," "the 
Angel of the Lord," "Redeemer," 
"Jehovah," "Lord," are then ex
amined as declarations of this Sove
reignty. The forms of divine mani
festation next pass under review, and 
the indications of MediatoriaJ Sove
reignty to be found in the primitive 
faith and worship of the church, in 
the covenants, in the church, and in 
the types, are carefully traced. This 
Sovereignty is further proved to be the 
doctrine of prophecy, and the discus
sion is appropriately closed by show
ing that the Old Testament is funda
mental to the New. In the second 
part, the history of the personal and 
official titles of the Messiah, and the 
illustrations of Mediatorial Sovereignty 
found in the ministry of our Lord, in 
the work of the Holy Ghost, in the 
testimony of the apostles, and in the 
church, are examined at great length, 
and the proof is thus completed that 
"the Father hath committed ~.11 judg
ment unto the Son, that all men should 
honour the Son, even as they houom· 
the Father." 
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The general ability with which this 
great argument is conducted makes us 
regret the diffuse style adopted by the 
author. Had there been as much 
energy shown in keeping down all 
tendency to use the amplifications 
customary in spoken discourses, as 
there is diligence manifested in the 
collection of the Scriptural evidence, 
the book would have been smaller in 
bulk, and, as we think, of increased 
value to theological readers. But we 
are bound to say that, even amidst the 
redundancies of expression which we 
could wish out of the way, the argu
ment is not overlaid, but always fairly 
kept in view. It is a work especially 
fit to be read aloud, and would be sure 
to keep alive the interest of intelligent 
persons ; but it will amply repay the 
closest attention of the student. We 
shall be glad to know that it has a 
large circulation in our body. 

A Critical cund ExegeticalOom1nentaryon 
the Book of Genesis, with a new trans
lation. By JAMES G. MURPHY, LL.D., 
T. O.D., Professor of Hebrew, Belfast. 
Edinburgh: T. and T. Clark, 1863. 
The design of this work is to trace 

out for ordinary readers of the Bible 
the exact meaning of the phraseology 
used in the Book of Genesis. The 
author's acquirements as a Hebrew 
scholar have enabled him to render 
good service in a department requiring 
much discrimination and patient labour 
to produce anything of permanent 
value to the Church of God; and we 
heartily welcome the aid thus given us 
in the study of "this venerable docu
ment." Critical students would have 
prized the work more highly if it had 
been prepared with a special reference 
to their wants, and the philological and 
other questions raised in connexion 
with the book had been exhaustively 
discussed. But, as Dr. Murphy has 
evidently provided for a much larger 
class, and has written for the instruc
tion of those who know little of Hebrew, 
lie has allowed himself considerable 

range as an expositor. He is very 
careful not to admit unnecessary diffi
culties in the text, and to limit himself 
to the statements which its own words 
by fair interpretation can be shown to 
make. In this way he obviates many 
objections and quibbles that have been 
raised by scientific and other inquirers, 
and gives fair reason for the conclusion 
that there is nothing in the Book of 
Genesis which will be found contrary 
to the facts established by science, 
when they have first given themselves 
the trouble to understand the precise 
meaning of the document they have in 
their hands. We commend the work 
to our readers, and can assure them 
that, when they may see reason to 
doubt the interpretation given of any 
passage by Dr. Murphy, they will give 
him credit for an evident desire to get 
at and state the truth as it is recorded. 

Sacrificio,l Worship of the Old Test/J;, 
ment. By J. KuRrz, D.D., Professor 
of Theology at Dorpat, &c. Trans
lated by James Martin, B.A. Edin
burgh: T. and T. Clark, 1863. 
This volume is a welcome addition 

to the series of translations issued by 
Messrs. Clark. It contains an elabo
rate examination of the sacrificial sys
tem established by God of old, and is 
worthy of attentive study by all minis
ters of the Gospel. Even the discus
sions, in which Dr. Kurtz delights, of 
theories of his German opponents have 
a great interest for English theologians, 
for they shew us the tendencies of spe
culation against which it is necessary 
to be forearmed ; whilst the thorough• 
ness of investigation which charac· 
terises the book makes it a model for 
all who engage in such studies. We 
should be glad to know that the es• 
teemed theological tutors of our co!· 
leges made it a class-book for thell' 
students, and lectured upon it with 
corresponding ability ; for they would 
thereby do much to fit their pupils to 
become workmen that need not be 
ashamed, rightly dividing the word of 
truth. 
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The Oowrse of Faith ; or, the Practical 
Believer Delineated. By JOHN ANGELL 
JAMES, Second edition. Fourth thou
sand. London: Hamilton, Adams & Co., 
Paternoster Row. Birmingham: Hud· 
son and Son, Bull Street. Pp. 336.-It 
would seem superfluous to notice a work 
which has been so long before the public, 
and for the excellency of which the 
lamented author's name is a sufficient 
guarantee. But many of our readers 
will be glad to learn that the publishers 
now offer it at a very reduced price, and 
we hope that this will greatly extend its 
circulation. 
The Gospel according to Saint Matthew. 
A new translation, with brief Notes and 
a Harmony of the Four Gospels. Lon
don: Samuel Bagster and Sons, 15, 
Paternoster Row.-The design of this 
translation is to give the exact meaning 
of the Greek in the English of the pre
sent day. We must say, however, that 
if we are to judge by this volume, the 
English of the present day is very far 
inferior in beauty, force, and euphony to 
the language of our forefathers. More
over, it seems to us, that words and 
phrases that are found in our standard 
version, and which are not obsolete, are 
here exchanged for others without any 
real difference of signification. To take 
an example at random from the narra
tive of the Syrophenician woman: we do 
not see that "requested" is more modern 
than "besought," nor "the bread of the 
children" and " the table of the master," 
than the "children's bread" and the 
master's table.'' And yet in the genea
logy the translator gives us "David'!! 
son, Abraham's son," instead of the son 
of David, the son of Abraham. Again, 
what motive can there be for altering
" Be it unto thee even as thou wilt," into 
"Be it for thee as thou desirest," and 
'' 0 woman great is thy faith," into " 0 
~oman thy faith is great." The sense 
is as nearly as possible the same: is it 
that the force and beauty of the former 
re~dering are greater than the original P 
With all due deference to the scholar• 
ship of Mr. Godwin we cannot think so. 
Altogether, in our opinion, this version 
would have been far better if the mo
dernising process had been conducted 

Jofitts. 

with more judgment and taste. The 
catalogue of lessons, however, to be de
rived from the Gospel now under our con
sideration, together with the harmony, 
will be found of great practical utility. 

The New Testament of 011,r Lord and 
Savio11,r Jes11,s Christ. The common Eng
lish version corrected by the Final Com
mittee of the American Bible Union. 
Eleventh thousand. New York : Ame
rican Bible Union, 1863. Vol. !.-This 
first volume contains the whole of the 
Four Gospels. As put forth under the 
sanction of a great institution, it has a. 
strong guarantee with respect to fidelity 
and accuracy. The emendations of the 
received English text, though numerous, 
are not obtrusive, and therefore are not 
harshly at variance with familiar phra
seology that is consecrated by long 
usage. We regard this as a great merit. 
'l.'o Baptists it will perhaps be the more 
acceptable, inasmuch as it translates the 
words that relate to the ordinance, and 
is an immersionist version. 

Thomas Raffies, D.D., LL.D. A Sketch 
by JAMES B.unWIN BROWN, B.A., Minis
ter of Clayland's Chapel, Clapham Road. 
London: Jackson, Walford and Hodder, 
27, Paternoster Row. Pp. 53.-This brief 
record of a distinguished man, who be
longed to a race of great preachers that 
has now well-nigh passed away, will be 
welcomed far beyond the limits of the 
denomination with which Dr. Raffies was 
identified. Comparatively few, even 
though possessed of commanding elo
quence and power, have fulfilled a course 
so long, prosperous, and useful. Mr. 
Brown has exhibited in few words the 
character of the man, and the causes of 
his success, with much judgment, and 
in a spirit worthy of the highest coill
mendation. 

First Lessons in the Life of oiir Lord 
Jesits Christ, for F,imilies and Schools. By 
CnARLES WILLS, MA. Jackson, ·Walford 
and Hodder, 27, Paternoster Row, 1863. 
Pp. 78.-A very useful little manual for 
Bible classes and for catechetical instruc• 
tion generally. No questions are given, 
but they may be easily applied by any 
judicious and intelligent teacher. ,v e 
hope the work will be widely circulated. 

The Contrast; or, the Shepherd of 
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Rcntham Hill. By Mrs. Beown. Edin
burgh: "William P. Kennedy, '79, George 
Street. Glasgow : D. Bryce and Co. 
London: Hamiltm1, A.dams & Co.-This 
narrati,e is by no means devoid of inte
rest, but its chief excellence is, that it 
abounds with evangelical truth and sen· 
timent. From the introduction it would 
appear that the story is at least founded 
upon facts. The volume is attractive in 
appearance, and the reading is pleasant 
though not exciting. 

Chinese Scenes and People, with Notices 
of Chri,:;fi,an Missions and J[issionaiy 
Life. By JANE R. EnKINs, with narra
tfre of a visit to N anking by her husband, 
the Rev. Joseph Edkins, B.A., of the 
London Missionary Society ; also a Me· 
moir by her father, the Rev. William 
Stobbs, Stromness .. London: James Nis
bet and Co., Berners Street, 1866. Pp. 
307.-The greater portion of this volume 
consists of letters by Mrs. Edkins, which, 
beside theirinterestas containing sketches 
of scenery and people, are remarkable 
for the Christian character "which inci· 
dentally they unfold." They were written, 
as we are informed, without the remotest 
idea of their being published. We do not 
wonder, however, that they were deemed 
'Worthy of perusal beyond the circle of rela
tions and friends. We heartily commend 
them to all who love missions, and will 
be gratified by information about China 
and its people. 

The Fami/;y, the Character, and the Re
W(lf/'d of the Faithful Minister of Chll'ist. 
A Sermon occasioned by the death of 
the Rev. Thomas Winter, late of Coun
terslip, Bristol, preached at Torrington 
on Sunday morning, May 17th, 1863, by 
the Rev. Evan Edwards, of Chard. 
London: Elliot Stock, Paternoster Row. 
Chard: Thomas Young, 1863. ls.-This 
is an excellent sermon, and does as much 
credit to the head and heart of the 
preacher as it does honour to the memory 
of the eminently pious and useful minis
ter by whose decease it was occasioned. 
Such an example as Mr. Winter is more 
than usually calculated to give point and 
force to the Apostle's words, "Whose 
faith follow considering the end of their 
conversation Jesus Christ the same yes
terday, to-day, and for ever." 

The Duties of Bril'ish Christians in 1·e· 
ation to the 8truggle in Arnerica. A dis
course delivered by the Rev.John Stock. 
London : Elliot Stock, 62, Paternoster 
Row. Manchester Union and Eman
cipation Society, 51, Piccadilly. 3d.
W e are uot prepared to put on record an 

upon opinion the American constitution 
and the precise bearing of the present wa; 
on the interests of emancipation. Suf. 
fice it to say that, for the most part Mr, 
Stock's remarks are sensible and ~ood , 
though it would have been well 1f th~ 
politics of a distant land had been kept 
out of the pulpit. It may fairly be 
doubted whether any man in this coun
try is competent to expound the duties 
of British Christians in the present in
stance. Certainly no man is so, who has 
a strong sympathy with either party. 
No doubt many will fully agree with Mr. 
Stock, and such will find his pamphlet 
worthy of their attention. 

The Foundations of our Faith. Ten 
papers read before a mixed audience of 
men. By Professors .A.uBERLEN, GEss, 
and others. London : Strahan & Co.
These papers, founded upon the several 
articles of the so-called Apostle's <freed, 
discuss in an admirable manner the 
fundamental doctrines of the gospel. 
They are worthy of attentive perusal, 
not only for the exposition they give of 
those doctrines, but especially because 
they are prepared with reference to the 
exceptions commonly taken in these 
days to the things assuredly believed 
among us. No one can read the volume 
without feeling thankful to God for 
having raised up such valiant witnesses 
for the truth as the several authors of 
these ten papers. 

Warm Hearts in cold Regions. .A. tale 
of Arctic life. By CHAll.LES EDE, R. N. 
London: Nelson& Sons.-.A.storywhich 
our young friends will be sure to read to 
the end if they once begin it. It is 
enough to add that it is well worth 
reading. 

Lvvin,g in Earnest; with lessons ancl 
incidents from the wves of the great and 
good. .A. book for young men. By 
JOSEPH JOHNSON. London: Nelson & 
Sons.-Fitted to do much good to the 
class for whom it has been written. 

Sto1·ies from Jewish History; from the 
Babylonish captivity to the destruction of 
Jerusalem _bJf Titus. By A. L. 0. E. 
London: Nelson and Sons.-A little 
book of useful information on the political 
history of the Jews. 

Notes on the Gospels; Critical and 
Explanatory. Marlc ancl Lulce. By M. 
W. JACOBUS, Professor of Biblical Litera
ture in .A.lleghany City. Edinburgh: 
W. Oliphant and Co.-Written with 
especial reference to the wants of Sunday 
school teachers, and likely to be of use to 
them. The Pmdobaptist teaching of the 
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110teB which relate to bapti~m is but the 
repetition of statements whH h have been 
repeatedly controverted, and, as we 
thmk, disproved. If any teachers in oiir 

schools use the volume, they may take 
occasion to show the pertinacity with 
which the traditions of men seek refuge 
in commentaries on the Word of God. 

~ ntclligmtc. 

PRESENTATION. 
STRATFORD, Essex, November 26th.-A 

handsome silver inkstand and appurte
nances were presented to the Rev. G. 
W. Fishbourne by the church and con
gregation of Stratford Grove Chapel as 
a mark of their sincere esteem and regard. 

ORDINATION A.ND RECOGNITION 
SERVICES. 

SoUTHAMPTON, November 13th.-Mr. J. 
Collins was ordained pastor of the church 
worshipping in the Carlton Rooms. The 
services were conducted by the Revs. C. 
Chambers, R. Caven, M. Hudson, J.B. 
Burt, G. Rogers, and T. Adkins. 

CANNON-STREET, BmMINGHAM. - Nov. 
30th, special services were held in Can
non-street Chapel, Birmingham, for the 
recognition of the new pastor, the Rev. 
W. L. Giles, late of Abbey-street Chapel, 
Dublin. Among the ministers present 
were the Revs. J. E. Giles, of London 
(the father of the new pastor), C. Vince, 
J. J. Brown, R. W. Wilson, S. Chapman. 
Resolutions of welcome were adopted, 
and addresses were delivered by the 
s~veral ministers, including Mr. Giles 
himself, appropriate to the proceedings 
of the evening. 

UnoN-ON-SEvERN.-A meeting was 
held on Nov. 25th, at the Town Hall, 
to give a cordial welcome to the Rev. J. 
R. Parker, as pastor of the church and 
congregation in this town. Addresses 
were delivered by the Revs. T. Wilkin
son, of Tewkesbury; T. Rose, of Per
shore ; S. Dunn, Atch Lench; M. 
Phil pin, .A.lcester; and by the Pastor. 

UPTON CHAPEL, (LATE CHURCH-STREET, 
BLACICFRIARS-ROAD), LoNDON.-The Rev. 
R. G. D. Evans, Metropolitan Tabernacle 
College, having accepted an invitation to 

the pastorate of this church, a public 
meeting to welcome Mr. Evans was held 
in the school-rooms of the Metropolitan 
Tabernacle, on the 1st December. The 
Rev. R. Robinson, of York-road, Lam
beth, presided. Mr. W. Pardon, one of 
the deacons, stated the circumstances 
which led to the union. The Rev. G. 
Rogers (Mr. Evans' tutor) bore a most 
honourable testimony to the Christian 
character, standing, and ability of Mr. 
Evans. The Revs. F. White, of Chelsea; 
S. Cowdy, of Arthur-street, Walworth; 
P. J. Turquand, of York-street, Wal
worth; C. G. Gange, of Portsmouth, and 
J. Burton, of Park-street, delivered suit
able addresses. The Rev. C. H. Spurgeon 
addressed the church most advisedly and 
encouragingly. 

CIRENCESTER.-The recognition of the 
Rev. J. J. Brown as pastor of the clwrch 
meeting in Coxwell-street, took place on 
December 9th. The Rev. J. Frize, of 
Fairford, asked the usual questions and 
offered prayer; and the Rev. R. P. Mac
master, of Bristol, preached. A public 
meeting was held. The pastor occupied 
the chair, and speeches were delivered 
by Mr. Wearing, of Swindon; the Revs. 
J. Davis, of Arlington, R. P. Macmaster, 
and the Dissenting ministers of the town. 

MALTON.-On Dec. 8th, the Baptist 
chapel, Malton, was re-opened for Divine 
service, after having been closed for al
terations. The occasion was also the 
ordination of the Rev. J. Clough, as 
pastor, the services being undertaken by 
the Rev. J. Acworth, LL.D., and the Rev. 
S. G. Green, B..A.., president of Rawdon 
College. In the evening a soii-ee was 
held in the Assembly Rooms, when the 
Revs. Dr . .A.cworth, S. G. Green, B.A., 
Dr. Evans, C, W. Upton (Beverley) and 
.A.. Bowden (Driffield), gave addresses. 



NEW DAl'TIST CHAPEL WOLVERHAMPTON, 

ON Thursday, December 10th, this 
eleo-ant and spacious structure was 
op:i1ed for divine worship. The Rev. 
W. i.andels preached in the morning, 
aud the Rev. H. S. Brown in the evening. 
At a public meeting held in the after
noon-H. Marten, Esq., in the chair
Mr, Edwards, the treasurer, read the 
financial report, whicl showed that the 
expense incurred had. been £3,625, the 
builder's a<:count havmg amounted to 
£2,570, and the land having cost, with 
interest, £650. Towards/aying off the 
debt, £1,741 ls. 6d. ha been raised, 
leaving a balance of £1,833 11s. 6d. 
Certain friends have agreed to guarantee 
in quarterly payments over ten years, 
the amount of £1,000. At subsequent 
services, sermons were preached by the 
Revs. S. Tipple, of Norwood, A. Mursell, 
and Watson Smith, of Manchester. The 
collections amounted to about £150. 
[ We congratulate our friend, ~fr. Oare'!f, 
a;,id lvis flock, upon the completion of thevr 
nol,le and arduous labours. In scwrcel;y 
a;rvy town in the kingdom was a new chatpel 

more needed.] Contributions towards the 
building fund will be thankfully received 
by the Rev. J.P. Carey, Wolverhampton. 

KrNGsGATE CHAPEL, HoLBORN.-The 
Baptist Irish Society having been com
menced by a meeting at Eagle Street 
Chapel on December 6th, 1813, a public 
meeting was held on the 7th December 
to commemorate its jubilee. The chair 
was occupied by Dr. Roby, and addresses 
were delivered by the Revs. F. Wills, S. 
Green, F. Trestrail, W. Miall, C. Room, 
J. Stanion, C. Middleditch, and Messrs. 
Pewtress and Heaton. 

MINISTERIAL CHANGES. 

The Rev. E. Jenkins has resigned the 
ministry of the church at Madeley, 
Salop.-.A.t the reques-t of the committee 
of the Baptist Irish Society, and by the 
unanimous invitation of the church at 
Grange, county Antrim, the Rev. H. H. 
Bourn has removed from Porta.down to 
that place.-The Rev. E. W. Thomas hns 
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Chapel, London.-The Rev. James 
Rowell, past,or of the second Baptist 
church, Bury St. Edmunds, will shortly 
conclude his labours there.-The Rev. 
D. Davies, of Waentrodau, near Cardiff, 
has accepted the cordial and unanimous 
invitation of the church at Charles
street, Newport.-The Rev. G. D. Evans, 
of the Metropolitan Tabernacle College, 
has accepted a cordial invitation to be
come the pastor of Upton Chapel, now 
in course of erection at Barkham-terrace, 
Lambeth-road, London.-The Rev. C. 
Wollacott has resigned the pastorate of 
the church at Little Wild-street. Mr. 
W ollacott has been engaged in the min
istry fifty years, and retires from active 
Jabour with the respectful and affec
tionate wishes of a large circ:e of friends. 

The Rev. S. Rodges, Charlbury, Oxon, 
has accepted the unanimous invitation of 
the church at Stow-on-the-Wold.-The 
Rev: Dr. Leechman, on account of ill
health, has resigned the pastorate of the 
church at West End, Hammersmith, and 
has taken up his residence at Bath.-The 
Rev. S. Allsop, of Whittlesea, has ac
cepted the earnest call of the first Baptist 
church at Longford, Warwickshire. 

Mr. William Williams, of Haverford
west College, hae accepted the unanimous 
invitation to become the pastor of 
Abernant Church, Aberdare.-Mr. Wil
liam Jones, of Haverfordwest College, has 
accepted the unanimous invitation of the 
Church, Hebron, Dowlais. - The Rev. 
James T. Baily has resigned the pasto
rate of the church, Branch-road, Black
burn, and is open to invitation to supply 
vacant churches.-The Rev. E. Jones, 
formerly of Broseley, Salop, has accepted 
the pastorate of the church at Bethesda 
Chapel, Trowbridge, Wilts. The Rev. 
~- T. W ardley, until recently a minister 
m the Countess of Huntingdon's con
nection at Worcester, has accepted the 
pastorate of the Baptist Church at Mel
bourne, Cambridgeshire.-The Rev. D. 
Jones, B.A., of Folkestone, has accepted 
the unanimous invitation of the church 
and congregation at Brixton-hill, and is 
expected to cpmmence his ministry there 
on the first Lord's day in January. 

ANNIVERSARY AND OPENING 
SERVICES. 

REDDITCH.-The first anniversary of 
the church at Redditch, was celebrated 
on Nov. 8th and 9th. On Nov. 8th three 

sermons were preached by the Rev. J. 
R. Parker, of Upton-on-Severn. Nov. 
9th a meeting was held, the Rev. M. 
Philpin, taking the chair. Some very 
liberal promises were made towards the 
erection of a chapel, and it is hoped that 
during the year, sufficient funds may be 
raised to commence its erection. Ad
dresses were delivered by the chairman, 
the Revs. J. R. Parker, J. Philips, T. 
James, J. Bowler, B. Burrows, and W. 
Forth. 

DAMERHAM, WrLTs.-The new chapel 
in this village was opened on the 4th of 
November. Two sermons were preached 
by the Rev. C. Stanford, Camberwell. 
The chapel was crowded, and the ser
vices were deeply interesting. The new 
building will cost about £250, towards 
which it was announced at the opening 
£100 had already been raised, more than 
half this sum having been collected by 
the kind exertions of Mr. Stanford. The 
friends ofDamerham will be very thank
ful for further assistance, of which they 
are much in need. 

PILLGWENLLY, MoN.-The new chapel, 
Commercial-road, Pillgwenlly, Newport, 
Mon., was opened on November 15th. 
The Rev. D. Evans, of Dudley, preached 
and also on Monday evening, Nov. 16th. 
On the 17th, the Rev. J. Williams, of 
Stow-hill Chapel, Newport, preached, 
after which the Rev. E. Thomas, pastor 
of the church, in the new chapel baptized 
seventeen candidates. 

WELLINGTON, SALOP.-The chapel in 
this town having been closed for im
provement, was reopened on Nov. 22nd. 
Sermons were preached by the Rev. S. 
G. Green, B.A., president of Rawdon 
College, and the Rev. H. Bake, ( Ind) of 
Wellington. The sum expended is be
tween £400 and £500, which, with the 
exception of about £100, has already 
been raised by the congregation. 

COLLEGE-STREET, NoRTHAMPTON.-The 
ancient church and congregation here, 
presided over by the Rev. J. T. Brown, 
and of which Dr. Ryland was once the 
pastor, having for a long time required 
a new place of worship, at length set 
about its erection, and on Thursday, 
Nov. 26th, the place was opened with the 
customary religious services. The site 
is the same as before. 'fhe new chapel will 
comfortably seat 1,100. The iutenrnl area 
is 75 by 54 feet, with galleries extending 
over a spacious vestibule. The sermon 
in the morning was preached by the Rev. 
resigned his ministry at Cromer-street 
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W. Landels, of London. The dinnel' 
was provided at the Swan Inn, Derngate, 
and the company, which numbered about 
120 persons. consisted chiefly of visitors 
from the neighbourhood. The chair was 
occupied by.Mr. J. Perry, and speeches 
were made by Mr, Brown, Mr. Landels, 
Mr. Mnrsell, of Kettering, and others. 
ln the e,ening, a sermon was preached 
b:r the Re,. J. H. Hinton, M . .A.., of Lon
don, and a large number not being able 
to obtain admittance, a second sermon 
was preached in the large room over the 
school-room, by the Rev. J. Mnrsell, of 
Kettering. On the following Sunday, 
the Rev. J. P. Mursell, of Leicester, 
preached both morning and evening, and 
on the Monday evening a public meeting 
a public meeting was held, the Rev. J. 
T. Brown in the chair, when addresses 
were delivered by the Revs. J. Brown, 
G. Nicholson, T. Arnold, T. T. Gough, 
J. P. Mursell, J. P. Haddy, and others. 
In the course of the evening it was 
stated that the cost of the building was 
about £7,000, and that the receipts, in
cluding collections at the opening ser• 
vices, amounted to £5,355. 

CLARENDON 0HAl'EL,LEA.MINGTON.-Tbe 
congregation, for whose use this new 
chapel has been built, celebrated their 
freedom from debt on Thursday, Nov. 
5th. Tea was served at 6 o'clock in the 
school-rooms to about 200 persons; and 
a larger congregation afterwards met in 
the chapel where addresses were de
li rnred by Dr. Slack, who presided; the 
Rev. C. Vince and other gentlemen. 
From a statement read by the Rev. W. 
.A.. Salter, the pastor, it appeared that 
the chapel had been begun in Nov. 
1862, had been ready for opening by 
Midsummer, and would, in a few days, 
be freed from all incumbrance. The re• 
quisite transactions have since been corn• 
pleted, and the chapel is the property of 
the Trustees, who hold it for a congre• 
gation, maintaining the great truths held 
in common by Evangelical Christians. 
The building is in the early English 
style; seats 400 comfortably on the 
ground floor, contains a gallery with 
vestries, beneath which can be easily 
thrown into the chapel, and provides for 
the baptism by immersion of those who 
desire it. School-rooms have been com
pleted on the premises since the chapel 
was opened. The congregations and 
schools have been very encouraging, and 
it is hoped that much good will be done 
in a neighbourhood which is rapidly in
crcaoiug in 1;opubtion. 

RECENT D:m.A.THS. 

:Mns. PRICIIARD, Llandudno. 

Mrs. Prichard, wife of Mr. W. Prichard, 
deacon of the Baptist church, Llandudno, 
was well-known to many readers of the 
JJ:faqazine. 

Mrs. Prichard and her family had 
much to do under God's blessing with 
the raising of the baptist church at 
Llandttdno to its present flourishing 
state. Her father was one of the first 
that embraced Baptist principles in that 
neighbourhood. Hearing the Rev. J: 
Prytherch, Calvinistic Methodist Minis
ter, from .A.nglesea, preach from Luke 
xii. 50, and say that the baptism which 
Christ underwent was not a mere sprink
ling of sufferings, but an immersion in a 
sea of agonies, he became convinced that 
baptism by immersion is the Institution 
of Christ, and that it is impossible to ex
plain the New Testament except on Bap
tist principles. For many years he had 
almost the whole care of the cause at 
Llandudno on his own shoulders. Mrs. 
Prichard drank deeply of his spirit, and 
took such an interest in it as if its fate 
depended on her activity and faithful
ness. Those who did not know her love 
to Christ thought this officiousness ; but 
others who were acquainted with her 
sterling worth, knew that it was but the 
natural expression of inward attachment 
to Him who died for her. She cherished 
the highest respect for the servants of 
Christ; she always deemed it an honour 
to entertain them under her roof; and 
she caused the heart of many a poor 
minister to rejoice. The writer remem• 
hers with gratitude and affection her 
anxiety to cheer and encourage him, 
when, an inexperienced young man from 
college, he settled at Lla:ndudno as 
minister. She was very anx10us to pro
vide English preaching for visitors to 
that delightful watering place. She and 
her beloved husband exerted themselves 
to build the commodious English chapel 
there. When the work threatened to 
stand for want of funds, they advanced 
the money; and when it was finished, 
she, without the knowledge of any one 
save her Master, furnished it with a 
communion service, worth about £15, re• 
marking that it was the gift of a friend 
to the English cause. Last winter her 
health suffered ; she became weaker and 
weaker, till J nne 29th, when she fell 
asleep in Jesus, whom she had faithfully 
served for thirty-eight years. Many 
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friend~, including several ministers from 
the adjacent counties, were present at 
her funeral. May the God who sustained 
her, and gave lier victory in death, en
ahlo our sorrowful brother to be faithful 
unto death, and console his heavy heart l 

Llangollen. H. J. 

Mr. R. W. LowER, E1olkstone. 
" Blessed are the dead that die in the 

Lord : yea, saith the Spirit, for they rest 
from their labours, and their works do follow 
them." 

The truth of this inspired testin1ony 
has recently found another illustration in 
the death of an eminently good man, 
Mr. R. W. Lower, of Folkstone. He 
was born at Lewes, in the April of 1796, 
and after a very short illness, at the age 
of sixty-seven, wa.s taken to his heavenl.Y 
rest on Tuesday, October 27th, from his 
residence in the above town. On Mon• 
day the 26th, · he was engaged in the 
usual affairs of life, and was seen walking 
in company with his now sorrowing 
widow. .A.bout noon of that day he was 
seized with the mortal attack, and, 
although all was done that medical skill 
could devise, his strength failed him, his 
hour had come, and he expired on the 
afternoon of the following day. To him, 
however, somewhat sudden death was in 
the noblest sense, sudden life. The 
greater part of Mr. Lower's career was 
spent in Lewes, where for many years he 
carried on business as a bookseller. He 
enj~yed _the inestimable advantage of 
havmg p10us parents, by whom his child
hood was carefully- trained "in the nur
ture and admonition of the Lord ·" and 
accordingly he was ever accusto~ed to 
connect his conversion to God with the 
instructions and prayers of his godly 
mo~h_er. From the time of his religious 
decis~on and public profession of disci
pleship by baptism to the time of his 
dc3:th, (a period of two-and-forty years) 
he i~u~trated in his character the power 
of ~~e grace, and in the course of an 
active life rendered considerable service 
of various kinds to the Christian Church. 
Mr. Lower was marked by great snavity 
and gentleness of manner, was easily ap• 
It~ached and readily communicative. 
~~g a man of a thoroughly public 

~pint, he_ took an active and intelligent 
iHnter~st m affairs political and religious. 

?ldin&' his principles as a Nonconfor
mist. w:1th the firmness of enlightened 
convict10n, it is not surprising that on 
bany occasions, when summoned forth 

Y the call of duty, he took a somewhat 

leading part in their public diffuAion and 
defence. Connected for many years with 
the Co'!lgregational commnnity, he wa8 
yet a smc~re Baptist, both in persnasi<m 
and p:ractwe, and regularly contrilmr,,,l 
to tb_e fu_nds of so_m~ of our strictly ,1<,. 
nommational someties. He was ani
mated, however, by a truly Catholic 
spirit _th'.'t habitually rose above secta
rian _limits, and neyer did he appear 
happier than when umted with Christians 
of other churches in religious worship or 
service. About five years ago :Mr. 
Lower removed from Lewes to Folk
stone. Attaching himself to the Inde
pendent church, (then greatly needin<>' 
help) he took a prominent part in tb~ 
~anae-ement of_ its ~oncerns, and his ser
vices m every direction were efficient and 
most acceptable. For the sake of health 
a removal was made to Taunton, where 
a year was spent, worshipping during 
that period with the Independent church, 
where his devoutness and Christian ac
tivity made him highly esteemed. In 
the autumn of 1861 he returned to 
Folkstone, and together with Mrs. Lower, 
at once cordially united himself with the 
Baptist church and congregation. And, 
although his connection therewith was 
limited to the two last years of his life 
yet such were his zeal and usefulness i~ 
the cause of Christ, that his name will 
be remembered with gratitude and affec
tion for many years to come. Mr. 
Lower came to Folkstone when he was 
well able to aid its various interests. 
Rich in the exl?erience of his past Ji e, 
possessed of leisure, pecuniary means, 
Christian knowledge and excellent talents 
for business, he cheerfully and unspar
ingly devoted these to his Master's ser
vice. Without forcing hinrself on any 
one's attention, there were yet but few 
religious or benevolent institutions in 
the town, with which he was not actively 
connected. And when he professed ad
l:.erence to any good cause, his adherence 
was real and not merely nominal. If he 
gave his name, he also gave his time, 
money, influence, and energies. Hence 
his death is regarded as a public loss. 
He will be missed not only in the church 
of which he was a member, but also in 
the Town mission, the British schools, 
the Bible Society, in all of which, with 
several other societies, sacred and se
cular, he took a lively interest and ren
dered them material help. He will be 
much missed also in the homes of the 
poor, and at the bedside of the sick and 
dying, where is spiritual conversation 
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and ea,·nest prayers made him an e,-er 
welcome visitor. His loss will also be 
deeply felt by a large and interesting 
Bible class of :,ouths, whom he was ac
customed to .,,'.ieet in his own house on 
Sabbath afternoons for instruction in the 
Scriptures. They loved him dearly, and 
testified their affection by followiug his 
mortal remains to the grfwe in the 
Folkstone Cemetery. On Sunday even
ing, November 8th, a fune1·al Sermon wa.s 
pr'eached by his pastor, the Rev. D. 
Jones, B.A.., to a large and deeply-moved 
congregation, including many members 
of other churches. The text then chosen 
as appropriate to the departed saint from 
Matthew xxiv. 46, may be well com
mended to the reader of these lines :
" Blessed is that servant, whom his 
Lord when he cometh, shall find so 
doing." 

Mrs. EDMUNDS, of Caerphilly. 

This pious old Christian fell asleep in 
Jesus in the eighty-sixth year of her 
age, January 7th, 1863, She was the 
widow of the late Rev. James Edmunds, 
Baptist minister, whose death, at the 
time, was noticed in this Magazine for 
1851, p. 41. Mrs. Edmunds was born at 
Abergavenny in 1777; was baptized in 
1803 ; and became a member of the 
ancient church at Llanwenarth. Subse
quently to her marriage to the Rev. J. 
Edmunds, she removed to Caerphilly 
where she remained during the whole of 
her earthly pilgrimage. The following 
shall be given as it was related to the 
writer by Mrs. Edmund!:. herself:-" I 
felt some prickings of conscience when I 
was twelve years of age, or even earlier ; 
but I managed to heal up my mind from 
time to time. I listened to a sermon 
about Satan leaving his house and re
turning with seven other spirits worse 
than himself, and it made me exceedingly 
unhappy. When I was at school near 
Hereford, I had a great delight for dane
ing, as a dancing master came there 
once a week. But my parents would not 
allow me to learn that exercise. When 
I was at home at A.bergavenny, I, with 
other yo=g people, was invited to tea a 
short distance from the town, to the 
house of an ungodly old lady. There 
was dancing and music after tea, in which 
I most heartily joined; but without my 
parents' knowledge. My mind, however, 
was somewhat uneasy; but still, I kept 
on da,ncing; and when in the height of 
the dauce, a word came into my mind 
which made me utterly wretched, "come 

out from among them; be ye sepnrated.' 
• A.h !' I said to myself. 'This 1s some
where in the Dible.' With th11t I s11t 
down in the midst of the d11nce 11nd 
prayed, ' 0 Lord, save me.' I never 
went into a dance after that, nor could I 
listen to such music as w11s there, bnt 
with grief. AfLer that time I was 
miserable, and could not sleep at night 
because my conscience troubled me. 
Thus I {)Ontinued, with various changes, 
for some years; nor could I have any 
rest till I had made a profession of Christ, 
when I was about twenty-six years of 
age. Mr. Gilpin, of Leominster, was 
once at our house and was askerl, 
whether there was anything wrong in 
dancing? 'I don't know,' he said, 'but 
this I know, that no baptist should dance, 
for John the Baptist lost his head in con
sequence of what had happened at a 
dancing party.' " The above was written 
by one from the mouth of Mrs. Edmunds, 
April 11th, 1858. Of Mrs. Edmunds it 
can be said, that she was intelligent, 
kind, liberal, and truly religious. She 
was a great reader of good books, and 
her readings she kept up to the end. She 
had taken every number of the Baptist 
Magazvne from the very first to that of 
January last. She iound great comfort 
in reading, and she used to speak of her 
books as "dear dumb companions, silent 
friends.'' She once told me that she had 
no business in this world ; that her dea;r 
ones were gone before ; and that she 
longed to be with them. " But," she 
said, "while on my journey I must 
be content, though often tempted to 
pray," 

" Fly swiftly around ye wheels of time, 
.A.nd bring the welcome day." 

Mrs. Edmunds found much consola
tion in many hymns, especially in that 
of Ryland, " 0 Lord! I would delight 
in thee, &c." The death of Mrs. Ed
munds was calm and painless-a gentle 
wafting into life. On the day of the 
funeral, the Rev. James Richards offered 
a very appropriate prayer at the house, 
and the Rev. T. Thomas preached at 
Llysfaen, where the whole of the Ed· 
muuds' family are gathered together i 
and wait for the resurrection of the just. 
In the death of Mrs. Edmunds the poor 
have sustained a great loss, and all reli· 
gious institutions have been deprived of 
a faithful supporter. May the gracious 
head of the church add many of like 
character to Mrs. Edmunds, to his people 
in our days. 

T. L. 
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OUR FINANCES. 

In our last number the amount of the probable deficiency in the 
Society's income on the 31st March, was again set forth, and some of the 
causes producing it were specified. Our friends were once more warned 
that unless the income be raised, at least, to that of 1862, sorne of the Mis~ 
sionaries must bl3 recalled ! 

We cannot let the present number of the Herald go to press without 
again adverting to this imbject. It is one of vital importance, and must 
not be allowed to go to sleep ! Indeed, we rejoice to know that the 
Churches, with their pastors and deacons, would not let it go to sleep 
even if the Committee and officers were so disposed. But none are so 
disposed; the facts to which we beg to call attention, will, we doubt not, 
enkindle fresh zeal, and sustain the hope and courage of those who are 
really in earnest, and already at work. 

First of all, it is most gratifying to note the unanimity of feeling 
pervading all the communications we have received. They say, most 
emphatically, don't think of recalling a single missionary until every 
effort has been exhausted to raise the income to the required amount. A 
project rarely fails when those who are engaged in it are of one mind ; 
and especially when they are looking up to God for His blessing while 
using all the means at their command. In the face of this union of 
sentiment and action, one half of the difficulty vanishes away. 

It is also most pleasant to observe how little disposition there is to 
censure the Executive, or to expend time and energy in useless endeavours 
to fasten blame on the Committee. At a meeting which took place not 
long ago, on some expressions of dissatisfaction being uttered, one of our 
elder brethen quoted the old proverb, "when poverty comes in at the 
door, love flies out at the window," and no more was said. In fact the 
crisis has been looked at in a generous spirit. It is believed that the 
deficiency in the income has arisen from causes over which the Committee 
had no control; and that the excess of expenditure over previous years 
has resulted, partly from the urgent appeals made to the Committee by 
zealous friends to enlarge the Mission, and partly from that spirit of holy 
enterprise which is natural to such a work. 

From some of the communications we have received, and from various 
remarks we have heard, it would seem as if our younger friends thought 
the present financial difficulty a new thing-a calamity, the like of which 
had never occurred before ! We are not much surprised at this. For 
many years past the income has met the expenditure. The finances have 

4 
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presented no difficulty. There has been no debt worth mentioning 
Hence, the prospect of a large deficit in March has caused the deepe~t 
concern, and excited in some minds, feelings approaching to alarm. 

Let us however, "take heart of grnce," and look back a little, and wo 
~hall find that "no strange thing has happened to us." Twelve years 
ago the Society was actually in debt nearly £6000. It was paid in a 
comparatively short time, and without any very special appeal, and the 
last £1200 thereof was extinguished by our honoured Treasurer. Besides 
those eventful times referred to by the Committee in their statement to 
the meeting convened at the Millsion House, we well remember the state 
of affafrs in 1841, when the Rev. J. Dyer died. The Central and General 
Committees were both summoned. They came from all parts of the 
kingdom, and continued in prayer and council for three days. One of the 
first things which the Secretary reported to them was, the probability of 
the expenditure reaching £24,000, while the income was estimated at 
£18,000 or £19,000, and it was then resolved that a permanent income 
of £25,000 was required to carry on the operations of the Society. A 
sub-committee was appointed to take the matter in hand, who recom
mended the appointment of a travelling agent, and the adoption of certain 
measures not unlike those which are now being employed for a similar 
purpose. Yet in January 1842, it was reported that the receipts were 
only £14,957, being £6,647 less than those for the corresponding period 
of the previous year ! Yet they recalled no missionary. The next account 
showed a debt of £4,000. But this, and that of the year following, were 
both swept away by a grant of £7,500 from the Jubilee Fund! 

But why do we advert to these things1 Not, surely, to diminish zeal, 
or repress liberality; but to remove some false impressions, and to encou
rage all our friends in the efforts they are making. For when a people 
put their hands to a great work, the knowledge that difficulties similar to 
those which they are encountering, have been met and conquered before, 
and by fewer hands, and with less means at their command, is an incentive 
to exertion of no mean power. They feel that what has been dori.e once, 
may be done again. 

Some of our friends h(Jfl)e been at work, and the good effects are aheady 
seen. The cloud is not so dark as it was last month. The probable 
deficit, owing to these exertions, is less than it was then, and so much less, 
as to justify the hope that a large portion will be supplied if these efforts 
are continued. 

The Yorkshire Churches took the lead in right good earnest, and they aro 
going on with the work. The meeting held in Huddersfield was nume· 
rously attended, and the mode of action settled. They appointed the Rev. 
T. Pottenger, Secretary, and in his last letter dated Dec. 10, he says, 
"Our Committee met in Leeds yesterday. Answers have been received 
from most of the Churches, and there is a general disposition to help the 
]I.fission. Contributions have been sent from several of the 
small and poor Churches." After stating what arrangements are made 
for Horsforth, Lockwood, Bradford, Hebden Bridge, Halifax, Leeds, 
Farsely, Sheffield, and Huddersfield, he observes, "the Churches are 
very deficient in systematic ejjorts to collect small sums, and I am sure thi:t 
we have here a real mine yet unexplored." We are confident that tlns 
last remark applies very widely, and we hope Mr, Pottenger will endeavotll' 
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to remedy thifl defect in the North, and that the hint he throws out will 
be taken by bre~hren else~here. . . 

But it is not m Yorkshire alone that the brethren are bestirrrna them
]ves. Mr. Wilshere writes from Penzance, that at the half-yearly 

:cetiug of the Cornish Association, the position of the Mission was con
sidered, and resolutions p~ssed to take measures to. se_cure enlarged ffiI b
scriptions. The Executive of the Devon Assoe1at10n have issued a 
circular recommending a collection to be made in all the chapels, on the 
2nd Lord's Day in January, to aid in the liquidation of the debt, B-nd 
that an attempt be made to raise the annual income. At a meeting of 
the Herts. and Beds. fraternal association, held at Leighton, Dec. 1, the 
Rev. T. Hands of Luton, was cordially commended to the Churches, in 
the canvass which he is prepared to make, in the hope that they will 
further his object to the full extent of their ability. Mr. Mursell, writing 
under date of Dec. 1, informs us that he will take an early opportunity of 
inviting the pastors and deacons of the Leicester Churches to confer toge
ther on the best means of aiding the Mission in its present necessities. 
Mr. Newman, on Dec. 3rd, expresses his intention to ask the brethren in 
the neighbourhood of Shortwood, to meet for deliberation on the question 
of the Mission Funds. Mr. Millard has desired the Secretaries to forward 
to friends in Huntingdonshire, holding office in connection with the 
Mission Union down there, circulars containing the needed information, 
and soliciting their kind co-operation in the good work. Nottingham has 
followed the example of Yorkshire, and have engaged Mr. Pottenger to 
visit them, Mr. Martin and Mr. -Edwards promising their most cordial 
support in his canvass. Mr. Phillips has been busily occupied in London, 
and it will be seen from th,e other pages of the Herald, that meetings 
continue to be held in various places, and no effort will be spared to secure 
one in each chapel in the Metropolis. The Magazine of last month 
contained a note from Mr. Brock, which showed the heartiness with which 
he and his friends have taken the matter up; while the pastor and deacons 
of Camberwell have issued a circular, appealing to their fellow members 
on the subject. Bayswater and Regent's Park have already sent in hand
some contributions, The contributions from Mr. Noel's church will 
exceed £200. 

What an encouraging scene of activity and life all this presents ! We 
want nothing more than the extension of this spirit of zeal to all the 
churches, and the whole denomination v1ill be alive ! Could the expected 
~lebt become a reality then 1 Would the income of the Society remain at 
~ts present amount 1 Assuredly not. Then, brethren, the whole matter is 
In your own hands. Providence has placed it there. It is for a trial of 
your faith, your zeal, your liberality. May you stand the test. :May you 
prove yourselves worthy successors of the illustrious men who founded 
the Mission, and what is higher and nobler still, faithful servants of Him 
who hath bought you with His own most precious blood! 

A CONVERT FROM MOHAMMEDANISM. 

As we have reason to believe that the native evangelist, referred to below, is 
onr_esteemecl brother, Goolzar Shah, the pastor of the native chun:h in South 
Colingah, we have transferred the narrative to our pages from the "Free Church 
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Monthly Record." It is an interesting illustmtion how the truth preached by 
the missionaries of one Society is often blessed of God, and results in the adhe
sion of the convert to the fellowship of another community. 'fhus the labourR 
of all sections of the Church of Christ contribute to the enlargement of all. 

Selim-ud-Din is a Mohammedan, about twenty-five years of age, son of a small 
zemindar in the district of Hooghly. He received a o-oocl education after tho 
Mohammedan fashion, is familiar with Hindustani and Bengali, but ignorant of 
English. It is almost certain that a Hindu in similar circumstances would have 
possessed some knowledge of English, would indeed have been educated at one 
of the GoYermnent colleges or missionary schools. This is just an example of 
a significant difference everywhere observable between the Hindu and Moham
medan communities-that the former &ladly embrace the opportunities afforded 
of obtaining an English education for tneir sons, while the latter sullenly reject 
them. The young man obtained some employment in connection with the 
courts at Hooghly, the nature of which I do not know precisely ; and this was 
his occupation two years ago when he first came into contact with Christian truth. 
He had been in Calcutta, and seems to have lighted upon some vernacular 
preacher in street or bazaar, to have listened, conversed with the preacher 
received some tracts written for l\fohammedans, and gone his way. The perusal 
of the tracts deepened his impressions, aroused him to think, awakened doubts 
suggested difficulties, and the result was that he resolved forthwith to study th: 
Koran. 

His study of the sacred book brought no light. Instead of clispellin", it in
creased the gloom; difficulties multiplied ; doubts increased ; the shado~s were 
thickening over and around him. He took counsel with moulvies, the spiritual 
guides of the followers of Islam, propounded his difficulties, but found none who 
was able to remove them,-procluced his tracts, but wo.s told that they were 
wicked, and exhorted to cast them away. Being a man of superior intelligence, 
it was not likely that teachers who could give him so little satisfaction should 
bind hin1 more finnly to the creed of the Prophet. He continued his study of 
the Koran with no better result. The sensual description of heaven seems to 
have caused him very great offence, a good sign truly in a native of this land. 

In course of time he found another Christian teacher. A native evangelist 
belonging to one of the Calcutta missions was out on the river, and had landed 
at Hooghly for the purpose of preaching. Selim heard him, antl accompanied 
him to his boat, where they seem to have conversed at length on the subject of 
Christianity. Such an inquirer at such a stage could not fail to obtain important 
instruction from an intelligent Christian ; ancl the young man seems sufficiently 
sensible of the obligation under which he lies to this evangelist. The latter gave 
him his address in Calcutta, inviting his young Mussulman acquaintance to 
visit him there. Ere long he found his way to this city once more, and waited 
on his friend of the river, but met at his house another Christian, to whom he 
has attached himself from that clay to this. It was Hadji, a converted Mussnl· 
man connected with our mission, who ~s. employe~. as a Scripture reader m~onl) 
the native servants of European families. HadJl was a convert of Behan La! 
Singh's, who used to labour among the Mohammedans ere he left us for Ramporc· 
Beauleab. 

PROGRESS. 

The Scripture reader anrl inquirer left the house where they hacl met at the 
same time, and walked away in company. Hadji appears to have said some 
things on this occasion which were the means of introducing much additional 
liaht into the mind of the Mohammedan ; and so much was the latter attracted hy his new acquaintance that he removed from Hooghly to Calcutta, obtained 
some employment in translating from Bengali into Hindustani for a gentleman 
connected with the courts here, and though this yielded a pittance barely 
wflicient for his support, as their manner is, he took up his abode near the 
Cln·istian teacher Hadji. 

This happeued about ,ix months ago. His family ha<l cast him off when lie 
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gave proof of bein,ff an incorrigible sceptic as to fal~mism and a serionH in'.1nir_er 
after the truth. Smee. t~en the ~eacher a'!-d pupil have met almost daily for 
the 8tutly of the word of life ; and it seems mdeed that another was with them 
au unseen Teacher who guides into all truth. It would seem that this young 
man has possessed a real knowledge of Jesus as the Way, the Truth, and the Life 
for some time past. His instructor speaks in earnest and touching terms of hi~ 
gcntlene8?, humility, u~selfishness, :i:nd eagernes_s to grow in t~e knowledge of 
divine thmgs. Some time ago HadJl brought him to Mr. Poune, who has seen 
him repeatedly; and he was subsequently introduced to different members of 
our mission. Dr. Duff was satisfied as to hi~ spiritual apprehension of vital 
truths, and heartily encouraged him to make a public profession of his faith by 
baptism. It was at first arranged that Dr. Duff should adininister the rite, and 
the very last thing that our revered father did before disease laid him prostrate 

. was to draw up a series of questions to be put to the convert before the con
gregation. 

RESULT. 

After Dr. Duff, the duty naturally devolved on Mr. Pourie, to whom the young 
roan looks up with special respect as the first European Christian minister whom 
he has known. Baptism was adininisterecl in the Free Church, Wellesley Square, 
on the morning of the Lord's day. The whole service was conducted with most 
impressive propriety. A judicious and well-timed discourse on the text, " The 
word of the Lord is not bound," formed a fitting prelude to the holy ordinance. 
After a statement of some of the circumstances already recounted-the young 
roan standing forth meanwhile before the congregation, a perilon of mild in
telligent aspect and Ruperior bearing-some questions were put relating to his 
faith in the vital truths of Christianity, his renunciation of Mohammedanism, 
aml his self-dedication to the service of Christ. M:r. Pourie put the questions in 
English, M:r. Sinith, a city missionary and member of the Free Church, translated 
them into Hindustani, and Selim replied in his own tongue. Instead of con
tenting himself with a simple expression of assent or consent, he gave explicit 
replies to some of the questions, and displayed no small fervom: both by voice 
and gesture, especially when declaring his renunciation of the Moslem creed, and 
stating his sole motive to be the salvation of his soul. Such a profession of faith 
as the issue of such a two-years' history must have been satisfactory to all. As 
he kneeled, the water of baptism was sprinkled on his head, and Selim-ud-Din 
was adinitted into the fellowship of the visible Church of Christ. 

I need not add any comments. So the leaven works, and the proofs of its 
working are varied and manifold, showing themselves now in one way, again in 
another entirely different. Street preaching bears its fruit ; personal converse is 
not barren; Christian schools have always been one of the most fruitful, if not 
indeed the most fruitful of all ; and now even the secular Government schools 
sometimes pay the tribute of souls to Christ. God be praised for these things ! 
Let the Church at home not be niggard of her prayers ; and let me ask them 
specially at this time on behalf of the Christian Selim-ucl-Dtn. 

fHE STORY OF JAGANNATH. 

BY THE REV. T. MARTIN, 

A more hicleous monster than this said J agannath coul.cl not well be imagined. 
In appearance, he is neither like man nor beast, but a huge, _bloated, ugly crea
ture, without hands and feet ! A torn cloth is thrown over his shoulders, and a: 
large white umbrella is suspended over his head to keep the rays of the sun off 
him. But why the figure of a man without hands. alll~ feet ·1 l\fore wonderful 
than his appearance is the history of this fact. It 1s gweu e.s follows :-Ou the 
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coast of Ol'issa there is a celebrated range of motmtains bearing the name of NecJ. 
:ichol (B1nc Mountains). Narayan (another name of Jagannath) having assumed 
the 1utm<' of Ncclnmdhoh, and being accompanied by his wife, came from Shwet
dw<'ep (white island) to live in this 0 place, namely, Neelachol. Here gods and iucn 
cnme to sec him, and N eelachol, in consequence of its being the residence of 
Neelnrnrlhob, soon came to be regarded as a holy place. From that time forth 
Hindoos from all parts of the country, and often at the expense of much bodily 
affliction and pecuniary loss, have made pilgrimages thither for the ptnpose of 
seeing the great idol J:igannath, anrl obtaining from hun those blessings which 
the)' sought. 

Afterv.·ar'.1s, the son of the sun, In~ranaray_an by nam_e, who was a king, 
nnrl excessively attached to the worship of Vishnu, hearmg of the fame of 
J agannath, and being a1Luous to see him, made known his wish to his family 
priest. The priest, desirous of gratifying the king, sent beforehand his brother 
Bidyapoti (a master of learning, a philosopher), to see Neelmadhob, and to ascer'. 
tain the way. Bidyapoti, having wandered through various countries, and 
endured many hardships, at last arrived at Neelachol, and was successful in 
obtaining a sight of Jagannath, the object of his journey. On his return from 
Neelachol, he made known to the king all the particulars of the journey, and of 
his interview with Neelmadhob. The king then determined to see for himself, 
and, taking his family and his subjects with him, he set out from his country on 
a journey to Neelachol, which he made his place of abode. But on his arrival, 
he learned that Neelmadhob had disappeared; and, :finding there was no hope of 
seeing him, he rolled himself in the dust in vexation of spirit, and began to cry. 
Whereupon a voice from heaven came to him, saying, " 0 king, you cannot see 
Neelmadhob; but do you make a wooden image, and consecrate it (the brahmin 
puts life into the image~makes it the dwelling of God by repeating a sacred 
muntra to it!): afterwards, Narayan will take possession of it,-will make it his 
habitation,-and you, and as many as will look on the image, will obtain great 
deliverance." 

The voice from heaven gave the king some hope that he would yet be 
permitted to see J agannath ; and when he became very anxious to make the 
wooden image and a temple for it, Narayan, assuming the garb of an old 
brahmin, by name Bishwakarmma, (the mechanic of the universe,--in Hindoo 
mythology, the architect of the gods), presented himself before the king, and 
said, "0 king, give me permission, and in fifteen days I will make all and give 
you." Bishwakarmma, having obtained permission from the king, made a tem
ple of gold, and three images of nim-wood, namely, Jagannath, Balararn, and 
Subhodra. Bishwakarmma, having previously told the people that they were on 
no account to open the door of his workshop as long as the souncl of a tool was 
heard within, set to work; but when he had finished all but the hands and feet of 
the great idol, he stopped to put an edge on his chisel ; meantime some one opened 
the door, and consequently the work could not be proceeded with ! The image 
mUBt remain as it was, unfinished ! Thus the shastras account for the maimed 
condition of the idol. But there is another account, which is perhaps a reason
alJle one, though it cannot boast of such antiquity. It is saicl that this maimed 
condition of J agannath was the fault of his wickedness,-that his hands and feet 
rotted off him in consequence of his wicked life when, in a former incarnation, 
he bore the appellation of Krishna, and carried on his amorous sports with the 
milkniaids in Brindabun ! Such is bhe story of the great, maimed u~ly creature, 
who is now to attract the attention of thronging multitudes, and claim the wor
ship which is due to God alone ! 
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MISSION WORK IN AND AROUND AGRA. 

BY THE REV, J, WILLIAMS, 

We have four English services every week, which Mr. Greoson and myself 
conduct ]Jy turns. 'fhcse meetings are well attended, and w~ have reason to 
hope, olll' labours are not in vain, During the two la8t months (May and June) 
we Jrnve had the pleasure of baptizing nine persons on their profession of faith 
in the Lord Jesus Christ, six of whom were soldiers and the other three civilians. 
!3esides the Engl~sh W?rk, we have seven Hindustani services every week, two of 
which are held m private houses, where brother Bernard and myself preach 
alternately, and where we often get a large congregation, composed both of 
respectable East Indians and natives. I am happy to inform you, that these 
meetings are commonly very interesting, and we are exceedirrgly pleased with 
the attention given to the word, and the great kindness and pleasant demeanour 
of the people. Every other Sunday mornin" I preach at the native chapel, 
where the attendance is tolerably good, and when time pennits, I often assist 
brother Bernard in conducting some uf the week meetings belonging to the 
native church, and held at the native chapel. Moreover, I take along with me 
two or three of the native preachers, and visit the bazaar daily, unless prevented 
by the rain or some other legal causes. At our different preaching places in the 
city, we usually get a large number of people to listen to us, some of whom hear 
us very attentively, whilst others, especially the Mahometans, oppose us some
times most desperately : but notwithstanding this, the word we believe, is not 
sown in vain. 

Again, Mr. Gregson and myself have to attend the " Class," that came 
here lately from Delhi. Mr. Gregson teaches the students in Biblical know
ledge, and I do my best to instruct them in the Hindi grammar, Dr. Earth's 
Church History, Geography, and in Composition. Every Saturday- one of the 
students reads a sermon, concerning which the other students are exhorted to 
make their observations. This they do sometimes in the funniest manner. They 
are extraordinary reasoners! Though their progress is not very satisfactory, yet 
we hope they will turn out to be of some good to their fellow-countrymen, and 
that by their instrumentality the Spirit of God will bring many souls unto 
Christ. This is an outline to you of what I do here in .Agra. 

SCATTERING THE SEED. 

Al1out the end of January last (1863), Thakurdas and myself, commenced an 
itinerating journey. Having taken the Allygurh direction, we proceeded towards 
Hattaras, visiting the numerous villages on our way as we advanced. Having in 
five days reached the above city, we stayed there three days, preaching the word, 
and exhorting the people to abandon their idolatry, and receive Christ. Here 
we got large and attentive congregations, sold all our books ancl tracts, and I am 
glad to say that many of the inhabitants were excessively pleased with the good 
news of salvation through Jesus the Saviour. Leaving this populous and llelight
ful place, we chanaed our direction, and went across the country towards 
Moorshan, the royal ~ity of that Raja, preaching in almost every village within 
our range, as we were movina along. Having come to Moorshan, we tarried 
there three days and preachicl daily in the bazaar the "wonderful works of 
God." Here we got large crowds of people to listen to our message_, amo1;1g whom 
were some of the city chuprasees, who made an attempt once or twice to mterrupt 
us. But on my telling them that I would inform the Raja of their bad conduct 
towards us they departed and we were left undisturbed to address the people, 
many of whom expressed 'their approyal of what we said, ancl gave heed to the 
glad tidings. 

TESTIMONY Bi;JFORE KINGS, 

D_uring my stay here, I hall the pleasure of seeii:1g the royal palace, aml of 
haVIng an interview with the Raja, whose name 1s Bahalloor 'l'ekum Singh. 
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Our conYersation lnste<l for about an hour, <lnring which time the Ila,ja aAked me 
many questions concerning the religion of Christ, which, by God's mercy, wei·c 
answered to his satisfaction. ·whilst I was relating to him the history of our 
Saviour and His apostles, he suddenly, but in a becoming manner, interrupted 
me, saying, that "some of om· Ettro?ean people tolll him that Christ never 
appeared in the flesh, and therefore,' continued he, "His religion is vain." 
Hearing this, I quietly asked him the name of the man or men that told him so, 
hut he, politely excusing himself, refused me this favour. My request l)ein~ 
thus declined, and also being a little astonished at the bad intention of th~ 
European in expressing himself in such an unworthy manner in the presence of 
a heathen Raja, I thought it my duty to contradict such an tmchristian-like 
statement. So I fearlessly told the Rnja that what his European friend or friends 
said was perfectly untrue ; and at the same time assuring him that the evidences 
of Christ's incarnation were more numerous and stronger than the evidences of 
any other historical truth ; and that we Christians had better and firmer reasons 
to believe in the appearance of the Son of Goel in the flesh, than either the 
Hindoos had to believe in the existence of any of their gods, or the Mahometans 
in the existence of their prophet, referring him at the time to the testimonies of 
Jewish, Christian, and heathen writers concerning the fact. Having done this, I 
earnestly entreated him to get a Bible, and to read it carefully anu prayerfully, 
so that he might be able to judge for himself concerning this important matter. 
In compliance with my request, he kindly asked me to senu him a Bible, which 
I promised to do as soon as I would return home, because, to my great sorrow, I 
had none by me at the time. 

Here ended our conversation, and havin~ given him my salaam, I departed. 
After I reached Aara, I sent him a copy of tne Old and New Testaments, which 
I hope he will rea'a: without prejudice, so that his heart may be enlightened and 
turned unto God. Leaving Moorshan, we followed the main road to Muttra, 
visiting several of the intervening villages on our way there. Having arrived at 
this seat of Hindooism, we stayed here fifteen days, preaching daily both in the 
city and its vicinity. 

During our stay at Muttra, we got every day, both morning and evening, a 
large number of people to hearken to our message of love, many of whom seemed 
much pleased with it. Though we were not without some opposition, especially 
from the (Jhoubees, whose "filthy lucre" decreases as Christianity gains ground, 
vet the mass of the people listened exceedingly well, and appeared interested in 
the "good news." A day or two before my leaving the place, many of the people 
asked me to stay there and preach to them, because, as they expressed themselves, 
" there is no Padree Sahib with 118 now." I hope they shall soon get one ; he is 
needed there. From here we returned home, preaching in the various villages 
from Muttra to Agra. I and Thakurdass enjoyed the journey, and were well 
pleased with the attention given to us. 

A MISSIONARY TOUR IN HAYTI. 

BY 'rHE REV, E. BAUMANN. 

Mr. Webley and I left Port-au-Prince early on Tuesday morning, the 20th of 
.January, for the Cape Haiti.en, with the intention of visiting, besides this place, 
Ht. Raphael and Dondon, Port de Paix, St. Marc, of each of which I will give 
you some details in turn. 

CAPE HAITIEN. 

Here we warll received by Mr. Bishop, the Wesleyan missionary of the place. 
This, witil lately the finest town of the island, called "le petit Paris," became 
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one Jieap of rnins in a few seconds by the earthquake of 1842. You may ea9ily 
imagine that the town bears. rather ~ melancholy look. Ten only of the de
sLroyed houses have been rebmlt. Passmg through the streets you meet hut here 
~ml there with houses, whilst everywhere t~ey are s_urrounded by stones, awl 
some pieces of wall that escaped the general _rum, showmg the former grandeur 
of the plac~. Th~re m_ay have been at one trme between twenty ancl thirty thou
sand inhabitants 111: t~rn town, but now there are scarcely twelve or fourteen 
thousand. The m1ss10nary work was commenced here some time before the 
earthquake, by the eff?rts of the Wesley_an Missionary Society. This event 
stopped the wor~ ; but it_ was taken up agam soon after. There arc a bout forty 
members belongn~g to thrn church, n:ml somewhat about 100 persons attending 
regularly or occasionally the preachmg of the Go~pel at the Chapel. Besides 
this there have been made efforts by the American Baptist Free Missionary 
Society. There re~ain only about a dozen of perso?s meetin?. together regularly, 
with a kind of native pastor and one deacon at their head. They have, unfortu
nately a bad reputation amongst the Christians at large at the Cape, partly 
becau;e they kept much aloof from their Wesleyan brethren, and partly also 
because the reputation of their former leaders has fallen upon them. We preached 
several times for them, the impression I received being, that they shun too much 
other people. Their deacon, however, seems a good man ; the impression he 
made upon us was a goocl one. The night before leaving the Cape, where we 
staid about a fortnight, we had a nice missionary meeting at the Wesleyan 
Chapel. It was well attended, and has we hope, with the Lord's blessincr, pro-
duced some good fruits for the glory of Goel. " 

ST. RAPHAEL AND DONDON. 

Whilst at the Cape, we spent a few days at St. Raphael. This place is a1out 
forty miles from the Cape. Here we found a nice little church indeed, rescued 
almost, it may be said, from the shipwreck that has befallen the American Bap
tist Mission in this country. These good Christians tried with the Lord's help 
to live a Christian life. 'fhey met regularly together, and have even $een their 
work prospering. .At this place of about 200 inhabitants, we found a little 
church of twenty-three regular members; of these fourteen reside at St. Raphael, 
five at a place called Hinche, three at Donelon and its environs, and one at Fort 
Liberte. .A young married man, Metellus Miwarcl, who is well educated, and 
possesses some gifts of speaking, preaches the Gospel to them. Besides, they 
have two deacons ; one is the Colonel colllillanding the place, and the other a 
Captain of the army. These three men seem evidently to be earnest, pious, and 
truly Oliristian men. We hacl a church meeting, at which, all the members ex
pressing their satisfaction with the preaching of brother Metellus, we all agreecl 
to set him apart for the work of Christ, as ininister of the church of St. Raphael. 
We held this service, with a marriage, ancl the communion service, that same 
evening. We felt all refreshed, thanking God to have made us meet with Chris
tians of a much more standin~ character than we anticipated. Our friends of St. 
Raphael, as well as we ourselves, will long remember the two days we spent 
amongst them. W oulcl to Goel that there were many such places in this country ! 
its moral and social position in the world would soon be different ! 

Gainer to St. Raphael, we had to pass through Dondon, where we stopped the 
first night. Here, too, the Gospel has been preached, and many persons were 
baptized; but now not one is to be found that really retains Christian principles. 
We spoke here too, but had only about half-a-dozen hearers, most of whom were 
friends and relations of brother Metellus, a native of Donelon. 

PORT DE PAIX. 

We arrived here after three clays, travelling from the Cape, ~wing to t~e fatigue 
of one of om horses. The distance between these two places 1s about eighty-five 
or ninety miles. This is a comparatively small town of about 3000 or 4000 in
habitants, It is situatecl in a fertile plain, has an open port, since the liberal 
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government of Geffrard, and seems though small, rather a pretty-looking place, 
The same earthquake that ruined Cape Haiticn, did here some damncre too, The 
Roman Catholic Chmch, and several other large buildings were" completely 
ruined. Here we fom1d a few Baptists, who arc nice and good people, esl>ecially 
t"·o families. Two of these Baptists have been brought to the know edge of 
Christ at Jacmel, where they have been members for a long time. One of them 
is no"· ihe wife of one of the other five members who were baptized in the north. 
Here we staid a few days at ihe house of Mrs. Darius Joseph, the 1:Jefore-men
ti01~ed member ~rom Jacmeli who married _at Port de Paix. We had the oppor
tumtv of prcach~ng there twice, a~d of takmg the Lord's Supper. It seems this 
they had not enJoyed for a long time. There would be a nice centre here at Port 
de Paix for beginning a new mission field. Besides the beginning made at the 
town itself, it is surrounded by several interesting ];>laces, where the Missionary 
labours might be extended to,-St. Louis, about nmc miles east; L'Anse a To
leur, about fifteen miles in the same direction : then there is .Aubert, still nearer 
about three or four miles to the south-west ; and again, at a greater distance' 
Gros Marne, forty miles, Sarabet, forty miles, the Mole St. Nicolas, sixty miles' 
all of them to the south and south-west; Borgne, forty miles to the east. Fro~ 
here one might also occasionally visit St. Raphael, in order to encourage the 
friends there, as well as the Cape, though this latter place is situated nearer, 
i. e., forty miles, whilst the distance from Port de Paix to St. Raphael is eighty 
miles. From here we proceeded by Gros Morne to Gonaives, where we staid a 
few days at the house of a native minister of the Wesleyan body. But, as it 
seems, the inhabitants do not appreciate much the Gospel ; of all the members 
of the congregation not one is a native of Gonaives. But there is here a very 
flourishing school both of boys and girls. 

ST. MARC, 

From Gonaives we proceeded to St. Marc, where we remained Saturday ancl 
Sunday. This place is much changed since we last saw it. Then the immigration 
of coloured people from .America gave a nice and lively aspect to the town ; but 
this immigration having proved a failure, St. Marc now looks a very dull place, as 
it must have been before the inimigration scheme had been undertaken. By far 
the greater part of the inimigrants died, some returned discouraged to .America ; 
very few are still to be found at St. Marc and its environs. The mortality 
amongst these poor men had been such, that their dead had to be buried in a 
special place. Since our first visit to St. Marc, the Baptist congregation of that 
place has begun again to meet more regularly. We preached for them on Slm
day. They seem to need encouragement. 

Before endina this letter I may add, that since our retlU'n to Jacmel, several 
other members '°have been received into the church at St. Raphael. 

THE QUARRYMAN AND THE GOSPEL. 

BY THE REV, J, JENKINS, 

Last Sabbath, May 24th, was an interesting day. In the afternoon a country• 
man and his son called on me, being a· resident of a mountainous district 12 
miles off. This man received a tract of me 12 or 14 years ago. The reading of 
it gave hinl the desire of knowing more. Not long since he bought a New Testa
ment of the Scripture reader, and he i9 become very much another man, by the 
lJlessina of God on his word. He has 8 children, the eldest of whom came 
with hb:n, a nice young man, abounding in the sentiments of his father, who had 
taught him to read his Testament within the last three months. On account_ of 
his religious views this man waa threatened to lose a sxnall slate quarry by winch 
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he liveA, His reply to the owner _was, "you h_X<:e a !ight to do what you like 
with yourrroperty, but I cannot give up my religious views, as I put the Halvation 
of my sou above all other t_hings." The landlord left him quiet. The prie,t 
nlso called him to task for h~s a!tachment t_o protestantism. The priest tolrl him 
he had protestant books which 1t was forbulden to read. The man replier\ he 
had the gospel of our Saviour ; and, said he, he not displeased, "I am come to 
you having my loins girt about with truth, I have taken the helmet of salvation 
and ll1ll shod with the preparation of the gospel of peace ; for we have to wrest!~ 
not again~t fl~sh and bl~,ad, but ~gainBt princip~lities, agai:iist !he_ rulers of the 
darkness m ]ugh ·places, and, said he to the pnest, " I thmk 1t 1s you that is 
meant there." The priest hearing this turned his back and went away. This is 
certainly a shrewd man. He and his son attended our meeting in the evenina 
and they were much affected and edified. I preached from John v. 38, and ~ 
my discourse I spoke of the ~reton :rest~ent, and exhorted the people to read 
it. At the close of the service an inhabitant of the town came to buy a Testa
ment and Earth's Bible Stories. 

LATEST NEWS FROM CHINA. 

BY REV. J. LAUGHTON. 

In the summer I went to Tungchow-foo, the only other Missionary Station in 
Shantung. It is distant from here about 65 English miles. My visit happened to 
be at the time of the examination for the" Sien tsin," (B.A.) degree of all candi
dates residing within the jurisdiction of the "foo," which is a department city. 
The number of candidates was between six and seven thousand. The missiona
ries have had a fine opportunity for preaching the gospel during these examina
tions. The chapels were crowded. Scarcely any of these scholars had ever 
heard anything of Christianity before; and it was with painful interest that I 
watched to see how these proud disciples of Confucius would treat the first 
announcement of the Gospel message. When it was compared in some respects 
(which of course were few) to their great master Confucius, some of them said 
that "Jesus was a great sage, and according to what the preacher said, he was a 
Shing jui (holy man) ; some of them suggested that as there was a great eastern 
sage (Confucius), so it was probable that there was also a great western sage, and 
this sage might be Jesus, who perhaps, was in some respects equal to Confucius." 
Then they were told that the much boasted system of morals, &c., of which 
Confucius was the founder, was fundamentally wrong in what it did teach, that 
self-love is the grand motive to virtue, and that it was equally defective in what it 
did not teach, for it left out of the question man's duty to the one living and true 
God, and did not say anything of man being a sinner, and point out to hini a 
means of escape. Moreover, Confucius spoke nothing of what must take place 
after death. In all these respects Jesus Christ gave us the only true and safe 
light. 

These things were exceedingly unpleasant to them, and many coulcl not 
restrain their anger. When Christ was spoken of as the Son of the only true 
Goel, who became incarnate, and died for the sinB of men, and that now he sits 
on the right hand of God as a Prince and a Saviour, that he now commandeth all 
men every where to re~ent, because after death we shall rise again and be judged 
for all the cleecls clone rn the body, and every man will then receive either a 
sentence of everlasting felicity or everlasting punishment-these things made 
some of them look at each other and sneer, others made "game," while some 
burst into a furious rage of passion, and the whole of them soon left, saying, We 
may perhaps call again another clay ancl hear more of this doctrine. I think the 
latter part of the 17th chapter of the Acts of the Apostles cou.lJ. not have 
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described better what Paul saw at AthenR, than what I witnessed in the conduct 
of these Confucian scholars. Some of them however came privately to the 
missionaries and discussed the points of tlispute with considerable calmness and 
ability. I think some of them were convinced of the trnth, although they were 
too stubborn to acknowledge it. 

I think preaching at these examinations is very important, and likely to be 
useful. This class of men constitute the material from which are selected the 
public officers throughout the empire. 

\Ve are not without sio-ns of the master's presence and blessincr in our little 
church at Cheefoo. Brotlier Kloecker baptised two men lately, wl10, so far as we 
could. see, gave gootl evidence of saving faith. To see these men, by this public 
act, renounce the religion of their country aucl their fathers, and declare their 
allegiance to Christ, wa~ to me the rnost sublime and joyful spectacle I have ever 
witnessed, and I pray that God may grant rne to see many more such. I wish our 
friends at home could have seen it for themselves. I think a little time in a 
heathen land would do more, to open both their purses and their hearts, than the 
most eloquent appeals from the platform or the press. 

MISSIONARY MOVEMENTS. 

SEWRY, BEERBHOOM. 

Mr. Williamson reports that it is not a little encouraging to perceive increasing 
interest on the part of the people towards the Gospel. Fewer replies are now 
made, and the objections brought forward are made in a milder spirit than for• 
rnerly. Mr. Wil4amson's health has improved, and he is able to. go morning and 
evening to the bazaar for preaching. Mr. Ellis has paid a very interesting visit 
to the district of Barisal, the report of which we hope shortly to lay before our 
readers. 

DA.CCA.. 

From the north of this district Mr. Bion has received an urgent request that he 
would visit some l)eople and baptize several families. He was there for some 
days two years ago. The candidates have l)een steadfast amidst many trials. A 
similar call has come from a village in Bikrampore. 

AGRA.. 

In the month of Septeml)er three soldiers were baptized by Mr. Gregson, and a 
la<ly in October. Others are candidates. Since the month of February, 21 Euro• 
peans in all have been baptized. On Saturday evenings a very useful gathering 
of persons takes place at the missionary's house, fifty individuals ll.Bually sitting 
down to tea. 

MA.TAKOOLEY, CEYLON. 

Mrs. Pigott has commenced an interesting girls' school, and hopes to make it 
entirely self-supporting. Many natives are willing to pay 10s. a month for the 
insh·uction the children receive. 

CHE FOO, CHIN A.. 

Much time is spent by Mr. Laughton in the streets and shops talking with the 
people about the Gospel ; he hopes also thus to acquire a thorough mastery of 
the vernacular. For the spiritual benefit of the European residents and sailors, 
Mr. Laughton also conducts frequent English services. 

NASSAU, WEST INDIES. 

Mr. Davey speaks with pain of the demoralizing effects of the American block-
1vle on this island. He has, however, to rejoice in the conversion of many. On 
New Year's Day he was hoping to baptize 30 persons. 
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TRINIDAD. 

Mr. Oam~le re1)01:s that at the Fifth Company settlement he has baptize<l 
thirteen believers. Some of them have been well spoken of for yenrs. One 
young wo~an had been a meml)er of-t:11e Roman Catholic Church; her husband 
also, who formerly belonged to the Eprncopal Church, was baptized with her. 

MISSIONARY SCENES. 
An announcement was made in the last " Herald" respecting these beautiful 

cards illustrative of scenes connected with our various mission-fields, which im
plied that they might be had at 33, Moorgate-street. Since then it has been de
termined, as most convenient every way, to place them in the hands of publishers 
in Paternoster Row. They may be had either of Messrs. Jackson, Walford;ancl 
Hodder, or of Mr. Elliott Stock, or Mr. H. J. Tresidder. Friends in the country 
can order them through their booksellers in the same way as they obtain any 
book or periodical. In consequence of this arrangement none will be sent from 
the Mission House, 

HOME PROCEEDINGS. 
The meetings for the past month have been pretty numerous. Dr. Underhill 

has visited Whitchurch, Pontes bury, Dawley Bank, Shrewsbury, Madeley, Welling
ton, Oswestry, and Maesbrook, in Shropshire; Rev. J. Keed, Isleham and the 
churches in the vicinity ; the Revels. J. Allen ancl W. G. Lewis, Ramsgate, Mar
gate, Deal, St. Peter's, &c., in Kent; Rev. A. Saker, Windsor, Staines, Wrays
bury, and Colnbrook. Meetings have also been held, attended by Revels. F. 
Trestrail and A. Saker, at Cottage Green, Arthur-street, Camberwell, and Regent
street, Lambeth ; the collections made being special in aicl of the liquidation of 
the expected debt. 

The movement to promote this last named object is spreading very rapilliy, 
and promises to become very effective. 

Besides the Conferences in London and Yorkshire, Devon, Cornwall, Notting
ham, Norfolk, Somerset, ancl Wilts, East Gloucestershire, ancl Northamptonshire, 
have made arrangements to carry out plans similar to those already suggested. 
Leicestershire, ancl the other district of Gloucestershire propose shortly to do the 
same ; while Herts and Bedfordshire Churches have secured the services of Rev. 
T. Hands, of Luton, to visit them ancl institute an effective canvass. 

We are glad to note that the objects proposed by the brethren in these meet
ings are two-fold. They will not be content to secme donations only towards the 
expected debt, but will try to raise the annual income, and that very considerably. 
In good truth this latter object is, in some respects, the more important of the 
two ; for then the recurrence of pecuniary difficulties, like the present, may be 
prevented. This should be clearly understood 

Just as this number is leaving the press we learn, with great pleasure, that 
through the Divine goodness, om friends the Rev. J. and Mrs. Sale, and the Rev. 
I. Allen, arrived safely in Calcutta on the 18th November. The voyage was 
somewhat rough, but rather quick. 

A STRIKING EXAMPLE. 
We have received a letter from the Rev. Q. VI'. Thompson, of Inskip, describing 

the course taken by him ancl his friends i_n rega:d to the preseu_t lit!auci~l. position 
of the Society. Mr. Thompson lately oflered hnnself for service m Africa ; and 
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the Committee not being able to accept the proposition then, he accepted the call 
of the Church at Inskip, where his labours have been crowned with great success. 
We proceed to give a few extracts from this letter; and if they produce the same 
effect on other minds as they have on those few friends to whom we have made 
the facts known, great good will result from our publishing them. 

"Wh('ll 1.wo weeks ago some of the friends here saw in the Ohl'istian World an 
extract from an article in the Freeman on the present financial position of the 
mission, and the great lack of spirit evinced by the denomination in London, the 
idea suggested itself to them, that a small com1try village like this might, by 
making a ,ery special effort, shame London, and set an example to tl1e Baptist 
Churches throughout the country. It is not often that small Churches in our 
,illages think they can take a lead, and show an example to the Chmches in the 
Metropolis !" It was a bold and spirited action, but they proceeded to carry it 
out. HaTing first sought for guidance and help from God in special prayer, and 
the pastor ha,ing also pressed the subject on the attention of his flock from the 
pulpit, the Church and congregation were waited upon, "to see what each would 
promise as a donation for such an object. The result of the effort," writes Mr. T., 
" will astonish none more than it has the friends here. At first, when the subject 
was named, many thought that if ten pounds were obtained, it would be very 
well. . . . . . To the astonishment of all, the amount promised, as you see by 
the in closed list, is fifty-jive pound,s nineteen shillings and a penny ! . . . . l have 
thought it best not to delay any longer letting you. know what has been done, 
that you may, as you think well, make use of our example as an incentive to 
others." 

Fifty-five pounds and upwards from a small and poor Church, consisting of 
only forty-nine members, having no persons of wealth among them! However 
was this done 1 Many will ask that question. The secret, if it be one, will 
appear if we add another extract from this most welcome and stirring epistle. 

" You will not be surprised, therefore," observes Mr. T., "to hear that the 
people are making sacrifices, denying themselves even of what may be termed 
necessaries, that the Churches may see what can be done, even by the poor, for 
God's cause, when they are willing, and when they put forth their utmost 
exertions. One farm servant, receiving £10 per annmn, has given £1. Another, 
with a wife and child, has given a like smn. A maid-servant, receiving about 
£9 yearly, has given £1. A young dressmaker has sacrificed a winter's cloak 
that she might give a sovereign. One man gives up sugar for a year, that he 
might save what he has promised to give. A young person, who has no money, 
but whose parents were about to buy her a new bonnet, resolved to make her old 
one do, that the money may be given to the Missionary Society. I might go on 
to multiply such cases, but it is needless. Sufficient has been•said to let you see 
that if, in London, there is no missionary enthusiasm; we are not without it at 
Inskip." 

It will be a gratification to our ardent friend, who has communicated som~ of 
his own fire to his people, to see by this JI_erald, that_Lo~1don Chur~hes ~re taking 
up the subject warmly ; an~ that those m othe~ <;1istr1cts, to wh1c~, m fact, he 
refers in his letter, are dorng the same. We reJ01ce to learn, that m this case, 
also, efforts to serve the mission, tend to help other objects too. We wish all o~rr 
friends could believe this. Perhaps the facts here stated may do good even m 
that direction. At all events, here is an example worth imitating. 

CORRECTIONS. 
In the December" Hera!d " by a p1inter's error, the £20 acknowledged from Trowbridge is stated to be 

for llev. B. Mil!ard,' St. Ann's Bay, Jamaica. The £10 15s, from Neth~rfleld, Kendal. should 
have been acknowledged for Mr. Millard, and the £20 from Trowbridge, contributions on 
account 

We are also requested to state that the sum of £5 18s. l0d., from Neath, G!amorganshire, acknowledgc<I 
in last month's "Herald," is from the English Baptist Church nt the Tabernacle. 
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CONTRIBUTIONS, 
Rsceived on account of the Baptist Missionrory Socwty, from Nov. 21st, 

1863, to Dec, 20th, 1863. 
W, ,t, o. denotes that the Contribution is for Widows and Orphaw,; N, P. for Natilue Preachtrs; 

'1'. for Tran11lations. 
Extra Collections and Contributions towards the expected Deficiency, are markcd:Specia!. 

£s,d. £,.d. £,.d. 
ANNUAL SunsoRIPTIOf"·o O Bh1ep~erd's Bush, Oak- Romford-

Arbor, T. N., Esq .... • • an s Chapel- Contribution .... ,... O 10 o 
DarJow, Mr.,Kcnsington 1 1 0 Contributions .. .. .. 2 15 O 
Darlow, Mr., Jun., do. 1 1 0 Regent's Park-
Dames, Mr. R. Y...... 1 0 0 Contribs., Special .• 115 12 7 
mackmore, Rev.S., Ear- Wandsworth, Waterside-

dislaml. ......... : , . . 2 2 0 Contributions .. .. .. 1 10 0 
Cannings, Mrs., Fmch 

Dean........... .. .. 0 10 6 
Douglas, Jas., Esq., Ca-

vers, N.B. . .. . .. .. .. 5 0 0 
Farish, J., Esq., M.D... 1 0 0 
Forbes, Hon. Robt. . . . . 1 1 0 
Hunter, R. H., Esq..... 1 0 0 
McBean, Mr. A ....... , 1 0 0 
Powell, Mr. N. J....... 1 1 0 
Winter, Mr. T. B ..•••. , 2 0 0 

Under lOs. .. .. .. .. . . 0 18 0 

DONATIONS. 
A. B., a Thank-offering 

for .Mercies received 200 0 0 
A Mother, per "Free-

,nan,"' Special. • . . . . . • 5 0 0 
Bacon, J.P., Esq.,Lower 

Edmonton, special .. 50 0 0 
Davies, Dr., Regent's 

Park College, special. . 0 0 
Dowson, J., Esq., Writ

tle, near Chelmsford, 
Special . • . . . . . . . . . . . • 5 0 0 

Glad.otone, Dr. J. H., 

BEDFORDSHIRE, 
Cranfield

Contributions ••.... 

BRRKSHIRE. 
Farringdon

Contributions ....•• 
Les• expenses •. 

Wallingford-

1 10 0 

15 2 1 
0 15 0 

14 7 1 

Contributions . . . . . . 24 14 7 
Do. for China.. . . • • 2 1 O 

26 15 7 
Less expenses . . • . 1 9 0 

25 6 7 

Wantage-
Contribut!ons •..... 24 1 5 

Do. Sun. School O 7 6 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE. 
Coleford-

Contribntions, Special 2 5 0 
E. Gloucestershire A ux., 

by R. Comely, Esq.
Contribs. on acc. . . 25 O O 

Tewkesbury-
Contributions . . . . . . 0 5 8 

Do. for c:hina .•.. ,. 0 2 10 

Winchcoml>-
Contributions . . .. . . 4 2 11 

Do. Sun. School . . O 6 o 

4 8 11 
Less expenses . . • . O 2 o 

HAMPSHIRE. 
Andover-

Contributions ..... . 
Do. for N. P . .....• 
Do. Juv. Soc. for do. 
Do. for W. &: 0 . .... 

Less expenses 

4 0 11 

6 2 2 
3 0 0 
4 11 2 
3 0 0 

16 13 4 
1 16 1 

Notting Hill . . .. . . .. 5 0 0 
Jackson, Mrs., Special 10 10 0 
Kelsall, H., Esq., Roch-

2! 8 11 Brockenhnrst-
14 17 3 

1 11 9 

dale, Special.. . • . .. • 100 0 0 
Kemp, G. T., Esq., do., 

Special .. • . . .. . .. . • . • 50 0 0 
Nash, Mrs. W.W., Wat-

ford, Special . . .. . • . • 21 0 0 
Pearse, E., Esq., Tavis• 

tock Square ......... , 1 1 0 
"Portion of the Lord's 

Tenth," special .... .. 
James, Mr., Roade ... . 
Simmonds, Mrs .. ..... . 
Shoohridge,Rev. S.,Golcl 

5 0 0 
2 0 0 
1 1 0 

Hill, Great Malvern, 
special . . .... . . . .. . . .. 1 0 0 

Williamson, Mr. R., for 
Rev. J. Williamson's 

Less expenses 0 13 O Contributions 

23 15 11 Lymington
Contributions 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE. Do. Ju ven.ile ...... 
Wraysbury-

Contributions •... , . O 10 O 
Less expenses .... 

CORNWALL. 

9 11 0 
2 13 9 

12 4 9 
0 6 0 

Calstock and Metherell
Contributions . . . . . . 6 6 3 

11 18 9 

HEREFORDSHIRE. 
DEVONSHIRE. 

Appledore-
Kington

Contribution 
6 Ledbury

Contribution 
Contributions . . . . . . 0 15 

Devonport, Morice Square
Contributions .. . . .. 3 5 8 

IIERTFORDiHIRE. 

1 10 0 

0 5 0 

N. P., Sewry ...... .. 
Wilshere,Rev. T.,Lough• 

8 O O Exotor, Bartholomew St. Boxmoor-

borough, Special • . . • 1 1 0 
Under 10s. . .. • .. .. 0 5 0 

LEGACIES. 
Bickham, the late Thos. 

Contributions . . .. .. 18 5 0 
Do. Sun. School . . 1 3 9 

Less expenses .. 
19 8 9 
0 'i 6 

19 1 S Esq. ,of Whalley Range, 
Manchoster, for lndia, 
by W. Bickham, Esq. 100 O O Newton Abbot, Enst St.

Contributions ... , . . 4 0 0 

LONDON AND MIDDLESEX. 

Cnmberwell, Cottage Green
Contribs. on nco. . . . . 4 0 0 
Collection, special. . . . 8 14 0 

Camden Iloacl-

Do. Sun. School 2 10 0 

Less Herald, 
6 10 0 
0 9 0 

6 
Contribs. Sun. Bohool 2 11 S Tiverton

Lambeth, Rogont Btrcot-__ _ 
Contribs. on nee. 

ESSEX. Contributions, Special 51 0 0 
Less expenses .. o 16 s Harlow

Profits of Lecture by 
Mr. J. R. Phillips,. 50 3 9 

20 0 0 

1 2 0 

Collections .. . .. . . . .. 5 10 0 
Watford-

Contribs. on ~cc. . . .. 35 0 0 
Do., Special ........ 47 5 9 

Herne! Hempstead-
Collection ......... , 13 10 3 

Less expenses o 12 o 

12 18 3 

HUNTINGDONSHIRE. 
Huntingdonshire AlL'til, 

by W. Paine, Esq.-
Contribs, on acc. . . 100 0 0 

KE:N1', 
Bi.rchington

Contribs. for W. ,t 0. 
Crayforcl-

Contrih. Sun. Shi. for 
Todowagedura Sohl. 
Ceylon ........... . 

0 10 6 

1 16 0 
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Eclrn bri<lgr
Contributions 

Eythorne-
Collection, Specfo..l •• 

SeYcnonks
Ccmtribntions ...... 

Do. Snn. School •. 

LANCASHJRF.. 

£ •· d. 

3 14 S 

6 10 0 

10 10 S 
0 7 4 

N. L.111rnsl1ire Auxiliary
Cont.ribs. by L. Whit-

aker, Jun., Esq ... 11 16 7 
Southport--

Contributions .. . .. • 3 9 11 

LEICESTERSHIRE. 
.Arnsby-

Contributions ...... 14 t 0 
Do., Special........ 5 O O 

Bin by and Whetstone
Contributions ..• , .. ~ 11 10 

Do. Sun. School . . 1 O 2 
Foxton-

THE MISSIONARY HERALD, 

£ s cl. 
Do. Stnndlako • , • , , , l 7 9 

37 2 1 
Less CXJ)NlSCS •• , • 0 1~ l 

30 10 0 

RuTLANDsntRE. 
Oakham-

Contrihutions ..... , 1 11 6 

SOHERSETSRtRE, 
Bath-

Conti·lbs. on ncc. • ... 
Bore' Bridgo

Contribs,, Special .••• 
Bridgewater-

Contribs., Special •••• 
Clinrd-

Contribs., S1>cciai •••• 
Crcwkcrnc-

Contribs., S1>ecia!. ..• 

20 0 0 

1 0 0 

10 5 0 

15 0 0 

5 12 6 

s. ,1. WEeTN:ORltLAND, £ 
N etherfield, Kondnl

Contrlbutlon . , • , .. 1 0 o -2~ 0 II 

WILTBnmu, 
SnllsblU'y

Contribntlone •••.•. 
Do. Sun. School 

Less expouscs •.•• 

32 19 3 

6Go2 
3 0 o 

6202 
WORC.EBTER~llIRE-:--~ 

Dudley-
Collection for 1862 , , 6 1 o 
Less expenses • • . . . • o o 9 -Pershore, Bronc! Street-- 6 O O 
Colloction, Special • . 5 o 

Colleetion • . .. . . .. .. 2 1S 
Leicester, Belvoir Street

Contributions . . . . . . 1S5 7 
Do. 1862 (balance).. 0 10 
Do. Banker"slnterest O 8 

Loughborough

O Frome-

Great Malvern
Contribution 

Tenbury
Contribntions 

5 0 

9 Contribs., Special. ••• 
o Less eiq,enscs 

4 19 7 
0 6 l 

2 

Contnbutions .. . . . • 4 0 S 
Monks Kirby & Pailton-

Contributions . . . . . • 4 14 11 
Sheepshead--

Contributions •....• 15 4 O 
Sutton and Cosby--

Contiibutions . . • • .. 2 O O 

Less exps. and amt. 
acknow. before 

242 8 1 

210 13 1 

31 15 0 

N OT"ITSGH.AMSHlRE. 
Nottingham-

Contributions . . . . . . 17 10 11 
Sutton-on-Trent--

Contribs. on acc. . . . . 1 0 0 
Do. for W. d: 0. .. . • 0 10 0 

OXFORDSHIRE. 
Chipping Norton

Contribntions 

Coate, &c.-
Contributions 

Do. Sun. School .. 
Do. Juv. • .•..•.. 

Do. Aston .........• 
Do. Sun. School •• 

Do. Bampton .....•.• 
Do. Brize N ort-0n .... 
Do. Buckland ..•.•• 
Do. Ducklington ...• 
Do. Hardwick •••... 
Do. Lew ........... . 

15 4 0 

20 3 3 
0 11 0 
0 12 9 
0 10 6 
0 12 6 
1 0 2 
1 11 8 
0 16 10 
0 4 6 
0 4 6 
0 6 8 

Hatch Beanehamp-
Contribs., S1>ecial .••. 

Minehead--
Contribs., Special •• •. 

Montaeute--
Contribs., Special .. •• 

Taunton-
Contribs., Special •••• 

Watchet and Williton
Contribs., Special .... 

Wellington-
Contribs., Special. • •• 

Yeo1·il-
Contribs., Special . .•. 

SUFFOLK. 
Suffolk Anxiliary

Contribs. on ace., by 

YORKSHillE. 
[, 13 6 Rotherham-

Contributions • • . • . . 3 16 6 
11, 4 

2 2 0 

7 0 0 

7 2 9 

SOUTH WALES.
CARMARTDENSHIRE. 

Carmarthen, Priory Street-
Contributions ... , . . 28 2 

Less expenses . • . . 3 17 

24 5 0 

12 8 3 Carmarthen Tabemnole---
20 o 0 Contributions ...... 31 4 8 

Less expenses . . . . 4 9 6 
17 10 0 

26 15 
Newcastle Emlyn

Contribntions . . . . . . 3 3 O 
Do. Sun. School .. 12 18 o 

J. H. Cowell, Esq. 80 0 0 
MONMOUTHSDIRE. 

Sussmr. 
Brighton, Bond Street-

Contributions 
Lewes--

Contributions 
Tilgate-

Contribntions 

W ARWICKSHJRR, 
Alcester--

Contributions ... 
Less expenses 

Birmingham-

5 0 0 

Ebbw Vale Zion Eng. Ch.
Contributions .. • .. • 0 10 

Llanvihangel Crncorney
Contribntions . . . . . . 5 6 

23 O O Monmouth-
l 10 0 Collection ....... ,. • 

Less expense& 
2 11 1 
0 0 6 

! 16 7 

7 13 l Newport, Commercial St.-
0 6 8 Contributions ...... 41 2 5 

7 7 5 
Less expenses . . o 16 0 

Contri!Js. on acc •.••• 30 0 O Usk
Contri!Jntions 

40 6 6 

3 0 10 

AOKNOWLEDGMENTS. 
The thanlcs of the Committee are presented to the following :

Friends at Hitchin, per Mrs. Short, for a parcel of clothing, value £9,.for Rev. A. Saker, Cameroons. 
Andover Jm·enile Missionary'Society, for twenty-eight garments for the witive children in Africa. 
Mrs. Sinllnondi, for a parcel of Magazines, &c. 

Subscriptions and Donations in aid of the Baptist Missionary Society will be thank· 
fully received by Sir Samuel Morton Pet-0, Bart., M.P., Treasurer; by the Rev. Frederick 
Trestrail,and Edward Beau Underhill, LL.D, Secretaries, at the Mission House, 33, Moor· 
gate Street, LONDON; in EDINBURGH, by the Rev. Jonathan Watson, and John Mac• 
Andrew, EFq.; in GLASGOW, by John Jackson, E,q.; in CALCUTTA, by the Rev. C. B. 
Lewis, Baptist Mission Press. Contributions can also be paid in at Messrs. Barclay, 
Bevan, Tritten, and Co.'s, White Hart Court, Lomba1·d Street, to the account of the 
Treasurer. 
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JANUARY, 1864. 

JUBILEE OF THE BAPTIST IRISH SOCIETY . 

.A. very interesting meeting was held in Kingsgate Chapel on Monday evening, 
December 7th, to commemorate the formation of the Baptist Irish Society, and 
at the same time to do honour to the memory of the Rev. Joseph Ivimey, the 
laborious and successful pastor of the church meeting in that place, and the first 
secretary of the Society. The public and formal organization of the Society 
took place April 19th, 1814; but it was at a meeting of the church, under the 
care of Mr. Ivimey, held December 6th, 1813, that the initiative was taken. The 
jubilee was therefore considered by the pastor and church to be an appropriate 
opportunity for manifesting their continued interest in a Society that has been sus
tained by them with uniform faithfulness, and their respectful regard to a pastor 
whose name is still held in high esteem. The chair was occupied by the Rev. James 
Roby, D.D., and after an interesting paper, giving a statement of the proceedings 
of the church had been read by the Rev. F. Wills, addresses were delivered by 
the Revs. S. Green, F. Trestrail, W. Miall, C. Room, J. S. Stanion, C. J. Mid
dleditch, and W. Heaton, Esq. Among other persons present on the occasion 
were the Revs. C. W oollacott, J. Stent, R. Bayne, S. Wills, D.D., and P. Gast. 
It is hoped that this interesting meeting will be followed by many others, both 
in London and the country at large. The prospects of the Mission are very 
encouraging. Its operations are being considerably extended. Within the last 
six months four new stations have been adopted, and three additional agents 
natives of Ireland, have been appointed. The gospel is preached in more than a 
hundred towns and villages, besides the seventeen places occupied as central 
stations. Many members have been lately received into church fellowship, and 
great promise is afforded of a permanent agency in Ireland itself for the diffu
sion of Evangelical truth. Should the Society be favoured during the Jubilee 
year with the enlarged degree of support that its operations deserve, very much 
may be done in furtherance of this important object of Missionary effort. The 
Committee constantly direct their attention to this subject, and carefully adopt 
every appropriate means by which to render the churches in Ireland self-sup
porting, that the truly Missionary character of the Society may be maintained. 
Let British Christians render help proportioned to the importance of the work, 
and the year of Jubilee will, by the Divine blessing, be rendered a season of 
JUuch mercy to the people of Ireland. 

GR.ANGE CORNER, COUNTY .ANTRIM. 

A NEW DISTRICT OF COUNTRY. 
Mn. BounN writes- Dec. 15th, 1863. 
" I believe that the supporters of the Mission will heartily approve of the course pursued 

?Y tho Committee of the Baptist Irish Society in adopting this as a station. Grange Corner 
is about eight miles from Ballymoua, seven from Portglenone, five from Randalstown, and 
~he same distance from Ahoghill. There are no places of worship nearer than in the_towns 
Just mentioned, excepting a Presbyterian meeting-house close at hand, and an Episcopal 
ohuroh about a. mile distant. The congregations attending such places are drawn for a con-
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eiderable distance fi.·om the surrounding country. It is quite common for women as well ae 
men, to walk eight or ten miles on the Lord's Day. Some known to myself walk sixteen 
which I am sure you will admit requires not a little self-denial in a. country like this where w~ 
have but few days without rain. 

" I can imagine a stranger passing the two meeting-houses at Grange Corner asking 'where 
do the congregations come from to fill these houses ? ' seeing that there are only eight or nine 
houses in the neighbourhood. One acquainted with the people of the district knows that dis. 
tance is thought but little of by those who are attached to the place where their fathers wor
shipped, or those who are anxiously inquiring after truth. 

" It appears somewhat remarkable that our principles should have made considerable pro. 
gress in this rural district, whereas attempts to spread them in different towns in every part 
of the country have, in very many instances, failed. From what I have seen during my 
twelvemonth's residence in Ireland, I am convinced that there is but little probability of our 
succeeding, unless in those districts where a spirit of anxious inquiry after truth has been 
awakened. As a rule, the people are so wedded to systems, that the very mention of Baptists 
or Baptist principles calls forth the most persistent and combined opposition. The secret of 
that measure of success, with which the church at Grange has been blessed, is to be attributed, 
I believe, to the spirit of inquiry which has been fostered, and the individual and prayerful 
study of God's word." 

THE CHURCH .AT GR.ANGE. 
" The history of the Baptist church at Grange Corner is peculiar to itself, and must be in

teresting to every Christian who may be acquainted with it. It is a church which gives 
evidence of having arrived at the truth after careful examination and continued prayer. It 
a.ppears, that at the commencement of the present century, a few individuals, who had been 
taught by the Holy Ghost, and who consequently loved the truth, were dissatisfied with the 
Arianism which, at that time, was preached in the Presbyterian meeting-house. God heard 
their prayers, the minister resigned, and for a few months the pulpit was supplied by the 
Presbyterians. When the supplies ceased, the friends who had been drawn to J esns by the 
Holy Ghost, became Congregationalists. Dr. Carson, of Tnbbermore, not having at that time 
united with Baptists, the friends at Grange sought his connsel and assistance in procuring an 
Independent minister, and, through the kindness of the brothers Haldane, they were successful 
in obtaining one, Mr. Gray. He, however, laboured for a short time only at Grange, in conse
quence of some of the members embracing our views respecting the proper subject and mode 
of baptism, and being baptized by Dr. Carson, who, at that time, was a Baptist. The church 
still continued to be an Independent church, and was so when Mr. Rodgers, a Baptist minister, 
took the oversight. For several years the friends were permitted to meet for worship in the 
Presbyterian meeting-house. Shortly after Mr. Rodgers' removal, however, in 1814, they wero 
no longer allowed that privilege, as the Presbytery appointed another minister. The frien~• 
had by that time made considerable progress in the divine life. Although deprived of then· 
preacher, and shut out from the house where they had several years been permitted to wor
ship, they resolved to meet in private houses, and endeavoured, in humble dependence upon 
the spirit, to seek the edification of each other in love. For twenty-three years they c?n• 
tinned to meet in private houses on the first day of the week for the purpose of breakmg 
bread and to exhort one another. In the year 1837 the present chapel was erected, from 
which date the church became more Baptist than Independent, until o.t length, iu the yoar 
1849, all those members who had not been baptized were obedient to Christ, by being "buried 
with him by baptism,'' and the church was constituted and still continues to be a Baptist 
church. Of late years the church has been greatly indebted to the teaching of an aged 
brother who is still with us, and some others who left about two years since." 

THE REVIV .AL IN 1859-60. 
"It will be remembered by those conversant with the glorious awakening of 1859, that it 

commenced at Connor and Kells sometime before that, in answer to the prayers of those 
devoted young men John Wallace, James McQuilkin, Robert Carlisle, and J. Menety, and 
spread to Ahoghill, Cullybackey, Ballymena, Grange Corner, and thence north and south. The 
Bible, which had to many been a closed book, then became the man of their counsel, and ns 
the entrance of God's word giveth light, and giveth understanding to the simple, many of 
those who were converted during the awakening united with the Baptist church at Grango. 
In the year 1861, there were nearly one hundred members. The number, however, was from 
emigration and dismission, reduced to fifty-seven at the oommencement of my labour~, 
August 30th of the present year; the congregation was also much smaller than it had been.' 
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ENCOURAGEMENTS. 
" At the commencement of my labours, I was informed that there had been but one service 

n the Lord's day, from twelve to three o'clock, unless occasionally, and it was feared that a 
~ongregatiou wonld not be gathered in the evening. I felt anxious to make the trial, and 
have now the haJ?pine_ss to inform yon that we have !he chapel quite full at both the morning 
and evening servwes, m fa.et, I may say, crowded. Thirteen have, during the last three months, 
been added to our communion, and many more who meet with ns, hB,ve their minds exercised 
on the subject." 

AN OPEN DOOR. 
" There has never been a more favourable opportunity than the present for the dissemination 

of truth in the north of Ireland. Doors are open in every direction to the man who will 
enter to speak of Jesus, and the people will gather, though the night be dark and stormy, and 
the road be rough and dirty, to hear the gospel preached. Since I came here I have preached 
to large congregations at Groggan, Caddy, Lake View, Gillestown, Drnmhall, Tully, Port
glenone, Ballycomes, Ardras-glass, Whiteside's Corner, Ahoghill, Ballymontana, and other 
places. If yon could send me a warm-hearted man, one full of zeal for God, and the salvation 
of men, I could find him plenty of work. I can assure yon, that_the cry here is" Come over 
and help us." 

.AHOGHILL. 
"There are about sixteen persons who meet on Lord's days in A.hoghill for breaking bread. 

They would much like to have some one to minister to them and preach the gospel. I hope 
to go over again on Wednesday evening next, and purpose doing so once a fortnight." 

GREAT DELIGHT IN THE WORD OF GOD. 
"!;feel it my duty to refer to that delight which is manifested by many in the Word of God. 

If I enter a house the inmates of which are or are not connected with our congregation, the 
whole family is summoned and strangers are invited. Whenever I mention the portion which 
I intend to read, as a rnle, every person prasent have their bibles open and follow me in my 
reading. I am fully compensated for all the labour I have to perform daily by the com
munion which I enjoy with heaven-born souls. Although all the members of our church are 
Baptists, there are but few who say anything abont what we hold different from other Chris
tians; they evidently delight in taking higher ground ; their hearts and lips are ever ready to 
speak of J esns. It gives me joy to meet with those who talk about the glories of the person 
of the Lord Jesus, the completeness of his work, the oneness of believers with him, and 
their dwelling with him for eve::." 

ASSISTANCE NEEDED. 
" Is there no friend in England who will send me some clothing for the destitute? Some 

of our poor members are unable to meet with us for want of clothes. Do, my dear sir, exert 
your influence on behalf of the poor of Christ's flock at Grange." 

PORT-A-DOWN. 
MR. DOUGLAS gives the following report of the present condition and prospects 

of the church in this important town :-
" MY DEAit Sm,- "Dec. 14th, 1863. 

'.' The importance of this town as an eligible sphere of operation has been frequently 
stated m the pages of the " Irish Chronicle." The church here is in a healthy condition. 
Peace and unanimity reign within our borders. The members meet twice every Lord's day 
for mutual prayer on behalf of our work. Some of them accompany me to the meetings which 
I hold in the country, and assist in the devotional exercises. We have two Sabbath services. 
The Lord's Supper is dispensed every Lord's day. At the morning service few attend beyond 
the members of the church; whilst at the evening service about twice that number are 
present. The Sabbath services are conducted in the Town Hall. This building is frequently 
occupied till 11 o'clock on Saturday nights by theatrical gatherings. This materially aff~cts 
our attendance on the Sabbath. To obviate this difficulty, the ohurch has made most praise
worthy efforts to obtain means to erect a suitable meoting-honse. Our appeal has been 
cordially responded to by the varions Protestant denominations of this town. This shows 
that our distinctive views of the order and ordinances of a Church of Christ are beginning to 
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be favourably considered. More than £200 have been subscribed ; but £300 additional are 
still required to procure a free site, and complete the work. We have been negotiating for a 
site; the conveyances are in the hands of our solicitor, and I hope to be able to report in tny 
next the perfecting of the trust deeds. We trnRt the friends in England will not overlook 
Port-a-down in their great efforts to ameliorate the spiritual destitution of Ireland. 

"Beside the two services on Lord's days, I conduct four week evening services. Throe of 
these are held every week, and the fourth once a month. Two of these week services are 
distant from my residence two and five miles, Irish, respectively. The houses in Seago and 
Armstrong's Row, in which we meet, are filled to overflowing. Earnest attention marks the 
audiences. Some who attend the week services come occasionally to the hall on Sabbath 
evenings. I hope these out-stations will contribute to the increase of our church. 

" The recent introduction of power-looms has either deprived of employment or depressed 
the wages of those who support themselves by hand weaving. The privations of this class 
augmented still more by the approach of winter, are just now very great. A few cast-of!' 
articles of apparel sent us, would enable some few to come out on the Lord's day to hear His 
word, who are now, from straitened circumstances, ashamed to present themselves amongst us. 

"Rev. C. J. Middleditch." 
BALLYMENA. 

JifR. KEEN says :-
" Our darkness has been relieved a little by the addition, by baptism, of five·person.s to the 

church. Four of these are young women, and the other ' an old disciple' of more than ' three 
score years and ten.' They are the fruit of our country stations. At these stations my con. 
gregations are still large, and the interest of the people not only unabated, but, apparently, 
ever growing. It may be asked, then, how is it you have not more additions? To this I 
reply, these congregations a.re almost entirely composed of Presbyterians, and though some 
of them may be-I trust a;re-truly converted to God, and may believe that we are right, yet 
it is only one by one, slowly and cautiously, that they venture to 'come out from among 
them.' We have to hold and contend for 'the truth' against such misrepresentations as this : 
Without such baptism no salvation.'" 

CONTRIBUTIONS 
&ceived in behalf of the Baptist Irish Society, from November 19th, to December 18th, 1863. 

£ L ~ £ L ~ 
Lo~'DON- Carmarthen . I 16 O 

Barnes, Mr. R. Y. • 0 I 0 6 Dowlais, Beulah . 0 3 6 
Hanson, Mr. W. 0 10 6 Caersalem , I 2 6 
Hepburn, Mr. A. P. • . I I 0 Moriah 0 13 4 
Camden Road, by Mrs. Underhill . . 9 5 7 Haverfordwest . 3 10 6 
Lewisham Road-Mr. Parnell, by Rev. E. Llanelly, G:·eenfield : ~ g 

Dennett . . . . . . . O ,, S1on • 
Leicester-Belvoir Street, by J. Bedells, Esq, MerthYT, Bethel . 0 10 0 

on account . . . . · 15 4 6 ,, High Street 4 6 9 
Leicester-Charles Street by R. Harris, Esq. . 9 3 6 Neath . I 16 0 
Lewes, by Mr. W. Button' • . . . . 4 O O Newport . 6 3 0 
Newton. Montgomeryshire, by Mr. E Morgan . 3 0 0 Pembroke . I 3 0 
Risbworth, by Mr. S. Dyson . • . . 1 19 JO Pembroke Dock 1 13 3 
Salisbury, by Rev. P Bailhache . . 5 16 10 Pontheer • 3 12 6 
Semley and Shaftesbury by Rev T. King 1 10 0 Pontrhydryn O 3 0 
Watford, by Rev. C. Bailhache : • 4 2 3 Pontypool . 1 13 6 

SOUTH WALES. Swansea 5 5 7 
By Rev. E Hands. 52 5 

Aberdare . . . . • 2 9 0 Carmarthen-Priory Street, by Rev, T, 
Abergavenny- Frogmore Street I 8 6 Lewis 

SCOTLAND. 
Caerphilly . Lion Street. 1 1; ! 
Cardiff 7 4 6 

Aberdeen, by Rev. T. W. Medhurst 
By Rev. A Livingstone, on account 

. 1 O 

. 1 6 
. 20 O 

Contributions to the Baptist Irish Society which have been received_ on or before the 15th of 
the month, are acknowledged in the ensuing Chronicle. If! at any tm1;e, a don?r find~ that a 
sum whlch he forwarded early enough to be mentioned 1s not spe?,fi~d, or 1s. not m_serted 
correctly, the Secretary will be obliged by a note to that eff'.cct! as this? if sent 1mmed1ately, 
may rectify errors and prevent losses which would be otherwise ,rremed,able. 

Copies of the IR1srr CHRONICLE are sent monthly where desired. Adwitional Collecto't's wre 
alwwys desirable, a,nd, e1Jery assistwnce will be given them in their work. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS AND DONATIONS will be thankfully received by the Treasurer, 
THOMAS PEwnrnss, Esq,., or the Secretary, the Rev. CHARLES JAMES MrnDLEDITCH, at the 
Mission House, 33, Moorgate Street, E.C., or the 3:'ond~n_Colle~tor, Mr. CllARL~S ~O!lDELlE:'. 
14, Great Winchester Street, E.C.; and by the Baptist Mm1sters many of the prmc,pal Town 

Post-office Orders should be made payable, at the General Post Office, to the Secretary, 
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"CHURCH PRINCIPLES" A HINDRANCE TO OUR USEFULNESS. 

IT is not an unfrequent, though 
it is an unjust, reproach against 
the great Dissenting communities 
of England, that they are both un
willing and unable to cope with the 
gigantic evils existing in our large 
towns, or to meet the social and 
spiritual necessities of the more 
scattered inhabitants of the coun
try. Even were the charge true, 
and it is not true, it comes with a 
bad grace from the lips of church
men, who claim to be the only au
~horized teachers of religious truth 
m the land. The claim itself con
demns those who put it forth; for 
they are- utterly without excuse in 
all_owing such a grievous state of 
thmgs to exist. The right they 
challenge, they have not exercised; 
the duty they confess to have been 
theirs, they have grossly neglected. 

It is very conveniently forgotten 
that the wide extension of dissent is 
largely owing to the short-comings 
of the clergy; that, in its origin, non
conformity was an individual pro
test against the errors of the Epis
copal Church, and not an organized 
effort to discharge the obligations 
of t~o parish priest; that it was a 
t~stnnony on behalf of "the crown 
rights of tho Redeemer " over the 

• J 

co11:-c1ence and the church, which 
the I~stablishmont nullifies. In no 

VOL. J,VT. 

sense did dissent undertake to sup
ply the spiritual wants of the masses 
of the nation, or to encounter those 
social wrongs which have sprung 
up like armed men under the very 
shadows of cathedrals and bishops' 
thrones, professedly founded for 
their overthrow. 

The protest of the dissenting 
churches has, nevertheless, been 
followed by the attainment of a 
resistless influence on the spiritual 
life of the na.tion, and with it have 
come corresponding responsibili
ties. The revival movement of 
Whitfield and Wesley, quickened 
the dormant sense of duty to 
a perishing world, and simultane
ously the salvation of the heathen 
of our homesteads and of foreign 
lands became the object of Christian 
zeal and love. Sunday schools and 
missiona!J, societies were the first 
fruits. 'Ihese gradually branched 
out into the manifold "works of 
faith " that are now in operation 
wherever dissent flourishes, all hav
inO' in view the salvation of the 
lo;t, One absorbing thought ani
mated every plan, prompted every 
effort-souls were perishing, Christ 
can save them ; so love and duty 
combined their forces to make the 
glad tidings known. 

Experience of the power of 
tj 
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Di,ine grace had proved, that, 
under its working, a man's daily 
life is transformed into a righte
ous and holy one. Hence the im
provement of the social condition 
of the people was held sub
ordinate to the spread of genuine 
piety, which contains within itself 
the promise that the mischiefs which 
flow from an unregenerate nature 
shall be diminished and removed. 
To secure this end all good men 
were ready to co-operate. They 
forgot their apostolic descent, and 

. the irregularity of their ministra
tions, in the infinitely greater mat
ter-that souls were perishing. 
Church organizations were thought 
to be of very inferior importance to 

-this. Then dawned the era of Chris
tian union, of Bible and Tract socie
ties, of combined action against the 
powers of darkness on the part of 
all who loved the Lord Jesus Christ 
and the souls of men. 

No doubt the area of dissent was 
wonderfully enlarged by this spi
ritual activity. Yet its extension was 
owing to no direct effort. The 
numerous sanctuaries of Noncon
formists were built, and their 
organizations multiplied, not for 
the purpose of winning the nation 
from the Establishment, but for the 
preaching of the pure Gospel of 
Christ. It is because by their mi
nistrations sinners have been saved, 
the spiritual life of multitudes 
quickened and nourished, the name 
of Christ glorified, and the com
mandments of God observed, that 
the voluntary churches have ga
thered to themselves so large a 
proportion of the piety of the land. 
It is true that the principles of dis
sent have been involved in the 
doctrines the free churches have 
taught, in the supremacy they have 
claimed for the Bible over all human 
creeds and confessions, in their de
mand for freedom of conscience and 

liberty of worship. But the main 
source of their increase has been the 
piety of their members, and that 
piety has had for its one object and 
end, not the promotion of dissent 
but the salvation of men. ' 

The des:u.·e to save souls was not 
however, confined to dissent. Th~ 
same spirit entered the halls of 
the universities and spoke from 
the pulpits of the Establishment. 
.A.s if by general consent, the 
unscriptural character of the 
Church's orders, the defects and 
errors of her formularies, passed 
unquestioned in the presence of the 
great spiritual need of the popula
tion. Success attended the untir
ing labours of the leaders of this 
movement. The long lifeless Esta
blishment awoke to some apprehen
sion of its duties, and to the sense 
of its long neglect; but it was to 
find one-half the nation alienated 
from its ministry, if not actually 
hostile to its existence. 

It is now thirty years since a new 
impulse was given to the Church of 
England, which has changed both 
the nature of the original movement, 
and the objects at which it aimed. 
" Church principles," as they are 
called, then began to tiake the place 
of Christian truth, or to be combined 
in various proportions with it. The 
priesthood of all believers was re
served as the sole right of the 
clergy. The freedom of Christian 
action and life, was restricted to 
forms and ritual observances with 
rigid exactitude. Salvation could 
alone be obtained through channels 
of asserted apostolic origin. The 
episcopally-ordained priests of the 
Establishment were said to be 
the only authorized expounders of 
Holy Writ, and to hold the tre
mendous power of opening or shut
ting the gates of eternal life. Be• 
yond its own pale there is no true 
apostolic church existing, except 
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the church whose head sits triple
crowned on the seven hills of 
Rome. In Dissenting Churches 
there is no legitimate administration 
of the sacraments. Their ministry 
can convey no blessing, proclaim 
no pardon, re~t no sin. Their 
ministers are mtruders, who have 
no right to warn sinners to repen
tance, or to preach the Christ cruci
fied. 

It cannot but be a matter of deep 
concern to faithful ministers of the 
Gospel to watch the progress of 
these principles, and to take ac
count of the hindrances they place 
in the way of the advance of the 
Kingdom of God. Every day affords 
proof that they are in most active 
operation. In some form or other, al
most every parish in the kingdom 
is infected with them. They are 
among the most dangerous of the 
adversaries with which Christian 
ministers have to contend-the most 
dangerous, because they delude the 
souls of men, and substitute for the 
grace of Christ " another gospel, 
which is not another.'' (Gal. i. 
6, 7.) 

Before, however, we point out the 
modes of activity adopted by the 
~dyo~ates of " Church principles," 
it 1s unportant to notice the views 
they hold with regard to the nature 
~nd objects of dissent. Overlook
Ing or disparaging all that noncon
formity has done for the education 
and the religious instruction of the 
people, they place it in the forefront 
of those obstructions which impede 
the progress of the Church. Says 
Archdeacon Sanderson "It under-. , 
ID.mes the clergyman's influence, and 
counteracts his ministrations every 
day. It furnishes a rallying point 
for the disaffected and self-willed in 
all our parishes. It is a snare to 
both pastor and people. It has 
Wrought and is working vast and 
extensive evil, and imperilling to a 

fearful extent the faith, the loyalty, 
and the moral and religious life of 
the people" (Bampton Lecture.<;, pp. 
72, 73). Hence our efforts for the 
salvation of souls are regarded, not 
only as "ur.authorized," but " an
tagonistic " to the Church of Eng
land. The "Mother and Instruc
~ress of the entire English people" 
1s thereby robbed of her children, 
dissent making them disaffected 
both to Church and State, they 
become the victims of heresy and 
blasphemy. Our "works of faith" 
are " the endeavours of sectaries to 
make proselytes to the various re
ligious bodies competing for popu
lar favour" (Hiintington's Chnrch
W ork, p. 58). Our Sunday schools 
are taught by teachers who are both 
schismatic and disloyal. " Un
commissioned by the successors of 
the Apostles," our ministers have in
truded themselves into the work of 
the "Church," which" alone claims 
to be the representative of Christ 
for the English people., {pp. 83, 
84). Our theology, our ecclesiasti
cal polity, our religious institu
tions, are " systems of human in
vention." The spirit which has led 
so many of us astray from the 
"Ark of God's appointment," has 
in it the "germ of that lawless
ness, that mystery of iniquity, that 
development of self-will, whose end 
is the denial that Christ has come 
into the flesh, that rejection of the 
Lord Jesus against which St. Paul 
pronounces his anathema marana
tha" (p. 141). Our refusal to re
cognise the spiritual powers of An
glican prelates comes, the Bishop 
of Oxford tells us, from that con
tempt of authority which has broken 
out " into the sins and schisms of 
puritanical independence" (Onli
ncition .Addl'esses, p. :Wl). Our plea 
of conscience is declared to be 
" a modern artifice on the part of 
Dissenters, who wish to see them-
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sC'lves regarded as martyrs." Dis
sent is " vicious, inherently v1c1-
ous." 

Examples of similar abuse might 
indefinitely be multiplied from 
Church publications. High Church 
and Low Church unite in the expres
sion of like sentiments, and agree to 
shut their eyes to every generous 
act, to every spiritual and Christian 
work, that a dissenting community 
may undertake. Meanwhile, the 
most strenuous efforts are made to 
destroy our influence, to impede 
our exertions, and to hinder the 
progress of the Gospel. Yes; to 
hinder the progress of the Gospel; 
for what are the " distinctive 
Church principles'' which it is the 
"Church's mission" to teach, but 
subversive of the Gospel itself? 
Take the following statements from 
the Bishop of Oxford's Addresses to 
candidates for ordination :-

" The Church distinctly asserts 
the regeneration of all infants by 
the act of God in Holy Baptism, 
even when that Sacrament is admi
nistered by Ullholy hands, and 
though no one, save that ungodly 
minister, and perhaps an equally 
ungodly witness, be present."
P· 72. 

A.gain, on the doctrine of the sa
craments, and especially with refer
ence to " the inscrutable mystery 
of the true taking and receiving of 
the Body of Christ by the faithful 
in the Holy Eucharist," the bishop 
says:-

" Against the various sects and 
Protestant communities we have to 
maintain the reality of Christ's 
gifts in the sacraments, the certainty 
of His presence in them according 
to His covenanted promise, and to 
their high privilege of being the 
direct countersign and outward in
strument of ms spiritual working, 
whereby they are distinguished from 
other, though most Holy offices, 

such as prayer or reading God's 
word, which, blessed as they are, 
yet are not sacraments, nor possess 
the special honour of sacraments 
-namely, to be the appointed 
and ordinarily the indispensable 
channels, through which, when duly 
administered and rightly received 
the Almighty binds himself to con~ 
vey the necessary graces of rege
neration and renewal."-(p. 69.) 

We wish our readers to ponder 
the awfulness of the above state
ment, and especially of its closing 
words. Let them observe how com
pletely it sets aside the teachings of 
the New Testament. It is a fair 
specimen of the teaching which, as 
was shown in our last number, places 
the Church before the Bible, and 
makes its doctrines dependent on 
the "inspired judgment " of the 
Church-that is, the hierarchy of 
the Church of England. 

How antagonistic " Church prin
ciples " are to our usefulness, the 
following extract from the Bishop 
of Oxford's last charge will further 
show. Our ministry, on the view 
here given, is absolutely worth
less:-

"W e want more distinctive Church 
teaching for our own people. We 
believe that we do possess, as we 
cannot see that others do, Christ's 
direct commission for our ministry, 
and a certainty of fulness there
fore of His .Presence and of His 
Sacramental working which, to say 
the least, niay be lacking elsewhere. 
If we do not hold so much as this, 
we must dissent from the plain 
language of our own Ordination 
Service ; and, if we do, we must 
teach as well as live as those who 
are possessed by this belief."-(p. 
30.) 

It is unnecessary for our pur· 
pose to quote other illustrations. of 
what is men,nt by "distinctive 
Church principles." From the 
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sacmmental and sacerdotal theories 
here put forth, necessarily flows the 
desire expressed by the bishop to 
see the " Church in its complete
ness" sent forth into every distant 
}and as well as predominant in our ' . own. Hence it comes to pass that 
instead of the spread of the gospel 
of Christ, the diffusion of the word 
of God, and the growth of godli
ness in all classes of the community, 
being the special aims of the 
Church of England, our ears are 
deafened by phrases utterly un
known to the Bible, expressive of 
other purposes and directed to 
other ends. Missions must be es
tablished to excite "attachment to 
the Church." If the young are to 
be taught, they must have a "Church 
education," "true Church teach
ing." In his ministry the clergy
man must put forth "the multiform 
subjects of Christianity and the 
Church, in continual discourses," 
Monro's Pastoral Life, p. 48.) 
"Men must be busy about the 
Church's work." Politicians must 
acquaint themselves with the 
claims and prerogatives of the 
"Church"; they ought to be "Church 
statesmen boldly and unflinchingly 
~dvocating her claims and defend
mg her rights. It is a part of the 
"Church's mission" to put down 
schismatics and all who disregard 
the "Church's directions." Their 
restoration is the "Church's reco
very of her lost children." An 
augn_ientation of clergy, or deacons, 
or BISterhoods, is an increase of 
" Church agencies " a growth of 
"Oh ' urch machinery," an example 
of " Church development." Men 
are taught that to belong to the 
"Oh h" · urc 1s at least as necessary 
as to belong to Christ and to be 
"eh hm " · ' urc en 1s more surely to 
~ecure salvation than if they should 
fo)l~w simply the teaching of the 
Divme Word. 

The agencies set on foot during 
the last few years to ensure the 
" pre-eminence of the Church" 
throughout the land, and to arrest 
the progress of dissent, are very 
numerous. Many of them are to 
be found active in a single parish, 
while there are very few parishes 
into which one or more have not 
been introduced. To attract peo
ple to church, " Church architec
ture" has been most sedulously im
proved, the accommodation rendered 
more accessible to all classes, the 
pews have been abolished, and the 
windows filled with glass of glowing 
colours, in memory of the departed 
dead. It is rare now to hear the 
service read, as in former years, 
with careless voice and prayerless 
feeling. More often it is intoned, 
and the choir sounds forth anthems 
of glorious praise. Great regard, 
too, is paid to the manner and 
subject of the sermons. The cold 
essay of the last age is discarded 
for a discourse, at least tinged with 
patristic piety, if not more often 
warmed with evangelical truth. 
But in order to meet the religious 
wants of the people, as well as to 
secure them for the "Church's fold," 
still other elements of attraction 
are employed. In many churches 
there is daily or weekly communion, 
performed with solemn chant, white 
robed servitors, and awful solem
nity. Confession to the priest is 
also fostered, to perfect the priest's 
hold on the conscience, and to 
ensure humble service for the 
" Church." 

For the rising generation, schools 
are everywhere opened on terms 
with which it is almost impossible 
for the dissenting bodies to com
pete. Here catechisms, hymns, 
and ballads, history and science, 
all saturated-often nauseously
with "Church principles," are most 
sedulously taught. Lancllord in.flu-
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enc-e is brought to bea.r u1~on recu
sants, while others a.re attracted by 
weekly" alms'' or monthly "doles." 
Threats are freely used where per
suasion avails nothing. Our vil
lage pastors find themselves at 
every turn blocked out by autho
rity ; and measures of the most 
unchristian sort are employed to rob 
them of their flock, and of the lambs 
of their fold. 

In many parishes sisterhoods 
have been introduced, as much by 
their influence in the sick chamber, 
the hospital, or the school, to 
counteract dissent, as to afford 
opportunity, by seclusion, for the 
attainment of a higher Christian 
life. Church temperance socie
ties, with · the vicar at their 
head, to the exclusion of the dis
senting minister, are frequently 
formed to secure other classes, 
while guilds of a mixed character, 
having in view both temporal 
benefits and the advancement of 
" Church influence," are coming 
largely into favour in our great 
towns and cities. 

The amusements of the people 
are not overlooked. The maypole 
and its joyous dances, running in 
sacks, and the like old English 
sports, are in great favour with 
clergy of medireval tastes. In a 
little book before us, written 
to show how parishes may be 
governed on the "Church plan," 
we have a grave description of an 
amusement for Chri!:!tmas, called 
"bullet pie," in which the fun lies 
in the players, their hands tied 
behind them, searching for a bullet 
in a mass of flour with their lips. 
Concerts in the school-room, illus
trated lectures, and pic-nics, for 
young and old, are favourite 
schemes of other clergymen, who 
perhaps think the nineteenth cen
tury will scarcely relish being dress
ed like a mummer of the fifteenth. 

Of larger and more important 
efforts to strengthen and extend 
tho power of the " Church," are 
Church unions, congresses, decana[ 
assemblies, diocesan synods, and 
parochial dedications. These schemes 
are growing rapidly in number and 
influence, while pastoral-aid so
cieties, additional curate societies 
spiritual help societies, and dio~ 
cesan colleges, multiply clergy to 
work them, and increase the effi
ciency of the " Church's mission" in 
all its departments. 

Were these activities directed 
to the diffusion of the gospel of 
Christ and to secure the salva
tion of men, they would deserve 
our commendation. But they are 
openly, almost ostentatiously, set 
on foot to promote pernicious 
heresies and to destroy dissent. 
As we have seen, the sacramental 
theoryis the very bone andmuscle of 
" Church principles,'' a theory sub
verting the foundations of our faith 
as well as the liberty of Christian 
men. Whatever dissent may or 
may not have done, it has at least 
kept true to the Word of God. It 
has always testified, -sometimes in 
sackcloth and great tribulation, to 
the grace and love of the Redeemer, 
the free gift of God received direct 
from Him, without the intervention 
of priest or sacrament. To make 
this kown is the mission of Non
conformity. The revival of" Church 
principles" both assures its con
tinued life, and establishes its 
necessity; the acceptance of these 
heresies by the clergy, and their 
spread among the people, demand 
the most diligent efforts on the 
part of our pastors and spiritual 
leaders to counteract their soul
destroying effects. The Bible, not 
the Church, is the teacher of the 
ignorant; Christ, not the Sacra
ments, is the Saviour of the lost. 
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"WE WHO ARE NO'r CHRISTIANS." 

IF every minister of Christ were 
to keep a faithful record of the 
conversions resulting from his la
bours-of the circumstances attend
ing each conversion-of the means 
that were employed in each case in 
awakening the sinner to reflection 
-and of the process of mind by 
which the soul was brought to rest 
in Jesus, a mass of valuable infor
mation might be furnished, and a 
volume might be published of more 
practical worth than half the books 
the world contains. The essentials 
to a successful ministry of the Gos
pel, or to successful effort for the 
conversion of souls on the part of 
any Christian, are not simply a 
knowledge of the way of salvation, 
and the faculty of communicating 
that knowledge ; but also an ac
quaintance with human nature, a 
clear perception of the deceits of 
the human heart, and of the so
phisms by which it cheats itself into 
a neglect of God, and a knowledge 
of the influences and idiosyncrasies 
by which the heart is closed to the 
Gospel, of the keys by which it may 
be opened, of the appliances by 
which it may be successfully as
sailed, and especially of the means 
through which God is more gene
~ally wont to work in calling men 
IUto the kingdom of His dear Son. 
On all these points, one fact is 
better than ten thousand theories, 
and one illustration i.i more instruc
tive than many treatises-even as 
one siege will teach more of the art 
of war than a whole life of study in 
a military college. 

~ne special case in my own ex
penence is suggestive, if not illus
trative, of these remarks; and per
hap~ there is scarcely a minister of 
C!~nst whose journal would not 
afford cases equally interesting and 

i~s~ru~tive. In one of my pastoml 
vis1tat10ns, I was forcibly struck by 
the utterance, by a lady of my con
gregation, of the words at the head 
of this paper-" We who are not 
Christians." The subject of con
versation was the most interesting 
mode of conducting the services of 
the sanctuary. She remarked," WE 
WHO ARE NOT CHRISTIANS, want 
something in which we can take 
part." The former words of the 
sentence arrested my attention, 
fastened themselves on my memory, 
and so completely laid hold upon 
me, that I could not drive them 
from my mind. It was not so much 
the fact that she was not a Chris
tian that moved me, but that a re
gular attendant on the means of 
grace, the child of pious parents, 
and one who uniformly manifested 
a deep interest in everything con
nected with the House of God, 
could thus deliberately, and ap
parently without regret or concern, 
say, "We who are not C4,ristians !" 
especially when I remembered that 
my first introduction to this lady 
was on her coming to the chapel, 
after a confinement which had al
most cost her her life, and when she 
appeared so frail and delicate as to 
preclude much hope ofrestoration to 
strength. "We who are not Chris
tians!" I immediately rejoined. "Do 
you}ntelligently, and yet thus calmly, 
speak of yourself as not a Chris
tian ?" "Yes," she replied, "I 
do ; such is the case. I know that 
I am not a Christian." "But," 
I added, "is it possible that, know
ing all that is involved in not 
being a Christian-being a constant 
attendant on a Gospel ministry, 
and acquainted with all the invi.ta
tions and threatenings of God's 
word-you can with such resigm,-
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tion and without the slightest com
punction or a1arm, speak of yourself 
as not a Christian ?" "Yes," she 
answered; "I am sorry for it; but 
so it is." I a.gain endeavoured to 
arouse her to a sense of her con
dition, to make her feel how terrible 
was her state according to her own 
confossion, and to induce an earnest 
seeking after Christ. .A.11 my at
tempts, however, failed to produce 
more than an assent to the truth 
of my remarks. She seemed to 
understand her condition, and all 
its consequences ; but, at the same 
time, to regard it as her calamity 
or lot, and not her fault or crime, 
and to be unable to admit the 
slightest idea of her duty or power 
to endeavour to deliver or help 
herself. .A.t length, finding all my 
efforts fruitless, with a heavy heart 
I took my leave . .All the way home, 
the words, "We who are not 
Christians," rang in my ears. They 
haunted me every moment. In the 
society of my family, and in the 
retirement of my study, I was 
sensible only of these words
" We who are not Christians." 
.A.gam and again during the night, 
I awoke with these words on my 
lips-" We who are not Christians." 
Deep settled grief took possession 
of my mind, that one so intelligent 
and interesting should be able thus 
calmly to speak of herself as not a 
Christian. My grief drove me to 
my knees. I felt impelled to pray; 
that I could do nothing else ; but 
that pray I must. I scarcely knew 
how to cease praying to God to 
rouse her from her apathy, and to 
make her feel that which she so 
readily confessed. My prayer was 
followed by a letter, telling her of 
my prayers for her, expressing my 
deep concern, appealing directly to 
her heart and conscience, and urg
ing her by every consideration
present and future-to cast herself 

upon Christ, RO that sho may never 
aga,in say, "We who are not CLri8• 

tians." It is unnecessary to adcl 
that earnest supplication to God 
for His blessing accompanied that 
letter. 

Mter a few days, she told my 
wife that she was very grateful for 
my letter, and would be glad at 
any time to see me. It was not 
long before I called at ~er house; 
but the presence of frrnnds pre
vented any conversation on the all. 
important subject. Circumstances 
prevented my calling again imme. 
diately. .A. short time afterwards, 
she sent her servant to tell me that 
her little boy, her only child-to 
whose birth I have referred-was 
dangerously ill, and to request me 
to call upon her. I readily obeyed 
the summons. I found the mother 
in a very weak state, watching and 

· nursing her sick child. I did little 
more at that time than pray with 
her, and point out to her Jesus as 
her only helper. On a subsequent 
visit, I found the child better, but 
the mother confined to her bed in 
a very critical condition. In the 
course of a deeply interesting con
versation, she suddenly burst forth 
into prayer, and for several minutes 
continued in a strain of holy fervour 
and sublime eloquence. I gazed on 
her with amazement. The calm
ness and joy of her soul pervaded 
every feature, and her countenance 
resembled that with which imagina
tion is wont to invest the blissful inha
bitants ofheav-en. Such rapture, such 
beauty, such thorough child-like 
trust as that prayer evinced, I had 
never before witnessed. It far ex· 
ceeded all that I ever conceived dur
ing the time of revival in America 
and Ireland. It seemed the breath
ing of a soul under the full inspira
tion of the Spirit of God. When she 
had concluded, I said, "My dear 
friend, how is this ? What does 
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this mean ? You never spoke in 
this way before. Whence this 
change?" "THIS I" she exclaimed, 
taking from under the bed-clothes 
the letter I had sent a few weeks 
previously-" THIS is the cause, 
under God's blessing, of it all. I 
shall never, till my last hour, cease 
to thank God for this letter. I 
hope never again to say, "We who 
are not Christians;" but trust that 
from this time my dear husband and 
myself will be the sincere disciples 
of Jesus." In the conversation 
which followed, it was delightful 
to note the simplicity of her trust 
iu and her complete realization of 
a living Saviour as present and 
close by her side. Truly this, I 
felt, is the work of God; and my 
heart was lifted up to Him in praise 
and gratitude. Absence from home 
prevented me from seeing her 
again for several weeks. In the 
meantime, God removed her sick
ness, and on our next meeting, she 
was convalescent. Her simple trust 
in Jesus still remained, and was to 
her a source of unspeakable joy. 
Eventually, she was united to the 
Church under my care, of which 
she is at the present time an 
honourable member. 

This paper will very probably be 
r~a~ by many persons who are in a 
s1m1lar condition to that of this 
lady when she said, "We who are 
not Christians." There are very 
many members of Christian families 
who esteem their minister and take 
an interest in Christian associations, 
but who are not Christians-who 
know they are not Christians, and 
W?uldsay that they aro not, and that 
With calmness and seeming uncon
cern, and who have never thought
fully contemplated their po:,ition, 
or realized its fearful conse
quences. For such readers, this 
Paper is expressly written, that for 
ouo moment the naked fact may 

stand fairly before them. Is this 
thy case, reader ? Is it true that 
thou canst own that thou art not a 
Christian ?-i. e .. that thou art in 
thy sins alienated from God, shut 
out from heaven, a child of Satan, 
an heir of hell-and yet be un
moved, and regard thyself with 
composure and complacency ? 
Canst thou, now that the matter is 
thus plainly presented to thy mind, 
continue thus to act and speak ? 
Awakened to consider and realize 
thy fearful state, wilt thou not, 
like our friend, seek and find 
Christ, and, with Christ, joy? 

This narrative illustrates the 
happy results of direct prayer and 
effort for the conversion of a soul 
to Christ. This lady had been a 
member of my congregation, and 
an attentive hearer of the word for 
years. I had frequently conversed 
with her on religious subjects; but 
up to this tinie she had been content 
to live without Christ. She knew 
she was not a Christian, and was 
unconcerned. The first special 
prayer for her soul is heard and 
answered by God. The first direct 
personal effort is carried home to 
her heart by the Spirit of God. 
One letter, accompanied by prayer 
to God, is made by God to effect 
that which the faithful ministrv of 
years, and numerous efforts of a 
general character, having relation 
to her, in common only with others, 
had failed to effect. It may be 
said that her severe illness, and 
that of her child, formed important 
elements in her conversion, with
outwhich the direct prn,yerand effort 
had not had so favourable an issue. 
The manner in which the letter was 
received would indicate the con. 
trary; but, if not, the question 
fairly arises, whether the siek. 
nesses may not have been appointed 
by God as the medium through 
which He would work out nu 
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answer to the prayer, and manifest 
His approbation of the means 
employed. At any rate, this inci
dent furnishes encouragement to 
the minister of Christ to seek more 
directly the salvation of his 
hearers, who may have long at
tended in vain on his ministry; or, 
indeed, to any Christian to make 
personal and special effort, accom
panied with earnest prayer to God, 
for the immediate conversion of 
any relative, friend,or acquaintance. 
Such efforts are eminently cal
culated to arrest and lead to 
thoughtfulness the party towards 
whom they are directed. They 
invest the matter with more im. 

portance, and command closer at. 
teution. 'rhey evince an interest 
in the party's welfare, which 
pleases and thus prepares the mind 
to consider them, and that favour. 
ably. At the same time, such 
efforts are especially acceptable to 
God, and are sure to have His bless. 
ing. Let our readers try-let them 
try sincerely and heartily-and in 
the blessed results of their efforts, 
they will experience a joy, which 
can only be equalled by that which 
was theirs when they first realized 
Christ their Saviour ; and which 
must be felt in order to be under. 
stood. · 

CURSED BE CAN .A.AN. 

An Exposition of Genesis ix, 25-27. 

BY THE REV. C. WILLIAHS, ACCRINGTON. 

To understand this passage aright, 
let us inquire whether it has any 
connection with Noah's drunken
ness and the conduct of his sons, 
as reported in the 22nd and 23rd 
verses. It is generally supposed 
that the degradation of the de
scendants of Ham is the result of 
an angry father's curse; and it has 
often been asked whether it was 
just in Noah, or righteous in God, 
to doom a race to slavery for the 
sin of its founder. We feel that 
none of us, could our curse carry 
with it the power to realize itself, 
would consign the remote descend
ants of a son to ignoble and hard 
servitude for an offence committed 
against us. And we cannot think 
that, if a father so far forgot natural 
affection as to desire for the seed of 
his son abject and wretched bond-

age, God would gratify his wish, 
and inflict the curse. The question 
therefore arises, does the history 
teach what is usually ascribed to 
it? From the 18th to the 29th 
verses of this 9th chapter in Genesis, 
we have a narrative of what trans
pired within 350 years. This ex
ceeding brevity leaves much un
explained, and is the merest abstract 
of that which really took place. It 
contains a record of four incidents. 
First, we have the fact that the 
earth was peopled by Shem, Ham, 
and Japhet; next we are told that 
Noah planted a vineyard, and was 
made drunk by the wine which he 
obtained from it : th.irdly, the curse 
and the blessing which Noah pro
nounced, are reported ; and lastly, 
the death of the patriarch is re
corded. 'rhe inquiry now must be, 
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did Noah's drunkenness and Noah's 
rophccy occur on the same day ? 

rre the two things so linked toge
ther as to be one event? If it be 
urged that they are so united by 
the copulative " and," I should 
answer, the same copulative con
nects all four incidents together, 
which, as we have seen, were spread 
over a period of 350 years. So far 
as the narrative is concerned, the 
prediction is as intimately associa
ted with Noah's death as with his 
drunkenness. In each case it is 
connected with the context by the 
same conjunction. Wnen I begin 
to reflect upon the subject, I find 
that when Isaac felt that he must 
soon die, he pronounced the pro
phetic blessing. In like manner, 
Jacob, "when he was a dying," 
blessed the sons of Joseph, and 
pronounced the destiny of the 
twelve trib~s. Analogy suggests 
that the prediction by Noah should 
also be connected with his death. 
If so, we must dismiss from our 
minds all thoughts of what took 
place at the time of Noah's drunk
enness, and regard the prophecy as 
we do the prophecy of Jacob. 
Such a view of the passage destroys 
nearly all the objections that have 
been urged to it, and removes 
almost every difficulty out of the 
path of the expositor. I need not 
add that a prophet had no power 
over his own prophecy. The words 
of Balaam represent the state of the 
prophet's mind, and the irresistible 
character of the prophectic im
p~lse :-" If Balak would give me 
his house full of silver and gold, I 
cannot go beyond the word of the 
Lord my God, to do less or more." 
:Noah was a prophet; and, as a 
prophet, speaking by inspiration, 
Under the power and by the con
straint of the Holy Spirit, he said, 
"Cursed be Canaan," &c. In these 
Words we have, not Noah's wish, 

but a simple prediction of the 
future. I advance another step, 
and reach the fact, that the pro
phecy does not so much as con
tain (by a logical necessity) what 
God desires. He willeth not the 
death of a sinner; it is not His 
wish that any should perish. When 
incarnate, he predicted the doom of 
Jerusalem, but he also said, " 0 
that thou hadst known, even thou, 
in this thy day, the things that 
belong to thy peace ! " A prophecy, 
when it relates to futurity, is not 
necessarily more than a declaration 
of what will happen : it may be, as 
with the curse foretold, against the 
desire of God ; or, it may be, as 
with the blessing pronounced, by 
the Divine appointment. God did 
not wish that Jerusalem should be 
destroyed : He did wish that Cyrus 
should deliver the Jews from their 
captivity. Bearing these remarks 
in mind, we shall soon discover that 
Noah's prophecy is no hindrance, 
but a great help to our faith. It 
has been fulfilled. The children of 
Ham (several versions read Ham, 
the father of Canaan) have been 
cursed, and have become "servants 
of servants." The dreadful de
struction of the Canaanites, and the 
enslavement of Africans, are strik
ing confirmations of the truth of 
this scripture. God has blessed 
Shem. In his seed-in the long 
line of Hebrew prophets, and es
pecially in Christ Jesus, who was a 
son of Abraham and a descendant 
of Shem-all nations of the earth 
are blessed. J aphet has been en
larged, and his descendants have, 
according to the prophecy, gone 
forth to dwell in the tents of Shem. 
Let the reader study attentively the 
fact that Shem is represented by 
the eastern nations, of which the 
Hebrew was one; Ham by the south
ern nations, such as those situatt,d 
in Africa; and Japhet by tho 
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nort,hern nations, snch as the Gauls 
or Germans, and the peoples north 
of the Caspian Sea, ; and then let 
him compare the history of these 
nations with the prophecy of Noah. 

The result will be, increa,god faith 
in the trustworthiness of thcso 
ancient narratives, and renewed 
confidence in the historical truth. 
fulness of the Pentateuch. 

ON THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE MODE OF CHRIST'S DE.A.TH. 

BY THE REV. H. C. LEONARD, M.A., BOXMOOR, HERTS, 

IF our Master and Lord had de
livered bis closing discourses on a 
death-bed; if, instead of going out 
into the night to be betrayed and 
bv wicked hands crucified and 
slain, He had died a natural death, 
produced by disease, in the midst 
of his weeping disciples, that death 
would still have been an atone
ment for the sins of the world. 
Or, if it be conceded that, in order 
to the fullest realization of the 
idea of sacrifice for remission of 
sins, a violent death was necessary, 
the penalty of human transgression 
would still have been borne by him, 
if that pure body which was the 
Temple of God had been dashed 
to pieces on the crags of Nazareth, 
or crushed by the stones once and 
again gathered for the purpose in 
the streets of Jerusalem. But 
Divine Providence, even the will of 
the Father, which He delighted to 
fulfil, and to have fulfilled in Him, 
ordained that He should suffer by a 
death which occurred to no other, 
save only to the transgressors with 
whom he was numbered, in the 
whole range of Scripture history. 

That a peculiar significance at
taches to the mode of the decease 
accomplished at Jerusalem may be 
naturally expected, and this expec
tation will be heightened by the 
following conr,iderations. 

The prophecies, wherein "it was 

written that Christ should suffer," 
plainly hint at this manner of 
death. The typical sufferings of 
prophets, psalmists, and of the 
chosen nation, under which they 
uttered plaintive lamentations 
which foreshadowed the sorrows of 
the Messiah, exhibit the spectacle 
of One enduring a lingering death 
in the company of others, and ex
posed to the taunts of enemies. 
(" He hath poured out his soul 
unto death; and he was numbered 
with transgressors ;" " Dogs have 
compassed me ; They look and stare 
upon me ;" " They that see me 
laugh me to scorn : they shoot out 
the lip : they shake the head say
ing, He trusted in the Lord that 
he would deliver him : let Him de
liver him, seeing He delighted in 
him.") Besides the outward cir
cumstances, the actual sufferings of 
crucifixion are depicted. The 
scourging, the divestiture of cloth-
ing, the emaciation, the feverish 
thirst, the dislocation of joints, are 
all referred to (" With his stripes 
we are healed ;" " They part my 
garments among them, and cast 
lots upon my vesture ;" " I am 
poured out like water, and all my 
bones are out of joint:" " :My 
strength is dried up like a pot
sherd, and my tongue cleaveth to 
my jaws." " I may tell all rny 
bones :" " My throat is dried, 
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wino oyes fail :" " They ga~e mo 
also gall for my meat, a~d m my 
thirst they gave me vmegar to 
drink." Is. 53, Psalms 23 and 69.) 
It is difficult to conceive what 
these sufferings can mean, if they 
do not represent death by the 
cross. To these prophetic descrip
tions we may add the significance 
of the types, the serpent of brass 
" lifted up" in the wilderness, the 
paschal lamb, of which it was com
manded, " neither shall ye break 
a bone thereof;" and further, the 
express declarations of the Lord 
Himself,-" The Son of Man must 
be crucified." 

A second consideration is,-the 
singular conjunction of circum
stances whereby it was brought 
about that He should suffer by 
this, and by no other mode. The 
life of the Redeemer was, humanly 
speaking, four times endangered in 
other ways,-by the sword of Herod 
at Bethlehem, by threatened preci
pitation at Nazareth, by the peri
lous storm on the Galilean lake, by 
attempted stoning in Jerusalem. 
Moreover, crucifixion was no Jewish 
punishment. _ A chance quarrel 
between Herod and the vizier of 
the King of Arabia, arising out of 
t~e refusal of the former to give 
his sister Salome in marriage to 
the latter, and the false representa
ti_o1;1s about Herod made by the 
vizier at the court of Rome so in
censed Augustus, that he wrote to 
the Judean king, "that he should 
no longer treat him as a friend, but 
as a subject;" and not long after 
Judea was made a Roman province. 
T_hus, about eight years before the 
birth of Christ, the power of life 
and death was taken out of the 
hands of the Jews, and conse
quently the Roman method of exe
cution became the only legal one. 
Rad this Arabian never desired to 
rnake Salome his wife, or had he 

failed to gain the car of the Em
peror for his revengeful sfa,nders, 
the estrangement which brought 
about this result might never have 
occurred. 

But further, it is noteworthy that 
in spite of this legal change, the 
New Testament martyrs, J obn the 
Baptist, Stephen and James, met 
their deaths without the interven
tion of the Roman power, and by 
Jewish modes of execution, the 
royal prerogative, or, in the case of 
Stephen, an outbreak of popular 
passion contravening the law which 
made it " unlawful for the Jews to 
put any man to death." Thus the 
Divine Providence brought about 
that stoning, the national form of 
capital punishment, should be 
abolished by a nation using the 
cross, and that passion should not, 
by taking the law into its own 
hands, prevent our Lord's suffering 
bythe death hinted at in prophecy, 
a manner of death till then well
nigh unknown in Judea. 

Once more we are led to attach 
importance to the mode of Christ's 
death from the prominence given 
to that mode in the Apostolic dis
courses and epistles. That shame 
of the cross which Christ " des
pised," was undoubtedly a stumb
ling block, both to Jew and Gen
tile, in the way of the reception of 
the gospel. Nevertheless, the 
Apostles preached not simply a 
slain, but a crucified Saviour. They 
did not keep the shameful mode in 
the background, either by using 
any eupheuism, such as " lifting 
up from the earth," or by speaking 
of the death in general terms. 
Their preaching they call " the 
preaching of the cross ;" their 
Christ is " Christ crucified;" they 
glory in nothing "save in the 
cross of Jesus Christ their Lord." 

Alike then from prophecy, from 
providential developments in his-
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tory, and from Apostolic teaching, 
we a.re led to the conclusion that 
the mode of Christ's death was 
important and significant. Into its 
significa.nce we now proceed to en
quire. That significance is both doc
trinal and practical. "\Ve shall first 
consider:-

I. THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE MonE 
OF CHRIST'S DEATH IN RELATION TO 
CHRISTIAN THOUGHT. 

The remark has been already ven
tured, that this peculiar form of death 
was in no sense necessary to Christ's 
work. It is no essential part of 
sin's penalty. It teaches us no 
truth which would have remained 
untaught had He died the death of 
the Forerunner, or that of the 
Proto-martyr. But there is a truth 
more fully brought out, more won
derfully illustrated by crucifixion 
than by any other mode. That 
truth is the doctrine of vicarious 
suffering, of substitution, the es
sence and ground of atonement. 
As we see the Holy One upon the 
cross, we recognize that on Him 
were laid the iniquities of us all. 
For, first,-CRUCIFIXION WAS THE 
DEATH OF SLAVES. 

The Roman law forbade the 
cross to citizens. Roman histo
rians and poets speak of it as " the 
slaves' punishment." (" Servile 
supplicium," Tacitus, Horace, Ju
venal.) " Cross-bearer" is the 
classic dramatists' nickname for a 
slave(" furcifer," Plautus, &c.) Our 
Substitute was treated as a slave, 
that we might be made free indeed. 
Do we say in our pride, "we were 
never in bondage to any man ?" 
Christ replies, " Who so commit
teth sin is the slave of sin." In 
Christ we are delivered from a 
worse than Egyptian bondage. 
The Truth hath made us free. And 
tlrnt He might be the Truth, He was 
also the Way. He was made a 
" cross-bearer" for us. For us He 

endured the " servile punishment." 
He who "was in the form of God 
took upon Him the form of a slave' 
by becoming obedient unto death' 

I 
even the death of the cross." 

Again, CRUCIFIXION WAS 'IRE PUN. 
ISHMENT OF THE WORST MALEFACTORS, 

Even freemen might incur the 
penalty of the cross if guilty of the 
gravest crimes. Slaves, when exe. 
cuted, were not always crucified, 
For minor offences they died by 
the sword, the cross being reserved 
for the perpetrators of crimes es
teemed the worst, as murder, trea. 
son, robbery, perjury. Our Substi. 
tute took the place of the chief of 
sinners, that the chief of sinners 
might take the place of the most 
holy, even be "glorified together" 
with the Holy One of God. He 
humbled Himself to be numbered 
with transgressors, malefactors, 
felons, when He "became obedient 
unto death, even the death of the 
cross." 

Again, CRUCIFIXION WAS THE Ac
CURSED DEATH. 

" He that is hanged is accursed of 
God," pronounced the law of Moses. 
The word in the original Hebrew 
was used to translate " crucified," in 
later times. Its Greek equivalent, 
the word used in the Septuagint 
version of the law, is used by Luke 
and Peter in this sense. (" One of 
the malefactorswhich were hanged," 
" "\¥horn ye slew and hanged on a 
tree.") Early Jewish opponents of 
Christianity spoke of Christ as 
" the hanged one," and quoted the 
ancient curse as incurred by Him. 
(Justin Martyr's Dialogue with 
Trypho the Jew, about A.D. 150.) 
Our Substitute was treated as one 
accursed, that we might be blessed. 
Since we have failed to " continue 
in all things which are written in 
the book of the law to do them," 
we are under a curse. But " Christ 
hath redeemed us from the curse of 
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the law, being made a cu:se for us." 
Not that He was ever m fact ac
cursed or forsaken, but the Father 
placed upon Him in whom he was 
ever well pleased," the chastisement 
of our peace," and He delighted to 
bear it. Yet, out of the depths 
of that soul which was made an 
offering for sin, the cry went up, 
" Eli Eli, lama sabachthani." Thus 
was he "made a curse for us" when 
he "became obedient unto death, 
even the death of the cross." We 
pass now to consider :-

II. THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE 
MODE OF CHRIST'S DEATH IN RELATION 
TO THE CHRISTIAN HEART AND THE. 
CHRISTIAN LIFE. 

In the lessons of the cross, doc
trine and practice are, indeed, 
united. Right thoughts about 
Christ will ever lead us both to 
love and to serve Him. There are 
some aspects of the cross, however, 
not so distinctively doctrinal as 
those considered above. 

CRUCIFIXION WAS A PROVERBIAL EX
-PRESSION FOR SUFFERING. 

Words similar to our English 
"excruciating," were to be found 
before the Christian era in the 
classic and other languages. When 
our Lord spoke of the necessity of 
his disciples "taking up the cross," 
he used an expression which was 
familiar to them, as it is to us. 
Hence, on account of this usage 
of words, the variety of Christ's 
sufferings is suggested when we 
speak of his enduring the cross. 
Not only when we dwell on the 
b_odily tortures which He expe
nenced on Calvary, but when He 
" suffered being tempted" in the 
Jordan wilderness, or in Gethse
mane, when he was betrayed, denied, 
forsaken,-in a word, whenever His 
" l" 11 . d sou , as we as his bo y, was 
" made an offering for sin"-we 
can think and speak of him as 
hearing the cross for us. Hence 

also the practical exhortations 
which call us to "crucify the flesh, 
with its passions and lusts," to 
" take up our cross daily," &c., 
come home to us with more power 
than could otherwise have been the 
case. We seem to ourselves more 
completely sharers with Christ, in 
times of conflict with sin and evil, 
in times of self-denial and resig
nation to sorrow, and both the Life 
of Christ and the Christian life ap
pear nearer to us, when we can 
speak of ourselves as also cross
bearers, "the world crucified to us, 
and we unto the world.'' 

Again, CRUCIFIXION WAS A DEATH 
OF EXQUISITE TORTURE. 

Its accompanying indignities, the 
sensitiveness of the lacerated parts, 
the burning fever which throbs in 
every vein of the crucified, the pro
tracted character of the suffering, 
combined to make it what Cicero 
declares it to be," the most cruel of 
punishments." Its barbarity has 
long since banished this form of 
death from the civilized world, 
though other modes of death by 
torture, such as the stake, have 
been used in modern times. 

How should the love shown by 
the free choice of such a death at
tract the hearts of disciples to love 
Him who has so loved us ? " Greater 
love hath no man than this!" "I," 
said He, "if I be lifted up from 
from the earth, will draw all men 
unto me." Finally-

CRUCIFIXION, BY THE VERY POSTURE 
OF THE SUFFERER REPRESENTS THE PO
SITION AND OFFICE OF THE SAVIOUR. 

Does this appear too fanciful ? 
Is it not, however, a fancy which 
has mingled in the thoughts of 
Christians of all ages, the imagina
tion therein assisting the reason and 
the heart ? No other mode of 
death could have become so sacred. 
A strange dignity has taken the 
place of that shame which once 
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constituted "the offence of the 
cross.'' .As once on Calvary, so ever 
in the memory of the Church, 
the form of Him whose "visage 
was more marred than any man," 
rises exalted between earth and 
hcazen, near to us yet above us, 
and, as we stand beholding, the 
notes of another song than that of 
Cakary strike on the ear,
" Wnerefore God hath highly ex
alt.ed Him, and given him a name 
that is above every name, that at 
the name of Jesus every knee 

should bow, and every tongue con. 
fess that HE IS CHRIS'I.'." W o seo 
that exaltation accomplished, and 
yet He who was on the cross a 
King, is on the throne as " a Lamb 
as it had been slain," while still tho 
world-embracing arms, free for ever 
from the shameful nails, are out. 
stretched to invite and to bless 
seeming to cry lovingly to th~ 
world, "Come unto me all ye that 
labour and are heavy laden, and I 
will give you rest." 

THE DESTINY OF THE HUMAN RACE. 

BY THE REV J, H. HINTON, M.A. 

(Conc"/;u,ded from p. 690, Vol. LV.) 

A PRINCIPAL stone in the author's 
fabric, and one on which he lays 
much stress, is the celebra..ted pas
sao-e in the Acts, announcing, as is 

0 f . JJ supposed, "times o restitution :-
" That a time or times of restitution 

(whatever that term may precisely mean) is 
in reserve for our ruined and fallen world, 
was one of the earliest announcements of 
the apostles after the ascension .°! their 
Lord. Nothing can be more explicit than 
the declaration of St. Peter to the Jews, that 
the same Jesus Christ, whom they had cru
cified should come agalin; that heaven (so 
to sp~ak) concealed Him only until the tvmes 
of restitution of all things (Acts iii. ~l; comp. 
Acts i. 6 and 11) ; and that these times were 
the swme times of which God had spoken by 
the mouth of all His prophets since the 
world began; the times when, in accordan~e 
with ancient prophecy, the lion should he 
down with the lamb, and 'the knowledge of 
the Lord cover the earth as the waters cover 
the sea.' ''-Pp. 202, 203. 

The scripture to which the author 
here refers is, in extenso, as follows : 

"Repent ye, therefore, and be converted, 
tl1at your sins may be blotted out when the 
times of refreshing shall come from the pre· 
fiC-TJC:8 of the Lord ; and he shall send Jesus 
CLrist, which before was preached unto yon; 

whom the heaven must receive until the 
times of restitution of all things which God 
hath spoken by the month of all his holy 
prophets since the world began." (Acts iii. 
19, 21). 

The meaning of the phrase on 
which so much stress is laid de
pends on the translation of the 
Greek word, a'TT'oKacrTa<Tt<;, by our 
kanslators rendered " restitution." 
This translation, however, is open 
to objection; and to give the 
reader some idea of the critical 
authority which bears upon this 
point, we shall insert a quotation 
from Bloomfield's "Critical Digest," 
in Zoe:-

" By &c..,,-01t.u.<rar1,rar1,s is meant the restora• 
tion, restitution to a former state, reforma· 
tion, or change for the better; as in J osoph. 
Ant. 11. 3, 8. &.'71'01'a'TUf1'1'ad1; trfAJV 'Iou~a[(IJv, & 
4, 6, ,r~y 'IEpodoA6t-t,Wv U.'7/'ox.arrJtT'T'adJS', Philo 
767 n, 'T'fNV ,e.Anpo~x,i11J U'71'0H.a'Tadrra0'1, sl; troU; i; 
Upx,nS' AaxOv,ra; ol1tou;. This notion, howovor, 
is little suitable to the present passage, the 
subject of which is the event of prophecies. 
Now it also denotes perfection, accomplish• 
ment of anything, consummation; a signifi
cation very suitable to tho context, and which 
is found in Philo, 522 c. 'T£Aiia., &.'71'0H.arraurrdr1,s 
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, • Thus Hesyohins 0,nd Phavorinne ex
'T':"1" it ,,.,}..;,,,.,,,, ancl the Schol. Mosq. 
fi,~.~11 int0rprcls it !"!,;,~,,,,,. And tlms ~he 
vl'rb l,,wMad,.,,,.,;,,.,, s1gmfics to perfect, brmg 
to encl in Job 8, 6." (Sept.) 

'fh~t this translation had been 
proposed our author _was aware ; 
but he simply quotes m a note the 
observation of De~n Alford, th~t 
"to render &.1roKa<TTacnv fuljilment IS 

against all precede~t;" an ob_ser
vation which certamly does little 
credit to the critical reading of the 
Dean himself. · 

Even if' the classical authority 
were less strong, however, the 
structure of the passage will not 
allow the use of the word " resti
tution." Our author, indeed, under
stands Peter to say that " the times 
of restitution" had been spoken of 
"by all the prophets since the world 
began;". but let any school-boy 
translate . the following Greek. sen
tence:-

''Ov of"i ovpavov µ,~v Ugau0a, l1xpi 
, , , , 'r' 

xpovoov a7roKaTau-rauf!oot, 7ravToov wv 
€AC1,A.7JCT€V o €ho<, 0£ti CTToµaTO', mfv
TCJ.11/ 11/"flWIJ au-rov npo<p7JTWV a7r' alw
VO',. 

We translate as follows : "Whom 
the heaven must receive until the 
times of the fulfilment of all the 
things which God path spoken by 
the mouth of all his holy prophets 
since the world began." We do not 
think the sense that " the prophets 
have spoken " of " the · times of 
restitution " can be grammatically 
made out from the words. We 
think that 7ravTwv, which is certainly 
the immediate, is also the natural 
and necessary antecedent of the 
ve~b e7'.a7'.7Jutiv; and that it is not" all 
thmgs," but "all the things which 
the prophets have spoken," which 
are to experience an . a1roKacTTa.<Ti~ 

To go back beyond •1ravrwv and to 
take XPovwv for the antecedent of 
i>,u.>..-.,uw, is, we think, a gram
m~ticitl blunder, and utterly inad
nnssible. Now, if this be so, the 
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word "restitution'' becomes alto
gether unsuitable to tbe connection, 
since no one, we suppose, expect,; 
a restoration of the entire contents 
of the prophetical writings. A 
fulfilment of them is possiLle, ancl 
is a glorious object of Christian 
hope.* 

We are willing, however, to take 
the author on his own ground. 
For the sake of argument, we will 
admit that there is to be a " time 
of restitution" of all things, until 
the arrival of which "the heavens 
must receive," and retain, the 
person of Jesus Christ. We then 
ask, when is this "time of restitu
tion" to arrive? His reply is, 
"THE DAY OF THE RESURRECTION is 
the great day of restitution" 
(p. 454). It follows, then, if we 
can see clearly, that the second 
advent of Christ cannot take place 
till the resurrection; our author, 
however, teaches us that it takes 
place at the commencement of the 
millennium! (Seep. 386, seq.) 

We cannot help asking ourselves 
how it is possible to account for 
such a manifest piece of inconsis
tency as this; and we can solve 
the mystery only by recurring to 
the fact that the work before us 
was not written as a whole, but 
that it is a republication, in two 
volumes, of papers inserted in a 
monthly periodical-the Interpreter 
-now completed. This fact ac
counts for the want of continuitv 
in the successive chapters which 
cannot but be apparent to an at• 
tentive reader, and permits the 
writer, not having his whole sub
ject before him at once, in succes
sive papers to differ from himself. 
That such an infelicity has attended 
the production of the work is 
certain; whether it may explain 
the mystery to which we have 

• Mr. Faber, in his Saaed Calendar vf 
P,rophecy, oonours in this view. 

7 
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applied it t,he reader must judge. 
·when the subject of eternal life 

comes under consideration, the 
author makes it his object to prove, 
that, as there are two kinds of 
religion and two kinds of salvation, 
so there are two kinds of eternal 
life-" one for the world, and one 
for the elect" (p. 243). With this 
purpose, he lays stress principally 
on a passage which, in our opinion, 
he wholly misinterprets:-

" In the New Testament we are told that 
'life and immortality are brought to light' 
by the Gospel (2 Tim. i. 10) ; that is to say, 
through the good news of redemption by 
Christ, eternal life is revealed in a sense in 
which it has been hithertounknown."-p. 234. 

Even if this were a correct cita
tion, it is entirely gratuitous to say 
that " eternal life is revealed," 
which is bv no means the correla
tive of th~ phrase "brought to 
light." It is not less gratuitous to 
affirm that the apostle is speaking 
of "eternal life;" but the most 
arbitrary assumption of all is, that 
he is speaking of eternal life " in a 
sense in which it had been hitherto 
unknown." In fact, however, the 
citation is not correct, as a simple 
quotation of the passage will show: 

" Who hath saved us, and called us with 
an holy calling, not according to our works, 
but according to his own purpose and grace,, 
which was given us in Christ Jesus before 
the worltl began ; but is now made manifest 
by the appearing of our Saviour Jesus Christ, 
who bath abolished death, and bath brought 
life and immortality to light, through the 
gospel" (2 Tim. i.,!!, 10). 

It will now be seen that the 
passage marked by our author as a 
quotation from Scripture is not 
verbally correct-a thing surely to 
be reprehended, even if nothing 
depended upon it. Here, however, 
the meaning also is not correctly 
given. The author says that " life 
and immortality are brought to 
light" by the Gospel; whereas, the 
apostle says that Jesus Ghrist 
"hath lJrnught life and immortality 

to light, according to* the Gospel.'' 
And further, the citation is false by 
defect. 'fhe apostle says that 
Jesus Christ "hath aboliBhed death 
and brought life and immortality t~ 
light.'' This phrase-for the omis
sion of which we must leave the 
author to give the best account he 
can-entirely alters the complexion 
of the case, and guides us at once 
to the sense of the whole passage. 
The apostle is evidently speaking 
of the resurrection of Christ from 
the dead, " according to the Gos
pel;" and he tells us that this fact 
throws light iipon the doctrine of a 
general resurrection-a doctrine by 
no means till then unknown, but 
by the fact of Christ's resurrection 
more fully demonstrated. 

The author has three consecutive 
chapters on Hades, Heaven, and 
Hell. Of the first of these, we have 
very little to say, as the author 
does not attempt to make any point 
in it. All he ventures on is a 
conjecture that perhaps there is 
disciplinary suffering in Hades
a conjecture which may pass for 
what it is worth. In the second of 
these chapters, the author goes at 
large into the old notion that 
heaven is to be a "regenerated 
earth "-which we do not believe 
-and, after a quotation from Mr. 
Isaac Taylor, in which he infers 
from the impulse of benevolence 
now, that there will be more scope 
for its exercise hereafter, he 
launches the following interro
gatory:-

" And who so likely to become the objects 
of this benevolence as those who, on earth, 
have never been under any government 
deservin" of the name; who from birth 
upwards 0have been abandoned to ignorance, 
superstition and vice ; and who wait only 
for a wise and kindly hand to lead ~bei:! 
,from evil to good, and from self to Christ P 
-pp. 271, 272. 

* Critical authority for this re11derinS 
may be found in the Lexicons. 
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Valcat quantum valet. Will any
one don bt after this the salvation 
of the worlcl? We may remark, 
however, by-the-bye, that this piece 
of speculation is pretty well for a 
writer who professes so loudly to 
renounce all speculation, and to 
conduct an exclusively " scriptural 
inquiry." "Persons who have never 
been under any government worthy of 
the name ?" Why, he has yet to 
demonstrate the very existence of 
such persons. And who is he that 
dares to throw out such an insinua
tion as this against any department 
of the administration of the Most 
High? 

In discoursing on Hell, the 
author limits the use of the word, 
which he regards as parallel with 
"the lake of fire'' and" the second 
death,'' to "the final doom of the 
irrecoverably wicked;" and then, 
"as to the future condition of man
kind as a whole, whether Heathen 
or nominally Christian,'' he says-

" We are not wholly left without guidance 
on this subject. That such persons are 
sinners is, with the word of God before us, 
unquestionable; that, whether with or with
out a written law,-whether nominally 
Christian or actually brethren,-they are 
j'UStly exposed to "wrath," cannot be 
doubted ; that they are at present unfit for 
the fellowship of holy beings, is certain. 
Yet they are among those for whom Christ 
died; they are the very 'captives' to sin 
and Satan that He came to deliver. Nor 
can we believe that His 'finished work' is to 
them of none effect. It can only be so regarded 
on the supposition,-unsupported by Scrip
ture,-that the second Adam came, not to 
repair the ruin involved in the disobedience 
0 _£ the first, but only to render salvation pos
sibl~ to those,-alas ! the very few, who in 
various ages should on earth be Tenewed by 
the Holy Ghost.-pp 229, 300. 

We turn aside for a moment 
from the idea of "wrath " which 

' the author here introduces, to 
notice in passing the reasoning
the fallacious reasoning, as we 
deem it-with which he seems to 
satisfy himself. This remarkable 
group of persons, neither saved 

nor lost-why are they not lost, 
since "they are sinners," and "are 
ju.~tly exposed to wrath ?" « They 
are among those for whom Christ 
died." Were not the lost so too ? 
" They are the very captives to sin 
and Satan that he came to deliver." 
Were not the lost so too ? " We 
cannot believe that his finished 
work is to them of none effect." 
Why not? "It cannot be so re~ 
garded, but on the supposition
utterly unsupported by Scripture 
-that the second Adam came, not 
to repair the ruin involved in the 
disobedience of the first, but only 
to render salvation possible to those 
-alas ! the very few-who, in 
various ages, should on earth be 
renewed by the Holy Ghost." 

Clearly, no such doctrine as this 
is to be fou 1d in holy writ. Christ 
came into the world "to render 
salvation possible" to all men, 
whether "elect" or not, whether 
" renewed by the Holy Ghost" or 
not, whether of the irrecoverably 
lost or of the neither lost nor saved. 
" For God so loved the world that 
,he gave his only begotten Son, that 
whosoever believeth in him should 
not perish, but have everlasting 
life," John iii, 16. To this extent, 
undoubtedly, the work of Christ is 
not " of none effect," either to the 
parties in question, or to any por
tion of mankind. Why it should 
necessarily have any further effect, 
the author has not made to ap
pear. 

But to return. The author ad
mits that "mankind as a whole" 
are jtl,Stly exposed to "wrath," 
though not to " hell;" and he pro
ceeds in the subsequent pages to a 
description of the "wrath" to be 
endured, or " of future punish
ment" generally, so far as it can be 
distinguished from the highest ex
pression of divine indig-nation in 
the final doom of the " second 
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death?" His view is given sum. 
marily in the following extracts :-

" The testimony of Scripture, so far as it 
can be gathered, relative to the invisible 
worid, seems to us distinctly to point to the 
conclusion that t'· ~ punishments of the 
wicked com/mence in Hades immediately after 
death ; that they spring out of past character 
and conduct; that they are exactly p1·0· 
portioned to guilt-' few stripes,' or ' many 
stripes,' as God sees necessary ; and that 
they are not incornpatible with moral im• 
provement."-pp. 301, 303. 

And this, according to our author, 
is "the wrath to come!'' This, and 
no more ! It is "the natural work
ing out of the great laws under 
which man is placed,'' p. 307. If 
we remember rightly, however, the 
Scripture speaks of the "WRATH OF 

Gon" as " revealed from heaven 
against all unrighteousness and un
godliness of men," Rom. i. 10.; or 
the expression of his righteous dis~ 
pleasure as deserved by human 
iniquity, and proportioned to its 
varying demerit. We can scarcely 
think it possible that the author has 
intentionally omitted from his con
ception of "future punishment'' an 
element so natural and so inevi
table, so appropriate and so power
ful; it is omitted, however, and its 
omission gives to his whole descrip
tion of punishment a feebleness iri~ 
describable. It may be not inap
propriately called the author's little 
hell, as we have seen that the con
dition, of bastardy constitutes his 
little heaven. Perhaps, however, 
it was necessary to his theory to 
make it little, since punishment of 
a graver character might have been 
unsuitable to persons, some of whom 
have never had any probation, and 
others none worth speaking of; 
and scarcely compatible with that 
condition of favourable probation, 
during which--strange to say-it is 
to be suffered. 

After t~rn chapters-one on the 
Church, and one on Election-the 
author treats of the second advent, 

and the Millennium. Let it be 
enough to say here, that our author 
is a Millennarian, and we are not 
Millennarians. Consequently, he 
and we regard things from stand. 
points so very different that our 
views diverge very widely. With. 
out common ground argument can. 
not be conducted, and we, there. 
fore, decline on this part of the 
volumes before us any critical re. 
marks. We cannot deal, either 
with his chapters on the Resurrec: 
tion and the Last J udgm~nt, for to 
us and to him these are different 
things; and we must make a simi. 
lar acknowledgement respecting 
the chapters on the kingdom of God, 
and the Hope of Israel. Without 
entering further into detail, hows 
ever, we have, perhaps, said enough 
to enable our readers to form 
their opinion of our author's theory, 
and of his manner of sustaining it. 

His theory, in a few words, is this: 
the . Last J udgment is now over. 
A portion only of the human race 
has stood at the bar, for "the re
deemed Church " came with the 
judge to judgment, and .has been 
sitting by his side. The portion of 
the race which has been judged is 
divided into two parts ; the one 
comprises those who have con
sciously rejected mercy, and the 
other those of all varieties of cha
racter who have not done so. The 
former class " suffer loss of · life 
[ existence J by sentence," an~ a? 
immediately ensuing "act of JUcli
cial execution." p. 307. The latter 
are all "found written in the book of 
life," and receive no sentence, but 
are " saved, though saved with ~ 
lower salvation than the elect. 
These are forthwith made the 
inhabitants of the "new heavens 
and the new earth, wherein 
dwelleth righteousness;" and, under 
the teaching of the elect, they are 
" hopefully advancing in the know· 
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ledge of the truth, and being gra
dually brought into more perfect 
subjection to the Redeemer." Pp. 
536 540. At the same timei how-

' th " . " ·d ever, ese are sinners, an 
"justly exposed to wrath,". which 
" wrath," indeed, they are, during 
this identical period, suffering as 
"punishment,''* pp. 299, 303. 

We are not conscious of doing 
the slightest injustice to the author 
by this representation, and we feel 
that we may safely leave such a 
scheme in the hands of all attentive 
readers of their bibles. To the 

bible, indeed, the author " goes a 
begging'' for its support; but the 
mode of intepretation to which he 
resorts is egregiously wanting in 
the qualities of critical judgment, 
and searching investigation. As to 
the scheme itself, provocative as it 
is of further remark, we shall do 
nothing more than confront it with 
a passage from the pen of the 
Apostle Paul, in which we think 
the destiny of the human race is 
clearly-and, of course, authorita
.tively, stated. 

" God will render to every one acoording to his works. 
" To those, on the one hand, who, by perseverance in well-doing, seek for immortal glory 

and honour, 
"Eternal felicity. 

"To those, on the other, who are rebellious, and resist the trnth, living unrighteously, 
" Wrath and indignation. 

"Tribulation and anguish to every man whose works are evtl, 
"To a Jew first, and also to a Gentile: 

"But glory, honour, and joy to every man whose works are good, 
"To a Jew first, and also to a Gentile. 

" For there is nci partiality with God. 
'' For those who have sinned without a revealed law will not suffer its penalties, 
"And those who have sinned under revealed law will be judged according to it. 
" For not hearers of the law are righ.teous before God, 
"Bnt doers of the law will be accounted righteous. 
"For where nations who have not a revealed law instinctively do things prescribed 

by the law, 
"They, not having a law, are a law to themselves, 
" It being manifest that the law is practically written in their hearts. 

"Their consciences also witnessing, and their reflections alternately condemning and 
excusing them; 

"In the day when God will jndge the secret works of men, 
"By J esns Christ. 
".According to the glad tidings which I publish. 

• Thts, of course, is CL necessary part at the millinarian 
hYJ?oth~sis; we are amazed, however, how it cttn be 
m:Hntamed in the face of such Scriptures a3 these In 
2 Car, v 101 where the 8postle says, u WE must ail D.P• 
Pear ~1eforc the j udgment seat of Christ," he is surely 
spr:alun~ of believers, and pointedly o( himielf as one 
ot them. 011 what sllun l principle of interpretation 
ian II WE,'' in thi'4 passa~e. be made to mean anybojy 
":~.hd,ev,,.r.~ r In likt: mann r, in RoJUans xiv. 10 and 12, 
. ere the Apostle says-u We sh lll all stand llcfore the 
{~~~inent-~e t of Christ,'' and O Sri then, every one of 

s s,iall give account of himself to God,'1 if be is not 
~n.lerstood to be 13pcaking of believers there is no 
'?~'"!~tall in hi1 words-the obvious a1;d only design 

~ 1h"'h!ch is to induce believer-lo not to juJge one an• 
p · er. The author, indeed, tells U<J that out Lord •• ex
J~,1~,~1Y, dc,c~. arcs tha~ belic!vcrs 's'rnll nut ~ome into 
p ., n -llt, a.nd he cite.; Joh11 v 2,1: on reforrmg to the 
h nra.~e, howaver, we fln<l the words to be---u Ho that 
t-l~ \\v, th on him that sent me hath cverla~tin'.{ life, ~nd 
re\ not come info co11rlem11nti,n •· Now, ns an app!l,• 
d .u quotation from the En~lish Riblc thi-. i.. false und 
itt~eptivc: such Hn alteratioll without 'a.ny indication o,f 
crt? _alto~et~cr unwarrantable and unfair And, as a 
the tc;sm. 1t is unsound, as all critics determine, and as T neial scn~'"I of the pussage demonstrates. 

he great outlines of God's moral 

"Romans 2, vi., 6, 16, Hinton's Exposition." 

government are here, we think, 
very clearly drawn. In the first 
place, a broad general principle is 
laid down-" God will render to 
every one according to his works;" 
a distinct announcement of the 
existence of a system of retribution 
towards moral agents; a system of 
:retribution, however, of infinite 
flexibility, and of such exact adap
tation to individual character, that 
no two human beings may fincl 
themselves in a condition precisely 
similar. And in the nexL place, 
the period at which this retributive 
system will be finally carried out 
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is definitely indicated, the parallel
ism of the passage both permitting 
and requiring that its first and last 
lines should be incorporated into 
one sentence. 

'· Goel will render to every man according 
to his works, 

" In the day when God will judge the 
secr~t works of men by Jesus Christ.'' 

K ow, of the time of the day of 
judgment we suppose there · is no 
question. "It is appointed to men 

once to die, but after this the judg. 
ment" (Heb. ix. 27); and to this 
great event, no doubt, the resurrec. 
tion is immediately introductory. 
This, then, is the time at which the 
probationary state of mankind will 
be consmnmated, and retribution 
in its various forms and degrees' 
be finally carried out. Of an; 
further or subsequent probation the 
apostle says nothing, 

MODERN IXDEPENDENCY.* 

.AccoRDmG to the New Testament-, 
the constitution of the Church of 
Christ is very simple, and on ac
count of that simplicity it is · 
equally adapted to all places and to 
all ages. We can conceive of no 
state of society in which it would 
not be the best form for a religious 
community, aiming at purity of 
discipline and conformity to the 
will of Christ. It is merely a body 
" of believing men and women" 
under the government of pastors 
and deacons who agree together 
for the celebration of Divine ordi
nances and for mutual edification 
in every way which the Scriptures 
ordain. There is no complexity 
that can need at any time the wis
dom of men in order that it may 
be accommodated to new circum
stances. The theory of Indepen
dency in relation to a number of 
such churches is, that each is com
plete within itself, and as fully a 
visible Church of Christ as if there 
were no other in the world; and, 
therefore, that in its government 

* " The Customs of the Dissenters," re
printed from the "Christian Spectator." 
London : Eliot Stock, 62, Paternoster Row, 
E.C. Pp. 142. 

no other earthly power 1s autho
rized to interfere. 

Many, while firmly holding that, 
in Apostolic times, this was 
the principle upon which the first 
churches were constituted, have 
surmised that, when in large 
cities and populous districts, the 
multitude of believers increased 
beyond the probability of ever 
assembling in one place, they did 
not break up into separate organi
zations, but continued to be one 
church under a plurality of pastors. 
Grave difficulties cannot but pre
sent themselves to a reflecting 
mind when it once endeavours to 
realize the actual working of such 
a system-yet we are not disposed 
to put it hastily on one side merely 
because it is only a conjecture; 
more especially as we cannot point 
to any instance in which a sepa
ration is recorded to have taken, 
place. But we cannot admit that 
the truth of the conjecture may be 
assumed as a thing ' proven," much 
less can we allow it to create a 
vital distinction between ancient and 
modern Independency. Both these,. 
however, are by the author of the 
"Customs'of the Dissenters" take!\ 
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ltS the basis of remarks that are 
tnther satirical than argumenta-
tive, 

" If " says he, " as soon as one 
upper' room in a city was filled 
(not merely by believers, but by a 
rniRcellaneous company of hearers 
who had "taken seats in order to 
sit under some one's ministry"), 
the Apostles had encouraged the 
Christians, suppose of Antioch or 
Corinth, to hire another room and 
found a new "interest" or "cause," 
to institute a completely inde
pendent Church, perhaps three 
streets off, with a separate govern
ment and separate responsibilities, 
-'-does any one believe that this 
scheme of incessant division would 
not have aggravated the schismati
cal tendencies of human nature, and 
have offered every facility for the 
exhibition of human littleness and 
selfishness ? The Apostles did no
thing of the sort. That a Church 
ought to be of the size of a Chapel 
never seems to have entered into 
their imaginations.''-p.p. 8, 9. 

If our readers will alter the 
word" chapel," which was, of course, 
unknown to the Apostles, and in 
place of the hits in inverted com
mas, which are merely intended to 
give satirical point to the para
graph, and substitute reasonable 
phraseology in their stead, they will 
find that all the force of the writer 
has disappeared. He has said no
t~ing beyond this, that the be
lievers, say in Corinth or Antioch 
did not divide into separate 
Churches, but he has not proved 
that they did not constitute sepa
rate assemblies. Indeed, if no one 
room, or house, or building, could 
contain them all, they must have 
done so-and all argument to the 
contrary is thrown away. To talk 
of chapels is gratuitous imperti
n~nce. The question is whether, 
with a plurality of pastors, and a 
multitude of dracons - acting in 

concert--and ruling over several 
different assemblies, such a Church 
can be called independent ? The 
government must lie with the 
officers who can meet, and the 
thousands who can never meet in 
one place, must be under their con
trol. This, we submit, is not in
dependency, and the author of the 
above paragraph must needs be 
either a crude thinker or a latent 
Presbyterian. 

Dr. Angus, in his admirable 
essay; says - " The name of a 
Church is given to any society of 
Christians united in faith, and 
gathered in one place." Our author, 
while · quoting this passage with 
much approbation, can hardly re
sist a sneer at the word "place," 
used by the Dissenters to signify 
their place of meeting ; but, upon 
second thoughts, he condescends to 
reason. He tells us that the one 
place was the locale of an Indepen
dent Church, and was taken to sig
nify a city, town, or village, and 
not a building. He has not, how
ever, even stated the new meaning 
which must be assigned to the 
word "gathered," if his explana
tion be correct-a meaning, more
over, which· would require some 
authority or some justification. 
For, according to his showing, it 
must signify either living in one 
city or else ecclesiastically united. 
The latter seems to be our author's 
meaning, because he fights against 
the existence of two Independent 
congregations in one town or city, 
on the principle that such a sepa
ration would have destroved the 
unity of the Church. This is a 
new idea among the two leading 
bodi_es of Protestant Dissenters. 
But, 11-tl10 unity of the Church is 
broken by division into separate 
congregations in the same city, is 
it not also broken by separate con
gregatjons in neighbouring towns ? 
If, for unity, the Church mu:,;t be 
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one rn a city, why not in a pro
,incc ? why not in an empi1·e ? 
·what, then, becomes of Indepen
dency ? Our author's idea fairly 
carried out would destroy it, and 
hand us OYer to a Presbytery, to 
the Church of England or to Rome. 
J,.fccting in one place, and in that 
place governing ourselves is the very 
e$Sc11cc of lndepcndency. It is evi
dent that, when a Church is too 
large to meet in onE) place sepac 
ration 11iust ensue-if not, Inde
pendency is at an end ; yet we do 
not admit that separation for the 
sake of convenience violates the 
unity of the Church-our author 
appears to think that it does. If 
he be consistent, then he is neither 
a Baptist nor a Congregationalist. 

V\r e are not blind to the faults 
which all the world has discovered 
in us and in our system. This 
would be impossible, considering 
how often we are reminded of 
them by our avowed enemies. 
They are no secrets, altho11gh our 
author talks of the secrets of Con
gregational Independency as if he 
did not know that all our weak 
points are matters of public noto
riety. He fancies that he is COIJ!ling 
out with a confession, and appears 
to claim some merit for free speak
ing, How shallow is this pretence ! 
He is only rep_eatin_g things which 
have been said long ago-with 
this differen€#, that he is a pro
fessed friend, If these papers had 
been announeed as a reprint from 
" Blackwood," no person would 
ham doubted their original. 

But we find ourselves no nearer 
to au agreement in the details than 
we are upon the general principle. 
In an Independent Church every 
rn em her has a vote upon all matters 
of lJm,iness, and, theoretically 
i:ipeaking, the poorest and the 
youn;,;est have in this respect as 
much influence as the most ad-

vanced in age or the most exalted 
in social position. This excites 
our author's special indignation 
and he returns to it again and agai~ 
as to a favourite topic of satirical 
invective. A servant girl and a 
youth of seventeen do duty for the 
contemptible member who is to be 
balanced in rebellion against the 
grave deacon or the reverend 
pastor. The objection is by no 
means original. Nearly forty years 
ago, a leading article in the Times 
newspaper took up the same ground 
against Dissenters, only the illus
tration then chosen was a pious 
pot-boy. We. do not remember 
ever to have met with that func
tionary as in communion with our 
Churches, far. less as taking a lead
ing part in the management of 
affairs. Eut on the supposition 
that there might be, the argument 
js -as good as that of our author. 
Certainly we have servant maids, 
and, thank God, even · youths of 
sev:euteen, - and would gladly re
cei"."~ _more; but that they ever 
play the part assigned them in this 
pamphlet is not in our experience. 
He who argues from. th~; theory 
only, and. leaves , out , th:~ many 
social checks that modify its opera
tion, may be very sure that he 
is coming to a false conclusion. 
If there are .cases where those 
-checks are wanting, they must be 
exceptional, and consequently, a 
_general argument founded upon 
them thoroughly uncandid. 

Again, the mode in which mem· 
hers are admitted to our Churches, 
and the means· adopted to ascertain 
the sincerity of their profession are 
the next subjects qf reprobation. 
It seems that if we follow primitive 
example we ought to admit all who 
present themselves-if moral cha
racters-and trust for the purity of 
the Church to wholesale ex comm uni· 
cation. Our author, we presume, has 
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never read that solemn warning to 
the builders of Christ's Church, not 
to build even upon the true foun
<lation with "wood, hay, and stub
ble " for that " the fire shall try 
ev;ry man's work of what sort it 
is;" therefore " let '3very man take 
heed hoVI; l;ie buildeth thereupon." 
How, on his principle, can there be 
any meaning in such an admoni
tion? He who joins the Church 
is alone responsible for the act, 
and if he p;rove an improper cha
racte1'. Cl!-ll ,be cast out, with the 
whole blame upon his own head. 
:Why then are the ministers to 
suffer loss and be saved only, "so as 
by fire?" Granted that the Apostles 
l:ave not told us by what means 
we may test the credibility of a 
profession ; yet if they have speci
fied the characters of which alone 
the Church should be composed 
and have warned us against receiv
ing any others ; their silence. has 
left us at liberty to employ the best 
tests in' our power. But why 
does our author ask so confidently 
for apostolic law on·this head, while 
he himself goes on to give a long 
catalogue ofsinners who ought to 
be excommunicated without feel
ing that he· has any need . of New 
Testament authority. We suspect 
that this wor.k of exclusion would 
be far less easy than he imagines. 
In a Church to which admission 
is so facile, even a "foiil-mouthed 
'religious' newspaper ed·ito1·" might 
have his naughty readers and sym
pathisers who would conspire re
belliously a()'ainst our author's godly 
discipline. 0 We do not ourselves 
see tha,t it should be confined to 
the editors ofreligious newspapers, 
If exercised at all it should be 
applied to all jonrnalists who dis
t?rt the truth, bring false accusa
t10ns against their brethren, or 
write in an unchristian spirit. 

The subject of Nonconformist 

Church finance comes next under 
review; and here we would gladly 
commend our author's remarks t~ 
the attention of our readers, if we 
did not thoroughly disapprove the 
style of writing which he has 
chosen to adopt. Discussions on 
Church questions ought surely to 
be dispassionate ; and systems and 
practices, even though objected to, 
ought not to be represented in 
broad caricature. Indeed, we are 
wholly at a loss to conceive what 
there is in the subject to stir up so 
much gall as is here poured forth 
with a marvellous freedom and 
fluency. Less of the spirit of a 
Juvenal might have served a Chris
tian writer, who, as yet, had not 
the excuse of having been provoked 
and irritated by opposition. 1.Vhy 
is it that some men cannot point 
out what they think to be an 
abuse, or advocate a. principle that 
is likely to be disputed, without 
supposing that somebody has con-

. tradicted them, and writing as if 
they had been stung ? 

If we believed half the accusa
tions brought against our Indepen
dent Churches in the pamphlet 
upon which we have been comment
ing, we should at once abandon all 
communion with them, as the most 
vulgar and contemptible misrepre
sentations of Christianity that the 
world has ever seen. vV e do not 
comprehend our author's position; 
for it appears that, in the face of 
his own descriptions, he comes to a 
very different conclusion. Here is 
what he says in his preface :-

"Notwithstanding the many limiting 
and qualifying phrases contained in 
these µapcrs they form, as a whole, 
that wbch ma1· IJC' taken for a tissue of 
unfayourablo c1·itic-ism on modern Non
conformity. No one feels more strongly 
than the author how much might be 
said on the other side in the mw of 
earnest advocacy, triumphant defence, 
and rationa,l apology. It is believed. 
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howe,er, that e,ery candid reader will 
easily disco,er in the following pages a 
hearty love for the essential principles of 
our secession, and a due respect for its 
best l"epresentatin•s." 

\Ve think, however, that every 
candid reader will see that, let the 
limitations be what they may, un
less they are sufficient to render the 
representation essentially untrue, 
enough will remain for the utter 
condemnation of modern Indepen
dency. On the part of a professed 
friend, we cannot admit the plea 
that such papers as we have before 
us were purposely written with au 
endeav-our not to blunt the force 
and utility of adverse statements. 
\Ve ha,e a right to expect from 
every author that what he writes 

and publishes shall be the genuine 
expression of his own thoughts and 
sentiments, and that he shall mean 
exactly what he deliberately com. 
mits to the press. Our faith in his 
truthfuless is destroyed, and the 
morality of authorship violated if 
he delivers as his own, the ~n
softened and eveµ exaggerated 
accusations of enemies, to serve the 
purpose of more aeeply impressing 
his friends. If that were really the 
motive of the present publication it 
would indeed explain how such a 
work could come from one of our
selves; but it would deepen the 
feeling of regret which has been 
awakened in our minds by its 
perusal. 

.A. FEW WORDS ON THE EARLY CHURCH HISTORY OF 
IRELAND. 

THE progress of the Gospel during 
the first five centuries of our era 
will always command the attention 
of devout Christians, and of the 
students of history. The scanty 
records which remain to the pre
sent day display such faith and 
heroism, such unselfishness and 
zeal, on the part of the missionaries 
of the cross, that, notwithstanding 
the corruptions of faith and man
ners which sprang out of their 
foolish devices to preserve both, we 
cannot but feel ourselves their 
debtors for the example they have 
bequeathed us to live not unto our
selves but unto God. 

There is, however, a strange ten
dency in mankind to feel especial 
interest in what is foreign, rather 
than in that which lies at their own 
door. Many people are stirred to 
beneficent sympathy by the recital 

of the ignorance or wretchedness 
of persons dwelling in the interior 
of Africa, or in the mud swamps of 
Bengal, who never bestow their at
tention upon the cottages in their 
own neighbourhood, or seek to 
remedy the evils which are fester
ing around them. And the same 
vitiated feeling leads many to pre
fer acquaintance with the Ecclesi
astical history of other countries to 
the neglect of their own. In this 
way the contentment with which in
telligent Christians in the British 
Isles remain in ignorance of the 
early Ecclesiastical history of Ire
land* may be, in part, accounted 

* Dr. Todd, one of the 'senior Fellows or 
Trinity College, Dublin, and one of the most 
learned antiquaries in Ireland, has just pub
lished a handsome volume entitled " St. 
Patrick, Apostle of Ireland." A memoir of 
his Lifo and Mission, with an introductory 
" dissertation on somo curly usages of tho 
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for. 1fhey take for granted that, 
ns that country may now share in 
the improvements which are cha
racteristic of our times, there is no 
reason for bestowing upon it any 
special attention. Yet· gratitude 
may combine wi~h ~ desire to re
pair the wrongs rnfhcted upon Ire
land in the past, to inculcate a 
different opinion. 

It is probably unknown to the 
majority of educated Englishmen 
that we are indebted to the zealous 
labours of Irish missionaries for 
the introduction of Christianity into 
large districts of Great Britain. 
" By the ministry of Aida was the 
kingdom of Northumberland re
covered from Paganism, whereunto 
belonged there, beside the shire of 
Northumberland and the lands be~ 
yond it unto Edinburgh • Frith, 
Cumberland also, and W estmore~ 
land, Lancashire, Yorkshire, and 
the bishopric of Durham ; and by 
the means of Finan, not only the 
kingdom of the East Saxons, 
which contained Essex, Middlesex, 
and half of Hertfordshire, regained, 
but also the large kingdom of 
Mercia converted first unto Chris
tianity, which comprehended under 
it Gloucestershire, Herefordshire, 
Worcestershire, Warwickshire, 
Leicestershire, Rutlandshire,N orth
amptonshire, Lincolnshire, Hunt
~ngdonshire, Bedfordshire, Buck
mghamshire, Oxfordshire, Stafford
shire, Derbyshire, Shropshire, 
Nottinghamshire, Cheshire, and the 
other half of Hertfordshire. " 'fhe 
Scottish," continues Archbishop 
Usher, who, in the foregoing sen
tences, summarized the statements 
of the Venerable Bede, "that 
professed no subjection to the 

Church in Ireland, and its historical position 
from the establishment of the English 
colon}'. to the present day." In spite of de
fects m style and arrangement, this work 
deserves the attention of all historical en
quirers. 

Chlll'ch of Rome, were they that 
sent preachers for the conversion of 
these countries, and ordained 
bishops to govern them." And it 
i~ certainly unknown to the majo
rity of English Christians that, 
when the Papal power was strug
gling for supremacy in this country, 
one of the principal hindrances to 
its success was found in the cus
toms which the Scottish missiona
ries had introduced and established 
amongst their converts. No one 
can read the Ecclesiastical canons 
adopted in provincial and diocesan 
synods from the 7th century to the 
9th, without perceiving the in
fluence which even then they con
tinued to possess in almost all 
parts of England; and when it is 
added that these customs related 
to such matters as the ordination 
of bishops, the election of abbots 
in monasteries, the right of bishops 
to preach beyond their own 
churches, the dedication of churches 
to the public worship of God, the 
observance of Easter, and the ad
mission of communicants to the 
Lord's supper, without any adop
tion of Papal doctrines, it will be 
at once seen that the antagonism 
which they offered to Roman eccle
siastics touched the fundamental 
questions of religious service. And 
who will not confess that the ques
tions thus raised by these Scottish 
missionaries form a large part of 
the unsettled controversy between 
the Pre la tic and Nonconformist 
communities of the present day? 
The Scottish missionaries to Eng
land were the pioneers of religious 
freedom, and infused into our coun
trymen a disrclish of foreign and 
prelatic control, which has, eyer 
since their labours, more or less 
characterized the religious history 
of England. 

It was a happy thought of the 
only Englishman who has worn the, 
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papal tiara to prevent the further 
growth of Christianity by annexing 
Ireland to the British Crown, and 
pledging the English monarch to 
reduce it to obedience in religion to 
Rome. The present condition of 
our sister island justifies the far
sighted policy of Adrian, for every 
,estig-e of the ancient Scottish cus
tomt has been carefully destroved, 
and Irishmen have · to unl~arn 
many of their prejudices before 
they can reproduce from their exis
ting national records a correct 
image of the Christianity of their 
fathers. 

At this point it may be useful to 
inform our readers that the ancient 
name of Ireland was Scotia, and of 
its inhabitants Scoti. It was not 
until near the close of the 11 th 
century that Eadgar assumed the 
title of King of Scotia, on ascend
ing the throne of North Britain, 
and thus for the first time sought 
to connect that name with the 
northern part of our island ; but 
long after that date the inhabitants 
of Ireland were spoken of generally 
as men of the Scottish race, or 
Scots. It _is necessary to keep this 
fact in mind in all enquiries into 
the early religious history of the 
British isles. 

It would be very interesting to 
know the means by which the 
Gospel was first introduced into 
the country; but u..nfortunately no 
trustworthy account has been pre
served. .A. curious tradition, how
ever, exists, that ".A.ltus, an Irish 
warrior, happened to be at J eru
salem at the crucifixion of Obrist, 
and returned to his own country 
full of indignation at the conduct 
of the Jews." In a MS. preserved 
in the library of the Royal Irish 
Academy, which Dr. Petier has 
tr.mslated, and Dr. Todd quotes, 
we are told that Cormac Mac .A.irt, 
surnamed Ulfada, King of Ireland, 

A.D, 254, " had the faith of the one 
true God, according to the law, for 
he said that he would not adore 
stones or trees but that he would 
adore Him who had made them 
and who had power over all th~ 
elements : namely, the one power
ful God who created the elements. 
In him he would. believe. And he 
was the third person in Erinn who 
believed, before the coming of St. 
Patrick. Concho bar Mac N essa 
[King of Ulster, who died A.D. 48], 
to whom .A.ltus had told concerning 
the crucifixion of Christ, was the 
first; Moraun ( surnamed Mac Main) 
son of Caorpre Ciun Cait [ the Oat. 
headed] was the second person; 
Cormac was the third ; and it is 
probable that others followed in 
the same belief." Although these 
refe_rences to the abandonment of 
idolatry by these eminent men do 
not p.ossess any historical authority, 
yet there. is good reason to believe 
-that in the beginning of the third 
century there were small communi
ties of Christians dotted upon the 
south-eastern coast more particu
larly, and in some instances in the 
interi_or of the country. It was to 
have been hoped that Dr. Todd 
would have been able to throw 
some · further ligl;tt upon their 
origin; but his researches hav:e 
failed t_o discover any fresh evi
dence, a,nd we must ·therefore con
.elude that the occasional intercourse 
which existed between Ireland and 
Europe furnished opportunities to 
Christian merchants and teachers 
to indoctrinate the. minds of 
the Scots with ~horn they rnet, 
with the truths of the Gospel. At 
11,ny rate, Tertullian boasted, in the 
beginning of the third century, that 
those parts of the British isles 
which were unapproached by the 
Romans, were nevertheless subject 
to Christ. And from the fourth 
century downwards, we have an 
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uninterrupted series of witnesses 
to the gradual reception of,. tbe 
Gospel by the ~cottish people. So 
that it is mamfest t~a~ t~e e?'rly 
introduction of Christiamty mto 
the country was followed by such 
results as awakened tbe attention 
of foreign Christians, and excited 
their liveliest gratitude to God. 

The organization of these Scot
tish believers in Christ as churches 
cannot now be accurately traced. 
But thus much is certain, that the 
primitive churches of Ireland were 
Congregational in their form, and 
that they knew nothing of prelatical 
authority or supervision. To so 
staunch a prelatist as Dr. Todd 
such a fact is vexatious and em
barrassing ; but he cannot set it 
aside. Centuries after the, mission 
of Pallacl.ius "to the Scots . who 
believe in Christ," and even after 
the labours of Patrick, Scottish 
bishops were ordained by a single 
bishop, and "almost every church," 
according to St. Bernard, "had its 
separate bishop. The· ancient and 
inveterate habits of the people were 
stronger than all the influences 
which the successors of St. Patrick 
could wield in a contrary direction, 
and since the truth must be told, 
shocking as such a fact is to the 
conscience and to the nerves of a 
modern prelatist, even the succes
sors of St. Patrick were guilty of 
conforming to the popular usage, 
and did singly confer episcopal 
rank upon men who neither had 
~or pretended to have any diocesan 
Jurisdiction whatsoever. Even that 
is not all. Dr. Todd acknowledges 
that in the fifth and sixth centuries · 
" the Irish bishops had no regular 
succession or jurisdiction, 9,nd that 
there were frequently two or more 
contemporaneous bishops in th~ 
same place ; " and he also s!l,ys that 
"no doubt can remain in the mind 
of any unprejudiced reader that 

the normal state of episcopacy in 
Ireland was as we have described, 
non-diocesan, each bishop acting 
independently, without any archi
episcopal jurisdiction, and either 
entirely independent, or subject 
only to the abbot of his monastery, 
or, in the 11pirit of clanship, to his 
chieftain. The consequence of this 
system was necessarily a great 
multiplication of bishops. There 
was no restraint upon their being 
consecrated. Every man of emi
nence for piety or learning was 
advanced to the order of a bishop, 
as a sort of degree, or mark of dis
tinction. Many of these lived as 
solitaries, or in monasteries. Many 
of them established schools for the 
practice of the religious life, and 
the cultivation of sacred learning, 
having no diocese, or fixed epis
copal duties; and many of them, 
influenced by missionary zeal, went 
forth to the Continent, to Great 
Britain, and to other then heathen 
lands, to preach the Gospel of Christ 
to the Gentiles." He also con
cludes. a discussion of the alleged 
irregularity in the Irish churches of 
cousecrating a bishop per saltum 
by saying, "There is no escape 
from the inference that the con
secration of bishops by a single 
bish't>p, and ordinations per saltiim, 
were at least tolerated in the early 
Church of Ireland." It is certain, 
therefore, that the bishops of " the 
early Church of Ireland" were not 
prelates, and that the early Irish 
Christians had no such officers in 
their congregations. 

We have no space to set forth 
the life of St. Patrick, or an account 
of his labours for the conversion of 
the Scottish people. It is sufficient 
to say that, without any pretensions 
to learning, he proved himself an 
active and zealous servant of the 
Lord Jesus Christ, and that by his 
perseverance an:d e1wrgy, the Gospel 
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wris carried into all the provinces 
of lr<'land. But Dr. Todd shows 
that, in common with many others 
"-ho, like himself, c,ired more for 
apparent success than for the effec
turil nccomplishment of his work, 
he nttempted to conciliate the ad
herents of paganism by adapting 
th<'ir heathen festivals to Christian 
obserrances. The consequence was 
what might have been expected. 
No sooner was the directly Chris
tian <'1ement weakened in any dis
trict by the demise of the bishops 
who had laboured there, or by the 
withdrawal of the chieftain from 
the services of the church, than a 
relapse into paganism followed 
almost as a matter of course; so 
that it is not wonderful to find that 
by the close of the sixth century 
there was a great declension per
ceptible in various parts of the 
country. The faithful mourned 
over the recovering power of 
paganism, and eagerly sought help 
from the neighbouring churches 
and monasteries of Wales to 
Etrengthen the things whiph re
mained amongst them. The help 
they asked for was freely given, 
and measures were at once taken 
not onlv to counteract the evils 
which had arisen, but to prevent 
their reappearance in after times. 
Schools were established to pro
mote sacred learning, and a race of 
Christian teachers appeared as the 
result, who carried the Gospel into 
other lands, and established the 
reputation of the Scottish nation 
for orthodoxy, and learning, and 
zeal for the Christian faith. 

It is commonly supposed that 
the strife of rival churches first 
arose in Ireland at the time of the 
Reformation. This, however, was 
not the case. English ecclesiastics, 
already in communion with Rome, 
looked with an envious eye upon 
Christian communities which re-

tained their indep0ndence, and 
were untainted with the pecnlia.1, 

corruptions of Rornanism. Thev 
were, therefore, eager to seize upo;1 

the first opportunities which arose, 
to arrogate to themselves spiritual 
jurisdiction in the country. 'l'he 
settlements of the Danes and Nor
wegians in Dublin, Wexford, VV ater. 
ford, Cork, Limerick,and other Irish 
cities favoured their pretensions. 
These Scandinavian settlers were 
from their first appearance in th~ 
country, regarded as intruders, 
whom the native inhabitants were 
at liberty to harass to the utmost 
of their power, and, if possible, to 
expel. The consequence was, that 
they were obliged to maintain them
selves by force of arms, and that, 
whilst pushing their successes to 
the utmost, they destroyed many of 
the ecclesiastical structures, which 
had been reared by the piety and 
energy of the Scotti1;1h people. 
Such sacrilegious conduct added 
new elements of estrangement to 
the political antipathy already exist
ing; and when the Scandinavians 
at length professed themselves to 
be Christians, they dared not look 
for religious sympathy from the 
churches in their neighbourhoods 
which they had robbed and spoiled. 
'!.'hey turned to England. They 
asked help from Canterbury. They 
received prelates from Lanfranc and 
Anselm, and their successors; and 
a prelatic church was thus orga· 
nized by the Papal Archbishops of 
England to become the rival and 
the exterminator of the indepen
dent churches of Ireland. 

But the guilty project was not 
easily accomplished. The Scottish 
Christians did not readily succumb 
to the yoke which was prepared for 
them. The authority of the pre
lates was not unvversally, or even 
generally acknowledged; and Pope 
Adrian IV., in acceding to HemJ 
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If.'s propo~al to invade the ?ountrf, 
j118titied hm~self by a:'owmg_ his 
dc~irc "to mtroduce mto [1t] a 
faithful plantation, ancl a branch 
11,cceptable to God.'' So. that from 
the time of the consecration of pre
lates for the Scandinavian settlers 
in the eleventh century, there have 
always been two Church-systems 
at work in Ireland. How the pre
lates administered their dioceses 
with the sanction of English law 
and papal connivance, cannot be 
told in _this paper; but by slow 
degrees the native bishops of the 
independent churches of the coun
try were superseded by their Papal 
rivals, until at the time of the Re
formation, they had become prac
tically extinct. 

And thus was originated that 
hatred of the English Government 
which has continued till this day. 
At the Reformation, the prelates of 
Ireland were the representatives, 
not less of English injustice and 
misrule, than of Papal usurpation 
and intolerance. They were the 
objects of popular detestation, be
cause they assented to, and carried 
into effect every enactment de
signed to trample out the vestiges 
of Irish literature, and liberty, and 
religion. It was sufficient for these 
prelates to adopt the Reformation 

to rouse the . country against the 
new doctrines which were thence
forth to form the creed of their 
Church; and, forgetting the wrong 
which had been done them by 
Adrian IV., and which had nev~r 
been redressed by any of his suc
cessors, the Irish people resolved to 
identify themselves with the Papal 
cause, in the hope of getting rid of 
a detested and a detestable usurpa
tion. 

The history of the Anglican 
Church in Ireland is the saddest 
episode in the ecclesiastical history 
of Western Christendom. At this 
moment, the maintenance of that 
Church by English law is felt to be 
an outrage by the Irish people, 
and a scandal upon the statesman
ship of our land. So long as it is 
upheld by the nation, the cause of 
Apostolic Christianity will be in
jured; but with the removal of such 
a memento of the grievances it has 
originated and maintained during 
the past seven hundred years, we 
might hope that the quick-witted, 
generous, and enthusiastic Irish 
people would turn again to those 
living fountains of Divine truth 
which refreshed their fathers, and 
made them a praise, not only to 
their own c01mtry, but to Europe 
at large. 

~cbittos. 

Forty lJa11s after our Lorct/s Ees1trl'ec
tion. By the ReV'. W1t11A:M tlANN'A, 
L.L.D. lildmonston and :Oouglas. 
Those who have read " The Last 

D~ys of om Lord's Passion," will 
hail with delight this volume, and its 

perusal will not disappoint then• high
est expectations. The several inter
views ot our Lord with His disciples 
during the forty days ate graphically 
sketched, and the arguments thereby 
afforded for the truth of the resurrec-
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tion of Christ, and of Christianity, are 
incidentally, but forcibly, stated, and 
that witho~1t an: sign df the scaffold
ing or nails. The characters of our 
Lord's disciples are also ably sketched, 
and for the most part, we think, cor
rc•ctl~~. Mary 11fagdalene is triumph
antly cleared from the imputation of 
being a loose woman, which is sus
tained by so many institutions bearing 
he1• name, and it is clearly shown that 
there is no reason to suppose that she 
wa.s either poor or dissolute. The ap
pendix is as interesting as any part of 
the book. It contains an admirable 
exposition in Dr. Hanna's own style of 
1 Cor. xv. 12-20. It also contains a 
lengthened article on Baptism, and the 
Lord's Supper, which will charm our 
Baptist readers, whilst it deserves the 
careful reading of our Predobaptist 
friends. There are someparts ofitwhich 
we would recommend our brethren to 
read on baptizing occasions. From the 
pen of a Predobaptist they would be 
much more effective than any remarks 
of their own could be. We remember 
on one occasion . reading with great 
effect by the side of the baptistry a 
portion of the Rev. Capel Molyneux's 
pamphlet on " Baptismal Regenera
tion." Both be and Dr. Hanna feel 
the difficulty which besets the question 
of infant baptism when contending 
with the advocates of baptismal rege
neration, and they are compelled to ac
knowledge, and to maintaiu, that in 
eve,-y instance of baptism recorded in 
the New Testament, the regeneration 
of the baptized is supposed. The fol
lowing quotations illustrate these re
marks :-After referring to every in
stance of baptism recorded in the New 
Testament, and to the references to 
baptism contained in Rom. vi. 3, 5 ; 
Cor. i. 12, 13; Gal. iii. 27 ; Eph. iv. 5 ; 
Col. ii. 11, 12; l Pet. iii. 21. Dr. 
Hanna-" Whatever spiritual benefit 
may, in the instances we have now 
before us, have been conveyed by bap
tism, it could not have been that de
scribed in Scripture as the regenera
tion or new birth of the soul ; for, in 
every case in which the baptism was 
rightly celebrated, that change bad 

been effected before t.his baptism took 
place. Repentance towards Goel and 
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, in the 
realizing of which within the soul its 
regeneration takes p'ace-these were 
to precede the baptism. Unless we 
are prepared to say that baptism was 
itself the instrument of conversion
that those who beforehand had not 
been true believers were made so in 
and by that wa~hing with water-we 
must repudiate the idea of regenera
ting grace accompanying the ordi
nance."-" We regard it, in fact, as 
nothing more than .the Church's cor
porate seal by which, in obedience to 
Divine command, she authenticates 
the admission of members into her 
communion by that visible signature 
conferring on them: a title to a partici
pation in itll her outward· privileges'. 
The use of such seal is of great im
portance; it gives visibility and defi: 
niteness to the Church as'a chartered 
corporation ; . it , makes it out age after 
age as a spiritual society separate from 
the world, having principles of life, 
bonds of union, objects of pursuit 
which are. all her 9wn~a kingdom 
among this world's. ,k:ingdomE!, · yet 
owning a higher birth, and aiming at 
a higher destiny."-" But is it to be 
said that we degrade this rite, or strip 
it of all high significance, when we 
look upon it as that sacred bond which 
binds each member of the :mystical 
body of the Son of God to that great 
spiritual commonwealth, fou.-iided on 
Divine promises, guarded by Divine 
power, endowed with Divine energies, 
invested with Divine privileges-that 
Zion of God of which such glorious 
things have been spoken, to which 
pertain the adoption, and the glory, 
and the giving of the Gospel, and 
the service of God, and the in
dwelling of the Holy Spirit?" After 
such remarks as these, the doctor ne
cessarily feels compelled to ask, "Why, 
then, do we baptize infants?" .No ex
press mention is made of /nfants in the 
command of Christ which instituted 
this rite ; no distinct case of tb'e bap
tism of infants is mentioned in the 
sacred narrative. Are we not acting, 
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then without a Divine warrant? are 
ve 'not contr11dicting the inherent 

''LI ure and deFJign of this ordinance 
~;lion infants are bapti~ed by us?" 
'l'Le only reply to this is found 
in the old reference to circumcision, 
and the records of baptized house
holds in the New Testament: for 
11nswers to which we would refer Dr. 
Hanna to any child in our Sunday 
Schools. That Dr. Hanna himself feels 
the weakness of bis argument is evi
dent from the following remarks with 
which he concludes:-'' Still, with all 
these considerations to urge in behalf 
of infant baptism, we would plead for 
it as a practice which the spirit of the 
Divine co=and, and the genius of 
the Christian Institute, ALLOW us TO 

onsERVE, rather than a custom which 
the letter of the command obliges us 
to follow. There are those who, as 
you well know, cannot go with us 
even thus far, and who do not feel at 
liberty, without more express sanction 
than, as it seems, the Word of God 
contains, to do what seems to them to 
contravene the very nature and de
sign of the ordinance. Of our differ
ence with such we shall only say that 
it never should have been magnified 
into one of such weight and import
nnce, that the Church of Christ should 
have divided thereupon into separate 
communions ; for, if the Church of the 
Apostles, acting under immediate 
guidance from heaven, was taught to 
tolerate within its bosom diversity 
b_oth of opinion and practice as to the 
rite of circumcision, we might well 
ha!e. learned to tolerate diversity of 
opm~on and practice as to the rite of 
baptism. We cling with fondness, how
ever, to the baptism of infants. It 
seems to us a beautiful and impressive 
spectacle that Christianity should be 
see~ ~hus bending over the cradle, and 
clmmmg the new-born babe for Him 
who died for sinners and for that 
hlessed and g'.orious i~ortality which 
h hath opened up for us beyond the 
grave. Her presence there, her voice 
of love and hope how comfortinO' to 
those into whose ~veak hands the ~are 
from birth of a young immortal has 

VOL. !,VT. 

been committed! In presenting his 
child for baptism, a Christian parent 
undertakes a weighty responsibility; 
that responsibility would rest on him. 
the same whether his infant was bap
tized or not; but a burden, too heavy 
for his unaided spirit to bear, does it 
not largely help 1im to bear, when he 
is permitted from the very first, and 
in this sacred rite, to commit his off
spring to the covenanted mercy of 
God in Christ ? It is as a privilege 
rather than a duty that we won,ld have 
you bring your infants to the baptis
mal font, grateful to Him who suffers 
His holy name to be named so early 
over them, and casting this your great
est care on Him who careth for you 
and yours." There are multitudes, we 
believe, who folly concur in the senti
ments of this paragraph , to whom 
infant baptism is purely a matter of 
feeling. The loving mother invests 
the rite with rnme fancied benefit
superstition and piety are closely 
allied in feeble human nature-. We do 
not go so far as to think with John 
Foster that, if our piety were divested 
of all its superstition very little piety 
would be left, but we do think our 
piety, if not deformed, is very much 
weakened by its companion supersti
tion. At any rate, we are qmte willing 
to leave to our Predobaptist brother 
all the soothing influence of supersti
tion, and the mystic occult, spiritual 
power imparted to him at the baptis
mal font of his infant, by which he is 
so largely helped to bear his parental 
responsibility, a burden, "too heavy for 
his unaided spirit to bear." For our 
part we prefer the manly piety which 
repels superstition, and seeks directly 
from God without the intervention of 
any human rite, the strength we need, 
and which is promised in answer to 
prayer, for the nurture and ~.·aining 
for heaven of our children. The kindly 
tone of remark, and the charitable 
feelings of the Author towards those 
who differ from him on the subject of 
baptism, we both admire and recipro~ 
cate, and shall welcome the time when 
the separation wall between us shall 
be for ever tlemoli~hed. Hoping thi_:i 

8 
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volume will be followed by many more 
of like ability and spirit we heartily 
commend it to our readers. 

On the Xcgrn'& Place in Nafare. By 
,TAMES HUNT, Ph. D. London: 
Trubner and Co. 1863. Sixty pp. 
8YO. 
The theories of the author met with 

a hostile reception at the meetings of 
the British Association for the Ad- -
,ancement of Science in Newcastle. 
He has, therefore, published them 
llndcr the form of a paper read to the 
London Anthropological Society, of 
which he is the President. He examines 
the physical, mental, and moral quali
ties of the negro, and concludes that 
the nati,e of Africa is a distinct species 
from the European, just as distinct as 
the ass is from the zebra. This is our 
author's own illustration. No wonder 
that, with Mr. Craft present in the 
section in which the paper was read, Dr. 
Runt's views should have been received 
with derision. Nothing in this pub
lished pamphlet can exclude the negro 
from a participation in our common 
humanity. All Mr. Runt's facts only 
go to prove that the dwellers on the 
Congo and Niger are not Europeans ; 
that is all. There is not a physical 
or mental, or moral quality adduced by 
Dr. Hunt, as a peculiarity of the 
negro, which is not also found in some 
one or other of the numerous races of 
men. He tells us that " the negro 
race, in some of its characters, is the 
lowest of existing races, while, in 
others, it approaches the highest type 
v:· European; and this is the case with 
other savage races." (p. 3.) Many of 
the anatomical peculiarities of the 
negro find corresponding parts in other 
sections of the human family. (p. 11). 
In the size of the brain the negro 
comes after the European, and five 
other well-defined races ; but six other 
races come after the negro, including 
the ancient civilized Egyptian and 
Hindu. (p. 13.) And Dr. Hunt ac
tually talks of civilizing and humaniz
rug the negro, which he certainly could 
nut du if he were not human, and pos
i;essed of h~man cap:i.bilities. (p. 56.) 

Although Dr. Hunt is pleased to 
profess great horror of the slave trade 
he nevertheless distinctly enough as'. 
sures us that the best of all conditions 
for the black man is that of slavery. 
'l'he writings of American slave hol
ders are quoted as of the highest au
thority on this point. The advocates 
of the Southern Confederacy are quoted 
approvingly as adepts in the scientific 
knowledge of the negro's nature; and 
the microscopical investigations, of a 
scientific lady prove his blood to be 
" vastly dissimilar" to ours. There. 
fore, negro emancipation is a " gigantic 
imposture." It is both "absurd and 
chimerical" to attempt to place this 
human "ass" in any other condition 
than that which Lousianian planters 
have, in accord with nature, devised 
for him. Our answer shall be given 
in the beautiful lines of Montgomery-

,. From Nubian hill•, that bail the dawning day, 
To Guinea's coast, where evening fades away; 
Here dwells the negro, nature's outcast child, 
Scorned by his breth1 eIL 
Is he not man, though knowledge never shed 
Her quickening beams on his neglected head 1 
ljl he not man, by sin and suffering tried ? 
Is he not man, for whom the Saviour died? 

Modern Civilizcition in Relation to 
Clirutianity. A series of Essays. 
By WILLIAM McCoMBIE. Edinburgh, 
Blackwood and Son. 1864. pp. 
128, 8vo. 
Whatever Mr. McCombie may write 

is sure to be worthy of attention. If 
there is any cause for regret with re
spect to the work before us, it is its 
fragmentary chai:acter. The essays 
have appeared from time to time in the 
Aberdeen paper, which he so ably con
ducts, and ne_cessarily, therefore, par
take of the brevity and abruptness 
which such a form of publication en• 
tails. There is a general connection 
running throughout ; but as each essay 
is almost always independent of the 
preceding one, the. effect is one of in
completeness. We should have greatly 
preferred that Mr. McCombie had 
digested the many admirable remarks 
and reasonings the essays contain, into 
a continuous and logical whole. 

The earlier essays are devoted _to. a 
critical examination of the mater1ahst 
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theories of the late Mr. Buckle and 
the utilitarian pbilvsopbf o_f Mr. John 
Stuart Mill. In contrad1ct10n to both, 
he affirms tbo true law_ o~. civ~ization 
to be this:-" That a CIVIhzat10n that 
shall embrace the whole body of a 
people must rest on the due develop
ment ~nd exercise of all the faculties 
and susceptibilities of our nature." He 
thence shows that the two philosophers 
above-named, entirely overlook or set 
aside the higher and moral qualities of 
our nature, and that practically their 
systems must result in atheism, botn 
being confessedly devoted to the evo
lution of laws for man's well-being 
from natural sources alone. Both the 
religious and moral .elements of man's 
nature are ignored by these writers, or 
they labour to show that both may ad
vantageously be dispensed with. .A 
civilization, founded on such a basis, 
can neither be a true civilization, nor 
can it have in it any elements of sta
bility. .An outlook on the present con
dition of the nations where such prin
ciples prevail, must convince any one 
that liberty will surely become the 
prey of despots, or that anarchy will 
sap the very life-springs of national 
well-being. 

Mr. McCombie further traces the in
fluence which a pure Christianity ought 
to have on the condition of the female 
sex, on education, on the criminal po
pulation, on popular literature, and on 
other features of our national life. His 
longest essay is on the Natural and 
Supernatural, in which he investigates 
the modern and ever-growing hostility 
to the supernatural element in Divine 
Revelation, He finds the root and 
the germ of this scepticism in Hume's 
argument against miracles, '' that they 
a.re c~ntrary to experience." In reply 
to this he shows, and we think, with 
succe~s, that we can recognize in our 
experience a power strictly analogous, 
"not differing in kind, but in mea,ure," 
to the power of working miracles. 

Science is possible, because observa
tion proves that the phenomena of na
ture proceed on system, according to 
definite and determinate laws. The 
Positivist assumes that this connection 
between cause and effect is invariable 
and immutable. But science cannot 
apply her scales or measuring rod to 
all knowledge, and hence cannot affirm 
that the law of sequence is invariable. 
Our emotions are beyond the range of 
science. They are not measurable. 
No limits can be assigned to their in
tensity and duration. Yet our emo
tions and passions are the grand mo
tive forces of individual rind social life, 
and though conditioned by the forces 
of nature, they are not subject to them, 
but overrule, suspend, direct them. 
The will, which implies free choice, is 
an element which bas no place in na
ture, is not measurable by science, and 
its movements can never be certainly 
foreseen. .A large portion of the data 
or elements for forming a scientific 
knowledge, are utterly beyond our 
reach. Hence no experience of the 
past can assure what the will may, in 
the future, determine to do. From its 
action unexpected events may, and do 
arise, which baffle the wisest calcula
tor. The Divine Will is a force of the 
same kind, though infinitely transcend
ing man'A in measure, and no experi
ence of the past can justify our assert
ing that God cannot do otherwise than 
he has already done, or otherwise than 
the laws of nature may have led us to 
expect. 

For the full development of this ar
gument, we must refer our reader to 
Mr. McCombie's able discussion. Frag
mentary, as we have already said the 
essays are, they will afford to the 
thoughtful mind, interested in the 
sceptical movement of the day, many 
most useful and instructive aspects of 
the truths by which this modern spirit 
may be exorcised. 
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The Imperial Bible Dictionasy: His
ton:rnl, Bi.ographical, Geographical, and 
Doctrinnl; 1'.nclnding the Natnral Huitory, 
Anfiqnifies, JJ[anners, Customs, 1111-d Reli
gions Ri.tes and Ceremonies mentioned in 
the Scr1JJf11res, and an Acconnt of the 
ScPeral Books of the Old and New Testa
ments. Edited by the Rev. P .A.TRICK 

F AIRBAIR.-., D.D. With seven thousand 
engravings. To be completed in about 
twenty parts: price 2s. 6d. each. Blackie 
and Son, Glasgow and London. Part I. 
to VIL-The great demand for books of 
this kind is a pleasing feature of the age. 
It is one of the results of Sunday 
schools. Teachers have been compelled 
to study in order to meet the demar:ds 
of the children, and a higher order of 
reading has become necessary for the 
instructors of the teachers. This has 
been called a superficial age, and, per
haps, to some extent,justly. People, for 
the most part, may be satisfied with 
periodical, review, dictionary, and other 
popular literature; but it must be re
membered that the surface of reading 
has widened, and the number of readers 
multiplied immensely during the last 
twenty years; and if the readers of 
staudard books and students of the 
primary sources of information be few 
tn comparison with readers generally, 
they are not few in comparison with 
their number half a century since. It 
is to us a source of sincere rejoicing 
that so many books illustrative of the 
Bible, adapted both to young and old, 
are continually issuing from the press. 
This fact is an· evidence that such litera
ture is extensively prized, and from this 
fact we argue the security of the people 
generally against the attacks that may 
from time to time be made on the Word 
of God. We hail, therefore, with great 
satisfaction, "The Imperial Bible Dic
tionary." It takes up all the subjects 
that elucidate the contents of the Bible, 
1md carefully conRiders the books of 
whuih it is composed. In its articles, a 
dm•out and catholic spirit prevails; and 
the 8c!'iptures are everywhere treated as 
the Word of God. The names of the 
writers inspire us with confidence, and 
the engr.avings and illustrations are well 
finished, We hope it will meet with the 
s11le it ~.o justly merit1;1, 

Jot ices. 

The Life and Lessons of Our Lord Un· 
folded and Illustrated. By the Rev. J OIIN 
CUMMING, D.D., F.R.S.E. With a coloured 
illustration of the Good Shepherd, and 
four wood engravings. London: John 
Shaw and Co. Part I., price 6d.-The 
author promises that this work shall 
consist of a clear, devout, and practical 
biography of Christ, who is the core and 
life of Christianity. For such a work 
Dr. Cumming is admirably fitted. Let 
him only keep his promise, and abstain 
from speculation, and this work will be 
thoroughly interesting. The first num
ber is excellent. It is well printed, on 
ton~d paper, and beautifully illustrated. 
It deserves an extensive circulation. 

Baptism, Scripturally, Critically, (lfYl,d 
Historically considered in its Nature and 
Subjects. By JOHN BowEs. Dundee: 
Bowes Brothers.-This tract is a com
pilation of evidence on the su~ject of 
Baptism, from lexicographers, divines, 
and others, from the first ages of 
Christianity, and ought to convince its 
readers that the Baptists are right. 

The Juvenile Missionary Herald. 
London: H. J. Tresidder. Price One 
Halfpenny.-It is highly creditable, hoth 
to the Baptist Missionary Society, and 
to the publisher, and we hope will be 
extensively circulated among the young 
in our families and schools. 

Missionary Scenes. London: published 
by Elliot Stock, 62, Paternoster Row, 
E.C.-These scenes are illustrative of 
the operations of the Baptist Missionary 
Society, and are accompanied by brief ac
counts of its formation and several fields 
of labour. They are beautifully executed, 
and will be welcomed by the young, for 
whom they are intended. 

The Mother's Friend. Edited by ANN. 
JANE, VolumeIV. New Series. Lon~ 
don : ,Jackson, Walford, and Hodder: 
27, Paternoster How, E.C., 1863.-This 
magazine has been in existence sixteev 
years, and now twenty thousand copies 
are printed monthly. This fact speaks 
for itself, and renders any recommenda• 
tion of ours superfluous. We will, how• 
ever, add that we think it quite merits 
the popularity it has acquired. It is full 
of sketches from life, which will interest 
both mother and child, 

Prelacy Tried by the Word of God. 
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B the Rev. JAMES N. MILLER. Edin
by gh. Johnstone, Hunter, & Co. 1864. 
/r 78. 24,mo.-A brief, but clear and 
w~il-executed examination ~fall_ the pas
sages of scripture, on w~wh its advo
cates are wont to han_g their arguments. 
The appendix contams a sh_ort reply to 
the argument from church history. 

The Original Baptist Alnnanaclc and 
Congregational Hand Book for the, Year 
1864. ·London: Robert Banks, 9, C_r~ne 
Court. Price 'fwope°;ce.-In ~dditi~n 
to the usual information contamed m 
almanacks, most ma;y- here fi?d all_ t~ey 
wish to knowrespectmg Baptist societies, 
publications, and London and suburban 
ministers and chapels. 

A Motto for Life. The, Midnight Bells. 
John Stabb, Red Lion Sq1;1-are, London. 
-These publications are 1Ssued by the 
Monthly Tract Society, which is doing a 
good work. The former commends the 
motto, AMEN, ALLELUI_A .= • or c?mplete 
acquiescence and reJ01cmg m our 
heavenly Father's will. The latter is a 
midnight chime_ for the ?lose of the year, 
but simple and impressive. 

The Weather Almam,ack and Meteoro
logical Hand Boole for the British 
-Isles. 1864. By ORLANDO TmsTLECRAFT. 
London, J. M. Burton a.nd Co., Crane 
Court Fleet Street. Sixpence.-Judg
ing fr~m the first ten days in January, 
the predictions respeoting the weather 
a.re not of much worth ; but the general 
notes on the weather, and tables of past 
storms, and mild and severe winters, 
contained in this alma,naok, are valuable. 

The Cottager i;n Town anrl C()nntr,1. 
1863. London: The Religions Tract 
Society, 56 P,,,ternoster Row.-Worthy 
of a place in every cottage in the land. 

Christio,n Un,:on. Six addresses de
livered at the first meeting of the Bays
water Ministerial Union. B_y the Rev. 
W. CIIALMEBS, M.A., Rev. HENRY FRY, 
D.D., Rev. W. G. LEWIS, Rev. A. Mc
MILLA1', Rev. A. C. PRICE, B.A., and 
Rev. G. G. SCOTT. London: James B. 
Sumner, 101, Edgware Road : W. 
Macintosh, 24, Paternoster Row, 1863. 
-The publication of such a book as this 
is an interesting fact. It contains six 
addresses, delivered, two by Presby
terian, one by Congregational, one by 
Baptist, and two by Church of England 
ministers, a.t a public meeting held at 
Westbourne Hall, Bayswater, to inaiwu
rate a union of all the evar.gelical 
ministers of the district, which union 
still continues. Who can estimate its 
effect upon themselves, their respPctive 
congregations, and the neighbourhood? 

'!'he Christian Treasitry. A Famil;y 
Miscellany Rev, H. BoNIB, D.D., Editor. 
London: Groombridge and Sons, Pater
noster Row. January l, 1864. Price 
Sixpence.-There is no periodical we 
welcome more heartily than the Chris
tian Treasury. It always contains some
thing instructive a.nd calculated to excite 
one's .better feelin,gs, Our young folk 
also eagerly seize it for the sake of the 
portion it uniformly contains for them. 
This year's issue promises to be not a, 
whit behind any of its predecessors, 

intdligcntc. 
MINISTERIAL CHANGES. 

1:he Re-v. J. H. Hinton, M.A.., having 
resigned the pastorate of the church at 
Devonshire-square Chapel, has com
menced his labours at Barnsbury Hall, 
Upper-street, Islington, in connection 
with the proposed new chapel at Hi"h
bury Hill.-The Rev. E. Jones, forme";.Jy 
0! B~oseley, Salop, has accepted the in
vitation of the church at Bethesda 
Chapel, Trowbridge, Wilts.-The Rev. J. 
B. Lockwood has accepted an invitation 
to_ the pastorate of the church at Nant
~ch, Cheshire.-'rhe Rev. John Donglas, 
ate of the Independent College, Man

chester, and not long since bapti:-:ed by 

Mr. Carson, of Tubbermore, has under
taken the pastorate of the church at 
Portadown.-Mr. C. B. Sawday, of the 
Metropolitan 'Tabernacle College, has ac
cepted the pastorate of the church meet
ing in Vernon Chapel, Pentonville, 
London.-M. J. H. Gordon, formerly 
lecturer for the Leeds Secularist Society. 
has, after a course of study in Cavendish 
College, Manchester, accepted the unm1i
mous call of the Baptist chnrch at Astley 
Bridge, near Bolton.-Mr. J. 'N. Nicho
las, from Pontypool College, bas ,ic
cepted the nnm1imous iuvit>1tion of the 
church at Newbridge.-Tbo Re,·. R 
Thomson, for seventeen years pastor ol 
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the church at Dunfermline, concluded his 
rniniRtrv there on the close of last 
month._:__Mr. T. G. Atkinson, la-te of 
Little Ilford, has accepted the unanimous 
in,it.ation of the church at Harlington. 
-The Rev. C- F. Vernon has resigned 
the pastorate of the church at Coleham, 
:-.hrcwslmry.-The Rev. A. C. Thomas 
has been compelled, by reason of ill
lwalth, to resign the pastorate of the 
church at Cross-street, Islington.-The 
lle,-. J. Hirons, late of Brixton-hiU, has 
accepted the unanimous invitation of the 
church in George-street, Hull.-Mr. D
Russcll, of the Metropolitan Taberuacle 
College, has accepted the earnest invita
tion of the church at Lower Edmonton. 
-Mr. George Reaney, late of Regent's
park College, has accepted the unai1imous 
im-itation from the church at Falmouth. 
-The Rev. J. K. Grant has resigned the 
pastorate of the church at Exmouth. 
-James Stuart0 late of Rawdon College, 
and now at the Glasgow University, has 
accepted the ru1animous ·invitation of the 
church at .A.nstruther. - The Rev. J. 
Edelsten Taylor, of Bristol College, has 
a{)cepted the invitation of the Baptist 
church meeting in High-street,. Ilf.ra
combe. 

ORDINATION AND RECOGNITION 
SERVICES. 

WEST HARTLEPOOL.-The Rev. John 
Charter, formerly a member of Berwick 
Street Chapel, Newcastle-on-Tyne, was 
ordained on W edp.3sday, December 16th, 
pastor of the Baptist church meeting in 
this rapidly inCTeasing .town. The Revs. 
W. S. Bontems, of Middlesborough, P. 
W. Grant, of Darlington, W. M'Phail, of 
Hartlepool, W. Leng, the senior ministel' 
in the Association, W. Walters, of New
castle, conducted the services. 

HEPHZIBAH CLERGY, DARLING PLACE, 
MILE E1w.-A devotional service was 
held here on January the 5th, in con
nection with the formation of a new 
Baptist interest in this place, and ti~e 
settlement of Mr. C. Cordelier as qhe 
pastor. The Rev. J. H. Blake, of ;l3ow, 
presided; the Revs. W. A. Blake, ll,o.be.rt 
R. Finch, T. J. R, Te)llple, and othel'S, 
took part. 

BEAUMARis.-OnJanuarylst, Mr. Isaac 
James. of Pontypool College, was ordaiued 
pastor of the churches at Beaumaris and 
Llangoed, Anglesea. Sermons were 
preached by the Ren. W. Morgan, D.D., 
of Holyhead, J. D. Williams, of Bangor, 
J. Thomas, of .A.mlwch, and W. Thomas, 

of Liverpool. The services were well 
attended, and excited much interest in 
the town. Mr. James commences his 
labours with encouraging prospects. 

ANNIVERSARY AND OPENING 
SERVICES. 

PROVIDENCE CHAPEL, CANTON, CARDIFF 
-~is beautiful edifice, which has bee~ 
bmlt for the church over which the Rev 
Josephus Bailey presides, was opened 
on Lord's-day, December 20th, when 
sermons were p_reaehed by the pastor, 
the Rev:. J. Waite, B.A., Independent· 
the Rev. T. Barlow, Methodist; and th; 
~ev .. John Emlyn Jones, LL.D., of 
Cardiff: On ri;uesday, December 22nd, 
a public ~eetmg was held ; the chair 
was occupied by R. Cory, sen., Esq., and 
a<;lili-esse~ ~ere delivered by the Rev. 
John Willfa,ms, Newport, the Rev. E. 
Jone1:1, Pentyrch, the Rev. T. Barlow, the 
~ev:. P. Me,ddocks, the Rev. J. Bailey, 
11-nd by Wm. Ward, Esq. Collections 
were made after each service, and the 
11-:q:ioµnts. receiv;ed w~re very encouraging 
ro tb,e fqends ,of this new cause, which 
.has every prospect of success. · 

T1'!E J\4ETJw_poµTAN TABERNACLE Cot
,L~G:i;;.-The amw.al meeting of the friends 
and supporters of this college was held 

_at the Tabernacle on December 16th. 
Mr_. Spurgeon presided, and addresses 
were delivered by the Rev. G. Rogers, 
Mr. -B,. Weaver_, ,a,nd several of the 
~tu dents. ,Besides the sixty-six students 
. m the college proper, there is an evening 
_school, in w~i~)l nea,rly 200 more young 
_p:ien_?,re rece1vmg (books at trade price 
.eJ!:cepted) a gratuitous education in the 
_ele:q:ients of classics, mathematics, and 
the usual branches of commercial in• 
struction. The present expenditure is 
?lpse upon £3,000 a yea!', and the college 
µi no~, and never has been, one shilling 
in debt. 
· WU.E CoP, SHREWSBURY.-On Christ
,n;tas Day, the Baptist Chapel, Wyle Cop, 
_Shrewsbury, was opened. The Revs. 
.John Williams, of Holyhead, J. P. 
Barnett, of Birmingham, D. Evans, of 
Dudley, F. Perkins, M.A., Cosely, T. 
Baugh, Shrewsbury, J. Smith, Pontes· 
bury, conducted the services. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
LITTLE WILD STREET, LoNDON.-On 

New Year's day, an interesting service 
was held on the occasion of the retire· 
ment of the Rev. 0. W oollacott, who has 
been thirty years pastor of this church, 
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1111d fifLy years engaged in minis~e:ial 
JnLonrs. A handsome purse, contammg 
about a hundred pounds, was presented 
to Mr. Woollacott as a testimonial from 
the church and congregation. The chair 
was occupied by R. Lush, Esq., Q.C., 
and addresses were given by the Rev. 
W. Brock, P. Dickerson, W. Landels, 
P. Williamson, F. Wills, and G. Wyarct. 

PARADISE CHAPEL, CHELSEA.-On Wed
nesday, tl: e _9th of Decem1:>er, a tea and 
public meetmg was held m the above 
chapel, William Olney, ~sq., in the 
chair. Addresses were g1ven by the 
Revs. J. F. Cole, George Evans, and 
.Alexander Brown. The pastor, Mr. 
Frank H. White, made some interesting 
and gratifying statements relative to the 
new chapel about to be erected. From 
his address it appears that the church 
has greatly increased since the com
mencement of his pastorate, and that 
the necessity of a larger building in a 
more accessible locality has for a long 
time been felt; such a step, however, 
seemed impracticable, until Sir Morton 
and Lady Peto generously offered to 
secure a piece of ground, and guarantee 
half the cost of the building, providing 
the church at Paradise Walk would 
undertake to collect the remainder. 
This offer was gratefully accepted, and 
an admirable site secured adjacent to 
the new Chelsea barracks. The chapel 
is to accommodate 1,000 people, with 
school-room, &c. The entire cost is 
estimated at £3,500, the whole of which, 
it is ardently hoped, will be raised beforo 
the day of opening. Towards the attain
ment of this object the contributions of 
Christian friends are earnestly solicited 
and will be thankfully ieceived by th; 
pastor, Rev. Frank H. White, 4, Bloom
field Place, Pimlico, S.W. 

RECENT DEATHS. 

Mr. JOHN HORSEPOOL, of Leicester. 

The subject of this short memoir was 
?Orn _at the village of N orton-by-Galby, 
in Leicestershire, being one of a family 
0 t: seven children. He was favoured 
'!1~h J?arents of eminent piety, who, 
hv~n~ m a dark neighbourhood, where 
~ehg1ous opportunities were very limited, 
,. shone as lights in the world, holding 
rnrth the word of life." Both had been 
early brought to the knowledge of the 
tru~h through the preachin"' of evan
fehcal ministers of the Chur~h of Eng
and. Their example and precepts were 

greatly blessed to their family. 

Our respected friend, their seconrl Horr, 

w:as. the suqject of deep religions con
v10t1ons from boyhood. Being of a re
markably diffident and timid turn of 
mind, he does not appear to have made 
any person acquainted with his anxieties. 
In after years, however, he freriuently 
referred to the impressions received 
from the instructions of his parents: 
11,nd at a small chapel in the villaae of 
Stretton, about a mile from their h~me 
from which he often returned alon; 
across the fields, .vi:eeping and praying 
a:9 he walked-retmng from the family 
Circle to read such works as the life of 
Cennick, and others of a similar order . 
An intense thirst for knowledge was 
manifest in his earliest years. He seemed 
to love solitude, preferring generally to 
spend his leisure hours alone, rather than 
with children of his own age. This 
desire for information was perseverinaly 
cherished, notwithstanding the ma~1y 
obstacles in his path. Every occasion 
was seized which the intervals of a se
dentary and manual occupation, with 
limited opportunity, afforded, to provide 
himself with the means of instruction. 
His tuition was confined to what a 
village school of that day, enjoying some 
reputation, could give. Under these 
circumstances, and thus early in life, 
was the habit commenced of surrounding 
himself with the writings of the great 
and good of past and present genera
tions, but chiefly of the former. With 
slender educational pretensions, he pos
sessed literary tendencies and tastes, 
and took much pleasure in the quiet 
gratification of them. He was fond, as 
he advanced in life, of getting hold of 
the choicest editions of the worb he 
wished to obtain; and, while his selec
tion was made from the productions of 
the more solid and substantial writers, 
he was by no means indifferent to the 
minor charms of binding and of type. 
He seemed to think that ,aluable 
jewels deserve corresponding caskets. 
Gratifying this passion for books as far 
as prudence would allow, through many 
years, the result was the gradual collec-
tion of a considerable theological library, 
interspersed with works of science and 
of poetry. These volumes he has kindly 
left to be ultimately distributed among 
the colleges of the Particular B,iptist 
Body, with a legacy of £50 to the 
Missionary Society. '!'hough he w,,s not 
insensible to the beauties of nature, nor 
to the attractions oftho higher creations 
of fiction, his mind was especially reJll'c:-
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fil'P, ann liked to mnse on the solemn and 
t,he 1srave. He carrien with him such a 
sense of the magnitnne and weight of 
the highest interests and pursuits, that 
it seemed to him to be a wantonness and 
a waste to g'i,e much heed to more tran
sient them'es-a feeling which, while it 
had the appro,al of his judgment, was 
deepened, there is no doubt, by his pre
,ailing temperament. Though he never 
despised the scientific or the ineal, these 
were o,ershadowed, and all but super
seded in his esteem, by the majesty of 
those moral and religious truths, before 
which the contemplative faculty is wont 
to expand. His chosen relaxation, whe
ther from ordir.ary cares, or from the 
anxieties incident on more important 
pursuits, was music, in which he took a 
serene delight, and in which he evinced 
correct judgment and taste. Those who 
knew him but superficially, and who 
were prone to perplex temperament with 
disposition, and to confound physical 
with mental qualities, would be apt to 
misconstrue him, but men of nice and 
just discrimination-more accurate ob
server8 of human nature-might see in 
him much to admire and to copy. He 
did not appear to advantage in the glare 
of soeial life, but shone brightest in the 
eircle of select and confidential friend
ship. 

Until the year 1821, Mr. Horsepool's 
home and occupation were with his 
parents. .At that time he left them to 
spend a year in London. Whilst in the 
city, his recreations were generally those 
which the book stores afforded. He 
would walk many miles to obtain a work 
which might have caught his eye while 
passing along the street. It was also 
his practice to hear all the celebrated 
preachers of the day. The great 
change from pure country air to close 
crowded city work-rooms, was a severe 
trial to health, and laid the foundation of 
much suffering through life. .At the ex
piration of the year, he returned to his 
native village, removing thence to Lei
cester in November, 1822. The invalua
ble qualities of decision and perseverance 
(important as well as predominating ele
ments of his character), led to his success 
in business, as also to the acquisition of 
knowledge. 

.At this period, Mr. Horsepool's mind 
was deepl,Y exercised on the evidences of 
Christiamty. S~andard works on that 
subject were carefully and anxiously 
read. Step by step, as hiA specula
tive mind required satisfaction, its 

evidences were exam in en. V cry un. 
usual was the instance which led him tu 
be so communicative as to givo th0 

slightest idea of what was perplexing 
him, or even to seek information else
where than from his books; so that his 
most intimate friends knew little of the 
workings of his mind. The removal of 
the Rev. Robert Hall from Leicester, iu 
the year 1826, was the crisis of Mr. 
Horsepool's religious history. The anti
cipated loss of such teaching, led to 
close self-examination, eventually result
ing in his public confession of Christ by 
baptism, and union with the church over 
which Mr. Hall had presided. Love to 
his Saviour then led him to the Sab
bath school, where for some years the 
senior class enjoyed the benefit of his 
instructions. He was permitted to see 
the consecration of many of them to the 
Saviour whom he had set before them: 
neither can they forget his exertions to 
encoul'.age them to self-help and im
provement. 

The cares of business and of his 
family were no interruption to his love 
of literature. By economy of time, and 
the power of mental concentration, his 
thoughts were always occupied on some 
subject. Constantly communicating, he 
possessed the happy art of encouraging 
the different members of his family to 
seek information almost unconsciously 
to themselves, appearing at the same 
time to learn with them. -

" He who is too wise to err, and too 
good to be unkind," was pleased to re
move by death, in the year 1845, his only 
son, at the age of twelve . .A few months 
after, the parental feelings are thus re
corded:-" I feel the pain keen as at 
first, although I think it best to keep 
silence: still, mercy was mingled with 
judgment, for he lived long enough to 
leave a pleasing testimony that he is 
gone where sorrow and pain are no more. 
I have been assailed with many doubts 
and difficulties, and know not where to 
look, but for the free unmerited favour 
of God, through the atoning sacrifice of 
Jesus Christ. At times, I feel impatient 
to enter eternity to see more of the 
Divine glory. 'I shall be satisfied, when 
I awake, with Thy likeness.' " 

Earnestly desirous to do more for the 
welfare of his fellow-creatures, at a cost 
to his personal feelings-only those who 
knew him well could understand-he 
sought to overcome his natural timidity. 
and went into the surrounding villages 
to preach Christ. ln reference to this 
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work he thus expresAes himself:
" I h~ve been mercifully <lolivered from 
all doubts on the subject of religion, 
which, in years past, ~ave_ me great 
trouble. My earnest desire 1s to spend 
my few remaining days to the glory of 
God, by endeavouring, in my feeble way, 
to point others to the Lamb of God
deeply convinced there is no other 
source of comfort and happiness, but 
to live a life of faith on the Son of God. 
I see a dignity, a glory, a beauty in the 
Word, which no la1:1guage can describe, 
no heart feel suflimently. 'The entrance 
of Thy word giveth light.' '' 

Within the space of three years from 
the former bereavement, affliction again 
visited his dwelling, and the younger of 
his two remaining children was cut off 
in the bloom of youth and promise, 
leaving a clear and pleasing testimony 
that she too was gone to be with Jesus. 
Bowed down by this trial, our departed 
friend evinced submission to the Divine 
will, saying, "It is good for me; my 
times are in Thy hand, 0 God of my 
salvation.'' 

For a period of three years, Mr. Horse
pool's labours were more especially 
directed to the village of Syston, where 
he partially resided. Here his labours 
were seconded and assisted by his belov
ed and only remaining daughter, whose 
name is yet fragrant in the circle in 
which her efforts were so abundantly 
owned and blessed. Possessing a culti
vated and well-balanced mind, she was 
a companion and counsellor to her 
parents. "Her correct, matured judg
ment, and devoted heart," said one 
of them, " ever directed her to act 
with wisdom." Here, thus sup
ported, he devoted his time aud re
sources to. the welfare of the Baptist 
cause. This comfort of their declinino
years was also taken from the sio-ht of 
the sorrowing parents in the spring of 
1~51. In the wisdom of God, their 
faith and patience had yet this test to 
pass-the resignation of their last trea
sure. Greatly honoured, both in the life 
and death of this beloved child, they 
eve; lo?ked forward with joyful antici
pation, In hope of re-union. 

At t~e close of this year Mr Horse
pool withdrew entirely from business, 
i;_':1d devoted his time and energies to 
f: is Sabbath engagements, and the wel
are of the Baptist cono-regations in the 

fwo villages of Syston a~d Oadby: in the 
att,er of which he alternately laboured. 

I< requent and painful bereavements 

contributed to enfeeble the health which 
had never been robust. During his re
maining years, he waH several times laid 
aside by illness, and again restored to 
resume his Sabbath labours. In the 
year 1857, the Baptist church at Oadby 
solicited his acceptance of the pastorate, 
and there he continued his valuable mi
nistrations until within one Sabbath of 
bis death. 

The latter years of his life were more 
entirely devoted to the study of the 
Word of God. In the words of one who 
has also passed into the world of spirits, 
Mr. Horsepool has often remarked
" Literature is inimical to spirituality, if 
it be not kept under with a firm hand. 
A man ought to call in from every 
quarter whatever may assist him to 
understand, explain, and illustrate the 
Bible-but there-in its light and life
is all that is good for man. I have read 
too much for curiosity, and for mental 
gratification. I feel, and would urge with 
all possible strength on others, that 
Jesus Christ is our All in All." 

In January, 1860, the remains of his 
beloved partner were laid in the tomb. 
He sorrowed not, as those without hope, 
but was enabled to adopt the lan
guage of one of old-" By these things 
men live, and in all these things is the 
life of my spirit.'' Permitted to continue 
to work in the vineyard yet another 
period of three years, he was, after a 
few days' illness called to receive his 
reward. 

On the 24th of May, 1863, his last 
sermon was preached from Rev. ii. 9., 
·• I know thy poverty, but thou art 
rich.'' Many of his hearers had latterly 
remarked the deep earnestness and 
spirituality of his teaching in the con
sciousness of his ripeness for the 
heavenly garner. His demeanour in the 
home circle was that of one ready to 
"enter into the joy of his Lord;" "his 
loins being girt, his lamp burning." 

As each day brought the end nearer, 
he manifested a more child-like sim
plicity and trust in his Saviour. Con
versing with a friend a few days before 
his short illness, Mr. Horsepool said, 
"I have set my books, &c., straight, that 
my mind may dwell more on the great 
chano-e which I feel is awaiting me. I wish 
to ii:press on your mind now the reality 
of religion. Tho Gospel is no cunuiugly
devised fable; it is all truth-all truth
and lately I have e10oyed such seasous 
of communion with God, and such a seuse 
of the Divine presence, th,tt I have betin 
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almost o,erwhelmed with his goodness 
to me. My mind is calm in the prospect 
of dc>ath, ha,ing no fear in exchanging 
worlds, no-no fear." 
. The day following (though apparently 
m his nsn::' health), he observed, "I feel 
such a thrill of joy pass through me at 
times, that I could say, Come Lord Jesus 
--eome quickly; my time cannot be far 
distant." 

On Tuesday, 2nd of June, an unex• 
pected and ,iolent attack laid him pros
trate on a bed of suffering, a.t onee 
remm-ing all hope of his life being 
spared. Aware of it, his calmness and 
composnre remained unmoved: the 
messenger had been expected and was 
we corned. 

The four following days of suffering 
were also days of triumphant joy. In 
seasons of consciousness, utterance was 
gi,en to it in such expressions as," Oh, 
that I could tell the world of a Saviour's 
lo,e-it does appear to me so altogether 
lo,ely. Of His infinite mercy, He has 
permitted me to taste of the joys of His 
sal,ation, 'We which have believed do 
enter into rest, and blessed be His name; 
it is rest e,en here.' " 

Th(>se lively hopes we owe 
To Je,us' dying love. 

On the morning of Thursday, the 4th, 
he said, "I have a sweet sense of the 
Di-rine favour-a complacency in all the 
Saviour said in his last hours. 

.,, '0, what shall I do my Saviour to praise? 
So faithful, so true. so plenteous in grace. 
So strong to deliver, so good to redeem. 
The weakest believer that hangs upon Him.• 

"0, what sacred delight I feel in view 
of this body dissolving! I am on the 
verge of the eternal world. I shall soon 
see 'the King in His beauty, and behold 
the land that is far off.' What should I 
do now without an interest in my 
precious Saviour? I do love Him! 
What wonderful condescension! How 
overwhelming! How criminal to doubt 
His word, after such-/roofs of His love ! 
• 0, Lamb of God, fall before Thee, 
humbly trusting in Thy cross,' Un
utterable love ! I have life through Thy 
death-joy through Thy sorrow." 

As each hour increased the probability 
of his time being short, joy and peace 
abounded: rising even, whilst enduring 
intense pain, to a state of ecstacy, and 
breaking into adoring expressions of 
gratitude. " Oh, my Saviour! how gra
cious, how merciful! He pours such a 
flood of light upon me, I cannot express 
it. 4-11 }lis dealings with me are so full 

of mercy-all is light now. Is it possiblo 
I am about to exchange this world of siri 
and sorrow for one free from it P Wh 11t 
shall I not gain P 

" 1 Oh, the delights, the heavenly joy■, 
The gloriu of the plac ... , 

W11e~ Jesus sheds the brightest beam■ 
Of his o'e1•flowing grace.' 

"I pray God, if I have injured or hurt 
anyone it may not darken their minds to 
the glory of true religion.'' 

Not forgetful of the difficulties and 
temptations of the Christian whilst on 
earth, he would speak to those around 
him in words of suitable admonition and 
counsel, entreating them to live near to 
God-to beware of falling into mere no• 
minal profession, of having the name of 
Christ, without love or desire to serve 
Him. When sympathy with his sufferings 
was expressed, he would say, ' Where
fore doth a living man complain-a man 
for the punishment of his sins?" adding, 
"I have heaven within, notwithstanding 
all these pains: Christ is with me." 
It was pleasing to perceive that even his 
wanderings were all about the work he 
had loved, and from which, in the later 
years of his life, no fear of bodily suffer
ing had detained him. It is thus referred 
to in a manuscript found after his death : 
-" For several years I have had my 
thoughts almost constantly engaged in 
preparing subjects, in which I have found 
great delight, though often depressed 
with pain and difficulties I cannot de• 
scribe." His happy spirit took its :flight 
on Sabbath day, June 7th, at the exact 
time he usually left home for the evening 
service. But one week before he had 
expressed the hope of meeting his people 
on this evening at the table of the Lord. 

His work was done. He had fought 
the good fight-had finished his course 
-had kept the faith. " He rests from 
his labours and his works do follow him." 

" The memory of the just is blessed." 

The Rev. W. Welch, formerly of South 
Street, Exeter, and lately of Stonehouse, 
Devon, died November 10th, 1863, aged 
sixty-three. 

Mr. John Freeman, of :Maryland Point, 
Stratford, Essex, fell asleep in J esns 
January llth, 1864, in the 80th year of 
his age. Mr. .Freemen was a frequent 
contributor to the "Baptist Magazine.'' 
His many excellent qualities lead us to 
hope that we shall shortly be able ~o 
furnish are readers with a memoir of his 
life. 
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ltofts nnh ®ucrics. 
Thi• portion of tho Magazine lo lnten led for the reception of Questions connected with Denominational 

Hhitory; Biography, Anecdote, Hymnology, _Psa.lmody, 9~otat1ons,. Protestant Nonconformity, Religious Literature, 
Church History and Custom1:1, and other subJect11 of a relig10us bea.rmg, not excluaively denominational The Editou 
will thankfully receive replies and original contributions to this department. 

BAPTISM BY IMMERSION. 
There can be no question that the ori

ginal form of baptism-the very mean
ing of the word-was_ complete immer
sion in the deep baptismal waters; and 
that, for at_ least four centuries, any other 
form was either unknown, or regarded as 
an exceptional, almost a monstrous case. 
To this form the Eastern Church still 
rigidly adheres: and the most illustrious 
and venerable portion of it, that of the 
Byzantine Empire, absolutely repudiates 
and ignores any other mode of adminis
tration as essentially invalid. The Latin 
Church, on the other hand, doubtless in 
deference to the requirements of a nor
thern climate, to the change of manners, 
to the convenience of custom, has wholly 
altered the mode, preferring, as it would 
fairly Bay, mercy to sacrifice: and, (with 
the two exceptions of the Cathedral of 
:Mihtn, &nd the sect oft'he Baptists,) a few 
drops of water are now the Western 
substitute for the threefold plunge into 
the rushing rivers, or the wide baptis• 
teries of the East.-Eretract froin Lecture 
I.-" The Characteristics of the Eastern 
Church." p. 34. By Dr. A.. P. Stanley, 
Dean of Westminster. London: John 
Murray, 1861. 

Dr. Andrew Wilaon.-The querist has 
a MS. which he considers of some 
value, and which, by a note of the late 
Dr. Charles Stuart, of Edinburgh, on the 
hoards, is said to be the work of " Dr. 
Andrew Wilson, London, 1778." The 
handwriting, however, I should think, is 
of an earlier date. Can any of the read
~rs of the " Baptist Magazine" give any 
information respecting Dr. Wilson? 

H. A. 
O?leridge on Baptism, vol. lv., p. 711. 

~Smee reading the remarkable and in
teresting letter on Baptism by the cele
brated S. T. Coleridge, in your last 
number, I have met with the following 
;assage in Coleridge's notes on Luther's 

able Talk, which form a portion of 
"Notes, Theological, Political, and Mis
cellan_eous," edited by the Rev. Derwent 
9°ler1dge, M.A., and published by Moxon, 
1~ 1853. The former part of my extract 
gives. Luther's opinion, and the latter 
Coleridge's criticism:-" I (said Luther) i~ not hold that children are withont 
aith when thoy are baptized; for, inas

much as they are brought to Christ by 

his command, and that the church pray
eth for them; therefore without all doubt 
faith is power unto them, although with 
our natural sense and reason we neither 
see nor understand it." On this passage 
Coleridge says, "Nay, but dear honoured 
Luther! is this fair? If Christ or 
Scripture had said in one place, Believe, 
am,d thou mayest be bapti.~ed; and in an
other place, Baptize infants, then we 
might perhaps be allowed to reconcile 
the two seemingly jarring texts, by such 
words as 'faith is given to them, although, 
&c.' But when no such text, as the latter, 
is to be found, nor any one instance as a. 
substitute, then your conclusion seems 
arbitrary." We have in this passage 
miiltum in parvo. It is evident that 
Coleridge considered there was no Scrip
tural warrant for baptizing infants, nor 
for their having faith. "Natural sense 
and reason" do, indeed, say that the in
fant is incapable of exercising faith and 
that Luther's notion is an absurd dogma. 

Nov. 21, 1863. J. A. 
I have been recently reminded by the 

perusal of a paper on the character of 
Samson, of what ha.s long appeared to 
me to be a mistake concerning many of 
the great and conspicuous men of Old 
Testament History, to the effect that 
they had saving faith and were really 
godlv men, and gave evidence of it. 
That they were special agents employed 
by God for doing very signal things in 
the management, protection and defence 
of the Hebrew commonwealth. And 
that, as officials of the Divine King, who 
in all cases, and at all times, was supreme 
ruler in the party of Israel, they had 
special help, and at times miraculous 
powers, and were permitted special audi
ence of the Divine Ruler, there is no 
reason to doubt. ladeed, they often ap
plied to God to sustain them, and make 
them successful in the offices to which 
he had appointed them, and receiYed 
timely interposition, and in some of these 
cases God acted on them both physically 
and mentally in a very powerful and 
direct way-as direct perhaps as his ac
tions on the minds of those who were 
the Holy Writers of mrttters of pure re
velation. I take it that Samson and 
other prominent men were just the agents, 
and little or nothing more, by whom God 
as the national Ruler carried ou the polity 
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of the H0hrcw nation both in civil and 
e<'clesiast,fra.1 matters-there being only 
two aspects of the same gm·ernmental 
action. and t.lmt neither from the posi
tion nor powers. nor political and church 
ads, can we conclude that they were 
go<lly, l1uly men in the high sense of re
genera.te and spiritual chihhen of God. 
The, were heirs of Cana.:rn, but it does 
not follow that they were heirs of heaven. 
They were holy people in the sense of 
being separated to God from all other 
nations, but it <loes not follow that they 
were personaUy holy, as the effect of the 
renewal of the soul. They had the pro
vfr/pnf,'.al and kingly favour of God, and 
were the receivers and conservers of the 
Di,ine religion. But all this, except in 
cases iu which there was the proper evi
dences of spiritual and personal regene• 
ration will go for nothing as proof that 
they were good men. I submit to all 
painstaking stndents of Scripture whe
ther we are not to look for the sanw evi
dences of a regenerate state in persons 
under the Old Testament dispensation 
as in the Gospel times ? These may not 
be equal in degree, because of the infe
rior light under which they lived, but 
ought they not to be the same in kind? 
I ask whether true faith in the Christ to 
come-according as faith had revelation 
·to guide it, it could not resist and act any 
farther-must not necessarily be followed 
by the same effects as faith in Christ in 
our own days P I am of opinion that in 
any given age it was but a small mino
rity of the Hebrew people that consti
tuted "the Israel of God" in the most 
prosperous times of their common wealth. 

OMICRON. 

Rom. iii. 25 :-" Whom God hath set 
forth to be a propitiation through faith in 
His blood, to declare His righteousness 
for the remission of sins that are past, 
through-rather in-the forbearance of 
God." This passage contains two wor~s 
which demand special attention, and it 
is submitted that they are not so clearly 
rendered as to give the English reader 
just ideas of their meaning. These are 
/i,01,r1 .. np1ou and "'"-PE""• the first rendered 
a "propitiation" the other "remissio~." 
propitiation is used twice in the first Ep1s· 
tle of John, ii. 2, and iv. 10, but the word 
employed by John is IAOl,Ufl-••• which is 
never used by Paul. The word he used 
is that which, in the Hebrew, is em
ployed to describe the mercy-seat in 
the most holy places - the covers 
of the ark, the sacred chest, the 
foot-stool of the Lord, before whieh 

the blood of sacrifice on the day of atone
ment was offered, and from which God 
dispensed His mercy. The Greek wor1\ 
of Paul occurs also in Hebrews ix. 5, a1ul 
is necessarily rendered" the mercy-sea,t" 
for it was that literally. Perhaps such':t 
rendering would not be admissible here 
but surely the notion conveyed by th~ 
mercy-seat-a covering of the broken 
law-and the fact that the mercy-seat 
was that on which God stood in receiv
ing the atonement and showing mercy, 
would have been made apparent to the 
common reader. The word propitiatory 
would have answered this purpose. What 
was intended by the Apostle is not the 
atonement, a propitiatory sacrifice, as 
we think, which Christ made by His 
death, but the point or place on which 
God stands in dispensing pardon and 
pronouncing the acquittal of all believers 
in Christ. In this view the words 
" through faith in His blood," have a 
significance not really apparent in 
the common version. The atonement 
contained in the blood of Christ, which 
" blood" is put here for the atonement 
itself, is that in the New Covenant, which 
the mercy-seat was in the old, the grouruJ 
on which God stand-s when approached by 
faith in Jesus-the place where we meet 
him. The other word intended for re
mark is 'lf'Of,pEr11>, unhappily r~ndered "re'. 
mission" instead of " pas11ing by or over 
the sins that are past." There is a pre
cision in the teaching of Paul through 
the use of this word, which occurs only 
in this one passage, which is wholly los~ 
to the reader through the use of the 
word "remission." The " sins that are 
past " are the sins of believers under the 
old economy, "the transgressions under 
the First Covenant," Hebrew ix. 15, 
which times were times of "the forbear
ance of God" to punish, and those sins 
were not actually and fully remitted, and 
the persons acquitted from the charge of 
having committed them on the ground of 
the redemption to be made afterwards, 
but were passed and not paid, in amtici
pation of the redemption, which being 
actually accomplished in due time, corn· 
pleted the remission of the sins and the 
acquittal-justification-of the persons. 
.A.s the sin offerings under the law not 
only removed the civil and ecclesiastical 
disabilities of those for whom they were 
offered, but had a deeper meaning as 
shadows of' the sacrifice of Christ, and 
assured the believing offering of ~he 
great fact, so this passing by, of sm8 
looked forward to it and assured the per
fect salvation of Old Te~tament bolievcrd 
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thongh _probably most of them h~d the 
81'i1•it of bondage, because they d1d not 
8 eo the full meaning of the sacrifices. 
Hee Hob. xi. 40-" God having provided 
somo better things for us tha,t they with· 
nut us should not be made perfect." And 
the xii. 23-" The spirits of just men 
made perfect," THOMAS OWEN. 

Cranfield, Beds. 
John, iii. 8.-The wind bloweth where 

it listcth. Why should 'lrPE•!'-ot be here 
translated "wind?" As this word, which 
is of such constant occurrence in the 
New Testament in the sense of "spirit," 
is in no other place rendered "wind " 
(thoucrh it is sometimes so used in the 
Sept~gint Old Testament), is there any 
good warrant for making this the sole 
exception P Let us endeavour to trace 
the argument in the text without any 
foregone conclusions. The statements 
made in this most pregnant of our Lord's 
discourses, are to the effect that flesh 
and blood (that is to say, all the nature 
which we derive from our earthlyparents), 
can never rise above its original, and can 
never inherit the kingdom of God. Some
thing must be superadded. What is it P 
--Spirit. And in this case also, as is the 
parent so is the offspring. As that which 
was born of Lthe flesh was only flesh, 
so that which is born of the spirit be
comes spirit. Then the eighth verse goes 
on to add that, whatever is characteristic 
in_ the operation of this Divine parent 
will be characteristic also in the offspring. 
The spirit inspires (or brea,thes on) where 
He willeth, and His voice thou hearest 
(orobeyest) though thou canst not trace his 
coming or his going. And such will be 
the nature of the offspring. " So also is 
every one (or every that) which is born 
of the ~pirit "-a view which might be 
~rth_er illustrated by other passages in
~hcating the quickening nature of the 
!ne~abl~ gift. Further-to put the ob
Ject10n m another form-It is undeniable 
th3:t the proeess here discu~sed is gene
rat10n or birth : and it is also undeniable 
that in verse the sixth we have reference 
made to the resemblance which the off
spring bears to its parent. Does it 
not s«:em strange that in the process of 
carrymg out the analogy in verse eighth, 
though _the spiritual offspring is spoken 
of, and its resemblance to something rei
terated yet that resemblance is not to its 
spiritual progenitor, but (according to 
c~mmonly-received versions) to the 
Wmd? Have I stated a reasonable ob
J~ction, or will some of your critics con• 
VIct me of folly p J. W. 

BRAINTREE CHURCH. 
THE OLDEST NONCONFORMIST CAuSE. 

Dr. Evans, in bis recently-pnblished 
volume ~n the "Early English Baptists'' 
(p. 77), mtes the following quotations out 
of "Strype's Memorials": - Sectaries 
appeared now in Essex and Kent shel
tering themselves under the profession 
of the Gospel, of whom complaint was 
made to the Council. These were the 
first that made separation from the Re
formed Church of England, having 
gathered congregations of their own. 
The copgregation in Essex was men
tioned to be at Bocking; that in Kent at 
Faversham, as I have from an old regis
ter. From whence I also collect that 
they held the opinions of the Anabaptists 
and Pelagians; that there were contri
butions made among them for the better 
maintaining of their congregations; that 
the members of the congregations in 
Kent went over to the congregation in 
Essex to instruct and to join with them," 
and {p. 78) "in January 27th, a number 
of persons, a sort of .Anabaptists, about 
sixty, met in a house on a Sunday, in 
the parish of Bocking, in Essex." Ac
cording to these memorials there were 
Baptist congregations existing at Faver• 
sham and Bocking as ear!y as the reign 
of Edward VI., 1547-lu53. That at 
Faversbam, I understand, has been long 
ago extinct. As it may interest your 
readers to know that the other is still 
extant and flourishing, and in all proba
bility has iininterruptedly enjoyed this 
long career, I will, with your kind per
mission, give a brief account of this 
ancient church as I gather it from the 
church book now in my possession. 

As strangers cannot be deemed con
versant with the relative position of 
Braintree and Bocking, I would just ex
plain that they are the two parishes in 
which the present town of Braintree 
stands, and divisible only by the main 
street, or road, called the Rayne 
and Coggeshall Roads. In olden times 
Bocking took the lead, being an ex
tensive mart for the woollen trade; 
but, in course of time, as the woollen 
trade declined, and the silk trade 
sprang up, and as in the case of many 
other towns throughout the country, the 
order was reversed, so that Bocking has 
had to follow in the wake of Braintree. 

From the materials n(W before me, it 
seems that, during the pastorate of the 
Rev. John Horublow, the old chapel be
came the subject of grievous and pro
tracted litigation in the High Court of 
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Chancery, owing to which, as well as the 
unpleasantness hcrC'inafter referred to, 
and other cansC's of a domestic nature, 
the earliest records were destroyed. 
Rcforring to these proceedings, it is re• 
corded that "e,·en the trust deed had 
bC'en missing for 50 years, and another 
bad been forged." This deed, together 
with a few other papers, was some years 
aft.Pr the demise of Mr. Hornblow, dis
co,C'red in the possession of a Mrs. 
Johnson, of Coggeshall, so that by 
means of these papers and other collate
ral e,idence, we are now in possession of 
a correct record, dating as far back as 
the reign of Charles II. (1660)-about one 
hundred years after the time to which 
Strype refers as abo,e. It appears that 
a General Baptist Church was then exist
ing in Braintree, and which, under a suc
cession of pastors, gradually became a. 
Particular Baptist Church. The congre• 
gation in the reign of Charles met in 
premises, since the property of a Mrs. 
Bright, in Back Lane, then called San
ford Pond Lane, Braintree. Afterwards 
they met in a place belonging to W. 
Humphreys, coach builder, now to Mrs. 
Smee, on the opposite side of the adja
cent Rayne Road, and in the parish of 
Bocking. After that they assembled in 
a cottage belonging to W. Cartwright in 
Coggeshall Road; but, on the other side 
of the street, and consequently in Brain
tree parish. This cottage was aflerwards 
purchased by the congregation during 
the ministry of Mr. Draper, fitted up 
for a place of worship, and soon enlarged 
to twice its original size. Mr. Draper 
was succeeded by Mr. Slaughter, and 
Mr. Slaughter by Mr. Hume, who was 
a nati,e of Patiswick, EsseL Mr. Hume 
was succeeded by Mr. Wright, a gene· 
ral Baptist; and Mr. Wright by John 
Watkins, who went over to Amsterdam 
in the year 1778. John Watkins was 
succeeded by Mr. Hornblow in 1779. 
The Rev. John Hornblow was a native of 
Halstead, Essex, but a member of the 
church, under the care of the Rev. 
Abraham Booth, in London, by whom he 
was recommended to the church at 
Braintree. During his ministry the chapel 
was enlarged to accommodate about 400 
persons. At the outset of his ministry a, 
most unpleasant difference arose between 
l1im and a Mr. Perrott, M.D., an occa• 
sional preacher and communicant, but a 
member of the church at Birmingham, 
then under the pastoral care of the 
Rev. William Turner, which dispute 
was sul;mitted to the arbitration of 

the Revs. Robert Robinson (chair. 
man), John Reynolds, Abraham Booth 
Wm. Clark, Isaac Gould, John Hitch'. 
cock, Humphry Larwell, Thomas Stevene 
and J arnes Brown. N otwithstandingthis 
uupleasautness, his ministry seems t~ 
have been greatly blessed for a r,eriod of 
40 years-the church number oO mem. 
hers at his death in 1816, all of whom 
have since died. Of Mr. Hornblow, it ie 
stated that he was a man of unimpeach. 
able character and highly esteemed, and 
that in his views he sympathized with 
his pastors, Abraham Booth and Dr. Gill. 
The Rev. Richard Miller, from the church 
at Old Ford, and a student at Stepney, 
succeeded Mr. Hornblow, and was or. 
dained, December 23, 1817. Mr. Miller 
resigned 14,th of April, 1822. There were 
added to the church during his ministry 
35 members, four of w horn are still living. 
Our dear brother, I believe, is also liv
ing in one of the inland counties.• The 
pulpit was then supplied from 21st of 
April, 1822, to October, 1823, by the Rev. 
Wm. Ragsdell, from Thrapstone. The 
Rev. George Washington Wilks, from 
Diss, supplied it from October 12th, 1823, 
to ~ December 22nd, 1825. Thirty-four 
members joined the church during these 
two years, but only two now survive. 
The church at this time seems to 
have fallen a prey to Antinomia· 
nism, which was the means of re• 
ducing it to a wretched condition, 
both as to number and sentiment. 
Mr. Wilkes was succeeded by the 
Rev. William Humphries, from Horton 
College, April 16th, 1826, who con• 
tinned his ministry up to the day of his 
death, which occurred, June 13th, 1845. 
During these 19 years there were 126 
members added unto the church. The 
present commodious chapel was built in 
lieu of the old one in the year 1833, at an 
expense of £1,882. The church also, 
during Mr.Humphries' ministry, adopted, 
at some sacrifice, the open commu• 
nion principle. The Rev. David Rees, 
who had also been a etudent at Horton, 
removed from Isleham, Cambs., and 
commenced his pastoral labours at Brain• 
tree on the 18th of January, 1846. :Mr. 
ReeR after a ministry of upwards of 
13 years, and left England the secon( 
week in April, 1859, to take the oversigb( 

• Since writing the above, I have noticed 
the death of the Rev. R. Miller, of Braune• 
ton, Northamptonshire, on December 2nd. 
in his 72nd year, announced in the Freeman, 
which two names, I presume, to be iden• 
tical. 
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of the church at Geelong, Australia. 
'J'horewere 117 members received into the 
church during those_ 13 years. The pre
sent minister, who hke the last two stu
died at Horton, was settled here from 
Haddenham, Carobs., on the 26th of June, 
18W. 
· From the above facts, which comprise 
only a brief extract from a lengthy 
statement in the Church-Book, we de
duce the following results :-

1. That the present records assure us 
that there was a General Baptist Church 
al!teady existing in the time of Charles 
II. 

2. That it was fully ascertained, when 
these were gathered, that earlier recordB 
of the church had been mislaid or de
stroyed. 
. 3. That this General Baptist Church 
worshipped at different times at Brain
tree and Bocking, and vice versa. 

4. That, in the quotations from Strype, 
we are informed of a cause at Bocking, 
whose viewst were in harmony with those 
of Genernl Baptists, and so far esta
blished in the reign of Edward that the 
threats of councils availed not to destroy 
it. 

(To the Editors of the BAPTIST MAGAZINE.) 

Sms,-Can you find room for the fol
lowing brief comment on Mr. Green's 
paper in your last number, headed "The 
New Jerusalem?" 

(1.) The contrast, to which he draws 
attention, between the harlot (Ch. xvii.) 
an~ ~he New Jerusalem (Ch. xxii.), is a 
str1kmg one. The former is.the false
the Antichrist; the latter is the true
~he Bride, The "Babylon" (whether 
1nyolving an actual city or not) is "cer• 
ta1_n~y the emblem of some great form of 
spiritual evil antagonistic to the Church 
of Christ.'' The "Jerusalem" of the 
cOontrasted delineation is, doubtless, the 
. h1;1rch of the Redeemer; not, however, 
in 1~s present imperfect condition, but 
glorified. The "Babylon," being of the 

The lost records, had we been in pos
session of them, would have doubtlessly 
carried us back into some (may be a con
siderable) portion of that century, and 
even the preceding one. Supposing, 
therefore, that the church was broken 
up, or the means of grace suspended, at 
the close of the l6th_, or the beginning 
of t~e ~ 7th, century, it_ could be for only 
a brrnf mterval, when 1t would be aaain 
reorganized. But, as there is littl; or 
no ground for such a supposition, the 
very probable conclusion is, that the 
Bapti~t church at B:aintree has enjoyed 
an unvnterrupted existence over a period 
of more than 300 years, and has the 
honour of being one of the two which 
"first made separation from the Reformed 
Church of England, having gathered con
gregations of their own." 

JoHN MosTYN, Pastor. 

Braintree, 18, December, 1863. 

t These views are in various places de
scribed by him as those of " Anab,i,ptists " 
"Free Willer's Men," "Pelacians '' a~d 
Ari H C t 

ans. 

earth and earthy, has passed away; the 
Church, heavenly and enduring, re
mains. 

(2.) The omission, afier "nations," ol 
the words " of them which are saved," 
if allowed, does not alter the meaning at 
all, as, in any case, the " nations " aro 
supposed to be more or less evil in cha
racter, and yet they subsist side by side 
with, although in a very different condi
tion from, the perfected church. 

(3.) To translate "over" the earth, in
stead of "on," matters little. Queen 
Victoria reigns over England, yet 011, 

English soil. 
Mr. Green seems to think it impossible 

that this material earth, however puri
fied, can be the abode of the saints after 
the Resurrection. On this subject let 
me refer him to Dr. Chahnel·s's celebrated 
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l"ermon on 2 Pet. iii. 1 ~- in which he well 
ob~erves that, "while we shonld not at
tempt to be 'wise above that which is 
writt,en,' we shonld attempt, and that 
mn.<f .sfuilinus/y, to be wise 1tp to that 
qp/1frh ,',s 11•1·ittrn." 

(4.) Mr. Green thinks that the vision 
1,honld, in its main features, be applied 
to the present state-that Christians 
may be rega,rded already as "kings"
tha.t they even now reign over the earth. 
,vill he apply the sam~ reasoning to the 
Epistle to the Church at Tbyat.ira (Rev. 
ii. 26-27), and say that now, the Christian 
church, ha,ving "overcome,'' has received 
"power over the nations," and rules 
them "with a rod of iron ?" ( Comp. with 
Ps. ii. 8-9, as applied to Obrist) 

(5.) The melancholy part of the busi
ness is, that Mr, Green's interpretation 
· owrrs the Word of inspiration to our 
·coor conceptions of what is probable, 
Instead of raising our feeble notions to 
God's wider and grander thoughts. It 
is, in his own words, exchanging Divine 
prophecies for ideal pictures. 

If he can see in the Church, as it ever 
has been, now is, or, under this dispen
sation, is likely to be, any condition at 
all corresponding to the glowing lan
guage of Rev. xxi. 22-27, he has an 
imagination which certainly may, in 
some respects, be envied. 

( 6.) The root of the very serious error, 
in which, as I think, Mr. Green is in
voh-ed, lies in those mistaken views of 
Christianity and of its work on earth, 
which pervade, although in different 
forms, dissenting communties quite as 
much as esta,blisbed churches. Mr. 
Green says-" The nations are 'healed' 
by the improvement of public opinion, 
by the recognition of a higher standard 
of morals, by the abolition of oppressive 
laws, by the cessation of barbarous and 
cruel customs." Alas ! alas ! if this be 
(and it certainly is) our modern idea of 
Christianity. It is assuredly not the 
D1nNE IDEA of it. 

I dare not here enter on a subject so 
fruitful as that which I have almost in
advertently touched. But surely nothing 
can be clearer than that Christ's idea, 
and that of His Apostles is the calling 
out of an Elect Church-the gathering 
of men out of the world, who were to luse 
their lives in order to gain them-to give 
up everything for Christ-to live under a. 
standard (f'uruisbed in the Sermon on 
the Mount) which in some particulars 
W-«8 unadapted and unintended for the 
world at large. It was the few ( the little 

flock) not the many whom the Loi•d 
songht; 11,nd, stmnge as it may seem to 
modern thought, netther He, nor Bia 
disciples, ever conceived of Christianity 
as a lever for elevating or improving the 
masses of ma,nkind. That to some ex
tent such a result inevitably follows ia 
certain, but that is an accidental circum. 
stnnce. 

The Christians of the fourth and sub. 
sequent centuries could say with the 
modcrns, nous a11Jons change tout cela, 
They unquestionably exchanged Christ's 
idea of the intensification of piety in the 
few, for its extension among the many• 
and if the Divine idea of Christianity at 
all corresponds with what we call Chris
tian civilization-if Christianity comes 
into the world to renovate society-if 
one of its great ends be to make man
kind at large wiser, gentler, and more 
considerate in their relations with one 
another; if it fulfils an important part 
of its mission when, under its blessed 
influence laws are improved, manners 
softened, religion extended, and public 
opinion brought into harmony with much 
that is the result of a Divine Revelation 
-then it is hard to say that, in acting as 
they did, the " fathers " were to be 
blamed. 

Yet what has been the result P CHRIS
TENDOM-the_ greatest enemy the Church 
has had to contend with. 

I have perhaps said enough to lead to 
misconception, without fully expl~ining 
what I mean. But, in a short paper like 
this, such a risk is unavoidable. I would 
only add that, in my belief, the true rela
tion of Ohrrist to the Ohurch-viz., that 

· which is held in a one-sided way by ultra
Calvinists, will neveP· be understood or 
heartily accepted, so long as men refuse 
to examine as a distinct question-not to 
be settled by any human therefo1·es-the 
relation of the work of Christ to the 
world at large; so long as they cleave to 
the notion that (unlike Esau) those who 
despise the birth-right here, can enjoy 
no blessing whatever hereafter ; so long 
as they insist that out of the Church (ex
plain that term as they may) there is no 
sa!vation. 

When shall we come to see that the 
greatest and most important of all ques· 
tions for the coming generation are pre• 
cisely those from which Christian men, 
almost with one consent, now turn 
away P 

Yours faithfully, 
The Author of" THE DESTINY oF 

THE HUMAN RACE," 
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FINANCIAL PROSPECTS BRIGHTEN. 

WE can refer to the subject of Finance with far more pleasure this month, 
than on any previous occasion. We could only venture to express, very 
strongly, a hope that the expected deficit would not be so great as was 
anticipated. But now we know that it will be very much less ! This 
shows that the efforts which have been made, have not been made in vain. 

This is all the more encouraging because, in many districts, the plans 
which have been devised are only now coming into operation. Time 
roust be allowed for plans to be formed, friends to be consulted, and arrange• 
roents for collection and canvas to be made. All this requires a good 
deal of correspondence and travelling, and the results will not be realized 
just yet. But the grand thing to be noted is the fact that our friends are 
everywhere at work. 

Some intelligence has doubtless met the eye of many of our readers 
through the columns of the Freeman. Many admirable and earnest letters 
have appeared there. We do not remember any period of difficulty in 
the history of the Society, and memory now goes a good way back, when 
the spirit was so hearty and cheerful as at this juncture. A time of trial 
seems to be a time of mercy. We are sure it has evoked a feeling of 
interest in missions both strong and deep; and has called forth expressions 
of attachment to the Society of the utmost ardency, which augurs well 
for the future. 

A few of our friends have complained, though in very gentle tones, that 
their liberality has been overlooked. Thus Mr. Cowell writes from 
Taunton, that" no notice was taken in the January number, of special 
contributions from Somerset amounting to £200." At first we had hoped 
these were all to come-but we find they were acknowledged in the list 
of monies received,but were not referred to in the first article in the Herald. 
We thank our friend fo1 his note, and are glad to have this opportunity 
of supplying the omission. 

We had only time to refer to the Northampton meetings, held in 
D~cember, at which there were pr0sent the pastors and brethren connected 
with twenty churches, who came together "to deliberate on the straits of 
the mission-what was to be done-and how shall it be done," and it was 
unanimously resolved, that where practicable, a special collection should 
be made on the 5th Sabbath in January, but that in no case should it be 
later than the 1st March. Two Committees were formed to carry out this 
object, a8 well as to seek for an ine1·ease in the Society's Fitncls, one for the 
Northern, and the other for the Southern Auxiliary of the county. This 
Was going to work the right way. Having had the privilege of attending 

NEw SERIES, VoL. VIII. 9 
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the meeting, we can testify to the devout, earnest, and united spirit which 
pervaded it throughout. 

A similar meeting, Mr. Caven informs us, was held at Southampton 
January 12, of the ministers and deacons of the Southern Association, ov0;. 

which the Rev. T. B. Burt presided. Resolutions were passed expressive 
of sympathy with the Committee, and pledging those present to do their 
utmost to assist them out of the difficulty,-of a determination to urge 
the several Churches to make au extra effort by March next,-and to take 
immediate steps to form auxiliaries in the several congregations and 
schools, so as to increase the annual subscriptions. 

Mr. Pottinger, in conjunction with the brethren in the West Riding of 
Yorkshire, is ca1·rying on the work with vigout·. He writes, January 15 
" I paid £80, into our Treasurer's hands, 011 account, this week, and hav; 
some more to hand over to him. Next Thursday Mr. Chown attends, 
with me, a meeting in Leeds. In addition to the engagementH announced 
in the F1·eeman, I am to be at Lockwood on the 2 6th, Hebden Bridge the 
31st, and on Feb. 1st I have promised to be present at a Juvenile Mis
sionary meeting at Bromley. I go on thence to Sheffield to preach, and 
canvass the friends, and thence I go Nottingham for Lord's Day the 21st, 
and ensuing week. Our visit to the places mentioned in the Freeman 
produced more than £100 in donations, and in new and increased sub
scriptions. The Sunday Schools in Halifax have taken up the cause 
warmly, the young people are manifesting a lively interest in the Mission. 
Here is our hope for the future. Yesterday, January 12, I began a 
canvass in Bradford with encouraging results." This. is a good report 
indeed. We were glad to acknowledge in the early part of the month, a 
considerable remittance from Mr. Wilson, the Treasurer of the Local 
Auxiliary. 

Some pleasant tidings have come from the far north. Mr. Walters 
writes from Newcastle, Jan. 18, "I have much pleasure in informing you 
that yesterday I preached two sermons at Bewick-itreet, on behalf of the 
mission, when my friends responded in a noble manner. . The two collec
tions amounted to £4 7 2s. 4d. We mean to make the amount £50. 
Next Sunday we shall have a Missionary Meeting in the Sunday School, 
to form a Juvenile Auxiliary; and at our next Church Meeting we shall 
establish an Auxiliary in the Church and Congregation; and we have no 
doubt that as the result we shall get many new subscribers. I thought 
you would like to know that there was sympathy for the Society in the 
North, and a readiness to help it in its time of' need. . I have no doubt 
yon will get all the money you need ; and believe the calamity which 
threatened will be averted, and the Society permanently benefitted." 

No communication whieh we have received has afforded a more sincere 
gratification than one from the Rev. S. F .. Williams, Secretary of the Con· 
gregational Institute for Theological and Missionary Training, ~ ottingham, 
who says, "the hint has been thrown out that our Independent Churches 
might gracefully and christianly help our Baptist friends in diminishing 
their Missionary Society debt 1 Will yon kindly inform me, very briefly, 
what are the facts in regard to that debt1" This truly "graceful" epistle, 
to borrnw Mr. Williams's word, was read at the Quarterly Meeting of the 
Committee, and it has been responded to in a spirit like that which prompte~ 
it. It will not be, perhaps a new thing, but it will be a delightful thing if 
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this auggestion ehould be oanied out ;-not so rnuch for any pecuniary 
asaistancd which may be rendered, as for the indication it affotd~ of the 
true oneness of epitit 1111d f!!eling whit!h e:xiats among those ·who arc 
intimately connected w1th Mission Societies. 

Mr. Pugh writes from Devizes1 " ! thotight you would like to know tlrnt 
we had a meeting last night with reference to the Mission debt, and I 
hope we shall be able to send you some help before long. There is a very 
hearty feeling about the matter; and otir 'Old Baptist' friends will do 
something too, Their pastor has just sent me £1 as his own subscription." 

Our friends it1 Wlill!s ate nlso eitl'tlestly bestitring themselves. The 
appdintmlmt of the Re~. T. ~vans to vi_!Jit the Churche~ i~ the PriJ1:cipa
lity, has given great satisfac_t1~n; !tnd his services at th!s Juncture :v1I1 be 
of the highest va1ue. Dr. Price of Aberdare, has furmshed an ammated 
account of the meetings which have been held. We are glad to have 
this testimony as to the results of this lilTangement; which are encouraging 
to our honoured missionary Mt. Evails1 and beneficial to the inil!tests of 
the Society. · · 

For the present, this is perhaps enough. We may have a few words to 
say aborit plans and capabilities, according to oiir numbers as a denomina
tion, on a future occasion. But surely we have supplied proofs in 
abundance, that something good and great may be done, when a people 
are heartily united, foll of faith, and "praying always in the Holy Ghost," 
One thing is cei1lain1 that such efforts, carried on in such a spitit, greatly 
contribute to protnote gentiiile godlitiess, and ptotect professors of religion 
from worldliness alid aptlstacy. 

A V!SIT TO BARISAt. 

BY THE REV. R. J. ELLiS, 

The Rev. J. E; Payne, of the London Mission!ll'y Society, the Rev. H. G. 
Hi~hfield, of tlie Wesleyan Missionary Society, ancl myself; made out 1t party to 
vis~t Bilrisall and some of its out stations ; for which purpose we left Calcutta in 
a hired boat on the evening of the 5th August. On the way to Bdrisal, we cast 
anchor at many villages an.d markets; pteilohed, distributed ·tracts, ancl sold 
man}'.' gospels, We obtained1 for the most part, good and nttentive audiences; 
and if we may believe the report of the peDple themselves, it was our lot to 
preach in some places where the gospel had not been preached before. In some 
places we met with much opposition, chiefly from the Brilhmins ; in others, we 
found those who were favourably disposed towards Christian tntth, ancl who 
seemed to possess considerable knowledge of it. But the leading feattire every
where was worlrUineAlii and a confirmed indiffetence to everything belotiging to a 
better life, 

WORK :tiY THE WAY. 

On ottr way eastward we put ashore at Khoolnah, Brother J ohnson's station, a 
~ace of great natural beauty, and excellently situated for missionary opetations. 

ere we spent nearly a dan and in the absertce of Mr. Johnson, wholn we ha,l 
met on his way to Calcutta and Sewry, at which latter place he was to be married, 
we first crossed the river, and preached at a little village beautifollv seated 
among trees of the richest foliage ; then, recrossing, one of our pm-ty had a large 
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:rn<lience near the moonsif's colU't. In the afternoon we attended the market 
held about a mile and a half from Khoob1ah, where we divided into two parties' 
and took up our position in different parts, each securing quite a large congre'. 
gation. To all of these phces we _were acco1;11panied by two native preachers, 
b.,th of whom I had the opportumty of hearmg !)reach. I was much pleased 
with their addresses, and especially with the prominence they gave in them to 
the plan of salvation. They must be very useful to Brother Johnson, 

ARRIVAL AT BARRISAL, 

Onr desire being to preach at as many places as we could conveniently over
take on our journey out, we were eleven days and a half in reaching Barisal 
which we made on Stmday the 16th. A very warm reception awaited us ther~ 
fTom our dear friend and brother, Mr. Page, as also from Brother Martin, and 
thc-ir wives. The native Christians had already assembled for worship, in which 
v:e gladly united with them. In the congre1;1ation were about thirty men, nearly 
all of whom are connected with the new pohce, and have been brought in from 
the out-stations. Brother Martin conducted the service. In the afternoon I had 
that privilege, and was greatly gratified with the attention of the people, who 
numbered more than double the morning's audience. The following evening we 
had the native brethren together for examination. The meeting was necessarily 
at a late hour; but notwithstanding this, and that the night was dark and rainy 
between forty and fifty men and women came forward. Our questions naturally 
took an elementary form, but were fitted to elicit their general information re
garding things spiritual, which we found was by no means little. Some of the 
women were exceedingly ready, and usually correct in their answers, a feature 
most pleasing, which we met with in almost all the stations we visited. This is 
the fruit of Brother Page's efforts at Barisal for many years, where he kept up a 
most efficient female school, from which these women have been drawn. 

SPECIMEN OF THE NATIVE COURTS, 

We were detained four days at Barisal owing to a most iniquitous case in 
court, brought at the instigation of Mr. Bareiro against a poor ignorant fellow of 
t.lte name of Bhodro, who, because he had ventured to take work with Mr. Page, 
was charged by the people of the former with bigamy. The man's first wife had 
been seduced, and one of Mr. Bareiro's preachers, so-called, had given him in mar
riage with a widow of their party, knowing all the time that his former wife wail 
alive, but living in sin. This preacher was one of the principal witnesses against 
Bhodro, who, he says, got married by him under the false pretence that his wife 
was dead. All the witnesses perjured themselves, in order to bring the ca~e 
within the action of the penal code. Thus the marriage actually took place 1Il 
or before 1860; Bareiro swears before the magistrate that it took place before 
1862 ; but meantime he learns that the Act, though dated 1860, did not take 
effect till January, 1862, and so comes before the sessions judge with the lalll;e 
evidence that "he had heard the marriage talked of before 1862, but that rt 
,1id not take place till the 25th March, 1862." To this one of his Christians, 
Benjamin by name, who had been a writer in the magistrate's office, swears as 
having been a witness ; and Brother Page suggests to the judge that papers ma_y 
lie found in his handwriting on that date in the magistrate's registry. Search 1s 
made, and papers are found written by him dated the 24th, 26th, and 26th. 
The judge sees them, and has them returned to the office. Benjamin gets news 
of the search, enters the office, and when the case is resumed two days after, the 
,Ides are found to have been altered, so that the 25th and 26th have, by some 
mysterious process, become the 24th. This young man is handed over for per
jury; but Bhodro is found guilty, and sentenced to the mitigated sentence of 
tliree years' imprisonment ! being told at the same time that but for the presence 
of the five gentlemen, he would have been confined for seven years! ! 

I could tell you many other most iniquitous doings with regard to this case, 
l,nt forbear. It was necessary to refer to it to let you know what our denr 
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Brother Page iB subjected to by men who call themselves Christians. I shoul,l 
have said that Dhamshar, where thi.~ marriage took place, is distant eight homa 
from Barisal; hence the necessity of changing the dates, for one could not atternl 
to his office duties, and be thereafter at a place eight hours' distant in time for a 
wedding the same day. 

Our stay these four clays in Barisal was far from being in vain. We saw much 
of the kind of life Brother Page has had to lead among hi.~ people, and the 
battles he has had to fight _on their be~alf. Oll;e day also we were confined to 
the judge's_cutcherry by an mcessant !am. The Judge was unabl~ to come owing 
to a slight illness, and so we were at liberty to speak t? the multitude assembled 
as witnesses, &c., and, better than all, secured an audience of a class of people 
never to be had in the bazars-the omlahs, vakeels, and other respectable em
ployees of the Court. For nearly two hours one of us addressed them, only in
terrupted by relevant questions, and we felt truly thankful for this unexpectc,,l 
opportunity of conveying to so many the gospel of God. The detention gave m 
also the opportunity of much delightful intercourse with the missionaries and 
their dear families, whose kind and loving hospitality it would be difficult to 
speak of too highly. 

CHARACTER OF THE NATIVE CHRISTIANS, 

Once loosed from the Court, we were quickly under weigh to accompany 
:Messrs. Page and Martin to some of the out-stations. We visited nine of them, 
of which the largest were .Ashkor, Chhobikar Par, ancl Digalia, and had the best 
opportunities our limited time afforded of seeing and conversing with the people, 
and of forming an opinion of their general character. That opinion is a most 
favourable one ; and again and again we lifted up our hearts in gratitude to the 
Great Shepherd for His kindness to these poor sheep in the wilderness. One 
think struck us most forcibly-the fact that these Churches, embracing upwanls 
of 600 baptized Christians, and adherents to the number of 3000, are all to be 
found in small villages surrounded by water eight months of the year, whilst the 
many places we passed on our way thither and back, so accessible from the 
capital, are bound to their idols and in the darkness of heathendom. Another 
thing which struck us very much was the purity of the Bengali spoken by the 
Christians, as compared with other parts of the community in the district-a 
circmnstance to be ascribed in some to the perusal of the Bengali Scriptures, aml 
in the majority to the teaching they receive therefrom day after day. 

But in connection with the Christians themselves, the most surprising thing was 
their intimacy with Christian cloctrine, with the life of our Lord a.ncl Saviour, and 
generally with Scripture history. How so much light can have entered their 
~inds-the minds of so many-when we reflect that they have not the organiza
tion of Sunday schools and Bible classes, which makes our churches at home 
~hat they are, is indeed wonderful. Persecution has made them search into the 
r1&ht or the wrong of the Christian and Hindoo faiths, and has given them an 
evident delight in the sustaining influences of the religion they have espoused. 
But independently of this, there must have been much diligent teaching on the 
part of the missionary and his native assistants, and much constant attention on 
the p~rt of the converts, coupled with the blessing of the Holy Spirit, whose 
Work 18 so unmistakeably visible throughout the churches. From what I have 
heard of the district in relation to times past, and what I have just seen, it i, 
clear that the Backergunge churches are rapicliy growing in knowledge and grace. 

CAUSES OF SUCCESS. 

'rhe last day of our sho1·t sojourn there let us somewhat into the secret of ~he 
success of this mission. In the morning we hacl a meetino with nearly all the natl\'e 
preachers, and had much conversation with them on ditt'erent subjects, regarding 
their own spiritual experience, their knowledge of the Scripttl!es, the prevailing 
errors of t~e people, church discipline, &c., &c., upon allot which we fotlll;d _them_ 
very well informed. They are a humble class of men, with a ruoclest opunon of 
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their own capabilities, and au edifying dependence upon God's Spirit-in short 
cYeTy way fitted for the work of the distriot. They have a monthly meetin 
"'ith Brother Pago, when subjects are considorod for their Sunday's toachin g 
thus sec1iring a uniforlllity, and a high standarLl of instruotion thi.ioughout tJ~ 
mission. Perfect harmony seemed to mark their intercourse with oac11 othor
nll seemed happy to meet, and sorry in the same mensm•o te part. In the after. 
1won we uniteq. in the celebration of the LorLl's Suppor, whon Brother Paoo 
n,hlressed us. Yon know how he speaks, so I need not attempt to tell you tlie 
effect of his address. It is enough to say that his power in Bengali is oven 
gre:.ter than in English, and his love to our Groat IIIaster is the spring of nl! 
That is conspicuous in everything he says and does~hel).oe his power ancl hi; 
success, 

It was with no little sorrow we took our leave of these dear friends on 
the 2ith of the month. We had spent each day in Brother Page's boat, where 
we had enjoyed, in addition to his kind hospitality, much pleasing intercourse 
with him aud Brother Martin; and I believe our visit was as much a pleasure to 
these beloved brethren as it was to ourselves. As we pushed off in the moon. 
light, many were the salaams we received from the preachers 11nd others conl!re, 
gated on the bank, and Brother Page's voice was the last we heard, ringino- "out 
a fond "Good bye" fromthe top of his own boat. 0 

Our return journey was made much more rapidly than tl:rn jounuiy oiit but 
with the exception of two days we manageq tq find work 11t sq-qLe poil!t or ~ther, 
and we arriveq. in Calcutta late on th~ IJ.igh~ 9f th~ !~~ of i:lept!lD1.ber. 

lIQW MISSIONARIES PREACH. 

llY THE REV. J, WILLIPfSON. 

Perhaps you would like to hear what we say, in our addresses to the Heathen, 
and what they say to us in reply, It is not a little encouraging to perceive an 
increasing interest on their part, towards the gospel of true salvation. Fewer 
replies are now made, and when objections are brought forward, it is generally 
in a milder spirit than formerly. 

In our ad4resses, we endeavour to shew them their errors, their sins, ancl 
perishing condition, together with the way of salvation through a great mediator, 
the Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of Goel, who is Goq. in human nature, holy, harm, 
less and separate from sinners ; who has wrought out a perfect righteousness for 
us, ~nd made a full atonement for our sins. That we are saved by faith in him, 
and not by our own righteousness. That God requires of us, in adq.ition to faith 
in hiB Son, repentance of our sins1 and ~ hol.y _life. ~hat he is ONE only. T_hat 
he is a SPIBIT, and must be worshipped m spmt and m truth. That he reqmres 
the heart, supreme love to himself, love to our neighbour as to ourselves. That 
he <lwelleth not in temples made with hands, neither is worshipped with man's 
hands, as thouah he needed anythil).g. That the worship of idols is a great sin, 
aurl <lestrucfo·~ to all who persevere in it. That trusting in our own righteous
ness is fatal to our salvation, which c11,n be expected only through faith in the Lord 
Jesus Christ. 

The objections usually offered are chiefly the following :-
lst.-The gocls have different bodies, but only one spirit. In worshipping man)' 

gods, therefore, we, in reality, worship only ona God. 
2nd..-No blame can be att11,ched to the gods, who were above all law, and who 

did all they did by way of amusement. 
3rcl.-God has given different religions to different nations. Your religion is good 

for you, and our religion for us. The wise amongst us meditate on the 
Supreme Being, the common people worship idols. 
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4th,-Onr rel!glon has been established for a"es ; yo~s is only an upstart of 
modern tunes. Who ever hearcl of Jesus Christ until lately 7 Can we believe 
that the trne religion coulcl have been so long hicl from us 1 

uth.-Is it likely tha~ you only know the truth, while all our learnecl men have 
been ignorant of it 1 

lith.-Gocl mnst b~ the author of sin, ac~orcli~g to the co~plet, "I know what is 
good, hut clo 1t no_t ; I know "'.ha~ IS ev£!, hut do 1t ; because I must ,Jo 
whatever he appomts me who 1s srtuatecl m my heart." If God is not the 
author of sin, then who createcl it, ancl shewed it to men 1 I cannot sin 
auainst my will ; who, in that case, makes me sin ? 

7th.-J°esus Christ cursed a fig tree without any adequate cause. He was put to 
death as a malefactor. 

sth.-The l\1nssu1Inans say he was not put to death at all, but another like him 
whoPl the Jews, being deceived by God, mistook for him. They also say 
that Mohanimed was foretold hy Jesus when he promised to send the Holy 
Ghost. 

These objections have often been answered, but, apparently, in vain, like the 
cleft air and water, returning to their former state. The word and spirit of God 
arc necessary, ancl will ultimately prevail. 

THE WORK OF GOD IN DELHI. 

EY THE REV, JAMES SMlTH. 

I am getting fairly settlecl down to work again, and begin to feel some hope that 
the Lord will smile on the scattered churches of Delhi. 

I have commenced my daily service in the Ohandni Chouk as before, ancl find 
great advantages connected with a daily stated service in the same place. The 
congregations are not what they once were, but they are improving, ancl will 
gradually I hope gather up again. 

On Monday morning I went to Delhi Dmwaza, where I have replaced Collins, 
the preacher I left there when I went to Australia. About thirty gathered in the 
straw verandah of one of our Christian's houses, and it was a time of refreshing 
to me. We sang the old songs of Zion, in which we had so often joined in times 
past, ancl then united in thanksgiving to hin1 who had protected us since we hacl 
last met in Delhi. The place appears very hopeful, and I trust soon to see most 
of our old people restored to the church ancl its privileges. Two men came to my 
house who were enquirers before I left, and declared their intention of giving 
themselves to the Lord and his people. 

I have been this morning to Teluja Wara and Sntlder Bazar, where I have 
~ngagecl a large room for another native reader ancl his son (Mansukh Ray), ancl 
Ill two or three days I hope to see them fairly at work among the scattered people 
here, who were (many of them) long hopeful enquirers, and among whom I spent 
a great deal of labour. I visited many of them, and spoke to little bands of from 
6 to 12, in different places. They said they were glacl to see me back, and would 
sencl their children to learn to read, as well as make an effort to clo the same 
themselves. In these plans it is the agent's duty to go among them, and spend 
half an hour each with families who will receive him, talking with them, reading 
the Scriptures or tracts, and where there is a desire, giving lessons in reading. I 
hope soon to have Delhi studded over with little stations which I shall try to 
make stars, giving light (if it be but a glinrmering) to the surrounding people 
who dwell in darkness : for I am of opinion that a star (be it ever so small) is 
better than no light. 

(?ur Chapel is getting fast on, and will, I hope, be ready to open in J~1nua_ry. 
It Is a very nice buildinrr and will I suppose bold 500 natives. The s1tuat10n . o, , ' 18 excellent : very centi·al ancl very public. Our friencl Mr. Parry has faboretl 
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harcl at it, and he_ tells me he will be a!Jou~ £200 short. I shouhl be sorry for tts 
to be burdened with a debt. The soldiers m gooll numbers attend Olli' evenin 
~ervices, and when we get into the new building, they are likely to increase. 1 
slrnll have a hard. strnggle for ftmlls for native preachers for a little time, until 
mr communications with friends are recommenced. Can you stir up Olli' young 
friends a little to help us? 

PERILS AMONG THE HEATHEN. 

BY THE REV, J, FULLER, OF CAMEROONS, 

It is with feelings of deep gratitude to our good and gracious Goel that I have 
to record another manifestation of divine interposition, by saving us all from 
being burnt to death. We have truly to acknowledge the merciful providence by 
whicl1 we were saYed. 

On the morning of the 18th October, somewhat about 2 o'clock, a fire was 
cliscovered in the house, and just at a place that, but for this mercifuli nterposition 
five minutes would have set the whole premises on fire. It was discovered thus'. 

Mr. Smith being ill all clay with fever, felt both restless and thirsty. Askin" 
c1Irs. S. to give him somet~ing to all~y his thirst, she rose and tried to get alight, 
liut not a match would strike. Movmg from that part of the room (as our wise 
and heavenly Father would have it) to get a fresh box, she saw a light just over 
the shop gate, or the place where all the roofs of the buildings meet. Five yards 
from the spot is the roof of our old chapel, in the same range is that of my little 
cottage, and it was placed so that it would reach the big house in less than two 
minutes. At first she thought it was only a light, but looking closely she found 
it was something more. Fearing to frighten Mr. S., she gathered courage to ask 
him to look. The flame was just making its way upwards, and in five minuted 
would have enveloped all the children in the flames, who were sleeping just a few 
yards off. My dear wife heard the noise, and awoke me, which was soon followed 
by the bell, and in a few minutes we got the fire out. Otu· brother Smith for 
the moment seemed so strong, that when I got to the spot, I found him tearing 
the mats and beating down the flame ; but mercifully for us there was no wind, 
or no one can imagine what would have been the result. It could not have beeu 
set on fire more than three minutes before it was discovered. 

The next day we found on our beach the torch with which the malicious deed 
was done, fastened to a pole, so as to reach the roof. The person must either have 
lJeen on the beach, or mixed up in the crowd while the fire was being put out ; 
for we can think of nothing else but that it was done in order to plunder the 
premises, as we learn that some one tried at the door whilst we were busy with 
the fire, but the doors were all fastened. 

On Saturday, 20th, we had a meeting of all the missionaries and traders in the 
river, the two kings, and a few of th~ chiefs, to en9.~ire into it. As we could put 
it on no particular perdon, after hearmg and exammmg the place, a large reward 
was voted to any one who could give at any time a positive evidence of a party 
01· parties that did the wicked deed. 

Truly we can say, "The Lord encampeth round about them that fear Him ;" 
[tll<l although we do not feel that we are out of ~anger, :yet b~ino assur~d. th_at 
"not a hair of your head falleth to the ground without His notice,?, we reJoice m 
the assurance of the Psalmist, that," As the mountains are round about Jerusa· 
km so the Lord is round about them that fear him." After the fire was out, we 
wer~ so struck with the wonderful way by which we were delivered, that in tears 
,1'2 all knelt and rendered our humble thanks, and I believe we prayed indeed .. 

Mrs. Smith has been very ill since, and so bad that we had to call for the aid 
,,l the doctor on board of a vessel here, but we are happy to say she is getting 
1 Jtmd again. We do pray that she may be spared to her dear husband. 

We are still happy in our work, and although so much darkness has gathered 
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ound us, yet our gooll God has not left us without tokens of his continued favom. 
At the new station we are encouraged to hope good things, and the people seem 
interested in what is being done ; they seem to love the young man I have gut ; 
he works now as a carpenter, at 2s. 6d. per clay ; but I am pleased to see him take 
such interest in the children ; and he has a regular service on the Sabbath for 
the adults. I cross the water every day, and am using all my efforts to get the 
place done so as to open the school before the end of the year, or just at the com
mencement of the next. 

THE REV. T. EVANS OF DELHI IN WALES. 

(ABRIDGED FROM Seren Gy,.,1c1:cr). 

On Christmas day, thousands of the people of A1enlare had the privilege of 
meeting our warmhearted countryman, and our e,teemed brother, the Rev. Thos. 
Evans of Delhi, with his wife ancl child. They came to Aberdare on Thursday 
evenina, Dec. 24th. On the Friday - being Christmas day-they visited the 
great a~mual gathering of the Sunday Schools of Aber<lare assembled in their 
Eisteddfod, in the Great Hall. The missionary and his family were greetetl 
with three hearty Welsh cheers, which resounded through the large building. 
Mr. Evans then gave a short address in Welsh, which at once endeared him to all 
present. Mr. and Mrs. Evans also kindly sang one of the plaintive hymns sung 
by the Hindoo Christians in India. 

The ministers and churches of Aberdare had made previous arrangements for a 
series of meetings to welcome the missionary to his native land-and at the same 
time to put forth an extra effort to help the Society in the present difficulty. 
These meetings had been so arranged that all the friends of the cause might come 
and see and hear Mr. Evans. 

The first meeting took place at Dr. Price's chapel, Dec. 25. This is the centre 
of the district. The meeting was announced to co=ence at seven o'clock ; but 
such was the excitement and anxiety to secure room, that the chapel had to be 
opened soon after five o'clock. Long before seven the large building was literally 
crammed with people. Mr. Evans was furnished with a very large map of India, 
well adaptecl to help in a public lecture, also several iclols and pictures of got!~. 
The Band of Faith-a juvenile choir-had prepared several pieces of music suitable 
to the occasion, which they sang in excellent spirit. The chair was taken by Dr. 
Price, precisely at seven o'clock. We were glad to see him surrolmded by the 
following ministers :-T. Nickolas, Aberamon; T. Davies, Herwaun; T. John, 
Ynyslwyd; M. Davies, Cwm<lare; D. Adams, J. Jones; Abercwmbaye; J. B. 
Howells, Molmtainash; W. Roberts, and R. Davies. Indeed all the ministerial 
b:e~hren of the parish had put aside all other engagements for the purpose of 
g1vmg_a hearty welcome to the missionary, and at the same time to shew confi
dence m, and sympathy with the Missionary Society. 

After prayer and singing, two short addresses were delivered by brethren Nick
olas and Roberts, when the Chairman said that it had been his privilege to bring 
Mr. ~vans before the Welsh public through the press, when he was enablecl to 
rblish those valuable letters of the missionary from l.Huttra, .Agra, ancl Delhi ; 
ut now he had the pleasme of personally introducing him to their notice. 
Mr. Evans took for his subject at this meeting, "India as a missionary fiel,l

~e _obstacles met with by the missionary-and the encouragements to labour for 
v?wist." This was a masterly lecture upon India as a field for missions. The 
picture had its shadows, shadows dark and gloomy, but it had its light shatles 
also. 

At the encl of a two hours' address, Mr. Evans had thoroughly convincccl the 
Vht assembly that India was to be won for Christ-that Imlia was to be one of 
t e pearls that is to adorn the Crown of our Redeemer. l.Hr. Evans ha,l, by his 
Welah fire, genuine Chl'istian zeal, and his extensive knowledge of the subject 
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treate~ upon, literally kept_ over two thonsand people for two hours rivetted in 
atteut1on:-?reathless a~tent1on to every word he said. It has been our lot to 
attend m1ss1onary meetmgs under veFy favom'!\blo oircmustcmoes. We have heard 
William Knibb in his best-,and blessed be God they were all best with Knibb 
-Burchell, Phillippo, and our best men from the East I we have heard Joh~ 
Williams, the martyr of Erromonga, Robert Moffat,· and Dr. Livingstone ; and 
Tholllas Evans of Delhi stands in the first rank with these noble Christian heroes, 
,v c can only recall one meeting to compare with that of Calforia, Aberdare on 
Christmas night, that was the ever-lllemorable meetino- when Knibb mad: his 
noble speech in ~xeter Hall. We were there, young mfd ardent. We shall never 
forget that meetmg-and we venture to say tlrnt the Aberdare meeting was 
equally interesting .. There are hundreds who will nevel' forget this meeting. 
The two hundred children who sang " Who will go ? " and the· hearty responses 
from their young lips and hearts," WE WILL Go," will never forget the visit of 
the missionary to Abei-dare. 

On the Lord's day, Dec. 28, 1863, l\{r_ Evans preached morning and eveninN 
for Dr. Price, and in the afternoon there was a special meeting for the children of 
the Sabbath School. The schools of Calforia, Ynyslwyd and Gadlys met in 
Calforia Chapel, they and their friends number nearly 2500 souls. After a short 
address by Mr. John, Mr. Evans addressed the children, the subject being, "The 
Gods of India!" The lecture was illustrated by the means of idols, representing 
the household gods of the Hindoo, ap.d by a great number of pictures. The 
meeting was a highly interesting one.-On Monday evening a public meeting was 
held in Aberamon Chapel. Mr. Nickolas, the minister, presided, Mr. Evans the 
missionary took for his subject, "The Claims of_ India upon the Christians of Great 
Britain." Here again the chapel was completely filled, and the meeting in every 
sense a complete success.-On the Tuesday night a p11blic meeting was held in, 
Mill-street Chapel, which was crowded with an attentive audience, Mr. Harris the 
minister presiding. Address, "The mutiny of 1857-its causes-its progress, and 
its results." This was a masterly disquisition upon the late war, the missionary 
combining the view of the statesman and the Christian. On the evening follow
ing we went to Herwaun, on the extreme North-where the Independent Chapel, 
beino- larger than that of the Baptist, was kindly lent for the meeting, and the 
Rev.0 William Williams, the congregational minister, presiding-the whole of this 
meeting was given up to the missionary, the subject being, " The Manners and 
Customs of the Hindoos." This was a most interesting address upon household 
customs, the social habits, and the religious practices of the Hindoos. The fol
lowing evening we met in the Welsh Chapel, Mountainash-one of the largest in 
the country, Mr. Williams the pastor presiding. Mr. John and Dr. Price very 
lJriefly addressed the meeting, and then gave place to the missionary, who spoko 
for two hours and a half to an immense congregation, on "The Missionary ana 
his work!" Here Mr. Evans gave us a very interesting description of the Christian 
missionary-his difficulties and encouragements-his fears and his hopes, together 
with his unflinching faith in the ultimate success of the Gospel. This closed the 
series of meetinus in Aberdare. Oh ! what a glorious week we had of it. We shall 
never forget it. 0 Our dear brother gave us a fresh lecture every evening. Many 
of the people follow;d the whole course,-~ndeed every?ody had_ to give way,
everythincr put on side. We should mention that public collections were made 
at the clo~e of each service, and these collections are to be considered special, aucl 
not in any way to interfere with the regular annual collection. 

We heartily thank the Committee of the B~pt~st Missionary Society for allow• 
iu,, Mr. Evans to spend nearly the whole of his trme amongst the Welsh churches. 
This is an opportunity that may not occur again for twen~y years-to have an 
active missionary who can address the Welsh people in their native tongue. 

We are glad to know that our friends in Merthyr and Dowlais have had a 
similar series of meetings to those held in Aberclare, and we happen to know that 
Mr. Evans's time is nearly if not fully arranged for up to the end of Marcl1. We 
venture to predict that Mr. Evans's visit will ultimately nearly double the co~• 
ti-i lmtions from Wales-that is, if his present visit is properly followed up, tlus 
will be the l'esult. 
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MISSIONARY MOVEMENTS. 

CALCUTTA, 

We have been grieved to hear that our esteemed and venerable missionary, 
the Rev. A. Leslie, has been seriously indisposed. By the last mail we learn 
th•it by the blessillg of God, he has so far recovered as tq be 11gain able to re
oc~i{py his pulpit. 

LALL BAZA.AR, CucuTTA. 

Our dear friends, Mr. and Mrs. Sale, Mr. Allen, and Mrs. Anderson, arrived 
safely in Calcutta on the 18th November. The voyage was a pleasant one, but 
not without some danger from storms. Mr. Allen immediately proceeded to his 
station at Sewry. Mr. Sale has resumed, at the pressing desire of the people, his 
pastorate at Lall Bazaar. He sees there many proofs that the earnest labours of 
Mr. Kerry have not been j.n vain. 

HoWRAH. 

The health of Mr. Morga.n has been so far re-established.that he ha,s been able 
for the fast six months to resume all his useful labours. The congregation is 
steadily increasing in numbers and regularity. At th(l weekly prayer meeting 
many of the railway men attend. Preaching in the streets is well received by 
the natives, but on one occasion Mr. Morgan was interrupted by the police. 
Some native yollth interfered, and said they had known the Sahib pre11ch there 
from their clilldhood. 

MoNGHYR, 

· The new chapel was opened on the 25th October last. During the year four 
persons have been baptized, one of whom is studying for mission work at Seram
pore College. Four members have died, one was the native preacher, Ba.ndhiL 
Mr. Edwards tells us that there are in all twelve schools in the town, containing 
430 boys. One is a government school, nine are heathen schools, and two belong 
to the Mission, which contain llO boys. All have been visited by the mission
ary, and portions of Holy- Scripture distl'ibuted in them. 

MoRLAIX, BRITTANY, 

The chapel at Tremel is finished, and is a convenient and pleasant place of 
worship. The authorization to open it is, however, delayed. Meanwhile clivine 
worship is held in the house, and the work is truly encouraging. l!r. Bouhon 
has removed to Guingamp, and commencell his labours there with hopeful 
prospects of success. 

NORWAY, 

In reviewing the year, Mr. Hubert refer. with gratitude to the fact that, 
through his humble labours, twenty persons have been converted to God, aml 
haptizecl, in various places. There are more ancl more who evince a desire to 
learn the truth. as it is in Jesus. One of the four persons lately baptizecl at 
Krageroi hacl come 105 miles to obey Christ's ordinance, 

AFRICA, CAJ.IEROONS. 

Mr. Srri.ith writes that he hall visited Victoria, where he found things in an 
encouraging state. The meeting-house was filled to overflowing. He found in 
the Bible class forty children who could read the Scriptures very well ; twenty 
others were not so advanced. Mr. Pillllock was hoping to baptizc ~omc promising 
caudida.tea l)arly jn the uew year. 

WEST INDIES, TuRK's ISLANDS, 

}4r, D .. Kerr writes thi\t forty-five inqlurers have come forward during th~ 
year, many of whom will shortly be baptized, In the unsettled st~te of 
St. Dmningo, it is thought best by Mr. Rycroft that Mr. Ke1: sl1◊lllll :n_vmt ~he 
conclusion of the war at Salt Cay, where there is a church 1n connection with 
that at Grauel Cay. 
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JAMAICA, 

'.fhro1:1gh peiit~ous from the people, the grants for " Chlll'ch" pur1)oses are 
bemg discussed m the House of A~sembly, ~vith some hope _of ~oud result8• 

'.fhese gr3:ut~ add largely t~ the taxation of the island. The cult1vat1011 of cotton 
1s atlTactmg_ much . attention am~ng the people, but they need greater faciliLie8 

for the protitt1.ble disposal of th~n· _crops. In a terrific earthquake which lately 
occlU'red, the Calabar College bmldmgs were somewhat damaged. 

HOME PROCEEDINGS. 
The meetings held during the past month have not been numerous as far as 

we have been informed. The Revs. C. Vince, J. P. Mursell, and Geo. Pearce 
attended a meeting in Commercial Street, Whitechapel, the pastor, Rev. C: 
Stovel, presiding. Rev. A. Saker has visited Waltham Abbey and Cotta"e 
Green. Meetings have also been held at Cardiff, when the Rev. J. Penny, ~f 
Clifton, represented the Society, and at Newport, Stow Hill, and Charles Street 
and Temple Chapels, and at Pillgwenlly, Monmouthshire, when the claims of 
the mission were advocated by Rev. T. Evans, of Delhi. 

While these sheets were passing through the press, tidings reached us of the 
safe arrival of Mr. and Mrs. McMechan, at Shanghae, Dec. 5, after a long passage 
of 133 days. They received a cordial welcome from the Rev. Mr. Muirhead, of 
the London llfission, whose kiud assistance in helping them on their way, was 
most valuable to them. 

JAMAICA JUBILEE. 
The question as to what was to be done in connexion with the observance of 

the Jubilee of the Jamaica Mission, was taken into consideration at the Qt'tarterly 
Meeting of the Committee. It was generally felt that any appeal to our friends 
now, would be unwise; as the Churches have before them the pecuniary claims 
of the Mission. The further consideration of the subject was deferred till the 
meetings in April, when probably some means may be devised of securing help 
to our honoured brethren in Jamaica, who have had, and still have many difli
culties and discouragements to contend with. Affectionate sympathy they arc 
gure to have from all the Churches, and we trust a large place in their prayers 
for the Divine blessing. 

RESULT OF MISSION WORK IN INDIA. 
By the kindness of Messrs. Nisbet and Co., a number of copies, at a very 

reduced price, of Dr. Mullen's admirable book on the above subject, has been 
placed in the hands of the Committee. It affords most ample and reliable 
information. Any minister or friend wishing for a copy can have one by post 
on sending 2s. 2u. in stamps, or for 2s. if applied for at the Mission House. 

DEPARTURE OF A MISSIONARY. 
We are happy to announce that the health of our beloved brother, the Rev', 

Jas. Allen, has been so far improved, as to enable his medical advisers to recom" 
mend his immediate return to Ceylon. The Palestine, in which his passage was 
taken, was appointed to sail on the 23rd ult., and we trust that he, with his son 
who accompanies him, will have a safe and prosperous passage, and a happy 
reunion with Mrs. Allen and his numerous family, to whom his absence in tlus 
country, in such ill health, must have been a cause of deep anxiety. We ask 
our friends to remember this " messenger of the Churches," in their prayers, as 
we are sure he will !Je followe<l with tl.Leir cordial sympathy and respect. 
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CONTRIBUTIONS, 
R~ceived on account of tlie Baptist Missionwry Society, from Dea. 21st, 

1863, to Jan. 20th, 1864. 
w. &: o. donotoe that the Contribution J~ f:: :,::;:,1t,':;. OTpha;r,,a; N. P. for Native Preachers; 

Extra Collections and Contributions towards the expected Deficiency, are marked Special. 

£ s. cl. £ s. cl. £ a. d. 
ANNUAL SUBBORIPTIONS. 

Abothcll, R., Esq. . . .. 1 1 0 
Anderson, w. W., Esq. 1 1 0 
Bowser, W.' Esq... .. .. 8 S 0 
Cnrthun, P., Esq....... 62 00 g 
Cnrter, Mr. J., Crayford 
Davies, Mr. Jas., Brom- 2 0 0 

yard ................ 110 
D~ane and Co., Messrs. 
Gingell, J,., Esq. .. .. .. 1 1 0 
Gover, W.' Esq. .. . .. • 1 1 0 
Graham, T.' Esq .. : .. .. 1 1 0 
Hancock and Rixon, 

1 0 H~::::,s, R~~·.· "J: · "H.: 
Lessness Heath . . . . 0 10 6 

Keyte, Mr. T., Rugeley 1 0 0 
Maliphant, Mr. G. . . ... 1 1 0 
Olney and Sons, Messrs. 1 1 0 
Overbury, Mr. B. . . . . . . 1 1 0 
Pardon, Mr. B. . .. . .. .. 1 1 0 
Peek Brothers, Messrs. 1 1 0 
Potter, Mrs. • .. .. .. . .. 1 1 0 
Price, Rev. Dr. .. .. .. .. 1 1 0 
Smith, R., Esq., Dalston 1 1 0 
Taylor, J., Esq......... 2 2 0 
Tipping, Mr. Richmond O 16 0 
Thompson, Mr. J....... 1 1 0 
Wa!kden, J., Esq....... 1 1 0 
Wheeler, Mr. D. .. .. .. 1 1 0 
Whitehorne, Mr. J. .. .. 1 1 O 

DONATIONS. 

A. B .. Special. ....... .. 
A Friend, for T. . .... . 
Anonymous 
Barclay, J. G., Esq ..... 
Butterworth, Rev. J.C., 

1 0 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 

50 0 0 

M.A ................. 1 0 0 
Challis, Mr. W., Writtle, 

Special. . .. .. .. .. .. • • 1 0 0 
Dendy, Mr. B., Caver-

sham, for Debt .. .. . . 2 0 0 
Hill, John, Esq., Tavis-

tock Square. . . .. • .. .. 25 0 0 
Legge, Mrs. E., Bi.shop's 

<.:astle, Shropshire . . 1 0 0 
Page, Miss, Gt. Malvern, 

for Debt .. .. .. .. .. .. 10 0 0 
Perry, Miss, Homerton, 

Box ................ 066 
R. M ................. 60 0 0 
Reynolds, Mr. J., Chey-

ney's Lodge, Royston, 
D~ubscripti?n .. . .. . .. 1 O O 
D. Special ........ 1 o o 
R~;.,o, :~;.'i-i.'ii."'.::: ½ ~ g 
S. T. C ............... 10 0 0 

Do., for W. &: O. .. .. 6 O 0 
Shoobridge,Rev. B.,Gold 

Hill, Ot. Malvern, for 
WW.&: 0 . ............ 1 1 O 

ood, Dr. F. J. .. .... 27 0 0 
Under 10s., forW.&: O. 0 6 0 

LEGACIES. 
Chow,the lateMra.Eliz., 

Lindsley, Bucks. .. 50 0 0 

Oouldsmith, the late 
Mrs. Mary, of Clerk-
enwell ............ 180 0 0 

Liddell, the late Mr., 

:,1:.~~~ :.1::.~~1 ~~a 
Pattison.. .. .. .. .. . . 97 17 6 

Robson, the late W. C., 
Esq., of Castlegate, 
Berwick - on• Tweed, 
Balance of Legacy . . 60 0 0 

LONDON AND MIDDLESEX. 

Blandford Street-
Collection for W. &: O. 1 10 0 

Bloomsbury-
Contiibs. on acc ..... 47 6 5 

Do. for China...... 1 1 0 
Do. for Serampore .. 1 6 0 

Brentford Park Chapel
Collection for W. & 0. 1 10 0 

Brirton Hill Salem-
Collection for W. & 0. 5 0 0 

Brompton, Onslow Chap.
Collection for W. & 0. 2 10 0 
Contribution .. . .. . .. 0 5 0 

Camberwell, Arthur Bt.
Contribs. Sun. Sch. by 

Y. M. M. A. .. . .. . 1 9 0 
Do. Special .. .. .. • .. • 6 17 6 

})o., Cottage Green-
Collection for W. &: O. 1 1 0 

Do., Denmark Place-
Collection for W. &: 0. 11 0 2 
Contribs. on acc. . . . . 40 15 4 

Do. by Y. M. M. A. 80 0 0 
Camden Road-

Contributions, Special 3 3 0 
Commercial Road, De-

vonport Street-
Collec. for W. &: 0. 0 6 6 

Eldon Street, Welsh-
Collection for W. & 0. 1 10 6 

Hackney, Mare Street
Collection, Special. ... 61 3 0 

Hackney Road, Provi-
dence Chapel-

Baiter's Hall-
Collection for W. & 0. 4 7 0 
Contributions . . . . . . 16 9 4 

Do. Snn. School . . 3 8 7 
Shouldham Street-

Contribs. Sttn. Sch. . . 2 10 O 
Staines-

Contribntions .. • .. . 4 11 3 
Stratford-

Contrib., Special . . . . 2 2 0 
Tottenham-

Collection for W. &: 0. 2 6 O 
Regent's Park-

Collection for W. &: 0. 16 0 0 
Walworth, Lion Street

Contribs., Balance . . 21 0 5 
Westbonrne Grove-

Collection for W. &: 0. 12 14 8 
Contribs. on acc. . . .. 23 O O 

BEDFORDSHIRE. 
Cranfield 2nd Church

Collection for W. & 0. 
Luton, Wellington St.

Collection for W. d': 0. 
Riseley-

Collection for W. &: 0. 
Stotfold-

Collection for W. &: 0. 
Thnrleigli.-

Collection for W. &: O. 

BERKSHIRE. 
Newbury-

Collection for W. &: 0. 
Reading-

Collection for W. ,t 0. 
Wokingham

Collection for W. ,J; 0. 
Do. .Blackwater for 

W.&O . ........ 

0 16 6 

2 2 3 

0 12 0 

0 10 0 

0 10 0 

1 10 0 

5 0 0 

7 4. 6 

1 2 0 

BucKINOHAMSHIRE.. 
Colnhrook-

Collection 1 17 7 
Do. for W. &: 0.. . .. 0 17 0 

Haddenham-
Collection for W. &: 0. 0 11 0 Contribs. Juvenile, 

by Y. ]f. M. A ... 
Hnmmersmith

2 lS 9 Little Kingshill-

Contribs. on acc ..... 12 3 9 
Hampstead, Heath St.

Collection for W. &: 0. 4 18 0 
Donation for do... .. 5 0 0 

Harrow-
Collection for W. & 0. 1 0 0 

Contributions S 17 11 
Do. Bun. School . . 1 6 7 

Le•s expenses 
10 4 6 

0 4 6 

Hawley Road- L C d 
Collection for W. &: O. 6 10 0 °J[lle~fo0°~.;;-W. rf; o. o 10 o 

10 0 0 

Highgate- G t M I 
Collection for W. &:. 0. 1 0 0 rC~llectio~~;;; w. & o. o 13 o 
Contributions, Special O 2 6 

James Street, St. Luke's
Collection for IV. &: 0. 0 19 0 
Contribs. Sun. Sch. by 

Y. M. M. A. .. .. .. 4. 7 0 
John Street-

Contribs., Special 211 10 4 
Do. for China... . .. a O O 

Pockham, Park Road
Collection for IV. ,t O. 1 10 0 

CAMBRlDGESHIRE. 
Caxton-

Collection for W. ,J; 0. 
Cottenham-

Collection for W. ,t 0. 
Gamli.n,,oay-

Collection for IV. & O. 

0 15 0 

1 0 0 

0 16 8 
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Haddenhnm-
Collection for TV. tt 0, 1 0 8 
Cont1ib1ttions •.•. , • 11 Ii 1 

12 5 7 
Less ex1101iS~s • • 0 4 7 

12 l 0 

?\"ORTR-EAST CAIIIB1Uil0ESDIRII 
AUXILIARY. 

BnrtonMills-
Ccntiilmtion~ •....• 8 S 10 

Do. Mildcnhhll .... 4 2 7 
Do. Stm. Sch. do ..• l S 10 

Brnndon-
Collection . ~ ........ 2 0 0 

Burwell-
Collect;on 4 17 2 

Isleham-
Contributions 6 15 6 

Soham-
Contributions 4 12 2 

West Row-
Collection .......... 1 1 6 

82 16 6 
Less expenses . . . . 2 S 0 

30 13 6 

CHESHIRE. 

Clc~te.;;on for W. .e 0. 0 S 0 
Do. Hamilton Place . 

Contribs. Sun. Sch. !l 11 0 
Gillb.ent, Grove Lane Chpl

Collection for W. ,t 0. 1 0 0 

s~~1ffe~~ fbr w. & o. a 15 o 
CoRNWJ.U. 

Redrnth- 8. 0 0 Contribs. Anon. • .•• 

TCo~bs. Sun. Sehooi 
Christmas Tree.... ii i2 0 

CUMBERLAND. 
Whitehaven, Charles St.

Collection for W. ,t 0. 0 17 0 

DEVONSHIRE. 

B~~~b-;;tions •. . . •• 1 17 6 
Budleigh Sal~erton-

Collection for TV. ,t 0. 0 10 0 
Contributions ll O 0 

Dartmouth-'-
Contributions . . 2 4 6 

Les• expenses • • 0 11 9 

1 12 9 
Devonport, Morice Sq.

Contribs. on acc. • , . , S 18 4 
-·--·-

Exeter, Bartholomew St.
Collections .. • • . . . . . • 4 18 0 

Do. after Lecture by 
Rev. J. Parson• 4 0 6 

8 18 6 
Less expensei • .. • 0 6 0 

8 19 0 
Do., South Street-

Collection for W. ,t 0, 0 16 0 

J31ixltam-
Collectlon tbr TV. ,t 0. l O 0 
CoiltiibuUons ....•. 15 6 0 

Do, tbr W. ,c O.,. " 1 0 0 

Paignton-
Collection .......... 

Plymouth- . 
Collection fbr W. £ 0. 

(moiety) ••..•.•..• 
Contribs. Juvenq for 

Afl-ican Ory,h,n.s,Rev, 

17 II 0 
0 10 0 

10 15 0 

1 0 0 

'1 0 0 

A. Sake,·, Gttmeroo11S 12 0 0 
Do. AJ,-ican Sun. Sell. 4, 610 
Do. Rev. J. C. Page's 

Stt,1. Sch., Jlari841 •• 4 6 10 
Saint Hill-

Collection 116 0 
South Molton-

Collection for W. J) 0. 0 8 0 
Tiverton-

Conts. on ace. Special 20 0 0 
Upottery-

Collection for w. rt O. 0 10 0 
Contribution~ ..... , 2 0 0 

Do. forN,P • .. ,.,, 0 10 0 -·-·-~ 
DoitsETSliIRE. 

Bridport-
. Collection for W. ci' 0. o 16 d 

B~~~1tion for W. & d. 0 'T 6 
Childe Okeford-

0 'I 0 Collection for W. ci' 0. 
Dorchester-

i 5 0 Collection for W. ,t 0. 

IwC~~ioil for W. J /}, 0 8 0 
Weymouth-. . ci'IJ 

Collection for W. . 110 0 

DunllA>!. 
Middleton Teesdale- . 

Collection for W. J; 0. i 'l' 0 

Sunderland-

t Ii 0 Collection,.~• St. , • 
Do., Bethes a .... 1 4 

Contribtitioils •••... • 6 13 0 
Do., for Rev. J. M. 
Phi!lippo's, Sehoot, 

4 I) 0 Jwmaica •..•• , ••... 

22 6 4 
Less expenses , • 0 5 4 

22 0 0 

ESSEX. 
Barking-

Collection for W. ,f; 0. 0 Ii 8 
Burnham-

o is 0 Colt,eetion for W. it 0. 
Loug1ton- a 12 6 Collection for W. ,f; O. 
.Rayleigh-

Collection for W, it d. 110 0 

GLot1olilrrE!li!tr1aE. 
Bourton-on-the-Watei·

Collection for W. ,t 0. 1 0 0 
Cheltenham; ·Cam bray Ch,

Colleetion for W. tlJ 0, 3 8 6 
Coleford- • 

Enstington, Nupcnd
Snn, School for N. P, 

Klngstimley
Collcetion for W. J) 0. 

Lyc'.::J~g!\;_ tbr W. J: d. 
Tbombury-

,e ,. d. 

1 18 I 

l 10 o 

012 
collcetlon for TV . .e o. 

Uley-
Colleotion for W, Jl o. 

0 12 O 

0 10 4 

liAMP$lllRII. 
ilnrtorl Cllfl'- -

Cbllection for W: It d. 1 b o 
D,~~fi~~tf~°; t'or W. it d. 2 () 
Freshwater, i. of "Wight-

Collection for W. ,t O; 0 6 o 
Loekerley:.... 

Collection for W. J: 0. 0 'T O 

L~~fcu~;fo~ W. ,t 0. 1 1 O 
~ 

Portsmouth Auxilla:,;y-
Collec. Ann. Meeting, 

Kent Street........ 7 S 
Subscriptions.... .. . • 7 11 

Ebenezer Chapel~ 
Contributions • . . • .. /; 1o 

Do. Sun. Sehtiol . • S 0 
Emsworth-- . 

Collection .. . . .. • • • • O 10 6 
Kent Stree~ . 

Contributions •..•••• g7 8 10 
I Do. sun. School • . 5 1 1 
Lake Road'-'- . 

collection • • . .. • • .. • Ii id 6 
St. Palil's S9-uat&'-'

Conttibut1<lllll - .•••• 1~ 'T 0 
Do. sun; School . • 3 a 10 
Do, ]IU.tia-la-bbnna 8 10 4 

88 4 S 
Less exps. and amt. • . 6 , 

aeknow. before .. 82 u 
-·-·--· 

25 17 9 

R~~~':rcttori for w. it d. a id o 
Southampton- · · 

Contlibutioli ..•. , • . • Q 8 8 
Do. forT •.. ; •..•. 0 4 4 

Do. Carlton Rooms-. 
Collection for W. di 0. 2 7 0 

Hli:ru!F0Ri>l!!111t!,t 

0 c~Wlcuon for w. di d. d 1d 
Peterehureh-

Colleetiori for W. ,t 0. 1 l 
Whitestone-

Collecitioii for W. c9J o. l O ---
HERTlroii:blHIRJil. 

H~~h~!tiori foi· W. J 0. 6 b 8 
Markyate Streel--

Collcotiori l'oflP'. d§O O 11 
Rickn1answoi-th-

1 1 0 Collection for W, it 0, . 
St. Albans- . 

' 3 Collection i'or W. it O. 6 
Tring, New Mill-

i 10 0 Collection for JI'. it O. 
Do. Special. .. , , . , , 6 0 2 

Ware-
II 0 0 Contribution , , •••.•• 

K&N1', 
Collection for W. It 0. 1 O O Be~~f1~c1f~~or W. ,t O. 1 6 6 



iltxl•W neat/1-
Coutril,Ut ons 

£, s, cl, 

0 12 0 

Dirrhlnglon- " 14 ' ColltiilJutlons , , , , . , • v 
teas expc11acs , .• • ~~ 

2 10 6 

i;ytMmo- · ! · ---
Collection, Specicl (ad- 1 6 0 

d!Uoual) , , , • • · .. •' 

10~;;i"tectlon for W. &; 0, B 1 1 
Le,sness Heath-

Contributions , .••. .' 0 15 0 
Loose cox Heath Chapel

Contribs. Sun. School 0 5 6 
Lewisham Road-

Collection fur W. ,t 0. 3 10 0 
:Matfield Green-

Collection for W. ,t 0, 0 12 6 
Ramsgate, Cavendish Chpl.~ 

contribs. on acc .• , , , 18 0 0 

st. Pcter•s~ 
Collection ......... , 1 6 6 

Do, Sun, School n 0 2 6 

Less expenses 

Bma.rden-

1 !i 0 
0 6 0 
~ 

1 2 0 

Collection for W. ,t 0. 0 16 0 
Tunbridge Wells-

Contributions 19 0 10 
Less expenses . . 1 1 O 

l'/' 19 10 

LANCASHIRE, 
Accrington Bethel= 

Collection for W. & 0, 0 'T 6 
Astley Bridge, nr Boltoti= 

Collection for W. & 0. 0 10 0 
Bacup Ebenezer= 

Collection for W. &; 0. 1 0 I) 
Birkenhead, Grlmge ,Lanb= 

Collection for-W, &: 0. 5 3 3 
Co:ntribs, Sun. l:!chool ta o 4 

Blackpool-
Collection .... , • ., , , 4 II s 

Do. fo• W •. &; 0,."; II 5 10 
Cards for N. P. , • , , l 10 6 

Bootle--
Collection for W, &, 0. 2 13 o 

Bury-
Collection for W. &; O. O 10 8 

Colne-
Contribs. for N. P, . . 0 7 6 

Goods haw-
t Co.llection for W. &; O. O 15 0 

eigh, Uiiioh eh 
Town Hall- ·• 
,ColleG_ti6il for W. & o. !! 6 O 

Liverpool, Athol Street 
Welsh Church- ' 
Co)lect. for W, & Q, • • ~ 10 9 

Do .. S. S. l:or N.P... 1 ,i o 
Do, Pembroke Chapel-

DWeek!r Contribs. • • 100 0 0 
D onation, Special • • • . 60 O 0 

o. Soho Street-
Collection for W, it O, 1 o O 
Contribution .....• , . O 10 O 

Manchester-
Contiibs, on acc. . . 150 O O 

n. Do. for N. P .. , , , ,. O 6 O 
»nmsbottom-

Collection for W. & o. o 16 1 

THE HISillONARY HERALD, 

£ 8, cl. 
R6chdale, West Fltreet

Collectlon tot W. &; O. 4 10 O 
f:lalterforth-

Co1Iectloll fot W. & 0. 0 10 O 
Soutbport

Co1Jtrlb11tions 19 13 0 
Sunnyside-

Collectloll for IV. J, 0. 0 6 0 
Waterfoot-

Weston Towcester
Collection for W. &': 0. 

Wollaston-
Collection for tv. ,f; O. 

Woodford-
Collection for W. &': 0. 
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,£, .1 "· 

0 10 6 

0 10 0 

0 5 0 

NORTHIDfBERLAND. 

Collectiott for W. & 0. 
Newcastle, Bewicke St., 

1 0 0 Collection for W, &': 0. 5 O O 

LEICEST.ER8HIRE. 
Blaby-

Collcction for W, &: O. 0 19 0 
Lough borougb-

Cotttribs. for N. P. 1 0 0 
Oadby-

Collectioll tot W, &; 0. 0 10 0 
Contribution• . , • , . . 1 6 6 

Sbcepsbed-
Col!ection for W. if: 0, 1 1 0 

Syston-
Collection . , . , ... ". 4 16 10 

9 12 4 
Leas expenses O 12 6 

LINCOL!IBHJRE, 
Great Grimsby

Collection for W. &; 0, 
Lincoln-

Collection for W, &; o. 
NORFOLK. 

Buxton-

8 10 10 

1 10 0 

0 19 9 

Oollection for W, ,I; 0. 1 11 4 
Great Ellingham- . 

Collection for W. ff: 0. O 14 O 
King's Lynn, Stepney Ghpl~ 

Collection for W, ff: o. 8 o o 
Necton-

NOTTI:NGHAllBIIIRE. 
Nottingham, Derby Road-

Contribs. Juvenile 0 13 6 

0XFORDBHIR!:. 
Bnrford-

Contribs., Special.. • . 1 0 O 
Do. for W. & 0. .. .. 0 5 0 

Hook Norton-
Collection for W, & O. 0 12 

Oxford-
Contributions ... , . , 26 14 3 

Do. 8ilII. School . , o 15 3 
Do. do. Headington O 7 7 
Do. forN. P., ..... 0 9 9 

27 6 10 
Less district expe. 1 12 o 

26 14 1 
Tham&-

Contn"bution 2 O O 
Woodstock-

Collection for W. &: 0. o 10 o 
SHROPSHIRE. 

Bridgnorth-
Collection for W. &: o. 

Madeley
Contributions 

Pontesbury
Contributions , ..... 

1 6 0 

S 6 0 

II 7 0 Collection for w. di O. O 10 O 
·worstead-

Oollection for W. d': 0, 
Yarrnouth-

2 0 0 Shrewsbury-
Gontributions .. .. .. 11 2 9 

Oollection for W. ,t 0, 1 10 0 
Snn. School for N, P, 0 10 6 

N ORTH.A.MPTONSHlltE. 
ilythorne- . 

Collection for W. &: 0. 0 t 3 
Earls ilart<iil.-

Contributions .. • . • • 10 0 0 
Guilsborough-

Collection for W. & o. O 11 O 
Contrlbs. for N. P. . • 1 5 'i 

Hackleton-
Collection for W. &: 0. 1 0 0 

Harpole-
Collection for W. &; 0. 0 H 0 

Helmdon 
Contributioris .... r. 2 2 7 

Moulton- . 
Contributions ... , . . 8 12 6 

Northampton, College St.
Collection for IV. & 0. 5 0 0 
Contribution ........ 10 10 0 

Pattishall- . 
Collection fot JI'. &: 0. 0 10 0 

Ravensthorpe~ 
Collection for JVi ,f; 0, 1 4 0 

Roade-
Oollection for IV. it 0, 1 1 0 

Tltrapsto!J-
Oo!lootion for W. &; 0. 0 0 

West Halidon-'-
Contribs. S.S. for N,P, 0 6 5 

Less expense• O 10 6 

Wellington
Contributions 

Wem
Contributions 

SoMERsETSHIRE. 

10 12 3 

!I. 13 0 

1 6 0 

Bath, Kensington Chpl
Collectloil. for W. &; 0. 5 0 0 

Bedmiilster, 2nd Ch.-
Collection for IV, ,I; 0, 0 10 0 

Brb~t~:u~e,trur W: & a. S 3 5 
Buckland, St, Mary-

Collection tor IV • .t- /J. O 2 o 
Burnham-

Collection for IV . .t- d. 0 10 o 
Chanl-

Collectioil. for W . .r: 0. 2 0 0 
Frome, Sheppard's ilai'tori

Collection for W. ,C 0. 2 5 O 
Keynshrun-

Collection for IV. ,t 0. 0 0 
Montaout&-

Collection for IV. ,t 0, 1 O O 
Taunton-

Collection for TV. J': 0. 1 H 0 
Wells-

Collection for IV. ,t 0. 1 7 8 
Yeovil-

Colle<itlon for JV. &; 0. 2 0 o 
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£ s. tl. 
STAFFORMRIRE. 

Rnnlcy, i:,cw Street-
Collect.ion for W. t!: 0. 2 ' 6 

St.afford-
Collection for W. ,t 0. 0 UI 8 

Wcdnesbury-
Collection for W. ,t 0. 0 2 6 

SUFFOLK. 
Aldborough-

Collection for W. ,t 0. O 19 O 
Ipswich, Stoke Green

Collection for W. ,t 0. 2 10 O 

Somerleyton-
Collectlon for W. ,t 0. l O O 
Contributions • . . . . . 14 5 O 

Less expenses 

Walton-

16 6 0 
0 5 0 

15 0 0 

Collection for W. t!: 0. O 10 O 
Wetherden-

Collection for W. ,t 0. O S 9 

SURREY. 
Raslemere-

Collectlon for W. t!: 0. 0 8 4 
Liropsfield-

Collectlon for W. &: 0. o 8 O 
Upper Norwood, Central Hill

Collection for W. t!: 0. 9 6 1 
Contributions .. .. • • 1 11 6 

SUSSEX. 
Forest Row-

Collection for W. t!: O, 0 7 6 

Ha.otlngs-
Contributlon , ...... , O 10 o 

Do., Specia.!........ 8 2 0 
Do., Wellington Sq.-

Collection .. .. .. .. .. 12 7 8 

Less expenses 
20 19 8 
0 8 6 

Tilgate-
Contrib. for N. P..... 0 10 0 

W ABWICl<.BHIBE. 
Birmingham.-

Contributions ...... 168 13 6 
Do. for w. tt O. .. 6 5 4 
Do.forMrs.H•iln,ig's 
Girl,s'0rphan'sSchl,. 
Be'/lllR'es .......... 3 10 0 

Henley-in-Arden-
Collection for W. t!: 0. 0 10 O 

Stratford-on-Avon-
Colleetlon for W. ,t 0, l 10 9 

Warwick-
Collection for W. ,t 0. 2 8 0 
Contribution , , . , , , 2 O 0 

THE MISSIONARY HERALD, 

£ 8, tl. 
WILTSRIRII. 

ChlpBenham-
Co cctlon fo1· W. t!: 0. 0 16 6 

Cockerton-
Collection for W. ,t 0. 0 8 0 

Devizes-
Collection fo1· W, ,t O. 4 ' 8 

Downton, South Lane Cbpl.
Contributions ...... 16 l 2 

Do. Sun. Scl1ool .. O 15 lJ 

JG 17 1 
Less expenses .. .. .. O S 6 

10 13 
Penkaap-

Collection for W. t!: 0. 0 5 
Pershore, Hif.b Street-

Collection or W. t!: 0. 
(moiety) .......... 1 0 

Ridge Chilmark-
Collection for W, t!: O. 0 8 

Trowbridge-
Collection for W. t!: O. 3 0 

YoRKSHntE. 
Bradford, Hallfield-

Collection for W. ,t 0. s l 
Do. Zion Chapel-

Collection for W. ,t 0. 6 1 
Contributions 

Bramley, near Le~d;..:_:' 
2 0 

Contribution .. • • .. 10 0 
Brearley Luddenden Foot-

Collection for W. ,t 0. O 17 
Driffield-

Contributions 6 l Farsley- ...... 
Collection for W. ,t 0. 2 0 

Keighley-
Collection for W. ,t 0. 0 10 

Malton-
Contributions ······ 9 7 

Rish worth-
Collection for W. ,t 0. 0 6 

Scarborough-
Contribs. Spem.ai •• , , 3 0 

Sutton-in-Craven-
Collection for W. ,t 0. 0 12 

Wakefield-
Collection for W. ,t 0. 0 10 

West Riding-
Contribs. on acc • .. 155 0 

York-
Collection for W. ,t 0. 

NORTH WALES. 
CARNARVONBHIRE, 

Llandudno-

1 0 

7 

0 

0 

0 

0 

4 

4 
0 

0 

0 

2 

0 

0 

2 

0 

0 

6 

6 

0 

0 

Collection for W. ,t 0. O 12 O 

DENBIGUSHtRE. 
Llangollen Eng. Ch.-

SOUTH WALES,£ 8• d, 
CARIIARTUENBRIRE 

Vellm•ool, Adulam Ohapol:_ 
Contributions .. , ., , 6 7 0 

GLAIIOROA•BRIRE:--
Dridgend-

Contributions • ., .. • 5 l 2 
Do.forW.d!O ..... lo 0 
Do. Bun. School .. l 8 

Canton, Providence Chpl.- 6 
Collection for W, ,t 0. o 8 0 

Cnrdifl', Bethany-
Contribs. on acc. • • • . 40 o 0 

Do. Tredegar Ville-
Collection for W. t!: 0, 2 2 0 -MONIIOUTHBBIRE, 

Caerleon-
N~~~butions ...... 117 

Collections .. .. .. .. .. 2 l 
Newport, Commercial St.-
Po~1~~on for W. tt O. 5 o o 

Contributions • .. .. • 11 19 
Raglan- · 

Collection for W. et 0. 0 10 O 
Whitebrook-

Collections • • .. .. .. .. l 10 

Less expenses • • i2 ii 1i 
21 l 8 

PEMBROKJIBBIBE. -
Blaenllyn-
N~i~~utions 9 7 9 

Contributions ll 11 s 
Pembroke-

Contributions 10 O O 

Ril>NOBSHIBE. 
Presteign-

Oolleetion for W. tt 0. I O 0 
Do., Spem,a,!........ 2 7 0 

Contribs. for N. P. • , O 10 10 
Btansbach-

Collectlon for W. ,t 0. O 12 & 
Do., Special .. • .. . O 6 0 

Contribs, for N. P. .. 1 4 8 

SCOTLAND. 
Galashiels-

Oollection for W, ,t 0. 1 18 6 
Glasgow, Nth. Frederick St.

Couts. B. B. for N. P. 8 4 2 
Montrose-

Contributions .. .. • • o 10 O 
St. Andxews-

Contrib, for Debt , • , , 10 0 O 
Collection for W. & 0. O 8 8 

Less expenses • • • • o o 4 IRELAND. 
Coleralne-

0 8 4 Collection for W. tt 0. 110 0 -
CORRECTION. 

In the December Number of the Herald, the Contributions from Chudleigh for <Jh1tna should have 
1,een entered as £12, instead of £2; and for the General Fund as £'l3 Ss. lld., instead of £87 Ss. lld. 
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Mrs. Stevenson, Blackheath, for a parcel of Magazines. 
Denmark Hill, Camberwell Auxiliary Ladies' Working Party, per Mrs. Stanford, for a box of 

clothing and fancy articles, value £30, for Mr. Laughton, Yenta1, China. 



IRISH CHRONICLE. 
FEBRUARY, 1864. 

DIFFICULTIES .AND DISCOURAGEMENTS OF AN IRISH MISSIONARY. 

Many of the friends of the Baptist Irish Society are already aware of 
some of the hindrances to the spread of evangelical truth in the Roman 
Catholic districts of Ireland. Popery often presents greater obstacles than 
Heathenism. Hence the main difficulties of evangelical missions in that 
country. The following description of these, given by Mr. Stokes, of Ballina, Co. 
Mayo, is deserving of attentive regard on the part of British Christians. The state
ment will be read with deeper interest still when it is remembered that Mr. Stokes 
is a native of Ireland, and is one of several young men who have been raised up 
under the care and zeal of our devoted brother, Mr. Eccles, of Banbridge, and are 
now usefully employed in evangelical labours. Having studied with Mr. Eccles, 
under the sanction of the committee, he was stationed at Ballina in 1861, and has 
laboured there with an earnestness and self-denial that entitle him to the greatest con
fidence and the most generous sympathy of all persons interested in the conversion of 
men and the glory of Christ:-" Since I first entered on labour in these parts," he writes, 
"I have often felt how very hard it is to make any change on the existing superstitious 
customs, or any impression for good on the minds of the poor ignorant devotees of 
Romanism. And now, after an experience of more than two years, my feelings in 
that respect are-with painfulness I say it-daily becomin~ mofe and more confirmed. 
My meetings at Ballina, and the country villages, remain in much the same condition : 
at times in a somewhat encouraging state, at others, indeed, dull enough. They are very 
fluctuating. Vast numbers of people have for some time past removed from this part of 
the country; and, though the tide of emigration is not now just so great as in the 
summer time, yet it continues to flow on. What favourable turn matters might 
take in a short time is of course impossible at present to say. But to me, at least, 
one thing appears clear: numbers are still looking forward to a home elsewhere, and 
among them, many who are in the habit of attending my meetings in the country; 
being, like others, discouraged by the depressing circumstances of their present 
position. And, indeed, no one can reasonably blame them. They are right in going 
wherever they think they can better their condition, and their prospect of doing so 
here is indeed very dull. But, when I look at these things seriously, and see so 
little material from which to hope for a favourable change, I, too, frequently get low 
in spirits, and feel rather discouraged myself. But, though this feeling is very 
natural, I think on reflection it is somewhat foolish, nevertheless; for I feel that, 
~fter all, I can do no more than I have done. Si11ce I came here-I hope I may say 
it with propriety-I have worked both hard and constantly, like one of old, "in jour
~eyings often," and "in weariness and painfulness." And it has seemed at times, it 
1s true, as if rays of light were appearing to rejoice and cheer OUI' hearts, and in 
some measure compensate for the long season of spiritual depression and discou· 
ragement; but, instead of this, they have only been succeeded by dark and gloomy 
shadows beclouding our sky, leaving the future prospect apparently more hopeless 
than before. Nothing, in fact, flourishes here except Popery, or something that is more 
or less akin to it. I must now tell you a little of the present condition of Cross ma.Jina 
school, and some things that have occurred there lately. It had become, as you are 
aware, very encouraging. Its numbers had increased since I came here, from about 
ten or twelwe, to upwards of sixty pupils. These were nearly all children of Roman 
Catholic parents, many of whom had come from the national school of the village, 
~hich is patronized by the priest, because, as they expressed,_ they receive~l better 
Instruction at ours. When they came to us they got along mcely at learnrng, and 
they were soon taken notice of by the people of the village. I gave them some 
books, which they eagerly received and read,. not only_ to their_ parents, ~ut to many 
of the neighbours also, and were greatly delighted with the simple stories of truth 
they contained, which were indeed new to many of them. Thus, did their influence 
begin to be felt, and the knowledgo of the school to spread, so that the priest soon 
began to fear for the safety of his craft, he determined to take the matter in band, 
and give it all the opposition in his power, a1;d on a ~ertain Sunday denoun~ecl_ it, as 
he had often done before from the altar with terrible anathemas! He said 1t was 

' 10 
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not only noH• that the great mischief would be done to the children, but Birctv 1/ea.i·s 
l1r11re, if they should liYe s? .lon~. And ½e adduced as an instance of the p~wer of 
mrmory many old persons hvmg m the neighbourhood, who were alive at the time 
of the rebellion of Ireland, and who remembered that event as distinctly as if it 
occurred only yesterday! Such, he said, would be case with the children and the 
instruction they were receiving; they would remember it when they would becoine 
old men an~ women. Such testimony from such a quarter is valuable; it shows the 
dread in wl11ch the emissaries of papery ever arc of sound evangelical instruction; and it 
sh~nl~ teach us more and more the importanc.e of _attending.to the Divine injunction 
- 1' hatsoe,er thy hand findeth to do, do 1t vnth thy might." When we scatter 
tl:c prcciou~ seed of the Word ~e know not when or where it may spring up, and 
:1old a glorious har,ost: but this much we do know, on the authority of heaven, it 
shall not return unto its Author void-" It shall prosper," notwithstanding all the 
opposition of hell. I only hope and trust the remarks of the priest may prove true 
and I have some reason to think they will; but one thing we may rest assured of--..'. 
it will not be with either his will or Satan's, if they do. He told the parents, who 
were very reluctant to do so, that, if they did not remove their children from the 
school, he won Id ne,er visit them on their dying beds, nor give them "the last rites 
of the church" (and these, you know, are to a Roman Catholic a sine qua non); and 
not only this, but in case they refused to obey him, "he would make the grass 
grow at their doors." This, surely, is enforcing obedience with something like a 
firm hand. However, the time for such threats to take effect is fast disappearing; 
they now feel that the old custom of enforcing obedience by the whip would not be 
borne with the same passive submission as formerly, and this, therefore, they dare 
not attempt; but even yet, in the majority of instances, the person must needs have 
the boldness and courage of a martyr who refuses to obey his spiritual guide. And 
in the present case, for poor, ignorant, and superstitious people to resist such threats 
and curses, was more than could resonably be expected, and many of them were at 
length obliged to withdraw their children from the school. And I do not wonder at it in 
the least; my astonishment rather is, that the school was allowed to flourish undis
turbed so long. The poor children themselves were very unwilling to go, many of 
them crying on leaving. The school is now, of course, greatly reduced; the present 
number not exceeding fifteen. But let us hope that the fears the priest expressed 
may be realized, and that when they do become old men and women they may more 
than remember the truths they have been taught. And, indeed, I believe they will, 
and am inclined to think that many of them may, not much to his advantage, take the 
liberty of putting them in practice long before they arrive at that age. I know, too, 
that the parents will not send their children to the national school; they have been 
keeping them at home since rather than do so, and are waiting until, in a short 
time, the storm of priestly wrath blows past, when they will again send them to 
ours. But, 0, how painful to think that, in these days of religious knowledge, such 
a melancholy state of things must continue in this country; when the poor devotee 
of Romanism dare not, however his soul may thirst for it, lift up his eyes in sea~ch 
of the water of life! Dark, indeed, are the workings of that cruel, persecutmg 
system which dreads to bring its teachings and deeds to the light of Scripture; and, 
lest it should lose one of its poor deluded devotees, fears to allow one ~ord of 
spiritual truth to enter their minds. Well might Ireland groan under the mtoler• 
able weight of her spiritual oppression; Her religious atmosphere has, in parts at 
least, long been cold and cheerless, and enveloped in the apparently impenetrable 
darkness of ignorance, superstition, and their naturally corresponding results, 
mor3,Js of a very low degree, But to her, there is, no doubt, coming a brighter day; 
and by the present exodus, among other things, Providence seems, to my min~. to 
he hastening it forward; not, indeed, when her sons shall be freed from the imagmed 
yoke of British law, but from the real, enslaving yoke of Popery. For this part of 
the country, it is true, such a change appears yet to be distant, and perhaps too 
much so for us to participate therein. But, be this as it may, come it will; and 
should the master appoint other labourers to reap the harvest, let us wish them Go_d 
speed, rejoicing in their triumphs, and above all in the precious truth that glory is 
gotten to Christ our Lord. 

CLOSKELT, COUNTY DOWN. 
AN INTERESTING NARRATIVE.-Mr. MACRORY, the Missionary at this new station, 

gives the following statement of the formation of this promising cause:-
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" In 1859 it plensed Almighty God to visit Ireland, especially the north, with an unprece
ilonted manifestati~n of the Holy Sp!rit's presence and power, causing light and joy to ariso 
in many heai·t~ which, np ,to that penod, were s~rangers to grace and to God. Ami althr,ngh 
many, ooncernmg whom high ~opes were entertarn.ed,, app~~r to have gone back to the world, 
there are very many ~h?so :walk and ~onversat10:r.t ttshfy that they have been with Jesus; 
nod who can say that if Revival work was delus10n to all others, it was 8, reality to thPm. 
In the sweet season of the Lord's presence referred to, prayer meetings were held almost ,1ai1y, 
and in many instances numbered, not by hundreds, but by thousands, of deeply attentive 
hearers. And, oh, with what earnestness did they pour out their hearts to Go< for pardon and 
cloliverance through the precious blood of Jesus; and when the Holy Spirit revealed a recon
ciled God, and no' condemnation to them who are in Christ Jesus,' was written upon the 
heart, who can wonder that, in the joyous emotions of that thrice happy hour, mountain anc1 
valley wayside and common, should resound with the praises of our redeeming Goel ? No 
sham~ to speak of Jesus and his love and power to save then. No service too long or too 
frequent thM1,. In conducting those meetings I was privileged to take a somewhat prominent 
part travelling over a district of some ten sqnare miles proclaiming the gospel almost C:aily, 
and frequently ocenpying the pulpits of Presbyterian ministers. Eventually I had few Sab
baths unemployed. It was dnring this period I began to feel that believers' baptism, was the 
baptism taught in the word of God, and that Christian ordinances were for Christian people 
alone; that they were not converting ordinances, but ordinances for the converted. About this 
period I went over to Banbridge to consult our worthy and much beloved brother, Re,. W. S. 
Eccles, by whom I was afterwards baptized. And now I come to trace more fully the leading of 
the Lord in his Providence. I was desirous to preach the gospel, but as yet knew not where I 
might be placed by the king and head of his church. I soon found, however, that I was not 
alone, and that a number of those Christians with whom I had so long enjoyed sweet fellow
ship, were undergoing a similar change of mind, and were also desirous to do homage to the 
divine precept by putting on Christ by baptism. Since then we have had twenty-five baptisms, 
and a goodly number are at present looking forward to the same priv'Jege. Finding in 
January of the present year (1863) that the Lord had not only a people here, but a special 
work to accomplish, I, at the request of the little flock, detennined, in the Lord's name, to 
commence a. regular Sabbath service. But where could we assemble ? The Lord had made 
provision. Some two years previously a large and commodious barn had been built, I believe, 
with the idea that, at some time, it might serve the double purpose of the Farm and Preaching
honse. This edifice. the proprietor, Mr. Dodd, Closkelt, at once, and in the most handsome 
manner, lent us for the present. It was in this building that we were favoured with your 
much valued visit in J_uly.. .AJ,d now we have to notice the providence of God in another 
instance. Where shall we have-a.place in which to worship God pennanently, as Mr. Dodd 
will eventually require the use of his barn? Again the Lord is the provider. While thinking 
over this seeming difp.cu\ty, ~nd ·,speilking of it to a noble and generous Christian, whose heart 
the Lord had touched, ho, Mr. Samuel Rea., of Derynale, at once and without solicitation, said,_ 
"I can give you ground in perpetuity." May we not say the Lord's hand is in all this ? .A. 
conveyance of the ground, which contains one and a-half roods, Irish measure, is being pre
pared, and a commodious chapel is in course of erection. The house is 50 feet by 40; height 
1~ feet from level of floor to the square, whi'ch we have now attained, and which will be suffi
cient for a gallery a.t some future time, When completed this chapel will cost from £35D to 
£_400, but funds are very low in this neighbonrhood, and we could not erect this house without 
aid from the generous Christian public of the sister isle, which aid I have the fullest confidence 
We ~h~ll obtain when application has been properly made. I would merely remark that by 
receivmg some £160 we shall be able, with the blessing of God, to complete the entii:e by our 
own efforts . 

. " I may inform yon that Derynale i's a district lying inland, and distant from Banbridge 
mne miles, from Newry thirteen, from Castlewellan four, and from Newcastle eight miles. 
Newc~s~le is a beantifnl watering-place, much frequented in the season; ancl there also I have 
the privilege, during summer, of preaching to large audiences in a school-room, the property 
of th~ Countess of Annesly, whose beautiful residence is situated' at the base of Slicve Donard, 
the highest of the Mourne Mountains. 

" Around Derynale are a mixed popnlati'on, composed of Presbyterians, Episcopalians, and 
Roman Catholics. I find mnch advanta"'e in maintaining a calm uncontroversial spirit. I 
trust it shall be mine to preach a full Ch;ist, and present salvation, to perishing sinners, rather 
than t~ e~ress the shibboleth of a party. My sphere of labour is very wide, extending in 
some districts over five miles. Tho more remote districts I visit monthly, others every two 
we~ks; and at Closkelt twioe weekly, one evening :Prayer-meeting, an.cl another Bib_le-class, 
whi?h I find to be a most valuable auxiliary to a preached gospel. At our meetir. gs the 
audiences vary from twenty to over one hundrocl. Our Sabbath services I have tlividecl, they 
are as follows :-In Closkolt, Sabbath School from ten to twelve, then reguhr services until 
falf-paat two o'clock; Derynale, five o'clock in the evening, when we have a large_ attencla.nce 
n a large house kindly Jent by Mr. Rea, the owner of the ground. At these evenmg services 
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we ha,c many who were not in the habit of attending regularly at any place of worship. Our 
numbE>r on the list of candidates for church fellowship is at present seventy, of thh numbet• 
tweuty-fi,e are already baptized, and we expect to have fifty members at the first oommuni011 
in the new chapel. I am happy to say that in many cases prejudices are giving way before 
the preac-1,ing of a crucified Redeemer, and that I now have full meetings in some places where 
four months ago, I would not have been well received. ' 

" Although we have not now the outward manifestations of 1859 very frequently (but they 
ha"<"e by no means disappeared), yet we believe that the Lord's work is going forward success. 
full:-. My lH"art is often cheered in visiting a district rather mountainous and thinly inhabited. 
In travelling thither we are sometimes climbing over rocks of granite, then through brake and 
furze, until we an-ive at an isolated cabin, beneath the shelter of a towering rock of granite. 
Looking in the distance the eye rests upon heather and peat, with few dwellings visible. Shall 
we ha"<"e a meeting here? Where can the people be found P The hour is come. We enter 
and there disco,cr a ' seed to serve the Lord' -a cot densely packed with those whose heart~ 
are thirsting for the living God. The service proceeds, and now, drawing to a close, the party 
do not seem disposed to go. There is a sweet hymn, perhaps some brother prays, and now 
in leaving frequently those sounds are borne upon the mountain breeze-the sweet melody of 
hBarts made glad by the presence of Him whose favour is life, and whose smile is the sunshine 
of the believing soul. May we not say that we have evidence of the Lord's presence, and go 
forward in dependence upon his promise, 'Lo I am with you al way' P " 

CONTRIBUTIONS 
Received in behalf of the Baptist Irish Society, from December 19th, to Jarw,ary 18th, 1864. 

£s.d. £s.d, 
Lo1r,.·nos

Bowser, W., Esq. . 
Middleditch, Rev. C. J. . 

I I O 
I I O 
0 10 0 

Salisbury, by Rev. P. Bailbacbe O 2 6 
Sevenoako, by C. Palmer, Esq. • 4 O o 
Sheepshed, by Mr. B. Christian • 5 12 6 
Wallingford, by Mr. Scorey I 10 0 

,, by Rev. T. Brooks 3 2 O 
Rou"-e, Rev. G. H., M.A. . . . . . 
Brompton, by Rev. J. Bigwood. Suburban 

Meeting . , . . . . . I 12 0 W1ndsor, by ReT. S. Lillycrop • 2 0 
Dalston, Smith, R Esq., by Rev. W. Miall . 
lungsgate Chapel, by Rev. F. Wills, Jubilee 

0 10 6 Wokingham, by Mr. Scorey • 6 12 

Meeting . . . 7 13 0 
Walworth - Lion Street, by 1llrs. Watson, 

Balance . . 5 16 0 
Brill, Dodwell, Mrs. E. . I O 0 
B=ley, by Rev. T. Berry . . 2 16 3 
Congleton, Beales, R Esq, M.D. I O 0 
Dublin. by Rev. T. Berry . . I O 0 
Dunstable. by Mr. M. Gutteridge O 16 3 
Eardis·and, Blackmore, Rev. S. 1 1 0 
Harlow, Rev. F., B.A. 0 10 6 
Hastings, E. S. . . . 0 10 0 

SCOTLAND. 

By Rev. A Livingstone. 
Berwick-upon-Tweed 
Dunfermline 
Eyemouth 
Edinburgh 
Glasgow 
Bawlck 
Kirkcald:y 
Leith . 

• 2 16 8 
• 4 9 I 
• I 8 0 
• l 10 0 
• 22 7 0 
. I 7 6 
. 7 7 O 
. I 7 0 

42 12 a lpswicr, Stoke, by Rev. J. Web!, 12 0 6 
Lancashire, by Rev. T. Berry . 2 15 0 Acknowledged before • 34 0 0 
Litttle Hougbton, by Mi-s York O 15 O 
Newbury. by Re,•. J. Drew . . • .. . 2 12 6 Legacy-Robson, Rev. C., Berwick-upon-Tweed. 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, by Rev. A Livingstone . 17 15 0 Messrs. E. and W. Pax.ton, R. Rut11erford, and 

8 12 3 

Norwich, by Mrs J. B. Smith I 9 0 G. Roberts, Executors. Balance, lesa Legacy 
Royston, Reynolds, Mr. J. . 0 10 0 Duty • • • • • • • • 60 0 0 

The thanks of the Committee are presented to Mrs. Risdon of Pershore, for a parcel of 
rueful articles for Mr. Eccles ; to Miss Bumpus, of Northampton, for the AUm of £2, for the 
poor of Mr. Eccles' church; to Mrs. Beetham of Cheltenham, for a parcel of clothing, and the 
sum of £1, sent direct to Mr. Berry, of Athlone; to Mrs. ,Tames Hall, and friends at Canter
bury for a Box of Clothing, and also to M. A, H., for the sum of ten shillings, in behalf of the 
" Agent, eighty .four years old." The kind friend last mentioned states that her donation was 
prompted by the acknowledgment of a similar contribution in the Clvronicle for November, and 
expresses her hope that others will be induced, seeing the acknowledgment now made, to oon• 
tribute for the relief of the aged and afflicted Christian referred to. Being too late for t~e 
December Chronicle, the letter of M. A. H. was inserted in the Freem(Jfli, newspaper, but in 
vain. No further contributions have been received in behalf of the poor old man w~ose 
Christian character bas been well maintained through a long lifo, and whose present sufferu~gs 
and deslitution mig-ht well commend him to the sympathy and kindness of bretbre~ in O!'rl•~· 
Relief of this kind is greatly needed. Almost every Agent would be greatly assisted Ill bis 
work by having- such means of alleviating the distress of the people committed to him. S_o~e 
especially require it. One says, "If friends send you any appar~l &c. f~r our J?oor, it 1; 

pressingly needed here." Another says, " If you have any parcels, will you kindly thmk of ue 
I never saw so much distress." Will (Jfli,y friends send a good suppuy of cast-off clothing for the 
de_slitute )''''.'; ut the Societ~•s. Stations? The_ Secretary will gladly t.ak

0
0 char_ge of su?h oo;

tnlrniirms, 1/ sent to the M1ss10n House; or will promptly supply any mtormat10n reqmr~d Y 
friends who would prefor to send direct. Febru<J/1"1J and March wre months of severe su.fferva/l• 
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THE .ABOLITION OF HU.MAN SACRIFICES IN INDIA. 

ONE of the most interesting aspects 
in which the establishment of Bri
tish supremacy in India may be 
regarded, is that which is presented 
by the extinction of human sacri
fices. We find them recorded with 
approbation in the most ancient 
Hindoo epic, and they have been 
identified from time immemorial 
with the genius of Hindooism. 
Amidst all the revolutions to which 
the continent of India has been 
subject, these inhuman practices 
appear to have been perpetrated 
without any intermission in its 
various provinces, though in diver
sified forms. When we first ap
peared in the country as a political 
power, we found them in full vigour 
-Brahmins habitually employed in 
destroying their relatives, even in 
the holy city of Benares-mothers 
~acrificing their children at Saugor, 
m fulfilment of religious vows
sons kindling the funeral pile which 
was to consume their living mothers 
-and devotees casting themselves 
under the wheels of Jugurnauth's 
car. 

It was reserved for the British 
Government to bring this tragedy 
of superstition to a close, though 
for a time our public functionaries 
Were regardless of their high and 

sacred vocation. For more than 
forty years, those who were placed 
at the head of affairs exhibited the 
utmost indifference to the existence 
of these inhuman sacrifices, which 
they regarded as an integrant part 
of the religion of the country, 
with which it was not their pro
vince to meddle. If at any time 
the subject was forced on their 
notice, they justified their non
interference by adverting to the 
danger of exciting discontent in 
the minds of the natives. The 
claims of humanity were smothered 
by the dread of damaging the in
terests of the Company. This 
heartless policy would appear ex
traordinary~ if we had not a corres
ponding example of it at the same 
period in this country, regarding 
the atrocities of the slave trade, 
the abolition of which was con
tinually opposed, because it was 
considered at variance with our 
:cational interests. It was not till 
the year 1795 that the first blow 
was given to this bloody supersti
tion in India, by prohibiting the 
destruction of females at Benares. 
But the inhabitants of that city, 
the citadel of Hindooism, and 
always the seat of disaffection in 
the north-west, manifested no hos-

11 
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tility to this prohibition, though 
they subsequently revolted against 
our Government on the imposition 
of a house tax. .A. clear proof was 
thus obtained that no political 
danger was likely to attend our 
interposition in the cause of hu
manity, and the moral courage of 
the British rulers acquired new 
strength. Accordingly, seven years 
a.ft.er, Mr. Udny, the member of 
Council, and Dr. Carey united 
their efforts to induce Lord vV elles
ley to deal with the sacrifice of 
children at Saugor, and a law was 
passed to prohibit the practice. .A. 
hundred thousand pilgrims were 
ordinarily assembled there at the 
annual festival : and in the midst of 
that great assembly, it was an
nounced that Government had 
thought fit to interdict the offering 
of children, under severe penalties. 
The order was obeyed without 
hesitation, and without creating the 
smallest disturbance. Soon after 
the province of Orissa was annexed 
to the British territories, and the 
most strenuous efforts were made, 
and with signal success, to prevent 
devotees sacrificing themselves 
under the wheels of Jugurnauth's 
car. 

But although the country had 
exhibited an unequivocal acquies
cence in these humane proceedings, 
the Government shrunk, for a 
quarter of a century, from the 
duty of dealing summarily with the 
more atrocious rite of female im
molation. The Hindoos considered 
it the glory of their religious 
system, that it stifled the love of 
life and the voice of humanity, and 
provided. seven hundred victims 
annually for the funeral pile; and 
the public functionaries in India 
anJ in England were stagg·ered by 
the; apparent array of natimrn,l feel
iug- in favom of this hl'lltal prac
tice, not cuscernin~· that it owe<l 

more than half its strength to their 
hesitation. Attempts were made 
by a timid legislation, to regulat~ 
the rito and reduce tho number of 
victims, but, as in the case of tho 
slave trade, it was found to coin. 
promise the character of the Go. 
vernment, and to aggravate the evil. 
While the Court of Directors were 
temporizing with this enormity 
and looking to the slow progres~ 
of knowledge and civilization to 
eradicate it, Lord William Bentinck 
landed in Calcutta as Governor. 
General, "with a full sense," as he 
said, " of the dreadful responsi. 
bility hanging over his head in this 
world and the next, if he, as the head 
of the Government of India con
sented to the continuance of this 
practice for one moment longer" 
than could be helped. He was so 
thoroughly in earnest as to consider 
even the question of our political 
security subordinate to the claims 
of humanity, and on the 9th of 
December, 1829, passed the ever
memorable act, which peremptorily 
prohibited Siittees, and attached the 
severest penalties to the crime of 
aiding or abetting them. To con
summate this deed of mercy, he had 
not only to set at defiance the hos
tility-with a small exception-of 
the territorial, the priestly, and the 
mercantile interests in the native 
community, but to encounter the 
morbid and Brahminized sensibili
ties of some of the most eminent 
European servants of Government, 
headed by the great Orientalist, Dr. 
Horace Hayman Wilson, who r~
probated "this direct and uneqm
vocal interference with the Hindoo 
religion." Under his auspices,. a 
petition was drawn up to the Privy 
Council, denouncing the proceed
ings of Lord William Bentinck, 
and demanding tho restoration of 
the privilege of burning widows, 0~1 

the impertinent assumption that it 
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was included within the scope of 
that principle of toleration which 
tho British Government had pledged 
itself to maintain in India. The 
11,ppeal, though supported ?Y the 
forensic talent of Dr. Lushrngton, 
was dismissed; the rite was irrevo
cably abolished; . and, to borrow 
the line of an Indian poet-

"The Ganges flowed, nnbloocled to the sea." 

The latest interference with these 
barbarous rites has been exercised 
in the case of the Meriah sacrifices, 
a report of which has just been 
published by General Campbell in a 

. "Personal Narrative of Thirteen 
Years' Service among the Wild 
Tribes of Khonclistan, for the sup
pression of Human Sacrifices." It 
is from this interesting work we 
have gleaned the following particu
lars. Khonclistan-the abode of the 
Khonds-is a large province in the 
hilly portion of the ancient king
dom of Orissa, which is known to 
the Christian public of England as 
the sacred land of the god J ugur
nauth. Orissa became a British 

· province in 1803, but it was only in 
the lowlands and in the district of 
Cuttack that our ordinary system of 
administration was established. The 
reg~on in the hills, inhabited by 
various wild tribes, remained under 
th~ management of their own 
chiefs, with whom we held little 

· intercourse, and never interfered 
except when they became refrac
to:Y, and refused to make good the 
tribute imposed on them. Taxation 
~a~,. in_ fact, the only element of 

· civilization which we introduced 
ai_n?ng them. Khondistan was 
divided into several principalities, 
each under some Orissa ruler, one 
of whom, the chief of Goomsoor, 
ib?1:t the yen1· 1885, resisted tho 
t ritish authorities, when a largo 
M:rce was sent against him from 

adras, and the counfry was spee-

dily reduced to submission. It was 
this expedition which brought us 
for the first time in contact with 
the Khonds and revealed a system 
of human sacrifices more revoltinO" 
than any recorcled in the annals of 
human cruelty and superstition. In 
order to propitiate the earth deity, 
and to obtain rich crops, these 
savages were in the habit of sacri
ficing human victims, termed :Meri
ahs. To render the sacrifice effica
cious, it was necessary that the 
victims should be purchased ; but, 
although they might be of any sect, 
or caste, or age, :::nen were generally 
preferred as being of higher price, 
the value of the offering being in 
proportion to its cost. The :Meri
ahs were often procured from their 
friends ~or relatives when reduced 
to distress, or suffering from famine, 
but were generally stolen from the 
plains by a gang of professional 
kidnappers. The :Meriah women 
were frequently allowed to live till 
they had borne children to Khond 
fathers, and these children were 
reared for sacrifice. For a month 
prior to the act of immolation, there 
was much revelry, during which 
the intoxicated votaries danced 
around the victim, who was adorned 
with chaplets of flowers. The day 

. before the tragedy he was stupified 
with drugs, and bound to the foot 
of a post, while the assembled mul
titude danced round him to the 
sound of their barbarous music, 
and addressed the earth deity-" 0 
God, we offer thee this sacrifice ; 
give us good crops, seasons, and 
health." On the chw of the sacri
fice, they mar('hecl ·iu procession 
round the village, ~earing the vic
tim in thei1· arms, and then con
veyed him to the post, where a hog 
was s1a,in, aml its bloot1 alloweL1 to 
flow into a pit dug for till' pmpose. 
'l'ho :Mel'iah, who k1Ll bet'll again 
drugged, ,ms then thrown in and 
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smothered to death ; the priest pro
ceeded to cut out a piece of flesh 
and bury it near the village idol. 
The multitude followed his example, 
and hastened with the bloody 
prize to their respective villages, 
and buried the flesh on the same 
day near their local idol. But this 
was the least inhuman mode of con
summating the sacrifice ; among 
some of the tribes the flesh was cut 
from the living victim. 

The British Government no 
sooner became cognizant of this 
practice than it was resolved to 
adopt the most energetic measures 
to extinguish it. A distinct and 
costly agency was established for 
this purpose in the hills, and Ge
neral-then Captain - Campbell, 
who had acquired a good knowledge 
of the country and the people dur
ing the campaign, was nominated 
the representative of the govern
ment in Khondistan. He com
menced his crusade against the 
Meriah abomination in December, 
1837, by convening an assembly 
of the Goomsoor chiefs, to whom he 
explained that they were no longer 
under a native chief, but under the 
British government, which abhorred 
the rite, and was determined to 
extinguish it. They were desired 
to consult their people on the sub
ject, and communicate the result to 
the Commissioner. At the second 
conference they informed him that, 
though they had always followed 
the customs handed down to them 
by their ancestors, they felt that it 
was imperative on them to obey 
the Great Government to which 
they were now subject, and that 
they were prepared to abandon 
human sacrifices, and, like the in
habitants of the plain, sacrifice 
animals to obtain good crops. Then 
seating themselves on tiger skins, 
they bound themselves by a solemn 
oath to the performance of their 

promise-" May the earth refuse 
its produce; may rice choke me . 
may water drown me, and may th~ 
tiger devour me and my children 
if I break the oath I now take, fo; 
myself and my people, to abstain 
for ever from the sacrifice of human 
beings.'' One hundred victims 
destined for sacrifice, were the~ 
surrendered, and from that day thi& 
bloody rite has ceased in Goomsoor. 
The same happy result followed th~ 
exertions of Captain Campbell in 
the neighbouring districts of Boad 
and Kimedy. Council after council 
was convened, and there were end
less discussions. No little reluc
tance was manifested to give up a 
practice, on which the fertility of 
their fields, and their own means 
of subsistence was supposed to de
pend, but Captain Campbell pressed 
on them the stern and inflexible 
determination of the Government 
to extinguish the practice, by per
suasion if possible; if not, by com
pulsion; and thus, with admirable 

. patience, tact and perseverance, by 
alternate coaxing and me:p_acing, 
and on one occasion by· a demon
stration of force, he succeeded in 
rescuing all the victims in these and 
other districts, and putting an end 
to the practice. For thirteen entire 
years was he employed in this 
great mission of humanity, visiting 
every nook and corner of a region 
which is considered fatal to Euro
pean constitutions, delivering those 
who " were appointed to death," 
and exacting the most solemn 
pledges from the chiefs and people 
to relinquish the practice for ever. 
In 1854, the government conside_red 
his mission completed, and with
drew the agency as being no long~r 
necessary. During the period_ of.his 
operations, the number of victims 
rescued from destruction amounted 
to 1,506-the females being abou1i 
a tenth in excess of the males. A 
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onsiderable number of them were 
~estored to the friends and relatives 
from whom they h3:~ been torn, or 
adopted into fam1hes. of :respec
tability; others were given m mar
riage, with a small present from 
Government. Two hundred were 
placed, at the expense of the state, 
in mission schools, and three hun
dred settled as cultivators in dif
ferent villages. "And thus," to 
borrow the language of an eloquent 
writer in India, "in a country 
where bits of flesh, cut from living 
men, were strewed on the ground 
as a miraculous manure ; where 
the land, so to speak, was guanoed 
with human blood, this crime, 
worse than any known in Europe, 
has, in eighteen years, ceased to 
exist ; and fifteen hundred human 
victims have been rescued from a 
horrible death. An entire people 
have been induced to forego a 
crime sanctioned alike by antiquity 
and superstition, anq. a district as 
large as Wales has been raised a 
whole grade in the career of civili
zation. All this has been effected 
by a Government declared to be 
opp:essive, and by a class whom 
India honours, and England stig
matizes as politicals." 

On a review of these various rites 
which have continued to pollute 
India with innocent blood for 
twenty-five centuries, it will ap
pear_ to b~ a matter of no ordinary 
grat1ficat10n that the establishment 
of British authority has been the 

instrument of extinguishing them. 
We leave it to others, to whom it 
may be more congenial, to dilate on 
the political crimes, which are said 
to have marked the growth of our 
power in India; though we may be 
allowed to express our satisfaction 
that they are so much fewer than 
have ever attended the acquisition 
of so extensive a dominion at so 
vast a distance from the centre of 
authority, in any age and country, 
and that the more dispassionately 
they are scrutinized, the less ag
gravated do they appear. To our 
feelings it is more agreeable to 
dwell on the auspicious effects 
which have resulted from the intro
duction of our power, more espe
cially in regard to the universal 
extinction of these diabolical prac
tices. We think that as men, as 
Englishmen, and as Christians, we 
have just cause for exultation that 
the triumph of our arms has been 
invariably followed by the triumphs 
of humanity. Viewed in this light, 
it may not be considered presump
tuous to connect with the designs 
of that higher economy to which 
all human movements are subor
dinate, the position we have _at
tained in the east, and which 
enables us not only to exterminate 
human sacrifices, but to communi
cate the blessings of civilization 
and the treasures of divine Revela
tion to a hundred and fifty millions 
of people. 

THE CHURCH OF ENGL.A.ND AND THE ECCLESIASTICAL 
COURTS. 

Yf E should be far from understand
~ng. t~e significance of the recent 

ecision of the Jutlicial Committee 

of the Privy Council in the case of 
the two Essayists, if we merely 
suppose that they have fortunately 
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escaped the penalty adjudged by 
Dr. Lushingt<)n, the Dean of Arches, 
and that " only by the skin of their 
teeth." The judgments of the two 
com·ts contain interpretations of 
the Articles and Pormularies of the 
Church of England, which hence
forth will possess the force of law. 
Judicial constructions not only act 
as precedents, but, until reversed or 
set aside by another or superior 
judge, have all the binding effect of 
the enactment they are intended. to 
explain. It is one of the manifold 
inconveniences to which her connec
tion with the state subjects the 
Church of England, that in addi
tion to her well-known standards 
she is bound by the decisions of 
the Civil Courts, and those deci
sions and constructions of her for
mularies may, in practical effect, 
add new doctrines to her creed, or 
so change the ordinary understand
ing of the words as to admit per
sons to her pulpits who hitherto 
have been held to be excluded 
therefrom. Thus the decision of 
the Privy Council in the Gorham 
case, made it pe1fectly legal for 
parties holding the most opposite 
doctrines on the question of bap
tismal regeneration to enjoy the 
emoluments of the establishment, 
and to interpret at their pleasure 
what seems to many persons the 
very precise language of the 
Prayer Book. 

A similar effect follows from the 
juclgments given in the cases of 
the two Essayists, Dr. Williams, 
and M:r. Wilson, and the construc
tions put upon the articles and 
formularies by Dr. Lushington and 
the Committee of the P1·ivy Council,
have an authority equal to that of 
the standards themselve,;. 

\Vhat, then, is the effect of these 
decisions on the standards of the 
Chureh of Bngland ? What arc 
tlie opinions that a clergyman may 

or may not hold on tlie questions 
that have been the matter of litiga. 
tiou ? In attempting an answer 
we must combine the conclusion~ 
of the Dean of Arches with those 
of the Privy Council; those of the 
former remaining in all their force, 
except so far as they have been modi. 
fied by the latter on the particular 
points referred to them on appeal. 

1. In the first place it is distinctly 
laid down by Dr. Lushington, and 
remains unaltered by the Privy 
Council, that the standard of truth 
for the Church of England is not 
Holy Scripture. To this she can
not appeal; her appeal lies to her 
articles and formularies alone. Both 
courts re-assert the principle es
tablished in the Gorham case; viz., 
" The Court has no jurisdiction or 
authority to settle matters of faith, 
or to determine what ought, in any 
particular, to be the doctrine of the 
Church of England. Its duty ex
tends only to the consideration of 
that which is by law establishecl to 
be the doctrine of the Ohiirch of 
England, iipon the true ancl legcil 
constr,ucti_on of her Articles ancl 
Formularies." It is of no impor
tance, on any theological question 
that may come before the Courts, 
what Holy Scriptm~e may say ; nor 
wha.t the most eminent divines of 
the Church of England inay under
stand.; nor that the right of private 
judgment, on which the Refor°:1a
tion was founded, may be demed 
to clergymen; nor that the decision 
may impose on the clergy the pro• 
fession of a doctrine contrary to 
modern discoveries in science 01• 

history. The Articles and Forum-, 
laries arc the only legal test~ of 
d.octrine. The Judicial Committee 
have decided, " It would be a depar
ture from our d.uty if we were to, 
admit any discussion as to the con
formity or nonconformity of thf 
Articles of Religion, or any 0 
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them with the Holy Scriptures." 
So also Dr. Lushington ; " I will 
110t be tempted in the trial of any 
accusation against a clergyman to 
resort to Scripture as the standard 
by which the doctrine shall be 
measured." And if this course 
should lead to unscriptural errors 
or to other evils, or if redress is 
desired, " recourse must be had to 
the highest authorities." And who 
are they ? Apostles, prophets, 
evangelists ? No. They are "the 
Legislature, which established the 
Articles and Book of Common 
Prayer." 

2. On the nature of subscription, 
both judgwents are clear that the 
meaning of the Articles and Formu
laries is the plain grammatical 
meaning. " I have no hesitation," 
says Dr. Lushington, " in declar
ing my opinion that the subscrip
tion is a most solemn act-and that 
the law will hold a clergyman to 
have taken the obligation secundmii 
cinimuni i1nponentis; and that to 
my mind is the plain grammatical 
sense of the Articles themselves." 
But, when the judge comes to ap
ply this dictum to the case of Mr. 
Wi~son, the following most extra
ordmary conclusion is maintained : 
-" It is in law a very different 
offence to violate a statute and to 
advise others to do so. Mr. Wil
son has not violated the 36th 
Canon; he has conformed to it [by 
sub~cription J though he may have 
advised others to evade it." Mr. 
Wilson, then, may advise a clergy
man to subscribe the Articles 
~thout any regard to their plain 
h_teral meaning, and at the same 
t11;Ue to repudiate the essential doc
trmes contained therein · but ho 
hi~self_ may not disrc~ard the 
obhgat10n. He may teach another 
to d~ an immoral act, but is guilt
less_ 1f ho only refrain from the act 
he lllculcates. W o cannot abstain 

from quoting the just, though 
severe, reproof administerccl to 
such teaching by Professor Goldwin 
Smith in his recently issued work 
on the Abolition of Tests :-

" Such a system may serve the political 
interests of the Establishment, lrn t is it pos
sible that it can serve the spiritual interests 
of the Christian church ? Can it stand Jong 
before the awakened moral sense of man
kind ? If we were not made callous by offi
cial custom and party casuistry, should we 
fail to perceive that no imaginable sin against 
the Goel of Truth can be greater or more 
deadly than that of deliberately corrupting 
the spirit of tmth in young hearts."-p. 9. 

3. On the inspiration of Holy 
Scripture, Dr. Lushington decided 
against the Essayists. He regards 
the Bible as of Divine orig-in, 
"emanating from the extraordinary 
and preternatural interposition of 
the .Almighty." To say, therefore, 
that the Holy Scriptures proceed 
from the same mental powers as 
have produced other works, im
pairs their Divine authority. But 
Dr. Williams calls the Bible " an 
expression of devout reason," "the 
written voice of the congregation." 
Mr. Wilson denies the Scriptures to 
be the Word of God. These expres
sions, in the juc1gment of the Dean 
of Arches, are contrary to the doc
trine of the Articles. But, accord
ing to the Privy Council, they are 
not so ; the Articles nowhere affirm 
every staternent of every part of 
the Old and New Testaments to be 
"God's Yv ord written." It is, 
therefore, lawful for a clergyman to 
teach with Dr. 'Williams, the hu
man origin of the Scriptures ; or 
with Mr. Wilson reject the entire 
Bible as being the Word of God 
throughout. 

On the other hand, Dr. Lushing
ton, uncontradicted by the Privy 
Council, allows an almost bound
less liberty of criticism aml inter
pretation. A clergyman may not 
reject any entire book of Scrip
ture ; but ho may doubt its 
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authorship. He may reject the 
"biblical narratives as inherently 
incredible, or precepts as evi
dently wrong." He may interpret 
Scripture idealogically or alle
gorically to any extent. The 
Messianic prophecies he maywholly 
set aside, and hint with impunity 
that prophecy was first history, 
and uttered without any predictive 
purpose whatever. The early his
tories of our race recorded in Ge
nesis may be regarded as half-ideal, 
half-traditional notices, compiled 
from many documents, and scarcely 
to be reconciled with other sources 
of knowledge. All this is a mere 
question of interpretation ; no 
article of the Church is infringed 
thereby. It is no part of the duty 
of the highest judicial authorities 
of the Establishment to enter 
i~to questions of divinity, or "on 
the correct construction of any part 
of the Bible." 

4. Graver still are the errors of 
the Essayists on the doctrines of 
regeneration, the propitiation of 
Christ, justification by faith, and 
the everlasting punishment of the 
wicked. But the courts declare 
that on these points the Essayists 
have not transgressed the Articles. 
.A. sceptic has only to tread care
fully in the footprints of these here
siarchs, and he may enjoy, un
challenged and uncondemned, the 
best living in the Establishment, 
ii,nd even wear the mitre unharmed . 

To pass by the question wheth01, 

these decisions are not fatal to tho 
character of the Church of England 
as a Church of Christ, we shall 
briefly call attention to two conclu
sions which seem naturally to follow 
from the premises. 

1. Subscription, for refusal of 
which our forefathers lost their all 
has utterly failed to secure the ob~ 
ject of its imposition-the avoid
ing of diversities in religion. .A.11 
grades of opinion, from the barest 
scepticism to the superstitions of 
popery, may now quietly nestle in 
the snug retreats of the Church of 
England. What with the decisions 
of the Courts, and the costs of these 
failures to vindicate the Church's 
orthodoxy, no one will again ven
ture to " promote the office of 
judge" against transgressors. 

2, .A.n era of the broadest lati
tudinarian.ism has risen on the Es
tablishment. The last century was 
characterized by indifference ; this 
will be marked by the admission 
into the Church of religionists of 
every hue. We have the prospect 
of an Establishment that, like the 
national churches of Germany, may 
possess articles and formularies of 
the truest scriptural character, and 
yet its ministry be filled by men 
who evade the promises they have 
given, and deny the truths they 
have solemnly bound themselves to 
teach. 

.A. PETITION .A.ND .A. PLEA. 

BY THE REV. DR. LEECHMAN, 

"Preserve my soul ; for I am holy." Pa. lxxxvi. 2. 

PRAYER is the breath of the new
born soul. It is the homage we 
pay to God; acknowledging his 

supremacy, and our dependence. 
It is a duty, springing from our 
nature and circumstances, and en-
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· 'necl by God's command ;-an 
JOI " d t d h ,, honour we, us an as es, 
being thus admitted to an audience 
of the King of Kings, to speak to 
him face to face, and plead with 
him as a man doth with his f~end ;
a privilege, the worth of which who 
can estimate ? Judgments have 
been averted, armies have been 
conquered, the sun in the heavens 
has been arrested in his course, by 
the power of prayer. Prayer 
brings all our supplies from heaven, 
and prepares t~e heart ri~htly to 
receive, . appreciate, and improve 
them. Prayer quickens our graces, 
and subdues our sins; conquers 
Satan, and cultivates our friendship 
with God ; weans the soul from 
earth, and prepares us for heaven. 
What can be more necessary to the 
child of God amid the toils and 
trials of his perilous pilgriillll,ge ? 
Hence, when the Apostle suits the 
Christian warrior with his "whole 
armour," he places this above all ; 
" praying always with all prayer 
and supplication in the spirit, and 
watching thereunto with all perse
verance." " This arms man and 
his armour both with the strength 
and protection of God." If prayer 
be thus so vitally important, well 
~ay we put up and plead the peti
t10n-" Lord teach us to pray." 

All acceptable prayer must be 
grounded on God's word ; be the 
breathing of God's spirit; be 
?ffered up in faith ; and be presented 
m t~e name, and trusting to the 
merits, of our Great High Priest. 
He who died to redeem us ever 
lives to intercede for us. Our risen 
~ord stands at the " golden altar" 
!~ the temple on high, having the 
. golden censer," with his "much 
incense," which he offers with the 
prayers of " all saints;" and no 
prayer of ours ever " ascends to 
~od as pleasing incense but when 
it passeth through that golden cen-

ser, and is perfumed with the 
sweet odours of His merits and in
tercession." He who thu,; presents 
our prayers can best teacl: us how 
to fashion our prayers; and this he 
does by his blessed word and his 
Holy Spirit. 

Our Lord gave his disciples a 
pattern and model of prayer; the 
closer we keep to this,-the more 
our prayers resemble His ;-will 
they not be the more acceptable ? 
" It is a wonder, then," as holy 
Leighton says, "how any can 
scruple the use of this prayer itself: 
for if other prayers are to be 
squared by it, what forbids to use 
that which is the square, and, 
therefore, most perfect ? If they 
be good by conformity to it, itself 
must be better. The mumbling 
it over without understanding and 
affection, is indeed no other but a 
gross abuse of it, and taking the 
name of God in vain, as all other 
lifeless prayer is. It is a foolish 
superstitious conceit, to imagine 
that the rattling over these words 
is sufficient for prayer; but it is, 
on the other side, a weak ground
less scruple, to doubt that the use 
of it, with spiritual affection, is 
both lawful and commendable." 

In other portions of God's word, 
we have much instruction respect
ing the matter and the spirit of 
prayer. The Book of Psalms is a 
precious manual of devotion. In 
all ages this has been the cherished 
resort of God's people, for aid in 
their intercourse with heaven, amid 
all the vicissitudes of their life, 
and variety of their experience. 
Luther strengthened his courage 
and constancy, his faith and fervour, 
by feasting on his favourite Psalm, 
the 46th-" God is our refuge and 
strength, a very present help in 
trouble." " 'rhe older I grow," 
wrote one of the many excellent 
correspondents of Hannah More, 
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" the more is mv admiration of 
those divine compdsitions increased 
-and I feel deeply the wish of 
good Bishop Horne, that whenever 
death comes, it may find my mind 
adapted to the perusal and relish of 
them. As my long-continued pros
perity has made gratitude the pre
Yailing sentiment of my heart, the 
103rd and the 145th are most fre
q_uently in my mouth, especially 
smce I read somewhere that the 
ancient Hebrews had a tradition 
that a man could not fail to secure 
a place in heaven, if he would re
peat to himself the latter part of 
these Psalms every day. You, who 
are, perhaps, better able to judge 
than I am, will, I daresay, agree 
with me that nothing in ancient 
literature is at all comparable to 
the Psalms, even as human compo
sitions ;-what is Pindar to the 
139th among others ?" 

The petitions recorded in the 
Psalms, and the manner in which 
they are urged, are the dictates of 
the Divine Spirit who "helpeth 
our infirmities," and "maketh in
tercession for the saints according· 
to the will of God." Some are 
stumbled at the repetitions found 
in these inspired prayers; but these 
are not " vain repetitions;" it is 
the language of the heart full 
fraught with the vehemency of holy 
affection. There is nothing to be 
condemned in the longest prayer 
where the heart speaks every word, 
though it be repeated over and over 
again. Says one, who enjoyed in a 
pre-eminent degree the spirit of 
prayer-" I had rather share with 
the publican in his own words, and 
say it often over as if I had no
thing else to say, ' God be merciful 
to me a sinner,' saying it with such 
a heart, than the most excellent 
prayer where the outside is the 
better half." Still, in ur-;ing the 
language of others in prayer, oven 

the words "which the Holy Ghost 
teacheth," much care is necessary 
that we nmy pray in the spirit ancl 
with the understanding also. If 
we do not properly know the mean
ing of the petitions offered, ancl of 
the pleas urged ; if we do not feel 
their suitableness to our own cha. 
racter and circumstances, how can 
our prayers be acceptable and pro. 
fitable ? In making use of the 
rich treasure of devotional senti. 
ment and feeling, we have so gra. 
ciously provided for us in the Book 
of Psalms, we need the spirit of all 
grace to enlighten the understand
ing, ancl apply the truth to our 
own business and bosom :-

Thus shall we prove the power of prayer, 
To strengthen faith, and sweeten care; 
To teach our faint desires to rise, 
And bring all heaven before our eyes. 

When the Psalmist prays-" pre-
serve my soul; f01· I mn holy," the 
propriety of such a plea, to some 
persons, may not be at first sight 
apparent. It may seem, perchance, 
somewhat strange that David 
should urge his holiness as a reason 
why his petition should be heard 
and answered. Some of God's 
saints, from a deep consciousness 
of indwelling corruption, have 
been unable to urge this scriptural, 
pertinent, and availing argument, 
which has power with God, and 
will prevail. But, why so? the 
plea is as powerful as the petition 
is important. May the spirit ~f 
God teach us its import and appli
cation! 

What a mercy it is, distinguish
ing and undeserved, to be converted 
to God ; to be born again; to . be 
brought, by rich, free, sovereign 
grace, out of the kingdom of dark
ness, and translated into the king
dom of God's dear son ! To have 
our guilty, condemned, lost soul, 
pardonccl, justified, saved, what_ a 
privilege I But this, though ind1s• 
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pcwmble, · is not all that is neces
sary. W c need to be "the pre
served in Christ Jesus," as well as 
the "called," We are not only 
begotten again by God's abundant 
mercy "to an inheritance incorrup
tible and undefiled, and that fadeth 
not 'away," but we need to be 
"kept by the pow~r o! God through 
faith unto salvat10n. Hence the 
petition-" preserve my soul.'' 

Here is something implied-a 
sense of danger; hence the cry for 
Divine protection. In many ways, 
we all, and always, need that preser
vation, which God only can afford. 
-God alone can preserve our life, 
health, faculties, friends. Where
ever we are, at home or abroad, on 
land or sea, we need His protecting 
arm to be over us and ours. In 
all circumstances, we need to pre
sent the prayer of the Psalmist
'" Preserve me, 0 God; for in thee 
do I put my trust." 

But it is our "soul" that is most 
precious, and most in peril; this is 
what gives David most coriceru. 
True, we are taught in God's word, 
th:i,t when the soul is really com
mitted to Christ, it can never perish. 
The Saviour's sheep are the pur
chase of His blood; their salvation 
is the reward of his obedience unto 
death; of them he says-" My 
sheep hear my voice, and I know 
t~cm, and they follow me. And I 
give unto them eternal life; and 
they shall never perish; neither 
shall any one pluck them out of 
my hand." 

His h(}nour is engageclto savo 
The meanest of his sheep ; 

All that his heavenly Father gave, 
His hands securely keep. 

But many profess to be His, who 
are not. Many seem for a time to 
follow Him, and then fall away. 
:'Ud the true child of God may f~ll 
i_nto sin ; enter into temptation ; 
fall from his own steadfastness into 

the gins and suares on his right 
hand and his left, " and pierce 
themselves through with many 
sorrows." 'rhe paths that lead 
astray are numerous; the entrance 
into these paths is deceitful ; our 
weakness and waywardness are pro
verbial; the sad consequences of 
our_ stumbling or falling are so 
senous to ourselves and others-to 
the Church and the world-that 
none should be high-minded, but 
fear. The warnings of God's word, 
the melancholy wrecks that are 
seen around us, and the woeful ex
perience of our own deceitful heart, 
snould lead us all to cherish a con
stant sense of continual danger. 
How needful the petition-0 Goel, 
" preserve my soul !" 

Here is something requested
Divine help; God's persevering aid 
in every stage and step of our pil
grimage. "Preserve my soul ;" 
from the snares of the world ; from 
the wiles of the devil ; from the 
workings of depravity within
those traitors ever ready to betray. 
"Preserve my soul;'' in the fear of 
God; in the faith of Jesus; in the 
comforts of the Holy Spirit; that I 
may continue sted±ast to the end, 
and have at length an abundant 
entrance into eternal glory. God 
only can thus preserve our souls. 
The youngest ancl the oldest saints 
are all ever and equally dependent 
on Him. vV e cannot keep our
selves ; we cannot keep each other, 
Our faith, prayers, holy resolves, 
diligent watchfulness, will all be in 
vain, unless He who keepeth Israel, 
and who never slumbers nor sleeps, 
keep underneath and about us His 
everlasting arms. He who is the 
Redeemer is also the Preserver of 
His people; hence the oft-repeated 
petition of Davicl-Oh, my Goel ! 
"preserve my sot}l." 

But what of the argument here 
used?-" for I am holy." Is David 
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indulging a self-righteous spirit? 
ls he pleading his own merits ? 
Does he ask, and expect to be 
heard and answered, because of 
the cleanness of his hands and the 
purity of his heart? No, verily. 
Dand knew much of the depravity 
of his nature; and all the proofs of 
this depravity in his spirit, speech, 
and behaviour, in these Psalms, he 
often confesses and deplores. No 
one could enter more deeply than 
he into the words of Daniel-" 0, 
my God, incline thine ear, and hear; 
open thine eyes, and behold our 
desolations, and the city which is 
called by that name; for we do not 
present our supplications before 
thee for our righteousness, but for 
thy great mercies." Hence his plead
ing in the day of his deep distress
" Have mercy upon me, 0 God, 
according to thy loving kindness : 
according to the multitude of thy 
tender mercies, blot out my trans
gressions." Yet, here he prays
" Preserve my soul; for I am holy." 
How is this? 

Holiness sometimes signifies in 
Scripture sanctity, moral purity, 
conformity to the will and image 
of God. "Be ye holy, for I am 
holy." In other parts of God's 
word, it means something conse
crated, set apart, dedicated to God. 
The first fruits were separated from 
common use, and set apart, or 
consecrated to God; and thus they 
are called "holy." Thus the Sab
bath is called "holy;" and the 
sacred vestments, and vessels, and 
Gacrifices under the law were thus 
denominated, because they were 
separated from common use, and 
set apart for God's service. It is in 
this latter sense that David here 
rses the word "holy.'' He does 
not refer to his personal sanctity 
-this he could never make a 
plea with God that his petition 
night be heard. He had no 

lofty opinion of _himself; he styles 
himself in this Psalm, " poor 
and needy,'' and makes his spiri. 
tual poverty his plea, v. ] . Be 
cries for "mercy," which is com. 
passion to the unworthy, v. 3. Be 
makes mention of the Divine be. 
nignity, and grounds his plea on 
God's character and grace:-" But 
thou, 0 Lord, art a God full of 
compassion, and gracious, long. 
suffering, and plenteous in mercy 
and truth," v. 15. He exalts the 
Lord, and lays himself in the dust. 
Why, then, plead-" for I am holy?" 

His meaning is-" I am thine ; 
devoted to thee ; set apart ; conse
crated; 'holy to the Lord' (Lev. 
27, 21). I am thy servant; the 
son of thine handmaid ; thy pro
perty; save me, therefore, for thy 
mercy's sake." This plea is of the 
same import as his appeal in Ps. 
119, 94.-" I am thine, save me," 
He says, Ps. 116. 16.-" 0 Lord, 
truly I am thy servant ; I am thy 
servant, and the son of thine hand
maid ; thou hast loosed my bonds.'' 
It is explained in the latter clause of 
the verse-" 0 thou, my God, save 
thy servant that trusteth in thee." 

This plea every child of God may 
urge at the Throne of Grace-" 0 
Lord, I am not mine own, but thine. 
I am thine, blessed Saviour, by the 
Father's donation, when he gave me 
to thee as my covenant-head and 
representative, to seek and to save. 
I am thine by thine own purchase, 
when, as my Redeemer, thou didst 
pay the price of my redemption. 
I am thine by actual possession 
when thou didst come, in sovereign 
grace, and call and take me into 
sweet and blessed union with thy
self. I am thine by profession, 
by personal, public surrender; 
by hearty, hallowed, unreserved 
dedication of myself to thee, to 
be thine, only, wholly, and for 
ever. I have given myself first 
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to the Lord, and then to his people, 
by the will of God." 

Be all my heart, be all my days 
Devoted to Thy single praise ; 
And ]et my glad obedience prove 
How much I owe, how much I love. 

God says to his people, "What ! 
Know ye not that your body is 
the temple of the Holy Ghost 
which is in you, which ye have of 
God and ye are not your own ? 
For' ye are bought with a price : 
therefore, glorify God in your body, 
and in your spirit, ~hich are God's.'' 
David's language 1s the response of 
the renewed soul to this touching 
appeal. It acknowledges God's 
claim, and grounds a plea on this 
blessed relationship, that the soul 
m1y be preserved in faith, :fidelity, 
and fruitfulness to the very end. 
"Preserve my soul; for I am holy.'' 

This plea is both pertinent and 
powerful. It is laying hold of 
God's strength ; connecting our 
perseverance with His purpose, 
promise, and power; pleading for 
our good, because_ it secures His 
glory ; urging our petition at the 
Throne, because an answer of peace 
will,redound to His eternal praise. 
And how does God respect such a 
pe_tition, and such a plea? Mark 
His words :-" But now thus saith 
the Lord that created thee, 0 
Jacob, and He that formed thee, 0 
Israel, Fear not, for I have re
deemed thee ; I have called thee 
by thy name ; THOU ART MINE. 

When thou passest through the 
waters, I will be with thee; and 

through the rivers, they shall not 
overflow thee : when thou walkest 
through the fire, thou shalt not be 
burned ; neither shall the flame 
kindle upon thee.'' "The Lord 
shall preserve thee from all evil. 
He shall preserve thy soul." 

What an encouragement it is to 
prayer when our conscience tells us 
we are the Lord's ! "Beloved, if our 
heart condemn us not; then have 
we confidence towards God. And 
whatsoever we ask, we receive of 
Him, because we keep His com
mandments, and do those things 
that are pleasing in His sight." 
Let God's saints, young and old, 
realize their dignified position, and 
make the most of it. Cleave tu 
the Lord; hold fast the beginnin ;r 
of your confidence firm unto th.J 
end. Wherever you rove, whert:
ever you rest, let this be your 
petition, and this your plea-" Pro
serve my soul ; for I am holy. U 
thou, my God, save thy servant thQt 
trusteth in thee." 

" Lord by profession we are thine, 
Devoted to Thy will ; 

Oh, may we every law divine 
With constant zeal fulfil! 

From common and inferior things, 
We now divided stand ; 

Domestics of the King of Kings, 
We wait at His co=and. 

Sacred to Thee, we would no more 
Thine holy things profane ; 

We wouid the form of sin abhor, 
And shnn the slightest stain. 

Nay, we would still in zeal improve, 
Grow more devoted still, 

Feel more the force of holy love, 
And better do Thy will." 
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THE HEAVENLY CITY. 

(Lines sitggested by a Recent Paper.) 

0 City Beautiful ! from heavl;ln descending, 
Through the rent clouds our gaze is fixed on thee; 

All wistfully her suppliant glance extending, 
Creation travails sore her Lord to see. 

Throne of the Highest, dwelling-place divine
Hail, realm celestial! Love's eternal shrine, 

Thy battlements, with endless sunlight glowing; 
Thy gates of jeweh·y no breath can dim; 

Thy river-Life's own stream-for ever flowing, 
Its every ripple musical of Him; 

Thy homes-the least a palace-and thy street 
Of shining gold-fit walk for shining feet, 

Oft have we seemed thy crystal pavement treading, 
Where through all space they wander, or bow low; 

Oft have we thought of orbs of glory shedding 
Their lustre, where no night is, and no woe ; 

Stars of the day, not darkness ; each a soul 
Lit with the light that blazes on the whole. 

Thy harp-notes-they have come to us soft-stealing 
O'er the rapt spirit to high musings strung; 

Evoking from the heart fresh bursts of feeling, 
And a new song from the rejoicing tongue,

Harp-notes, whose memories still hold peaceful sway, 
Amid the turmoil of life's stormiest day. 

Type-art thou not ?-of that Divine election, 
Mysterious body of mysterious mould, 

Which knows no death and asks no resurrection, 
Risen erewhile in far-off years of old, 

When at the master's tomb, in mortal ear, 
Angelic voices breathed, "He is not here." 

I pause ; a loftier vision has come o'er me ; 
A holier light attracts my dazzled eye : 

The type outshone, with white-robed train before me, 
The bride herself, in nuptial pomp, sweeps by. 

"Lift up your heads, ye gates," no more to close; 
Eternal life eternal access knows, 
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Church, templo, family, whatsoe'er they call thee, 
Sweet antitype of infinite renown; 

The sorrows that do oftentimes befal thee, 
Transformed to blessings, brighten in thy crown; 

And summer's breath, and winter's blast shall be, 
Alike Love's meetening touch inwrought on thee. 

A precious corner-stone thy weight sustaining, 
Upbears thee ever, age on age secure; 

And for thy full perfection, yet remaining 
Where the veiled treasures of the skies endure, 

Behold the top-stone ! and with shouts of grace, 
Speed its swift progress to the topmost place. 

Bright should'•st thou be, without one darkening shadow, 
Or wrinkle rude, upon thy virgin brow; 

Pure as the dews that gem the sparkling meadow, 
Or snow-wreaths drooping from the ladenbough; 

Meek as the lily, vigorous as the palm, 
Thy days a Sabbath, and thy work a psalm. 

Hushed he all strife in thee; not earth's reposing 
Is calm as thy deep peace-the peace of God. 

If hosts embattled are around thee closing, 
.A.nd fields of fiery conflict must be trod, 

Love's watchword best befits the warrior-bride, 
Whose march is onward to the victor's side. 

Built on the true foundation, to thy resting 
Call home the weary ones of every clime ; 

The wrecked, who mounting waves are vainly breasting, 
Or thoughtless, floating down the streams of time. 

Divinely beautiful! the God.embraced, 
Attract, allure the wanderers of the waste. 

To swell the glorious song-the song of Moses, 
And the dear Lamb, from earth's commencement slain! 

When Time's dark tomb, o'er Death's own ashes closes, 
Riven for evermore the world-long chain J 

Tears all forgotten and the joyless glad; 
To s11ch true rest was ever pilgTim bade ? 

Jerusalem above, our queenly mother, 
To whom in faith devout thy sons are come ! 

When shall the King-tho King and yet the Brother
Fling wide the gates of thine imperial home? 

All bliss-all glory-perfected in One, 
The Bridal City's everlasting Sun! 
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TIALF-AN-HOllR WJTII AN OLD PURITAN. 

HALF-AN-HOUR WITH AN OLD PURITAN. 

BY THE REV. W. BURTON, FROJIIE. 

AN ardent and successful student of 
natural science once remarked to a 
company of friends who were 
gathered around him waiting their 
turn to have a look through the 
large telescope-" next to the hap
piness of beholding these glorious 
orbs myself, is the pleasure of in
viting my friends to look on them." 
You may have experienced a feeling 
quite akin to this which the man of 
science felt when, in the course of 
reading a favourite author, you 
have come upon some pithy, racy 
saying, or some passage of singular 
beauty and power. If there is any 
one near you who is at all likely to 
appreciate the · thought or senti
ment, or to sympathize with the 
delight and admiration which stir 
you, you will very likely say, "now 
listen to this." And in your very 
best style you read the passage, 
probably when you have read it, 
you say " now isn't that good ?" 
Well, we have before us a book 
somewhere about two hundred and 
fifty years old, and in possessing it 
we think we have a treasure-not 
only because it is rarely to be met 
with, but intrinsically it is a gem 
of a book-a massive golden book. 
And it is our purpose to give our 
readers a few choice extracts from 
it, believing that they cannot but 
admire the genuine Saxon style, and 
the beauty and force of the truths 
expressed. 

The title of this work is "The 
Sermons of Mr. Henry Smith, 
gathered into one volume: where
unto is added God's arrow against 
Atheists," &c. And who was this 
Smith? To be brief, he was 
preacher at St. Clement's Danes in 

the Strand, London, in the reign 
of Queen Elizabeth. He was, per. 
haps, the most popular man of his 
day ; his church was crowded, and 
amongst his hearers were many of 
the great lights of the age. His 
sermons were printed and exten
sively read; and the wonder is 
considering their freshness and 
vigour, . that they have not been 
rescued from unmerited oblivion 
and almost unreadable type; and 
placed in our libraries in modern 
garb, beside our Howes and Baxters. 
His career was short. As far as 
we can learn, he died when about 
thirty years old. But short as his 
course was, he proved himself a 
good minister of Jesus Obrist-a 
champion of the gospel, an unflinch
ing advocate of the truth-a humble 
godly man. Fuller, in his " Church 
Worthies,'' says of him-" He was 
unsatisfied in the point of subscrip
tion, and so he had no pastoral 
charge, but became lecturer at St. 
Clement's Danes, without Temple 
Bar, where he in a short time 
became so famous that his church 
was constantly crowded with audi
tors of no mean rank and quality. 
He was commonly called the silver
tongued Smith, being but one 
metal in price and purity bene~th 
St. Cbrysostom himself." Unlike 
the preachers of that period, he 
does not interrupt and perplex ;rou 
with endless divisions and vexatious 
subdivisions. But now it is time we 
should let the reader judge for 
himself. Take the following on 
preachers and preaching, from 
"The Art of Hearing"-" 

" If you must 'take heed how ye hear, 
then we must take heed how we preach; 
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for you bear that which we preach. 
Therefore, Paul puttetb none among the 
nnmhor of preachers, but they who cut 
the Word aright; that. is, i!1 right words, 
in right sense, and m right method; 
and because none can do this without 
study and meditation, therefore he 
teacheth Timot_hy to give attendance to 
doctrine, that 1s to make a study and 
Jabour of it. . . . . Daniel was a 
prophet, and yet he desired respite to 
mterpret Nebuchadnezzar's dream. Is 
the scripture lighter than a dream that 
we should interpret it without medita
tion P It seems then that Solomon and 
Daniel would not count them sermons 
which come forth like untimely births 
from uncircumcised lips and unwashen 
bands, as though they ha.d the spirit at 
commandment. Wheat is good, but 
they that sell the refuse thereof are 
reproved. .Amos viii. 6. So preaching 
is good, but this refuse of preaching is 
but like swearing; for one takes the 
name of God in vain, and the other takes 
the word of God in vain. .As every 
sound is not music, so every sermon is 
not preaching, but worse than if he 
should read a homily. For if James 
would have us consider what we ask be
fore we come to pray, much more should 
we consider before we come to preach · 
for it is harder to speak God's word thaX:. 
t? speak to God : yet there are preachers 
nsen up lately who shroud every absurd 
s~rmon under the name of the simple 
kind of tea<;hing; like the popish priests 
wh? made ignorance the mother of de
vot10n; but, indeed, to preach simply, is 
not to preach unlearnedly nor confu
sedly; but plainly and perspicuously 
that the simplest who doth hear may 
understand what is taught as if he did 
hear his name." 

From t~e same sermon we give 
the f?llowmg paragraph, with the 
margmal note-" Bad hearers make 
bad preachers:"-

"B t if u you will know why many 
~:_ache~s preach so bar~ly, l?~sely, and 

fly, it 1s your own s1mpli01ty which 
:~ es them think that, if they go on 
fault 88:Y something, all is one, and no 
able t:1~ be f?nnd, because you are not 
the _Judge m or out ; and so because 
Pa)_ f ve no attendance to doctrine, as 
pas: th:ch~th them, it is almost come to 
cann t ~ m a whole sermon the hearer 
could pichk ou~ one note more than he 

gat er himself; and many loath 
VOL. LVI, 

preaching as the Jews abhorred the 
sacrifice for the slubhering priests who 
cared not what they offered; and the 
greater sort imagine that there iR no 
more wisdom in the Word of God than 
their teachers show out of it. What a. 
shame is this, that the preachers should 
make preaching be despised! There
fore, let every preacher first see how bis 
notes do move himself, and then he shall 
have comfort to deliver them to others 
like an experienced medicine which him~ 
self hath proved." 

These are wholesome words of 
advice for ministers ; but here is 
something equally good for the 
hearers of sermons :-

" .As ye come with divers motives, so 
ye hear with divers manners. One is 
like an Athenian and he hearkeneth after 
news; U: the preacher say anything of 
our armies beyond the sea, or council at 
home, or matters of court, that is his 
lure; another is like the Pharisee, and 
he watcheth if anything be said that 
may be wrested to be spoken against 
persons in high place, that he may play 
the devil in accusing his brethren-let 
him write that in his table, too; another 
smacks of eloquence, and he gapes for a, 

phrase that, when he cometh to his 
ordinary, he may have one figure more 
to grace and worship his tale ; another is 
~al-conte~t, and he never pricketh up 
his . ears till the preacher come to gird 
agamst some whom he spiteth, and when 
the sermon is done he remembereth 
nothing which was said to him, but that 
which was spoken acrainst others· an• 
other cometh to gaze° about the ch~rch, 
he bath an evil eye, which is still looking 
upon that from which Job did avert his 
eye ; another cometh to muse, so soon as 
he is set, he falleth into a brown study, 
sometimes his mind runs on his market, 
sometimes on his journey, sometimes of 
his suit, sometimes of his dinner, some
times of his sport after dinner, and the 
sermon is done before the man think 
where he is; another cometh to hear, 
but so soon as the preacher bath said his 
prayer, he falls asleep as though he had 
been brought in for a corpse and the 
preacher should preach at his funeral." 

There is vivid portraiture in all 
this, applicable to many congrega
tions now as well as in the olden 
time. What a keen touch of satire 
is that for the sleeper. Now, let us 

12 
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present you "·ith a cluster of fine 
pithy sayings :-

" reace beginncth when the battle 
endcth. 'l'hc best of God's blessings arc 
behind, that is everbsting life, and the 
way to it is dc[tth ; thou art going to 
joy, therefore look not for it until thou 
come to thy journey's end." 

''You must understand that purgatory 
is like :,our pa.inted sepulchres which are 
framed· more for the li,ing than the 
dead." 

" This is their work so soon as they 
rise to put a pedler's shop upon their 
backs, and colour their faces and prick 
their ruffs, and friffic their hair, and 
their day's work is done, as though their 
office were to paint a fair image in the 
morning and at night blot it out again." 

" When the devil cannot stay us from 
a good work, then he laboureth by all 
means to make us proud of it, and so he 
staineth our work, and stealeth our re
ward." 

".A.s the way to heaven is narrow, so 
the gate is low, and he had need to stoop 
who entereth in at it." 

" Ii thou disdain to learn humility of 
man, learn it of God, who humbled him
self from heaven to earth, to exalt thee 
from earth to heaven." 

".A.s huo-e as the sea is, yet one may 
taste the ~altness of it in a drop; so in 
one sin you may see how ill-favoured the 
rest be.'' 

" Sodom was burnt, but the sins 
escaped." 

There is one passage full of strik
ing imagery and tragic power w:ith 
which the sermon on "the betraymg 
of Christ" concludes. Seldom have 
we ren.d anything more :':lolemn or 
stirring than the followmg, called 
in the margin " Two Consci
ences :J,_ 

"There is a warning conscience ~nd 
a gnawing conscience. !he warnmg 
conscience cometh before sm; the gna~
ina conscienc-e followcth after 6111. 

The warniug consdence . is often l_ullccl 
a~leep; but the . gnaw:rng conscience 
wakcneth her agam. If there _lie ~ny 
J1ell in this world, they which feel 
the worm of conscience gnawing upon 
their l,e:art, may truly say that they have 
frlt the: tormeat8 of hell. "\Vbo can ex
] -1·css that man's horror but himself? 
Kay, what hoITo:r:s are _there which he 
cunnot expr1J,s;s hrmself r Sorrows are 

met in his soul ns at a fca~t: anti feal' 
thought, and auguish diviclc his soul be'. 
twcen them. All the furies of hell leap 
upon his heart like a stage. 'l'hought 
ea.Heth to Fear; Fear whistleth to 
Horror; Ho1To1· beckoneth to Dcspail' 
and snith, ' Come and help me to tor'. 
ment this sinner.' One saith that sho 
cometh from this sin, and another saith 
she cometh from that sin : so be goeth 
through a thousand deaths and cannot 
die. Irons are laid upon his body like a 
prisoner. All his lights are put out at 
once. He hath no soul fit to be com. 
forted. Thus he lieth, as it were, upon 
the rack, and saith that he beareth the 
world upon his shoulders, and that no 
man suffereth that which he suffereth. 
So let him lie, saith God, without ease, 
until he confess and repent, and call for 
mercy." 

From another sermon, we close 
these extracts with a paragraph on 
prayer:-

, . .A. thing, dearly beloved, so precious, 
that nothing is more accepted in heaven, 
nothing more grateful to God ; a ser~ce 
commanded by God, taught by Christ 
our Saviour, anrl frequented [i. e., often 
visited] by the angels; a thing of more 
force with God than any oration of the 
eloquent. Hast thou not heard bow the 
sun stood still in the firmament, and was 
not suffered to run his course P Joshua 
prayed and the sun stood still. Hast 
thou 1{ot heard of the stopping of t~e 
lions' mouths P Daniel prayed, and his 
prayer stopped the lions' greedy and de• 
vouring throats. Hast thou not beard of 
the dividing of the Red Sea P The Israel
ites prayed, and the waters o~ the Jordan 
were dried up: yea, the Israelites prayed, 
and the waters stood about them like to 
a wall. Hast thou not heard bow the 
fiery furnace lost its heat P The th1:ee 
children prayed, and the fire lost its 
heat. Hast thou not beard how ~ho 
heavens were opened and shut P Elms 
prayed, and the heavens were shut % 
three years : Elias prayed, and the clou . 
poured down rain from Heaven. 0 B:110 

fortreos more forcible than any engme1 
and str~nger than the gates of hell, f11f1 
to conclude the sum and substance o ~ 
in few words, tho only thing where1 Y 
mortal men have the clouds, and t 18 

h vers stars, and the angels, and all t e P01 
5 

of heaven at their command. For, ht 
Deborah suno- in her song, 'They fouhg. 
from heaven: even tho i,tars in t eir 
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urses fought against 8isera ;' for all 
~~eaturcs have _been subject to the 

rayers of the faithful, to revenge the £01:c1•s qnarre), to hic,lp t~e Lord, to help 
tho Lord agmnst the mighty ... : _O 
that I could engrave the love of 1t m 

our hearts as with a diamond, and so 
Instil your minds that _my words might 
be pricks to yo~1r consCiencc, and ther~by 
give you occas10n to pray often. It rn a 
wonderful matter to be able to persuade 
men; but if prayer be able t? persuade 
the living God, 0 how great is the force 
thereof· it goeth through the clouds, 
and ce~seth not till it comes near, and 
will not depart until the Most High 
have respect thereunto." 

Such were the words of living 
power uttered by this Puritan 
preacher in the reign of Elizabeth. 
We need not wonder that the effect 
of preaching so pointed and elo
quent was, as Thomas Fuller, 
in a sketch of his life, in the 
volume of sermons, says, "his 
church was so crowded with audi
tors, that persons of good quality 
brought their own pews with them 
-I mean their legs-to stand 
thereupon in the alleys. Their 

ears did so attend to his lips, their 
hearts to their ears, that he held 
t~e rudder of their affections in 
his hand, so that he could steer 
them whither he pleased; and he 
was pleased to steer them only to 
God's glory and their own good." 
After quoting the saying of Solo
mon, "The words of the wise are 
like nails fastened by the masters 
of assemblies/' the biographer adds, 
" and certainly this Smith had as 
great a dexterity as any in fasten
ing them in the judgment of his 
hearers by his solid reasons ; in 
their fancies, by his proper simili
tudes ; in their memories by his 
orderly method; and in their con
science, by his home applications." 
He lived but a short time, but 
long enough to make his influence 
felt as a preacher. His aim in all 
his labours, as a scholar, was " to 
improve his interest in the minis
terial calling for the glory of God 
and converting of souls." May 
such be the high aim of every 
preacher. 

ON PRE.A.CHING.* 

" HA'l'H not God made foolish the 
wisdom of this world ? " asks Paul, 
a~d then adduces proof of an affirma
tive answer to the question in the 
well-known words "For after that 
in_ the wisdom of God, the world by 
wisdom knew not God, it pleased 
God by the foolishness of preaching 
to save them that believe." A new 
method was employed to win men 
to the love of the truth and to the 
practice of virtue ; and its efficiency 
be?ame so manifest as to silence all 
g;msa:yers of its utility. The 
P cachmg of the g·ospel was at once 
l'C , cl G cogm~e . as that " weakness of 

od wh~ch 1s stronger than men." 
The history of preaching, from the 

apostolic age to onr own, if written 
with competent learning, and with 
becoming truthfulness and candour, 
would not merely mark the progress 
or decline of " the form of know -
ledge" amongst the various nations 
of Christendom, but exhibit the in
fluence of ritualism and hierarchical 
pretensions upon the themes and 
structure of sermons. It would also 
demonstrate the important fact that 
whenever employed in the assertion 

• SermoHs i,i the East, preacheJ before 
H.R.H. the P,·iuce of Wales, &c., by the Rev. 
A. P. Stanley, D.D., &c., &o. Lon,lon: J. 
Mtu·ray. 

S1mnons preache,i at Jiancl12ste,', by the 
Rev, A. McLa1·eu. Loudou: ]facmillau & Co, 
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of sacramentalism, preaching has 
loosened its hold upon the popular 
mind, and has been compelled t6) 

substitute for the verities of Revela
tion the legends which are akin to 
such a counterfeit of the true grace 
of God. It would thus show that, so 
long as it is employed in the mani
festation of the truth to the con
science of every man, its power re
mains unbroken; and that when
ever it ceases to ply revealed truth 
as the divinely-appointed means to 
convert men, it becomes powerless 
for good, and is only an instrument 
of spiritual despotism. When used 
as the apostles used it, preaching is 
the guarantee of knowledge and 
freedom amongst a people ; but 
when used to decoy men away from 
the Scriptures as the ultimate stand
ard of appeal, it is not so much the 
advocate of superstition, as it is the 
contemner of reason and faith : in 
the one case it developes a noble 
manhood, in the other it extin
guishes the desire to be men in 
understanding. 

Happily for our race there is still 
something left even in our fallen 
nature which can respond to the 
voice of truth. However much con
science may be perverted by the 
sophisms of daily life, it does not 
readily lose its ability to discern 
truth from error, and we can thus 
explain the influence which evan
gelical preachers have had amongst 
a people long kept under the spell 
of ritualism. The history of our 
own country shows with what power 
the exhibition of the gospel was 
accompanied in the times of the 
Plantagenets, no less than of the 
Tudors and Stuarts. The Lollards 
and Puritans and Nonconformists 
owed all their influence to the re
soluteness with which they preached 
not themselves but Christ Jesus the 
Lord ; and they succeeded in mak
ing the pulpit a power strong 

enough to confront a haughty hier. 
archy and despotic sovereigns, to 
abate the arrogance ofmassmongers 
and their prelatic counterparts, and 
to vindicate for every man the right 
to hold his faith not by favour of the 
Church, or at the instance of the 
State, but upon the authority and 
by the grace of God. 

The revival of evangelical religion 
in the last century, and its influence 
in the present day, must be chiefly 
ascribed to the same cause ; for 
though we do not forget or wish to 
undervalue the services which a 
sound and abundant literature has 
rendered, there can be no just 
reason to call in question the pre
ponderating influence of the pastors 
and teachers who are scattered 
throughout the land. The bulk of 
the congregations which assemble 
on every Lord's-day is composed of 
those who have small means, and it 
is to be feared little opportunity or 
disposition, to provide themselves 
with literary helps to a godly life; 
they are, for the most part, depend
ent on what the pulpit can supply. 
And even of those who can command 
a free use of everything that issues 
from the press, there can be but 
very few who are more subject to 
the power of printed matter than to 
the influence of a discourse which is 
spoken with the energy of convic
tion and of faith. It is, therefore, 
one of the most important questions 
of the present day how we may 
increase, or failing that, how we may 
best maintain the efficiency of 
preaching ? " 

It must be obvious to any one, on 
reflection, that there is the same 
difficulty to be confronted now which 
the apostles dealt with. The offence 
of the cross has not ceased amongst 
us, an,d there are not a few of the 
wise men of the world who can 
tolerate anything rather than a 
frank out-spokenness of the whole 
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counsel of God. It is still as gr?at 
a humiliation as ever to the pride 
of man to be taught that "all have 
sinned and come short of the glory 
of God," and that salvation is to 
every one who enjoys it, "the gift 
of God." And it requires but a 
small acquaintance with the tend
encies of the educated classes to 
know that they specially desire to 
have Christianity presented to them 
in a form as little repugnant as 
may be, to their taste and sensi
bilities; whilst many who profess 
to feel a special interest in the con
dition of the poor insist upon the 
uselessness of any other sort of 
preaching than that which they re
gard as practical-that is which 
makes forms of faith indifferent, and 
a "right" life all in all. It is cha
racteristic, too, of our age, that in 
many of the efforts to secure union 
small regard has been had to the 
landmarks of truth, and a vague im
pression has become almost univer
sal ithatChristian charityis inconsist
ent with the maintenance of distinc
tive doctrinal intrepretations of the 
Scriptures. There is so much 
plausibility in the manner of those 
who feel thus, that it is hard to 
with~tand them; yet, if their 
sophistries be yielded to, preaching 
will be in vain. No man ought to 
enter the pulpit who does not re
solve, God helping him, that whether 
men will hear him or forbear to do 
so, ~e will not put a gloss upon the 
obvioll:s meaning of the Scriptures, 
but will use them as convevin()" to 

• b 
men a truthful description of their 
utter helplessness as transO"ressors 
of the law of God, and of th~ abun
dant grace which has brouD"ht sal
vation unto them in Jesus°Christ. 
For we have no reason to expect 
similar success to that of the 
apostles, unless the ministry of the 
go_sp~l be conducted upon the same 
principles as they avowed always 
and everywhere. 

With these convictions, we have 
recently read, with much sorrow of 
heart, a volume of " Sermons 
preached before H.R.H. the Prince 
of Wales, during his tour in the 
East, in the spring of 1862," by 
Dr. Stanley, the present Dean of 
Westminster. There is a want of 
evangelical frankness and power, 
which extorts the question every 
now and again-Is this all that 
could have been said, or that ought 
to have been said, when these ser
mons were preached? That there 
are many wise reflections in the 
volume, suggested by the topics 
discoursed upon, we cheerfully 
admit; and the wonderful beauty 
of tbe Dean's style sets them off 
to great advantage : but, after all, 
we miss the explicitness we have a 
right to expect, in dealing with the 
fundamental facts and doctrines of 
the Gospel; for example, with such 
a subject as the death of Christ. 
In a sermon preached at Nazareth 
on Good Friday, the question is 
put and answered-" What are the 
lessons of Good Friday ?" 

"I. Everywhere the event of Good 
Friday speaks to us of the universal love 
of God to His creatures . . . . It was 
for this that He sent His Son into the 
world; it was for this Christ died. It was 
by His death, more even than by His life, 
that He showed how His sympathy ex
tended far beyond His own nation, His 
own friends, His own family . . . . . . . 

"II. I pass to the other lesson which 
Good Friday teaches us here. It is that 
whatever good is to be done in the world, 
even though it is God himself who does 
it, cannot be done without an effort-a 
preparation-a sacrifice. So it was espe
cially in the death of Christ: so it was in 
His whole life. His whole life from the 
time wheu he grew np 'as a tender 
plant, in the seclusion of this valley, to 
the hour when he died at J ernsalem, was 
one long effort-one long struggle 
against misunderstanding, opposition, 
scorn, hatred, hardship, pain. He had 
doubtless his happier aud gentler hours; 
we must not forget them. His friends 
at Bethany, His apo~tles who hung upon 
His lips, His mother who followed hi,u 
in thought and miud whereyer Hu weut. 
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But here, amongst His own people, Re 
met with angry opposition and jealousy. 
Re bad to bca.r the hardships of toil and 
labour like any other Nazarene artizan. 
He had here, by a silent prepn,ration of 
thirty years, to make Himself ready for 
the work which lay before Him. He 
had to endure the heat and the cold, the 
bnrning sun and the stormy rain of these 
hills and Yalleys. 'The foxes' of the 
phins of Esdraelon ' have holes,' 'the 
birds' of the Galilean forests 'have 
their nests,' but ' he had ' often 'not 
where to lay His bead.' And in Jeru
salem, though there were momentary 
bursts of enthusiasm in His behalf, yet 
Re came so directly across the interests, 
the fears, tho pleasures, and the preju
dices of those who there ruled and 
taught, that at last it cost Him His life. 
By no less a sacrifice could the world 
be redeemed; by no less a struggle could 
His work be finished." 

Now it is beyond all controversy 
that the life of Christ had as direct 
a bearing upon our redemption as 
His death ; so that had he not 
proved Himself sinless among sin
ners, He never could have been a 
sacrifice for us. But, keeping this 
in mind, can any one read the 
extract we have made from this 
sermon, and discover any hint that 
Christ died for our sins, or that He 
gave Himsc{f for us. The phrase 
« cost Him His life," may admit of 
an interpretation that is accordant 
with the records of our faith, but 
it docs not at once suggest such a 
sense; and though we are very far 
from imputing to Dr. Stanley any 
disbelief in the vicarious sufferings 
of our Lord, because of the absence 
of all allusions in this sermon, or 
throughout the volume,. to that 
characteristic fact, we do feel that 
as surely as the apostolic method of 
setting forth the death of Christ was 
right, his method is defective, and 
so far wrong. .And we regret this 
the more, as such an opportunity of 
enforcing the doctrines of revela
tion amidst the scenes in which 
1 hcy were firc;t proclaimecl, ancl be
f'01·e such :rn andionce as gathered 

round him, has never before been 
granted t,o any preacher, and may 
not occm again for centuries to 
come. We m·e not insensible to 
tho power and freshness of th0 

volume, as a whole, nor indifferent 
to the delicacy and pathos, which 
lend additional fascination to it. 
but the absence of that clement 
which the distinct recognition of 
the doctrines of the Gospel can 
alone supply, is a defect to be cen. 
sured as well as deplored. " That 
which is crooked cannot be made 
straight; neither that which is want
ing be numbered." 

Before dismissing this volume, it 
is fit that we notice the apposite
ness of the subjects treated of, to 
the various places in which they 
were preached. We think that 
preachers generally might take a 
hint, and with much advantage to 
themselves, and to the increased 
interest of their hearers, make 
their discourses bear upon the inci
dents of life. The infinite applica
bility of the Bible to all vicissitudes 
of fortune, and to all the influences 
which can affect our character and 
our destiny, appears to be over
looked by ministers in general. 
But it is wise to fall in with the 
current of men's thoughts, if so be 
they can be guided into right chan
nels; and we strongly feel that the 
pulpit will not command the ~
fluence it is designed to wield until 
all questions which come home to 
men's hearts and bosoms are dis
cussed there in the light of Go~'s 
truth, and in relation to His will 
and love. Thus, we think Mr. 
Binney only fulfilled a great duty 
when he preached to his congrega
tion about the bombardment of 
Kagosima, and that Dr. Stanley 
wisely turned to account his last 
appearance in the pulpit at Oxford, 
and his first appearance in the 
pulpit at \Vestminster, by preach-
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ing on " Great Opportunities," and 
the "Reasonable, Holy, and 

on . " h' h Living Sacrifice, w 1c . ev~ry 
an's history at a umvers1ty 

Ill h' h ' /fords and w 1c every man s 
~alling in life enab~es _hjm to offer 
unto God. By a JUd1c10u~ use of 
such topics as arrest_ public at~en
tion all preachers might contmue 
to show that God's" commandment 
is exceeding broad," and might 
thus help to bring ordinary affairs 
under the regulation of Christian 
principles. . . 

Effective preachmg will not only 
be pervaded by evangelical doc
trines but be marked by precision 
of th~ught, and simplicity of style. 
Turgid rhetoric is not eloquence, 
though it' be sometimes mistaken 
for it ; nor is eloquence any con
dition of success. The secret of 
power with an auditory is a 
thorough mastery of the subject to 
which their attention is directed; 
and whenever the preacher has pos
sessed himself of his theme, he will 
seek to make others share in his 
advantage. He will speak to be 
understood, and the words which 
accurately define his meaning to 
the most illiterate of his hearers, 
will usually be most acceptable to 
the cultivated and learned amongst 
them: but his style will not be 
bald or weak in consequence. No 
one can read the reported discourses 
of the late Robert Hall, and not 
a?kuowledge the felicitousness of 
his words as vehicles of thought ; 
nor can the sermons of .Archdeacon 
Manning be read without producing 
the ?onviction that a man may have 
an mtellect as subtle as that of 
Aquina~, and use our mother tongue 
as a mirror in which his thoughts 
s~all be seen. In fact, it is this 
smgleness of eye as to the O'reat 
end of preachir;o·-tho lodo·i;o. of 
th · "' 0 0 e truth m the heart of the hearer 
-which will lend the needful ptT-

sua.siveness to every discourse. The 
heart of the preacher will be in his 
work, and that will rouse the atten
tion and command the sympathy of 
his audience, when everything else 
would fall "flat, stale, and unprofit
able." 

It is a cause of devout gratitude 
to God that there are so many able 
ministers of the New Testament in 
our own and other Christian com
~unities in the present day, and it 
1s pleasant to remember that in all 
the principal towns of England we 
have brethren of more than local 
reputation as good stewards of the 
manifold grace of God. .Amongst 
these, our friend, Mr. McLaren, 
holds a foremost place; and in the 
volume of " Sermons preached at 
Manchester," which he has at last 
permitted to be published, we may 
study the characteristics of his 
ministry, and account for his repu
tation as a preacher. 

The privately printed volume has 
long been prized by those who were 
fortunate enough to possess a copy, 
and has been lent about in all di
rections amongst their friends ; but 
now the sermons will command a 
much larger circle of readers, and 
let us add of admirers too. We 
rejoice in the naturalness with 
which our friend has treated the 
subjects contained in the present 
edition, because, though many of 
the thoughts lie out of the way of 
ordinary men, he has not gone out 
of his way to get them. 'l'hey are 
in their place, as branches and 
leaves in a tree. .And they are 
uttered, for the most part, in forci
ble words, though sometimes the 
style is too jerking and spasmodic 
for our liking. Perhaps this may 
bo accounted for lw the manner i,1 
which the vohm1c V has brL'll com
piled; for if the sennn,1s were, as 
from internal evidence we suppose 
them to haye been, first re11orf,,,l, 
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and then revised for the press, we 
must not wonder that the thoughts 
which suddenly arose in the 
preacher's miud, should have been 
precipitated upon his hearers with 
equa.l suddenness, and with an 
effort as if to compel them to fall 
into order with previously-mar
shalled arguments and illustrations 
and appeals. As every other sen
sible man would do, Mr. McLaren 
evidently prepared these discourses 
with great care, putting into each 
the materials best fitted to complete 
his design, and to win his hearers 
to the conclusions he desired them 
to adopt; and though his method 
is unnecessarily stiff and formal, he 
has succeeded in making it glow 
with life and fervour. Observant 
and reflective--well read, and · of 
many-sided sympathies - with a· 
vivid imagination, and a warm 
heart under a cold exterior-his 
whole manhood is shown by this 
volume to be under the sway of 
Christian truth, and everything is 
pressed into the service of the 
sanctuary. He is not ashamed of 
the gospel of Christ, but speaks of 
it as a man must, if he speak at 
all, of his best treasure ; and thus 
the implication of the highest 
truths is to be traced in all the 
thoughts which play only a secon
dary part in relation to his chief 
arguments. When delivered from 
the pulpit, these sermons must 
have commanded the rapt attention 
of his congregation, aucl now that 
they are printed, they will be read 
with pleasure by all who can appre
ciate the efforts of a thinker, or 
feel the power of close and well
sustained argumentation, or rei:;pect 
manly convictions aR to the claims 
and beauty of Divine truth when 
rspoken in an unaffected and manly 
manner. We cite one or two speci
mens. In a sermon on the " Sealing 
of the Holy Spirit of promise, as 

the Earnest of our Inheritance," we 
read:-

" The teaching of the passage is, that 
hea,0 en is likest the selectest moments of 
devotion that a Christian has on earth 
If yon want to know most really and 
most truly what that 'rest which re
maincth for the people of God' is, think 
of what the fruits of God's working in 
your hearts have already been, and ex
pand and glorify these into ' an immor 
tal feature of loveliness and perfection.' 
The fruits of God's spirit-peace, holi
ness, . fellowship with Him, calm love, 
deep JOY, perfect power, these things are 
the elements of that inheritance which 
remaineth . for God's people. And oh, 
brethren! if we want to know what it is 
to wh;ch we ara hastenfog, and what that 
is which we ought to be bnging for, let 
us take the grand teaching of such pas
sages as thi~, and not befool ourselves 
with standing outside in the circumfer
ence and circumstances, but get into the 
centre and substantial reality, and feel 
that though it is much and blessed to 
think of the inheritance as being the 
putting away of all that is sorrowful and 
dark in the conditions of this life : 
though it is much to think of that inhe
ritance as being the time when we are 
no longer hemmed in by this feeble body 
and tortured by constant change, and 
needing to live by constant effort; yet 
that it is more to say, 'Heaven is like my 
present love to God, only better; heaven 
is like my present lowly devotion, only 
lofty and settled; heaven is like the 
knowledge that comes to me even here 
'through the glass, in a riddle,' only there 
direct and solving every mystery; heaven 
is the spirit of God perfected ; earth is 
the spirit of God begun!' Oh! then, 
what a little thing that mighty Death 
dwindles to be, how small that becomes, 
which only affects, and that for a mo• 
ment, the circumstances of a man, but 
does not touch the in-dwAlling being of 
a man ! What a little thing that death 
is, which simply is the means for the 
coming forth of the superlative of wl:at 
here we have in the positive ! What a 
grand thing th~t _life is int~ the mids~ of 
which can be mJected, as it were-like 
the branching veins of silver in the har_d 
rock-the glorious rich metal of His 
Divine influence! What a solemn and 
sublime thought it is that a Christian 
carries through this world in his heart 
no smaller possession than the produc
tive seed which only needg its natural 
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r te and its fostering skies to burst 
? 'ttnathe unfading flower of endless and 
m o 1 I" perfect g ory • 

In a sermon on the " Sons and 
Heirs " of God, we meet with these 
just remarks :-

"Fatherhood! what does that word 
itself teach us P . It speaks of t_he co:n,
rwu,nication of a Ufe, and t1!-e.rec1procity 
of love. It rests upon a _D1vme _act, and 
·t involves a human emot10n. It mvolves 
~hat the father and the child shall have 
kindred life-the Father bestowing and 
the child possessing a life which is de
rived; and because deri".ed, ~indr~d; ~nd 
because kindred, unfolding 1t~elf m hk~
ness to the Father that gave 1t. And 1t 
requires that between the Father's hea~t 
and the child's heart there shall pass, m 
blessed interchange and quick corre
spondence, answering love, flashing 
backwards and forwards, like the lightn
ing that touches the earth and rises 
from it again. .A. simple appeal to your 
own consciousness will decide if that be 
the condition of all men." 

In a discourse on " The Joy of 
the Lord," we have the following 
remarks, which deserve quota
tation: -

"We as Christians do not take the 
position which we have a right to take 
and that we are bound to take. Men 
venture themselves upon God's word as 
they d-0 on doubtful ice, timidly putting 
a light foot out to feel if it will bear 
them, and alway-s having the tacit fear, 
'Now; it is going to crack!' You must 
cast yourself on God's Gospel with all 
your weight, without any hanging back, 
without any doubt, without even the 
shadow of a suspicion that it will give
that the firm pure floor will give, and let 
you through into the water! A Chris
tian, shrink from saying what the Apos
tle said, • I know in whom I have be
lieved, and am persuaded that He is 
a~le to keep that which I have com
mitted to Him until that day !' A 
C~ristian, fancy that salvation is a future 
th!ng, and forget that it is a present 
thmg ! .A. Christian, tremble to profess 

'assurance of hope,' forgetting that there 
is no hope deep enough to bear the 
stress of a life's sorrows, which is not a 
conviction certain as one's own exist
ence! Brethren, understand that the 
Gospel is a Gospel which brings a pre
sent salvation, and try to feel that it is 
not presumption, but simply acting out 
the very fundamental principle of it, 
when you are not afraid to say, I know 
that my Redeemer is yonder, and I know 
that He loves me!" 

It would be easy to multiply 
similar quotations from the other 
sermons, but we forbear, as we 
have little doubt that most of our 
readers will obtain the volume for 
themselves. We hope that Mr. 
McLaren may be long spared to 
preach with boldness and unction
for we are not ashamed of that good 
old word-the truth as it is in 
Jesus ; and that his reputation as a 
preacher may induce his younger 
brethren not to imitate his style, 
but to determine that according to 
their several gifts, they will strive 
by diligent and prayerful study, 
such as this volume manifests, to 
feed the flocks of God committed 
unto their care. May He Whose 
grace alone can fit any man to 
minister in word and doctrine, 
vouchsafe to all His servants such 
spiritual insight into the meaning 
of His revealed will, and such lov
ing zeal for His glory in setting 
forth the excellency of the know
ledge of Christ Jesus our Lord, 
that the preaching of the Gospel 
may everywhere be, as of old, the 
power of God! For next to the 
constant agency of the Holy Ghost 
is the importance of a faithful, 
energetic, and zealous ministry to 
the establishment and increase of 
the Churches of Christ. 
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THE LA.TE REV. JAMES BLACKBURN, OF FOXTON, 
LEICESTERSHIRE. 

THE esteemed frit·nd who is the 
subject 0f this brief notice, was 
born at H eckmondwike, in the West 
Riding of Yorkshire. His parents 
were pious persons of the Inde
pendent denomination, and brought 
him up with kind and scrupulous 
care. During the first sixteen 
years of his life he remained in a 
state ofreligious indifference. When 
having gone with his mother to 
hear the late Dr. Bennett, then at 
Rotherham, he was awakened to a 
f'ense of his lost condition. Re
maining under a deep conviction of 
sin for some time, he was led in 
the providence of God to hear the 
Rev. William Scarlett, Baptist 
minister, of Gildersham, through 
whose discourse he gained a know
ledge of the way of salvation 
through the atonement of the Son 
of God. Giving up his careless as
sociates, and seeking as his com
panions those who feared God, he 
became exemplary in his atten
dance on the means of the heavenly 
grace, so that it was apparent to 
all around him that he had passed 
through a great change. After a 
time he went to Bradford to reside, 
where he attended for a season the 
ministry of the Rev. T. 'raylor. 
Hearing that a number of persons 
were about to he haptizecl in the 
Westgate Chapel, he made up his 
mind to attend. The Rev. William 
Steadman, D.D., preached on the 
subject of Believers' Baptism, and 
soon after this young man was 
baptized, and became a member of 
that church, then under the doctor's 
care. A number of young men 
connected with the place were, it 
seems, in the habit of holding 
meetings for prayer, in which Mr. 

Blackburn appears to have taken 
great interest. In the lapse of a 
few years he returned to his native 
place, and was dismissed from the 
church at Bradford to that at Cha. 
pelfold. Soon after this, he began 
to preach in the neighbourhood; 
and at twenty-four years of _age, 
was recommended as a candidate 
for the ministry, and entered Hor
ton College. When the usual course 
of study was over, he became the 
pastor of the church at Carlton-le. 
Moorland, Lincolnshire. From this 
place he removed to W aldgrave in 
Northamptonshire, and from thence 
to Foxton, in Leicestershire. 

My acquaintance with the de
ceased, dates from that period, and 
was maintained, with growing in
terest, ti]l the day of his death; 
for he was one of those who win 
your confidence and attachment in 
proportion as they are known-like 
a book with unpretending pref~ce, 
but whose pages captivate the 
reader as they unfold. Outward 
frankness may sometimes be linked 
with what is hollow and sinister 
within, and the face be rather the 
mask than the index of the man, 
but with a singular straightforward
ness of address, he combined a 
corresponding integrity of na~ure 
-if his qualities were not strikmg, 
they were, at least, sterling. 

He was endowed with much 
soundness of judgment, with fine 
healthy common sense. Tho~gh 
he made no pretensions to logical 
acumen, he would detect errors 
which ho might not he able for
mally to confute. His mind was 
clear rather than strong, not ~o 
much creative as perceptive, :Wh)l0 

it was slow, and measured m its 
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ovemonts. With ft certain hard
m "" of manner, and a loathing of ne~~ . 

11 affectation, he umted true ten-
derness of heart; ancl with _firm. 

088 of purpose, couplocl with a 
dne amount of self-respect, he 
blended a modesty which endeared 
him to all who knew hi~-I mean 
that innate refinement which, where 
it obtains, is natural-not acquired, 
and which may be shared alike by 
the peasant or the ~rince. T~is 
quality so possessed lum as to give 
to the maturity of manhood the 
diffidence of youth. He was not 
only free from ostentation, but he 
seemed, though naturally buoyant 
and cheerful, to be enshrined as in 
an atmosphere of silence ; to be 
listening to the voices of others, 
rather than to be beguiled by the 
music of his own. With en
lightened convictions on the sub. 
jects most familiar to his track of 
thought, he associated an almost 
reverential respect for the senti
ments of others, and seemed, to 
the last, to be as much an enquirer 
as a teacher. His views of divine 
truib. were eminently Evangelical; 
he loved and experienced the pre
ciousness of that gospel which he 
preached to others. 

The immediate sphere of his 
ministerial labour was limited; but 
~e ~mbraced village stations around 
it, m which his services were much 
appreciated, and his labours re. 
warded. No one lamented more 
than he did the stao-nant state of 
mi~d and of piety in °the rural spot 
which formed the centre of his 

endeavours; but it is not in man, 
however devoted, to command suc
cess. It is recorded of the gre:it 
Saviour himself, that "he did not 
mv,ny mighty works in one place, 
because of their unbelief." But 
the seed, in many instances, may 
sprout and grow, when the hand of 
the sower is stiff in death. Mr. 
Blackburn was a man of catholic 
Rpirit, one who shrank, with a feel
ing amounting to disgust, from the 
narrowness which is often shrouded 
under blind pretensions to it, while 
the whole of his deportment, 
through a course of twenty-six 
years, shed a light over the scene 
of his life and his toil, which will 
linger throughout it for years to 
come. He enjoyed almost unin
terrupted health till within a few 
weeks of his decease, when he went 
to London to have a tumour re
moved from his thigh, which had 
been of long growth. Though the 
operation was most successfully 
performed, and manfully borne, 
his constitution, after the lapse of 
some little time, gave way, and 
amidst the sincere regrets of his 
brethren and friends in this neigh
bourhood, at the age of sixty-three, 
he died. His remains are buried 
in the secluded graveyard of Fo.x:
ton, behind the pulpit in which he 
so often told of Him who is " the 
resurrection and the life." He 
leaves a widow and married 
daughter to mourn his loss. 

J' p. M l)"RSELL, 

1-Jeicester, Feb. 16th, 1864, 

IN MEMORIAM. 

ONE by one our fathers fall on 
flleep. On the 10th of last N ovem-

ber, aftC'r a brief illness of two 
days, our Brother Statham, pastor 
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of the Baptist Church, Chenies, 
Bucks, entered into the joy of his 
Lord. .Many of our readers will 
remember his cheerful manly pre
sence and his earnest loving 
spirit. 

Con,erted to the Saviour in In
dia. some forty years ago, he became 
co-worker with Carey, Marshman, 
and "\Yard in the early days of the 
Missionary campaign in India. He 
published on his return a work 
called " Indian Recollections," in 
which are many interesting de
tails of Mission work then, 
which in themselves afford full 
proof, as we think, of the glorious 
changes silently and steadily ef
fected by the Missionary Society. 
Here, too, we meet with a sketch 
of the beloved Lawson, the preacher 
and the poet, who fell asleep in 
Jesus in Mr. Statham's arms. 

Weakened by successive fevers, 
our dear brother came to England 
about the year 1828, and took the 
pastorate of the church at .A.mer
sham, where he remained eleven 
years-its present pastor, the Rev. 
John Price, remarks-" Mr. Stat
ham, had indefatigable zeal in evan
gelizing the country places for miles 
around. His labours were richly 
and increasingly blessed; the Pro
phet's proverb was reversed in his 
case, for, though a minister in his 
own native town, his honour was 
great." 

From thence he removed to 
Reading, as the successor of the 
Rev. J. Howard Hinton, where he 
laboured for eight years with rich 
tokens of success. It was here that 
he lost his dear wife, the daughter 
of Dr. Lisle, rector of St. Fagans, 
in Wales : whose walk was close 
with God, and whose conversation 
was much blessed to he souls of 
others. Her memoir is to be found 
in the Baptist Mayazine for 1843. 

The Rev. W. Legge, B.A., of 

Broad Street Chapel, Reading 
speaks of our departed brother a~ 
one whose riper years and larger 
knowle~ge of the world and men 
made him a most valuable friend 
Mter receiving a testimonial in th~ 
public hall, Reading, our brother 
removed to Cheltenham, thence to 
Bourton-on-the-W ater, thence to 
Tring, and lastly to the little village 
of Chenies, where, after four happy 
and useful years, he entered into 
rest. He died of that fatal disease 
diptheria, which baffled all efforts 
to check its course. 

During his pastorates at Amer. 
sham and Reading, he was fre
quently occupied as a deputation of 
the Baptist Missionary Society, and 
in that capacity visited again and 
again, Ireland, Scotland, and Wales, 
and very many of the English 
county towns. He is remembered 
by multitudes now as a frank and 
generous-hearted man, who looked 
at the best side of every man's cha
racter, and had a cheery word of 
Christian love for all. 

The funeral was a very touching 
sight. The chief mourner was his 
son, and then his brother the curate 
of the parish followed. The little 
village chapel, which had just been 
re-erected through his earnest en
deavours, was crowded with specta
tors. He was borne out of the quiet 
little village parsonage by the hands 
of those that loved him ; and, when 
they gathered about the descending 
coffin, he was lowered in the dust 
amid stifled sobs of unpretending 
villagers. There, too, was an old 
friend, Mr. Payne, of Chesham, h~
self bowed and bent with infirmity, 
leaning on his staff, conducting t~e 
service. We hear him say-" It 1s 
now thirty years since I was first 
honoured with his friendship, I have 
always found him ready to every good 
word and work. Unkindness was 
alien to his nature. No man w :1,s ever 
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re ready to weep with those who 
mzep and to rejoice with those who 
~joi;e. His Christianity was tho
rough, genial, devout and practical. 
Few ministe~s h_ave been more s~c
cessful in wmnmg souls to Chnst, 
and hundreds will have eternally to 
bless God for his intelligent, earn-

est, faithful, affectionate expositions 
of Divine truth." 

Peace be with his memory. We 
miss a m·an, but we mourn a Chris
tian, too. There is a rainbow about 
his grave ; he is not dead, but sleep
eth. So we leave his body there in 
peace till the Resurrection Day. 

SHORT RE.A.DINGS FOR SPARE MOMENTS. 

THE GOLDEN RuLE.-It is so short 
that it is easily remembered. It is so 
simple that it is easily understood. 
It is so universal that there is no 
possible case which it will not 
cover. It is so suited to all occasions 
that it is easily applied by every 
person, and at any time. This 
little rule is to the Christian what 
the compass is to the sailor. The 
sun may withdraw his shining, and 
the moon may not give her light, 
but calm and self-possessed, se
curely and steadily, the sailor 
cleaves his way across the tempes
~uous deep. You look above, there 
1s no sun to indicate the course-
no star to point the whereabouts of 
the haven left, or the haven sought, 
and yet onwards, straight and 
s~eady! the half-taught sailor steers 
his ship. The secret of his safety 
li~s in the steady truthfulness of 
his compass, That little, but in
valuable, instrument directs him 
~afely, whether by day or by night, 
In calm or storm, along the shore 
or across the deep, and through 
every latitude, and in every climate 
under heaven. The golden rule 
may be called the Christian's com
pass. _Ste~dily watched, and rightly 
read, it will give direction in every 
emergency to any man, in any 
country, or of any clime. It is just 

as much adapted to the prince as 
to the peasant--to the sage as to 
the savage. It furnishes the very 
best standard of duty and rule 
of practice alike to Jew and Greek 
-to barbarian and Scythian, to bond 
and free, to young and old, to rich 
and poor. Thousands of different 
emergencies in the ongoings of 
daily life, and thousands of occa
sions occur, where we should be 
utterly at a loss which way to turn, 
and under what precept of Scrip
ture we should find the rule of act
ing. But, if we bear this in mind, 
we shall never be much puzzled. If 
we fairly act it out, we shall never 
greatly err. "The wayfaring man, 
though a fool, shall not err therein." 
-A Pastor's Legacy. 

DOMESTIC WoRSHIP.-The public 
worship of God in his temples is 
most certainly of high importance, 
but how soon does it become a 
lifeless matter of habit, in that the 
heart, which is absorbed in the 
affairs of daily life, omits the great 
business of drawing near to God ? 
How soon the fair impressions 
which the preaching of the vVord 
has made upon the mind vanish 
away ? How soon are the holiest 
vows forgotten, and the tears which 
accompanied them dried, when, hav
ing departed from the place of wor-
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:,;hip, tl.e nrn.n enters upon another 
scenl', as into another world ; and 
for a whole ,wck neither thinks 
nor desires to think upon them ! 
"-bat, shall we be Christians only 
on a Sunday ? Shall not every day 
be a "Lord's dav ?" On the other 
band, how lovel;, it is to contem
plate daily wor;hip in the small 
circle of a family ! Here the pious 
father or mother becomes a priest 
to God. The same apartment in 
which we enjoy the bounty of the 
Eternal Father-the walls which 
ha.-e witnessed both our sorrows 
and our joys-the room in which 
we ha.-e experienced the changes 
of sickness and health, and which, 
perchance, may one day contain our 
death-bed, becomes a temple of the 
:Most High. 

* * * * * 
Family worship will have its influ-
ence on the youngest child that 
witnesses it. The "baby,'' know
ing no higher power than its 
parents, beholds them bending the 
knee in humility to an invisible 
God, and the example innoculates its 
breast with the feeling of religion, 
before its mind is capable of grasp
ing the idea. For this reason the 
babes should be accustomed to the 
outward form of reverence during 
prayer. The child may not yet 
comprehend the prayer, but he will, 
the bending of the knee, the child
ish heart being scarcely reached, 
lmt by the outward form that ap
peals to the senses. * * * * 
If family prayer is to affect the 
heart, it must not consist of the 
same prayer repeated day after day. 
lt must not be a mere feat of the 
memory, but come from the heart, 
for what the memory has once at
tained, the mouth can most easily 
give utterance to without the 
presence of the Spirit, and-

" Mock him with a solemn sound 
Lpon a thoughtles~ to1Jgue." 

lf the father or mother of a family 
be not capabl~ of expressing tbo 
prayers of then· heart, there is no 
lack of good family prayer-books 
written by pious, spiritually-mindecl 
men for this very purpose. Theso 
:;i,re calculated to give, by their 
grace and power, facility and fer. 
vour to our devotions. 'l'he emo. 
tions expressed in these prayers will 
be ours, echoed from each listener. 
and many a silent prayer, suggested 
by the words uttered will arise from 
affected· hearts, as they may feel 
their individual wants.-Translatecl 
from the German. 

QUENCHING THE SPIRIT. - Most 
sins leave behind them a sting, a 
source of discomfort and disquie. 
tude. This leaves none. The storm 
takes place before the sin is accom
plished, and then it is followed by a 
calm, but a calm which is strewed 
with the wreck of better thoughts, 
and better hopes, and better reso]u. 
tions ; strewed too often with the 
shipwreck of faith and a good con. 
science, and fearfully prophetic of 
that final and fatal shipwreck on 
the shores of eternity, where God 
shall rain down snares, fire and 
brimstone, and an horrible tempest. 
-A Pastor's Legacy. 

INTERPRETATION OF SCRIPTURE.

Grant that I may never rack a 
Scripture simile beyond the true 
intent thereof, lest, instead of suck• 
ing milk, I squeeze blood out of it. 
-Thomas Piiller. 

LoVE AND ANGER.-1 saw two 
children fighting together in the 
street. The father of the one pass• 
ing by fetched his son away and cor• 
rected him · the other lad was left 
without a1;y check, though both 
were equally faulty in the fray .. I 
was half offended that, being g~1lty 
alike, they were not punished ahke : 
lmt the parent would only meddle 
with him over whom he had an un
doubted dominion, to whom he bore 
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11 L11ifoig·ued affection. 'l'he wicked 
:iu the' godly smart most in this 
wo;·ld. God singleth out his own 
sons and beateth them by them
selv~s: whom he loveth he chasten
eth • whilst the ungodly, preserved 
fro~ aflliction, are reserved for de
struction. It being needless that 
their hair should be shaved with a 
hired razor whose heads are intended 
for the axe of Divine justice.
Thomas Fiille1·. 

EXCEEDING GREAT AND PRECIOUS 

PROMISEs.-Greatness and goodness 
are then most refulgent when 
they meet in the same subject, 
and are joined by natural couples 
and connections : like the curtains 
of the Tabernacle that were looped 
one to another : but such a con
junction as it is glorious, so it is 
rare, and seldom found either in 
persons or in th1:ngs; in persons they 
are so dissociated, as if they were 
of lineages altogether distinct, and 
had small and no affinity. Rarely 
are great men good, or good men 
great. And as in persons so in 

things, they are not often linked 
and chained together. Pebbfos are 
great, but not precious : pc,uls are 
precious, but not great ; water in 
the sea is abundant, but not pu1'e; 
in the brook pnre, but not abim
dant. But in the promises there is 
a full and happy concurrence of 
both, they are made up of things 
wherein greatness and worth c1o vie 
with each other : everlasting life is 
as sweet as long; heaven is as glo
rious in its beauty, as vast in its 
dimensions; the crown of righte
ousness that is laid up is as rich 
as weighty. There is no one pro
mise of the gospel ; but is of that 
extent for its latitude, and of that 
value for its preciousness, that he de
serves to be eternally poor, who 
having that for his subsistence, looks 
upon any man who hath an interest 
in none, greater or richer than him
self, though the gravel of the river 
were turned into pearls, and every 
shower of rain from the clouds into 
a shower of gold to supply his 
wants.-W. Spicrstowe. 

COLEN SO. PART IV. 

(To the Editors of the BAPTIST MAGA.ZINE.) 

DEAR Srns,-May I, on behalf of 
those persons who, like myself, are 
too much occupied to work out pro
bl~ms requiring learning, logic, and 
~e1sure, ask the attention of our 
intellectual leaders to the present 
stage of the Oolenso controversy ? 
'rhe Bishop has not been prostrated 
Ly any of the "answers," and he 
k~ows _it. Pending an exh11,ustive 
discuss1011 of his premises, may we 
n?t, for our comfort and possible 
aid, consider another question, 
namely, whether his conclusions 

·will follow if we grnnt tmy, or all of 
bis premises ? Allow me to indi
cate the direction of such an en
quiry in relation to the first eight 
chapters of Genesis. The Bishop 
argues on grounds derived from 
other writers-lst. That Yerse u1w 

is inseparable from the relation of 
the six da,ys, par 128. 2nd. That 
the six days mentione(l are onli
nary days, par 131. 3rd. 'rhat the 
order of creation so given is erro
neous in fact, par 135. -l,th. That 
there was no intervening chaos, pa;· 
136. 5th. That the words an-
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nouncing the creat,ion of light 
speak of creation, and not appear
ance, pm· 144. 6th. That there has 
been more than one centre of crea
tion of animals, par 190. 7th. 
Tlmt there has been more than one 
<'('nt.re of creation for man, pa,r 
1 !H. (This is wholly defective in 
statement and reasoning.) 8th. 
That the sei-pent was always the 
same, pa,r 200. 9th. That there 
was a universal deluge, pa,r 302. 
l 0th. That there was no partial 
deluge, par 306, (very weak). 

Whatever we may do with these 
premises as regards this particular 
narrative, we shall not thereby 
lose the following facts which may 
well be based on other evidence, 
and pai-ticularly on the teaching of 
our blessed Lord. 1 st. Creation of 
the universe by God.-2nd. Rela
tion of some kind between this 
and six days, and the seventh.-
3rd. Creation of man (Adam and 

Eve) by God.-4,th. The fall.-5th. 
A judgment by a flood of waters. 
-I do not follow the course further, 
'l'he recent republication by Dr. 
Candlish, of his lectures on " Rea. 
son and Revelation," professedly 
avoids the difficulty, see pp. 44, 71 
&c. ; but this is no reason why w; 
should accept the monstrous con. 
clusions stated by the Bishop, and 
the still more monstrous conclu. 
sions not darkly intimated by him. 

The whole matter, (granting the 
premises), is clearly soluble. There 
are admitted sources of error and 
obscurity which at once remove 
much of the difficulty. A solution 
of the remainder, which shall be 
safe for man and glorifying to God, 
is now sought with perfect confi
dence in its being near at hand. 

Yours faithfully, 
s. R. PATTISON. 

Feb. 19th, 1864. 

~tbiefus. 

The New Teatarnerdfc;r Engluh Readers: 
containing the Authorized version, 
with Marginal corrections of read
ings and renderings; Marginal refer
ences, and a Critical and Explanatory 
Co=entary. By HENRY ALFORD, 
D.D., Dean of Canterbury. In two 
vols. Vol. 1. Part II.-The Gos
pel of St. John, and the Acts of 
the Apostles. London: Rivingtons. 
1863. 
This second part of Dean Alford's 

" experiment " has all the characteris
tic excellencies and blemishes of the 

first part, which was reviewed by U8 
in September last. In the Introd?c
tion there is much valuable information 
respecting the authors, and criti?al 
history of the two books upon which 
he comments ; and, in the co]lllll~D
tary itself, there is considerable _assist
ance given to the student of Scr1pt~e. 
But the Dean has continued to print 
the Authorized version as ~he te:x:t 
instead of giving, as he might w_e h 
have done, an amended version whic 
should fairly place his English readers 
by the side of adepts in the Greek lan· 



ln n'(' • and he haA also referred to his 
CTI ,,.., , , f . Or ,ck Testament for urther mforrna-
tio~ upon Aeveral topics cliscm,sed in t.h is 
commentary. Perhaps it may be aA 
well to inform our readers that all such 
references demand a considerable ac
qnaintun?e with G_r~ek, or great fami
liarity with the critical schools of Ger
mam· to make them of any use; and 
"Ei{i1ish readers" of such attainments 
are not likely to purchase this work. 

The ecclesiastical bearings of the 
Dean are freely displayed in his com
mentary, sometimes in a manner which 
is creditable, at others disgraceful, to 
his scholarship. Thus he justly argues 
against confounding modern prelates 
with apostolic ministers. Referring to 
the appointment of Barnabas and Saul 
be contends that there is not "the least 
ground for the inference that this was 
a formal extension of the apostolic 
office, the pledge of its continuance 
through the episcopacy to the end of 
time. The apostolic office terminated 
with.. the apostolic times, and by its 
very nature admitted not of continu
ance ; the episcopal office, in its ordi
na~y s~nse, sprung up after the apos
tolic tinies, and the two are entirely 
distinct. The confusion of the two 
belongs to that unsafe and slippery 
gro~nd in Church matters, the only 
logical reference from which is in the 
ti:aditional system of Rome.' " And in 
his note on Acts xx. 17, having pointed 
to the fact that those who are there 
called " the elders " are in verse 28 
called " bishops," he thus proceeds :-

" This ci_rcumstance began very early 
to cont~ad1ct the growing views of the 
apost~lw institution and necessity of 
prelatical episcopacy. Thus Irenams 
(~ent. 2)-' He called together at 
Miletus the bishops and presbyters 
(elders), who came from Ephesus and 
the rest of the churches near.' Here 
:: se~ q) t~e two, bishops and presby
f, 8, _distingmshed, as if both were sent 
or, Ill order that the titles might not 

se~m to belong to the same persons, 
~n (2) other neighbouring churches 
rought in, in order that there mio·ht 

not seem to be bishops in one chu~ch 
only. That neither of these was the 

VOL. LVI. 
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caf10, is clearly shown by the plain 
wordf! of thiH verse-' He sent to 
Ephesus and summoned the elders 0/ lhe 
Chureh.' So early did interested and 
disingenuous interpretationH begin to 
clo1ul the light which Scr:iptnre might 
have thrown on ecclesiastical r1uestions. 
The A.V. has hardly dealt fairly in 
this case with the sacrecl text, in ren
dering the designation ep1'.,~oprnis, ,er. 
2~, 'overseers:' whereas it ought 
then, af! in all other places, to have 
been BISHOPS, that the fact of elrlen 
o,nd bi.~hops having been orirp'.nrdl!J rind 
apostoliaally synrmymmis might be ap
parent to the English reader which 
now it is not." 

In like manner he translates Acts 
xiv. 23, "and when they had elected 
the elders," &c., adding this note:-

" The verb means appointed by suf
frage: and probably by the analogy of 
eh. vi. 2-6 (see 2 Cor. viii. 19), the 
strict meaning is here to be retained. 
The word will not bear J erome's and 
Chrysostom's sense of ' laying on of 
hands,' adopted by Roman Catho
lic expositors. Nor is there any 
reason here _for departing from the 
usual meaning of electing by show of 
hands. The Apostles may have ad
mitted by ordination those presbyter.~ 
whom the churches elected." 

Bnt when we turn to the notes 
which relate to Baptism, we are struck 
by their inaccuracy and unfairnes~. It 
is not too much to say that they are 
disgraceful to the Dean as a scholar, 
and as a Biblical expositor. Thus on 
Acts x. 38, he says "the fact of the 
anointing with the Holy Spirit in His 
baptism by John, was the historical 
opening of the ministry of Jesus;" 
which is nothing less than a distortion 
of the gospel narrative, but which is 
perfectly in accordance with his theory 
of the connection of the Spirit with 
Baptism. In his note on John iii. 5, 
he says our Lord" here unites together 
the two elements of a complete Bap
tism which were sundered in the 
words of the R,ptist, eh. i. 33, in 
which united form He afterwards 
(Matt. xxviii. 19, 20, Mark ui. 16) 
ordained it as a Sacrament of His 

13 
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nouncing the creation of light 
speak of creation, and not appear
ance, pa.1· 14-4. 6t.h. 'l'hat there has 
been more than one centre of crea
tion of animals, par 190. 7th. 
That there has been more than one 
ccnt.re of creation for man, pm· 
191. (This is wholly defective in 
statement and reasoning.) 8th. 
That the sel'pent was always the 
same, par 200. 9th. That there 
was a universal deluge, par 302. 
l 0th. That there was no partial 
deluge, pm· 306, (very weak). 

Whatever we may do with these 
premises as regards this particular 
narrative, we shall not thereby 
lose the following facts which may 
well be based on other evidP.nce, 
and pal'ticularly on the teaching of 
our blessed Lord. 1st. Creation of 
the universe by God.-2nd. Rela
tion of some kind between this 
and six days, and the seventh.-
3rd. Creation of man (A.dam and 

Eve) by God.-4th. The fall.-5th. 
A judgment by a flood of waters. 
-I do not follow the course further. 
The recent republication by Dr. 
Candlish, of his lectures on " Rea
son and Revelation," professedly 
avoids the difficulty, see pp. 44, 71, 
&c.; but this is no reason why we 
should accept the monstrous con
clusions stated by the Bishop, and 
the still more monstrous conclu
sions not darkly intimated by him. 

The whole matter, (granting the 
premises), is clearly soluble. There 
are admitted sources of eITOr and 
obscurity which at once remove 
much of the difficulty. A solution 
of the remainder, which shall be 
safe for man and glorifying to God, 
is now sought · with perfect confi
dence in its being near at hand. 

Yours faithfully, 
s. R. PATTISON. 

Feb. 19th, 1864. 

~tbitfus. 

The New Tutam.ent for Engli,h Readers : 
containing the Authorized version, 
with Marginal corrections of read
ings and renderings; Marginal refer
ences, and a Critical and Explanatory 
Commentary. By HENRY ALFORD, 
D.D., Dean of Canterbury. In two 
vols. Vol. 1. Part 11.-The Gos
pel of St. John, and the Acts of 
the .Apostles. London: Rivingtons. 
1863. 
This second part of Dean Alford's 

" experiment " has ell the characteris
tic excellencies and blemishes of the 

first part, which was reviewed by 111 
in September last. In the Introduc
tion there is much valuable information 
respecting the authors, and critical 
history of the two books upon which 
he comments ; and, in the commen
tary itself, there is considerable assist
ance given to the student of Scriptn:e, 
But the Dean bas continued to prmt 
the Authorized version as the text, 
instead of giving, as he might well 
have done, an amended verRion which 
should fairly place his English readers 
by the side of adepts in the GTeek lan-
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ctnrvrc • and he lrns also referred to his 
(lrc~k 'Testament for further informa
tion upon several topics di~cuRsed in this 
commentary. Perhaps 1t may be as 
well to inform our readers that all such 
references demand a considerable ac
quaintance with Greek, or great fami
liarity with the critical schools of Ger
mam', to make them of any use; and 
" En"glish readers" of such attainments 
are not likely to purchase this work. 

The ecclesiastical bearings of the 
Dean are freely displayed in his com
mentary, sometimes in a manner which 
is creditable, at others disgraceful, to 
his scholarship. Thus he justly argues 
against confounding modern prelates 
with apostolic ministers. Referring to 
the appointment of Barnabas and Saul 
he contends that there is not "the least 
ground for the inference that this was 
a formal extension of the apostolic 
office, the pledge of its continuance 
through the episcopacy to the end of 
time. The apostolic office terminated 
with, the apostolic times, and by its 
very nature adinitted not of continu
ance ; the episcopal office, in its ordi
na~y s~nse, sprung up after the apos
tolic tunes, and the two are entirely 
distinct. The confusion of the two 
belongs to that unsafe and slippery 
gro_und in Church matters, the only 
logical reference from which is in the 
traditional system of Rome.'" And in 
his note on Acts xx. 17, having pointed 
to the fact that those who are there 
called " the elders " are in verse 28 
called "bishops," he thus proceeds :-

" This circumstance began very early 
to contradict the growing views of the 
apostolic institution and necessity of 
prelatical episcopacy. Thus Irenreus 
(~ent. 2)-' He called together at 
M1letus the bishops and presbyters 
(elders), who came from Ephesus and 
the rest of the churches near.' Here 
we se~ (~) t~e two, bishops and presby
ters, _d1stingmshed, as if both were sent 
for, 1n order that the titles might not 
seem to belong to the same persons, 
and (2) other neighbouring churches 
brought in, in order that there might 
not seem to be bishops in one church 
only. That neither of these was the 
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case, is clearly shown by the plain 
words of this verse-' He sent to 
Ephesus and summoned the elders of the 
Church.' So early did interested and 
disingenuous interpretations begin to 
cloud the light which Scripture might 
have thrown on ecclesiastical questions. 
The A.V. has hardly dealt fairly in 
this case with the sacred text, in ren
dering the designation epi.~copoiis, ,er. 
28, 'overseers:' whereas it ought 
then, as in all other places, to have 
been BISHOPS, that the fact of elden 
o,nd bi.~hop,g having been ori~;incdly and 
apo~tolicall!J synonymous might he ap
parent to the English reader which 
now it is not." 

In like manner he traI1Rlates Acts 
xiv. 23, "and when they had elected 
the elders," &c., adding this note:-

" The verb means appointed by siif
frage : and probably by the analogy of 
eh. vi. 2-6 (see 2 Cor. viii. 19), the 
strict meaning is here to be retained. 
The word will not bear J erome's and 
Chrysostom's sense of ' layiny on of 
hands,' adopted by Roman Catho
lic expositors. Nor is there any 
reason here _for departing from the 
usual meaning of electing by show of 
hands. The Apostles may have ad
mitted by ordination those presbyters 
whom the churches elected." 

But when we turn to the notes 
which relate to Baptism, we are struck 
by their inaccuracy and uufairnes~. It 
is not too much to say that they are 
disgraceful to the Dean as a scholar, 
and as a Biblical expositor. Thus on 
Acts x. 38, he says "the fact of the 
anointing with the Holy Spirit in His 
baptism by John, was the historical 
opening of the ministry of J esns ;" 
which is nothing less than a distortion 
of the gospel narrative, but which is 
perfectly in accordance with his theory 
of the connection of the Spirit with 
Baptism. In his note on John iii. 5, 
he says our Lord "here unites together 
the two elements of a complete Bap
tism which were sundered in the 
words of the Baptist, eh. i. 33, in 
which united form Re afterwards 
(Matt. xxviii. 19, 20, ]\fork xvi. 16) 
ordained it as a Sacrament of His 

13 
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Church. Here He speaks of spiritual 
Baptism, as in eh. vi. of spiritual Com
munion, and in both places in connec
tion "-ith the outward conditions and 
media of these sacraments. It is ob-
8erYable that here as ordinarily (witha 
8pccial exception, Acts x. 44 ff.), the 
ont"\\·ard sign comes first, and then t.he 
spiritual grace, vouchsafed in and by 
means of it where "duly recei,ed." 
It is simply untrue to say that iu the 
commission gi,en by Christ to His 
disciples He "united together the two 
elements ofa complete Baptism by giv
ing the Baptism of the Holy Ghost "in, 
cr.nd by means of,' Baptism in water. 
Neither Matthew nor Mark give any 
hint of such a connection between the 
two. And as to the reference to 
" Spiritual Communion," we have 
only to turn to the Dean's note on 
John vi. 51, to read the following de
claration as to " any reference to the 
ORDINAKCE OF THE Lonn's SUPPER," "to 
the Ordinance itself, there is here no re
ference; nor could there we11 have been 
any." Such contradictory statements 
do not make the Dean a trustworthy 
commentator on these subjects, or 
render his opinion of any great weight. 

In a note on Acts xvi. 15, we read 
" the preposterous views of the mo
dern Baptists would have been received 
with astonishment and reprobation in 
the Apostolic Church. See note on 
1 Cor. vii. 14." On turning to his 
Greek Testament we find that "it is not 
personal holiness which is here predi
cated of the children, any more than of 
the unbelieving husband or wife, but 
hol-iness of dedication, by strict depen
dence on one dedicated. N otwithstand
in" this uy16q; the Christian child is 
individually born in siu, and a child of 
wrath ; and individually needs the 
wash:wg of regeneration and ~he re
newing of the Holy Ghost, ,Just as 
much as the Jewish child needed the 
typical purifying of circumcision, and 
the sacrificial atonements of the law. 
So that in this uy16'1''f/s of the Christian 
child, there is nothing inconsistent 
with the idea, nor with the practice of 
Infant-baptism.' Mark the words
" nrdl,iny h1con.si'..</P11f 11•,:th," and then 

let us read on from the sa.mc note 
" ·with regard to the bearing of tbi~ 
verse on the subject of Infant-baptism 
-it seems to me to have none, further 
than this : that it establishes the ana. 
logy, so far, between Christian and 
Jewish children, as to show that if tbo 
initiatory rite of the old Covenant was 
administered to the one, that of the 
new Covenant.; in so fa,l' as it was re. 
garded as corresponding to circum. 
cision, would pl'obably, as a matter of 
course, be administered to the other." 
Probably, Mr. Dean ? Is that ALL that 
you can say? Let us see. 

In Acts xvi. 15 we read" [Lydia] 
was baptized and her household." The 
co=ent is as follows·:-" It may be 
that no inference for Infant-baptism is 
hence deducible. The practice, how
ever, does not rest on inference, but on 
the continuity and identity of the Co. 
venant of grace to Jew and Christian, 
the si'.gn only of admission being 
altered. The Apost1es, as Jews, would 
have proposed to administer Baptism 
to the children, and Jewish or Prose-
1 yte converts would, as matter of course, 
have acceded to the proposal : and 
that the practice thus, by universal 
consent, tacitly (because at first un
questioned) pervaded the universal 
church, c·au hardly with reason be 
doubted.'' What was only spoken of 
as "probable" in l Cor. vii. 14, is here 
referred to " as matter of course." A 
curious variation at any rate ; but 1et 
us pass on. 

In Acts xvi. 31, we have this note
" and thy house does not mean that 
his faith wou1d save his household
but that the same way was open to 
them as to him : Believe, and thou 
shalt be savecl: and the same of thy 
household." Then what has become 
of "holiness of dedication," and "the 
analoO'y between Christian and Jewish 
child:"en ?" Or does the Dean wish 
to draw a clistinctiou between being 
" saved," and beinO' made partakers of 
"the Covenant of grace?" "Without 
faith the ,Tailor's household would not 
have been "saved," says the co1~u_nent; 
and if " his faith" was the concl1t10n of 
the Jailor's admission into "the Covo• 
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nt of grace," it is obvious that, 
11\hout such faith, his household 
w~uld have continued strangers to 
;~a,t Covenant. Bu~ the sign" of the 
OLD Covenant'.' wa~ given to every Pro.•~ 
lylc ancl to lzis clnlcl1:en also, upon his 
turning from dumb idols to serve the 
livin(J' God; his children were included 
with 0himrnlf, and by reason rj' his faith, 
in that Covenant : whereas, in this 
case the faith of the Christian convert 
would not bring his children within 
" the NEW Covenant!" Yet Dean 
.Alford babbles about the identity of 
the two Covenants as being equally 
" the Covenant of grace !" He might 
as reasonably insist that identity means 
dissimilarity; and he would certainly 
be as much entitled to the confidence 
of his readers in doing so, as he is in 
the contradictory comments we have 
quoted. 

But let us take some other illustra
tions of his trust worthiness as a com
mentator. On Acts ii. 38, he writes 
" here . . we have the first men
tion and administration 0f CHRISTIAN 
BAPTISM. The Apostles and 
.first believers were not th1ts baptizecl, 
because ( eh. i. 5) they bad received 
the BAPTISM BY THE HOLY GHOST, the 
thing signified, which superseded that 
by water, the outward and visible sign." 
The statement is positive that the 
" Baptism by the Holy Ghost super
seded that by water ;" but on eh. ::rix. 
?• the Dean writes, "in all probability, 
~ the cases of the majority of the ori
ginal disciples, the greater Baptism by 
the Holy Ghost and fire on the day ~f 
Pentecost, superseded the outward 
for~ or sign." The certainty had thus 
dwm~led into a probability! Yet on 
eh. x1. 16, his words are-" This pro
phecy of the Lord wa8 spoken to His 
assembled followers and promised to 
them that Baptism which was the 
completion and 11.im of the inferior 
:aptism by water administered to 
" em by John:" so that unless to 

supersede" and to " complete" mean 
the same thing, we have here a pretty 
cont d' · fi . ra 1chon in terms. But the con-
£usion of the Dean is yet further con
onndecl in eh. x. 44, 47, where, com-

menting on the gift of the Holy Ghost 
to Cornelius and his friends, he thus 
writes :-" The fire of the Lord fell 

. conferring on them the s~ib
slance befor0 the symbol-the Baptism 
with the Holy Ghost before the Bap
tism with water : and teaching us, that as 
the Holy Spirit dispensed once and for 
all with the necessity of circumcision 
in the flesh, so can He also, when it 
pleases Him, with the necessity of 
water Baptism : and warning the 
Christian church not to put Baptism 
itself in the place which circumcision 
once held:" .... "the water .... 
the Holy Ghost. The Two greot PARTS 
of fnll cincl complete Baptism : the latter 
infinitely greater than, but not super
seding the necessity of the former:" 
so that Baptism, it seems, is not come 
" in the place" of Circumcision, and, 
as the narrative shows, "the sub
stance" may be gi,en without ".rnpe;·
seding the necessity o;~·• or e,en "com
pleting the symbol" to be i1se,l in conse
quence of its reception. What Dean 
Alford means by saying that the Holy 
Ghost " can, when it pleases Rini, dis
pense with the necessity of WD,ter
baptism," is by no means clear. If he 
intends to teach that the Holy Ghost 
does not tie the manifestation of His 
life-giving, or regenerating, grace to 
Baptism, we agree .. ith him ; though, 
in that case, he does not agree with 
himself in .his commentary on Titus 
iii. 5 ; for he tliere writes-" The font is 
the 'laver of regeneration,' because it 
is the vessel consecrated to the use of 
that Sacrament, whereby, in its com
pleteness the new life unto Goel is con
veyed. And inasmuch as it is in that 
font, and when we are in it, that the 
first breath of that life is drawn, it is 
the laver of-belonging to, pertaining 
to, setting forth-regeneration . . R-1.P
~-r~)IAL REGENERATIO:'.!! is the distinguish
ing doctrine of the New Covenant .. 
not the mere Ecclesiastical act, not the 
mere fact of reception by that act 
among God's professing people, but 
that completed by the Divine act, 
manifested by the operation of the 
Holy Ghost in the hcar.t and through the 
lift,.'' If this be trne, when Simon Magns 
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wa,s " in the font" that " act " of 
baptism wa.8 "completed by the Divine 
n,C"t," of H1e Holv Ghost, who then 
a.nd there co1ffeved " the new life unto 
God" into his · soul. But not even 
Dea.n Alford would be bold enough to 
endorse such a st,at.ement; as his note 
upon the case ( though consisting only 
of passages quoted from Mander and 
Calnn) shows. And again, if "the 
new life unto God is conveyed in the 
font, and 1chen 1r•e ai·e in it," with re
verence be it written and said, the Holy 
Ghost cannot dispense with water-bap
tism, since, in thnt case, He could not 
conv-ev "life unto God!" But if, as 
the history of Cornelius proves, that 
" life unto God" can be communicated 
ap'Lrf f,·oin, or if the Dean prefer,prio1· 
to, water-baptism, it is manifest that 
tbe action of the Holy Ghost as 
the Spirit of life is not, in any sense 
1chafsoever contingent upon that bap
tism. But, if he contend that in the 
foregoing phrase, he meant to teach 
that the Holy Ghost " can, when it 
pleases Him," dispense with our Lord's 
appointment of Baptism, we not only 
deny the allegation, but venture to re
mind the Dean that it is irreconcile
able with the whole tenor of the New 
Testament Scriptures. His own com
ment on eh. ix. 17, may reprove him 
for his error : " Great horror was here 
placed on the sacrament of Baptism, 
inasmuch as not even Saul, who had 
seen the Lord in special revelation, 
and was an elect vessel [ and let us add, 
according to verses 16, 18, had received 
his s1:ght, and been filled wi'.th the Holy 
Ghost], was permitted to dispense with 
this, the Lord's appointed way of ad
mission into his church!" 

In the case of the Ephesian dis
ciples, narrated in eh. xix. 1-5, the 
Dean writes thus on Paul's question: 
-" Did ye receive the Holy Ghost 
when ye believed? i. e., on your be
coming believers, had you the gifts of 
the Spirit conferred on you ? as in eh. 
viii. 16, 17. This is both gram
matically necessary and absolutely de
manded by the sense ; the enquiry 
being, not as to any reception of the 
Holy Ghost during the period since 

their Bal?tism, ~ut as to one simulta. 
neons with their first reception iut 
the Church ; and their not having thr. 0 

received Him is accounted for by ut 
dqficiency of thefr Baptism." Again w: 
have to ask the Dean to explain hi 
meani~g. W~at was the "deficienc; 
of then· Baptism?" Was it as w 
believe, that they were not baptized 
into Christ ? or was it the non-bestowal 
of the Holy Ghost simultaneously with 
their Baptism ? We suppose the Dean 
to intend the latter. Does he then 
mean that the disciples in Samaria 
who had been "baptized in the name 
of the Lord Jesus," had received a 
defective baptism ? Is not everything 
" essential to this sacrament " to be 
found in the " matter " and " words " 
with which it is administered, so that 
baptism "in water " and "into the 
name of the Father, and of the Son, 
and of the Holy Ghost," is complete, 
and according to the institution of 
Christ ? Or does he maintain the 
preposterous dogma that the. baptism 
of John was the first reception of his 
disciples into Christ's Church? The 
expositor evidently requires to be ex
pounded. 

It will not surprise our readers to 
find Dean Alford making other er
roneous statements about the subject'! 
and the mode of baptism. In his note 
on Acts ii. 39, he dishonestly says~ 
" Thus we have a providential recog
nition of Infant-baptism at the very 
founding of the Christian Church;'' 
whereas the text says nothing of the 
baptism of any persons whatsoever, but 
speaks only of the promise of God by 
Joel, which had been previously 
quoted by St. Peter. In his note on 
eh. ii. 41, he writes :-" Almost with
out doubt, this first baptism must have 
been administered as that of the fust 
Gentile converts was ( see eh. x, 47, 
and note), by affusion or s-prinlclvng, not 
by immersion. The immersion of 
3,000 persons in a city so sparingl,Y 
furnished with wat-er as J erusalern, 1s 
equally inconceivable with a prooes
sion beyond the walls to the Kedron, 
or to Siloam, for that purpose." Tlte 
note on eh. x. 47, to which we are re-
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ferred is as follows:-" Can any fo:bid 
th water to those who have received 
th: Spirit" ? 'fhe expr~s~io~ "forb~d," 
used wit,h " the water, 1s 1~terestmg, 

8 showing that the practice was to 
~ring the water to the candidat_es, not ~he 
candidates to the water This, which 
would be implied bJ: the word under 
any circumstances, 1s rendered cer
tain when we remember that they 
wer; assembled vn the house." It 
affords some satisfaction to find that 
the Dean, if "almost," is not altogether 
"without doubt" about the admi
nistration of" this first baptism." We 
do not care to answer his unscholarly 
assertions in more than a word or 
two. THE DEAN KNOWS THAT THE 

VERB {3uz;r!~w NEVER MEANS TO SPRmKLE ; 

so that Luke propagates an untruth 
if the people were sprinkled, who, he 
says, were immersed ! We need not 
say that Luke wrote Greek with suffi
cient accuracy and precision Il()t to 
have made a mistake in so remarkable 
a narrative. And as to the ridicul~us 
plea which has been raised on the word 
"forbid," it carries its condemnation 
in its front. No one can doubt that it 
is merely a shuffiing attempt to wriggle 
out of the plain statements of the his
torian. 

We had marked a few other pas
sages for contrast and condemnation, 
but we have already exceeded our cus
tomary limits in noticing this book. 
Upon the evidence which we have now 
placed in the hands of our readers, we 
pronounce Dean Alford an inaccurate 
and 1mtrustworthy expositor of the 
New Testament whenever it refers to 
the question of Baptism : nor will 
he have reason to complain if we add 
that s~ch tampering with the sacred 
n~rrative, as we have proved against 
him on one subject, must awaken 
doubts upon all other interpretations 
t~at could reflect his ecclesiastical opi
iuons. The extensive sale of his suc
cessive editions of the Greek Testa
ment may have led scholars to notice 
the faults we have pointed out, but we 
have never met with any allusion to 
~;em ; and we have, therefore, thought 
1 our duty to put " English readers " 

on their guard aR to the Acholarly and 
expository value of the " experiment " 
now made upon their credulity in 
these labours of the learned Dean of 
Canterbury. 

The Story of the Li:ves of Carey, Mnrsh
man, and Ward. By J. C. MARSH
MAN. London: Strahan and Co. 
18fi4. 391 pp. post 8vo. 
It is with great pleasure that we re

ceive the people's edition of the rives 
of the founders of the Serampore mis
sion. To a great extent :Mr. Marsh
man has re-wrir,ten his very valuable 
work, and by condensation and. partial 
omissions embodied in this handy 
volume all that is important and of 
permanent interest in the two volumes 
of which the first edition consisted. 
Without entirely passi.ug over the 
painful controversies of later years, 
Mr. Marshman has omitted a gTeat 
deal that was by no means requisite to 
a candid and fair appreciation of the 
merits of the case, while he has done 
justice to the high Christian motives 
of the parties to the strife. The pre
sent condition of India and its mis
sions, gives to this volume an unusual 
interest. Looking back over the three 
quarters of a century since Carey 
landed in Bengal, it iM surprising to 
note how gre1tt are the changes that 
have taken place, and most interesting 
to observe how many of them have 
their root in the labours of the mis
sionaries of Serampore. They were 
the first to awaken the attention of the 
government of India, as well as the 
people of England, to the cruelties 
practised as sacred rites by the 
Hindus, and to point out with how 
little interference with the ancie'lt re
ligious laws of the Shastres many of 
them could be abolished. The awful 
infanticide at Saugor island was then 
stopped. They furnished Lord W. 
Bentinck with the great body of facts 
which enabled him, without a murmm· 
from the Himlus, to quench the fires 
of Suttee. They protestPCl against the 
connection of the Sta,te with Jugger
nauth and the innumeraule idol temples 
to which, for many years the Indian 
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st.atesmen clung with the false impres
:sion that Britain ·s l10ld upon the 
country depent'lcd, not only on the im
partiality and wisdom of their rule, but 
nu their subsenience to the supersti
tions of the people. On them fell the 
hnmt of the conflict, success in which 
upened India to the missionaries of the 
Cr,,~s. They wnn for all others that 
"liberty of prophesying" v,hich all 
denominations now enjoy. It was in 
con,iunction wiih their labour that 
Puller, aided by the eminent ·wilbei·
force at home, secured the passing of 
the clause in the East India Company's 
charter in 1813, h, which missionaries 
and schoolmaster; were allowed free 
access to Hindustan. With facts sup
plied from Serampore, the first secre
tary of our Missionary Society fought 
the Brahminised English adYocates of 
Hindustan and exclusion, and over
threw the hosts led by Edinburgh re
,iewers, and officered by a Twining 
and a Scott Waring. Mr. Marshman 
bas recounted the events of this re
markable period of missionary hi.story 
with great care. In no part of his life 
was the massi,e force of the intellect 
of .A.ndi·ew Fuller more a:-parent. It 
was bis noble work both to create a 
revolution in theological thought-, and 
to lay the foundations of the mission
ary period of the Christian Church of 
the~e modE rn times. But more espe
cially "Were the Serampore missionaries 
the pioneers in every good work that 
could aid the social and religious im
pronment of the people in India. In 
the infancy of modern ruissions it fell 
to their lot io test and exemplify the 
principles in which they must be con
ducted. ·wi:h them originated the 
plans afterwards adopted by the 
British and Foreign Bible Society, to 
g-irn foe Bible to foe natfreB of the 
8ast in their own tougnes, anu. largely 
did they themselYes contribute to 
their al:~ompliHhmeut. '.l.'he impulse 
they gave to Biblical translation still 
continues to operate, both to the 
improvement of their own versions, 
which, being the first, must necessarily 
1axe been impel'fect, and to the prepa-
1·atiou of new 011es iu language8 

hitherto nllprovided with this Divine 
gift. 'l'hcy settled the question of the 
observance of caste among the me1u. 
bers of the Christian community, in. 
sisting from the first that, among the 
discipks of Christ, there should be a 
complete brotherhood of privilege and 
affection ; thereby avoiding the evils 
which have so seriously embarrassed 
the older missions of Southern India, 
They establishecl the first native school 
for heathen children in Hindustan, and 
organised the first college for the 
training· of native catechists and evan. 
gelists. Dr. Carey was the first prose 
writer in the Bengali language. In 
1801 not a single prose work was found 
to exist in it. The pundits who mono
polised all learning despised the verna
cular on the plea that Sanscrit alone 
was worthy of study or of use. Now, 
thousands of volumes are annually 
poured forth by the Bengali press of 
Calcutta, but the germ of this vast 
literature must be traced to the mis
sionary press of Serampore. Gram
mars and lexicons proceeded from the 
same prolific source, and the first Ben
gali newspaper, and the first religious 
periodical, started into being at Seram
pore. " In all the departments of mis
sionary labour and intellectual im; 
provement," says Mr. Marshman, 
"they led the way, and it is on the 
broad founda.tion which they were en• 
abled to lay, that the edifice of modern 
Indian missions has been erected." 
The issue of this volume is most 
timely, when our mission is passing 
throuo·h a crisis of no common sort. 
We ti~1St that it will have a wide cir
culation. The ease and purity of the 
style render the work most attracti~e 
reading, while the narrative itself 1s 
calculated to quicken the missionary 
spirit, and to stir us up to emulate the 
deeds of the great men whose de
votedness to the Saviour it records. 

'l'lw IIuly Gospels; Translated from the 
Original Greek ; the Spurious pas
sages expunged ; the Doubtful brae• 
keted; and the whole revised after 
the texts of Griesbach, Lachma1111, 
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Tischendurf, Alford, ancl 'l'regelles. 
With Notes and Critical appendix. 
By G. WILLIAM BRAMELIJ, .N~.A. of 
Lincoln College, Oxfor 1, Vicar of 
East Markham. London : Long
man. 1863. 
We welcome this new contribution 

towards a correct translation of the 
New Testament into English, as sure 
to foster the desire for. that which is 
the special want of our times. A great 
stride will be taken towards Christian 
union, when all Englishmen, whether 
in the ministry or not, shall use a 
faithful version of the writings of the 
Evangelists and Apostles who have 
been inspired of God to write for our 
learning ; for they will then b~ led to 
reconsider many matters which are 
ignorantly supposed to be settled by 
our authorized version. 

Mr. Brameld has not prepared his 
translation for advanced Biblical stu
dents, but for those who are " less ad
vanced," in the hope, as he tells us, 
"that it may perhaps tend to excite in 
their minds an interest in the subject, 
which may lead them hereafter to con
sult, with certain profit to themselves, 
the works of Dean Alford, Mr. High
ton, and other eminent scholars." In 
this lies the defect of his work. We 
very strongly feel, and would com
mend it to Mr. Brameld's serious con
sideration, that every tentative publi
cation of this kind r.hould be prepared 
for advanced scholars only. They alone 
are competent to determine its merits ; 
and until they are satisfied, it is worse 
than useless to expect that steps will be 
taken to secure a revision of the Autho
ri~ed Version. We have no sympathy 
with those who refuse to look the diffi
culties raised by tme ( and therefore 
reverential) criticism in the face. The 
'f'e,dits Reccptiis on which our version 
is founded is notoriously incorrect in 
many places. It admits sentences for 
which there is no authority in the 
ol~est MSS., and which ought to be 
l'eJected by all men-e.y., Acts viii. 37, 
and 1. John, v. 7, and retains many 
reaclings which are certainly erroneous. 
lly t~10 blessing of God on the labours 
uf Trnchendorf, Tregelles, and Scriyo-

ner, we hope we shall ere long have a 
text which will secure the suffrages of 
the learned throughout the world, and 
then it will be incumbent on our Eng
lish scholars to give us as accurate a, 
version for popular nse as the most 
" advanced" scholarship can supply. 

We do not like the tone of Mr. 
Bramcld's introduction. It is harsh, 
and withal seems to us to be very 
arrogant. It will fail therefore, as we 
fear, to conciliate regard to the object 
which he earnestly wishes to promote. 
.And this is the more to be regretted, 
because a fair and temperate state
ment of the facts of the case is all that 
is necessary to make every Christian 
understand the reasonableness with 
which Biblical critics of all Christian 
communions desire to give to their 
unlearned neighbours a version that 
shall duly represent the exact scholar
ship of the age. In the not improbable 
event of a second edition, :Mr. Brameld 
will do wisely to rewrite the greater 
part of this introduction, 

As to the version itself, we have 
compared portions of it with Tischen
dorf's edition, 1849, and commencl its 
general fidelity. But :Mr. Brameld 
does not always translate with preci
sion, or consistently follow his autho
rities. Thus, leb us take John xii., 
which is open before us. In v. 1, :Mr. 
Brameld inserts" who had been dead," 
which Tischendorf rejects, and Dean 
Alford timidly brackets. In Y. 2, it 
should be "but Lazarus." instead of 
" and Lazarus." In v. 3, we see no 
good reason for not rendering the pa,r
ticiple "having taken," or for insert
ing e,en so small a word as '' and," 
without any authority, before " anoint
ed." Inv. 5 we should render, "why 
has not this ointment been sold, &c., 
and given to the poor;" and in v. t.i, 
instead of" carried that which "-as put 
therein," "pilfered the contributions." 
So too in v. 7, instead of '' Let her 
alone, that for the day of my burial she 
may keep it "-which is manifestly 
wrong-we should translate, "Forgive 
her that she kept this for the th,y of my 
burial." But, in spite of the wa,nt of 
minute accuracy in rendering ntriou8 
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t.e118e8 and particles, whil'l1 was to have 
been hoped for, we t,hink this volume 
worthy of ftttent,ion, a.nd Rhall be glad 
to i<ee the re~nlt of 1\fr. Brameld's 
labours upon t.he other b,)Oks of the 
New Test:ctment. 

The Christ of the Oospel and the Ro
man,·~ nf lJf. Renan. Three Essays. 
B1~ the Rev. Dr. SCHAFF and 1\L 
N'APOLEON RoussEL. London: The 
Religious Tract Society. 
i'( e have read the three essays be

fore us with great pleasure. Dr. 
Schaff"s was not prepared as a reply 
to M. Re:1an, but by its admirable 
method of setting forth the character 
of Christ, most effectually disposes of 
his misconceptions and misstatements. 
We should be glad to sec it published 
in a separate form for very general cir
culation, and think the Tract Society 
would do good service by a cheap re
i,;sue of it in as good type, and as well 
set out as in the pi·esent volume. The 
es~ays by M.M. Roussel a.n 1 Pressense 
are of great merit. That by M. Roussel 
is the more lively, that by M. Pressense 
more weighty in style; but each un
masks the flippant critic, who thinks 
himself better entitled to belief in these 
days tha,n Matthew, and Mark, and 
Luke, and John. We very gladly 
commend them to our readers. 

.Anthems for Congregational Worship; 
arranged for four voices. London ; 
Haddon. 
At the cost of one shilling only, this 

beautifully printed volume supplies 
twelve anthems and six sanctuses, 
which are sure to be admired by all 
lovers of good music, and which are 
within the average skill of congrega
tions that give any attention to the 
service of song. 

The Dumestic Altar; or P,·ayers for the 
U,;e of F'mnilie.~ ju,· One Month. 
By the [late] Rev. EBENEZER TEMPLE, 
Rochford, Essex. Third edition. 
London : Snow. 1864. 
To such as need assistance in con

ductina family worship, this little 
yo]um~ may be commended for its 

simplicity of language, its devoutness 
of tone, and its evangelical compre. 
hensiveness. It has been so many 
years before the public, that we neou 
not say more about it. 

The A·ince of Li'.ght aud the PrvnM of 
D,irkness in 0(}1~fiict, or the Tempta
tion of Ghrist, newly translated, ex:
plained, illustrated, and applied. By 
the REv. ALEXANDER B. GIWSARr. 

Pirst United Presbyterian ChU1·ch 
Kinross, &c. London: Nisbet and 
Co. 1864. 
This handsome volume contains 

such expositions of the words of 
Scripture as our Scotch friends love 
and as call into exercise all the gift~ 
and attainments of their ministers • 
and it forms conclusive proof that Mr'. 
Grosart has " studied to show himself 

a workman that needeth not 
to be ashamed, rightly dividing the 
word of truth." Very few men have 
such an acquaintance with Theological 
literature as he, yet this book shows 
him to be familiar, not only with the 
authors, which well-read men of the 
ordinary type have mastered, but with 
those less known writers, whose books 
will, by and bye, command the atten
tion they deserve. He is an Eclectic 
to whom no argument or illustration 
comes amiss, and whether it be Shaks
peare amongst the Poets, or Theodore 
Parker amongst mis-believers, he lays 
all sorts of writers under tribute, and 
turns his vast reading to excellent ac
count in opening up the treasures of 
revealed truth. 

We confess to great admiration of 
the thoroughness with which Mr. Gro
sart has discussed the Temptation of 
our Lord. There is nothing like it 
that we have seen in English lit~ra
ture, and we commend it as showrn'i' 
how a minute analysis of the ver_r 
words of Scripture may be pursued 
without wearying the reader, and with
out withdrawing the general sentime~t 
of the passage so dealt with from his 
view, its theology is such as made 
Puritanism a power in the pulpit, _an~ 
in the country some time a,go-B1bh
cal, consistent, and definite in expres-
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• 11 It is a stream flowing from the 
810 • 1 . b tiful d fountain of Reve at10n, eau an 

freshing. And as for the general 
r:yle of thought, it is quaint and for-
8·ble and accurate, and withal level 
:ith the exper!-ence of ?rdi~ary lif~. 
Delivered as discourses m 'his Lord s 
day ministrations, we cannot doubt 
that many a tempted one was suc
coured by the words . of holy _counsel, 
admonition, and warnmg; whilst they 
who were not compassed about with 
" principalities, a?-d p_owers, an~, spiri
tual wickedness m high places, must 
have been impressed by the solemn 
earnestness with which they were 
taught how temptation may be safely 
encountered when a man is led of God 
into circumstances which test his obe
dience as a son of God, and when, in 
humble imitation of our Divine Re
deemer, he resists the Devil with " thus 
it is written." We abstain from formal 
quotations, because we hope the book 
will have a very large sale amongst 
our readers, and because we are sure 
that none will regret having possessed 
themselves of such a treasure. 

As to the literary composition of the 
book, we must say a word or two. 
Great readers may generally be divided 
into two classes ; the one consisting of 
those who have no technical memory, 
and who are content with adding to 
their store of ideas or facts ; and the 

other of those who not only recollect 
thoughts, but the words in which 
those thoughts first presented them
selves to their minds. The first class, 
as a rule, can use their knowledge with 
ease and gracefulness of style; the 
latter are generally hampered by the 
consciousness of their obligations to 
others. Of course, there are exceptions 
to these rules, and Lord Macaulay will 
be thought of as one who seemed in
capable of forgetting what he had once 
read, and yet as so thoroughly unem
barrassed by his memory that his style 
was like a well of water springing up 
within a very active mind. .Mr. Gro
sart, too, seems to have a prodigious 
memory, but he avails himself of its 
accumulated treasures like an emperor. 
Re uses authors as his servants, and 
says to one come, and he cometh at 
his bidding, to do just the service 
which is required at the moment. The 
result is, that viewed as a whole, this 
book is a mosaic, exquisitely designed, 
and well cemented together. We have 
our misgivings if there is another man 
in the British pulpit who can, with 
equal skill and felicitousness of refer
ence, bring his literary acquisitions to 
the elucidation of the truth of God, 
and who would, at the same time, pre
serve a naturalness of manner that 
does not betray any pedantry or pre
tension whatsoever. 

~ntdligctm. 

'MINISTERIAL CHANGES. 

'l'he Rev. J. J. Williams, late of Fa
ke1;1ham,has accepted the unanimous invi
tat10n of the church at Nayland, Suffolk. 
-The Rev. E. Le Fevre has resigned the 
pastorate of the church at Woodstock.
The Rev. D. B. Joseph, of Cupar Fife, 
has accepted the unanimous invitation of 
the church at Salem Chapel, Burton-on-

Trent.-The Rev. J. Aldis, jun., late of 
Lowestoft, has accepted the unanimous 
invitation of the church, vVest-lane, 
Haworth, Yorkshire.-The Rev. William 
Cheetham has resigned the pastorate of 
the Baptist church, New Mill, Tring, 
Herts.-The Bapti~t Irish Society has 
appointed the Rev. John Taylor a mem
ber of the church at Portadown to labour 
at Tandragee, county Armagh.-The Rev. 
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Joseph Hurlsi,one, of Penknap, ,vest
bury, ,Vilts, (aft~r labouring there nearly 
nine years), has accepted the invitation 
of the church ~-t Ca,stle-street, Calne, 
,Yilts.-The J. E. Cracknell, of Black
heath. ha8 accq1ted the pastorate of t ho 
church meeting at Cambray Chapel, 
Cheltenham.-'rhe Rev. B. Williams, late 
of :St. Clen.rs, bas accepted the cordial in
vitation of the church at the Tabernacle, 
Pembrey, in the same county of Carmar
thcn.-The Rev. J. H. Blake has accepted 
the pastorate of the church at Bow. Mr. 
Blake will still retain his connection 
"·itb the Baptist Building Fund.-The 
Re,. G. J'\falins, of the :Metropolitan 
Tabernacle College, has accepted the 
unanimous call of the church meeting in 
Shaftesbury Hall, Aldersgate-street. 

AXXIYERSARY .A.KD OPENING 
SERVICES. 

STc,NDoN, BF.DFonDSRIHE.-The new 
chapel in this village, erected in place of 
an old barn which has been used for 
years as a preaching station of the church 
at Shelford, WLJ,s opened on Feb. 18th, 
when the Rev. Dr. Macfarlane (late of 
Glasgow) preached. The Rev. vV. T. 
Whitmarsh and the following ministers 
took part in the senice-Revs. P. Grif
fiths, Biggles-.,ade; G. Short, B.A., 
Hitch in; W. Griffith, Hitchin, (Indepen
dent.) A meeting was held in an adjoin
ing barn aftenmrds, presided over by 
Mr. Dodwell, (treasurer of the Building 
F=d) whose kind exertions, in aid of the 
erection of this chapel, were acknow
ledged in a cordial vote of thanks. The 
followiI1g friends addressed the meeting 
-Rev. Dr. Macfarlane, Rev. G. Short, 
B.A., Mr. Lloyd, Mr. Purser, (student 
Regent's Park College), Rev. J. C. Fair
fax, (Iudependent) Shillington, Rev. P. 
Griffiths, aud the Rev. V{. T. Whitmarsh. 
The collections throughout the day were 
,ery good. 

KINGSTON-o:;,;-'l'IIAM.lls.-January 14th, 
the new chapel was opened, when ser
mons were preached by Revs. ,v. Brock, 
and W. Landels; on the following Lord's 
day the Revs. Dr. Angus, W. Collings, 
of Gloucester, and H. Bayley, pastor of 
the chureh, preached. A public mec>ting 
was held on the 19th, ,v. Olney, Esq., in 
the chair. Addresses were given by Revs. 
J. E. Giles, W. Collings, L. H. Byrnes, 
W. G. Lewis, .A.. Mackennal, and Messrs. 
VV. Higgs, and J. Stiff. The chapel has 
cost £Z,7GO, towards which amouut Mr. 
Higgs, the builder, has generously gi1·e11 

£2tio. It will 1:.eat 760 persons, and with 
the school-rooms, which open on to the 
larger building, more tl;:ian a thousand. 

GnANTIIHI, January 21st. -A new 
ohnpel Wtts opened in tbo town. Ser
mons were preached by the Rev. H. 
Dowson, of Brndforcl, Yorkshire; and 011 
the following Lord's Day by the Rev. 
H. Watts, of Golcar. 

GnEAT M1ssENDEN, J·anuary Hlth.
The third anniversary of the pastorate 
of Rev. C. H. Harcourt was celebrated 
by a public meeting. The chair was oc
cupied by Mr. J. Oliff, the senior deacon, 
a.nd addresses were given by Revs. J. J. 
Owen, J. H. Snell, E. Foster, T. Butcher, 
C. H. Harcourt, and Mr. Free. 

PRESENTATIONS. 

SmPLEY, Yon_KSUIBE, January 16th.
'l'o Mr. and Mrs. 4,ked, on the occasion 
of their removal to Har:rogate, a hand
some writing desk' and a silver vase, 
from the mernbers of the church and 
congregation as an expression of their 
affection, and a recognition of valuable 
services in the church; 

PENTYRCII, January 20th.-The Rev. 
E. Jones, ~ purse .of gold from the mem
bers of the church and congregatioµ. 

OTLEY, SunoLK, January 18th.-The 
Rev. P. R W oodgape, a purse of gold 
from the members of the church and 
congregation as a token of their esteem 
and affection. 

FoLKESTONE.-Feb. 4th, a meeting was 
held in the Town Hall, Folkestone, for 
the purpose of presenting a testimonial 
to the Rev. D. Jones, B.A., who has just 
left this town. The Mayor, C. Doridant, 
Esq., occupied the chair, and presented 
to Mr .. Jones a handsome gold watch, 
bearing the following inscription on the 
case :-" Presented, with a purse of 
twenty-five sovereigns, by the church 
and congregation of Salem Chapel, and 
the inhabitants of the town, to the Rev. 
D. Jones, B.A., on his leaving Folkes tone, 
Jan. 26th, 1864." 

f3AnN MoNTGOMERYsrrmE.-Feb. 8th, 
the Re;. :rn. Owens, the late minister a 
purse of sovereigns, as a token of the 
sincere appreciation of his services dur
ing the last ten years. 

Unoss-STltEET CHAPEL, lsLINGTON.
Thc conareaation and friends of this 
church · h~ve° raised the su.m of £300 6s 
as a testimonial to their late pastor, ~hi 
Rev. A. C. Thomas. This gift, which. 
was pre:;ented to Mr. 'fhomas on the 4t~ of 
Feb., te~tifics to the esteem au<l afl'ect1ou 
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·u which he fo hold, as well as to the 
1, mpathy felt towards him in his a!Hic~fou; and when it is considered that 
nearly five. hundred members ha:vo been 
received mto the church durmg the 
eight years of his ministry, i~ may also 
be looked upon as an express10n of gra
titude for his indefatigible and self-deny
ing labours. 

ORDINATION .A.ND RECOGNITION 
SERVICES. 

.A.BERDEEN.-A meeting of the mem
bers and friends connected with the 
John-street Baptist church was held in 
the Music Hall Buildings on the e,ening 
of the 26th Jan., when the ministers of 
the other Baptist churches in Aberdeen, 
with those of various Independent and 
Presbyterian congregations, and a large 
number of friends, met to welcome the 
Rev. Stephen J. Davis, who has lately 
entered upon the pastorate of the church. 
Addresses were given by the various 
ministers present. The meeting was a 
most encouraging one, and the spirit of 
the remarks made by various brethren 
in the ministry, augurs well for Mr. 
Davis's prospects of usefulness here. 

MILE-END GATE, DARLING PLACE 
Cm.PEL, Jan. 5th.-A meeting was held 
for the formation of a Baptist church, 
and the recognition of Mr. U, Gordelier as 
its pastor. The Rev. J. H. Blake, of 
Bow, pre~ided; anrl Revs. W. A. Blake, 
R. R. Finch, and others took part in the 
proceedings. 

IlRIXTON-IIILL, LoNDON.-On the 21st 
of January, a special service was held in 
New P_a~·k-road Chapel, Brixton, for the 
rccogmt10n of the Hev. D. Jones, B . .A.. 
(late of Folkestone), as minister of the 
?hurch and congregation. 'fhe interest
mg occasion drew together a laro-e nmu
ber of Uhristiau friends from \arious 
parts of the metropolis, so that the body 
~,f the c_hapel was full to oyerflowing. 
~he chair was taken by W. H. Millar, 
Esq., wh_o _gave an interesting account 
of th~ or1g111 and progress of the church 
at Bnxton-hill, mi:.ldng special allusion to 
t~e efforts_ and liberality of the late 
George K1tsou, Esq. Pmyers were 
offered by the ReYs. S. Eldridge and I. 
111 .. Soule. Appropriate acldres~es were 
delivered by the Revs. J .. Offord, J. 
Spence, D.D., vV. M. Anderson, and vY. 
H. Wtttson, Esq. 

BEAurou, MoN.-On the 27th and 
28th Dec., Mr. D. Jones, of Pontypool 
College, was ordained pastor of the 
church at Zoar Chapel, Beaufort. Dis-

courses were delivered by the Rev. J. 
Rowlands, Cwmavon, Glam.; D. Jones, 
Cwmavon (father of the young pastor): 
'f. Roberts, Ebbw Vale; S. Williams, 
N antyglo ; 'vV. Roberts, Elaina; and T, 
'l'homa~, D.D., President of the Bapt,ist 
College, Pontypool. The Rev. S. 
Williams preached on the nature of a 
Christian church. The usual que:;tions 
were asked by the Rev. J. Rowlands. 
'fhe Rev. Dr. Thomas preached to the 
minister, and the Rev. J. Rowlands on 
the duty of the church . 

LOWER En:110NTON.-Services were held 
here on Jan. 26th, in connection with 
the settlement as pastor of the Re-v. D. 
Russell, from the Metropolitan Taber
nacle College. The Revs. S. Kennedy, 
of Tottenham; G. Rogers (Theological 
tutor of the Metropolitan Tabernacle 
College); S. J. Smith, of Enfield, and .J. 
Edwards (the late pastor), conducted the 
engagements. In the evening a public 
meeting was held, when most of the 
neighbouring ministers were present. 
The chair was occupied by the pastor, 
who opened the mEeting with a iew ap• 
propriate remarks ; and addresses were 
gi,en by the ReYs. R. '\Vallace, Totten
ham; J. Chalmers, Tottenham; U. 
Rogers, J. Edwards, J. Jackson, W. M. 
Robinwn, and J. vVard. 

MISCELLANEO'CS. 
PROPOSED RE-Pl'DLICATION OF TUE 

,v ORKS OF THE REV. J. H. HINTON, M.A.. 
-Many of our readers must ha,e noticed 
the ad,ertisement, which has appeared 
in onr colnmns, announcing the pro
posed publication of the Works of the 
Rev. J. H. Hinton, in a uniform edition. 
'l'he proposal is one that cannot fail to 
interest all who are acquainted with Mr. 
Hinton's writings, and we sincerely hope 
that his life and health will be spared so 
as to enable him to complete this ,; last 
gift to the churches." For the sake of 
those who have not seen the advertise
ment, we may mention that the new edi
tion will consist of six handsome vok 
These six vols. will contain the whole of 
Mr. Hinton's theological writings. The 
whole will be carefully edited and revised. 
The first ,olnme will be put to press as 
early as possible, and the successive 
volumes will be published quarterly. The 
subscription for the whole will be a 
guinea and a halt; which, we are in
formed, may be paid iu one sum, or iu 
three instalments, according to the con
venience of the subscriber. 'vVe believe 
that Mr. Hinton has already received the 
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names of a considerable number of sub
B<'rilwrs, hut not yet sufficient to justify 
him in proceecling. We have no doubt 
that this announcenrnnt will be all that 
is neecled to induce many of our rraders 
to send him their names at Ol!Ce. 

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. - l'he corner
stone of a new Baptist chapel, at Rye
hill, for the congregation of which the 
Rev. Wildon Carr is pastor, was laid on 
the lPth Jan., with the usual formalities. 
It will he of an ornate Italian style of 
architecture, and will consist both of a 
cha.pc! and school-room, the former ac
commodating about 1,500 worshippers, 
and the latter about 900 children. The 
estimated cost of the building is £3,400. 
The site has cost £870, making a total of 
£4,270, towards which funds have been 
realised or promised amounting to 
£2,120, leaving £2,150 yet to be raised. 
Most of the Dissenting ministers of the 
town took part in the services of the 
day_. 

NEw-RoAD, OXFoRD.-Services in con
nection with the jubilee of the New-road 
Chapel Sunday-school Society, Oxford, 
were held during the past month. On 
Feb. 7th, the Rev. John .Aldis, of Read
ing, preached two sermons. On the 
8th, the children of the schools connected 
with the society, including those from 
Headington, Appleton, and New Osney, 
partook of tea in the chapel, after which. 
addresses were delivered. On the 9th, 
a large number of persons assembled in 
Osney town to witness the ceremony of 
laying the foundation stone of a new 
school in connection with the Baptist 
denomination. The new school-room will 
be about thirty feet by twenty-one feet, 
and will be capable of holding 100 
children. The sum required for its erec
tion is about £300. The foundation
stone was laid by Mrs. Bartlett, who has 
been for many years connected with the 
society. Short addresses were delivered 
by the Rev. W. Allen and Sir Morton 
Peto, }fart., M.P. Prayer was offered up 
by the Rev. Thomas Kench. At five 
o'clock the largest tea-meeting ever held 
in this city took place in the Corn Ex
change. Every part of the capacious 
edifice was de11sely crowded, about 800 
persons being present. At the conclu
sion of the repast, the chair was taken 
by Sir S. Morton Peto, Bart., M.P. Ad
dresses were delivered by the Revs. N. 
Raycroft, M.A., C. Vince, W. Allen, G. 
Warner, and by Dr. E. B. U under hill. 
In the course of the proceedings, Mr. 
.A.lle11 stated that the church at Oxford 

had be~n honoured in the past by many 
of its members having been called to the 
ministry, among whom he mentioned the 
Rev. J. H. Hinton, M.A., Dr. Hteane, Dr. 
Draper, S. Pearce, F. Franklin, T. F. 
Newman, J. Mathews, W. Teall, W. 
Bull, B..A.., and W. D. Elliston. 

RECENT DEATHS. 

ELIZABETH, relict of EI>WARD MINES, 
EsQ., of Terrace, Diss. 

We are told, upon the authority of 
Divine inspiration, that "the memory of 
the just is blessed." Therefore, it is 
right to record their excellences, and 
magnify the grace of God in them, by 
holding them up as worthy of imitation, 
that their memory may be blessed unto 
others. 

The late Mrs. Mines, daughter of W. 
W. Simpson, Esq., banker, Diss, was an 
old professor of the religion of the Lord 
Jesus Christ; and hy a long life of 
Christian consistency showed that she 
may be ranked among those whom the 
Scriptures term "just." 

By what means or instrumentality she 
was converted to the faith of Christ, is not 
recorded; but that she was early taught 
to know the Lord appears from some 
papers in her own hand-writing. In the 
year 1795, when she was but ten years 
old, she wrote the following lines:-

" If Christ be precious now to me, 
May He then for ever be 
Mine in life, and mine in death; 
So shall I resign my breath 
Into his blessed arms, and be 
His to all etemitJ . '' 

These sentiments and feelings, with 
reference to the Holy Saviour, were 
cherished by her to the end of her days, 
so that she could address Him and say-

H 'ris pleasing to look back and see 
That my whole life was Thine." 

During the days of her youth she cul
tivated the poetic talent, and wrote on 
"The Last Judgment," on "The Trials 
of Believers," on " God's choice of His 
People," on " The Death of the 
Righteous,'' and other rieces which were 
not seen till after her death. Soon after 
she arrived at years of maturity, she 
took up the Cross and professed the re
ligion of Christ before a scoffing world, 
by being publicly and scripturally baptized 
on a profession of renentance towa~ds 
God and faith in our Lord Jesus Chr1Rt, 
on the 5th of May, 1811, that she might 
thus set forth her personal faith in t_he 
death, burial, and resurrection of Hun 
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on whom Bhe now rested all hBl" hopes of 
lvation. We have made use of the 

sa pression "scoffing world," advisedly, ;:r at the period of Mrs. ~in_es's bap
tism, this ordinance, as admmi~tered to 
adults only, involved greater odmm_than 

ow In a small country town this re
ligi~us act, to one in he:r position of_ life, 
was one of peculiar tnal and sacrifice, 
and she might, therefore, have been es
pecially tempted to neglect the p~rfor
mance of it. . She commenced a hfe_ of 
active effort m the cause of God, whwh 
was blended with constant habits of 
secret devotion and self-examination. 
In the year 1816, she records in her pri
vate memorandum book, " By prayer 
and endeavour long-continued, I have 
in some measure overcome a very sinful 
distemper of mind, and gained the con
trary temper against a natural propen
sity." She drew out ruli;s f?r reading 
the Bible reverently, behevmgly, and 
devoutly every day; one of which was 
prayer before she began to read, prayer 
mixed with reading, and prayer when she 
had concluded: and that Bible which 
she used three times a day in her private 
devotions only, for a long series of years, 
liiears evident marks of the thoughtful 
and devout attention with which it had 
been read. It is well-nigh marked 
throughout with pertinent observa
tions, and references to her diary, evin
cing the value she attached to the Scrip
tures, and the light and comfort she 
derived therefrom. She was truly a 
Bible Christian. She loved free prayer, 
because she found no example in Scrip
ture of the use of forms. She was a 
voluntary in religion, because she dis
covered from God's word that the sup
port of His cause, to be acceptable in His 
sight, must arise from the willinghood 
of His people, and not from the force of 
human laws ; and she was a Baptist be
cause she found that the New Testament 
requires the personal obedience of be
lievers to all gospel ordinances. Seeing 
that her religious convictions were 
derived exclusively from God's word, 
she held them with great tenacity, and 
felt it right to direct others to what she 
believed to be~he truth as it is in Jesus; 
yet she could\say "grace be with all 
them that love our Lord Jesus Christ in 
sincerity, for she was a true lover of all 
good men. Knowing that Christianity 
not only designed that we should get 
good, but do good, she spent the 
greater part of a long life in pointing 
out to others the way of salvation. She 

was a zealous and efficient labourer in 
the Sabbath school for about half a cen
tury; and the various Christian and be
nevolent institutions of the day found 
in her a generous supporter. Her purse 
was ever open to the calls of religion 
and charity, so that it is not known that 
s~e. ever turned away a case without 
givmg some relief. She denied herself 
~hat_ she might have wherewith to help 
m time of need, and on one occasion, 
when suffering a very considerable loss, 
she said she must bear it, and not allow 
God's cause to suffer by it, for that the 
cause of Christ is the last object in 
which the Christian should retrench. 
Therefore, she generou 0 ly contributed in 
life a tenth of all her income and more, 
believing that Testamentary Charities 
are no better than dead sacrifices. 
Knowing that contributions and efforts 
to P""Omote the best causes would be 
fruitless without the Divine blessing, 
she was in the constant habit of pleading 
with God for the var:ous objects in which 
she felt a deep interest, both in the daily 
devotions of the family, and in the closet. 
Thus, on the Sabbath, she regularly 
prayed for the ministers of Christ, the 
hearers of the gospel, and the churches 
of His grace. On Monday, for Christian 
Missionaries and the spread of the 
gospel throughout the world. 0 n Tues
day, for Sabbath schools, teachers, 
parents, and scholars, Bible and Tract 
Societies. Ou Wednesday, for the natiou 
at large, for Diss and its neighbourhood, 
and the unconverted people therein. On 
Thursday, she sought the blessing of 
God on individual families, parents, and 
children, and servants. On Fridav, she 
prayed for the conversion of the Jews; 
and on Saturday, offered thanksgiving 
for the blessings received during the 
week, and petitions for a blessing on the 
ensuing Sabbath; and all in the family 
had to find and repeat passages of Scrip
ture suitable to these various subjects, 
thus familiarizing the mind with that 
which was the matter of prayer in the 
closet, and at the family altar. This was 
the practice for years. There was scarcely 
anything which occurred in her long 
religious life, which she did not take to 
the throne of grnce, and special se,1sons 
gave occasion for special prayer. Whilst 
the members of her family, aud especi,1lly 
her only child, found a phtee in her daily 
prayers, the return of her birthday in
sured special supplication, of which the 
following is a specimen :-" My dear 
child has this day entere,l her tenth 
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year, and we haye dedicated her again to 
the Loy~. After service, this evening, 
two mm1sters, with a few other friends, 
:spent an hour in reading and prayer 
suited to the occasion. ' Oh Lord, thot~ 
nlone knowest the desires of my heart 
on her account, and I humbly hope in 
Thy goo~ !-ime Thou wilt gra11t them to 
me, by g1nng me some e,idcnce that she 
is born ngain by Thy Holy Spirit 'Fm· 
this child I h:we prayed.' Thon, o' Lord, 
hast graciously said, ' Pnt- me in rc
me1:nbrance, le_t us plead together.' I 
desire to do this, nud by faith plead with 
thee to do a.s thou hast snid. I would 
bless T~ce for thy mercies ns it regards 
thc bodily hcalt.h of my child, but abo,e 
nll would I plead with Thee for the health 
of her soul. Oh! gi.e me some tokcn 
for _good in this re'spect, and fulfil the 
desires of m, heart in makino- her n, de
cided follower of the meek ~rnd lowly 
Jesus.'' The outward life of our de
parted friend is known to many. She 
wa.s as much attached to the services of 
God's house, as to those of the closet ancl 
the family altar; therefore, no trivial 
mn,tter was ~llowed to keep her away ; 
and many a time she has been kuoW11 to 
be in the sanctuary wl:.en most, suffering 
as she did, would have been in heel. 
When advised to stay at home, she 
would say, " If I do, I shall suffer, and I 
can but suffer if I go.'' The illness, 
which was sent to call her home, was of 
short duration, so that she was only kept 
one Sabbath from the service on earth 
before she joined that of hea,en. The 
S11ndav week before she died she was 
t,nce 111 the house of God, and on the 
~\fonday walked to the prayer meeting; 
but on Tuesday evening she was taken 
~o ill as to be obli'ged to retire to that 
bed, where, in one short week, she slept 
the sleep of death. Of the 11ature ancl 
probable termination of her illness, she 
v,as quite aware; but she was not 
alarmed, for Ebe had made preparation 
for death, the prayers, the chief 
business of her life for years. ·when 
reminded that she had befln a professor 
and lover of religion of a long Btanding, 
she would not hear it, but said that all 
her hope on Christ was laicl. These 
lines she had copied as expressive of her 
riews of herself, and her Saviour-

' 4 Since, therefore, l can hardly brn1·1 

What in myself I see, 
How vile and black must I appear, 

Most Holy God to Theel 
But since my Saviour stands between 

In garments dyed in blood, ' 
1Tis He instead of me, is seen, 

When I approach to God. 

Thus, though • elmtel', I am safe, 
He plead, before the throne, 

Hi, life and death on my behalf, 
And cnlls my slns His mm," 

To a Chris~ian friend: who visited her 
for the last tune, she said-" I can walk 
through_ death's darkest shades, and 
n~vc!' yield to fear." "But if I look 
w1thm I can fear; but not when I loo1· 
to Christ.'' To another friend she re~ 
marked, " Sweet to lie passive iu His 
han~s, and know no wil! but His." When 
rcmmded of'. several fnencls whom she 
woul_d meet m heaven, she answered em
phatically, " Yes; but Christ will be 
better th~n all." Seeing those dear to 
her weepmg around her bed, she looked 
at the~1 and said, "The days of niy 
mournmg are ended." Some hours be
fore earth was exchanged for heaven she 
sent for her son-in-law to read and pray 
with her, aucl selected the 22nd chapter 
of Revelation, which describes the tree 
of life in the midst of the Paradise of 
God, and the river of the water of life 
proceeding out of the throne of God and 
the Lamb, and concludes with the 
prayer, "Come Lord Jesus ! come 
quickly," - which prayer was soon 
answered, for, in a few hours after, in .A 
sweet sleep, which lasted the whole of 
t~e nig~t, she died without a groan or 
sigh, satisfied when she awoke in heaven 
in her Saviour's likeness to behold His 
face in righteousness. Mrs. Mines died 
November 3rd, 1863, in the 79th year of 
her age, and being absent from the body, 
is present with the Lord.'' 

The Rev. JAMES SNEATII, Cradley. 

"They glorified God in me," was the 
touching testimony of Paul, as to the 
estimation in which others held him for 
his many-phased Christian character, 
and his marvel-working, ministerial 
career. But the epistle must be written, 
or ever it can be ,s11bscribed, and brought 
forth to the light before it can be read 
and known of men. A.s, therefore, geo• 
logistR rifle tho bosom of the rocks to 
learn the lessons taught by fossil re• 
mains, "the graceful fern, or finely verte• 
brated lizard," so the object of religious 
biography is to rescne from the wrecks 
of time the names of the pious dead for 
the benefit of the living. This is simply 
what is Rought by this short sketch. 
'l'he writer doeB not more certainly con· 
suit his own taste in tho mtitter, than 
defer to the sound sense of hiR deceased 
friend on the subject, when he adopts this 
course, He iH wishful to allow facts to 
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pellk for themselves. What these are 
~orth remains to be seen. 

James Sneath, the s1;1bj~ct oi: this brief 
memoir was born at R1ddmgs m Derby
~hirc. 'Of his early historJ:, little is 
known, yet en_ough to mark him. out as a 
child of Prov1dcnce-a vessel of mercy 
prepared aforetime unto glory." While 
he was Jet a boy, a Baptist brother, a 
pious ol man from N otti11gham, settled 
in the neighbourhood, who affected by 
the abounding ungodliness of the place, 
resolved to do something for its moral 
elevation. Accordingly, beginning at the 
begiuning-viz., with the young, he 
opened his house on the ~?rd's. day, to 
receive, for purposes of rehg10us mstruc
tion the children of his poor neighbours. 
To this school, little James was sent; 
not in vain, for by God's sanctifying 
blessing on the truth taught there, he 
"was made wise unto salvation." 

Having thus received go6d at the 
hand of the Lord, this young disciple 
now sought, yielding to the force of a 
mysterious spiritual impulse, to become 
in turn the almoner of the Divine bounty 
to others. When about seventeen years 
of age therefore, he began to preach the 
Gospel of the grace of God, to which the 
Lord gave testimony, so that some years 
subsequently he was thought, by the 
Rev. C. Stovel, who buried him in bap
tism, to be a fit person to engage in 
evangelistic efforts in some rural district. 
Just then a Home Missionary being 
wanted for the Forest of Teesdale, Mr. 
Sneath was recommended by his pastor 
to the Rev. C. Roe, the secretary of the 
Association, on whose behalf he was at 
once engaged for that sphere of labour. 

Here the zealous preaching of the 
word, extensive house-to-housevisitation, 
and the adoption of other scriptural 
means, were blessed to the conversion of 
many souls; so that a church was formed, 
a chapel,as also a minister:s house erected, 
and other signs of success discovered, 
Eventually, however, ,i wider sphere of 
1rn~i:ulness challenged the enterprising 
spmt of this truly Christian worker, 
when he removed to Brough, in vV cst
Ill~reland. Here again a chapel was 
bmlt; many believers were added unto 
the Lord; and onr friend was ordained 
pas~or of the church. While at Brough, 
he mtroduced the Gospel into no less 
t~an fifteen of the surrounding villages, 
situated at a distance of from one to 
twenty-eiO'ht miles from the central 
Rtation. In several of these vilhiges, 
there was no place of worship of any 

kind; while, in one of them, a Gospel 
sermon had not been preached within 
the recollection of the oldest inhabitant, 
although she had resided there for forty. 
eight years. A diary kept by our brother 
at this time, shows how truly apostolic 
were his efforts to do good, ym,achin" 
eight or ten times per week, travellin~ 
on foot some ninety miles or more, bi 
Bides visiting hundreds of familieR with 
tracts, &c. 

A.s was to be expected, much precious 
fruit sprang from this bountiful sowin", 
not only in the form of moral and soci~l 
elevation among the people but also in 
tn1e scriptural conversions, instances of 
which were to be reckoned, not by scores 
merely, but by hundreds. 

In 1841, our beloved brother made 
another remove to South Shields, where 
he entered upon his most important 
field of ministerial activity. Our cause 
there at that time was in a most de
pressed condition. The ways of Zion 
mourned. In a chapel that would hold 
six hundred persons, with as many hun
dred pounds debt upon it, be preached 
his first sermon to a congregation of 
fourteen souls. This too on the Lord's 
day morning, By the blessing of God, 
however, upon his ministry-B. ministry 
that was not only purely evangelical, but 
eminently spiritual-within four years 
or so after his settlement, the sanctuary 
was filled, freed from debt, and the 
church inereased with men as a flock. 
But his selt-sacrificing zeal was fast con
suming him, as preaching four or five 
times on the Sabbath, either in or out of 
doors, besides nearly every night in the 
week, in addition to attention to other 
duties, was likely to do. His health so 
seriously failed, that the faculty insisted 
on his removal from Shields to a warmer 
region, as he would save his life. This 
was one of the greatest trials Mr. Sneath 
ever knew; but thus the Lord willed, so 
His servant meekly submitted. His 
oft-repeated resignation was accepted at 
length, by a deeply attached flock, when, 
in the year 18·!8, ho removed to Broms
grove. The pastorate of this olrnrch was 
relinquished, after a too brief service, 
with the intention of following his early 
friend, Mr. Roe, to America. But cir
cumstances so changed, as to 1ead him 
to conclude that it was the will of God 
he should continue to labour in bis own 
beloved fatherbud. The later period of 
our friend's life was divided between the 
chureh at '\Vest Bromwich and Craclley, 
at which latter place hE fell asleep in 
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,Tc-sus, on Non:-mbl'r 28t.h, 186:1, aged 62 
vea.rs. 'l'hon/:!-11 for nrn.ny yenrs past, 
feeble in hNtlth, the indomitable will of 
the serva11t of God sust,iined him at his 
work, when others less resolute in heart 
would ban• shrunk from the yok<', so 
t.hnt he fell in full harness. Up to the 
last, his ministry, whiC'h was always 
fl<fapted to godly eclif~-ing, was also fruit
fnl in C'onversion. lt was the pleasing, 
melanC'holy privilege of the compiler of 
this narrative to giYe the i·ight hand of 
frllowship to five or six persons whom he 
l1ad buried by baptism but a few weeks 
hefore. He preached with more than 
his wo11ted energy twice on the Lord's 
day preceding his death: nay, even went 
to the Monday evening prayer meeting, 
apparently well, was seized on the 
Wednesday evening, and died on the 
Fridav morning. His funeral sermon, 
preached (by him who performs this 
labour of love) at the request of the 
bereaved family and flock, was listened 
to by a crowded congregation, compmied 
of persons from every section of the 
Church of. Christ; a fact which is in 
itself no mean testimony to his eminent 
worth. "Remember them which have 

the rule over yon, who have spoken unto 
yon the word of God, whose faith follow 
considering the eud of their conversa. 
tion." 

R. NrGJITINGALE, Coseley. 

The Rev. J. HARBOTTLE 
"\Ve deeply regret to announce the 

death of the Rev. Joseph Harbottle, of 
Accrington, which took place on the 
19th January. Mr. Harbottle was for. 
merly, for several years, the President of 
the Baptist College at Accrington, and 
both in that position, and since his re
tirement from it, he was highly and de
servedly esteemed and beloved. On the 
10th of Januar;- he preached, and ap
peared in his usual health. He was 
snbsequently seized with , ronchitis, and 
in a very few days succumbed to the 
disease. His funeral took place at Ul
verston. A service was held at Barnes 
Street, Accrington, in which the Revs. 
J. Howe, J. Smith, and P. Scott, took 
part. After the service, which lasted 
nearly two hours, a procession was 
formed, which accompanied the corpse 
to the railway-liltation, on its way to 
Ulverston. 

torrcsuonbentt. 
(To the Editors of the BAPTIST MAGAZINE.) 

MY DEAR Srns,-Most of our churches 
do Home Mission work by sustaining 
the preaching of the Gospel at out s~a
tions around them. Might uot the Baptist 
Union, or some other centr.tl body with an 
organization larger than its present work, 
requires, collect the statistics of these 
efforts act as a medium of information, 
and p~rhaps equalize burthens by kind 
suggestions in proper quarters, and as a 
means of ascertaining the direction of 
the still dark places ? This would give 
to the denomination ite due, and help the 
church and the world. It might be 
managed without the surrender of a par
ticle of that liberty which we right-ly love, 
but in whose name many right things are 
left undone. 

y OllrH faithfully, 
s. R. PATTISON. 

( To the Editors of the BAPTIST MAGAZINE.) 

Dear Sirs,-Will you allow me to an
nounce through your columns that our 
esteemed friend, Joseph H. Allen, Esq., 
has, through continued ill-health, been 

compelled to resign the office of Treasurer 
to the Baptist Bwilding Fund. The Co~
mittee deeply regret the loss of bis 
valuable services. I have, however, 
pleasure in stating that James Benham, 
Esq., of No. 19, Wigmore-street, yr., 
(lately one of the Honorary Secre~anes) 
has kindly acceeded to the unammous 
request of the Committee, and accepted 
the appointment in Mr . .Allen's stead, 
and to him all communications for the 
Treasurer should in future be addressed. 

Let me also add that the liberal offe1 
of Sir Morton and Lady Peto to ei:ect 
four Metropolitan Chapels, defraym.g 
one-half the entire cost themselves, is 
on condition that the other half is pro· 
vided by special contribution~ to th.e 
Baptist Building Fund; but this cond)· 
tion has uot yet been met by. the Denomi· 
nation. I should be glad if you wou)d 
direct attention to the Advertisement .m 
the present number of the "Baptist 
Magazine." 

I am, dear Sir, 
Yours faithfully, 

ALFRED T. BowsEn, 
Hon. Secretary. 
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FINANCIAL PROGRESS. 

The hopes we expressed last month, that an impression would really be 
made on the expected deficit, by way of diminution, have been realized. 
The balance-sheet of receipts and expenditure up to January 31st, and of 
expected receipts and expenditure up to March 31st, taking the same data 
for our guide al:l were used when the deficit was first announced as likely 
to amount to £8000, now show a probable deficit of £4800 ! 

Some may exclaim, " Has no more been done than thab 1" We believe 
that much more has been done; and a great deal has been promised, but 
the results have not yet flowed into the treasury. Indeed it is only just 
now that they are beginning to show themselves. We will not venture 
even to conjecture what will be the issue, but judging from the facts before 
us the present expected deficiency will be very greatly lessened. The total 
amount of special contributions sent in to the end of January was 
£1241 7s. lld., and February began excellently, by sending the first in
stalment of £150, which of course means that we are to have some more. 
Fo1· the particulars of the donations and collections we must refer our 
readers to the contribution columns of the Herald. 

We referred, in a previous article, to the graceful letter of the Rev; 
F. S. Williams, of Nottingham, suggesting that some Independent Churches 
might help us in our present straits. We are quite aware of the efforts 
which these Churches are making, especially in regard to their various 
Bicentary projects. Perhaps they have too much on their hands to do us 
~ny effective service. Now and then, however, proofs reach us that there 
is a very strong interest awakened in many quarters; and only recently a 
friend whom we know not, seeing Mr. Williams's letter in the Noncon
formist, inclosed a donation in a letter beautifully written, expressing true 
Christian sympathy, and gladly affording "a little help." 

.A. liberal and earnest friend down in the far North writes to Mr. Pot
tenger, who is prosecuting his canvass with untiring energy, as follows:
" Enclosed I have the pleasure to hand you my cheque for £20. ·1N e 
must aim at nothing less than an annual income of £50,000 ; indeed I see 
no reason why we should not, by continued and united effort, increase_ the 
amount to £100,000 ! I shall be glad, either now or at some futnr~ time, 
to form one of a committee of gentlemen to further the cause m the 
co_unty, ~ccording to your valuable suggestion." We hope our l~rge-hearte_d 
friend will find many who will take up the challenge he has given ; f?r it 
can.not . be too often repeated that it is only by combined and sustamed 
action m the various localities that such objects as are here before us can 
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be secured. No executive, however able, acting in Loudon, can do th 
work. It is the work of the Churches, and their pastors, and deacons~ 
and Christian brethren in our populous districts and large towns, for~ 
the best ::tgency for devising plans, and seei11g them carried into effect. 

·we we1·e attending a pnblic meeting at Hitchin a few evenings since 
A g<'ntlernan who atte11ds the ministry of the Rev. C. Short, but who is~ 
rnern ber of the Episcopal Church, sent a note explaining the cause of his re. 
I net.ant absence, but sending a double subscription for the year, and observes 
" I fed concerned on account of so large a deficiency in your missionary 
funds. It ought not to be so. The effort to make up the deficiency must 
be earnest and general. To lament over such a case, and do nothing to 
remedy the evil, is like lamenting over a starving man, and giving him 
nothing to eat." With this 11ote came a resolution, which our friend 
would have moved had he been present, calling for the sincere sympathy 
of the friends of missions in the pecuniary difficulties of the Society 
"which evidently tend to cripple its laudable, invaluable, and sacred 
labours;" and going on to ask every subscriber to double his subscription. 
-nr e had tl1e pleasure of reading the resolution, urging its adoption, and it 
was seconded by one of the deacons of the Church, as representin" the 
subscribers, and by another friend connected with the Sabbath scho~ on 
behalf of the scholars. Surely it is impossible to witness such things 
without feeling a renewed conviction that the Mission is very dear to 
Christian hearts-that it is only needful for some sueh a crisis as the 
present to occur, to call out the love which God's people cherish for it. 
We feel sure that this good result will follow the present emergency. The 
cry that the missionary spirit is dead in the Churches is without founda
tion. Some have raised that cry, and wherever their influence has ex• 
tended they may have repressed the missionary spirit ; and having suc• 
ceeded, they have reported the fact. In truth, they themselves are the 
authors of the mischief which they so loudly deplore I 

We have only just space enough to advert to the conferences of pastors, 
deacons, and brethren which have been held in various districts of the 
country. One or other of the Secretaries have attended such conferences 
in Cambridge, Birmingham, Manchester, Bacup, and Liverpool. We 
have found the same spirit pervading them all. Some friends have 
thought that the expenditure should not have been pushed to the utmost 
limits of income, when so large a portion of it comes from legacies and 
donations. Others have expressed a hope that the Committee will nol 
permit any urgency from outside to outweigh their own convictions of 
what is right to be done. Snch hints will not be lost, especially as they 
spring from no censorious spirit, but from a true and loyal concern for the 
Mission. Again we commend it to the prayers, the sympathy, and love 
of Christ's disciples. They have rallied round it right well. Let us cheer 
each other on. We have a good work in hand. Whatsoever our hand 

.find,eth to do, let us do it with owr might I 

THE MISSION IN HOWRAH. 
BY THE REV. T, MORGAN. 

For the English church and congregation, two services have been regularly 
held on the Sabbath, and one in the week. There is one candidate whose 
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b ptiAin wM preve11ted from illness. In addition to the actual members of the 
bu1'0h there are four others who are residents of Howrah members of other 

~hurchcs, but who ~egula!lY commune _with us. ' 
Taking into consider~t10n the chang:i_ng character and the type of population 

that we have to deal with, I must a?mrt that the attendance has been very fair. 
In evidence of that I J?lay ment10n that the usual monthly collection last 
Sumlay n!g~t, ror the ordinary expences of the c~apel, was the largest I ever 
had, This md1cates, on the par.t of the co:ngregat10n, some amount of interest 
and good will. I must not omit to ment10n that the attendance at the week
night prayer meeting bas been much better than in the last three years. Several 

oung me~ and families. connected with the railway came pretty_ regularly, and 
In private mtercourse with them, I found that they really appreciated the means 
of ~race. But in con_necti?D; with all this th~r~ is wanting the primary element, 
decision of character lil religious matters ; this 1s to be traced to two causes : the 
one is the sup:i?osed difficulty of maintaining a consistent profession ; the other 
is that most of the people who came out for the railway, consider their residence 
~ this country to be temporary ; they are anxious to get away as soon as 
they can. 

NATIVE CHURCH, 
This church received an increase, during the year, of two by baptism, and one 

by experience. Two :°1-or~ have made application for restoration, but we are 
waiting to see somethmg like fixedness of character. The members have been 
regular in their attendance, and we have had no unpleasant duty to perform. 
Services have been regularly held in Bengali. Beyond this there is nothing to 
call for any particular remark. 

NATIVE SCHOOLS, 
Two schools have been supported. Towards the support of one of these the 

Pithay Sunday School contributes six pounds a year. One of these schools 
numbers about forty boys, and the other eighty. Of late the attendance has 
been to some extent less, on account of the prevalence of a certain kind of 
''llig:trant fever, from which many boys have died. The teaching is in Bengali. 
,,,,-' boys are taught reading, writing, arithmetic, grammar, geography. We 

.:l'e':ri...g the truth in contact with the minds of the children through the Old ancl 
New Testament, Watts' Catechism, Hymns, &c. No heathen books of any kind 
are permitted in the school. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL, 
Many years ago I succeeded in establishing a Sunday school early in the 

morning in my house, alid induced the boys from the day schools to attend. 
The opposition to this school on the part of the Brahmins was very great. The 
poor little boys were waylaid and beaten. This opposition was at last so violent, 
that for the sake of protecting the boys, I was compelled to seek the protection 
of the magistrate. Several boys attended to give evidence. The native officer 
objected to take their evidence. I requested the magistrate to exanrine them. 
He asked them, If you tell a lie who knows that ? God. If you tell a lie where 
will you go hereafter 1 To hell. This was enough. .A s1=ons was issued. 
~ut before the hearing caine on the principal inhabitants came to me with a peti
tion, bearing a two rupee stamp, begging the Brabmins off, also giving me a pledge 
that the boys should.experience no more molestation. At present, from that very 
locality, forty boys come to my house on S1mday morning, and I can teach them 
what I like. Most of the boys that attend the schools are poor in circmnstances, 
but their social position is respectable, Many of them are Brabmins, writers, 
and other respectable castes. 

I have been here long, am well known, and have done some amo1mt of work 
~moi:ig the native population, therefore the disposition of the people towards :°le 
1~ friendly and confiding. As an evidence of this, I will adduce the followmg 
fa?t :-In the course of the year, the owner of one of our school houses. deter
nuned to pull it down, and it was a very difficult matter to rent anot?er m the 
same place, without a very high rent, However, n respectable native offered 
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part of his family residence for a school, at the same rent that I paid before, whicl 
l arrepted. 'l'he natiYes have a strong aversion to have Europeans about thei:, 
yj]b~cs arnl houses. But as the teacher observed, yott are well known as a good 
mm1, so they do not mind yon, also yon know our habits and customs. 

PREACHING TO THE HEATHEN, 
I haYe not been able to do as much work as I did in former years, I am afraid 

of straining my throat. Ent as my health attains to a something like fixity, then 
I hope to enter more fully on my favourite work. I have one native preacher . 
he docs what he can, but he is an old man, and not in the best of health. ' 

The Heathen generally are well disposed to hear, and there is a great difference 
between their conduct now and twenty-four years ago. Then, respectable young 
men used to force tracts out of my hand, and tear them to bits before my face. 
Another man would take a handful of dust, and throw it in my eyes, Brahmins 
were outrageously violent, and made use of the most violent and abusive Ian. 
guage. No one would dare to do such a thing now. The people understand llB 
and our motiyes better. 

DELHI AND ITS STATIONS. 
BY TllE REV, JAMES SMITH, 

I hope things are progressing satisfactorily in the mission. On the 23rd inst.1 
I went to Shahdra in order to visit all the native Christians at their homes, anct 
ascertain the state of their minds. I fust met the native preachers in the chapel, 
and ·with them sang a hymn and engaged in prayer. Then commenced a regular 
Yisitation from one side of the town. The people in every instance seized me 
by the hand with marks of great pleasure, and some laid hold of my hand with 
both hands. I was rejoiced to find that though many had ceased their attend• 
ance at the house of God, they still professed their attachment to the Savio1J2'
The children followed me, carrying a seat for me to sit on in crowds. TlJ suc
went from one little cluster of huts to another, addressing the people, ~ +.he 
with them, and in most instances closing with one of our beautiful hymns in 
which all heartily joined, and then a few parting words of prayer. The native 
preacher Khushi Ram has been again stationed here ; the school for the children 
of our converts reco=enced, and there is every prospect of the church being 
again gathered together. Khushi Ram already reports a large increase in the 
attendance at the Sabbath services. On the 24th, I visited Pahar Gunge. Here· 
the pastor, Kttrreem Buksh, has continued to occupy his post, and hence a large 
number of people remain in connexion with the church ; but a sad error has 
been committed in building a Christian village, and thus not only separating the 
Christians from their neighbours, but reducing them to a state of dependence 
and helplessness. After visiting their houses in the village, built by the mission, 
we retired to ihe chapel, a m1at and substantial building, erected at the expense 
of our kind friend Mr. Parry. The men told me they had been anxiously 
looking for my arrival : that having been removed from their usual residences 
and cut off from their trade connections, they could get no employment, and the 
Mahajuns would lend them no money, and hence they must look to the mission 
for help. I thought it better to be plain and straightforward, hiding nothing, and 
hence I said, " I have made sacrifices to come to you in order to do yoll good, but 
I have neither money to lend nor employment to give, nor do I feel that these 
matters are at all in my province." I told them that all that Christian love an_d 
sympathy could do, they would have from me ; but they must rely upon theu: 
own exertions for a livelihood, and not on the mission. They replied (or.at 
h,ast one of them) "then we must go where we can get employment." I said, 
"1,y all meanE, your Christianity is not at all dependent upon your living here, 
go wherever you think you can provide for your families." 
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ANOTHER VISIT TO PAHAR GUNGE. 

Tho little Christian school here iq very useful, the children are so well 
advanced, that wit!~ ~roper training they would b~ fit [o! most important stations 
in society. Mr. Williams and myself have agam VlSlted the people who are 
scattered among the heathen in Pahar Glmge. They have by no means been 
!eel back into idolatry ; but they s~y, if Christianit,r requires us to give up visit
ing our parents and brothers and sISters, then we did not so understand it when 
we were baptised, nor are we prepared to comply with such requirements. We 
referred them to Paul's directions to the Corinthians, and read and explained to 
them the passages that appear intended especially for guidance in such cases, 
showing them that they might eat and smoke with any who were willing to join 
them but they must not permit themselves to be led into any idolatrous acts by 
their 'relations or old companions. A few have commenced to attend worship in 
the chapel, and eight have applied for readmission into the church. 

THE STATION AT PURANA KILLA, 

On the 25th November, I went to Purana Killa, the scene of Bhagwan Das' 
labours. Luke is now native preacher. I visited some four little clusters of 
huts, and had a large portion of the old native Christians gathered together. I 
did not meet with the heartiness here that I found at Shahdra ; but the ice gra
dually melted away, and the hookah was soon moving round, while the people 
warmed in their conversation, and grew eloquent in defending themselves from 
some false charges. I found some few who were intensely delighted at my 
return ; they said in their dreams they had often seen me as I used to stand 
preaching among them. Some of the people joined again in singing the old 
hymns with a heartiness that made me rejoice, and responded to some of the 
petitions in prayer with apparent depth of feeling. I am going to recommence 
the school as soon as Bha~an arrives. Collins, who had gone to Meerut is again 
in his old place at Delhi Gate, Rajbi at Meer Khan Gunge, Phoosa at Kala 
Mahal. Hooka.mee is going to Moree Durwaza. Heera to Subzi Mundi. .A.jab 
·~~ and Chitar to Secunderabad, and thus as soon as practicable I hope to see 
.,r{,~J' old stations reoccupied, and some new ones added to them. Four of the 

~n in the theological class, having nearly finished their course of instruction, 
have come and are working very well I am much gratified with the improve
ment they have made since I left them to go to Australia, and fully appreciate 
the value of a two years' training for our native preachers. 

PREACHING IN THE CITY, 

W~ are able now to occupy three preaching stands in different places every 
evenmg, and the crowds increase ; last night we had the largest crowd I have 
seen since my return to Delhi. The new chapel is nearing completion : it will 
be a very substantial and beautiful building, a worthy memorial of our martyred 
.brethen Messrs. M'Kay and Walayat Ali. Our kind friend Mr. Parry has taken 
·~11. the trouble of the building, and I find he expects a deficiency of £200 before 
it 1s complete. I do not like to ask for any grant from the mission, so long as 
the fnnds appear so deficient at home, but I fear I shall be put to great straits. 
You may recommend us at least to some Juvenile Societies or Sabbath Schools. 
I am anxious to occupy several important places, especially on. the line of :ail
way, and shall be obli()'ed to get funds somehow. We shall hold church meetings 
before the close of th~ month, both at Delhi and the three out stations, where 
churches have been formed, viz., Shahdra, Purana Killa, and Pahar Gtmge, and 
we are determined the churches shall mana()'e their own affairs, only advising 
the Pastors in cases of difficulty. I would i'l.ther the churches fell into error 
than keep them under the Missionary's thumb. Independence must be secured 
at almost any cost. 
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THE REV. JAMES ALLEN, 

[We noticed, in our last issue, the dep~rtu.re of our ho11o~red lniasio11ar 
brother, and had hoped that he was proceedrng on his voyage rapidly and prosp~ 
rously. The following extract from a letter, received from off tfie Isle of Wight 
will show that he has been exposed to some peril, from which a kind Providenc~ 
has shielded him. ·we hope the remainder of the voyage may be without damage 
or loss. l 

,v e clid not leave Gravesend after all until Saturday morning, and anchored in 
the Downs in the evening. There we were detained until yesterday morning. At 
half-past ten, a.m. the wind veered toward the north, and in company with a 
largish fleet we left, hoping to get down channel, but the winds and the wave~ 
ue not under oux control. One thing is plain, our ship will move through the 
water with a wind, for we left every thing behind us, and were in a fair way at four 
this morning to clear the channel by to-morrow morning, the wind bein" fair 
enough to accomplish thus much. Yet we are disappointed. How little do we 
know of that which is, still less of that which JUay be We had a squally night 
lmt the ship went gallantly on till half-past five a.JU. this day. The extra nois~ 
and confusion thoroughly aroused me, and forth I went as speedily as possible 
to ascertain the cause. A brig had run foul of us, though our lights were burnina 
brightly, and you may iJUagine the confusion and anxiety that prevailed. How~ 
ever, things were done in an orderly and sailor-like fashion, and we cleared off 
her with no danJage to ourselves. She lost her jib-boom in the fray, and we saw 
no more of her. We only lost our lanterns, which were broken by the ropes and 
chains flying about in the wind, and are therefore compelled to beat about here 
until the boat dispatched to Portsmouth return with more this evening. We 
have had a narrow escape from serious damage, if not loss of life ; and for this I 
:hope I am thankful to the Great Being whose eye and hand are everywhere, 
and that the life He has so far spa.red, will be consecrated to His service and 
glory. 

NEWS FROM LOWER CAN.ADA, 

.J:l.~ 

S BUC· q,., 

It will be known to many of our readers that about fifteen or six:teen years 
ago the Society prosecuted missionary work in Canada. From various causes, 
chiefly from lack of funds, our connection with that colony was severed, and the 
churches that were aided were left to their own resources. Among the brethren 
sent out was the Rev. D. Marsh, now of Quebec, who, amidst many trials and dis
couragements, has clung to his post, and still retains an affectionate regard fo1· 
the Society. We are sure that our readers will be gratified by the following 
extracts from a letter lately received, testifying as it does that the efforts put 
torth so long ago continue to bear fruit. Mr. Marsh says :-

" Since I have been here, we have built a neat and substantial chapel of stone, 
which is nearly, not quite, out of debt. About a year ago we had to put up a 
gallery, the cost of which was defrayed by one of our members, H. Fry, Esq., the 
gentleman who will call and pay our small donation. I could not tell you _the 
difficulties we have encountered, and which the Lord has overcome for us, during 
more than eighteen years. We have not become a large or influential body, ~ut 
there have been constantly some bearing testimony to the truth, and following 
their Lord in baptism. In 1862 we nearly doubled our numbers, but have been 
thinned since, chiefly by removals to Upper Canada-the great cause of our we_ak· 
ness, few persons remaining many years in Quebec. I think we lost about mne 
families thus last year. Still the Lord helps us, and the work goes on. :MY 
principal cause of satisfaction with my having remained at Quebec is the establish
ment of a French mission here, which for several years now has been under the 
care of my esteemed Brother, Normandeau, and which has been ;much bleRsed, 
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many having been ~rought, out of darkness into God's marvellous light. There 
is at present. a_ver,y mt,ereetmg ca.ge of a _Jewess from the South ot' France, who 
has been restdini m L1_verpool for some time, but now, in this Popish city, seems 
to be drawn to tne Saviour, very iva(~ually, ~nt very beautifully. 

"I am happy to .say, I and m)'. ~·amrly are m the enjoyment of tolerable health. 
I feel rou?h. my rn_ol~ted condi,t10n here,-no denominational association-no 
J.,rother munster witbm 180 miles, and scarcely any one in the province who 
would receive me at the Lord's table, on the score of open co=union. But I 
trust better times are before us in Canada." 

MISSIONARY MOVEMENTS. 
CALCUTTA. 

The Rev. A. Leslie has taken a trip up the river Hooghly for the improvment 
of his health, but we fear with no great benefit thereto. He is not, however, 
altogether laid aside from his ministerial work. 

SERAMPORE, 
Since the removal of the Rev. Jno. Robinson into Calcutta, the native church 

and village of J ohnnug~er have been placed under the care of Mr. Sampson. A 
native brother is associated with him in the pastorate. The recognition took 
place on the 31st of last May, Goolza.r Shah, Chand of Baraset, and .i\tfr. Wenger 
taking part in the service. The wife of a youthful convert, added to the church 
early in the year, has been baptized, through the prayers and instruction of her 
husband, whom at first she had refused to join on his settlement at Serampore. 
There are several other candidates before the church. 

SERAMPORE COLLEGE. 
The native youth, Bhadun, so long supported by Dr. Elton, hM now left the 

College for the station at Sewry, where he will be placed under the superin
tr,ndence of Mr. Ellis. Since the 1st July last a fee has been collected from all the 

.,..@l\'dents and scholars, varying, according to age and the nature of the instruction, 
from sixpence to two shillings a month. The result has been an addition to the 
College funds of £117 in the first five months, but the number of scholars is 
reduced about one-fourth. The tutors hope that in a short time the numbers 
will reach their former height. The school fees of about twenty poor lads are 
paid by four native gentlemen. 

AGRA. 
On the 15th November Mr. Willia= baptized another soldier. Mr. Gregson 

was engaged in a tour in the district, intending also to visit the great mela at 
Bhuteshwu.r. 

SEWRY, BIRBHOOM. 
The health of Mrs. Ellis has been so entirely broken down, that she is obliged 

to return to this country. She has accordingly sailed from Calcutta in the ship 
Hotspur. The Rev. Isaac Allen has entered upon the study of the Bengali 
language, and is very busy with his pundit and books. He will for the present 
reside with Mr. Ellis. 

HowRAH. 
Many of our friends will be glad to learn that the health of Mr. Morgan seems 

to ~e entirely re-established. He is able to take three English services a week, 
besides Bengali work, without difficulty. He is loo~ng forward to the pleasure 
of soon adding a young person to the church by baptism. 

DINAPORE, 
The Rev. J. G. Grecrson continues to suffer much from the effects of an illness 

passed through early last year. He has for the present come to Dinapore for ,1 

ch~uge of. scene and climate, but will probable have to spend the hot season of 
this year m the hills. 
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DELHI, 
The attendance at all the chapels has much increased, at some it is doubled 

Many of those formerly excluded from the churches are also beginning to attenll 
the means of grace. At the monthly church meetings the native l;)astors preside 
and record the proceedinss, It is expected of every native Christian to give 
something weekly to the Lord's cause. Some 20 native agents are engaged, and 
yet several important places arc unoccupied. Evening prayer meetings are held in 
various parts of the city, attended by 20 or 30 persons, There are 24 candidates 
for baptism. 

SHANGHAE. 
In reporting his arrival at this place, Mr. McMechan says, that during the · 

voyage divine service was held twice every Lord's Day. Also family worship 
daily, and a service with the sailors. Many of the crew, incluiling the captain 
became anxious about their souls. Three persons seemed truly connrted to God'. 

IlfoRLAIX, BRITTANY. 
Mr. Jenkins reports that the work in this co1mtry continues truly encouraging. 

The meetings at Tremel are well attended ; and notwithstanding that the autho
rization to open_t~e chapel is _withheld, the _g:atherings are n?t ~termpted by 
the local authorities. There 1s some probability that the Baptists m France will 
form themselves into a Union, aud hold an annual meeting in Paris. 

PoRT au PRINCE, HAYTI. 
At the service held in Mr. Baumann's house, the attendance is at present vel'y 

variable. Although liberty is secured for Protestant worship and the profession 
of the Gospel, the people generally entertain a great dread of listening to the 
truth. At the same time few appear to have an intelligent conviction of the 
dogmas of Rome. It is shortly expected that in consequence of the concordat 
with Rome, many priests and bishops of that church will arrive. 

!N.A.GUA, BAHAMAS, 
Mr. Littlewood has just safely returned from his tour among the islands which 

constitute his sphere of labour. He was also able to visit Cape Haitien, and 
another port in the island of St. Domingo. We shall hope shortly to give our 
readers a report of this interesting voyage. 

MOUNT PETO, JAMAICA, 
The Rev. C. Randall furnishes us with the following statistics of the chm\.l 

under his charge at this station. Since 1859, 405 persons have come forward j:\ 
enquirers, of whom 200 were baptised. Thirty still remain in the classes. Ol... 
those baptised, 63 have been excluded, 8 of whom have been restored. At 
Gurney's Mount, l'i!r. Randall's other station, the proportion excluded is not so 
large. This period embraces the time of the revival. 

ENCOURAGEMENTS. 
Under this head we propose to arrange a few of the encouragin~ notes and 

reports that have reached us, having reference to the financial cnsis thro~gh 
which the Society is now passing. They will both cheer our readers and gwde 
to similar action in other parts of the country. · 

And first, we present the following extracts from a report presented by the 
Rev. T. Pottenger to the West Riding Auxiliary Committee :-

" Special collections have been made by the churches at Armley, Cullingworth, 
Haworth, Horsforth, Halifax 1st church, Skipton, Slack Lane, and Sutton ; 
besides the proceeds of Tea Meetings at Rawdon and Sion Chapel, Bradford, and 
free-will offerings after a week evening-service in South Parade School Room, 
Leeds. 

"The Secretary has visited the following Sunday Schools _to form, or to en
courage, Auxiliaries among the young; namely, Haworth, Halifax, both at Pellon 
Lane and Trinity Road, Hebden Bridge and Sutton ; he has also attended 
Juvenile Meetings at Bramley and Lockwood; while Public Meetings have been 
held among the friends at Farsley, Halifax, Hebden Bridge, Horsforth, Lockwood, 
Shipley, and Wakefield. 
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"Up to the present time the returns of the canvass are rather more than £350 
in Donations, and £210 in Subscriptions, which will net a cleM vncrease of about 
£150 per annum. 

"But these figures do not represent the entire results, because the local Treasurer 
may have rec.eived a fe'_V sums which are not included in this estimate, and earnest 
efforts are bemg J?ade m some o_f our Sunday- Schoo~s, the proceeds of which will 
be seen in due time ; in some mstances private friends have taken the cause 
into their own hands. Enough has been do_ne, however, to encourage, but not to 
satisfy us ; and we trust that the completion of our canva.ss will produce an 
income for the Society more worthy of Yorkshire Baptists, as well as more com
mensurate with the claims of Him who said, 'Freely ye have received, freely 
. ' give. 
"In the meetings already mentioned, most valuable help has been rendered 

by our dear brethren Betts, Chown, Makepeace, Stead ; and brother Dowson 
would have done more if the loss of health had not compelled him to leave home 
at the time. 

"It is due to the Pastors of the churches we have visited to say that they gave 
us most willing and seasonable aid, while their people received us as ' the mes
sengers of the churches,' if not 'the glory of Christ.' In their hearts we found a 
deep-rooted love to the Mission, and there is reason to believe that the visits and 
faithful exhortations of our beloved brethren did very much good. 

" So far as this movement has proceeded, the conviction of your Secretary has 
been much strengthened, that we must depend more for an enlarged income upon 
the systematic collection of small sums than upon large contributions ; for the 
number is very limited that can give from £1 to £10 per annum, but the name 
of those who can subscribe their pence weekly is ' Legion.' Let the 8582 
members returned to our last Association give on an average one penny arweek 
each, and the result would be more than £1,700 per annum; and if 14,525 
Sunday Scholars reported in the Circular Letter contributed one penny aJTnonth 
each, on an average, our Sunday Schools would produce £700 yearly, or a total 
of more than £2,400. Take off 25 per cent. from this calculation, and even 
'l:ten the result would be a large increase over what is now done. Small sums, 

:systematically collected in the Congregations and Schools throughout the land, 
would delight and astonish every friend of the Missionary cause." 

From our Contribution List it will appear that sums other than those 
mentioned by Mr. Pottenger have reached us from Yorkshire. . 

The Deacon of the Church at Lee, Kent, in forwarding the sum of £61 6s. as 
an extra collection, makes the following encouraging remarks :-

" This is altogether an extra effort to meet the peculiar exigency of the Society's 
funds. Mr. Marten pleaded the cause with ha].lPY effect ; and I hope not a few 
amongst us will increase their annual subscriptions. We think you did well to 
make the circumstances of the Society known in good time, and I trust you are 
reaping-and will continue to reap-a result that shall tell favourably on the 
future, Pray don't look backwards, except to bless God for our past succees. 
No, we must maintain our position, and, if possible, strengthen it." 

In our January number there is !riven a very striking example of liberality 
and zeal in the small church of Inskip, Lancashire. The promises then made 
have been more than redeemed, for the pastor has forwarded to us the sum of 
£64 7s. ld., instead of £55 19s. ld., the sum at first subscribed. This result has 
been obtained through devotedness and self-denial, and from a church that does 
not, we believe, exceed 60 members in number. Is there not a close connection 
between this liberality and the facts given by the pastor as follows 'l- . 

"The blessin" of God is still restin" upon the Church. In three mstances 
husband and wife have been led to the Saviour. In one instance, husband, wife, 
and servant all profess to have founcl Christ, so that we have literally house• 
holds believing and beinc, baptized. 

"One or two of those ~hose names appear on the enclosed list seemed ~o be 
beyond hope three months a"O and they are now like new men, and as qmet as 
children." 0 ' 
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Of the prorrress made in Herta a.nd Beds, the Rev. T. Ha.nds writes as follows:
" I find I i'i:ave done almost as mttch as I can hope to do in Herta and Beds on 

behalf of the Mission. ,vhat the result has been, or will be, in the aggregate I 
cannot tell, as at most of the places the friends either had already taken st~ps 
for a special effort, or promised tha.t they would do so, and communicate the 
result to yon. I am happy to say that wherever I have communicated by letter 
or yisit, great interest in the work of the Mission has been expressed ; and in 
c1·cry case there has been willingness to aid in the present emer?ency, and to 
do everything possible to increase the amount raised in the future.' 

The Conferences attended by Dr. Underhill in Birmingham and in Lancashire 
were -very encouraging. At Birmingham about sbi:ty gentlemen met, repre. 
sentatives of the churches in Birmingham and the neighbouring country. In 
Liverpool the friends present came from the city and the churches on the 
western side of the colmty. At Bacup were present more than one hundred 
delegates from the churches of the East Lancasnire Union; while the thirty or 
forty gentlemen present at the Manchester Conference represented sixteen 
churches, some of which have not for some years contributed to the funds of 
the Societf. The resolutions of this last meeting may be taken to represent 
the genera conclusions to which all the above conferences came. Of course the 
fruit of these resolutions remains yet to be seen. 

" 1. That it be recommended to the Churches represented at the p1'esent Con
ference to make special efforts by collections, or otherwise, before the end of 
llfarch towards meeting the present emergency. 

" 2. That it be recommended to the Churches here represented to make arrange• 
ments in each congregation for increased systematic and continuous contributions 
to the funds of the Baptist Missionary Society. 

" 3. That the following gentlemen be a Committee to carry out the foregoing 
resolutions, and to promote the interests of the Society in the district." 

We do not doubt that these manifold efforts will be accompanied by fervent 
prayer. "To labour and to pray" is the only sure road to success. 

HOME PROCEEDINGS. 
During the past month Missionary services have been held in Maze Pond 

London, and Hitchiu, at which the Rev. F. Trestrail has been present. The Rev. 
A. Saker has visited Hitchen, Wal worth, and Dunstable; in the latter places being 
accompanied by Dr. Underhill. Our esteemed brother, the Rev. George Pearce, 
has been very fully occupied in Herefordshire. The Rev. Thos. Evans has con• 
tinned his very successful tour through South Wales, preaching three times every 
Sunday, and holding meetings every evening (except Satuxday) of the week. 
Everywhere the response has been most hearty, and the pecuniary results 
largely in advance of former years. He mentions one place in which 146 new 
subscribers were obtained. The Revs. F. Trestrail and J. Parsons have pleaded 
for the Society in Scotland . 

.ANNUAL SERVICES. 
We have great pleasure in announcing the arrangements for the .Anniversary 

Meetings so far as they have been made. At the Introductory Meeting for 
Prayer, on the 21st April, in the Miss~on H~use, it is expected th:it our highly• 
ea teemed friend the Rev. Dr. Steane will preside. The Welsh service commencecl 
last year will be repeated this, the Rev. Dr. Price, of Aberdare, having kindly 
consented to preach. It will take place on the same evening, the 21st April. 

On Lord's Day, April 24th, sermons will be preached on behalf of the Society 
in the chapels of the Metropolis. The Secretaries will be happy to be informed 
by the pastors and deacons, as earl¥ as ~onvenien~, of the _arrangements already 
made ; or to assist, to the utmost of their power, m effectmg them. The corn· 
pleted list will appear in our next issue. 
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The An~ual Meeting of the members of the Society will be held in the Library 
of the M1ss10n House, on Tuesday morning, April 26th. The chair will be taken 
at 10 o'clock. The Secretaries request particular attention to the notice below 
respecting nominations to serve on the Committee. 

The Annual Mornino Sermon will be preached, M uanal, at Bloomsbury 
Chapel. The Rev. D. Katterns, of Hackney, has kindly promise,l to preach on 
the occasion. The evening sermon will be preached at Surrey Chapel by the 
Rev. A. Maclaren, B.A., of Manchester. 

T~e Annual Public Meeting:Will be held at Exeter Hall on Thursday, the 28th 
April. Lord Radstock has kmdly consented to preside on the occasion. The 
speakers already en~aged are the Rey. Thos. Evans, missionary from Delhi ; the 
Rev. A. Saker, missionary from Africa; the Rev. C. H. Spurgeon, Rev. Kiliby 
Jones,· of Bedford Chapel, Camden Town; and W. McArthur, Esq., of the 
Wesleyan Missionary Society. The present circumstances of the Society give 
to these meetings an unusual interest and importance. We do not doubt that 
our friends will attend in large numbers, and we trust in a spirit of devout 
and earnest prayer. In anticipation, let the churches seek that the Divine 
blessing may rest upon every service in an abundant degree. 

NOMINATIONS FOR THE COMMITTEE. 
The attention of the members of the Society is respectfully invited to this 

notice in regard to the nomination of gentlemen eligible to serve on the Com
mittee. It is particularly desired that no one may be nominated who is not 
known. to be willing to serve in case of election. A member may nominate 
any number of gentlemen. The ballot list is made up of the names sent in. 
The nomination lists must be in the hands of the Secretaries on or before the 
31st of March. No list can be received after that clay. 

FINANCES. 
The Treasurers and Secretaries of Auxiliaries are respectfully informed that all 

contributions which are to appear in the Report, must be sent to the Mission 
House on or before the 31st instant. For the convenience of the more distant 
places in the kingdom, the accounts will be kept open three days, and finally 
closed on the 3rd April. Our friends will please to give attention to this notice. 

CONTRIBUTIONS, 
Recei1Jed on account of the Baptist Missionary Society, from Jan. 21st 

to Feb. 20th, 1864. 
W. &, 0. denotes that the Contribution is for Widows and Oryham; N. P. for Natiw Preachlffs; 

T. tor Translations. 
Extra Collections and Contributions towards the expected Deficiency, are marked Special. 

£ $ cl. £ s. d, £ s. d. 
ANNUAL ScrnaomPTIONB. Marshman, J.C., Esq... 2 2 o Anonymous, Filey ...• 1 0 0 

Allen, J. H., Esq.,Aston Pengilly, Rev. R, Croy- Collec. at Bloomsbury 
Clinion ........... , 2 2 O don .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. 0 10 6 Chapel at Ceylon Ju-

Benham, J. L .• Esq. . . 4 4 O Do. Special •••... , . 0 10 6 bilee Meeting ........ 11 11 9 
Bickersteth, Rev. E, H. l 1 O Rippon, Mrs. . . . . . . . . . . 5 0 0 Collection at a Mother's 
Burls, Mis.s .. , ... , . . . 1 1 O Smith, E., Esq. . . . . . . . . l 1 0 Meeting, by Mr. D. 
Cater, Rev. P. ... .. .. . 0 10 6 Stevenson, Mrs., Black- 5 0 0 D Ta~ifr .. •r il' .. 1. • · j," 0 17 3 

~~-Tt·iri:::::::::: Li i J~~i1~h~!iJ~C:: ~ ~ g }:,;~:::1}:0b~rz:;:. ~~ 10 0 0 
F::~cis,Mr.J.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 1 1 0 Vines,C.,Esq .••.....• 5 5 0 Hi:i~~:.,n!tss~:!tE 
Gi!~~t~- .~:·. ~·.:·:. ~.1:.- l l O DONATIONS. by Jos. Wilson, Esq., 
Balmes, Mr. W. . , .. , . 1 1 O A Friend at B. B., for fol ",fooks in Ve1•1w,- 2r.:: 0 0 
Johnson, Mi·. G. .. .. .. 0•10 6 China • .. . . . .. .. .. .. 1 0 0 "'' ar .... • · · • .. • ... • o 
Kitson, W., Esq. . . . . . . 2 2 O A Missi1onnry8's h~r~ for O O Ivt~fi;gJohn, Esq., Wor- 60 0 0 
Lusllington, Dr.. .. .. .. S 8 0 preac 1ing, pecia, .. .. .. " .... • · .. " 
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£ 6. d-. 
" L. M. V. C." fol· India 10 o o 
Langmends, Mr. S,, Box, 

Shaldon, D,•n., Special l O 0 
Pulsford, Rev. Thos., 

Exeter, Special . . . • . . 0 10 0 
" Sat bene si sR.t cito ". . 40 0 0 
'' Soc. for Promot. Fem. 

Educ. in the Enst," for 
J,frs. G. Kerry, fatally 20 0 0 

Wnlker, Mr. Benj., by 
Messrs. Smith & Shaw 10 0 0 

X. L., "an Indepen. 
dent" •. .... . . .. .• .. Ii O 0 

YoungMen'sMiss.Assoo. 
at Messrs. J. & R. Mor-
leys, Wood St., moiety 9 5 7 

Under 10s. .. .. . .. . O 6 O 
Do.forN.P ..... O 2 6 

Special Do11,11,tion in liA/11-idation 
of Debt. 

Stevenson, Mrs., Black-
heath, (4th Contrib.) 10 0 0 

LJ;:OJ.C!ES. 
Crosley, the lnte Miss 
, Eliz. of Islington, by 

A. lkin, Esq ....... , . 19 19 0 
Edwards, the late Jas., 

Esq., of Caerphilly, 
Monmonthshire, by 
Mr. C. Davies ...... 18 0 0 

Gouldsmith, the late Mrs. 
Mary1 Clerkenwcll, in
terest on Legacy, hy 
W. Jones, Esq. .. .. .. 1 4 2 

Walker, the late W., Esq ., 
of Wadsley Lodge, Ec
clesfield., Yorkshire, by 
F. E. Smith, Esq. - 24 1 8 

L01,-no11 .um Mron=x. 
.ilie Street, Little-

Contribs. for Ceylon, 
by Y. M. M. A. .. .. .. 0 19 6 

A.rthnr St., Gray's Inn Rd.
Collection .. .. .. .. .. , , 6 

Do. for W. ,t 0..... 1 1 0 
Do. Sun. !lchool .. l 16 9 

Contribs. for N. P. by 
Y. M. M. A. .. .. .. l 8 6 

Battersea,-
Contribs. Suu.Sch. for 

N.P. byY. M. M.A. 1 8 6 
Bloomsbnry-

Collection for W. & 0. 11 19 3 
Contribs. on e.cct. 

Special .......... 200 0 0 
Bow-

Contribs. for Ch{m,a . • 1 8 0 
Brompton, Onslow Ch.

Contribution .. .. • .. • l 1 0 
Oamberwell, Cottage Green

Contribs. Sun. Sch. for 
N. P. byY. M. M.A. 1' 6 6 

Do. Denmark PL-
Contribs., Special .• 205 6 10 

Do. Mansion Ho. Ch.
Co!lection for W. & 0. 1 10 0 
Contribs. Sun.Sch. for 

N. P. byY.M.M. A. 1 5 2 
Camden Road-

Collection for W. J, 0. 11 8 S 
Contribs. on ace . .... 17 5 4 

Do., Speci,al. ....... 74 18 1 
Canning Town-

Collec. at first Com
munion Service for 
w. & 0 . ......... 0 10 0 

Commercial Street
Contribution~ • , .. , , 16 0 0 

£ s. d, 
Cromer Stroet

Oont!'ibs. for N. P. per 
Y. M. M. A. . .. . . 0 0 9 

Dalston, Qneen's Road
Collection for W. & 0. 6 0 0 
Contributions • .. .. • 26 6 5 

Drayton, West-
Contribs. Sun. Sch. for 

N. P. byY. M. M.A. 1 0 0 
Do. Yiewsley for do. 0 12 0 

.Fox and Knot Court-
Contribs. Sun. Sch. 

Boxes by Y.M.M.A. 1 2 0 
Grosvenor St., Commercial St.

Collection for W. & 0. 8 0 0 
Hackney Rd., Providence Ch.

Collection for W. & 0. , 12 4 
Contribs. tor N. P. by 

Y. M. M. A. .. • .. • 0 12 l 
Ha.mmersmith-

Contribs. for N. P. by 
Y. M. M. A. .. . .. . 1 2 6 

Hawley Rd., St. Pnul's Oh.
Contributions, Speci,al 10 10 O 

Islington, Barnsbury Hall
Collection for W . .t. 0. 2 4 2 

Do. Providence Chpl.-
Profits ot Lecture by 

Mr. J. R. Phillips. . 2 3 0 
James Street, St. Luke's

Contribs. Sun. Sch. for 
N.P.byY.M.M.A. l 1 0 

John Street-
Contribution, Special 5 O O 

Lower Edmonton, Bapt. Ch.
Collection for W. & 0. 6 0 5 

Do. Union Chapel-
Collection for W. & 0. l O 0 

Marsh Gate Lane-
Contrihs.Snn. Sch. for 

N.P. byY. M. M.A. 
MazePond-

1 6 0 

4 4 6 Collection tor W. & 0. 
Contribs.Sun. Sch. for 

N.P.byY.M.M.A. 4 2 4 
N ewington, Ebenezer-

Contribs. forChi?la, by 
Y. M. M. A. .... '" 1 9 10 

Do. for N. P. by do. .. 0 14 2 
Notting Hill, Cornwall Rd.

Collection for W. & 0. 7 10 0 
llo. Special .. .. .. .. 16 7 0 

St. John's Wood, Abbey Rd. 
Chapel-
Collection for W. & 0. S 15 2 

Shacklewell-
Collection !or W. & 0. 8 1 4 

Do., Special • • • • • . O 4 10 
Contributions .. .. .. 11 10 3 

Do. Juvenile ...... 10 6 9 
Do. do. for Joseph 

in Mr . .Attderson's 
Schoo~ Je,sore • • 5 0 0 

89 S 2 
Less amount acknow-

ledged before . • • . iO 18 2 

Upton Chnpel
£ 8, cl. 

Collection for TV. J} 0. 5 
Veruon Chapel-

Contribs. Sun. Sch. by 
Y. M. M.A . ...... 6 7 

Walworth, Lion Street
Contribs. Sun.Sell. for 

N.P.perY.M.M.A. 415 8 
Do. do. fo1· Gahalaya 

Sckool, Ceylon .•.•.• 10 O 0 
Do. do. for Orphan 

in, Mr . .A1tdcrson's 
School, J es,ore • • • • 5 O O 

Wo.!worth, East Street
Contribs. Sun. Sch. per 

Y. M. M.A. ...... 7 7 
Do. for N. P. by do. . • 0 M 3 

Wandsworth, Water Side
Collection for W. ,t O. 1 10 o 

Wandsworth, East Hill
Collection for W. & O. 2 7 O 
Contrib., Special .. .. 0 10 o 

BEDPORDBHlRE. 
Blunham-

Collection for W. & O. 0 4 O 
Do. for N. P. .. • .. • 0 l 0 

Cranfl.eld-
Contribs. for N. P. .. 0 10 6 

Leighton Buzzard, Ebenezer 
Chapel-
Collection, Special .. 2 10 6 

Luton, Old Meeting-
Contribs,, Speci,al .. 10 4. O 

Do Union Chapel-
Collection for W. & 0. 

(moiety) • .. . .. .. .. 2 0 0 
Sandy-

Contributions .. .. .. O 13 8 
Thnrleigh

Contl'ibs. for N. P. 

Less expenses , • 

BERR'.SITTR!i, 
BeachHill-

Cullection for W. & O. 
Sunninghill

Collection for W. &: 0. 
Contributions •. , , .. 

Do. forN. P ....... 

0 16 0 

16 19 8 
1 0 11 

16 18 9 

0 6 O 

0 8 6 
8 9 6 
114 6 

BUOKINOH.oUISHllW, 
Fenny Stratford-

Collection for W. & 0. 1 0 o 
Great Misseuden

Collection for W. &: O. 
Contributions •.•••• 

Do. forN. P • ...... 
High Wycombe, Union 

Chapel-

110 6 
6 18 8 
4 10 10 

Collection for W. & 0. 1 5 O 
Long Crendon-

Contributions ... .. .. 5 7 10 
Princes Risborough

Contribution ·.... .. .. 2 O 0 
Do. Sun. School .. 8 9 O 18 5 0 

Shaftesbury Hall, Alders-
CAMDRIDOBSHIRD. 

l Cllesterton-
gate Street-
Contr! bs. byY. M.M,A. 4 l 

Spencer Place, Goswell St.
Collection !or W. & 0. 0 10 6 

Do., Special. .. .. • . . a a o 
Shepherd's Bush, Oakland's 

Chapel-
Contr!butlous • , .. .. O 15 o 

Contribs. for N. P. . , 0 3 0 

CHESHIRE. 
Birkenhead, Welsh Ollapel

Contrlos. for N, P. , . o 14 o 
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ConNWALL, 

Fnlmouth-
Colloctlon for W. & 0. 1 0 0 
con trlb•. on acct, . . .. 5 0 0 

11c!c,1itributlone 9 8 8 

re3i~~~fi;;"n for W. & 0. 2 10 6 
Contribs. for N, P, • , 1 4 0 

Redruth-
Contrlbutlons 22 0 2 

Snltaeh-
Collection for W, & 0. 1 8 O 
Contribution• •••.• , 6 0 2 

Do. for N. P, . • • • • . 0 13 0 
Do, Sun. School • • 0 14 10 

49 9 4 
Less expenses . , , . 2 18 6 

46 15 10 

DERBYSHIRE. 
swanwick-

Collection " .. , , , . • . 0 16 9 

DEVONSHII<E. 
Ashburlon-

Collection, additional O 10 0 
Contribs. for N. P. • • 1 8 0 

Barnst.aple-
Contribs., Special •••• 10 4 6 

Devonport, Hope Chapel
Collection for W. &: 0. 2 2 0 
Contribs. on acc. .. .. 8 8 O 

Ilfracom be-
Contribs. for W. &: 0. 0 15 8 

Lifton-
Collection for w. ,t 0. 0 4 9 
Contributions .. . .. • 3 6 O 

Newton Abbott, East St.
Profits of Lecture by 

Rev. J, Parsons, 
Special............ 1 17 9 

Contribs., Juvenile.. 0 10 3 
Do. do. for N. P. •. • 0 10 2 

Plymouth, George Btreet
Collection, Special •• 36 0 0 

Stonehouse, Ebenezer
Contributions . . . . . . 3 6 4 

Do. Bun. School • • O 8 10 

DORSETSHIBE. 
Dorchester-

Contribution •.••• , •• 10 10 O 
Poole-

Collection for W. & 0. 1 11 6 

DURHAM. 
Darlington-

Contribs. for N. P. • , 0 9 6 
West Hartlepool-

Collection for W. ,t 0. 0 6 9 
Witton Park-

Contrlhs. for N. P. , • 0 7 8 

EBSEX. 
Earl's,Colne-

Collection .for W. ,t O. 1 1 O 
Harlow-

Contrihs. for N, P. O 5 0 
Ilford-

Contrihs. for N. P. 0 16 4 
Loughton-

Contributions . . .. • . s 8 1 
Waltham Ahhey-

Contribs. on acct.. . • • 15 O O 
White Colne-

Contribs. for N. P. .. o 10 o 

I!, 8, a. 
GLOUOE8TER8HIRE, 

Arllngton-
ProlltR of Lecture by 

Mr. J. R. Phillips.. 1 0 0 
Cheltenham, Cambray 

Chapel-
Contribs., Special .... 24 11 0 

Do, for N. P. .. .. .. 1 2 9 
Cinderford-

Collection for W. & 0. 2 0 6 
Do. Ruardean Hill 

forW.&:0 ....... 0 7 0 
Cirencester-

Conts. S. B. for N. P. 0 8 4 
Coleford-

Contribution ....... , 0 2 6 
Do. forN. P ....... 5 1 6 

Falrford-
Protlts of Lecture by 

Mr. J. R. Phillipe.. 2 7 1 
Stow-on-the-Wold-

Contribs. for N. P. , • 1 0 0 

E.lBT GLOUCBBTER8HIRE 
AUXILIARY. 

Contrtbs, on acc .• , •• 25 0 O 

HAMPSHIRE. 
Bournemouth-

Donation, Spee-la! • • .. 20 0 0 
Crookham-

Collection for W. & 0. O 15 0 
East Parley-

Conts. Juv. for N. P. 0 17 6 

Newport, I. ofWight
Collection for W. &: 0. 1 12 0 
Contributions 5 19 0 

Do. Bun. Sch. for 
Hi'ltdoo Child, G<OT• 
gina Ratcliff, in Rev, 
J. C. Page's School 5 0 0 

Do. for OM!na ... , • • .. 1 O O 

13 11 11 
Less expenses , , , • O 12 o 

Pond, I. of Wight
Collection for W. ,t 0. 

Portsmouth, Herbert St. 
Chapel-
Collection, Special • , 

Ryde, I. of Wight
Contribs., Special .... 

Shirley-
Contributions ••• , , • 

wc~~hiliutions ...... 
Do. Sun. School .• 

12 19 11 

0 'I 0 

a a o 
9 10 0 

211 0 

8 IS l 
0 6 11 

HEREJ'ORDBHlllE. 
Hereford-

Collection for W. et O. 
Kington-

Profits of Lecture by 
Mr. J. R. Phillips. , 

Ledbury-
Collection for W. & 0. 
Contribs. for N. P . •• 
Profits of Lecture by 

Mr. J. R. Phillips .• 

HERTFORDSHIRE. 

1 0 0 

2 U 6 

0 6 0 
1 15 11 

1 7 2 

Breachwood Green-
Contributions . . S 6 11 

Less expenses • • 0 9 4 

2 17 7 

Buntingford
Contribe. for N. P. , , 

Cblppertleld
Collection for W. & 0. 

Herne! Hempstead
Collection for W. it 0. 
Contrlbs. for N. P. • • 

Hitchin-
Contribe. on acc. . . , . 

Rickmansworth
Contribe. for N. P. . , 

Barratt-
Contributions • , .. , . 

St. Albans-
Contribe. for N. P. , . 
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I!, •· d. 

0 11 9 

0 16 0 

3 6 6 
314 6 

04 0 0 

0 14 0 

2 15 3 

7 1' 0 

HUNTINGDONSHIRE. 
Bluntisham-
Contributione ........ 30 12 7 

Buckden-
Collection .. .. . .. • .. 0 11 O 

Fenstanton-
Contributione .. , • . • 6 1 2 

Do. Sun. School , , 0 6 10 
Godmanchester-

Collections . _ • • . .. • .. 0 16 O 
Do. for W. ,f; 0. 

(moiety) •• ., . .. • 0 5 0 
Hall Weston-

Contributions .. • • .. 1 ,i 6 
Hartford-

Collection • . • • . .. • . . 0 1 3 
Houghton-

Contributions •...• , 10 19 6 
Huntingdon-

Collection for W. & 0. 
(moiety) - • .. .. . . .. 1 10 0 

Contributions • , , • , , 20 10 0 
Kimbolton-

Contributions • , , , , • £ 7 4 
Do. at Dean, forRev. 

W. K. Rycrofra 
Ohapeis, Bahama& 1 12 0 

Needlngworth-
Collection • .. .. • .. • 2 11 3 

Offord-
Contribntions O IT 7 

Do. for W. & O. 
(moiety) • • • • .. • • O 2 6 

Perry-
Collection O 11 6 

Do. for W, ,I; O. 
(moiety) • . .. . . • • 0 3 8 

Ramsey-
Collection for W. & 0. 

(moiety) .. • .. .. .. . O 18 o 
Contributions ...... 11 14 0 

Roxton-
Contrihution.s • • • • .. 0 13 3 

St. Ives--
Collection for W. ,t 0. 

(moiety) .. .. .. •• .. I 10 9 
Contributions ...... 29 9 4 
Do. Independent S.S. 6 7 7 

St. Neots-
Collection for W. d?: 0. 

(moiety) • . .. . . • . • • 1 0 0 
Contributions •.• , • • 9 14 3 

Do. Bun. School • • 0 13 8 
Spaldwick-

Contribution.s .. .. .. 3 17 2 
Do. Woolley • • • .. • O 2 0 

Woodhurst-
Colloction for W. ,t 0. 

(moiety) • . ... .. .. . 0 4, 6 
Contributions 3 16 S 

Yelling-
Collection for W. ,t 0. 

(moiety) .. .. • .. • . • O 4 7 
Collection l1862) , , . . O 19 9 
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£,.a.. 
Do. (186S) . , .. 0 18 10 

166 8 5 
Lesa amt, ack. beforo 100 0 o 

511 8 6 
R.•msey-

Colleetion for W. & 0. 1 9 9 
WinwiC'k-

Collection for W . .e O, 0 10 0 
KEl<T, 

Borough Green-
Collection for W . .e 0. l 1 0 

Chatham, Zion Chapel
Collection for- W. ,t 0. 1 10 0 
Contributions . . . . . . 6 15 0 

'1 5 0 
Les• -expenses • • 0 8 6 

6 16 6 

Deal-
Collectien for W. & 0, l 6 0 
Contributions ...... 18 11 9 

Less expense, 

Folkestone--

19 16 9 
0 6 9 

19 10 0 

Collection for ,W. & O, 2 6 2 
Contributions . .. • .. 10 6 6 

Footscray-
Collection for W. tl: 0. 0 10 O 

Lee--

Tfflll m8Sl01'Al\Y :ttmtAtD. 

.£ s d. 
Liverpool-

Donation.. .. • .. . .. .. 26 0 0 
Do_. Myrtlo Btl'e<lt-

Collection fot W. & 0. 42 0 3 
Contiibs., Voluntary 

Fund ............ 49 5 O 
Do. for .AfriM • , • • I O 0 

bo. Pembroke Chnpol
Coller.t.ion for W. & 0. 21 19 4 

Manchester, Granby Row
Contrihs. for N. P, .. !I 1 6 

Do. York Street-
Contribs. for N. P. , • I 10 1 

Oldham, Manchester St.
Collection for W. & 0. 1 18 2 

Padiham-
Collection f<>r W. ,t 0. 1 17 0 

Sahden-
Con tribs. for N. P, , . ll O 8 

Southport-
Collection for W. & 0. l 11 4 
Contributions • . . . . . 8 15 6 

Wnterbam-
Contrib., Special .• , , 5 O 0 

Wigan, Scarisbrick Street 
Chapel-
Collection for W. & 0, 1 0 0 
Contribs. S.S. for N.P. 0 15 0 

LEIOESTERRBIRE. 
Leicester, Chru-les Street-

Collection for W. ,f; 0. l 14, 0 
Contribs. for N. P, , • 4. 12 l 

LINCOLNSHIRE. 

Collooti<>n, Special 
Contribs, for .V. P. 

Kirmington-
61 6 0 Contributiona • .. . .. 2 14 0 

I! 17 0 

Lewisham Road-
NORFOL!r, 

Aylsham-
Contributions ... , . , 8 2 6 Collection for W. ,t 0. 0 10 0 

0 17 3 
0 12 l 

Do., Speoia! ........ 24 10 0 Downham-
Do. Sunday School 
for Mrs . .Anderson's 

Collection for W. ,f; 0. 
Contribs. for N. P. 

School, J 68sore 13 16 0 N eatishead-

Less expenses •••• 
46 8 6 

0 11 0 

45 17 6 
Maidstone, Bethel Chapel

Contribs. Sun. Sch. . . 4 2 0 
Meopho.m-

Contribution ....... , 10 0 0 
Plumstead

Contrib.perY.J1LM.A. 0 2 6 
St. Peter's

Contributions 2 13 8 
Do. for M~s. Hobbs' 

School, Jess~e .. 1 4 0 
Tenterden-

Collection for W. ,t 0. 1 2 10 
Contributions 6 5 9 

Do. Sun. S. for N.P. 1 12 l 
Woolwich, Pari:;on's Hill

Collection for W. & 0. ! 5 0 
Do. Queen Btreet

Contribs.Sun. Sch. by 
Y.M.M.A. ...... 1 9 0 

Do. forN. P • ........ ! 11 8 

uA..NCASIIIRI!. 
Briercliff'e-

Contribs. for N. P, • , 0 15 0 
NORFOLK AUXILIARY. 

Contribs. on account 
byJ.D.Smith, Esq. 200 18 11 

Norwich, St. Clement's
Collection for W; ,f; 0. 5 0 0 

Do. St. Mary's-
Collection for W. ,f; 0. 14 6 l 

Upwell-
Collection for W. ,f; 0. 0 9 O 

N ORTH.AMPTONSHtRE. 
.Aldwinkle-

Contribs. S.S. for N. P, l 7 5 
B!isworth-

Collection for W. ,f; 0. 0 13 3 
Contribs. for N. P. . . 0 12 4 

Brington-
Contribs., BpeciaL... 2 7 6 

Bugbrook-
Collectlon for W. ,f; 0. 1 0 0 

King's Button-
Collection for W. &; 0. 0 12 O 
Contribs. for N. P, , , 1 16 10 

Kingsthorpe-
Contribe. Special •• , , 1 '1 O 

Long Buckby-
Collection for W. d: 0. 0 15 0 
Contribs., Special.,.. 6 12 6 

Northampton, College Bt.-

Collection for W. ,t 0, 0 15 7 
Contributions . . .. . . 19 1 2 

Haslingden, Bury Road
Collection for W .. d: O. 1 0 

lnekip- 0 D~o;~~~!dl.~!.... 4 2 o 
Collection for W. ,t 0, 
Uontributiona ..... . 

Do. Special ...... ,. 

1 0 0 Collection for W. d: 0. 1 0 0 
2 16 0 Pattishall-

60 11 I Contribe., Bpe,;ia!.,,. 2 0 0 

Rnvensth01-p~
Contrlbs., B1>ecia! .... 

Roado-
Contribs., SJJM!a! .... 

Sulgmvo-
Contribs. fo1• N, P . . , 

Thrnpston-
Contriba. Sun. School 

forN.P. , ........ . 

,I!, s, ,!. 

8 0 O 

g 11) 

0 10 O 

--N ORTllUMDORLAND, 
N cwcnstle, Bowicko Street

Contribs,, Speoial • • • • 60 6 o 

NOTTINOHilf.8HIR;:---
0arJton-lo,Moorland-

Collection for W. ,f; 0. 0 8 O 
Collingham-

Collection for W. ,f; 0, 0 12 
Now Basford-

Oollection for W. ,f; 0. 0 6 o 
Contribs., Juvenile .. 0 10 3 
Do. do. for N. P. .. .. 0 11 3 
Do. Sun. Sch. Box . . 0 4 8 

Nottingham, Derby Rd.
Collection for W. &, 0. 5 7 

Do. George St.-
Collection for W. & 0. 3 O 

OXF0RDSHIRB. 
Ch~rlbury- . 

Contribs. for N. P, .. 0 3 2 
Do. Sunday School 

forN.P . .... , ... O 6 O 
Coate-

Collection for W. ,t 0, 1 0 O 
Contribs. for N, P. .. 0 7 O 

Rollright-
Contributions ... , .. 0 5 O 

RUTLANDSIIIRE, 
Belton-

Contribs. for N. P . . , 0 18 O 

SHROPSIIIRl!I, 
Market Drayton-

Contriba. for N, P. , • 1 14 1 
Wellington-

Collec. by Mr. Phillips 2 S 9 
Whitchurch- -

Profits of Lecture by 
Mr. Phillips .. .. .. 1 11 3 

SOMERSETSIIIRE, 
Beckington-

Contribs. for N. f. . . 3 5 6 
Bristol Auxiliary. , 

Contribs. on acc. . . . . 20 0 
Do. Broadmead Chapel

Col.(surplus)forW.&:.O. 5 13 9 
Do. Buckingham Chapel

Collection for W. ,lJ 0, 4 8 6 
Croscomhe-

Contribs. for N. P. , , 1 18 4 
Frome, Badcox Lane

Collection for W. ,f; 0. 2 0 0 
Hatch Beauchamp-

Collection for W. ,t O. O 13 4 
Paiilton-

Contribs. Sun. School 
for N. P. .. . .. .. . .. 1 10 0 

Stogumber-
Contribs. for N, P. , , I! 1 6 

Do., Special ... , .. 0 10 0 
Wellington-

Collection for W'. ,lJ O, 2 0 0 
Contriba. for N, P. 1 6 6 

Wells-
Oontribs. for N. P. • • 1 9 6 

Wlncanton-
Colloction for W. ,t 0, 0 10 0 
Contrlbs. for N. P. , , 1 13 0 



t, 9, d. 
WlnACOmbe-

110 Collection for W. it 0, 0 
oontrlbs, for N, P, , • 2 0 0 

STAFFORDSHIRE. 
Wnlsnll-

contribution , • • • , , • • l l 0 

SUFi'OLK, 

Aid borough--
contrlbs. for N. P. • , 114 2 

Bnrdweil-
coutribs. for N. P. l 6 0 

Nny!and-
contribs. for N. P. , , 0 10 0 

SURREY, 
Addlestono-

Collection for W. & 0. 1 18 0 
Kingston, Brick Lane Chapel

Collection for W, & 0, 2 0 0 
Limpsfield-

Contribs. for N. P. l 2 6 
Outwood-

Collection for W, & 0. 1 0 0 

SUSSEX. 
Battle-

Collection for W. & O. 
Do. Juvenile ...... 

Contributions 
Do. forN. P ....... 

Less expenses 

1 8 0 
0 10 8 
4 13 6 
0 13 6 

7 5 8 
0 3 8 

7 2 0 
Brighton-

Contributions 6 15 0 
Forest Row, Bethesda 

Sunday School-
Contribs. for N. P. .. 1 16 O 

Tilgate-
Contribs. for N. P. . . 0 7 6 

WARWICKSRJRB, 
Birmingham Auxilia.ry

Contributions ...... 17 10 8 
Do. Circus Chapel-

Collection for W. ,J; 0. 3 3 0 
Kenilworth-

Collections .. . • .. • • .. 1 10 O 
Stratford-on-Avon-

Contribs, Sun. School O 3 O 

WILTSRIRII. 

Bradford-on-Avon, Zion 
Chapel-
Collection for W. & O. 0 10 O 
Contributions . • •. . . 4 13 4 

Do., Special .. .. .. 4 9 8 
Broughton Gifford-

Collection for W. ,J; 0. O 3 O 
Caine, Castle Street-

Contribs. Sun. School O 17 8 
Devizes, New Bapt, Chapel-
D Contribs., Special .... 47 16 0 

o. Old Bnpt. Chapel
Contribs., Special, by 

Dr. Marston and 
I bFriends . • •• • .. • .. S O O 
m er-, 
Contribs., Speoia!, by 

K. Mr. Feltham .. . .. • l O O 
mgton Langley-
Contribs. for N p o 13 o 

Balis bury- · · • • 

s~~~~~~n for IV. & o. 11 o o 
Oontribs. tot· N. P. • , O 1S 3 

TBE JUMIONAJl,1' BJ!IULD, 

£, 9, d. 
Trowbridge-

Oontrlbs. on RCG, .... 111 0 0 
Wotton Bassett---' 

Contribution, Sp9Ciai 1 0 0 

W ORCJF.BTERBHIRE, 
Atch Lench-

Oollection for W. tt 0. 0 12 0 
Do. at Atch Lench 

and Dunnington 4 10 0 
Contributions • , . , .. 0 6 8 

Do. forN. P • ...... 01!! 7 
Do. Dunnington .. 1 4 0 
Do. Sheriff's Lench 1 0 0 
Do. Pitch Hill 0 8 9 

Skfpton-
Contrib•. for N. P. 

South O•aetl;
Contribo. for N. P. 

Button-in-Crave11-
Collections:, Specia? .. 
Contribs. for N. P . .. 

York-
Contribs. Bun. School 

for N.P . ........ .. 

NORTH WALES. 
.AN'OLE8EA. 

Bodedeyrn-
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£, .,. r7,. 

1 0 0 

0 12 a 
4 2 0 
0 10 0 

I 8 9 

Contribs. for N. P. . . 0 4 10 

Bromsgrove-- CARNARVONBHIRE. 
Contributions .•.• , • 11 16 11 Carnarvon-

Less expenses • . 0 8 8 Contribs. for N. P. . . 1 13 10 

11 8 3 
Pershore, Broad Street

Collection for W. & 0. l 2 0 
Redditch-

Collection for W. & 0. 0 10 0 
Shipston-on-Stour

0 
5 
7 

])-,:NBEJOH8BIRE. 
Glynceiriog-

Contribs. for N. P. 1 0 0 
Llangollen and Glyndyfrdwy

Donation, Llangollen 10 0 0 
Contribs., Welsh Ch. 4 14 a 

Do. Glyndyfrwy . . 6 1 2 

MERTONE'l'HSRTRE. 

Collection for W. & 0. 1 0 
Contributions 1 1 

Do. Sun. School. • .. 0 4 
Do. for N. P. .. .. • • 1 4 

Tenbury-
0 Bala,-

Contribs. for N. P. • . 0 6 0 
Collection for W. <ft 0. 0 7 6 

Westmaneote MONTOOMERYSHIRB. 
1 5 0 Newtown-Colleetions, Special .• 

Y ORKSRmE. 
Bramley-

Collection for W. & 0. 1 2 6 
Contribution for do... 1 0 0 

Do. for China.... • • O 10 6 
Contributions ...... 21 16 11 

Do. Jnv. Society • • 9 17 6 

34 7 5 
Less. exps. and amt. 

acknow. before • • 20 6 11 

1,1, 0 6 
Burlington-

Collection for W. & 0. 0 8 O 
Leeds, South Parade-

Contribs. on acct. •• 180 0 O 

Do. Blenheim Chapel-
Collection for W. & 0. 2 
Contributions •..... 28 

Do. Juvenile . . . . . • 25 
(.£8 16s. Bd. of this 
sum is for Africa.) 

4 0 
2 3 
5 9 

Less expenses .• 
65 12 0 
3 12 0 

Masham-
Collectiou for IV. tt 0. 

52 0 0 

1 1 8 

Collection for W. tt o. 1 7 2 

SOUTH WALES. 
BR.E~OCKSIDRE. 

Beaufort-
Contributions O 14 0 

Do. forN. P ....... 0 11 0 
Brecon. Kensington Chapel-

Contribs. for N. P. 3 9 0 
Do. Watergate-

Contribs. for N. P. • . 2 15 6 
Brymawr, Calvary-

Collection for W. d': 0. 0 4 0 
Llangynidr-

Contribs. for N. P. • • 2 9 G 

C.lllDIGANSHIRE. 
Penypark-

Collection, Speciall .. 1 I 0 6 
Contributions • • .. • . 2 3 6 

Verwick-
Collect., Speciai .... • 2 3 0 
Contributions . .. • . . 1 5 0 

CAR>URTRENllmRE. 
Carmarthen, Tabernacle-

Collection for W. £t 0. 1 I 9 
Do. for N. P....... 1 1 9 

Cwma:irnddu
Contribs. for N. P. 

Llanfynydd
Contribs. for N. P. 

0 10 4 

0 3 6 
Rawdon

Contributions 
Ripon-

3 0 0 Logyn.-
Contrihutions .. .. .. 2 18 9 

Contribution · .• , ..•. , 
Do., Special •••••• 

Sheffield, Portmahon
Collections, Special .• 
Contributions 

Do. Juvenile •..•.• 

Less expenses 

2 0 0 
1 0 0 

615 0 
20 2 1 
II 1 0 

28 18 1 
1 11 6 

27 6 1 

Do. Sun. School 2 18 10 

Less expenses 
5 17 7 
0 ,2 4 

_ 5 15 3 

GLUCOROANSBlRE, 
Aberdare. Calvary

Coll.ections, Special, by 
Rev. T. Evans, of 
Delhi ........... . a i; o 
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£ s. d. 
Contributions .. , • . . 24 11 7 

27 16 7 
Less expenses . • 1 12 o 

26 4 7 

Abercanaid-
Contribntlons 9 6 7 

Bridgend, Hope Ohapel
Contribs. for N. P. • • l 8 8 

Bryn Colliery-
Contribs. for N. P. 0 10 0 

Caerphilly-
Collection for W. & 0. 0 11 0 

Cwmavon-
Contribs., Special, by 

Rev. T. Evans, of 
Delhi ............ 5 10 6 

Dinas-
Contribs., Special, by 

Rev. T. Evans, of 
Delhi ............. 8 1 1 

Gadlys-
Contribntions . • • . . . S 11 8 

Merthyr Tydfil and Dowlais
Proceeds of Lecture by 

Rev. T. Evans, of 
Delhi, Special . ..... 2S 7 l 

Morriston, Zion Chapel
Contributions .. .. . • ¾ 111 0 

Pontypridd-
Contribs., Special, by 

Rev. T. Evans, of 
Delhi ............ 5 18 4 

Swansea, Mt. Pleasant
Collection for W. &: 0. 3 2 7 

Treforest, Calvary-
Collection ....... , .. 0 14 0 

Treherbert-
Contribs., Special, by 

Rev. T. E.ans, of 
Delhi ............ 8 8 0 

Ystradyfodwy-
Contribs., Special, by 

Rev. T. Evans, of 
Delhi ............ 3 3 0 

73 6 1 
Less expense• • • . . l 18 9 

71 7 4 

MONMOlJTB'.SHIRE. 
Abergavenny, Frogmore St.

Collection for W. ,t 0. 2 10 0 
Do. Lion St. 

Contributions •.•.• , 1 17 2 
Abersyehan-

Contribs for N. P. . . 0 , 0 
Blaenavon, New Horeb 

Chapel-
Profits of Lecture by 

Mr. J. R. Phillips.. 2 8 9 

THE MISSIONARY HERALD, 

£ s. d. 
Contributioll ..•••. , , 1 0 0 

Do. for CMnci...... 0 10 0 
Castlctown-

Contribs., Special, by 
Rev. T. Evans, of 
Delhi • .. .. .. .. • .. 4 10 10 

Chepstow-
Collection for W, &: 0. 0 16 10 
Contributions ••••• , 12 2 8 

Do. forN. P . ...... 817 8 
Cwmbrnn, Welsh Oh.-

Proceeds of Lecture by 
Rev .. T. Evans, of 
Delhi, Special...... 2 0 2 

Lanthewi-
Collection for W. ,t 0. 1 1 8 

LlanYihangel Crucorney
Collcction for W. &: 0. O 6 0 
Contrib., Special ., .. 1 0 0 

Newport-
"K." Donatn., Special 5 0 0 

Do. Charles Street-
Contribs., SpecioJ, bY. 

Rev. T. Evans, ot 
Delhi ........... 263 

Do. Stow Hill-
Contribs., Special, by 

Rev. T, Evans, of 
Delhi ............ 10 1 6 

Newport, Temple-
Contribs., Special, by 

Rev. T. Evans, of 
Delhi ............ 110 0 

Pontheer, Zion-
Collection for W. &: O. 1 9 9 

Pontypool, Crane Street-
Collection for W. &: 0. 0 10 0 
Proceeds of Lecture by 

Rev. T. Evans, of 
Delhi, Special...... 5 18 0 

Do. Tabernacle-
Proceeds of Lecture by 

Rev. T. Evans, of 
Delhi, Special , , . • ,l 1 6 

Raglan-
Contributions , • , • • • 0 12 0 

Talywaen, Pisgah-
Proceeds of Lecture by 

Rev. T. Evans, of 
Delhi, Special...... 1 7 0 

Whitebrook-
Contribs. for N. P. , . 0 13 6 

Less expenses 

PEMBROKESHIRE, 
Harn1ony-

67 8 8 
2 13 5 

64 15 0 

Contrlbutions ••••• , 6 12 11 
Neyland-

Contributions . , .. .. 0 10 0 

Pembroke Dock, Bnsh St~8' <1. 
Profits of Lecture by 

Mr. J, R. Phllllps,. 8 2 G 

RADNORBlllnE, -
Eve11Jobb-

Collectlon for W. d, 0. o 7 8 
Howoy-

Coutiibs. for N. P. , • o 11 , 

SCOTLAND. -
Brandenburgh-

Collection for W. &: 0. O 5 
Contribution . . .. . . • . 3 o 

Dnnferruline-
Contribs. for N. P. • • 1 

Edinburgh, Charlotte St.
Contributions , .. . • • 14 10 

Elgin-
Collection for W. It 0, I o 
Contribs. for N, P. . • l 5 

Eyemouth-
Contribs. Sun. School l 10 o 

Fortrose-
Contribs, for N. P. , , 0 12 9 

Glasgow, Blackfriars St. -
Collection for W. & 0, 2 5 O 
Contribs, for N. P, 0 6 o 

Greenock-
Contribs. for N. P, • • 2 10 

Irvioe-
Contribs. for N. P. . . 1 2 O 

Kirkcaldy, White's Causeway
Contribs. Sun. School 

for N.P . .......... 2 4 O 
St. Andrews-

Collection for W. & O. 0 8 
Contribs. for N. P. ·,. 3 13 

Scallaway, Shetland
Contribs. for N. P. • . 1 11 

Toberrnory-
Contrlbs. for N. P. . . 0 11 6 

.IRELAND. 
Ballymena-

Contribs. for N. P. • • 0 0 5 
Dublin, Bolton Street

Contiibs., Special •.•• 10 0 0 
Tobermory-

Contributions , , • , . • 11 14 6 

FOREIGN. 
·At:'STRALIA, 

Ballarat, Victorla
Contribs.forN.P. De!hi, 

by Mrs. Sutton .. .. 10 0 0 

EUROPE. 
SWITZERLAND, 

Berne-
Contribs. for Rev. J. 

WengeT'&N.P.,Kcider 
Bok, by Dr. Edward 
Bloesoh .......... 25 10 9 

Rev. W. Teale, Lucea, Jamaica, begs gratefully to acknowledge the following kind 
contributions, to meet the expense of outfit and passage of Miss Anderson, who has safely 
arrived at Lucea, to take charge of the girls' school in connection with that missionary 
station:-

.£ s. d. 
Sir 13. M. Peto, Bart., M.P. " .. .. 10 0 0 

~:,r Josiah Foster, Esq ..... , .. .. .. • 10 0 0 
Miss Sturge, Birmingham • . . . • . 6 0 0 

.£ B, d • 
Sun. School, Chipping Norton ... , 2 0 0 

Do. Lion Street, Walworth . . .. 2 2 0 
Friends by Mr. W. E. Beal .. .... 2 s 0 

Mrs. Peasel Darlington • .. .. . .. • 5 0 0 
Sun. Schoo , Queen St,, Woolwich 3 0 0 £ 39 5 0 

He also thanks the Committees of the British and Foreign School Society, Sunday School 
Union, Religious Tract Society, and Band of Hope Union for grant/J of books and school 
materials. 
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FUNDS. 

'l'lw Financial YcM closes on the 31st inst. The request is respectfully, yet 
eftrnestly made that all contributions be sent in as soon as possible. The 
Mission has, during the last year, been considerably extended-four new 
Stations having been adopted, and three additional .A.gents appointed. This 
involves considerable increase of expenditure. The Mission is full of promise, 
but increased resources are required to meet the present outlay. The Com
mittee would gladly enter on other fields of useful labour; for this, however, 
still further contributions will be needful. It is earnestly hoped that such 
increase will be secured during the present year-the JUBILEE of the Society. 

ANNU.A.L MEETINGS. 

The Meetings of the Society will, this year, be of more than usual 
interest. .A.s far as arrangements have yet been made, they will be as follows, 
viz., on Wednesday evening, April 20th, the J UBI..:.EE MEETING of the Society 
will be held at Upton Chapel. On Friday Evening, April 22nd, the A..'CTUAL 
SERMON will be preached at Kingsgate Chapel. On Monday, April 25th, the 
Annual Meeting of SUBSCRIBERS will be held at the Mission House ; and on 
Tuesday Evening the Public ANNUAL MEETING of the Society will be held in 
Bloomsbury Chapel. 

INNISMURRAY, B.A.Y OF SLIGO. 
REMARKADLE SUPERSTITION. 

The attention of the committee of the Baptist Irish Society having been directed to the 
Island of Innismnrray, in the Bay of Sligo, they requested one of their agents to make inquiry 
respecting the inhabitants, especially as to their religions condition. Few, if any, of our 
readers would suppose that such superstition coulcl be fonnd so near to Christian Britain. 
'l'he narrative here given might well awaken the strongest feeling on the part of the whole 
Christian community of Great llritain and Ireland. That any people so near to our shores 
should "worship a rude wooden image, which they call 'Father Malash,'" is a fact that ought 
not to Lo unknown; and which, when ln1own, should call forth the determined resolrn that, 
while seeking to turn the heathen in far distant lands from dumb idols to the living Goel, 
British Christians will render their utmost aid to raise this pe(lple from their fearful state of 
degraded superstition. 

If John Williams was willing to venture his life for the people of En-omanga, is there no 
one to be found ready to bravo the dangers attendant on a mission to lnnismnn-ay? We 
should rejoice to know that such a man, well qualified, by zeal tempered with prudence, had 
offci:ec'. himself for such an enterprise; ancl that the Baptist Irish Society, sustained by the 
Christian pnblic, had resolved to command that Society to greatly enlarged sympathy and 
aupp01:t, by boldly entering on a mission to the Island of Innismurray. The following is the 
narratn·o refen·cd to abovo :-

" _As to the Island of Innismurray, I am now ablo to give tho following observations, after 
havmg inquired as fully as possible, at least for the present. It is a small island, lying in the 
Baf of Sligo, and not moro than an English milo in length. From all I am ablo to learn, I 
behevo it is not tho most desirable of places for a resident or visitor of auy kine!, but much 
l~s; so if ho is a stranger, rmcl cliffors from the inhabitants in his religion, notions. I had a 
vww of it from tho near shorl', as it is clistinctly observablo on a calm and clear clay, and to 
the best of my judgmout it is about ten miles from this siclo of the Bay, ancl I suppose Jim, or 
80, fr~m the opposite sido. Bnt there is no possible access to it from this side, and from the 
?P1,osite only at certain seasons of the year, and in certain kinds of weather. I be!ieYe there 
u a coast guard station somewhere on the opposite shore, not far from tho 11oint of access to 

15 
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the isla~d, whoso boats are the only ones that are availablo, nncl those, too, with tho kindnca 
nnd assistance of some of the men. The Island looks vory wild and rocky from this sid 8 

the_ Bay,_ a!Hl the wa,es of tho Atlantic arc o,·m• breaking around it in foam. I Imel a 00111~ ~f 
sat,on with a very oxcollcnt clergyman in the Co. Sligo, who paid the !Aland a visit somo th' ~( 
yoats_ ago, and he _desc1y.:,cs it as a perilous undertaking. It then contained nbout 8(~{ 

fa1111lies, but he tlnnks 1t contains ·more now. However, it is not much changed iu oU l'. 
respects. The people rirc wild in the extreme, just as barbarous ns yon could wish for or fi~~l 
perhaps, connected wit.h any ciYilizc,l conntry in the world. ' ', 

" T}1ey worsh~p ~ rnrlc ~-ooJen imag;', which they call 'Father Malash,' named, as they sa 
nfter CT gooil 1>r1,·d who hn'd at one tnT10 on the Islnrnl; but hy which term we are to und ~• 
stand some ,ile profligate, who hat! been excommunicated on account of his misdeeds and he,]. 

t t 1 f' f l . ' . 1 ' l 1 . h 1 1 · · · ' a, go . :1? amc o "-or .;:1ng- nurac es, )Y ."· uc 1ncans 1c o )t(unecl his living a-mong theso 
unc1nhsed ~a,·ag-es. As they ha,e little mtereourso with the' outer world,' they must intei•. 
n~arry, and a1:e, therefore, nearly all ,-elated to one :111othcr, and are notod for quarrels and all 
h.,n~s of '.:i,mily femls.. The~ have m.'my abominable superstitio~s which would shock yon to 
hea1 clesc11bed, and which ma,cc one sigh on account of that horrible system, whose workings 
none cc.n fully know hut they who sec them practically developed. The gentleman above 
referred to considered himself ,·ery fortunate in being allowed to escape with his life. When 
about to leave the Island, and getting down to the boat, he attempted to point out some of 
the absurdities connected with their devotions before ' Father Malash,' and also their '.Ave 
Marias,' or worshi]? of the nrgin, on which they commenced fierce yelling and screaming, like 
so many Red Indians, and made a rush to the shore, and would most likely have torn him 
asunder, had it not been for the good management of the coast guard who took him over and 
enabled him to effect a speedy escape. ' 

" I do not think there is any chapel or school in the Island, none at least so far as I have 
heard. 

" I ham mentioned these facts simply to show yon what kind of a place it is. I do r.ot 
think, howe,er, that I could do anything in the case. Neither an occasional nor a periodical 
,isit would be of the least use whatever; for if a man attempted to go amongst them with the 
object, as they thought, of' changing their religion,' they would not allow him on the Island 
nt all. You know there are 110 police there, nor anything of that sort; so that a man could 
claim no protecLion for himself whatever, but would be exposed to the suggestions of their 
caprice-whether their mercy or their fnry. 

" The only thing iu my view likely to be of any use, would be for some fearless, zealous, 
godly man to go and reside on the Island, and endeavour to do what he could for their souls. 
He should proceed very cautiously at first, and endeavour to make them feel he was their 
friend; and, by degrees, as the Lord would open his way, tell them of the love of God to 
sinners, point them to Jesus crucified, but not to mention any of their peculiar notions aucl 
doctrines until they would be better prepared to bear them. Many defeat themselves by com
mencing at the very outset to call their peculiarities by vile names, and ridicule their whole 
system. This, to my mind, is wrong, and it would certainly not do in this case. Whoever 
went should be well able to speak the Irish language, as I don't think they can understand or 
speak much English. He would also require such a supply of provisions as would do for him 
during the stormy and inaccessible seasons; for if he did not succeed in making friends with 
the people, he would undoubtedly starve. But you will understand that these are merely 
suppositions, as I have not yet been able to learn whether any person coiild get amongst them 
or not. They are only my thoughts, based on the facts, I have gathered and stated; others, 
per-haps, might think differently. Should any attempt, however, be made by Protestants to 
do anything for these poor people, I believe the priests would at once muster their forces and 
raise the alarm. They would defeat everything: for there they rule supreme. 

" A ,isit from me in any form would be altogether impracticable ; and, besides, I believe it 
would be useless. It would be very expensive and hazardous, and, in fact, I would have a 
good deal of hesitancy in attempting it. Nor am I certain that any one is likely to be got to 
go and reside amongst them; but as soon as I have an opportunity I intend to make _further 
inquiry. I think it is very desirable that something should be clone, but the greatest clifficnlty 
is to know how to set about it. I think it has more tho,n once been a subject of serious thought 
to many. I trust, however, that the Lord will open up some channel through which some 
good may flow to the souls of these rude barbarians. IIe c:,,n make tho rongh smooth, and 
the crooked straight to his people, in his own wfae time." 

T ANDRAGEE, COUNTY ARMAGH. 

MR. JOHN TAYLOR supplies the following account of proceedings at this place, 
which has recently been adopted as one of the stations of the society:-

" In furnishing yon with a few particulara relating to our prospects in this town and 
neighbourhood, I am happy to inform you that the Lord has providecl us with a pro_!;El 
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·t hie houae in which to assemble for his worship.* It is situated in a respectable part of :r \own. Wo havo it fitted up irr such a way that a goodly number of individuals can 
' 0 u,ble too-other comfortably to worship the Goel of their salvation. But this is not all. The 

assc O • h t l . . b t h h · . Lord has not only given ns a ouso o wors up m, u e as also rnclmcd the hearts of many 
to assemble t~gcthor-_I trust for t~e pr~pcr purpose. Our morning service each Lord's d~J'., 
, co we ohtameu. a smtable place m whwh to meet, has been better attended than we antic1-

smtod 11,nd our evening services have been literally crowded. 
P",. Tlw second particnlar is the number and aspect of our prayer-meetings. Our first is held 
t 10 o'clock on each Lord's <lay mornin;:;, whon a few assemble specially to in,oke the divine 

;rcsence and blessing on the la_bonrs of the clay. ·we have another every :i}fonclny e,ening, in 
onr own meeting-house, at winch we have a good attendance, Our thicd aml last is e,ery 
Wcclne8clay evening, abont a mile ont of town. Both the attcnrlancc and attention of th" 

cople aro very good. All we now reqnire to ensure a plentiful harvest of precious sonl3 is 
ihat the 'breath ,rnuld como from the four winds, and breathe on these slain, that they might 
live.' I think we have reason to hope that, 'though our beginning is small, yet our latter 
encl shall greatly increase.' 

"Rev. C. J. Middled.itch." 

.A. RESTORED B.A.CKSIIDER. 
Conlig, N ewtownarcls, Ireland, December 30, 1863. 

MY DE~R BROTHER,-! write you a few lines about the death of George Cmmlin, a young 
man who at one time occasioned ns much anxiety. He was hopefully brought to Christ in 
the" Irish Revival," being one of those wbo were usually callecl "converts," i. e., he was a 
subject of the physical affection, and that in an extraordinary degree, being frequently deaf, 
dumb, and blind. When he was first convinced of sir: I visited him, ancl -,,hile I prayed at his 
bedside, he professed to expt>rience the peace of the gospel. Having afterwards learned the 
will of Christ on the subject of baptism, he obeyed the Saviour's command by being baptized 
in his name, on the 18th of September, 1859. For some time he lived consistently with his 
profession. Indeed, of all the " converts" whom I have seen, he appeared to me the most 
promising-his views so clear-his confidence in Christ so strong-his prayers so fervent. So 
melting were his prayers, that some of our elderly praying people, who experienced less 
freedom, were led to doubt the reality of their own conversion. How sad, therefore, was our 
disappointment when we learned that he had become the victim of temptation, and that it 
became our painful duty to exclucle him from the fellmvship of the Church. It is pleasing to 
relate, however, that after all, the Lord appears to have had mercy on him. He was visited 
with a lingering and painfnl disease, which proved fatal, and which I hope was sanctified to 
his soul. On his deathbed he sent for me to visit him, which I did, last September; and when 
I was about to leave him, he desirecl me to stay a little longer, as he had something special to 
say. He then acknowledged his sins very penitently-said that he had fled to Christ as his 
only hope-desired me to mention his case to the Church, and ask the forgiveness of the 
members; and also that he might be restored to the fellowship, as he earnestly desired to be 
united to the Church below, in the prospect of being soon united to the Church above. I need 
not say tbat his desire was granted. On the 4th of October he was restored to fnll com
munion. During his illness I frequently visited him, and every visit increased my confidence 
in his sincerity. I saw him about two hours before his death. He was unable to speak, but 
his conduct indicated that ho was perfectly sensible. He grasped my hand, ancl maintained 
his hold until I was obliged to pull myself away. On the same day he fell asleep in Jesus. 
I improved his death on tho following Sabbath, from Psa. =ix. 30-33, of -,,hioh his ,lying 
?xperience was a beautiful illustration. "If His children forsake my law, ancl walk not in my 
Jnclgments : if they break my statutes, ancl keep not my co=andments : then ,Yill I nsit 
their transgressions with the rod, and their iniquity with stripes, Nevertheless, my loving 
kindness will I not utterly take from him, nor suffer my faithfulness to fail."-Yours in 
Christian love. 

Rev. C. J. Miclclleclitch. Jon:-. Bnow:-. . 
.A. TALE OF IRISH LIFE. 

. The description here given will be read with much pleasme by persons who are 
mterrested in the moral and religious welfare of the Irish people. This personal 
nanative has been supplied by Mr. Berry, at the request of the Secretary:-

Brookla,n,, Athlono, Jannan· 1:l, 1S6-J.. 
¥Y DEAR Ilno1•mm,-With deep gratitude to Goel for the mercies of 1863, ailll for all the 

incrc10s of my lifo, I feel that now, upon the now year, I shouhl labour and pray and crust 
more thnn ever, for in this tho fiftieth yoar-tho Jubilee of your Mission-Olli' faith nml hope, 
and ell'ort ancl joy, should bo mnoh increasocl. As tho friends of our Mission may nut b,, folly 
nware of our success, I will, as briefly as 1 can, g·i,e some account of my own history cllll'ing 
thoso fifty yoars; and I clo ldievo that other missionaries placed in more frwourablo locnliti,,s 
------ • A house from which the partition walls have been rcruoYcd. 
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l'ould, iu the same ,niy, bring much more joy to om· friends and snppol'tcl'S iu Englund, I 
was a scholar in yom first schools, a Sunday School 'l'cachcr in your first Sabbath sohools, n.u 
inspector of :,our schools, a student in one of your seminaries, and have been !our Missional'y 
for the last tlnrly-fiyc years. 1 ,,as a scholar at one of your schools, taught ma htrgo bnl'n• 
at another, a hc,]µ;c ::::chool, taught in a bog in snnuncr, and in a bouso near in tho wil1tcr: 
and at another of yonr schoo1s, t::tught in a Roman Catholic chapel. My thrco first Baptist 
schoolmasters were, l st, a chemist arnl bone-setter; 2nd, a poot; 81·d, au accomplished mathe, 
matician. I commcucccl going to school at a time when, though I never saw it done, the 
boys of a school "·oulcl feel no hesitation in pressing or stealing n schoolmaster; I nm sure tha 
boys of lwo or thJ"ee of the schools ,,-oulcl feel 110 hesitation in doing so. And this wns not 
from a spirit of frolic or recklessness, but from au ardent desire to have the best master. When 
our schools were first open2a, men, women, and children flockecl to them, and entreated and 
imploi'ccl a tract, a primer, a spelling-book, a testament; and if they succeeded in having their 
names enrolled, even ,,ithout obtnining the coveted book, they went home rejoicing. Many of 
the prit>sts were hostile, and one bishop in our district at least was opposed to tho schools, for 
I remember when a new bishop came he rcmo,cd the priest in whose chapel I was then at 
school. In these three schools hundreds were fr,ught-the Scriptures were read, and com
mitted to memory, both in the English and Irish languages, and happy was the result. I 
myself committed to mcmo,·y the Gospel of John in Irish, and most of the Epistles in English, 
and many of the boys and girls surpassed me. I do know that those trained at our early 
schools returned in after life much of the previous knowledge then obtained; and that in times 
of political hatred to the Saxon many of them refused to belong to illegal nssociatious, and some 
of them were con,erted to Goel. If vour mission had never done more than the establishment of 
these schools, and the supplying th~ poor with the instruction they longed for, it would deserve 
the remembrance, the respect, and the praise of every lover of knowledge, of every friend of 
education, and of e,ery Christian. Even fifteen years after this, when I became an Inspector 
of your Schools, all the priests were not hostile, for I frequently inspected one or two schools 
patronised by the priest, and one or two others not directly opposed. Perhaps I should assign 
a reason why the priests became hostile. The priests at that time were educated in France, 
and generally were men of education and respectability. Many of the Roman Catholic teachers 
were con,crted, and some baptized. I regret that intemperate language was sometimes used, 
and opprobrious epithets applied to the Pope and tho Popish church. The priests, from either 
one or all these causes, gradually became hostile; but e,en then their opposition did not 
generally diminish the number of scholars, nor prevent the parents from sympathizing with 
and loving and blessing our Mission. When I first became your Missionary this love and 
respect of the people continued, for go where I would with my Irish bible, the people-Roman 
Cntholics 1 mean-beard me g-ladly. Often ha,e I gone t0 Wake at night and preached to 
hundreds in their own beautiful tongue "the story of Peace," for that is the Irish literal trans
lation of the Greek word Gospel. I do belie,e then many of them exclaimed "how beautiful 
are the feet of him that brings the story of peace." I have no ·doubt but that, since the clays 
of St. Patrick, I was the first Protestant that preached in the Irish language in the island of 
.A.ckhill, where hundreds heard me with joy on the sea shore, for I preached there either one 
or two years before the Episcopalian minister, N nrgle, whose praise is in all the churches, a~d 
whom the Lord has so signally blessed, commencerl his mission. 'l'his stnte of things agam 
was checked, but not annihilated by the repeal agitation, but more especially by sectarian euu
eation, that is by having one school for Roman Catholimi and nnother for Protestants-for the 
mixed education produced freedom, and interchange of thought, and conclucecl to the favou_l'• 
able reception your missionaries met with in the earlier times of the Mission. If you will 
allow me I will give you some pleasing dotn~ls; but it is now time to conclude this long 
letter.-! am, yours ,ery respectfully ancl affect10ually, 

ReY. C. J. Middled.itch. THOJIAS BERRY, 

CONTRIBUTIONS 
Rccei,·ed iii behalf of the Baptist Irish Society,from Januat~ l9t7,, tJ FebrnM!f 17th, 1864. 

£s.d. £•.d-
Lo:,..no~-

By I\-lr. Gordelier on account . 
M. A. H., for '1 Agent 84 years ol<l ' 1 

Oli\'er, E. J., Esq. . 
8. T. C. . . • 
Stevc-nson, :M:rs., Elackhcath 
Brix.ton, Elrnc~, blisses . 
lJrompton, Bigwood, Hev. J. 
Camberwdl, Iva Lts, Mrs. . . . . 
Camden Road, by Mrs Underhill, on account 
Commercial Street, by Mr. Hardisty 

Ast.cm Clinton, Allen, J. H., Esq. 
Cltdlcn11am, Ly Mrs. Beetham . 
Harlow, Uy Rev. T. R. Stevenson 

Kenninghall, by Rev. J. Sage . • • 2 11 6 
8 7 O Livcrpo1>J-Myrtle Street by J. Golding, Esq I O i 
I O O Londonderry, by Rev. C. ·•r. Keen, Jw,. 3 17 0 
I I O Markyate Street, Cool,, Mr. D. , 0 IO 10 
6 O O Northampton, by Mr. W Gray • G 3 0 
I I O Uipon 1 Earle, Mrs. . . I 0 
2 o O Tivcrton, by Rev. E, Webb 2 5 O 
0 JO G Worthing, Ivory, John, Esq, , • , • 10 0 O 
0 6 0 Lcgacics.-E<lwtffds, Mr. James, Caerphilly, by 
0 16 0 Mr. Charle~ Davis, Leas, Legacy Duty . 18 0 
5 0 0 Walker, Mr. William, Wadslcy Lodge, Shef-
1 1 0 !leld, together with sum of .£ 10, the gift. of 
O JO O Mr. Benjamin Walker, hcir-at-1uv. Dy 
2 18 O Messrs. F. E. Smith and Joseph Sha,v, Ex, 35 I 8 
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THE RUINS OF CHALD.2EA-THEIR TESTIMONY TO THE 
BIBLE. 

PERHAPS no country mentioned in 
Holy Scripture during the patri
archal period, is more interesting 
than the great diluvial plain 
through which the rivers Euphrates 
and Tigris make their way to the 
Persian gulf. On the plains of 
Shinar were gather.ed the primitive 
populations of the East. There 
arose that mighty fabric, the tower 
of Babel, at once the signal for the 
dispersion of men, and the seat of 
the first great empire of the world. 
From the mud and slime were built 
the earliest cities of which history 
makes mention, and their ruins 
still remain to testify their g-ran
deur and the skill of the people 
that erected them. 

By geographers, ancient and 
modern, this country is known as 
Chaldrea ; a name that seems to 
have originated in the earliest times 
from the Kaldi, or Chaldeans, in 
the Hebrew, Casdim, who were its 
chief inhabitants. From one of its 
cities Abraham went forth at the 
call of God, and Ur of the Chal
dees is identified with the ruins 
which now bear the name of Mug
heir. 

M~uldering heaps of brick and 
rnhb1sh coyer this immense plain. 

Y0L. LVI. 

The banks of the watercourses and 
canals are everywhere broken 
down, and the inundations of the 
Euphrates leave behind stagnant 
pools and marshes; their margins 
hidden by a thick reedy jungle, the 
abode of wild beasts. On the wes
tern side the sands of the Arabian 
desert are rapidly gaining undis
turbed possession of the soil, so 
that the whole country appears to 
be little else than wilderness and 
swamp. Yet in ancient days it 
must have been a region of im
mense fertility. Luxurious fields 
once bore rich harvests, calculated 
by Herodotus at two hundred fold 
the sowing. Groves of palm trees, 
crowned with golden fruit, afforded 
food and shelter, and the roads 
were filled with a busy throng . .All 
is now silent. "And Babylon, the 
glory of kingdoms, the beauty of 
the Chaldees' excellency, is as when 
God overthrew Sodom and Gom01·
rah.'' The awful prophecy is lite
rally fulfilled-" I will make it a 
possession for the bittern, and pools 
of water: and I will sweep it with 
the besom of destruction, saith the 
Lord of hosts." 

The primitive inhabitants of 
Chaldrea haye generally been re-

1 o 
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garded as desccnda.nts of Shem, 
from whose son Aram (Gen. x. 22) 
they took the 1mme of Aram::eans. 
This was the opinion of Niebuhr, 
Heeren, Kitto, and Bunsen. But 
if this ,iew be correct, it conflicts 
seriously with the statement of 
Scripture a.s recorded in the fol
lowing words (Gen. x. 8-10) :
" And Cush begat Nimrod (he be
gan to be a mighty one in the 
earth; he was a mighty hunter 
before the Lord; wherefore it is 
said, Even as Nimrod, the mighty 
hunter before the Lord;) and the 
beginning of his kingdom was 
Babel, and Erech, and Accad, and 
Calneh, in the land of Shinar." 
.According to this passage the early 
inhabitants of Chaldrea were the 
descendants of Ham through Cush, 
who is mentioned in the 6th verse 
as the eldest of the four sons of 
that patriarch. Cush is generally 
used in Scripture as synonymous 
with Ethiopia ; the Chaldreans must 
therefore have been in some way 
allied to the races inhabiting the 
valley of the Nile, and not to those 
which dwelt in the highlands of 
Mesopotamia, to which the name of 
.A.ram was more especially applied. 
The recent discoveries of Sir 
Henry Rawlinson show this to 
be the case, and afford an
other of those remarkable illus
trations of the accuracy of the 
Pentateuch, so bitterly assailed 
by modern infidelity. As our 
knowledge increases, objections 
founded upon ignorance fade away; 
and the extraordinary truthfulness 
and historical value of the Mosaic 
record are completely vindicated. 

The grounds of the opposite be
lief are various. The Old Testa
ment contains, in the books of 
Ezra, Daniel, and Jeremiah, speci
mens of a language called Chaldee, 
and cc;mmonly regarded as having 
l,rrn ,pd:011 in Bal,ylonia at the 

time thoso writers lived. This la11 _ 

guage differs but little from tho 
Syriac. It is, in fact, a dialect of 
the class known as Semitic, be
cause spoken by the posterity of 
Shem. The language, however, of 
Babylon in the time of Nebuchad
nezzar, is now known to have much 
more resembled Hebrew than Chai
dee ; and although Hebrew is a 
Semitic tongue, and its use in Baby
lon would sustain the views of 
those who uphold the Semitic 
origin of the inhabitants of Chal
drea, it can be proved from the 
inscriptions exhumed from the ruins 
of Babylonia, that " between tbe 
date of the first establishment of a 
Chaldrean kingdom and the reign 
of Nebuchadnezzar, the language 
of Lower Mesopotamia underwent 
an entire change.''* It is now cer
tain that the language spoken at th3 
time referred to in the 10th chapte,· 
of Genesis, though perhaps calle.l 
Chaldrean, was not the language 
known by that name in the time of 
the Captivity, fifteen hundred years 
afterwards. 

It has further been supposed 
that the people of Babylonia and 
Assyria were the same race; that 
the Babylonians were but a portion 
of the far greater Assyrian nation, 
which is allowed by all to have had 
a Semitic origin. This Herodotus 
seems to confirm. But he does not 
speak from personal knowledge; 
he only concludes that as, in his 
day, the Babylonians were closely 
allied to the .A.ssyrians, so they 
must have been in far earlier times. 
In this opinion he is, however, con
tradicted by other ancient writere. 
The most important of these, Bero
sus, a priest of Babylon and _an 
historian, drawing his informat10n 

• See Rawlinson's " Five Great Monar• 
chies," vol. i., p. 56; from which excellent 
work many of tho facts of this paper aro clr
riYc'<l. 
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from the archives of his own 
people carefully distinguishes be
tween 'the two nations. Thus the 
grounds on which Niebuhr and 
BunRcn rest their disbelief of the 
t,cripture statement entirely fail. 

On the other hand, there exists 
in ancient writers a large body of 
tradition connecting the Ethiopians 
of the Nile valleywith the early occu
pants of the shores of the Persian 
gulf and the dwellers on the banks 
of the Euphrates and Tigris. 
Homer speaks of the Ethiopians as 
"divided " and dwelling " at the 
ends of the earth, towards the 
setting and the rising sun." This 
Strabo explains as meaning, that 
the Ethiopians occupied the south 
coast both of Asia and Africa, and 
were divided by the gulf of Arabia 
into eastern and western-Asiatic 
and African.* Other writers mention 
a story of a Memnon, King of Ethio
pia, the son ofa woman of Susa, who 
led an army of Susianians and 
Ethiopians to the assistance of 
Priam during the siege of Troy. 
Even Herodotus speaks of the 
Ethiopians of Asia, and very care
fully distinguishes them from those 
of Africa.t Armenian writers con
nect Nimrod with Egypt, and apply 
the name of Cush, or Ethiopia, to 
the whole region between India and 
Arabia. 

It is in full accordance with these 
traditions that the Biblical narra
tiv~ attributes the primitive Baby
l?man kingdom to a people de
r11:ed from Cush, a brother of Miz
ra1m, from whom sprang the people 
?fEgypt, of Pbut, the ancestor of the 
mhabitants of Central Africa and 
of Canaan, the father of the p~ople 
of Palestine. These four races 
were all descendants of Ham, and 
Were therefore closely allied in lan
guage as well as in origin. 

j;, nawlinson, i .• p. :;(), t Tbi,l, p. 61. 

The excavations recently made, 
at Niffer, Senkereh, W arka, and 
Mugheir, in Southern ChaldIBa, 
remarkably bear out theAe an
cient traditions. Most unex
pectedly the search among these 
very ancient ruins brought a new 
form of speech to light, the voca
bulary of which is pronounced by 
Sir Henry Rawlinson, the highest 
living authority on such subjects, 
to be « decidedly Cushite, or Ethio
pian,'' and to approach nearest to 
certain languages now spoken in 
Southern Arabia and by the Gallas 
in Abyssinia. "The Bible," says 
Bunsen, "mentions but one Cush, 
Ethiopia; an Asiatic Cush exists 
only in the imagination of the in
terpreters, and is the child of their 
despair." Thus contemptuously 
does one of the chief lights of the 
modern critical school speak of the 
ancient traditions which, as we 
have seen above, so fully support 
the statement of Moses. Chevalier 
Bunsen substitutes assertion and 
reproach for argument. But the 
mounds of Babylonia, with their 
silent speech, reprove him ; they 
speak another language, and by a 
wonderful Providence, though com
posed of most friable materials, 
preserve for this last age of the 
world the knowledge that shall 
confound the scoffer, and make 
foolish the wisdom of the wise. 

It is not yet certainly known 
whether these children of Cush 
came primarily from Egypt, or were 
the aborigines of the land. There 
are circumstances which point to 
the former opinion as the most pro
bable. Certain it is that other ele
ments of population soon mingled 
with that derived from Ham. The 
subjects of the early kings are fre
quently spoken of in the inscrip
tions by the title Kiprat arbat-the 
four nations or tongues. This fact 
seems to be a singular corroborn-
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tion of the story of the four kings 
m0ntioned in Gen. xiv., who, under 
Chedor-homer, left the plains of 
Sbinar for an inroad. into Palestine, 
and. were repulsed by Abraham. 
Sir H. Rawlinson regards Chedor
laomer as a Cushite ; the other 
three kings ruled tribes of Scy
thians, Aryans, and Shemites. 

It is further interesting to note 
the degree in which other passages 
of Scripture receive illustration 
from the exca,ations of ancient 
Babylonia. Said the builders of 
Babel, " Go to, let us make brick 
and burn them thoroughly. And 
they had brick for stone, and slime 
had they for mortar." In none of 
the ruins is there a trace of any 
other material than brick, either 
kiln or sun-dried. Clay is readily 
procured-in all parts. If burnt, the 
bricks are, of course, more durable, 
and retain, with wonderful sharp
ness, the arrow-headed characters 
inscribed upon them. But even the 
sun-dried bricks often preserve 
their shape and inscriptions un
changed. "Two kinds of cement 
are found to have been employed. 
One is a coarse clay or mud, mixed 
with chopped straw-the other is 
bitumen. As a general rule in the 
early buildings, the crude brick is 
laid in mud, while the bitumen is 
used to cement together the burnt 
bricks."* 

The ruins also enable us to identify 
several of the places mentioned by 
Moses, as among the cities erected 
by the founder of the primitive em
pire of Chald::Ba. Thus, the mound 
now known as Niffer, is the ancient 
Calneh-" the fort of Ana," one of 
the gods worshipped by the Chal
d::Bans. Babylon was called in As
syrian times, "the city of Bel 
Nipru," or Bel-Nimrod; thus con
necting it with Nimrod, as is done 

in Gen. x. 10. Similm·ly, it is found 
that Erech is identical with Wal'lrn,. 
This place appears to have been 
made in subsequent ages the burial 
place of the Assyrian kings. Tho 
whole neighbourhood is strewed 
with the remains of bricks and 
coffins. 

Our space will not allow us to 
trace, at length, the harmony which 
exists between the Babylonian tra
dition of the Deluge, as preserved 
by Berosus, and that recorded by 
Moses. This correspondence des
cends to the most minute particu
lars, and cannot be explained other
wise than on the hypothesis of a 
common origin. This testimony to 
the accuracy of the Mosaic narra
tive, is most remarkable; while it 
assists to place that event beyond 
the cavils of the sceptic, and the 
sneers of the man of science. W o 
do not doubt that the diluvial de
positson the surface of the globe, will 
vet bear witness to the truth of the 
Divine oracles; and geology, as well 
as history and arch::Bology, ere long 
become a handmaid in the house
hold of God. 

Every devout Christirn will dis
cern, in the timing of these dis
coveries, the hand of God. Just 
when the Bible is being subjected 
to the most searching examination, 
often conducted in a spirit of ex
treme unfairness ; when every little 
difficulty is exaggerated; when 
heedless of possible errors of trans
cription in ancient manuscripts, and 
of the injuries that they have re
ceived in passing from hand to hand 
through many generations of men 
fatal inaccuracies are charged upon 
the ScriptureR; it has pleased Divine 
Providence to call especial atten
tion to these monumental records 
of the past, to endow eminent 
men with gifts of patient researc_h 
and interpretation, that by the~r 
rc\·elations he ma,y substantiate H1~ 
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written Word. "The testimony of 
1-he Lord is sure." We do not 
f ,llow "cunningly devised fables." 
'l'he very stones cry out and testify 

to the fidelity of the holy men of 
God, who in old time "spake as 
they were moved by the Holy 
Ghost." 

THE GOOD-WILL OF HIM THAT DWELT IN THE BUSH. 

TaouGH there are several differences 
between the blessings pronounced 
by Moses upon the tribes of Israel, 
and those before pronounced upon 
them by Jacob, into the reasons of 
which it would be vain to enquire, 
vet, in one respect, they both agree. 
Both Jacob and Moses are wonder
fully drawn out in favour of the 
patriarch Joseph and his descen
dants. Most of the tribes are dis
missed with a sententious brevity; 
but when the name of Joseph 
occurs, both seem to be filled to 
overflowing with the spirit of In
spiration. In the case of the 
father, this may be accounted for, 
by the peculiar feelings of affec
tion with which he regarded the 
first-born son of Rachel-affection 
that had been tried to the utmost 
by long years of separation-which 
had settled down into hopeless sor
row, and yet had been in the end 
crowned with an unexpected and 
unboundedjoy. Joseph-the long 
lost-and at length found-Joseph 
the inheritor of his father's piety, 
and of his mother's beauty-J.oseph 
-who had suffered so cruelly in 
the tenderest days of his youth
the affectionate son who had pined 
so long in vain for the sight of a 
father's face and for a father's 
house-Joseph, whose remembered 
sorrows moved compassion, and 
who~e ~resent character challenged 
admuat10n-what blessing can be 
too great and ample to rest upon 

the crown of the head of him that 
was separated from his brethren? 
All this might have been the na
tural effect of a father's special 
love. But Moses, the man of God, 
was guided by no such impulse. 
It must be simply the prophetic 
truth that he delivers ; and as we 
find no peculiar virtues in the tribes 
of Ephraim and Manasseh, we can
not but conclude that this blessing 
is a divine tribute to the personal 
character of the man. He had 
walked with God during years of 
deep affliction, and God had known 
his soul in adversity, and say what 
we will, there is nothing that so 
endears men to God-nothing that 
brings them so near to him-nq
thing that renders God so precious 
to believers as - their having 
been, if we may dare to say so, in 
the furnace together-the one by 
suffering-the other by sympathy
the one exercising faith, the other 
communicating comfort. Hence 
God's special love for Joseph, in 
whom, perhaps, he beheld a type of 
His own dear son, who was after
wards to glorify Him in his humilia
tion, then to be exalted in honour, 
and in both to be not only the 
shepherd and stone of Israel, but 
the salvation of a famishing world. 

The phrase quoted at the head 
of this article, alludes to a very 
familiar event, viz., the appearance 
of God to Moses in the burning 
bush, perhaps as striking ancl signi-
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ficant a miracle as any recorded in 
Scripture. Of course, it was not 
a strange thing that in a dry and 
thirsty land a thorn bush should, by 
some natural accident, be kindled 
into a flame. But then, though the 
fire would blaze fiercely for a few 
moments, the bush would be almost 
immediately consumed, and the 
sight would be over. But the 
wonder in this case was, that the 
flame continued to burn; and 
while the future prophet and de
liverer of Israel leaned upon his 
-Staff, expecting to see it expire, he 
became aware that he was looking 
at a prodigy, and that not a single 
branch was injured by the fire, 
Filled with astonishment, he draws 
nearer and nearer, to behold this 
great sight till he was arrested by 
the awful voice which solved the 
mystery, and convinced him that 
he was in the presence of the God 
of Israel, and about to receive a 
divine communication-" Put off 
thy shoes from thy feet, for the 
place whereon thou standest is holy 
ground." 

This was the first of these fre
quent and familiar interviews with 
God by which the history of Moses 
is distinguished. From this, he 
dated his divine mission to Israel. 
Here he began to be a lawgiver 
and ruler. This was his political 
and prophetical birth-place. Hence 
it was not unnatural that even to 
his dying day this scene should 
hold the first place in his recollec
tions, and that he should identify 
his God with the bush in which he 
first heard His voice and held com
munion with him. Our first im
pressions are always the most last
ing, and the most prominent, The 
God of Moses was not so much the 
God of Sinai, as the God of Horeb. 
All manifestations of God were 
with him subordinate to this one, 
because it was the first, All other 

na~es ~nd t_itles are lost in that by 
which, m this phrase, he recognizes 
God, because this was the character 
in which He first appeared to him. 
And, therefore, when his prophetic 
soul was struggling to pour out 
upon the children of Joseph, all 
the fuluess of a special blessing 
that should distinguish him abov~ 
his brethren, he fixes upon this 
memorial as the most precious and 
affectionate of them all-" the good
will of Him that dwelt in the bush." 

But, after all, how just soever 
these reflections may be, they do 
not give us the whole reason why 
Moses here designates God by this 
peculiar title, which stands alone 
in the sacred volume. Is there 
anything in it that is specially 
appropriate in a blessing upon 
Joseph ? Was it suggested by 
that Patriarch's history? Most as
suredly it was. Look at the Patri
arch in his afllictions. Sold into 
bondage-then cast into prison
yet we are told that even in prison 
"the Lord was with Joseph, and he 
was a prosperous man." We cannot 
know-we can only imagine what 
must have been the sufferings of 
those years that elapsed before he 
was called to stand before Pharoah 
-but this we know, as St. Stephen 
briefly, and emphatically says
" God was with him, and delivered 
him out of all his affiictions." Here 
is a burning bush that through the 
presence and grace of God was not 
consumed. It is then easy to see 
why this mention is made of so 
significant a miracle, which repre
sents not only Joseph, but all cases 
of suffering, in which the presenc~, 
power, and grace of God are malll· 
fest in the preservation and salva
tion of the sufferer. " The good
will of him that dwelt in the bush," 
is the blessing of Joseph - the 
blessing of preserved and redeemed 
Israel-the blessing of all God's 
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afllicted ones. God dwells in the 
fire and He dwells in the cloud
nnd whether thou art in the one or 
the other, enveloped in mystery, or 
tortured with pain, is it not well if 
He be with thee ? that is-if thou 
Jm;it "the good-will of Him that 
clwelt in the bush." 

A somewhat difficult question 
here presents itself. How could 
God be said to dwell in the bush, 
since this was only a transient ap
pearance, not repeated, nor long 
continued ? We can understand 
how God dwells in heaven, because 
he is always there-how He dwells 
in the sanctuary, because he is 
always present amid the worship of 
his saints; how He dwells in the 
hearts of his people, because he 
has consecrated them for his own 
glory, and can say of each-" This 
is my rest for ever ; here will I 
dweli, for I have desired it." But 
in the bush he appeared but once 
-on a particular day, and for a 
special purpose; how then, can he 
be said to dwell there ? It will be 
by no means unprofitable to reply 
to this enquiry as best we may. 

First, then, it will be instructive 
to observe that the word dwell is 
n_ot always meant to imply con
tmued residence in a place. The 
children of Israel were commanded 
during the feast of tabernacles to 
dwell in booths. They were said 
to dwell in booths, though the feast 
lasted but a short time. In the 
same manner God was represented 
as dwelling between the cherubim 
-not that even there the Shechinah 
was always visible, but because it 
usually appeared there when God 
came to crown the hopes, and bless 
the_ wor~hip of his waiting people. 
It 1s said of the children of Israel 
that ~uring their journey through 
the wilderness they found no city 
to ~well in-that is no place in 
which they could rest and sojourn 

from the labours of their march. 
They did not require a permanent 
abode, and the hardship was not 
that they did not find one-but 
that they found no place of rf'st 
and refreshment even for a season. 
" They found no city to dwell in." 
Some places again, in which God 
specially appeared to his servants, 
are called his house. Thus when 
Jacob woke from the vision of the 
ladder, he exclaimed, " This is none 
other than the house of God, and 
this is the gate of heaven." In like 
manner, David, when his sacrifices 
had been accepted in the threshing 
floor of .Araunah, the J ebusite, said 
-" This is the House of the Lord." 
Thus the very appearance of God 
in the bush, a manifestation of 
glory and goodness worthy of his 
majesty, consecrated and made holy 
the very spot, so that Moses was 
commanded to put off his shoes 
from his feet, and on this account 
God is spoken Gf as " Him that 
dwelt in the bush." 

Again, God might be said to 
dwell in the bush, because though 
this manifestation was transient, 
yet it was permanent in its results, 
and in its signification. Now he 
was about to appear to deliver his 
people from the thraldom of Egypt, 
and to appoint Moses to the great 
work of conducting them as their 
ruler and lawgiver. This was the 
first step towards that deliverance. 
He came, therefore, to confer a per
manent blessing. The vision passed 
away, but its end and purpose re
mained-its meaning was accom
plished. From that moment God 
dwelt among his people, and of 
that residence the burning bush 
was a sign. This, then, might well 
become a memorial of God. in all 
generations, "The good-will of 
Him that dwelt in the bush." Or 
take the phra,se in a mystic:il S8nse. 
The burning bush was t_,,pirnl of 
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the Jews in their Egyptian state. 
Eg:,pt was the furnace in which 
they lay groaning for many years, 
and b.,- which their very destrnction 
was threatened. Few and feeble 
as the., were, who would not have 
expected that in such a state they 
would be utterly consumed? Yet 
the.'· were still' preserved - pre
ser...-ed because they had the pre
sence and protection of their God. 
Like the church, in all the heat of 
affliction and fury of persecution, 
they were uninjured. Like the 
three children in the Babylonian 
furnace who had not a hair singed, 
nor the smell of fire passed on 
them. They were the bush, insigni
ficant and worthless in themselves, 
yet God dwelt among them, and 
this was their glory and defence. 

These considerations will, per
haps, be sufficient to explain why 
God is here said to dwell in the 
bush, and go far to unfold the 
meaning of the phrase now under 
consideration. It is, however, most 
important to look at this phrase in 
a doctrinal point of view-and the 
grand question is, what is the ge
neral truth here taught us with 
respect to the Divine character ? 
Is this particular title of God of 
any interest or consequence to us? 
\V~ have seen of what the burning 
bush was a symbol to the Jews; 
but is it anything to us ? Does it 
involve any truth or doctrine that 
is not of private and particular in
terpretation ? If so, what truth ? 
In brief, we may say that this title 
0f God is the safeguard and conso
lation of adversity-safety for the 
weakest, meanest thorn, through the 
life-giving and life-sustaining pre
sence of God. Amidst all the 
fiery troubles of this world, God 
has no sweeter name, no more re
freshing memorial than this, nor is 
there anything that can so brighten 
the darkness of this world, or so 

alleviate its ever-changing sorrows 
-sorrows still, through all their 
constant vicissitude-as the bless. 
ing here entreated for Joseph_ 
" the good-will of Hirn that dwelt 
in the bush." 

'l'he truth is, that there is more 
of God in the afflictions we sustain 
than in any prosperity that we can 
enjoy. His way is in the sea. He 
dwells, says Solomon, in the thick 
darkness. There are more palpable 
evidences of God's presence in the 
furnace and the fire, than in all the 
comfort and ease with which his 
merciful providence sometimes in
vests us. These are the sweetest 
manifestations of his love-these 
are the best moments of communion 
with Him-and this is the truth 
which is taught u-s. Hence, amidst 
all the precious things with which 
the blessing of Joseph is filled, this 
shines out above th3 rest, as an old 
divine says, " like the Tabernacle 
ainong the tents." They are the 
ordinary bounties of prosperity. 
This is the extraordinary solace of 
adversity. Let these precious things 
be all withdrawn, let the heavens 
drop down neither dew nor rain, 
let the sun ripen no fruits, but glare 
only upon a surface of barren sand 
-let the ancient mountains and the 
lasting hills be removed from their 
seats, yet, if amidst privation of 
all other good, we have the " good
will of Him that dwelt in the bush," 
then we shall be like Joseph, of 
whom it was said, even in prison, 
" the Lord was with him;" or say 
with the prophet in the exercise of 
a triumphant joy which no sorrows 
can extinguish, " Although the 
figtree shall not blossom, &c., yet 
will I joy in the Lord, and rejoice 
in the God of my salvation." 

The word good-will describes the 
gracious thoughts and dispositio~s 
which God entertains towards his 
people, when in their afflictions he 
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looks favourably on them, and de-
8igns a blessing upon the:m, . It is 
equivalent to that express10n m the 
Psalms, "Remember me with the 
favour that thou bearest to thy 
people," evid~ntly . it_ is a purely 
spiritual _bless_mg-1t is_ God_ ~well
ing in his sam.ts ?Y his. spmt an_d 
by his grace-for its enJoyment 1s 
compatible with the greatest out
ward clepression, privation, and 
suffering. It is quite distinct from 
the temporal prosperity with which 
even the wicked may be indulged. 
'l'he man of the world, who lives 
without God, and seeks only to 
gratify the desires of the flesh and 
of the mind, sacrificing to Mammon 
-to ambition, pleasure, or appe
tite, has often wealth and abund
ance-his table covered with costly 
luxuries ; "his eyes stand out with 
fatness ; he has more than heart 
can wish.'' All these are effects of 
the Divine goodness which he does 
not recognise ; but they are not 
"the good-will of Him that dwelt 
in the bush." I shall rather find it 
in some humble cottage where toil 
and anxiety have provided but 
very indifferent fare; but where, 
nevertheless, God is honoured and 
aJor~d-where a grateful heart sees 
me~c1es, when others see only pri
vat10n and distress, and where faith 
and prayer cast all their burdens 
upon the Lord-or in some sick 
c~amber where a saint resigns 
hnnself submissively to all the will 
?f God for life or death-whatever 
it m~y be ; outward good may be 
Want~ng, but there is" the good-will 
of Him that dwelt in the bush." I 
\ee Israel in captivity cast off from 
~od, and from his worship, a people 

_attered and peeled, and apparently 
~ 1thout hope of restoration, yet 

_oJ was looking upon them with 
t1ty, and resolved that they should 
~ rescued as lambs from the den of 

wiJLl boasts. "I kuow the thotwhts 
0 

that I think towards you-thoughts 
of peace, and not of evil." Was 
not this" the good-will of Him that 
dwelt in the bush?" I see again 
a saint in deep affliction, suffering 
severely, and perhaps amazed at 
the mystery of the Divine conduct, 
yet what voice is this sounding 
through the gloom ? " In a little 
wrath I hid my face from thee for a 
moment, but with everlasting kind
ness will I have mercy upon thee." 
Is not this "the good-will of Him 
that dwelt in the bush?" God 
watches over the furnace as he did 
over Israel in Egypt, over Judah 
in captivity, over Joseph in his 
prison, over Job in his distractions, 
over David in his wanderings, and 
will soon or late appear as their 
Redeemer and deliverer, then shall 
the promise be fulfilled in their ex
perience-" Unto you that fear my 
name, shall the Sun of righteous
ness arise with healing in his wings." 
Surely this is "the good-will of 
Him that dwelt in the bush ?" 

As to the effects of this good-will, 
the only one to which we will refer, 
is that preserving and sustaining 
g;-ace in trouble, of which the bush 

. is an emblem. Not only is grace 
itself indestructible, but it even 
renders imperishable those who 
possess it. It is the immortal God 
dwelling in his mortal creatures. 
Yet let none forget the practical 
lessons. If we seek Goel, delig·ht 
in the contemplation of his good
ness, desire his favour, fly in e\·ery 
emergency to the shelter of his 
promise-if we make him our trust 
and confidence in e;-ery danger, 
and our guiding star in all the 
storms and tempests of our expe
rience, then we shall be safe ; our 
bush may burn, but shall not be 
consumed ; we may be persecuted, 
but we shall not be forsaken. Death 
and life may mysteriously struggle 
in our experience, but the life sli:11[ 
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triumph, and that triumph shall be 
celebrated for ever in joyful Halle• 
lnjahs, when all the strange vicissi-

tudes of mortality shall have passed 
away, and when the heavens and 
earth shall be no more. 

JE\YJSH PURIFICATION, AS EXPLAINING SOME DIFFIOUL'r 
PASSAGES OF SCRIPTURE. 

BY REV, GEORGE THOMAS, M.A., PONTYPOOL COLLEGE. 

I SHALL endeavour to show that the 
,erb /3aTrnl;oo, in the middle voice, 
was used by the Jews, before the 
introduction of Christianity, to sig
nify ceremonial purification, and that 
it is sometimes used by the writers 
of the New Testament in this sense, 
where in our version, and in almost 
all other versions, it is confounded 
with baptism. In a publication 
like this Magazine, which is de
signed for the benefit of Christians 
in general, it would be imprudent 
to introduce many Greek passages, 
and for this reason, I shall avoid it 
as much as possible ; but the sub
ject requires that I should refer to 
certain passages of this description, 
and my readers who are Greek scho- · 
lars may peruse them at their leisure. 
The Apocrypha is generally acknow
ledged to have been written byJ ews, 
who were well acquainted with their 
own laws and customs. Although 
some parts of it appear to be the 
language of fiction, and not to be 
considered as pressnting facts
buc:h as the story of Bel and the 
Dragon, and the Book of Tobit-
yet there are other portions which 
contain true history, and which may 
be perused with profit by all in
quirers after truth. Whatever no
tions may be entertained of the 
Book of Judith, undoubtedly it was 
written by an individual who made 
great pretensions to religion. The 
heroine of the book is represented 

as being pious and devout. She 
was induced by the promptings of 
her mind to come in disguise to 
Holofernes, who threatened the 
Jews with destruction, in order to 
effect their deliverance. Holofer
nes being captivated by her person, 
and being willing to indulge her in 
her humour, as he thought, per
mitted her to go out at night for 
devotional purposes. It is stated 
that in a valley near the camp 
there was a well in which she 
washed herself E/3aTrnl;ETo. This 
could not have been bathing for 
pleasure, for it was by night; it 
could not have been done for bodily 
cleanliness, for we are informed that 
before she came to Holofemes, 
she washed her body with water, 
and anointed herself all over with 
ointment : hence it must have been 
to purify herself from some cere
monial defilement, which, in her 
opinion, she had contracted. It is 
stated she came up clean tca0apa, 
which adjective always in the New 
Testament signifies to be cere
monially or morally pure. There 
is an '.Jther passage claiming our 
attention in the Book of Ec
clesiasticus, which was written by 
an individual who is considered to 
have been one of the most intelli
gent of uninspired men among the 
Jews. Ec.xxi.,25, "Hethatwasheth 
himself after the touching of a dead 
body, if he touch it again, what 
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, vaileth bis washing {3a7r-nf;oµ,evor;"? 
/110 present participle of the verb be
·'1a- here used. That the verb in this 
11 b • 1 "fi place signifies cere~oma pun ca-
tion is so clear, that 1t would be use
less for any one to attempt to deny 
it. But this verb is u~ed in the 
~ame sense in the New Testament, 
by two of tl:e Evangelists, in Mark 
Yii., 4,, "For the Pharisees and all 
the Jews, except they wash their 
Lands oft, eat not, holding the tra
dition of the elders; and when they 
come from the market, except they 
wash, they eat not /3a7rTtcrwv-rai" 
(subj. mood 1st. aorist Middlevoice). 
It must be admitted that the conduct 
of theJ ews as here described was very 
superstitious. They paid greater 
attention to the traditions of the 
elders, than to some of the statutes 
which had been enjoined upon them 
by Moses ; but tp.en let it not be 
thought for a moment that this in
validates my reasoning, or that it 
tends to weaken its force. They 
were required by their law to pu
rify themselves from all kinds of 
ceremonial defilement, and we may 
suppose that some of them complied 
with its demands. But as it has 
been among nominal Christians in 
different ages, and as it is among 
many of them at the present time, 
so it was among the Jews of old : 
havi1;1g been led by their corruption 
to violate the written precepts of 
the law, they had recourse to out
war~ forms for the purpose of ap
peasmg their consciences. They 
~dded to the ceremonials of religion 
in order to make an atonement for 
their moral delinqu:mcy, and it was 
on this account that they were severe
ly reprimanded by the greatTeacher. 
We are here given to understand 
that it was a custom amon"' the 
Jews, before they took their ~eals, 
to wash their hands oft as it is in 
0 ~r version 71"1J"/µ,;. This may mean 
either to rub one hand with the 

other, or to wash them from the 
elbow to the top of the fingers ; but 
arter they had been in the market, 
viewing themselves as being in 
some degree defiled, they went 
through the same process for their 
purification, as those did who were 
judged by the law to have con
tracted ceremonial pollution. It is 
worthy of our notice, that whilst 
there are many verbs in the middle 
voice that have a noun after them 
in the accr.sative, we do not find 
that to be the case in reference to 
this verb-hence it may be rendered 
to wash, or to purify oneself. Some 
may imagine that if the Jews had 
recourse to this mode of purifica
tion every time they had been in 
the market, that their lives were 
sub~ected to great labour, and much 
inconvenience. Under certain cir
cumstances, this would have been 
the case ; but we must take into 
consideration that their dress was 
different from ours ; and besides, 
we are naturally led to sup
pose that they had baths, or large 
vessels in their houses, in which 
they might wash themselves all 
over in a short time. 

This verb is likewise used in 
the same sense in Luke xi., 38. 
The Lord Jesus Christ having 
been invited by a certain Pharisee 
to dine with him, he went in and 
sat down to meat, "and when the 
Pharisee saw it, he marvelled that 
he had not first washed before din
ner :" the form of the verb here 
used is e/3a7rTL<,0TJ. As the Saviour 
was going about from one place to 
the other, mixing with all kinds of 
people, exposing himself in their 
estimation to the touch of the un
clean, he was considered by the 
Jews to be in the same state of 
ceremonial defilement as those who 
had been in the market exposing 
their goods for sale, or purchasing 
certain articles or commoditic., for 
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their own use, and therefore needed 
the same process of cleansing. The 
wrb here, having been put in the 
passive voice, may at first appear to 
militate against my theory, but 
there can be no mistake about its 
rneaning in this place. lt does not 
r,,fer to baptism, for the same verb 
i-1 the same form is employed by 
,dark to express that Jesus was 
baptized by John: it is here put in 
the _passive, either to signify the 
passive sense of the verb, as used 
"Ly the Jews in the middle-that 
,l esus was not purified; or the pas
sive is here put for the middle. The 
writers of the New Testament, as 
far as I can judge, never use the 
middle for the passive, but they do 
sometimes use the passive for the 
middle--as, for instance, a1re,cpivaTo, 
for " he answered,'' is put in the 
New Testament, both in the active 
and passive voice : in Greek classical 
writings, it is generally, if not 
always, put in the middle. The 
mode of reasoning which I have 
hitherto pursued may have ex
hausted the patience of my readers, 
but I was under a kind of necessity 
to have recourse to it, for in no 
other way could I have established 
an important point, which is to ex
plain some passages of Scripture 
which now appear difficult and ob
scure. 

Now the question that naturally 
aris<'s, and which seems to present 
itself to the mind, is this-Is history 
in perfect accordance with this rea
soning? Does it evince the exist
t•nce of the facts which it is intended 
to establish ? Or it may be put in 
another form-Does history give us 
to understand that the Jews prac
tised ceremonial purification, and 
that the verb /3a1rn'r;oµai was used by 
them to signify it ? Without mak
ing pretensions to much knowledge 
of the customs of the Jews, I can 
affirm that it is a well known fact 

that there were many ablutions and 
washings practised among them 
It is extremely probable that they 
required all proselytes to wash 
themselves from all ceremonial un. 
cleanness, as well as to submit to 
circumcision, and evidence is not 
wa.n~ing to confirm it. But, in my 
opm10n, the New Testament gives 
a satisfactory answer to that part 
of the question. Have we any 
evidence that /3a7rTt'r;oµai was used 
by them to signify ceremonial puri
fication from the fact that two of its 
writers make use of a noun taken 
from this verb to express the cere
monial washings oftheJews? Mark 
vii. 4, 8. Hebrews, iv. 2-ix. 10. 
Whether I have succeeded in prov
ing what was proposed at the com
mencement, it is for others to judge. 
My reasoning may be illogical, it 
may be inconclusive ; I can only 
state that it does not appear to me 
at present to be so. I shall now 
proceed to introduce to the notice 
of my readers some passages of 
Scripture, which the ·translators in 
our version, have made to signify 
baptism, where Jewish purification 
is meant. 

The first passage to which we 
shall attend is that in 1 Oor. x., 2, 
"And were all baptized unto Moses 
in the cloud and in the sea.'' The 
verb in this place is in the Middle 
voice 1 st. aorist-hence there can be 
no mistake in reference to it, the 
1 st. aorist middle of every verb being 
different in its formation from the 
1 st. aorist passive. Dr. Winer, in his 
grammar of the New Testament 
diction, seems to be at a loss to ac• 
count for this, and renders the pas
sage thus-" and they allo"'.ed 
themselves to be baptized," which 
rendering appears to me to be un
intelligible when applied to the 
Israelites. It is well known that 
the ordinance of baptism had not 
been instituted at that time, nor for 
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many centurieA after. It is an ordi- Heaven among them, was to he their 
nance which is peculiar to Chris- conductor through the wildernes,i. 
tianity. In some bibles the contents They were a holy people-a peen
of every chapter are placed at the liar nation-separated for partakin8" 
head of it, but the former part of of holy things. " They did all eat 
the summary, or the contents of the same spiritual meat, and did all 
this chapter, will not bear examina- drink the same spiritual drink"
tion. "That the sacraments of the alluding to the manna which de
Jews are types of ours"-not to scended from above, and to the 
mention that the term sacrament, water which gushed out of the rock. 
when applied to Baptism or the The epithet spiritual is applied to 
Lord's Supper, is unscriptural. It them because they were typical, not 
is not to be entertained for a mo- of the ordinances of the Gospel, 
ment that the ordinances instituted but of Him who is the great anti
by Jesus Christ as means to fix the type of all that was shadowed under 
attention of Christians upon himself, the law. It must be admitted that 
should be the antitype of things the Jewish ritual had not been 
typical. Baptism in the New Testa- established when the children of 
ment has always an administrator. Israel left Egypt; but then there 
"John was baptizing, and many re- might have been ceremonial ablu
sorted to him for the purpose of tions practised among them pre
being baptized." The eunuch was vious to the time of Moses. Whe
baptized by Philip. Crispus and ther that was the case or not, the 
Gaius, and the household of Ste- representation of the Apostle in 
phanas were baptized by Paul. this place cannot in the least de
Whenever the act of baptizing is gree be affected by it ; for he could 
presented to us, we are given to with the greatest propriety have 
understand that there were present anticipated that which was soon to 
on the occasion the baptizer and the become binding upon every Is
baptized. But here no adminis- raelite. Now the object of the 
trator is referred to, and there Apostle in presenting to the Chris
c_ould not have been any one to bap- tians at Corinth the privileges en
t1ze so many. On the other hand, joyed by the Israelites, and the 
J e~sh purification is presented as marks of distinction conferred 
bemg effected by the individuals upon them by their God, was 
themselves; it is an act of self- in order to enforce upon them 
ablution. "Moreover, brethren, I the necessity of vigilance; for as 
Would not that ye should be igno· the privileges of the Israelites, and 
rant how that all our fathers were the favours bestowed upon them, 
under the cloud, and all passed did not prove to be sufficient to pre
through the sea; and all purified vent all of them from transgressing 
themselves unto Moses in the cloud the precepts of the law, and to 
and in the sea; and did all eat the secure them from the punishment 
sa~e spiritual meat, and did all which their guilt and wickedness 
dnn~ the same spiritual drink." deserved, so their own superior 
Ravmg contracted ceremonial de- privileo-es rendered it imperative 
~lernent in Egypt, they purified upon them to endeavour to resist 
hernselves under the cloud and in every temptation, and to be on their 

ihe r:iea, and thus became fit to serve guard against the influence of every 
l\;hovah, under the guidance of bad example, lest by exciting the 
" osos, who as tho Vicegerent of Divine displeasurl', they shouhl 
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meet with the same end. It is true 
that the Apostle, whilst enjoining 
this upon them, makes use of ex
pressions which seem to refer to the 
Lord's Supper, but the purport of 
this is, not to show that this sacred 
ordinance was typified by the spiri
tual meat and the spiritual drink 
mentioned before, but in order to 
prepare their minds for the reproof 
which he was about to give them, 
on account of the disorder and irre
gularity that existed in their as
semblies, when they met at its 
celebration. 

The next passage to which we 
shall attend is that in Acts xxii., 16. 
"And now why tarriest thou ? arise 
and be baptized, and wash away thy 
sins, calling on the name of the 
Lord." This verse, according to 
our version, seems to favour the 
notion generally entertained-that 
the expression of our Saviour to be 
born of water and of the spirit, and 
the phrase made use of by the 
Apostle (Titus iii., 5), "the washing 
of regeneration," in connection with 
the renewal of the Holy Ghost, 
refer to baptism. However com
mon this notion may be, there are 
strong reasons for thinking other
wise, and that the reference is to 
Jewish purification. One thing ought 
not to be overlooked-that the 
Greek word employed by the Apos
tle for washing, is the same with 
that which is used by the writer of 
Ecclesiasticus, in the passage to 
which the attention of the reader 
has ah·eady been directed-" If he 
touch it again what availeth his 
washing?" Besides, as the expres
sions are figurative--which all con
sistent Protestants must admit-it is 
more in harmony with the writings 
of the New Testament, that the 
figure should have been taken from 
so:nething in connection with the 
J ewi;;h Church, than from an ordi-
11aucc newly ordained, under a dis-

pensation distinguished by its spir' _ 
tuality. Most of the figures mado 
use of by Christ and his Apost\os 
were taken from the history and the 
customs of the Israelites. The 
Saviour is called the Bread of Life, 
in allusion to the manna. Believers 
are said to be the circumcision, in 
allusion to the rite which was per
formed on every male child amon,,. 
the posterity of Jacob. It is stated 
that they have come to Mount 
Zion, the city of the living God, in 
allusion to the assembling of the 
Jews at the Temple, built on a 
mount called by that name ; and 
they are said to have been renewed 
by washing, in allusion to the cere
monial washings und,er the law. 
Now the only passage which ap
pears to militate against this view 
is that which is at present under 
our consideration-" Be baptized, 
and wash away thy sins." But ac
cording to our reasoning, and the 
theory which we have advanced, the 
verb in this place does not enjoin 
baptism, for it is in the imperative 
mood 1st. aorist, middle voice,, The 
form of the verb is different in 
Acts ii., 38, where Peter exhorts 
all those who expressed their 
penitence and contrition of heart 
to submit to the ordinance of bap
tism : it is there put in the passive 
voice. In reading the account 
which we have of the conversation 
that took placll between Ananias 
and Saul, these words are not to be 
found. They are not a repetition of 
that which was presented to us be
fore. Whether they are the very 
words spoken by Ananias to Saul, 
or the substance of what was con
veyed-expressed by the Apostle in 
his own language-cannot easily be 
determined. There could not have 
been a more suitable expression to a 
Jew. Saul was a Jew and the 
address which contains this expre~
sion was delivered to Jews, who 
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bad imbibed the most inveterate 
prejudices against the Christian re
ligion. The .A postlo, as he was 
speaking in his own defence, might 
have formed the expression in order 
to produce a favourable impression 
on the minds of his audience
" Arise, purify thyself," even wash 
away thy sins. The language is 
figurative. The second clause ex
plains what is meant in the first
purify thyself, as if he had said. "I 
do not mean ceremonial washing, 
but wash away thy sins, ca.lling on 
the name of the Lord." "Seek sanc
tification and justification, by prayer, 
faith, and repentance." It may be 
objected to this rendering that the 
passage, from a very early period, 
was applied to baptism; that Chris
tians for many centuries explained it 
as enjoining submission to the ordi
nance. This must be admitted. 
But there are facts to be taken into 
consideration which suffice to lessen, 
if not to do away altogether with 
the force of the objection. Soon 
after the death of the first disciples 
of our Lord and their contempo
raries, an erroneous notion began 
to be entertained respecting bap
tism. Men attributed to it what it 
does not possess, and represented 
it as conferring what it was never 
intended to convey. This notion at 
first might have been associated 
with devotional feelings; but hav
ing sprung from a misapprehension 
of certain passages of Scripture, 
and from a wrong conception of the 
spiritual nature of the kingdom of 
Christ, it exerted a baneful in
fluence over the heart, and became 
productive of disastrous results. 
We are informed that in the third 
and fourth centuries of the Chris
tian era, a kind of magic influence 
Was ascribed to baptism, which in
duced Constantine to defer it till 
the end of his life .i thinking 
that to submit to it then would be 

sufficient of itself to a' one for all 
his former sins and transgressions, 
and to secure for him the happine~s 
of ~eaven. Such was the supe
riority of the .Apostles in every 
respect to the writers that irnme
diate_ly_ followed them, as to present 
a stnkmg phenomenon. The differ
ence, as i,tated by N eander is so 
great, that it cannot be ac/ounted 
for in any other way than upon the 
supposition that the former wrote 
under the immediate guidance of 
inspiration. The same historian 
affirms that the writings of those 
who ::re called Church Fathers have 
descended to us in a very imperfect 
state, full of corruptions and inter
polations. Thus a way was paved 
for the introduction of the Papacy, 
which reigned triumphantly in 
Europe for many centuries : during 
which period those who questioned 
any of its dJgmas, and among 
them, that of Baptismal regeneration 
was one of the principal, were sub
jected to the most furious persecu
tion. After the Reformation, this 
dogma was retainAd in some shape 
or other, by almost all the State 
Churches of Europe. It is clearly 
expressed in the catechism of the 
Church of England, which is desig
ned for the instruction of the young, 
and the High Church party admit 
that it is one of the chief articles of 
their creed. The Lutheran Church 
is tainted with it, for the German 
divines-even the most evangelical 
of them-will have it, that baptism 
in some mysterious way is con
nected with regeneration. Hence 
this dogma not only ha~ contributed 
in different ages to divest the D;o
minal Church in some degree of its 
spirituality, but it has also exerted 
a. very pernicious influence upon 
Christian literature from the second 
century down to the_ present time. 

Finally, we shall mtroduce to the 
notice of the reader that vcxctl 
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passage m 1 Cor. x,·. 29 :-" Else 
what shall they do which are bap
tizcd for the dead, if the dead rise 
not at all ; wby are they then bap
tized for the dead ?" 'l'his passage 
is ?·enrrally acknowledged to be 
Ye>ry obscure. Few expositors, if 
thC're are any, seem to be satisfied 
"-ith the meaning which they attach 
to it. Matthew Henry, or one of 
those who continued the commen
tary after his decease, referring to 
the phrase," who are baptized for the 
dead," wittily remarks-" Though 
it consists of no more than three 
words besides the articles, it has 
had more than three times three 
senses put upon it by inteq:r.:ters. 
Now, the -verb {3a7rnl;ovTat with 
its participle here, is in the present 
tense, and may be in the passive, or 
in the middle voice. In our ver
sion it is used in the passive ; but, 
as this cannot make the passage to 
express sentiments worthy of an 
inspired Apostle in accordance 
with the rules of philology, let us 
consider it as being in the middle, 
to signify Jewish purification, as it 
is used in the 10th chapter of this 
epistle, the passage noticed before, 
By this rendering the verb is made 
to express that which was practised 
among the Jews; with great pro
priety it is put in the present, for 
their temple and civil polity were 
then in existence. .A.s the Jews 
attached great importance to cere
monial purification, they deemed it 
a great misfortune for any of their 
nation having contracted defilemen~ 
to die without being purified. .A. 
custom then might prevail that, 
when any died in this state, some 
of their surviving friends and rela
tives voluntarily underwent a pro
cess of cleansing for their benefit. If 
such a custom was in vogue among 
them, which cannot be fully ascer
tained, we are reluctant to think 
that the Apostle would allude to it, 

in order to confirm the doctrine nf 
the re.surrection ; for, though it 
implied a belief in the reality of rt 

future state, yet it must have sprnnO' 
from ignorance and superstitio; 
There is a great probability thrit 
the Apostle in this place has in viow 
the priests, to whom in this epis. 
tle he had before called the atten. 
tion of the Christians at Corinth 
in order to enforce the claim whicl~ 
the ministers of the Gospel have 
upon the people for their support. 
The Israelites as a nation were 
said to be holy to the Lord, for 
they were His chosen people; but 
the priests were considered to be 
more particularly so, as they alone 
were permitted to serve Him in the 
sanctuary; some things were for. 
bidden to them which were allowed 
to the people in general. Accord
ing to their law, any one, who had 
been defiled by coming in contact 
with a dead body, was to be re
moved out of the camp, and stood in 
need of ceremonial purification. 
The priests, above all, were to 
guard against being contaminated 
by the dead : they were never to 
forget the sacred office which they 
sustained, and the duties which 
it prescribed. B_ut we find that 
there were circumstances, under 
which they, with the exception of 
the high priest, who was never to 
become defiled, were permitted to 
become ceremonially unclean with
out incurring the Divine displea
sure. This is clearly stated by the 
prophet Ezekiel, which is only a 
repetition of what was written 
by Moses-" .And they shall come 
at no dead person to defile them• 
selves ; but for father or for 
mother, or for son, or for daughter, 
for brother, or ior sister that hath 
had no husband, they may defile 
themselves, and after be is cleansed, 
they shail reckon unto him seven 
doy:s, and in the day that he gnetli 
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iuto the sanctuary, unto the inner 
court to minister in the sanctuary, he 
8hall offer his sin offering, saith the 
J1ord God. Now, the law could not 
have granted this indulgence t) 
them on trivial grounds. As W3 

are informed by the Great Teacher 
himself that Jehovah, when heap
peared to Moses out of a burning 
bush, represented himself to be 
the God of .Abraham, of Isaac, and 
of Jacob, because there is a future 
~tate, for he is the God of the 
living and not of the dead : so we 
are warranted to conclude that it 
was for the same reason that he 
permitted the ministers of the 
sanctuary to cease for a time to 
attend to its service, in order that 
they might pay the last tribute of 
respect to the remains of their de
ceased relatives. It was upon the sup
position of a hereafter that funeral 
obsequies were celebrated· among 
the Jews, that weeping for the dead 
was practised, that what was deno
minated the " burial of an ass" was 
deemed a great misfortune, and 
that the priests defiled themselves 
in honour of the dead. It was an 
act of self-denial in them to become 
defiled, for the purpose of assist
ing at the interment of their 
friends, and of weeping after them; 
and they would not have yielded to 
become so, had they laboured un
der the impression that man is re
duced by death to a_ state of total 
annihilation ; for, not only they 
were compelled for a time to ab
stain from performing the duties of 
their office, but also they could not 
re_sume the performance of them, 
w1th~ut first undergoing certain 
ablut10ns, and presenting offerings 
for ~heir purification. The .Apostle, 
havmg proved the doctrine of the 
resurrection, from the resurrection 
of the Saviour for he "hath 
~rought life a'nd immortality to 
light by the Gospel," makes a short 
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digression in order to show what 
will ?e the final issue of things 
after it shall have taken place, and 
then before leaving this part of the 
subject he briefly states that the 
most religious men, both under the 
law and under the Gospel, were 
acting in accordance with this be
lief-the former by the tokens of 
regard which they showed to the 
dead : and the latter by the pa
tience which they evinced, under 
the sufferings and persecutions that 
they endured, for the sake of their 
religion; for in this, and the three 
following verses, the doctrine of the 
resurrection is identified with that 
of a future state. " Else what will 
they do who are purifying them
selves for the dead, if in a word 
o'A,wr; the dead rise not ; and why 
do they purify themselves for the 
dead?" To understand this passage, 
the defilement of the priests must 
be viewed in cormection with their 
purification; having being defiled, 
they were under the necessity of 
purifying themselves ; by their de
filement, they seemed to have de
scended from the lofty elevation on 
which they stood, but by their puri
fication, they appeared to have 
ascended, and to have recovered 
their lost position ; the former 
might have been effected instanta
neously; but the latter demanded 
a mode of proceeding which re
quired time and patience. In the 
Old Testament their defilement is 
more particularly mentioned; in 
this place by the Apostle only 
their purification. In the Septua
gint, to express their defilement ill 
honour of the dead, errt is used with 
a dative: here, by the Apostle, to 
express their purification for tho 
same object V7r€p is used with a geni
tive. 'l'he phrase may be rendered, 
"who are purifying themselves on 
account of the dead;" for V7r€p will 
take this signification, or perhaps, 

1, 
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with greater accuracy, it may be ren
dered, "who are defiling and purify
ing themselves for the dead "-that 
is, for the purpose of showing them 
tokens of respect celebrating their 
funeral obsequies. Now, it may 
not be amiss to state that an objec
tion may be raised against this in
terpretation of the passage, which 
can be expressed thus : that many 
of the Jews were of the sect of the 
Sadducees, who denied the doc
trine of the resurrection and of a 
future state ; that at different pe
riods some of the priests, and even 
of those who held the highest 
offices in the state, were of their 

number. But, then, this objection 
will appear to have no force when 
we take into consideration that this 
sect was of late origin ; that they 
who belonged to it were reckoned 
to have rejected the orthodox creed 
and to have embraced sentiment~ 
bordering on infidelity. The other 
sects, notwithstanding the formality 
which prevailed among them to a 
great extent, acted more in harmony 
with the national feeling, and 
seemed to observe the customs and 
the practices handed down to them 
from their ancestors, or enjoined 
upon them by their law. 

DEMONOLOGY. 

THIS subject relates to the world of 
Spirits, and is beset with peculiar 
difficulties. Every thing we know 
concerning spirits must be revealed 
to us. They are invisible and im
pervious to our senses. We are 
ignorant of the laws of the spiritual 
world, and can form no definite con
ceptions of the nature of spirits ; 
and therefore it is impossible for us 
to argue with any certainty respect
ing their operations. Even that 
which is revealed concerning them, 
can only be imperfectly understood 
by us. Our senses being adapted 
only to material objects, all our 
ideas are necessarily associated with 
matter; and all information respect
ing spirits, must be conveyed to us 
through the medium of matter, and 
therefore be imperfect. All a priori 
arguments respecting spirits are on 
this account valueless, there being 
no certain data on which such argu
ments may be based. 

It is therefore folly in us to de-

clare that this, or that, concerning 
spirits must be ; or that this, or 
that, 'is impossible, unless we have 
plain or distinct declarations of 
Holy Scripture to that effect. The 
province of reason is not to deter
mine the truth or probability of the 
thing revealed, but simply the au
thenticity of the revelation; that 
determined, it is the part of wisdom 
and piety to receive implicitly that 
which is revealed, how opposed so
ever it may be to our previous con
ceptions. At the same time, how
ever, it may not be amiss to con
sider how far it consists with reason 
and analogy. 

There is nothing inconsistentwith 
reason or analogy in the supposition 
that there exist spirits, indepen· 
dent of the human family. There are 
animals inferior to man;-some pos
sessed, if not of reason, of some
thing nearly akin to it ;-others pos
sessed of instinct ;-and others 
scarcely possessed of any animal 
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]ifo or power. May we not then 
reasonably suppose that there are 
existences superior to man, and en
ti l'ely spiritual ? Is the earth the 
abode of animated matter ?-may 
110 t the atmosphere be the abode of 
spirit? If the micro~cope_ brings 
to view hosts of material existences 
which would otherwise escape our 
observation, might not additional 
powers of vision bring to view hosts 
of spiritual existences ? This sup
position would produce exalted con
ceptions of the creative powers of 
God, and the extent of His domi
nions. Incontemplatingtheheavens, 
we should think, not only of glit
tering sums and their attendant 
planets ; but our imaginations 
would fill the wide expanse with 
exalted spiritual existences. There 
is then nothing absurd in the belief 
in spirits-either good or evil
angels or demons. 

It also consists with reason and 
analogy, that spirits should have 
capacities, powers, and minds, more 
extensive and exalted than those of 
man; and be possessed of ampler 
knowledge and superior wisdom, 
even as man is immensely supe
rior in those respects to the other 
animals. 

It also consists, with reason, that 
spirits should take an interest in 
the affairs of earth ; and there is 
nothing absurd in the supposition 
that they mingle among men, and 
are _prompted by similar passions, 
desires, and fears. 

These suppositions, thus consis
tent with reason and analogy, are 
absolute facts, plainly revealed in 
t~e _Sacred Scriptures. In con
s1d~nng their testimony on this 
su_bJect, it is necessary to bear in 
nun~ that their design is to make 
us wise unto salvation and not to 
feed our curiosity. We must not 
expect, therefore, to find in them a 
thoroughly digested theory of the 

spiritual world. We only meet with 
incidental allusions to demoniac 
agency as they illustrate divine 
truths, or are interwoven with the 
narratives of the sacred historians. 
But whilst the information they fur
nish, is necessarily imperfect and 
limited, it must be deemed authen
tic. The Scriptures may not carry 
us so far as we could wish on this 
subject; but so far as they do con
duct us, we may safely follow them 
with implicit confidence. 

In the Word of God, the existence 
of evil spirits is distinctly recog
nized. It is not asserted, but re
ferred to as a thing fully known 
and acknowledged. References, for 
instance, to Satan are found in every 
part of both the Old and New Tes
taments. In the book of Job, we 
find the following statements-

"Now there was a day when the sons 
of God came to present themselves be
fore the Lord, and Satan came also 
among them. And the Lord said unto 
Satan, ' Whence comest thou ?' Then 
Satan answered the Lord, and said, ' from 
going to a.nd fro in the earth, and from 
walking up and down in it.' And the 
Lore! said unto Satan, 'Hast thou con
sidered my servant Job, that there is 
none like him in the earth, a perfect and 
an upright man, one that feareth God, 
and escheweth evil?' Then Satan an
swered the Lord, and said, ' Doth Job 
fear God for nought? Hast not thou 
ma.de an hedge about him, and about his 
house, and about all that he bath on 
every side? Thou hast blessed the work 
of his hands, and his substance is in
creased in the land. But put forth thine 
hand now, and touch all that he bath, 
and he will curse thee to thy face.' And 
the Lord said unto Satan, 'Behold, all 
that he hath is in thy power: only upon 
himself put not forth thine hand.' So 
Satan went forth from the presence of 
the Lord . . . . . . .A.gain, there 
was a day when the sons of God came 
to preseut themselves before the Loru, 
and Satan came ah;o among them to 
present himself before the Lord. A.ml 
the Lord said unto Satan, 'From w hcuce 
comest thou ? ' .A.nd Satan answered the 
Lord, and said, 'From goiug. to and fro in 
the earth, and from wnlk.iug up anJ. 
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<lown in it.' And the Lord said unto 
Sat,an, 'Hast thou considered my servant 
Job. that tbe1·e is none like him in t,he 
<:>arth, a perfect and an upright man, one 
t.hat fr,a,·eth Gorl, and <:>scheweth evilP 
and still he holdeth fast his integrity, 
although thou moYedst me against him, 
to destroy him without cause.' And 
Satan answered the Lord, and said, 'Skin 
for skin; ,ea,, all that a man bath will he 
gfre for l;is life. Put forth thine hand 
now. :md touch his hone and his flesh, 
and he 1'ill curse thee to thy face.' And 
the Lord said unto Satan,' Behold, he is 
in thine hand, but sa,-e his life.' So went 
Satan forth from the presence of the 
Lord. a.nd smote Joh with sore boils 
from the sole of his foot unto his 
crown.'' (Job. i., 6-12, ii., 1-7.) 

In these verses Satan is repre
sented as mingling with the sons 
of God, or the angels, when they 
came to present themselves before 
the Lord. All the circumstances 
of the interview between God and 
Satan are graphically related. 
Their conversation is recorded; 
also the conduct of Satan in ac
cordance with the permission 
granted by Jehovah. To under
stand this account as a mere poetic 
imagination, would be equally ab
surd and dangerous. It would 
sanction a mode of interpretation of 
the Scriptures entirely destructive 
of their validity. Once to admit 
an interpretation of these passages 
which does not recognize the exist
ence and personality of Satan, 
would be to sanction a species of 
criticism, which would render the 
whole word of God as uncertain 
and valueless as any of the fables 
and sacred works of ancient myth
ology. Each interpreter of God's 
Word might, in his turn, declare 
the parts opposed to his peculiar 
views, poetical or figurative, and 
thus, as by a pack of rapacious 
wolves, the whole Bible would be 
turn to pieces, and not a fragment 
left for our instruction and con
sr,lation. 

The following lines, quoted from 

"Paradise Regained," show how 
Milton understood these passages. 
?'he arch-fiend, addressing Christ, 
1s made to say-
" 'Tis true I am that spirit unfortunate, 
Who, leagued with millions moro iu rash revolt 
Kept not my happy station, but was driven ' 
With them from bliss to the bottomless deep . 
Yet to that hideous place not so confined ' 
By rigour unoonniviug, but that oft 
Leaving my dolorous prison, I enjoy 
Large liberty to round this globe of earth 
Or range in the air, nor from the Hea/n of 

Heav'ns 
Rath He excluded my resort sometimes. 
I came among the sons of God, when be 
Gave up into my bands Uzzean Job, 
To prove him and illustrate bis high 

worth." 

In the New Testament there are 
numerous passages in which the 
existence and agency of Satan are 
distinctly stated. We read that 
Christ was "tempted of the Devil;" 
that he was "carried by the Devil to 
the top of a high mountain." The 
conversation of Christ with the 
Devil is distinctly narrated by more 
than one evangelist. There are 
many who suppose that the Devil 
is merely the impersonation of the 
principle of evil, and that all 
temptations are from within. The 
temptations of Christ could not 
have been from within. The prin
ciple of evil could not have been 
in operation in the mind of the 
pure and holy Jesus. There was 
no depravity in His heart whence 
such evil thoughts could spring. 
He said, "The prince of this world 
cometh, and hath nothing in me." 
Christ was tempted by the Devil. 
There are also many parts of the 
New Testament in which Satan is 
referred to, under different titles, 
and in such connection, as prove 
beyond dispute his real personal 
existence : for instance, "And the 
great dragon was cast out, that old 
serpent, and Satan, which deceiveth 
the whole world; he was cast out 
into the earth, and his angels were 
cast out with him." (Rev. xii., 9.) 
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"And he ]o,id hold on the dragon, 
that old serpent, and Satan, and 
bound him a thousand years." 
(Rev. xx., 2.) "And if Satan cast 
011t Satan, he is divided against 
himself; how shall then his king
dom stand ? and if I by Beelzebub 
cast out devils, by whom do your 
children cast them out ?" (Matt. 
xii., 26-27.) In these verses," the 
old Serpent," "Satan,'' "theDevil," 
and "Beelzebub,'' are distinct 
names given to the same being, 
suggestive of his character. We 
also find such references to the 
Devil as could only be made to a 
real personal existence in Matt. 
xxv., 41., John viii., 44. "Ever
lasting fire prepared for the Devil 
and his angels." "Ye are of your 
father, the Devil, and the lusts of 
your father ye will do. He was a 
murderer from the beginning, and 
abode not in the truth, because 
there is no truth in him." See also 
Heb. ii., 14, Jude 9. 

There is then clear proof in the 
Bible of the existence of a spirit 
called the Devil. The word " devils" 
in the plural number is frequently 
found in the English version of the 
New Testament ; but in every in
stance the Greek word is la,p.ovES, 
or la1p.ov101,, and " demons " 
would be a more correct transla
tion. The plural of J,a(3o>-.o<;, or 
devil, is only found three times in 
the New Testament, and in each 
c~se seems to be used adjectively
yiz., Tim. i., 3-11., in which it 
is translated " slanderers ·" and 
Ti .. 3 3 • d T. ..' 3 . m. u., . ., an 1t. u. ., 1n 
which it is translated "false accu
sers." It would appear then that 
evil speakers, slanderers, aud false 
accusers most resemble the Devil. 

A belief in the existence of de
mons was held by the ancient 
Greeks and Romans. But their 
conceptions of demons were Yery 

different from what would be de
rived from the study of the sacred 
Scriptures. The demons of tbe 
Greeks and Romans were the 
spirits of departed heroes, who 
were supposed to take an interest 
in their welfar8, and in some sense 
aid them, and were therefore wor
shipped. They were their house
hold gods, as the Lares and Penates, 
gods of the hearth and of the porch, 
and their divinities generally, whe
ther good or bad. Thus some at 
Athens said concerning Paul, " He 
seemeth to be a setter forth of 
strange gods," literally, "strange 
demons." (Acts xvii., 18.) 

Various theories respecting de
mons have been propounded. Some 
have supposed them a race of spi
ritual existences entirely distinct 
from the fallen angelic orders, who 
find delight in inhabiting the bodies 
of men, and in acts of idle mischief; 
in whom perhaps might be found 
the foundation of the Elfin race, 
with which the writings of Shakes
p,,are, Spenser, and Chaucer are 
adorned. Byron supposed them 
the inhabitants of this world pre
viously to its last change, before it 
became the abode of man. But it 
may be proved from the New Tes
tament that Satan is identical with 
Beelzebub, the prince of demons. 
'l'he Jews on one occasion charged 
Jesus with casting out demons by 
Beelzebub, the prince of demons. 
Jesus replied, "If Satan cast out 
Satan, he is divided against him
self.'' Thus proving that Beelzebub 
and Satan are one, demons would 
then be the angels of the devil 
referred to. (.Matt. xxv., 41.) They 
probably were his companions in 
his sin, and share in his degra
dation and punishment.-From 
Eph. vi., 12. "For we wres
tle not against flesh and blootl, 
but against principalities, against 
powers, against the rulers of the clai'k-
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nsss of this world, against spiritual 
wickedness in high places." We 
might argue that there are various 
ranks and divisions of demons. 
This ,erse suggests to us a king
dom of evil spirits; a supreme 
ruler, rulers of divisions, magis
trates, and the common mass. 
Satan would thus be presented to 
our imagination as a king with a 
vast extent of territory and multi
tudes of subjects, who await his 
nod and execute his commands. 
Such ideas of the demon host in
vest with solemn grandeur and 
awful terror the fact that Chris
tians are engaged in contest with 
the prince of darkness. 

Concerning the original condi
tion of Satan and his angels, we 
have but little information. We 
may safely conclude that they were 
not created by God in their present 
character and state. Thus much is 
stated, Peter ii., 2. 4., and Jude 6.
" For if God spared not the angels 
that sinned, but cast them down to 
hell, and delivered them into chains 
of darkness to be reserved unto 
judgment." " A.nd the angels 
which kept not their first estate, 
but left their own habitation, He 
hath reserved in everlasting chains 
under darkness, unto the judgment 
of the great day." That they soon 
fell is evident from the words of 
Jesus already quoted-" He was a 
murderer from the beginning, and 
abode not in the truth." Perhaps, 
created with a free will, they im
mediately chose evil; and, having 
sinned before they had fully known 
or enjoyed God, fell at once, with
out any intermediate steps, into the 
depths of depravity, from which 
there is no mention in the Bible of 
any hope of deliverance. It would 
seem that some of them, if not all, 
are "reserved for judgment ;" and 
that outer darkness is "prepared 
for the Devil and his angels;" hut 

not yet entered on. It may Le 
inferred from the New Testament 
that the air is their present abode. 
Satan is the prince of the power of 
the air; we read of "spiritual 
wickedness in heavenly places," or 
the regions of the air. This may 
be the case, although we cannot 
see them. Water is perfectly trans
parent; but the microscope brings 
to view animalculoo most exquisitely 
formed and beautifully shaded, with 
which it teems. May not the air 
also teem with existences perfectly 
impervious to our senses ? The air 
itself is almost invisible; and may 
not spirit be infinitely more attenu
ated than our atmosphere ? A.nd 
might not an extension of the visual 
faculty enable us to perceive them ? 
When Balaam was journeying to 
Balak, an angel with a drawn sword 
opposed his progress. His ass saw 
the angel, and would not procee:l. 
Balaam did not at first see the 
angel; but we read that God. 
"opened the eyes" of Balaam, and 
then he beheld the angel. Now, 
Balaam was not travelling with his 
eyes shut. The opening of his eyes 
by God was the impartation of some 
additional power of vision by which 
he could appreciate spirit, and there
fore behold the angel. On one oc
casion, Elisha asked God to open 
the eyes of his servant. God did so, 
and the young man then be held that 
" the mountains was full of horses 
and chariots of fire round about 
Elisha." In both these instances, 
fresh powers of vision were imparted 
by God. They copld discern no 
material object before God opened 
their eyes; but afterwards, they 
could see spirits. The · air around 
us then, may be peopled with spirits, 
both good and evil ; although our 
senses afford us no evidence of their 
existence or presence. 

No sanction to the numerous 
ghost stories that have been circn-
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latod amongst men, w?ul~ be given 
by the fact, that the air 1s peopled 
with spirits. Many persons have 
been firmly persuaded that they 
have beheld supernatural appear
ances. A deranged state of the 
blood or nervous system, febrile 
and inflammatory disorders, and 
other ailments, will, however, fully 
account for such supposed appear
ances. Under a diseased imagina
tion and consequent derangement of 
the ~enses of sight and hearing, the 
mind will become infected with 
painful. visions, which will b~ as 
plainly rmpressed on the sensormm, 
as actual existences. The power 
of the imagination needs not be en
larged on. No fairy's wand was 
ever described as more powerful 
than our imaginations really are. 
They speedily create strange sounds 
and sights, which delude our senses 
and distract our minds. They pos
sess the power-

' Of calling shapes, and beckoning shadows 
dire, 

And airy tongnes, that syllable men's nam8s, 
Or sands and shores, and desert wildernesses. 

Such tricks hath strong imagination, 
That if it would bnt apprehend some joy, 
It c_omprehends some bringer of that joy; 
Or m the night, imagining some fear, 
How easy is a bnsh supposed a bear." 

Though it is maintained that 
spirits are impervious to our senses, 
t~~ po~sibility of their becoming 
visible 1s not denied. The exercise 
of son:i-e. power by God, either on 
the spirit or on our visual organs, 

would, however, in such case be 
necessary. The spirit must be 
clothed in something which our 
senses can appreciate, and then that 
which is seen would be matter, not 
spirit; or our powers of vision must 
be extended as in the case of Ba
laam and the servant of Elisha. 
But this can only take place through 
the express interposition of God, 
and cannot be expected without an 
adequate reason. Such cases might 
be supposed of very rare occurrence, 
and credible only on the strongest 
evidence. 

It would then appear, that evil 
spirits exist; that Satan, or the 
Devil, is the prince, and demons are 
his angels ; that he is the leader of 
a numerous host ; that they have 
fallen through sin ; that the air is 
probably their abode, and heaven 
sometimes their resort ; that, al
though they surround us, they 
are invisible, and can only become 
visible by the special interposition 
of God ; and that, considering the 
mult:tude of his angels, his rapidity 
of motion, his power, knowledge, and 
experience, Satan must be pos
sessed of immense resources for the 
accomplishment of his purposes of 
malignity and wickedness. Theso 
facts could never have been dis
covered by reason; but being re
vealed, they commend themselves 
to our judgments, and are approved 
by reason. 

The subject of the next paper 
will be "Demoniacal Possessions." 

ON THE INCREASE OF ROMAN CATHOLICISM IN ENGL.A.ND. 

THE attention of Protestant Non
conformists in this kingdom is na
tur:ill y arrested by the events trans-

piring in the Established Church 
and the S!.lbsidized religious bodies, 
in immediato connection with t.ho 
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st.ate. But little regard is paid to 
the increasing influence of the 
Hierarch,Y set up amongst us by 
the Hol~- See, or to the nmnbers of 
our eountrymen who from year to 
,ear seek and find admission into 
the Papal Church. Yet it cannot 
be doubted that the increase of that 
Church has been so considerable of 
late years, as to confirm the hopes 
of the most sanguine Papists that 
the conversion of England cannot 
be very long postponed, and to 
show the urgent need of the ut
most watchfulness and activity on 
the part of Evangelical N oncon
formists to preserve their country
men from the seducing power of 
Rome. 

The Anglican establishment used 
to be spoken of as the bulwark of 
Protestantism, and Nonconformists 
were expected to be thankful for 
the generous shelter which it gave 
them. But few would have the 
hardihood to adopt similar lan-. 
guage now, for it is "a house divi
ded against itself,'' and its intes
tine brawls are not and cannot be 
concealed from the world. It has 
pretended to the cure of souls 
throughout the country, and has 
enjoyed every conceivable advan
tage for displaying its efficiency. 
Its bishops have taken rank with 
the proudest and most wealthy 
nobility in the world; its clergy 
have had charge of all the parishes 
in the country, and access to the 
hig·hest as well as to the lowest 
classes of the population. The 
universities and endowed schools, 
which were originally founded for 
national purposes, have been under 
the management and control of the 
clergy and lay-members of the 
Anglican sect, and bigotry has vied 
with fear to prevent the admission 
of Nonconformists to an equal use 
of these fountains of learning. And 
w:.iat tlu we ;.;ce? A heterogeneous 

mass of discordant materials. Its 
clergy are not agreed as to the 
sense in which they receive the 
Bible as the vV ord of God, or as to 
the efficacy of the Sacraments, or as 
to the nature_ of Justification, or 
as to the duration of Eternal punish
ment. They use the same creeds 
and liturgy, and subscribe the same 
articles and canons, but they speak 
perverse things. They have adopted 
a non-natural interpretation of 
fami~iar words in the professed 
service of God, and have in this 
way taught all Englishmen that, 
whatever else may be truthfully 
said of their sect, at least it cannot 
be pretended that it has any defi
nite system of truth to teach to the 
people. The consequences are, that 
they who are content with such a 
state of things, for the most part 
slide into rationalism; and those 
who believe that the Church is eu
dowed with truth to be taught unto 
the nations, lean wistfully to Rome, 
and seek rest in dogmatic infalli
bility. The Evangelical section of 
the clergy are powerless to with
stand these defections, and cannot 
remonstrate with dignity or effect 
upon the corruptions of Christian 
doctrine which their Bishops and 
Co-Presbyters abet, because they 
are not above suspicion of using, in 
the most solemn acts of Divine ser
vice, words which they do not believe 
to be true in their literal and gram
matical sense. And the connivance 
of the educated lay-members of the 
Church in the recognition of these 
discordant elements, as alike un
fitted to be the leaders of religious 
thought in the country, is but the 
outward sign of the demoralization 
which has already resulted from the 
union of the High, Low, and Broad 
parties in our Established Church. 

It was not to be supposed t~at 
the very learned and astute Rom1sh 
clergy, who were settled in England 
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at the time of the _pas~ing of the A.et 
of0ntholicEmanc1pat10n, wouldcon
tcnt themselves with obtaining the 
rights secured to them by that mea
sure • nor that they would fail to se
cure 'the co-operation of the Roman 
Pontiff to push every advantage 
which might arise, to the utmost. 
The great injustice perpetrated 
upon their e10-religionists ~n I~eland 
predisposed them to assist m any 
measures which might tend to 
weaken the Anglican hierarchy, 
whilst their anxiety to restore "the 
age of faith" to England made 

· them watchful of every movement 
that involved the recognition or re
jection of so-called Catholic truths. 
The suppression of some sees in 
the Irish Church was followed by 
the great movement in Oxford, 
whose force is not ev-en yet spent. 
"The Tracts for the Times'' gave 
abundant opportunities for lectur
ing on the claims of the Church of 
Rome, and introduced many mem
bers of the University of Oxford 
more especially to the adroit and 
skilful men who were sent hither to 
smoothe the way for the return of 
converts to the Papal communion. 
At first each secession was reported 
as it occurred; but public opinion 
now-a-days accepts it as a matter of 
course that Anglicans should be
come Romanists; and thus, to an 
extent which few are aware of, the 
~apa! See is widening and confirm
mg its influence throughout the 
country. 
. At the Catholic Congress, held 
m Malines, during the month of 
August last, Cardinal Wiseman de
li_vere~ a remarkable speech on the 
situation of Catholics in England. 
It was reported by the short
hand writers for the Oompte-rendu 
of the meeting, but has now "been 
corrected, and in some places ex
panded ; since, though it occupied 
a long time in delivery, the speaker 

found it necessary to compress his 
thoughts occasionally." It has at 
length been translated by His Em
inence into English, and pub
lished by him.* 

A few quotations from it will 
shew the present state and pros
pects of the Romish Church in Eng
land. 

"We may fix on three epochs, each of 
which marks the date of a step in the 
progress of English Catholicism :-

" The first is the Civil Emancipation 
of Catholics, the commencement for them 
of a great material and social advance
ment. The second, ten years later, is 
marked by the Extension of the Episco
pate, which led to a great religious de
velopement. After the same interval 
comes the third epoch, indelibly charac
terized by the creation of a Hierarchy, 
and a complete ecclesiastical organiza
tion in England. 

"In 1829, the first of these events took 
place in England, one which most power
fully contributed to the progress of 
Catholicism-the Civil Emancipation of 
Catholics. The measure for it passed on 
23rd April, 1829. By it, Catholics ob
tained a. remarkable augmentation of 
their social privileges. The oppressive 
laws, those especially which barred their 
entrance into the two Houses of Parlia
ment, and the high functions of the 
magistracy and the government, were 
definitely abolished. We may, therefore, 
say that, since that moment, Catholics 
have been legally placed on an equality 
with Protestants. . . . . . 

"The year 1829 was to us what the 
egress from the Catacombs was to tho 
early Christians. Previous to that date, 
Catholics had been almost afraid to show 
themselves openly-they concealed the 
poor chapels which they built, not only 
by placing them in obscure corners an<l 
ill-inhabited quarters, but by disguising 
them under the uncomely appearance of 
dissenting metting-houses. . . . . . 

" . . . . It must be confessed, 
that it has been especially since the year 
1829, that the exterior expansion of 
Catholicism has been most visibly mani
fested. 

" Ten years later', on the 30th Jnly, 
1840, Pope Gregory XVI. doubled the 

• The Religious and Social Position of 
Catholics in England . . By H. E. Cardinal 
Wiseman. Translated from the Frl'nch. 
DulJlin and London: Jam,•s.Dt1£ry. 
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number of bishopR ; st.ill, howe,er, pre
se1Ting the form of government by Vicars 
Apost-olic. This was, indeed, an im
mense st-cp; for by this measure the 
natural RC'tion of the Episcopate was 
enabled to de,elope itself more widely 
and more energetically in England; and 
you -will presently see how fruitful in 
re,ults that action bas been. 

" Lastly, in 1850, our Holy Father, 
Pius IX., granted to England its present 
Episcopal Hierarchy, and nominated an 
Archbishop and twelve Bishops to corn, 
pose it. This measure has not only con
tributed to diffuse the Episcopal action 
still more widely over England, but may 
be said to have bestowed a new life on 
Catholicism, by creat.ir1g a new form of 
existence for our Church. 

" We may say, gentlemen, that this 
gradual developement of the English 
Episcopate was a providential dealing. 
For at an earlier period we should not have 
known what to do with our present privi
leges,and with Hierarchical organization, 
such as we now enjoy. We should not 
not even have possessed the material 
means necessary to set in motion, or to 
second the powers, wherewith the Holy 
See has since endowed us. . . . . 

"From 1831 to 1841 the population in
creased 14 per cent; in the same period 
the number of priests was increased 25 
per cent, or in nearly double the propor
tion. 

" During the ten following years the 
population mcreased 13 per cent., the 
number of priests 45 per cent. 

" Lastly, from 1851 to 1861, while the 
population increased 12 per cent, the 
number of priests has augmented by 
nearly 37·67 per cent. 

"We see, therefore, that, as the popu
lation increases, the number of our 
priests has grown in a double and even 
triple proportion." ' 

"I will now give you some exact 
figures, which will better enable you to 
judge of the consoling extension of the 
Catholic Church in England. 

"In 1830, we numbered only 434 
priests for the whole of England. We 
ha,e now 1242, that is, three times as 
many, within sixty. 'Ihe number of our 
churches, which was then only 410, now 
amounts to 872. From 16 convents 
which we possessed in 1830, we have 
risen, in 1863, to 162. Lastly, while in 
1830 no house of religious men existed 
then, in 1850 there were 11, and their 
1mmber at present amounts to 53 ... 

'' [11 18::0 LLere were iu London 48 

Catholic priests ; in 1851, 113 ; in 1863 
194 (now above 200). The number ofou;, 
churches for these three periods respcc. 
tively, amounts to 24, 46, and 102. A.t 
the first of these dates there was but 0 110 
single convent; at the second 9; now 
there are above 25. Lastly, while in 
1826, religious houses of men, and instj. 
tutions of Catholic charity, had no plae0 
in the statistics of the diocese, the first 
now amount to 15; the seoond to 34 .. 

" . . . . Do not suppose, there
fore, gentlemen, that because you hear 
less than you formerly did of conversions 
the element of proselytism is stopped'. 
On the contrary, conversions are con
tinually increasing; they embrace per
sons of every position, extending, as for• 
merly, even to the highest in the social 
scale. 

"That which is to us a special source 
of joy is, that more conversions now oc
cur among the middle and industrial 
classes, in the very heart, that is, of those 
social regions which, until lately, had 
comparatively resisted the exertions of 
the clergy. Not a few students in the 
professional classes, such as law and me
dicine, return to the faith of their fathers. 
I have lately had the happiness of con
firming several new converts belonging 
to the learned professions. 

" The generosity of our brethren, thus 
restored to the unity of the Church, is 
truly magnificent. Suffice it to allude 
to one of the members of this great as
sembly [Mr. W egg Prosser, late M.P.,J 
who, at his own expense, has built a 
church at Belmont, near Hereford, large 
enough to serve as the cathedral of an 
extensive diocese. I will add also, that 
the number of churches built, or being 
built by converts, amounts to at least 
forty-two." 

These extracts will repay the 
gravest cop.sideration, not merely 
as they disclose the marvellous ac
tivity of the increased numbers of 
the Priesthood, but also as they 
throw light upon the proclivities of 
our countrymen. Far be it from 
us to censure any persons for show· 
ing zeal and earnestness on behalf 
of what they believe to be true 
and good; for grave as we think 
the errors of Romanism to be, we 
feel that if we held them we should 
esteem ourselves accountiible to 
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Goct for our constancy in maintain
· ng them. But what are we to 
~hink of the religious training of 
those who are ready so easily to ab
jure Protestantism and to lapse into 
Papery ? Can they have been 
taught the grounds upon which the 
Bible teaches us to keep aloof from 
any system which departs from the 
Gospel as taught by Christ and His 
Apostles ? .A.s a matter of fact 
these seceders from Protestantism 
have been " regenerated " and 
educated in the Church of England 
for the most part ; so that they 
enable us to judge of the strength 
of those barriers which the for
mularies of that Church throw 
across the way back to Rome ! 
And remembering to how large 
an extent the education of the 
young in this country is entrusted 
to the clergy of the Anglican 
Church, we cannot but forebode 
still further and more numerous 
secessions of its members to Ro
manism in time to come, than have 
been reported in time past, unless 
the Nonconformist Churches of the 
land be, by the grace of God, en
abled to witness a good confession 
on behalf of the authority of the 
Scriptures, and the obligation which 
res~s_upon every man to test every 
rehg10us dogma by an instant ap
peal to the law and to the testi
mony. 

It must not, however, be sup
posed that the Roman Catholics of 
England have relied exclusively 
upon their own pecuniary resources 
for the accomplishment of the vari
ous projects undertaken by them; nor 
t~at they have been at all reluctant to 
~ 1P their hands as deeply as possible 
mto ~he public purse. According to 
Cardinal Wiseman the Poor School 
Committee "is r;cognized by the 
Gover~me1;1-t as the official organ of 
Catholics, m all matters relating· to 
the education of the poor." Dnr-

ing the last fifteen years this Com
mittee has obtained "out of the 
funds voted by Parliament for edu
cational purposes " £268,062 for 
Catholic schools ; and it has nego
tiated with the Government "a 
simple and uniform arrangement, by 
which the land and building 
allotted to any poor school are 
secµred to it in perpetuity, and gua
ranteed against any legal difficulty 
or interference.'' Each " school 
is placed under the superintend
ence of a local committee of Ca
tholics-the president of which is 
the missionary priest. He is the sole 
judge of all matters of moral order, 
or affecting the conduct, instruc
tion, or direction of the school." 
The inspection of the schools is 
" entrusted to Catholic inspectors, 
approved by the bishops, and 
recommended by the Poor School 
Co=ittee. They are salaried by 
the Government, which also de
frays the expenses of their jour
neys." 

.A.s a matter of justice, 84 Roman 
Catholic chaplains and assistant 
chaplains have been appointed for 
the army and navy, and they re
ceive the sum of £6,296 per annum 
out of the public funds. This num
ber will certainly be increased, and 
a proportionate addition will then 
be made in the Parliamentary grant 
for their stipends. 

At present there is no attempt 
made to secure grants in support 
of the various colleges for training 
candidates for the priesthood; but 
even that may not improbably be 
made before long. The endow
ment of Maynooth supplies a pre
cedent which statesmen may not be 
unwilling to follow; especially as 
they who bid highest for Catholic 
votes at the next election may calcu
late upon a very substantial in
crease in the number of tlwir 
supporters. Cardinal ,viseman li:1;, 
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ostent1ttiom-l? pmised Lo·rd Derby's 
1aRt Administration for the conces
sions made to the Romish Church, 
and his langu1tge suggests the in
ference that he is not without hope 
of further favours from the s1tme 
quarter, at the next change of 
Ministry. 

Have· our readers, however, con
sidered the operation of the May
nooth grant of late years ? At the 
time it was enacted by Parliament 
the population of Ireland was, in 
round numbers, some three millions 
more than it is now. It is evident, 
therefore, that if the grant were 
equal to the requirements of the 
country then, it is superabundant 
now. But there is good reason to 
believe that even when the measure 
was first pa:1sed, more candidates 
presented themselves to the Rom
ish bishops for ordination as priests 
than they could dispose of in their 
several dioceses : and the conse
quence was, that many of these 
newly-ordained priests were sent 
forth as missionaries to our colonies 
and possessions in different parts 
of the world. We have every reason 
to think that the same course is pur
sued in the present day, so that 
Maynooth does not merely provide 
celebrants for the Romish congre
gations in Ireland, but active emis
saries to confront our Protestantmis
sionaries in heathen lands, and to 
avail themselves of every chance 
which presents itself for increasing 
the influence of the Papacy in the 
Colonies and in America. For it 
must not be forgotten that there 
are other colleges in Ireland besides 
Maynooth, and that the funds which 
are set free by the Parliamentary 
endowment, increase the resources 
of those other colleges, and thus 
intem,ify the mischief they produce. 

But let us hear Monsignore Man-
1J11Jg (the once celebrated Archdea
con of CLichGster) describe the 

present condition and influence of 
the Pap:11 Church. In a sermon 
" preached in the Church of St 
Gregory the Great, in Rome, at th~ 
solemn benediction of the Right 
Rev. Abbot Burder" [son of the 
Rev. H. F. Burder, D.D., of Hack. 
ney] ,-recently reprinted with 
others in a volume lying open be. 
fore us-having adverted to the 
mission of Augustine by Pope 
Gregory, and the subsequent esta. 
blishment of Protestantism, he 
proceeds:-

" Is then the work of Gregory come to 
nought? And has the malice of man pre
vailed against it? No ; it has not 
perished. I shall seem, perhaps, to 
speak at random if I say it is greater 
now than ever. Yet it is the very truth. 
Gregory's work is vaster, and mote 
widely spread, than in all ages past. It 
was not without design that, when Eng
land revolted from the faith, Ireland and 
Scotland made its speech their own. 
'!'hey have again entered, as of old, to re-. 
store the faith of England, and to mingle 
with its people. God, in His inscrut
able wisdom, has twice replenished our 
land with the faithful of another race. The 
Catholic Church of Britain, and of the 
British Empire, preaches the word of life 
throughout the world. The world is full 
of its missions; the Saxon people for 
two centuries have been in perpetual mi
gration throughout the earth. They 
have peopled North America along both 
its coasts ; they are in its boundless 
centre; the shores of India, the islands 
of the west and of the south, al'e their 
home. St. Gregory, at this hour, has 
more sons in the faith than all who 
peopled all England before it revolted 
from the Holy See; the hierarchy of St. 
Augustine has reproduced itself five-fold 
beyond the number of the sees which 
schism rent away. The dispersion of 
the English race, like the scattering of 
the Greek and of the Roman in old time, 
is, beyond doubt, a prelude of some 
mightier movement in the earth than 
the world as yet has seen. What may 
be hereafter we know not; for the future, 
who can tell P Prophecy is not ours, b.ut 
work and faith. And yet we may dis· 
cern the signs of the earth and of the sky. 
And all point to our expe~tation, to somo 
va ;ter sway of empire than any known 
to history. Whu cannot 8ee at lea8L tlio 
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outiincs of th~ future in ~be _tido of civili
, 1 ion which 1s now settmg m full stream 
~~wn.rds Cent~al .A~erica; where the Mis-
•,8ipi pours its mighty waters through 

A.\llcys boundless in vastness and fer
~\ity washing the walls of cities which 
~fly ~ne day be the capitals _of the West_? 
Under the sout~ern stars, m t!'1e conti-

ent of Australia, the foundat10ns of a 
;ower are being laid which may one day 
rule the East. Who can foresee into 
how many kingdoms and empires the 
colonies of England and the States of 
.America, as ripe seeds cast. from the 
parent tree, mav hereafter sprmg? And 
already the Catholic Church has mea· 
sured these vast foundations, and laid 
the comer-stones of a hierarchy which 
shall embrace the world. Already, too, 
the sons of St. Ignatius and St. Alphon
sus the sons and daughters of St. Vin
cent, and others without number of every 
spiritual fam~ly in t'!1-e Chu:ch, are pt~sh
ing onward m their provident charity, 
even beyond the bounds of civilization. 
. . . . . Gregory is still living, and 
giving life. Twelve centuries have passed 
away, but the work of faith has not 
passed away. Saxon England is gone, 
and Norman England is no more. The 
monarchy of France bas changed and 
vanished; the empires of the East and of 
the West have gone their way; the powers 
of Europe have been moulded and re
.moulded once and again; liut the Church 
of God stands firm, the same yesterday, 
to-day, and for ever; the symbol and par· 
taker of the immutability of its Divine 
Head. 0, imperishable Church of God! 
on whom time falls light, over whom 
!I1an _has no power; whence is this undy
mg life? On thy part it is the presence 
of the Incarnate Word; 011 ours it is a 
faith that knows no doubt." 

!t is impossible to controvert 
this description of the ever-aug
menting power of the Papal Church 
amongst the scattered Anglo-Saxon 
ra?e, and by means of mission
~ries raised up from that race, and 
in the main supported by it. The 
more needful, therefore, is it, that 
they who love the Gospel of the 
grace of God, and especially the 
Nonconformists of this country, 
s~ould rouse themselves, and con
sider by what means they may, 
more effectually than hitherto, dis-

seminate that Gospel. " The weft
pons of our warfare are not carnal, 
but mighty through God to the 
pulling down of strongholds." We 
have the whole armour of God, and 
need but Divine skill and energy 
and perseverance, to ensure our 
success. The victory which over
cometh the world is our faith; and, 
if we are but strong in faith, it is 
possible even now to stop the 
inundating flow of Papal supersti
tion, and we may then be sure that 
God, even our own God, would 
appear for our help, and roll back 
the dark and fetid stream which is 
already rushing upon the land 
through the channel dug for it, 
between the banks of Rationalism 
and Sacramentalism, by the Angli
can Church 

Meanwhile, let not our readers 
forget that there is an Association 
in existence " for the promotion of 
the Unity of Christendom." It 
"h3.s been formed with the object 
of uniting in a bond of intercessory 
prayer, members-both of the 
clergy and laity-of the Roman 
Catholic, Greek, and Anglican com
munions." The ultimate object of 
the Association is the union of those 
churches. At present it " consists 
of more than 6,000 members, and 
includes Patriarchs, Bishops, Papal 
Prelates, Archdeacons, diocesan offi
cials, members of religious orders 
and communities (both Greek, Ro
man, and Anglican), as well as 
priests, deacons, and lay peopb. 
During the past year one Arch
bishop, several Bishops, and many L,f 
the influential Continental clergy, 
have joined the Association. . . The 
daily use of a short form of prayer, 
together with one ' Our Father,' 
for the intention of the Associatiou, 
is the only obligation incurred by 
those who join it ; to which is 
added, in the case of priests, the 
offering, at least once in three 
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months, of the Holy Sacrifice for 
the same intention." The Secretary 
is an Anglican priest, and the rami
fications of this new society are con.: 
stantly spreading. 

It is worth the while of such 
conspirators against the Truth of 
God and the liberties of mankind, 
to keep their eye especially fixed 
upon England. Monsignore Man~ 
ning tells us why. In a sermon 
preached in the third Provincial 
Council of Westminster, he thus 
addressed the vast assembly-

" And, lastly, it is good for us to be 
here in England. It is yours, Hight Rev. 
Fathers to subjugate and subdue-to 
bend and to break the will of an imperi11,l 
race--the will which, as the will of Rome 
of old rules over nations and people invin
cible and inflexible. . . . You have to 
call the legionaries and the tribunes, the 
patricians, and the people of a conquer
ing race, and to subdue, change, trans
form, transfiguret hem, one by one, to the 
likeness of the Son of God. With such a 
Priesthood, what may not bedone P What 
Evangelists and soldiers of Jesus Christ 
may not arise from the inexhaustible 
energy, the steady courage, the fearless 
enterprise, the intellectual capacity, the 
indomitable will of England P You have 
a great commission to fulfil; and great 
is the prize for which you strive. Surely 
a soldier's eye and a soldier's heart would 

choose by intuition this field of Engbnd 
for the warfare of Faith. None ampler 
or nobler could be found. What Nico 
was to Arianism, and Ephesus to t], 0 
heresy of N estorius, and Africa to tbo 
schism which withered before the pre
sence of St. Angustinc, such is ]lnglancl 
to t~e master-heres:y of these lat~er days. 
It 1s the head of Protestantism, the 
centre of its movements, and the stro!lg. 
hold o_f i!s powers. Weakened in Eng. 
laud, 1t 1s paralyzed everywhere; cou. 
que1'ed in England; it is conquered 
throughout the world; once overthrown 
here, all is but a war of detail. AU the 
roads of the whole world meet in one 
point, and this point reached/the whole 
world lies open to the Church's will. It 
is the key of the whole position of modern 
error. England, once restored to Faith, 
becomes the Evangelist. of. the world!" 

This witness is · tru~. It only 
remains; therefore, for those who 
prize the Gospel of Christ, and who 
desire · to stand in the liberty 
wherewith Christ has made them 
free, to be of one heart and one 
mind in proclaiming that Gospel 
on every hand and commending it 
by their lives, and in prayer that 
God would, in His infinite mercy, 
arise and plead His Own cause 
amongst us. Will the reader of 
these lines forthwith offer such a 
pra.yer? 

SPIRITUAL DESTITUTION IN AND AROUND LONDON. 

IT is impossible to contemplate the · 
returns given in the report read at 
a recent meeting of the clergy, in 
connection with the Bishop of Lon
don's Fund, without a feeling of 
deep regret. It affirms, as the 
result of extensive inquiry, that 
within the diocese which embraces 
London and its suburbs, there exists 
at the present time e. population of 
one million, for whose spiritual in
terests there is no provision at all ; 

and who, in the very heart of this 
religious country, are in fact as 
ignorant of the truths of the Bible 
as any pagans. This stateme1;1t, 
which has obtained the widest cir
culation, through the mediu~ of 
the periodical press, cannot fail to 
inflict the most serious injury on 
our reputation throughout Eu_rope, 
as an enlightened and Christ~au 
nation, and to become the occasion 
of a signal triumph to all the ene• 
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mies of the Protestant faith. It is 
well lrnown that in Roman Catholic 
countries there is no lack of reli
<rious or instruction accommoda
tion. The provision of churches 
and priests is fully commensurate 
with the necessities of the people; 
and always keeps pace with their 
increase. The votaries of that 
creed will not fail to take advan
tage of the picture of negl_ect drawn 
i11 the report, and to exult m the con
trast which the spiritual destitution 
in England presents, to the ample 
supply which the Church of Rome 
provides for all its children, and to 
represent it as a dec~sive evidence 
of the failure of Protestantism, 
which at the end of three cen
turies is found to have allowed a 
population of a million to grow up 
under the shadow of the most 
wealthy religious establishment in 
Christendom, as completely disse
vered from the influence of Christian 
truth as the Hindoos or the Hot
tentots. Nor will they be slow to 
draw the conclusion, that if Eng
land liad still continued its alle
giance to the see of Rome, which, 
before the Reformation, planted 
London and other cities with 
churches, within a stone's throw of 
each other, there would be no such 
defect of church room or religious 
services. 
. It would be a source of pleasure 
if we could escape the humiliation 
of such remarks, by questioning 
the accuracy of the report as a 
representation of the actual state 
?f religion among us, and suppos
lllg that it has reference, mainly, to 
the agency of the Established 
Church. It is true that the abstract 
of the report read at the meeting 
affirmed that " allowance had been 
made for the labours of other reli
gious bodies ;'' but until the whole 
report is before the public, it would 
be premature to pronounce what 

this "allowance" embraces, and 
how far a more precise estimation 
of the labours of the Dissenting 
bodies would relieve the gloom of 
this picture. One fact, however, 
seems indisputable-that the pro
vision made by the State for the 
religious wants of the country has 
been found totally unequal to the 
exigency, and that, notwithstanding 
the rich endowments of the Estab
lishment, a large and annually in
creasing body of the people is 
beyond the reach_ of its ministra
tions. Had the country been de
pendent for religious ordinances 
exclusively on the agency of the 
Established Church, nearly one-half 
of the people would have been 
without any religion at all, and of 
all the countries of Christendom, 
England would perhaps have pre
sented the most deplorable exam
ple of spiritual destitution. 

For more than a quarter of a 
century, during the reign of Charles 
the Second, the most strenuous 
efforts were made by Parliament, 
and the Ministers, and the Court, 
to prohibit, under the severest 
penalties, all religious exercises not 
connected with the State Church. 
The Act of Toleration happily saved 
the country from the fatal conse
quences of this fatuity, and allowed 
the people them.selves to supply 
the deficiencies of the Establish
ment. Under the influence of this 
liberality, a system of religious orga
nization has been gradually grow
ing to maturity, which, by means of 
voluntary exertions, has furnished 
a large portion of the community 
with spiritual instruction, and has 
entered with all the ardour of Chris
tian zeal upon the duty of esta
blishing those various _benevolent 
institutions which provide for the 
social as well as religious wants of 
the country. The Post-office Direc
tory, indeed, affords ground for a 
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belief tha.t the Dissenters have 
lwen even more assiduous in this 
path of duty than the Church, inas
rnuc h a:s, during the ten years end
ing 1861, the number of churches 
erected in London and its neigh
bourhood by its members, is stated 
to haYe been 50, while those erected 
by other denominations amounted 
t~ 89. At all events, howeYer, 
there is no question that of the 
Yarious duties entrusted to the 
Christian Church by its Divine 
founder, two-fifths are at present 
performed by the Nonconformists. 
And any statement which purports 
to give an accurate descrip
tion of the condition of reli
gion in England, ought in all 
fairness to bring out into the same 
bold relief the provision thus made 
for religious instruction by the 
people themselves, as that which is 
made by the State; and, to throw 
one of these agencies into the 
shade, would be to bring on the 
nation a most unjust condemna
tion of its supposed listlessness in 
the cause of religious truth. 

The Bishop of London stated 
last year that the sum requisite to 
meet the spiritual destitution in his 
diocese was one million sterling. 
.An earnest appeal was accordingly 
ruade to the most opulent peers and 
commoners, which resulted in con
tributions and promises to the ex
tent of about one-tenth of the sum. 
But the exigency is now repre
sented to be so great that a sum 
not short of six millions will be 
required in the next twenty years, 
of which it is proposed to raise one
half in the first decade. Judging 
from the extent to which the origi
nal appeal was responded to by the 
"upper ten thousand," the pro
spect of raising the larger sum ap
pears perfectly Utopian. If, there
fore, the removal of all this 
spiritual destitution is to depend 

on the voluntary resources which 
the Establishment, with all its 
wealth, can command, the caso 
appears hopeless. The population 
gravitates to the metropolis the 
inhabitants of which are incre~sin"' 
at the rate of 40,000 a-year, and ~ 
body which is unable of itself to 
provide sufficiently for the wants of 
the existing population, is not likely 
to overtake the increasing defi. 
ciency. Here, again, we are 
obliged to look to religious agencies 
beyond the circle of the Establish
ment, and we may be confident that 
they will not disappoint the coun
try: The same spirit of energy 
~h1ch erected 8? pla~es o~ worship 
m ten years still exists m all its 
freshneis; and the report on the 
Bishop of London's Fund, will only 
serve to stimulate it to greater ac
tivity. When it is stated that 500 
additional ministers are required to 
provide religious instruction for 
the destitute million, we may be 
confident that the Dissenting bodies 
will not be backward in taking on 
themselves the responsibility of 
furnishing their proportionate quota 
of two-fifths, and that of the 
250,000 sittings required for the 
outside heathen, only 150,000 will 
be required from the members of 
the Uhurch of England. The 
spirit of emulation which exists 
between the two sections of the 
Christian community in England 
- it ought to be a sacred 
emulation-is a sufficient guaran
tee for the due performance of the 
new duties which the report dis
closes. The high "tip-topping" 
Churchman may frown on these 
Dissenting ministrations as irregu
lar and schismatic, and altogether 
deficient in the sanction of aposto
lic succession, but they are not the 
less important auxiliaries in the 
cause of religion, and Christian 
virtue, and social amelioration, and, 
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moro thn,n ull, they are indispen
sable, for whut would England be 
without them, and what would be 
its prospects if_ they were relaxed ? 
yet in calculatmg the wants for the 
sup~ly of which_ six millions ~re 
said to be required at successive 
periods, this important contribution 
of religious zeal and energy from 
other quarters appears to be alto
gether overlooked. It is proposed 
that the whole of the buildings re
quisite for the quarter of a million, 
for whom there is no place in our 
Christian temples, shall be erected 
under the patronage of the Estab
lishment, and that all the "ministers 
required, at the rate of one for a 
population of two thousand, shall be 
clergymen of the United Church of 
England and Ireland. To all ap
pearance, therefore, the aid which 
the Nonconformists are said to 
bring to this new crusade against 
ignorance and vice is completely 
ignored ; for if it is brought to ac
count, the sum required of the mem
bers of the Church of England 
would be proportionately reduced. 
The conclusion inevitably forced on 
the mind is, that the six millions 
are needed, not merely to collect 
the wandering and neglected sheep, 
but also to prevent their going into 
t~e Dissenting fold; though the 
Bishop of London is a man of too 
great liberality to assert that, in re
gard to all that is essential to Chris
tian life, and practice, and pros
pects, _the pasturage to be obtained 
there 1s not as healthful and nutri
tious as any that can be procured 
within the enclosure of the Estab
lished Church. 

But whether the Church is dis
pos_ed to do full justice to the Evan
gelical labours of Dissent is a mat
t~r of_ comparative indifference. 
'lhe vital question before us as 
Oh· · ' r1st1ans, is the urg·ent necessity 
of th t· · e 1mes. It 1s necessary to 
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press all classes into the service, for 
the aggregate efforts of all denomi
nations will be barely sufficient for 
the magnitude of the work; and 
these efforts must be directed by a 
spirit of wise economy, that the re
sources which are brought to bear 
on it may be made to go as far as 
possible. The Report states that 
250,000 seats are required for the 
accommodation of those who have 
at present no place of devotion to 
resort to; but if we are to expend 
£5000 or £6000 upon a church 
which will afford room for only a 
thousand, we shall require a million 
and a half for brick and mortar, 
which is completely out of the ques
tion. We require some plan by 
which church room can be supplied 
at a cheaper rate; if possible, at a 
pound a head, which we are confi
dently assured has already been ac
complished in some parishes. The 
work before us is that of a Mission, 
and all the appliances should bear 
a corresponding character of simpli
city, efficiency, and economy. We 
may erect grand edifices, and give 
them all the attractions of ecclesias
tical architecture, and modern com
fort; but if the poor will not come 
to them the neighbourhood will still 
continue heathen. Mr. Wilson, the 
Secretary of the London Congre
gational Association, has just pub
lished in the Times some most im
portant and suggestive information 
on the subject. He states that in 
one small district, comprising 4150 
souls, there were 867 people 
scarcely able to read; 186 who 
knew not the letters of the alphabet, 
and 739 children between the ages 
of three and eight who had never 
been to school. Yet, within a 
radius of 700 yards from this point 
there were four churches and two 
chapels. What we want is mission 
houses of a more homely descrip
tion, which the poor will not be do-

18 
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terrec1 from ci1t,ering j ana city autl 
home missionaries "'ith their hearts 
in the work, to laboi.u· among them. 
,vh('ll the neighbourhood has been 
ci\-ilizcd and Christianized, the mis
sion house will expand into a 
church or chapel. But this i's a 
large question, and requires 11101'0 

consideration than we can bestow 
on it here. \Ve commend it to the 
earnest attention of all those who are 
in a position to offer practical sug
gestions on the subject, and take 
our lea.Ye of it with one brief re
mark, that the duty of meeting this 
religious destitution in the lo,ver 
stratum of life appears inore pai·ti-

Qniet Resti.wJ Pliues ancl'otlier Se1·•m:01is. 
By ALEXANDER RALEIGH:, · Canbn
bury. Edmbmgh: Adam & Chai'les 
Black. 1863. 
A deacon of a London church,' liow 

gathered to his rest; a thoroughly in
telligent man, and accustomed to the 
ministry of one 'of the most thought
ful preachers in the metropolis once 
remarked in our hearing-" We do 
not wish to have our minds. much ex
ercised on the Sunday. ·worn~ont 
·with, the exertions and bustle of 'tne 
week, we like in' the House of God to 
fold our arms in some quiet corner'artd 
listen without effort to a plain Gospel 
sermon, the correctness of ,,,bich the 
minister shall assume and not attempt 
to prove." The remark startled ·us; 
especially as it was made by one so 
sensible and well-inf01•med. The ex
perience of some years has confirmed 
its truth. Logical and argumentative 
1;crIB011s al'e not popular, anJ will 
r;';arcely command an audience even of 
t.Li11king men. Nor ir, tL.i:; fact a; mat-

· cul:trly to appertain to tho Dissent 
ing bodies. It has often been ro: 
:m,arke?, wit~ a sinilo. of cdritempt, 
. that Dissent ls ·the rehg10u of'ba'rtis 
.and not of cathedrals, a11cl ·that its 
_ congregations, are for the inost pai:t 
composed of the lower cla:sses of 
society. Let tts accept the 'honor. 

'.ab_l~ _impeachment . in the ·sphiit of 
Him who ·declared'that the1Gospel 

_was preached to ·the poor; arid Mt 
us send c\u1: 'm:issicniai·ies irito "the 

'skeets and 'lanes, and; bring in the 
'poor and the inaiiiied, and the halt 
"and the blind," that His hoiise may 
lrn filled. 

iter of much ~gi:-et "6r '·a.Mmii~hirient. 
·In these days of exciMnent'An!d'lias~e 
'to get'i':ith, when· men must eiperiu'ill 
'their energies in btisim\ss; ror ':fin\i!tliem
-selves'in• the. Gazette,' itris no·wdnder if 
they' prefer the· preacher who does all 
the· mental work for them, and presents 
the h•uth m a fol'm in which' it sha;Jl 
at once be received by the miU:cl and 
jndgment; and, as .for those who arc 
able to appreciate and pursue ~n argu-
1nent, for s1ich . purpose, books and 
jjamphlets ai·e ~ore suitable . to thein 
~than sefo1ons. It is, ' however,' to be 
feartid I that indi!,'positinn ' to seve1le 
thought l is not. the' greatest ,' evil 'i/o 
·be complained of, •in· hearers of 'tHe 
present day. It is not'simplyl the fa~t 
tliat meri wish . for instruction 'in rch
·gion made easy, but there· is, we sus• 
pect, a growing desire for sei.'lµons that 
.are exciting and amusing. The com• 
plete absorption of the mental a~d 
]Jhysical in the great struggle of hfe 
ui1fits men for the quiet 'rest of th_c 
sanctuary. They· crave· for soino sti-
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llmt-csome alc<Jluilic excitemcn,t-
nrn l · tb · · to sustain them c urmg e service_ m 
God's :House? of the ~engtb of ~hwh 
t.hey are tlmly growmg more 1mpa
t' nt How fqr it is rigµt for minis
t~~.8 .·to supply this stimulus is very 
problematical. There are, many, bow-
ver who do so. The number of such 

fs dontinually augmenting, and the 
supplyincreases the demand. The sober, 
faithful .servant of .Christ, ,who will not 
turn his pulpit into a stage, is forsaken, 
whilst the raw noisy actor, and the man 
of more refined histrionic skill, attract 
and charm the mµltitude. What "'.ill 
be the result in a few years cannot be 
predicted ; .bJl.t ·we pause and tremble. 
;I'his state of things may further be 
accounted for by the fact that this is.a 
pictorial an~ , sensati?~al age, marked 
by glaring crimes,, e;xc1ting novels, mon
ster entertainments and light literature. 
Newspapers and magazines are sub
stituted for·folios and staIJ.p.ard works. 
"The W oI)'.lan in White," and " Lady 
.A.udley's Secret," are types of the po
pular novels. ; Sir Walter Scott wpuld 
have found :for¥ . re,l,1-p.ers among this 
generation. The religious world~a;i;i.p. 
all the world .~s religioµs now~is .in
fected .with. the spirit of t)ie age ; .IJ,nd, 
whilst o~u· theatre,s ,have l;>ecome 
preach:µi.g places, it is to: l;>e feai;ed, _our 
churches ~re . becom~ng · theatres. ,J3y 
the statement ,that all the worl,d is. re
ligious now, we mer(jlly ;mean , th[\t 
attendance on p1,1]j)lic worship has be
come a , fa~hion. Conve:ri.ticles l;i.ave 
become re~p,ee~ble, or . to .some e:de;o,t 
h~ve lost. their reproach. ,We ,are rc
nunded pf the ~e 'Yhen there went 
out to . ,J ol;i,n, J erm,alem, ,and Judea, 
.ancl . all the , region round about J or
.clan; .,and, also of thec:words of Jesus 
to the Jews jn reference to this cir
cumstance-" What went ye out f9r to 
see ?-a prophet?" To hear a prophet 
Would, have. seemed more. ,appropriate. 
Ilut Jesus .advisedly said ''c SEE." He 
knew:: full well that, .with the. lightness 
~f children playii;igin the, rµarket.placc, 
hey went out to John as to a sio·ht 
~ theatro11) or sho~v • and finding little 
111 J I , · " · ' · o 111 s ·fmthfu l 1wcacbiiw after. i(s 
no lt 1 . "'' . Yo Y 1.ad ec;usod, to charu1 the1n, 

_they grow weary and forsook it. Had 
John pmderc;cl to their tastes he had 
;retain.eel theii· approbation, and es
caped imprisonµient ancl boheadin~. 
;Bµt ~hen ho _had not fulfilled his mis
sion. So the ,multitude rush to the 
,Huuse of Goel now, as to a show
churches are thca~res, announcements 
of sermons with taking titles, and of 
popular entertainments, are placarded 
~ide by side; but, if the ministers of 
Christ fulfil faithfully theii· mission the 
multitude will soon cease to rejoice in 
their light. Men that are not pre
pared to for~ake their sins -will soon 
forsake a faithful ministry of the Word 
;µid a Holy Church. It will be now 
;i,s in New Testament times, that " of 
the rest durst no man join himself 
nnto them." The effect of any attempt 
to make, PY human appliances, the 
)lervices of the sanctuary attractive to 
the unregenerate, will only be most 
disastrous to the Church of Christ. 
Jt .~ll w04¼en its spirituality and pro
.duce, a disrelish for the plain truths of 
.Ch\·isfianity ,and the simple worship of 
.God. fl'}i.e ~lll~U.attendance at prayer 
meetin.gs, ,I)lar,king certainly the 
.ch1J.:rches in , t4e metr,opolis, may in
-~cate tb,at this effeqt bas been to 
_some _extent _aheacly 1.roducecl ; _a.n evil 
·M'J;ri9P is not comp(;):r;i.sated for by the 
.lil:d-dit;ional nun;ibers that may. " for a 
,l!~[l.son" l;>e, attractecl on the Sun,day to 
.our p~aces of ,worship. 

J,ove of ea;se, .does not at any rate mark 
, the numerous con,,CJTegation to whom the 
, volume of sermons at the head of this 
. m:tide was addressed. They are most 
carefullyst:udied and thoroughly elabo-

. rated. They .are marked by clearness of 
thought and unity of design. Every 
word is duly selected, and every sylla
ble measuretl. The illustrations are 

. forcible and beautiful, and the compo

.~tion is qh,,s,te ®cl elegant. Happy 
the man who can preach eyery Sunday 

.. l',uch sermons, .and has a co:ngreglltion 
that can appreciate them ! Lonrs of 

· ease they ·are not, for such sermons de
mand and have their brellthless atten
tion, which induces more weariness, 
we have been informed, than a Lhy',-; 

, anxiety and toil in the city. There 
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must be no ordinal'y charm about scr
mmrn, wl1ich, in imch an age as this, 
can command such attention from so 
lnrg-c and wealthy an audience. Ilut 
bcnutifnl as these sermons arc, we 
cnnnot commend them as models. 
"-c would not put them into the hands 
of the alumni of our colleges and say
" Study these, and a.s nearly as you 
can imitate them." They are adapted, 
not t.o the mass of society, but only to 
the few, and the very select few. '!.'hey 
can be appreciated only by men of 
tn,ste, and not by any men,ns all the 
men of best faste. It is the practicn,l 
more thn,n the religious in them that 
chm·ms: it is the elaborate composition 
more than the thought that demands 
the attention which wearies. Whilst 
they are strictly evangelical, the evan
gelical element is but small, and some
times painfully shrouded by figures 
and flowers. We never read sermons 
of such mark with so little Scriptural 
exegesis, or so little unfolding of the 
connection of the text. The correct
ness of the Established Version is uni
formly assumed, and there is little or 
no reference to other renderings of the 
texts which might elucidate their 
meaning. In illustration of these re
marks, the sermon on 2 Cor. iii. 18, 
may especially be cited. We never 
read sermons so beautiful which con
tained so little thought, and in which 
so many sentences full of beauty suc
ceed one another with so little addition 
to the sense. We give two or three 
illustrations out of the many we have 
marked-

" The rlew fa,lls very quietly and gently. 
On the tempestnons night there is none. If 
the waveil are chafing the shore, if the winds 
are howling among the trees, if clouds are 
hurrying across the sky, there is no descent 
of dew. It is distilled beneath serene 
heavens. Its crystal drops are formed under 
the wing of silence, and in the bosom of the 
quiet night."-P. 24. 

In this passage every word after 
"none," in the second line, is super
fluous, and only weakens its force-

" Every green tree tolls that God is good, 
and every tree in blossom, and every flower 
in bloom, and every blade of corn, and every 
rill in motion, and every bird in song, and 

evory wn,ndoring cloud, and ovory lengthen. 
ing day, and the soft piping winds uu<l Lho 
geutlo showers-all these aro either present 
gifts of God (in respect of tho freslmess and 
beauty of them they are present gifLs) or 
thoy are tho piedges nnd the germs of gifts 
and goodness for days yet to come."_ 
P.354-. 

" Did Ho c:tll out in tho grass, and in tho 
buds and flowers, that exceeding delicacy of 
texture, that softness, almost ethoreal, which 
will vanish if yon touch it; which seems to 
quiver almost if you draw neur P Thou God 
must be very tender himself."-P. 355. 

" Great is His faithfulness! The lengthen. 
ing duys are telling it, the birds are singin,-, it 
the flowers ure blooming it, the whole e:rth 
is quick with it, and it breathes abroad in the 
morning air."-P. 352. 

Such writing as this may be very 
pretty, but it is not calculated to 
awaken men to serious reflection, or 
to nerve them for the Christian war. 
fare or the service of God. The de
served reputation of Mr. Raleigh is 
likely to lead many to cultivate his 
defects, and therefore, although on 
the whole we admire these sermons 
as written compositions, and have 
read them with much pleasure, we 
think it right to give this warning, 
and to point out their unfitness for 
the pulpit, unless in very exceptional 
cases. Further, such passages as those 
quoted are unnatural in a sermon. 
They are such as no man could spea~ 
without careful writing. In our opi
nion no sermon ought to be such as a 
man could not be supposed to speak. 
A sermon is emphatically a DISCOURSE ; 

and if read, or written, it should be 
evidently for the purpose of calling_ to 
mind its thoughts, and not of making 
it beautiful. A sermon is either an 
explanation of a portion of Go~'s. 
word, an elucidation of some doctrin_e, 
or truth, an illustration of some attn· 
bute or perfection of God, or an appeal 
to the understanding or heart, and 
therefore the language of speaking, 
and not of writing, is the more b~com· 
ing. Who would not feel the incon· 
gruity of fine writing from the bench, 
either in a charge to the jury or an 
address to the prisoner ; or from a pro· 
fessor's chair whether the lecture be 
on medicine, ~cience, or jurispruden~e j 
or in an appeal from a ruler to re 0 
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t · ctR , or in a father's exhortation 
RU 1]0, • > • ' l 
to iiiR diil,lrou tu ch0~1Sh affect10n, cu -
, · , tu ubudicncc, or hvo p=o and holy 
o!V,t h · "t f fi livcH p I:, not t o mc?ngrm y o ne 
wriLiug, or of anythmg more than 

rds adapted to convey the thoughts ::d impart the feelings of the speaker 
from the pulpit equally great ? A ser-

n will be none the less powerful for 
:~ng natural a~d simple. Its for?e 
·8 in the truth it conveys and not m 
:ts adornments. . Truth _is m~st l~v_ely 
and mi(J'hty in its native s1mphc1ty, 
and is inly disfigured and weakened 
by the coloUI'ing and drapery of poetry. 
NO man in his senses would preach a 
sermon in rhyme or blank verse. The 
incongruity of such a thing is palpa
ble to everybody. In proportion, then, 
as a sermon approaches poetry, unless 
it be the natUTal, spontaneous utter
ances of a poetical and earnest soul, 
it approaches the incongruous. It 
may be attractive to some persons, 
but not to devout Christians : and it 
is very doubtful whether it will exert 
any, except a prejudicial influence on 
the spiritual in man. It appeals only 
to the psychical, and must, therefore, 
we think, be in another way injurious. 
It is calculated to induce a regard for 
the resthetic or sensuous, instead of the 
_spiritual, and a desire for fine music, 
as well as beautiful composition, by 
which many are eventually landed in 
High Ch=chism, or the Church of 
Rome. The correctness of these re
marks may be illustrated by a quota
tion from an article in " The Free
man" on the late lamentable and un
parallelled catastrophe in the Roman 
Catholic Cathedral at St. Santiago ; 
where, on the altar of the sensuous, in 
the name of Christianity, 2,000 lives 
were, in a brief quarter of an ho=, 
sacrificed :-

" Still looking at these poor sufferers as 
our fellow-creatures, we can but place our
~elves morally along side them. Different, 
indcod, arn tbo modes in which the same 
fooling displays itsolf · still but few are con
~:ut with worship si~iply and for its own 
,ike. Even the Protestant Dissenter and 

Prcs~yterian will acld musio and eloq~ence, 
nrclntecturo nnd robes. Thu Churchman will 
iungnily thc~o aililitious, all(l adil yet more. 

Pusoyism and Popery witness that Eng-lish
mcn arc not inaonsiblo to attrn.ctions kindred 
with those which became the funeral pile of 
the living victims at Santiago. It thus be
comes, after all, a question of dci:,'l'ce; and 
none of those who seek intellect,ml or sensu
ous pleasure as an accompaniment to the 
worship of God, can, in the sight of tho 
righteous Judge, first cast a atone at the 
sufferers of 8antiago. They went to seo a 
grand religious show; and probably nearly 
all of them deemed the show religion: but 
which of us is guiltless of having shared in 
some grand religious entertainment in which 
the spiritual and the entertaining almost 
strove for mastery ? If, however, we must 
take a lenient view of the moral and religious 
sentiments of the visitors," &c., &c. 

There is truth in this paragraph; 
but it is not all true. Many a Chris
tian is satisfied with worship for its 
own sake, and yet finds himself aided 
by music in einging the praises of God. 
Many a Christian loves Bible truth, 
and yet desires the minister who pre
sents that truth to be possessed of in
telligence and intellectual power. 
There are, however, many professing 
Christians who are not content with 
worship simply for its own sake. U "'
SANCTIFIED human nature does " seek 
l!lensuous or intellectual pleasUTe as an 
accompaniment to the worship of 
God ;" and the more it is gratified the 
greater are its demands ; and he who 
determines to gratify it will be led 
eventually into all the extravagances 
of the display at Santiago. The apo
logy for the seekers of sensuous grati

. fication in the worship of God, con
tained in the foregoing extract from 
" The Freeman " is, we think, a mis
take. In their conduct may be traced 
the germs of idolatry, popery, and 
every corruption of Christianity. The 
grand distinguishing feature o~ t~e 
religion of the New Testament, 1s its 
complete spirituality-its worship of 
God in spirit and in truth. It is this 
spirituality of worship the natural 
man receives not, and to which be is 
opposed. Every attempt, therefore, 
by a sensuous clothing to remler Chris
tianity attractive, or to enable a man, 
who is not content with worship sim
ply, and . for its own . sak~, to iin_d 
pleP.sUTe m the worship of God, 1s 
both delusive and mischievous. It 
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cheats him into n, belief thn,t ho is 
wor~1,ipping God whon he is only 
worshipping the sensuous, and helps 
him w--it.h the idolator to feed on ashes 
and be blind t.o the lie in his right 
hand. Let Protestant Dissenters and 
abm-e a.U Baptists, see ,to it that' they 
become not helpers of the God of this 
world in leading men to substitute the 
lust of the flesh, and the lust of the 
e:res, for the simple and spiritual se1'
V1ce of God. What, then, it may be 
asked, constitutes good preaching ? 
This is a question more easily asked 
than answered, and more easily an• 

Fhl'eet Childhood, and its Helpers in 
Heathcii Lands; being aR~cord of Chiirch 
11:fissionary Work among the Yowng, in 
Africa., the East, and Prince Rupert's 
Land. By M . ..A.. S. BARBER. London: 
James Nisbet and Co., 1864; pp. 324.
From a letter written by ail African 
missionary, and published in the ;, Chil
dren's Missionary Magazine," sprang a 
fund called the " Coral Fund," from 
which many schools and native cate
chists ha,e been supported in conned
tion with the Church Missionary Society. 
To this fund contributions come from 
children iri pri,ate families, ladies' 
schools and Stmday schools; and by 
means of a small periodical, " The Coral 
Missionary Magazine," communications 
are maintained with the contributoi•s. 
This volume contains nan-atives of the 
results, descriptions of missionary life 
:1nd labour, accounts of children who 
ha,e been led to Christ in the missions 
the fund has assisted, in the countries 
named above. The authoress has given 
the dGtail in a manner very attractive, 
and fitted both to awaken and sustai.i1 
interest in missionarywork in the young. 
r, umerous wGll-executed woodcuts add 
to the charm of the ,olume. We should 
be glad to see similar volumes published 
desc1·iptfre of the Baptist missions. 
Tliey are greatly needed for the young 
1,c,ople of our schools and families. 

swcrcd than illnstratod. A cl'cn,r, natn. 
ml, 01:1tspoken ?"P?sition of Divine 
truth, m its a.pphcat10n to human cir. 
cumstances and necessities, illustrated 
by the works of God, and events 
of every-day life, an'd faithfully, and 
ea!·ncstly, and in cviclmd sincetity, ap, 
phed to the hen.rt and: conscience is 
we believe, the preaching which Goel 
has appointed to heal the soul, lighten 
the woes, and elevate the condition of 
the human race, so that it may glo;ify 
Him here and enjoy him for ever in 
heaven. 

Jotitts. 

The Eclectic ancl Cong1·egational Review. 
February, 1864. London: Jackson, 
Walford, and Hodder,-The contents 
of the present number are but of ave
rage merit. The article on "Noses: 
what they mean, and how to use them," 
is very long, and very little to our taste. 
It would fin_d a fitter place in "Bentley's 
Miscellany," than it has in a Congrega
tional review. The paper on the Pauline 
conception of the word "Law," has some 
excellent thoughts, but expressed in 
language too quaint and mystic to be 
as useful as they might be. The editor's 
remarks on the Bishop of Oxford's re• 
cent charge have our entire approval. 

The Critical School and Jesus Ghrist: 
a Rep"ly to M. Renan's Life of Jesus. By 
Eo1w1rn PnESSENSE, pastor of the French 
Evangelical Church, &c. Translated by 
C. Corkran. London : Eliot Stock. 

..A.s M. Renan's Li!G of Jesus has bee11 
translated into English, it will, no 
doubt, be useful for our friends to !mow 
where they tnay find satisfactory refuti· 
tions of its misstatements. We have no 
misgiving as to its effect upon our conn· 
trymen. Even those amongst them who 
unhappily do not believe in Chriet, have 
consciences which must feel the ?t:tragf 
perpetrated in M. Rcnan's expos1t1?n ; 0 
the History of our Lord. '!'hey will 
impatient of a theory which acknoW· 
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)cdaes Christ to hnvo hccn_ the b?st 9f 
ft-for' M. Ronan sn.ys, ·' In Him 1s 

:~dc11 scd a!l that is, good. ancl cxal~od in 
our uaturc''-ancl thei;i decla;rcs Him to 

0 been a dissembler who merely 
batva118formed the Utopias or His age_ 
" r, h " Th '11 d d into exalted. tru\ s. t . ey w1 't omai 
consistency, at ea:, 1nh an:y.wr1feCrhw. o 
sock, to apc.ount 10i: ~ ? r1s~ o . ~1s
t' anity whilst repudmtmg its D1vme 
1. •n M Renan's book will, therefore, 

or1g1 • · · · b h b scorned as it deserves, y t oso 
whom he w~ul,d glad.lywelcorne as allies. 

Brands pliicked front, the Burni.ng, cund. 
how they were Sc!ve.cl; wf th Analogi,cs and 
Emmnples of Christian Life cmd Character. 
By the Rev. J. H. WILSO:!if, author of 
"Our Moral Wastes. and· How to Re• 
claim Them;'' "The. late Prince Con-. 
sort &c." London: John Snow, 35, 
Pat;rnoster Row. 1864.-.An interesting 
amount of the origin Q.nd progress of 
Ragged Schools, Territorial Mission~ and 
Ragged ~irks; a~so of recep,t revivals 
and special services at theatres and 
other places. It is well calculated to 
awaken Christians to effort for the 
spiritual welfare of perishing sinners. 

" Trnths Joi· the Day of Life, ancl the 
Hour of Death." By the author of "God 
is Love;" "Our Heavenly Home;" 
"Grace and Glory :" e.tc. London: 
Virtue, Brothers, Q.nd Co., 1, Amen 
Corner, Paternoster Row, 1864.-This 
book is a fine illustration of how many 
pages a v,ery Jew t];i.oughts may be ma.de 
to cover ; and may be· useful t,o th,ose 
who, w~th, scanty mater~a,ls, ~e .'a,nzjous 
to publish a larg·e boi;>k. It remmded us 
of the s9-ying, that it ls very diffi9ult for 
a preacher who has nothing to say, to 
pr~rh a short serlllOJ\. If the two. 
hundred pages on .A~surance of faith 
were condensed into about twenty pages, 
and th_e chara,cters clearly d~fined for 
whom the various remai·ks were in
tended, a useful tract micrht be the 
1·esult. · 0 .. 

1!Jeliora: a Qiu.p·terly Revieiv of Socinl 
~cience, in ·its Crit-ical, Econoinical, Poli'. 
tical, (l.nd Ameliorative Aspects. No: 24. 
January, 1~64. ~ondon: S. Yf. Par.tridge. 
-The articles on Co-operation and 
Ilenefit Societies are· instructi'rn and 
11°[nl; but the first paper on the Moral 
. mty of Humanity is very dry. 'fho 
mfluencc of drink in fosterincr and 
lar_gely prom_oting tbe 1'. fjOCial eyil,'' is 
pointed, out 111 the second article in 11 

very striking and truthful way'. · 

Mornin:J on the 1Vf()1vnto.in.s; o;•, Woman 
ancl her.Ffcwiour in I'e,·,giri. I3y a Roturnccl 
Mi~;sionary. London : Ndiet rmcl Co., 
1864; pp. 303. 8ccond cdition.-Althm1crlt 
Persia is the scene of the missionarywo';'.k 
here described, the volume relates almost 
entirely to the N estorians, and to the 
greatly hlessed labours of Miss Fisk 
among their females. The missions of 
our American brethren have enjoyed 
very superior female agency, and this 
has especially been the case in Persia. 
We hope this book will find its way into 
the hands of many missionaries' wives. 
It is. fq1l of instruction and encourage
ment for them. The following remarks 
of the experienced writer are very 
striking:-" Missionaries may be in 
danger of staying too long and doing 
too much fol'. a people, rather than of 
leaving them too soon after th3 Gospel 
has taken root among them. Native 
pastors came into being at Tahiti, simply 
because the French drove off the mis
sionaries. They were not ordained be
fore, but at once proved themselves equal 
to the work that Providence assigned 
them. Tw~nty years ago the European 
shepherds were driven from Madagascar, 
and a few lambs left in the midst of 
wolves! but God raised up native 
pastors, and instead of tens of Christians 
under Europeans, there are now hun
dreds, yea, thousands_ under these na
tives. Those missionaries are wise who 
aim constantly at re1:1ults like these," 
p. 46. 

Coimsel cmcl Comj'o1-t spoken from a 
City Pnlpit. By the autho:c of the 
"Rec~·~ations of a County Parson." 
London: Strahan & Co., 1863; pp. 304, 
12mo. Wb.ile reading this vohrme we 
have thought oi1rselves carried back_ t_o 
days long gone by, when we stooi w1t11 
reverent gaze by the side of om· grand· 
father's arm-chair, and heard the old 
grey-haired man, in words of ,,ild wis· 
dom, pour forth his experiences of li~e, 
and his admonitions to seek after the life 
t~ come. They were gentle words; yet 
they had a power t~ charm our Y?,uth[ul 
feelincrs and to strmulate us to strrrn 
to ent°e; in at the strait gate." We have 
forcrotten much of his mm·muring talk 
no; : but the sa,om· of it remains. The 
memories of it are still sweet. If our 
younO'er re,iclers h11,e no such counsellcr 
they 0 will find this book an excellent 
substitute. Their elders may benefit by 
H~ perusal too, for it wi~l awaken corn· 
forting thoughts an,l qmckcn new emo
tions almosb forgotten, 
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~icforc Stcn-ics. By Mrss CoLQUHOUN. 
Prwe Sixpenc-e. Edinburgh : James 
Taylor, 31, Castle Street. London• 
Hamilton, Adams, and Co. Glasgow; 
W. Bryce and Co.-These stories writ
ten in hieroglyphics, are very ingdnious, 
and would be an acceptable present to 
most young children. 

Sister's D1·earns: Visions celestial and 
grave. By J B. B. London: Elliot 
Stock, 62, Paternoster Row. 1863.
Although this is a little book and its 
object is good, we are afraid 'that the 
poetry will not attract many readers 
through its pages. 

" Sta1·s for a Light by Night; Words of 
Heavenly Comfort for the suffering Chil
clren of God. By the Author of "Daily 
Thoughts for the Young." London: 
John Snow, Paternoster Row.-A series 
of short chapters, based on portions of 
the Word of God, calculated to sustain 
and comfort the afflicted. 

Evangelization of Town and Country. 
By Rev. J.B. PA.TON, M.A. of Sheffield. 
London: John Snow. 1863. Pp. 24, 
8vo. A paper read in April last, before 
the West Riding Congregational Union. 
The writer thinks it the duty of his de· 
nomination to place round the pastors 
a body of elders, in addition to the 
deacons, of whom he is to be regarded 
as the head, primus inter pares, to whom 
may especially be confided the spiritual 
welfare of every member of their 
churches and congregations. Both 
town ~nd country should be territorially 
occupied, and thoroughly systematic 
efforts be made to preach the gospel 
to every creature, by a well-directed and 
arranged lay agency. 

Kitto's Oyclopcedia of Biblical Litera
ture. New edition, with numerous illus
trations, maps, and plans. Edited by 
W. L. ALEXANDER, D.D. Edinburgh: 
Adam and Charles Black. Parts I. to 
VI.-W e owe an apology for not having 
noticed this publication sooner. It is a 
reprint of a work well known, and need
ing no recommendation. The articles 
are of first-rate literary merit. They 
embrace the whole field of biblical litera
ture, a1;1d also geography, natural history, 
n:ud biography. In this edition, the 
lives and works of biblical scholars, in
cluding the fathers and reformers, will 
be noticed, and attention will be given 
to the religious and literary archmology 
of the Hebrews. The illustrations arc 
numerous and good. 

1662 !o 1862. The Hi'stor·y of Nn~
confor1ni,ty f1'0m the Act of Unifo1·niiti 
A Lecture, by the Rov. J, DE KEwi~ 
,v1LLJAMS. Lm~d'.m: John Snow, Pater. 
nostcr Row.-'Ih1s lecture, which bears 
no d3:te, was delivered, we suppose, in 
the bicentenary year. It takes a hast 
glance at th~ reigns of the severJ 
mo1;1archs durmg the two centuries, and 
their effects on Nonconformity. 

Breakers on both Sides: 'l'houghts 0 

Creeds, Subscription, Trust Deeds §-: 
Edited by J. s. ELDON, Esq., L.L n' 
London : Jackson, Walford & Co. PP. 
28, _8vo. This is . a reprint of an a;ticl~ 
which appeared m the Eclectic Review 
five and twenty years ago, and has again 
been lately reproduced in the pages of 
the same periodical. It is understood 
~o b~ the production of Mr. Binney, and 
m his wel~-known. style he puts before 
Congregational Dissenters the diver
gence between their professions of obe
dience to Scripture alone, and the inser• 
tion in their Trust Deeds of creeds or 
articles of faith, belief in which is neces
sary to entitle a minister to the occu
pancy of his pulpit. We are not aware 
that an answer has ever been given to 
the arguments adduced, ·nor has the 
difficulty ever been solved. How can our 
ministers follow the teaching of God's 
W o_rd in all its breadth, when they hold 
thmr office by virtue of conditions, ex
pressed or implied in legal documents 
that limit their studies and researches 
into the will of God in directions more 
or less explicitly imposed upon them P 
The question is being at present warmly 
discussed among our independent bre· 
thren; perhaps some light may come to 
us from them. 
Scenes in the Life of St. Peter. A Bio

graphy and an Exposition. By JA.JlruS 
SPENCE, M.A., D.D. of the University 
of Aberdeen. London : The Religious 
Tract Society, 56, Paternoster Row. 
The Tract Society deserves the thanks 

of the Church of Christ for this and 
kindred publications. The life of Peter 
is full of interesting and instructive in· 
cidents ; and the events of his life be· 
come more impressive by being th1!s 
grouped together. The writing in this 
volume is most brilliant; in some parts 
it wants vigour; and whilst readiug 
it we frequently longed for a little more 
life ; but it is simple and good, and per· 
fectly free from the speculation to which 
~me is strongly tempted by such a sub· 
JeCt, 
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~ntdligenu. 
MINISTERIAL CHANGES. 

Tho Rev. Matthew Hudson, late of 
Portland Chap~!, ~outhampton, has ac-

t d the invitation of the church at 
cop O Wh" Folkcstone.-'rhe Rev. Robert . 1te, 
1 t ofWalgrave, Northamptonshire, has 
a c ted an invitation from the church accep . t Mr t Roade m the same coun y.- , 

William Evans, student of _Chilw~ll (!ol
l e has accepted the unammous mvitatg ' of the first Baptist church at 
s~:ieybridge, Lancashire.-The Rev. J. 
B. Pike, late of _Bo~rne, has accepted the 

animous invitation of the church at 
Lewes.-Mr. David Rees, o~ P~mt_ypool, 
bas accepted the unanimous mv1tation of 
the church at Letterst~ne, Pemb_roke
shire.-The Rev. W. B. Birt has resigned 
the charge of the church at_ Chowbent, 
Lancashire.-Mr. T. J. Ewmg has re
signed the pastorate at W aterbeach, 
Cambs.-Mr. John Birtt has resigned 
the pastorate at Bardwell, Suffolk.-The 
Rev. J. Pearce has resigned the pastora~e 
of the church at Malden, Surrey, and is 
open to engagements.-The Rev. J. T. 
Gale has resigned the pastorate of the 
church at Darwen, Lancashire, and has 
accepted a unanimous invitation to the 
ministry of Union Church, Putney, Lon
don.-'l'he Rev. John Price has an
nounced that his ministry at Amersham 
will terminate on the 1st of May.-The 
Rev. - Roberts, from Newport, Mon
mouthshire, has accepted the unanimous 
invitation of the church at Newtown, 
Montgomeryshire.-Mr. T. A. Pryce, 
student of the College, Haverfordwest, 
has accepted the unanimous invitation of 
the churches assembling at Manorbier 
and Cold Inn, Pembrokeshire.-The Rev. 
John Lewis has resianed the pastorate 
of the church· at Tr~ro, and will close 
his ministry there early in May. 

PRESENTATIONS. 
ARTIIUR-STREET WALWORTH, Feb. 16th. 

-The Rev. S- C~wdy, an elegant time
piece from the members of the ladies' 
lliLle class. 

LEOMINSTEH, Feb. 15th.-Tho Rov. T. 
Nash, a handsome Bible in commemora
tion of the eighth anniversary of his 
pastorate. 

OAKIIAM, Feb. 25th.-The Rev. J. Jen
kinson, tho Life and Works of John 
Howe, from the Rutland .Association of 
Ministers. 

BRIGHTON, Feb. 20th.-The Rev. J_ 
Isaac, a purse of gold from his flock. 

STEPNEY, Feb. 23rd.-The Rev. J. 
Harrison, a purse of gold, and Dr. W. 
Smith's Dictionary of the Bible. 

ORDINATION AND RECOGNITION 
SERVICES. 

CANNING-TOWN, EssEx.-On Feb. 16th 
the recognition of the Rev. W. H. Bon
ner, as pastor of the church meeting in 
the Public-rooms, Barking-road, took 
place. The hall was crowded in every 
part. The Rev. J. H. Hinton, M.A., 
presided. After singing:, _the Rev._ D. 
Taylor imi: lored the Divine blessrng. 
The Rev. W. H. Bonner explained the 
circumstances which led him to this 
sphere of labour, and gave an exposition 
of the doctrines he intended to enforce, 
after which the chairman offered a 
prayer in behalf of the pastor and ~is 
flock. The church and congregation 
were severally addressed by the Revs. 
D. Katterns, J. Curwen, J. W. Coombs, 
E. Schnadhorst, G. W. Fishbourne, and 
J. Smith. 

STOW•ON•THE-WoLD.-On Feb. 22nd, a 
meeting was held to recognise the Rev. 
S. Hodges as pastor of t~e c:hurch. W. 
Bliss, Esq., Mayor of Ch1pprn~ Norton, 
occupied the chair. The devotional exer
cises were conducted by the Rev. W. 
Cherry, Milton, and the Rev. W. R. 
Warburton (Wesleyan), Stow. Ad
dresses were delivered by the Rev. John 
Christion (Independent), Moreton; by 
the Rev. J. Wassail, Blackley; and by 
the Rev. H. J. Lambert. 

BROUGHTON, HANTS.-On March 3rd, a. 
public meeting was held on the occasion 
of the settlement of Mr. J. F. Smith, 
formerly of Regent's-park C<;>lleg~, Lon
don, late of Gottingeu Umversity, as 
pastor. H. M. Bompas, Esq., M.A. 
LL.B., presided, and addresses were de
livered by Messrs. Dead (deacon of the 
church), Smith (pastor), P:i,rsons, of Ab
bott's Ann, and Millard, of Andover. 

MISCELLA.l'{EOUS. 
REv. J. H. HrNToN's ,VRITr:NGs.-We 

aro happy to learn th~t Mr. Hinton's 
Theolo<>ical "\Yorks are m the press, and 
that tl~e first volume may be expected 
about Midsummer. Some ~ersoi:s b_av
ing fallen into the error of attnbutrng 
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t.hc book, cntitlccl '' The Destiny of the 
Hunmn Race,'' to our honoured friend 
Mr. Hinton: although such an announce
ment crm be scarcely required by 1·e,tders 
of the Brri,ti~f .~foga;;inc, we beg to state 
that Mr. Hinton's only responsibility for
an,t-hing in connection with that book is 
to 0be found in the very able and adve.rse. 
criticisms of it, which have appeared in 
our pages. 

Nm, PuBLICATIONs.-Those indefatiga
ble purveyors of Continental 'rheology, 
Messrs. T. and T· Clark, of Edinbnrgh, 
have in the press "L:mge's Life of 
Christ," "Hagen bach' s History of Religion 
in Germany in the 18th Century," and 
"De Pressense's work on the Atone
ment." Further details ,,ill be found in 
our ad,ertising pages. · 

TrrE SOCIETY FOR THE RELIEF OF AGED 
AND INFIRM PROTESTANT DISSENTING, 
MmrsTERs.-W e commend to the atten-. 
tion of our readers the Annual Report 
of this excellent Society, which will, we 
belie,e, accompany this number of the 
Magazine. Ministering to the necessities 
of Christ's aged ministers, is a 1-rork that 
can in no wise lose its reward. 

ScARBoROl7GH.-The hall of the Me-. 
chanics' Institute, in this town, weU-, 
situated, 3JJ.d capable of accommodating 
from 350 to 400 persons, has been elh 
gaged by a few friends, with a view of 
establishing a second Baptist church on 
the open communion principle. During 
the season the infhu:: of ,isitors is very 
large; and among them there are, as 
may be supposed, not a few belonging to, 
different Baptist churches, desii:oua of 
the opportunity of associating theii
Christian connections with themselves 
at the Lord's table. But wholly irress 
pectirn of this circumstance, the constant 
accessions to the resident population fully 
justify, it is believed, if not impera
ti,ely demand the step now taken. Other 
sections of the Church of Christ have, of 
late, gone on multiplying in numbers, 
strength, and influence, while our own 
has made comparatively littlo or no 
advance. The opening services were 
conducted the first Sunday in last month 
by Dr. Acworth, now residing in Scar. 
borough. The attend3JJ.ce Wajl, and sub. 
sequently has been, very encouraging. 
For the prese11t, ministerial aid will be 
sought chiefly from Rawdon College; 
but during the season the pulpit, it i~ 
hoped, will be occupied by some of the 
well-known pastors of ou1· churches 
seeking temporary relaxation from state4 
duties in this delightful watering place. 

BAPTIST UNioN.-vVc arc rcqnesl.ed to 
announce that the Annual Session of' tho 
Baptist Union will be hold on Monday 
Api·il 25th, at the Mission Hou8c. Th~ 
ReY. J. P. Mursel~ wi)l bo chairml.\11 for 
the year. Papers on subjects of deno1ni-
11ational interest will be read at tho 
meeting. 

ARTHUR-STREET CHAPEL, CAMBEilWELL, 
-On March 16th, an intensely interest
ing lecture was delivered by the Rev. F. 
Bertram, missionary from St. Helena, 
The lecturer gave a vivid descuiption of 
the island; and then proceeded to detail 
eighteen years' labour there, with the, re
m_arkable success in the kingdom of 
Jesus-on listening to which, the hearers 
must have said, "What mighty works 
God does accomplish through the agency 
of one. devoted· man.''· It appears that 
Mr. Bertram has never received one 
farthing of help from England-and that, 
by white ants, the mission premises and 
place of worship, are i,n ru,ins-and that 
now this honoured: servant of God seeks 
British aid to rebuild: a second temple·. 
May his, heart be oheei:ed with speedy 
Sl\(;Cess here. ' ' 

RECENT DEATHS. 
].femoi>i- of MR. JOHN FREEMAN, who fell 

asleep iii Jesiis, Jan. 11th, 1864. 
M.. John Freeman was. bo.rn at Chip

perfield, Herts, January 20th, 1784;. He 
had not the · advantage of early pious· 
trai.ping, but ·at. a very tender. ago 
evinced a grelJ.t thirst fo;r lµi,<;)Wledge. 
When only abo.ut five or six years old_he 
would amuse himself, and astomsh 
others., by printtug . names and short 
sentences· on the sand of the common_ 
close by hi~ residence.. When sent to 
the village school he soon_ mastere(i the 
mysteries of elementary learning, a~d 
could read in the Bible before he was su; 
years old. In 1790, his parents remo"l;'ed 
to Watford, Herts, and their son John 
was sent to a school of higher preten• 
sions. The nwste)! was a man of excel
lent moral character, a good 1;,cho~ar, qut 
a severe disciplinarian ; the latter feature 
of character, however, wa~ rarely, or 
never brought to bear upon tµe subjecG 
of this memoir, as his punctuality hi at• 
tendance, correctness of condu~t, and 
great assiduiL;y in the prosecution of his 
studies, warmly commended him to th~ 
good gra,ces and teuq.el• consiq.cration of 
pis tutor. When he got into trouble IIG 
all, it wa1> through helping others out of 
scrapes. At this' school the young schola1• 
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rtdvOITlcccl rrtpi<ll.Y in knowlotlgc. In sea• 
80n 11,nd out of season hi:q activ? )ntell?ct 
wrts over on th_o search f?r additional m• 
formation. His tutor bomg very fond of 
science in general, and of astronomy in 
prtrtieular, his. youthful pupil was e1;1• 
coura"cd· by him to spend much of his 
time i~ observing the phenomena of the 
heavens witli. appropriate instruments; 
ho would also often go out into the fields 
to "'ather the wild flowers and bring 
the~ home in triumph to learn their 
names and properties, and to compare 
them with the descriptions given in Old 
Gerard's Herbal; thus early evincing 
that intense love of nature which was so 
remarkable a feature in his character. He 
also acquired the art of making sun• 
dials, telescopes, &c. Here, also, the 
mind of the youthful scholar first tried 
its powers in the acquisition of other 
languages than his own native tongue. 
His first efforts in Latin were to make 
out the meaning of the headings of the 
Psalms in the Prayer-book, and his first 
lessons in Hebrew were taken of two 
Jew boys, pupils in the school; but he 
elicited a vast amount of information 
from his esteemed tutor, whom he re
verenced, and liberally consulted as a 
living Encyclopredia. This worthy man's 
name was Icombe. As head boy of the 
school, the subject of this paper would 
often ha,e to read prayers in the parish 
church at Watford in place of his tutor, 
who was parish clerk as well as school
master. He left this school in 1797. Up 
to this period, though strictly moral and 
very studious, the subject of this me
mo_ir_ was a total stranger to evangelical 
religion. In the year 1799, however, he 
was led by the gracious guidance of the 
Holy Spirit to attend the Baptist Chapel 
at Watford, where, at that time, th~ 
Rev. W. Groser was pastor, (the father 
o_f the Jato respected Editor of the Bap• 
tist Magazine.) Here his heart was gra
dually opened to receive the glad tidings 
of the gloriou1:1 gospel. Through God's 
blessing he derived unspeakable benefit 
~rom the regular ministry of the Word 
m_ t~at place, and also from the occasional 
muustrations of other senants of Christ. 
Among these especial mention should be 
made of the Rev. "\V. Shenstone, of Alie 
Street, who sometimes prefiched at Wat
ford. In fi letter to the church at Bow, 
dated so recently as Jfinuary 6th, 1864, 
Mr .. Freeman says in reference to this 
per1ocl of his life-" As early ns the 
y_ear 1799, I SfiW the o-lory of the Chris
tum ministry ; and, blessed Le God, I 

trust I felt it, too, or else what should I 
do now, when on "\Vedncsday week, 
January 20th, 18Gt, I shall he eighty 
years of age, in a conflict with infirmi
ties? In the year 1801, Mr. Freeman 
joined the Baptist church at Watford, 
where he was a consistent and active 
member. In the year 1803, he became 
assistant in a school at Watford, hut re
moved to Bromley, Middlesex, in the 
year 1805, where he became assistant in 
the Rev. Dr. Newmn.n's school. The 
name of Dr. Newman is still fragrant 
amongst us, and his praise is in all the 
churches. Mr. Freeman received his 
dismission from the church at W n.tford 
to the church at Bow in February, 1806. 
In the year 1811, he succeeded the Rev. 
Dr. Newman in the school at Bromley; 
and in the same year, 1811, he married 
Ann, daughter of Mr. Joshua Robins, 
deacon of the church at Bow, one who 
served Christ and his church on earth 
with all his heart. The meek, gentle, 
and amiable chn.racter of Mr. Freeman's 
beloved partner in life (who fell asleep 
in Jesus several years since), will be best 
described in the words of a poetical ad
dress that accompanied the presentation 
of a testimonial of esteem and regard to 
Mr. Freemn.n from the church at Bow, 
February, 1863, in which testimonial 
many of his old friends and pupils also 
joined:-

" Heir with thee of the graee of life. 
Here dwelt with thee thy sainted wife; 
This House of Prayer, her own she deemed, 
Here always most at home she seemed.. 
Though far away on Zion's Hill. 
",,. e dearly love her memory still. 
Meek, lowly, loving, truthful, kind. 
Christian in person and in mind, 
A mother in Israel was she, 
A dear companion unto thee. 
How prayerfully to many a youth, 
She taught propriety and truth; 
.And gave to them a mother's care, 
In sickness knelt for them in prayer, 
And to the realms of heaTenly day, 
Showed them the path, and leu the way." 

In every sentiment of these lines the 
writer most heartily concurs. Mr. Free
man was chosen deacon of the church at 
Bow in the year 1820. How faithfully, 
zealously, and affectionately he served 
the church in this office, for the space of 
nearly forty-four years, is known to all 
who had intercourse with him. In a re
cent letter to the church, Mr. Freeman 
says-" I have seen the church at Bow 
through a host of vicissitudes :''-yet in 
the dark day as well as in the sunshine 
of prosperity, he was its true, firm, and 
uncompromising friend. D_uring ,the 
Ion-' and useful pastorate ot tho Rev. 
Dr."'Ncwman, whom Mr, Freeman, with 
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all othcrR, rcgnrdrrl aR a father in Isi·ael, 
and during thC' pastomtC' of other highly 
esteemed servants of Christ, Mr. Free
man wa.~ alway~ found at the post of 
duty, 11cn·r flinching from any service, 
howcYer a.rduous, and however unpo
pular; fii·mly adhering to what ho 
deenwd to be right, and in accordance 
with God's holy word, though such ad
herence might expose him to censure 
and blame. He always cherished the 
most a.frcC'tionate regard towards his 
brethren in office, and every member of 
the church. One remarkable trait in his 
character was his total freedom from cen
soriousness. He very rarely uttered a, 

word to the disparagement of any one, 
and never without a valid reason, and 
nothing would be more readily checked 
in others than evil-speaking. He was 
firm and constant in bis friendships, and 
very heartily appreciated the many acts 
of kindness and attention shown him by 
bis numerous friends. He was oblivious 
of nothing but injuries. In a recent 
note of condolence to the bereaved 
family, one who stands deservedly very 
high in the estimation of the Baptist 
denomination and of the Christian 
world at large, says of the deceased
" His conscientiousness and meekness, 
and habitual courtesy and firm bold of 
great gospel truth, with a life-long con
sistency-all these are memorable, and 
will long be remembered. It must be 
now well on to thirty years since I first 
knew him, and the more I have known 
him, certainly I have not esteemed him 
the Jess." 

Space will not permit of a detailed ac
count of the varied literary attainments 
and public services of the deceased ser
vant of Christ; but it would scarcely be 
just to his memory to omit mentioning 
the scrupulous and conscientious care 
with which he sought to discharge the 
,arious duties of a public nature which 
devolved upon him. As examiner of the 
students of Stepney College in Hebrew, 
ChaJdee, and Syriac, we have the autho
rity of the tutors for saying, that for 
manv years he rendered the Institution 
cfiie;ieut service, and showed an acquain
taue;e with the original languages of 
SC;l'ipture remarkable at once for accu
rae;y and extensiveness. As a contri
L utor to the Bapi·ist Magazine almost 
from its very comIUeucement, as secretary 
of the Bromley, Bow, and Old Ford 
BiLle Association, in fact, in any, and in 
every way in which he could serve the 
caubc of religion and general advance-

ment,, lie waR ever ren,d:y, to his utmost, 
to render whatever servico w11,s 11,sked at 
his hands. One expression that fell 
from his lipR during his last illness 
merits special mention here; it was t~ 
this effect-that though he had writton 
a good dmtl in his time, he had written 
nothing that he now wished to recall. 

But some will say-were there no 
failings P Yes; assuredly there were, or 
the subject of this paper would not have 
been mortal ; and this would not be a 
truthful record, unless some mention 
were made of them. Perhaps Mr. Free
man's firmness was apt sometimes to 
overstep its proper limitg ; his very con
scientiousness would often lead him to 
disregard his own legitimate rights, which 
rendered it no very difficult thing to 
impose upon him in temporal matters: 
perhaps, also, he too readily gave way to 
discouragement in worldly things, though 
never in spiritual concerns, and the hand 
was suffered to slacken, and the spirit to 
droop through oppressive care and 
anxiety, when it would have been better 
and wiser to have nerved himself for 
greater effort to meet the claims of the 
world upon him; but as has justly been 
observed of him," though a very learned 
man, he somewhat lacked worldly wis
dom :" and as advancing years told upon 
an originally vigorous mind and body, 
the little eccentricities, that frequently 
accompany genius, became somewhat 
more apparent. The writer feels quite 
sure, however, that he is only expressing 
the feelings of the deceased when he 
says that what was estimable and Christ
like in him is to be ascribed only to 
Divine grace, and what was defective to 
himself alone. 

But we must hasten to a conclusion. 
Friends would like to know the circum
stances accompanying the closing scenes 
of life. Mr. Freeman was never very de
monstrative. Though ever ready to c~n
verse on any subject connected with 
Divine truth and religion in general, ~e 
would say very little about himself, his 
own frames, feelings, and experience. He 
would rather friends should judge for 
themselves of his character from what 
they saw in him, than from what he 
might say concerning himself; and after 
all, this is the very best evidence we can 
have. For some time before the fiual 
close of life, Mr. Freeman had been de
clining; and latterly was confiued to t~e 
house. The heaviest part of the aflhc• 
tion, in his estimation, scorned to be that 
he could not be cugagcd actively in the 
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Lorcl'fl sorvico. It was at times very 
yminf'11l for him to converse, and he 
would say that every word cost him a 
gnsp. U ndcr these circumstances, very 
little in the way of conversation could 
be cxpeoto<l or desired. 'l'he little, how
ever, that was said in the retirement of 
the Rick-chamber was completely satis
factory, showing that the deceased re
posed a firm trust on the Atonement of 
Christ as his only ground of hope and 
confidence. He was evidently looking 
forward to a blissful immortality, not as 
the reward of his own good deeds, but 
as the costly purchase of his Saviour's 
blood. On papers found since his decease, 
these sentiments were recorded as the 
recent experience of the departed-" I 
feel the comfort of religion." " I wish 
to have my mind brought to acquiesce 
in the will of God." To a kind friend, 
who called upon him a few weeks before 
his death, the departed stated it as his 
expectation that he should spend his 
next birthday in heaven. This expecta
tio!l, we doubt not, has been fully 
realized. It was evident, too, that the 
welfare of the church at Bow was up
permost in his thoughts and affections. 
This is abundantly testified in the affec
tionate letter he addressed to the church 
only five days before his decease. On 
Monday, Jan. the 11th, Mr. Freeman, 
for the first time during his illness, kept 
his bed throughout the day: In the 
evening he fell into a slumber, which 
proved to be the sleep of death. Thus 
&ently, without a sigh or a groan, after a 
life of great vicissitude and trial, but of 
active service in the Lord's vineyard, 
his spirit departed to dwell for ever in 
the presence of that Saviour whom he 
loved and served on earth, to join the 
col;'lpany of the Angelic host, and to 
umte with the spirits of the just in 
heaven, in "singing the song of Moses 
and the Lamb." 

The mortal remains of the departed 
were interred in the Tower Hamlets' 
(!emetery, Janua_ry 18th, on which occa
sion the Rev. J. H. Blake conducted the 
service, and 11, funeral sermon was 
preached at Bow on the following Sab
bath evening by the Rev. W. P. Balfern, 
from Isaiah 43. 21, to a numerous and 
sy~pathising audience. The Rev. C. J. 
M1d~leditch also took part in the solemn 
service. 

MR. T. WnEELER, of Leicester. 
Gentlemen,-Within a comparatively 

short time it has been my pensive task, 

to forw_ard for insertion in your pages, 
the obituaries of three deacons of tho 
church, over which it is my privilea0 to 
preside. Mr. G. Viccars, Mr. C. B.0 Ro
binson, and Mr. T. Porter, each of them 
while with us, most deservedly esteemctl 
and beloved. I have now to ask yon to 
admit these few lines as a passina me-
morial of Mr. T. Wheeler. 0 

My deceased friend was a native of 
Long Compton or its vicinity, in Oxford
shire, and lived with his parents, who 
occupied land there, during the earlir,r 
part of bis life. While yet a compara,
tive youth he left home, and entered on 
his first situation at Northampton, from 
whence he removed to Brington, and 
thence to Wellingborough, tiil we find 
him at Olney enjoying and esteemi1w 
the ministry of the excellent Mr. Suf: 
cliff, of whom he used to speak, in after 
life, in tones of deep veneration. From 
Olney he went to Dunstable, and became 
a member of the Baptist church there, 
then under the care of the Rev. J. 
Morris. Leaving this place, he arrived 
in Leicester in the year 1811, a compara
tively obscure youth, and sought an in
terview with the late Robert Hall, who, 
by his influence, obtained him a situa
tion, and whose ministry and friendship 
it became his privilege to enjoy. On my 
arrival here in the latter part of 1826, I 
found him in possession of a well-estab
lished business, and a member of the 
church then meeting in Harvey Lane, of 
which church, in the year 1830, he be
came a deacon. This office he continued 
to fill, till having relinguished trade, he 
removed to Norwich, and became asso
ciated with the church of which his 
nephew, Rev. T. Wheeler, is the pastor. 
Having spent about five years in that 
city, he returned with Mrs. Whe-.ler to 
Leicester, and was soon re-instated in 
the relations he had previously hel<l to 
the church here. 

Had Mr. Wheeler been favoured with 
early and suitable education, he woulLl 
have attracted considerable attention in 
circles within which he was but little 
known, for he possessed a strong, as 
well as an inquisitive mind, with an 
a!!Teeable dash of originality about it. 
There was a tone of health pervading his 
mental faculties resembling that which 
lent unusual vigour to his bodily frame; 
he was formed to be a wrestler alike 
with mental, and with physical difficul
ties. He was thoughtfol, without being 
morbid, reflective without being sr1d, 
with perceptive powers quicker in their 
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action than tho untrained observe1• 
would imagine. Re possessed great 
breadth of judgment, associated with an 
indomitable will and untiring energy, 
and 'l>ithal could taste the pleasures of 
humour, and appreciate the sallies of 
wit,. There were. in him, all the elements 
of a fine mind, elements which, hRd they 
been moulded by favourable ci1·cum
stances, 'l>ould h::i;ve resulted in ::i strnc
tn,·e, combining symmetry with strength. 
His natural character partook of the 
terseness of his intellect, it was the ap
propriate bulwark of the stern tenant 
mthin. Vi'bile courteous to all, he 
cringed to none. He would never barter 
his self-respect for the smiles or the 
blandishments of the high or the low, 
nor ad,ance his secular interests by 
ca1TVing into the business of life a spirit 
of meanness, trickery, or connivance. 
No one in the whole range of society, 
who was brought into contact with him, 
could, at any stage of his life, or in any 
department of action, call in question 
the innate integrity of his spirit. Some
what more of outward polish and of 
amenity of manners, might possibly 
ha,e conciliated towards hini the feel
ings of some whose good opinion he did 
not care to inherit-those who confound 
firmness with severitv, and a due mea
sure of self-respect, with "\>ant of kindly 
emotions towards others. .A. truly 
generous, and even susceptible heart 
lay nestled however within that seem
ingly rocky nature, a heart whi~h siip
prcssccl more sympathv than 1t was 
forward to show. Really, if we could 
only in,ert hnman nature, we should 
often ,erify the saying of the Great 
Master, even here-" To him that hath 
shall be aiven, but from him that bath 
not, !ihallbe taken away even that which 
he scemcth to have." 

.A.midst these native attributes, the re
lio-ious element found an appropriate 
h~me, It threw its light into the un
derstanding, shed its influence on tl:e 
heart, and turned into a Divine channel 
the moral qualities of the man. 'fhe 
piety of the late Mr ... Wheeler might em
phatically be said to have been -of the 
right sort. His reverence for the Sacred 
Scriptures was unqualified; his views of 
Divine truth, at once comprehensive 
alld clear, while his thoughts were oc
cu1,ied more with the grand realities, 
11,an with the subtletiep., of belief. "He 
walked alJout Zion, tolcl tlw tower:; 
thcrc-of, markr·rl well hcr lrnlw:u·lrn, ai1d 

comidered hcr palaces." '!'hough· hi::: 

experience ·was ,rioh El,!ld variod, as was 
n.pparent to all who.knew him woll, ho 
seldom talked about it, not from auy 
want of interest in religious intercour80 
with those whom ho esteemed, but from 
genuine humility, from a low estimate 
of himself before -God, from the slight 
approach he felt he had made to the 
standard to which he aspired. Such 
were his notions of the claims of Divine 
things, that he would rather bear testi
~1011y to them by the life than by tho 
hp. He not only shrank most sensi
tively from ostentation, but from the 
Yery appearance of it, a virtue which it 
is difficult, too highly.to admire in these 
days of questionable . display. " If an,y 
man shall say unto you, 'Lo, .here is 
Christ,' or 'Lo, he is there,' believe him 
not." " The kingdom of God . cometh 
not with observation." Such was his 
diffidence, his sense of responsibility, 
that he could not be prevailed on to take 
part in the exercises of social prayer till 
comparatively late in :life; but when he 
was persuaded to break through this 
hesitancy, his friends realized the loss 
they had sustained iu the protracted 
silence of one so richly qualified to add 
to the interest of devotional assemblies. 
His . religious character, matured.-and 
m~llowed with his years, so that the 
latter period of .his life, which was spent 
in secular retiremeut,,was ,given to the 
·culture of the soul, to converse ,with 
God, to.-acts of .usefumess, andi to official 
engagements. His devotion to the 
" things which ·make for peace," did not 
.destroy his delight in · inferior ,goocl 
.around him. He .was cheerful, social, 
.and even playful, clown to old age. Emi
nently attached to the house of God 
himself, he delighted to see those whom 
he loved conducted to it, and was thrilled. 
with holy joy, when they- said-",~erc 
-would we find a. settled rest." · He lived 
to see his c!:iildren walk in, the truth,,and 
his children's children passing .one after 
the other into the fe1lo:wship of · our 
·Lord. 

It was evident to. his friends, some 
time before his final . illness, that his 
-strength was giving way, and that he 
-was <lestined,soon to follow his deceased 
brethren, in oillCJJ, to the grave. 'fhc 

, fleizure, however, from which he never 
't•ccovered, was unexpectedly sudden, and 
rn marked as to leave no hope of restora• 
tion. Though his sufferings were g~·eat, 
l1is tmnCJnility ,was unrnfTicd,. somet.uncs 
1•iHing illto heavenly joy. lie sairl ,J!nt 
little; but uow au<l ,then uttered with 
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inuch c11111hasis a vcrae of a hymn, or a. 
1romise frdm the sacred volume, assur
!ng his ·mournin!s relatives that-ho·was 
happy, and. lo~gmg t? be. gone. The 
cbarnctcrlstic aopress1011 attendant on 
his disease, which 'Yas w:iter on the 
chest, was'a·ccompamcd at rntcrvnJs by a 
languor which baffled the effort to speak, 
but even then thete _were ·uneqmvocal 
, signs of his resigiiation and r_epdse. 
Leaning on the word of God, which he 
profoundly esteemed, he 'Yalked serenely 
down into -the mysterious vale, and 
-thou"'h his stalwart frame reluctantly 
yicld~d to decay, on W educsday, the 

'i'o 1-n:E EDITO'RS OF THE Baptist Maga,: iuc· 

Gentlemen,-The• following short· nar
rative; relative to what may be designated 
one of our Denominational Charities, will, 
_no doubt, interest many of_your r"'adcrs. 
, The :mimerous members of the Thirty 
_ Ghur~he~, or" Congregations of particidar 
Baptists, _ ·as they are designated, and 

._who are beneficially interested in the 
W:ill of the late· Mary Marlowe, of. Leo-
-mmster, will be glad of this' brief record. 
, I_t also p1:esents some instructive sugges
tions tq all who would be faithful stewards 
of the divine Lord. It behoves Chris
tians to maintain a prudent oversight 
over th~ir worldly concerns, whatever 
trouble it may involve. A11d surely it is 
the duty of all to make just and wise 
testamentary arrangements, with all 
P_romptness and decision. The injunc
t_10n of the wis_e man, "what· thine hand 
find~tb to do, do it with thy m\ght," is 
specially worthy of consideration by 
such -as arc conscious of not having 
ma~e a wise disposition of their worldly 
affairs, but who, from ·one cause or 
another, postpone the duty forn-ettinO' 
that " there is no ·work 1101: device no~· 
knowledge, nor wisdom' in the grav~." 
t The exeellout lady, whose name is in
r?duced above, was not, indeed, un-

1111ndful of the duty and privileao of at-
ten t' '? 1Jl mg to cany out her p10us nnd 
generous intentions by duly exocutino
hor Will, and scorns to have enjoyed th~ 

29th of 'Dcccml,or Inst, at the advanced 
age of seventy-nine, he bowed his head 
and clicd. 

Y crily, so numerous are the instances 
of death, and so rapid their succession, 

'th'at 'as we advance in life a local cloutl 
of ·witnesses seems to gather around ns 

--familiar faces to smile upon us from 
'the skies. Well-

11 One aTITI.y of the living God, 
-To.His command we bow, 

Part of tfie host have crossed the flood, 
And part are cro~sing now ! " 

J.P. McRSF.LL. 

Leicester, Feb. 24th, 186-1-. 

: repose of a quiet mind, an,1 a heart no 
longer over-charged with the ca1·es of 
this life. She was 1mmarriecl, and being 
posses5ed of considerable property, with 
a disposition to serve her Redeemer in 
aU acts of a devout and benevolent life, 
was eminently useful in the town of Leo
miust!c)r, where for many years she was 
an influential member of the Baptist 
church, then under the pastoral care of 
the Rev, Joshua Thomas. It was her 
wish to appropriate '£6,900-3 per cent. 

_ stock to such purposes, after her deceaRe, 
. as she had aimed to promote during her 
life. Accordingly, in a very elaborate 

, and admirably constructed Wi:11, allmving 
for the very lengthy repetitions it con
tains, she made the numerous bequests 

'here referred to. Her seven trustees 
were Revs. Dr. Stennett, J. Reynolds, 

· B. Fraucis, J. Butterworth, J. 'rhomas, 
. Z. Thomas, and T. Phillips. And these 
harn , been succeeded by eleven new 
trustees, chosen from time to time, ail 

: death removed their predecessors. The 
form in which the legacies are left, ia 
that of assigning to each of ten Eng

' Esh churches, ennumerated, "the yearly 
dividend on £150 stock to the minister 
for the time being, as 1011g as the siii,l 
congregation shall exist" - aud " the 
yearly dividend of £50 stock to be di:;
tributed amongst the poor members," J.:c_ 
'l'o eacl of twenty '\V l.'lsh churches cm1-
meratecl the amount bectncathcd in th0 
same terms, is on £100 am1 £50 stock. 
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Up to this period, our estimable sister, 
Mary Marlowe, was a pattern of wise and 
pious solicitude in settling her worldly 
affairs. And hanng hiid bequeathed to 
her a few years previous £25,000, there 
conl<l have been no doubt, upon her 
mind but that her estate would be amply 
sufficient to wan·ant this pious bencvo
l0nce. It was, however, known to some 
of h0r b0st friends tha,t her charities had 
been profuse, and that many loans bad 
b0en injudiciously granted to persons of 
inadcqun,tc means, and of doubtful in
tegrity. She wa,s urged to investigate 
her affairs, aud to revise her testamentary 
arrangements. While proceeding to 
effect this prudent purpose, though still 
unhappily surrounded with some who 
had access to her purse, and were dis
posed to make a free use of it for their 
own ad,antag-e, her life was suddenly 
cut short! Vl'bile in perfect health and 
cheerfulness, without the slightest warn
ing, she suddenly expired! 

Her Will was duly proved; but the 
Executors, apprehensive not only of 
difficulty, but of pecuniary danger to 
themselves and families if they attempted 
to administer, sought the direction and 
protection of Chancery, as well they 
might. Several years elapsed, as was 
customary in those days, before the 
Lord Chancellor acted ; at length he 
decreed the sale of everything-the pay
ment of all debts and expenses, and the 
re-investment of the surplus or re
mainder to be applied rateably for the 
purposes above specified, and other be
quests. 

A very minute and accurate calcula
tion was made by the Rev. T. Thomas, 
not necessary to be stated. Certain it is 
that the handsome sum total of £6,900 
was by all these means, reduced to 
£1,800 ! and the legacees, fr;)m that time, 
to the present have received only what 
may be stated without mentioning Mr. 
Thomas' fractional calculation, a compo
sition of 4s. 7½d. in the pound! This is 
the reason why the sums of £1 7s. 9d. 
and £1 0s. 10d. are paid respectively, 
when £6 0s. 0d. and £4 lOs. 0d. were be
queathed. The same rate of reduction 
is applied to an annual grant for Bibles, 
and several of the new trustees, when 
elected, have received only twenty shil
lings, instead of twenty pounds, as origi
nally appointed. 

Yours, &c., 
Juu,s HonY, 

Acting Trustee. 

To THE EDITORS OF THE Ba11Ust lifa.gnzine. 
Cranbrook, March 14th, l8G4,. 

Sirs,-As a subscriber to your pcriotli
cal, I take the liberty of calling your rit
tention to a letter of mine in in 1.'ha 
Athenrouin of the 27th of February. I 
am induced to do so from the fact, that 
several periodicals and newspapers havo 
thought proper to copy from it. I ditl 
not expect, when I sent this letter to the 
Athenroum., that so much notice would be 
taken of it. Although I have considered 
this discovery made by me very impor
tant, because by the light it reveals 
many things are much more plain and 
clear respecting the care and solicitude 
that Bunyan exercised his mind with, 
concerning his little flocks in the neigh
bourhood of Bedford soon after his con
finement in jail, than we have been able 
to do from what has hitherto been known 
of the man and his labours. It does 
seem remarkably singular that this edi
tion should not have been known before. 

Cranbrook, Feb. 22nd., 1864. 
In consequence of a very rare original 

piece of Bunyan's, entitled " Chris
tian Behaviour," having recently been 
diPcovered by me, a literary friend has 
advised me to send you the first public 
notice thereof. Neither C. Doe, the per
sonal friend of Bunyan, nor Mr. 
Offor, who in 1855 exercised the greatest 
care to procure the forst copies of the 
whole of Bunyan's works for repub
lication, had any knowledge that" Chris
tian Behaviour" made its appearance 
from the pen of Bunyan until after 
the author's release from prison. Mr. 
Offor states, in 1855, that the earliest 
known edition has no date, but has 
always been supposed to have first ap· 
peared in 1674. The copy just discovered 
by me has this remarkable finish to it
" From my place of confinement in Bed
ford, this 17th of the 4,th month, 1663." 
This is eleven years earlier than we have 
yet had any knowledge of its appear
ance. The little volume is quite perfect, 
and is remarkable for having the author's 
name on the title page, and again at the 
end of the preface. It has also an 
owner's name, written in it the very year 
it was published. It was "printed for 
F. Smith, at the Elephant and Cast!~, 
without Temple Bar." The title page 1B 
more full than in any later edition .. It 
has alwa;rs been considered the mn°· 
teenth piece Bunyan wrote ; but this 
proves it to be the sixth. 

Yours, &c., 
W. TA.RBUTT. 
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ANNUAL SERVICES 
OF THE BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY FOR 1864. 

T H U R S D A Y, A P R I L 2 1 s T, 

SPECIAL PRAYER MEETING. 
A meeting for SPECIAL PRAYER, in connection with the Missions, will be held in 

the Library of the Mission House, in the morning, at eleven o'clock. The Rev, Dr, 
Steane will preside, 

BIBLE TRANSLATION SOCIETY. 

We are requested to state that the ANNUAL MEETING will be held in the evening, 
at Kingsgate Street Chapel, Holborn, at half-past six o'clock. J. C. Marshman, Esq., 
has consented to take the chair, The Revs. T. Evans of Delhi, J. Parsons, of Meerut, 
A. Saker of Africa, G. H. Rouse of Calcutta, and Charles Carter of Ceylon, are 
expected to address the meeting. Brethren and friends are earnestly requested to 
attend, 

FRIDAY, APRIL 22ND, 
WELSH SERMON. 

A Sermon will be preached in the Welsh Language, on behalf of the Society, in 
Jewin Crescent Chapel, in the evening, by the Rev. Dr. Price, of .A.berdare. The 
entire service will be in Welsh, and will commence at seven o'clock. 

LORD'S DAY, APRIL 24TH, 
ANNUAL SERMONS. 

The following are the arrangements, so far as they have been completed. 
The afternoon services marked thus" are intended for the young. Special Services 

for ~he young are also arranged by the Y0ttng Men's Missionary Association, the 
particulars of which follow this list. 

PLACES. MORNING. AFTERNOON. EVE."'UNG. 

Alfred Place, Kent Road Rev. W. Y onng Rev. J, D. Bate 
Arthur Street, Gray's-Iun Rd. Rev.A.W.Heritage Rev. 0. Flett 
Barking Rev. D. Taylor Rev. D. Taylor 
Battersea Rev. W. Yntcs Rev. J. B. Burt 
Belvidere Re\', J. Robson Rev. J. Hobson 
Blandford Street Rev. J. Wilshere Rv. T.R. Stevenson 
Bloomsbury Rev. T. A. Wheeler Rev.G.W. M'Cree" Rev. W, Brock 
Bow Rev. W. A. Blake Rev, W. P. Balfern 
Brentford, Park Chn~o; Rev. E. Hunt Rev. E. Hlmt 
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l3rixton Hill ... 
Bromley-by-Bow 

MORNING, 

... Rev. J, J. Brown 

... Rev, S. Martin 
Brompton, Onslow Chapel . . . Rov. W. Robinson 
Cttmberwell, Denmark Place Rev. F. 'l'ncker, 

B.A. 
Do. Cotta,g-e Green ... 

Do. Mansion House 
Do. New Road ... 

Camden Road ... 
Chelsea, Paradise Chapel 
Clapham Common ... 
Commercial Street 
Crayford ... 
Dalston ... 
Devenport Street, Ratcliff 
Devonshire Square ... 

Drayton, West 
Edmonton, Lower 
Eldon Street (Welsh) 
Gravesend ... 

.. . Rev. R. P. Mc-
Master 

. . . Rev. T. Lomas 

. . . Rev. R. H. Ca1,;on 

. . . Rev. W. Brock 

. . . Rev. F. H. White 

... Rev. J. E. Giles 

.. . Rev. C, Stovel 

... Rev. J. P. Haddy 

. .. Rev, S. A. Tipple 

... lllr. Ward 

-·· Rev. W. T, Hen-
derson 

.. , Rev. A. G. Fuller 

... Rev. D. Russell 

. . . Rev. B. Williams 

. . . Rev, S. H. Booth 
Greenwich, Lewisham Road . .. Rev.J. Martin,B.A. 

Do. Bridge Street . . . . . . Rev. O. Flett 
Hackney, Mare Street .. . Rev. T. C. Page 

Do. Grove Street . . . . . . Rev, S, S, Pugh 
Hac!rney Road, Providenoo 

Chapel ··- ... ... Rev. J. Pywell 

Hammersmith ... 

Do. Spring Vale 
Hampstead ... 
Harrow-on-the-Hill ... 
Hawley Road ..• 
Henrietta Street 

Highgate ... 
Islington, Cross Street 

Do. Barnsbury Hall 

... Rev. S. G. Green, 
B.A. 

. .. Rev. 'f. Hands 

. . . Rev, W. Symonds 

. .. Rev. E. White 

.. . Rev. P. Griffiths 

. . . Rev. J no. Hockin 

. . . Rev. C. M. Birrell 

. . . Rev. J. H. Hinton, 
M.A. 

James Street, Old Street ... Rev. J. H. Cooke 

John Street, Bedford Row ... Hon. and Rev. B. 
Noel, M.A-

Kennington, Charles Street ... Rev. C. W oollacott 
Kensington Palace Gardens... Rev. J. Offord 
Kingiigate Street ... . . Rev. G. R. Moses 
Kingston-on-Thames ... Rev. H. Bayley 
Lee ... Rev. N. Raycroft, 

M.A. 

AFTERNOON, 

Rev. H. Bayley" 

EVENING. 

Rev. W. Walters 
Rev. S. Martin 
Rev. W. Robin801 

Rev. S. G. Groon 
B.A. 

Rev, B. C. Young 

Rev. 'l'. T. Gough 

Rev. W. Rosevear 
Rev. F. H. White 
_Rev. A. Mursell 
Rev. J. Price 

Rev. J. P. B:addy 
E,cv. W. Jones 
Mr. Ward 
Rev.J.Martin,B.A 

Rev. A. G. Fuller 
Rev. D. Russell 
Rev. B. Williams 
Rev. S. H. Booth 
Rev. D. Katterns 
Rev. W. Yates 
Rev. H. Dowson 
Rev. P. Griffiths 

Rev. J. H. Millard, 
B.A. 

Rev. Dr. Paterson 

Rev. J. H. Blake 
Rev. C. Vince 
Rev. W. Syniond 
Rev. E. White 
Mr. Templeton 
Rev. Jno. Hockin 
Rev. S. A. Tippl 
Rev. J. H. Hinton, 

M.A. 
Rev, A.W. HerUage 
Hon. and Rev. B. 

. W. Noel, M.A. 
Rev. C. Woollacott 
Rev. J. Offord 
Rev. R. H. Carson 

Rev. H .. Bayley 
Rev, J. J. Brown 
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Mase Pot1d ... ... 

]\Iotropolltan Tabernacle 

... Rev, A. Muraell 
Rev. C, ll. Spur-

... geon 

Norwood, Upper ... ... 
Notting Hill, Cornwall Road 

Rev. J. Makepeace 
Rev. J. A. Spur

geon 

Do. Norland Chapel 

Peckham ... . .. 
Poplar, Cotton Street 

Regent's Park... · .. 

Regent Street, Lambeth 

Romford 
Rotherhithe 
Salter's Hall ... 
Shacklewell 

Rev. J. Stent 
.. . Rev. B. C. Young 
.. . Rev. J. Price 

.. . Rev. A. McLaren, 
B.A. 

.. . Rev. R. B. Lancas-
ter 

.. . Rev. Thos. French 
... Rev. J. W. Munns 
.. . Rev. W. Rosevear 
... Rev. T. Jones 

All'TEIINOON, 

Rev. T. J. Cole* 
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EVENING . 

Rev. R. P. Mac
maBter 

Rev. C. H. Spur
geon 

Rev. T. A. Wheeler 
Rev. J. A. Spur-

geon 
Rev. J. Makepeace 
Rev. T. J. Cole 
Rev. G. R. Moses 
Rev. A. McLaren, 

13.A. 
Rev. T. Lomas 

Rev. Thos. French 
Rev. C. 0. Munns 
Rev. W. Collings 
Rev. T. Thomas, 

D.D. 
Shepherd's Bush 
Shouldham Street 
Spencer Place ... 
Stratford Grove 
Sydenham ... 

... Rev. W. G. Lewis Rv. J, Greenwood* Rev. C. Graham 

... Rev. J. H. Blake Rev. J. J. Owen 

... Rev. D. Jennings Rev. J. H. Cooke 

... Rev. W. Walters Rev. W. Knibb Lea 
... Rev. T. Thomas, Rev. J. W. Todd 

D.D. 
Tottenham ... ... ... Rev. l>. Bailhache Rev. T. Hands 

Rev. Dr. Price 
Rev. S. Green 
Rev. G. D. Evans 
Rev. W. Fisk 

Tottenham Court Rd. (Welsh) Rev. Dr. Price 
Twickenham ... ... ... Rev. T. T. Gough 
Upton Chapel... ... ... Rev. D. Jones 
Uxbridge 
Vernon Chapel 
Walthamstow ... 
Walworth Road 

Do, Arthur Street ... 
Waltham Abbey .. . 
Westbourne Grove .. . 
Wild Street ... 

Wandsworth, East Hill 

Do. Waterside ... 
Woolwich, Queen Street 

Do. Parson's Hill ... 

.. . Rev. W. Fisk 

... Rev. C. B. Sawday 

. .. Rev. F. Trestrail 

.. . Rev. C. Vince 

.. . Rev. S. Cowdy 

.. . Rev. S. Murch 
... Rev. H. Dowson 

... Supply 
... Rev. J. H. Millard 

B.A. 
.. . Rev. W. Ball 

Rev. W. Teall 
.. . Rev. H. Crasweller 

Rav. C. Sawday 
Rev. D. Jennings 
Rev. N. Raycroft, 

M.A. 
Rev. P. Ba.ilha.che 
Rev. S. Murch 
Rev. T. C. Paga 
Supply 
Rev. S. S. Pugh 

Rev. W. Ball 
Rev. W. Teall 
Rev. J. Wilshere 
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JUVENILE MISSIONARY SERVICES. 

The_ fo_llowing Se1:vices ~or the Young will be held in connexion with 
the M1ss~onarJ'. Anruversaries on the aaernoon of Lord's Day, April 24th. 
The services will commence at three o'clock, and close at a quarter past four. 

NAME OF CHAPEL. 
PREACHEI\ OR 

PRESIDENT. 

Arthur Street, Walworth Rev. S. Cowcly 
Battersea Rev. I. M. Soule 
Bloomsbury ... Rev. G. W. M'Cree 
Brompton, Ons low Chapel ... Rev. A. Saker 
Camden Road... . .. Rev. J. Parsons 
Commercial St., Whitechapel Rev. C. Stovel 
Cottage Green, Camberwell ... Rev. I. Doxsey 
Cotton Street, Poplar . . . Rev. B. Preece 
Cross Street, Islington ... Mr. J. Templeton 
Devonshire Square ... . .. Mr. G. Head 
Denmark Place, Camberwell Rev. S. G. Green,B.A. 
Greenwich, Bridge Street ... Mr. T. C. Carter 
Hammersmith ... 
Highgate 

... Mr. F. Andrews 

. .. Mr. McCarthy 

... Rev. W. Grigsby 

SPEAKERS. 

Mr. R. Boyes and Mr. W. Tresidder 

Mr. C. C. Brown and Mr. Keen 
Mr. J.B. Sunderland 

James Street, St. Luke's 
Kingsgate Street ... Rev. F. Wills Mr. Hannam, and Mr. Rabbeth 
Lee, High .Road 
Lewisham Road 
Lion Street, Walworth 
Mare Street, Hackney 
Maze Pond 

... Rev.N.Haycroft, M.A. 

. .. Rev. J. Russell 
Mr. F. Baron 

Metropolitan Tabernacle ... Rev. J. Makepeace 
Midway Place, Rotherhithe ... Rev. J. W. Munns 
New Park Street ... Mr. F. Brown 
Norland Chapel, Notting Hill Rev. J. Stent 
Park Road, Peckham... . .. Rev. T. J. Cole 
Providence Chapel, Shoreditch Rev. W. Collings 

Rev. E. Dennett and Mr. Paterson 

Mr. Lindsey and Mr . .Sattley 

Regent Street, Lambeth ... Rev. R. B. Lancaster Mr. Robertson and Mr. G. Freeman 
Salem Chapel, Brixton .. . Mr. Dickes 
Salter's Hall, Cannon-street Mr. Harfi«ild and Mr. Lester 
Spencer Place... ... Rev. P. Gast Mr. Birt and Mr. Inder 
Tottenham ... Mr. W. Cope 
Vernon Square ... Rev. C. B. Sawday Mr. Crawley and Mr. Rothery 
Westbourne Grove ... Rev. W. G. Lewis 
Woolwich, Queen Street ... Mr. H. J. Tresidder 
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TUESDAY, APRIL 26TH. 
ANNUAL MEMBERS' MEETING. 

The Annual General Meeting of Members of the Society will be held in 
the Library at the MisRion House. Chair to be taken at ten o'clock. 

This meeting is for members only. All subs_cribers of 10s. 6d. or upwards, donors 
of £10 or upwards, pastors of churches which make an annual contribution, or 
ministers who collect annually for the Society, and one of the executors on the 
payment of a legacy of £50 or upwards, are entitled to attend. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27TH. 
ANNUAL MORNING SERMON. 

The Committee announce with pleasure that the Rev. Daniel Katterns, 
of Hackv.ey, will preach the Annual Morning Sermon on behalf of the 
Society, at Bloomsbury Chapel. Service to commence at eleven o'clock. 

ANNUAL :&_VENING SERMON. 

On the same day, the Annual Evening Sermon on behalf of the Society 
will be preached at Surrey Chapel. The Committee have pleasure in 
announcing that the Rev. Alexander Maclaren, B.A., of Manchester, will 
be the preacher on the occasion. Service to commence at half-past six. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 28th. 
PUBLIC MEETING AT EXETER HALL, 

The Annual Public Meeting of the Society will be held, as usual, in 
Exeter Hall, at which Lord Radstock, has kindly consented to preside. 

The Rev. C. H. Spurgeon, the Rev. Thomas Evans of Delhi, the Rev. 
A. Saker of Africa, the Rev. Kilsby Jones of Bedford Chapel, Camden 
Town, and vVm. McArthur, Esq., of the Wesleyan Mission, are expected 
to speak. Chair to be taken at eleven o'clock. 

Tickets for the Meeting may be obtained at the Mission House, or at 
the vestries of the various chapels. 

YOUNG MEN'S MISSIONARY ASSOCIATION. 

The Annual Meeting of the Young Men's Association will be held at 
the Metropolitan Tabernacle, in the evening of the same day, at seven 
o'clock. The Rev. Dr. Edmond, Rev. W. Landels, and other ministers 
will address the meeting. 

FINANCIAL RESULTS. 

The necessity under which we lie of going to press before the close of 
t~e month, precludes giving our readers the complete re,mlts of the very 
liberal and noble 1·esponse that the churches have returned to the apl?eal 
of the Committee. The statement in the last Herald brought the receipts 
of the Treasurer to the end of January, and left a probable deficiency of 
£4800. The total amount of special contributions was then .£1,241 7s. l ld. 
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ThC' rC'ceipts of February fulfilled our anticipations, and at its close the 
probr1hle <leficiency had been reduced to £1500. The reduction is not 
owing entirely to special contributions. This item amounted at tho en<l 
of February to £2,258. The increase on onr general purposes fund wa8 

Yery considerable; but as some special contributions are unavoidably mixed 
up with it, we are unable accurately to state the augmentation in what we 
ruay hope will prove the pei·manent income of the Society. 

\Y c are thus within sight of a possible termination to our nnxieties, by 
closing the year without any deficit at all. It is, of course, impossible to 
my at this moment how the receipts of the month of March may affect this 
conclusion; but at the time we write the receipts have been double what 
they were during the same part of the month last year. One third of the 
month has yet to expire, and if the receipts only equal those of last March, 
the Society will ('lld this year of anxiety with little, if any, debt at all. 
Should this anticipation be fuUilled great will be the obligation to Him 
whose is the silver and gold, and who has so graciously helped us in our 
difficulties and trials. Even as the mattei.· stands, the warm expressions of 
sympathy, the generous help, the Christian self-denial, that the crisis. has 
evoked, are a la.rge return, and we may read in them a reuewed proof of 
the care and g-0odness of our God:. 

The happy effects of this crisis will not be co:a.fined to the churches at 
home. From the mission field itself we are beginning to receive very pre• 
cious tokens of interest and sympathy. Our young missioniry brother, 
the Rev. H. Pigott of Colombo, Ceylon, sends us the following gratifying 
information. He bad arranged to visit during the month of February the 
eleven j,ungle stations which constitute the district in which he laboms, to 
lay before the converts the state of the Mission funds, to incite them 
to the support 0f their own pastors, and to stimulate them to a larger 
liberality iu the cause of God. At the time of his writing two only of the 
stations had been visited, and here is his report :-

" On Tuesday, Feb. 9tl1, at a meeting at W eilgama, I found the people 
all willing to help ;. though very poor. Their annual subscription,s have 
been about sixteen shillings. They are to contribute three. po1.rnds this 
year. At Hanwelle they will increase theh- subscriptions f1·om fifte~n 
shillings to £7 10s., and hope to send me names for thirty or forty slul· 
ling.s moxe." 

Although the meeting of the church in Colombo. was fixed fo11, March, 
as it was thought, desirable to, learn what the native c:hurehes in tho 
jungle would do first, at a church meeting held on the 4th Feb. the \>:rret~en 
determined at once to begin their collections. Twelve persons subscribed 
£121 5s., and Mr. Pigott adds,-"We expect more from membera, and 
perhaps £100 more from the public." The members of this church are 
for the most part Burghers and Europeans. 

Our converts in Africa are not less liberal accorliling to theit· ability, ~nd 
we have received from the Rev. R. Smith the fc;>llowing very interesting 
account of the manner in which th.€ir hearts have been stirred;:-
. "Last Monday evening, Jan. 2.5th, we had a d·eeply interestimgmissionary 

meetin<1, After Mr. Fuller and I had addressed them, several of the 
membe~s spoke of the blessings that the gospel had brought then:i, and 
their desi,re to contribute something. Towards the close of the meetmg. an 
aged African woman came up to the table, and· placed a shilling thereorr, 
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saying, ' I dott1t k~otr itboui tny food to-ttto.t"t'oW, bttt my hem-t, gny I most 
give this t~ God. ~he had /J'Mrciely gpoken, when a nttmbet' left the 
chapel to brmg something. Several poor men who do not earn more than 
a ~hilling a day, came with smiling countenances ancl said, placin,g two 
shillings and a threepenny piece down, 'Dis for me1 dis for my wifo, anrl 
dis for my child.' One VfrrJ poor woman said, 'Me no get monev j I 
go give two bttnc~es of plaintain.' J?st ~s we, were le~v.iog the chapel a 
young ~an (an mqm~er) cia~e· _rttnm~g m_ with a shill~g and a bar of 
Roap, gaymg, 'Take this for m1ss10nacy. Smee the rneetmg other,i have 
brought starch, mattocks, and fowls. The result of the meeting is ca.~h 
£2 Os. 2d.; goods 10s. 9d; tota-l £2 10s. 11<1. And we may expect 
other donations." 

" Is the question asked," continues Mr. Smith, "what influence has the 
gospel upon the minds of cru.el and benighted Africans 1 Why, de~r Sir, 
some who were at that meeting and gave liberally, once refused even a 
cup of cold water to the missionaries.'' 

Thus abroad, as well as at home, the crisis of this year awakens the 
deepest solicitude,. and calls fot--th a generous and self sacrificing liberality. 

MISSIONARY LABOURS IN HAYTI. 
BY THE REV. W. H. WEBLEY. 

I shall begin with St. R..'tph11eL We found here, as Baumann has informed 
you, ali>out twenty.three Christia» people, saved from the wreck of perhaps some 
ninety or humked persons, who hacl been baptized by unwO'Xthy men calling 
themselves Missionaries of the Cross. A young, pious, intelligent Brother, 
Metellus Menard, was eng.aged. in preaching the Word to them,_ md endeavouring 
to keep them together. Dmmg the two days we spent With tl!iem, we had 
frequent opportunities of conversing with them, and of forming our jud.gm~nt 
respecting them. So pleased in every respect were we witli them, that, on the 
second day after om, arrivaili, we cal!led them together, held a meeting with them, 
formed them into 111 cht1J1cbi, got them to choose two deacons and a pastor, and 
gave them aM the advice we could respecting church membershlp and discipline. 
In the evening we held a very interesting service, ordaining a pastor, marrying a 
couple, and administering to them the Lord's Supper. Metelbis is a worthy, 
good, devoted young man. '!'he senior deacon, good oldi Fouquett, :is also a fine 
ffi:liH, an old soldier, a thorougb. disciplinarian, keeping the :members in as good 
order as, he would a regiment of the line, and, above all, a. man with a sort of 
puritanic piety, His fellow deaJCon is his son-in-law, and is also a dev(')u,n Chri.qtian 
oflong standing. Here, then, is a native church formed in Hayti,just upon the 
plan you so much desire, with its own native pastor, supporting himself by his 
calling as j,udge of the peace,.and nob so much as ente:rtaining the idea of support 
from any foreign soeiety. They are now engaged in building a chapel. Four or 
five have been added to them during the year, and two more lU!e about to Join 
them, au adjutant-commandant and his wife. Altogether, then, I consider their 
P;ospects very encoura&ing. 1':[etellus corresponds with me pretty re~ularly, ancl 
his letters are always mtePestmo-. I have already made out for him a church 
book, and I a.m now about to dra~v up a few rules for thei-r church iliscipline, aml 
~vhich I hope soon to send to them. Our gooc1 Wesleyan Brother, Bishop, w~o 
Is located at Cape Haytien, forty miles from St. Raphael, also helps then:i, by h1s 
counsel aucl an occasional visit. Indeed before the church was orgarnzecl, Im 
baptized _for them-of course by intmersio~-two caucliclates ; ~nd he tells _me he 
never enJoyed a baptism more in his life, it seemed so much like the scriptural 
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way of doing it. ~ay o~ir Heavenly F~ther prosper this little church, ancl raise 
up many more such 1~1 tlu~ unhappy, priest-ndden country. So far our journey 
to the north was not m vam. 

PORT-DE-l'AIX . 
. Perhaps, before going_ further, I ought to say a few words about Port-de-Paix, 

distant about 1_nnetr ~mles from Cape Haytien, and along the same northern 
coast.. A Baptist m1ss1on was begun here January 18th, 1849, by Miss Howard 
as schoolmistress, and Mr. and llfrs. W. Jones as missionaries, from the American 
Baptist Free Mission Society. After labourina there for about two years 0~11• 
good Brother changed his views upon the Sabbatl1 question, became a Sabbat~rian 
and was recalled by his Society. Since then no other missionary has been sent 
to them. ·we found there, however, five Baptist brethren and sisters, and to 
these two of our members from Jacmel had just been added. We, of course 
preached for them ; hut as we arrived during the carnival, we had few of th~ 
town's people to hear us. On the Sabbath afternoon, in a "lar(l'e upper room" 
belonging _to one of ihe _brethren, we administered to th~m th; Lord's Supper. 
That was mdeed a meltmg season. They hncl been deprivecl of the ordinance 
for years, and now, on 0!1ce more p[trtak.ing of it, they fairly wept for joy, whilst 
we could hardly restram our own tears. The town contains a population of 
perhaps 4,000, and would form a fine mission station, from which the churches 
of the Cape and of St. Raphael might be reached, the former by sea, and the 
latter by land. 

PROGRESS IN JACMEL • 
.AJi to Jacmel, we have had a year of severe trial, I in my family, and many of 

the members in theirs ; yet, all things considered, a year of great blessinO', 
During the year we have had three deaths in the church ; whilst diseas~ 
sorrow, and death, in their own families, or in the families of relatives, have bee1{ 
the portion of many of our beloved people. From these and other causes, there
fore, our congregations have very much suffered throughout the year. Five 
persons have also been baptized, and amongst them Mrs. Baumann and Adelaide. 
One of the candid.ates was a young man who resides about eighteen miles distant 
from here, on the road to Port-au-Prince, in a locality where, by God's blessing, 
he may be made very useful. He much resembles Lolo in stature, in features, 
and, what is better, in piety. We rejoice, too, to know that, like Lolo, he is so 
anxious for the conversion of others, and so zealous in his efforts to bring his 
relations to a knowledge of the great salvation, two or three of whom he already 
gets to chapel with him. The other two are quite young girls of perhaps sixteen 
and eighteen, daughters of members, and whose Christian career we shall natu
rally have to watch carefully, especially in such a land of temptation to evil as 
this. One of them Lolo found one day in his garden, behind a bush, and over
heard the following prayer :-" 0 Lord, how is it so many people understand and 
enjoy true religion, whilst I have been so long hearing _about it, an~ cann?t. fee! 
it too 1 Make me to know and love the Lord Jesus Chnst, and to en Joy rehg10n. 
Two others, man and wife, of whose conversion we have every hope, expect also 
soon to join us. The Lord increase us a thousandfold this year, and revive 
amongst us His glorious work ! 

THE SCRIPTURE READERS, 
As to our Scripture readers, I do not _hesit~te_ to s3:y that ~hey do more for t~e 

mission than the same number of white nnss10nanes possibly could do ; thcrr 
intercourse with the people, and the confidence the people have in them, being 
such as foreign agents n~ver could_ command. Lolo is quite a model Scripture 
reader and eminently sruted to his work. Every week, as regularly as the 
Friday comes round, his horse is saddled, au<l his weekly journey into the 
mountains is performed. His duty is to go from l1l3:ntation to plantati_on, to 
converse with the people, to read and expound the Scnptures where practicable, 
occasionally to collect a few families together for reading, exposition, or prayer, 
and in every suitable way to attempt to bring souls to God. And when I tell yon 
that already he has been useful to the conversion of some four-and-twenty souls, 
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u may judge how assiduously, zealonAly, faithfully, successfully he haA 
\:rformcd 'his mission of. love. ~l.iacine, as ~ wi\e and. a mother,. has not, of 
1, itr"C been so regular m her VJS1ts as Lolo m his. Still I have little, if any, 
co,,, · fh Sh' hl . cause to compl~m o e:. e 1s a_ o y, prapng woman; has power in prayer 

'th Ood and 1s preemmently anx10us to bnng souls to God. I called upon her 
wfew ,lay8 ago to see her on her bed of sickness, and as I prayed for the conver
a·ou of poor Jacroel sinners, she burst into a flood of tears. Whenever she can, 
~iiercfore, she spends sev:eral succes_sive days_in _visi~ing the people _of the town 
from house to house, reaclmg the Scnptures, d1stnbutm~ tracts, prayrng with the 
1ivin11 and pointing the dying to the Lamb of God. Only eternity can reveal the 
good~iie has clone_ in this wa:r: Soill:e 600tracts, or more, have been dis~ibuted by 
her this year, besides some fifty Scriptures. As a natural result, therefore,-" for 
my Word shall not return unto me void,"-many in the town are silently seeking, 
if uot indeed serving, the Lord Jesus, who would openly profess Him, did they not 
fear a repetition of the hubbub that was raised by the conversion of Adelaide, 
and who certainly will profess Him some day, in spite of all, if they are true 
converts to the faith of Jesus. Then, too, marriages have been more frequent in 
this town this year than we have ever known them to be since we have been in 
Hayti • whilst a spirit of inquiry truly marvellous now exists amongst the people 
which' one clay must bring forth fruit. Let me not, however, be understood to 
paint or exaggerate. Alongside of these statements we have to record that of late 
murders have become somewhat seriously common, that some cases of cannibalism 
have just come to the knowledge of the Government, and that sin in every form 
is as rampant as ever among the masses. 

COLOURED IMMIGRANTS. 

I must not conclude without saying something of our English immigrants from 
St. Thomas and Jamaica, to the number of perhaps one hundred or more, and for 
whom we are doing what we can. My dear wife, especially, occupies herself with 
this mission to her countrymen, seeks to remind them of home privileges and 
home habits, gets them together of a Sabbath afternoon for reading, exposition, 
and prayer, and distributes English tracts and Scriptures amongst them. Amongst 
them, too, is a pious, godly man, whom we have just secured as cook in our 
family, who visits his countrymen, converses with them on religious subjects, 
brings them to the house of God, and certainly does his best to keep them from 
going astray in this country where so many temptations surround them. I sup
pose he has distributed this year some two hundred tracts and some fifty 
Scriptures. 

THE W .A.TCR NIGHT. 

I might ad.cl many things more, but will only mention, in conclusion, our 
usual midnight or watch service, held between ten o'clock and midnight on the 
31st December. We have now held it for some years, and it has always been a 
solemn aud blessed service. It was on one of these occasions that Adelaide, in
vited by Diana, began to seek the salvation of her soul by the "more excellent 
way." This year, too, the service was one of blessing. Four members prayed, 
two new ones, baptized the day previous, received the right hand of fellowship, 
whilst I preached, and just before midnight administered the Lord's Supper. 
The five minutes spent before midnight by the whole comrregation kneeling aml 
engaged in silent prayer, mingled with strong groans and tears, is one of the 
most impressive sights I have ever witnessecl in our churches. Most of our 
~embers were present this year, many of the immigrants, and quite a nice gather
~ng of the town's people. Altogether our chapel was fully two-thirds full, and it 
is calculated to hold about four hm1drecl. The Lord make this and all our ser
vic:s a blessing to this poor people, and greatly enlarge this year our own piety, 
patience, aml usefulness, and to Him be the glory ! 
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MISSIONARY MOVEMENTS. 

CALCUTTA, INTALLY, 
Mrs. Kerry is greatly in nee<l of assistance for her very usefu\ girls' school 

and appeals to the generous liberality of our friends. The children are th~ 
daughters of native Christians, and drawn mostly from the churches to the south 
of Calcutta. We shall be happy to receive cimtributions fo:r this most useful 
school. 

JE'SSORli:. 
Mrs. Anderson has arrived safely and well at her former home. Mr. Anderson 

has been, as is usually the case in the cold season, tra-velling through the district 
preaching the gospel. Mrs. Hobbs has also safely rejoined lier husband. 

DACCA. 
The Rev. F. Supper has been engaged in missiona1·y tours to Comillah, J anaalia 

and to a .kre-e n~ela. ~om this latter he proceeded to -vi<lit Mymensing,0 and 
another district, m wluch there are many persons not far from the kingdom 
of God. 

l\foNGHYR. 
The new English chapel was opened by very interesting services on the 24th 

October. Although it has cost £3,000, the entire sum has been defrayed by the 
libe-ra.l gifts of the people tihemselves .. Mr. Lmvrence has paid a visit to Hajipore 
mcla. The number of people attending the mela was unsually large. Corre
sponding congregations were obtained,. and the interest awakened was very 
encouraging. The missionaries remarked the absence of opposition, and the 
avowal by some of the truth of Cmistianity. The native mind is decidedly 
becoming favourably disposed towards the gospel. They will even buy the 
scriptures. 

DELHI, 
Mr. Williams reports- the baptism of two persons,. one a learned munshi, ancl 

well acquainted with .A.ra.bic, Persian, and Urdu. He will be engaged as a native 
preacher. The bazaar preaching and the district prayer meetings oontinue very 
encouraging. 

MEERUT. 
From this station we learn that two Hindoos have been baptised by Mr: 

Etherington. One of them comes from a distance,. and is a mason by trade. He 
will join the native brethxen at Mulliana,. 

YENTAI, CHEFOO, CHINA. 
Our young friends, Mr. and Mrs. McMechan, reached their station on .the 18th 

December. They have taken a house and will enjoy the assistance of Mr. 
Kloekers in entering on their missionary life. Mr. Langhton has so far· ac·quired 
the 13:n~e as ~o be ab~e. to address th~ people., ~e gives a most painful cle
scriptwn of the rrnmoralities that prevail around: hun. 

CowMBO, CEYLON. . 
:Mr. Pig.ott has removed from Matakooley to 8la,ve Island, Colombo, to be 

nearer his work at the Pettah. Mrs. Pigott's boarding school contains ten 
children ; four are supported by friends on the spot,. and six pay for thei11 food 
and clothes. 

Mrs. Pigott has now ten children in her girls' school, and hopes to make it self
sustaining. She has also established a Sunday morning class for the ehildren of 
the Burghers. 

Curn.ROONS, .AFRICA., 
Althouah the natives are more peaceable, there: i,<,1 some fear lest th!e, slaves 

Bhould ru'.'e and overpower their masters, whom they greatly e:xceed in munbe11s. 
From Bell's Town two very interesting can:didatea have offered theroselve_s 
for church fellowship; one was a drummer and a leader in their dark supersti
tions. The school at Mortonville was opened on New Year's day with f?rty 
children. 
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FULLER'S FIELD, JAMAICA. 

Mr. Burke, a student of Calabar, in May last became the pastor of the church 
at this station. Since the beginning of the year he has enjoyed many tokens of 
Gorl's presence with his labours. The Lorrl's day services are better attended, mi 
also are the prayer meetings. His ordination took place on the 30th December. 
The day school he bas established receives a good deal of his personal attention. 
It contains forty scholars. 

STEWAR'C TowN. 

Our nati1:e brother the ~ev. W. ~ ebb writes, that although . the last year has 
been one of great depress10~ and tnal~ t~e new year opens With very cheering 
prospects. Numerous enqmrers have JOmed the classes, and an effort is about 
to be made to erect a new chapel at Gibraltar. 

HOME PROCEEDINGS. 

We regret to state that the health of the Rev. J. Parsons having given way, 
owing to a severe attack of bronchitis, who is now however much better, he was 
unable to finish his engagements with Dr. Evans in Scotland. The brethren, 
J. Watson and J. W alcot of Edinblll'gh, S. J. Davis of Aberdeen, and J. C. Brown 
of Perth, kindly assisted in the emergency ; and we have great pleasure in stating 
that the remittances have been, hitherto, most liberal. 

A conference of pastors, deacons, and brethren connected wi&h the Churches 
in Glasgow, Greenock, Paisley, and Rothesay, was held in the former city, at 
which between fifty and sixty brethren were present The Secretary, Mr. Trestrail, 
at their requ~st, l:n~ered very fully into the present financial ~osition _of _the Society. 
In reply to mqwnea :relating thereto, and on. some parts of the IDISSion field,~ 
supplied the needed information. Resolutions we-re passed, ancl sui>sequen.tly 
circulated among the Churches, expressive of satisfaction with the statement:t 
presented, and of a united determination to help in the present eme.gency, as 
well as of sympathy with the Committee, and of confidence in their general direc
tion of the Society's affairs. 

Dr. Underhill has been engaged at Kingston, and, with. Rev. A. Saker, at 
Islington and Totteilibam ; the latter has also visited Luton, Eyth-orne, Dover, 
and Folkestone, and! Loughton with Rev. F. Trestrail ; wh() has. also advocated 
th_e Society's claims at. Cheltenham with Rav. C; Vmce, and at W olve:rhampton 
With Rev. R 'Fiileker of London, and B .. C. Young of Coseley. The Rev. Geo=oe 
Pearce has fu:lfilled his numerous en.,,aagemen:ts in Hereford.shire, and at Harlow 
and Bishop's, Stortford ; and Rev. T. Evans has been able to continue- his active 
services in the Princ:ipaJity, and with increasing success. Our excellent friend, 
the ~ev. •r. Pottenger, has been engaged dlll'ing the month in visiting Sh€ffield, 
~ottmgham, and other places, prosecuting the work which he has undertaken 
in the North. The Rev. T. Kingdon has attended meetings at Oak.ham. and Big
gleswade, where he was joined by Rev. C: Vince. The Rev. G. Rouse has repre
sented _the Society at Bedford, having previously been associated with Rev. A. 
~ak~r m Kent. 'The Rev. Sella M. Martin and W. H. Watson, Esq., lruave- .\(!).ne 
similar service at High Wycombe; and the Saffron Walden district has enga,,,~d 
the_ services of the Rev. T. Hands. The foregoing statements will show how 
a~t1vely employed our friends have been during the past mouth, and the Peports 
of these various meetings are most encow:aging. 

The Committee have had, with deep regret, to place on record resolutions 
occasioned by the recent decease of two most valued and beloved friends, who 
had long, and ably, served the Society-Joseph Howse Allen and John L. 
Benham, Esqrs.,, whose last, moments were such. as might be expected from. lives 
adorned by ea,rnest :piety and large benefi.cenw. 
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It is with the greatest concern that we apprise our friends that the lnst letter 
from t.he Re,·. C. B. Lewis brought the pamful intelligence of the decease of 
Mrs. T:rnffor,l of Sernmpore, after a short hut severe attack of cholcrn, Feb. 20th. 
This rndden and unlooked-for event has sprea<l great gloom over the mission 
families in the neighbourhoo<l, aml completely prostrated her bereaved husband. 
He "ill haYe all the support which the presence and sympathy of the friends 
ahont him can render. For him an<l his cl1ildren, thus early deprived of a wife 
ancl. a mother, of no common excellence of mincl. and character, we reiterate the 
request of Mr. Le'l\is that our friends would remember them at the throne of 
grace. May the comfort and support of religion abound where they are so much 
needed! 

CONTRIBUTIONS, 
Received on accomit of the Baptist Missionary Society, from Feb. 21st 

to March 20tli, 1864. 
W. &: 0. denotes that the Contribution is tor Widows and Orphans: N. P. for Native Preachers; 

T. for Translations. 
Extra Collections and Contributions towards the expected Deficiency, are marked Special. 

£ad. £s.d. £s.d. 
Canning Town- Do. Fyfield & Cothill 3 16 8 

ANh""C'AL SUBSCRIPTIONS. 
Beeby, Mrs............ 2 2 
Bilbrough, Mr. W. H., 

0 Collection, Special .. 1 0 O 
Less printing. . . . . . 0 8 0 43 0 0 

Less expenses . • 2 O O Fir Grove Farm, near 
Whitchurch 1 0 0 

Bloomfield, Rev. J. . O 10 6 
Butterworth, Mr. W. A., 

Surbiton, for China .. 1 0 0 
Do. for W. d: 0. • • .. 0 10 0 

Edwards, Rev. F....... 1 1 0 
E<l wards, Mrs. 1 1 0 
Evans, Rev. W. W..... O 10 6 
Foster, R. S., Esq. 1 1 0 
Gurney, Joseph, Esq ... 50 0 0 
Rogers, Mr. W... .. .. . . 0 10 6 
Smith, W. L., Esq. .. .. 2 2 0 
Webster, Rev. J. .. .. .. 0 10 6 

DONATIONS. 
A.B ................. 500 
• • A Dorsetshire Baptist" 3 0 0 

Do. for W. d: 0... .. .. 0 10 6 
A Friend .............. 50 0 0 
A Friend, "Thank-offer-

ing," Special . . . . • • • • 5 5 0 
A Mother, for India.... 0 10 0 
Bible Trans. Soc. for T. 400 0 0 
Clowes,Mrs"'Lynn, Nor-

folk, Special .. .. • • . . 1 1 0 
Dutton, Miss . .. . .. .. .. 1 1 0 
Fyson, J., Esq., Faken-

ham, Special ........ 10 O 0 
Peerless, W., Esq., the 

Hennitage, East Grin
stead................ 1 1 0 

Wagstaff, Mrs. A., Bas-
singham, Newark, Spe• 
cial ............... . 

Woollacott, Rev. C ... .. 
Under 10s ........ . 
Do., Special ...... .. 

1 0 0 
0 10 6 
0 , 6 
0 5 0 

LONDON AND M!DDLESEL 
D!oomsbury-

C..:ontributions . . . . . • 50 18 9 
Do. Special •...•• 124 12 9 

Brixton Hill-
Contribs., Special .. 121 17 Il 

0 17 0 
Hackney, Mare Street -

Contribs. on nee. . . . • 60 0 0 
Harlington-

Contributions 8 10 0 
Do. far W. d:0. .. . • 1 0 0 

lslingtoni Cross Street
Collection for W. &: 0. 5 0 0 

Kensington Palace Gardens
Collection for W. &: 0. 6 11 0 

Regent's Park-
Contribs. for N. P. . • 15 5 10 

Shouldham Street
Contributions on acc. 9 0 0 

Stoke N ewington, Salem-
Contributions 3 7 7 

Tottenham Court Road
Contributions . . • . . . 1 15 7 

Walworth, Lion Street
Contributions, Special 40 0 0 

Westbourne G1·ove-
Contribs. on acc. . . . . 26 0 0 

BEDFORDSHIRE, 
Dunstable-

Collection for W. d: 0. 1 7 
Contributions ...... 40 12 

6 
0 

Faringdon-
Cvllection for JV. d: 0. 
Contribs. for N. P. . . 

Wallingford-
Contrib. for N. P., 

Indict .......... .. 
Wautage-

<.Jollection, Special .• 

41 0 0 

0 15 O 
2 12 11 

0 15 0 

4 1 7 

BUCKINGIIAMSIIIRB, 
Chenies-

Contribntions .. • . . . 4 0 0 
Haddenham-

Contributions . . . . . . 9 11 6 
Do. Sunday School 2 15 0 

Weston Turvillo
Contributions 

Do. tor W. & 0, .... 
Do. forN. P • ...... 

CHESHIRE. 
Cockermouth

Contributions 
Crewe

Contributions 

0 6 4 
0 7 2 
0 4 0 

4 0 0 

2 1 0 

Do. for China.. . . .. 0 10 
Do. Sun. School . . O 6 

g DERBYSHIRE. 
Riddings-

Lese expenses .. 

Leighton Bw,zar<l
Contrib., Special •••• 

Ridgmount
Collection for W. d: 0. 
Contribs. for N. P. . . 

BERKSHIRB. 

42 16 0 Contribs. Sun. School, 
0 13 6 Special .. ·• ....... . 

DEVONSHIRE. 
Appledore-

Collection for W. dl 0. 
Contribs. Sun. Sch. for 

N.P • ............ 

2 1 0 

0 18 8 

0 13 0 

42 2 6 

0 6 0 

0 16 6 
1 0 0 1 6 8 

Less expenses • . 0 0 4 

1 6 !I Abingdon-
Collection for W. d: 0. I 4 9 Collumpton-
Contributions •.•.•• 36 14 8 Collection • • .. . .. .. • 8 8 °0 

Do. Sun. School .. 1 4 11 Do. Sun. School .. 1 12 



Exmouth-
Don•tlon. • • • • •"" ·• 

Uornyock
Colloction 

£ s. d. 

6 0 0 

2 0 0 
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Winchcomb
Contributions 

HAMPSHIRE, 
Ashley-

£ ,. d. 

0 19 1 

Contlibs. Sun. School 1 10 0 
Beaulieu-

Hitchin-
Collection for W. &: 0. 
Contributione .. , , .. 

Do. Sunday School 
Do. for fatally Sch. 
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£ ll, rl. 

5 9 8 
58 7 4 
4 2 6 
4 0 0 

71 19 6 Tog\;\~~tion for IV. tf; 0. 2 10 0 
Do. , Special •. , .. , 9 7 6 

Contributions . , . . . . 27 8 6 
Collection, Special 
Contribs. Sun. Sch .. . 

1 18 0 Le•• expenses and amt. 

Do. forN. P . ...... 1 1 9 Do. for N. P . ..... . 
i g ; acknowledged before 66 3 11 

40 2 9 
Less. exps. and amt. 

acknow. before . . 23 19 11 

16 2 10 

North Devon Auxiliary, by J. 
Danacott, Esq., Treasurer. 

Grant .............. 30 0 0 
Special Contributions. 

Appledore . . . . .. . . . . 8 7 0 
Brayford . .. .. .. .... .. 0 18 0 
Corubmartin . .. .. .. . 1 2 6 
Croyde.............. 0 15 6 
Dolton .. .. .. . . . .. . .. 0 10 0 
Frithelstock, &c. .. .. 1 4 0 
Hatherleigh .. . .. .. . 0 13 8 
South Molton . . .. .. 0 6 0 
Swim bridge .. .. . . .. 0 18 0 
Tawstock .. . .. . .. . . 0 16 O 

DORSETBHIRE. 
Lyme Regis-

Collection ......... , 
Poole-

Collection, Special •• 
Contribs. for N. P. . . 

DURHAK, 
South Shields, Barring

ton St.-

1 10 0 

4 17 7 
2 0 5 

Contribs. on acct. . . .. 22 0 0 

ESSEX. 
Harlo,v-

Contribs. on acct. . . .. 40 0 0 

Langham-

Crookham-
Contribs. for N. P. .. 0 15 6 

East Parley-
Collection . .. .. . . . .. 2 0 0 

Freshwater, I. of Wight
Contributions . . . . .. 0 10 1 

Forton-
Contribs. Sun. School 3 O O 

Niton, Isle of Wight
Contributions . . . . . . 3 15 7 

Do., Special .. .. • • 2 1 6 

Romsey-
Collection, Speciat' .. 1 l 7 10 
Contributions .. .. 2 2 2 

Les! expenses ..•• 

Southampton, Carlton 
Rooms-

Contribs. for N. P. . , 
Do., Portland Chapel

Collection for W. &: 0. 
Soutllsea, Ebenezer

Collec. Sun. School, 
Special ...... 

Wellow, Isle of Wight
Collection for W. &: 0. 

Do., Special ...... 

HEREFORDSHlRE. 
Crowhill-

Collections ........ .. 
Enias Harold

Contributions , ...•. 
Fownllope-

Collection for W. tf; 0. 

4 0 0 
0 5 0 

3 15 0 

1 16 6 

2 2 3 

2 10 0 

0 10 0 
1 4 0 

Collection for W. & 0. 1 10 
Contributions . 17 11 

Do. Sun. School .. 1 0 
Do. forN. P ....... 1 8 

0 Contributions •...•. 

2 5 0 

0 14 4 

0 6 6 
5 8 7 

4 Gorsley-
8 Collection .......... 
6 Hay-

21 10 6 
Less amount acknow-

ledged before 18 1 6 

S 9 0 
Langley-

Collection for W, tf; 0. 0 IS 0 
Contributions • . . • • • 1 10 6 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE. 
Cheltenham-

Contributions ..... . 
Do., Cambray Chapel-

Contributions ..... . 
Chipping Sodbury

S 12 0 

1 6 0 

Contributions 
Hereford

Contributions 
Longtown

Collection 
Orcop-

Coutributions 
Peterchurch

Contributions 
Ross

Collection for W. &: 0. 
Contributions ..... . 

Stansbach
Contributions ....• , .. 

Do. forN. P . ..•.•. 
Whitestone

Contribution• , .. , , , 

S 5 0 

2 0 9 

13 0 0 

1 0 9 

2 7 11 

15 0 0 

0 19 0 
6 0 6 

1 18 2 
0 5 9 

6 6 6 Collection, Special • • 1 0 0 
Do. for China.. • .. . 1 0 0 
Do. for N. P ... ... , 1 0 0 

Contributions . .. .. . 4 7 0 
Do. Sun. School . . 1 l 0 

Lydney-

59 18 9 
Less expenses .. . . S 9 4 

Contributions •.. , •• 
Do. Sun. School •• 

Slymbridge
Collection ... ,,. .. , 

56 9 5 

t 1f i ffERTFORDSlllRE, 
Buntingford-

O 18 0 Contributions • • • • . • 1 0 S 

Markyate Street
Contribe. for N. P. . . 

Royston-
Contributions ..... . 

Do., Special .... .. 
St. Albans-

Contribs. on acc. . ... 
Ware

Contributions 
Do. for N. P .• ..... 

6 15 7 

2 2 11 

6 2 0 
1 0 0 

10 0 0 

1 11 6 
0 10 0 

H ONTINODONSHIRE. 
Buckden-

Collection for W. d': 0. 
(moiety) .. . . .. .. .. O 2 6 

Kimbolton-
Collection for W. &: 0. 

(moiety) . • .. .. .. .. 0 17 2 
St. Ives-

Donation, Special.... 2 10 O 
Spaldwick-

Collection for W. &: 0. 
(moiety) 

KEXT. 
Ashford-

0 9 2 

Collection for W. tf; 0. 1 0 0 
Contributions . .. . .. 11 3 7 

Lese expenses •• 
12 S 7 

0 19 0 

11 4 7 
Blackheath, Dacre Park

Contribs. Sun. School 1 3 
Borough Green-

Contributions . . . . . . 6 O O 
Crayford-

Collection for W. &: 0. 1 10 O 
Contribs. for N. P. . . 1 16 7 

Folkestone-
Collection .. . . .. . .. . 7 13 7 

Gravesend, Windmill St.
Contribs. (moiety) .. 12 5 10 

Lewisham Road-
Contributions ...... 10 8 O 

l)o. Special .. .. • .. • 1 0 0 
Maidstone-

Contribs. for N. P. • • 1 14 0 
Smarden-

Contributions . .. • .. 4 6 6 
Ryarsh

Collection 
Sutton-at-Hone

0 12 3 

Contribution . . .. . . . . 0 10 6 
Do. Sun. School.... 1 5 o 

LANCASHIRE. 
Birkenhead .. 

Donation, Special .... 
Bootle-

Contribution ....... . 
Chowbont-

Contribs., Special •••. 

Liverpool-
Donations, Special •• 

Do., Brunel Street
Contribs., Special • , 

10 0 0 

1 0 0 

D 5 4 

285 0 

13 13 
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£ s. a. 
Do .. Mntle Street-

Collcrt.ions, Special U6 0 0 
C0ntrib::-., Ju"en., fut• 

Re1.,. J. S-mith'sN.f'., 
])r/hi ....•. ..•..... U 10 0 

lk1.,Do.forRr11.J.Clm•k's 
Fchool, JQmaica.... 5 0 0 

Do. , Do. for R.c11. J. A Ue,i 's 
Sch<>ol, Cc,11-0n. . • • . . 5 0 0 

Do.,Do.for Rm W. K.Ry-
croft's Sch.,Bahamas 7 10 0 

Do.,Do.,Donatn.,SpMial 10 0 0 
Do., Pembroke Chapel-

B•lance from Weekly 
Cont>:ibutions .••• 25 0 0 

Conhibutions . . . . • . 3 0 0 
Do., Sun. Scbool, for 

Rev. W. De'll.d.11'• 
Schoo!, Jam.a.ica .. 10 0 0 

Do. for Ca?Ulda.. • • O '1 6 
Do., Friends' Girl's 

School . . . . . . . . . . 2 0 O 

62.5 l 2 
Less deputation expens. 5 0 0 

620 1 2 
Manchester-

Cont1ibs. on acct ..• 200 0 0 
Oldham, King Street

Contributions .. . • . . 7 0 0 
Rochdale-

Contribs. for N. P. . . t S 4 
Southport-

Dono.tion, SpeciaJ • . • • 6 0 0 
Waterharn-

Contrihs. for 1/. P. . . 1 5 3 

LEICESTERRBl&E. 
Amsby-

Contribs., SpeciaL. . . 8 16 0 
Do. SDIL School for 

Rev. C. Carter' sSch., 
Hulangama.,Ceylon 14 16 0 

Blaby and Whetstone
Contribs., Special.... 5 5 0 

LINOOLN8HJ'.RE. 
Boston

Contributions 
Do. forN. P . ..... . 

Horncastle
Collection for W. &: 0. 

NOILFOLK. 

4 16 2 
0 19 8 

0 10 0 
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£ s. a. 
Harpolo-

Contiibutions, S}>tci<t! 3 2 0 
Kette1ing-

Contribs., St>ccfol ... , 40 2 6 
Kingsthorpe-

Collection for W . .e 0. 0 'I' 6 
Kisliuglmry-

Collection for W. ce 0. O 10 0 
Contribs., S1>ecial • • S O 0 

Milton-
Collection for IV. & 0. 1 6 6 
Contril>s., SJ>ecial,. . . 'I' 1 2 

Moultou-
Colleciion for IV. &; 0. 0 10 0 
Contribs., Special.... 5 0 4 

Do. for N. P....... 0 10 2 
Northampton, College Street

Contribs., Special. • • • 62 7 6 
Do., Grafton Street-

Contribs., Special.... 1 10 0 
Peterborough, Union Chapel

Contribs. (moiety) . . 5 6 3 
Rushden-

Contribs., Special.... 5 17 9 
Stanwick-

Contribs., Special.... 3 8 3 
Snlgrave-

Contribs., Special.... 1 0 0 
Woodford-

Contribs., Special .•.• 0 0 

NORTHUMBERLAND. 

Claro
Contributions 

Framsdon
Contributions 

Eye-

£ s. ,l. 

8 1 6 

2 16 o 
Collection for W. ,C 0. 1 0 2 
Contributions ...... ts 9 o 

Do. Sun. School . . 2 10 6 
Do. Speaial ... , . . 1 1 6 
Do. for N.P. . . • . . 2 4 2 

Ipswich, Stoke Green-

CD~:i~~~i-o~~h~~I i-~i- 43 o s 
additio,w,I N.P. for 

Littlfat~fi;a~~_:'.age . . lO o O 
Contributions 1 

Otley
Contributions 

Sudbury-
Collection for W. &, 0. 
Contributions 

Do. forN. P . .... 
Walton

4 3 0 

1 4 0 
7 17 9 
011 4 

Contributions . . . . . • 2 O 8 

138 4 2 
Less exps. and amt. 

aclmow. before.. 84 7 s --63 16 6 

Berwick-on-Tweed- SURREY. 
Contributions ••.•.. 13 5 0 Upper Norwood

Collect., Special .... 

NOTl'INGHillSHlRE, 
Nottingham-

Contribs., Special .... 65 1 6 
Southwell-

Collection for W. &: 0. 0 13 0 
Contribution . . . . . • . . 0 6 0 

Sutton-on-Treut-
Collection for W. &; 0. O 10 0 
Contributions . . . . . . 11 . 0 7 

Do. Sun. School . . 1 19 11 

RuTLA.NosHiRE. 
Oakbam-

SUSSEL 
Fishergate-

Contribs, Sun School 
Lewes-

Contribs. (balance) .. 
Midhurst-

Contribs. for N. P . .. 

W A.RWICKSHIRE. 
Dunchurch

Collection for W. &: 0. 
Collection ......... . 
Contribs. for N. P. . . Contribs., Oakham and 

Langham. . . . . . . . . . '1 15 
Do.OakhamSun.School 1 14 

6 Harbury Southam-,-
6 Contribs., Special .•.. 

Husbands Bosworth-
Collection ......... . SHROPSHIRE, 

Shrewsbury, Claremont St.
Contributions • • . • . . 0 7 6 Stratford-on-Avon

11 0 0 

2 3 

2 U 0 

2 16 6 

0 8 2 
115 2 
1 6 10 

0 7 6 

2 14 2 

Baeton
Contributions 

East Derebam
Contributions 

Foulsham-

0 18 0 SOMERSETSHIRE. 

1 5 2 Yeovil-
Contribs. for N. P. . . 2 12 8 

Contribution ....•..• 
Less expenses .. 

5 18 3 
0 8 I 

5 10 2 

Contribs. for N. P. . . 
Saxlingham-

Contribs. for India .• 
Worstead-

Collection •...••.•.• 

0 17 6 

7 1 

2 8 6 

N ORTBAMPTONBHIRE, 
Blisworth-

Contributions, Special 4 0 0 
.Bugbrook-

Oontribs., Special.. . . 5 12 0 
Cliµstone-

Contribs., Special. ••• 10 3 0 
Desborough-

Contri\Js., Special.... 0 14 0 
Hackleton-

Contribs., Specia.l ., . . 1 10 0 
Helmdon-

Contril,s., Special. . . • 1 6 0 
Collection for W. &: 0. 0 7 6 

STAFFORDSHIRE. 
Brettell Lane

Contribs., Special. ... 
Coseley, Ebenezer

Collection for W. &; O. 
Stalford

Contributions •.•..• 
Walsall-

Contribution ....... . 

SUFFOLK, 
Aldborough

Contributions 
Do. Sun. School .. 

Bildeston-
Collection for W. &; 0. 
Contributions 

Do. forN. P . •..... 
Bury St. Edmund's-

Contrihutions ..... . 

7 8 6 

0 10 0 

0 10 6 

0 10 0 

5 14 10 
1 17 7 

0 10 0 
3 8 8 
2 0 1 

27 16 6 

WILTSHIRE. 
Brijtten-

Collectiou fur W. &; 0. 1 10 0 
Contributions . . . . • • I 7 5 5 

Do. Special. ..... ,. 2 5 0 
Damerham and Rockbourne

Collection for W. ,t 0. 0 10 0 
Contributions 1 12 6 

Kington Langley-
Oout1ibution• . • • • . • 8 S 0 

Do. Special. • .. . • . . 2 O O 

W OROF.STERBHIRE, 
Bewdley-

Contribs. for N. P . .• 
BromRgrove-

Collection ........ ,. 
Worcester-

Collection for W. it 0. 

1 0 0 

6 8 0 

1 10 0 



£ s, cl, 
YoRKSBIKE, 

"A Friend," by Bov. T. 
Pottcngor " . "' . " . 10 0 0 

Ar;J1;,~(rii,utione . . . • . . 0 10 0 
Do. sun. Sclwol • , 0 10 0 

Bnc~i1~Ji1on for W. $ 0. 
ContA.' La.di~¥' Assoc. 

Do, Juvenile do, . • 

1 2 0 
8 14 8 
0 13 4 

Bct~~,rlion, Special ... , 6 0 0 

n"Jiil:{Uon for W. tt 0. 2 8 O 
Contriba. for N. P. • • 2 2 10 

Bishop Burton
Collection for W. If O. 
Contributions . • • • .. 

0 12 0 
6 10 8 
l 4 7 Do. forN. P . .... " 

Bradford, 1st Church-
Collections .......... 16 6 11 

Do. for W. it O... .. 7 0 0 
Do. Juvenile .. ,. . , 4 0 2 

Do., 2nd Chw-ch-
Collections . .. .. . . .. . 27 7 2 

Do., Juvenile .... , . 4 2 10 
Do., 3rd Church-

Collection for W. & 0. 2 10 0 
Contribs., Vol. Offer. 13 10 0 

Do., Juvenile ..... , 1 5 1 
Donation .......... ,. 5 0 0 

Bic~trl.rtions • .. .. .. .. • 2 17 2 

THE .llllilIOl!rARY HERALD, 

£ s. d. 
Shefflcld-

Contribs., Special .. .. 56 6 o 
Shipley-

Collection for W. &; 0. 2 o o 
Contributions . , .. , . 1 10 O 

Do. Special. .. .. .. • 2 6 O 
Do. for In,lia •..... 60 0 O 
Do. for N. P. .. .. .. 2 5 o 

Skipton-
Contributions • • . • . . 6 10 O 

Slack Lane-
Collection . • .. • • • • .. 7 6 10 

Snape-
Contributions . • • • . • 4 10 4 

Steep Lane-
Collections ......... ; 2 1Z O 

Sutton-
Contributions • • . . .. 9 17 8 

Do. Special .. .. .. • • 2 0 0 
Wakofteld-

Collection, Speci,a! .• 
Contribntion • , . , , .. , 

Do.forN.P . ...... 

, 2 10 
0 10 0 
3 16 3 

598 18 8 
Less exps. and amt. 

acknow. before, . 309 18 6 
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NORTH WALES. 

CARNARVONBHIRE. Brearley
Contributions 

Do. Sun. School- .. 
3f ~ ~ Bethesda--

Contributions . . • . . . 5 14 0 Chapel Fold
Collections • . . .. • .. . • 3 10 

Cowling Hill
Collection . • . . . . . . . . 1 0 

Farsley
Collection ,. • • . . . .. . 8 8 

Gildersome
Collection fur W. it 0. 0 17 

Ditto ............. ii 14 
Halifax, Trinity Road

Contributio!l4 • • • . • 6 16 
Do. Pellon La.ne

Collections, Special . . 1 1 
Haworth, Ist Church

Contributions ••.••• 24 18 
Hebden Bridge

Contributions . . • • . . 66 11 
Do. for N. P... . . . . 1 2 

Horkinstona
Collection ,. • . • .. . . . 1 1 

Horsforth
Collecti.o.n . . .. . .. .. 2 13 

Do. for W. ,t 0. . . .. 0 16 
Huddersfield

Donations, Special • • 6 JO 
Hull, South Street-

Contributions .. , .. , 2 5 
Koighley-

Lo~~!~c;;~• .. .. .. . . .. 6 O 

Collection for W. & 0. 3 0 
Contributions . . . . . . 66 14 

Do. Sun. School , • 7 7 
Do. for N. P. . . . . .. 2 4 

1'1ill~~~,f!'_'cial ........ 32 0 

Contribs. for N. P . . , 1 18 
N orthnllerton-

Ra~~i~1~~n .. .. .. .. .. o 18 

Collection for W; &; O. 1 2 
Contributions , . . . . . 4 6 

0 

0 

6 

0 
4 

0 

8 

'1 

0 
r 
0 

6 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 
6 
s 
3 
0 

0 

4 

0 
0 

Capel-y-beirdd-
Collection .......... ' 4 6 
Less for Local Home 

Mission ........ ., 1 8 2 

2 16 4 

Llanllyfiu-
Contributions 
Less for Local H~ht~ '1 0 0 

Mission .......... 2 8 8 

4 13 4 

Tal-y-Sani-
Collection .... ., .... 7 5 3 
Less for Local Home 

Mission .......... 2 8 0 

4 17 3 

Waunvawr-
Contributions 1 11 0 
Less for Local Home 

Mission .......... 0 8 0 

1 3 0 

DENRIGHSRIRE. 

A few Pastors in Den-
bighshire for China, 
by Rev. Dr. Pritchard 1 0 0 

AberCl'elo-
Co~tributions 6 3 0 

Colwyn-
Contributions s 6 8 

Lln.nsanan-
Contributions 

Llangollen Penyb~; · 
0 10 0 
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Penycne
Contributions 

£ a. d. 

4 10 6 

25 3 
Less for Local Home 

Mission and expens. 7 2 7 

17 18 8 

FLINT3HIRE. 
Rhyl-

Contribs. on acc. .. .. 11 18 4 

MoNTGOMERYSHIRB. 
Newtown-

Donation, Specwl . . . . 5 o o 
SOUTH WALES. 
BRECKNOCl<SHfRE, 

Builth-
Sun. School for N. P. 0 16 e 

CARMARTHENSHIRE. 
Cilfowyr and Ramoth

Contributions . .. .. . 4 17 6 
Llanelly, Greenfield Chapel

Collection for W. ,t 0. 2 2 7 
Contributions ...... 31 10 5 

Do. for N. P.. .. . .. 1 12 3 
Pembrey, Tabernacle

Contnl>utions .. , , . . 3 8 o 

Whitland, Nazareth-
Collection for W. &: 0. 0 4 O 
Contributions .... , , 4 7 7 

4 11 7 
Less expenses , . . . O o 7 

4 11 O 

GLillORGANSHIRE. 
Aberavon-

Contribs., Special, by 
Rev. T. Evans, of 
Delltl .. .. ..... .. l 10 9 

Brithdir-
Contributions .... ·- 3 1 4 

Caerphilly-
Contributions . . . . . . 12 4 6 

Do. Sun. School . . 0 1S 6 
Do. for N. P. .. .. . . 0 3 

Cardiff, Bethany-
Collection for W. ,t 0. 2 10 O 

Do. after Lecture by 
Rev. T. Evans, of 
Deihl, Special.. .. 6 10 o 

Contributions .... , , 47 15 8 
Do. Sun. School . , 6 8 S 

Do. Tredegar Ville-
Collection for IV. o: 0. 2 2 0 
Contributions ...... 38 14 10 

Goetre, Biloam-
Contributions . . . . . . 1 9 6 

Merthyr Tydfil, Bethel 
Chapel,GeorgeTown-

Contributions .. .. 5 0 
Morriston-

Contribs., Special, by 
Rev. T. Evans, of 
Delhi .. . .. . .. . .. . 1 13 5 

Pontypricld, Dinas Soar 
Cbapel-

Collection .. .. .. . . 1 16 0 
Pyle Pisgah-

Contributions .. , . • 1 U 
Pontbrenllwydd-

Rotherham
Contribs. Sun. School o 7 

English Church-

8 Contributions 6 8 8 

Contributious . . . . . . 3 13 O 
Swansea, Mt. Pleasant

Contribs., Special, by 
Selby-

Donation ...... , , .... 20 o 
Rhos-

0 Contributions 3 8 
Rev. T. Evans, of 
Delhi .. .. . .. . .. .. 5 3 0 
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Treforest.-
Cont.ribs ., S}'ccial, bi• 

Rev. T. E,·nns, of 
Delhi ........... . 

Ystradyfo,hvy, Nebo
Collcction for II'. ,t 0, 
Contributions ..... . 

Do. forN. P • .... , 

.£ s. d. 

2 2 O 

0 5 6 
2 1 6 
2 9 6 

145 12 0 
Less exps. and amt. 

acknow. before . . 70 16 S 

74 15 9 

MONMOUTHSHIRE. 

Abergavenny, Fl'ogmore St.
Contribs., Special. ... 10 O O 

Argoed-
Contribntions .. , , • • 13 5 6 

Blaenavon, Ebenezer
Contributions . .. . .. 2 11 8 

Do. for .N. P. . . .. .. 2 15 6 

Less expenses 

Ebbw Vale-

5 G 9 
0 0 9 

5 6 0 

Contribution O 12 6 

TllE MISSIONARY HERALD, 

Sardis
Col\ection 

Less cxps. and amt. 

.£ & cl. 

0 19 0 

251 U 6 

acknow, before .. 10 S G 

241 11 0 

RADNORSRIRB. 
E,·cnjobb-

Contl'ibutions 4 ]6 10 
Glades try-

Contributions l 4 4 
Gra,·el-

Contributions 2 2 7 
Llandilo-

Contributions 1 0 3 
Painscastle-

Collection ·········· 0 15 7 
Presteign-

Contributions 1011 0 
Do. fol' N. P. :::::: 0 3 6 
Do. Sun. School 1 3 10 

2116 11 
Less expenses , , , , O 12 6 

SCOTLAND. 
Contribs. on acct. by 

Revs.F. Trestrail and 

21 4 5 

Dr. Evans .......... 886 8 1 Ebbw Vale Brynhyfryd-
Contribution 3 10 6 Dnndee, Euclid Street-

Contribs., Old Scotch Ponthir-
0 Independ. Church.. 4 O O 
1 Contribution ....... , 1 0 O 

Contribs., Special.... 1 2 
Do. for N. l'. . . . . . . 2 0 

Michaelstonevedow Tirzdh
Contributions • • . . . • 4 15 

Do, Sun. School . . 1 6 
Tredegar, Eng. Bap. Chap.

Contributions . . . • • • 7 0 0 
Ty Dee, Bethesda

Edinburgh-
4 Contribution . . • • . . . . 1 0 O 

s D~os~1s°'t';i;t._ Chapel, 
Contribs. (additional) 2 10 O 

Collection 6 8 0 Do. Dublin Street-
1 5 0 Contributions ..... , 84 8 1 Do. Sun. School.. .. 

PEMBROKESEIBE. 

Bethlehem-
Collection . • . . .. .. . . 2 4 O 

Blaenconin-
Contrihutions ••• , • , 

Do. forN. P • ...... 
Do. for China .••. • , 
Do. Sun. School , • 

Broad Haven-

6 8 10 
0 14 5 
2 5 0 
3 0 9 

Collection ......... , 1 10 6 
Camrose-

Collection . . . .. • . . . • 0 10 0 
Fynnon-Well Na Bwch

Contributions .....• 11 4 4 
Groesgoch-

Contributions .. , , . . 7 13 10 

Less expenses 2 8 1 

82 0 0 
Falkirk-

Donation, Special. .. . Ii O O 
Glasgow, Hope Street-

Ordinary and Extra-
ordinary Contribs. 100 1 l 

Do .• North Frederick St.
ContrJ:,s. byChurchVote 6 6 O 

Hawick-
Contribs. for N. P. .. 

Do. for Afrwa, •••• 
Do. for India .• , ... 

Irvine
Contributions 

Stirling
Contributions 

Tobermory-

0 16 0 
0 6 6 
0 5 6 

5 11 0 

12 7 0 

Contribs, for N, P. . . 0 10 0 Haverfordwest, Bethesda
Contributions ••. , . . 151 19 

Do., Special . . . . . . 50 0 
3 IRELAND. 
O Dublin-

Monachlogddu. Bethel
Contl'ibutions . . .. .. 8 10 0 

PopeHill-
Collection .. .. . . • .. • 0 10 6 

Rhydwilym-

Contributions , • .. . . 4 1 0 

FOREIGN. 
AL'BTUALIA1 SOUTH. 

Gunneracka-

CANADA. 
MONTREAL, £ a, d, 

Thoe. M. Thomson,Esq 
Specinl Donntlon .. ,' '. 20 0 0 

JAMAICA. -
ByRev.f E. Henderson,T,·cnsuror 

Contr1bs. for Afrlcnn Mlseion · 
for year 1868-4. 

Alps nncl Ebonezer-
By Rev. P. O'Meally 10 0 O 

Almotto Bay and Butr Bay-
nJfe ~!;ii~~ ones .. .. 5 o 0 

By Rev. H. B. Harris 5 o 0 
Bethtephil and Hastings-

By Rev. G .R. Henderson 4 10 
Brown's Town & Bethany-

By Rev. J. Clark .. , . 16 O o 
Olarksonvill & Mt. Zion-
Co~l:,ro!v~~nson.. 0 0 0 

By Rev. J. Steele . . • . 4 10 o 
Dry Harbour and Salem-

By Rev. J. G. Bennett 3 o 
Falmouth-

By Rev. T. Lea ...... 6 o 
Fuller's Field-

By Rev. W. Bourke .. 1 
Gurney's Mt. & Mt. Peto-

By Rev. C. E. Randall 9 0 0 
Hay's Cross & Water Lane-

By Rev. A. Duckett.. 1 11 
Lucea, Fletcher's Grove, ' 

and Green Island-
By Rev. W. Teale .. 10 O 

Montego Bay and Wat-
ford Hill

ByRev.J.E.Henderson 10 O 
Mt. Lebanon & Whitfield

By Rev. J. Elliott . . 10 o 
Mt. Carey and Bethel Town

By Rev. E. Hewett , • 12 10 
Mt. Neho & Moneague-

By Rev. J. Gordon • . 5 0 
Mt. Merrick & Point Hill-

By Rev. R. E. Watson 2 O O 
Port Maria & Oracabessa-

By Rev. C. Sibley .... 10 0 
Refuge and Kettering-

By Rev. E. Fray • , , , 10 0 
Rio Bueno-

By Rev. D. J. East .. 6 2 
St. Ann's Bay & Ocho Rios-

By Rev. B. Millard . , 20 0 0 
Spanish Town & Sligo Ville-

sJt!~:uil,;Jh~,J:,~_:O o o 
By Rev. W. Dendy .. 6 0 0 

Shortwood-
By Rev. J, Maxwell , S 0 3 

Stewart Town & Gibraltar-
By Rev. W. 111. Webb 4 0 0 

Thompson Town-
By Rev. G. Moodie . , 4 0 

Waldensia & Unity-
By Rev. J. Kingdon.. 5 0 0 

196 6 4 
Remitted in excess 3 13 8 

J erleho- 200 0 0 
Contrlbs by Rov. Jas, 

Hume ............ 12 10 0 
Montego Bay-

Contribs. by Rev. Jas. 
Reld .............. 940 

Contributions .. , , , • 4 7 6 
Do. Sun. School • • 3 16 6 

Salem-

Contribs.from Kenton 
ValleyBap.Sun.Sch. 
byMr.H.LewerTnck 3 15 O Mount Hermon-

Collection , • . .. .. • • • l 1 O 
Co:s:~n!':· ~~~~:·.~.a.•: 5 10 0 



IRISH C II R O N I C L E. 
.APRIL, 1864. 

THE ANNUAL MEETINGS OF THE BAPTIST IRISH SOCIETY. 
ON WEDNESDAY EVENING, APRIL 20TH, A JUBILEE MEETING 
will be held in UPTON CHAPEL, Barkham Terrace, Lambeth Road. The 
Rev. C. H. SPURGEON has engaged to pr~side, and the following Gentle
men have promised to speak :-

THOM.AS PEWTREss, Esq., the Treasurer of the Society; Rev. HuoH 
STOWELL BROWN, of Liverpool; Rev. GEORGE D. EVANS of Upton Chapel; 
Rev. STEWART GRAY, late of Waterford; Rev. JOHN STOCK, of Devonport; 
and Rev. CHARLES STOVEL, of London. 

*** To commence at Half-past Sim o'clock. 

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF MEMBERS OF THE SOCIETY 
will be held in the Library of the MrnsION HousE, 

ON FRIDAY, APRIL 22ND. 
'Ihe Chair to be taken at Eleven o'clock by the Treasurer, THOMAS 

PEWTREss, EsQ. 
The following persons are entitled to attend and vote at this Meeting: 

viz., Subscribers of 1 0s. 6d. a year or upwards, Donors of Ten Guineas or 
upwards at _one time, and every Baptist Minister who makes an annual 
collection in behalf of the Society. 

JUBILEE SERMON. 
ON FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL 22ND, THE JUBILEE SERMON 

will be preached in KINGSGATE CHA.PEL, 
By the Rev. THOMAS Fox NEWMAN, of Shortwood. 

Service to commence at Seven o'clock. 

ANN U A L MEETING. 
The Annual Public Meeting will be held in BLOOMSBURY CHAPEL, 

ON TUESDAY EVENING, APRIL 26TH. 
The Chair to be taken at half-past Six o'clock, by Sm. S. MORTON 

PEro, Bart., M.P. 
The Rev. JOHN ALDIS, of Reading; the Rev. J. P. MuRSELL, of 

Leicester; the Hon. and Rev. BAPTIST W. NoEL, M.A.; S. R. PATTISON, 
Esq., of London; and the Rev. W. TARBOTTON, Secretary of the Irish 
Evangelical Society, have engaged to speak. 

*** The Committee have much pleasure in announcing the above 
arrangements, and trust t.hat the attendance of friends of Evangelical 
~ruth in Ireland will shew that their attachment to this important Mission 
is earnest and devout. Thu present year being the Jubilee of the Society 
the Meetings will be of more than usual interest. 
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COLERAINE. 
Mr. TESSIER, the pastor of the 

church in this town, writes :-

" Ireland still crieth out for help. 
Poor temporally, her spiritual need is far 
greater. The fertility of her soil is a 
contrast to her spiritual barrenness. To 
help the needy is the work of Charity. 
This poverty may be traceable, in a great 
degree, to the withering influence which 
Popery bath over every true religious 
principle. We thank God that there are 
some green spots in this desert. All 
parts of Ireland are not alike unfruitful. 
The clear gospel ring is heard from 
many pulpits, and Christ is preached as 
the way to the Father. Ireland's great 
need is the gospel. We cannot boast, as 
a denomination, of having numerous 
churches in Ireland, but we can rejoice 
in the few who remain faithful to primi
tive institutions. The society renders 
,aluable assistance to our churches, and 
is a mec.ns of preserving the Baptist in
terest. Baptists in Ireland have as much 
to contend with as Baptists anywhere. 
The strong Presbyterian element that 
·prevails throughout the north, is a 
barrier to Baptist principles. The 
poverty of the people hinders them also 
in their desire to spread evangelical doc
trine. Independent of this, Papery with
stands the heralds of the Cross. The 
con~tant migration from the shores of 
Ireland is felt in most religious commu
nities ; many of the brightest young 
men, the hope of the church, going else
where to seek more remunerative em
ployment. I do not know whether any 
of our ministers, as yet, are found sitting 
upon the stile weeping the loss of their 
congregations, and preparing to -depart 
to the land of" bread" and" sunbeams;" 
but the population is certainly moving. 
There are multitudes, however, who re
main behind, that need religious instruc
tion, and many are hungering for the 
bread of life. Need I say that there is 
a wide field for Christian labour in Ire
land? .A.ll parts will not be alike pro
ductive. In large towns, and in thickly 
populated districts, there is hope of our 
cause prospering. Influences favourable 
to ihe growth of a church in England 
are essential here. That church prospers 
where God is. "Where two or three are 
gathered together in mr, name, there am 
I in the midst of them. ' Let me assure 
you still of the spiritual prosperity of the 
church at Coleraine. If a note were out 
of' tune, I should not better by striking 
it. Onr harmony remaius unbroken. 

The Word is still acceptable to the 
people. We ask the prayers of our 
brethren that it may be blessed more aud 
more/' 

Rev. C. J. Middleditch. 

Mr. CARSON, of Tubbermore, gives 
the following narrative of proceedings 
during the last year :-

" MY DEAn BROTHER-

" March is come again, and mat
ters here are pretty much as when I 
made my last annual report. In referring 
to our church book, I find that we have 
lost considerably by dismissals during 
the past year. Not less than ten are on 
record. I know of no cause except the 
continued depression in this country, 
and the cheermg prospects abroad. Five 
of our number have been removed to 
their eternal rest, leaving behind. them 
pleasing remembrances of their faith and 
joy. One of them-a wife and a mother 
-made a most touching allusion on her 
death-bed to the time and occasion of her 
conversion. It was in the Habbath 
school, she said, under the earnest ap
peals of our late beloved brother Graham 
she learned Christ; and oh ! how ar
dently she spoke of the value of that in
stitution, and of our brother's labours; 
pressing on me, as I .sat by. her side, the 
importance of looking well after the 
young. 

" During the past year five have been 
received into fellow11hip, . c01;1cerning 
whom we have the most satisfactory evi
dence that they have turned •_to God. 
But against this we must put on record 
the exclusion of four, who belonged to 
the number admitted during the Revival 

_ .season. The.re was, as we now see, some 
chaff among the wheat; but blessed be 
God! we can say only some. By far the 
greater part continue stea~fast, and 
adorn their high calling. 

" We have just been revising our 
Church Roll, and in doing sp, we have 
found in it names that ought to have 
been removed years ago, but through 
some· oversight, still remained. 'J'hese 
we have now removed· and the total 
mimber now remaining,' after this and 
all other deductions, is 226. 

" The Sabbath school pro~pers. It 
contains all, or nearly all, the young conf 
nected with our people, .very many 0 

whom come from great distances. Ouf 
young people we regard as the ~ope 0

0 
the cause ; and we are most anx1~us_ t 
have the seeds of truth and Cbnstian 
duty early implanted in _their breasts. 
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There are some rleasing indi?atiOD;S tha,t 
o, good, though silent, work, 1s gomg on 
o,mong them. 

" I o,m happy to rel?ort fav~nrably _of 
the !Lttendance at publw_ worship. It 1s, 
indeed, most encouragmg; . and I a_m 
doing what I can furtlier t<;> nnprove 1t. 
Rere, perhaps more ~ha1;1 m any other 
tation in Ireland, this 1s the centre of 

:ction. .At this point the ?ause must be 
consolidated, and from it our efforts 
must gradually extend themselves. I 
feel this now i;nore than ever; and I am 
resolved to act accordingly. 

" I ought to mention that we have 
just completed the re-~~oring _and re
seating of our chapel. I he. ent1re work 
has cost us about £1,50, which amount, 
with the exception of. a few pounds still 
to he gathered, we have raised among 
ourselves. It has. been a considerable 
effort • but we are more than rewarded 
by th; increas!ld C(Jmfort and convenience 
of the place. . 

" Pray for us, dear brother, that the 
great Bead. of. the Church may own and 
bless our labours. 

"Rev. C. J. Middleditch." 

A. TALE OF IRISH LIFE. 
SECOND PART. 

" MY DEAR BROTHER, 
" In my last I gave you my re

collections of your · first and earliest 
agency in this country. Kindly now al
low me to enter more into detail. No one 
travelling througJi Ireland, ii,t I.east Con
-naught, at the present time could form 
any conception of the manners and 
habits of the peasantry. fifty years ago. 
Then on the threshold of every door 
there was an . 'ai;is's · shoe' to keep 
' fairies' and -all ' evil spirits' outside ; 
'charms' for t.oothache ; _'' charms' to pre
vent the butter being .taken from the 
dairy; stations for Pennance, numerous; 
~evotional in the morning-in the even
mg drunkenness and fighting attended 
by thousands. The Reek Moyne, the 
Krese in the west witnessed these 
gatherings; the Reek or CroaO'h Patrick 
especially, where St. Patrick, with a 
hazel s!i0k, was supposed to have en
tered mto deadly conflict with the 
targest and last of Irish serpents, called, 

Y way of distinction, 'the Devil's 
Mother.' In my last I referred to the 
stiite _of society, ·but not fully have I 
described that ~tate for so low was 
order, that actually young men would 
~ssemble and play at cards for a wife ; 
f course, often the most beautiful and 

1" 01-thy would be won by the lowest of 

the gang, and carried off by night. Last 
Saturday I met at Rahue, Captain Judge 
and another gentleman, who requested 
me to accompany them on an errand of 
_mercy to Durrow, some four miles from 
Rahue, just the locality where the Earl 
of Norbury was assassinated some yP.ars 
.ago ; when Mr. Judge told me that, in 
that very parish, himself and party 
rescued, in 1821,one of these fair damsels 
.thus won at a game of cards by one she 
had never seen or heard. This state of 
things was aggravated by Ribbon and 
White Boy Societies. To this I may add, 
that the first missionaries preached, and 
slept in houses where cocks, 1:.ens, geese, 
ducks, pigs, and cows, were present. I 
slept _my~elf in (Jne house where, in the 
room with me, there were a bull and 
several COWS'; add to this, damp beds, 
little or no tea, after wading through a 
bog, or half swimming across deep, and 
dangerous rivers. I had myself, up to my 
breast in a deep river, after preaching 
on the opposite side, to carry one of my 
congregation on my back. Now, thank 
God! all these things have passed away; 
no charms ; no asses' shoes ; no pil
grimages ; few stations ; no pigs or 
cows in the congregation; well-aired 
b ~ds; the social and comfortable cup of 
tea-security in one's lodging. One 
night, in the west, there was a fight 
where I slept, and the balls flew like hail 
about my ears-a peaceful and peaceable 
and sober population ! Who, remember
ing as I do, what was, and wi~nessing 
what is, can forbear exclaiming, , ·what 
hath God wrought!' and that our mis
sion was blessed in aiding largely this 
social and moral change, I am sure, will 
be acknowledged by all the good and 
pious in these districts. The spiritual 
change is also apparent. I do not won
der that brother Stokes, in his youth, 
should be desponding, but more mature 
age, will give him hope. for there is, in
deed, a great change; for, by no means, 
have the priests the power, or the dispo
sition to exercise the kind of power in 
exercise fifty years ago ; but not only 
are the people generally better disposed, 
and more underthe influence of the light 
of the day, but many of them have be
come true and decided Christians. I 
know that some of your early mis
sionaries can furnish you with more 
ample detail, and more abundant fruit, 
yet my recollections enable me to place 
before you no inconsiderable band.'' 

Mr. Berry gives a long list of cons 
verts whom he himself knew, a.nd 
adds-
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"These with others. whose names I can
not recollect. All these, through your 
agents, ha,erenounced sin,aud accepted a 
free salvation through the blood of Christ, 
Others whom I have known,declared that, 
"lwn they had arrived in America, they 
would openly profess the one Lord, the 
one faith and baptism. Surely I have 
cansc of deep gratitude to God for all 
His mercies, and I trust I am grateful; 
grateful to your mission; just then hav• 
ing been, like all Irish lads, proud and 
ambitious. I lfred on the bold, grand, 

shore8 of the Atlantic-a magnificent 
mountain behind our dwelling. As early 
as the lark, with my dog, before ten 
years of age, on the mountain top or 
with my fishing-rod plunged to 'the 
middle in the grand, great sea; hut 
when the Bible was read, and tbe Lord 
Jesus revealed, these vain thoughts 
passed away, and a higher and nobler 
ambition took possession of me. 

" Y onrs nffectionately, &c., 
" THOMAS BERRY." 

"Rev. C. J. Middleditch. 

Contributions received in behalf of the Baptist Irish Society, ft·om February 18th, to 
1Jfo1rch 17th, 1864 . 
.£s.d. £ad, 

Liverpool, Pembroke Chapel, byJos.Jones, E•q. 25 ·o o 
0 Manchester-Union Chapel, by Wm. Bickham, 

LO!--"DON-
A I >orsetshire Beptist . • 
A Frienct, by Rev. F. Trestrail 
Colman, Jl'remiah, Esq .• 
Foster, I<. S., E q. . • • 
Hanson, Mrs., for Aged Agent 
Hlaton, \\', Esi.,;i. ~ • • 
He 1 burn, l<red.erick, Esq., 2 years 
M ar,.hman, J. C .. E•q. . • • • 
Micslen, John, E,q., by Rev. J. H. Blake 
Pewtress. Thomas. Esq. . • 

, l I 
• 50 0 

5 5 
0 10 
I 0 
0 10 
4 4 
2 2 
l I 
I I 
2 2 

0 Esq, • , • • • , , • 10 o o 
0 \larkyate Street, by Rev. T. W. Wake • • I o o 
6 Nonhampton, by Mr. W uray, for Aged Agent 1 o o 
0 .,orwich-SL Clement's, by W. Blyth, Esq. • 8 10 o 
6 Penzance, by Rev. J. \\ ilshere • l O o 
0 Pershore, by Rev. W. Symonds • , 2 3 o 
0 Ditto by Mrs. Risdon • 6 I O 
0 Shrewton, by Rev. C. Light I 6 3 
0 Somerleyton, Daniell, Rev. C. . 0 10 o 
0 Southpor~ Craven, R., Esq., M. D. 1 I o 

Surbiton, Butt~rworth, ~tr. W. A. 1 O O 
Rains, John, Esq., for Schools . . • 
Ti.ompson, Jarues, Esq., fur Poor by Rev. J. 

H. Hlake . . . , . · 0 10 6 ~ alsall, Wilkinson, \lr,, sen. • • . 0 10 6 
Whitmee, J Esq , by Rev. J H. Blake • I l O Wellington. by Rev. G. IV Humphreys, B.A. 3 15 0 

.lly .Mr. Uordelier. Westmancot, by Rev. R Morris . • 0 11 3 
Benham, J. L., Esq. I I 0 Worstead, by Rev. J. F Smytbe 4 4 O 
Blake, Hev. VI. A. 0 10 6 Yannouth, by Rev. J. Green 2 14 0 
Bligh, Mr. J. S. I 1 0 
Buusfield, Mrs. I I 0 
llurgess, M . J. 0 10 6 
Coils, Mrs • O 10 6 
{,ilman, Mrs. l O 0 
Gurney, J .. Fsq. 2 2 0 
He1iot, Mr. W. I I 0 
Hiett, Mr. W. 0 10 6 
Hill, Mrs. R. l I g 
lvimey, J., Esq. I I 
Jeffre)·s, - Esq, 0 10 6 
Kelsey, <,., Esq . I I 0 
Lowe, G., Esq., F.R.S. I I 0 
Lu,h, R, Esq., Q.L'. I I 0 
Maliphant, G., Esq. 0 10 ~ 
Mial, Mr. James. I I 
Moore, G., Esq. • 0 10 6 
Pat is011, S. R., Esq. 1 0 0 
:Rawlings, D.1 Esq. l 1 0 
Ri1,pon, }lrs. . I I 0 
Woolley, G . .ll., Esq. l 1 0 

21 8 6 

Broadstairs 
Deal • 
Dover • 
Eynsford 
Gravesend 
Margate 
Meopham 
SL Peter's 
S ndhu st 
Tenterden 

KENT. 
By Rev. E. Hands. 

0 2 6 
0 18 0 
2 18 8 
2 I 2 
3 2 6 
0 5 0 
I 12 5 
0 2.6 
0 10 0 
I 10 10 

---13 
SOMERSET AND NORTH DEVON. 

Bath •. 
B1'idgewater 
Bristol . • 
Keynsham • 
Minehead • 
Stogumber • • 

By Rev. T. Wilshe, e. 

Weston Super Mare . 
Willitonand Watcbet. 

6 8 6 
7 0 O 
3 0 0 
1 14 0 
3 4 4 
I 18 4 
4 0 0 
I 10 4 

3 7 

Acknowledged before • • 8 7 0 ---2816 
---13 

Brearley, by Mr. John C. Fawcett 
Camck!ergus, by Mr. J. Weatherup 
Chard, by Rev E. Edwards • • . 
Cheltenham, Beetham, M•s., for Aged Agent 
Crayford, by Mr. J. ~mith . 
Crewkerne, by Rev. S. Pearce 
Dartfi ,rd, Wilson., it( v. W. J. 
Dover, by Miss E. Kingsford 
Evesbam, by Mr. Warmington 

I 14 
4 16 
4 1 
0 10 
1 18 
2 14 
0 5 
1 13 
2 JO 
2 0 
3 10 

6 WILT&, SOMERSET, A.ND BERKS. 
G By Rev. W. S. Eccles. 
9 Beckington . , I 10 O 
0 Bradford-on-Avon , 2 7 6 
6 Caine-Lees Expenses, by Mr. J. 
O Chappell , 
0 Chippenham 
0 Corsham 
0 Devizes 
0 Frome • 
O Melksham . 
0 North Bradley 

Penknap • • • • • 

3 14 6 
0 18 0 
I 12 0 

18 I 8 
17 1 0 
4 3 0 
2 6 3 
I 2 6 

Ex:eh r Adams, Miss . • • • • • 
G la-go'w-., onh Frederick Street, by Mr. J. Iron• 
l!a denham-Cambridgeahire, by Rev. T. A. 

Williams . . . • • I 12 G 
Harlow, by Miss E. Miller . . I 5 0 

Trowbridge-Back Street, by Rev. W. 
Hames . • , 13 18 5· 

Ditto, Bethesda O 15 I 
Wantage • , I 9 3 
Warmin!;ter • • 1 17 6 
Westbury • • 1 10 0 
Wincanton • • 2 , 6 6 

---76 a ~ 

Haverfordwest, Hees, Mr. and Mrs. 10 0 0 
llfracombe, by Hev J. E. Taylor O 5 0 
Buntini:don, Philips, Mr. J. R. . 0 10 6 
Leeds, by J. B . .ll,lbrough, Esq . • • . 7 0 6 
Lt::ic<·.Stt::r-lidvoir ~treLt, by J. Bedells, Esq. 

Balance . . . . • . • • 0 12 6 
Livc-1pool-Pembroke Chapel, by J.Underhill,Esq. 1 0 0 

The thanks of the Committee are presented to Mr. R. Hannam for a Parcel of Magazines, and 
also to Mrs. Risdon, of Pershore, and Mr. Scorey, sen., of Wokingham, for very valuable, 
=,,1,A.c,Aa of clothinll. 
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ADDRESS DELIVERED AT THE ANNUAL SESSION OF 
THE BAPTIST UNION, APRIL 25th, 1864. 

BY THE REV, J.P. MURSELL,-LEICESTER. 

PERMIT me, Gentlemen, and Chris
tian Brethren, to ask your attention 
to a brief paper on recent events, 
and on the obligations they appear 
to me to impose. 

Since the last Session of the 
Baptist Union, circumstances have 
transpired which have filled thou
sands among us with surprisfl, which 
are destined sooner or later to be 
productive of momentous results, 
and which will occupy a conspicuous 
place in the historic story of the 
day. 

Some time ago, a volume known 
by the name of " Essays and Re
views " appeared, the production of 
me~1 of distinction and position, 
which was widely circulated and 
read. This is not an occasion for 
pro~ouncing au opinion on the 
ments of these works for eriticizino-th . , b 

e1r respective or comparative lite
rary claims, otherwise than just to 
observe that they present us with 
the results of darincr rather than of 
profo~md thought, ~~d tend to un
dermme the foundations of our faith, 
a~d. to prejudice those views of 
D1vme truth which arc held sacred 
b,Y the great evangelical school. 
1hes_e papers, written by gentlemen 
holdmg official stations in the En-

VOL. LXV. 

<lowed Church, occasioned, very na
turally, much commotion among the 
members of that Institution. The 
charge of heresy was preferred 
against one of the authors, and 
argued before the suitable judicial 
tribunal, and after a long and learned 
investigation, the writers of the 
objectionable works were acquitted of 
having published anything which 
legally disqualified them for holding 
official place in the communion they 
preferred. 

The members of the Baptist body 
would be the last persons in her 
Majesty's dominions to abridge the 
right of private jndgrneut, to limit 
the freest circulation of opinion, or 
to arraign the decision of the highest 
court in the realm. They are accus
tomed to regard the jurisprudence of 
the country, whether in its principles 
or its administration, as being, with 
all its defects, among the highest 
ornaments and strongest bulwarks 
of the land. They may, in their 
fanaticism, anticipate the arrival of a 
day in which lords spiritual and civil, 
grave lawyers, and graver divines, 
will not be requireLl to sit in solemn 
conclave, and decide on the merits 
of Christian doctrine by pmyer
books, and articles, and homilies 

20 
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-the compilations of men-rather 
than hy the unerring \Yord of God. 

But what appears so strnuge to 
those of us ·who are not within the 
fayoured rale, who stand outside the 
fence within which the great pugi
lists contend, is, that the opinions 
broached by the Essayists, and em
braced by their admirers, should be 
receiYed as though they were noYel, 
-that notions as old as the Gnostics, 
gathered up and put into systematic 
form in a later age l1y Faustus So
cinus, which have periodically be
wildered the great dreamers of Ger
many and haunted like pale ghosts 
the 1rnrlieus of the Church of Goel 
in all times, should be treated as a 
Yision, as the discoyery of more than 
usually enlightened and puissant 
minds. It is recorded of the Gibeon
ites, in olden times, that "they p~t 
old shoes and clouted upon their 
feet, and old garments upon them; 
and all the bread of their provision 
was dry and mouldy." 

It appears to us an anomaly that 
such opinions should be promulgated 
within the precincts of a church 
whose creed, serYices, and sacraments 
are prepared for i~, stere?tyPed 3:ncl 
imposed hy auth?r~ty,-wit~m wluch 
no one who illilusters at its altars 
cau legally change a petition or in
troduce a collect. Such a deviation 
from recoanized stanclards would not 
be tolerated in the free churches of 
the land. Any pulpit among Dis
senting communities, which should 
be the seat and centre of contra
dictory tenets, of doctrines ~s varied 
in their import as human fickleness 
could render them, would soon be 
purified from its inconsistency, or 
the preacher would become as one 
crying in the wildeme~s. . Is the 
Esta"/J[,ishcd Church, as it is some
times vauntingly callecl, to be the 
rnust un~tahle aml ey_uivocal pre
cepirerss in the realm? 

BuL the strangeness of the ,.,pee-

taclc grows upon us, as we olJserve 
those who h~k~ the te~ets so openly 
avowed, rctammg then· connection 
with the Church. If the tlrnndel's 
of the law cannot disturb, the whis
pers of conscience might admonish. 
Secession from any community is 
open to us all, and moreover is 
eminently graceful when our syn1-
pathies with it are impaired. But 
division is a vice, and one we have 
been accustomed to associate with 
vulgar or envenomed minds. We 
have a right to think as we please, 
but we have no right to sow discord 
in the bosom of an associated com
munity. It is easy to frame pallia
tives for such a course, and to dress 
them in plausible guise, but sensitive 
honour and true nobility of nature 
recoil alike from the sin and its 
excuse. It is the obvious duty of 
those who conscientiously imbibe 
opinions at variance with those re
tained by the body, they may for a 
season have approved and served, to 
leave that body in uninterrupted 
possession of the doctrines and prac
tice it prefers. Dissenters from the 
English Church have been denounced 
as schismatics, but this is the name 
proper to those, whatever their rank 
or pretensions, who renouncing her 
leading tenets, still continue within 
her pale. Attempts are made to 
cover this policy under the veil of 
independency of thought. None of 
us would interfere with the entire 
freedom which this phrase implies
we claim it for ourselves, and cour
teously and heartily concede it to 
others ; but let us take the penalty 
with the privilege. Others exercise 
their thoughts as well as we. If the 
great majority of those with whom I 
have been accustomed to unite in the 
way of instituted fellowship, see th_at 
my icleas on matters vital to its 
healthful and harmonious continu• 
anee are utterly at variance with 
theirs, and I readily admit it, and yet 
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I deavc to the fellowship-if Iceaseto 
:instain those viewA and tn~ths which 
l was solemnly sworn to bmlcl up, but 
ycL I . remain in t~c communion, _I 
mn rlomg my utmost to des~roy ;_ this 
is 11ut independency, hut hcent10us
ucss of thought. When men take to 
thinking through the medium of 
their desires, they are in clanger of 
leaving the bracing region of inde
pendency, an_cl of straying_ into the 
relaxing precmcts of expediency. 

Like all other innovators, these 
gentlemen give us nothing in re
turn for that which they take away. 
Treading in the footsteps of their 
school, they follow the path of nega
tive theology, a course which, when 
once entered, it is not usual to for
sake, and which opens out into wide 
but most dreary wastes. They quietly, 
moreover, ignore the thinkers and 
writers who have preceded them. 
Grotius, Lardner, "\V arburton, Whit
by, Howe, Owenr with the galaxy to 
which they belong, arc left in the 
oblivion which awaits all who reject 
the philosophy of a progressive Chris
tianity, who believe that as a scheme 
of truth it is perfect, sufficient and 
divine. Yet, strange to say, these 
enlightened instructors who would 
be the guides of others, do not agree 
~mong themselves, but indicate vary
mg attainments in their new re
searches, so that it is difficult to 
choose among them, or to decide at 
whose. feet to sit. They agree only in 
~·emovrng the ancient landmarks, and 
1nd~1lging in conjectures of their own. 

The state of affairs is rendered the 
more complex by the presence of a 
lar~e and exemplary body of evan
gelical labourers in the bosom of the 
Church. It is not for us as lookers
on to dictate to these gentlemen the 

1ath they s~10uld pursue. They can 
est appreciate the difficulties as well 

a_s lbe responsiuilities of their posi-
ttliou. Should the voice snmmoninO' 

lelll t · " o separation wax louder and 

hecome increasingly distinct, we 
have too high an opinion of the great 
body of them to suppose that the 
endowments they inherit would ren
der them deaf to its appeal. The self
sacrifice involved in such a course 
would meet with an ample reward, 
and the material benefits relinquished 
be more than compensated by those 
which would be speedily created. 
The hope of amendment may lead 
them to hesitate to rend themselves 
from the Institution they adorn, a hope, 
however, which, since the memor
able decision of the Privy Council, 
rests, in our opinion, on very slender 
grounds. ·when the Queen, as its 
Head, decides through her highest 
Court that every variety of religious 
opinion may be held by those who 
take orders in the Episcopal Church, 
the door is thrown open by a hand 
which no inferior power can paralyze, 
and it needs no great sagacity to see 
that less regard than ever will be had 
to doctrinal tenets by those who seek 
admission to its pulpits. If the 
latitudinarian ground taken in the 
" Essays and Reviews" be pronounced 
legally consistent with the subscrip
tion, oaths and solelllll asseverations 
which 'meet the novice on the very 
threshold of the Church-if Episcopal 
ordination, with the prestige of apos
tolical descent, can be enjoyed by 
those who hold doctrines of which 
the Apostles never dreamt, and deny 
those which these inspirell teachers 
conveyed, he must be sa11guine in
deed, who sees notwithstanding all 
this a prospect of improvement. No, 
there is in it the presage of increasing 
spiritual decay-" a kingdom divided 
acrainst itself cannot stand." The 
light of example bright and strong 
is 11ot wanting to guide thoughtful 
and conscientious men amidst their 
embarrassments. "\Vho among them 
can forget the early Reformers ?-or 
affect to ignore the Puritan Fathers 1 
-or fail to call to mind a ,,11ittield 

20* 
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and a ,v esley ?-or wipe from his 
memory the more recent imposing 
secession in the North ? Is there, in 
the sons of the English Church, no 
spark of that spirit which kindled into 
high and holy resolve in the breasts 
of a Chalmers, a Candlish, a Guthrie, 
and others ? Nor need the fear of 
results detain them from taking this 
momentous step, when the time in 
their opinion, has come ; for a free 
Episcopal Church, with its ceremo
nia 1, its liturgy, and a purified minis
try, would be a popular institution, 
would attract to itself both wealth 
and intelligence, and neutralize a 
large portion of the Nonconformity 
of the realm. 

But we have not so much to do 
with the duties of others, as with 
those which are incumbent on our
selves. In looking then at the 
strange features which spread them
selves around us, it becomes us rightly 
to estimate their gravity. No one 
with the slightest pretensions to true 
religious sympathies can l)e a listless 
spectator of the great ecclesiastical 
drama which is passing on every 
hand. If there be those who are 
disposed to regard it as a dreamy 
thing, as a transient and passing 
pageant, they may trace thefr mis
take in the interest it has awakened, 
and in the glee it has occasioned 
among the avowed enemi0s of evan
gelical truth ; that its stage, its cha
racters, and its scenery, are not un
real but substantial, is indicated by 
the delight with which these parties 
prognosticate that the age of what 
they call bigotry is on the wane. Cer
tainly if we look at society through 
the meuium of the Endowed Church, 
with its rampant rationalism on the 
one hand, and its equally assertive 
sacerdotalism on the other, with the 
mixeu elements which fill up the 
intervening ground, and observe at 
the same time what is passing with
out, we must infer that the tendency 

of the times is to laxity of principle 
to an utter repudiation in the in~ 
stance of religion of all that is posi
tive, definite, and abiding, and to the 
ushering in of a day of indiscrimina
ting indifference. If the recent sale 
of livings, the bartering of the souls 
of men under that highest sanction 
in the kingdom, with the late deci
sion of the Privy Council, fail to 
shock the moral sensibilities of the 
nation, we must have already made 
most ominous strides towards general 
torpor and death. There is, more
over, a presiding secular spirit ob
truding itself upon us in relation to 
spiritual things. A forgetfulness of 
propriety, of becoming reserve, and 
of an appropriately dignified de
meanour with regard to them has 
been considered hitherto as belong
ing exclusively to the lower strata of 
Dissent, to that fanatical class which 
has been regarded as the dregs of 
secession. This unenviable notoriety 
is no longer confined within such 
limits, but the most solemn verities 
are be~inning to be treated in high 
places with a flippancy which would 
be unbecoming far inferior themes. 
The most awful mysteries of our 
faith are bandied about by ecclesias
tical notabilities, and by the poten
tates of a political hierarchy, with a 
total disregard of true refinement, 
to say nothing of the absence of the 
profound reverence which they claim. 
The pages of the newspaper are now 
and again rendered the vehicles of 
unseemly strifes, and of embittered 
discussions, on subjects which fill the 
thoughtful mind with indescribable 
awe. Commercial advertisements and 
great Christian dogmas are found in 
juxtaposition, the exchange and the 
eternal destinies of men jostle each 
other and t&.ke a common level. 
There is a sort of spiritual vandalism 
abroad, before whose withering t01~ch 
all that is sacred shrivels and dies. 
The Goths have rent the veil, and 
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rush with ruthless s~ep into the pre
sence of the eherub~m, the ark, an.d 
the mercy-seat, while before their 
stolid gaze the Shekinah itself is 
scared, and withdraws. They must 
be necrligent observers and superficial 
thiuk~rs who fail to perceive the in
fluence of this i;onfusion of tongues, 
this mlO'odly contention, this dese
cration °of divine mysteries within 
the avowed temple of conformity, 
upon the national mind-th~s. ~~de 
violation of those susceptibilities 
which constitute the most precious 
inheritance of our nature. " Take 
thy shoes from off thy feet, the 
plac·e whereon thou staudest is holy 
O'round." The times which pass over 
~s, either for evil or for good, do not 
spend their influence on themselves; 
they survive their date; they send 
their undulations on to succeeding 
years. They determine the charac
teristic features of unborn ages. Who 
can calculate the effect of the oc
currences we are deploring, on the 
youth who throng our Universities 
and who are destined to be the 
statesmen, the judges, and the 
preachers of the next generation ? 
Who can guage their influence on the 
literature of our age, and on the 
~odes of thought which may prevail 
m our families and our homes
among those, that is to say, who 
are to determine the complexion of 
coming times ? 

It is obvious, then, that on the one 
hand the~·e is a subtle agency at 
work, winch seeks to plant among 
us empty and fruitless speculations 
to the utter subversion of all doa
iuatic instruction, and that there is 
another which aims to merge per
son~!_ responsibility in priestly inter
pos1t10n, and to lull us to sleep be
neath the shade of a bliO'hting super
stition. These are the two extremes 
to which the unwary and the thoual1t
less have from time immemorial been 
nt once attracted and impelled, 

and which have assumed a some
what prurient notoriety in our day. It 
would be bootless to attempt to mea
sure their respective declivities, or to 
indicate the depths of disappointment 
and dishonour to which they separate
ly conduct, but it is enough for us to 
know that these are the two gaunt 
presences which confront us, which 
we have to meet with a steady eye 
and a determined will, with which 
we are to hold no dalliance, and to 
admit no compromise, but to resist 
each with an unfaltering voice, in 
the language of the Great ::\faster:
" Get thee behind me Satan, thou 
savourest not the things that be of 
God, but those that be of men." 

And should we not, my brethren, 
guard against a too indiscriminating 
sympathy with the cesthetic spirit of 
the times? Society, like individuals, 
has its impulses, its moods, and its 
antipathies. These are so silently 
occasioned and formed, that we are 
unable to detect the process ; they 
slide into and supersede each other 
so subtilely, and are so gradually 
taken in through the interstices and 
pores of social life, that almost all 
we know of them is, that they exist ; 
and so Protean are they, so transient 
comparatively is their stay, that we 
can trace them only in their relics. 
Whether from the restless activity of 
great animated masses, from a freer 
intercourse with foreign nations, 
from the spirit of ingenious enter
prise, or from these and other causes 
combined, it is not requisite to de
cide, but it is clear that the present 
acre offers no exception to the rule-

b • . . 
that it differs, that 1s to say, m its 
superficial features, from those which 
have preceded it. But change does 
not necessarily intend improvement, 
nor a love of ornament indicate re
finement . ..c'Esthetic tendencies do not 
always bring with them correspo~d
ing conceptions, any more th~n ~n
tcllectual proclivities necessarily m-
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volve mental power. It would be 
difficult, I think, "·ith all our pro
gress, to detect any very marked ad
Yancement in true taste, either in 
the architecture, the fashions, or the 
manners of the day. The tone which 
prevails in general society lrns shown 
itself in religious communitirn-and 
mnong others, in our own-in the 
altered style of our chapels, the modes 
of our worship, and the tendencies 
towards the imposing and ornate. If 
we admit that in these respects "·e 
have taken a step in the right 
direction, is there no danger, my 
brethren, of our going too far-of 
the spirit of competition and the 
passion for display impelling us too 
fast ? May we not bound fonrnrd in 
this direction with a force which will 
entail and demand a corresponding 
recoil ? Are we in no danger of 
falling into the gross notion, of drink
ing in the far too common, but very 
subtle feeling, that human artifice 
commends itself to the DiYine com
placency ?-that material grandeur 
comport,, with the spiritual essence? 
-that garnished temples are pleasing 
to God? An error which we must ad
mit, peryades all superstitions. "But 
where is the house that you will 
build nnto me," saith the Lord, "and 
where is the place of my rest ? " 
May ,ve not go on till the forms of 
our worship endanger and overlay 
its spirit, till screens and vestments, 
and intonations, and chants, become 
substitutes, instead of auxiliaries, to 
the intelligent deYotion of the sanc
tuary, and so call down the rebuke, 
"Bring no more vain oblation"? Is 
it altogether certain that we may not 
adapt our religious houses and ser
Yices to the cravings of novelty until 
·we appeal through them to the ima
gination rather than to the under
standing, and render them channels 
of agreeable excitement, rather than 
sanctifying means of grace? Is there 
no danger of the sword of the Spirit 

itselflosing its edge while brandished 
amidst so much that is incidental 
and m:tistic? While giving all proper 
attention to the tastefulness and coin. 
modiousness of ot~r plaoe~ of worship, 
and to the order, 11npress1veness, ai1d 
decorum of thrir sacred engagements 
we will not forget, brethren, that w~ 
have nothing to do with an age when 
all was typical, whitther buildings or 
ceremonies, or sacrifices, from·· the 
golden bell and the pomegranate that 
adorned the robe of the priest, to the 
Urim and Thummim which glistened 
on his breast, from thr- altar before 
which Solomon stood spreading forth 
his hands towards heaven, to the 
gorgeous. temple itself, beneath whose 
vaulted roof he poured forth his 
sublime prayer ;-but the rather we 
will bear in mind that whether we 
convene in the lowly cottage or in 
the ,Yell-appointed sanctuary, "·c 
" come to Mount Zion, to the city of 
the living Goel, the heavenly Jeru
salem, to the innumerable company 
of angels, to God the judge of all, 
to the spirits of just men made per
fect, to Jesus, the mediator of the 
new covenant, and to the blood of 
Rprinkling which speaketh better 
things than the blood of Abel" 

It is incumbent on us to nourish 
as wisely as we can in the youth of 
our congregations et profound 1•ever
ence for the Word of Goel. 

The most artful, and certainly the 
most successful way of getting rid of 
evangelical truth, is to weaken ~he 
influence of the book which contams 
it ; this, therefore, has always been 
the policy of the free-thinking school. 
" If," say these men, "you wish. to 
dispose of the unction about w h~ch 
the saints talk, break the vase which 
holds it, for whatever impairs the 
power of the BilJle strengthens the 
cause of rationalism." They attempt 
their work of demolition by settiagtlw 
Scripture at variance with nature ~nd 
with scieuce, hy calling in <]_nrst1on 
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its historic records, by magnifying 
the few blemishes which time and 
transmission may have occasioned in 
its renderings,. by. de1:ying its i.nspi
ration by arrargnmg its mystenes at 
tlie b~r of reason, and by covering it 
with human glossaries. It might be 
allowed, I think even by such persons, 
that we are not so much overdone 
with information respecting subjects 
of the highest interest to rational 
and accountable creatures, touching 
thinas which lie beyond the range of 
sens~, or the scope of trained and 
cultivated intelligence, or with regard 
to the secrets of an unexplored 
future, as to wantonly dispense with 
any helps which have come down to 
us from the past, or as to lightly set 
aside a volume which brings to us 
oreat thoughts adapted to awaken 
~olemn musings, and to inspire ani
mated hopes ! Instead of trying to 
supersede it, good taste, true self
iuterest, and enlightened benevolence, 
would conspire to lead us solicitously 
to retain it, and so far from rejoicing 
in extinguishing it, to mourn at the 
thought of being deprived of its 
light. It is a bad sign when men 
can deface or pull down a venerable, 
stately, and chaste fabric without a 
sigh ! But we venture to defy their 
assaults. Their predecessors have 
tried it before them-coarse hands 
have attacked it, polished weapons 
have been hurled at it-the common 
herd have insulted it-the schools 
have risen up against it. " Essays 
and Reviews" may be multiplied, 
and 1:uay carry, if they dare, their 
teaclnngs to their leo-itimate issues · 
but there stands the 0Bible still, and 
there it will abide, unscathed, un
shaken, unsullied ! Though a scratch 
or. a tly-speck here or there may 
8hghtly deface the productions of a 
Raphael or a Titian, the genius of 
the great masters will o·leam tbrono·h 

t . l o "' no wit 1standina and after all its 
aYowccl encmie;' or false friends may 

do, the inspiration of the Sacred 
Scriptures will shine through all, 
with matchless and unabated splen
dour; the faithful guide from heaven 
will still remain with us, "fair as the 
moon, clear as the sun, majestic as 
an army with banners." Let us, 
brethren, as aforetime, give its leaves 
broadcast to the winds ; lc•t us tell 
its simple story to the child, and 
propound its deep philosophy to the 
sage; let its beams penetrate the 
hovel, anJ give an unwonted radiance 
to the palace ; let us commission it 
to every clime, and render it into 
every tongue ; let us fearlessly invite 
towards it scrutiny and research, and 
confidently laugh at the pestilential 
breath of malignity and hate, for 
"not one jot or tittle of my word 
shall fail." If it would not savour 
of arrogance or presumption, I would 
appeal to the Denomination to which 
I belong, to rise as one man, and, 
amidst the times which are passing 
around us, swear renewed allegiance 
at the shrine of inspired truth t 

There is reason to fear that the 
opinions we deprecate have found 
acceptance in Nonconforming circles ; 
that they haye in some instances 
tainted the teacher and captivated 
the hearer; but it is difficult to 
imagine a greater calamity over
taking us than their 1minlpeded 
diffusion. The professed Christian 
Church has alwavs bad those about 
it ·who have advocated a historic 
rather than a confiding faith-such 
a faith as that we have in Alexander, 
in Julius Crnsar, or in Attila-while 
those have not been wanting who 
have magnified a theoretic beyond a 
living experimental belief,-a belief 
akin to that we may have in :Faber's 
Theory of Prophecy, in Harvey's 
Theory of the Blood, or in Newton's 
Theury of the Heavens-while a third 
class have vaunted an assumptive 
instead of a practical belief, choosing 
to forget that "faith without works 
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is dead." But now we are threatened 
with the destruction of theories 
themsekes,-with the overthrow of 
the very structure of our religion, 
and :we invited, by professed Chris
tian instructors, too, to adopt pre
mises, which if conducted to their 
legitimate consequences, will land us 
in the infidelity of a Bolingbroke and 
a Hume. Happily, however, the 
dispensation under which we live, 
while it provides for a stated minis
try, recognizes no priesthood, so that 
the influence of the pastor is rather 
moral than official, and is made to 
depend more on his fidelity than on 
his position. The Christian fellow
ship, not the officers whom it may 
elect, is the guardian of the truth. 
To the Church, not to its instructors, 
the keys of the kingdom are en
trusted,-nor can they, permit me 
to say, be in safer hands. Men who 
haye received evangelic truth, who 
appreciate its sacredness, and know 
its incomparable worth, are its best 
protectors ; others may run about 
the walls of Sion, but it is theirs to 
guard its citadel. It is, therefore, 
for the churches of Christ to fulfil 
their mission, and not to betray their 
trust by tolerating equivocal and 
unscriptural teachings in their midst. 
" The prophet that bath a dream, 
let him tell a dream ; and he that 
bath my word, let him speak my 
word faithfully." 

There is no feature more re
markable or more honourable among 
Dissenters, as a rule, than the 
respect and esteem in which they 
hold the ministry, and those who 
suitably represent it; but this is 
no reason why they should be ex
pected to render a blind and indis
criminating obedience; it is rather 
the legitimate spring of that jealousy 
with whic:11 they regard the vast in
terests involved. But the insidious 
leaven is as yet only very partially 
diffused, and as its pernicious results 

become patent to intelligent and 
thoughtful men, who may have re
garded it with a too lenient eye, its 
influence will be more restricted 
still, since its tendency is to substi
tute for earnest Godliness a kind of 
gaseous inflation, and to distend with 
unhealthy humours rather than to 
give muscle and sinew to the frame. 
As a Denomination, our wisdom and 
strehgth lie in resisting it, in en
countering it by the faithful, plain 
persevering, affectionate preaching 
of the great doctrines of the Cross. 
We might, without impropriety, call 
to encourage and to cheer us, the 
shades of our fathers, the character 
and deeds of our predecessors in the 
faith and patience of Christ; men of 
ripe faculties, of manly mould, and 
of apostolic zeal, '' of whom the 
world was not worthy." But we 
the rather repair to the fount of 
evangelic law, and to the example of 
inspiration itself.-to one who writ
ing to early believers says, "And I, 
when I came to you, came not with 
excellency of speech or of wisdom, 
declaring unto you the testimony of 
God. For I determined not to 
know anything among you, save 
Jesus Christ, and Him crucified. 
And I was with you in weakness 
and in fear, and in much trembling. 
And my speech and my preaching 
was not with enticing words of 
man's wisdom, but in demonstration 
of the spirit, and of power: that your 
faith should not stand in the wisdom 
of men, but in the power of God." 

We, my brethren, as a section of 
the visible Church, are hut slightly
if at all-affected by this malady; 
but if our pulpits are to occupy the 
place which belongs to them in this 
great conflict, and effectually to re
sist the insidious and cankerous en
croachments of error, it is obvious 
that weighty obligations rest on 
those on whom has devolved the 
training of the rising ministry of 
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the body ; and it is inevitable that 
we should turn towards our colle
giate institutions with mingled pride 
arnl solicitude. They have won the 
confidence, and secured the prayer
ful interest of the majority of our 
people, and they will, by_ their una
bated consecration to the mterests of 
evanrrelical truth, continue, we are 
sure,0 to command them. "Doth a 
fountain send forth, at the same 
place, sweet waters and bitter? " 

Let me add that it is our sacred 
oblicration to maintain, in the spirit 
of the Gospel, an increasingly con
scientious separation j1'om the En
dowed Church of the realm. 

Conld we be persuaded to look 
upon the important ecclesiastical 
movement around us exclusively 
through the medium of Dissent, we 
might be tempted rather to rejoice 
than to repine; but there are in
terests, whatever our accusers may 
pretend, far dearer to us than those 
which such a relative position to 
surrounding parties implies ; inter
ests whi(!h lived long before the 
English Church was framed, and 
which will survive when that Church 
has passed away. It may not be a 
matter of indifference to us whether 
the Episcopal, the Synodical, or the 
Independent form of Church Govern
ment prevails ; but this is, after all, 
but a trifling consideration when 
compared with the honour of our 
G~eat Redeemer, and the progress of 
His cause in the land. When, there
f?re, we_ find men of high celebrity 
circulatmg doctrines not accordincr 
to godliness, and observe them en~ 
c?uraged in their course by the 
highest sanction of law and witness 
their conduct, receive the imprima
tur of tlie most auo·ust authorities of 
t)ie realm, we holct°it to be an occa
sion, not for triumph but for la-
m t · ' . e!1 _at10n and woe,-we mourn as 
ciyihaus, as Christians and as J)a-
tn t B ' 0 s. ut surely this spectacle is 

adapted to nourish our principles, 
and nerve our purposes a~ sec0dtm; 
from the Church of England. If 
the representatives of that commn
nitr be sincere in their expressed 
desire to recall us to her fellowship, 
they adopt strange measures to se
cure it. What possible inducement 
is there to seek the shelter of a bodv 
which has pomp without powe;·, 
canons without unity, and ambition 
without freedom ?-a body, which, 
however regally attired, grows pale 
and motionless under the patronage 
of senators and princes, and which, 
had it not called to its aid the 
principle on which free-churches re
pose, would by this time have been 
a stately corpse. What temptation 
could be adequate to attract us from 
our chosen seclusion, into the midst 
of a theatre, the stage of which is 
crowded by a motley group of clergy
men of every grade accompanied by 
councillors from every court con
tending about the first principles of 
revealed religion, with a polished 
acrimony which inspires thoughtful 
spectators with shame and disgust ? 
We, as a body, in conjunction with 
other sections of the Dissenting 
community, yield to none in loyalty 
to the Queen, and in attachment to 
her dynasty, and shall not cease to 
offer our prayers at the throne of the 
heavenly grace for her prolonged 
happiness and for the continuance 
of her line--we honour and obey 
her as the head of the civil authorifr 
of the empire. But we repudiate 
with renewed determination the con
nection which subsists between the 
Chmch and the State, and consr:ien
tiously believe it to be dishonouring 
to God and to be fraught ,virh 
manifold and grievous mischiefs to 
men; so that its dissolution woultl 
conduce to the promotion of pun' 
religion and to the honour and pro
gress of the Commonwealth. The 
connection which subsists between 
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cause and effect must be strangely 
disturbed and the laws which im
perceptibly determine the processes 
of decay must hrwe been mysteri
ous}~· suspended, if recent events 
110 1wi hasten this issue. It is con
trar.Y to the reports of all history 
and utterly discordant with the ex
perience o·f agt·~, that prolonged in
ternal contentions should not un
settle and weaken the communities 
or institutions they disturb,-that 
eontcnding policies· and conflicting 
interests should not engender incon
~ruities arnl consuming animosities, 
which arc the forerunners of decay. 
TIL·side the fatal disease they feed 
and influence within, they inspire 
hy degrees, distaste, and aversion 
from "·ithout, so that spectators 
stand prepared for their overthrow. 
The hour may be delayed and the 
process 1)e apparently slow, but the 
catastrophe is inevitable and such 
as no human strategy can avert. 
In the meantime, it is for us to hold 
fast the liberties we have won, to use 
all peaceful means to sweep away the 
petty tyrannies that remain, to sub
stitute equality for toleration in all 

that refaJ.es to conscience nnd to 
right; and while labouring in the vine
yard of the Great Masterwith increa8• 

ing solicitude and care, and wish. 
ing "grace, mercy, and peace, to all 
that in every place call upon the nunw 
of ,T esns Christ our Lord, both their~ 
and ours," serenely to await the day 
wh~1~, emancipated from all _worldly 
policies, an unfettered Christianity 
shall summon the nations to liberty 
and life. 

I have, then, my brethren, ven
tured to point to some of the features 
of the times, and to their attendant 
obligations. In observing the one 
and in fulfilling the other, we shall, i 
venture to submit, be acting worthily 
of our ancestry, have the approbation 
of conscience, and the smile of our 
common Lord ; shall conduce to the 
prosperity of our beloved country at 
home, and to its augmented moral 
influence abroad, while each in his 
turn descends to the grave, enrolled 
among those who, through evil re
port and good report, have sought 
the establishment among us of that 
spiritual kingdom which can never 
be moved. 

THE FALL OF BABYLON. 

J-P.Ol'IIEC.:Y AND lll8TOHY CONfIIlMEJJ IlY .REC.:ENT DISCOVERIES. 

O~rn hundred and seventy yeal'S 1Je
fore the event, the Prophet Isaiah 
foretol<l the destruction of Babylon. 
She was then the "glory of king
doms," the ce11tre of civilization and 
empire. The period of her greatest 
rnagnificence was when N ebuchad-
11ezzar lavisheu upon h()r temples, 
lier 1Jalaees, her hanging gardens, her 
walls three lrnmlred feet high, her for
tresses, and her lJrass-leaveu gates, the 
,realth l1is eonqnests had procuret1. 

But the inspired man sees beyond 
the splendour the ruin into which 
the metropolis of nations should fall, 
and foretells . that her battlements 
should be forsaken, her palaces be
come caverns, in which the beasts of 
the wilderness would dwell, and her 
fertile fields be turned into swamps, 
echoing with the bittern's cry. Slw, 
1,hould be plunged into the very gull 
of destmction. 

f-o dear is the vision of the 
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divinely-inspired scllr that he fore
casts the nam: of the conq_ucror, 
and describes with wondrom mmnte
;1888 the circumstances of Babylon's 
foll. "Thus saith the Lord to his 
anointed, to Cyrus, whose right 
Jiancl I have holden to subdue na
tions before him. . . . I will go 
hefore thee and make the crooked 
places straight; I will break in pieces 
the crates of brass, and cut in sunder 
the 0 bars of iron." Flushed with 
yjctories over the nations of Western 
and Central Asia, Cyrus should has
ten with his conquering Medes, to 
the plains of Chaldrea, from their 
northern mountain homes, to "put an 
end to the arrogance of the proud, 
and bring down the haughtiness of 
the terrible." The assault on Baby
lo1i should be sudden, and the success 
complete. Her throne should be ex
changed for a seat in the dust ; her 
fall be like that of a noble maiden, 
the child of luxury, reduced to the 
indignity of grinding meal. Her 
astrologers, her augurs, her sooth
sayers, with all their sorceries and 
enchantments, would be unable to 
avert her doom. It should come in 
the "night of pleasure," when the 
carousals of the palace and the re
velry of the watchmen would cover 
the noise of the tramp of the armed 
host, as it bursts upon the riotous 
multitude from the dried channel of 
the river's bed. Then should Bel 
bow down and N ebo crouch. Then 
should "all hands be faint, and every 
man's heart melt ·" and the " o-olden 
city," the " ornam'ent of the p1ide of 
the. Chaldees, hecome the prey of the 
spoiler. It shall come as a destruc
tion_ from the Almighty." 

_Tune rolls on, and Ne bnchadnezzar 
reigns in_ Babylon. Fifty years are 
yet ~\'~nt1;11~ to complete the tale of 
her unqmties when J~eremiah stands 
~ort~1 to renew the warning, and to 
ienuncl l10r of the approaching day of 
<loom. J\gain rloes the seer point 

to the north, to the nations of the 
Mecles, as the quarter whence th8 
thunder-clouds of the Divine wrath 

. should come. On their approach 
the sower should l1e cut off from the 
field, the reaper should cease to 
gather in his harvests from the open 
country. The warriors should be 
content to hold watch and ward on 
the walls to which they hasten for 
safety. But a snare should he lai,l 
for them ; the waters of tlrn river 
should be dried up, and in the night 
of feasting, when Babylon's defenders 
are dnmken, 

"Her dwellings are burned, 
Her barriers are broken in pieces. 
Courier runneth to meet courier, 
And messenger to meet messenger, 
To announce to the King of Babylon, 
That his city is altogether taken; 
That the passages are captured, 
That the stockades are burned with fire, 
And the military thrown into con-

fusion. 
And Babylon shall become heaps, 
An abode of jackals: 
An object of astonishment and derision, 
'Without an inhabitant." • 

No prophecies of Scripture arc 
more precise than the above, or pre
sent more points by which to test 
the reality of their inspiration; and 
providentially secular history has 
preserved to us ample proofs of their 
accuracy. Three historians may be 
adduced, by whom the story of the 
fall of Babylon is with more or les:; 
minuteness recorded, while in thP 
book of Daniel the Prophet, we haw 
vividly described what was passing 
in the palace of the monarch on that 
fatal night. 

Herodotus, the father of history, 
is the first of the secular historiaus 
who relate the com1uest of Babylon 
by Cyrus. He informs us that tlw 
expedition of Cyrus was undertaken 
against Labynetus, ,rho ,ms the 
king of the Assyrians. A~er sumc 
delay, occasioned hy the rapiL1 tor-

" Jeremiah, Ch. Ii., vs. 30, 31, 37. llc11-
derso11's Translation. 
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rent of a tributary to the Tigris 
which he had to pass, he marched 
forward against Babylon in the early 
spring. The Babylonians, en
camprd in the open fields, awaited 
hi~ coming; but defeated in battle, 
t hev "·ithdrew to their defences. 
Sec.me as they thought behind their 
Jo!(,· walls, and provisioned for many 
years, they hoped to hold out for a 
long time. Their resolve perplexed 
Cyrus. No progress could be made 
in reducing the place, so strong were 
the ramparts, so watchful the de
fenders. At length Cyrus thought 
upon the plan of diverting the Eu
phrates from its bed. This was ac
complishecl. "Hereupon the Persians 
\\·ho had been left for the purpose at 
Babylon by the river side, entered 
the stream, which bad now sunk sq 
as to reach about mid way up a man's 
thigh, and thus got into the town." 

Tl1e Babylonians were taken by 
surprise. The street gates that 
opened on the river were found open, 
and the walls unguarded. " Owing 
to the vast size of the place, the in
habitantEi of the central parts (as the 
residents at Babylon declare), long 
after the outer portions of the town 
·were taken, knew nothing of what 
had chanced ; but as they were en
gaged in a festival, continued dancing 
and revelling until they learnt the 
capture but too certainly."* How 
it fared with the monarch, Herodotus 
does not say. 

Our next authority is Xenophon. 
Herodotus wrote a hunrlred years 
after the eyent; the date of Xeno
pl10n's work is about fifty years later. 
TLe book in which this eminent 
writer records the overthrow of 
BalJylon, is usually regarded as a 
work of fiction, written to display 
the virtues of Cyrus, and to recom
mend to the Greeks a form of 
government thatXenophon approved. 

~ Rawlim.ou's Herodotus, i. 188, 191. 

It cannot, however, be doubted that 
he embodied many of the events of 
the life of Cyrus in an authentic 
form, the knowledge of which he ac
quired when he led the ever memor
able retreat of his ten thousand 
Greeks through Persia. The first 
step of Cyrus on arriving before 
Babylon, Xenophon says, was to 
reconnoitre the city. From infor
mation derived from a deserter, as 
well as from seeing the strength of 
the defences, he was induced to 
change the position of his army, and 
to determine on reducing the city by 
famine. The idea of diverting the 
river from its course then occurred 
to him, and he immediately gave 
orders for digging trenches, and build
ing towers to defend the workmen, 
and which at the same time would 
lead the Babylonians to suppose that 
he intended only to blockade 
the city. "But those who were on 
the walls laughed at this blockade, 
as being fumished with provisions 
for more than twenty years." They 
were still more amused when Cyrus 
ordered his allies, the Phrygians, 
Lydians,Arabians, and Cappadocians, 
to guard his trenches ; for these 
nations were deemed more friendly 
to the besieged than the Persians. 

"The trenches were now dug, and 
Cyrus when he heard that there was 
a festival in Babylon, in which all the 
Babylonians drank and revelled the 
whole night, took, during the time of 
it, a number of men with him, anrl 
as soon as it was dark, opened the 
trenches on the side towards the 
river. ,vhen this was Jone, the 
water ran off in the night into the 
trenches, and the bed of the river 
through the city allowed men to walk 
along it." 

Cyrus now summoned his hosts 
around him and addressed them. He 
urgerl them to enter boldly ; . they 
would find their enemies intoxicated 
and asleep; and consternation would 
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render the foe defenceless. He 
placetl at their head two Babylonian 
deserters, and the word to march was 
given. " They went forward'; of 
those that met them, some were 
struck down and killed some fled 
and some raised a shout. ' They that 
were with Gobryas, one of the de
serters, joined in the shout, as if they 
were revellers themselves,and march
ing on the shortest way that they 
could, arrived at the palace. As a 
great clamour and noise ensued 
those who were within heard th~ 
tumult, and as the king ordered them 
to see what was the matter, some of 
them threw open the gates and 
rushe~ out." The soldiers of Cyrus 
burst m, and found the king standina 
with his sword drawn. "The party 
of Gadatas and Gobryas beiua nu
merous, . mast~red him; those0 who 
were with him were killed one 
holding up something before' hini 
another fleeing, and another defend~ 
ing himself in whatever way he 
could." Cyrus then sent his cavalry 
t~roug~out the city, subduing and 
d1sarmmg the inhabitants, and made 
anangements for its future aovern-
ment. * 0 

yv e now turn to the Jewish his
tonan, Josephus, who has preserved 
a very valuable extract from Berosus 
a_ Babylonian priest. He wrote ~ 
hiStory of the Ohaldeans founded on 
th~ archives of his native country. 
His means of information were 
therefore of the best kind and such X were denied to Her~dotus and 
t ~nophon. After relating how cer-
aiu conspirators put the crown of 

hBabylon on the_ head of N abonnidus, 
e proceeds :-· 

ci;' Inf his reign it was that the walls of the 
b Y O ~abylon were curiously built with 
urnt bnck and bitumen· but when he was 

come to the t h ' • . seven eent year of his reign, 

5 * W Xenophon's Cyropredia, Book vii. eh, 
' 11tson's Translation. 

Cyrus came out of Persia with a great 
army, and having already conquered all 
the_ rest of Asia, he came hastily to Baby
loma. ~hen Nabonnidus perceived he 
was commg to attack him he met him 
w_ith his forces, and joining battle with 
him,_ was beaten, and fled away with a few 
o~ h(9 troops with him, and was shut up 
w1thm the city Borsippus. Hereupon 
Cyrus took Babylon, and aave order that 
the _outer walls of the city should be cle
mohshecl, because the city had proved very 
troublesome to him, and cost him a great 
deal of pains to take it. He then march;d 
away to Borsippus, to besiege Nabonnidus • 
but as N abonnidus did not sustain th~ 
siege, but delivered himself into his hands 
he was ~t first ki~dly used by Cyrus, wh~ 
i::ave _h1!11 Carmama as a place for him to 
mhab1t ~n, but sent him out of Babylonia. 
Nabonmdus spent the rest of his time in 
that country, and there died."t 

If now we turn to the Scripture 
ac?ount,+ we find some important 
pomts of correspondence with these 
narratives, and also what appear at 
fi:st sight to be some very important 
differences. It was on a nio-ht of 
revelry and feasting that th~ city 
fell. It was when the city was 
wrapt in fatal security, and the re
vellers "drank wine and praised the 
gods," that the handwriting on the 
wall, interpreted by Daniel, an
nounced that the kingdom was about 
to be taken away on the victorious 
assault of the 1'Iedes and Persians. 
But according to Daniel, the 
name of the reigning king was Bel
shazzar; on "that night was Bel
shazzar, the king of the Chaldeans, 
slain." In the general circumstances 
of this fearful event our authorities 
agree ; but in the last two points the 
disagreement appears striking and 
irreconcileable. All modern writers 
affirm that the Labynetus of Hero
dotus and the N abonniclus of Berosus 
are one and the same person; but by 
no etymological craft can either of 
these names be tortmed into Bel-

t Whiston's Josephus, cont. A pion i. 20. 
t Daniel chap. v. 
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shazzftr. And the living Nabonnidus 
of Bcrosus, cannot by any method be 
shmn1 to he the slauo·htered Bel-
slrnzzar of lhniel. n 

In tl_1is difficulty, some commenta
tors, like H~ngst.enberg,* identify 
Belshazzar with Cyaxeres, or with 
the successor of Nebuchadnezzar, 
"-hose name was Laborosoarchod, and 
den~' the correctness of Berosus · 
while critics ~f the scepticfll school 
openly say, with Professor Newman 
"No hypothesis will reconcile thi~ 
acco1:nt with the other, since it is 
certam that Nabonnidns is the last 
l-i.ng in the one narrative, as Bel
shazzar in the other."t 

The ruins of Chalda;a have solved 
!he probl~~- A clay cylinder, now 
m the Bnt1sh Museum, disinterred 
f1;om the ruins of Mugheir (the an
cient _Dr of the_ Chaldees), by its re
,elat10n of a lnthe1to unknown and 
unsuspected fact, brings into won
derful harmony all known events, 
arnl remoyes the apparent discre
vancies :Which the sceptic pronounces 
ureconcileable. This antique me
morial, after relatinrr how Nabon
nidus rebuilt a temple more ancient 
than his own days, proceeds to in
Yoke the moon, to whose worship the 
strnctnre was dedicated and ends 
with the following praye; :-

" And as for me, Nabonnidus, King of 
Babylon, preserve me in the pure faith of 
thy great divinity! Give me abundance of 
length of days, even to overflowing! And 
to Bel-~ar-ussur, )BY ~ldest son, my rising 
hope; fix firmly m his heart the awe o!' 
thy great divinity! And like the duration 
of the moon itself may the splendour of 
this temple endure!" t 

Three other cylinders, all of the 
same tenor, were found besides the 
ab_ove. Sir Henry Rawlinson thus ap
p~1es _the facts they disclose to the elu
e1dation of the above difficulty :-

.. Genuineness of Daniel, p. 253. 
t Kitto's Cyclopredia, art. Belshazzar. 
t Journal of Royal Asiatic Society, vol. 

J ll, p. 195, translated by II. F. Talbot, Esq. 

"The eldest son of Nnbonnitlus w•i 
nnm~d Bcl-shar- ezer, antl he wns admitt' 1 
by _Ins fathe_r to a share in the govermnei~t 
Tins name 1s umloubtedly the Belsli · 

f D .. 1 azzar 
0 ame , and thus furnishes us with a ke 
to the explanation of that great historic 1 
problem which has hitherto defied solutio a 
"\V ~ ~1111 ll?w understand how Eelshazza~· 
as JOmt kmg with his father, may hay~ 
been governor of Babylon when the cit 
was attacked b:)'. the combined forces of th~ 
~fedes and Persiaus, and may have perished 
m th~ assault _which followed; while Na
bonmdus, leadmg a force to the relief f 
the pla<;e, was tlefeated, and obliged to tal~e 
r_efuge m ~he 1~eighbouring town of Bor
s1ppus,.cap1tulatmg after a short resistance, 
and bemg subsequently assigned, according 
to Ber~Sus, an honourable retirement i 
Carmama." § n 

This ve~·_;: remarkable explanation 
finds add1t10nal support in the ra
warcl promised - to Daniel by Bel
~hazzar, should he unravel the mean
mg of the mystic writino- on the wall 
"If h O • t _ou canst read the writing," said 
the kmg, " and make known to me 
the interpretation thereof thou shalt 
be the third ruler in th~ kingdom." 
Why the third? Because N abonnidus 
was the first, and Belshazzar himself 
the second. To no higher rank than 
the third place in the government 
could Daniel be advanced. In this 
incident. the statement of the cylin
der receives a most remarkable and 
undesigned confirmation. 

From this discovery the louu-clis-
' 0 

puted problem, therefore receives a 
simple and complete solution. Its 
bearing on the authenticity of the 
Book of Daniel is of the first im
portance. If the book had been 
composed at a later period, by some 
other hand-in the time of the Mac
cabees, for instance-;-it is highly im
probable that the writer would have 
known a fact of which all the secu
lar historians, Herodotus, Xenophon, 
and Berosus, were ignorant. The 
book is not simply original; it is 

§ Athetw.:unt, No. IG77, p. :HI 
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rlrawn from sources open to no other 
author. "\Vhoever he may be, he 
clearly possessed an accuracy of 
knowledge whi?h on]y a ma~ in the 
position of Damcl could acquire. He 
must have been an actor in the 
scenes he describes. 

It is time that both commentators 
and sceptics learnt to abstain from 
hasty conclusions and wild hypothe-

ses,ancl to await the revelations which 
Divine Providence is ever making in 
confirmation of God's written word : 
"He giveth wisdom unto the wise, 
and knowledge to them that know 
understanding ; He revealeth the 
deep and secret things ; he knowetlt 
what is in the darkness, and the light 
dwelleth with him." (Dan. ii. 21, 22. 

JOHN CALVIN. 

BY THE REV. J. :r,r. CRAMP, D.D., ACADIA COLLEC;E, XOVA SCOTIA.. 

IN Two PARTS.-PART I. 

HE ,vas born at Noyon, Picardy, 
July 10, 1509. His father was sec
retary to the bishop, and fondly 
hoped that by devoting his son to 
the priesthood he would raise his 
family to high distinction. A chapelry 
in the neighbourhood, to which a 
small salarv was attached, was be
stowed on the boy when he was only 
twelve years old, and he received the 
first tonsure, sealing him to the ec
clesiastical life. Two livings were 
afterwards given to him, the emolu
ments from which helped to defray 
the expenses of his education. 

Calvin entered the College de la 
Marche, in the University of Paris, 
in the year 1523. There he had for 
his Latin tutor Matthew Corderius, 
whose name suggests a book with 
which some of our readers were 
fa~iliar in their boyish days. Cor
derrns was an enthusiastic scholar, 
and delighted in such a pupil as 
Calvin. ·when he saw how he was 
absorbed in his studies and how he 
distanced every competitor, he confi
dently predicted the c,lory of the 
lad's future life. 0 

In 1526, Calvin became a mem
ber of Montaigu College, one of the 

theological institutes of the univeT
sity. His classical pursuits were 
continued, and to these he added 
logic, dialectics, and philosophy. He 
commenced also the study of theo
logy, according to the fashion of the 
times-not in the Word of Goel, but 
in the writings of the schoolmen. 
Duns Scotus, Bonaventura, and 
Thomas Aquinas were his fayouritc 
authors. He perused them with great 
zest,andwoulddoubtless have become 
a profound scholastic, had he per
severed in that line of inquiry. 

But in the year 1527 a great 
change took place. Ten years had 
elapsed since Luther began his con
flict with the Papacy. The results of 
his efforts, and of those of Zwingli 
and others in Switzerland, were 
known in France, and the new doc
trines were talked of everywhere. 
Some approved ; some condemned ; 
some wondered at what they heard, 
and were greatly perplexed by the 
opposing statements of the dispu
tants. At first, Calvin was indig
nant, for he was at that time a true 
son of the Church, and in his eyes it 
was a sin to think otheTwise than as 
the Church taught, or to doubt her 
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authority. Pierre Olivetan, after
wards a celebrated translator of the 
Scriptures into :French, showed him 
a more excellent way. He took pure 
biblical ground, arguing that the final 
appeal must be to the ,v ord of God, 
and exhorting his young friend to 
examine the sacred page for himself, 
in order to find out the truth. So 
reasonable did this appear that the 
advice was followed. Calvin became 
a Bible student. He had not pro
ceeded far in his search when his 
mind was filled with great anxiety 
and distreas, arising from pungent 
convictions of sin. Such views of 
his iniquities he had never had 
before. :Fearfulness and terror seized 
him. He sought the aid of a con
fessor, who gave him absolution; 
but the agony returned with accu
mulated force, and he seemed as one 
sinking into the "horrible pit and 
the miry clay." The help of another 
confessor was implored, from whom 
he received the very unsatisfactory 
direction to invoke the saints, in the 
hope that they would represent and 
recommend his case to God. Pain
ful struggles ensued, but at length 
the distressed soul found peace in 
Jesus, and being "justified by faith" 
entered at once into light, and liberty, 
and joy. Calvin became a Christian, 
and could exclaim with the Apostle, 
" God forbid that I should glory, 
save in the cross of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, by whom the worl<l is cmci
fied unto me, and I unto the world." 

In the autumn of the year he 
went to Orleans to study the law, in 
deference to his father's wishes, who 
now thought that worldly advance
ment might be more easily obtained 
in that connection. There, also, he 
shot ahead of his companions, and 
was universally acknowledged to be 
one of the most promising students 
in the university. Melchior W olmar, 
a celebrated professor of Greek, and 
an eminently pious man, was teach-

ing there at that time. Under hitn 
Calvin resumed his classical studies 
and experienced also a remarkabl~ 
development of Christian character. 
It could not be hid. Sympathising 
believers learned his history, and 
gained his friendship, and many an 
evening did he spend with theID. 
conversing on religion, and offering 
explanations of Scripture. His talent 
in that department of instruction 
soon revealed itself, and attracted 
general attention. 

Next year he was at Bourges, 
studying law in the university of 
that city under the learned professor 
Alciat. W olmar had also removed 
thither, and he profited again by his 
instructions. There, too, he engaged 
in evangelical labour. The inhabit
ants of many villages in the neigh
bourhood of Bourges heard from his 
lips the soul-comforting truths of the 
Gospel, and it is said that once, at 
least, he preached in a parish church. 
While on a hasty visit home he offi
ciated in the same manner in the 
Church of Pont l'Eveque, the second 
of the livings which had been given 
to him. Returning to Paris, he spent 
three more years in study :-at first, 
in the languages, law, and philo
sophy; finally, renouncing all 0ther 
pursuits, he gave himself entirely to 
theology and to God. The secret 
assemblies of the godly were as
siduously attended, and there was a 
constant demand for his services. 
During all this time he was provi
dentially under training for the great 
work which he was to perform at 
Geneva, and at Geneva for Europr. 

Driven from Paris by persecutio11, 
he traversed various country district~ 
of France, doing the work of an 
evangelist. In 1534 he resigned 
the offices which he held in the 
Church, finding that separation from 
it was a duty no longer to be de
layed, and that if he would serve 
God according to his Word, it must 
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be in union with those hy whom 
Lhat word was ~eld as supreme au
thority. .Early m the next year he 
was at Orleans, where he published 
his second work, entitled "Psycho
pannychia," a treatise in confuta
tion of those who maintained that 
the soul sleeps from death till the 
resurrection :-his first, an edition 
of Seneca "De Clementia," with a 
learned Commentary, had been issued. 
from the press at Paris in 1532. 
Proceeding thence to Basle, he re-
sided in that city a year or more. 
There he learned tl1e Hebrew lan
guage, and there h~ _wrote a~d pub
lished the first ed1t10n of h1s cele
brated "Institutes "-a very extra
ordinary production for so young a 
man (ha had not completed his 
twenty-seventh year), indicating a 
breadth and depth of thought, and 
a maturity of judgment, rarely ob
tained. 

Having visited his native place 
for the purpose of attending to some 
family affairs, Calvin intended to re
turn to Basle, and to settle for a 
time there, or at Strasburg, waiting 
the guidance of God as to his future 
movements. The disturbed state of 
the country rendered it m1safe for 
him to take the ordinary route, and 
he was compelled to travel round by 
Geneva. This was in August, 1536. 
His arrival was soon made known 
to Farel, the eminent Reformer, by 
wh~se means, principally, the in
habitants of Geneva had been in
duced to free themselves from the 
yoke of Romanism, and who had 
laboured among them upwards of a 
year, amid many difficulties and dis
~ouragements. He hastened to the 
mn and obtained an interview with 
Calvin, to whom he aave full in
formation respectino- the state of ff . t, 

a mrs, conchHling with an earnest 
request that he would remain aml 
take part in the great work. Calvin 
shrunk from the responsibility of 

such an undertaking. He could nr,t 
think himself competent to it. B(:
sides, it was rather his vocation to 
write books than to enter upon such 
fi. stormy life as would await him at 
Geneva. He must proeeed to Stras
burg, and give himself to study. 
But Farel had determi1rnd to secun, 
him. As if impelled hy a prophetic 
instinct, he solemnly assured the 
young man that it was a call from 
God, which he would disobey at his 
peril ; and that if he withdrew into 
privacy at such a time a heavy curse 
would rest upon him. "·william 
Farel," he observed twenty-one years 
afterwards, " detained me at Geneva, 
not so much hy counsel and exhorta
tion, as by a dreadful imprecatio11, 
which I felt to be as if God hall 
from heaven laid His mighty hand 
upon me to anest me." 

He was immediately appointell 
Professor of Theology, and one of 
the pastors of the city. He enterell 
on his new employments with cha
racteristic ardour, and soon achievell 
a high reputation. His lectures and 
sermons were listened to, with deep 
attention,and his church was crowded 
with hearers, who were attmeted, not 
by flimsy declamation or tinsel elo
quence, but by truth, dearly ex
plained, forcibly defended, and urgell 
on the conscience by the weightiest 
motives. They admired and praised 
him, and Geneva was envied by her 
neighbours for the possession of sue: lt 
a prize. This pleasing state of affair,; 
lasted, however, but two years. Cal
vin and J<'arel longed for a pun' 
church, but did not find it iu 
Geneva. La..-.,;:ity of ma11ners, aHll 
immorality in some of its most cli,;
gusting forms, prevailed to an alarm
ing extent. The preachers lifted up 
their voices in vain against the 
abominations of the place. Th1cc,ir re
monstrances were Llisreg,,nlcd: t.heir 
entreaties foileLl of effect: aud t,, 
other soui·ce-s of disquiet were adtlnl 

~l 
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the animosities of opposing factions. 
At length the disorders rose to such 
a pitch that it was deemed a pro
fanatiClll of the Lord's Supper to 
administer it to a community in so 
deplorable a condition. Advantage 
was taken of this resolYe to excite 
the fury of those who were already 
sufficiently embittered, and in 1538, 
C:alYin, Farel, and Courault (a blind 
minister, worthily associated with 
them in labour) were banished-not 
for crime, but because they would 
not defile their consciences by com
munion with sin. 

Calvin fixed his residence at Stras
burg, where he was received with 
gre;t joy. He lectured on theology 
to large classes of students. The 
French Church in that city being 
committed to his care, he organised 
the congregation meeting there, in 
agreement with his views of church 
polity. An enlarged and improved 
edition of the " Institutes " was pub
lished. Twice he visited Germany 
in company with other divines and 
delegates, in order to watch over 
Protestant interests, and ward off 
threatening attacks. His attendance 
at the Diets of ·worms and Rat
isbon gave him the opportunity 
of becoming acquainted with Me
lancthon, and many other German 
theologians. 

Geneva discovered that the expul
sion of Calvin was a blw1der, a dis
grace, and a loss not to be easily 
repai.Ted. A desi.Te for his return 
began to prevail, which increased 
and strengthened till all opposition 
vanished, and a vote was unani
mously passed, by which he was 
entreated to resume his former func
tions. He was not at first disposed 
to com]Jly, having obtained a com
fort>tble settlelllent at Strasburg, a 
quieter place than Geneva, and freer 
from faction and turmoil, where he 
had also married, and hoped that the 
leisure for literary pursuits which he 

had long desired would be graced 
and gladdened by domestic co1~1forts. 
But the earnestness of the solicita
tion, together with the advice of 
many brethren, overcame his repug
nance, and on the 13th of September 
1541, he re-entered Geneva. ' 

A brief sketch may be given of 
the manifold and burllensome en
gagements which occupied his time 
and employed his powers, during th~ 
remainder of his life. 

His first care was to establish ec
clesiastical regulations. The Presby
terian mode of government was sub
stantially adopted, the ministers, six 
in number, together with twelve lay
men, constituting a Consistory, to 
which body was committed the entire 
management of religious affairs, in
cluding the excommunication of per
sons convicted of immoral practices 
or of infractions of Church order. 
Calvin acted as president, and was 
the guiding spirit. A Catechism and 
a Liturgy were prepared by him for 
the use of the congregations, and he 
exerted himself to the utmost to 
maintain purity of communion. That 
was the greatest difficulty he had to 
encounter. , It involved him in per
petual perplexity and annoyance. 

As Professor of Theology and chief 
pastor of the city, his duties were 
necessarily numerous and weighty. 
Besides the ordinary services on the 
Lord's Day, he preached three times 
in the week. On two other days he 
delivered Theological Lectures. Once 
in the week he met the Consistory. 
Many other engagements arising out 
of the pastoral relation, especially 
the visitation of families, and the care 
of the sick and afflicted, engaged his 
attention, and consumed his time. 

Law, as well as Gospel employed 
Calvin's pownrs. A revision of the 
co<le of legislation being judged ~tl
yirmble, the Council appointed 1nm 
one of the Commissioners for that 
purpose. The advantages gained by 
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his legal stttdies now appeared. He 
8at down to the work as if he had 
liecn a practised councillor, learned 
in the law, and he produced such an 
improved digest,or code, that Montes
(]_nien said : "The Genevese ought to 
bless the moment of the birth of 
Calvin, and that of his arri_val within 
their walls." Nor was tlus the only 
manner in which his services were 
re()_nired. He was always at the call 
of the Council. If there was a waver
ing between justice and mercy in the 
case of a convicted criminal ;-if some 
refugee had entered the city, and it 
was doubtful whether he should be 
allowed to remain ;-'-if there were dis
putes with neighbouring cantons ; 
-if ambassadors were to be sent to 
foreign powers ;-if there were tu
mults orriots;-iffamineor theplague 
desolated the country,-" Master John 
Calvin" was sent for, and his opinion 
or advice, always received with the 
greatest respect, was generally fol
lowed, as pointing out the safest and 
most honourable course of procedure. 

The constant arrival of travellers 
and refugees at Geneva occasioned 
another and very serious demand on 
Calvin's time. Some repaired to the 
city that they might enjoy the benefit 
of his preaching or lectures. Many 
more were driven to it by persecu
tion ;-from Germany, in the time 
of the Interim-from France during 
the terrible scenes of the reigns of 
Francis I. and Henry 11.-from 
Englallll after the death of Edward 
VI.-from Italy, fleeing from the 
Pope,-from Spain, tJ escape the 
Inquisition. All these sought Cal
vin's house, and found sympathy, 
gener~us hospitality, and such in
struct10n, direction, or help, as their 
s~veral cases required. The intru
sions on domestic privacy were in
cessant, and he was often compelled 
to make up for the interruptions of 
the d~y, hy spending great part of 
Lhe mght in study. While hi~ good 

wife lived, (she was taken from him 
in April, 1549) these inconveniences 
were less felt, as she relieve<l him 
of all anxiety respectina householcl 

C!" r:, 
aua1rs. The Council, too, evinced 
kind consideration when they fixed 
the remuneration for his services. 
The following item appears in their 
records :-" Salary of Master .John 
~alvin, who is a man of great learn
mg, and favourabletotherestorationof 
the Christian Church, and is exposed 
to heavy expenses from strangers who 
come this way-whereupon it was 
resolved that he should have for 
wages, yearly, five hundred florins, 
twelve measures of wheat, and two 
casks of wine." The pecuniary por
tion of the salary would be now equal 
to abont one hundred and twenty 
pounds sterling, and was probably 
regarded as a handsome income in 
those days. 

His correspondence was immense. 
Letters poured in upon him from all 
places, asking information or counsel 
on all manner of topics. The con
cern which he felt for the welfare of 
the churches of Europe, and espe
cially his sympathy with sufferers for 
conscience sake, impelled him to ad
dress to them letters of consolation 
or caution, which were often of ad
mirable use to those to whom they 
were sent. Many of his replies to 
applications for advice from Yarious 
parts of France were treabeLl as au
thoritative Llecisions, and embodied 
in the permanent laws of the French 
Protestant Church. A large collec
tion of his letters has been publisheLl, 
and many more, it is said, still re
main in the archives of Geneva. 
They are distinguished by Christian 
affection, boldness in maintaining 
truth, or reproving evil, and great 
sagacity. So laborious was this cor
respondence, coupled a~ it was with 
the fact that his pen was never idle.
some publication or other being gene
rally in hand-that the help of an 

21" 
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amanuensis became necessary, and 
it "·as furnished him at the public 
charge. 

As an author, Calvin was con
tinually before the public. Scarcely 
a year passed without the issue of 
some treatise, or commentary on 
Scripture. ,vhatever form of error 
presented itself during his life, 
an exposure and an antidote were 
quickly supplied. His "Institutes" 
were subjected to perpetual revision. 
He translated the work into French 
in 1345 (it ·was originally written in 
Latin), and continued to correct and 
enlarge it till 1559, when it received 
his last touches, and assumed the 
form in which it now appears. His 
Commentaries included the Penta
tcuch, Joshua, Job, the Psalms, the 
Prophets, and all the books of the 
X ew Testament, with the exception 
of the Apocalypse. They were ex
pository discourses, delivered in his 
Church, and many of them taken 
down in shorthand by zealous friends, 
of ·whose notes the author availed 
himself in preparing for the press. 
It is presumed that to this circum
stance may be referred much of 
the freshness and point by which 
the Commentaries are distinguished. 
They comlJine the freedom of oral 
discourse with the precision of care
fully written compositions. 

In these labours the great man 
wore him~elf out. His constitution, 
feeble from the first, sunk under the 
unnatural pressure, and he was borne 
to the grave before he had completed 
his fifty-fifth year. All his life long, 
after he lJecame a public man, he was 
subject to neuralgic pains in the head, 
and derangement of the digestive 
organs, to counteract which, he had 
recourse to fasting. " For the last 
ten years," Beza says, " he never 
dined, taking no food at all till sup
per," and sometimes he " abstained 

from food for thirty-six hours in suc
cession." There are frequent refer
ences to his ailments in his letters . 
they were often written or dictated 
in bed. During the last two years 
he . suffered gre~tly. Asthma, gout, 
colic and other diseases attacked hi1u 
and kept him in constant pain. Hi~ 
last sermon was preached on the 
sixth of February, 1564. But though 
he was unable to occupy the pulpit 
any longer, he could not be prevailed 
on to desist from labour. When his 
brethren entreated him to spare him
self, and to suspend dictation and 
writing, for a time, he replied, "What? 
would you have the Lord find me 
idle? "-on Easter Sunday, the 2nd 
of April, he attended the Church for 
the last time. " He received the 
Lord's Supper," Beza states, "from 
my hand, and sung the hymn along 
with the others, though with trenm
lous voice, yet with a look in which 
joy was not obscurely indicated in 
his dying countenance." From that 
time he gradually declined. The 
Council waited on him in a body on 
the 27th of April, and received his 
parting admonitions. Next day his 
colleagues in the ministry assembled 
in his room for the same purpose. 
Those interviews were sad and solemn, 
and many tears were shed. But he 
lingered on longer than had been 
expected. " The interval to his 
death," says Beza, " he spent in 
almost constant prayer. His utter
ance, indeed, was much impeded, 
but his eyes, which to the very last 
were clear and sparkling, he raised 
toward Heaven with an expression 
of countenance in which the ardour 
of the supplicant was fully dis
played ! " At length, " the weary 
wheels of life stood still," and John 
Calvin (such is the simple er~try in 
the Register Book of the Consistory) 
"went to God, May 27th, 1564." 
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THOUGHTS SUGGESTED BY SOME OF THE SIGNS OF 
THE TIMES. 

IT is beyond doubt that the unex
ampled prosperity with which God 
has blessed this nation of late, has 
heen connected with the removal of 
those restraints and taxes which an 
unwise legislation had imposed upon 
commerce. No statesman would 
think of reverting to the obsolete 
policy even of the last generation, 
and much less to the political maxims 
of olden times ; and if there were to 
be found such a re-actionist, an in
dignant nation would instantly dis
pose of his pretensions to share in 
the government. The consequence 
of these things is, that the ground 
has been gradually cleared for the 
discussion and re-adjustment of ques
tions which have been by consent of 
all parties in the State, set aside as 
so difficult in themselves, or so com
plicated in their relations, that they 
demand the best statesmanship and 
tranquil times to deal with them. 
And as Parliament wisely proceeds 
in removing from the statute-book 
eyerything which cripples commer
cial enterprise, the public mind will 
be prepared to entertain questions of 
P:Ublic policy which under other 
c1r.cumstances would not have easily 
gamecl a hearing. 

Every one in and out of Parlia
ment admits that Ecclesiastical 
questions are daily becoming more 
urgent, and that they demand a 
calm and thoughtful review by the 
members of both Houses, as well as 
well a~ by the nation at large. The 
extens10n oft_he Anglican Episcopacy 
t? the colomes and other dependen
cies of the Crown, and the attempts 
1nacle to introduce it into other 
countries-such as the Sandwich Is
~~!1ds, Central Africa, and the Orange 
ltvcr Free States-have raised many 

points which statesmen and theo
logians find to be difficult to disposB 
of; whilst the constant seething of 
incongruous elements in thB Church 
at home-pleasantly called "the 
United Church of England and Ire
land,"-has gradually unsettled the 
bases upon which its zealous friends 
were accustomed to build their ar
guments in its support. It is be
coming every day more certain that 
the relations of the Church and the 
State in this country must be settled 
anew. 

With such convictions, we should 
hail with sincere pleasure any incli
cations on the part of :Members of 
the Legislature, of a careful prepara
tion for the inevitable discussion 
which must soon arise; and with 
equal regret do we observe any 
proofs which are obtruded upon us 
of utter unfitness on their part to 
take an intelligent share in it. "\Vben 
Mr. Gladstone published his work 
on " The State in its relations with 
the Church," some five-and-twenty 
years ago, everyone who read it felt 
that he had laboriously striven to 
master his subject, anrl that he ,vas 
duly impressed with the gravity of 
the matter under his review. Church
men and Nonconformists ·were 
equally ready to applaud the 
thoughtfulness with which so young 
a member of the House of Com
mons had entertained one of the 
gravest problems of statesmanship. 
The book showed that whenever he 
might take part in an ecclesiastical 
debate in the House of Commons, 
he would be entitled to a respectful 
hearing, because of his ge:ieral ac
quaintance with the subject; ,rnd 
the book further gave proof of such 
loyalty to truth when apprehended 
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by his subtle mind, as would as
suredly lead him, if so persuaded, to 
a re-construction, sooner or later, of 
his theory. There were a few san
guine men who indulged the hope 
tlrnt under the influence of such an 
example, other men of conspicuous 
ability belonging to the two great 
parties in the State, would have 
thoroughly studied the question, and 
made themsekes ready for an in
telligent handling of it. But these 
hopes have been sadly blighted, and 
as if to warn all Englishmen of the 
small modicum of knowledge and 
ability which can pretend to legis
late upon the union of Church and 
State, we have been invited by Lord 
Robert l\fontagu to consider his 
account of" Four Rxperiments" upon 
it. 

It would have been a new thing 
under the sun, if this son of a duke 
bad shown himself competent to 
discuss his self-chosen theme with 
the learning, the thoroughness, and 
the candour which it demands. His 
early habits and training necessarily 
unfitted him to do so. He imbibed 
prejudices against the "vulgar Dis
::;enters," almost with his mother's 
milk, and grew up amidst the com
placent beliefs of his ancestral Tory
ism that "whatever is, is best." Such 
young gentlemen usually associate 
with men of their own class, and 
try to fortify themselves in the con
viction that "they are the people, 
and wisdom shall die with them." 
As a matter of fact, they generally 
succeed in entrenching themselves 
to their own satisfaction, and cer
tainly this Lord Robert must have 
done so to his heart's content. Yet 
let him have due praise for what he 
has done. He has actually read 
Edwards' "Gangrrena," to learn what 
sort of people the N onconform
frits are, and he has collected 
a few sentences from Baxter, and 
Owen, and Bishop Hall, to confirm 

that cha1·1ning and candid writer ! 
Prodigious ! Is not such a profoundly 
learned writer " a second Daniel 
come to judgment?" And ought 
not all England to listen in solemn 
silence to such a noble lord 1 

But what we wish our readers to 
observe is, that this young nobleman 
is a type of the average statesman
ship of the House of Commons, and 
may be fairly taken as above the 
average of his class in society. And 
we are very anxious that they should 
take into serious consideration the 
fact, that it is by such men as Lord 
Robert Montagu the re1igious future 
of the nation will, so far as Parlia
ment can determine it, be settled. 
Are we then as Christians owing al
legiance to Christ, prepared to admit 
such statements as the following to 
be true? 

" This is the very essence of a statesman's 
business-to operate upon every man, and 
couch his inner eye.'' 

Of course then, "a statesman" sees 
clearly ; for no one would trust a 
doctor suffering from amaurosis to 
couch a patient suffering from cata
ract. Lord Robert is "a statesman" 
by profession ; anu of course as he 
protests that it is his business "to 
operate upon every man," he sees 
clearly. Let us judge for ourselves, 
before we sit down in the chair, and 
allow him to begin upon us. 

"The Bible does not contain doctrines. 
If it did rehearse doctrines, then it is a 
work of supererogation to make out ~oc
trines outside the Bible and put them mto 
books. Divines pretend to draw their doc
trines and theologies from the Bible. If they 
found them there all ready made, it would 
be far more sensible to leave the Bible alone 
to tell its own story. Surely God's word is 
better spoke than theologian's paragraphs. 
The Bible, however, gives no intellectual 
conceptions of God or of anything else." 

" Thou bringest certain strange 
things to our ears," Lord Robert, "we 
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would know,,, therefore,. what t~ese 
things mean ! Let us listen agam. 

"Understanding and argument have 
nothing to do with godliness ; for they 
breed polemical rancour and party differ
ences. Most of the bitterness and blood
shed in the world have come from theolo
gians and their detestable churches built 
upon doctrines. The object and aim of a 
National Church, on the other hand, is not 
to appeal to man's understandings, but to 
raise their moral condition ; not to give 
everyone a creed, but to sharpen his sense 
of ricrht, and purify his feelings; not to 
teach him doctrines, but to awaken in him 
the sense of the personal presence of a God 
who is ready to help and to guide him. . . 
If we repudiate the Nati_onal Church, then 
unity is impossible, unless we accept the 
Roman form, and acknowledge a visible in
fallible authority." 

Perhaps this young lord has never 
read "His Majesty's Declaration," 
prefixed to the Thirty-nine Articles,
" That the Articles of the Church of 
England do contain THE TRUE 
DOCTRINES of the Church of England 
agreeable to God's word; which we 
do therefore ratify and confirm, re
quiring all our loving subjects to 
continue in the uniform profession 
THEREOF, and prohibiting the least 
difference from the said Articles ; 
which to that end we command to 
be now printed, and this our declara
tion to be published therewith :"-and 
in that case he may have been un
aware of the contradiction between 
his statements and the facts of the 
case as it originally stood. But what 
then are we to think of his fitness to 
pronounce upon such matters ? '\Ve 
shall presently have somewhat to say 
about the teaching of the Ano-lican 
Es~ablishment; but meanwhile let us 
strmg together a few pearls taken 
almost at random from his lordship's 
pages. 

C "According to the Anglican theory, the 
hurch and the State are only two views 

~~ the same thing. '.rhat is to say, the 
Chlllrch of England is truly a National 

Urch. . 
"The Cht;ch i; not an institution for 

what is called 'edification.' Its object is 
not to satisfy the cravings of a selfish 
anxiety about a future gain, apart from 
'secular amelioration,' or the common good 
of all. It is an association for putting 
do~n evil generally. 

"It must not, however, be regarded ail an 
association within the State. It is not a 
clique or party; quite the contrary. The 
idea of a church shuts out all partisanship. 
For this association or society is the nation 
itself; the Church is the State. . . . 

"The first aim of the sectaries is ' edifi
cation.' Each of them seeks the 'edifica
tion ' of himself; all he cares for is to 
'save his soul.' This is a selfish, iso
lating, dividing motive. Their is aliena
tion and hatred bound up with it. . . • 

" The right of private ju.dgment is an 
euphemism which is used to denote the 
right of private opinion carried to its ut
most limits. This term implies an utter 
want of judgment, for judgment is an 
universal thing. It should be called the 
right of individual opinion. The 
whole congregation follows a popular min
ister, and holds whatever opinions he 
chooses to assert. . . None of these 
think for themselves; none form any judg
ment. If!hey did really judge, they Yrnuld 
no more call that judgment 'private,' 
than a man would call truth or reason a 
possession peculi11r to himEelf. The claim 
of 'private judgment' is therefore dis
honesty and hypocrisy, or else it means 
nothing but a self-willed determination to 
hold peculiar opinions." 

We could multiply similar illus
trations of the calm wisdom with 
which Lord Robert treats this great 
question; but we ha Ye given suffi
cient to show his claims as "a states
man" upon our confidence. 'iV e de
cline to be operated upon by him, 
and should think it as wise to trust 
ourselves in the hands of a blind 
monomaniac for the recovery of im
paired vision, as to admit the pre
tensions of this young lord to be " a 
statesman." His arrogance of mmmer 
is but on a par with his information 
and his nucharitableness. '\Ve hope 
that years may bring him wisdom ; 
but he has yet to learn that "if a 
man think himself to be something 
when he is nothing," according to St. 
Paul, he "deceiveth himself/' and, as 
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experience proves, seldom wins re
spect or influence amongr,t his follows. 

But is it not for lamentation that 
the gravest questions are left to 
imch incompetent men? The reli
gious future of England at the dis
posal of such " statesmen " as Lord 
I{obert Montagu ! Even a decent 
sJlf-respect should make all English
men feel that we want as legislators 
at the present time men of tlrn most 
cultiYated minds, and of the most 
cautious habits of induction. ,ve 
need the ripest and richest scholar
ship of the nation, the most practical 
and discriminating wisdom in the 
lmd, to ascertain and apply the true 
principles of government to this, as 
to all other questions. But how are 
,1·e to obtain them? If Noncon
formists are indifferent about the 
fitness of candidates to deal with the 
rights of Christians, and with the 
relation of Churches to the State, 
who are we to expect to bestir them
selyes? The Bishops and clergy of 
the dominant sect? Or are the land-

• owners, and the hangers-on of the 
aristocratic uphoklers of things as 
they are, to rouse themselves, that 
Christ's Church may be set free from 
the trammels of the State? It is 
our deliberate conviction that the 
settlement of this great question is 
rnade in God's providence, to depend 
upon the faithfulness of the Non
conformists to their principles, and 
their dutiful, but constitutional, as
sertion of the crown rights of Him 
who Lath said, "My Kingdom is not 
of this world." 

We are by no means insensible to 
the many influences which combine 
t,-J repress all zeal in this direction. 
They are, beyond doubt, unworthy 
and contemptible for the most part; 
but they are strong notwithstanding. 
By all means let argument and per
:-uasion be used to the utmost to 
show Nonconformists their errors; 
lmt since these may chance to be met 

by arguments more weighty on tho 
side of Nonconformity, recourse is 
had, in the smaller towns and rural 
districts more especially, to other and 
more effective weapons. Customers 
leave the shop of Dissenting trades
men, and the most studied slights 
are put upon them for their Dissent. 
As an illustration we may mention 
a case which came under our notice 
a short time since. A notice to make 
a Church-rate was posted on the 
door of the parish Church, in a small 
market town, and a godly man who 
was a bookseller and stationer in the 
place, but withal a sturdy N oncon
formist, resolved to attend the Vestry 
and oppose the levy of a rate. He 
did so with good temper and consi
derable ability. But he became a 
marked man from that day forward; 
and soon afterwards he received a 
message from a noble lord, of immense 
wealth and influence in the neigh
bourhood, who sometimes bought 
small parcels at his shop, that if he 
continued to act in a similar manner, 
his lordship would withdraw his cus
tom forthwith. Our friend returned 
for answer : "tell Lord -- that a 
crust of bread satisfies hunger, and a 
common pump gives me all I ever care 
to drink, and that I have confidence in 
God to secure me both." It came to 
our knowledge that the nobleman in 
question soon after said to a batch 
of his chums-" I can do nothing 
with that fellow, for he's content 
with bread and water. There's no 
chance of doing anything with him." 
And so, after a while, he found his 
way back again to the shop. But our 
readers will feel that it is not every 
tradesman who is as independent ~11 

spirit as our friend, and they w~l 
admit that the power of wealth 1s 
great to hold principles in check. 

Unhappily for the country, it must 
be acknowledged that those who pre
tend to be ministers of the Gospel 
par eJ>,cellence, have taught the public 
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\Jy their own conduct that principles 
nre secondary to clerical promotion 
•ind social rank. When the Gorham 
~ase was decided, ?OW many of the 
derr,y resigned their benefices rather 
tlrn; connive at the denial of sacra
mental grace in baptism 1 None but 
the few who found a home for them
selves in the Papal communion? Drs. 
Pusey and Neale,_ Messrs. Keble and 
Denison, and their numerous follow
ina retain their benefices in the Church 
~ . . 

to this day. And now that the Pnvy 
Council have decided in the cele
\Jrated case relating to the " Essays 
nnd Reviews," that the Inspiration of 
the Scriptures is an open question, 
so that any clergyman may deny the 
Inspiration of any part or parts of 
any book of Holy Scripture, provided 
he do not deny the canonical au
thority of that book-now that the 
clergy may affirm or deny Justifica
tion by faith in our Lord J esns 
Christ, and may assert or deny the 
eternity of final punishment, not a 
man amongst them gives any sign of 
quitting a sect which has no longer 
any settled form of doctrine to teach 
the people. Mr. Keble says that 
this judgment, when viewed in rela
tion to the case of future punish
ment, is " even more shocking and 
ca~amitous than what we [ i.e., his 
High Church friends and himself] 
l:ave before had cause to complain of 
from the same most inadequate tri
bunal ; "-that it is worse than the 
decision in the Gorham case worse 
than "that of Dr. Lushington' in the 
Court of Arches, preliminary to this 
;A~peal, whereby among other things 
it is made lawful for a clergyman to 
deny the prophetic character of the 
Old Testament ;"-and that "it sur
p~sses both in its direct and most 
l~l~astrous tendency to corrupt and 
1 llln the souls for which Christ died:" 
-but he is Vicar of Hursley still! 
He declares that "the effect of it will 
rc111a · 'm, not only as a scandal and 

reproach to us throughout Christen
dom, and as a provocation to restless 
and fretful spirits, otherwise inclined 
to separate from us ; but still more 
frightfully in ways we shall not know 
of, until we have to measure the 
amount of the mischief by the soul;;: 
which it shall have helped to ruin :" 
and he publishes a Litany to be used 
"in the present distress," but gives 
no sign of sacrificing everything for 
the saJrn of the truth ! Nothing can 
be more pernicious in its tendency 
than conniving at the corruption of 
the truth; and in spite of the Oxford 
Declaration signed by thousands of 
the clergy (" for the love of God " for
sooth !) it is notorious that the doc
trines which the clergy may lawfully 
teach to their flocks must be learnt 
from the decision of the Committee 
of Privy Council, and not from the 
vague language of their newly-framed 
" fortieth Article." These gentlemen 
who have signed the Declaration, 
hold their livings and other prefer
ments by virtue, among other things, 
of submitting to the Ecclesiastical 
supremacy of the Crown ; and the 
common sense of their countrymen 
demands that that supremacy be 
honourably, and not in a non-natural 
sense, acknowledged by them. Auel 
as they are too wise in their genera
tion to call it in question in set terms, 
the conclusion is inevitable, that they 
admit the Queen to be Defender of 
the :Faith, equally as it is set forth 
by their definitions, and by the state
ments of Dr. Williams and Mr. Wil
son. They are like showrnen in a 
fair who answer the natural enquiries 
of their patrons as to which is which 
by saying-" As you please, my 
dears ; you pay the money, and take 
your choice ! " 

The mischief does not encl here. 
The authority of the Bible has 
already been lowered arnongst the 
students in our Universities, and 
some of the upper classes in this 
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country, There is no reason to be
lieve that this evil will he circmn
scribed by its present boundaries. 
As the Tracts for the Times diffused 
their inflnence throughout the coun
try, so may ,Ye expect scepticism to 
spreacl on every hand. It is the 
nat11rnl recoil from superstition : and 
as the clergy ha Ye the chief direction 
of national education, we may reckon 
upon witnessing the effects of their 
traching in this form. Have they 
counted the cost of this disparnge
ment of the Bible ? And have they 
weighed well the results of their 
success ? For with the depreciation 
of the Bible something more is con
nected than the weakening of Pro
testantism ; the power of Christianity 
itself is crippled, and its Divine au
thority is trampled in the dust. The 
Very Rev. Dr. Faber (who has but 
recently passed away from amongst 
us) thus wrote in a preface to the Life 
of St. Francis, of Assisi :-

" Who will say that the uncommon 
beauty and marvellous English of the 
Protestant Bible is not one of the great 
strongholds of heresy in this country ? 
It lives on the ear like a music that can 
never be forgotten-like the sound of 
church bells, which the convert hardly 
knows how he can forego. Its felicities 
often seem to be almost things rather than 
mere words. It is part of the national 
mind, and the anchor of national serious
ness. Nay, it is worshipped with a posi
tive idolatry, in extenuation of whose 
grotesque fanaticism, its intrinsic beauty 
pleads availingly with the man of letters 
and the scholar. The memory of the dead 
pa~ses into it. The potent traditions of 
childhood are stereotyped in its verses. 
The power of all the griefs and trials of 
a man is bidden beneath its words. It is 
the representative of his best moments, 
and all that there has been about him of 
soft, and gentle, and pure, and penitrnt, 
and good, speaks to him for ever out of his 
English Bible. It is his !acred thing, 
which tloubt has never dimmed, and con
troversy never soiled. It has been to him 
all along as the silent, but O how intelli
gible, voice of his guardian angel ; and in 
the length and breadth of the land there 
is not a Protest?.nt with one spark of rcli-

giousness about him whose RI;>iritnnl bio
graphy is not in his Saxon Dible." 

It is, therefore, m1 awful responsi
bility which they incur, who, with
out just cause shown, tamper with 
that authority which has made, and 
can yet make, the man of God pe1·
fect, thoroughly furnished unto all 
good works. And it becomes pro
portionally important that all who 
receive the Scriptures as given by 
inspiration of God should watch 
against the insidious influence of 
those who would treat them on\y as 
the voice of devout reason, and the 
voice of the congregation. Indiffer
ence at such a time, and upon such 
a topic as this, is little short of 
treason against God. 

To whom, then, should England 
look at the present crisis in her 
religious history, but to the Non
conformists of this country, and 
especially amongst them, to the 
Baptists? We at least do not recog
nize Apostolic traditions (so-called), 
for which we have not the sure 
warranty of Apostolic writings; and 
on this account we occupy a van
tage-ground which gives us pre
eminent opportunities to serve our 
generation by the will of God. Our 
position is thus sketched by a high 
authority in the "Christian Remem
brancer " for April, 1864, and we 
commend his description to our 
readers:-

" We know that of all Dissenting sects 
Anabaptists are those who alone give some 
trouble in replying to their arguments. 
We imagine that there are not ma~y 
clergymen who, in arguing with a Baptist 
parishioner, have not been told : 'We~!, 
sir, granting that it was the custom 1n 
what you call the Primitive Church to 
baptize infants (not that there is a word 
about it in the Bible), I have been told by 
our minister that so it was to give them 
the Sacrament. Was that so or not ac
cording to your belief?' 'And who could 
deny that it was?' 'Well, then, I have 
heard you say in your sermons that when 
our Lord is speaking to Nicodemus about 
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beiug born again, He is speaking of bap
tism.' 'Most certainly you have.' ' And 
you hnve said that the necessity of baptism 
19 clear from those words of our Saviour.' 
, Yes.' 'And I have also heard you teach 
that when our Lord says, 11 Except ye eat 
the flesh of the Son of Man, and drink 
His bloocl, ye have no life in you," He 
refers to Holy Communion.' 'Most truly 
you have.' ' If, then, one saying includes 
infants, so must the other; and yet you 
baptize babies and never give them the 
Sacrament. Whut do you say to that? ' 
And how can one reply to that, but-what 
no Dissenter would receive-by some such 
argument as this: 11 Most undoubtedly, in 
the Primitive Church, children were com
municated as well as baptized. But, in 
point of fact, for eight hundred years, 
children have not received Holy Commu
nion in a full half of the church, while, 
through the whole church, they have been 
baptized. Can we imagine that the dear 
Lord who said, 'Lo, I am with you al ways, 
even to the end of the world,' would allow 
half of His church so far to go wrong on a 
vital truth, on a matter of salvation, as 
the non-communicating of infants would 
thus involYe? That the cessation from 
the practice is a corruption, I willingly 
allow; but still, the two great Sacramenh 
do not, in regard to babies, stand on quite 
the same footing, &c., &c." 

The writer says nothing, it will 
be observed, about the other half of 
the Church, which, according to him, 

"the dear Lord has allowed to gn 
wrong." 

The conclusion, then, to which we 
are led by this review of the state of 
things around us is, that it is of th·, 
highest consequence that the mem
bers of our churches should he well 
grounded in their principles rt.s N nn
conformists, andshould prepare them
selves by a careful study of the New 
Testament for that assertion of' the 
spirituality of Christ's kingdom, 
which they can, with unquer;tionrrhle 
consistency, make in the presence of 
their fellow-Christians and all men. 
And, above all, as it is our privilege 
no less than our duty to maintain 
the sufficiency and authority of Holy 
Scripture in a11 things pertaining to 
godliness, let it be our ambition, by 
constant study of those Scriptures 
under the promised guidance of the 
Holy Ghost, to become manifestly 
the epistles of Christ before all the 
world. For the religious future of 
England, and of the world, is in
volved in the holiness and the 
unbending integrity of those who 
know and love the truth as it is in 
Jesus. 

DEMON OLOG Y.-No. ll. 

DEMONIACAL POSSESSIONS. 

Is the human family influenced in 
any way by the existence of demons? 
D? they possess any power over the 
mmds, or bodies of men, and if so, 
of what character, and to what ex
tent 1 These are questions to which 
the perusal of our previous paper 
Would naturally aive rise and which 
we 1 11 b ' T s 1a now endeavour to answer. 
tl~ tl\e t?r~ptations of Satan to which 

e Christian is constantly exposed; 

to" his devices" by which he endea
vours to ensnare, and ruin the souls 
of men· to the power which he wields 
as " the' Goel of this world ; " to his 
workincrs in" the children of disobe
dience~" to his "going about as a 
roarina lion, seeking whom he may 
dcvou;;" to these and kindred points 
we shall not refer; not because they 
are unimportant, but because all are 
familiar with them, and they :we 



continually referred to, from the 
pnlpit. To what may be termed the 
material rather than the spiritual 
operations of the hosts of hell, to 
the influence exerted by demons 
on the bodies rather than the souls 
of men, our present inquiry will be 
dir2cted. 

In this part of the subject, as in 
the preceding, speculation will as far 
as possible be abstained from, and 
information be sought simply from 
the ·word. of God. · 

The first point claiming attention 
in considering the agency of demons, 
is that of demoniacal possessions. 
Everv reader of the New Testament 
nrnst" be impressed by the constant 
mention of parties into whom demons 
lw.d entered, or who were possessed 
of a devil, or demon. These parties 
seem to have been for a time, body 
and mind, given up to the power of 
the demon, or demons who had en
tt•red their bodies, and who used all 
their members as they pleased. Peter 
in his address to Cornelius, and his 
friends, said that Jesus, "went about 
doing good, and healing all who were 
oppressed of the devil." Acts x. 38. 

The Canaanitish woman falling at 
the feet of Jesus cried unto him, say
ing, " Have mercy on me, 0 Lord, 
thou Son of David, my daughter is 
grievously vexed with a devil ( or 
<lemon.)" Jesus told her that the 
demon was gone out of her daughter, 
and it is stated that when she came 
to her house she found that the devil 
was gone out. The most graphic 
aud instructive account of possession 
is found in the fifth chapter of 
~1ark's Gospel. "And when be was 
come out of the ship, immediately 
there met him out of the tombs a , 
man with an unclean spirit, who 
had bis dwelling among the tombs; 
and no man could bind him, no, not 
,,ith cliains : because that he had 
l,een often bound with fetters and 
dtaills, and the chains had been 

plucked asunder by him, and tho 
fetters broken in piocos : neither 
could any man tame him. And 
always, night and day, he was in the 
mountains, and in the tombs, cryino
and cutting himself with stone~'. 
But when he saw Jesus afar off, be 
ran and worshipped him, and cried 
with a loud voice, and said, "What 
have I to do with thee, Jesus thou 
Son of the Most_ High God ? I 
adjure thee by God, that thou 
torment me not." }'or be said unto 
him," Come out of the man thou un
clean spirit." And he asked him, 
"Whatisthyname?" Andheanswered, 
saying, "My name is Legion: for we 
are many." And be besought him 
much that he would not send them 
away out of the country. Now there 
was there nigh unto the mountains a 
great herd of swine feeding. And all 
the devils besought him, saying, 
"Send us into the swine, that we may 
enter into them." And forthwith 
Jesus gave them leave. And the 
unclean spirits went out, and entered 
into the swine: and the herd ran 
violently down a steep place into 
the sea (they were about two thou
sand) ; and were choked in ~he seR. 
And they that fed the swme fled, 
and told it in the city, and in the 
country." 

Some persons have endeavoured 
to account for the demoniacal pos
sessions of the New Testament by 
natural causes, and to prove that 
those who are said to be possessed 
by demons were simply under the 
influence of some disease, as for ex
ample, epilepsy. It has been stated 
that persons in epileptic fits have 
manifested all the symptoms of the 
demoniacs of the New Testament, 
have displayed si~ilar p~1ysic~l 
power, and have delighted m tor
turing their own bodies. If such be 
the case it would, we contend, be 
much more reasonable to suppose 
that such persons were possessed by 



demous, than to attempt to reconcile 
the phraseology of Scripture respect
ing demoniacs wi~h descriptions of 
merely natural disease, They are 
said to be poss~ss_ed by den;1ons. 
Christ and Ins chseiples are said to 
cast out demons. The demons on all 
occasions know Jesus to be the Son 
of God. They are obedient to Him. 
They converse ·with him. In one 
instance quoted, they wished when 
ejected from th_e m~n to enter a he~d 
of swine. Christ gives them permis
sion. They enter the swine, and 
cause their destruction. Now, is 
there any possible way of under
standing these statements, unless 
these demons were real existences, 
and actually took possession of the 
bodies of men 1 Who ever heard a 
disease speak ? Who ever knew a 
disease increase the knowledge of 
men 1 How could a disease leap 
from the bodies of men into beasts 
at a distance? The mere supposition 
is absurd and monstrous. Let it be 
remembered that these statements 
are historical facts. They rest on 
the evidence of eye witnesses, and if 
we place any confidence in the in
spired historians, we must believe 
that demons had entered the bodies 
of men, and were ejected by Christ: 
or else, we must disbelieve the Scrip
tures. 

Two or three questions naturally 
suggest themselves here. 

Why did the demons desire to in
habit material bodies ? Did this 
~e~ire arise from a disposition to 
lllJure man? did it spring from 
~alice, jealousy, and hatred? Was 
it a manifestation of the malignity of 
fallen spirits towards the inhabitants 
o_f this world, which since the tempta
tion of our first parents has 11eYer 
decreased in virulence? '\Vas it a 
display of spite against God whom 
they ?ould not strike; :in attempt to 
ex_erc1se their revenge on the Al
nugbty by acts of cruelty npou 

:;ot 

feeble man, the object of God's tew lcl' 
solicitude and love ? Or was the 
occupation of a body productive of 
increased perceptions, either plea
surable or painful; and would it, by 
bringing them into relation to space 
and matter, afford them media of 
speech and motion? It is noticeablr 
that when ejected from the hnmau 
body, they on one occasion asked 
permission to enter the swine : and 
that previous to ejection, they aske,l 
Christ not to torment them. 

Another question suggested i.s, 
How did they know Christ? '\Yns 
it through any knowledge they ac
quired as spirits who at times conl!l 
approach the throne of God ? \Va.~ 
it through any power of communica
tion which spirit has with spirit? 
Did they recognize in .Jesus Him 
whom equal with the Father they 
had beheld in Heaven the object of 
worship, and whom as subdued rebels 
they were compelled to obey? Did 
they feel the restraining influence of 
one thus holy and mighty, and was 
this the torment they endurecl in his 
presence? Either of these conjec
t1ues, if correct, would account fur 
their recognition in Jesus of the 8011 

of God, and their implicit subjection 
to him. 

A third question occurs : A.re these 
spiritual beings in the same circum
stances and possessed of the s,inrn 
powers NOW, as in the time of Chri,-t 1 

Or, in other words, are there de
moniacal possessions in the present 
day? 

In order to the solution of thic1 
question, let us enquire if there l..Je 
any reason for supposing a change 
to have taken place in the economy 
of demons. '\Vhy should they not 
exist under precisely the same cir
cumstances, possessed of the same 
powers, and inthwnced by the samL' 
passions and desires / '\Yo fiutl 110 

intimation of any changL' i 11 l he 
Word of Gotl. The cud of the ,rnrhl 



is their period of judgment; and 
why shoultl any change take place 
in their condition or operations before 
tlrnt period ? The death of Christ pro
duced Ho change. Demoniacs were 
fouml after his resurrection as well 
as in his life time. The infineuce of 
Satan over the mind is still felt, and 
"·hy may not his influence over the 
body, which must be considered a 
less evil, be also felt ? The death of 
Christ then cannot haye produced 
any change in the economy of 
the demon world except that the 
gradual advancement of truth causes 
a gradual decrease in Satan's domi
nions. 

It has been supposed that in order 
to render the miracles for the esta
blishment of Christianity more con
vincing, demons were allowed in the 
time of Christ and his Apostles to 
take possession of the bodies of men 
and torture them. Such a supposi
tion does not consist with the mercy 
and benevolence of God. It can 
scarcely be belieYed that God would 
permit such tortures to be inflicted 
on men merely to add splendour to 
the miracles wrought by Christ and 
his disciples. "\Ve blame a philoso
JJher who puts one of the brute 
creation to pain in order to illustrate 
a point of science, and can we con
ceive it possible that man should be 
giyen as a prey to the wanton malice 
of demons, merely that Christ might 
be magnified in their ejection? This 
supposition is opposed by the belief 
in demoniacal possessions held both 
by heathens and Jews before the 
time of Jesus. Demoniacal posses
sions in New Testament times seem 
to have excited no surprise. They 
are narrated by the inspired histo
rians in the same manner as ordinary 
occurrences. It would seem hy a 
remark of J Psus on one occasion to 
his enemies, that not only were (le
moniacal possessions eoum1011, lmt 
that the Jews were acc;ustome<l to 

cast out demons; "If I by Beelzebub 
cast out devils, (demons) by who1n 
do your children cast them out 1 

Theref?~·e, they shall be your ,1udges.'; 
Mat. xn. 27. Jesus could not tints 
have silenced his enemies if they 
had not practised, in reality or 
pretence, the ejection of demons. It 
will not meet the question then, to 
say that demoniacal possessions were 
peculiar to the times of Christ and his 
Apostles. 

The question can only be answered 
by an appeal to facts. Are there 
any demoniacs now? There are not 
any so denominated by us : hut are 
there any under another name? Or, 
to put the question in another form; 
are lunatics, or madmen, identical 
with demoniacs ? 

Let us not shrink from this in
vestigation from superstitious horror, 
or from an unwillingness to allow 
that persons are u~der the cruel 
influence of demons. It would argue 
nothing unfavourable to persons 
thus grievously afflicted if their 
afflictions were the result of the 
agency of demons. There is no 
reason to suppose that the de
moniacs of the New Testament were 
more wicked or more hateful to Goel 
than their neighbours. Mary Mag
dalene, out of whom seven demons 
were cast, became one of the most 
faithful and loving disciples of J es_us, 
and there is not a single intimation 
that before their ejection she was 
an almndoned woman, or especially 
obnoxious to God's disrleasure. No 
man could be more grievously tor
mented by Satan than Job was, and 
yet no man has ever been more 
highly commended by God. "_There 
is none like him," says God, "m the 
earth, a perfect arnl an upright man, 
one that feareth God and escheweth 
evil." To be possessed by a demo1_1, 
then, would not he any more an evi
dence of sin, 01· of God's displeasure, 
than to be afflicted by any of the or-
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dinary diseases, which ~lso, m_ay 
possibly ue the result of demomac 
agency. 

To return then to the evidence of 
facts-are there any diseases now 
;naloaons to demoniacal possessions? 

Th~t there are diseases very simi
lar to demoniacal possessions, may 
be argued from the circumstance 
that many have endeavoured to prove, 
that the possessions of the New 
Testament were merely natural 
diseases. 

For many centuries after Christ, 
the Fathers believed in the continu
ance of demoniacal possessions. 

The nervous melancholy, and 
raving madness of the present day, 
bear great resemblance to "posses-
. " SlOn. 

One from whom a demon was cast 
out by Christ, is called in Matthew 
a lunatic. "A. certain man came to 
Jesus, saying, 'Lord, have mercy on 
my son, for he is lunatic and sore 
vexed.' 'A.nd Jesus rebuked the 
clevil (demon), and he departed out 
of him." The Jews were accustomed 
to impute madness to demoniacal 
possession. They said concerning 
Christ, " He hath a devil, and is 
mad.'' 
. ~he general emnity to God and re

hg1?n manifested by madmen, and 
then· well-known proneness to oaths 
and blasphemy, can with difficulty 
be ~c_counted for, except on the sup
pos1t1_on of demoniacal po~session, 
e~pecrnlly in the case of indi 
y1duals of exalted piety in their 
mte~·vals of sanity. The change of 
feelmg sometimes produced by mad
ness n_iay perhaps somewhat account 
for tlus phenomenon; but it seems 
hardly sufficient reason for the dis
position to curse and swear, which 
is the almost universal accompani
ment 0[ raving madness. 
. The nnmense accession of strencrth 
111 111 1 b . _at ness, presents another very 
stnkmg point of resemblance to de-

moniacal possessions. To what ex
tent nervous energy will account for 
such immense accessions of strength 
as are frequently seen, it is difficult 
to rletermine. 

It does not materially affect the 
argument, that under medical treat
ment the virulence of the disorder 
is mitigated, or that it may be traced 
to natural causes. There is nothing 
harsh or unnatural in the suppo,;i
tion that the demon may take ad
vantage of some mental or physicnl 
weakness to obtain possession of the 
human frame ; and as our own spirits 
are powerfully influenced by the 
condition of the material body, may 
not the felon demon, who has taken 
violent possession, be in a similar 
manner influenced 1)y the body or 
the spirit, the lawful occupier l :More
over, all God's dealings with men 
appear to be intimately associated 
with natural causes; and may not 
the agency of evil spirits be simi
larly associated with, and dependent 
upon, nattual causes ? For instance, 
when Saul's mind was wounded by 
the popularity of David, the evil 
spirit came upon Saul, and the 
soothing influence of music enabled 
him to overcome the demon. P1tul's 
thorn in the flesh was said to be a 
messenger of Satan to buffet him, 
and at the same time to be given 
him, that he might not be exalted 
above measure; given him not by 
Satan, who "·ould not ,vish to keep 
Paul humble, but hy liod. This 
thorn in the flesh wa::; probably an 
imperfection of speech, for his ene
mies said that his speech was con
temptible, although his letters ,vere 
weio-hty and powerful. Such im
pediment would be a gTeat hindnmce 
to the effectiveness of Paul's preach
ing, and therefore wouhl he a great 
grief to him, and gratification to 
~atan. Such impediment wouhl also 
Ull the natural result of the revela
tion whieh had Leen granted him by 
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God. He had been caught up to 
the third heavc11, into Paradise, and 
had heard unspeakable words, which 
it was not lawful or possible for a 
man to utter. Such was his ecstasy 
that he could not tell whether he 
"·as in the body or out of the body. 
His whole nervous system would 
most probably be affe~ted, and the 
thorn in the flesh naturally follow. 
·whatever the thorn in the flesh may 
have been, it is generally supposed 
to lrnxe resulted from the vision. It 
,vould then seem to have proceeded 
from three distinct sources-viz., 
Natural causes,-Satan's malignity, 
-and God's care. Satan appears to 
have taken advantage of Paul's state 
of body, induced by the ecstasy, to 
fix the thorn in the flesh with intent 
to injure him, whilst the same is 
pennitted, or appointed by God, not 
for Paul's injury, but for his good, 
that the evil inflicted by Satan might 
keep him from being unduly elevated 
and puffed up by the revelation that 
had been granted him. .And may it 
not be the case frequently that our 
afflictions, which rnay be traced to 
natural causes, are the result of de-

moniac agency, and at the same time 
are given us by God to preserve lls 

from much greater evils, and work 
out our everlasting good? 

From this investigation it appears 
that there are no reasons why demons 
may not now mingle among men as 
in the time of Christ, or for sup
posing their power dirninished;-that 
demoniacal possessions are still pos
sible;-that for several centuries after 
Christ demoniacs were thought to 
exist ;-that some of the diseases of 
the present clay bear a strong re
semblance to demoniacal possessions; 
_:_that there is nothing necessarily re
volting to the mind in the idea of 
a demon possessing or tormenting a 
human body; but-that God may, 
through the agency of demons, work 
out His purposes of mercy and love 
in the children of men ; and that, 
too, when demons are gratifying 
their own malevolent desires, and 
through those evils which apparently 
spring from circumstances and things, 
entirely under human control. 

The subject of the next paper 
will be Witchcraft. 

FLO'\VER PHYSIOGNOMY. 

A YEiff little pupil once asked per
mission of her teacher to make her 
first essay in the dcl.Jartment of 
written composition, the re<1uest was 
willingly complied with, and the 
child was left free, moreover, to select 
any su1Jject preferre<l. For a moment 
or two the chil<l-min<l travelle<l out 
in quest of a theme, heart-love made 
the choice, awl then the small fingers 
penned lalJorionsly as the initiatory 
thought, the somc,rhal liroad pro
prn;iticm, "Play is lhe :,eience of 

happiness." There was no wirntc 
of argument to establish it; it :vas 
manifestly self-evident, an article 
of the creed, on which a controversy 
had never been raised. Now, of 
course, we gTave, elder folk have out
grown our faith in that axiom ; yet, 
there is we believe, an element of 
truth in it, too much overlooked in this 
busy, practical, everyday life of ours,\ 
we arc somewliat afraid of "play, 
we will allow ourselves rest, but uoi 
much rccrcatiou. Yet in 80 ,Joiug 
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we sin aga~nst ourselves, for gladness 
of heart 1s wonderfully helpful to 
success in all kinds of labour, and it 
~vill never consort with a life of un
remitting toil. But forgetful of this, 
the bow is bent, always bent, and 
hence there is a good deal of nerve
less work done, and our endeavours 
often fall short of the mark, when ft 

little more vigour would have made 
them unerring and true. Some of 
our readers have had perhaps a long 
winter of dry work, and their work 
has been done too, it may be in the 
midst of the excitements of town 
life, and the unhealthy competitions 
of business. If so, in all probability, 
their physical powers are worn and 
exhausted, the mind i8 jaded, and 
the heart, at times, seems almost 
loveless : to such an one the bud
ding, beautiful Spring, does not di
rectly bring health, but rather a 
consciousness of sickness. It ap
pears to awaken an instinct within 
them leading them to seek the cura
tive power, so richly stored up for 
them in Nature by the bountiful 
hand of the all watchful Father. 
Hence, where any amount of culture 
and refinement of feeling obtain, the 
al~ost heart-sick yearning for the 
quiet woods, the breezy hill side 
and a glimpse of the wild free sea
waves, and the lono-ina too for a 
wrestle on cliff or ~ho~·e with the 
bracing winds that have swept over 
them. Well, it is for those who 
have resources which enable them 
to_ obey such impulses: They are 
friendly monitors warnina of danaer 

d . . . ' t, t, ' 
an mv1tmg to remedial processes as 
j:>l~asant . as they are salutary; well 
is. it too 1f t~ere be a corresponding 
w1sclo1u which, foreseeino· the peril 
and loss waiting upon eve~-y infringe
ment of Nature's laws hastens by 
ob 1· ' ec 1ence to her prornptino·s to avoid 
her · h 0 

1 pums meuts, and to gather in 
~er blessings. And here, by the 

ay, one thought of pity for those-

the hard-working poor of our towns 
especially-who have the toil with
out the release ; one movement of 
leniency towards them that may 
temper a judgment, apt perhaps to 
be h:ush in condemnina the coarse 
excitements and gross se~suality too, 
often forming the staple of the 
amusements they seek. The heart 
of man craves pleasure as the body 
in cold and hunger craves warmth 
and food; but when the whole frame 
is stupified by incessant toil, it is 
only a strong stimulus that has 
power to excite a sensation, and 
where the healing and blessed in
fluences of true religion are un
known, it is little marvel that this 
is sought, and that pleasure is pur
chased, at almost any price. And 
all honour to the noble men and 
women who, through all temptations 
incidental to a life of poverty and 
labour, have kept their faith with 
their God, with themselves, and 
with those whom he has given them 
to cherish and to love. One plea, 
too, for the little ones in our house
holds. Would that parents who are 
town-dwellers the long year through, 
could only know the importance to 
their children of an annual migra
tion to some of those sweet rural 
spots, which despite the encroach
ments of man, God has still pre
served here and there around our 
cities, mementos of the unchanging 
love and kindness which at the first 
planted a garden, and a garden of 
Eden for the earliest of the human 
race, which His power had created. 
As an element, in the education 
about which so many aIL"<ieties 
gather, it holds no inferior position ; 
it yields not an iota in value to any 
school-room training, or book lore, 
however complete and perfect. With
out the sweet teachings of Nature 
young hearts and mi.ncls must always 
of necessity prove barren of healthy 
growths, both parents and children 
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will suffer if the boon be withheld 
for any triYial and insufficient reason. 
"re often, however, cannot under
stand the restorative process by 
which, in our pleasant country 
sojourns, our wasted powers have 
been recruited; or, at least, we do 
not thoroughly comprehend those 
parts of it which, by subtle and 
delicate agencies, affect the mind 
and spirit. Change of scene, full 
draughts of pure fresh air, sufficient 
muscular exercise, a gladdened heart 
and a resting brain, will sufficiently 
explain the improved state of bodily 
health ; but a change has been 
wrought in us more interior still, 
which these things do not suffi
ciently explain. What longings 
have been begotten in us for 
a holier, purer, better life, a life 
more earnest, simple, kindly, and 
true ; grateful tears of penitence 
have watered our recognition of 
past shortcomings. " Seeds of hope 
and of prayer " have been sown 
for the future : we feel the re
sults. "Whence the power and how 
has it wrought ? Of course in the 
new life of the Christian, which is 
wholly of Divine workmanship, the 
power is one, the renewing, sancti
fying energy of the indwelliug spirit 
of God. ·we can but trace the sub
ordinate means by which He works, 
and these are manifold. In these 
brief pencillings we purpose only to 
touch lightly upon one amongst the 
many, and in making selection shall 
pass by the most prominent, and re
strictecl lJy our subject to the flower 
creation, shall only raise the question 
springing from it. What kind of 
work in this ministry of blessing has 
been done for us by those lowly 
neighl;ours of ours, the flowers of 
garden, forest, and dale, with which 
we have been conmrnuing? Now 
we han sometimes thought that as 
the lmil<ling up of character in all 
Divine rectitude, h to the mind of 

God one of the most momentonR 
duties Hr. has laid upon man, and a~ 
the earth, fashioned and furnished 
to be His abode, was planned by 
Him in perfect adaptation to all His 
necessities, as these stand revealed 
to Infinite knowledge, there would 
be in the dwelling and its furniture 
a large expression of sympathy with 
the life-work of the inhabitant, anJ 
plentiful aid richly provided for his 
help in its prosecution. That this is 
the case, we have ample proof; 
mighty tempests career through it, 
inspiring a salutary awe and fear ; 
fruitful seasons minister joy and 
gladness, and excite him to gratitude 
and praise, but we have sometimes 
felt that there are other auxiliaries, 
not less real, but of gentler influence, 
less obtrusive, and therefore not so 
easily recognized, which he might 
make mightily helpful in the task 
of adding to the substantial buildings 
of solid virtues those graces and 
adornments of character, which are 
needed to perfect it in beauty and 
completeness. "For 

" 'Tis not timber, lead, and stone 
.An architect requires alone, 
To finish a fine building. 
The palace were but half complete 
If he could possibly forget 
The carving and the gilding." 

To some of us, at least, there are 
such auxiliaries in the direction we 
have already indicated, for there, in 
countless forms of living beauty, we 
find in flower-life exemplifications of 
those lovelier attributes of human 
character which God would have us 
cultivate which we covet for our
selves, ~nd admire and esteem in 
others. Is it without design that year 
after year the snowdrop reveals ~er 
stainless purity,and the violet nestling 
in shady nooks, lends her fragrance 
and her beauty to commend to us 
the fair grace of modesty ? .a~d 
whence is it that lessons of hmnihty 
have always been conned from the 
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sweet bells of the lily of the valley? 
Oh! some will say, these are mere 
poetic imaginings with which the 
tlowers have been invested; but these 
have sprung from existing analogies, 
and resemblances too varied and too 
;triking to be entirely resolved away 
by ascribing them all to the creative 
power of fancy. We think that 
it must at least be granted that the 
capacity they discover for re~ei:v~ng, 
retaining, and henceforth exh1b1tmg, 
in resemblance,appropriate attributes 
of character assigned to them, is 
sufficiently remarkable to excite some 
amount of wise thoughtfulness in the 
minds of any who are lovingly 
searching the works of Nature, that 
they may therein read the manifested 
thoughts of God. We do not, how
ever, claim for Flower Physiognomy 
a higher rank than this, that it may 
be included amongst our possible 
mental recreations, and we grant that 
in its practice we may be often dis
porting ourselves with fancies, yet 
even these will be found of healthy 
and purifying tendency. Let us 
make the trial as the summer growths 
?f floral grace and beauty are gather
mg around us, and we shall as-

sure<lly be the richer in many sweet 
influences, ministering to greater 
purity and simplicity of life. Who 
ha.'! not admired the wistful, timi<l 
glance, with which some of our 
flowers look out upon this disordered, 
unlovely life of ours; who has not 
felt in their society the unworthiness 
of mean low desires, and unholy 
thoughts ? Let us look oftener into 
their friendly faces, and take to our
selves their teachings, and remem
bering that intercourse creates as
similation, let us not turn aside from 
this, or any other treasury of help, 
however lowly; the flowers have 
often ministered to us unconsciously, 
but recognizing their help, and seek
ing it, we shall find there are good 
gifts still in reserve. Our highest 
intercourse is indeed with Him who 
is the Father of our spirits, and next 
to that we value with untold appre
ciation, communion of thought and 
feeling with earnest Christian hearts, 
yet the necessities of our inner 
spiritual life are so varied that we 
cannot allow a single aid, wheresoever 
stored, to lie by unused. 

s. E. 
Winslow. 

;!lcbitfus. 

The . Ri~e and P1·og1·ess of Religioies 
Life in England. By S. R. PATTI· 

SON. London : Jackson w alford & 
Hodde~·, 1864; 12mo. pp. 368. 

. Ecclesiastical history is not necessa
rily a history ofreli{)'ious life. Few of the 
multitudinous tom~s that wei{)'h clown 
our sl l " ie vcs are devoted to the history 
of that fellowship with the unseen, that 

communion with Christ and with God, 
in which a truly religious life consists. 
Theology is there ; the strife of eccle
siastical parties is there ; the rise and 
fall of churche;; are dulv chronicled.; the 
debates of councib ai~d the errors of 
heretics are fully set forth. But the 
8torv of tlw men of lowlv hc:U't, •· \\·ho 
have lived iu habitual rcaliz:,tiou of tlw 

2:!~ 
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Divine love through our Lord Jesus 
Christ,'' receives but scant recognition, 
and often no place at all. 

In looking back over the ages, we see 
the gradual spread of Christian truth 
softening the manners of nations chano·
i1~g laws and institutions, building ~P 
hier~rchies, and determining the course 
of history. And with the events con
nected with this progress chmch his
torians chiefly busy themselves. Inade
q~1ately as Dean Milner accomplished 
his task, yet he was the first amonO' 
the moderns to grasp the idea that th~ 
history of spiritual religion was not the 
same as the history of the Chlll'ch and 
to attempt to trace through the' cen
turies preceding the Reformation that 
silver stream of real piety, which, in 
the darkest times, ran its quiet course, 
~ometimes sl'.a:kling in the light of 
Joyous recogmtion, at others hidden be
neath the dark corrupting masses of 
human superstition and hate that over
shadowed it. He sought to establish 
the fact that there existed in every age, 
a number of persons bearing the Christ
ian name whose lives proved them to be 
" the excellent of the earth," and whose 
piety welled up from a heart at peace 
with God. He found that there was 
conjoined with this holy and inner life 
an attachment to the doctrines of grace, 
from which the bitterest trials could 
not sever it, and which the fear of 
death could not quench. In some 
cases it might be seen burning with 
calm lustre on a throne, at others spark
ling in the cottage of the poor, or dart
ing forth rays of dazzling brilliancy 
from some cavern, or lonely dell, whither 
it had been driven by the persecutions 
of a so-called Catholic Church. 

Our esteemed friend Mr. Pattison, in 
the volume before us, endeavours to do 
for English religious lifo what Milner 
attempted for the church at large. He 
passes in rapid and too brief review the 
ages that have elapsed since the first 
planting of the Gospel in Britain to the 
?lose_ of the eighteenth century, bring
mg mto the clear sunshine some of the 
many gems of vital godliness that the 
Divine Spirit has quarried from the 
mine of human misery. Very beau
tifully he says:-

1' The trump of the archangel will call 
strange forms from tho grassy graves 111;. 
our remote forefathers; they will come fr 0 

oromlech and cairn, from the soil of bu ?~ 
cities, from the marg·in of the silent Ro~e 
roads; but their utterances will be the sam~~ 

" 'l'hey, with united breath, 
Ascribe their conquest to the Lamb! 
Their triumph to his death."-1'. 13. 

And again:-
"~ ever _has the great theatre of human 

creation, smce our Lord's advent, been to. 
tally free fr~°:1 the presence of His followers. 
The recog111t1ons of heaven will comprise 
some strange surprises. 'l'he motley liveries 
of earth often separate brethren. Many who 
have anathematized each other, have never. 
theless been together lovinO' the Lord Jesus 
~hrist, though after a strangely separate and 
mcomplete method."-P. 84. 

Thus our author has attempted to show 
t?at, independently of all surrounding 
?1rcu1;11stances, there have always been 
m this country persons who have lived 
in newness oflife towards God and man• 
in hearty enjoyment of Divine favour'. 
in fu:m ~1~pe of a heavenly inheritance; 
and m diligent endeavours for the diffu
sion of evangelical truth. 

In prosecuting this object Mr. Patti
son rarely walks in the ordinary paths 
o~ ecclesiastical history. The story of 
bishops,and their strifes for pre-eminence, 
have no attraction for him. He passes by 
the intrigues of courts and the eccle
siastical politics of parliaments. He 
fixes attention on the saintly life, the 
holy words, the devout songs, the heaven 
aspiring prayers of the true believer. 
He tracks vital godliness in its desert 
life among the ancient Britons. 'l'he 
monasteries of om· Saxon forefathers, 
furnish their roll of humble followers 
of the Lamb, and fervent missionaries 
of the Cross. The days of Wycliife ancl 
the Lollards give abundant proof bow 
large was that hand of "cobblers, 
weavers, carpenters, trade apprentices, 
and humble artisans, men of low birth 
and low estate, who might have been 
seen at night stealing along the la~es 
and alleys of London, carrying with 
them some precious load of books, 
which it was death to possess, anrl 
giving their lives gladly, if it must bo 
so, for brief tenure of so dear a trea· 
sure."* 

"'Fl'oude's Hist., i. p.152. 



of their lowly unobtrusive life Mr. 
PattiHon lovingly says :-

" The humblo daisy unfolds its petals at 
the dawn, and continues open though clouds 
obscure the sky all day; so these children of 
God, having once lifted their hearts in faith 
towards their heavenly Father, continued 
stedfastly regarding Him, though the firma
ment of His providence was overclouded dur
ing all their pilgrimage."-P. 81. 

The Reformation period next yields 
our author abundant material to illus
trate the advance of genuine piety. 
Nor does he fail to mark the germ of 
religious liberty which lay enwrapped 
in that great movement. 

" The principle that man is directly ac
countable to God, and to Him only, for his 
personal religious belief, lies at the founda
tion of all the acts of the Reformers. They 
felt, that in spiritual things, Christ is entitled 
to paramount obedience. They sacrificed 
reputation, comfort, property, and even life 
itself, in support of their convictions. They 
denied the authority of the Government to 
impose on them a creed at variance with 
their conscientious interpretation of Scripture. 
But they never saw the correlative truth, that 
whatever is not within the jurisdiction of Go
vernment, cannot rightly affect the Govern
ment with any responsibility. If there is no 
duty on the one hand, there can be no obliga
tion on the other."-P. 175, 176. 

. The next age marked the advance of 
piety from individuals to families. The 
men who rendered the Commonwealth 
famous had been brought up in homes 
where the incense of true worship 
daily ascended to the Lord of glory. 
There they acquired that earnestness that 
robust faith, that manly endurance,' that 
fearless ~onesty, that strong faith in 
God, wlnch made them victors in the 
senate and the field. It was also the 
era of " powerful ministers and preach
ers" who went throug·h the nation and 
b "th ' ~ _e powerfulness and efficaciousness 
of their preaching," as well as by the 
exemplary holiness of their lives awoke 
multi~udes from death in tr~spasses 
and sms. It was a period of revivals. 
Wales and Scotland were moved by the 
outpourings of Divine mercy and men 
where prepared for the great ;trtwgle at 

and b t " . . e ween tyranny and liberty a 
rohgion of sacraments and the free 
grace of God. 

We shall uot dwell on tho period of 
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the Commonwealth, except to mark our 
author's appreciation of the piety of 
Cromwell, and to quote the following 
passage with which he concludes:-

" We feel that we have been in the pre
sence of one who, with all his faults and fail. 
ings, w~s a striking exemplification of the lifo 
of God m_ t~e son!, a man of prayer and piety. 
The exphc1t te~timony of Mr. Richardson, a 
person of calm Judgment, keen mind, and in
dependent habits of thought, a contemporary 
and a Londoner, probably expresses the exact 
trnth :-He hath a large heart spirit and 
principle that will hold all that f~ar the Lord 
though of different opinions ancl practises i~ 
religion, and seek their welfare. I am per
suaded there is not a better friend to the 
nation and _People of God among men, and 
that there 1s not any man so unjustly cen
sured and abused as he is."-P. 232. 

The somnolency and spiritual apathy 
that crept over the churches, and the 
decay of real piety, which ensued on the 
Restoration, till it deepened into a 
stillness like death, in the first half of 
the eighteenth century, are vividly de
scribed. Then comes the revival under 
Wesley and Whitfield, the rapid awaken
ing, the renewed pulsation of life, and 
the dawn of that great thought which 
bas impelled the servants of Christ to 
visit heathen lands, there to preach the 
unsearchable riches of Christ . 

Such is a brief sketch of the picture 
of England's religious life in past ages 
that Mr. Pattison bas endeavoured to 
draw. But it is impossible in a review 
like this to give our readers a full idea 
of the interesting facts selected, of the 
charming bits of biography set in every 
page, and of the taste which charac
terizes the work. There are many wise 
remarks, and gems of thought, scattered 
up and down. A few we have already 
given ; but we cannot withhold the fol
lowing, taken almost at random as we 
turn over the leaves. 

TIIE GATHERING 01' THE CHURCH. 

" The fulfilment of history in the gathering 
of the Church of Christ, is one long Roman 
triumph. Group after group pass on in the 
stately procession, attired in clifferent cos
tumes, with varying physiognomy, each bear
ing the spoils of its own warfare, but all in
tent on the one entrance into the city, whence 
they hear from afar off the plaudit~ which 
arise from arouml the throne, to which their 
gTent Lender hns been exalted by the su!lh1-
gcs of an innumerablo company.''P, 191. 
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ADAP1'ATION OV CHRISTIANITY TO EVERY AGE. 

•• Although the foundation, facts, and argu. 
ments of Christianity are unchangeable, and 
the identity of the Divine life in all ages and 
places unquestionable, yet there is no limit 
to the adaptations by which it becomes a now 
pow<'r to the individual and to society. All 
its great organizations have been successfully 
au outgrowth in connexion with the peculiar 
O"Vonts and circumstances of the age in which 
they were set on foot. They have not been 
struck out perfect at a heat, but welded 
piecemeal as the occasion arose. The work 
of the Holy Spirit amongst men depends 
upon the earnest faithfulness of the daily 
orison, ' Thy kingdom come;' and it is given 
in accordance with the promise, 'As thy day, 
so thy strength shall be.' ''-P. 349. 

GOSPEL TRUTH. 

"Wherever and whenever the clear ring of 
Gospel truth is heard in the air, it acts as 
an effectual call-note to the souls of men."
P. 284. 

DOCTRINE AND ACTION. 

" The essential identity of Christian doc
trine in all ages is para.lied by the close cor
respondence of Christian action in all time.'' 
-P. 279. 

STUDY NOT ALONE 8UFPICIENT, 

" The life of God in the soul, is not often 
kindled by mere study, and real students are 
always few in this busy world. The noblest 
considerations concerning God's ways are de
void of interest. until the soul is touched with 
power from on high. The latter sometimes 
surprises with its genial glow the earnest 
scholar, for it is ever the reward of devout 
research into the oracles of God; but the 
multitude are wrought upon by fervid, re. 
peated exhortations, and not by the slower 
process ofstudy."-P. 297. 

The typography of this book is of the 
first order, and it is printed on tinted 
paper. It is a book worthy of the 
widest circulation, and should be in the 
hands of every family. 

Thy Poor Brothei·. Letter, to a 
Friend on Helping the Poor. By 
Mrs. SEWELL, Author of " Homely 
Ballads," " Mother's Last Words," 
&c. London : J arrolds. 
Very few persons know how to give 

suitable advice to those who wish to 
help the poor. Many rely upon their 
own crotchets and plans, others are so 
fond of patronizing the dependent and 
<.:onfiding, and, still more, have such il
limitable faith in money as " answering 
all things " amongst the poor, that it is 
refreshing to take up a sensible and 

womanly book like this, and see in every 
page that the writer knows what sho 
is writing about, and what is the true 
principle upon which all help of tho 
poor must proceed. No district visitor 
however large his or her cxpcricnco' 
could read these admirable letters with~ 
out receiving, if not new hints, at least 
encouragement in labour which often 
seems to be unproductive, yet is never 
really lost ; and if our advice can pre
vail with those Christian matrons among 
our readers who are anxious that their 
daughters should be trained to do good 
in a very unostentatious manner, we 
strongly recommend them to place this 
book in their hands, and to converse 
with them about its suggestions. It is 
every way fitted to train Christian 
mothers and maidens to do good to the 
poor, according to the ability which God 
has given them, and it has, therefore, 
our earnest commendation. 

The volume contains twenty-one let
ters : On Scripture encouragements to 
charity, The labour of love, The pauper 
spirit, (four on) Visits in a district, The 
nursery, Nature's teachings, Mother's 
love, Practical lectures to ladies, The w1-
pauperized poor, The guiding hand, The 
bonds of circumstance, Complaints, Sel
fishness andsympathy,Workhouses, Giv
ing away, Affluence and poverty, The 
monster evil, and a final letter stating 
succinctly The discouragements and en
couragements of the work. A short, 
but very valuable, appendix on helping 
" the fallen," :fitly concludes the book. 

We must find space for a long extract, 
which is but an average specimen of the 
Christian wisdom with which all the 
letters are filled. It is taken from the 
letter on "the unpauperized poor." 

"During the long period of my acquaint
ance with the labouring classes, I cannot 
recal to memory more than two or three 
cases of deliberate ingratitude; but count• 
less touching instances of overflowing gra
titude, altogether disproportioned to the 
benefit conferred. 

'' Poor people understand the value of our 
crusts of bread and worn-out garments; 
they can calculate pretty well the sacrifice 
we make in giving them o.way; and yet-, 
they mostly receive very old things as new 
ones. To us, it is often a relief to get such 
things out of the house, e~pecially in o. way 
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thn,t looks like charity. You will think I 
nm throwing stones; if I do, every one of 
tltom hits myself first. I know all about the 
little mean deceptions we practise upon 
ourselves when our hearts are very small. 

" To a very poor woman in London I feel 
thnt I owe an everlasting debt of gratitude 
for lessons of cheerful contentment she un
consciously taught me many years ago. I 
was a young married woman then, and had 
come to live in London, in the very heart of 
the great city. I was taking my first lessons 
in fog, dirt, noise, and distraction. Till then 
I had lived in the country, and loved it with 
the ardent love of childhood and youth. I 
was a most rebellious scholar; I loathed and 
hated the place, and I was nearly a stranger 
in it; I thought it would be impossible for 
me to bring up my little girl amongst black 
houses and dirty streets, with never a flower 
for her little hand to gather, nor a bird's 
song for her to hear; I used to sit and look 
over the roofs of the opposite houses, at the 
floating clouds, and the bit of blue sky, and 
cry like a child. Great London was to me 
like a huge cage with iron bars-so did I 
torment myself, and was almost wickedly 
discontented with my lot. 

" In this state of mind I became ac
quainted with a very poor woman, who 
lived with her family in one room, in a 
small court in Shoreditch. On my first 
visit I found her washing; she had been 
confined only four days, and could not afford 
to pay any one to do it for her, and she said 
she could not bear to be dirty. She had 
several children, and her husband, who 
worked on the wharfs, had not regular 
employment. I never met with a person 
more richly endowed with Christian cheer
fulness and contentment. She was ever 
grateful for the smallest thing, and would 
always say, 'a thousand thanks to God 
and you ma'am.' She never begged, 
she never complained, yet as I left her 
house I used to feel that she had nothing to 
be grateful for. I often returned from hers 
to my own comfortable home utterly ashamed 
of myself, and determined to number my 
mercies. When .my worst fits of misery 
came upon me, I used to pay her a visit to 
take afresh lesson ofcontent, if not of thank
fulness. Good woman! She died in the 
first~isitation of the chqlera to thiscountry, 
leav~ng her little motherless family to feel 
her irreparable loss. I had a pleasure in 
helpi~g them for her sake, and have a plea
sure 10 the thought that I may one day 
meet her again not in that Shoreditch court 
bnt in the cour'ts above, to thank her forth; 
g·ood works she did to me. . . . . 

"I have a neighbour now, who is always 

putting me to shame by her generosity. 
The only name that properly represents her 
is Mrs. Greatheart. She is poor, always 
ailing, has bad legs, and bad head-aches, 
and seldom knows the pleasure of living in 
a comfortable body. Her husband is deaf, 
and suffers acutely from a cruel disease, but 
his spirit appears to dwell continually in 
the atmosphere of praise. • Praise the Lord ' 
are the words most frequently upon his lips, 
and not upon his lips only, for he truly does 
praise Him in his life. Whilst contending 
with all these difficulties, she preserves the 
most delicate cleanliness in her person, and 
in her crazy dwelling, where every article of 
metal shines with a polish that vies with 
the little bit of looking-glass on the wall. 
Neither her daily labour nor her infirmities 
prevent her often sitting up at night with 
an old sick deaf neighbour, for whom she 
washes gratuitously, and spares from her own 
little comforts to add to hers, and all this 
without compensation, talk, or display, all 
springing from the fountain of her large
hearted charity. She has had many troubles, 
and in the school of suffering she has learned 
the secret of sympathy. As for myself, I 
should always be found on the debtor's side 
of the book, if she kept an account;. Her 
first fruit is sure to come to me; basins and 
baskets full are smuggled in by contrivance, 
and I have to manage a kind of payment with 
as much delicacy as if she were a duchess, lest 
I should wound her feelings. I can never 
repay her adequately, because I cannot 
make the sacrifices for her that she makes 
for me; she gives out of her poverty, I give 
out of my comparative abundance, but we 
are friends, and that is the payment in full 
to her." 

And so the letter runs on, full of 
loving descriptions of the poor, yet 
betraying a wisdom in winning and re
taining their affection, whi<:h would 
make many hearts happy if they but 
knew how to secure it. To all such 
enquirers Mrs. Sewell's book will be an 
invaluable anll practical guide. 

Christian Home Life. A Booh of Ex
amples and Principles. London: The Re
lig10us Tract Society. 1864. 12mo. pp. 
216.-This very useful work is, we believe, 
the production of uu esteemed minister of 
our own body. In a series of chapters the 
author has described the influence which 
the Bible ought to have on om home life; 
how piety is to be cherished in the family; 
the close connection between home piety 
and home happiness; and how the cha
racter of children may be formed. 'l'h(l 



topic~ of family worship, the Lord's Din· 
at home, Rnd socinl intercourse, ere discussed 
with grent ,iudgment. The style is calm, 
elegant, wry thoughtful Rnd CRrnest · the 
graver portions being fitly illustrated byex
empl<'s, and references to the familv life of 
men <'minent for their holiness anci worth. 
We can warmly recommend this tasteful vo
lume to_ onr read~rs, and especially to such 
as are Just entermg on the duties and feli
cities of domestic life. 

Man and Apes. A Lect111'e, By W 
BOYD MusHET, l\I.ll. &c. London: m1t\ 
~tock. 1864. Bvo. pp 43.-This lectu~e 
IR an excellent reply to the lecture of D. 
!-font recently reviewed in these pages. It 
1s ~{!·· Mushet's, opinion that there is 110 
trait 111 the negro s nature that is peculiar t 
him alon~, ~nd which may not be found i~ 
other varieties of mau. 

~ntdligmce. 

MINISTERIAL CHANGES. 
The Rev. W. T. Henderson, of Banbury 

has accepted the invitation of the church at 
Devonshire-street Chapel, London-The 
Rev. Fitzherbert Bugby, late of Preston 
has accepted the unanimous invitation of 
the New Union Church, Stretford, Man
chester.-Mr. J_ Jackson, of the Rev. C. H. 
Spurgeon's College, has accepted the una
nimous invitation of the church at Seven
oaks, Kent.-The Rev. Francis Wills in
tends retiring from the ministerial duties 
of Kingsgate Chapel, Holborn, as soon as 
arrangements are ma<le by the Church to 
elect his successor.-The Rev. Richard 
Bayly, late of Newark, has accepted the 
unanimous invitation of the church at Scar
borough.-Thc Rev. J. Sella Martin has 
been obliged, on account of ill health, to re
sign the pastorate of the church at Brornley
by-Bow. He is about to return to America 
in the hope of being able to labour for the 
elevation of coloured free men.-l\fr. 
Joseph Joy, of the Metropolitan Taber
nacle College, has accepted an invitation 
to become the pastor of the church at Hat
field, Herts. 

ilTJ\"'TVERSARY AND OPENING 
SERVICES. 

CANTERDURT,-The new chapel was 
opened for public worship on Thursday, 
March 17th. The preachers on the occasion 
were the Hon. and Rev. D. W. Noel, M.A., 
and the Rev. J. A. Spurgeon. The 
building was erected by Mr. H. Wilson, of 
Canterbury, from plans, &c., furnished by 
Messrs. Searle, Son, and Y elf; of Blooms
bury-place, and has won the admiration of 
ull who ha,e seen it. In addition to the 
d111pel-which is nearly sixty feet by forty 

-th~re is a noble school and lecture hall, 
vest_ries, class-rooil!s, and every other con
vemence for public worship and the in
struction of children. _ The fineness of the 
clay brought crowds of people to the ser
vice from nearly all parts of East Kent. A 
large number of ministers came to manifest 
their sympathy with the Rev. C. Kirtland 
~nd his f):iends. The collections at theopen
mg services amounted to £162 13s. lOd. 

UPToN-ON-SEVERN.-The Baptist Chapel 
and school-room having been closed for 
seven months, for enlargement, were 
opened on March l 7th, when two sermons 
were preached by the Rev. Charles Vince, 
of Birmingham. The pastor, the Rev. John 
Parker, ~nd the Rev. Stephen Dunn, of 
Atch Lench, took part in the services. The 
congregations were very good, and the col
lections amountecl to £25. We are pleased 
to be able to add that nearly every sitting 
in the chapel has been engaged. 

CoRTON, WILTS, March 25th.-The 
chapel was re-opened after repairs and 
alterations. A sermon was preached by 
the Rev. J. Penny, of Clifton, and a public 
meeting was held at which addresses were 
given by the Rev. J. V. Toone, the Jlastor, 
Rev. W. C. ,Jones, and Messrs. Hardwick, 
Llewellyn, and Stent, of W arminster. The 
whole cost of the repairs, except £13, has 
been defrayed. 

Diss, N ORFOLK.-'l'he twenty-sixth anni
versary of the settlement of the Rev. J.P. 
Lewis took place on March 25th. A pub
lic meeting was held in the new chapel 
tnow happily free from debt), when the 
interest of a large audience was sustained 
by addresses from the Revs. F. Basden, 
J. T. ,vigner, J. ,v arren, G. Gould, and 
others. 

EYTHORNE, KENr.-On Good Friday, 



the annual servi~es in con!1ecti~n with 
tl c nncierot Baptist church m this place 
w~re held. In the afternoon, the Rev. C. 
Rtovcl of London, preached, and in the 
'vcning delivered nn intP.rcsting and elo
\ent lecture on "Roger Holland, and the 
~st of our Smithfield Martyrs." 

0 I31,ENIJEIM C1U.PEL, LEEDs.-On Good 
l•'ridny, ~ervices i!1 connection with the 
opening of Blenhe1m Chapel, Leedg, were 
helcl and attracted numerous gatherings of 
friedds from th~ neighbourhood. The new 
buildings consist of, a chapel capable of 
accommodating 600 persons, a school-room 
in the rear 53ft. by 30ft., a lecture r?o~, 
and various other apartments. The site 1s 
a commanding one, occupying a prominent 
~ngle at the corner of Blackman-lane, in 
Woodhouse-lane. It is contemplated event
ually to bring it forward about fifteen feet; 
the extension of the chapel will increase 
the accommodation to upwards of 900 
persons. The Rev. H. S. Brown, of Liver
pool, preached to a crowded_ audience. 
The collection at the conclusion of the 
service amounted to over £50. In the 
afternoon, the pastor, the Rev. Dr. 
Brewer, gave a short address, and called 
upon l\fr. Arton Binns, the chairman of 
the building committee, to submit a state
ment of its proceedings. The total cost of 
the land, buildings, and furniture is little 
over £5,000, towards which about £4,500, 
is already paid or promised, leaving a ba
lance of about £500, to be raised at the 
opening services and at a bazaar. Speeches 
were afterwards made by Mr. Holroyd, 
Mr. Paull (architect), Mr. Thomas, Dr. 
Crofts, and Mr. Brown. In the evening 
the Rev. J. Makepeace, and the Rev. W. 
Best, B.A., delivered addresses suitable to 
the occasion. 

HouGHToN REGIS, IlEos.-The new chapel 
was opened on April 7. The Revs. W. 
Robinson, of Cambridge, C. Bailbache, and 
J. H. Hinton, l\I, A., preached. The Revs. 
D. Gould, H. Leonard, M.A., and 'I'. 
Hands, took part in the services. Dinner 
and tea were provided in the school-room, 
to the latter of which a large number sat 
down. The sum of £45. was collected. 

PRESENTATIONS. 
AscoTT, OxoN, March l5th.-The Rev. 

'':· R. Irvine, an elegant writing desk and 
Bible. Mrs. Irvine a tea aud coffee service. 

RANnuny, March 25th.-The Rev. ,v. 
T. Henderson a handsome time-piece; 
l\lrs. Henderson, a tea ancl coffee service ; 
on th? occasion of their removing to Dc
YOJ~shll"e-square Chapel after fourteen years' 
1cs1tlcncc and ministry in Banbnry. 

WllsToN-SuPER-MARE.-The Rev. E .. J. 
Rodway, a handsome tea service and a 
purse of sovercignR. 

ELGIN, N.B., March 2ml.-The Rev .. J. 
Macfarlane, a maho~any book-ca~c from 
members of his Bible Class. 

ORDINATION AND RECOG:'-HTIO:N' 
SERVICES. 

HIGHGATE, April 7.-Services were held 
at Southwood-lane Chapel, in connection 
with the settlement of the Rev. John H. 
Barnard, of the Metropolitan Tabernacle 
College. In the morning, the Rev. C. II. 
Spurgeon preached. At the evening ser
vice, the Rev. J. Corbin, of Hornsey, 
Thomas Bousfi.eld, Esq., the Revs. George 
Rogers, Josiah Viney, S. Manning, S. S. 
Hatch (the former pastor of the church), 
Mr. Gracey, and the Rev. William Brock, 
jun., took part in the services. 

CnELTENHAM,-A pnblic service on the 
settlement of the Rev. J.E. Cracknell as 
pastor of the Church at Cambray, was 
held on April 11. The Rev. Thoma~ 
Haynes took the chair, and addresses were 
delivered by the Revs. Messrs. l\IcPherson, 
of the Scotch Church, Dr. Brown, E. il. 
Smith (Wesleyan), W. G. Lewis, J. Sa,·
gent, and the new pastor. 

Bow.-Services in connection with the 
settlement of the Rev. J. H. Blake, as 
pastor of the Church meeting here, were 
held on Thursday, March 31. The Revs. 
W. A. Blake, of Shouldham-street, C. 
W ollacott, J. A. Spurgeon, ,v. Stott, G. 
W. Fishbourne and other ministers took 
part in the service. The Rev. W. P. Bal
fern presided. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
GooosHAw, LANCASHIRE.-The found

ation-stone of a new chapel was laid ou 
Good Friday by H. Kelsall, Esq., of Roch
dale, to w horn a silver trowel ,vas presented. 
The Rev. J. Jefferson, of Southport, the 
Rev. B. Evans, D.D., of Scarborough, L. 
Whitaker, jun., Esq., of Haslingden, Rev~. 
C. Williams, Accrington, R. Evans and J. 
Stroyan, Burnley, P. Prout and N. J. 
Stuart Haslin(J'den, took part in the ser
vices. 'The ch~pel is to accommodate 750 
persons, and will have, si<le and end ~al
leries. The cost, exclusive of land, heatmg, 
architect's commission, &c., will be about 
£2,200. Considerable interesi was felt in 
the senices, and at the close it was an
nounced that about £160 had been auded 
to the building-fund by the day's proceed
ings. 
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R.H'TTST l\f.H;Aznrn FUND }'OR THE DE

NP.FIT OF TIIP. '\Vmows OF BAPTIST l\frnrs
Tims. The foll01Ying are the initials of the 
'\Vi<lows who harn participated in the dis
tribution of 1864-

A. A. Somerset. 
E. A. Monmouthshire. 
C. B. Norfolk. 
E. B. Middlesex. 
E. C. Durham. 
A. D. Carmarthenshire. 
E. D. Essex. 
M. R Anglesea. 
C. F. Hertfordshire. 
C. F. Berks. 
E. G. Wilts. 
,T. G. Hunts. 
A. H. Norfolk. 
A. H. Cardigansliire. 
D. A. Deyon. 
A. H. Somerset. 
N. H. Yorkshire. 
J. J. Warwickshire. 
E. J. Glamorgan. 
S. J. Carmarthenshire. 
P. K. Middlesex. 
ll. McK. Caithness. 
M. P. Norfolk. 
E. N. Gloucestershire. 
M. R. Herefordshire. 
S. T. Glamorgan. 
M. T. Middlesex. 
M. J. W Brecon. 
M. W. Somerset. 
E. Y. • Rants. 
Applications respecting grants to widows 

should be addressed to Mr. G. Blight, 33, 
Moorgate-street, and a postage stamp should 
he enclosed when an answer is required. 

LEIGHTON BuzZAnn, March 17th.-The 
foundation-stone of 1he new chapel, Lake
street, was laid hy the Rev. Joshua Russell, 
of lllackheath. The Revs. G. H. Davies, of 
Houghtou Regis, '\'V. D. Elliston, the pastor 
of the church, Edward Adey, H. C. Leonard, 
J\I.A.., of Boxmoor, D. Gould, of Dunstable, 
and Thomas Hands took part in the ser
Yices. At half-past six o'clock the Rev. W. 
Chalmers, M.A., of the Scotch Free Church, 
:Marylebone, preached. About £70 were re
ceived by the Treasurer during the day. 

LYDBRooK, GLOUCESTERSHIRE. - On 
Good Friday the foundation-stone of a 
new chapel was laid by Dr. Batten, of 
Coleford. The Revs. T. Watkinson (the 
pastor), P. Prees, Cinderford; l\L S. Ridley, 
Lydney; W. Nicholson, l'arkend; J. E. 
Cracknell, Cheltenham; Messrs. "\V. Rhodes, 
Cinderford; C. Robert~, Ross; Mr. Tyndall, 
of Woodside; Dr. Batten, Mr. Rudge, and 
l\fr.Haucorn, addressed the meeting. 

STAFFORD.-The foundation-stone of a 
new chnpd was laid on En,tcr J\Ionday, 1,y 

J. H. Hopkin~, Esq., of Ilirminglutm, 'J'he 
Revs. "\V. H. Cornish, pastor, ,v. Jackson 
S. B. Drown, B.A., and other gentlemen de: 
livered addresses suitable to the occasion. 

EMENDATIONS OF THE AUTIIORIZED VER• 
SION OF THE BrnLE.-As many of our min
isterial and learned brethren are known to 
possess numerous manuscript emendations 
of the Authorized Version, we have much 
p!ea.-:ure in stating to them the fact which 
has .1ust come to our knowledge, that an 
amended edition of the Authorized Version 
the labour of many years, is now preparing 
for the press. The author has expressed to 
us bis _conviC;tion that its efficiency would be 
matenally rncreased, by the emendations 
collected by our brethren, which he is pre
p~red carefully to consider before sending 
his first sheet to the press. It is a peculi
arity of the forthcoming revision that it 
gives the authority for each emendation 
and this important accompaniment would 
be requisite in each case of assistance. Any 
suggestions sent to us will be handed to the 
author; but, to be available, they must be 
sent with the least possible delay. Refer
ences should be given to the books, volumes 
and pages, in which the criticisms are con
tained that they may be verified. 

RECENT DEATHS. 

MR. SIMON WILKIN. 

Simon Wilkin was born at Cossey, Nor
folk, July 27th, 17 90; his parents were both 
mem hers of the Baptist Church, St. Mary's, 
Norwich, then under the pastoral care of the 
late Joseph Kinghorn. His family had for 
many generations been connected with the 
cause of Evangelical religion, as he was a 
lineal descendant of Lord Say and Sele, 
through his son Colonel Nathaniel Fiennes, 
(both staunch supporters of the Puritan 
cause under Cromwell) and also of Dr. 
Thomas Jacomb, one of the ejected minis
ters, and author of several well-known 
works. His mother's brother the Ilev. 
Robert Jacomb was afternoon lecturer at 
Salter's Hall, in conjunction with the 
eminent Hugh Worthington, and aftei:· 
wards for many years Dissenting mim
ster at Wellingborough. 

Mr. Wilkin's parents died when he was 
quite young, and left him·under the guar
dianship of Mr. Kinghorn, whose kind and 
gentle nature elicited all the affections of 
his charge, while his calm and digni_fi~d 
placidity held the boy's exuberant spmts 
in check, and thus a mutual attachment 
was formed which increased as years passed 
on, and lasted through life. 

During the tlrclyc years spent under 
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J\,[r Kinghorn's roof, his young ward had 
the· opportunity of watching the home-life 
of one whose character has rarely been 
equalled and of entering as he gradually 
became ~apahle of doing so, into the plans 
of his action and the operation of his mind; 
of marking bow wholly he devoted him
self to the avocations of the position in 
which he was placed, how every power of 
his mind was laid out for his Master's glory; 
how in a word, he was determined to spend 
and be spent, in the great work for which 
he had been set apart. Next to hi, devo
tion to the Church over which he presided, 
that to his ward was most conspicuous. 
His first care was to bring him up in the 
nurture and admorµtion of the Lord-" seek 
first the kingdom of God, and His righte
ousness," was the burden of his instruc
tions still more of his example. It was, 
how~ver, remarkable that Mr. Kinghorn 
with all his aptness to teach in public, 
always found it difficult to bring the sub
ject of religion before others privately. It 
'cost him a great effort to speak of the 
Saviour to his young friends, yet the very 
greatness of the effort o:fben made his re
marks in themselves all the more pointed 
and striking. One of the earliest remem
brances that Mr. Wilkin retained of this 
kind, was a conversation with regard to 
prayer, which Mr. Kinghorn always con
sidered should be the spontaneous effusion 
of the child's heart, and not a taught form. 
In the course of it he pointedly asked him 
whether he ever prayed, and the child's 
answer not being very satisfactory, he made 
the simple rejoinder, "vVell Simon, remem
ber what's worth having is worth asking 
for." 'l'his opened a new idea on the sub
ject of prayer, that it was asking God for 
what we wanted, an idea which surprized 
by its very 8implicity; and thus the remark 
never lost its power nor ever failed from 
the memory. 

. Mr. Kinghorn had the pleasure of seeing 
his young charge early brought to a know
ledge of the truth ; he was baptized and 
added to the Church in his eighteenth 
year, the instructions and example of his 
guardian being mainly blessed to that end. 
Nor was Mr. Wilkin less indebted to him 
for the conscientious care with which he 
discharged his duties as tutor, an office 
for which his great learning and extensive 
/!;eneral knowledge eminently qualified him. 
~le soon succeeded in eliciting his pupil's 
mnate lo,e of learning, and no pains were 
spa;ed to fit him for that position in sodety 
wlnc(1 he was about to occupy. To a liberal 
English education a thorouo-h knowled"e 
of the Classics ancl of severai°M odern La~1-

guages was added, as well as a considerable 
acquaintance with Hebrew and with Mathe
matics; he also devoted himself very con
siderably to the study of Natural History, 
under the guidance of his early friends, 
Messrs .• Jo~eph and William Hooker, the 
former long since deceased, the latter now 
Sir William Hooker, of Kew. 

On the attainment of his majority and 
consequent introduction to his-property, he 
gave a proof of his attachment to the cause 
of God and to the ministry of his revered 
gu>trdian, by becoming a very large con
tributor to the erection of the handsome 
chapel, which was then built to accommo
date the great and increasing congregation; 
and by giving his constant support to the 
various means of usefulness connected with 
the Church, and to the religious and bene
volent institutions of his Denomination and 
his country. He aho devoted his leisure 
and resources very largely to the encou
ragement of science, Entomology being the 
branch which especially engaged his atten
tion ; he had collectors in various parts of 
the country, constantly adding new or rare 
insects to his cabinet, which soon became 
one of the best private collections in the 
kingdom; it was afterwards purchased by 
Mr. Vigors, the naturalist, and subsequent
ly passed into the possession of the Zoolo
gical Society. Mr. Wilkin became early ac
quainted with Sir James Edward Smith, the 
presitlent of the Linnean Society, of which 
he soon became a fellow, and by him he 
was introduced to the eminent circle of 
men connected with science and literature, 
of which that naturalist was himself the 
centre. He formed a local Entomological 
Society, which held its meetings at his resi
dence at Cossey, and also established in his 
own grounds a botanical garden of consi
derable extent, and of great interest. 

In the year 1816, a sudden reverse of 
fortune removed the subject of this rueru01r 
from the circle in which he had been enjoy
ing the pleasures of sacial intercourse, and 
mutual co-operation; and with a resigna
tion which shewed the depth of his religions 
feelings, and a determination which gave 
proof of the energy and elasticity of his cha
racter, he adapted himself to the strangely 
altered position in which he suduenly found 
himself placed. 

After a brief interval he entered into 
business as printer and publisher at Nor
wich, where old friends ancl new, soon col
lected round hirn, aml his Christian clrnrac
ter and literary attainments insuretl him 
the esteem and friendship of the many ex
cellent men who were prominent in the 
religious aml philanthropic movements of 
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the city, as well as of those connected with 
literati1re nnd science. The Norfolk and 
N orn·ich Liternry Institution and the 
l\'lmeum, (now one of our best eountryeol
lcctiom) owe their origin Yery much to his 
exertions and his inflnencc; both were estab
lished under his roof, and were located there 
for ~cYcrnl ,·cars. 

'\Yhilc resident in Norwich, he undertook 
his well-known edition of the Life, "r orks, 
and Correspondence of Sir Thomas Browne. 
The completion of this work occupied all 
the _time he could spare from more urgent 
busmcss, for seyeral years; and it is remark
able for the careful research and elaborate 
elucidation which form the essential cha
racteristics of a good editor. Southey paid 
a very gratifying compliment to his labours 
by pronouncing the book "the best re-print 
in the English language." 

In the year 1832. he lost his valued friend 
and pastor Mr. Kinghorn, whose death 
oYerwhelmed the Church with grief, and 
was scYercly felt by his numerous friends 
of every denomination-for Mr. Wilkin it 
created a blank never to be filled up. 

It being thought advisable to add to the 
number of deacons in the Church he was 
almost immediately elected to fill that office, 
which he did with his usual activity and 
earnestness, carrying on the correspondence 
of the Church, and opening his house to re
ceive the ministers and others, who came 
to render service to the cause. 

In 1837, he removed to London, and 
some years later fixed his residence at 
Hampstead, where he continued during 
the remainder of his life. 

In the Metropolis he associated princi
pally with those, who, like himself, believed 
in the necessity of baptism on a profession 
of faith as a pre-requisite to communion and 
Church-fellowship, and also took a lively 
interest in Missionary operations. He as
sisted in the formation of the Baptist Tract 
and Strict Baptist Societies, and laboured 
to promote their prosperity. 

In 1843, be first made the acquaintance 
of the modern German reformer, pastor 
Oncken, of Hamburg, with whose religious 
sentiments he discovered a most entire 
agreement, and in whose apostolic labours 
he at once took the deepest interest. In 
1847, Mr. Wilkin visited Hamburg to at
tend the opeuiug of the chapel which the 
generrn,ity ofBritish Christians had enabled 
the Church there to purchase, aud which 
an increase of rdigious liberty had made it 
safe for thtm to occupy. VVhile there he 
visited many spots of interest connected 
with the progress of religion and of religious 
liberty in that city; the prison where Mr. 

Onckeu was confined, the spot where the 
first seven were baptized, and the ware
house which they had hired for worship 
during the times of persecution, and to 
which access could _only be obtained through 
a passage extendmg under the adjoining 
houses. 

He also made the personal acquaintance 
of many devoted men, who had both 
laboured and suffered for the name of the 
Lord Jesus, amongst them the first Swedish 
Baptist, F. 0. Nilsson, who travelled to 
Han~burg for_ the _expi:ess purpose of being 
baptlzecl. ~ e will give the recollections 
of this event in Mr. Wilkin's own words: 

" While I and my family were inmates 
with brother Oncken, it was no unusual 
occurrence for him to present to us at din■ 
ner some far traveller who had been pass
ing part of the morning in h!s study, a 
colporteur, perhaps, or travelling brother 
returned from a missionary tour, or some
times a total stranger-a native of some 
distant land, come to enquire after the 
truth. On the 27th of July, 1847, we 
were thus introduced to Frederik 0. Nils
son, a Swedish seafaring man. His long 
habits of commercial intercourse with the 
Uuited States had rendered him fully con
versant with English, and therefore we had 
long and highly interesting conversations 
with him, nor shall I soon forget the ex
pression of his earnest, weather-beaten 
countenance, full of emotion, as he related 
to us the rough passages of his life, and 
described the strong and deep exercises 
through which he was led, when the 
arrow of conviction had pearced through 
his conscience. On the following Lord's
day, August 1st, his case was brought 
before us at the Church meeting. I was 
appointed with one of the deacons, brother 
Lange, who spoke English, to confer with 
the Swede, and to report to the brethren. 
Lange stated to the next Church meeting, 
our full satisfaction, and I heartily gl'lve 
my confirmation. Nilsson was then called 
in, and after a few questions put to hin1 by 
brother Oncken in English, and translated 
with bis answers to the Church, he was ac· 
cepted uuauimously and joyfully. This 
was at noon; after diuncr we went in a 
boat across the Elbe, and there he was im· 
mersed into the death of the Lord JesuF, 
in that majestic river by brother Oncken. 
In the evening, ou J Swedish brother was 
presented with revera J others at the Lord's 
Table, received the right hand of fellow
ship, and united with the Church in com
memorating the Saviour's dying love. He 
sat dissol ve<l in tears of grateful joy, th~t 
he had been received with so much cord1-



lity 11ntl Jove by the brethren, and had now 
~btnined 11 .n~me and a place ~m.o~g. them." 

'l'his vistt increased Mr. W1lkrn s mtereet 
in the labours of the ~evoted band of mis
sionaries on the continent; he was ever 
after the principa~ _re~eiver of contributions 
in their behalf. lhe1r lca<lers have always 
found a cordial welcome under hi9 roof, 
and Mr. Oncken, especially, has in all his 
visits to thi, country repaired thither as to 
his English home. 

Jn 1850, Mr. "\Villein, was called to pass 
through a long and severe illness, which 
shut him out from the engagements of life, 
an<l brou"ht him apparently very near to 
the bordc~s of the grnve; during all this 
illness those around him had full proof of 
the power of true ~elig~on, ~n the firm hope 
which supported him, rn his lively sense of 
God's goodness, ev_en in so severe a dispen
sation; as well as Ill the constant cheerful
ness of spirit which he manifesteu. 

In 1851, his health being considerably 
restored, he passed several weeks in Scot
land, where he had the pleasure of becom
ing acquainted with a large circle of Chris
tian friends, especially the late Dr. Innes, 
and Messrs. Arthur and Dickie, of Edin
burgh, all of whom are now like himself 
gone to their reward. 

When a few years later, the well-known 
suit in Chancery was instituted for the pur
pose of preserving to the use of the Strict 
Baptists, the chapel at St. Mary's, Norwich, 
which in lBll he had largely contributed to 
erect, he at once saw it to be his duty to 
join in the prayer of that suit, and though 
his age and want of health made it impos
sible for him to take any very active part 
i~ its prosecution, he cheerfully took upon 
himself his share of the heavy risk involved, 
though the kindness of Providence, and the 
exertions of friends prevented that risk 
being realized. The pamphlets he had 
previously printed on the subject show his 
strong feeling of the merits of the case, 
and his earnest desire that the ancient 
usage of the Church should not be altered. 
~hen strong language was used denounc-
1~g_ as unchristian any application to 
civil authorities in the matter he said 
that it was then too late to co1;sider that 
question. ·when he accepted the office of 
t~ustce he placed himself under the autho
nty of the Court of Chancery in the 
matter, and whenever called upon by 
those for whose b1mefit the trust was in
stituted, to maintain their rights, no pJwer 
b~t the same Court could possibly release 
hun. • 

The_ remaining years of his life were 
spent 111 comparative retirement, and in the 
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greater leisure which he thus enjoyed his 
love of entomology again came into play. 
In his frequent visits to the country an<l 
seaside he took pleasure in his old pursuit, 
which having been his study in youth, be
came his amusement in his later years. 
The great urbanity of his manners, his 
unvarying cheerfulness and comtant flow 
of Ii vely and intelligent con venation, al
ways made him a delightful companion, 
while the depth of his Christian character 
and the genial warmth of his disposition, 
emleareJ him to all who knew him, and 
though as age increased, strength lessened 
and infirmities became apparent, yet the 
power of the Divine light within him be
came brighter and brightt:r as unto the 
perfect day. 

He died at his residence at Hampstead, 
July 28th, 1862, the day after the comple
tion of his 72nd year, and was buried at 
his native village of Cossey. 

MR. JosEPH HowsE ALLEN. 
The lamented subject of this brief 

memoir was born at Norwich, February 
12th., 1801. His parents, who occupied a 
highly respectable position in that city 
were members of the Church of England, 
and of course educated their son in the 
principles and practices of that commu
nion. In comparatively early life, however, 
doubts respecting the scripturalness of in
fant baptism were awakened in bis mind by 
witnessing the administration of that rite in 
the Established Church, and further exa
mination having converted those doubts 
into convictions, he avowed himself a 
Nonconformist, and cast in his lot with 
that denomination with which he remained 
identified until his death. The conscien
tiousness with which this change of opinion 
and position was made, was attested by the 
sacrifice of feeling it cost him at the time, 
and by the firmness with which he held 
his principles as a Dissenter and a Baptist 
for the space of forty-five years. 

Mr. Allen united himself with the 
church under the care of the late Rev. 
Joseph Kinghorn, and soon after the suc
cession of l\lr. Brock to the pastorate, was 
chosen a deacon of the church. .After ren
dering most valuable service in that capa
city for a few years, he retire,! from bnsi
ness, an<l left Norwich to resiue in the 
neighbourhood of Lonllon ; identifying 
himself with tlie church at Camherwcll. 
Dr. Steane bears testimony tJ the worth of 
his character and the efficiency of his ser
Yices. "His cxpcricncc," writes the Doc
tor, "devoutness, practical good ~cnse, anJ 
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spiritual endowments, soon commeuderl him 
to the ,indgrncnt of the church as emi
nPntly fitted tor the office to which they 
shortly after called him. l\Iy entire inter
course with him, both as a personal friend 
and a ,leacon, was uninterruptedly happy, 
and k,l me to form a high estimate of his 
morn) worth. I feel that by his removal I 
am bereft of a valued friend. The abstrac
tion from the church of Christ, too, of so 
many Christian virtues as were combined 
in h{s character, and adorned his example, 
makes that removal a public loss." 

The church at Brixton Hill being in a 
depressed state, and Mr. Allen having gone 
to reside in that neighbourhood, he yielded 
to a request that he would remove from the 
Society at Camherwell and join that at 
Brixton ; in the belief that, while the 
stronger church could spare him, his in
fluence and eftort rnight be useful to the 
weaker. The last se,en years of his life 
were passed in the retired village of Aston 
Clinton, Bucks. He laboured with charac
teristic energy in support of the little cause 
there, twice as,isting in the enlargement of 
the cbaptl, and, during the four-years' va
cancy of the pulpit, bearing much of the 
resFonsibility, without the name, of a pas
tor. He frequently occupied the pulpit, 
while the ge11eral manag~ment of the af
fairs of the church devol.ed almost entirely 
upon him. His native lo.e of order, espe
cially in connection with the worship of 
God, shewed itself in minute personal at
tention to every detail of arrangement, 
while his influence was constantly exerted, 
and by God's blessing successfully, to pre
serve the peace, and promote the life of the 
Church. His removal is a bereavement to 
that village cause, which to human appre
hension, appears utterly irreparable. 

The work of village preaching, it should 
be said in passing, was one in which Mr. 
Allen had taken much interest from the 
period of his connection with the church at 
Norwich. He not unfrequently, also, occu
pied tbe pulpit with acceptance, while re
siding in London. 

Our friend's well known integrity, zeal, 
and capacity for business, marked him out 
as a man specially qualified for posts of 
trust aud iniiucuce in connection with our 
denominatioml societies. Accordingly, al
most iumierliately on his settling near 
London, he \\'as appointed one of the first 
treasurers of the Bible Translation Society, 
aud ekdl:u a member of the Baptist Mis
sionary Cuunn.ittee, which latter position 
he retained until bis decease. How constant 
and valualJle bis services in this capacity 
were, they know best who are most inti-

mately acquainted with the working of the 
Society, many of the m1Jst essentin,J of 
those services being such as never come 
before the public eye. 'l'he estimation ii1 
which he was held by his brethren of the 
Committee is shewn by the fact that he wa:i 
called to fill the chair more frequently than 
any other member, up to the time of his 
removal into the country; and also that 
during the abse11ce of Dr. Angus on depu'. 
tation to Jamaica in 1846, Mr. Allen was 
requested to undertake some of the most 
responsible «:>f the duties of the secretariat. 
\Yhen he quitted London his name was 
placed on the list of honorary members of 
the Committee. He always leaned to the 
side of sobriety and prudence in delibe
ration and action, though without narrow
ness of view, or any lack of faith in the 
principles and work of the Society. He 
remained to the close of lifo, a warm, steady, 
and active friend of the Mission. It will 
be long before the frequenters of Moorgate 
Street will grow accustomed to the vacancy 
which his absence will occasion in the 
meetings there. 

Mr. Allen succeeded the late Mr. Gurney 
as one of the treasurers of the Baptist 
Fund, and was also one of the managers 
of the Widows' Fund. On the death of 
1\fr. Fletcher, he was appointed treasurer 
of the Baptist Building Fund, an office 
which he held for eleven years, resigning 
it, on account of failing health, within a 
month of his decease. The duties of this 
office in connection with the Building 
Fund are more onerous and irksome than 
those of the treasurers of ordinary societies, 
involving the task of obtaining the regular 
repayment of the instalments falling due to 
the Fund. This difficult and often delicate 
task our friend fulfilled, not only with un
failing punctuality, but, according to the 
testimony of the esteemed secretary of the 
Fund, "without in any case creating un· 
kindly feelings." . 

"While manifesting a thoroughly catho!tc. 
spirit in his intercourse with Christians ~f 
all denominations, Mr. Allen held it his 
duty to reserve his chief ~ympathy and 
effort for the religious body to which he 
was earnestly and conscientiously attached. 
I-le was not one of those who confound dc• 
nominationalism with sectari1rnism, or mis· 
take indifference to distinctive princip_lcs 
for Christian love. "I dwell among mmc 
own people," was a motto freque~tly ~n 
his lip, and consistently exemplified in 
his life. As a believer he belonged to 
what is often called, with a shallow affecta· 
tion of contempt, "the old school.". 'l'hc 
great doctrines of grace were to bun no 
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clcacl articles of nn obsolete, worn-out 
creed . but living, nncl glorious truths, his 
strength amidst the activities a_ncl trials of 
life, his support ancl comfort m the ho11r 
of death. He lovecl to hear them clearly 
articulatccl ancl strongly enforced from the 
pulpit, and to sec their influence manifested 
in the life of these who "profess and call 
themsel vcs Christians." 

Integrity, promptitude,_ . and decision 
were among the most obv10us features of 
:Mr. Allen's character. These were patent 
to the observation even of those who~e ac
quaintance with him was but general, and 
commanded, irresistibly, respect and con
fidence. But it needed the closer inti
macy of friendship to reveal his gentler 
and more winning attributes. His pre
cision might seem to persons of freer mode 
of thou,,ht and life to tend to punctilious
ness, a;d his decision sometimes wore the 
air of sternness, and impatience with the 
slower and more hesitating movements of 
others. But all this, was only the result 
of his scrupulous desire to do whatever he 
held to be right, and it utterly belied him 
whenever it left an· impression of any 
lack of real warmth and kindliness of 
heart. Few men were ever more tender 
in sympathy, more generous in spirit, 
more considerate in thought of others. It 
is much to say of any man, what could em
phatically be said of him, that while all 
who knew him respected him, those who 
knew him best loved him most. He was, 
moreover, a man of fervent and habitual 
devotion. He" gave himself unto prayer;" 
and by that holy exercise kept ever clear 
and open the channels of communication 
between bis soul and heaven. In his con
nection with the cause of Christ, he was an 
admirable representative of a class who 
constitute the very strength and sinew of 
the church-men of business, prompted by 
ardent love to Christ to devote all their 
energy and skill to the furtherance of bis 
ki1_1gd_on1-men whose attachment to great 
prmc1ples and zeal for their promotion, 
may always, with the utmost confidence, 
be appealed to and trusted. It will be ill 
for Zion when the race of such men grows 
scanty within her walls. 

.~Ir. Allen's health had been gradually 
fa1lmg for a considerable time before the 
last_ fatal access of disease. This occurred 
?Unng a visit to some relatives at Ketter
ing,_ paid partly for the settlement of some 
faimly affairs, and partly with a hope, 
though bn t a slender one, of recruiting his 
h~alth. The writer met him for a few 
inmutcs on the evening of his arrival in the 
town, aucl left him with the almost certain 

conviction that he was stricken already by 
death. And so it proved. In f\ day or two 
he took to his bed, and after a month of 
most distressing weakness and pain, pa«d 
away on the 27th of February, having- ju,t 
completed his sixty-third year. His death
bed was a scene of calm and holy triumph, 
a most impressive evidence of the truth 
and power of the Gospel. It was, a~ the 
writer most unfoignedly felt, a privilege to 
stand by, and see the spirit amidst the 
failure of heart and flesh, resting. as upon 
a rock, on the finished work of Christ, to 
receive the witness of the dying saint that 
the great truths he had believed while Ii v
ing, snfficed for support and comfort in that 
last dread extremity. With cbaracteri,tic 
clearness and decision he spoke of his hope~, 
and the foundation on which they rested. 
·while thankful that he had been able to 
render any service to the cause of Christ, 
he solemnly and emphatically renounced 
all his own works as the ground of his ac
ceptance before God, declaring that he 
trusted as a helpless sinner in the great 
atonement of the Lamb. He had striYcn 
after sanctification, be said, in dependence 
on the Holy Spirit, and hoped soon to 
realise the completion of that work in 
Heave!l. He seemed anxious to leave none 
of the grand truths of the Gospel out from 
this his last testimony, and, as though u.c
termined to make that testimony as com
plete as possible, suffered none, not e;-en 
bis professional attendant~, to leave him 
without the simple and earnest assurance 
that bis hope and peace were found in 
Jesus only. ·' I have no rapture," be de
clared, "but I have a solid peace tbat I 
would not resign for ten thousand worlds, 
and a hope which is an anchor to my sonl.'' 
Surely it is in scenes like these, that faith 
finds her sufficing warrant, her triumphant 
justification. Tried by whatever test, sum
moned by wbateyer emergency, the Gospel 
approves itself the very "power of God." 
Infidelity may point its shrivelled finger, 
and curl its bloodless lip, at the "truth as 
it is in Jesus;'' but, while Christians liYe 
and die like this,-

., Should all the forms that men devise 
Assault my raith with treacherous art, 
I'd call them vanity and lies, 
And bind the Gospel to my heart." 

At l\Ir. Allen's own request, the Rev. 
Thomas Toller joined the writer in the 
conduct of the funeral ~ervice, which took 
place on Saturday, ;.farch 5th, at the Ket
tering cemetery. A l"uneral sermon wa~ 
preached the following morning at Fuller 
Chapel, from Acts xiii., 36-37. 

J AMl!S M V RSll.L, 

Kettering, 15 April, 1864. 



To the Editoi· of the BAPTIST M:A.GA.
ZINE. 

Sir,-Having seen in the Magazine 
for this month an article on the increase 
of Popery, I would ask can nothing be 
done to arrest its progress? We be
lieve that nothing takes place without 
the knowledge and permission of our 
God; and we are sure He can overthrow 
this monstrous system of iniquity when
ever He pleases ; but if we wish Him to 
do so, we must humbls ask Him. Let 
me appeal through yolll' pages to the 
Baptist Churches to set apart a day, or 
an evening, for the purpose of prayer. 
Surely we have many amongst us who 
are mighty in prayer: many, who, like 
Jacob, could wrestle and prevail. I feel 
assured that we have ; and although it 
is the duty of all God's children to 
pray to Him to arrest this stride of 
Satan, yet the assembling of the saints 
together for particular prayer is in God's 
book most strictly enjoined ; and where 
two or three meet together in His name 
there is He, and may we not therefore 
expect that the Master will be in the 
midst of His people, to hear their peti
tions and to fulfil His promise ? For 
myself, I do not doubt it; and if we 
have faith to believe that He is able to 
stop the spread of an accUl'sed system, 
let us believe also that He is willing. 

Yours &c., 
WM. MACDONALD. 

3, Threadneedle-street. 
12th April, 1864. 

To tl,e Editor of the BAPTIST MAGA· 
ZINE. 

Dear Mr. Editor,-In the Magazine 
for April there is an article on" Jewish 
Puri.fieation, as explaining some diffi
eult passages of Scripture." I turned 
to it with interest, an,d hoped to learn 
rnueh from it ; but when I had read it 
through I could not be sure of your 
contributor's meaning. So I went 
through it again, and the light gra
dually dawned upon me. He wanted 
to show how ridiculou8 men make 

themselves when they refuse to be 
b~und by the laws of language, ancl so ho 
seized upon one of the latest theories 
which hav_e founcl back~rs amongst our 
Predobapt1st brethren, m America and 
England, ani I think he is successful. 

. I wish he had told your readers that 
his paper was merely intended to expose 
an inaccurate and unphilosophical trans
lation of a word, because his mock 
gravity in the discussion would have 
been instantly appreciated. I am afraid 
that owing to this omission some people 
have thought the writer to be in 
earnest. 

All Baptists adopt the meaning as
signed by the best lexicographers to 
"baptizo," and say it is "immersion." 
Our good friend Dr. Halley, taught his 
b_ret~ren, several years ago, tha~" to bap
tize meant " to make one thmg be in 
another ; " but upon the authority of 
lexicons, we may say it means "to im
merse." The passive voice would ac
cordingly mean" to be immersed," and 
the middle voice "to immerse one's• 
self." The verb has nothing to do with 
the material in which the immersion 
takes place, but it keeps its meaning 
whether it be in water, or in wine, or in 
blood, or in ink, or even in a cess-pool. 
And that it happens to be used when 
the result of the immersion is "cere· 
monial purification," no more proves it 
to mean " to purify," than the result of 
the immersion of a bar of red-hot iron 
fresh from the forge into the black
smith's tank of water proves it to mean 
"to cool." 

Of course, Mr. Thomas knew all this 
as well as yourself, but-

" Like a frolic calf he would 
His clumsy gambols play ! " 

No doubt he has laughed heartily 
over his (pretended) mystification of a 
simple subject. I suppose other people 
by this time are laughing too with 

Yours &c., 
AN 0LD·F.A.SHIONED BAPTIST, 

April 7, 18G4. 



THE ANNUAL SERMON 

PREACHED ON BEHALF OF THE 

BAPTIST MISSION ARY SOCIETY, 
ON WEDNESDAY MORNING, APRIL 27th, 1864, 

AT BLOOMSBURY CHAPEL. 

BY THE REV. DANIEL KATTERNS, OF HACK~EY, 

Ps. Jxvii. vs. 1, 2.-" God be merciful unto us and bless us, and cause His face to shine upon us : 
That Thy way may be known upon earth, Thy saving health among all nations." 

TIIERE is an intimate, and indeed an inseparable connexion between the spiritual state 
of the Church and its usefulness in the world. The condition of her success is, that 
she shall enjoy internal peace and prosperity-I say internal, because it is not necessary 
that she should be at peace with the world, and be free from outward adversities and 
oppositions; for if it had been so, we should never have heard of the early triumphs of 
Christianity. Again and again, through stormy tribulations and bloody persecutions, 
through unnumbered conflicts of opinion, and in the face of malignant and persevering 
enmities, she has not only outlived the trial, but achieved many a salutary revolution. 
The history of the past would almost lead us to conclude that the Church of Christ is 
really most prosperous when most affi.icted and opposed, or at any rate, that like gold 
cast into the furnace, it will come forth more refined than it was before. But although 
it is not essential to success that the Church should have rest from outward foes and 
be exempt from external trials; yet it i's necessary that she should be fully living up to 
her privileges, be awake to her responsibilities, be distinguished by holy union and co· 
operation, be abundantly enriched with the indwelling spirit, and manifestly enjoy the 
approving presence of her Lord and Head. We may then fairly estimate our pros
pects of usefulness, by taking an honest and impartial survey of our own condition, of 
which, on the other hand, the measure of our success is no mean or unimportant indi
cation. For it is manifest that something must be wrong, if a work does not prosper, 
or prospers but little in our hands, which is known to be the work of God, to which He 
has expressly promised His blessing. It follows, therefore, that those who are seeking 
the advancement of religion at home, are also really, though indirectly, promoting it in 
foreign lands, because the two things are inseparable and act mutually, the one upon the 
other. Missionary undertakings have been found to improve the Church, and a growing 
Church m11y be expected, in time, to give increased and increasing efficiency to the 
M'. 

iss10nary entel'prise. In proportion as we ourselves are blessed, we shall be made a 
blessing. The grace of God filling the Church with life and zeal, with consecrate<l 
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gifts and talents; with advancing holiness and spirituality, it will overflow and enrich 
the world, This is the condition of our usefulness, and therefore we may well begin 
with praying for personal blessings, and for blessings at home ; yet not that they mQ,y 
te1·miuate upon ourselves, but qualify us for service,-that through us "Thy way may 
be known upon earth, Thy saving health among all nations," 

You have thus at once put before yon the whole subject of our discourse, and I hope 
of your serious and prayerful attention. I do not feel called upon to expound this Psalm, 
nor to offer an opinion as to the occasion upon which it was written. For besides that 
its subject is general enough to be appropriate at all times, my own views as to it; 
authorship, its date, and its immediate or primary application, might be very far from 
commanding universal assent. Perhaps it is not necessary for me to justify the application 
of the text to a gospel subject. Yet, as it is one of the most pressing and debQ,ted 
questions of our day, whether, when we have found the immediate and primary subject 
of a prophetic discourse, we have any right to look beyond it and seek in the written 
'11"'ord an ulterior reference, it may not be amiss to offer you a brief statement of the 
reason '11"'hich induces me to take the language before us in an Evangelical sense. And 
here, let me say, that although it is confessed on all hands that no passage of Scripture 
can have more than one grammatical meaning, it does not, therefore, follow that it can 
have no more than one application. It is a perfectly gratuitous and arbitrary assump
tion, that because a prophecy is found to have been appropriate and seasonable, at the 
time in which it was delivered, therefore no more was intended by it, and it contains uo 
prophetic element at all. This principle would never have been laid down, but from a 
foregone conclusion, as to the impossibility of the supernatural, and from the conviction 
arrived at somehow, that men can no more prophecy by Divine inspiration than they 
can work a miracle by Divine power. But these conclusions we not only hold to by 
utterly false, but to involve an impudent begging of the whole question nuder dis· 
cussion. What authors mean, their own words must determine, and if they claim to be 
prophets, speak as prophets, are received and acknowledged as prophets, then, though 
they may take their immediate subject from passing events, yet if their language sur• 
passes the occasion, and can only be accommodated to it, wlilile it finds a more exact 
and perfect fulfilment elsewhere, the whole evidence of the case destroys the arbitrary 
assumption, and drives us, if we will not be unreasonable, to the Evangelical interpre
ta.tion. Thus with respect to this Psalm. I do not see how the propagation of the 
Kingdom of God through the whole earth, can find a fulfilment anywhere before the 
times of the Gospel. In other words, if this inspired prayer has ever been answered, 
it will be hard to say when and whe1·e, without coming to the Messiah, and to lhc dis
liemination of the Gospel among all nations by the labours of the Apostles. A merely 
Jewish interpretation cannot be admitted. Will anyone believe that the author of this 
Psalm wished and prayed for a blessing, the substantial benefits of which were for the 
Jews alone, though its report was to _fill the whole earth, that the saving health to be 
known among all nations was not a salvation for them, but only for the handful of 
people that occupied Palestine-the world's interest in it being only a barren and unin
terested admiration. God forbid! The blessing of this Psalm is one which falls 11P011 

some first, and through them becomes universal. This can only be realized and ac
complished in the Church of Christ, which first receiycs and then 13ends the Gospel (o 

every part of the earth. 
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It must be acknowledged, moreover, that even in this view the prophetic prayer of 
our text has received as yet only a partial and temporary fulfilment. Christianity did 
once, while its doctrine was uncorrupted-its discipline apostolic-its zeal and liberality 
unbounded, and its professors cordially united, fill the whole world with the glorious 
triumphs of peace, truth, and righteousness. But too soon the mystery of iniquity began 
to work,-the love of many grew cold; divisions and dissensions rent brethren from 
one another; the simplicity of the faith became tarnished by human inventions, and 
worldly prosperity led to the indulgence of selfish ease, luxury, pomp, and ambition. 
Hence the long ages of darkness, superstition, and spiritual despotism, in which all that 
was pure and noble in religion was driven into secresy and suffering, and vexed 
by persecution, while the mystical Babylon lorded it over all Christendom, and made all 
nations drink of the wine of her fornication. Even now the Church is but recovering 
by slow degrees from the disastrous consequences of that ancient declension. And 
hence it is, that in this nineteenth century of the Christian era, our Master's will remains 
unaccomplished, and His last commission to a great extent undischarged, If all had 
gone well with the Church during that long interval, it ought not and would not have 
devolved upon us, upon whom the ends of the world are come, to take up the words 
from His lips, as if they had been but newly spoken, and plead for the duty of sending 
the Gospel to all the nations of the earth. But as it is, since a great part of the work i.s 

still before us, we cheerfully engage in it upon this conviction, that not only will the 
early triumphs of the Cross be repeated in the future, but surpassed, and that Christ 
shall yet enjoy a spiritual reign upon the earth, more glorious, more universal, and 
more permanent than the world has ever seen, If there be any meaning in the visions 
of ancient prophecy-if there be in the Gospel of Christ that marvellous regenerating 
power which it claims for itself-if there be any hope of a glory for the Church that 
shall render her the praise and joy of the whole earth-if any future for our poor 
groaning humanity, more pure, more exalted, and more happy than the past, and ade. 
quate to the deep, undefined, irrepressible longings and aspirations which the nobler 
spirits among us, even without religion, entertain and indulge, and which seem to come 
from the profound heart of the world-then we cannot believe that mortal things shall 
be brought to a conclusion and a " finis," written to our history, until there shall be one 
bright chapter added to it that shall tell how Christ took unto Himself His great power, 
and reigned over all the earth,-how the Lamb's wife appeared in the full perfection of 
her beauty,-how superstition, ignorance, lust, and oppression were driven back to their 
native hell-while truth sprung up out of the earth, and righteousness looked down 
from heaven,-and there was but one song for those below and those above, "Halle
lujah, for the Lord God Omnipotent reigneth." But oh! brethren, let us learn from our 
text where all these blessings begin-in a blessing that is first to make the Church what 
it ought to be, and then through the Church to subdue, sanctify, and bless the world. 
" God be merciful unto us and bless us, and ea.use His face to shine upon us; That Thy 
way may be known upon earth, Thy saving health among all nations." 

If we enquire after the reason for this order of things we shall find that it will come 
111tturally anu readily to our thoughts. The Church with its ministries, agencies and 
i~stitutions, is the only instrumentality which ou1· Lord employs in the affairs of His 
kingdom. There is no other agency that is either competent to the work or authorised 
to undertuke it; Christ has giycn no uuthority to princes and goYcrnmcnts as such to 
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fake in hand the propagation of the true religion. Whenever they l11ive nssumed it 
it hns been to the detriment of the very cause they have espoused. It is easy for thcU1, 
to frame laws and grant constitutions, but it is not in their power to convert theh· 
subjects into genuine disciples of Christ, Not to profane hands however dignified, nor 
even to learning, eloquence, and wisdom, is entrusted the high commission of turning 
men from darkness to light, and from the power of Satan unto God, It is the duty 
of those and of those only who ha¥e themselves felt the power of the Gospel and arc 
liYing under the influence of its holy motives and immortal hopes. Now it is manifest 
that the success of every work materially depends upon the qualifications of its 
agents, and upon the fitness of the means employed; nor is the dissemination of the 
Gospel of Christ an exception to this rule. ,vhile, therefore, we insist that this is the 
duty of the Church, and of the Church only, we also maintain that the usefulness of 
the Church will always be commensurate with her qualifications. And these qualificn· 
tions are such as these :-knowledge, holiness, spirituality, and devoted love to and 
zeal for the Divine Master-all that goes to make up the spiritual prosperity of the 
indfridual, and must therefore in the aggregate constitute the spiritual prosperity of the 
whole. And as it would be ¥ain to expect great achievements even from the most 
powerful army, if it were deficient in order and discipline, in respect and affection 
for its general, in strict obedience and subordination, unless, in fine, it were so compactly 
organised that every company would respond to the volition of the chief, and the 
whole could be handled in the field with the utmost precision as though it were but 
one ¥ast body animated by one mighty soul ; so neither ought we to expect that even 
the people that know their God shnll be strong and do exploits unless there be the same 
affection for Him who is the Captain of their salvation, the same confidence in Him, 
the same spirit of obedience, the same devotedness to his cause-one spirit breathing 
through the whole host, and that spirit his own. On these conditions only will the 
Church ever go forth to the help of the Lord against the mighty-" fair as the moon, 
clear as the sun, and terrible as an army with banners." 

Wherein then does the spiritual prosperity consist? Most of the particulars have 
been mentioned, yet it may be desirable to amplify the subject a little. 

The Church of Christ then, may be regarded as prosperous, enjoying the blessing of 
God and the light of His countenance, when it is distinguished by piety of a high 
order; by a spirit of devotion, deep and intense, combined with a spirit of general 
self-denying activity; by life power and unction in its worship and ordinances, and by 
holiness of character and conversation so far prevailing over the imperfection 
inseparable from this mortal state as to be manifestly and undeniably the rule and not 
the exception. Again, when in all that concerns the glory of God, the advancement of 
the kingdom of Christ, and the salvation of immortal souls, all are as the heart of one 
man both in sentiment and co-operation; none standing indolently by and delegating 
all personal service to other hands; for according to the principles we hold, it is the 
business of the whole Church to witness for God, to hold forth the word of life, and to 
sow the precious seed of the everlasting Gospel; not the exclusive prerogative of a 
dignified order of persons, invested with mysterious powers, with an inscrutable kind of 
sanctity, and an authority derived by dark and unknown channels, the source of which 
defies all investigation. The Church itself is a royal priesthood to which all its 
1IJ0lllkrs belong, the labours of which may be distributed, but they who perform the 
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noblest of all are but the servants of their brethren for Jesus' sake. All therefore muHt 
bear their part, whatever it may be ; there must be no dead and unprofitable branches 
in this Jiving vine, no member of the mystical body paralyzed by disease. Again, it 
is vital to the prosperity of the Church that its people should be all righteous, and 
therefore no scandal arising from laxity of principle or disorderly conversation. 
Nothing tends so much to create and foster prejudice against religion as the trans
rrressions and inconsistencies of its professors, as we may all see from the state of public 
" opinion at this very hour. Render what account you will of the fact, still it is a fact, 
that an ungodly world does not give religious people credit for being what they profess. 
In the vilest court of this metropolis the City Missionary hears the same story as that 
which is told you by those who assume to be the high priests of literature. Unfortu
nately, however, it does not doubt the earnestness of their zeal on behalf of the people 
on the other side of the globe; it does not doubt their anxiety to advance the interests 
of the sects to which they severally belong; it does not ignore their pious visitations 
for spiritual purposes to the houses of the poor, but it does doubt whether the person 
who undertake these works are not either mistaken or insincere. ·we may flatter 
ourselves that all this may be accounted for by the natural enmity of the human heart 
to God and religion ; but are we sure that there is nothing more ? Is there not a beauty 
of holiness to which we have not yet attained-a character which the Church has not 
established for herself, and consequently an influence which is not yet exerted upou the 
world? Oh, when shall that prayer be fulfilled? "Let the beauty of the Lord onr 
God be upon us and establish thou the work of our hands upon us, yea the work of our 
hands establish thou it." It seems to mo but a counterpart of our text-" God be 
merciful unto us and bless us, and cause His face to shine upon us; that Thy way may 
be known upon earth, Thy saving health among all nations." 

Once more the unity of the Church is one important element in its prosperity. By 
this we are not to understand unifot·mity either in doctrine or discipline, nor does the 
exercise of Christian love require looseness of Christian principle. And yet it is strange 
what gross mistakes are made on both these heads, notwithstanding that the subject of 
union among Christians has been a favourite theme of declamation ever since the rise 
of great societies first drew ministers of the Gospel together on the platform. To this 
day, if you believe half of what you hear, you must believe that the matters which 
divide Christians into sects and denominations are little punctilios which ought never 
to have been contended for; and yet somehow or other, nobody offers or pretends to 
give up his own; he asks that compromise from his next-door neighbour; and so the 
begging for union goes rouml as though, in order to secure it, some party must give up 
its convictions. Few appear to consider that the denominations exist and stand up, 
each for some distinctive principle, challenged or denied by other bodies of Christians ; 
and though not of fundamental moment, yet of too much importance to be consigned by 
general consent to eternal silence and neglect. ·what! have we not learned, after all 
lbese ages of controversy that uniformity of opinion is never likely to be secured; and 
~hat we might ns well command the great ocean that rolls around the world to smoothe 
its waters into a glassy quietude, so that no winds should disturb its monotony, nor 
rude waves break along its shores, as command the great sea of human thought and 
em~t'.on to be still and silent, when its very restlessness is but the sign of mental 
nchvit:y and spiritual life. Oh, better by far the surging opposition, the rising and 
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falling tides, the currents nnd counter cmrents, than n thoughtless nnd pnssionless 
uniformity, which means stagnation with all its penalties resulting in universal death, 
Bclie,e, brethren, that it is not in this direction that we are to seek for the true 
unity of the Church ; but in the spirit of Christian love abounding in the hearts of 
nll that lo,e our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity, in respecting each other's convictions of 
truth as conscientious, though differing from their own; in rejoicing ,vhercver and by 
whomsoe,er Christ is faithfully preached; in praising God ns heartily for the successes 
of others in advancing His kingdom, as though the blessing had been granted to our
~elves; and by rer,ouncing as sinful every thought and feeling that would by their 
indulgence tend to alienate our affections from any who are entitled to be esteemed as 
brethren. In short, the true unity of the Church is neither uniformity of doctrine 
nor oneness of organization, but union of hearts. From Him to whom we are all by 

faith united, so as to form one body of which he is the life, whose divine soul is all 011 

fire with that infinite love that mo,ed him to onr redemption ; from Him I say that 
, ital heat is derived to all His members, so that they are all one in Christ Jesus, while 
to each of them He is all in all. For this oneness our Lord prays, and as it should 
seem for the very end contemplated in our text-" That they all may be one as Thou, 
Father, art in me and I in thee, that they also may be one in us, and that the world may 
believe that Tliou hast .!ent me." 

Thus, having endeavoured to place before ·you the chief elements of spiritual pros• 
pcrity, let me now call your attention to some of the ways in which it may be expected 
to tell upon the success of missionary operations in foreign lands. Not to tax your 
time and attention beyond due measure, we will confine ourselves to three particulars, 

I. In such a state of things as we have attempted to describe when the Church is 
full of life, vigour, zeal, and activity, increasing in numbers and advancing in holiness, 
-abounding in gifts and graces-it will be inevitable that those who then offer them
selves for this great important and holy service, will be men of a higher Christian 
character-more free from glaring imperfections and far better qualified in every way, 
for the work of the Lord, a work which more than any other even now demands, 
not Christians of an ordinary stamp, but men full of faith and of the Holy Ghost-who 
count not their lives dear unto themselves-who can bear toil, privation, and suffering 
-and who would be contented to die for their love (if by dying they could promote the 
~alvation) of immortal souls. Even now a Missionary needs to be a man of very 
~uperior mould, nor are the Apostles of Christ themselves too great a model for his 
imitation. Indeed it is difficult to see wherein his work differs from that of Apostles, 
or in what particular it can dispense with their qualifications. Like them-he has to 
preach among the Gentiles the unsearchable riches of Christ-and since he has to do 
this without their miraculous gifts, he needs all the more their moral and spiritual 
iiowcr. A Missionary must be a man of strong faith to be fil·mly persuaded in the face 
uf all 1,ast di8couragements that the Gospel of Christ shall fill the whole earth. Ho 
11mst have more than ordinary ~elf-denial, since he gives up all that is most clear to 
men, for the prosecution of his object. He must have a determined and unconquerable 
zeal which nothing but Christianity can inspire. He will need great spirituality of 
mind and a sensitivenes8 of moral feeling-acute and permanent-that he may not by 
familiarity with the abominations of heathenism grow to look upon them with iudif• 
fercnce or rerhap~ eYen with toleration. He must 1rnt be a man of limited idea~, t\lld 
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while hi, justly consider3 that his main office is to preach tho word, ho must not be 
unmindful of the temporal well-being or those whose eternal interests he seeks to 
advance. The lower, indeed, may be the most ready means to the higher usefulness• 
When I think of the soundness and healthfulness of bodily constitution which must be 
joined with mental force and spiritual activity and vigour-of the close communion 
with God which must be maintained and yet united with untiring engagement in 
public life-it seems to me that a true Missionary needs to be of the highest Rtyle of man 
and of Christian. If men are really moved by the Holy Ghost to aspire to this office, 
and take it upon them, they are as truly Apostles as any other, that ever lived. Such 
men arc the peculiar _product of Christianity. Heathenism never dreamt of the 
Divine enthusiasm which sends men forth as by a sublime and inspired impulse 
to instruct the ignorant barbarian and win back the refined and philosophical 
idolater to the fear and worship of God. It was left for the disciples of Christ, to 
sacrifice the most sacred ties of kindred affection upon the altar of his service, to dare 
the perils and privations of travel, to brave the pestilential breath of tropical climates, 
to risk persecutions and undergo labours almost without aid, not to get themselves 
a name, not to set themselves up among the nations of the earth as the heads of 
schools of wisdom and science; but simply to save the souls of the common multitudes 
of mankind. Such were the Apostles of our Lord, and such in their humbler measure 
are the Missionaries that we seek, It is true that there are other men who from 
sufficientmotives consent to the same separations, encounter the like dangers, and suffer 
similar privations; but mark the difference-they do it in the prospect of advancement 
in the world, they look for a few years of service, and then an honourable competence, 
and it is possible for them to return laden with wealth and honours. No such prospect 
lies before the Missionary of the Cross. He can expect from the Churches at home no 
more than is sufficient for his bare support, and if he returns, it is as a disabled soldier 
without provision, with a shattered constitution nnd a comparatively useless life. This 
~ervice is no lottery in which adventurous spirits may put in for a prize. There is no 
crown even to kindle ambition. Our Missionaries know that success in their object 
will never bring them any earthly renown, but they also know that in the great day 
,vhen the book of God is opened and each man's service approved and rewarded, Heaven 
will be found also to have its heroes and its scroll of honour, and that they that tum 
many to righteousness shall shine as the stars, for ever and ever. 

If anything, my Brethren, could prove our work to be Apostolic in its character, it 
,vould be the fact that, already our Missionary annals are dignified with names not 
inferior to any that have ever been immortalised for benefits rendered to mankind. 
The production of great characters, often,out of the most unpretending materials has distin
guished our enterprise to an extent not surpassed since the days when a childlike zeal 
autl singleness of purpose transformed fishermen and tentmakers into powers that moved 
the World. "When India becomes Christianised as we are sure that it will be, the 
tr'.umvirate of Serampore, and especially the first translator of the Scriptures, cannot 
fail_ to be held in everlasting honour. When slavery is dead and buried, and men 
review its shameful history, can the Missionaries be forgotten who were the main 
cause of its extinction in the British colonies-who in their escape from its bitter 
~ei·secutions passed within a stone's cast of martyrdom-and are now reYered in the 
1~lautls of the ,veet ns at once the nuthors of their liberties and the Apostlc8 of their 
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Christianity P Yes, there have been already some Missionaries for whom wo have cause 
to glorify God; but then they have been the exceptions, not the rule. We cannot 
measure by them what Missionaries ought to be, for if we did our agents would be but 
few. Yet, such as we have, they are the growth and product of our churches, and to 
complain of them is to complain against ourselves. The result is this, they are neither 
better nor worse than we are, and as a better soil will produce better harvests both for 
quality and abundance, as a better tree will bring forth better fruits and be moro 
prolific-so if we ourselves were more richly replenished ,vith the gifts and graces of 
the Holy Spirit, so also will be the men who spring up from among us and go forth 
to the heathen as the messengers of the Churches and the glory of Christ. It is not 
difficult to see the connexion between this and a more extended success, and therefore, 
we may well pray "God to be merciful to us and bless us, and cause His face to shine upon 
us; That Thy way may be known upon earth, Thy saving health among all nations." 

2. It is e,ident that a state of things, such as we have attempted to describe, would 
c,·ince itself in the exercise of a Christian liberality hitherto unexampled, and render 
the contributions and efforts of the Church more commensurate with her resources. 
For the advancement of religion in ourselves, implies the increase of our love to Christ 
-of our devotion to his cause-of our zeal for his glory-and of our love for the 
souls which he died to redeem. The consecration of ourselves to him, and of all that 
we possess, when fully carried out will, doubtless, put to shame the slender giviugs which 
now come out of our superfluity and abundance and involve no sacrifice or self-denial. The 
truth is that the law of Christian liberality is as yet but imperfectly understood, and 
consequently what the Church can do is only now beginning to be developed. As rare 
as they are beautiful are the instances in which anything is given up except what can be 
parted with without regret or inconvenience for the Saviour's cause; and these instances 
are chiefly found among those who are too poor in this world's good to augment in any 
considerable degree the treasury of the Lord. Yet, every other consideration apart, 
the act of giving performed under the influence of right motives, is a means of grace 
which returns to the giver a hundred fold in spiritual blessings. I have, therefore, no 
sympathy with the feeling that whenever we turn to speak of a collection, we descend 
from the heights of Christian teaching and enter into an inferior region. What ! is 
there not a divinity in that action which in some measure likens us to God himself, 
whose blessedness consists not only in its infinite fulness, but in that freedom, con
stancy, and abundance of communication which fills the universe of his m·eatures with 
gladness, and teaches us by the highest of all examples, how much more blessed it is to 
give than to receive? Have we not moreover, for our commanding motive, the pattel'll 
of God's own Eternal Son, who, though he thought it it no robbery to be equal with 
God, yet made himself of no reputation, and though he was rich, for our sakes 
became poor that we through his poverty might be made rich P Principles and 
motives like these are sufficient to fill the heart of every Christian, to dig·nify the most 
eomrnon duty, and invest the silver and the gold with a consecrated glory not unworthy 
of the altar of our highest devotion. In proportion as our godliness is increasecl and 
the blessing of our text realised, their influence will be more powerfully and generally 
felt until that selfishness shall entirely disappear which appropriates and consumes 
what we should rather scatter abroad as freely as we have received, and the last 
,e,tigeb of that mawmon-wornhip which has too much infected even the servants of the 
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Jiving ('/od, And for what objects should Christians rather open their hearts, undose 
thoir hands, and set free their imprisoned treasure, than that for which their Divine 
master was willing to endure the bloody sweat of the garden and the shameful agonies 
of the oross? Our labour ie not to feed the hungry, to clothe the naked, to instruct the 
ignorant in the things of this world and raise the social condition of our fellowmen. 
These duties are not indeed superseded, but here they are surpassed in importance by 
as much as the soul exceeds the body, and as a blissful immortality is better than the 
highest earthly well-being which must be closed by death. Our work is to provide 
the nations with the bread of life, to open for them fountains of living water, to purge 
their eyesight from blinding superstition, and to break the chains of false religion, that 
the dark idolator may find his way to the fountain that cleanses from all sin-and into 
the gracious presence of a known and reconciled God. For this work we may well pray 
to be better qualified that we may have more success. "God be merciful to us and bless 
us, and cause His face to shine upon us, that thy way may be known upon earth, thy 

saving health among all nations." 
3. Once more in proportion, as spiritual prosperity is enjoyed by the Church, it 

may be confidently expected that the spirit of prayer will not only be more fervent, 
but more generally prevalent among those who love the Saviour. We all believe that 
the end of our labour can never be achieved merely by the force of human reasoning
however animated by zeal, persuasiveness, and affection. Though God has condescended 
to employ the agency of man, He has not given it power to succeed without the imme
diate and supernatural operation of His Holy Spirit. It is not by might, nor by 
power, but by My Spirit saith the Lord. While he has promised this in answer to 
prayer, He has as distinctly assured us that it must be sought in order to be obtained. 
Thus, we are taught to place our ultimate reliance not upon the fitness of the means, 
nor upon the qualifications of the men, but npon God alone, whose prerogative only it 
is to change the heart, and who must have all the glory; and thus, also, He has 
taught us that there is a certain, though secret, and by us untraceable connexion, not 
between effort and success, but between prayer and the outpouring of the Spirit. Vl'ho 
knows then what power the humblest believer may have with God, or to whose 
prayers the Church may, under these sovereign arrangements, owe the last blessing 
that makes effort successful. Societies like ours, which aim at the overthrow of 
mighty systems, the strong-holcls of Satan, do no more than lay the train; but who 
shall bring down the spark from heaven that kindles it, and give effect to the long 
and laborious preparation. It may be some poor saint whose prayers shall never b? 
heard of in this world thouoh Eternity shall be filled with their blessed results. Bu: 

' " although this may be so, it seems more reasonable and more agreeable to the oracles of 
God that not n few merely, but the whole body of the Church shall be roused to the 
exercise of prayer and supplication, determined like the Apostles of old to continue in 
the same until the spirit be poured out from on high, and to give him no rest until he arbc 
ancl make his Jerusalem a praise in the earth. ,vhenever that time hall come -when 
all that love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity shall have set their hearts as the hgart 
_of one man upon this object-when it is the burden of their petitions in private and 
111 public-when it becomes a groan expressive of an insatiable longing, then we arc 
no_t to be told that anything will be denied to their supplications. We have great 
faith in lhc efficacy of prayer, mul if ever we can begin to prove God therewith, we 
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may be satisfied that He will at length pour out o. blessing so that there shall not bo 
room enough to recei,•e it. 

More particulars might be added, but we forbear. Enough has been said to illustrate the 
connexion between the measure of our spiritual prosperity, o.nd the degree of our success, 
and therefore enough to justify the conclusion to which we nre naturally and inevitably 
dra"Wn-viz., that for the advancement of the kingdom of Christ in the world, setting 
aside all other motives, it becomes us to aspire after more eminent holiness in our owu 
persons, and to set up a higher standard of godliness in our churches o.t home, By all 
the love that we profess for the souls of perishing men,-by thc.i zeal which our efforts 
appear to embody for the glory of our Redeeming Lord,-by all our compassion for the 
blindness, superstition, and spiritual bondage tho.t even yet prevail over the greatest 
part of the earth,--a.nd by all our trust in those Divine promises which teach us to ex
pect that all flesh shall see the salvation of our God ;-oh, let us diligently investigate 
the state of religion in our own hearts, and among ourselves, that whatever may have 
been amiss, whatever defective in us we may acknowledge before God with penitential 
tears and humbly seek those higher measures of grace that can purge us from these 
imperfections, and endue us with power from on high. 

The Church cannot continue in an unsatisfactory condition, and yet incur no other 
consequences than the loss of her own comfort and edification. There is lying upon 
her all the while the responsibility and guilt of neglected functions, for the perform
ance of which she was established in the earth, If, by the neglect or partial neglect of 
those duties millions have been left to perish, how c.an she say with the Apostle "I am 
clear from the blood of all men? " Must there not be found that deep crimson stain 
upon the skirts of those garments that ought to be all beautiful, glorious, and 
undefiled? 

And let us not forget that when we speak of the Church, we do not speak of some 
abstraction separate from ourselves, but of a body to which we individually belong 
and the character of which we contribute to form. That body is neither better nor 
worse than the persons of whom it is composed. Such as are the parts such will be 
1.he whole .. So that the subject, when honestly pursued, comes at last to be one of 
personal application. Arise, for this matter belongeth unto thee. 

Brethren, the duty to which we are called admits of no delay. While we arc 
speaking there are at least 750 millions of human beings who are not even nominally 
Christians, steadily advancing like some broad and mighty river towards the vast 
ocean of au unblest Eternity. ,vithout knowledge of God, or of themselves, or of the 
,rorld to come, they are yet thronging into that solemn presence the thought of which 
sometimes fills even our own hearts with fear. How the judge of all the earth is 
dealing with them we cannot know; bnt whatever the judgment of the heathen may 
be, as long as we are weak in faith, languid in zeal, deficient in liberality, prayer, and 
endeavour, for how much of this may we not be held responsible? 

The opportunities and facilities which God has given us will be found to deepen the 
solemnity of these reflexionB. 1''hen vast countries and teeming population6 were 
sealed against us, forbidding all access; when a jealous rule, even in our own posses
sions, cramped our exertions and prejudiced our cause in the eyes of the heathen, we 
might have pleaded some bhadow of excuse for luck of enterpri~e, or for indifferenL 
~uccess. But noiv that Pro, idcncc haB removed all thrsc impcilimcnts out of 0111• 
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way, a.ncl has spread open before us the field of the whole world-now that the Gospel 
may be preached in a territory of our own, through all its length and breadth as freely 
as in Britain, what shall we say for ourselves if the opportunity is not embraced, or if 

wo a.re found unequal to the occasion, and our manit'est duty. 
Oh, may the God of all grace revive His work in our hearts, revive it in our churches, 

fill us with the Holy Ghost, inspire us with a new spirit of prayer, kindle our zeal into 
a pure and ardent flame, 11.nd thus give us an earnest of a. new and more abundant 
blessing to the world-" God be merciful unto us and bless us, and cause His face to 
shine upon us, that thy way may be known in the earth, thy saving health among all 

nations!" 
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'' Other sheep 1 have which are not of this fold ; them also I must bring, and they shall hear my 
..-oicc; and there shall be one fold and one shepherd."-JOIIN x. 16. 

THERE were many strange and bitter lessons in this discourse for the alse shepherds, 
the Pharisees, to whom it was first spoken. But there was not one which would jar 
more upon their minds, and as they fancied, on their sacredest convictions than this, 
that God's flock was wider than God's fold. Our Lord distinctly recognises Judaism 
with its middle wall of partition as a divine institution, and then as distinctly carries 
his gaze beyond it. To his hearers " this fold" their own national polity held all the 
flock. Without were dogs, a doleful land, where "the wild beasts of the desert met 
'ITith the wild beasts of the islands," And now this new teacher, not content with 
declaring them hirelings, and himself the only true Shepherd of Israel, breaks down the 
hedges and speaks of himself as the Shepherd of men. No wonder that they said, 
" He hath a devil and is mad." 

During His earthly life, our Lord, as we know, confined his own personal ministry 
for the most part, to the lost sheep of the house of Israel. Not exclusively so, foi· He 
made at least one journey into the coasts of Tyre and Sidon, teaching and healing; a 
Syrophamician woman held his feet, and received her request, and one of his miracle, 
of feeding the multitude was wrought for hung-ry Gentiles. But while his work was in 
Israel, it was for mankind; and while "this fold," generally speaking, circumscribed 
his toils, it did not confine His love nor His thoughts. More than once world-wide 
declarations and promises broke from His lips, even before the final universal commis
"ion, "preach the Gospel to every creature." " I, if I be lifted up, will draw all men 
unto me." "I am the light of the world." 'l'hese and other similar sayings give us the 
lofty consciousness that He has received the heathen for His inheritance, and the utter
most parts of the earth for His possession, Parallel with them in substance aro tho 
words before us, which, for our present purpose, we may regard ns containing lessons 
from our Lord himself of how He looked and would have us look on the heathen world, 
on His work and ours, and on the certain issues of both, 

I. We haYe here Ulirist teaclting us how to think of thfJ lteatlwn world. Observe that 
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they nre not n declnration that all mankind are his sheep. The previous verses have 
distinctly defined a clnss of men as possessing the name, and the succeeding ones reiterate 
tho definition, and with equal distinctness exclude another class. " Ye believe not, 
because ye are not my sheep as I said onto yon." His sheep are they who know Him, 
and are known of Him. Between Him and them there is a communion of love, a union 
of life, and a consequent reciprocal knowledge, which transcends the closest intimacies 
of earth, and finds its only analogue in that deep and mysterious oneness which subsists 
between the Father, who alone knoweth the Son, and the only begotten Son, who being 
ever in the bosom of the Father, alone knoweth Him and revealeth Him to us. " I 
know my sheep and am known of mine, as the Father knoweth me and I know the 
Father. They hear my voice and follow me, and I give unto them eternal life." Such 
are the characteristics of that relation between Christ and men by which they become 
His sheep. It is such souls as these whom our Lord beholds in the wasteful wilderness. 
He is speaking not of a relation which all men bear to Him by virtue of their creation, 
but of one which they bear to him who believe in His name. 

Now this interpretation of the words does by no means contradict, but rather pre. 
supposes and rests upon the truth that all mankind come within the love of the Divine 
heart, that He died for all, that all are the subjects of His mediatorial kingdom, re. 
cipients of the offered mercy of God in Christ, and committed to the stewardship of 
the missionary Church. Resting upon these truths, the words of our text advance a 
step further and contemplate those who " shall hereafter believe on me." Whether they 
be few or many is not the mafter in hand, "Whether at any future time they shall 
include all the dwellers upon earth is not the matter in hand. That every soul of man 
is included in the adaptation and intention and offer of the Gospel is not the matter in 
hand. But this is the matter in hand, that Jesus Christ in that moment of lofty eleva
tion when he looked onwards to giving his life for the sheep, looked outwards also, far 
afield, and saw in every nation and people souls that He knew were His, and would 
one day know Him, and be led by Him in green pastures and beside still waters. 

But where or what were they when He spoke? He does not mean that already they 
bud heard His voice and were following His steps, and knew His love, and had received 
eternal life at His hand. This He cannot mean, for the plain reason that He goes on 
to speak of His "bringing" them and of their "hearing," a work yet to be done. It can 
only be, then, that He speaks of them thus in the fulness of that divine knowledge 
which calls things that are not as though they were. It is then a prophetio word which 
He speaks here. 

We have only to think of the condition of the civilized heathendom of Christ's own 
day in order to feel the force of our text in its primary application. While the work 
of salvation was being prepared for the world in the life and death of our Lord, the 
World was being prepared for the tidings of salvation. Everywhere men were losing 
their faith in their idols, and longing for some deliverer. Some had become weary of 
the hollowness of philosophical speculation, and like Pilate, were asking " What is 
Truth?" whilst unlike him they waited for an answer, and will believe it when it 
comes from the lips of the Incarnate wisdom. Such were the Magi who were led by 
their starry science to His cradle and went back to the depths of the Eastern lands 
with a better light than had guid~d theru thither. Such were not a few of the early 
Cl ·· · 'n ishun convo1·ts, who had long been 2eeking hopelessly fo1· goodly pea.rls, and had so 
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been leaming to know the worth of the One when it was offered to thom, Thero wci·e 
men who had been long sickening ,vith despair amidst the rottenness of decaying mytho. 
logies and corrupting morals, and longing for some breath from heaven to blow health 
to themsel1·es and to the world, and had so been leaming to welcome the rushin 
mighty wind when it came in power. There were simple souls without as well as withi~ 
the chosen people waiting for the consolation, though they knew not whence it wns to 
come. There were many who had already lenmed to believe that salvation is of the 
Jews, though thoy had still to learn that-salvation is in Jesus. Suoh wore that .iEthio
pian statesman who was JJoring over Isaiah when Philip joined him, the Roman 
centurion at Coosarea whose prayers and alms came up with acceptance before God, 
these Greeks of the ,vest who came to His cross as the Eastem sages to His cradle, 
nnd were in Christ's eyes the advanced guard and first scattered harbingers of the flocks 
who should 11ome flying for refuge to Him lifted on the cross, like doves to their 
windows. The whole world showed that the fulness of time had come; and the 
history of the early years of the Church reveals in how many souls the process of 
preparation had been silently going on. It was like the flush of early spring, when 
all the buds that have been maturing and swelling in the cold, burst, and the tender 
flowers that have been reaching upwards to the surface in all the hard winter laugh 
out in beauty, and a green rain covers all the hedges at the first :flash of the April sun. 

Nor only these were in our Lord's thoughts when he sees His sheep in heathen 
lauds. There were many who had no such previous preparation, but were plunged in 
all the darkness, nor knew that it was dark. Not only those wearied of idolatry, and 
dissatisfied with creeds outworn, but the barbarous people of Illyricum, the profligates 
of Corinth, hard rude men like the jailor at Philippi, and many more were before His 
penetrating eye. He who sees beneath the surface, and beyond the present, beholds 
His sheep where men can only see wolves. He sees an Apostle in the blaspheming 
Paul, a teacher for all generations of the African Augustine, while yet a sensualist and 
a l\fanichee, a reformer in the eager monk Luther, a poet-evangelist in the tinker 
Bunyan. He sees the future saint in the present sinner, the angel's wings budding on 
many a shoulder where the world's burdens lie heavy, and the new name written on 
many a forehead that as yet bears but the mark of the beast, and the number of his 

name. 
And the sheep whom He sees while He speaks are not only the men of that genera

tion. These mighty words are world-wide and world-lasting. The whole of the ages 
arc in His mind. All nations are gathered before His prophetic vision, even as they 
~hall one day be gathered before His judgment throne, and in all the countless mass 
His hand touches and His love clasps those who to the very end of time shall come to 
His call with loving faith, shall follow His steps with glad obedience. 

Thus does Christ look out upon the world that lay beyond the fold. I cannot stay 
to do more than refer in passing to the spirit which the words of our text breathe. 
There is the lofty consciousness that He is the leader and guide, the friend and helper 
of nil, that he stands solitary in His power to bless, There is the full confidence that 
the: earth is His to its uttermost border. There is the clear vision of the sorrowful 
rnndition of these heathen people, without a shepherd and without a fold, wandering 
on every high mountain and dying in every thirsty laud where there is no wate~
Therc is the tenderest pity und yeaming love for them in their extremity. There 18 
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the clear assurance that they will come and be blessed in Him. I pass by all the other 
thoughts which naturally found themselves on these words in order to urge the ono 
which is most appropriate to out' present engagement. Let us, dear brethren, take 
Christ as our pattern in our contemplations of the heathen world. 

He has set us the example of an outgoing look directed far beyond the limits of 
existing churches, far beyond the point of present achievement. We are but too apt 
to oircumsoribe our operative thoughts, and our warm sympathies within the circle of 
our sight, or of our own personal associations, Our selfishness and our indolence affect 
the objects of our contemplations quite as much as they do the character of our work. 
'l'hey vitiate both, by making ourselves the great object of both, and by weakening the 
force of both in a ratio that increases rapidly with the increasing distance from that 
favourite centre. It is but a subtle form of the same disease which keeps our thoughts 
penned within the bounds of any fold, or limited by the progress already achieved. 
For us the whole world is the possession of our Lord, who has died to redeem us. Ily 
us the whole ought to be contemplated with that same spirit of prophetic confidence 
which filled Him when He said, "Othe1· sheep I have which are not of this fold." 
To press onwards, forgetting the things that are behind, and reaching forth to those 
which are before, is the only .fitting attitude for Christian men, either in regard to the 
gradual purifying of their own characters, or in regard to the gradual winning of the 
world for Christ. We ought to make all the past successes stepping-stones to nobler 
things. The true use of the present is to reach up from it to a loftier future. The 
distance beckons, well for us if it do not beckon us in vain. We have yet to learn the 
first lesson of our Master's Spirit, as_ expressed in tbege words, if we have not become 
familiar with the pitying contemplation of the wastes beyond the fold, and to fix deep 
in our minds the faith that the success of its inclosures will have to be widened with 
growing years till it fills the world, The ory echoes to ns from of old, "Lengthen thy 
cords, and strengthen thy stakes, for thou shalt break forth on the right hand and on the 
left." We take the first step to respond to the summons, when we make the '' regions 
beyond" one of the standing subjects of our devout thoughts, and take heed of sup
posing that the Church as we know it, has the same measurement which the man with 
the golden rod has measured for the eternal courts of Jerusalem, that shall be the joy 
of the whole earth, The very genius of the Gospel is aspiring. It is content with 
nothing short of universality for the sweep, and eternity for the duration, and absolute 
completeness for the measure of its bestowments on man, We should be like men ou 
a voynge of discovery, whose task is felt to be incomplete until headland after headlanu. 
that fndcs in the dim distance has been rounded and surveyed, and the flag of ou1· 
country planted upon it. After each has been passed another arises from the water, 
onwards we must go. There is no pause for our thoughts, none for Olll' sympathy, none 
for our work till our keels have visited, and " shout of our King" has been heard, on 
every shore that fills '' the breadth of Thy land, 0 Immanuel ! " The limits of the 
visible community of Christ's Church to-day are fnr within the borders to which it 

shall one day come. It is for us, taught by His words, to understaud that we are 
yet as it were but encamped by Jericho, ancl at the begiuuing of the campaign. Ai 
uncl Bcthhoron, and many a fight more are before us yet. The camp of the invaders, 
when they lay around the city of palm trees, with the uiountaius in front and tho 
Jordun behind, was not more unlike the settled onler of th0 1rntio11 when it filled 
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the land, than the l'anks of Christ's army to-day are to t.ho mighty multitudes that 
shall one day name His name, and follow His banner. Let us live in the future, and 
lay strongly hold on the distant; for both are our Lord's, and by so doing wo shall 
the better do our Master's work in the present, and at hand. 

He has set us the example of a peneti-ating gaze into heathenism, which i·eveals 
beneath its monotonous miseries, the souls that are his. We ought to look on ever 
field of Christian effort with the assurance that there-there are some who will hear Hi~ 
voice. As it was when He came, so it is ever and everywhere. The world is being 
prepared for the Gospel. In some broad regions, faith in idolatry is dying out, and the 
moral condition of the people is undergoing a slow elevation. Individuals are being 
weaned from their gods, they know not how, and they will not know why till they hear 
of Christ. He sees in every land where the Gospel is being taken-a people prepared 
for the Lord. He sees the gold gleaming in the crevices of the caves, the gems rough and 
unpolished lying in the matrix. He looks not merely on the great mass of idolators, 
but He sees the single souls who shall hear. It is for us to look on the same mass 
with confidence caught from His. Neither apathetic indifference, nor faint-hearted 
doubt should be permitted to weaken our hands. The prospect may seem very dark, 
the power of the enemy very great, our resources very inadequate ; but let us look with 
Christ's eye, we shall know that everywhere we may hope to find a response t~ our 
message. Vifho they may be we know not. How many they may be we know not 
How, they may be guided by Him they know not. But He knows all. We may know 
that they are there. And, as we cannot tell who they are, but only that they are, we 
are bound to cherish hopes for all-the most degraded and outcast of our race. We 
have no right to give up any field or any man as hopeless. Christ's sheep will be 
found coming out of the midst of wolves and goats. Darkness may cover the oarth, 
and gross darkness the people; but if we look upon it as Christ did, and as He 
would have us to look, we shall see lights flickering here and there in the obscurity, 
which shall burst out into a blaze. The prophet eye, the boundlessly hopeful heart, 
the strong confidence that in every land where He is preached, there will be those 
who shall hear-these are what He gives us when He says, "Other sheep I have 

which are not of this fold." 
There is one other thought connected with these words which may be briefly referl'ed 

to. It is that even now, in all lands where the Gospel has been preached, there are 
these whom Christ has received, aHhough they have no connection with his visible 

Church. 
There are many goats within the fold. There are many sheep without it. Even in 

lands where the Gospel has long been preached, we do not venture to identify the pro
fession by Church fellowship with living union with Christ, Much more is this true of 
our Missionary efforts, and the apparent converts whom they make. The results that 
appear are no measure of the results that have actually been accomplished. ,ve often 
hear of men who had caught up some stray word in a Bengali market-place, or received 
a tract by the roadside from some passing Missionary, and who, having carried away 
the seed in their hearts, had long been living as Christians remote from all church_es 
and unknown by any. We can easily conceive that timidity in some cases, and dis• 
tance in others, swells the ranks of these secret disciples. Though they follow not th0 

footbtepR of the flock, the Shepherd will lead them in their 8olitude. There will be 
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many more names in the Lamb's book of life, depend upon it, than ever are written on 
thu roll calls of our Churches, or in Missionary statistics. The shooting stars that 
yearly flll our sky nre visible to us for a moment, when their orbit passes into the 
lighted heavens, and then they disappear in tho shadow of the earth. But astronomers 
tell us that they arc always there though to us they seem to blaze but for a moment. 
Wo cannot seo them, but they move on their darkling path and have a Sun round which 
they circle. So be sure that in many heathen lands there are believing souls, seen by 
us but for an instant and then lost, who yet fill their unseen place, and move obedient 
round the Sun of Righteousness. Their names on earth are dark, but when the mani
festation of the sons of God shall come, they shall shine as the brightness of the firma
ment, and as the stars for ever and ever. Our work has results beyond our knowledge 
now. When the Church, the Lamb's wife, shall lift up her eyes at the end of the days, 
prophecy tells us that she shall wonder to see her thronging children whom she had 
uerer known till then and will say, "who hath begotten me these? Behold I was left 
alone. These, where had they been?" These were God's hidden ones, nourished and 
brought up beyond the pale of the outward Church, but brought at last to share her 
triumph, and to abide at her side, "Other sheep I have, which are not of this fold." 

What confidence then, what tender pity, what hope should fill our minds when we 
look on the heathen world ! We must never be contented with present achievements. 
We are committed to a task which cannot end till all the world hears the joyful sound 
and is blessed by walking in the light of His countenance. When the great Roman 
Catholic Missionary, the Apostle of the East, was lying on his dying bed among the 
barbarous people whom he loved, his passing spirit was busy about his work, and, even 
in the article of death, while the glaring eye saw no more clearly and the ashen lips 
had begun to stiffen into eternal silence, visions of further conquests flashed before 
him, and his last word was " Amplius "-Onward. It ought to be the motto of the 
Missionary work of us who boast a purer faith to carry to the heathen and to fire our 
own souls. If ever we are tempted to repose, to despondency, to rest and iie thankful 
when we number up our work and our convel'ts, let us listen to His voice as it speaks 
in that supreme hour when He beheld the.vision of the cross, and beyond it that of a 
gathered world. " Other sheep I have, which are not of thi1:1 fold," 

We have here-II. Ch1·ist teaching us how to think of his work and ours. "Them 
also I must bring." A necessity is laid upon him which springs at once from that 
Divine work which is the law of His life, and from His own love and pity. The means 
for accomplishing this necessary work are implied in the context as in other parallel 
Scriptural saying11, to be His propitiatory death. The instrumentality employed is not 
only His own personal agency on earth, nor only his throned rule on the right hand of 
God with power over the Spirit of holiness, but also the work of His Church and His 
work through them. Of that He is mainly speaking when he says, " Them also I must 
bring." Here, then, are some truths which ought to underlie and shape as well us 
animate our efforts for heathenism. 

And first, remember that the same sovereign necessity which was laid on Him 
presses on us. 

"The Spirit of life" which was in Christ had its" law," which was the will of God. 
'!'hat shaped all His being, and He set us the exampleofperfectly clear recognition of, 
nntl perfect obedioncc to it, from the first moment when he said, "I must be abont my 
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Father's business," to the last, when He sighed forth, '' Father into 'l'hy lmnds I commit 
my Spirit." Hence the frequent sayings setting forth His work as determined by an 
imperative "must," which, whether it be alleged in reference to some apparently small or 
to some manifestly great thing- in His life is always equally imperative, and whether it 
scC>med to be based on the need for the fulfilment of some prophetic word, or on the Pl'O. 
prieties and congruities of sonship, reposes at last on the will of God. His final words 
on the Passover night, before he went out to Gethsemane in the moonlight, contnin 
the influence which moulded His whole earthly life, "As the Father gave me command. 
ment, even so I do." 

And this Divine will constitutes for him the deepest ground of the necessity in the 
case before us. The eternal counsels of God had willed that all the ends of the earth, 
should see the salvation of the Lord; therefore, whatever the toils and the pains, the 
loss and the death, He whose meat and drink was to do the will of him that sent him 
must give himself to the task nor rest till, one by one, the weary wanderers are brought 
back on his shoulders and folded in his love. 

In all which, let us remember, Jesus Christ is our pattern, not in his work for the 
sab·ation of men, but in the spirit in which he did his work. The solemn law of duty 
before which he bowed His hea,l is a law for us also. The authoritative imperative 
which he obeyed has power over us. If we would have our lives holy and strong, wise 
and good, we must have the law of the spirit of life in Christ Jesus, making us free 
from the law of sin and death, for the obedience to the higher law enfranchises from 
slavery the lower, and all other authority ceases over us when we are Christ's men. 
,ve are bound to service directed to the same end as His-even the salvation of the 
world. The same voice which says to him I will give thee for a light to the Gentiles, 
soys to us, "Ye are my witnesses, and my servant whom I have chosen." The same 
,,,..ill which hath constituted him the anointed prophet, says of us, "Touch not mine 
anointed and do my prophets no harm." w·e are redeemed that we may show forth 
God's praises. Not for ourselves alone, nor for purposes terminating in our own per
sonal acceptance with God, or the perfecting of our own characters, priceless as these 
are, but for ends which affect the world, has God had mercy on us. We are bought 
with a price that we may be the servants of God. We have reoeived that we may give 
forth, " God does with us, as we with torches do, not light us for ourselves." "Arise ! 
shine! for thy light is come." 

This missionary work of ours, then, is not one that can be taken up and laid down at 
our own pleasure, It is no excrescence, or accidental outgrowth of the Church's life. 
We are all too apt to think of it as an extra, a kind of work of supererogation, which 
those may engage in who have a liking that way, and which those who do not care 
about it may leave alone, and no harm done, When shall we come to feel deeply, con• 
stantly, practically, that it must be done, and that we are sinning when we neglect it! 
Dear brethren, have we laid on our hearts and consciences the solemn weight of that ncces• 
sity which moulded his life? Have we felt the awful power of God's plainly-spoken 
will, driving us to this task? Do wo know anything of that spirit which hears ever• 
pealing in our ears that awful commandment, " Go, go to all the world, preach, prraoh 
the Gospel to every creature? " God commands us to take the tt·umpet, and if we would 
not soil our souls with gross and palpable sin, we must set it to our lips and sound 1111 

alarm, that Ly His grnce shall wake the sleepers, uncl muke the hoary walls of the 
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robber-city, that hae afflicted the oarth for so many weary millenniums, rock to their fall, 
that the redeemed of the Lord may pass over and set the captives free! 

If we felt this as we ought, surely our consecration would be more complete, and our 
service more worthy. A clear conviction of God's will pointing the path for us, is, in all 
things, a wondrous help to vigorous action, to calmness of heart, and thus to success. 
In this mighty work, it would brace us for larger efforts, and fit us for larger results. 
It would simplify and deepen our motives, and thus evolve from them nobler deeds and 
purer sacrifices. To all objections from so-called prudence, to all calculations from sparse 
results, to all co.vile of onlookers who may carp and seek to hinder, we should have one 
all-sufficient answer. It is not for us to bandy ~rguments on such points as these. We 
care nothing for difficulties, for discouragements, for cost. We may think about these 
till we lose all the manly chivalry of Christian character, like the Apostle who gazed on 
the white crests of the angry breakers flashing in the pale moonlight, till he forgot who 
stood on the storm, and began to sink in his great fear. A nobler spirit ought to be 
ours. The toil is sore, tire sacrifices many, and the yield seems small. Be it so. To 
all such thoughts we have one answer-oh! that we felt more its solemn power
such is the will of God. We are doing as we are bid, and we mean to go on. " Them 
also must I bring," says the Master. "Necessity is laid upon me, yea, woe is me if I 
preach not the Gospel," echoes the Apostle. Let as, in the consecration of resolved 
hearts, and in trembling obedience to the Divine will, add our choral Amen, and in the 
face of all the paralysing suggestions of our own selfishness, and all the tempting voices 
of worldly wisdom and unbelieving scornfulness that would stay our enterprise, let us 
fling back the grand old answer, ",vhether it be right in the sight of God to hearken 
unto you more than unto God, judge ye, for we cannot but speak the things which we 
have seen and heard." 

We must not forget, however, that it was no abhorrent toil to which Christ reluc
tantly consented. But in this case, as always with Him, the words of prophecy were true. 
" I delight to do thy will." The schism between law and choice had no existence for 
Him; and when He says that He must bring the wandering sheep into the fold, He 
means not more because of God's will than because of His own yearning desire to pour 
out the treasures of His mercy. 

So it ought to be with us. Our missionary work should not be degraded beneath the 
level of duty indeed, but neither should it be left on that level. We ought not only to 
be led to it by a power without, but impelled by an energy within. If we would be 
like our Master, we must know the necessity arising from our own heart's promptings, 
which leads us to work for Him. He has very imperfectly caught the spirit of the 
Gospel who has never felt the word as a fire in his bones, making him weary of for
bearing. If we only tnke to this work because we are bid, and without sympathy for 
men, and longing dcsiro to bring them all to Him who has blessed us, we may nhno8t 
as well leave it ulone. ·we shall do very little good to anybody, to ourselves little, tu 
the world less. That our own hearts may tench us this necessity, we must live near our 
Mnster, and know His grace for ourselves. In proportion as we clo, we shall be cagel' 
to proclaim it, and not stand idling in a corner of the market-place, till some unmis
takeable order sends us into the vineyard, but go for the relief of our own feeling,. 
"This is a day of good lidiuo-s and we cannot hold our peace," said the poo1· lepers in 
(! "' . 18 camp to one another, The same feeling that we must tell the good newsJust becansi: 
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we know it, and it will make our brethren glad, is part of the Christian charucler. A 
bles~ed necessity, then, is laid upou us. A blessed \York is given us, which brings with 
it at once the joy of obedience to our Father's will, aud the joy of gratif,yiug a deep in. 
stinct of our nature. "Them also must I bring," said the Saviour, because he loved 
men. "To me who am less than the least of all saints, is this !Jl'ace given, that I should 
preach among the Gentiles the unsearchable riches," echoes the Apostle. Let us live fo 
the light of our Lord's eye, and drink deep of His spirit, till the task becomes a grace 
and privilege, not a burden, and till silence and idleness in His cause shall be felt to be 
impossible, because it would be violence to our own feelings, and the loss of a great joy 
as well as sin against our Father's will. 

Consider again, by what means the sheep are to be brought to Christ. The context 
distinctly answers the question. True, his propitiatory death is emphatically set forth 
.as the po\\·er by which it is to be accomplished. The verse before our text says, "I luy 
down my life for the sheep;" that after our text says, " Therefore doth my Father love 
me, because I lay down my life." It is the same connexion of means and end as appeurs 
in the wonderful words with which He received the Greeks who came up to the feast, 
and heard the great truth, for want of which their philosophy and art came to nothing. 
"Except a corn of wheat fall into the ground and die it abideth alone"-" I, if I be lifted 
up from the earth will draw all men unto me." 

Yes, brethren, the Cross of Christ, and it alone, gathers men into a unity; for it alone 
draws men to Christ. His death as our propitiation, effects such a change in the aspects 
of the Divine government, and in the incidence of the Divine justice, that we who were 
far off are made nigh by the blood of Christ. His death as the constraining motive of 
life in the hearts which receive it, draws them away from theit· own ways by the cords 
of love, and binds them to Him. His death is his purchase of the gifts of that Divine 
Spirit for the rebellious, who now convinces the world and endow13 the Church, till we 
all come unto the measure of the stature of the fullness of Christ. The first begotten 
from the dead is therefore the prince of all the king.lA>f the earth, and He so rules 
among the nations as to bring the world to Himself. The philosophy of history lies in 
the words, "Other sheep I have; them also I must bring." 

Christian missions abundantly prove that the cross and the proclamation of the cross 
has this power, and that nothing else has. It is not the ethics of Christianity, nor the 
abstract truths which may be deduced from its story, but it is the story of the suffering 
Redeemer that gives it its power over human hearts, in all conditions and climates, and 
stages of culture. The magnetism of the cross alone is mighty enough to overcome the 
gravitation of the soul to sin and the world. We hear much now-a-days about a new 
reformation which is to be effected on Christianity, by purifying it of its historical facts 
and of its repulsive sacrificial aspect. When this is done, and the pure spiritual ideas 
are disengaged from their fleshly garb, then, we are told, will be the apotheosis and 
glorification of Christ. This will be the real lifting up from the earth; this will draw nil 
men. Aye! and when this is done what will be left? Christianity will be purified 
back again into a vague deism, which one would have thought had proved itself tooth· 
less and impotent, centuries ago. Spiritualising will turn out to be very like evapora
ting, the residuum will be a miserably unsatisfactory something, near akin to nothing, 
and certainly incapable either of firing its disciples with a desire to spread their faith, 
if we may e:all it so by courtesy, or of drawing men to itself. A Christianity without 
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a gacrificc on the altar will be a Christianity without worshippers in the Temple. The 
King of Kings who rides forth conquering is clothed in a vesture dipped in blood. 
The Christian Emperor saw in the heavens the cross with the legend-" In this sign 
thou shalt conquer." It is nn emblem true for all time. The cross is the power unto 
salvation. The races scattered on the earth have often sought to make for themselves a 
rallying point, and their attempts at union have become Babels, centres of repulsion 
and confusion. God has given us the centre, the tree of life in the midst. The cruci
fied Saviour is the root of Jesse, which shall stand for an ensign for the people; to it 
shall the Gentiles seek, and resting beneath the shadow of the cross be at peace. " I, if 
I be lifted up from the earth, will draw all men unto me." 

Once more our Lord teaches us here to identify the work of the Church with His 
own. What His servants do for Him He does, for from Him they derive the power 
to do it, and from Him comes the blessing which makes it effectual. He works 
in us, He works with us, He works for us, He works in us. 1Ve have the grace 
of His spirit to touch our hearts and sanctify us for service. He puts it into the 
wills and desires of His Church to consecrate themselves to the task. He teaches 
them sympathy and self-devotion. He breathes world-wide aspirations into 
them. He raises up men to go forth. He works -with us, helping our weakness, en
lightening our ignorance, clirecting our steps, giving po-wer to the student at his dry 
task of grammar a:1d dictionary, being mouth and wisdom to them that speak in His 
name, touchiug the hearts of them that hear. In our basket He puts the seed corn ; 
the furro-ws of the field He makes soft with showers, and when it i~ sown He blessc, 
the springing thereof. He works for us, opening doors among the nations, ordering 
the courses of providence, and holding His hand around His seryants, so that they arc 
immortal till their work is done, and can ever lift up thankful voices to Him who 
leads them joyful captives at His own triumphal car, as it rolls on its stately march, 
scattering the sweet odours of His name wherever the long procession sweeps through 
the world. We neither go a warfare at our own charges, nor in our own might. He 
will fight with us, and He will pay us liberally at the last. When we count up our own 
resources, do not we often leave Christ out of the reckoning? Do -we not measure our 
strength against the enemies', and forget that one -weak man, plus Christ, is always in 
the majority? "It is not ye that speak, but the spirit of my Father which speaketh 
in you." "I laboured, yet not I, but the grace of God which was with me." So helped, 
so inspired, we are wrong to despond ; we are wrong not to expect great things and 
attempt great things; we are wrong not to dare, we are wrong to do the work of the 
Lord negligently. Let us feel that Christ's work is ours, and we shall be bowed be
neath the solemnity of the thought, shall accept joyfully the necessity. Let us feel 
that our work is Christ's, aud we shall rejoice in infirmity that His power may rest 
upon us, shall bid adieu to faint-hearted fears, and be sure that then it must prosper. 
"Arise, 0 Lord, plead thine own cause." Not unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but to Tliy 
name giYe glory, 

The Lonl nsccndrtl lnto heaven nnd sat on the right hand of God, and they went 
everywhere preaching the word. It seems a strange contrast between the rest of the 
Lord 'tf · · · '11 l · . b I . . ,-si mg 111 sublime expectancy of conscious power t1 us enemies ecome 11s 

footstool, and the toils of his scattered disciples. It is like that moment which tile 
g·cuin~ of the great pr.i11tc1· has caught in an immortal work, wheu Jesus in rapt corn-
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muniou with the mighty dead, and crowned with the accepting word from heaven 
' floated transfigured above the Holy Mount, while below His disciples wrestled im. 

potently with the demon that would not be cast out, But it is not really contrast, 
He has not so parted the toils as that His is over ero ours begin. He has not left His 
church militant to bear the brunt of the battle while the captain of the Lord's host only 
watches the current of tho heady fight like Moses from the safe mountain. The 
Evangelist goes on to tell us that the Lord also was working with them, and sha1·ing 
their toils, lightening their burdens, preparing for them successes on earth, and a rest 
like His when He shall gird Himself and serve them. Thus, the first time that the 
heavens opened again to mortal eyes after they closed on His ascending form, was to 
show Him to the martyr in the council chamber, not sitting careieas or restful, but 
standing at the right hand of God, to inte1·cede for, to strengthen, to receive and glorify 
His dying servant. He goes with us where we go, and through our works and gifts 
and prayers, through our proclamation of the cross, He worketh His will, and shall 
finally accomplish that great necessity laid upon Him by the Father's counsels, ancl 
upon us by His commandment and to be effected by His death, that He should die not 
for that nation only, but also that He should gather together in one the children of Goel 
which are scattered abroad. 

We have here Ill. Om· Lord teaching us how to think of t!te Certain Issues of His 

work and ou,·s. 

"They shall hear my voice, and there shall be one fold and one shepherd." We may 
regard these words as embracing two things; a nearer issue, namely, the response that 
shall always attend His call; and a more remote, namely, the completion of His work. 
There is, of course, a very blessed sense in which the latter words are true now, and 
have been ever since Paul could say to those who had been aliens from the commou
·wealth of Israel, "He hath made both one. Now, therefore, ye arc no more foreigners 
but fellow-citizens with the saints." But the fold which now exists, limited in numbers, 
with its members but partially conscious of their unity, all(l surrounded by those who 
follow hireling shepherds, does not exhaust these great words. They shall not be 

accomplished till a far off future have come. 
But for the llresent we have the predictions of the former clause, " 'fhcy 

bhall hear my voice." What manner of expectations does it teach us to cherish i' 
lt seems to speak not of universal reception of Christ's message, but of some ns 
hearing and some as forbearing. It teaches us to look for divers results attend· 
ing our missionary work, There will always be a Dionysius, the Areopagite, the 
woman Lydia, the kindly barbarians, the conscience-stricken jailor. There will 
always be the laughers, who mock when they hear of Jesus and the resurrection_; 
the hesitating who com11ound with conscience by promising to hear again of thi~ 
matter, the fierce opponents who invoke conRtitutcd authorities or mob violence 

cmsh the message. 
Again, the words seem to contemplate a long task, 'l'here is nothing about the rate 

;i.t which his kingdom shall spread, not a syllable to answer enquiries as to when th0 

end shall come, The whole tone of the language sug·gcsts the idea that bringing 
back the sheep is tu take a luug time, and to co~t many a tedious journoy in~ 
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wildcrr:css. Not a sudden outburst, but a slow kindling of the flame, is what our Lord 
teaches us here to expect. 

But while thus calm in tone and moderate in expectation, the words breathe a hope 
as confident as it is calm, as clear as it is moderate. There will always be a response. 
His voice shall never be lifted up in the snow-storm on lonely hill.sides only to be blown 
back into his own ears, unheard and unheeded. Be they few or many, they shall hear. 
Be the toil longer or shorter, more or less severe, it shall not be in vain. 

And to these expectations we shall do wisely if we attune ours. Omit from your 
hopes what your Lord has omitted from his promises, do not ask what he has not told. 
Do not wonder if you encounter what He met, for the disciple is not greater than his 
!\faster, an,d only if they have kept my saying will they keep yours also. But, on the 
other hand, expect as much as He has prophecied ; accept it when it comes as the fruit of 
His work, not of yours, and build a firm faith that your labour shall not be in vain 011 

these calm and prescient words. 
So much for the course of the kingdom. And what of the end ? One by one the 

sheep have been brought, at last they are all gathered in, not a hoof left behind. The 
stars steal singly into their places in the heavens, as the darkness deepens, and He 
'' bringeth them forth by number," until at the_ noon of night the sky is crowded with 
their lights, and "for that He is great in power, not one faileth." 'What expectations 
are we here taught to cherish then of the final issue ? 

Mark, to begin with, that there is implied, the ultimate universality of His dominion 
and sole supremacy of His throne. There is to be but one shepherd, and over all the 
earth a great unity of obedience to Him. Here is the knell of all anthority that docs 
not own Him, and the subordination of all that does. The hirelings, the blind guidc:o, 
that have misled and afflicted humanity for so many weary ages, shall be all sunk in 
oblivion. The false Gods shall be discrowned, and lie shattered on their temple-sill, 
and there shall be no worshippers to care for or to try to repair their discomfiture. 
Bow your heads before him, thinkers who have led men on devious paths and spoken 
but a partial truth and a wisdom all confused with foolishneEs ! Lower your swo1:cls 
before Him, warriors who have builded your cities on blood and led men like sheep to 
the slaughter! He is more glorious and excellent than the mountains of prey. 

Cast your crowns before Him, princes and all judges of the earth, for He is king by 
right of the crown of thorns! This is the Lord of all-teacher, leader, ruler of men. All 
other names shall be forgotten but His shall abide, If they have been shepherds who 
would not come in by the door, a ransomed world shall rejoice over their fall with the 
ancient hymn, "Other gods beside thee have had dominion over us ; they ure dead 
they shall not live, thou hast. destroyed them, and made all their memory to perish." 
If they have been subject to the chief shepherd and cnsamples to the flock, they will 
rejoice to decrease before His increase, and having helped to bring the bride to the 
~ridegroom, will gladly stand aside and be forgotten in the perfect love that enters 
111 to full fruition at tho last. Thon when none contest nor intercept the reverentiul 
obedience that the whole world brings to Him, shall be fulfilled the firm promise which 
declared long ago-" I will set up one shepherd over them, and he will feed them and 
be their shepherd." 

Mark ag·ain the blessed nature of the relation between Christ and all men which 
i~ here foretold, From of old, the Shepherd lrns been in all uatiuus the emblem of 



kingly power, of leadership of every sort. How often the fact has contmdictcd tho 
symbol let history tell. But with Jesus the reality does not only contradict, but even 
transcends the tender old comparison. He rules with a gentle sway. His sceptre is no 
rod of iron, but the shepherd's crook, and the inmost meaning of its use is that it mRy 

"comfort" us, as David learned to feel. There gather round the metaphor all 
thoughts of merciful guidance, of tender care, of a helping arm when we nre weak 
of a loYing bosom where we are carried when we are weary. It speaks of a secltin~ 
love that roams over every high hill till it finds, and of a strong shoulder that bears us 
back when He has found. It tells of sweet hours of rest in the hot noontide by still 

waters, of ample provision for all the soul's longings in green pastures. It speaks 
of footsteps that go before in which men may follow and find them ways of 
pleasantness. It speaks of gentle callings by name which draw the heart. It speaks 
of defence when lion and bear come ravening down, and of safe couching by night 
when the silent stars behold the sleeping sheep and the wakeful shepherd. He 
Himself gives its highest significance to the emblem in the words of this great dis
course, when he fixes on His knowledge, His calling of His sheep, His going before 
them, His giving His life for them, Such are the gracious blessings which here He 
teaches us to think as possessed in the happy days that shall be, by all the world. 

And on the other hand, the symbol speaks of confiding love in the hearts of men, of 
a great peacefulness of meek obedience stilling and gladdening their wills, of the con
sciousness of His perfect love, and the knowledge of all His gracious character, of 
sweet answering communion with Him, of safety from all enemies, of freedom, of 
familiar passage in and out to God. Thus knit together shall be the one fold and the 
one shepherd. " They shall feed in the ways, and their pastures shall be in all high 
places. They shall not hunger nor thirst, neither shall the heat nor sun smite them, 
for He that hath mercy on them shall feed them, even by the springs of water shall He 

guide them." 
Mark again, what a vision is here given of the relations of men wit.h one another. 
They are to be all gathered into a peaceful unity. They are to be one, because 

they all hearken to one voice. It is to be observed that our Lord does not say, as 
our English Bible makes him say, that there is to be one fold. HI' drops that 
,rnrd of set purpose in the latter clause of our text, and substitutes for it another 
which may perhaps be best rendered flock. Why this change in the expression? 
Because, as it would seem, he would have us learn that the unity of that blessed 
future time, is not to be like the unity of the Jewish Church, a formal and 
external one. That ancient polity was a fold. It held its members together by 
outward bonds of uniformity. But the universal Church of the future is to be a flock, It 
is to be really and visibly one. But it is to be so, not because it is hemmed in by one 
enclosure, but because it is to be gathered round one Shepherd. The more closely they 
are drawn to him, the more near will they be to each other, 'fhe centre in which all 
the radii meet keeps them all in their places. We being many are one bread, for we 
are all partakers of that one bread. In the ritual of the old covenant, the great golden 
candlestick with its seven branches, stood in the court of the temple, emblem of the 
formal oneness of the people, which wa11 then the light of the Lord to a dark world. In 
the Yision of tho New Covenant, the seer in Patmos beheld not the ono lamp with its 
Lranches, but the seven golden eancllc~tick8, which were umde into a holier 11nd a freer 
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unity, because the Son of Man walkecl in their midst--emblem of the oneness, in 
diversity of the peoples, who were sometimes darkness, but shall one day be light in 

the Lord, 
'!'hero may oontinue to be national distinctions, There may or there may not be 

any external unity. But at all events our Lord turns away our thoughts from the 
outward to the inward, and bids us be sure hat though the fold~ be many the flock 
shall be one, because they shall all hear and follow him, 

The words, however, suggest for us the blessed thought of the peaceful relations that 
shall then subsist among men, The tribes of the earth shall couch beside each other 
like the quiet sheep in the fold, and having learned of His great meekness, they shall 

110 more bite nor devour one another. Alas ! alas! the words seem too good to be true. 

They seem long, long of coming to pass. Ever since they were spoken the old bloody 

work has been going on, and the old lusts of the human heart have been busy sowing the 
dragon's teeth that shall spring up in wars and fightings. In savage lands warfare rages 

00, ceaseless, ignoble, unrecorded, and seemingly purposeless as that of animalcules in a 

drop of water, On civilized soil men who love the same Christ and worship Him in the 
same tongue are fronting each other at this hour, The war of actual swords, and the 
war of conflicting creeds, and the jostling of human selfishness in the rough road of life, 
are all around us, and their seeds are within ourselves, The race of man do not livo 
like folded sheep, rather like a :flock of wolves, who first run over and then devour theii
weaker fellows. But here is a fairer hope, and it will be fulfilled when all evil 
thoughts, and all selfish desires, and all jealous grudgings shall vanish from men•~ 
hearts, as unclean spirits at cockcrow, and shall leave them, self-forgetful, yielding of 

their own prerogatives, desirous of no other man's, abhorent of inflicting, and 
patient of receiving wrong, There will be no fuel then to blow into the sulphurous 
flame, though all the blasts from hell were to fan the embers. But peace and concord 
shall be in all men for Christ shall be in all. National distinctions may abide, but 

nntional enmities,-the oldest and deepest, shall disappear. There shall still be 
Assyria, and Egypt, and Israel, but their former relation shall be replaced by a bond of 

amity in their common possession of Him who is our peace, "In that day shall Israel 
be the third with Egypt, and with Assyria, even a blessing in the midst of the land, 
whom the Lord shall bless, saying blessed be Egypt my people, and Assyria the work of 
my hands, and Israel mine inheritance .• " God be thanked that though we see and our 
father's ha.ve seen so much tha.t seems to contradict our hopes of a peaceful world, and 
though to-day the hell-hounds of war are baying over the earth, and though no where 
can we see signs even of the approach of the halcyon time, yet we can wait for the 

vision knowing that it will come at the appointed time when-

" No war or battle's sound 
Ja heard the world around, 
The idle spear and shield are high uphung; 
The trumpet speaks not to the armed throng, 
And Kings sit still, with awful eye, 
As if they sl!rely knew their Sovereign Lord was by." 

Such m·o the thouo-hts which our Lord would teach us as to the present and as to the 
" future of our missiona.ry work. For the one, moderate expectations of success not un-

chequored by disappointment and a brave patience in long toil. For the other, hope~ 

which cannot be too olowin"' o.nd a faith which cannot be too obstinate, The one is 
b. " "' oing- fulfilled in our own and our brethl·en's experience even now; we muy be therefore 
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all the more sure that the other shall be in due time, Ifwe look with Christ's eyes, we 
shnll not be depressed by the nppnrent unbroken sUt·fnce of heathenism, but see ns Ho 
did, everywhere souls thnt belong to Him, who may nnd must be won; we shnll joy
fully embrace the work which He has given us to do; we shnll arm ourselves ngainst 
the discouragements of the present, by living much in the past at the foot of the Cross, 
till we catch the true image of the Saviour's love, and much in the future, in the miclst 
of the ransomed flock, till we too, behold the roses blossoming in the wilderness, the 
bright waters covering all the dry Jllaces in the desert, and the families of men sitting 
clothed and in their right mind, at the feet of Jesus. 

Our missionary work is the pure and inevitable result of a belief in these words of 
my text. Can a man believe that Christ has other sheep, fo1· whom He died because He 
must bring them in, whom He will bring in because He died, and not work according to his 
power in the line of the Divine purposes? The missionary spiiit is but the Christian 
spirit working in one particular direction, Missionary societies are but one of the 
authentic outcomes of Christian principles, as natural as holiness of life, or the net 
of prayer. 

To secure then, a more vigorous energy in such work, we need chiefly what we need 
for all Christian growth-namely, more and deeper communion with Ch1ist, a more 
vivid realization of His grace and love for ourselves. And then we need that, under the 
double stimulus of His love and of His commandment-which !l,t bottom are one-our 
minds should be more frequently occupied with this subject of Christian missions, Most 
of us know too little about the matter to feel very much. And then we need that we 
should more seriously reflect upon the facts in relation to our own personal responsibility 
and duty. You complain of the triteness of such appeals as this sermon. Brethren, 
have you ever tried that recipe for freshening up well-worn truths-namely, thinking 
about them in connection with the simplest, most important of all questions-what, then, 
ought I to do in view of these truths ? Am I exaggerating when I say, that not one
half of the professing Christians of our day give an hou1· in the year to pondering that 
'l uestion, with reference to missionary work? Oh! dear friends, see to it that you liYe 
in Christ for yourselves, and then see to it that you think His thoughts about the heathen 
world, till your pity is stirred and your mind braced to the :firm resolve, that you too 
will work the works of Christ, and bring in the wanderers, 

"\Ye have had as large results as Christ has led us to expect, and far larger than we 
Jcserved. Christian Missions are yet in their infancy,-alas ! that it should be so ! 
But in these seventy years since they may be said to have begun, what wonderful suc
cesses have been achieved! ·we are often told that we have done nothing. Is it so? 
The plant has been got together, methods of working have been systematized, mistakes 
in some measure corrected. We have spent much of our time in learning how: to work 
r.nd that process is by no means over yet. But with all these deductions, which ought 
fairly to be made, how much has been accomplished? The Bible has been put into the 
languages of 700 millions of men. The beginnings of a Christian literature have been 
supplied for five.sixths of the world. Half-a-million of professed converts have been 
gathered in, or as many as there were at the end of the first century, after about the 
s::une number of years of labour, and with apostles for missionaries and miraoles for 
proof. And if these still bear 011 their ankles the marks of the fettel'S, and limp as they 
,,alk, or cannot see very clearly at first, it is no more than might be expected from thcfr 
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Jong darkness in the prison-house, and it is no more thnn Paul had to contend with at 
Ephesus and Corinth. 

Every church that has engaged in the toil has shared in the blessing, and has its 
own instances of special prosperity. We have had Jamaica; the London Missionary 
Society, Madagascar, and the South Seas; the Wesleyans, Figi; the Episcopal So
cieties, Tinnevelly; the American Brethren, Burmah, and the Karens. Some of tho 
rudel' mythologies have been so utterly extirpated that the children of idolators hnYe 
seen the gods whom their fathers worshipped for the first time in the British ~Inseum. 
While over those more compact and scientific systems which lie like an incubus on 
mighty peoples, there has crept a sickening consciousness of a coming doom, and they 
already half own their conqueror in the stronger one than they. 

"They feel from Judah's land 
The dreaded Infant's hand." 

"Bel boweth down, Nebo stoopeth, the idols are upon the beasts." Surely God has 
granted us success enough for our thankful confidence, more than enough for our 
deserts. I repeat it, it is as much as He promised, as much as we had any right to expect, 
and it is a vast deal more than any other system of belief or of no belief, any of your 
spiritualised Christianities, or still more intangible creeds has ever managed, or ever 
thought of trying. To those who taunt us with no success, and who perhaps would not 
dislike Christian missions so much if they disliked Christian truth a little less, we met y 
very fairly and calmly answer-This rod has budded at all events, do you the same with 
your enchantments. 

But the past is no measure of the future. From the very nature of the under
taking the ratio of progress increases at a rapid rate, The first ten years of labour 
in India showed twenty-seven converts, the seventh ten showed more than twenty
seven thousand. The preparation may be as slow as the solemn gathering of the 
thunder clouds as they noiselessly steal into their places, and slowly upheave their grey 
billowing crests; the final success may be as swift as the lightening which flashes in 
an instant from one side of the heavens to the other. It takes long years to hew the 
tunnel, to make the orooked straight, and the rough places plain, and then smooth and 
fleet the great power rushes along the rails. To us the cry comes, "Prepare 
ye in the desert an highway for our God." The toil is sore and long, but 
"the glory of the Lord shall be revealed, and all flesh shall see it together." The 
Alpine summits lie white and ghastly in the Spring sunshine, and it seems to 
poor ineffectual beams on their piled cold, but by slow degrees it is silently loosing 
the bands of the snow, and after a while a goat's step, as it passes along a rocky 
ledge, or a breath of wind will move a tiny particle, and in an instant its motion 
spreads over a mile of mountain side, and the avalanche is rushing swifter and 
mightier at every foot down to the valley below, where it will all turn into sweet 
water, and ripple glancing in the sunshine. Such is our work. It may seem very hope
less, and be mostly unobservable in surface results, but it is very real for all that 
The conquering impulse for which our task may have been to prepare the way will be 
given, and then we shall wonder to see how surely the kingdom was coming, even 
when we observed it not. Ye have need of patience, and to feed your patience, ye have 
need of fellowship with Christ, of faith in His promises, of sympathy with His minu. 
God hus given us, clear brethren, special reason for renewed consecration to this service 
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In the blessings whioh have during the year te1•1uinated ou1· anxieties and c1·owned oui· 
work for our own Society. But lot us not dwell upon what has been done. These 
successes are brooks by the way at whioh we may d1>ink-nothing mo1·0. ,vo ought 
to be liko shephe1•ds in the lonely mountains' glens, who see in the fast falling snow and 
the bitter blast a summons to the hill side, and thore all tho night long wherover tho 
Jrift lies deepest and the wind bites the most sharply, search the most eagerly for 
the poor half-dead creatures, and as they find each, beo.r it back to the safe shelter, nor 
stay behind to count the rescued, nor to rest their weariness for au· the bright light 
in the cottage and the blackness without, but forth again on the samo quest, till all the 
mo.sters' sheep have been rescued from the white death that lay treacherous around, 
o.nd are sleeping at peaoe in His folds, A mighty voioe ought ever to be sounding 
in our ears '' Other sheep I have," and the answer of our hearts and of our liveg should 
be, "Them also, 0 Lord, will I try to bring." Not till the far off issue is accomplished 
shall we have a right to rest, and then we, with all those he has helped us to gather to 
His side shall be among that flock whom He who is at once Lamb and Shepherd, ou1• 
brother and our Lord, our Sacrifice and King, "shall feed and lead by living fountains 
of waters," in the sweet pastures of the upper world, where there are no ravening 
wolves, nor false guides to terrify and bewilder His flock any mo1·e at all for ever, 
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REPORT. 

THE Committee of the Riptist Missionary Society, m presenting the 
Seventy-second Report of its proceedings, de8ire to begin it with devout 
thanksgiving and praise to God, who has graciously given them many 
proofs of His blessing on their work both at home and abroad. While 
He has not exempted them from the discipline consequent on di8appoint
ment and anxiety, to try their work, of what sort it i~, and their faith 
also in regard to it, Ho has afforded them such abundant encouragement, 
that· they can meet their constituents with unusual satisfaction and 
pleasure. 

FINL'i'CE. 

In calling attention to the financial coudition of the Society in 1863, 
and the prospects then before them, the Committee entered very fully 
into the whole question-supplying all the information, which it was in 
their power to give, as to the cause of the diminution in the income, and 
strongly enforcing the necessity of increased efforts to meet the require
ments of the present year. It will be remembered that the accounts 
closed with a debt of £1,176 10s. 5J. against the Society. Your Com
mittee at once took steps to obtain donations to meet it, and it will be 
seen from the balance-sheet, not without success. It was hoped, too, 
that the causes which had produced this loss of income would soon 
pass away, and that the resources of the Society would again flow into 
their wonted channels. But this hope was not realized ; fur up to J nly 
last there was a continued falling off in the receipts, snd the Executive 
deemed it right immediately to call the attention of the Finance Sub
C~mmittee to the subject. They at once directed an estimate of re
ceipts and expenditure, based on the balance-sheet of 1863, to be pre
pared ; from which it was seen that, if no improvement took place, there 
':ou)d, in all probability, be a debt of £8,000 on Hie 31st March. They 
felt it to be theii· duty at once to report the fact to the Committee, who, 
aftet· most prayerful consideration, directed the Secretaries to prepare a 
statement, to be placed in the hands of the Committee, prior to their 
Quarterly Meeting in October. Furnished with full information as to 
the liabilities of the year, and its financial prospects, they met, and as 
~odly men, they first sought, in prayer to God, fur wisdom to guide them 
in theil' proceedings, and courage and zeal to carry out the plans on which 
they might resolve. 

Tw.o courses were plainly open to them-to reduce the expenditure by 
recalling some of th1;1 missionaries, or to appeal to the Churches to make 
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an eftort to meet the expected deficiency, :rncl raise the annual income lo 
an amonnt snfficient to maintain the Society's operations. With ouo 
lirart nnd voicr the Brethren declined to discuss the first alternative at 
all. They very jnstly said, all recent extensions of the mission have hoen 
undertaken mainly at the cx1weswd wish of the Churches. They have a 
right to be consulted. Let ns go to them first, and henr what they havo 
to say in this crisis. 

To cn,rry ont this unanimous resolve, the Secretaries were requested to 
supply the fullest information possible, through the Society's periodicals 
and other pnblications. The pastors and members of Committee present 
with the kindest consideration for the Executive, resolved to do the worl~ 
in their several districts themselves; and engagements were speedily made 
for a series of public meetings, and a thorough canvass of the subscribet·s. 
In the good work Yorkshire took the lead, followed from time to time by 
the County Auxiliaries. Meanwhile, Co11ferences, .consisting of pastors 
deacons, and members of Churches, were called in London, Bristol, North'. 
ampton, Bi1·mingham, Liverpool, Manchester, Cambridge, Bacup, Hud
dersfield., Norwich, and Glasgow. The committees of several associa
tions also met, and, with scarcely an exception, resolutions were passed 
at these gatherings, expressing cordial sympathy with the Committee in 
their anxieties, of thorough confidence in their direction of the Society's 
affa.irs, and of a determination to help them to the utmost of their power. 
These resolutions embraced two objects-a1i effort to meet the present 
emergency, and to prevent, if possible, a recurrence of it, by raising the 
annual income to a much higher standard. 

Without attempting to record minutely what has been done by the 
Churches, it is worthy of note that the first which sent up contributions 
were two small, and it may be truly said, poor Churches, one in Camber
well, the other near Preston. From the first were received, as the result 
of a "tea meeting," over £14; and from the other, as the product of an 
active canvass, the members not numbering more than forty-three, £50, 
which were afterwards raised to £65. In neither of these cases could such 
:imounts have been realized, but for an enlarged spirit ofliberality, zeal, 
and self-denial. As the work began in this spirit, so it has gone on. The 
plans pursued have been various, adapted to the circumstances of each 
community and district; but the aim has been one, and the effort general. 
The result has not been secured by the large gifts of a few possessed of 
ample means, but by the hearty union of all classes,-not by a sp:ismodic 
effort, but by a continuous giving,-the young in our churches and con
grecrations shewing the same hearty zeal and liberality as their elders. 
Th; incidents which have come to the knowledge of your Committee have 
oftPn been striking. 'fbe proofs that love for the mission is both deep 
and strol1'' have been ahundant. It seemed as if it only needed the 
pressure of some such an emergency to bring into play the devout au_d 
earnest feelin" of olden times ; and now that it has been evoked, may it 
be kept aliv~ by fervent prayer, and animated to enlarged enterprise by 
unwonted sueceHs in the fields of labour! . 

The result of these combined efforts has been a g1·oss income for_ the 
current year of £34,419 lls. 2d., the largest which has been received 
since the Jubilee in 1842. The total expenditure has been £31,695 15s. Sd. 
So that, not only is the old debt paid off, and the expected deficit fu]ly met, 
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bnt there remains a bala~ce in the Treas_urer's hand8 of £2, 12:3 1,5H. 6d. 
[twill be seen that there rn th_e very large mcrease in the General Purpose 
Fund of £5,284 l ls. 2d. W 1thout doubt a considerable portion of this 
iH Special; but from want of accurate information, the Committee are not 
·iblc to say how much, The expenditure is not quite so lara-e as was 
~stimated, owing mainly to the care which the missionaries as :ell as tlte 
Executive liave taken to check it, without impairing the efficiency of the 
Society's operations. On the other hand, the Press has not been c,tlled 
on to advance so largely, and a grant of £500 from the Committee of the 
Bible Translation Society came too late to be entered in the present 
accounts. During this period of financial difficulty, the Committee were 
assisted by loans to a considerable amount from the Treasurer, Joseph 
Tritton, Esq., and A. B. Goodall, Esq., free of interest It is also most 
()'ratifying to observe that the Missionary Churche3 in general have 
heartily united in the efforts made at home. 

The Committee have not yet had time to analyse all the returns which 
have been sent in, and many more have yet to come. They are very 
voluminous; and the Committee must refer their friends to the Report 
itself, when published, for the details of the special donations and s11b
scriptions. With the exceptions already noted. the income under all the 
usual heads has been augmented-Widows' and Orphans' Fund, and con
tributions for Native Press, _which are almost wholly subscribed by the 
young, remarkably so. The special contributions, of which they have 
been apprised, have amounted to £4,866 ls. ld., exclnsive of £1,168 6s., 
given to liquidate the debt of last year, making together £5,934 7s. 7d. 
What may be the amount of increased subscriptions, the Committee can
not as yet say; but they have reason to hope it ,y-ill bear a good propor
tion to what has been done specially. 

It was to be expected, that while this effort was being made, many 
friends would express some anxiety as to the future: Varioils suggestions 
have been made, which the Committee will carefully and respectfully con
sider, as they feel in common with their friends that it is most desirable, 
if po,sible, to prevent a recurrence of such an emergency ; or if events 
should happen which they cannot control or foresee, that there may be 
some provision at hand to meet, at least in part, a similar pecuniary 
emergency. The receipts from donations and legaciPs, when unusually 
large or unexpected, may be treated so as to create such a reserve. The 
tendency has been to 'rnn the expenditure as closely to the income, year 
by y~ar, as possible, relying on the overruling hand of God, and the zeal 
and liberality of the Churches. It may be now ccen that it is not wise to 
go quite so close up to it. At all events, the Committee feel that those 
who _rut forth their hands to lift the burden off, are entitled to a respectful 
hearmg when they offer the counsels of wisdom and experience ns to 
the best course to be taken for the future. 

_In clo$ing the Finandal Statement in their last Report, the Com
mittee ~eutured to observe, "They believe that the check to their praviou~ 
prosperity is only temporary. Perhaps it was needed both by them and 
~y the Chnrchcs. All are too apt t0 forget their sole dependence on Goel 
for success; and if the present difficulty shall have the effect of calling 
fo~t)1 more fervent prayer, of deepening our sr11sc of depenclance on the 
spmt of grace and trnth, and of exciting a more simple earnest faith in 
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the Divine pron1ises, it will be a blessing uot s0011 to be fol'goLten." 'l'h, 
facts which have come out iu this struggle to place the Society ou a firm l: 

. b . fi . e1 pecumary as1s, con rm, m a most remal'lrnblo manner, the truth of the 
remarks. The present difficulty lrns been indeed a blessing. so 

THE MISSIONS, 

A review of the events which have marked the conrso of the Society 
during the p~t year being necessarily brief, it is not possible to speak 
minutely of the manifold labour.; in which the brethren have bceu 
engnged. They spread ovet· n!any lauds; they employ an increasing 
number of workers; they affect a great variety of persons, institu
tions, and fot·ms of super~tition aurl idolatry ; they ru_n into many 
channels, some of them ludden, others open to observation ; they ui·e 
more or less incomplete in their final results; and they are most inade
quately represented by statistical computa~ions. For more complete ac
conn~s the. Committee must refer to the_ reports of each station appended 
to tlns renew ; they now confine attention to the more geneml aspects of 
the entire field which a glauce may afford. 

hIOVEMENTS OF MISSIONARIES. 

If the Committee have not had to mourn ovet· the decease of any of the 
missionaries during the past year, yet have they sympathised with t\,'O 
brethren ou whom the Lord's hancl has been heavily lai<l. A few weeks 
ago the Committee heard with deep regl'et of the decease of the wife of 
their highly esteemed brothel' the Rev. J. Trafford, of Serampore. Still 
more recently, l\frE. Ellis, of Sewry, died at sea, on her way, with her two 
children, to seek restoration of health in her native laud. The decease of 
J.\,lrs. Trafford was almost sndden. A few short hours, and cholera closed 
a life of devotedness aud piety. The loneliness of Mrs. Eilis, separated 
from her husband, who remains at his post of labour, was cheet·ed by tl1e 
incessant attentiotJs of the captain of the ship, his wife, and the spiritual 
consolations afforded by the prayers and words of sympathy of the Rev. 
Dr. Duff. To these friends the Committee desire to express their warn1 
thanks, not only on their own behalf, but especially on that of the be
reaved hutiband and family. 

Other missionaries have had to brar the burden of affliction. Theil' 
venerated brethren, the Revs. A. Leslie, of Calcutta, and J. Williamson, 
of Sewry, have been partially laid aside from their long life-labour, while 
the Rev. T. Evans, of Dt>lhi, and the Rev. J. Parsons, of l\feerut, have 
Leen obliged to seek for health in England. The Committee particularly 
regret that disease has driven from the field the Rev. G. H. Rouse, a regret 
iucreaseJ by the hopelessness of any t,xpectation that he may ~o recover as 
to enable him to resume his early interrupted, but most efficient, labours 
in the w01·k of oriental translation. 

Of the missionari, s at home last year, the Rev. J. and 1\Irs. Sale have 
returned to Calcultn, the Rev. R. Smith to the Cameroolls river, West 
Africa; the Rev. W. K. Rycroft to the Baliamas, and the Rev. Jas. Allen 
to Ceyloll. The Committee have also welcomed to his old sphere of lab?ur 
iu Delhi the Rev. James Smit.h, with renovated health, and after lrnvmg 
efficiently served tbe cause of Chribt iu Australia during the two years of 
his residence there. Of new missionaries the Rev. Isaac Allen bas com· 
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mcucerl hi~ ndssionary cnrecr at Sawry in Bengal, and the Revs. R. F. 
Lrine1hton nnrl W. H. McMechan l1we reache,I their distant Htntion in 
Chi,~n. In Inrlia tlrn Rflv. E. Greiff haR resigned his conn<'ction with the 
HociPty, to rpj,,in hiR formor friend.•. 

DfDTA. 

TRA~SLATIONS. 

Diirine1 the year the Mission Press, under the ahle snperintendencn of 
the Ifov."c. B. Lewis, in addition to much orrlinary work connected with 
the general welfare ~f India, h_as been employ~~ in print~n~ the Society's 
,•crsions of Holy Scriptures, wtt,h large qnant1t1es of rehg10us tracts a~rl 
books for the odncation of the young. In Bengali a reprint of the entire 
New Testament, with corrections, has been completed by the Rev. J. 
Wene1e1·, and a small type 8vo edition of the entire Bible has advanced to 
the 17th chapter of Joshua. The Hindustani New Testament, with 
reference~, the Rev. A. Leslie ha~ continued to watch through the press, 
while the Hindi version of the Rev. J. Parsons bas reached in printing the 
17th chapter of John. In Sanskrit, Mr. vVenger has anived at the 15th 
chapt.er of Jeremiah. From two eminent men haR he received important 
testimonies as to the excellence and valne of this translation. One of the 
first native Sanskl'it scholars living, Balm Rajendra Lal Mitra, has thus 
spontaneously expressed his admiration of the work:-" I wa:i prepareu," 
he writes, "fo1· a considerable degree of accuracy and precision in the 
transbtion, but its elegance has most agreeably surprised me." Sir 
Charles Trevelyan has also gi\·en his warm approbation at its execution. 
'' It was due to the Bible," he said, in course of conversation with Mr. 
Wenger, " to execute a good Sanskrit version of it, since otherwise it 
would be destitute of that prestige which [ our J sacred books ought to 
have in the eyes of n<1,tive scholars." But its wide utility may be seen in 
the fact that copies have been purchased for a cfa.ss of Christian studeuts. 
in Ceylon, and for the use of some native preachers belonging to one of the 
Lutheran missions on the coast of Malabar. In this hoary language the 
Holy Volume is intelligible and acceptable to learned B5ll,bmins in every 
province of India. In their estimation, the Sanskrit dress gives to the 
Bible the stamp of a religious character. 

The labours of om l1ighly esteemed brother hate not been confined to 
the translation of the Scriptures. He bas prepared a series of brief note8 
on the first half of Matthew, for the use of native Christians; revived tlw 
monthly Bengali periodical, the "U padeshak ;" carried through the press 
several vernacular tracts and publications fo1· the Tract Society; and also 
s11perintentled portions of Scripture printing for the Calcuthi Bible Society. 
Of the same kind of work is a revised edition of Bunyan's " Pilgrim" in 
Hindi, by the Rev. J. Parsons. Thus is there ever flowing from our 
Mission Prnss a stream of sacred literature, largely contributing to the in
tellectual and spiritual movement becoming so increasingly apparent 
throughout this great empire. 

STATE OF THE NATIVE MIND. 

Although additions to the churches of Christ by baptism h!tve taken 
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phc,', with few exceptions, in all the districts occupied by the Socicty'H 
missionari,'R, they have not been by any means large. As compared with 
earlier pnriods, the converts of each five or ten years show a constantly 
incr<'a,ing rate; hnt not one that can as yet be said to correspond with 
the magnitude of the population, or pcrlrn,ps with the ,1gcncy employcu, 
?lfany of the reports of the missionaries eRpecially refer with sorrow to 
t lw small number of open adhesions to the cause of Christ, yet the 
( 'omrnittee do not remember any year in which the missionaries have 
expressed themselves with so much confidence as to the result, or have 80 

emphatically called attention to the great revolution in progress in public 
i;entimeut. It has long been evident that all past labour in India must 
be regarded in the light of preparation, a sowing of seed for a harvest yet 
to appear. Observant men have indeed noted the gradual breaking up of 
the icy indifference so characteristic of the native mind. The most sacred 
institutions have from time to time exhibited the signs of decay; and 
they were assured that unde1· the apparent immobility of the mass there 
were forces at work that would eventually prevail. But the past year 
has been remarkably fruitful in proof that this expectation is no blind 
hope, that the superstitions of the people have verily received a blow from 
the Spirit of Truth under which they are staggering to their fall. Of the 
general bearing of the people, Mr. Morgan remarks, after an experience of 
nearly a quarter of a century:-" The Hindoos, generally, are well dis, 
posed to hear, and there is great difference between their conduct now 
and twenty-four years ago. Then, respectable young men used to force 
tracts out of my hand, and tear them to bit.s before my face. Another 
ruau would take a handful of dust, and throw it in my eyes. Brahrnins 
were outrageously violent, and made use of the most violent and abusive 
language. No one would dare to do such a thing now." Our agell and 
revered missionary, the Rev. J. Williamson, possessing a still longer know
ledge of India, says :-" Though not many of the surrounding heathen 
have yet come into thE> kingdom of heaven, they seem to be graduitlly 
advancing towards it.. The preachers of the gospel are now regarded 
more as friends than foes. Instead of hatred and abusive language, to
gether with sometimes more tangible weapons of opposition, they are 
generally welc~ed, provided with seats, and sometimes asked to come 
again. Many believe that the Christian religion is true, and their own 
false, especially idolatry, which is less practised than formerly, and by 
some given up altogether." 

The narratives of itineracies through the southern and eastern districts 
of Bengal, and in the provinces of the North-West, all bear the same 
testimony. They agree that Hindu society is in a state of transition, ex
l1ibitiug that indefiniteness of aim and timidity of resolve which usually 
characterize a revolution in a nation's thought. Lines of demarcation are 
being everywhere erased; opinions, old and sacred, are discarded and 
laughed at; thousands, as if to revenge themselves for being so long held 
in the bonds of superstition are disinclined, in their new-founcl liberty, to 
believe in anything at all, or are groping their way through a ch~erles:i 
<leisru. Very striking illustrations of this state of feeling occur m the 
report of tlie Rev. W. H. Hobbs :- . 

"A short time since I said to a respectable Hin<ln, 'Sir, who 1s the 
lltaunchest man of your faith in this station of J essore ~' He replied, 'I 
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think, f,lir, the Ohanchro. Rajah: he offer~ pujah (worRhip) for two hours 
daily nncl is, in all rcspectFJ, very religious. Next to him is the Sudde1· 
Alnt: He is one of the good old kind of Hindus.' A few clays afterwarrJ, 
J ca!le!l upon the Rajah, and conver.,ed with him upon religion. I fonnrl 
him very liberal-minded, and asked him to assist me in estuhlishing a 
(!hristian school at Magoornh. He gave me £2. Subsequently I visited 
t,ho Sudcler Alat. Although he boaster] that he was a very pueka (ripe) 
Hindu, yet he acknowledged that the gods were wicked, and unworthy of 
a «ood man's regard; that an idol was nothing in the world; that caste 
w~➔ a mere social arrangement, its loss at present attended by great in
convenience, but in no way morally wrong ; that his offering8 of flowers 
nt worship-time was Aimply an expres3ion of homage to God as the author 
of everything beautiful, just as the Jews used to offer incense, or as 
Encrlish gentlemen habitually write to ladies on glossy paper. Further, 
that he worshipped only one God wiLh his mind, and that all ceremonies 
were mere auxiliaries. The chief pundit of the Government school gazed 
011 him with astonishment, and told him that he was sunk in the mud of 
error. He defended himself, saying, that he greatly respected the Chris
tians; that he knew a good deal about their religion, Dr. Carey having 
presented him with a Sanskrit Bible more than thirty years ago, which he 
read with pleasure, although he did not fully believe it. I told him that 
he ought to repay for that Sanskrit Bible by giving me a subscription. 
He saicl that he would do so with pleasure, provided other things were 
trrught in the school as well as religion. Being assured that we taught 
grammar, geography, &c., he subscribed .£1 4s. a-year, and got a pleadei· 
in his court to subscribe also." 

These striking incidents fully sustain the language of the Rev. T. 
Martin-" The minds of the Hindus, generally, are steadily and manifestly 
undergoing a change. It is beyond a doubt that their faith in the truth 
and efficiency of their own systems is gradually losing its hold." 

From native sources we receive testimony no less emphatic. Recently 
at Madras, a large assembly of native gentlemen was gathered together 
to memorialize the Government to retain the management of heathen 
temples, which, last year, an act of the Indian legislature handed over 
to native wardens. This act, in itself, is an illustration of progress. The 
speakers, however, represent the native coU1munity as being moved by it 
"to their inmost soul." They dwell on the certainty of malversation, on 
the strifes that will ensue, on the neglect to which both lands and temples 
will be exposed, and on the "great injury" which the withdrawal of 
Government support will inflict on their "religious institutions." Said 
one-" The present decayed state of our temples is manifest to every one 
)iere present. The causes which have brought about this Lleterioration it 
is unnecessary here to specify." 

A native gentleman of high rank, at a meeting of the Bethune Society, 
convened in Calcuttu. to do honom to Dr. Duft; on his departure from 
India, places in stron" oontmst the past with the present :-"North and 
South, East and \Vest the ordinary beholder saw only the densest clonds 
of prejudice, and passion more inveterate and stupifying in its effects than 
prejudice. The native mind refnsed the boon of knowledge with au 
obstinacy the story of which does doubtless appear fo,bulons at the present 
dny ; yet time was, t.hongh it has passed awiiy, when it was peroistently 
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declared to be ~infnl to lea.1·n a language which was emphatically the 
language of heterodoxy. What I now say nmy well be disbelieved by a 
generation born to its destiny under opportunities created by the super
human efforts of the firRt pioneers of Indian education. Yet their grand
fathers could tell them of a day when leaming was proscribed, and, in 
mriny instances, had to be pursued under persecution." 

INFLUENCE OF IWUCATION. 

Next to the preaching of t.lrn gospel, there is no influence so powerful in 
producing the changes alluded to as that of education, first introduced by 
the missionaries, and now energetically promoted by tl1e Government of 
India. The time is not long past when inducements of a pecuniary or 
other beneficial kind had to be resorted to, in order to attract pupils to 
the schools. Now, fees arc willingly paid in all Anglo-vernacular insti
tutions. There was a time when Hindus deewed it the deepest pollution 
to touch a dead body; now, medical studies are eagerly pursued, and dis
sc>ction is practised without scruple by men of the highest caste. In all 
part.s of the country men who have been educated in the pt·esidency 
towns are met with, filling Government offices, or managing theit- estates, 
and <'Verywhere exhibiting their distaste for the superstitions and habits 
of their forefathers. Thus, in J essore, Mr. Anderson visits a bazaar. He 
meets with a sub-inspector of police who had once been connected with Dr. 
Duff's Institution. The man conducts the missionary to his dwelling, 
reaches him a present, says he had sought for him on the previous night, 
seats him in the house, and bring5 six intelligent young men to talk with 
Christ's servant. They converse on the insufficiency· of natural religion, 
on the late origin of the Shastres, which teach the worship of Krishna 
and Durga. To the objections of an old Brahmin present the younger 
men pay no heed, but listen with avowed gratification to an exposition 
of the way of salvation by Christ Jesus. A New Testament is left on 
the departure of the missionary, the officer promising to give it an attentive 
perusal. 

A still more interesting illustration of the effects of education, even iu a 
Government school from which the Bible, as a school-book, is excluded, is 
given to us by the Rev. R. Robinson, of Dacca. A young man w~s 
observed frequently present at the English services. He always bowec~ m 
the attitude of prayer with the rest of the worshippers, but for some time 
gave the missionary no opportunity of 1,peaking to him. "Some months 
ago," says Mr. Robinson, '' amoug a uumber of young Brnhmist friends "".ho 
paid me a visit, I obse1·ved this young man, and in the course of cou versation 
I asked him if he was a Brah mist (that is, a mere theist). "No, Sir," he ~e
plied, without any apparent hesitation, "I am a Christian." I have seen 1nm 
frequently since then ; he has read the Bible, an<l never speaks of the 
Great Teacher but as '0111· Lord Jesus Christ.' People remain Brah
mists, he has more than once told me, because they never re~d the gospel. 
They don't know what the Bible contains. This yonth is a student of the 
Collecre and iR, at present, reading up for the B.A. examination." The 
mi~si~u'ary's interest in this yonth was, however, greatly increased b_y the 
efforts he made in his native village to commnnicate to his young friendg 
the knowledge of salvation. In a letter to Mr. Robinson, he says that ho. 
had loug been meditating "a plan for making known the glP,cl tidings of 
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0111, Saviour's coming into the world" to his village friends. It ripened 
earlier than ho expected. An opportunity occurred of speaking to some 
of them, anrl they were at once won over. Two who were acquainted with 
English harl nlready begun to read with him in his own English Bible; 
hnt he wanted copies for their use at home. He s11,ys, "I would feel 
my8elf very much obliged to you if you would send with the hearer of this 
letter a dozen of the Bengali New Testaments, and two copies of the 
English. The price of the latter I am sending with the bearer, but of the 
former I hope to pay you when I shall be in Dacca." He divided his 
friends into two classes-English and Bengali readers. The English 
readers met at night within doord. There was no one to understand the 
Janauage, and take alarm. But the Bengali readers met in the open fieL:ls, 
to ~~cape interruption from their parents. To these £elcl~ the Testaments 
were brought, and an hour or two every clay spent in reading and talking 
of the history of Jesu~ Christ. The Gospel of Matthew was read through, 
and part of Mark. He has now returned to his studies at college. "There 
is a good deal of stir and excitement," continues Mr. Robinson, "among 
the young men, I mean the English-speaking young men, of the city. The 
Bible is being read in scores of quiet chambers, where yon wonlrl least 
suspect its presence; and I have no doubt that Christian truth is gra
dually winning its way to the nnderstandings and hearts of the rising 
generation." 

THE BRAHMISTi'!. 

The reports of the missionarie~, it will be seen, make frequent mention 
of the spread of the Brahmist Rect in Bengal. Many thousands of youth 
belong to it, and adherents exist in all places where English education 
and knowledge lrnve penetrated. It is not so much an adversary to the 
Gospel as its rival, and in many cases is merely a stage in the progress 
of thought and investigation. Its followers can scarcely be said to have 
any fixed belief, except the negative one of despising caste and the super
stitions of Hinduism. Many of them are simply Deists ; others rest on 
the conclusions of natural theology, or the voice of intuition; some are 
advocates of prayer to the Supreme, while many profess to be only seekers 
after truth. The unsettled nature of their opinions is a sufficient proof 
of the transitionary state of their minds. Their thoughts find expres
sion in the numerous periodicals issuing from the Calcutta press, anrl 
undergo perpetual discussion in the debating societies which exist where
ever Brahmists are found. "I p1·esided," says our missionary, the Rev. 
R. Robinson, "on one occasion at a large sobha (meeting) of young men 
assembled to celebrate the anuiversary of their Society-the '' Society for 
the Destruction of Darkness." High moral and spiritual themes are not 
unfrequently discussed at their ordinary meetings,-such as the question 
of a written revelation, of a future state ancl the destiny of the soul, and 
of the Divine character. I had an invitation a fortnight ago to attend 
one of their meetings. The question to be discussed was, if I mistake not 
~'Sin.'" Of the young men belonging to this society, Mr. Robinson 
adds that many of them refuse to be regarded as Brahmists. They profess 
to seek the truth, and they despise Brahmoism for its hypocrisy. From 
tl!~ same class, Mr. l\ifortin, of Barisal, reports that he receives frequent 
visits for inquiry. Dnring the residence of the late native head master 
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of the Government school, who was favoura.ble to Christianity, l\fr. Reed 
1·egnlndy met a class in the school-honsc. "\Vhen the head master wns 
transferred to another school, the youth who were in the habit of attend
ing the> Bible class subscribed for, nnd made him a present of a watch. In 
tlw debating clnb which they mnintaiucd, the re-marriage of widows 
female education, and similar subjects were discuRsed, and short essay~ 
read. " I was present several times," says l\fr. l\fartin, " and was very 
much pleased. These things indicate what kind of i;truggles are goino- on 
in the Hindu mind, and show how strongly it is felt that Christianity is 
making progress in spite of every obstacle." 

CHANGES GOING ON. 

The Committee cannot better sum up the condition of things in Northern 
India than in the following striking analysis from the report of the Rev. 
"\V. H. Hobbs :-" At present Hind11 society, religiously considered, is 
divided into three classes. First, the bulk-orthodox Hind1:1s, trying to 
cling to the faith of their fathers, denouncing reformers, but nevertheless 
so far influenced by them as to make admissions concerning the corrup
tion, wickedness, and moral insufficiency of Hinduism, which their fore
fathers would never have acknowledged. Second: In advance of these 
are thousands of young men (the result of Government education) who 
repudiate idolatry, speak and write about it as a contemptible and de
grading thing, glory in the name of Deist or Brahmist, hold meeting, for 
prayer to the God of nature, and also for discussing religious matters; but 
who, notwithstanding their vauntings, conform to the customs they re
probate, not having the moral courage to offend their friends and relations. 
Third : In advance of these is a goodly and increasing number, who really 
seem anxious to know which is the true religion. As the result of re
search, thought, discussion, and comparison, they are ever and anon 
shifting their principles, and the careful observer is gratified to discover 
that each time they change their faith, it becomes more and more like the 
faith of Christ. This last class are the leaders of reforming thought; 
they will gradually draw numbers of the second class into their midst, 
who again will constantly be augmented by the numerous defalcations 
among,;t the orthodox party." 

If mind governs, as is assuredly the case, and opinion rules the world, 
it is easy to predict, with such facts becoming every day more visible, 
that the days of Hinduism are numbered. "That which decayeth and 
waxeth old is ready to vimish away." Nor should we altogether overlook 
other influences, more or leEs poteut, but all of them having the same 
general direction by which the changes in progress are helped on. Every 
year ad~s to the growth of English ideas, of commercial intercourse, of 
new railroads, of scientific imtruction. Nor can the Committee fail to 
note tlie improved tone of the Government towards Christianity, as par
ticularly evident in the appointment of Sir John Law1·ence as Viceroy 
and Governor-General, a man as emineut for his Christian character as for 
his ability as an administrator. Daily the laws of the country are bein_g 
more and mora assimilated to Christian rules. Justice in the courts 1s 
gradually impressing all classes with the true principles of equity and 
morality. Natives themselves. ask fur change, and desire the Gover,~; 
ment to regulate, if not to abolu;h polygamy. "Change, change, changfl, 
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says the eminent mi8sionary, D1·. Duff, "ha~ begnn to lay its innovating 
hand on many of the most venerated institutions, as well as on the habits 
and usages connected with the outer and inner life of myriads of the in
habitants of India." One native writes, " No more dG we see any edn
cated Hindn believing in the dogmas of his forefather's religion." Or, to 
119e the emphatic language of the Friend of Indict, in a recent issue, '· In 
n word, the form~r state of things is crumbling away like a piece of rotten 
wood. Future missionaries will find the people rea<ly and prepared to 
hear them, instead of their having to battle against prejudice and obstinate 
bigotry. The progress of missions has been, on th11 whole, rapid and won
derful, when the character of the people is taken into consideration." 

ITINERACIF.S. 

The preaching journeys of the missionaries, in company with their 
native assistants, have been carried on during the year with their usual 
zeal and assiduity. The reports furnish encouraging proofa of the value 
of this mode of evangelization, and its adaptation to the circumstances of 
India. With one voice the missionaries speak of the respectful attention 
that their message everywhere meets with, and they are frequently cheered 
by expressions of warm approval, and of desire for further knowledge. 
The area of country coverecl by these tours of mercy, and the industry 
with which they are prosecuted, may be seen from a single return,-that 
of five of the native preachers of J essore. Their journals state that in the 
year past, 52,943 persons have li~tened to the Gospel, that 4,938 tracts 
and religious publications have been circulated, and that 4,387 hours have 
been expended in actual missionary labour. 

One of the many pleasing features of the work is the readiness with 
which, in numerous places, the Scriptures are purchased by the people. 
The sale, instead of the gift of the Scriptures as formerly, has undoubtedly 
to some extent limited the large circulation of previous years; but that the 
people are willing to buy, at once exhibits their estimate of the value of 
the book, and secures it from destruction or neglect. An indiscriminate 
distribution will always be attended with more or less waste. At the 
Hajipore mela tracts were distributed gratuitously, but no copy of the 
Holy Scriptures, or any portion of them, was given without the payment 
of half an anna to three annas, according to the size of the book. In the 
north-west provinces this mode of distributing the word of G-od is the one 
prevalent among missionaries of all denominations. The Scriptures by 
these means find their way into the most unexpected places, and often in 
secret prepare the heart for the open reception of the Gospel. 

At the mela of Munshigunge, a genteel-looking man was observed to 
pay great attention to the preaching, but did not stretch forth his hand 
with others of the crowd for a tract at the close'. Mr. Supper asked him 
if he could reacl. "Yes, Sahib." "Then yon also shall have a book." ~.\ 
copy of the Acts of the Apostles was handed to him. At a glance he 
recognized it, and said, "I have it, an<l know it well." The Gospel of 
Luke waii then offered him. "I have it," he said. And so with the 
Gospel of Matthew. "I have the whole of the New Testament; please 
give tr.e books to these people, but afterwards I must speak with you." 
He followed the missionary to his boat. " S,ihib," he said, "what is the 
last act of n, JMU who belioves in Christ, but is still a Hindu, if he wants 
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to become a Christi1rn." Conversntion soon elicited that he Wall a stranger 
t.o pmyer. Its nat11re and object were explained to him. He spent the 
gre~tp1· part of the night with the nntive brethren, joinin"' them in their 
hymns ancl supplications, nnd left, exprc~sing the hope thnf he, with some 
others in his village, might shortly confess Christ in baptism. 

EXTENT OF KNOWLEDGE OF THE GOSPEL. 

At the village of Babarya, in Tipperah, a man of inflnenco waR mPt 
with, who for the h~t year nnd a half had been reading Christian books. 
On n recent visit by Rnm Jiban, the native preacher, and his companio118 

this man called the villagers together and addressed them. He said that 
th<' religion of Jesus was most trne ; that for some time past he had spoken 
to them concerning it, lmt without avail. His time was now short ; ho 
kn<'w not how Roon he might die. He should, therefore, with his children 
at once <'mbracc the Gospel. "Good," Raid they, "if you wish to embrace 
this religion, do so; we are pleased with it." Ram Jiban then spoke to 
them "all the words of this life." This done, the native brethren were 
invit<'d to dinner, and in the presence of the people their host openly re
nounced his caste. The next day he and his <laughter accompanied Ram 
Jih:m to Comillah, met the church, were r-,cognized a8 true believers in 
Christ, and baptized. He has returned to his native village, devoting 
l1imself to the preaching of Christ to his people. · 

Interesting as these facts are in themselves, they are still more important 
as slrnwing how widely the Gospel is made known, and thP- entrance it 
finds into places remote from the missionaries' route. They folly sustain 
the statement of the Rev. W. Sampson, with regard to another part of 
Bengal :-" I am utterly astonished," he says, "to find the extent to which 
Christian knowledge has :,;pread. Everywhere some knowledge or other 
of Christianity exist.s. Faith in their own systems seems lost. Again and 
again, in the most ont of the way village~, are fonnd people who knew 
scarcely any of the facts of Christ's life 01· of the Bible, yet in some strango 
way or other were aware of the existence of Christianity, and listened to 
what we told them as though it were no new Lhing. Iu fact, I was 
literally startled at the amount of preparato1-y work that had been done. 
In these distant out of the way villages we have seen evidence that our 
work, if it be only as preparing the way of the Lord, is not in vain." 

All classes of people come within reach of the missionaries' voice. In 
the bazaar~, the markets, the melas, people of every caste, the lowest and 
the hi"hest in rank, of every fo1·m of religion, hear the good tidings, anrl 
Lear ;way some winged word from truth's armoury. Women, afraid to 
come near, peep from behind the trees, or listen from some open window or 
doorway. A respectable-looking man steps forward, after listening to tho 
missionary's discourse. '' Sir, I wish to ask you a question. Y 011 ha~e 
told us that we have sinned against God, and have justly deserved His 
ao"er. Yon tell m that we can't be free from sin and its punishment by 
hathi1w in the Ganges, or by offering sacrifices. Well, then, Sir, what 
must { do to be saved 1" Amid breathless attention is read the story of 
tl:i.e jailor of Philippi. The amwer is there. "As I closed," says Mr. 
f:lampson, "the crowd moved away in twos and threes, an<l you might hear 
one and another saying, with the deepest since1·ity and thoughtfulness, 
• Tl1at's it, is it 1 Believe on the Lord J esu3 Ch1·ist, and thou shalt be 
saved.'" 
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lu another place the servant of Christ bearil testimony to the grace of 
tho J,or<l Jesus befo~e ~he _noble of th~ land_. Mr. Williams is preaching 
iu MoorshaP, and Is mv1ted to an mterv1ew with the Rajah. Many 
,1uestio1_is, are _asked concerning the Christian religion and ~ts evidenc~s, 
uiHl sahsfactor1ly answered. At the close of the conversation, the m1s-
siouary is requested to s~nd the Rajah a Bible. Ag.iin is the seed sown, 
11nd the sower goes on }us way. 

CHRISTIAN FEMALE INSTRlJCTION. 

A new feature in thi8 work of <liffusing a knowledge of the Gospel ha.i 
present~<l itself 1~t Cu~wa. Here ~h_e Rev. F. T. 1!teed emyloys two female 
evangelists. It 1s their duty to v1s1t the houses rnto which they can win 
an entrance, and to read to the females of the family in their seclusion 
some portion of the word of God. They have been well received, and 
their services welcomed by both Hindu and :Mohammedan women. In 
one month alone they had access to no fewer than 206 females of various 
classes. If it be remembered with what jealousy the women of India 
have hitherto been secluded from all instructi011, and e~pecially from 
Christian influence, the importance of this fact can scarcely be over
esLimated. A Brahmin lately observed to our native missionary in Baraset, 
Ram Krishna Kobiraj, " E<lncate our female;i, and we are undone." Till 
now it has not been possible to reach them. But female schools are mul
tiplying, female education is being sought after, and the recesses of the 
Zenanah are beginning to echo the glad tidings of salvation. In Dacca 
the Christian teacher of the mission girls' school, the wife of one of the 
native preache1·s, has been appointed by the Government Inspector head 
mi~tress of the native female Normal school recently established. Two 
othe1· native female school:i in Dacca, supported by the contributions of 
the Babus of the place and a Government grant, are taught by Christian 
women, the wives of our native preachers. The Hindu community have 
to look to our missionaries for teachers for their wives and daughters. It 
is unnecessary for the Committee to dwell on this deeply interesting and 
important foature in the progress of our mis~ions in India. 

NATIVE CHURCHES AND PREACHERS. 

As last year, the largest open accessions to the church of Christ have 
taken pla_ce in the district of Backergunge ; but the villages to the south 
of Calcutta, J essore, Dacca, Sewry, Monghy1·, and Agra, have also enjoyed 
some tokens of the Divine blessing. The resumption by Mr. Sruith of his 
labours in Delhi has been followed by a great revival of interest in the 
gospel, while a considerable number of those who had fallen away have 
returned again to the folJ. A very encouraging sign of improvement is 
the numerous prayer meetings-at least ten in numbe1·-which have been 
established in various parts of the city in the houses of the converts. They 
are well attended, and afford a gratifying indication of a quickened spiritual 
life among the people. Twenty native agents as~ist the brethren Smith 
a11d Williams in their work. 

Towards the clos1:1 of the year the Committee, by circular, called the 
attention of their missionary brethren to the irnport,mce of a renewed 
effort to awaken a spirit of liberality in the <;011verts, in order that they 
may take their share in the extension of Christ's kingdom, as well as en-
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dea vour to snpport the pastors that watch over them in the Lord. At the 
sam(' time, the Committee forwarded au address to the whole body of the 
native brethren, in which their duty in these respects was simply and earnestly 
urged upon them. This address has been translated and printed and a 
copy placed in the hands of every convert able to read. The Co~mitteo 
are lrnppy to learn that their appeal has been most cordially welcomed, 
and that gatherings of the members of the churches are in progress to give 
the matter eamest consideration. 

Attention also has been given to the qnestion of reviving the class for 
the training of native preachers iu Bengal, and communications are now 
in progress with the brethren conducting the college at Serampore to 
secure that most important object. Since the scattering of the class con
ducted by the Rev. G. Pearce, owing t<;> his failure of health, no special 
effort has been made in this direction in Bengal. - Two or three of the 
missionaries have, however, continued to keep a few suitable men under 
training for their own spheres of labour ; while in the North-West the 
theological class, established by the Rev. Thos. Evans, has been very 
efficiently conducted, since his departure for England, by the Revs. John 
Gregson and J. "Williams at Agra. It is felt that the remarkable move
ment of the native mind, on which the previous p~ges of this Report have 
already dwelt, demands men of higher attainments, of larger gifts, and of 
more complete training than have hitherto been required or available. 
The Committee hope to secure a class of men who, under the blessing of 
God, shall be able to cope with the varying pha~es of religious thought, 
and to guide their countrymen into the way of life. 

One such, Babu Gogon Chunder Dutt, has been ordained as an as
si8t-ant missionary, during the past year in J essore, and is settled at the 
new station of Khoostia. Speaking of this interesting event, Mr. Ander
son says, "It will be a happy day for India when men with the intel
lectual and scholastic qualifications which Gogon rossesses leave all for 
the sake of Christ, as he has done, and give themselves heart and soul to 
serve the Saviour in seeking the spread of His kingdom among their 
fellow countrymen." Two converts of somewhat similar character have 
also been sEt apart for the work in the North-West, at Pa_tna and Delhi. 
In answer to tbe prayers of His people, we cannot doubt that many simi
larly gifted men will be raised up by the Head of the Church; for the 
advancement of His glory and the salvation of men. 

Amoncr the measures conducive to this end, the Committee cannot but 
0 • 

speak witb. satisfaction of the quarterly conference,s held by the mis-
sionaries of J essore, at the three principal stations in succession, with the 
Rixteeu native preachers employed in that district. At these meetings all 
matters affecting the prosecution of the mission are considered and prayed 
over. Essayg, hymns, and other compositions are listened to and ~isc~sse~; 
sermons are delivered, and the yonnger preachers pass an exammat10n m 
some book of Scripture. At the last conference a text was given to each 
wi,tive preacher, and after an hour allowed for preparation, each in turn w?s 
caller.I upon to give an exposition of the passage assigned him. As m 
many other districts the native preachers and pastors are a somewhat 
numerous body, the exLension of this system is greatly to be_ desired. It 
cannot but be very useful in increasing the fitness of our natIYe brethren 
for their work, and in cultivating a spirit of harmony and healthful 
emulation. 
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CEYLON. 

The excitement and opplJKiUon to tlrn gospel allnded to in the laRt year'H 
H,cport aH ]rn,v_ing sprung up amo°:g ~he Bndhists of _this beautiful island, 
Jrnvc not subsided. ~pathy and 111chfference have, m many case~, given 
place to active bo~tihty. By lectures, the publication of tracts, and 
private influence, with great swelling word

1
s ~m) h~rrible bl~~phemies, the 

pricstH cudeavonr to stay the prog:e~s of Chns_tian~ty; but rn vain. The 
controversy has only led to a sp1nt of enqmry mto the nature of the 
gospel. The _efforts of the Budhist priesthood ha~e _signally failed in 
shaking the faith of any member of the church. Om1ttmg the number of 
the dead-who are 110t lost, but gone before-the clear increase in the 
churches is sixteen, while there are not fewer than 72 candidates, many 
of whom have been examined, and are only waiting a fitting opportunity of 
puttincr on Christ by baptism. 

In the Colombo district, the Committee rejoice to report that the move
ment of last year, begun among the churches in the Kandy district, towards 
the attainment of independence on the fund$ of the Society, has also taken 
root. The Grand Pass Church, established by Mr. Chater, the Society's 
first missionary, has communicated to the Committee its resolution to sup
port its pastor from the commencement of the current year. Some of the 
jungle churches, as Gonawelle, W eilgama, and Hanwelle, have determined 
to increase their contributions. The Pettah church, consisting partly of 
Burghers and partly of Europeans, has very liberally subscribed towards 
the removal of the deficiency which was anticipated in the Scciety's funds. 
A new station has been opened at Batagama, a Singhalese friend having 
given a plot of ground for a chapel, among a mixed population of Roman 
Catholics and Bndhists. Judged by their customs and superstitions, the 
spurious Christianity of the one is scarcely less delusive and soul-destroying 
thau the other. At Pitompe a small chapel has been erected. In addition 
to the school so long and so usefully conducted by Mrs. Allen, Mrs. Pigott 
has opened a free boarding-school for very poor girls of all classes. Her 
limited funds at present confine the number instructed to ten. 

KANDY. 

In Kandy, the ancient capital of Ceylon, Mr. Waldock, on his arrival in 
February last, commenced an English service on the Lord's Day evening. 
It bas been maintained with some degree of encouragement, and is at
tended by many Singhalese, as well as by a portion of the resident English 
population. The two native churches in Kandy and lVIatelle have con
tinued, with commendable liberality, to snpport their pastors. A member 
vf the latter has built a house for the occupation of their minister at a 
low rent. One of the persons baptized in Matelle is a Kandian, the son 
of a headman, who had strictly lived in the observance of all the laws of 
Bndhism. He first heard of Christianity from the schoolmaster, but as 
this teacher !:'oon left, he had to grope his way alone. Mr. H. Silva, the 
pastor of the church, hearing of the case, sought him out; and the in
st.ruction he received led to his conversion. He has since displayed great 
ze~l and boldness in testifying to the truth among his bigoted neighbours. 
His wife, also, has joined herself to Christ, and is following the example 
of he1· husband among the women around. 

The teacher of Mahagama ha! been removetl to Kol'igammaua, where a 
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most interesting work of grace has been begun. A man of the villao-e 
studying medicine nndcr a 1mtiYc doctor at another villagn 11ot far dista~t' 
there met with a catechist of the Church Mission. On his return horn~ 
lie was led to furthe1· investigat.ion, and at length to the rceeptiou of the 
gospd. In this he was. joined by Hcveral of his 1icighboui·s. At their 
request, l\iigcl I'erera, who had had much intercourse with them, ha~ 
settled in their villages, and a room for preaching is nearly completed 
floon to be followed by a dwelling-house. ' 

The missionary hopes that in this novel movement the1·e is a genuine 
work of God. One old man, upwards of seventy years of age, who had 
:i 11 his life been a Bud hist, had never before seen au European missionary. 
Sceptical thoughts seem, however, to have entered his mind; fo1· althou()'h 
he had twice ascended Adam's Peak on pilgrimage, to worship at the pri~t 
of Budha's foot, he l1ad alw,~ys doubted its genuineness. He is very in
telligent and skilful in his remarks. Once beiug told that "Bndha is our 
father ; it is our duty to be obedient to him," he said :-" 0 yes ! very 
right, Budha is our father! Then why has he left us, and gone into a 
state of annihilation 1 If he wants us to take any notice of liim, he must 
stay and take care of ns." At another time, being twitted for his change 
of religion, he replied, that when a house is falling, we must be quick to 
creep into another." The Committee would fain hope that this old mau'8 

words are trnly rrophetic of its speedy downfall. 
During his residence in this com1try for his health, the Rev. C. Carttir 

is engaged in translating the Old Testament. He has completed Genesis, 
Deuteronc.my, Joshua, Judges, Ruth, aud twenty chapters of Exodus. 
His high qualifications for this work have already been tested in his 
translation of the New Testament, now in circulation. 

CHINA. 

The solitary lauours of l\fr. Kloeker.;; at Yentai, in the bay of Chefoo, 
were relieved in the month of March last year by the arrival of the Rev. 
R. F. Laughton. The mission was further strengthened by the accession 
of the Rev. W. H. McMecban at its close. One oft.he native preachers 
has entered into heavenly rest, and another, Du-ming-yuih, has returned 
to his home at Ningpo. The little church has, however, received into 
its communion five persons by baptism, aud one brother l1as been set 
apart as an evangelist. Not fewer than fifteen others are candidates for 
admission into the fold of Christ. 

The larger part of these aJhesious to the gospel come fr?m a village_ at 
some distance from Yeutai, an out station named Tsoong-Kian. The native 
teacher settled here is Kye-seen-sang. On visiting the village in October, 
Mr. Kloekers took up his abode for some time, by the perrni~sion of the 
villagers, in the ancestral hall, living as best he could on the provisions 
they were able to 1rnpply. The little school was removed to the s~~e 
place, but after some time discontinued. The seed sown on former v1S1ts 
now began to put forth its green leaf'. The number of attendants at the 
daily 1,reaching increased, and in a short time three men decla~ed theru
sel ves follower,.,; of the Lamb. One of them, a man nearly blmd, soou 
found peace, and in December was baptized. The baptism of ~he sec_ond 
was for a time postponed. The third was forcibly detained by his relations 
from the sacred ordinance. Thit<, however, turned out for the furtherance 
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of t,l,c gospel. His fl~mncss, his deep anxiety to obey Christ, the effect of 
thnir intcrforenco on l~1s health, so moved his family, that not only did they 
nllow him to follow Ins Lord, but t~emsclves sought the missionary's in
~t.rnctions and prayers. Opposition sprang up in other ffUarters. A poor 
wournn from Peking, on a visit to T~oo11g-Kian, came unrler the influence of 
the truth, and in consequence hns been forbidden to return home l,y her 
mother-in-law unless she renounces the Saviour. This she firmly refuses 
to clo. 

Mr. Kloekers' servant, ,vho lrns 1,een an active l1clper in this work of 
gr.lee, also drew upon himse)f the hostility of the enemieg of the Cross. 
They threatened to murder !um. When told of the thr, at, "It shall be," 
he replied, "just as it pleases our heavenly Father. I am willing to leave 
a world where it is so difficult to keep my soul unspotted. I long fot· 
perfect holinPss.". Bt~t while willin? to suffer f?r Chri_st, he is not Jes~ 
willing to labour rn His cause. The mfluence of hrn teachmg and Pxample 
on the Yillagers is very remarkable. Feuds, at his suggestion, have been 
made up; peace has been restored to families; gambler~, at his reproof, 
have abandoned theiL- vicious practices; even the children, as he passes 
·along, say, "Let us also pray to our heavenly Father." The fame of these 
events has reached the neighbouring villages, and is attracting great at
tention to the doctrines of the Cross. 

After the return of Mr. Kloekers to Yentai, ten persons expressed their 
resolve, in prosperity and adversity, to cleave to Jesus, and their desire to 
be baptized in his name. In their joy at finding a Saviour, they go from 
house to house spreading the glad tidings, mothers with their babes sitting 
till midnight to hear of Him who died fot· men. 

In January Mr. Kluekers paid another visit of a week. As he entered 
the village he was received by the brethren with ernry mark of joy. " Our 
Saviour is returning," said one. "No, my friend," was the reply; "a 
poor sinner who can only stammer a few words about Him." "Just so," 
he was answered, ",and therefore He is coming with you." ~Ir. Kloekers 
found the converts steadfast in the faith, and strong in the Lord. Five 
persons were accepted for church fellowship, and three of them baptized 
in the sea on the following day. One, a woman, 1s the first of her sex in 
Tsoong-Kiun to follow the Lord Jesus Christ. 

The Committee have much pleasure in adding that Mr. Laughton, by 
assiduous study, has already begun to communicate with the people in 
their own tongue, and has forwarded deeply touching accounts of the 
moral condition of the people. 

AFRICA • 

. The return of the Rev . .A.. Saker to this country, for a period of relaxa
tLOn, with others resident on tlie spot, has given a favourable opportunity 
to the Committee of a full investigation, and for acquainting them
Eelves with tho condition of this mission. The result has been one of 
sa_tisfaction with the diligence, the zeal, the self-denial, an~ the success 
0 ~ Mr. Saker, and an expression of their confidence and high esteem for 
him, both as a ruan and as a Christian. He has planted on a barbarous 
coa~t, and amidst a savage people, a Christian colony, whence civilization 
and the gospel may spreucl. He has taught them some of the arts of 
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civilized life; has reduced their language to a written form ; has translated 
and printed the whole Now Testament and portions of the Old, as well as 
prepared a vocabulary, a grammar, and several primary school-books. A 
Christian church has been formed, of fifty members, in atldition to many 
who hani died, cheered in their last hours by the hope of eternal life 
This has b:en_ accompl~shed in the midst_ of perils b)'. sea and land, among 
savagr>s tl11rstmg for Ins blood, or by then· spells hopmg to destroy his life. 

During the absence of l\ir. Saker the mission has been well sustainecl 
by the brethren on the spot. More than once their lives have been en
dangered by the violence of wicked men, and by the hand of the incendiary. 
But Goel, in his Providence, has protected them; unappalled they have 
gone on their way. The Rev. J .. Diboll opened, early in the year, a new 
station at John Acqua's Town, where a house and small chapel have been 
built. From time to time many villages in the Yicinity have been visited. 
Mr. Fuller has commenced a mission at a place called after our esteemed 
Treasurer, l\iortonville; and l\ir. Pinnock has continued to labour with 
assiduity and success at Victoria. Eight persons have been baptized, and 
twenty-seven are candidates for admission to the church. The Committee 
have also heard with feelings of satisfaction that the brethren in Fer
nando Po, under circumstances of increasing difficulty and privation of 
the means of grace, continue steadfast in the truth of Christ Jesus. 
Neither the allurements nor the policy of the Romish priests, have availed 
to turn them from the faith. 

WEST nwrns. 

In Trinidad the most noticeable incident is the completion of a new 
chapel in San Fernando, i!,nd the removal of the debt on the excellent 
structure in Port of Spain. The native brethren at Montserrat, early in 
the year, had to suffer the loss of their sanctuary from fire, but have 
vigorously commenced the collection of materials for its reconstruction. 
Considerable additions have been made to the native churches, which, 
with one or two exceptions, are reported as improving in spiritual gifts 
and in purity of life. 

Notwithstanding the influence of the American war-in some islands 
exercising a most pernicious influence on the morals of the people, and in 
others, by the diversion of trade, creating great distress and emigration
the churches in the Bahamas may be said to be in a flourishing state. A 
hundred and twenty persons were baptized during the year, and four 
hundred othel's have presented themselves as candidates for the sacred rite. 
The population of the coral islands which rise in such numLers from the 
great bank that closes the entrance to the Gulf of Mexico, is said not to 
exceed thirty thousand individuals ; yet among these children of slaves, 
emancipated by the act of the Legislature of Great Britain, the missionaries 
of the Society have been honoured of God to collect into numerous churches 
some 2,900 persons. These, added to inquirers and candidates for baptism, 
with the almost equally numerous converts of other Christian bodies, shew 
that a very large and unusual proportion of the population is under Scriptural 
instruction, and has openly professed religion. To a very large extent, 
these native churches are 1,elf-Hupporting. They erect their own chapels, 
contribute towards the support of the pastors, and their leaders give them
selves actively to the work of Christ. The return of the Rev. W. K. 
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Rycroft to the Turks' Islands has been most warmly welcomed by all 
orrlers of t~e people, and he reports a great improvement in the spirit of 
the governm~ class.. Fo1· th~ presell;t the prospects of the mission at 
Puerto Plat, m the rnland of St. Domrngo, are dark in the extreme and 
roust remain so, till the war of independence now proceedina shall termi
nate in the complete expulsion of the Spaniard, and the overthrow of their 
usurped rule. 

HAYTI. 

Early in the year a very interesting journey was undertaken by the 
missionaries to the northern part of the country, to visit a number of 
Baptist brethren, the fruit of the labours of the American Churches in 
former years. They have frequently expressed their desire to place them
selves under the Society's care, but their distance from J acmel rendered 
this impracticable. The settlement of Mr. Baumann at Port au Prince, 
the capital, will now allow an occasional visit, and the object of this 
journey was to ascertain their condition. At Cape Haitien a few Baptists 
were found, but without organization or discipline. At St. Raphael and 
Port de Paix there exist two small churched, with whom the missionaries 
enjoyed fraternal and Christian communion. Church meetings were held 
at both places, and at St. Raphael a native brother was set apart as pastor 
of the little church. Two of the Christian friends at Port de Paix were 
brought to the knowledge of Christ in Jacmel. While continuing in
dependent of the Society in their pecuniary arrangements, the occasional 
visit of the missionaries will be of great service in preserving the order of 
these small Christian communities, and in quickening their spiritual life. 

'rhe work in J acmel continues to present some encouraging features. 
Five persons have been baptized, one of them a young man living eighteen 
miles from the town, in a locality where by God'::i blessing he may be very 
useful. He is very zealous for the Saviour's glory, and has already in
duced two or three of his relations to attend Divine worship. Others are 
expected soon to join the church. Many in the town are silently seeking, 
if not serving the Lord Jesus, who would openly profess him, did they not 
fear a repetition of the hubbub that was raised last year by the conversion 
of Adelaide. The work of the Scripture_ readers continues to be most 
useful in its results. "Lolo," says Mr. Webley, "is quite a model Scrip
ture reader, and eminently suited to his work. Every week, as regularly 
~s the Friday comes round, his horse is saddled, and his weekly journey 
mto the mountains is performed. And when I tell you that already he 
ha~ been useful to the conversion of twenty-four souls, you may judge how 
assiduously, zealously, and successfully he has performed his mission of 
love." Mr. '\Vebley notes, as a sign of general progress, that marriages 
have been more frequent than ever known before. But as a counterfoil 
to the marvellous spirit of inquiry which exists, some painful cases of 
murder, and even cannabilism, have come to light. Hayti is still a dark 
place, and intensely needs the light of Divine truth ancl love. 

JAMAICA, 

_From the Report of the Jamaica Baptist Union, the Committee are 
grieved to learn that during the last year there has been a consitlerable 
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decrea~c in the number of church members, chiefly attributable to the 
rPadion ari~ing after the period of revival in 1861. The influence of this 
d0cline in spiritual life has been greatly increased hy the llopression in 
11gricnltural and mercantile pm·suits, of a kind more serious than the island 
has for many years experienced. With fow exccptiou!I, the returns of tho 
churches reveal a state of poverty, in many instance:; distressincr. In somo 
districts long and severe dronght, wide-sprrad sickness, the low price of 
produce, the great cost of provisions, the clearness of apparel, and the 
partial cnltivation of many sugar estates, have combined to proclncc very 
prejndicial effects on the churches. With poverty has come an unusual 
amount of c1·irne among the general population. 

Yet this painful picture is not without relief. With two Ol' three 
exceptions, the churches of the Union have eujoyed peace; death has 
spared their ministers ; chapel building and repairs have gone on ; and the 
contributions for missionary purposes exhibit a considerable inc1·case. As 
compared with the three previous years, the balance of increase in their 
mern bership on the last three is largely in their favour. Thus the brethren 
met in council were encouraged to look for better times, and to seek at the 
hands of God prosperity. 

JUBILEE OF JAMAICA MISSION. 

The meetings of the Union were this year held at Montego Bay, in 
ordc1· to celebrate the commencement of the mission in the island fifty 
years ago. On the 23rd February, 1814, the Rev. John Rowe, sent out 
by the Society, landed in this towu, and began those Christian labours 
which have resulted in the overthrow of slavery, and the large accessions 
to the Church of Christ which half a century of faithful and divinely
blessed toil has secured. Baptists, indeed, already existed in the island, 
the fruit of the labours of coloured men from America ; but since then 
about 106 Baptist ministers have laboured in the colony. How great the 
contrast now with the dark days of superstition and bondage ! In con
nection with the mission, there are upwards of seventy organized churches, 
having more than 25,000 members, 3,000 inquirers, 90 day schoofa, and 
13,000 Sunday scholars. There are upwards of eighty chapels, and nume
rous parsonages, which, with the means of grace and the stipends of the 
ministers, are maintained by the liberal gifts of the people, withont govern
ment or foreign aid. Thirty-nine pasto1·s watch over the spiritual well
Leing of t1ie Churches, of whom twenty are coloured men, who, with one 
or two exceptions, received their theological education at the Calabar In
stitution. A department of the College is devoted to the training of 
schoolmasters. A Missionary Society raises about £1,200 annually for 
the spread of the Gospel at home and abroad. 

Social and temporal blessings of no common value have been secm:ec~. 
Slavery is a thing of the past; Sunday markets are abolished ; equal mv1l 
rights are enjoyed, irrespective of colour or race ; marriage is honoured ; 
thousands of the peasantry possess freeholds; education is unfettere~, _and 
urged on all ; persecution for conscience sake is unlawful; s~perst1_t10us 
and wicked practices, though encouraged by some in whose mmds linger 
the superstitions of Africa, are driven into dark places. 

To bless God for these mercies, the people gathered in Montego Bay, 
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crowded the chapels, 11,nd Rang with loud hRllelnjahs the praiscR of the 
T onl of Host~. 'ren thousand people met to celehrate the festival · "an,! 
i; is significn,nt," says a rnhlic writer, confirmed hy the Governor' of the 
iHlnnd, "of the gren,t moml restraint this cltts8 of religiouists is under, that 
not a single police case has resulted from this mammoth and memorable 
dcmonstmt,ion." 

It is with deep regret that thll Committee, owing to the recent crisis in 
the pecuniary affairs of t!ie Societ)'.", found th~mselves obliged to postpone 
in this cvuntry a public express10n of their sympathy and affection for 
their b1·etbren. They still hope that the Jubilee Year of the Jamaica 
Mission will have its celebration here; and the Churches, to whom the 
work of God in that ialand is still dear, will, in some suitable method, 
cxpresll their attachment to the brethren, labouring with assiduity and 
zeal to perfect the work so gmciously and divinely blessed, and show 
thei1· abiding interest in the welfare of the negro race. 

CALABAR INSTITUTION. 

The Institution at Calabar has continued to enjoy the efficient services 
of the Rev. D. J. East. His strength, however, is overtasked, owing to 
the failure of the Committee to find a suitable successor to the late Mr. 
Gunning in the Normal School departm~nt. This has necessarily led to a 
diminution of the number of students, but the applications for admission 
far exceed the strength of the tutor to cope with them. One theological 
student has lefo to commence a home mission at the east encl of the island, 
where he has to conflict with a fearful amount of ignorance and sin. His 
labours promise to be very successful. In the theological classes there are 
now five young men under instruction, and eight in the Normal school. 

EUROPE. 

The mission in Brittany continues to present a gratifying aspect. The 
chapel at Tremel has been completed, but not opened. The application 
to the Government of the Emperor for an authorization remains unan
swered. Meanwhile worship is carried on in the adjoining house, with 
signs of God's presence with His servants. At l\iorlaix, notwithstanding 
some opposition, Mr. Jenkins reports the work to be truly and increasingly 
encouraging. The new edition of the New Testament bas been completed 
at press, through the liberality of the British and Foreign Bible Society. 

An inviting opening being presented, by the Providence of God, 
Mr. Bouhon has removed to Guingamp, where he has received many indi
cations that his labours are useful and welcome. The public functionaries 
seem more disposed to sustain the rights of Protestants. The children of 
a Protestant were turned out of a school by the bigoted mistress, because 
their father had listened to the teaching of the missionary. This outrage 
on liberty of conscience the authorities, on appeal, immediately redre~sed, 
and the children have returned to the school. Notwithstanding that the 
priests prevent the •booksellers from keeping the Bible on sale in their 
shops, and denounce from their altars the labours of the servants of Christ, 
their denunciations are little regarded. It is obvious to all that the times 
are witnessing a great change in the sentiments of the people of ancient 
Normandy, 
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It now only remains for the Committee to mention the humble but 
greatly blessed labours of Mr. Hubert, a native of Norway. Early in the 
year, this lowly brother presented l1imself befo1·e them. Charmed with 
his simplicity, his godly sincerity, and his zeal, the Committee, aided by a 
liberal donation of the T1·easurcr, consented to support him for a year in 
his native laud. He retnrued to Holmstrand, his birth place, but after
wards removed to Krageroc, a small town on the western coast, of about 
7000 inhabitants. Although much opposed by the state clergy, his labours 
have resulted in numerous baptisms, and in and around his home he has 
had the honour of leading many of his countrymen to the Saviour. The 
Committee have resolved to continue thei1· support another year. 

CON CL USIO?!. 

The Committee leave the facts of this Report to speak for themselves, 
They show that in all parts of the mission field the Lord is working with 
His servants. "He shall not fail nor be discouraged, till He have set 
judgment in the earth, and the isles shall wait for His law." 

A VISIT TO BONYEALI.-HOPEFUL DEATH OF A CONVERT. 
BY THE REV. J. H. AJ.'WERSON. 

Four days after my return one of our converts, a man named Ram Choron 
fell asleep in Jesus. He was one of that body of persons of the shoemaker caste 
who five years ago embraced the gospel in connection· with my labours in the 
west of the district. When nearly all his associates, shrinking from the persecution 
and trial which ensued, endeavoured to regain their caste, he stood firm, with
standing all solicitations to forsake the path of duty, and enduring all the an
noyances to which he was in consequence subjected. He soon learned to read 
the BiLle, which he greatly prized, and read diligently. On one occasion, when 
his neighlJours had been trying to get him away from the place, ancl refused to 
help him to erect a house in the room of one which had become untenable, he 
told them that he was resolved to keep in the True Path, and-that if they woulcl 
not help him, he would put up a little shed with bis own hands, and stay among 
them. His upright behaviour and meekness caused him to be respected by all 
who knew him, and his influence told powerfully on his erring neighbours. 
When they found that they could not be re-admitted to caste, some began to wish 
to make a gain of their religion. The Roman Catholic priest of J essore rendered 
one or two of them a little help, and a few joined themselves to his flock. 
But although Ram Choron was strongly urged to join that body, he steadfastly 
refused. His illness was brought on through a visit to the Sunderbunds ten 
months ago, after which he suffered very much from diarrhrea. We had him 
brought to our house, but could not succeed in checking the disease. In con
vernation with him, he gave me good reason to believe that he was prepared to 
die. On one occasion, when I asked him whether he thought the Saviour woulcl 
receive him, he said "Yes," and evinced surprise at the question, having con
duded that Jesus had assuredly saved him. 

After his burial, and his mother's return home, I resolved to visit the bereavecl 
family on rnv way to a part of the district where I wanted to distribute Testa
ment~ for the Bihle Translation Society. I took two Christian youths with me. 
1\' e stal'tecl on the 11 th February, and reached Jhingergatcha, the place of my for
mer 1·esidence, in the evening. It was market-day, and I arrived in time to preach. 
On the followiuu momin" I went to Bonyeali, an<l comforted the mourners. 
Before Raw Cho1~m's cleath0 he had once and again expressed his desire that hi;, 
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rrring relations should con~inu~ to be looked after by nR ; and he h:vl been glad 
tr inform us of the determmat10n of a few to place themselves aoain under our 
g:ii<lancc. This morning one of their number came to our worship~ In the after
noon I went to a market to preach? and my t~vo young companions, who I am 
preparing f~r the work of preachmg, Rpoke m my hearing for the first time. 
'l' hey promise to be useful men. 

On the two following days I visited the Bonyeali station. On Lorrl's Day 
afternoon, when _I wen~ to preach t~ere, I heard, to my great satiRfactinn, that 
two youths, relations of Ram Choron s, who had been for a short time among the 
C1ttholics, had resolved to come back to us. These two have a aoorl deal of 
Scriptura~ ki:iowledge, 3:nd can both rearl the _Bi_ble fluently. -w"e are now, I 
trust begmmng to reap ma larger degree the fnut of foimer labours, which to 
som; have seemed so unproductive. The mother of these youths and their sister 
have also rejoined us, and another family, containing six persons. The esteem 
they had for Ram Charon has led them, after his departure, for his sake and the 
sake of their bereaved relatives, to forsake the " error of their ways." While I 
was present ampng them, three of those who had been readmitted among us, ac
cordin()' to the custom of our churches, stood up and confessed the sin they 
formerly committed, in seeking to recover caste, an<l the fault into which they 
had subsequently fallen in going among the CatholicH. 

We have hopes of a few more. The hand of God has fallen upon some of the 
unhappy people who were the most active in leading the rest astray. Death has 
much thinned their numbers. The leader, who had three or four children, haR 
but one left. His' son had learned to read the Scriptures and to sing the rnngs of 
Zion, and, up to the time of his death, I believe his heart was with us; but his 
father stood -in the way of his child's salvation. It was sad to hear the mother, 
reminded of her loss by my presence among them, wailing as Hindoo women do, 
and lamenting that her son was now for ever debarred from joining one of his 
former companions in reading the Bible. On the same occasion I heard of one 
woman who continues to pray in secret, though, because of her husband's oppo
sition, she cannot openly join us. 

While at Jhingergatcha I saw hundreds of pilgrims, some from very distant 
places on the borders of the country, toiling along the road on their way back 
from the Hoogbly, where they had been to bathe. This year was supposed to be 
specially propitious for bathing in the sacred stream, and vast numbers of pil
grims visited it. 

Several died from exertion and exposure. The sufferings of the women were 
very great. Many of them had their feet swollen from walking, and in one or 
two places I saw them lying down on the roadside, completely overcome by 
fatigue. Poor infatuated creatures ! I am sorry that other duties at the time de
barred me from preaching to them as I should have liked to have done. I found 
opportunity, however, of conversing with three groups of travellers. Hinduism 
h~s still a firm hold on the masses of the people. 'l'he prel;ent staff of mission
aries is altogether inadequate to the work of evangelizing the thirty millions of 
Bengal. This is, indeed, no time for withdrawing labourers from the field ; rather 
should their number be multiplied tenfold, 

MISSIONARY MOVEMENTS. 
CALCUTTA. 

. Mr. Wenger has returned from a brief visit to Benares, the centre of the Shiv,i 
idolatr:y: of India. He was impressed with its vitality in a place where, if any
whe~e, 1t will retain its vigour to the last. At Lall Bazaar Mr. Sale reports the 
baptism of two persons. He mentions the services of the Lord's Day eyening 
ancl _Wednesday evenino as particularly encouraging. He has beeu able to be of 
service to two sailors, the sons of old friends in this country. 
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SEWRY, 
Jt gins us great. ph·asure to report a decided improvement in the health of our 

rcwred brother, Ilfr. Williamson. He hopes to be able for some time longer l 
continue to tell the heathen the glad tidings of peace. 0 

NARAINGUNGE . 
. Mr. Su11per reports ~1is s'.'fo re~m:1 home fr_om an extensive tour, during wliich 

lus life was for some tnne m penl from the violent assaults of a body of fanatical 
Mussulmans. He was struck on the lwad, and beaten to the ground, and but for 
the timely interference of his boat.men, his life must have been sacrificed 
Throu~h Divine goodness, his injuries proved not so serious as was at first fem·ed· 
Two oi the ringleaders are in custody, and will be tried for the assault. · 

DINAPORE. 
During his sta~• at this place, the Rev. J. G. Gregson has been enaa~ed in 

1weaching frequently to the soldiers. The chapel is filled with an atte~tive au
ditory, and good is being done. Mr. Gregson's health continues feeble, and is 
far from being re-established. 

CEYLON. 
Mr. Pigott has completed his tom among the jungle churches, and his appeal 

to their liberality has been very successful. Last year these churches contributecl 
39/. ; they propose this year to increase them to 1481. 

AFRICA.-CAMEROONS RIVER, 
~,Ir. Smith reports that the natives have of late been more peaceable, but that 

the superstitious and cruel rites of the people are productive of great misery. 
Mr. Diboll, overpowered by disease, has at length been obliged to return home, 
and is now on his way hither. He reports that he has baptised Peter Dido, and 
left him in charge of the station at John Acqua's Town. The work at Morton
Yille continues very encouraging, and some enquirers are seeking the way of life. 

HOME INTELLIGENCE. 
During the past month missionary meetings have been held at Newbury aucl 

Wokingham, attended by the Rev. G. Pearce_ and Dr. Underhill. The Rev. G. 
Pearce has also visited 1V est bury Leigh, and Devizes, for the mission, with the 
ReY. J. Parsons and other brethren. The service at Luton was also undertaken 
by lllr. Parsons. The Bath meetings have been attended by the Rev. Thos. Evans. 

Our African mission has been deprived of the labours (through illness) of the 
ReY. E. Peacock, who has arrived home in a very debilitated state. We also 
learn that our brother the Rev. J. Diboll is compelled, from the same cause, to 
return, and may be expected in about a month. As we are going to press, we 
hear of the safe mTival in the Channel of the Rev. R. Bion and family. 

The Annual Ilf eetings will have nm their course by the time this munber of 
the Herald will be in the hands of our readers. It will be seen by the Report 
that we have great cause for gratitude to Goel. The Society closes the year not 
only without debt, but with a considerable balance in hand. The generous ex
ertions of the churches have thus been crowned with success, aml the embarrass
ment we feared averted. To God be all the praise! 

Subscriptions and Donations in aid of the Bapti,t Missionary Society will be thank
fully received by Sir Samuel Morton Peto, Bart., M.P., Treasurer; by the Rev. Frederick 
Trestrail, and Ed ward Beau Underhill, LL.D, Secretaries, at the Mission Honee, 33, Moor• 
gate Street, LONDON; in EDINDURGII, by the Rev. Jonnth•n Watson, and Jobn Mac
Andrew, E,q.; in GLASGOW, by John Jackson, E,q.; in CALCUTTA, by the Rev. C. B. 
Lewi,, l.laptist Mission Press. Contributions can also be paid in at Messrs. Barclay, 
Bevan, Tritton, and Co.'s, White Hart Court, Lombard Street, to the uccount of the 
Trea~urer. 
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EXTRACTS FROM THE ANNUAL REPOR~ 
THE SOCIETY'S OPERATIONS IN IRELAND. 

'l'hc operations of the S?ciety in IRELAND have been of an unusually encouraging 
natm·e. Four new Stations have been adopted, and four new Agents have been 
appointed. 

NEW STATIONS. 
At CARRICKFERGUS, some friends had formed a Church, and had for some time 
maintained public religious service. They requested the Committee to supply 
them with a resident Minister. The Committee hesitated at first to comply with 
that request. It was, however, very earnestly renewed, accompanied with the 
further request that Mr. HAMILTON, who was then re!ident in BELFAST, might be 
so appointed, and was eventually acceded to. It is satisfactory to know that Mr. 
HAMILTON'S labours are highly valued by the Church, and are being productive 
of good in the town and neighbourhood. 

The Church at GRANGE, in County ANTRIM, had been established for many 
years. Under the conviction that much more extensive usefulness would be 
secured, if a permanent and efficient ministry could be obtained, they applied to 
the Society for help. Mr. BouRN, who had been stationed at PORT.A.DOWN, there
fore, spent some time at GRANGE, and :yvas at length earnestly invited by the 
Chll!'ch to become their Pastor. This invitation he has, with the concurrence of 
the Committee, accepted. The result bas been such as to warrant the hope that 
the appointment will be of much service. The number of attendants on the public 
ministry has so increased, that it is with difficulty the people can be accommo
dated; and, during the year, twenty-three Members have been added to the 
Chll!'ch. A good Sunday School is also in active operation. Mr. Boum, is in
clefatigable in his labours in the sunounding districts, preaching, regularly or 
occasionally, in twenty-one of the neighbouring villages and hamlets. 

A third new Station is at T.A.NDRAGEE, County ARllAGH, in the midst of a very 
large population. Here, a Church has been formed ; a congregation gathered ; a 
house having the partitions removed, has been suitably fitted up for worship ; this, 
however, is oaen so crowded, that it is quite inadequate to the congregation. Six 
persons have recently been added to the Church. A Sunday School has also been 
formed. Mr. JOHN TAYLOR has, with the approval of the Committee, become 
the Pastor of the Church. His labours in the town and neighbourhood are well 
received. 

At CLoSKELT, in County DowN, ~fr. DAVID M.A.CR0RY, for many years an 
Elder in a Presbyterian Church, had for some time been actively engaged in 
P!'eaching the Gospel. A considerabl~ congregation havi~g been ~athered, great 
difficulty arose as to a place of meetmg. A farmer, havmg occas10n to erect :i 
new barn, placed this for a time, at their service. In this "Revival Barn,'' as. 1t 
":as aptly styled, Mr. M.A.CRORY has laboured till the last month. Another ~hr1s
ti~n friend, in the adjoining township of DERRYNALE, having generously given a 
suitable piece of ground, a plain but substantial meeting-house has be~n erected. 
The people have literally had "a mind to work," for so larg~ a portion of the 
labour has been gratuitously supplied, that the actual outlay m money has been 
very small. A Ohurcli has been formed consistincr of fifty Members, ,incl upw,mls 
~f twenty more are expected soon to ~nite with them i_n Church fellowship. ~.\. 
Sunday School and Bible Classes have also been established. Mr. M.acRORY _is 
reg·ularly or occasionallv cno·,vrecl in preachino- the Gospel in eight other places m 
the llistrict around. • 0 0 0 
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Othc-1· St,atiom: hesidc, tlh:~e would haw hecn adoptctl. if the C~nuuiUee had 
,kerned it prudent still further to enlarge the opcratious of the 1:,ociety. 

The Committee feel it tn he due to their laborious and devoted brother M:r 
Et•c1,1,s. to state, that the formation of the new interests at 'fANJJHAGEJ,/ imtl 
CT.t•sKET/1', as well as that at POH'l'ADOWX, which was reported last year, wa, 
,_:-rPatly promoted b~· hi~ zealous efforts. 

The Committee have great satisfaction in stating that three of the brethrc 11 

;ippointc-d tluring the last ~rear arc natives of Ireland. A native ministry mu~t 
han' peculiar aclrnnta.gcs. It is, therefore, highly satisfactory to be able to report 
that ten of the Agents now labouring in Ireland arc Irishmen. It will be well to 
ke0p attention dircctccl to the employment of such in future years. 

Dming the la~t year, the Committee have repeatedly directed their attention to 
the education of young· men for the ministry in Ireland, and would gladly have 
adopted some practical mearnres for that purpose, had they been able to do so. 
Men of honourable Christian character, and promising ministerial abilities, present 
thcmselvc~ in sufficient number to call for some earnest effort in this direction. 
Scycral sul'h men have been raised up under the fostering care of Mr. EccLES, one 
?f whom h:i,s, for son~e.time, been diligently employe~ as ~n Agent of the Society 
m a Ycry chfficult pos1t10n; and others are employecl m cl1fferent orders of Evan
gelical labour in England and Scotland. Some young men conuectecl with the 
Society's s~ations are now stuclying in England. These must, however, be excep
tional cases: the persons able to come to England for study will be but few; while 
many, well fitted for usefulness, would gladly devote themselves to the work if the 
less costly means of ministerial training were provided for them in Ireland. In 
connexion with this subject, it may be here stated that other offers of service 
besides those now reported, have been reluctantly declined; and some of these 
ffere such a~ the Committee would, if possible, have gladly accepted. 

THE AGENCY EMPLOYED AND THE AMOUNT OF POPULATION 
REACHED. 

1 t is cause for oTatitude and hope that, in a country like IRELAND, where 
Papery shuts out s~ large a portion of tlie people, and where other denomina
tional prejucliees prevail so strongly, the operations of the Society should be as 
"-idely extended as they are. 

Siiteen Ministerial· agents occupy seventeen principal stations, and carry the 
( lospel periodically or occasionally to nearly one_ lrn~1clrecl out stations;_ so that 
live thousand persons in Ireland hear from then· lips of the sole sacnfice and 
priesthood of the Lord Jesus Christ, and of the necessity of being born again by 
tlte Holy Ghost. Upwards of eight hundrec~ children are also taught in the 
:-:ehools, which are conducted under the supermtendence of these brethren ; and 
rnany families, Romanist as well as Protestant, are visited by the Headers e1ll• 
ployed in the counties SLIGO and WESTMEATH. . . . . . 

It is also to be remembered that many of the Mm1stenal Agents of the Society 
Hre constant]~, <'nga.ged in the 11nostentatio11s but important work of household 
vi,itations. 

One of these Brethren reports nine hundred and sixty visits as lawing been 
paid lJy him during the last year. 

'rlie whole amount of agency in constant operation will thus be seen to be very 
lar::\·e in proportion to the means intrusted to the Soeiety. 

SPIRITUAL RESUL'l'S. 
'l'he spiritual results of the Mission during the last year <leman<l ,;pecial notice, 

l11duding the new Churches now reported, one hurnlred and eighty-eight Memb~rs 
liaYe been received into Christian fellowship. During the years lSUl-2-3, wh'.ch 
J'•:riod d,JC, 11,,t ind111\,· the year of the Revil'al, five hundred and forty-nme 
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perHollH have b~en_ united in Church membersh~1. The total number now in 
C]itll'd, l'ellowslup 1s one thouHand. 

This statement shows that, even when judged of merely by numerical return~. 
the Irish field is neither baITen nor unfruitful ; an<l when to· these are also adcled 
11rnny cases of hop~ful_character, but in which, owing to the force of social circum
,tances an<l denom1?afaonal j~alousy, and prie£tly domination, no public avowal of 
,1 spiritual chan~e IH macle, 1t must be fe~t ~hat the Irish Mission is deHerving ,>l' 
the hearty and liberal support of the Chnstran public. 

It is also worthy of distinct and devout acknowle<lgment that the honour ha, 
\Jcen confe1Ted on an infant Church, gathered by this Society, of sending- forth 
two Mi,;sionaries for Foreign Service, one of whom is now labouring in Ceyloll, 
autl the other in China. Ireland has thus been privileged to render service of the 
highest form to the great and glorious cause of Missions to the heathen. 

'rHE JUBILEE OJ<' THE SOCrETY. 
In the Report presented last year it was stated :-
" 'l'he year 1864 will be the JUBILEE of the BAPTIST InrsH Socrnn. The 

memory of distinguished men who were zealously devoted to the work in 
its earliest days may well rekindle the arclom- of those on whom the responsi-
1.iility of continuing that work now devolves. The names of Fn,LER, SA.Fl'RET, 
UnnrsT0PHER ANDERS OX, I ,TMEY, and many others, may well stimulate the efforts of 
British Christians to give far greater power to efforts long made in behalfofI RELA.,',"Il, 
still wrapped in spiritual darkness and Popish superstition. The Committee woull\ 
respectfully but most earnestly entreat the generous aid of Christian foencls tu 
augment the income of the Society at least £.300 per annum. This would enable 
them greatly to increase the number of Agents employed, since the whole 
amount could be devoted to that pm-pose, without any additional charge for the 
management of the Society's affairs. 

"This proposal is therefore submitted to the Christian public with the earnest 
hope that it will be accomplished. 

"The operations of the Society are being carried on with energy and zeal; ib 
agents are devoted and laborious ; its opportu.niti~s of enlargetl usefulness are 
nmne_rous and important ; its success, during the year now closed, has beea very 
cheermg; an<l, should it receive in the anticipatio_n and the observance of its .J ubilec 
the generous aid of the Christian public, there is much to warrant and strengthen 
the hope, that, by the Divine blessing,' far greater things' will yet be accomplished; 
and that, as the result of efforts by the various bodies of Protestant Evangelical 
Christians, IRELAND ,vill become the scene of spiritual triumphs well entitled to a 
place in the records of a MrssrnxARY Cnuncn." 
. 'fhe special effort in behalf of the Foreign Mission, which has already been re
ferred to, has rendered it u.naclvisable at present to prosecute the appeal for special 
eontributions towards the Jubilee Fund of the BAPTIST IRisn SOCIETY. Nor 
\~ould it be prudent to clo so immediately after the necessities of the Foreign Mis
sion h~ve been so generously supplied. It is hoped, however, that in the autt1;11111 
and wmter of the present year the appeal from the Imsn SocJETY may be fan:ly 
presented, and that the friends of Christian Missions in general will then exercise 
the greater liberality, because of the temporary diminution of its ordinary inconw. 
and th~ postponement of its special appeal for a Jubilee Fund. . . 

It will be for the incomino- Committee to cletermme the ObJects to wluch SllL'!t 

l<\u~d shall be devoted. They nmy probably divide these objects into tl_iree c~,tsscs 
-:;-viz., the extension of the Society's operations in gen_eral; the e~-e~t10n ~t. new 
~hapels ; and the education iu I UEl,.A.ND of young men tor the Clmstian Mnu,try 
111 that Country. 

!11 conclnclii{g their Report the Committee would most eamestly comme:ul the,<' 
ohJL'ds to the careful consideration ofthL•ir Sl\l'(;C:i:iOl':i, mul tu thl.' hL'arty, s-eneroth 
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rnpport of their const.ituentH. The prospects of the Mission arc greatly cheering. 
Let the opportunity of providing in Ireland a permanent self-supporting Agency 
he no,v improved by the establishment of Chmches in Cities and large •rowns, and 
by the education of a native Ministry, and thus, by the blessing of God, htELAND 
will be reckoned among "the Isles that wait for His law." 

Contributions rec~ved in belaalf of the Baptist lris/1 Society, from Morel, l8tla, to 
A.pril l5tla, 1864, 

LoN&ON-
B. B. , • • 
l:vans1 Rev. W.W. . 
Poto, Sir S. M., Bart, M.P. 
Rusoell, Rev. Joshua • • . • 

£ •. tl. 

. 2 0 0 
, 0 5 0 
• 20 0 0 

3 0 0 

Bayle, by Rev. S, Green 
Helston, by ditto • 
High Wycombe, Thompson, Mr. G. 
liitchin, by Mrs. Short . 
Honiton, by Rev. S. Groen . • . 
Huntingdon, Fost.er, M., Esq. . . By Ma. Goam-:uEa, Collector. 

Brown, Mr. E. • I l 0 Ipswich, Turret Green, by W. Dayley, Esq. 
Kingsbridgc, by Rev. S. Green 
Launceston, Dy ditto 

£••d. 
1 I 4 
0 17 O 
0 10 O 
2 12 G 
0 12 5 
0 10 G 
7 12 G 
I 5 I 
2 11 7 
4 4 O 
0 10 6 
0 10 0 
1 I 3 
4 0 0 

Haddon, Mr. J. l I 0 
Hepburn, J., Esq. l I 0 
Hepburn, Mrs. . l I O Liverpool, by J. Jones, Esq. • 
Room, Rev. C. . 0 10 O Longh1>orough, Wilshere, nev. T. 

Maidstone, by Rev, H. H. Dobney 
Modbury, by Rev. n. Shindler 

Templeton, Mr. A. I I O 
Young, T. Esq, I l 0 

Dattersca, by Rev. I. M. Soule 
llrixton Hill, by J. Rixon, Esq. 
Camden Road, by Mrs. Underbill 
Eldon Street, by ·nov. M. Evans 
Hackney, by G. n. Woolley, Esq. 
Hammersmith, Crowe, ReT. W. 
John Street, by M. Martin, Esq. 
Kingsgate, by Rev. F. Wills • 
Le~, by Rev. R.H. Marten, B,A. 
Maze Pond, by T. Hepburn, Esq. 
Norwood, by H. H. Heath, Esq. 
Peckham, Rogers, Mr. . . . 
Uegent's Park, by J. Thompson, Esq. 
Salter'• Hall, by lle'I'. J. Hobson 
Spencer Place, by Mr. Newton 
Tottenham, by Hcv. R. Wallace 
"~andsworth, 0 Blackmore1 \V ., Esq. 

Aberdeen, by Re,·. T. W. Medhurst 
Abingdon, by .I. Williams, Esq. 
Appledore, by Hev. D. Thompson 
Banbury, by Mr. Cubitt 
Be'l'erley, by Mr. T. H. Sample 
Bilston, by Ilev. W'. Jackson . . 
Boxmoor, by llcv. H. C. Leonard, M.A. 
Bradford, by Mr. J. Petty • 
Bratton, by J. Wbitaker, Esq. 
Brickbill, Great, by Mr. Deverell 
Bristol, by Mr. J. R. Daniell 
Ilrixh.am, by ll.ev. S. Green 
Cambridge, Lilley, W. E., Esq, 

Ditto, by J. Nulter, Esq. • 
Chesbam, by Rev. W. Payne 
Chudleigh, by Rev. W. Doke • 
Clipstone, by Rev. T. T. Gough 
Devonport, by Rev. T. Horton • . 

Ditto, Morice Sqnare, by Rev. S. Green 
Diss, by Rev. J.P. Lewis 
Denbigh, by Mr. R. Foulkes 
Derby, by Miss Spurgeon . 
Dunstable, by Mr. M. Gntteridge 
Edinburgh, Hanson, lira. 
Exeter, by Mr. John Wilson 
Fifield, Reynold•, Mr. 
lilemsford, Finch, Mr. S. 
Goldington, Rogers, ~lr. C. 
liaddenluun, by llev. A. Dyson 

6 16 O Montacute, by Rev. J. Price • 
2 2 0 NORFOLK. 
6 15 11 Dy J. D, Smith, Esq. 
8 1 o Costessy I O O 

. 1 o o Fakenham 1 15 0 
• 10 8 10 Ingham 7 8 3 
• O 10 6 Lynn 3 10 O 
. 34 O O Necton O 14 0 

3 13 2 Swaffham 5 o 0 
870 ---IB73 
3 13 o Norwich, St. Mary's, by J. Fletcher, Esq. • 34 1G 7 
3 0 3 Plymouth, by Mr. Popham • 21 4 7 
O 10 6 Rochdale, by H. Kellsall, Esq. • 34 2 0 
o 5 o Sabden, Foster, G., Esq. . • 10 0 0 
5 o o St. Austell, by Rev. S. Green • I 5 a 
I 1 o Scarborough, by Rev, Dr. Evans 3 13 0 
3 9 0 Shipley, b)' Mr. R, Aked • 7 11 fi 
2 2 o Southampton, by Mr. D'Elboux I 12 G 

2 0 0 I Staplehurst, Juli, w., Esq. • 1 o o 
I Stroud, by RA,v, W. Yates . I 5 06 

2 15 g Swindon, by Mr. W.B. Wearing 3 I 11g O Taunton, by Rev. H. V. H. Cowell 3 o o 
2 0 6 Townhope, by Rev. A. W. Heritage O 9 7 

Trego, by Rev. S. Green o 10 6 
1 l9 ~ Tring, by Mr. J. Burgess • 3 10 O 

• 5 14 Wantage, Liddiard, Mr. T. . I O 0 
• 12 18 ~ , Ditto, by Rev. R. Aikenhead o 2 O 
• IO I 0 Whitchurch, by Rev. T. Morris 1 0 0 
• 2 4 Windsor, by C. Morten, Esq. 3 13 O 
• 18 15 : Worcester, by G. Grove, Esq, 5 17 G 
: 2~ ~ 0 York, by Rev. Dr. Evans 4 15 O 

5 12 0 
3 5 6 IRELAND. 
i ~ ~ Athlone and Moate, by Rev. T. Berry 
5 0 0 Ballina, by Rev. W. Stokes . 
5 0 0 Banbridge, by Rev. W. S. Eccles 

Belfast, by Rev. R. M. Henry 
6 1 9 Coleraine, by Mr. John Gribbon 
~ ~! ~ Conlig, by Rev. J. Brown, M.A. • 

Dublin, by Rev. T. Berry . • 
1 3 6 Dunfanaghy, by Rev. A. Livingstone . : ~ g Newtown Limmavady, Dill, M., Esq., M.D. 

Tandragee. by Mr. J. Walpole 
O 2 0 Tnbbermore, by Rev. R. H. Carson g ; ~ Waterford, by llev. T. Evans 

0 13 0 I 

• 21 IG 0 
• 3 13 0 
• 7 4 2 
. 13 0 0 
• 9 10 0 
, 2 2 0 
, 11 15 9 
• l 4 O 
• l O 0 
, O 10 0 
, 16 8 5 
, 3 1 0 

The thanks of the Committee 9.J.'e presented to the Juvenile Working Society at Salter's HaJl, 
for a !,ox of useful articles, by Miss Hobson. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS AND DONATIONS will be thankfully received by the Treasurer, 
TuoMAS PEWTREss, Esq., 01· the Secretary, the Rev. CH.illLES JAMES MIDDLisDJTCH, at the 
Mission House, 33, Moorgate Street,. E.C., or the London Collector, Mr. CHARLES G0RDELIEII, 
14, <.ireat Winchester Street, E.C.; and by the Baptist Ministers in any of the principal Towns, 
Post-office Orders should be made payable at the General Post Office, to the Secretary. 
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JUNE, 1864. 

A FEW WORDS ABOUT OURSELVE:-;. 

A.Mo"usT the numerous engagements 
connected with the recent week of 
annual meetings in London, there 
was one somewhat unusual in its 
character, reference to which will 
probably not prove unwelcome to 
onr readers. Changes in the pro
prietorship of this MAGAZINE hav
iug rendered it desirable that an 
opportunity should be given to 
honoured friends who might j nstly be 
esteemed representatives of the De
nomination, to become acquainted 
with the details of its management, 
:;eveuty gentlemen kindly accepted 
the iuvitation of the Editor to an early 
meeting on the morning of the day 
<levoted to the annual sermons of the 
Baptist Missionary Society. The 
,tatements made on this occasion 
were held to be thoroughly satisfac
tory, and the wish was very generally 
expressed, that in substance they 
:-should appear in our pages at an 
e,~rly date. Hence the followiug 
Lligest of the information which was 
laid before the meeting. 

In common with all religious 
periodicals of long stamliug, the 
·' Baptist l\Iagaziue " has, during 
late years, felt the competition of 
younger rivals for the public favour. 
0\fany of the most successful of 
rnoderu serials, Llisdaining the limited 
platform of denominational prefer
ences, J-ind numerous rea<lers in all 

vnr,. L\'l. 

sections of the churdJ. With one or 
two exceptions they are all in private 
hands, aud not l.,wing the pleasing 
task of labouring for a charitable 
fund, they can be more cheaply 1,>ro
ducetl than works which, 1ike om 
own, live for the pecuniary benefit of 
many. During the greater portion or 
the fifty-five years of its existence, 
the " Baptist Magazine " was the sole 
authority for Denominational Intel
ligence, and the transfer of this de
partment of its usefulness to the 
more speedy channels of newspaper 
communication has not been without 
some detrin1ent to its circulation. 
.All things considered, it is cause for 
gratitude that not once in the past 
fifty-five years have its annual profits 
failed to contribute towards the neces
sities of widows and orphans of de
ceased ministers. Auxiouslv Llesirou,; 
of strengthening it:s positi~n; at tlw 
close of the last year the Committee 
of Proprietors f~lt it advisable tu 
conceutrate the resources of the 
Mao·azine into more compact Jimen-

o , l sions and thev were glad ot t 1e 
oppo;·tunity to j'.1lace the property i11 
trust for the benefit of the Denomina
tion. After much deliberation, it 
was accordingly resolved to transfer· 
the management to six wt'll-kml\111 
gentlemen of our l>ody, who we1't· 
willing to umlertake the charge. A 
trnst-deed was forthwith executed, 

:2~ 
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proprit•Lur::- 11 n fctt.ereLl on all ques
tion:, comwcted with tlw conduct 
nf the periodical, secures it as 
pnlilic property, and ensures it" 
profits for the widows. The new 
proprirt.ary iR further charged with 
tJi,, pmchase ,,f the original shan•s 
hcl,l li:\· their predecessors. The 
editorRhip is in the hands of 011e 
(If the six, ,Yho, \Yhile solely respon
sible for the contents of the Magfl -
zine, enjo~·s frequent opportunities of 
consultation with his colleagues; and 
the former Treasurer and Secretary 
will continue their valuable services 
i11 the distrilrntimi. of the profits 
\Yhich may accrue under the new 
arrangement. 

Such are the secrets of our con
claw, and without affectation we 
submit that thev establish for us 
a claim upon the hearty assist
ance of all who feel that the preser
vation of one literary organ to the 
Baptist Denomination is an object 
worthy of attainment. The address 
with which we opened the labours of 
the year will suffice to make known 
the Yiews we entertain, and the 
standard of excellence at which we 
aim. The following are a few only 
nf the kind and encouraging expres
sions of confidence and sympathy 
,Yhich ·we have subsequently received 
from honoured brethren, whose ap
prohation will, we are convinced, 
weigh with our readers, and stimu
late thern to exertion on our behalf, 
even as it animates us m our 
laboms :-

On all accounts I am happy to commend 
the " Baptist Magazine " to the support of 
our friends. Especially do I think that 
no other periodical has such means of 
being, or so likely to be, a real representa
tive of the Baptist body. 

Reading. J. ALDIS. 

I think there is more neetl than ever of 
a magazine that shall represent the in
terests and promote the union of our body. 

I therefore warmly recommend once mur , 
the " Baptist Magazine" to the cordial 
suppo1:t of o~r brethr~n, not doubting that 
the editor will make 1t subservient to the 
promotion of "truth in love.'' 

JOSEPII ANGUS 
Regent's Pai·k College. " 

Having paid considerable attention tu 
the arrangements which have recently 
been made for the management of the 
" Baptist Magazine,'' I can assure the min
isters and members of our denomination 
that they 111.ay look for a periodical worthy 
of their special .confidence and support. 
The need of a periodical which is practi
cally and comprehensively denominational 
was, I think, never so urgent at it is at 
present; and as the supply of that need 
bids fair to be pre~eminently good in the 
pages of our magazine, I shall be glad to 
hear of its augmenting circulation. It bas 
done good service in the past. It is getting 
ready to do yet better service in the time 
to come. WILLIAM BROCK. 

Gower Street. 

I had marked the change before your 
specimen came, and certainly was pleasetl 
with the improved appearance. The dress 
is more comely, and the whole ~etting up 
as it seems, is in a good style. .And the in
ward part too promises much, and one 
cannot but wish you much success in your 
efforts to make it in all respects what you 
are aiming at. 

N01·thampton. JoIIN T. BRo,vN. 

I feel some little delicacy about saying 
much in favour of a periodical to which I 
am a contributor, however occasional or 
unworthy, but I do feel jealous for its posi
tion and circulation in the midst of the 
host of undenominational competitors that 
have sprung up around it within the last 
few years. There are several of these the 
same. price as the magazine that one can 
read with pleasure, but there is not one of 
them to which I should not, as a Baptist, 
for many reasons, prefer our own long
honoured, and still to be honoured, repre
sentative. I believe there never was a 
time when we more needed such teachings 
as it brings to our homes, or when those 
teachings were more worthy of encourage
ment and support. Praying that God may 
abundantly bless you in your arduous and 
noble labours. 

Bradford. J.P. CaoWN, 

The long and valuable 8crvices . of t!1e 
"Baptist Magazine," together with it" 
charitable object, ought to command the 
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·u ipurt of the denomination, even if its 
inlrinsic merit~ :Ver~ far inferior to what 
they are. I reJotce m the success of your 
efforts to improve its character and posi
tion, and shall ever heartil_y r_ender what 
little help I can to advance its mterest. 

Bristol. N. HAYCROFT. 

I feel no scruple in giving a hearty re
commendation to the " Baptist Magazine." 
It ~hould not be forgotten, I think, that it 
is not a trade speculation, but a Christian 
charity; the sole supply of a fu~d which 
JUinisters annually a valuable rehef to ne
cessitous and most deserving objects. 

J. H. HINTON. 

. The important services which the "Bap• 
tist Magazine" has rendered to the de
nomination during a period of more than 
half a century, and the charitable object 
to which its profits are directed, are sub
stantial claims upon the support of our 
churches. The magazine, however, does 
not need to rest on these only. Improved 
and improving, it appears to be renewing 
its youth. The January number contains 
contributions of varied character,-prac
tical, political, controversial, exegetical, 
biographical, literary, poetic; and is em
bellished with a good likeness of one who 
is held in high esteem amongst us, and an 
engraving of one of our new chapels, the 
chaste elegance of which would do credit 
to any denomination. 

H. c. LEONARD. 

It was gratifying to notice the improve
ment in many respects of the periodical 

you conduct during the past year, and 
especially so to find the still greater 
promise which distinguishes its first issue 
for th~ current year. I sincerely wish the 
magazme may enjoy increasing sympathy 
~nd supJ_Jort, and _shall be happy to render 
1t any little service I can. There is no 
reason why its circulation should not be 
largely augmented. It ought not, and 
must not, be permitted to decline. :\fake 
it~ gentlemen, the representative, rather 
than the receptacle of the denomination, 
and it must assume its proper place. 

The incfopenclency of our churches ought 
to be an element of great power, but when 
this degenerates into isolation, it dissipates 
strength, and is apt to generate jealousies ; 
ancl where these spring up, there will be 
" envies and strife, with confusion and ,ery 
evil work." J.P. MuRsELL. 

Leicester. 

The value of our perioclical literature, 
with all its drawbacks, is not easily to be 
estimated. It would, in my judgment, be 
an irreparable loss to any denomination 
not to possess its magazine. The general 
interests of. our body require that we 
should uphold our own monthly organ ; 
not to speak of the service it has long 
rendered, and renders still to our ministers, 
our families, our widows, our missions, all([ 
our literature. Under its present manage
ment it has my hearty commendation, and 
if my influence avail anything it will be 
regularly taken in wherever that is felt. 

EDWARD STE.L'IE, D.D. 
New House, Rickmansworth. 

,TOHN CALVIN. 
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ledge>. He was no common inquirer. 
He 11lunged into t.he depths, arnl he 
~onre,1 to the heights. ,v1wn he 
fnurnl wisdom lw held it with a 
pn,n·rful grasp, and would not let it 
gn. Antl lie was gifted with the 
faculty of lucid statement.. His posi
t inns ,wrc precisel~r laid 1lown, arnl 
,c,n c lrarly presented and defined that 
his meaning could hardly be mii=;
taken. l~nlikc some, whoi=;p thonglits 
,1rr lost in a sea of "·ords, he con
tcnte<l himself with few and well
clwsen rxpressions, and was satisfied 
when he l1;-ul by that means secured 
his ,,l),iect. Dm~btless, he owed mnch, 
YCIT much, t.o education. He had 
tl1c· l)enefit of the best instruction 
,d1ich the times afforded, and he 
~pent foll ten years in amassing 
l,no,Yledge and acquiring those mental 
liabits which are the result of dis
l'ipline. But other men enjoyed the 
,mme adYantages who did not rise to 
his eminence. He excelled them, 
first, in the strength and range of 
liis powers, and then in that toil
some, exlwustiye diligence which 
rnffered no time to be wasted, no 
energy to be llllemployed. 

As a religious man, also, Calvin 
uccnpied a high place. His con
Yer~ion was effected by a gradual 
proecs:o, though at the actual turn
ing point the chauge appeared to be 
~udde11. He thought his way to 
:,:odline:;s. He laid hold of one truth 
after another, and pressed onward 
alld omrnnl, till lie came in view of 
the glory, and lJowed in humble 
l1uly juy lJefore God-Uod in Christ. 
Tlie11ceforth his whole life was an 
c·llll,odi11Je11t of the pl'inciple ex
pressed in his letter to :Farel, when 
he informed him of his acceptance 
of the invitation to return to 
(:J.euern :-" Had I the choice at my 
u\\·11 disposal nothing would ]JC less 
agrc<oal1lc to rne than to follow your 
advice; but when I remember that 
1 ,1m not Illy own, l offer up my 

heart, presented as a sacrifice to the 
Lord. . • . I submit my will and 
my affections, subdued and held 
fast to the obedience of God." In 
the true spirit of adoption, the filial 
reverential affection peculiar to th~ 
members of God's family, he strove 
to ascertain the course of conduct 
which would he well-pleasing to his 
Heavenly Father, and that, once dis
covered, he resolutely pursued. He 
felt that Goel was near to him, re
cognised His presence and gracious 
interposition, and took delight in 
sublime and holy communi11gs. 

In his letters, where he unbosoms 
himself freely to friends and bretlne11, 
all the feelings of his heart were 
poured forth : at one time condoling• 
with the afflicted, and displaying the 
rich treasures of consolation which 
divine promises supply; at another, 
animating sufferers for the truth by 
directing their regards to the faith
ful Saviour and the crown of glory 
awaiting them ; and often giving 
way to the gushings of Christian 
love, and expressing, in tenderest 
words, the emotions that distinguish 
the friendship of saint with sai_nt, 
and his yearning desires for the m
crease of holiness. 

The religious system which Calvin 
propounded, and which, as he be
lieved, was wholly derived from the 
sacred writings, may be said to re
semble his own spiritual life. It 
was, emphatically, full of God, an 
expansion of the apostolic words, 
" Of him, and through him, and to 
him, are all things; to whom. be 
glory for ever." Cornprchens1~c, 
compact, thoroughly consistent with 
itself~ it unfolds the glory, the good
ness, and the government of the 
Most Hio-h and aims to humble the 

b ' d sinner, to exalt divine grace, an 
to promote universal sanctification. 
There are no flights of fancy, 1!0 

logomachies, no attempts to explani 
the irn,cn1tal)fo or ~n]yc the myR-
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terious. Ualvin was a reverent 
listener to the heavenly oracle, and 
he expounded its utterances as 
clearly and faithfully as he could. 
His explanations may not be always 
satisfactory, and we may hesitate to 
adopt some of his conclusions ; on 
the Sacraments, for instance, he is 
cloudy in the extreme ; but the " In
stitutes," as a whole, cannot fail to be 
regarded as a splendid monument of 
sanctified genius. And the system 
is marked by the peculiarities of 
Scripture. In Calvin's calvinism 
the doctrine is practically applied, 
and the practice enjoined is deduced 
from the doctrine. His great work 
is at once a text-book of Christian 
truth: and a manual of Christian life 
and duty. 

It is a great mistake to suppose 
that the distinguishing doctrines of 
this religious system were first enun
ciated at Geneva. They were taught 
by Zwingli when Calvin was yet in 
his childhood; and they had been 
inculcated by the fathers for many 
centuries as a constituent part of 
biblical theology,-bynonemore fully 
a_nd systematically than by Augus
tme. And it is also a mistake to 
i~nagine that Calvinism mainly con
SISts of dry and hard notions about 
predestination and election. It is 
true that Calvin held, as Paul did 
be~ore him, that God "worketh all 
thmgs after the counsel of his own 
w~ll ;" but the divinity of the·" In
stitutes" embraces all points of truth 
and obligation. That Jehovah acts 
~ccording to His good pleasure, or, 
1_n ot~1er words, exerci~es a divine 
~ree ';\'Ill, working out His own plans 
111 H~s own way, is always implied, 
and, mdeed, lies at the foundation of 
the whole; the separate treatment, 
h_ow~ver, of the doctrines of predes
~tnahon and election occupies but an 
111~ 0nsiderable space in comparison 
with the entire work. The " Insti-
tutes" t · · · · con am eighty chapters, f01ir 

only of whieh are rlevoterl to the 
discussion of the doctrines abovr>
mentioned. 

One more observation may be madP, 
and it iB this, that much has been 
said and written on the subject hy 
men who were deplorably irrnorant 
of Calvin's real opinions. The Cal
vinism which some profess is but a 
burlesque on his principles; the Cal
vinism which some oppose and con
demn is nothing better than a cari
cature of his system. 

Next to the "Institutes," the most 
important of Calvin's works, are his 
Commentaries. In some respects 
they deserve to be placed above the 
"Institutes." They have ever been 
highly prized by theologians, arnl 
are consulted with profit to the present 
day. They comprise the intellectual 
and the spiritual ; thern is light and 
heat, the clear head and the warm 
heart, sound sense and wholesome 
doctrine, the results of learning with
out the parade of it. It was not the 
author's object to point out nice dis
tinctions of words, or define the exact 
meanings of particles (confessedly 
useful and important as verbal criti
cism is); nor was it possible for hiu~ 
to furnish those illustrations c·f 
Eastern imagery and customs which 
modern researches have enabled com
mentators to supply. His purpose 
was to develop principles, to discover 
the motives of action, to place in 
clear and bold light the eternal 
truths taught by inspired writers, 
and the relationship between G0tl 
and His people, and to enforce the 
lessons of wisdom and holiness with 
which the volume abounds. That he 
was eminently successful has been 
admitted by the learned of all creetls 
and parties. 

The influence of such a man as 
Calvin could not but be extensively 
felt. }'or twenty years and more he 
was the theological arbiter of a large 
portion of Prote:~tant Enrop1°-tlrn 
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1·1,frr1•1•, tn "·hut-:(' jndg111011t di11icnlt 
,,m•Rt.iomi WPre submitt.f'1l, and whoRe 
, h·.isions fow were disinclined to 
:iceepL In Geneva it was ra.rely 
t·hat anything was done contrary t'o 
his "ishes. At synods and other 
c•cclesiast.ical nw':\tings in Swit.zcrlarnl 
t lw greatest deference was pai<l 
him. ThP l)rotestant church of 
France owed its existence to him, as 
:i public organization, being consti
tnte1l and governed in agreement 
with l1is suggestions. He supplied 
that church with many usefol men, 
by whose labours in the ministry 
,'vangelical truth was spread in every 
direction, and he maintained con
,;tant intercourse by letter with the 
leading Protestants of the kingdom. 
The :N" etherlands, England arnl Scot
! and, were largely benefittecl 11.v his 
1·01msels, directly or indirectly, and 
it is probable that in completing the 
l teformation in the last-mentioned 
f'OUJJtrY .T olm Knox was· indebted in 
110 Rll~all degree t-0 the : kno,;vledge 
and experience> gai1w<l dming his 
1·<>sidence at Genern. 

But it must he recorded to his 
houour that Calvin <li,1 not use his 
influence for purposes of · personal 
aggrandizement. He might have eu
riel1ed himself, no doulit, had that 
l1een his oliject. He lived and <lied 
a poor man. "Then he was banished 
from (-Jeneva he was compelled to 
trnv<>l .011 foot to Baslc (a distauce of 
120 miles), where he first took refuge, 
and for his support clmiug his hauish
rnent he had chiefly to rely 011 the 
,;ale of his hooks. On hi:; retum to 
the city, accompanied by his wife, 
t.hey had not wherewithal to set up 
housekeeping; the hom;e in which 
they lived was furnished by the 
council, and the furuiturc was held 
for several years as pulJlic property; 
so tl1at, as Calvin 1,aid, ".neither the 
table at which we eat, nor the heel 
on which we sleep, is my own." So 
ill ,mpplied was he with money, 

owing, prol1nhly, to thl' i11ct'HHa11l tk•-
111:mds 1m his hospitnlit;y, thatit;lwrc 
are numerous references in his lotte1,8 

to his inability to dischnrge very 
small debts. Notwithstanding this 
he posit.ively refused to retain th~ 
income of a. prelicml which was given 
him liy the city of Strasburg, allll 
which the council of that citywishetl 
him to .. continue· to rer.eive after he 
resumed l1is post ·at Geneva. He 
would not accept a gratuity voted.to 
him during his last illness, because 
he had not rendered the services 
which would entitle him to remu
neration. . His brother, who had ac
companied him from France, instead 
of being ,comfortably, provided for 
by an office in the,city, as might have 
been expected, learned the trade: of a 
bookbinder. And finally, when the 
goo9- man died, the value of all the 
property he had • to · dispose of, his 
library included; scarcely amounted 
to 300 croW11s-:--a very inconsiderable 
sum. The Genevese, could. not· say, 
"·we have made Calvin rich l" Nor 
have they yet rendered him clue 
honour. That he was buried in the 
common grave-yard !J.mong the citi
zens whose dust ~·eposed there, was 
in accomlance with his own request. 
But that bis gmve slio11ld remain un
distinguished and even unknown, is 
not creditable to a repnlilic which 
owed so much to him. Geneva has 
erected a statue to Hons$eau : when 
will she do justice to Calvin?" 

JI itheito the language of en?o
rninm has been used, as was befittmg 
arnl right. But the subject of this 
paper was a man "of like passions 
with ourselyes." He had his weal~
nesses, his imperfections, and Ins 
faults. Who has not? 

He l1as been represented as a man 
of sour, morose temper, addicted to 
lmrsts of passion, impatient o_f con
tradiction, proud aud despotic. It 
may he admitted that these .allega• 
tions are partially r,mstained by facts. 
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llri ,1·u.s naturally of a /:it.ern, aw;ten~ 
lnilllJrl'ftlllCllt, and clcdinerl to j(Jin .in 
i lw usnal sports of childhood arnl 
1 nnth. His views of propriety were 
;ir tlw strictest order, so strict that 
,l'hcn he• was at Paris he often rc
liukcrl his follow-collegians for such 
tll•viations from the rnles of gravity 
aml good behaviour as would have 
lJeen o·cuerally passed over without 
censu~e. These constitutional ten
rlencies and habits die[ not become 
weaker as he advanced in life: they 
modified the intlncnce of religion, 
aud perhaps induced a misapprehen
sion of his character, leading some 
to denounce words and actions as 
,lerogatory to his worth, which, in 
reality, deserved a much more chari
table consideration. That he was 
irascible, and that he was fond of 
µower, cannot be denied. The former 
failing was ingenuously confessed; 
lte sincerely lamented it, and acknow
ledged the necessity of watchfulness 
and prayer to prevent his being over
eorne. There would have been much 
more violent outbreaks had it. not 
been for such restraints. As to 
power, it was thrust upon him. Be
sides, he was born to govern. His 
qualifications for a leadel''s post were 
quickly discerned, and his associates 
voluntarily yielded to him the honour 
which, thoucrh he did not covet or 
claim it, he 0held with natural grace 
and dignity. Nominally, he was 
p1.'i1nus inter pares, nor is it laid to 
lus charge that he interfered in the 
least with the equal rights of his 
brethren; but primus he must be, 
ancl no one disputed it. 

H~rsh epithets and unlovely ex
pressions undoubtedly disfigure his 
controversial writings. Disputation 
was rough work in those days. If a 
l~ck~ess opponent was designated by 
Lalvm as a "calf," a "brainless 
man " a " babbler," a "wild beast," 
a "slippery snake" an "impure 
I " ' log, a "wortblcss miscreant,"-he 

1oight console himself by rntlecting 
that if he Imel fallen into Luther'~ 
l1arnli'i, he would have fared worse. 
And yet those Reformf'.rs, rude and 
even churlish as sorne of their words 
sounrl in our delicate ears, "·ne meH 
of keen semibilities, and tenrler 
feelings, and unaffected gentleness. 
Luther's domestic joyousness found 
vent in boisterous mirth ; and Cal
vin, commonly conceived of as the 
very type of gloominess and severity, 
could so far relax as to play at the 
game of keys with the Seigneurs of 
Geneva,* and to express his regret 
in writing to a friend that he could 
not join him in watching for the 
smiles of his infant, as it lay in its 
mother's arms. The stern and the 
kind were singularly welded to
gether in the heroes of the Reform
ation. 

Waiving the question of the form 
of Church Government established, 
or rather consolidated and completed 
by Calvin at Geneva, a remark or 
two may be offered on the associa
tions connected with the ecclesias
tical arrangements there. Church 
and State were united, as in other 
parts of Switzerland. The ministers 
were paid by the city council. 
Heresy and blasphemy were capital 
crimes. Absence from public wor
ship and neglect of the Lord's Sup
per were punishable ~y law; the 
second of these offences, 1£ perscYerecl 
in, subjected the offencle~ to bani~h
ment for a year. Dancmg, reaLlmg 
of romances, the use of luxurious 
attire, unbecoming language, inde
cm·ons behaviour at church, ancl 

* " Calvin was not so stern as to pro
scribe public "'ames and amusements that 
harmonised "':'ith decency. ' He himself 
made no scruple in engaging in play with 
the Sei.,neurs of Geneva; but that was the 
innoce;t game of the key, which consists in 
beino- able to push the keys the nearest pos
sible" to the edge of a table.' (Morns, iu 
'Hist. de la Suisse.)"-Ca/vin's Letters, 
vol. ii., p. -W. 
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utlicr offeucc,-;, exposed the parties 
t·onYidrtl l,efore the Consistory, 
which bntly took cognizance ol' sneh 
things, to various degrees of punish
ment, inflicted b~, the magistrates on 
t hrir report. In short, without going 
into further detail, Gene,-a was 
gon'rnrd on the principles of the 
.Te,Yish t heocracv. Calvin and his 
lircthren committed the great mis
take of a1lopting, in a professedly 
Chri,stian organization, the polity of 
the l\fosaic economy. They attempted 
to infuse the spirit of the old coven
ant into the ne"-· They forgot the 
p;,;:('lltial differences between them. 
Thrv o,-crloohd the fact, that while 
the ·knowledge of God begun to be 
reveale(l in the Oltl Testament, was 
eornpleted under the Gospel, so that 
in md0r to nn<lerstand folly the cha-
1·,1der arnl government or" the l\Iost 
High, ,ve m-i':tst repair to both sources 
-the rules of Christian worship, 
nnrl the laws of the Christian church, 
are soleh- derivable from the teach
ings of the Saviour and His Apostles. 
TIH' grafting of the peculiarities of 
1 hl' n I ,rogated c0Ye1rn.nt on the stock 
of ( 'hristiauity was an unwise pro
cu,.~, and lrnrwful to the interests of 
rPligioH. 

Tht'. enforcement of discipli.J.ie was 
the greatest of Calvin's difficulties at 
< ~;.;nevR.. Sound doctrine and a moral 
l i i'e were necessary, in his view, to 
dmrch fellowship. Nothing more 
than ortho(loxy all(l morality was 
called for ; hut any deviation from 
,·onectness in either respect was to 
l,e visit8d \\·ith suspension of privi-
1,-~,·s; and, if not r,orrectl'd, with 
•·xu,nrnnmication. This strictness 
.'.ea\'" l'i,;e to great discontent, and on 
i ,w1·," than one occasion imperilled 
t lH' exist,,nce of the Genevan Church, 
and en,n exposed Calvin's life to 
, hrngr,r, He versevere<l, however, 
anrl t'.\'entually triulllphe<l ; that is, 
l,r- ,., ·•·llJ'e(l 1l11~ 1·i.~ht of withholrling 
1 lw ( ·,,m1111lllir,u fro111 JJ(•rsons of i111-

moral life. Hut it i8 obvious Lo re
mark, that a different mode of ar
rangement would have prevented 
much of the mischief. lf, instead ol' 
regarding the whole community as 
the Church, religious character had 
been the test of membership, thus 
confining the privileges and duties 
of the Church to those who gave 
evidence of Scriptural piety, the in
terests of purity and peace would 
not have been endangered. The in
dividualism of Christianity must 
never be forgotten. It does not act 
on masses, but on persons. A man 
is not eligible to Christian fellow
ship because he understands doc
trines and lives an honest life, but. 
because he has believed on the Lor,! 
J esns Christ to the saving of his 
,;oul, and has become a partaker of 
the rich blessings of the Gospel b,Y 
the teaching and influence of tlrn 
Holy Spirit. A church so consti
tuted, and no other, is prepared for 
the administration of "godly (fo
cipline." 

The great blot in Calvin's life was 
the death of Servetus. · It was au 
umighteous act, for Servetus had 
committed no offence in Geneva. It 
was unchristian, because it was dia
metrically opposed to the New Tes
tament, both in letter and in spirit. 
By the law of Moses the man was 
liable to death as a blasphemer ; ~nt 
that law was confined to the Jewish 
people, for whom, and. for whom only, 
it was enacted. ,v e cannot read thr 
account of the trial and execution of 
Servetus, and of the connection of 
Calvin therewith, without horror ; 
and whatever may be advanccrl in 
palliation or excuse of so foul a lleed, 
there must be no attempt at tlcfence. 
It is true that all the Reformers then 
living, even the gentle Melanchthou, 
approved, nay more, co1nmern~e~l t]H) 
aetion of Geneva and of her clnet pas
tor ;-it is true that Zwingli had ]~cl 
the way in Swit.z<>rlnnrl, iwenty-.sJ\ 
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vean, before, bysanctioningthe drown
ing of so-called Anabaptists ;-it is 
trne that throughout all Christendom, 
in the sixteenth century, heresy and 
blasphemy were punished with death, 
with only here and there a feeble 
protest against it ;-but it is also true 
that the use of carnal weapons in the 
propagation and defence of Christian
ity is expressly forbidden by Him 
w'I10 said, "My kingdom is not of 
this world ; if my kingdom were of 
this world, then would my servants 
fiO'ht." (John xviii. 36.) And it does 

b • " appear strange, " passmg strange, 
that those noble men who exhumed 
the doctrines of justification by faith 
and the sole intercession of Christ 
from the rubbish in which they had 
lain buried for ages, should have re
mained so completely in the dark in 
reference to the grliat truth and 
privilege of soul-freedom,-should 
haw claimed liberty of conscience 

for themselves, but refused to gmnt 
it to othern,-anrl should have en
couraged the employment of mea
,iures, which were already operating, 
with terrible effect, agairn;t their own 
cause. Yet so it was. ,v e cleplorP 
and condemn the intolerance of Cal
vin, but we are bound to remembel' 
that he was in harmony with his 
age. 

J olm Calvin was one of the prin
cipal agents in the religious revolu
tion of the sixteenth century, and he 
has left his mark upon it. We do 
not receive all his interpretations of 
the word of God, and we cannot but 
wish that he had been in some re
spects of another spirit ;-but we 
must thankfully acknowledge that he 
wa3 a great, good man, one of those 
by whom the Lord wrought deliver
ance for his church, and whose " nw
mory" will ever be" blesSP(l." 

RECENT ILLUSTRATIONS OF ANGLICAN" :MORALITY. 

ACCORDING to the sacred Scriptures, 
there is an indissoluble connection 
between religion and morality. As 
soon as any one is "born not of cor
ruptible seed but. of incorruptible, by 
the word of God which liveth and 
abideth for ever," it is required that 
he should walk in newness of life. 
Whatever his old habits may have 
l:~en, and however he may have for
ie1te(l the esteem and confidence of 
his _neighbours, from the moment that 
he 1s born of God "old things haYc 
passed away, behold all things are 
hecome new." "l◄'or the grace of 
God that bringeth salvation to all 
men !rnth appeared, teaching us that, 
1lenymg 11ngodliness and worldly 
lusts, we should live soberly, right
Pm1.~ly, arnl go1lly in this present 
Wnrld." It is h11t fair tn 1n·ononncc 

any man whose conduct does not 
accord with his professions of piety a 
hypocrite, and to refuse to class him 
with the disciples of Christ ; and if n. 
community, by its principles and b~
its recoo-nised modes of teaching and 
habits ;:f thought, train its members 
to disregard the rights of others, an,l 
to be unscrupulous or untruthful in 
the exercise of any power they ma~· 
possess, there ought to be no he~ita
tion in deciding upon its pretens1011s 
to Christian worth, or ewn to hrar 
the title of Christian. 

The main design of preaching the 
Gospel is avowed to be the sahatioll 
of them that obev it; and if it be not 
efficacious in all" who receive its te:s
timony to make them better men 
than they could have been without 
it, one nf th1' :-tr,n1g,•st irn\n,·,·11u·11ts 
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to promulgate its prculiar doctrines 
is tlrstroyed. Our Lord accordingly 
appra led to the moral influence of 
truth in the lin's of men as decisive 
of its claims upon the acceptance of 
all. "A good tree cannot bring forth 
eYil fruit, neither can a corrupt tree 
liring forth good fruit, for a tree is 
known by its fruits." "We propose to 
n:sc t.his simple test, and to ascertain 
the worth of Anglican teaching hy 
~omc of the form:- of Anglican 
moralih'. ~ 

The 'case of the ReY. n. Jowett, 
Tieg·ius Professor of Greek in the 
l~1~iYersity of Oxford, may ·well sup
pl>- us with our first illustration. It 
is the boast of the majority of the 
members of that ancient seat of 
learning that it is pervaded hy the 
spirit of the Church of England, and 
that it is the best exponent of the 
nianifold virtues and excellencies of 
that Church. It is the shrine of 
Anglican orthodoxy, unsullied by the 
tonch of Nonconforl).1ity, and unpol
luted by the breath of popular 
opinions. There, at least, we ought to 
find the choicest fruits of that teach
ing in which it glories, and to dil3-
<·oYer in the truthfulness and 
~crupulous honour of its rnern hers the 
<'Yidences of the fitness of Anglican 
<loctrines to produce the noblest forms 
of English character. And when we 
recoD~ct still further that the over
,,·helming majority of the members 
of Conyocation are clergymen who 
profess to have beeu "inwardly 
moved lJy the Holy Ghost" to nnder
take the work of the ministry, and 
" do thi11k iu thrir hearts that they 
lw tmly e;alled ace;ording to the will 
of um Lonl ,Jesus Christ . . . . to 
t lie (iHh,r and ministry of priest
lioocl," we might expect such 
.~elected witnesses of the truth to 
l ,e Jiving epistles of Christ, which 
:,11 wen may easily reacl. In their 
1 otes we miglit reasonably look 
11 ,1· m1 1111worldly zeal for cvcrytliiug 

that is right and nohk :trnl good; 
l\ll(l might expect them to o·nide 
the Convocation, beillg auin~ateLl 
by such a Divine imp11Jse. i;;o that 
nsiug our Lord's test, if the fr11it. 
exhibited by these men he" corrupt.," 
we may be sure that the tree n11 

which it grows caunot be "good." 
It is generally confessed that l\fr, 

,T owett is qualified not Ol'lly to fill 
hut to atl<l celebrity to the Greek chair'. 
His diligence in fulfilling tho duties 
which arc implied in an appointment 
to such a post, has stood forth in 
honourable contrast with the indo
lence of his learned predecessor, Dr. 
Gaisford, and commanded the re
spectful acknowledgmfmt of his un
scrupulous opponents. The stipend 
of the professorship is £40 per 
annum, a sum which stands in ludi .. 
crous contrast with the incomes 
assigned to the other professors in 
the Univernity. It was not to be 
expected that such a disproportion 
would pRss unnoticed, or remain un• 
Teclressed, and various efforts have 
been made from time to time iu 
Convocation to secure him a payment 
for his services in keeping with the 
salaries of his learned brethren in 
office. Every effort of this kind has 
hitherto failed, through the blind 
fury of country clergymen, led by the 
notorious Archdeacon of Taunton, 
the Venerable Ge01·ge Anthony De
nison, editor of the ChU?'ch and State 
Rev1'.ew. 

The pleas upon which these clerg,)'.
men have chiefly rested their opposi
tion to any increase of Mr. J owett's 
stipend from the U niversityaremainly 
two :-first, that he is not orthodox 
in. , doctrine as a clergyman, ancl 
secondly, that as he is Regius Profes
.~or, and owes his appointment to th,e 
favour of the Crown, it is only fall' 
that the Crown should adequately 
provide for its own nominee. It is 
worth while to examine each of tliei::c 
plraH i11 hnn. 
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'!'lint Mr. ,fowett has publishe,1 two 
vohu11c:s on the Epistles of St. Paul 
111 the Thcssalonia.ns, Ualatians, and 
i:oma11s, with critical notes and dis
Rertations, and that he also contributed 
unc of the ablest papers in the Essays 
//1trl Reviews, is known to every we11-
rcail Englishman. Upon these pro
,tnetio11s of his pen his enemies rest 
their charges of heterodoxy, and 
1Jeclare him to be disentitlecl to acle-
1111ate remuneration as the Profassor 
of Greek. But everyone can see at 
a olance that the conclusion does not 
follow from the premises laid down. 
,Ve do not for a moment subscribe 
to several of the opinions broached by 
Mr. Jowett, nor are we satisfied with 
his exegesis of various passages in 
the writings of St. Paul ; but our 
differences of judg1nent do not con
vict him of an inability to teach 
Greek. His stipend is paid him not 
for teaching Anglican orthodoxy, but 
for teaching • Greek ; and we have 
never heard of a man who questioned 
his fitness to do that which he was 
appointed to do. A man's orthodoxy 
has nothing whatever to do with his 
attainments as a scholar. Forson was 
unorthodox, but he was such a master 
of Greek as any university in the 
world might be proud of. The late 
Dr. Donaldson was not orthodox, but 
who :vould tleny him a place amongst 
the npest scholars of the last thirty 
years? And the scholarship of Pro
fessor Jowett is to be determined by 
o.ther considerations than his reputa
tion for orthodoxy. . If he did not 
know Greek, or could not teach it to 
all comers, or if his lectures were 
at~encled by men whose-acquaintan~ 
with the lancruaae was far superior to I. o o 
us own, there might be fair grounds 

alleged for not increasing his salary, 
nml even for a petition to the Crown 
to re!110ve him from his post, and to 
ap_pomt '3ome other graduate who 
1111ght be :fit for it .. but to refuse 1·ust 
1) ' ' aynwnt for 8C'l'Vices rendered, on 

the score of hi,9 opinion.~ 011 rrnhjBct.~ 
which he is not appointed to teach, 
is to make religion the cause of sin. 
And the mortifying fact is that in tlw 
majority of cases similar conduct 
would 1Je denounced a,c; an intolerable 
wrong to religion itself, whereas in 
this instance it is parade1l forsooth 
as an act of homage to the trnth of 
Goel'. It is at least conceivable that 
instead of the present Boden Profes
sor of Sanscrit at Oxford, a learned 
Pundit fresh from Benare:, might have 
heen appointed to that chair. -n-e 
can believe that he might have been 
as efficient a teacher of that marvel
lous language as the Rev. :Monier 
Williams, or even as the learned }fax 
:Muller who coveted the appoint
ment. But would any honourable 
man have refused the Brahmin pay
ment for his services as a teacher of 
Sanscrit, because he was not sonml 
on the doctrines of grace, or found it 
hard to digest the terms of tht> 
A thanasian Cree~ ? Newton did not 
write his Principia any the worsP 
for his Arian proclivities, and ,ve 
believe that Professor Jowett does 
not lecture on Plato a whit the worse 
because he is too honest to conceal 
his divergence from the beaten track 
which others love. 

But then it is urged-" of course 
the Professor ought to be fairly paid 
for his services, but the Crown should 
provide the necessary revenues." 
Even here we submit that the rea
soning is unfair. It nuiy be for the 
interest of the University itself that 
the nomination to its principal chairti 
should rest with the crown. The 
rivalries and jealousies which some
how struggle into existence, e\'en in 
seats of learning, are not the condi
tions of the wisest choice for the 
chief places in them; and it is quite 
possible that if the selection of a 
Professor of Greek had been left to 
the University of Oxford, a gentle
man might ·have heen electNl ,,r 
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Yery rnodm·ate learning, and quite 
content to be as lazy as was Dr. 
Gaisfonl. The source of the appoint
ment does not determine its 1Jalne, 
and as the University derives what
<0,·er a(h·,mtage is secured by the 
nomination of an efficient mau to 
any office in it, there is good reason 
sho,rn why the University itself 
should remunerate services which 
illnstratr its usefulness and add to 
its renmn1. 

But these consi(lerations,and others 
of a kindred nature, have had no 
weight with the majority of the Con
vocation at Oxford. The Anglican 
divines, who have voted against the 
.inst claims of Mr. Jowett, have been 
holding up before England their 
practical interpretation of our Loru's 
t;Onunand-" ,vhatsoever ye woiilcl 
that men should do to you, do ye even 
so to them," and have shown that, 
though with their lips they have 
mnrnd Him as Master, in their con
duct they deny Him. "A good man 
out of the good treasure of his heart 
bringeth forth good things, and an 
e,·il man out of the evil treasme of 
his heart bringeth forth evil things." 
Injustice when perpetrated in the 
name of Gou, and under the cloak 
of austere piety, is aggravated in its 
triwinality by the hypocrisy in which 
it is disguised; and no one acquainted 
with the merits of the case under 
review tan hesitate in reprobating 
the immorality of men who claim to 
lJe the spiritual guides of the nation. 

But there is something more to be 
added to these remarks if our readers 
are to judge aright of the conduct of 
these men. The University has been 
emiched by grnnts from the Crown 
and Parliament, and by remission of 
taxes at different times, avowedly for 
the advancement of literature in its 
precincts ; and for the public benefit 
(Jf the former, the patent gTanted by 
Elizabeth to enable the University 
tu JJJ-iut tlie Holy Striptures, all(l the 
<·11H1JJ<msation yoted it on abolishing 

the monopoly which it held for pub
lishing tile .Almanac, may be cited as 
instances. The profits accruing in 
the present day from the first-nameil 
of these grants are estimated at 
£10,000 to £12,000 per aumuu 
whilst the income arising from th(; 
other cannot be accurately stated, but 
must amount to a large sum. As 
for remission of taxes, not to dwell 
upon the exemption of the U niver
sity from the provisions of the Mort
main Act-in itself an immense ad
vantage-within the last ten years' 
taxes on taking degrees, &c., amount
ing to £2,400 per annum have been 
remitted, upon the distinct under
standing that the University was to 
make provision for the endowment 
of certain professors named in the 
Act. In this last case, as that re
mission was not to take place until 
the specified endowments were made 
the enga.gernent has been ftdfilled; but 
in spite of the other funds created 
for such a purpose, the endowment of 
the Regius Professorship of Greek is 
not increased ! This is the honesty 
of Convocation ! Does it speak well 
for the religious principles of its 
members? 

Another illustration of Anglican 
morality is supplied by the condu?t 
of Sir Round.ell Palmer and others m 
connection with "The Church Build
incr Acts Consolidation Bill," now 
before the House of Commons. The 
necessity of some such measure is 
admitted on all hands, and the great 
ability of the learned Attorney 
General pointed him out as the i_nan 
who could best consolidate the various 
nieasures which have been already 
enacted. To that ability it was al~o 
felt must be added, in judging ?f b_1s 
fitness for the task, the reputation Ill 
which Sir Round.ell Palmer has been 
held for his delicate sense of honour 
and his unaffected piety : and by-, 
standers, who were not forgetful of 
l1is opinions on various ~uestions 
affecting the Anglican er,tRb]rnlune11t 
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Gllll''ratulatcd themselves that Non
i.;Oliformists were safe in hi8 hands, 
•18 too upright to take any advantage 
;1r them in his new Bill. It seems to 
w; that they were justified in expeet
in<r fair and upright dealing from 8llCh 
a 1~ian, and we are the more grievously 
disappointed at the course which he 
has taken. 

From the introduction of the 
Church Building Act of 1828 to 
that of 1856, the Hom;e of Commons 
has always been assured that the 
Bills laid before it have not conferred 
upon the new parishes to be created 
by those measures the right of levy
ing Church-rates, and it has required 
that assurance as the preliminctry 
condition of disciissing those Bills. 
The Marquis of Blandford (now 
Duke of Marlborough), in answer 
to a distinct question from Sir 
William Clay on this point, de
clared that his Bill (of 1856), would 
not give the right of levying Church
rates, and Sir George Grey volun
teered his assurance that the Bill of 
the noble lord did not ask any money 
from the public, nor to create a power 
to deal with any property not the 
property of the Church. Upon these 
assurances the Bill became statute
law, and soon afterwards it was dis
covered that both the 1\farquis of 
Blandford and Sir George Grey bad
we ~re willing to believe quite nnin
teut1011ally-misled the House. In 
the.opinion of such eminent counsel as 
/:lir Fitzroy Kelly, Mr. Baddeley and 
Dr. Bayfonl and others the 14th 
aud !ii'tb s~ctions of tl;e Act, by 
L'on~tituting. each district a 1ww 
parish "for all ecclesiastical pur
poses," clid confer the rioht of levv-. b J 

!11g a Church-rate by the parishioners 
11 1 vestry assembled for their own 
parish ; anll that opinion has since 
lJeen confinned by the judgment of 
Jh-. Lnshington, in the Court of 
Arebe::i. 

l'.11t]p1• ilws<' cirenrn,J.a1we-; what 

onght to have l1ee11 the eumluct 1Jf 
honourable men? Finding that thP 
measure which had been suffered to 
pass on the strength of their assur
ances as to its nature and design wm-; 
of the contrary tendency, is it ton 
much to say that they should havt! 
striven to repair the mischief they 
had clone ? \Vere they not honour
ably bound to have intr01luced a 
Bill into the House of Commons to 
amernl the Act which had been 
passed, by making its provisions ac
cordant with the avowed intentions 
of its promoters ? Yet to this hom 
they have done nothing of the kind : 

But now that Sir Ronnclell Palmer 
brings in his Bill, instead of fulfilling 
the known intentions of the Legisla
ture, he seeks to re-enact the very 
terms which, according to Dr. Lush
ington, give the right to levy Church
rates in every district church in the 
kingdom which either is, or may be
come, a new parish under his Bill. 
Auel he does this in spite of remon
strance, and of hi,i accurate acquaint
ance with the intentions of the 
Church-legislators, whose vanorn; 
measures he consolidates '. ·w ouhl 
Sir Roundell teach his Snrnlav
scholars that such conduct on tf1e 
part of Dissenters towards Church
men would be right ? Yet the result 
of his Anglican theological training 
is simply this-that he acts as if it 
were right to secure the adoption ol" 
a measure in the interest of the 
Establishment by the most positin· 
assurances as to its design, but that 
when those assurances prove to l 1e 
false pretences, it is right to 111ai11-
tain the i1~nstice which has hecu 
suffered to become law '. 

If these be the fruits of Auglicuu 
tt>aching we need not pnrsue a11 y 
recondite inquiries as to its origiu. 
It may be lisped by eomtly diviue::-, 
and be praised by lordly prelates a,
the perfection of grace and wisdom ; 
it may be tracP(l through schoolmeu 
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and fathers back to a remote anti
quity. but it is not the Gospel of 
Christ. It may be its counterfeit, 
but can never be confounded with 
the t:rnth of God. It may prophesy 
smooth things, but it uses <leceit. It 
is the patron of wickedness, and the 
abettor of injustice and wrong. The 
Church of Christ is always repre
><ented as a Yirgin attired in purity, 
beautiful in her lowliness of spirit, 
and girt about with truth and charity. 
Like her Di,ine Lord, her life is the 
counterpart of the doctrines she pro
claims to the 1rnrld, and all men 

know e-he is the bride, the LamL'~ 
wife ! Rut that confederation, which 
assumes t~c s~rne glorious , ~it_le, yet 
does not d1sdam the use of lllJUstice 
and wrong in its own behalf-which 
cares more for outward pomp aud 
power than fol' holiness of heart and 
life, may occupy a conspicuous place 
in the esteem of the worldly and the 
corrnpt, but will be treated by all 
others as a wanton beauty that hath 
a brow of brass and the attire of au 
harlot-the natural progeny of the 
mother of harlots and abominations 
of the earth. 

CHILDREN IN THE CHURCH. 

I "'ISH here to put in a plea 
before Christian churches, in behalf 
of the little ones. I believe there is 
room for the lambs in the fold of the 
Good Shepherd. ·when He blessed 
the children he said, " of such is the 
kingdom of heaw'n." When He set a 
little child in the midst of His disciples, 
He spoke of "one of these little ones 
"·hich bclirvc iu 1,ic." "\Vhen He gave 
Peter his pastoral charge He named 
the lambs as well as the sheep. In 
the apostolic letters "·e find words 
addressed to children as well as to 
fathers. A child may know and trust 
the loYe of Jesus almost as soon as 
its own mother's loYe. The Good 
Spirit may surely have access to the 
r-hild-lieart as soon as the world can. 
And we should seek for our childrei1, 
not that they may be converte(l by 
all(l bye, hut that their hearts rnay he~ 
possessed by ,Jesus from the earliest 
(lawn of reasoJJ. And I think it were 
well to have the piety of childhood 
1 epresented more largely than it is 
in our Christian churches. It would 
lie an additional element of spii-itual 
beauty all(l power. If there is strength 
in tl1e piety of manhood, and glory 
in that of old age, the piety of child
Jwwl i:,; a1; clew aucl sweduesi;. It 

childhood more largely represented 
in our churches. It would make us 
simpler and wiser ourselves. It would 
make the church more of a family. 
If the children were missed out of 
our houses, it might be a graver 
world, and a harder working world ; 
hut I am sure it would be neither 
a holier nor a happier world ; and 
so with our churches. Auel it 
were well' to Jiave the weclkness of 
Christian childhood among us, for 
defence and shelter. It would make 
us more gentle, and more tender of 
conscience", and would do ourselves 
good as well as them. It is not right 
that the tender and beautiful flower 
of youthful piety should be kept 
outside the garden fence ; or that 
Christ's lambs sh,ould be kept outside 
the fold; they have a right to be 
within for defence and nurture. And 
we should find that, with all their 
weakness, they are a power : for out 
of the mouths of babes and sucklings 
has God ordained strength. What I 
contend for is the gathering of thr 
little ones to Jesus; and when we 
have reason to believe that they have 
(\'iven their youug hearts to Him, tl_w 
gathering of them into the fellow_sl)l]' 
of the clrnrch. - Oulross's Divine 
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1-1 Th~ glorious Gospel of the blessed God."-1 Timothy i. 11. 

'l'lill careful reader of the Pauline Epistles cannot fail to be struck with the 
boldness of their style, and especially with the cumulative feature by which 
it is distinguished, Whether the writer be conducting -a great argument, or 
deducing the inferences which fairly follow from it ;-whether he be descanting on 
the sacred privileges of the Church of God, or enforcing the precepts of the 
Evangelical code ; there is a copiousness alike of illustration and of diction, which 
invests his writings with inimitable charm. Nor does this peculiarity lie in a 
redundancy of words, but in the_ expansion of thought ; it is elaboration without 
weakness, and luxuriance without wildness ; the effort of an emotional intellect to 
pourtray themes too vast for human grasp-themes which elude by their greatness, 
and dazzle by their splendour. He piles his ideas one upon another, clothing
them as he proceeds, in fascinating dress, until the 8ummit of the column is lo,t 
in the brightness of the skies. Abundant proofs of this, enrich his production:; 
and may be traced for example in Corinthians xv. 1, in the opening of the Epistle, 
to the Ephesians ancl Colossians, and in Hebrews xii., while so indigenous is thi, 
manner of thinking and of expression to the mincl and the moods of the writer, that 
it breaks out in the less consecutive and more detached parts of his epistles, as when 
he says, "Now unto Him who is able to do abundantly above all that we ask or think.'' 
"'l'hese light afflictions which are but for a moment, work out for us a far more 
exceeding and eternal weight of glory." So in the instance before us, the 
Apostle writes, not simply and barrenly as he might have doue, " according to the 
Gospel," but " according to the glorious Gospel," " according to the glorious 
Gospel of the blessed Goel." 

We are taught alike by reason and revelation to conceive of the Ahnighty Goel 
as _the first cause of being, as "He who was before all things, ancl by whom all 
t hi~gs consist." To whatever distance, aided by thought, by science, or by imagi
nation, we carry back the date of the organie universe, we must arlmit that thL' 
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C'rrator (•xi,kd independently of, and indefinitely beyond it; since, if we idcnti(y 
Him with Hi~ works, we in effect make Him mat.erial, constituted of parts, and 
like them liable to change :md decay; but "God is a i<pirit, and they that worship 
Him mnst worship Him in i<pirit and in truth." Yet it is one of the abstrusest 
t lwrnc, in 1.hc whole range of human enquiry,-it is hard, well-nigh beyond all 
l'l,c, to get any idea as to the origination of matter,-to understand how God 
,·alkrl into existence that which is so unlike Himself, so opposed to His essence. 
To rlismiss this profound question by the curt remark, that all things are possible 
"·it.h Him, is to rehuke rather than to encourage thought, ancl to assign to reve
rential yet bold speculation, dogmatic limits. The obstacles which' beset such an 
enquiry present no sufficie1;t reason why attempts should not be made to scale its 
towering heights. It is true we are told by an inspired apostle that "hy faitli we 
und<.'rstancl that the worlds were made by the word of God, so that things which 
arc seen were not made of things which do appear:" that is, the formal creation 
is matter of testimony, and we devoutly believe the report ; but this does no~ 
place the ~ubject beyond the reach of modest research. 

'\\' c h:we among us and all around us, ahlmdant proofs of the ascendancy of mind, 
-of its moulding, controlling, and directing power. The monuments of genius
classic, mechanical, arlistic,-of its plastic power in fashioning the elements to its 
will, have been raised all along the path of time; while in our own day all nature seems 
to be placing her tribute at its feet. The breath of the waters, the electric fire, the 
~olar light, arc hut playthings in its hands ; so that no one can pretend to assign 
the boundaries of human discovery and skill. If man, with such limited powers, 
and dependent rather on tradition than on uninterrupted experience, can attain to 
such authorit., o,er nature, may we not conclude that "the angels, who excel in 
strength," could exert a still mightier influence, if need be, in marshalling the 
atoms at their will,-that those, before whom the devoted cities became a plain, 
the army of Senacherib as dead men, and the prison doors, in later times, as 
unfolding leaves, could play with worlds well nigh as we do with ravines, with 
forests, and with seas ? Were it allowed us to conceive of beings still higher and 
~•et higher in the mental scale, might we not still apply the law of augmented 
power over material forms, and without positive absurdity ima~ine that this ru!c 
of <.'Ver-aggregating influence lives in the infinite mind in the form of creative 
enerO'v · and that the one-the inferior-is but the faint, the distant shadow, of the 

::,.} ' 
other? But seeming discrepancy vanishes, at least in part, when we contemplate 
Jehovah as educino- results congruous with His own nature; such as are spiritual, 

"' moral, benign; such as seem to stream forth from His divine essence. When He first 

eon~truc:ted mind .<rave wino-s to tlrou,,o-ht, })laced an ethereal sceptre in the hands of 
',-, t, 

eonscience, and strung the heart to celestial melodies ;-when He enfranchised the 
uniYer~e, and gave to finite creatill'es unfettered freedom ;-when He drew the lino 
of demarcation, bright and broad, between good and evil, obedience and rebellion;
when, as in rebuke of solitude, He flung abroad in the social law one vast ancl on~
~tretel1ecl type of His own ineffable association ;-when He rendered finite i~1d1• 

Yiduality the well-spring of' mutual sympathy ;-when He threw the promised light 
of His patemal countenance over His loyal dominion, He seemed more clearly to 
reveal to us the outgoings of the King etemal, immortal, and invisible. Inasmuch, 
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then, as we trace in mind, in truth, in principle, in goodness, and in their like, more 
that is congenial with our ideas of the Divine Nature than we do in atoms, in 
mountains, or in planets; and inasmuch as the New Covenant is especially charged 
with these, is the brightest effiuence of them with wl1ich we are acquainted, it 
may woll bo pronounced on this ground, "the gloriouH Gospel of tho blessf:ltl 

God." 
It is usual with us, when talking of distinguished men-of those who make or who 

leave their impression on their age, or who have contributed, either as thinkers, a;i 
writers, or as orators, to the wealth and to the dignity of their species-to speak of' 
them a8 having in one or more instances, surpassed themselves-as having taken a 
step or two in advance of the usual walk of their powers-though always strong, 
as sometimes excelling in strength. Dante, in his "Inferno," Bacon, in his" :N ovum 
Organuro," Newton, in liis "Principia," might be adduced in illustration of this: 
while, would correct taste allow, we might allude to those whose names are more 
familiar, and, in some senses, more precious to us-.whose teaching and example 
still shed their light pensively around us: men who, by their distinction, were placed 
beyond the hope of emulation, and beyond the reach of envy. These-like all men, 
in whatever department of action they move, who have within them the elements of 
true greatness, though always of fine proportions, would now and then assume, without 
effort, their more gigantic stature. Indeed, this is not so much the result of law 
as of necessity-not so much the quiet carrying out of self-design, as of homage 
paid to occasion. Some seemingly trifling incident occurs-some va;,-t all-absorbing 
event takes place-some unexpected appeal is made-or some great subject capti
vates the mind, and we have an illustration, in these higher walks, of what the 
merchant on the Exchange calls demand and supply. If Philip of Macedon had 
been a pacific, instead of an ambitious prince, succeeding peoples would never have 
been thrilled by the most animating orations of Demosthenes. Had Julius not 
been Pope of Rome, Michael Angelo would not have stamped his imperishable 
name on the vault of the Sistine chapel. Had Warren Hastings never been 
Governor of India, Burke would not have exhausted alike the patience and the 
wonder of the Peers of England by his celebrated, but unsuccessful, impeachment 
Echo itself slumbers, till called forth by accidental tones from its mystic cell. 
As, then, we are used to reason by comparison and from analogy, and as this 
method of thought abounds in the sacred writings, there can be no presumption 
in ascending from the less to the gi·eater-from the earthly to the heavenly-from 
the human to the divine. Infinite intellect-any more than finite-cannot be 
quiescent: indeed, the activity of the created is but the healthful vibration it has 
caught from its relation to the uncreated mind, while the image of this activity
~ sort of mute testimony to it-may be found in chemica.l laws, in waving winds, 
lil floating clouds, and in ebbing tides. The imprints of the Divine Power are all 
around us : they are so indelible and deep, that none but the wilfully blind can 
evade them : reason detects them in the silent as well as in the more imposing 
operations of nature-in the opening flower and in the thlllldering avalanche-in 
the revolving seasons and in the earth with its faithful and glad response-in the 
cav_ernous depths and in the vaulted heights ; above all, in those mightier forces, 
which, while they give order, lend to innumerable worlds as they revolve, their 
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:mblhne and awful harmony: "He hangeth the earth upon nothing, and stretcheth 
oi1t the north over the empty place." But natural power, whether it be limited or 
boundless, is but t.he handmaid of that which is higher than itself. There is a 
serener And yet mightier presence which we may approach through this outward 
t.emple-an arcanum into which we pass through this array of stars and suns, and , 
u'.rntt~rable splendours, as into the "Holiest of all." Yes! there is an energv, 
chssoc1atcd fro1:1 all that is material, that finds no exposition under the ordina;y 
phrase of Ommpotence; it is senatorial, rather than mechanical-it is enga"ed in 

1 . 0 

ec ucmg and in guarding great principles and in laying bare the foundations of 
law-in unravelling complications and in controlling the tumults of passion-in 
bringing or<ler from confusion and enthroning renown on the ruins of disgrace. 
What crises Lave transpired in the vast and all-enduring administrations of the 
Deity it would be presumption in us to imagine: but we know, from sacred 
authority, that those, whether bright or dark, which have marked our history, are 
not the first that have spread gloom or gladness through His wider dominions. 
Rut it rnrely is not presumptuous to suppose-nay,even to assert, that no occurrence 
har. so elicited the strength and illustrated the resources of Jehovah, as the fall of 
man. Wnen the contagion of daring revolt could not be confined within its earlier 
limits-when the spirit of deadly opposition rose prospectively through the 
succeeding generations of men-when a germinant race must be virtually extin
guished or permitted to appear with a plague-spot on their brow-when the pre. 
rogative of His throne must be upheld or the cause of evil triumph-when it 
became a question of" hail-stones and flames of fire," or a system of truth which 
should "drop as the rain and distil as the dew ": then the blessed God, put on His 
strength, unfolded the deep intentions of His mind-divulged plans unknown, 
unheard of, till the teITible necessity arrived, when He showed, to the confusion of 
His adnrsaries, that He was ind.eed " wise in council and wonderful in working." 
No ~ooner had the arch-deceiver placed his stealthy foot within the consecrated 
precincts, and succeeded in his foul design, than the first promise-" The seed of 
the woman shall bruise the serpent's head "-divulged the ulterior purposes of the 
.Father of mercies, and the God of all grace ; "Have ye not known-have ye not 
heard, hath it not been told you from the beginning, that the Everlasting God, 
the Lord, the Creator of the ends of the earth, fainteth not, neither is weary? 
there is no searching of His understanding." A scheme so profound, so bright, so 
beneficent-rising from amidst the thickening confusion, as light dawned upon 
chaos, must be regarded as the right arm of the Eternal, an.d deserves the designa• 
tion of" the glorious gospel of the blessed God." 

The reports we have of the intercourse between God and men in the earli~st 
stages of time, though authentic and inspired, are summary and broken; while 
they are sufficient for our information, they cannot be supposed to have been 
adequate for their consolation and guidance,-the pious among them must have 
"ha<l meat to eat that we know not of." It is the province of history, however 
abundant its materials, to give the mere outline of events ; it is obvious that such 
an outline must he sketchy indeed when there were scarcely any materials_ at _all. 
What a mystic field these unrecorded ages present to the chastened imagmatio~, 
and for the graphic pencil ;-what pictures, based on probability and robed m 
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fancy, might be given to society, possessing more than the fascination of the 
"Arabian Nights " without their wildness and their folly. Our first parent~ 
must have been favoured, even after the fall, with much communion with 
God ; for the light of the promise had cheered them, and its import so tinged and 
6lled their converse and their thoughts, that Eve exclaimed on the birth of Cain, 
"I have obtained a man, Jehovah." Enoch was surely not the only eaint who 
wallced with God, nor Noah the sole preacher of righteousness. "Holy men of 
God," it is reasonable to believe, lifted in those days the testimony of lofty rebuke 
and of exemplary lives. They communed with heaven, aided by celestial visita
tions; the voice of prayer, and the hymn of praise, accompanied with the odour of 
sacrifice, no doubt ascended from their too sparse assemblies, while a faithful God 
threw the arms of His protection around those who emerged from the mass that 
had con-upted its way. After the flood, the name of God, the aspect of the Divine 
perfections towards our race-began to be disclosed ;-the early promise smiled 
through the awful intervening cloud ;-a succession of men, more venerable than 
any that secular history records, were favoured with visions, and oracular direc
tions, and condescending covenants ; "the Lord himself appeared to Abraham, and 
said unto him, "I am the Almighty God, walk before me, and be thou perfect." 
After four hundred years had passed away, God said to Moses, " I am the Lord, and 
I appeared unto Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob by the name of God Almighty, but 
by my name Jehovah was I not known unto them." As the patriarchal day 
gradually declined till it set in the darkness of Egyptian night, and the legal dis
pensation dawned, the intimate relation between Jehovah and His chosen nation 
grew increasingly apparent, attested by mediation, by miracles and by tenuer 
mercies, until the people received the law amidst blackness and darkness and 
tempest, " the chariots of God are twenty thousand, even thousands of angels ; 
the Lord is among them, as in Sinai, the holy place." On this august occasion 
part of the Divine name appeared. As the spirit of prophecy, the fainter breath
ings of which had from the earliest times, like zephyrs from the skies, fanned the 
80uls of men, gained volume and strength, the revealed name of Jehovah acquired 
con-esponding expansion ; so that the faithful in Israel caught more vivid glimpses 
of the promises which were yet far off. Seer after seer arose, and in tones of 
growing distinctness rekindled the languishing hopes of an expectant Church. 
"The sceptre shall not depart from Judah, nor a law-giver from between his feet 
until Shiloh come and unto him shall the gathering of the people be." " I shall 
see him, but not now ; I shall behold him, but not nigh ; there shall come a star 
out of Jacob, and a sceptre shall rise out of Israel, and shall smite the corners of 
M:oah, and destroy all the children of Seth." "The Lorcl thy God will raise up 
unto thee a prophet from the midst of thee, of thy brethren, lil-e unto me, w1to 
him ye shall hearken." "Behold a virgin shall conceive, and bear a son, and shall 
call his name Immanuel." "Unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given, and 
the government shall be upon his shoulder, and his name shall be called 'N onclerful, 
Counsellor, the mighty God, the everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace." 
"Messiah shall be cut off but not for Himself." Rejoice greatly O daughter of 
~ion, shout O daughter of ~erusalem ; behold thy King cometh unto thee ; he is 
Jnst, and having salvation; lowly, and riding upon an ass, ancl upon a colt the foal 
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of an a~s." "The Lord whom ye seek shall suddenly come to His tethple, !Wen 
the messenger of the covenant whom ye delight in, behold He shall come saith the 
Lord of Hosts.'' While these holy men were searching "what; or what mannei· 
of time the Spirit of Christ which was in them did signify, when it testified 
beforehand of the sufferings of Christ, and the glory which should follow," the 
Baptist arose, and, as with the blast of a trumpet, exclaimed, '1 I am the voice of 
one crying in the wilderness, prepare ye the way ot the Lord; make His paths 
straight. " I baptize with water, but there standeth one ahiong you whom ye 
kno"I' not; He it is, who coming after me is preferi·ed before me, whose shoe's 
latchct I am not worthy to unloose." The twilight, which had beeri softening into 
brightness through succeeding ages, now disappeared, as the " Sun of Righteous
ness" rose upon the nations "with healing in His beams." Serene, thouglitfo.l, 
majestic, the great Messiah opened His grand commission ; "Before Abraham 
was, I am." " No man hath ascended up to heaven but He that came dowri from 
heaven, even the Son of Man, who is in heaven." " I am the light of the world, 
whoso followeth me shall not walk . in darkness." "Your fathers did eat 
manna in the wilderness, and are dead ; I am the living bread which came dowri 
from heaven, if any man eat of this bread he shall live for ever." "On the last 
great day of the feast, Jesus stood and cried, "If any man thirst let l!ifu come 
unto Me and drink." .A.s He advances on His way, breathing a gentle spirit 
scattering the seeds of immortal truth, and dropping from His lips beautiful and 
imperishable precepts, disease and death obey His rebuke, the Prince of Darkness 
flies before Him, while from the portals of the skies a voice is heard, " This is my 
beloved Son, hear ye Him.'' Filled with the spirit of His mission, animated by the 
joy which was set before Him, and strengthening himself by communion with his 
divine Father, He prosecuted amidst obloquy and scorri His solitary but invincible 
way, until it was time to ac·complish that decease which formed the theme of high 
discourse on the brilliant mount. Fully apprehending the soiemnity of the hour, 
" He is sore amazed," and breaks out in a touching and pensive soliloquy, " What 
shall I say? Father save me from this hour: but for this cause came I unto this 
hour." "The cup that my Father hath given me, shall I not drink it?" In this 
temper, Jesus of Nazareth, the Christ of God expires, in outward ignominy and 
inward agony, amidst opening graves and rending veils and shrouded skies, the 
derision of adversaries, and tbe tears of friends! But this Great Sufferer, who was 
the brightness of the Father's glory and the express image of His person, mag
nified the law and fulfilled it for us as our gracious substitute, and " now the 
righteousness of God, without the law is manifested, being witnessed by 
the law and the prophets, even the righteousness of God which is by 
faith of Jesus Christ, unto all and upon all them that believe ; " and in 
His awful death He endured its penalty, He bore the sins of His people in 
His own body on the tree, putting them away by the sacrifice of himself, that Ho 
who can by no means clear the guilty, might be" just, and the justifier of Him that 
believes." This vicarious element appears to me, my brethren, to be essential to 
the Christian sacrifice ;-the historic, the personal, and the preceptive, a1·e tributary 
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and secondary, as the scp,ffold is to the building, or language to the eonveyanc-, 0 [' 

thought ; but the expiatory nature of our Saviour's death is the central t.ruth of 
our religiop,-its grand distinguishing characteristic,-its very soul and sub
stance, tow:artls it all the types of the ceremonial law and all the rays oi' 
prophecy, cop.verge ;-tµrough it our knowledge of Elohim, of the mode of th" 
])ivine subsistence as Father, Son, and Spirit chiefly comes ;-in it is wrapped thr.· 
prob!J,ple solution, by and by, of that great enigma, the permission of moral evil ;-on 
it and its accompaniments all the moral perfections of Jehovah are inscribed :-into 
it tJie angels intently look ;-on it the hopes of the world depend ;-from it, love, 
ineffable love and grace, stream forth as from an eternal fount. " Let the same 
mind be in you which was also in Christ Jesus ; who, being in the form of God, 
thought it not robbery to be equal with God; but made himself of no reputation, 
and took upon him the form of a servant, and was made in the likeness of men ; 
and being found in fashion as a man, he humbled himself, and became obedient 
unto death, even the death of the cross." Well might the Apostle talk of "the 
glorious goi;pel of the blessed God." 

The triumph of the enemies of Jesus of Nazareth was short, and the sadness 
of His friends was soori. exchanged for joy. Laid in the grave by reverent and 
affectionate hands, and surrounded by angelic guards, to whom the Roman sen
tinels were but as statues of clay, He found a temporary repose, then left the 
tomb, l:>earing in His hands the keys of death and of hell. Sojourning among men 
for a ~~aspn for the confirmation of their faith, He led His disciples out a.s far as to 
Bethany 1!,nd haying given the memorable commission, " Go, teach all nations, 
baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, 
and lo, I a~ with yo~ aj.way, even to the end of the world "-ascended 
to His Father and our Father to His God and our God. It would be pre
sumptuous to atteinpt to depict a theme on which it seems almost irreverent even 
to muse-the impression produced by the first appearance of Immanuel among 
the armies of Heaven. When we reflect on the advantageous position which these 
favoured beings occupy, living, as we are taught to believe they do, in the 
immediate presence of God ; when we think on their, to us, dateless origin ; the 
succession of ages through which they have passed, without consciousness of 
succession ?,t all i their wonderfui capabilities of thought, their vast and rich expe
rience, the services in which they have engaged, and the scenes, both dark and 
bright, which have passed within the vast horizon of their vis~on-we can form no 
;tdequate idea or their intelligence. That they have not been strangers to the his
tory of our race, we ~µow from the testimony of unerring truth ; that they were 
no uninterested spectator1;1 of the scenes of Judea, the inspir~d narrative assures us; 
they were not therefore unprepared for the august spectacle which awaited them. 
How often they h1td attended the Great Messenger of the Covenant on His anterior 
missi~ns: what was the kind of subjection they were under to Him during their 
earlier visitations: how far the form assumed in compassion to human frailties 
in tp.e ~ppe;irances to holy men of old, resembled that which He permanently took 
when" he was made flesh and dwelt among us"-are questions we cannot solve; 
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hut suc·h reflections favour the conviction, that, when the Saviour of the world was 
enthroned in heaven, its bright inhabitants were not taken by surprise. Still, it 
must hav-e been an epoch in their history of surpassing interest ; have filled their 
capacious minds with high discourse ; have attuned their quick and sensitive 
natures to loftier emotions and opened out before them new prospects of bane. 
volent enterprise ai1d ennobling ends. Oh, what prompt obedience would they give, 
a, the Lord of Glory appeared among them, to the high command "Let all the 
ang·els of God worship Him;" what solemn silence would pervade their ranks, while 
from the ineffable and inaccessible presence a voice is heard-" Sit thou at my right 
hand. till I make thy foes thy footstool.'' Then, my brethren, with a joy 
all His own, a joy which partook of elements both human and divine, our 
blessed Redeemer put on His kingly robes, ascended His mediatorial throne, took 
the golden censer in His hand, and waving it in the heavenly places, once more 
cried, "Father, I will that those whom Thou hast given me be with me where I 
am, that they may behold my glory." 

The 11--idely diffused interest awakened by this event, centred supremely in the 
Father of spirits. His merciful counsels towards a rebellious part of His dominions 
being virtually accomplished He rested with infinite complacency in His Son, and 
seeing His own image reflected with unprecedented lustre from His finished work, 
e0mrnitted all judgment to His hands. The whole scheme of Providence was 
recast; the wonted media through which His intercourse with mankind had been 
("arried on, were suspended; heavenly messengers in human guise prepared to leave 
the long-frequented scene-miracles were no more to interpose and hold in tem
porary aheyance ordinary results-dreams and visions were no longer to be vouch
safed, either to perplex the conscience, or to supplement the reason-the charter 
of human freedom was enlarged, and secondary laws left to their free and unre
~tricted sway, the lamp of inspiration shed its last and most precious rays on a 
chosen band-inspired apostles were commissioned to draw from evangelical facts 
their innate treasures, to spread them out into great saving doctrines and to 
elieit from both, a code of precepts which will be the light and admiration of the 
nations to the end of time. But, above all, the Saviour being glorified, the time 
for the advent of the Holy Spirit had come : and now, the third person in the 
adorable Trinity, one with the Father and the Son, descends in the plenitude of 
His wealth, and in the plastic and gentle influence of His grace, making the 
people willing in the day of His power, and constructing a living temple from the 
ruins of the fall. "Nevertheless, it is expedient for you that I go away; for if I 
go not away, the Comforter will not come to you; but if I depart, I will send him 
unto you." "And when He, the Spirit of Truth is come, He will guide you into 
itll truth; for He shall not speak of Himself." "He shall glorify me; for He 
shall receive of Mine, and shall show it unto you." The divine honour, 
which had been so variedly and condescendingly pledged on the Old Testament 
page, became in abounding compassion more deeply committed to the New 
Testament Church. Though the outward symbols of the Divine presence 
were to be withdrawn, that presence would descend in diviner ways; and though 
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pompous cere1'.1-onies, appealin~ to sens~ rather than to tho~gh~, were to cease, a 
worship more m accordance with the claims of God and the d1gmty of man was to 
supervene. 'fhe outer court, the mysterious veil, the holy place, the shadows of 
good things to come, had passed away, and the great Christian propitiatory took 
their place, that through it both Jew and Gentile might "have access by one 
apirit unto the Father." The principles and doctrines of the new and holier faith 
had received an impetus, which, through all their varying fortune they would 
never lose. Exceeding great and precious promises, accompanied with assurances 
and oaths, attend the new dispensation; indeed, inspiration seemed to exhaust 
itself in the effort to convince the Church of the unchangeableness of the covenant 
it enjoyed. " God, willing more abundantly to show unto the heirs of promi~e 
the immutability of His counsel, confirmed it by an oath ; that by two immutable 
things, in which it was impossible for God to lie, we might have a strong consola
tion who have fled for refuge to lay hold upon the hope set before us." 

But while the blessed God is prepared to sustain, so is He to defend the economy 
of His grace. A structure of truth so stately, so costly, and so pre-eminently divine, 
not only deserves, but demands the homage of men. The solidity of its base, laid 
with such exemplary deliberation and care ; the gradual development of its beautiful 
proportions ; the growing indications, as it proceeded, of more than finite wisdom ; 
the evidence which gathered a.bout it and which rests upon it, with the purity, 
the chasteness, the moral grandeur of the whole, leaves unbelief without excuse, 
and stamps the reviler with disgrace. It must be protected, then, from innovating 
footsteps and from traitorot1s hands. The invitations which proceed from it must 
not be met with levity or resentment, its privileges and immunities, must not, 
without rebuke, be postponed, to the baubles of time, nor must the hallowed name so 
indelibly written upon it be sullied or defaced. Hence the sanctities which surround 
it, as essential as they are terrible, as merciful as they are judicial. Hence the 
unrelenting calamities which overtook the nations which would have prevented its 
rudimental existence, the burdens of the prophets and their crushing weight, and 
the overthrow of the once favoured nation. Hence the unfaltering denunciations 
of Him who was "meek and lowly in heart;" hence "the wrath of the Lamb," 
" the worm that dieth not, and the fire which is not quenched." " If he who 
despised Moses' law died without mercy, of how much sorer punishment, suppose 
ye, shall he be thought worthy, who hath trodden under foot the Son of God, aml 
hath counted the blood of the covenant, wherewith he was sanctified, an unholy 
thing and hath done despite unto the Spirit of grace." A system, in conformity 
with which the blessed God moulds His Divine administration, with which He so 
emphatically identifies His honour, and with which are associated such unspeakably 
momentous issues, must in His own esteem be precious, and may well lay claim 
to the inspired enconium of the text. 

Whae the gospel of Christ stands alone, self-conta.ined, borrowing nothing from 
the philosophies of men, there is one feature in which it bears a resemblance to 
~hem, but resembles only to excel. It appeals, as they profess to do, to the 
intellect of man. Those who look at it through the medium of sentiment, emotion, 
01' fear, indicate an incorrect and enoneous impression of it ; for whatever relation it 
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11,ay hellr to either or to a.Ii of these phases of our being, it does especial honour to 
1l1e ju<1gment ; for of what possible permanent value can emotions be, in regard to 
this great tlwme, that are not the result of apprehension and of perception? The 
nwntal action. however, which it invites and awakens, is not C\ll'ious, scientific or 
,!cmonstrative,-such as wearies and exhausts, while it may reward, the faculties,
hnt i~ meditative, contemplative, regaling. It is not, happily, a voyage of dis
<'onr.1·. which might conduct us amidst shoals, and icebergs, and maelstroms, to 
"· hich ""e are summoned, but a journey of thoughtful observation, leading us to 
s,·,~ncs of light and beauty, to peaceful recesses and to matohless views ; inviting 
ns indeed to rest in green pastures and beside still waters. Yet it is not a land of 
,lreams, of aerial fancies and fading phantoms, but of solid and substantial realities, 
<1!' ,ast and sweeping landscapes, of lofty and receding summits, clothed with 
l1,0 aYenly verdure and glowing with roseate hues:-" Eye hath not seen, nor ear 
heard, neither have entered into the heart of man, the things which God hath pre
pared for them that love Him." The niceties of theological discussions, and the 
"nbtleties of the schools, are unavoidable accidents attendant on a system which 
,,Jrnllenges enquiry while it exacts belief; but the solution of the difficulties to 
,Yhich they give rise leaves the intrinsic charms of Christianity untouched;
rt1 hbish will collect in the purlieus of the stately palace as well as in the vicinity 
of the lowly cottage and the inmates of either are under lasting obligations to 
t!10se who will analyze it and cart it away. All honour to those who by their 
learning, their acumen, and their pugilistic skill, have from time to time contended 
with the enemy in the gate. But the polemical and casuistic spirit is far from 
favourable to healthy Christian thought ; while the habit of indulging it cramps 
and contracts mental freedom and play. The reason why men fail to realize the 
1t>aring of revealed · truth on the intellectual part of our nature, is their want of 
s:,inpathy with its spirit. The mind of an unregenerate man, however otherwise 
dear and strong, is shrouded in mists which are exhaled from the pride of reason 
and the corruptions of the heart. Till the&e be corrected, and the pestilential 
npour be dispelled, the glorious gospel of Christ cannot shine upon it. And this 
is the mtionale of the order which the gospel takes in its approaches to us. It is 
primarily remedial, seeks access to the conscience and the heart ;-does not obtrude, 
,o to say, its mental stores, but commends its healing virtue; so that, a harmony 
being eRtablished between itself and the cherished preference of the breast, it might 
obtain legitimate access to the mind and set up its throne there. A heart much 
under the influence of true religion, quickens the intellect and induces it to 
expatiate amidst divine themes ; while the thoughts returning from their sacred 
flight, provide for the affections a renewed repast. Put the soul in unison with 
the spirit and inte11tions of the gospel of Christ, and it will stretch its sinewy 
and buoyant piniom, and will now alight on its sun-lit peaks, and then nestle 
111 itH cool and shady glens. How boundless, my brethren, is the theme of 
recleemi11g love ; how inexhaustibly rich the sacred parts of its harmonious whole; 
hr,w holrl and grand its central and specific truths; how unspeakably en• 
chanting its incidental and collateral scenes ! What avenues of thought, what 
,·irnq,turing vistas opening out to a diRtance, through which a ~anotifiecl imagina• 
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tion c11khes glimpses which entrance without bewildering and captivate without 
~atiating ; bright mysteries elicit, ennoble and entrance the faculties of our 
feebler nature. As he who would level the material mountains and fill up the 
valleys, would rob nature of her charms, her elegance and her power ; so he, who, 
under whatever pretence, would reduce revelation to the low level of reaRon, is a 
traitor to his species and an enemy to God. Oh let us lift the prayer to heaven, 
" that Christ may dwell in our hearts by faith, that we being rooted and grounded 
in love, may be able to comprehend with all saints what is the length, and breadth, 
and depth, and heighth, and to know the love of Christ, which passeth knowledge, 
that we might be filled with all the fulness of God." 

But it does not comport with Divine wisdom, to make prominent now this 
relation of Divine things to the pure intellect of His servants. Amidst the weak
nesses, the sins and the perils of this present state, we need rather their guiding, 
sustaining and soothing influence ; we want it in our homes, in the incessant 
occupations of life, the severities of the spiritual conflict, and amidst the shades of 
bereavement and death ; we have more to do with its gentleness than with its 
greatness,-with the daily bread it dispenses, than with the royal banquet 
it reserves. But when its more immediate results have been secured in the 
moral history of the saints,~when the salvation is complete,-when the 
protracted struggle is over and the scene of conflict itself -is purified and 
recast ; then the connection of Christianity with the higher functions of our 
nature will be disclosed. To have drawn aside this veil,-otherwise than by 
gleaming intimations and gracious engagements at an earlier season, would have 
been useless ; since the creatw·es were not prepared for the vision-not able 
to sustain "the weight of glory." But when without a shadow of pollution, 
emancipated from the body of sin and death with faculties replenished, elevated, 
expanded, standing in the more immediate presence of God and of the Lamb the 
education of the redeemed, will in an emphatic sense, commence ; and thought, and 
discourse, and song, assume unprecedented elements and proportions. Then will 
be made known, not only to the Church itself, but to principalities and powers 
through it, "the manifold wisdom of God.'' If there be, my brethren, as I venture 
to submit, more intellect, both constructive and appellant, both formative and pro
vocative, both causative and sequential, in the mighty scheme of human redemption 
tlu·ough our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, than is expressed in the universe 
beside,-it is on this ground surely entitled to be regarded as " the glorious gospel 
of the blessed God." 

All theories or themes, which appeal either to reason or to faith, are, if really 
truthful, self-reliant and noiseless : they have recourse to no devices to attract the 
vulgar gaze, or arrest the itching ear: vatmting airs betray the emptiness of the 
cause they are intended to serve. The gospel, unlike the schemes which have risen, 
hydra-headed, around it in its course, has never left its first position, never shifted, 
in the slightest degree, the basis of its claims. Its earliest accents, clear and 
melodious, have fallen in all their distinctness on the ears of the succeeding gene
rations. It has had recourse to no novel means to win for itself a name,-nor has 
it called in any extraneous aid to give force to its appeals. A dignified consistency 
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has marked its progress, and amidst the mists and clouds which have gathered 
round it, it has remained enshrined in its own light. The book in whose pages it 
is contained and embalmed, is itself a surprising presence, a. greater wonder than 
the miracles which shook the thrones of the Pharaohs, or consecrated the soil of 
,Judea; in these, we notice the interposing agency, the outstretched arm, the rod 
that smites the waters, or the voice that surprises the dead ; but in the Bible, and 
its preservation and integrity, we recognise the sceptre and the shield of the 
King invisible. Its venerable records, its exquisite narrative, its sublime devo
tion, its stately thoughts, its lofty poetry, its all-embracing scope, with its unsullied 
purity, combine to render it, in the eye of candid criticism,-the prodigy of the 
world. 

There were two men whose names were destined to fame, who rose well nigh to
gether about 1800 years ago. One of them was of illustrious descent ; born amidst 
palaces, cradled in lm."Ury, rambling dming his boyhood in shady groves amidst 
fragrant vineyards and sparkling fountains, the beams of the sun of prosperity fell 
softly but brightly on his path. Rising into life, he goes in search of wisdom, and 
is seen threading his way amidst the haunts of learning and the halls of science, 
lounging against graceful columns, or meditating in embowered retreats. Of fasci
nating manners, very varied endowments, and of high and sagacious discourse, his 
reputation spreads wherever taste and erudition have their seats, till he becomes 
the admiration of nobles, the companion of princes, and the inheritor of fabulous 
wealth. The other, of humble origin, the child of an oppressed race, was nurtured 
in retirement, watched with jealous care, and lulled to sleep by Hebrew melodies. 
His childish ears were familiar with bitter wrongs and tales of woe ; the spirit of 
resentment was kindled in his breast before reason could assign to it its place or 
modify its tones. He too repairs to the schools of his country and his race, and 
there amidst the bearded sects gives himself to seclusion and research, his object 
being to train as well as to store his mind, to brace his faculties to vigorous 
thought, as well as to plunge into the labyrinths of tahnudistic and rabbinical law. 
Both these men wrote,-the one with all the help that the patronage of courts and 
the smiles of genius could lend,-the other amid all the opposition that sectarian 
animosity and malignant hatred could devise ; yet the letters of Seneca lie neglected 
and covered with dust on the shelves of the learned, while those of Paul have their 
place in the mansions and cottages of om land, and are taking the mould of every 
language under heaven. 

Nor is it the sacred volume only, in which it is contained as in an immortal 
vase, which awakens our veneration ; but like it, the gospel itself is frank and open 
in its mien; courting, not repelling enquiry, and repaying the investigation it 
provokes. It discloses to searching and devout inspection an innate pmity ';hie~ 
is the secret and the source of its external comeliness ; its prescriptive expression 19 

but the beautiful and flowing robe which indicates its intrinsic holiness and worth; 
in this lies "the hiding of its power," its resisting energy, its insuscepti~ility _to 
defilement. Heresy, pollution, and malignity may rage, but they must die at_its 
feet, must perish and disappear, as within the range of a lambent but consunung 
flame. Reposing on its own might, and clothed in its own panoply, this great 
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system of truth has maintained its integrity through succeeding ages ;-gathering 
strength aR it has advanced, hostility has not turned it aside, superstition, its dread 
caricature, has not defaced it, time has written no wrinkle on its brow, immortal 
youth gives freshness to its step, while the sepulchres of generations throw a pensive 
grandeur along its path, " all flesh is grass, and all the glory of man is as the flower 
of grass ; the grass withereth, the flower thereof passeth away, but the word of the 
Lord abideth for ever ; and this is the word which by the gospel is preached 
unto you." 

The intelligent and inquisitive mind delights to trace the law of adaptation 
which run through the works of God : which is, indeed, but the Divine mind 
exquisitely impressed on the production of its power. We have only to notice the 
wonderful relation of the eye to the objects around it-of the ear, to the sounds 
which appeal to it-of the wings of the insect to the part assigned them-or the 
path of the thunder-cloud on its purifying mission, to call forth the exclamation
" Oh, Lord, how manifold are Thy works ; in wisdom hast thou made them all." 

But these are only the tangible and visible types of that deep-seated fitness 
which pervades, with such mysterious exactness, the less obvious creation-which 
indicates the Divine Presence in the world of thought-of principles, of laws, of 
obligations, of habit, of sorrows, and of joy. The rule of adaptation, as it lives 
within this realm, is so quick, so refined, so restless, and, withal, so inviolate, that 
we contemplate it with admiration and with awe. It might be expected that a 
feature which distinguishes every department of Jehovah's works would be pre
eminently conspicuous, when He appeared in the greatness of His way; and, surely 
no finite imagination can conceive of its assuming mightier proportions than it 
wears in the dispensation of His mercy and His grace. Herein" He has abounded 
towards us in all wisdom and prudence." With graceful step, and most benignant 
mien, it meets the transgressor at every point: there is not an administrative 
difficulty it does not remove-not a barrier it does not destroy-not a sin which it 
cannot cancel, or a stain which it cannot wipe out. There is not a fear which it 
cannot quell-nor a sorrow which it cannot assuage-not a hope, bright and strong 
which it does not encourage-nor a demon in our path which it does not lay. And 
more than this, there is not au attribute which it does not elicit-there is not a 
motive it does not ply-there is not a moral eminence to which it does not beckon 
-there is not an amaranthine wreath which it does not weave, nor a golden crown 
which it does not prepare-it does "exceeding abundantly above all we can ask 
or think." 

The necessity for the agency of the blessed Spirit of God, is therefore, not 
to be sought in any absence of efficacy in the Divine word, for this is "quick 
and powerful, sharper than any two-edged sword ; piercing even to the dividing 
asunder of soul and spirit, and of the joints and marrow ; and is a discerner of the 
thoughts and intents of the heart." The necessity of which we speak lies in our
s~lves, not in the Word, which is fraught with overwhelming evidence, charged 
wi~h Divine power, presents the most stirring incentives, and is entitled to 
universal allegiance; but such is the obduracy of our hearts, such the cherished 
degradation of our condition, such the total depravity towards God, of our nature, 
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that but for the exuberant grace of J ehov:i,h, we should reject alike the iustru. 
ment and the agent and abuse the light from Heaven, whether wi·itte11 or ~uper
ad~ed, to our deeper overthrow aq.d disgrace, " The heart is deceitfu~ 11:bove all 
tlungs and desperately wicked ; who can know it ? " If t}rn instrurµeµt were not 
suitably attempered, my brethren, if it had no innate resident energy, it ~mtld be 
inefficacious even in the Divine hand which wields it ; the final r!ljection of re. 
vealed truth, involves therefore t,he transgressor in inextinguishable guilt, whilo 
the cordial reception of it is to be ascribed to Him, who, giving no additional 
power to it, opens our eyes to see the wondrous things which are written in it. 
who conYinces of sin, of righteousnes~, and of judgment; who "directs ou:· 
hearts into the love of God, and into the patient waiting for Christ." How far 
"\\C sufficiently honour this great agent who is with us in our assemblies, who, 
though too often offended, grieved and quenched, still lingers in our midst, and 
whom the heavenly Father give;; to them that ask, may be worth a thought: but 
it shall be our anxious care in these davs not to call down the fearful rebuke !' Ye 
stiff-necked and uncircumcised in hea;·t and ears; ye do always resist the 'Holy 
Ghost ; as your fathers did so do ye ! " 

With these appliances-the Spirit and the W orcl-the seemingly slow progress 
and limited range of the Gospel of Christ, has awakened the sneer of the inµdel, 
and staggered the faith of the believer ; the one has been ready to ask, "Where 
is the promise of his coming?" and the other to exclaim, "0 Lord, how ~qng!" 
Our notions of duration are restricted and puerile ; they are, imperceptibly to 
ourselves, formed on the scale of the few years that make up our fl.eeting lives, 
Events seem to us as though they were indefinite, which do not ripen thelllselves 
under our eye; but before Him with whom there is no pasP, no present, no future, 
"who is, who was, and who is to come," these boundaries vanish, and the ages 
blend beneath His feet. He is never, as we, impatient of results, or tempted to 
advanct: with hasty step; with Him "a thousand years are as one day, and one 
day as a thousand years "-the tranquillity of the Divine mincl offers a sublime 
theme for contemplation, and helps us to comprehend its infinite discretion. Nor 
can we form any adequate idea of the importance which Jehovah, as the universal 
governor, attaches to the great scheme of redeeming love ; of the relation which 
it holds to His vast empire; anq. the influen~e it is destined to exert, in rou~ding 
and confirming the whole. /4.r~ we not ju~tifi_ed in inferring wi~h th~ profoundest 
reverence, that there are problems now in the course of solution, whose lessons ~r~ 
to live when the heavens and the earth shall have passed away-that the history 
of time, with the grand events of which it is the theatre, is to be deposited in 
the archives of the skies, and to be perused in its mystic but immortal character~, 
by principalities and powers, for their iµstruction and guidance for ever? It 18 

surelv then needful that every step in this preparatory process should be carefµlly 
take~ ; that no doubt should shade, or mark of haste disfigure this eternal record ; 

h D. · · h' h 1 ·t · n every it is obviously an occasion for t at 1v111e caut10n w w eaves 1 s impress o ., , , , 
part of this great drama, as it gradually discloses itself to angels and to_ ~enf 
There was a needs-be wherefore the period which elapsed before the connng 0 

Christ should be allowed to make its tedious way ; and now that we have tbe,c 
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es in review, we trace the Divine hand in the delay. The capabilities and the 
~-g its of reason, the distinguishing and crowning faculty of man, required to be 
;:ted that the necessity for revelation might be proved ; and proved it was, by 
the utter failure of the unaided intellect to guide the nations to God. Beside 
which, a phenomenon such as had never occurred in the Divine administration 
before, and which the concentrated genius of the universe could not have imagined 
-the incarnation of the Son of God-was looming in the future. Who can 
complain of-nay, who can dispense with the extended period requisite to supply 
the line of seers who should write with pencils dipped in heaven the grand pro
phetic scroll? 0~ th!s ~eat.epoch i_t wa~ essential that all the lines of evidence 
which history, which mspiration, which time could supply, should meet, and even 
now, with these Divine attestations; the awful but consoling theme is dark through 
excess of light. The great general lesson, in my humble opinion, which is now 
being worked out, and which affects all worlds, is the depravity of man, and the 
consequent necessity for the descent·of the Holy Spirit; a lesson which is being 
!!'radually acquired on earth and in Heaven, and one of which the Great Teacher has 
left solid but satisfactory confirmation, " Light has come into the world, but men 
have loved darkness rather than light because their deeds are evil." The need for the 
appearance of the great Messiah and of the Holy Paraclete among men, must not 
only commend itself to the Divine wisdom, but must be rendered clear to finite 
intelligence that upright natures might adore, however malignant ones might 
resent. How well employed the ages which are spent to such ends as 
these ! Nor must we forget the time which was wasted in constructing the 
systems which have deluded mankind. Were mythologies, philosophies and 
schemes of abominable idolatries built up in a day? Did policy, ambition, 
impiety, effect their designs summarily, in haste and without regard to en
durance? If ".the prince of the power of the air, the spirit that now worketh in 
the children of disobedience," took centuries to perfect his plans and consolidate his 
work, is it to be expected that the counteractive energy is to overthrow the in
fernal masonry by a blast ? Are erroneous but hereditary ideas, handed down 
through almost interminable generations ; with pompous but debasing super
stitions, which gratify the propensities while they appease the conscience of men, 
to be dislodged and dissolved as by a charm ? These prodigious engines of 
mi!chief and of death have a hellish vitality in them; though they may change 
their place they retain their being; if driven from Babylon, from Corinth, from 
Ephesus, they find a home in nearer or yet remoter climes, multiplying their 
votaries by millions, and gathering their scattered troops into thick and serried 
columns. Their overthrow, like their rise, has been, and will be, gradual and 
slow. As long as Divine truth works in accordance with the laws of the human 
mind, and in cognizance of the comparative moral conditions of the sections of 
mankind : i.e., as long as it seeks to enlighten, convince, persuade, renew ; so long 
~ust its victories be resisted, varied, delayed ; so long must we learn to confide 
in Him whose "ways are not our ways, and whose thoughts arc not om· 
thoughts." It is quite true that genuine Christianity works at present within a 
limited sphere ; but let us be still: the judgments, righteous and holy, of Almighty 
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God, must have their range, and it is not for us to prescribe it. Nations that 
give themselves, in despite of the light of nature, of reason, of experience, to stupid 
licentious and blasphemous idolatries, must bear their burden, as well as leav~ 
their testimony. The " lords many and gods many," may not yet hav~ wrought 
all the loathsome results which their votaries desire ; the thirst of the worshippers 
is not yet assuaged, the deadly delirium still heats the blood and bewilders the 
brain ; the full force of the delusion they have chosen-freely, shamelessly, guiltily, 
chosen,- has not yet been spent, they therefore are not yet wearied in their way, 
The pride of the arch-fiend may not be subdued by the waning of his designs, 
the misgiving of his captives, the mouldering of his empire. The lessons the 
powers of darkness have to learn, are as requisite, for aught we know, as those 
which have to be scanned by the sons of light. These systems, so degrading 
to man, and so insulting to God, have not yet, with their own hands, written 
in sufficiently indelible letters, their just and eternal doom. Beside it was 
requisite that the Gospel dispensation, which was to combat and destroy them, 
should grow up by their side, that the systems might be studied in contrast, 
and that their several fruits should be contemporaneously gathered. It became 
expedient therefore, that Evangelic truth should be nourished and arrive at a 
maturity of growth on some independent ground, amidst elements and laws which 
might be gradually conciliated to its reign ; and it pleased Almighty God to choose 
our favoured land as the nursery and the home of a free and enlightened Chris
tianity. But why was this aggressive apparatus so long in preparing? How 
was it that the Gospel itself was not earlier ready for the assault ? Why because 
it had been corrupted and debased! Had our pure and sacred religion, which 
wTought such mighty conquests, and which survived with quenchless valour the 
persecutions of its youth, not been arrested, maimed, and prostituted by priestcraft 
till it became an offence and a curse, till the professed Church resembled a pande
monium upon earth, the intervening night had not occurred. Who is impious 
enough to refer these dire desecrations to the Divine appointment or approval ? 
Or who is unreasonable enough to attribute the delay occasioned by these ages to 
the hand of God? To complain of postponement, which was occasioned by the 
daring impiety of man, as casting mysteriousness on the dispensations of heaven, is 
as illogical as it is profane. 

But does not the alleged partial progress of genuine religion arise, at least in some 
degree, from the illusiveness of computations respecting it? The evil with which it 
has to contend, wherever the sphere of its exertion may be, is reproduced in steady 
and undeviating succession: while the good which is done observes no hereditary line, 
Sinful creatures come trooping up in endless millions from infancy and childho~d, 
so that the gospel is confronted by a vast and ever replenished mass of hostile 
material ; while the truth, touching the individual, not the throng, and reaching 
those whom it visits at any and every stage of their passage to the grave, rests its 
conquests on what seem, to human observation, to be capricious laws. If all the 
existing communities of men were to be renewed to-morrow, others, born in sin, 
would promptly take their place, needing the same illuminating and restoring 
power. Spiritual results are too evasire to admit of nice numerical calculations: 
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the arithmetic they require is far too profound and subtle for creatures of a day to 
compass, The hallowed aggressions of saving truth are hushed and unobserved; 
they awaken but little interest outside of their own domain. If cities rise, or 
citizens prosper, we trace the signs in busy resorts, in commodious mansions, in 
splendid equipages :-if success reward the toil of the student, we read the results 
in seemly honours, in friendly greetings, and in advancing reputation :-If spring 
revisit us, we find it graced with budding flowers, with carolling birds, and with 
smiling heavens :-but the Kingdom of God, compared with which all else is 
transient, " cometh not with observation." All calculations must be baffled, be 
the nature of the case, while the results which accrue, so difficult to detect, are 
migratory,-do not remain with us, but undergo incessant absorption and trans
tion. Too precious to linger amidst the ruins of time, they are carefully treasured 
and garnered elsewhere. Could we only draw aside the veil, my brethren, and be 
lavoured with a glance at the aggregate results already secured in the mansions 
above, our disappointment would vanish, and we should indeed, with unfaltering 
voice, sing of the " glorious gospel of the blessed God !" 

The great scheme of truth in which we delight, and whose extension we seek, 
has but just entered on its strictly aggressive course-who that looks abroad and 
around with enlightened candour, but must be surprised rather than discouraged 
by the results ? Evangelical Missions, be it remembered, have not been conceived 
in a proselytizing spirit: they do not seek to secure obedience to a Church, how
ever venerable, or to a sect however vast: but simply to reconcile sinners to God, 
through the knowledge of His Son. They carry within them, therefore, none of 
the element which gives to false religions their mysterious power. En-or 
is more resolute, in the coarser sense of the word, than truth ; and delusion, sin
cerely imbibed, more impelling than intelligence. Superstition is made up of 
strange ingredients ; it draws its inspiration from human sources, with 
a quaint admixture of the Divine ; it trains whatever of intellect it touches, 
through the imagination and the fears ; it conducts its votaries along the avenue 
of self-imposed sacrifices, to the temple of personal merit, and leaves them 
there, enshrined in their self-complacency ; it flatters the pride as well of the mind 
as of the heart; like the presiding genius of darkness, it leads its victims" captive 
at its will; " there are no leno-ths of endurance to which such a power will not carry 
• 0 

its adherents; it will deck them for the stake, and induce them to yield to martyrdom, 
and to glory in it. To put the persistence, however, of the Jesuit, or of the more 
besotted Hindoo, in comparison with the graces which enlightened piety educes, is 
to insult reason, and to degrade religion. The missions we commend are equally 
free from the weakness and the strength which spurious systems induce. Apart 
from their more cherished aims and results, their incidental accompaniments entitle 
them to rank among the most robust enterprises of life. The secular difficulties 
they have overcome,-the manly virtues they have nurtured,-the arduous studies 
they have entailed,-the patient endurance they have drawn forth,-with the 
tyrannies they have rebuked, ancl the inhumanities they have suppressed, might 
well win for them an honourable place in the chronicles of time. But they have 
been attended by their more appropriate effects, ancl have conferred imperishable 
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benefits on their way: they have qnickened thonght, awakened enqu.iry, kindled the 
breath of pi-ayer, and renewed the Mtlls of men ; " those who were darkness, are 
now light in the Lord." 

While, however, we would not underrate, but admiringly acknowleclge, the 
numerous and well-nigh multitudinous personal conversions to the Christian faith 
which have crowned the efforts of the honoured labourers in this great fielcl, it is 
impossible not to observe with the profoundest interest, the influence of 1·evealecl 
truth on the systems of iniquity which it confronts, for it especially delights in 
oYerthrowing "spiritual wickednesses in high places." How steadfastly it looks 
them in the face, at1d yet how compassionately it settles down in their midst. 
How it brings out their deformities, compels them to disclose their secrets, and 
lays bare their awful corruptions! How silently, thoug·h reluctantly, these ancient 
and massive structures of idolatry here and there begin to crumble, to indicate a 
presence mightier than themselves : how the abashed hierarchy who minister at 
their altars, and haunt their gloomy shades, are beginning to be appalled at the 
ominous accents, " for this purpose the Sou of God was manifested, that He might 
destroy the works of the devil." Yes ! the work of demolition has to be wrought, 
before the Christian structure can rise superbly to the skies,-and this process is 
now passing after such manner as should awaken the gratitude and touse the 
energies of the Chmch, 

What has been already done is but preparatory,-is but the preface to 
he volume of deeds which the Gospel waits to record. It has gone forth 

under the auspices of the different sections of the Evangelical community, and 
as long as it is left unpatronized and free, impelled only by the volitions of its own 
great heart, it will accomplish fresh results. Its aim can no longer be regarded as 
an experiment, nor the taunts of inefficacy be cast in its face ; its conquests are 
not now a question of fact, but only of degree. While we would continue to be 
diligent in the use of all means which are placed within our power, and ply in the 
spirit of dependence and of prayer, the ordinary resources vouchsafed, we are war
ranted, I think, by the predictions of the sacred penmen, in looking for an 
augmented blessing, for more than the usual outpouring of the Spirit 
of God. When it may please Him to realise this anticipation, no laman sagacity 
can foretell; but certainly, no sober-minded man, who throws his eye over the 
continent of Europe, and over the still vaster region of the West, and observes 
what is passing there ;-who turns his face to India, to China, to the African wilds, 
or to the Uussian hordes, can deem it nigh at hand. Premature expectation can 
only issue in disappointment and reaction; it is enough for us to know, that, let 
the Millennial glory light upon the nations whenever it may, it will usher in a long 
and brightening day in which our Divine Redeemer shall reap his full reward, 
"shall be extolled and be very high,"-" shall see of the travail of his soul, and be 
satisfied." In the meantime, we have to fulfil the obligations which the Great 
Master imposes, and which the passing :;i,ge requires at our hands. Ours is a posi
tion of strange responsibility. Our brethren who have preceded us have committed 
us to a course, which, to abandon would be traitorous, which, negligently to pursue, 
would be to lay ourselves open to suspicion. But if we would hold our places, 
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rr•Liin our strength, and meet with wonted prowess the powers which are 
arrayed against us, we must look well to things at home; we must have no 
fellowship with those who would undermine the inspiration of the Word of God 
-who would deprive of all distinctiveness this glorious Gospel,-who would rob 
11~ of onr armour, and betray us to the foe. We must guard against the supineness 
which too frequently obtains where novelty ceases ; and, above all, we must ask an 
11nction from the Holy One, cultivate humble dependence on the Divine promise 
and seek to be mighty in prayer. So equipped, brethren, the gates of hell shali 
not prevail against us,-the Prince of the Kings of the Earth shall throw His 
protection around us,-while the gladdened nations shall exclaim as we advance,
., How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of Him that bringeth good 
tidings, that publisheth peace ; that bringeth good tidings of good, that pub
lisheth salvation ; that saith unto Zion, " Thy God reigneth ! " 

But when the purposes of the Gospel have been accomplished in the history 
of our fallen race, may not its issues so far from terminating, in a momentous 
sense, have but begun ? The notion entertained by some that our Lord having 
put down all rule, and authority, and power, will lay aside His humanity ; that 
He will cast it awJ.Ly as an unseemly vest, appears to me to be a wild and hurtful 
speculation; while we have as little sympathy with the conjecture of a deceased 
but celebrated writer, "that amid the revelations of the future, the Incarnation 
itself might probably ½le cast into comparative shade." But, if an assumed 
and etherealized materialism is to be unceasingly associated with the Divine 
essence, what winged imagination can forecast the possible results? Motives 
more intense than any which have touched the mysterious springs of moral 
action will retain the redeemed in free and unfailing obedience; sin will 
recede to an immeasurable remove, nor ever pollute again the atmosphere of 
heaven ; a yet more precious and reviving grace will distil on cherubim and 
seraphim as they encircle the eternal throne ; new orders of created intelli
gences may arise, creatures cast in a mould, at present fashioned only in 
the Divine mind ; profounder communion with the Infinite " I am " will 
expand the powers and regale the spirits He has framed ; fields of thought, 
vast and interminable, will open on every side, and mighty thinkers will trace 
them with reverent but nimble step in blended and blessed harmony ; from 
this, as from a supernal centre, will stream forth beams, chaste ancl cease
less beams of light which may bathe the universe itself in beauty ancl in 
glory! Great and exhaustless is the "mystery of goclliness,'' " Goel manifest in 
the flesh!" We, my brethren, while we give ourselves to study and to toil 
a1Uicl the fading scenes of time, will lift our brow in anticipation of these 
scenes, and contemplating the glory of Goel as we pass along, as it is revealed 
to us in the face of Jesus Christ, will seek to be changed into the same 
illlage, from glory to glory, as by the spirit of the Lord ; till, emerging 
from the shades of death we with onr accord swell the anthem, with 
every creature in heaven, ~nd on earth, and under the earth, ancl cry, 
"Blessing, and honour, and glory, and power be unto Him who sitteth 
upon the throne, and unto the Lamb, for ever ancl ever!" 

30 
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THE 001\rPASSION OF CHRIST. 

We have only glanced at the com
pa.ssions of Christ, for indeed they 
are infinite ; and if it is true that 
they have descended first on the 
most debased and miserable beings, 
not the less have they been shed 
down on all the lost race. As all 
men are included in the condemna
tion, so are all embraced by the corn
passions of Christ. He bad pity not 
only on the publicans and persons 
of wicked behaviour, but also on the 
Pharisees themselves. Did he not 
weep over Jerusalem with all its in
habitants, in the first ranks of whom 
were found His enemies? Listen to the 
sad complaint of His slighted compas
sion : " Oh, Jerusalem, Jerusalem, 
which killest the prophets, and 
stonest them that are sent nnto thee; 
how often would I have gathered 
thy children together, as a hen doth 
gather her brood nnder her wings, 
and ye would not ! " It is not now 
over His friends that He weeps but 
over His enemies. He has nothing 
to expect from them but death, but 
it matters not, He loves them in 
spite of themselves, because His love 
is not measured by what it may re
ceive, but is altogether free. Even 
on the cross His mercy is still dis
played, and He dies forgiving His 
murderers. He has borne in His 
heart the burden of all our sorrows ; 
His pity has taken on itself the con
demnation of the whole world; He 
has assu.med the weight of it to 
Himself, and it was this dreadful 
load that crushed Him down in the 
dust of Gethsemane ! 

But, my brethren, compassion is 
not enough, there must be also con
solation. Mercy is only complete 
when it is efficacious. The compas
sion of Chrir;t always resulted in 
deliverance, and it is here that we 
nrnst achnire His life of 8e]f-denial 
and suffering which manifested the 
inward by the outward self-renun-

ciation. lie went about, we are told, 
from place to place doing good. He 
knew neither fatigue nor danger when 
He could help or comfort. He forgot 
His hnnger and exhaustion to an
nounce the kingdom of God to a poor 
harassed soul ; E;e hesitated not to 
brave all dangers to bring divine suc
cour to His afflicted friends at Be
thany. Nothing interrupted Hiri1 in 
doing good, not even the announce
ment that His mother and His bre
thren were seeking Him. He sub
ordinated alike His natural affections 
and His bodily wants, to the fulfil
ment of His mission of love. We 
feel that He gave Himself up with
out reserve. His love amounted to 
self-immolation, constant self-immo
lation. He regarded. Himself from 
the beginning to the eild of His life 
as the holy victim of love. He gave 
up not only His days, not only His 
hours of rest, not only the moments 
when He might have been enjoying 
intercourse with His family, but 
even, when necessary, the hour of 
His prayer, that period of h~avenly 
refreshment, of ineffable communion 
with His Father. He abridged this 
divine and mysterious engagement 
that He might speak to the ignorant 
multitudes who followed Him into 
desert places, because He had given 
them food by a miracle. Was there 
ever devotion comparable to His 1 
You will observe that we have not 
spoken of that sacrifice which con
nected and summed up all the rest 
of that sorrow of sorrows, that bleed
ing sacrifice, in which the most ter
rible sufferings of the body were but 
a feeble image of the agony of the 
soul ! If love consists, as our text 
says, in giving our life for our bre
thren, shall we not say,-Yes, indee~; 
we have learned in Him what love is 
-we have learned it in suclt a way 
as never to forget it more !-De 
Pre11sense's "Redeemer." 
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«:ornsuonbtnte. 

TRANSLATION OF THE WORD 
" BAPTIZO." 

:lb the Edito1• of the BAPTIST MA.GA• 
ZINE. 

Srn,-Referring to the recent an
nual meeting of the Bible Translation 
Society, it has struck me, that some 
of your readers might , not be unin
terested in perusing the following 
extract frciin a letter of Mr. Fuller, 
to his friends at Serampore, on the 
subject. It refers to the first occasion 
on which the question of leaving the 
word " baptizo " untranslated was 
mooted in England,, aild furnishes us 
with his very decided opinion re
garding it. After the rebuff which 
Mr. Hughes received from Mr. Ful
ler, he appears to have allowed the 
matter to remain in abeyance for fif
teen years, during which period, the 
British and Foreign Bible Society 
sent a sum exceeding £20,000 for 
the encouragement of versions in 
which the word was translated. Then 
came an acrimonious controversy of 
five years, which resulted in the 
Soci~ty's being compelled, by the pre
dommance of a powerful influence, 
to come to the determination of re
ve_rs~ng its old practice, and deter
mm1;11g ~o withhold support from any 
version m India, in which the word 
was not left untranslated. To con
~eal the anomaly of thus establish
mg on~ r~lle for Europe, and another 
f?r Asia, 1t was resolved into a ques
t~on of chronology. In all transla
tions made before the year of grace 
1800, the word, as translated, was 

to be allowed to stand; in all sub
sequent versions, the original Greek 
word was to be retained. This reso
lution placed the Bible Society, which 
down to that time had been repre
sented by its admirers as the noblest 
type of the liberality of the nine
teenth century, in the singular posi
tion of treating the translation of a 
single disputed word as a question 
of greater importance than the dis
semination of Christian truth. For, 
whenever a version could not be at
tained in the language of any hea
then tribe in which the word was 
left untranslated, that tribe, as far as 
the agency of the Bible Society was 
concerned, was to go without the 
Bible. 

The Serampore missionaries con
sidered that there was no ground for 
abandoning a practice which had 
prevailed in India for thirty years, 
and was still to be held sacred in 
Europe, and that every faithful ver
sion sh01lld have been encouraged 
without reference to the shibboleth 
of " baptizo." This course was the 
most obviously consistent and equit
able, and the arguments against it 
were of so feeble a complexion, that 
it was impossible to avoid the con
viction that the question was decided 
more by the importunity of denomi
national feeling than by the voice of 
reason. Christian truth cotlld no 
more suffer in heathen lands than it 
has done in Christendom, by a, diver
sified translation of a single word. 
The natives, of India, moreover, are 
accustomed to different schools "t' 

:~il* 
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interpretation of the books on which 
their faith is founded. No Hindoo 
considers the authenticity of the 
Vedas impugned, and no Mahome
llan has his confidence in the Koran 
;;haken by a different exposition of 
particular passages or phrases. A 
predo-Baptist,with a version in which 
the word was translated immerse, 
might as consistently adopt the prac
tice of sprinkling in India as in 
Europe, when the rendering of this 
"·ord does not regulate the local 
practice. One of the great leaders 
of the movement in India had him
~clf for several years been in the 
ha bit of using and distributing copies 
()f the N cw Testament, in which the 
word was rendered by a term akin 
to dipping. If, however, our predo
Raptist friends, and missionary col
leagues in India, scrupled to circu
late a version among their converts 
in which the translation of the word 
did not coTI'espond with their own 
practice, the remedy was easy. Print 
an edition, print a dozen editions for 
them, with the original word untouch
ed: but was this any reason for depriv
ing the agents of the Baptist Mission
ary Society of all aid from the Bible 
Society ? It was quite possible to be 
liberal to the one without being 
illiberal to the other. If the object 
was to prevent the circulation of any 
copy of the New Testament which 
could raise any doubts in the mind 
of the couvert as to the mode of the 
ordinance, it has been singularly de• 
feated, for the most acceptable ver
sions, in the language of fifty millions 
uf people in Bengal and the north
west provinces, have been executed 
l 1y the Baptists, and the word is, in 
them, translated. On either side of 
tlw bay, in Orissa arnl Burmah, there 
is not a copy of the New Testament 
in circulation, in which the word is 
not rendered as in the Dutch and 
the German, though the Bible Society 

ignores its existence. And the fact 
of this difference of opinion as to the 
mode of baptism has been still more 
clearly demonstrated by the intro
duction of appliances for baptism by 
immersion, which the Bishop of Cai
cutta is said to have sanctioned in 
the edifices of the Church of England. 
The convert is thus at libertv to 
make his election between the ·font 
and the baptistry, and as the rite is 
oriental, he will, in all probability, 
choose the latter. J. C. 1\f. 

London, May 18, 1864. 

February 4th, 1812. 

About a fortnight ago I was in London 
and at the dinner of the Baptist monthly 
meeting. Hughes and another member of 
the Bible Society were present. Sitting 
~ext ~o Hughes,. he asked me a few ques
t10ns m a low voice about our translations. 
I took down the substance of the conver
sation after I got away, and will give it to 
you. H. "Do the translators introduce 
either note or comment?" F. "I believe 
not." H. "I did not know but there 
might be now and then a line as a glos
sary." F. "I never heard of any." H. 
"Do they make the English translation 
any rule of their rendering, or do tbey 
translate merely from the originals ? " F. 
"I think only from the originals, whatever 
use they make of the English, or any other 
translation : I do not suppose they attach 
any authority to it." H. "How ha,e they 
rendered the word baptize ? " F. "In the 
Bengalee by a word that signifies to im
merse; and I suppose in all the other 
translations also." H. "Would it not 
have been better to ha,·e done as our 
translators have done,-left the word un• 
translated, only giving it a Bengalee ter
mination ? " F. "·why should they do 
so?" H. "It might then have been cir
culated by predo-Baptists." F. "When 
they rendered the word into Bengalec, 
there was no Society which wished to do 
so ; they did it in simplicity as honest men. 
Ilut if it had been otherwise, I do not sec 
how they could have left the word un
translated without tacitly acknowledging 
that they did not understand its meaning, 
which was not true." H. "I think they 
might have done so consistent with integ· 
r1ty." F. "And would you have tl!em 
alter it?" H. "I think they might m 11 

future edition ; at least, I wish it had been 
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done so at first." F. "I would not have 
had them done so for £20,000." This 
being spoken in rather an elevated tone, 
the company cried, "What is that Mr. 
Fuller would not have had done for 
£20 ooo ?" Now we were quite public, 
and ~bliged to explain. Mr. Hughes made 
a speech in his own defence, in which he 
spoke against translations being the work 
of a party, smelling of a party mint, &c., 
and wished for mere literary men as trans
lators. I answered, " mere literary men 
cannot understand the Bible, and therefore 
are not qualified to translate it-that I 
wished for no union that required the sac
rifice of principle, and that a man could not 
be an honest translator who did not give 
the meaning of every word according to 
the best of his judgment." I added, "If a 
predo-Baptist were to translate, and were 
to render baptize by a word that means to 
sprinkle, I would help to circulate it in a 
heathen country, not on that account, but 
notwithstanding it." The other members 
of the Bible Society spoke of the import
ance of that Society, and of what great 
things it had done. .I readily admitted this, 
and said I would willingly promote it to 
the utmost of my power ; but they should 
not arrogate to themselves what did not 
belong to them. I had seen and heard 
speeches by some of their members which 
implied that all which had been done in 
India was of their doing, whereas the trans
lations then carrying on were begun before 
that society was thought of, and, much as 
we felt obliged by their generous assist
ance, the work did not depend on them, 
nor_ would it stop if they were to withhold 
the1r hand. He said the Society made no 
such pretences as I referred to. This I 
:tdmitted, and was happy to acquit them of 
it, but individuals had done so, which I 
hoped they would not repeat. There was 
!10 ill-blood, but the company was much 
mterested, and generally took part against 
Mr. Hughes. 

To the Erlitor of tlte BAPTIST MAGA-

ZINE. 

. DEAR Sm,-I have read with deep 
mterest the memoir of J. H. Allen in 
the Magazine for this month. If I had 
known Mr. Mursell's purpose to write it, 
I wo~ld have given him some striking 
facts m our friend's early history, as he 
was the.first fruit of my ministry. 

While a student at Bristol, in 1810, 
the late Dr. Ryland sent me to Norwich 
for six weeks to supply the pulpit :'. ~ St. 
Clement's, previously to the settlement 
of the late Mr. Gibbs. I was kindly 
received at Sproston Lodge, the resi
dence of the late Mr. Cozens. At that 
time young Allen was an apprentice in 
the establishment of Messrs. Cozens an,! 
Coleman. He was often sent out with 
me to show me the lions of the city an(! 
neighbourhood. Our society and conver
sations were mutually agreeable. I foun,l 
that he went to church with his family, 
and that he had never been in a ch(];pe1. 
But, as I afterwards learnt, he purpose,! 
in his mind that he would hear me 
preach before I left. He deferred it till 
the evening of the last Sabbath. The 
text was, "We must all appear before 
the judgment seat ," &c., &c. 

The next morning I left for London. 
But when I arrived at the coach office, 
to my surprise I found my young friend 
waiting for me. He grasped me warmly 
by the hand, and anxiously enquired 
where a letter would find me in a day or 
two. I told him, and on the following 
Wednesday I received a long letter stat
ing, that he was present in the chapel 
on the previous Sabbath evening, that 
his mind was deeply impressed with 
what he heard, that he was very un
happy about his state before God, and 
that he hoped I would write to him on 
the subject. A correspondence com
menced, which continued for several 
years. 

My young friend in a comparatively 
short time found peace in believing. He 
attended the ministry of Mr. Gibbs, and 
joined the church under his pastoral 
care at St. Clement's; but after some 
time, removed to St. Mary's. 

He became a Sunday-school teacher, 
a village preacher, and a zealous friend 
to our missionary societies soon after 
his entrance to the visible church of 
Christ. 

For about twenty-five yea1·s we did 
not see each other, but when we met the 
interview may be imagined. After this 
we saw each other occasionally, and cor
responded to a very recent date. 
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1 knew the manner of my friend's life, 
and rejoiced in it. Now I know the 
manner of his death, and am thankful 
for it. We shall meet again, in the glo-

rified presence of our adorable antl blesserl 
Saviour. 

Sun,. BLAOKllfOllE. 

Em·cli.Yland, May, 7tli, 186f 

~ehiefus. 

Sermons preached in Lincoln's Inn 
Chapel, and on Special Occasions. By 
F. C. CooK, M.A., Chaplain in Ordi
narv to the Queen, one of H.M.'s In
spectors of Schools, Preacher to the 
Hon. Society of Lincoln's Inn, ~c. 
London: Mun-ay. 1863. 

These are the best sermons which 
have reached us from any one of the 
Royal Chaplains of late. There is a 
hearty recognition of the truths which 
all Evangelical Christians hold, and a 
manly assertion of their practical adap
tation to the wants of men who have to 
work in the world ; so that with such 
passports to our esteem, we can welcome 
them as likely to be of use in quarters 
which othf'r preachers cannot so readily 
reach. , Ve should have been glad if 
there had been more compression of 
thought, because the style would have 
been more energetic and impassioned ; 
but it may be that the preacher felt 
himself under the painful necessity of' 
beating out his materials to gain the at
tention of his hearers, and to convey the 
truth to their consciences in the sight of 
God. 

Some of the sermons might well be 
printed in small volumes for very wide 
circulation, such as those on the " Four 
Evangelists,"" the Twelve Apostles," and 
" St. Paul " more particularly ; and es
pecially the three "on the Inspiration 
of ScriptU1·e." If these last were 
printed in a form suitable for presenta
tion to young men, we think they would 
l,e eag,,rly used by all who know their 

merits in that way ; and we are not less 
confident that they would command ac
cess to many circles which the volume 
before us will not reach. They are well 
suiteq. to the wants of our tim~s, and 
would guard those who studied them 
against the insidious advances of that 
distrust of the authority of Holy Scrip
ture which is, we fear, on the increase 
amongst our countrymen. We shall be 
.very glad if Mr. pook adopts this. sug
gesttim, .:1n4 if Mr. Mill-ray! with his "."ell
known eµ,.~rgy anq. tact, gives these ser
mons the widest possible scope ; for 
many would read a succinct statement 
of the doctrine of Inspiration who would 
not care to examine the subject with 
minute and exhaustive research. 

As 11- f~ir specimen of the theology 
and of the &tyle of the volume, we quote 
one passage from a sermon ~~ "St. 
Paul's docj;rine " :-

" What the elder apostles contemplated 
and taught for the most part as an external 
revelation St. Paul habitually realized to 
himself a~d to his hearers as an inward 
manifestation. Of all aspects of the truth, 
that which he inculcated most earnestly, 
was the living union between Christ an_cl 
His people-the indwelling of Christ in thell' 
hearts-the intl:lrpretation of the human and 
the divine; his great work as a teacher "!as 
to apply this principle, and the truth w~tch 
it involves to the solution of the mamfolcl 
and perple~ng questidns which then agitate.cl 
the Church, which will never cease to agi
tate it until the second coming of the Son of 
God. 

,'' 'fhus, in the contr9y~f!IY 'l'.:ith his Jmla-
izmg opponents, he went at once to the root 
of their errors. . . . Jf they once knew 
that they would be accepted only when they 
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"ere J,rought into living union with Christ 
;ben u,]] hopc:i of justification by such fulfil~ 
ment of the law, as they in their self-right
eousness deemed posslble, f'ell to the ground, 
'!'he righteousnoss of Christ, comttmnicated 
to tho believer in virtue of that union, was 
incompatible with the assertion of claims 
restin"' upon the individuals own righteous. 
ness. "once convinced of that, the Jew be
came really a Christian. Until convinced of 
that no adhesion of the understanding 
bro;ght him out of Judaism into the sphere 
of reconciliation with God. Anil since faith 
is the only conceivable medium of an union 
essentially spiritual with an invisible Saviour, 
that great Christian principle came out in a 
new light, and assumed its true aspect and 
right place in the doctrinal system of Paul
a system in which all true-hearted Chris
tians recognize the complete explanation of 
their inner life. Faith was thus shown to 
have a justifying efficacy quite independent 
of any inherent meritoriollSness, acceptable 
as it must be to God, being, in fact, a recog
nition of the adaptation of His best gifts to 
the deepest groanin2s of man's heart: it jllS· 
tifies because it brings the soul to Christ, 
opens the inner chamber of the heart to 
Christ, and expels from it all thoughts and 
feelings which are incompatible with His in
dwelling. Justification by faith is but the 
aspect-the first and most affecting aspect
in which the res'o.lts of the union between 
Christ and the believer are represented to 
the conscience-stricken sinner, seeking to 
know the terms on which reconciliation is 
possible with a Holy God. Hence the effects 
of that doctrine when faithfully proclaimed. 
It cuts like a two-edged sword-it makes the 
deoisive separation between the hearers of 
the Gospel." 

We hope that Mr. Cook will be emi
nently successful iu wiuniµg his learned 
hearers to the obedience of faith. 

The Collected Writings of Edward 
Irving. In Five Volumes. Edited 
by his Nephew, the Rev. G. CARLYLE, 
M.A. Vol. I. Loudon: Strahan & 
Co., 1864, pp. ~45. 

For some years the wr~tings of Ed
war~ Irving hav~ peen very diffic1J.lt to 
obt~m. Whatever opinion may be formed 
of his career, there can be no question as 
t? the power, depth and grandeur of his 
!1terary productions. We seem to hear 
m :thei:n again those grand old tones 
which come to us over the ages from 

the ma8ters of theology; which breathe 
upon us from the tomeB of the Fathers 
of the Church and the best of the 
writers of the Elizabethan and Caroline 
eras. The lofty language, fit vehicle for 
the lofty thought, which almost every 
page of Irving's writings pre~ents, cm 
only be compared with the still living 
speech of Hooker, Jeremy Taylor, Mil
ton and Howe. And we can conceive 
of no finer ex:ercise for our modern stu
dents of divine knowledge, than the 
perusal and mastery of the works of this 
great man-great, notwithstanclinc, his 
grievous heresies and faults. 0 

The present volume is the first of a. 
series of five volumes, to contain both 
the p~blished and unpublishecl writings 
of Irvmg, such as will" fairly exhibit his 
great powers of oratory and thought." 
In the present volume we have, the Ora
tion on the Word of God, the Discourse 
on the Parable of the Sower, the grand 
Introduction to the Book of Psalms, the 
celebrated Discourse on Missionaries after 
the Apostolical School, and three smaller 
pieces. We cannot, however, understand 
on what principle the editor has ar
ranged these selections ; why, for in
stance,has he separated the four Orations 
on the Oracles ~f God, published in 
1823, from the second part of the same 
volume, and changed the title to " Th-: 
W ord of God," omitting also the pre
face, and the dedication to Dr. Chalmers? 
The discourses on the Parable of the 
Sower were first published in 1828, ancl 
formed the second volume of a series of 
" Sermons, Lectw·es and Discourses " in 
three volumes. Why does not the 
Editor give some explanation of thiii 
piecemeal separation of discow·ses, which 
Irving himself had united in one per
fect whole? Some explanations also are 
required as to the circumstances undei· 
which these pieces were published. No 
reader, for example, would know that the 
Historical view of the Church of Scot
land before the Reformation, in this vo
lume, was originally prefixed to an edition 
of the "Confession of Faith" that fr. 
viug published to justify his views in 
1831. We hope that in the succeeding 
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'l"olumes the editor will supply these 
serious defects. 

,,fission.~ Apostolic and Modern. An Ex
position, By FREDERIC W. BRIGGS. Lon
don: Hamilton, Adams, and Co., 1864; 
12mo. pp. 334.-,v e have read this vo
lume, by a "resleyan minister, with un
feigned pleasure. It is a commentary on 
the thirteenth and fourteenth chapters of 
the Acts of the Apostles. The author with 
considerable force and skill endeavours to 
develope from the example and teaching of 
the great Apostle the principles of modern 
missionary enterprise. His views are sober, 
without much no,eltv, and sustained by 
illustrations from missionary records. These 
illustrations are far too brief, and it is this 
part of the author's labours that we consi
der dcfectiYe. When treating of the for
mation of churches, he says: "The churches 
of apostolic times were objectiv~ly, com
munities of persons who, on their profes
sion of faith in Christ, had been bapt1zed 
into His name; and they were therefore un
derstood to be formally and solemnly sepa
rated from the world, and devoted to His 
senice. Everywhere, during the age of 
the Apostles, the Church, as represented in 
the history of its formation, and as it ex
isted before the world, is seen to be a so
cietv called forth and separated to Christ by 
baptism"-p. 267. ,vith such views as these 
we do not wonder that Mr. Briggs should 
hint that by many of his brethren "this des
cription might be objected to as bot~ too 
exclusive and incomplete." But fidelity to 
scriptural authority will not suffer him to 
modify his stateme~ts ; he ~as only to _do 
with the Church as it first existed, and with 
the results of" the successful ministry of 
Saint Paul." Thus, in a somewhat round
about fashion, he hints that infant baptism 
has no support in apost~lic pr~cept ~r I_>1:ac
tice. The candour of this admission 1s fairly 
characteristic of the tone of the entire 
volume. 

America : The Origin of her present 
Conflict, &c. By J. ,v. Massie, D.D., 
LL.V. London: Snow. 1864. pp. 427. 
Dr. Massie was one of a deputation of two 
gentlemen sent to the United States, by 
the Emancipation Societies of Manchester 
and London, to assure the people of the 
Northern section that the sympathies of 
the mass of Englishmen were with them in 
the great strnggle with the slaveholders of 
the ~outh. This Lulky volume contains 
J,i, rrpc,rt. It consists of incidents that 

befel him in his trnvels, and of a IIHl8S or 
documents illustrative of the origin of the 
conflict, and the prospects of the slave. On 
these grounds Dr. Massie claims for the 
North the anti-slavery sympathy of Eng
land. Beyond doubt the cause of this civil 
war now desolating the States of the South 
was slavery ; and we think that the issue 
of the struggle will be its destrnction. But 
the North did not enter on the conflict 
with that object in view. It has had to be 
coerced by events into the conviction that 
slavery must be overthrown. The conver
sion has been rapid, and we are glad to 
have Dr. Massie's testimony to its complete
ness. His book is a mine of information 
on these topics; but it requires a miner's 
patience to read it in order to bring to the 
light the really important facts of the case. 
Reports of speeches at public meetings and 
wearisome American addresses form the 
staple of the work, and seem to be inserted 
simply to make known how Dr. Massie 
spoke and was received. A book one-third 
the size would have sufficed to tell us all 
that Dr. Massie has really to say, or that 
his readers desire to understand. 

Sunbeam Stories. A selection of the 
Tales by the Author of "A Trap to Catch 
a Sunbeam." London: Lockwood & Co. 
1863. 12mo. pp. 333.-0ur young friends 
will welcome these charming stories, and to 
their perusal we remit them, with a_ feeling 
something like regret that our childhood 
had not such volumes to read. 

Something about Jesus. London: Hamil
ton Adams & Co. 1864. 24mo. pp. 78. 
-Exquisite typography, tinted paper, a~d 
elegant binding, here set off, as wortluly 
as such matters can, a selection from the 
Gospels of the. words and acts !lf Jesns. 
The only additions of the compiler are a 
few headings and devout verses of poetry. 

Horrors of the Vii-ginian S~ave Tra,de 
and of the Slave-rearing Plantation~. . 1_7ie 
true Story of Diana, an 11scaped Virginian 
Slaoe. By JoHN HAWKINS SIMPSON. Lon
don: A. W. Bennet. l 863. l 2mo. PP· 
64.-A tale of horror, descriptive of slave• 
life in the Southern States. It bears all the 
marks of a truthful story. 

The Child's Commentator. By !NoRAllI 
ConmN. Part 6. London: Jackson, ,yal
for<l and Hoclder.-This very useful httlc 
book is beautifully printed, and is a?orned 
with excellent pictures. Mothers w1l_l find 
it invaluable for the religious instruction of 
their children. 
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'J'he JJ:fotltel' of tlie Wesleys: A Biogra-
hy By the Rev. John Kirk. London: 

}{e~ry James Tresidder, Ave Maria-lane. 
Sold by John Ma~on, 66, Paternoster-row. 
-This is an interesting volume, although 
too large a portio~ of it relates to the 
family and connect10ns rather than the 
mother of the W esleys. She was truly a 
remarkable woman, of great strength of 
mind and firmness ; and her treatment of 
her children well deserves the considera
tion if not the imitation, of modern 
mothers. The infant-life of every one of 
her children was regulated by method. 
From their birth they had their appointed 
hours for the cradle and rocking, for 
rising and going to bed. Their diet was 
also under equally rigid regulation. They 
were allowed three meals a day, and never 
permitted to eat between meals. Should a 
child obtain food from the servants, the 
child was certainly whipped, and the ser
vants were severely reprimanded. They 
were compelled to eat and drink whatever 
was placed before them, and when ill, they 
took readily the most unpleasant medicine, 
because they durst not refuse it. She 
taught them, when infants, to fear the 
rod and to cry softly; and not one of them 
was ever heard to cry after it was a year 
old. She never attempted to teach them 
the letters of the alphabet until they had 
completed their fifth year; but in every 
instance but two, the alphabet was tho
roughly learned on the first day of instruc
tion. The first lesson after the alphabet 
was the commencement of the first chapter 
of the Bible, which was invariably mas
~ered without any intermediate instruction 
m. s?unds s.nd syllables. We give no 
op1mon respecting the wisdom of such 
treatment of children generally. In the 
Y'{ esley family the results fully justified 
~t; and t~e obedience thus compelled was 
ID _every mstance rendered with affection. 
!t is not. ~urprising that Methodism, with 
its seventy of discipline, if not tyranny, 
should have been founded by the son of 
such a mother. 

A Hi~tory of Baptism from tlie Inspired 
un~ Dmnspired Writings. By Isaac Taylor 
l~inton, of Saint Louis, United States. Re
vi~ed and recommended by John Howard r1nton, M.A., with a preface and an appen° 
dix by Frederic W. Gotch, LL.D. Lon-

on: J. Heaton & Son, 42, Paternoster
riw, 1864.-This is the twelfth volume 
0 ~he Bunyan Library for the publication 
an . republication of standard works by 
cni!nent Baptist authors. It is a republi
c_atio~ of a book published many years 
smce Ill America. The appendix is a criti-

cal examination of the rendering of the 
word Baptizo, published more than twenty 
years ago by our much-esteemed and 
talented brother, Dr. Gotch. The volume 
is edited by the brother of the author, the 
Rev. John Howard Hinton. We cannot 
do better than introduce it to our reader,; 
with a quotation from his preface-" The 
writer is justly entitled to the credit of 
diligence, carefulness, and fairness. He 
does not pretend to be an authority in 
ecclesiastical history, or to have made per
sonal examination of original documents: 
but he has had the good sense, in the first 
place, to make faithful use of all materials 
within his reach: and, in the second, to 
pass all his thoughts under the review of 
xr..en who occupy the very pinnacles of 
Biblical criticism in the United States. 
He possesses both vigour anJ originality; 
and he exhibits in this treatise even more 
originality than might have been deemed 
possible on such a subject. He often argues 
independently, and in these cases he attains 
much point, clearness, and success; while 
every page is characterised by a constitu
tional and inexhaustible vivacity, which 
renders the perusal of the work almost as 
entertaining as it is instructive." 

The Crisis of Being. Six Lectures on 
Religious Decision. By the Rev. D. 
Thomas, D.D. Fourth Edition. London : 
Jackson, Walford & Co. 1864. Pp. ll9. 

Tlie Progress of Being. Six Lectures on 
the True Progress of Man. By the Rev. 
D. Thomas, D.D. Third Edition. Lou
don: Jackson, Walford & Co.1864. Pp.122. 

These are cheap editions of two well
known books. They have an attraction 
for many ; but to us this author's writings 
would be more welcome were the style 
more simple and the thought less preten
tious in its form. Too often the idea is 
crushed by the weight of words, or hidden 
by an affectation of philosophical expres
sion. 

Loving ·words of Caution, Counsel, a11d 
Consolation, for sucli as are seeking to be 
like their lord. In poetry and prose. Lon
don: H. J. Tresidder, 17, Ave Maria
Lane. 1864.-A collection of short pieces 
both in poetry and prose, calculated to 
arouse, strengthen, and comfort the people 
of God. 

7'7ie Essenes: Their History and Doc
trines. An Essay, reprinted from the 
transactions of the Literary and Philoso
phical Society of Liverpool. By Christian 
D. Gensburg, LL.D. London: Longman, 
Green, Longman, Roberts and Green. 
1864.-In this Essay we have a statement 
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of the doctrines, practices, rise, progress 
and numbers of a sect, respecting which 
comparatively few have any clear notions. 
All that the ancients ha"Ve written on the 
snJ.:\ject is gi,en, so that the conclusions of 
tl1e writer may be tested by every reader. 
Subjoined, also, is an account of most 
modern writings worthy of note, in which 
reference is made to the Essencs. \V c 
should like to see it published in a more 
substantial and 1iermanent form. 

Pleasant Hom·.~ with the Bible : or Scrip
ture Queries on various sul:\jects. 

Pleasant Hours with the Bible : or 
Answers to Scripture Queries. 

London: The Religious Tract Society, 
56, Paternoster-row. 

These Scripture Queries and Enigmas 
ha"Ve appeared in the "Sunday at Home," 
and arc published in a collected form, at 
the request of numerous readers. They 
are calculated to aid both instructors and 
pupils in teaching the Scriptures. No 
parent or teacher in a Sabbath or day
school should be without a copy. 

Tlte Family Circle. By the Rev . .AN
DREW MORTON, Edinburgh. Third thou
sand. Edinburgh: William Oliphan & Co. 
London: Hamilton, Adams & Co., 1864.
This little volume is intended for the 
fireside of "the co=on people," and its 
simple object is "to show how the humblest 
homes may be made happy." The first part 
considers the Family Circle in its constitu
ent element, and treats of home, the hus
band, the wife, the father, the mother, and 
the child. The second part considers the 
Family Circle in its corrective aspect, in 
prosperity, in adversity, dispersed, in the 

frave, and in ctemity. Its teachings , 
t 'f1 II . 1 . , nt e eau I u y sm1p e, and Scriptural a d 

sweet; ,sweet, indeed, ~ould be the h~me :r 
both rich and _po~r, 1f thoroughly influ. 
enced by the prmc1ples therein expouncle l 
and enforced. 1 

The Soul Gathere,., By the Author of 
"Th~, Way Home for the Child of the King. 
dom~ London: James ~isbet & Co., 1864. 
-We. c_an scarcely co_nce1ve it possible for 
a ~hn~tJ~n to read this little book without 
hemg mc1tecl to efforts to gather souls into 
the gamer of Christ. We hope it may be 
extensively circulated. 

_What saitlt tlie Scripture concerning fke 
l{mgdom and Advent of Cltrist '! By W. 
1'. Lyon, B.A. Cheap edition. Elliot Stock. 
62, Paternoster - row, London, E. C._: 
Whilst. we _do not imagine the study of 
the l\:111Jenmum or the numerous theories 
respecting it, calculated to increase one's 
piety and influence, we think it desirable 
that every Christian should have some defi
·nite and intelligent opinion on a subject to 
which such prominency is given by some of 
the most popular, if not the wisest, writers 
of the present day. We therefore heartily 
recommend this volume. It contains a clear, 
concise, and forcible exposition of i;he whole 
question. 

Instructions to tlie Anxious Enquirer and 
the Young Convert. By J'!!o. fuwsoN. 
London: Elliot Stock, 62, Paternoster
row, 1864. Price 1 &cl.-In this tract the 
enquirer is directed to Christ, ttnd the 
young convert is exhorted to Baptism and 
Church fellowship. 

~nttlligenu. 

MINISTERIAL CHANGES. 
The Rev. W. G. Lewis has resigned the 

pastorate of the church meeting in Salem 
Chapel, Cheltenham.-The Rev. J. Arnold, 
of Mr. Spurgeon's College, London, has ac
cepted the unanimous invitation of the 
church at Westgate, Rotheram.-1\:lr. John 
JackBon, of Mr. Spurgeon's College, has ac
cepted the unanimous invitation of the 
church at Sevenoaks.-The Rev. C. Smith, 

of Langley, Essex, has accepted the invita
tion of the church at Hadleigb, Suffolk.
The Rev. William Leach, late of North
ampton, has accepted the pastorate of 
the church at the Plumstead Tabernacle 
for twelve months.-The Rev. G. White• 
head (late of Shotley Bridge) has ac,cepte1 
the invitation of the Mission Committee 0 

Union Chapel (Rev . .A.. Maclaren's), Ma~
chester, to take charge of the new causr :.i 
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W, t <:orton.-The Rev. R. Davies has 
~;ned the past.orate of the English Bap

~~7 church Bethel (,fbapel, Maesteg, Gla-
18 rganshi;e,-Mr. W. fI. Knight, of the 

M~tropolitan Tabernacle College, has ac-
ted the pastorate of the Baptist church ~? deley Salop,-Mr. T. G. Hughes, of 

~h~ Met~opolitan '!aber~acl~ C?llege, has 
accepted the unammous mv1tatlon of the 
Ba tist Church, W oodstock.-Mr. B. D. 
John of Haverfordwest College, has ac-
epted the invitation of the church at St. 

Melons, Monmouthshire.-Mr. J no. Harris, 
of Haverfor~we_st (?ollege, has accepted the 
unanimous mv1tahon of the churches at 
Molleston and Myrtletwy, Pembrokeshire. 
-Mr. Seth V. Lewis has resigned his 
ministry at Cothill and Fyfield after twenty
three years' service, _h~ ving accepted an 
invitation to be mrmster of Drayton 
Chapel, and afternoon preache~ at the 
Baptist Chapel, Ock-street, Abrngdon.
The Rev. J. Dore has resigned the pasto
rate of the Baptist church, Pontesbury.
The Rev. John R. S. Harrington has 
resianed the pastorate of the Baptist 
cbu~ch in Ross.-Mr. Harington, having 
embraced Fredo-baptist views The Rev. 
Charles White, Long Buckby, North
amptonshire, has accepted an invitation 
to become the minister of the English Bap
tist church, High-street, Methyr Tydvil. 
-The Rev. Ebenezer Edwards, late of 
Newport, has accepted the pastoral charge 
of the church recently organised at New 
Milford, Pembroke.-The Rev. John Har
per, of Rawdon College, has accepted the 
unanimous invitation of the Baptist church, 
Horsforth, Leeds.-The Rev. J. J. Joplin, 
is about to remove from Chippenham to 
Halifax, Nova Scotia.-Mr. G. Stevens has 
accepted the invitation of the church at 
Church-street, Stoke Newington.-The 
Rev. T. E. Fuller has resigned the pasto
rate of the church at Wellington-street, 
Luton, and in the hope of benefiting Mrs. 
Fuller's health has accepted an appoint
ment at the Cape of Good Hope. 

ANNIVEJtS..$..RY AND OPENING 
SERVICES. 

SOUTH-PARADE CnAPEL LEEDS.--This 
building, which has been ~losed since the 
1st _of Feb., for alterations and repairs, was 
again opened on April 10th, when sermons 
Were preached, iu the mornino- by the Rev. 
J. ~akepcuce, of Bradford,0 and in the 
cvemng !Jy the Rev. Robert N. Young. 
The services were continued on April 
l4th, when the Rev. W. Landels, of Lon
don, preached ; and on the following Sun-

day, sermons were preached by the Revs. 
W. Beijt, B.A. (pastor), and E. Cornier, 
M.A. 

WALWORTH-ROAD, LoNDON.-The new 
chapel intended for the church and congre
gation, recently worshipping at Lion-street 
Chapel, was opened on April 19th. The 
first service was a devotional meeting, pre
sided over by the pastor. At noon the 
same day, the sermon was preached by the 
Rev. F. Tucker, of Camden-road Chapel. 
The friends adjourned after the sermon, to 
the Clayton school-room, York-street, to 
partake of a cold collation. W. l\!I'Arthur, 
Esq., presided, and Mr. J. E. Tresidder, 
hon. sec. to the building committee, Mr. J. 
Burgess, Mr. W.H. Watson, :Mr.G.Bayley, 
and other friends addressed the assembly. 
A' sermon was preached in the new chapel 
in the evening, by the Rev. J.P. Chown, 
of Bradford. On the following evening a 
public meeting was held, presided over by 
W. H. ·watsoo, Esq. Mr. J.E. Tresidder 
read an interesting account of the progress 
of the efforts which had led to the building 
of the new chapel. The Revs. R. Robinson, 
H. S. Brown, S. G. Green, B.A., C. Vince, 
N. Raycroft, M.A., C. H. Spurgeon, and 
P. J. Turquand, delivered addresses. On 
the evening of April 21st, the Rev. J. 
Stoughton, of Kensington_, preach_ed ; and 
on April 22nd, a commumon service, pre
sided over by the Rev. Dr. Steane, ,~as 
held, when above 500 members of Chns
tian churches were present. We are glad to 
add that through the liber~ity of frien_ds, 
the whole cost of the erection, amountmg 
to £5,900, has been defrayed. 

UxBRIDGE, April 19.-The anniversary 
of the Baptist Chapel, U xbridge, wa11 held. 
The Rev. A. McMillan, of Craven-hill 
Chapel, and the Rev. W. G. Lewis, of 
W estbourne-grove, preached. 

DUNCAN-STREET, NEWL"iGTON, EDI~
BURGH.-The church under the pastoral 
care of the Rev. W. Tulloch, until re
cently worshipping at The Tabernacle, has 
entered upon possession of a neat, com
fortable and comodious chapel in Duncan
street, N ewington. , The opening services 
commenced on Lords day, the 10th, when 
the Rev. J. Paterson, D.D., of Glasgow, 
preached mornincr and evening, and the Rev. 
W. L. A.lexande~, D.D., in the afternoon. 
On the 17th, the Revs. T. ·w. i\ledhurst, 
J. Robertson, J. Pirie, Ninian Wright, 
James E. Dovey, Francis Johnsto°:, a.nil 
Daniel Kemp and F. Naylor, Esq., delivered 
addresses. 

THETFORD, NoRFOL.K,-.A new chapel 
was opened on April 5th, wh~n the Rev,. 
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George Gould, of Norwich, and John Keed, 
of Cambridge, preached. The Revs.J. Sage, 
of Kenninghall: J.P. Lewis,of Diss; and 
\\'. Lloyd, of Barton-mills, united in the 
services. On the following Sabbath, April 
10th, the Rev. C. ElYen, of Bury, preached. 
The chapel at Thetford is the fourth which 
the Suffolk Mission bas been the means of 
erecting during its brief existence, and it 
assists in sustaining the ministry in seven 
important stations. 

AnnEY·ROAD CHAPEL, ST. JoHN's-wooD. 
-A most interesting series of opening ser
Yices, has ,iust been held in the new Bap
tist chapel, St. John's-wood, commenced by 
a united communion on May 5th, which was 
well attended, and conducted by Dr. Angus. 
On the following morning, the Hon. and 
Rev. B. W. Noel preached. After the ser
vice some ~50 friends sat down to a colla
tion, at the close of which a very interesting 
report was read by Mr. J. C. Bowser, the 
hon. secretary, followed by addresses from 
the Revs. Newman Hall, J. Stratten, Dr. 
Angus, F. Tresti:ail, W. Stott, and .1\~r. 
Nicholson, of Bnstol. The chapel will 
bold I, 100 persons, with extensive school
rooms and baptistry. The first stone was 
laid April ,27, 1863. Already the outlay 
has been not less than £7,800 towards 
which about £2,000 have been given or 
promised, leaving a debt of £6,000; but, 
as £2 000 of that sum is in part covered 
by holding the freehold and by residences 
on the ground, £4,000 has yet to be ra~sed. 
Contributions will be thankfully received 
by Mr. J. C Bowser, I, Queen's Terrace, 
St. John's \V'ood, London, N.W. 

PRESENTATIONS. 

GLAsGow, April 12th.-:--The Rev._ f· 
Bou!Jing, a purse of sovereigns and Smith s 
"Dictionary of the Bible," from the church 
and congregation of Bath-street Chapel. 

EDENBRIDGE, April 12th:-The Rev. B. 
Dickens, a purse of sovereigns, a token of 
esteem and attachment from the church and 
congregation. . 

TRt:Ro, April 22nd.-The Rev. J. Lewis, 
a purse of sovereigns, from.the chui:ch and 
congregation, on the occasion of his leav
ing Truro. 

ORDINATION AND RECOGNITION 
SERVICES. 

MANORBIER, PEMBROKESBIRE.-On the 
19th April, Mr. T. Pryce, of Haverford
west College, was publicly recognised pastor 
of tile clmrches at Manorliier and Cold-inn, 
in the neighbourhood of Ten by. The_ Revs. 
J, Griffiths, St. Florence; E. Davies, of 

Pembroke-dock; M. Morgan, of N' ew-wclls 
l\fontgomeryshire; H. J. Morgan, Pein: 
broke-dock; T. Davies, D.D.; T. Birdett 
M.A.; D. Davies, Pembroke; B. Havard: 
J. Williams, B,A.; and M. Morgan, con: 
ducted the services. 

PuTNEY.-April 19th, a meeting was held, 
for the purpose of welcoming the newly. 
elected pastor, the Rev. J. T. Gale. The 
chair was taken by the Rev. J, Hardcastle 
Esq., and interesting and appropriate ad~ 
dresses were delivered by the pastor, the 
Revs. Dr. Angus, I. M. Soule, J. Byrnes, of' 
Kingston; J. W. Gende_rs, of Wandsworth; 
D. Jones, B. A., of Br1xton; S. G. Green, 
B. A., W. H. Tetley, of Rawdon College;· 
J. Gurney, Esq., and D. King, Esq. 

STRETFORD, MANCIIESTER.-May 4th, a 
meeting was held in the Town Hall, to 
welcome the Rev. Fitzherbert Bugby, as 
pastor of the new Union Church. J. 
Ryland, Esq., of Langford Hall, in the chair, 
The Revs. A. McLaren, B.A., of Manches
ter; G. W. Clapham, of Preston; W. F. 
Burchell, of Blackpool; and A. Mursell, of 
Manchester, gave addresses. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
lliaaow.-The foundation-stone of the 

new chapel, Harrow, was laid on April 23, 
by Sir Morton Peto, Bart., M.P. Af~er 
the Rev. C. Bailhache had read the Scrip
tures and prayed, the pastor ~ave adeeply
interesting sketch of the history of the 
church and the Rev. J. A. Spurgeon 
deliver~d an address, ae did also the Rev. 
Dr. Steane. The Revs. W. W. Ev~ns, 
Joseph Simpson, of Edgewar~ _W. Fisk. 
of Chipperfield, ~nd other !Dm1sters and 
friends, took part m the service. 

Ewus HAROLD, HEREFORDSHIRE.-On 
April 11, the foundation-ston~ o!' the 
chapel which is about to be bmlt m the 
villag;, was laid. The Rev. J. Bullock, 
M.A., of Abergavenny ; Mr. T. Pearce, 
Rev. R. Johns, of Llanwenarth; the Re;, 
C. Burleigh, of Orcop; Rev. 1:· F~enc f 
of Hereford; the Rev. E. Smclair, ~f 
Peterchurch · the Rev. E. Compton, 
Llanvihangei ; the Rev. J. Beard, of Gar
way • and the Rev. T. Williams spoke. 

G~srEL OAK FIELDS, LoNDON,-The 
services of the church were removed ~n 
Sunday, April 19th, from the temp1[3i~ 
chapel to the New Temperance Ha . 
Winchester-street, Malden-road, and Tdesig-

T h R W rot· nated Albert Hall. e ev. · R 
man of Blackmore, Essex, and the ev · 
J. Pelis, of Soho Chapel, Oxfor?· str::; 
preached. On the 19th, a meetmgf the 
held to commemorate the entrance 0 
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church and congregation into their new 
1tacc of worship. Mr. Wilkin, who occu
~ied the chair, briefly traced the rise and 
procrrcss of the cause, showing the great 
ncc~ssity for the promulgation of the Gos
pel in the large · and rapidly increasing 
neighbourhood. The report of the Sun• 
day-school was presented by Mr. Coles. 
Addresses were delivered by the Revs. Dr. 
Price, of Aberdare; E. Parker, of Fars
ley, Yorkshire; J. Stock, of Devonport; 
W. Norton, ofEgham; C. Woollacott, and 
w. Trotman. On Sunday, April 24th, 
two sermons were preached by the Rev. 
David Wassell, of Bath. 

WINSLOW, BucKs. -The foundation
stone of a new Baptist chapel was laid at 
Winslow on Tuesday, May 3rd, by H. 
Kelsall, Esq.; the Rev. C. H. Spurgeon 
preached. Addresses were also delivered 
by J. Olney, Esq., of London, and by the 
Revs. C. H. Spurgeon, and H. Killen, of 
Bedford. It was stated during the pro
ceedings that the well-known Benjamin 
Keach was formerly pastor of a church in 
Winslow. He was afterwards pastor of the 
church over which Mr. Spurgeon now 
presides. 

BaoMSGROVE,-The church in this town, 
in consequence of its increasing prospects, 
has resolved on the erection of a new place 
of worship. A meeting, presided over by 
the Rev. Charles Vince, was accordingly 
held on May 9th. Addresses were given 
by the pastor Mr. Macdonald, Mr. J. H. 
Scroxton, Mr. Tuck, and Mr. Wilmot. 
Promises were given of amounts to the ex
tent of £750. 

EnENEZER CHAPEL, SonTHSEA. -The 
church worshipping in this building has 
for many years laboured under a debt of 
£800. During the ministry of their present 
pastor, the Rev. J. Tollerfield, they have 
_made _strenuous exertions to pay it off, and 
Ill this good work they have to a great 
extent succeeded; but having exhausted all 
t~e resources of their own locality, they 
a~e about to appeal for help to friends at a 
f!sta~ce. We believe Mr. Tollerfield and 
us friends to be thoroughly deserving of 
help, and hope to learn shortly that the 
amount they require has been obtained. 

RECENT DEATHS. 
Ma. J. G. DouGHTY. 

{!N the 9th of April last, a funeral proces
~\°n t unusual length directed its course to 
8 

1~ uicolu Cemetery, one of those modern 
bt~ ~\tutes for t~e old pariochial and chapel 

ria grounds, ID which the intermingling 

of flowers anrl shrubs with the ~raves of the 
departed, tends so much to relieve the sad
ness of the scene. Devout men carried an 
old disciple to his burial, and made great 
lamentat10n over him. 

In addition to bereaved relatives and 
immedi:i-te conn_ections of the deceased, the 
~r?cess10n consisted of a goodly number of 
c1t1ze~s, and especially of a large body of 
supermtendents and teachers from the dif
ferent Sunday-Schools of the Lincoln Union. 
On the gi:ound itself many of the inhabitants 
had assembled, and among them appeared 
not only Nonconformist ministers but also 
the large-hearted and liberal-mintled rector 
of a neighbouring village. And all this to 
att~nd to their la~t resting place the re
mams of the Semor Deacon of the Mint 
Lane Baptist Church, in the City. The 
dece~sed was worthy of the respect thus 
mamfested. In every transaction of life he 
had been an eminently upright man. No 
one more completely than he answered to 
the description given in the 15th Psalm of 
a tr~e citizen of Zion. Nor was he only an 
upright man-he was emphatically a good 
man; ever ready to help the poor and 
needy, a generous supporter of many of the 
local charities, and officially connected as 
treasurer with one of the most important 
benevolent instit~tions of the country. 

Alth?ugh duri~g a lo~g life actively en
gaged m extensive busmess transactions, 
Mr. Doughty foun~ ample time and energy 
for useful labour m the cause of Christ. 
The Sunday-School was his chosen sphere 
of effort. From the commencement of his 
C):iristian career to -:vit_hin a few years of 
his death, when affl.1ct10ns and infirmities 
debarred him from active service he de
voted himself with zeal to this ~vork in 
connection with the church to which he 
belonged, and during the greater part of 
that time discharged with unfailing re"u
~arity and punctuality the duties of sup~r
mtendent. ,vh1le necessarily limitino- his 
labours to one particular school, his ~ym
pathies were widely extended, and many of 
the Sun?ay-Schools in the ~eighbourhood 
found him a cheerful contributor to their 
funds. Thus, when the Lincoln Suuday
School Union was formed, he was ap
pointed one of its officers, and hence the 
large number of labourers in this impor
tant field of Christian effort, who followed 
his remains to the tomb. 

His connection with the 1\Iint Lane 
Church dated back exactly forty-four years 
from the day of his burial, aucl until death 
severed the bond, the counectiou thus 
formed was uuinterruptecliy aud honour
ably maintained. For nearly forty years 
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of that term he "used the office of a deacon 
well,., discharging also for a lengthened 
period the duties of treasurer to the church. 
His con<luct in these relations was exemp
lary. ""hen circumstances permitted, lie 
was always present at the appointed ser
Yices of the church, and this, not only on 
the Lord's-day, but also during tl1e week. 
Ilis frn-ent supplications at the throne of 
grace when leading the devotions of others 
at the social prayer meeting will not soon 
pass from remembrance. It is believed 
that never but once during his long con
nection with the church was he present at 
any other place of worship in the city while 
fen-ice was being conducted in his own, 
and on that occasion it was to witness the 
reception into church fellowship of an early 
friend, in 1Yhose spiritual welfare he had 
felt peculiar interest. His conduct in thus 
"d ,,elling among his own people., was dic
tated by no narrow-minded exclusiveness, 
Lut by a delicate regard to the feelings of 
those appointed to minister in holy things, 
and a wise solicitude that his example 
might tend in all things to strengthen the 
Christian Society to which he was united. 
Thus closely associating himself with the 
church, be fcl t the liveliest interest in all 
its concerns. and a warm attachment to all 
its members': an attachment regulated, not 
Ly their c.utward circumstances, but by the 
decrree of interest they felt in the pros
pe~ity of the cause to which bis own heart 
and t:nergy were so largely devoted. 

And while by his presence and prayers, 
his counsels, influence, and labours, our de
parted friend souabt to promote the inter
ests of the church, he did so also by his 
liberality. On this point it is worthy of 
notice tbat as treasurer be always met at 
the ~ppointed day the chu_rch's_ liabilities. 
It was a point of honour with him, that all 
who had pecuniary claim~ upon it s~ould 
ban, them discharged '!1th t?e s~ricte~t 
1rnnctuality: a course this, which, if 1;1m
nrsally imitated, would probably_ relieve 
the mind of many a pastor of a considerable 
amount of anxiety, and save him from 
much inconvenience. It is further worth 
mentioning, that if at any time unavoidably 
detained from the sanctuary, when a collec
tion was made he was careful that the 
0Lject shonld ~ot suffer th~·ough ).is ~b
sence but faithfully added his contnlmt1on 
to th~ amount gathered. He felt himself a 
reward in respect to what was entrusted to 
him, and desired to be found faithful. Thus 
he expressed himself on the very day before 
his dosing illness_, in ~onnection wit_h _an 
act of kindly c011,1tlcrnt10n for a Chnstian 
friend in circumstances of need-character-

istically, almost his last conscious act. Under 
the influence of thi~ conviction, and of the 
interest he felt in their opel'ittions, lie wns 
a stated subscribei' to many denominational 
societies, and in the disposition of his pro. 
perty, bas given to several of them an ex, 
pression of his regard. 

Our departed friend loved to act the part 
of Gains ; and many a ministerial visitor to 
the church in Lincoln has proved the re
spectful and hearty hospitality both of Mr. 
Doughty and of the now widowed com
panion of his lengthened pilgrimage. He 
" esteemed such very highly in love for 
their work's sake," and felt it an honour 
and privileg~ to welcome them under his 
roof. For the last few years of his life 
the deceased was to a great extent with: 
drawn from the scenes and activities which 
had formerly afforded him so much delight. 
But amidst many infirmities and frequent 
sufferings, there was an uncomplaining sub
mission to the divine will, accompanied by 
a grateful sense of God's goodness, and an 
humble hope of bis "mercy unto eternal 
life through Jesus Christ our Lord." His 
very lrnmble view of his own spiritual stat~ 
sometimes made him almost fearful to claim 
the promises; and yet be clung to the cross 
with such simple and strong dependence, 
that be could still say, "I will trust, and 
not be afraid." About a week before his 
removal it became evident that the end was 
approaching. Though from that time un
able to say much, the responses he made to 
remarks addressed to him, were such as to 
indicate bis sense of Christ's preciousness 
and his enjoyment of Christ's presence. The 
very day before bis death, when the power 
of distinct utterance was gone, he made the 
friends around bis dying bed understand 
that be desired them to sing; and when a 
few verses of one of his favourite hymns, 
the beautiful and familiar hymn of New
ton's,-

" Begone unbelief, my Saviour is near," &c. 

were sung the expression of joy on his 
countenande was such as will not soon be 
forgotten by those who beheld it. The 
dark valley bad often been conteml!lated by 
him with apprehension, but now_, 1ts_dark
ness was dispelled. "At eventide it was 
light." . . 

On the Sabbath evening followmg Ins 
decease the event was improved by t~~ 
pastor from the words of Psalm xxxvn, 
37 · and not only was the chapel densely 

' t t'ves crowded in every part by represen. a 1 . 
of almost every Christian commumon hr 
the city, but very many more were unn c 
to µ;ain arlmis,ion. 
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Ma the Supreme liead of the Church, 
ho from time to time calls useful _servanJs 

; their labours on earth to their rest m 
h omven make their memory stimulating to ea , . d . 
h se who survive, an raise np many 

t tb rs who shall "be followers of them who 
0 e through, faith and patience, inherit now . ,, 
the promises. 

MRS. JEMIMA CARVER. 

The venerable subject of this brief no
tice died in the eighty-seventh year of h~r 

e on the 1st of May last, at Lynn Regis, 
~g 'Norfolk. Gathered into the heavenly m . . 

ner as a shock of corn m its season 
f:f1y 'ripe, for more tha!1 three _score 

rs ~be had made a pubhc profession of 
yeli ·~n and during, the whole of that 
re r~d 'had maintained a character of ex
~~pla;y excellence, highly esteeme~ by all 
that bad the privilege of her acquamtance. 
Her late revered husband, wa, the much 
respected pastor of the ~hurch at_ N ecton 
in this county, over which, at his death, 
which occurred on the 3rd of Sep~embe~, 
1840 he had presided upwards of thirty-six 
year;. Soon after his death ~he removed 
to Lynn. Though at that time a great 
invalid, so.much so, that her removal was 
regarded as a somewhat dangerous under
taking, yet it pleased God further to extend 
her life to a period of above twenty years. 
This unexpected and totally unlooked for 
mercy was a subject she frequently referred 
to with feelings of deep gratitude. For some 
y~ars past her strength was graduallyfaili n~. 
Rarely had she been able to attend pubhc 
worship· but in her retirement she found 
that God confines not His presence and 
His blessings to temples made with hands. 
In her own experience she knew that-

" Where'er they seek Thee, Thou art found, 
And every spot is hallowed ground." 

Her last illness was not of lengthened 
continuance. It did not assume any alarm
ing symptoms till within a few days of her 
death. It was thought indeed by those 
arounu her and even by her medical 
friend, that' she probably might survive 
the attack as she had done so many pre
vious one;• but from the first, her own 
impression 'seems to have been otherw~se. 
S?e regarded it as a summons from the 11_1-
v1sible world But her faith and trust m 
God remained unshaken-" She held fast 
her confidence and the rejoicing of her 
~ope firm unto' the end." She fully knew 
in whom she had believed. Moreover, 
"she was persuaded that He would ke~p 
that which she had committed to Him 
ngainst that day." 

At various intervals during her last 
ailliction, she adverted to her approaching 
departure with a calmness and a composure, 
and even with a dignity, that greatly sur
prised and astonished all that saw her. 
Numerous were the portiom of Scripture 
that from her constant perusal had become 
familiar to her mind, and treasured up in 
her memory, that now were to her a source 
of great comfort. The promises of God, 
more especially those applicable to her own 
circumstances, were repeated by her with 
an aptitude and appropriateness that sur
prised and delighted those that beard her. 
These were the foundations of her hope, 
and sources of her consolation. Without 
hesitation she applied them to her own 
case, and derived from them the support 
and comfort they are intended to impart in 
the hour of need. Hence, on one occasion, 
she said: "Thou wilt be with me when I 
walk through the valley and the shadow of 
death. Yes," she repeated, with much 
feding, " Thou art with me. Thy rod and 
Thy staff they comfort me!" One of her 
children anxiously watching at her bed
side, noticing her extreme feebleness, taking 
her by the hand, observed how exceedingly 
low and weak she had become. " Yes," 
she exclaimed, with a roused and somewhat 
elevated voice, " I am weak, and yet I am 
strong. Strong in faith, but giving glory 
to God." On another occasion, being 
asked if she were happy in the prospect of 
death-"Yes, yes," said she," I am not 
afraid to die. Christ is precious to me. 
1\Iore precious than gold or silver; more 
so than the riches of the whole world. 
There is no other name given of God 
among men, by which w~ can be ~aved. 
He is the only safe founclat10n on which to 
build our hopes."-

" How firm a fonndation ye saintlli of the Lord-
Is laid for your f:iitb, in His e::tcellent word ; 
Wh11t mar~ can He say, than to yoa. He bath said, 
Yon, who unto Jesus, for refuge lilave fled!" 

Thus calm was she, even to the encl. A.11 
her children had the privilege of being 
with her at the last, and of witnessing her 
peaceful death. Aware fully of ~er _ap• 
proacbina departure, she spoke of 1t with
out alar;, not by any means in th~ language 
of presumptuous assurance, but with grate
ful, humble, peaceful confiden~e. It was, 
she said a solemn thing to die; but she 
had an' unshaken reliance in God her 
Saviour. "He only," she said, '' He is my 
rock and my salvatiou. He is my defence; I 
shall not be areatly moved." A few hours 
only before her death, one of her_ sous ar
rived from a distauce, who havmg pre
viously vi~ited her, lrnd been obliged to 
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return ; she immediately recognized him, 
:md expressed the pleasure she had in 
thinking her children were now all present. 
She spoke of her absent grandchildren, and 
thought of some kind message for all. But 
not a tear fell from her eyes. All was 
tranquil and serene. Her manner was 
touching and impressive. There was 
nothing assumed about it. It was genuine, 
sincere, real. She felt herself standing on 
the brink of eternity: and seemed like one 
about taking a distant and important jour
ney, and was desirous that nothing might 
he forgotten that she ought to remember. 
E,·ery needful arrangement was made by 
her, not only without perturbance, but 
with unmoved tranquillity and composure. 
One of her daughters, all of whom tenderly 
watched her dying moments, expressed her 
deep concern at the thought of for ever 
parting with her; but she checked her 
;.;rief; bid her not be distressed ; urged her 
rather to thankfolness, from the recollection 
of bow long God had already spared her; 
encouraged her to put her trust in Him; 
hoped that they might all yet meet in 
Heaven, and dwell together eternally at 
God's right hand, where are rivers of joy 
,md pleasures for evermore. 

Thus peaceful was her end. It was 
literally without a struggle, and without a 
groan. Kven some minutes elapsed before 
it was known that the vital spark had fled. 
Faithful unto death, she has received the 
crown of life. Who would not say, " let 
me die the death of the righteous." Em
phatically her end was peace. 

R1cHARD GALLARD, EsQ. 
The subject of our brief notice was born 

at Yardly Gobion, in the parish of Potter's 
l'urv. Northamptonshire, in 1782, and was 
a ae:~endant of a Flemish family that set
tled in Norfolk in the reign of Edward the 
Third, by invitation of that monarch. He 
was early apprenticed at Towcester to a 
druggist, and his business habits were even 
then so much appreciated and approved that 
on the death of bis master, which took place 
some time before the expiration of his 
apprenticeship, he was requested by t~e 
friends of the widow to manage the busi
ness which at the death of the widow 
he purchased. At this time Mr. G's r~li
gious associations were all in connec!wn 
with the Established Church ; notwith
standing which he married out of a fami_ly 
that had long been distinguished for its 
Nonconformity-Mifs Sarah Cooper Tite, 

whose obituary we noticed in our Mngaainc 
for 1862. For some years there was 110• 
thing memorable in our friend beyond great 
success in all earthly enterprises, but in 1814 
it was the will and purpose of nil-ruling 
heaven to make the death of a sister of 
Mrs. G's the turning point that guided 
upward him and his activities for ever. 
more. At this period there was no possible 
provision or sustenance for a soul in that 
condition in the Church as by law estnb. 
lished. It was at this crisis he accompaniecl 
Mrs. G. to the Baptist Chapel in 'l'owces
ter, where the Rev. John Barker had la
boured with signal success "in the word and 
doctrine." Here he found "all his salva
tion and all his desire, even the everlasting 
covenant ordered in all things and sure." 
From this time his attachment to Noncon
formity was open and avowed, and suffered 
no abatement or diminution as temporal 
earthly, and corporeal possessions accumu~ 
lated on his hands. On the 25th of August, 
1816, Mr. G. in connection with his wife, 
was baptizecl in the name of the Lord 
Jesus. In 1823 be was elected deacon with 
consideraple exultation on the part of the 
Church, who expected great things from 
the practicalness of his judgrnent. We 
can look back into many " difficult and sad 
times," ancl remember the high valuable 
wisdom which was then, and always, avail
able for the exigencies of the day. The lower 
wisdom-as the object is low-is occasion
ally seen to advantage in the higher de
partments. This was signally the case with 
our friend, who will in this respect be long 
remembered. For several years Mr. G. had 
to endure afflictions, which were borne with 
more than resignation-we might say with 
habitual acquiescence and undisturbed re
pose. He never appeared dubious as to 
being " accepted in the beloved." "The 
gift of the grace of God given" in the con
ve1·sion had been so palpable, that the "full 
assurance of hope unto the end" accompa• 
nied it. lt was but occasionally for several 
years he was able to appear in the Sa~c
tuary, and that only on warm days durmg 
the summer months, in consequence of 
bronchial disease, ancl recently that was 
impracticable from extreme la~situde. For 
some tiwe this was so great, that it was 
with difficulty he could communicate orally 
with friends. The descent was so gentle 
as scarcdy to be perceived, and the nea:est 
relations could not but rejoice at the qmet· 
ness of the passage from death unto life, 
which occurred on the 2nd of December, 
1863, in his 82nd year. 
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A SUGGESTION FOR THE MONTHLY MISSIONARY 
PRAYER MEETING. 

We have often heard pious and intelligent friends remark that in public 
worship, and for aught they could tell in private too, there was less of 
thanksgiving than is meet and proper. In their view of it, prayer was 
almost exclusively asking for the gift of blessings, without a due mingling 
of gratitude and praise for those already given. No doubt there is some 
truth in this allegation. We have often noticed the same thing, and 
could not help thinking of the words of the Psalmist, It is a good thing 
to give thanks unto the Lord, and to sing praises unto thy name, 0 most 
High. Yet the propriety of offering up special thanksgiving to God is 
frequently recognized by private individuals who come into "the House of 
the Lord," after some season of severe trial, or deliverance from a great 
or impending danger. And no one who has lived in the rural districts can 
fail to have been struck with the propriety, as well as the devout joy of an 
assembly of God-fearing people, at a thanksgiving harvest service. The 
praise so fervent ! The gratitude so strong and deep ! And the devout 
acknowledgment of dependence on God so simple and sincere! If there 
were more of this it would be well for us. What daily and hourly 
blessings we receive from the hand of God ! Pity that any should pass 
unheeded. Surely the apostle must have had this duty, and this vrivilege 
in his mind when be wrote, In everything, by prayer cmd with thanks
giving let your requests be made knoim to God. 

Now, we think, the goodness of God to our Mission during the past 
year, especially in helping His servants to give so freely of their substance, 
ought to have a fitting commemoration. In this spirit we therefore 
venture to suggest, that the next monthly missionary prayer meeting be 
employed in thanksgiving. Even it' it is, as is the case in many places, 
a united meeting, our friends of Sister Societies will gladly join in such an 
exercise. We hope this-suggestion will be adopted by all our churches. 
It :"ill be a thrilling fact, to see as it were, on that Moll(.lay evening, one 
entire section of the Church of Christ engaged at the same time, and in 
the same act of devout and hearty thankfulness. The movement to keep 
~he Society out of debt began in prayer,-let its success be consummated 
m praise ! 
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THE ANNUAL MEETINGS. 

The difficulties throl~gh which the Society has been brollght, during tho 
last year, by the grac1ol1s hand of God, gave to the annual services au 
lmnsual interest. All the meetings, wit-hollt exception, were more largely 
attended than for many years past, and were pervaded by a devout and 
grateful spirit. They began with the devotional service in the Library of 
the Mission House, at which the Rev. Dr. Steane presided, His address 
added to the impressiveness of the occasion. 

In the evening of the following day, Friday, the 22nd April, the Annual 
Sermon in the \Velch language was delivered by the Rev. Dr. Price of 
Aberdare, in Jewin Crescent Chapel. The attendance was much la;ger 
than the previous year. 

On the Lord's Day, April 24th, missionary sermons were preached in 
eighty-three chapels in London and its suburbs, and thirty-five juvenile 
missionary services were held ; a larger number than the Society has ever 
before enjoyed. It is a pleasing indication that the missionary spirit is 
also spreading in the congregations of the metropolis. 

At the general meeting of members and subscribers, on Tuesday the 
2Gth, the usual business was transacted, and some important notices were 
given by Dr. Underhill, on behalf of the Committee, and by the Rev. C. 
Stovel, of some proposed changes in the constitution of the Society. They 
will come up for decision at the next annual meeting. The Treasurer and 
Secretaries were re-elected, and the following gentlemen chosen to serve 
on the Committee for the present year :-

Aldis, Rev. J., Reading. 
Birrell, Rev. C. M., Liverpool. 
Bloomfield, Rev. J., London. 
Brown, Rev. H. S., Liverpool. 
Brown, Rev. J. J., Birmingham. 
Brown, Rev. J. T., Northampton. 
Burchell, Rev. W. F., Blackpool. 
Chown, Rev. J. P., Bradford. 
Colman, Jeremiah, Esq., Norwich. 
Dowson, Rev. H , Bradford. 
Edmonstone, G., Esq., Torquay. 
Eclwards, Rev. E., Chard. 
Evans, Rev. B., D.D., Scarborough. 
Foster, Michael, Esq., Huntingdon. 
Goodall, A. B., Esq., Hackney. 
Gotch, Rev. F. W., LL.D., Bristol. 
Green, Rev. S. G., B.A., Bradford. 
Raycroft, Rev. N., M.A., Bristol. 
Heaton, \V., Esq., London. 
Hobson, Rev. J., London. 
,Jones, Rev. D., B.A., Brixton. 
Katterns, Rev. D., Hackney. 
Lanclels, Rev. W., London. 
JJ0onard, G. H., Esq., Bristol. 

Lewis, Rev. W. G., jun., London. 
Maclaren, Rev. A., B.A., Manchester. 
Manning, Rev. S., London. 
Martin, Rev. J., B.A., Nottingham. 
Middleditch, Rev. C. J., London. 
Millard, Rev. J. H., B.A., Huntingdon. 
Mursell, Rev. J. P., Leicester. 
Newman, ReY. T. F., Shortwood. 
Page, Rev. T. C., Plymouth. 
Paterson, Rev. J., D.D., Glasgow. 
Pattison, S. R., Esq., London. 
Prichard, Rev. J., D.D., Llangollcn. 
Robinson, Rev. W., Cambridge. 
Smith, W. L., Esq., St. Albans. 
Spurgeon, Rev. J. A., London. 
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To the list of honorary members of the Committee was added the name 
of our esteemed friend the Rev. J. Leechman, D.D. 

The Annual Morning Sermon was preached at Bloomsbury Chapel by 
the Rev. D. Katterns, of Hackney. The text was taken from the 67th 
Psalm, the first tw~ verses. The subje_c~ illustrated was the inseparable 
connection that exists between the spmtual state of the church and its 
usefulness in the world. The evening sermon was preached by the Rev. 
A. Maclaren, B.A., of Manchester, at Surrey Chapel. His text was the 
16th verse of the I 0th chapter of the Gospel according to John. These 
discourses were listened to with breathless attention, and the memory of 
them will remain as amongst the most precious legacies that the recent 
services have left. Their publication in the pages of the " Baptist Maga
zine" bas given pleasure to thousands who could not enjoy the privilege 
of hearing them. 

The Public Meeting on the 28th was held under the presidency of 
Lord Radstock ; but we had to deplore the absence of our beloved 
Treasurer, who, for the first time for sixteen years, was compelled by sick
ness to be absent. The Rev. Dr. Thomas, of Pontypool College, conducted 
the opening devotional service. After the reading of extracts from the 
Report the meeting was add1·essed by the noble chairman, and by the 
Revs. T. Evans, J. D. Coley, Dr. Angus, and Chas. H. Spurgeon. From 
the full report in the Freeman we take the following extracts :-

UNITY OF THE CHURCH. 

It was with great joy I accepted the in
vitation from your Society to be present 
here to-day. More especially, as I am not 
connected with the branch of the Church 
of Christ by which this Society is main
tained, I felt all the more rejoiced in 
accepting the invitation, because I saw in 
it a recognition of the true principle of 
"the unity of the body of Christ," the 
members of which, however they may 
have different works and different functions 
on earth, are yet knit together in the one 
body, kept alive by one Spirit, having 
one Head, one hope, and one calling. It 
was, therefore, with more than common 
pl~asurc that I came here to fill the po· 
s1t10n which I have the honour to hold 
to-day; and I must say it is one of the 
most cheering signs of the times, to see 
that the little lines of demarcation, which 
seem to separate the different members of 
the church of Christ, are being obliterated; 
no~ because the distinctions are thought 
ummportant, but because it is seen that 
there is something which is more im
P?rtant still, namely, the love of the 
different members of the church of Christ 
on~ towards another. (Hear, hear.) I 
behcvc that it is giving a testimony to 
th_e world-that testimony which the Lord 
Himself said it would give when we are 
seen to he one in the lov~ of that God 
who "so lovecl the world that he gave his 

Son to die for us." When we see evi
dence that God has knit together the 
different members of His body into one 
harmonious whole, it makes us hope that 
the day is not far distant when that unity 
will be completed, though as yet it is but 
imperfect ; and when we shall all, with 
one heart and one voice, give praise to 
Him who '' sitteth upon the throne." 

Lord Raclstock. 

TIIE TRANSLATION OF THE SCRIPTL""RES. 

The work of the Society seems to be 
more and more important. The work of 
translation that was mentioned in the 
report is one the value of which cannot 
b.-i overrated. When we see the progress 
which education in the empire of India is 
making, the gradual leavening of the 
native mind which seems to be going on, 
it is of the utmost itnportance that the 
Scriptures, and books bearing on the 
Scriptures, should be sent forth whole
sale amongst the people. The nu ti \'o 
mind appears, from all accounts, to bo 
gradually opening for tl1e reception of 
trn th, and it does seem to be of unspeak
able importance that that truth should 
be God's truth ; that it should not merely 
be eert:lin improvements in physical 
science, certain advancements in civilisa
tion, but that truth which our Lord told 
His disciples "should make them frc<>," 
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,v c pity the degraded natives of heathen 
bnds, hut we forget sometimes that it is 
God's ,vord to which we owe our free
dom ; and by forgetting that, I think oc· 
cnsionally our efforts are somewhat luke
warm in making known to others the 
hlessed Gospel which has been the charter 
of our own liberty. 

Lord Radstock. 

IMPORTANCE OF PRAYER. 

I trust that there may be an earnest 
spirit of prayer in each one of us, knowing 
that the time for effort is rapidly passing 
away. Each one has au influence to some 
extent. There is not a single person in 
this large multitude who has not a very 
large influence, an influence for which he 
or she is responsible in the sight of God. 
You can strengthen to an immeasurable 
extent the hands of the missionaries by 
prayer. By half an hour a-day you may 
strengthen the hands of the missionaries 
in a way that eternity alone can disclose; 
and I verily believe that what we need 
now is not so much fresh organisation, as 
more earnest, unyielding prayer that God 
would bring down His blessing, not 
merely in drops, but in showers. We see 
that seed has been sown in all countries 
-not only in Europe, but in Asia, Africa, 
and America; and there appears to be the 
promise of a large crop. But for this 
there must be abundant rain. If much 
seed has been sown, there must be 
much rain ; and for the blessed shower I 
think we ought to plead earnestly and 
un weariedly that God will in His own 
good time send down the shower which 
shall bring forth fruit to His glory. 

Lord Radstock. 

A MISSIONARY'S DIFFICULTY FROM IG· 
NORANCE OF THE LANGUAGE OF A 

PEOPLE. 

The acquisition of foreign languages is 
the first difficulty that a missionary in 
India meets with. He lands in the 
country full of zeal for the salvation of 
the heathen, and is anxious at once to 
commence with his message of love and 
mercy to the perishing millions around 
him. The scenes he has daily to witness 
are sad and sickening. He is now brought 
into personal contact with obscene and 
degraded forms of idolatry. He now looks 
011 what before he only heard of, and his 
heart fails within him. All he can do is 
to stand a silent spectator of darkness 

which he cannot dispel, and of misery 
which he cannot mitigate, Ho would 
speak, but he cannot-he would assist 
hnt he is helpless. As far as my own ex'. 
perieuce went, I can only say that the 
preparatory part of my religious course 
was to me, of all others, the most trying 
Fancy_yourselves sta~ding_ on t~e verg~ 
of a mighty current, m which millions of 
your fellow creatures are being swept 
away to destruction before your eyes. 
You come there to save them, but you 
cannot. You would throw them a life. 
buoy, or direct them to a lifeboat, but 
you cannot. Your tongue is tied ; your 
hands are shackled ; and all you can do 
is to look on, and to look up to the God 
of mercy on behalf of those who perish 
before you. Would not such a position 
as that be a trying one ? This is the case 
in a still more awful sense with tbe mis• 
sionary in India, until after anxious 
months of toil and study he is qualified to 
go forth to the bazaars with the " un
speakable riches of Christ." 

Rev. T. Evam, 

A MISSIONARY MURT THINK LIKE THE 
PEOPLE. 

He has to learn not only how to speak 
to the people ; but also how to think 
as the people think. He is now ad
dressing a people who have a peculiar 
manner of expressing themselves, quite 
foreign to Europeans, and the missionary 
must lay hold of the native mind as well 
as the native tongue, and cast all his 
thoughts in an Eastern mould if he would 
have them suit the figurative and fa1;1· 
ciful minds of heathen people. Their 
books are filled with figures, and ev:en 
their common conversation abounds with 
metaphors. Nothing pleases them so 
much as apt illustrations, and no manner 
of preaching will interest them like t~e 
pictorial and parabolic. They call the ig· 
norant man blind, and the learned man 
they say has a hundred eyes. If they 
wish to describe a man of good ou~ward 
appearance with a bad heart they will ~ay 
that is a golden cup full of poison, whilst 
the man with a poor outward appearance 
and good heart they will say is an earthen 
pitcher full of nectar. The liberal _man 
is a well within reach of every tlur~ty 
traveller. The truly benevolent man 1s a 
tree which drops its fruit even to those 
who cast stones at it. The wicked man 
is a serpent that will bite even those who 
feed it and fatten it. The indolent wan 
is a pair of bellows that breathes without 
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}'fe Sin is o. seo. into which the wicked 
1·nk and religion is o. boo.t to ferry the 

81
00d across. And thus they paint o.nd 

gictnre almost every object and event 
fhey spea~ of. The. missionary also ~u~t 
acquire tins parabolic mode of speakmg 1f 
iic woulcl have bis preaching understood 
ancl appreciated by the people. 

Rev. T. Evans. 

llEATIIEN ENMITY AOAlll"ST THE GOSPEL. 

They a_re prejudiced not onl):' against 
the miss10nary, but also agamst the 
Gospel. By the learned Brabmins and 
Buddhists who have an interest in up
holding idolatry, the Gospel is regarded 
with that hatred which is known only to 
those who feel that their trade is in 
danger. . T~ the common people <?l~ris
tianity 1s misrepresented by the religious 
teachers. The levelling of castes in eat
ing and drinking is represented as a 
monstrous system of libertinism and 
sensual indulgence ; and the adoption of 
Christianity involves the loss of all that 
the Hindoo holds sacred and valuable, 
and subjects him to the deadly hatred of 
his friends, to the curse of tlle holy Brah
mins, to the wrath of the mighty gods. 
Moreover, the doctrines which the mis
sionary has to preach to the heathen, are 
such as to arouse the enmity of the be
nighted heart of the heathen. The Gospel 
aims a deadly blow at all his long-cherished 
hopes. It robs him at once and for ever 
of the right which he has been thinking 
he possesses from his deeds of self-denial. 
A man does not like this. He likes a re
ligion which is suitable to bis own desires 
a~d inclinations. The Gospel reflects on 
his character a light in which he never 
s_aw himself before, and because in this 
hght he can only see himself disgraced and 
depraved, he loves that darkness which 
flatters him as a paragon of virtue and 
holiness. 

Rev. T. Evans. 

IGNORANCE OF TUE HINDUS. 

Brah~in_s watch and labour to keep tlie 
iieople in ignorance, and every inlet to 
?ht and knowledge is guarded as care
ully as the caverns of the dead. The 

consequence is that the great mass of the 
~eople_ a!e dupes to priestcraft, and the 
asy victims of oppression to all those who 

Pdeten~ to knowledge in any branch of 
e _ucat10n. As an illustration of this, I 
might mention a fact of frequent occur
renco, The Brahmins, who study astro• 

nomy, being able to specify the time when 
an eclipse of the snn or moon will occur, 
use this knowledge to serve a double pur
pose. In the first place, they tell the 
ignorant masses that nothina but direct 
communication with the god~ can enable 
them to acquire this knowledge of the 
heavenly objects ; and, therefore, the 
great power that the Brahmin must have 
with the gods. But, not satisfied with 
this, and wishing to turn this knowledge 
to some more practical account, the Brah
min goes on to say, "Did I not tell yon 
this would occur 1 Did I not tell yon 
when it would take place 1 Aud now I 
must tell yon more. I must tell you why 
it bas taken place. There is in the sky a 
huge dragon, that has power to hurt and 
destroy the planets-that dragon has now 
a portion of the sun in his mouth. Do 
you not see it black! He will devour it 
outright unless you give gifts to the 
Brahmins, who alone have power over the 
sun." Gifts are freely and liberally made 
to rescue "the orb of day" from falling a 
prey to the great dragon in the sky. 
Tricks of the same natm·e are practisecl 
by others who profess a knowledge of 
astrology, and by others who are supposed 
to be skilful in charms and incantations 
and witchcraft. The knowledge of the 
people on religions questions is quite aa 
defective. Not one out of a thousand can 
give you an intelligent answer to the 
simple question, why they worship their 
gods. The reply generally is, because it ia 
the custom. The knowledge they have of 
their gods is confined to the name of a 
god or two, while the great majority of 
the people scarcely know the name of o. 
god ; and the Brahmin tells them that it 
is enough to know and repeat the names 
of the gods. Thus, then, are the great 
masses of the people plunged into deep 
darkness. They do, indeed, " sit in 
darkness, and in the shadow of death." 
They bold fast to the chain of supersti
tion and caste. 

Rev. T. Evan.s. 

THE MORAL CONDl'flON OF THE HI:-!Dl". 

His conscience seems hardened against 
all moral influence, and the appeals that 
would melt the hardest heart in England 
will fall fiat on the most religions minds 
in India. The Hindoo knows nothing of 
moral obligations, all the requirements of 
his religion being social an<l ceremonial. 
Vice and virtue, as regarde<l by us, have 
no place in his creed : he is at liberty to 
practise the one, and to dispense with the 
other at his pleasure, without running 
any risk of damaging his ch,u·acter as a 
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religions man among his fellows. Ask 
l1im of sin, as we understand it, and he 
has no idea. Sin, with him, is to break 
caste, to e:it ancl part:ike of food with 
foreigners, or th:it which has been touched 
by a man of low c:iste. To eat beef, to 
kill :i cow, or to insult a Brahmin, are 
sins of the most heinous kind anrl blacl«'st 
di 0, that would fill the heart of the Hindoo 
with fear :ind terror; but he will lie and 
deceive, be will oppress and defraud, he 
will forge and bribe, he will seduce and 
debauch, and rob and nnu·dcr, without 
the least sense of guilt, without any 
twi.t.ches of conscience. E,·erytliing in 
the present aspect of Hiudooism tends to 
deaden the conscience and foster the 
moral apathy of the people. The Vedas 
and Shasters do indeed contain some 
moral lessons, but these ancient writings 
h:ive been superseded by the more im
moral books called the Purans. These 
are ten in number, very bulky, and full 
of the most absurd and immoral legends 
about the gods. To listen to these legends 
is a delight to the Hindoo, for they have 
been framed with the special object of 
gratifying his eYil passions. The actions 
of the gods are recorded there, and the 
worshipper looks on those actions as 
models for bis imitation, as standards by 
which he is to be ruled and guided. And, 
alas ! what wretched models, what mean 
standards he has before him ! The very 
essence of nee and immorality. Hence 
his own licentious life, and his want of 
remorse or shame at the most cruel and 
infamous actions he is guilty of; The 
most licentious and the most cruel of the 
gods a.re the most popular, and are daily 
solicited to aid the darkest of deeds. 

Rei•. T. Evans. 

THE WOllK TO BE DONE IN INDIA, 

For any one to suppose that the task is 
nearly accomplished, is nothing but a 
pleasant dream ; and bow can we expect 
to see India forsake her idols, while 
Christian people spend their pounds on 
luxuries, and give only their pence to 
missionary societies, or while there is only 
one missionary in proportion to 400,000 of 
the inhabitants ? The Government finds 
it necessaryto send 70,000 British soldiers, 
besides having a native army, in order to 
maintain its temporal authority, and bow 
can we expect to conquer the country for 
Christ with 500 European missionaries, 
aided by 1,000 native brethren?. Not 
even the large cities of India are efficiently 
occupied, and our agents must, of neces
sity, confine their attention to a corn• 

parati,·cly small portion 0£ the cotmti•y 
There is Rajpootan~, _with 16,000,000 
people, and not 01.ie m1ss1onary ; ancl thcro 
1s Hy~e1:abad, with 10,000,000, ancl only 
one m1ss10n:iry. Can we reasonably expect 
the conversion of a country a lar11ed1ortion 
of which has never heard th: ospcl, 
Can we expect to reap where we have not 
sown the seed of the Gospel? In esti
mating the amount of work done, I woukl 
ask you to take into consideration tho 
paucity of labourers, the extent of tho 
field, and the h nge difficulties to be sui·
mounted. To those who think that little 
or nothing has been done, I would say 
judge not before the time, nor by out'. 
ward appearance ; and never forget that 
though the husbandman labours hard and 
long, he does not labour in vain. It must 
never be forgotten that hitherto mission 
work in India has been chiefly prepara
tory, and the measure of work done and 
success achieved in this respect, may well 
inspire with joy the most gloomy heart 
and the most dejected mind. ' 

Rev. T. Eva11JJ. 

ENCOURAGING FACTS, 

The happy change that has taken place 
in the Governmeµt of the country may be 
regarded as a token for good. The un
holy alliance of a professedly Christian 
Government with heathen prejudices will 
now be broken, and the powers that be 
shall no longer be permitted to uphold 
and sanction idolatry. And further, there 
is a growing desire in India for knowledge 
and education. Many Brahniins in Ben, 
gal are becoming proficient scholars in 
English literature, while others, who arc 
medical students, do not hesitate to dis• 
sect the corpses of the polluted Sudras. 
We have not only Government collei::es _in 
large cities, but in almost every d1str1ct 
throughout British India village-schools 
have been established, Sir Robert Mont• 
gomery, thepiousGovernorofthe Punja~b, 
and father of the missionaries, is taking 
the lead in female education ; and that 
noble movement will no doubt be warmly 
supported by Sir John Lawrence. Even 
public works are doing a great deal for 
India, for when the great Ganges canal 
was cut by the English, hundreds of Brah• 
mins, on their bended knees, prayed tha~ 
Ganges would not go ; but it went, a~ 
they now say that if England can le 
the Ganges where it likes she is no gocldfss 
after all. The Brahmiua also pre er 
mixing with other castes in railway 
carriages to walking ; and even caste 
itself favours ue for once, Let a large 
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nnmber of Hindoos from anJ;' caste become 
Christians, and the rest will follow as a 
matter of course. If Satan'.s strongholds 
in India have not been abolished, the out
works have been attacked ancl are giving 
way. William Carey saidi "I will go 
,lown the pit, if yon in Eng and will hold 
the rope.'' When he got to India he 
found that the pit was blocked up, and 
his first work was to prepare the necessary 
instn1ments to dig, and it was years 
before he got a single jewel. Yon who 
are holding the ropes, wondering that yon 
irnve to hold so long, and why there is 
comparatively so small a return, must not 
forget that if many jewels are not found, 
a great part of the pit has been opened, 
and that you have only received an earnest 
of the fruit of the mine. May God hasten 
the great ingathering in His own good 
time! 

Rev. T. Evans. 

A LARGER INCOME TO BE OBTAINED, 

My heart was exceedingly gladdened 
the other day, on reading the account of 
your annual gathering in connection with 
the Baptist Union, to find some 1,200 
churches in connection with your Union 
throughout the country. I cannot, there
fore, see that you have got to the end of 
your possibilities with this £34,000 a-year. 
I believe that you are about in the same 
position with respect to the possibilities 
of your churches that England was with 
respect to the possibilities of Australia at 
the time when we were just getting wool 
from the sheep-walks. You have been 
getting the wool from the sheep-walks, 
but there is a mine of gold to be got at 
yet. I know a great many good things 
about Baptist churches in the country, 
but ~ do not know a better thing than the 
Baptist Missionary Society. I believe 
that some of your churches are not, per
haps, quite so much aware as they might 
be, how much the high esteem in which 
they _deservedly stand before the public 
of this com1try is owing to the prestige of 
your noble institution. Who could despise 
one of yo1u· smallest country-side meeting
houses, when he remembered that Dr. 
Carey came from such a place as that 1 
rhere are many outsiders who know very 

ttle about your doctrines and nothing 
~t all about your ch11rch or:ler; but who 
IS there that does not know something 
~bout your mission achievements 1 Who 
IS there that does not know something 
tbout the galaxy of glorious names, second 

0 none of any age or church, written in 
the 1·olls of this Baptist Missionary So-

ciety. I believe that this matter haR only 
to be thoroughly brought before tho 
churches to procure for your society ,m 
en~rmoua increase of income. Queen Vic
ton~ would no more leave unpairl her 
armies, or put her crown jewels in pawn, 
t~an would your churches permit this so
ciety to ):le hampered with deht, or kept 
from gomg forward by difficulties about 
finance. 

Rev. 8. Coley. 

CATHOLICITY OF MISSJO~S. 

The missionary spirit is essentially the 
Christian spirit. It is a proper thmg 
that we should keep up our denomi
national fences, but I think it would be a 
bad thing if we build them so high that 
we cannot look over them. We ought, 
however, all to do our part in these 
Christian enterprises. Some gas com
panies, you know, do not care about the 
world being lighted up, so long as they 
do not find the gas. For my part, I am 
sure there is plenty of room for every 
lamp which all the Church of Christ can 
light. Let us not trouble ourselves too 
much about minor differences. I kneel at 
the table, and you immerse at the font ; 
but we are one for all that. There are 
greater unities than divergences. I do 
not want to put away our denominational 
differences ; they are convenient at pre
sent-I do not say they always will be. 
There are differences, and therefore there 
is no harm to label them ; but let them 
be watchwords, by which the men of 
each regiment can know their own men, 
but not war-cries, at the sound of which 
one battalion shall turn the sword against 
the other. Oh ! no ; the army is one. 
In my ovm church we are trying·to culti
vate this spirit; and I am come this 
morning willingly to speak just a few 
words of hearty love to you-to tell you 
how we wish yon good luck in the name 
of the Lord-how we rejoice in your suc
cesses as belonging to our common Chris
tianity. You know the churches do get 
divided, and are half afraid of each other; 
something like the dew-drops in early 
morning, lying each drop separate from 
its sister drop, but by-and-by the sun 
exhales them, and they blend as they go 
up in vapour, and they are one in the 
clouds above us. (Cheers.) It is like 
that in the churches. Here they are 
separate, but as Christians are called up 
home they become one. 

Rev S. Cale!J. 
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TTTE BUMAN SYMPATHY OF GREAT MEN, 

It must have struck us all in reading 
the biogrnphios of great men, and of good 
men, that they are nearly all of them dis
tinguished by what 1 may venture to call 
gre,it humanness of feeling. Everything 
that concerns their fellows, interests them. 
They are ready to weep in all sorrow, and 
they are ready to rejoice in all joy. More 
is needed, indeed, to make a great man, 
and still more is needed to make a good 
man, than this spirit of universal sym
pathy. But without that spirit I believe 
that really great and re:.lly good men are 
never found. It is now, my lord, some 
twenty years since our brother, William 
Knibb, entered into his rest-a name it 
is impossible not to recall with a resolu
tion in oue·s hand speaking of Jamaica
a man of indomitable energy and of strong 
and resolute will, but a man, above all, 
of tender and loving heart. Every mis
sionary and every oppressed man found 
in him a friend, and every missionary 
found in his houso a home. He was one 
of the largest-hearted men that God has 
ever given to the church. Three hundred 
years ago Martin Luther thundered 
through Europe, and shook even to its 
foundation the Papal throne ; and yet 
through his love for his wife, his son, and 
his friends, we seem to know Kate Luther 
and little Hans Luther, andJustyn Jonas, 
and that brotherhood, as intimately as 
we know even Martin himself. Take 
away from that man his large human 
heart, and his power for usefulness is 
almost entirely gone. 

Rev. Dr. Angus. 

SOCIETIES AND INDIVIDUAL ACTION. 

I am aware that there has been for 
years among us, and probably there is 
still, a feeling of doubt about our So
cieties-a preference for individual action 
and for church action ; and among the 
grounds of this preference is the convic
tion or fear that Societies for the most 
part have no conscience and no heart; 
they excite no sympathy because they 
themselves feel none. Now, I am pre
pared to-day to say not a single word 
against individual action, and, if possible, 
to say still less against church action ; but 
I a.m as prepared to affirm also that I 
cannot give yon, and I could'nt even con
ceive of, a single reason for church action, 
and for admiration of church action, that 
does not apvly to a aociety of Christian 
men, constituted as I believe in fact ours 
to be. l ijay constituted in fact, because 

I am not prepared to defend forms 11ncl 
theories and phraseology ; but 1111 I main
tain is that I beliove our Baptist Missio
nary Society is practically au I\Ssocintion 
of God-fearing men, 11nd that wo l\ro 
resolved, in God's strength, to carry on 
this institution, recognising, stago by 
stage, the teaching of His own word, and 
seeking supremely His own glory. I au, 
bound to love the Christian church, and 
to work with it-I am bound to say God
speed to the individual missionary that 
by such a church is sustained ; but I see 
no distinction between a church of 500 
members and an association of Christim1 
meu of 10,000; and I see no distinction 
between the two missionaries that may 
be sustained by a single church, and the 
hundreds of missionaries that are sus
tained in the same work by our belovecl 
mission. 'l.'ell me why I am to sustain, 
and you tell me the very reasons (only 
I multiply them fiftyfold) why I am to 
sustain a Christian Missionary Society, 
as I believe ours to be. 

Rev. DI'. Ang11S. 

THE JAMAICA IIIISSION, 

It is more than twenty years since we 
held the jubilee of our Baptist Missionary 
Society. We have passed our threescore 
years and ten. Amongst the gifts placed 
in our treasury that year was a resolution 
from our churches in Jamaica, to the effect 
that they would meet their own expenses 
thenceforward, and carry on the cause of 
God among themselves, on the distinct 
understanding upon our side and theirs, 
that we were to use the fund that was 
spared from Jamaica in commencing 
missions in other destitute fields. It was 
my privilege and my misfortune to take 
part in carrying out that resolution. My 
privilege I shall ever deem it, for I. be
lieve it was one of the noblest resolut10ns 
ever passed by any body of brethren. A 
resolution unique in the history of the 
Christian church, that a large body of 
Europeans should give up the suppo~t 
they had been receiving from their 
brethren at home, and throw themselves 
absolutely for support on comparatiyely 
poor native churches-a resolut10n umque 
I believe, in that form, in the history of 
the church. I deem it my privileg? a:Jso, 
because we forthwith commenced IWSS!OnB 
in Africa, in Hayti, in Trinidad_, !n 
Canada, and in France, absorbing within 
two years more than all the funds t~at 
we had previously spent in Jama1ca. 
This is the bright side. And now let ~e 
say a word upon what I deem my DUS· 
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fortune. Perhaps the resolution of these 
churches was prel!latur~pe_rhaps they 
1 ,1 formed an unwise associat10n between 
t')~e word jubilee and freedom-freedom 
for 119, and freedom !or them. U?
lonhtedly unforeseen circumstances did 
~rise and, in fact, after we had conae
crnt;,l our contribution for Jamaica to 
other fields, we had appeals from that 
island nnd were compelled out of kind
ne~s a~cl equity to borrow and to spend 
there besides, £10,000 or £12,000. That 
was our misfortune. Th~n we had an
other difficulty. There 1a, I suppose, 
throughout all our colonies a very high 
estimate of the exhaustlesa resources of 
the mother country. I believe that that 
estimate is overrunning and excessive, 
even when "the mother country" means 
the imperial treasury; and I am quite 
sure it is excessive when it means the 
Baptist Missionary Society. There had 
been for years an impression in Jamaica 
that the Baptist Missionary Society meant 
the Queen, both Houses of Parliament, 
the Bank of England, and the Lord Mayor. 
But in the end our brethren did learn the 
lesson generously, nobly, intelligently, 
and for the last fifteen years in the his
tory of that mission, they have gone 
alone-a noble, generous child, the very 
image of its mother, I hope, in her best 
qualities, and certainly prepared to hope 
and attempt great things in our Master's 
cause. And because of what they have 
done and suffered and struggled, and are 
now doing and struggling, I commend 
them in the words of this resolution to 
your hearty sympathy. But I have one 
reason besides. It is fifty years since that 
mission was formed ; and within twenty 
years after its formation slavery crossed 
its path, and in the form of white men 
burnt down its chapels. There, as else
where, slavery struck the first blow. 
Slavery ceased in that island, and 300,000 
slaves were made free. It is confessed on 
all sides, by friends and foes, that our 
brethren did their share in that work. 
Fifteen years later these churches de
clare~ their independence, and went alone; 
a!id m visiting that island some years 
smce we had occasion to mark anew these 
facts, and these form the ground on which 
I rest this appeal. 

Rev. IJr. Angua. 

REFORM BOl\lET!lllES REQUIRED, 

I_ ~aye the profoundest respect for those 
P0htic1ans who would follow a Liberal 
1°m·se of reform in the government of our 
and, 11nd I 1·espeot very greatly those 

Conservatives who sit down under the 
tree whose branches are nearly rotten, 
and sing-

" Woodman, !llpare that tree, 
Touch not a single bough, 
In youth it shelt<ired me, 
And I'll protect it now." 

There is something very beautiful and 
touching a.bout this-so beautiful and 
touching that it never would be in my 
heart to speak a hard thing about that old 
Conservative tree. Again, there is some
thing very beautiful about that youthful 
flash and fire that, to set all things right, 
would turn all things upside down ; but 
for all that I would prefer to adopt a 
middle course. I would rather see in 
power those who would make reforms 
when necessary, and who would yet hold 
fast the constitutional principles, and even 
the items that grow out of these prin
ciples, as far as po!sible. True lovers of 
their country are to be found in both 
extreme roads, no doubt, but they are not 
to be thought less trne to their country 
who take a middle position, and do not 
aspire to lead either side. And the true 
lovers of the Baptist Missionary Society 
may be those who would not have a word 
altered in its constitution, and yet cannot 
defend the phraseology; and they may be 
those who say, "No society;" but when 
I take my stand and say, Let us hold to• 
gether in a great society, but at the same 
time let us be prepared to follow out 
more and more what we feel to be Scrip
tural revelation, I hold I am not less a 
friend to the Baptist Missionary Society 
than any man living. I do not believe 
there is any party who wish that there 
had been no society action. I believe 
that to have been a thorough misappre
hension-not a misrepresentation, doubt
less-for we have all said, God speed the 
Society ! On our knees have we asked of 
God to show us what could make her 
more efficient-wh:i.t could give her mis
sionaries more spirit in the tield, :i.nd her 
ministers more spirit in the cabinet. It 
is not a question whether there should be 
a. society or not, but how far the churches 
of God should be recognised, and indi
vidual action be brought more fully into 
play. 

Rev, C. H. Spurgeon. 

PRINCIPLES OIi' ASSOCllTION. 

Now it has seemed to us that an asso
ciation of good men working out God's 
purposes was a noble idea, and the out
growth of the idea of a church ; and we 
have therefore never said a word a.gainat 
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it, but have, 011 the other hand, fondly you cannot have ,vithout it. Thero is the 
cherished the hope tluit we might see such personal joy of doing good which I cannot 
an association. \Ve have not believed in I have unless, with my own hand I feed 
an association composed of ten-and-six- I the lnrngry, and with my own lips i;1struct 
pences. We have always said piety is an the ignorant, and with my own heart 
essential, and the profession of tlu,,t piety show sympathy to those that are suffering 
heforc men. \Ve have always thought ' and sick. There is, besides, a kind of 
that any connection with the world, spiritual education that 11, man gains from 
merely on account of ten-and-sixpences, feeling his person::tl responsibility. His 
or even thousands of pounds, was 11.lmost heart grows 1::trger. He learns how neccs
M great an e,-il as uniting the Church sary it is to call for the aid of all brethren 
"-ith the State, which contains so many \ like-minded, and he shakes off all bigotry. 
worldly elements ; and therefore we have And as he works, he feels his own weak
not spoken about words and phraseologies, : ncss, m1d is humbled; but he feels his 
but about what is to us a very solemn I own strength, and so his faith grows, and 
principle. \Ve are prepared, as Christian the spiritual education of the individual 
men, to maintain in its fullest strength, who works for Christ is something so in
this Society, but we are not prepared to strumentally beneficial that everything 
work '\\-ith any Society which either ig- that should seem in any way to prevent 
nores the churches, or does not distinctly this sense of responsibility ought to be 
make itself a Christian Society, by having deplored. 
no members but those who profess to be Rev. O. H. Spui·geon. 
Christians. We don't believe we could 
el.l)ect to have God's blessing unless we 
purge out the old leaven. We think that 
just as in the human body, if there is a 
piece of bone that is dead, there will be 
an ulcer and a swelling till the bone is cut 
out ; so the admission, even in phrase
ology, of anything like a dead word, and 
the unrenewed nature of man into the 
working society of Christ, would only be 
to breed an nicer in it, which would mar 
the whole body in its beauty and strength. 

Rev. 0. H. Spu1·geon. 

Tii'DIVIDUAL RESPONSIBIUTY, 

To get the whole country into some
thing like dissatisfaction with the results 
hitherto obtained, would be one of the 
best ways towards making every man feel 
more than it does its own individual re
sponsibility. If you could see my heart, 
you would see nothing in it but the purest 
love to this Society, even when I say 
something about its faulta. It is because 
I love the Society that I want to see a 
more thorough revival of the sense of i~
dividual. responsibility. To whom did 
Christ give his commission? Not to a 
society, but to individuals. If I under
stand the promise, it is given to each in
dividual believer, who, feeling his own 
weakness, comes to God, and casts him
self upon the Divine strength. And to 
whom is the reward given? Shall I, at 
the gate of heaven, hear the words, " Well 
done, good and faithful Society?" No; 
lmt " Well done, good and faithful ser
Yant, enter thou into the joy of thy Lord." 
And mark, there are personal benefits to 
l,e derived from personal action which 

WHAT CAN BE DONE. 

What we want to do in connection with 
the Society is this-could not some of you 
keep a missionary yourself, paying yolll' 
money into the Society ? At the same 
time inform that missionary that he 
depends upon you for support, and tell 
him that if he is ill, and wants a little 
extra help, to let you know, if things are 
not going well with _him to let you know. 
A person sustaining a missionary in that 
way would be more likely to pray for him, 
and feel sympathy with him, than any
body else. There may be some friencl 
here-a lady perhaps-who has faith 
enough, though poor, to believe that God 
will enable her to support a missionary; 
like a dear sister in Cheltenham, who 
supports an Evangelist in Paris. Well! I 
am quite sure, if she undertakes to do it, 
that it will have a most blessed effect on 
her soul. You see they are all now look
ing to thi~ great Society ; that, to a large 
extent, takes off the responsibility from 
the individual. We do not want to cut 
the rope that is holding the missionaries 
down below; but we want. you to under· 
stand thnt it is nothing but a rop~, a:1d 
we must all have our share in holding it, 
and we must be recognised as having our 
share. If every man feels that t~e hold
ing of the rope depends upon him, ancl 
that if he does not subscribe, the roP,0 

will not be held so well, depend upon it 
he will think twice before he lets go. 
Why, your debt has been a magnificent 
thing for the committee. The pe?ple 
have felt, why we must all do somethmg. 
We should like to see knots of three or 
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four churcl1es having their missionary. 
It is a well-known thing that the Society's 
report does not come with the freshness 
of the letter that is sent home by the mis
sionary himself. We gain immensely for 
Uod and His cause when we make every 
believer begin to cry over souls, and to 
say "Lord, what wilt thou have me to 
1{0 -/" If the Society helps you to serve 
Uod as I believe it does, remember it 
doe; not take from you your individual 
responsibility. 

Rev. 0. II. Spurgeon. 

BOLD DARING NEEDED. 

for wisdom that I would not say a word 
against wise people, hut i'f by some strange 
freak there should come a rash period 
again-a little Quixotism shall I call it 1 
-if our brethren should go raving mad, 
and some of the subscrihers should say 
they were like drunken men, I should not 
decry them. If our committee get on fire 
with enthusiasm, we will get water and 
pump on them, and do our share to save 
them from combustion, spontaneous or 
otherwise. Yea., if they should do any
thing absurd, and be arraigned for at
tempting impossibilities and getting into 
debt, some of us will come and plead 
guilty side by side with them, for we shall 
feel too glad to find them offending-de-

! wish we had, as a Society, a little lighted to catch them falling into some
more of that bold daring which we had at thing like extravagance for God. Oh! 
first. Carey, Ryland, and Fnller were for a circular all round to pray for a. 
rash and imprudent in the judgment of sevenfold blessing, setting forth the faith 
cautious people sitting down to reflect. of the Society in her God-and then for 
Now there is always a. rash periodewith immediate action, depending upon God. 
every man, and afterwards I suppose Go forward, brethren, and rely upon it 
there comes a wise period, but it is an there are some among us-and they are 
uncommonly slow period. There bas the vast majority, if not all-who have 
been something like a rash, and some- such faith in God, that if yon have faith 
thing like a wise period in this Society. in Him they will not let you go too far. 
Of course I have so profound a reverence Rev. C. H. Spurgeon. 

As the meeting was about to close, the proceedings were interrupted by 
Mr. Alexander Innes. On the motion of the Rev. W. Brock, seconded 
by the Rev. C. Stovel, the meeting unanimously refused to hear him, on 
the grounds stated in t.he following language by Mr. Brock :-

The person who has caused this inter• one of the brethren who was to have been 
ruption is a dismissed missionary of this here to-day, but could not because of ill· 
Society. We have gone into the whole ness, "as that worthless scoundrel Saker." 
matter that he desires to bring before And of the directors of the Society he 
you, and have pronounced against him. dares to assert that "they a.re a. set of 
He has received from our hands the full impostors, and that lying a.nd slander 
discharge of his claim upon us, and we have been their weapons." That is my 
hold his receipt, and yet he has actually case in moving a distinct and definite re• 
had the impertinence to demand his salary solution that this man be not hearcl A 
up to the present time, and hold us bound man who can first calumniate your secre· 
to pay him. Furthermore,. he has sent a tary, then go further, and defame one of 
letter to one of our secretaries, claiming the best missionaries we have ever ha.cl, 
£1,000 for damage to his reputation, and and further consummate his rancour by 
a second letter to the other secretary, traducing the whole body of your direc· 
claiming from him by return £10,000 as tors, is not the man to be heard by yon 
compensation. This is not the man to even for a single moment. I beg, there• 
get the ear of an Exeter Hall audience. fore, to move that Mr. Alexander Innes 
He has gone further, and has declared be not heard. 
that " as for Frederick Trestrail he would The Rev. C. Stovel said : I beg to state 
not believe a word he might say..'.....not even that Mr. Innes himself supplied the facts 
take his oath on any matter." Now, we on which his further services were de· 
would, Furthermore, he has written of clined. 

The proceedings of these most interesting anniversary serviceij were 
br?u?ht to a close by a large gathering of the friends of ~he Young Men's 
M1ss10nary Association in the Metropolitan Tabernacle in the evening. 
The devout 1:1pirit in which they began was continued throughout.· Amid 
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the conirratulations which arose on every side on the favourable pectthia1•y 
position°ofthe Society, it was never forgotten that "every good gift and 
every perfect gift is from above, and cometh down from the Father of 
Licrhts." To Him are our eyes directed for the continuance of His 
m:i.·cies, and for the outpouring of the Divine Spirit in all p~rts of the 
miRsion field. This only is needed to fill up the measure of our Joy, 
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Contribs. Special . . . • 7 6 5 

CORNWALL 
Falmonth-

Contributions .. . . .. 13 5 3 
Helston-

Contribution . . . . . . . . O 10 o 
Do. Special .. .. . .. . 1 10 o 

Launceston-
Contributions .. .. .. l 16 6 

Looe-
Contribntions .. .. .. 1 5 O 

Do. Special .. .. . .. • 0 10 O 
Marazion

Contribntions 
Padstow

Contribntions 
Penzance

2 19 2 

2 1 6 

Contributions .. .. .. 4 li 10 
Do. Special. .. . . .. • 11 7 0 

Tmro-
Collection for W. & 0. O 7 4 
Contributions ...... H 8 9 

CUMBERLAND. 
Brayton Hall

Contribution . , ...•.. 
Maryport-

Contributions ...... 
Whitehaven

Contributions 
Do. for Sohools .•.• 

1 0 0 

5 18 2 

13 8 0 
1 0 0 

Collec. Special 
Contribo. Sun. School 

Chittering-

l 6 O DERBYSlllRE. 
2 16 10 Derby-

Cootrihs. Still. School 0 18 S 
Cottenham-

Contribs. Sun. School 2,1 1 8 
Great Shelford

Collection for W. et 0. 
Do. Special ....... , 

Coutribntions .... .. 
Harston-

0 13 6 
4 15 0 

6 ' ' 
Collection .. .. .. .. .. 2 16 6 

Do. Special .. • • • .. • 1 16 8 
Riston-

Collection .. .. .. .. . 3 2 0 
Land\Jeach-

Collection .. .. .. .. .. 2 17 0 
Melbourne-

Contrib11tions . . . • . . 4 10 6 

Contributions .. . .. . 2 10 6 

DJWONSllIRE. 
Bradninch-

Collection for IV'. ,f; 0. 0 10 0 
Contributions , S 9 

Devonport, Hope Chapel
Collection for W. & 0. 2 2 0 

Do. Special.... .. .. 7 16 2 
Do. Weston Mill .. 0 2 10 

Contributions 12 11 6 
Do. Sun. School for 

educatioa of Ch il<l 
falndia ........ 5 0 0 

Do. for .Rev.A.Saker, 
Africa .. .. .. . . .. S O 0 
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Do. Morice Square
Collrrtion for W. tt 0. 
Contributions 

Do. Special . •.••••• 
Do. Suu. Sch. da . .• 

Ilfrarombe

£ s. d, 

1 14 0 
2 8 0 
1 16 6 
1 3 9 

Ccintrihntion ...•. , . . 1 0 0 
Ktngsbridge-

Collection for IV. de 0. 2 10 0 
Do. SpcciaL....... 3 11 9 
Do. Sun. School . . 2 10 0 

Contributions ...... 38 14 3 
r1~'TI1on th-

Contrihutions ...... 49 17 1 
Do. Special . . . .. • . . 6 10 0 
Do. for N. P ....... 19 17 8 

lllodbury-
Collection for TV. de 0. 
Contributions· 
Do. Sun. Sch. for N.I'. 

Stoke Gabriel

0 10 0 
2 17 3 
1 13 0 

Collection for W. de 0. 0 10 0 
TiYerton

Contributions 8 12 4 
Do. Sun. School for 

N. P., Dinagepore H O 0 
Totncs-

Collection for W. de 0. 0 7 6 
Contributions . . • • . . 3 6 0 

DORSETSHIRE. 
Dorchester-

Contributions , . . • • • 3 10 6 
Weymouth-

Contributions 6 12 6 
Do. Sun. School .. . . 2 16 S 

D,RHA>L 
Darlington-

Contributions •....• 41 0 0 
Fonest Chapel-

Collection O 7 0 

Htr;~Vri';,"~tions .. .. .. 2 16 9 
Harnsterley-

Collection 2 19 0 
Houghton-le-Spring

Contributiuns . . . . . • 1 19 9 
Jarrow-

Collection O 4 9 
Monksweannouth-

Collection O 19 0 
Middletou-in-Teesdale-

Collection 5 15 0 
Shatley Bridge-

Collection . . . . .. .. .. 3 4 2 
South Shields, Barrington 

Street-
Collection l 9 11 
Contributions 1 9 3 

Do. Sun. School O 17 11 
Do. Special. ..... • 21 3 6 

Stockton-
Collection . . .. . . .. .. 2 2 2 

West Hartlepool-
Contributions ..... , 4 12 6 

Wolsingham-
Contributions 4 l 4 

Do. for Schools 2 0 0 

Less expenses 

Ashdon-

97 2 0 
l 8 10 

95 18 2 

Contributions .. , , . . 0 0 0 
Colchester, Eld Lane

Contributions .. , ... 10 2 2 
Do. for T. .. . , .. 1 8 6 
Do. Sun. School , , 0 c; II 

THE MISSIONARY HERALD. 

£ s. d. 
Harlow-

Collection for W. de O. 
(moiety) ........ _ l 10 0 

CoD~~t~d\~~!'t:/1.:: 2i ~~ 1~ 
Do. Sun. School .. l U 8 

J\for<l.-
Prolits of Lecture by 

Mr. J. R. Phillips .. 
Contrihntions 

Do. Sun. School • , 
Loughtou.....: 

1 l 0 
2 2 4 
2 7 l 

Contributions ..•... 30 16 4 
Donation, Special • . • . ~5 O O 

Rayleigh-
Collections.. .. .. . • .. 6 0 0 

Saffron Walden-
Collection for W. de 0. 2 0 O 
Contributions 28 0 4 

Do. Sun. School • , 11 3 O 
Do. Special .. .. • • .. 12 10 O 

Waltham Abbey-
Contributions .. . . . . 0 12 6 

Do. Junior Assoc... 15 1 11 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE, 
Chalford-

Contribs. Special • . .. 0 10 0 
Cheltenham, Salem Chapel

Contributions ... , . . 31 12 0 
Do., Special 4 O 6 
Do. for Mrs. Allen's 

Boarding Schoo!, 
Ceylon, .. .. .. .. .. 13 13 6 

Do. S. Sch. Assoc. 6 13 10 
Cinderford-

Contributions ...... 10 O 0 
Fairford-

Do. S1,eoial,, •••• ,. 
Do. forN, P .•• •••• 

Durforcl
Coutributlons ...• , • 

Do. Sun. School .. 
Campden

Contributions .. , , .. 
Do. Paxford ..... . 
Do. Sun. School. .. . 

Circnccstor
Contributions ..• , 

Do. Sun. School •• 
Cutsdcan

Contributions .. , . , , 
Collec. for W. de 0. . . 
Contributions, Special 
Collection Kineton , , 

Do. Snowshill •... 
Do. Stanton ...... 

Milton-. 
Contributions ..•.•. 

Do. Special .. ...... 
Maiseyhampton

Collection .......... 
Nallllton& Guiting

Collec .. for W. de O • .. 
Do. Special ...... .. 

Contributions ..... . 
Do. for Africa •... 
Do S. Sch. for do. 
Do. do. for N.P . .. 

Stow on the Wold
Collec. for W. de O . •• 
Contributions ..... . 

Do. Sun. School .. 
Shipton-

Collection, Special •• 
Winchcomb

Contributions •.••.. 

£ s, d. 
6 2 7 
1 12 lo 

3 7 o 
0 13 D 

0 16 8 
1 0 O 
0 6 O 

7 12 6 
0 S 10 

4 18 l 
0 4 O 
3 0 0 
0 S 6 
0 6 4 
1 0 6 

10 1 8 
4 12 6 

3 11 

0 19 l 
3 10 0 
4 ]9 4 
4 1 8 
0 5 9 
0 3 6 

1 0 0 
7 13 2 
0 2 10 

1 1 0 

4 2 5 Collection for ·W. ,J; 0. 0 16 O 
Contributions .. .. . • 4 10 O 

Gloucester- 119 H 11 
2 15 6 Less exps .. & amt. pre-Collection for W. de 0. 

Contributions 1~ i! 1~ viously acknowledged 56 1 3 
Do. R Sch. forN.P. 
Do. do. for Schaal 

in, Ceylon........ 8 0 O 
Do. for Bethtephel 

Schoo!, Jamaica.. 2 4 O 
Kingstanley-

Uontribs. Special 
Maiseyhampton-, 

14 0 0 

Contribs. Special ••• , 1 4 0 
Newnham-

Contributions • • . . . • 1 0 0 
Nupend-

Contribs. Special .. .. 2 0 0 
Shortwood-

Contributions ...... 22 4 6 
Tewkesbury-

Contributions 12 7 1 
Do. Juvenile .. .. .. 3 10 0 
Do. for N.P. .. .. .. l 14 9 
Do. for China • . . . l 13 8 

Uley-
Contributions, Special 3 ll o 

EAsT GLOUCESTERSHIRE, 
Arlington-

Collec. for W. &! 0. . . 1 0 O 
Contributions 3 19 6 

Do. Special.. .. .. .. 3 3 6 
Do. Bun. School .. 0 9 6 
Do. for N. P. .. .. .. 0 10 0 

Ascott
Contributions 

Blockley-
Contributions 

Do. Special ••.•• , 
Do. Bun. School. ..• 
Do. Draycott ...... 

2 12 10 

11 15 1 
2 17 3 

8 18 6 
0 17 11 

Dourt.on on the Water
Contributiono . , ...• 11 1 9 

63 13 8 

HAMPSHIRE. 
Blackfteld-

Collection, Special • , 1 10 O 
C'rookham-

Contr1butions .. .. .. 1 10 O 
Freshwater, Isle of Wight

Contributions • • .. .. l 3 
Lymington-

Collection, Special •• 
Contributions . , ... , 

Do. Juven. for N.P. 

3 11 10 
4 9 2 
0 9 0 

Portsmouth Auxiliary
Contribs. Kent St ... 12 2 6 

Do. Emsworth . . . . l 13 0 
Southampton, East Street

Collec for W. d: 0. • . 1 l 0 
Contributions .. .. .. 18 5 l 

Do. Special.. • .. . .. 4 9 7 
Do. Bun. School .. O 10 0 

Do. Carlton Rooms-
Collection, Special . • 6 0 

Do, Portland Chapel
Collection, Special .. 
Contributions 

6 9 4 
6 8 10 
5 4 9 Do. Bun. School. ... 

Whitchurch
Contributions .. .. .. 6 7 1 

Do. Special. • .. .. .. 4 3 11 
Yarmouth, Isle of Wight

Contributions , . . . . . 1 12 2 

liBREJFORDBIIIRE, 
Klngton-

Collec. for W. ,J; 0 . .. 
Contributions 

Do, Lyonsholl , , . , 

l O 0 
6 7 6 
Q 11 g 



I!, ~- d. 

8 4 4 

IIrmTFORDSDIRE. 

Dlshop• SLortford-
Contributwn• , . . . . . 5 1 2 

Do. sun. School .. 1 15 1 

DoC;il~~iion for W. it 0. 1 6 6 
contribution• ... , .. 17 0 2 

Do. for N. I', , . .. 0 14 4 
ChipperOcld.- . 

contrlbutwns Special 1 2 6 
Ifcmel Hcmpstead-

Contribs. (balance).. 0 15 7 

n~~~t~ibs. Special ••• , O 10 0 
Rickmansworth-

Contributions , , . , , , 4 7 8 
St. Albaus-

Contribs. (balance) .. S 12 10 
Do. fur Africa...... 5 1 3 
Do. for India. .. .. . 5 0 0 
Do. Juvenile Soc. . . 3 7 11 

Tring-
Contributions .. .. .. 1 10 0 

Do. Special .. .. .. .. 1 10 0 
Do. New Mill-

Contribs ............ , 12 14 4 
Do. Sun. School .. 4 2 1 

Watford-
Collec. for W. ,t 0. . . 3 9 0 
Sun. & British Schs. 1 13 6 

Contribs. (balance) 15 IS 6 

HUNTINGDONSHIRE, 
Bluntisham- . 

Contribs. Special , , •• 15 10 0 • 
Great Gedding-

Contribs. Special ... , 1 0 0 
Huntingdon

Contribution 
Do. Specia.! .•....•. 
Do. for China •.. , 

Olford-

2 2 0 
31 18 3 
0 8 0 

Contribs. Special .. .. 1 0 0 
Rasmey-

Contribs. . . .. . . .. .. 8 5 8 
Do. Special.. .. .. .. O 11 O 

St. Neots-
Contribs. Special .• , • 5 16 0 

Spaldwick-
Coutribs. Special ... , s 15 O 

KENT, 
Bexley Heath-

Contrlbs. 0 10 0 
Crayford-

Contribs. Sun, Sch. 
per Y. JI[. M. A. for 
Todowayadii1·a Sch. 
Ceylon .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 6 0 

Pronts of Lecture by 
Dov!:_ J. R; Phillips l 2 4 

Contributions .. .. .. O 11 0 
Do. Salem Chapol

Contrihs......... .. .. 9 4 6 
Do. Ladies Associa. 0 0 3 

Ed Do. for N. P. , , .. .. 3 13 9 
enbridgc-

Collec. for W &: 0. . . 1 1 O 
Donation Special , , . , 1 O O 

Eythorne-
Colloc. for W. & 0. .. 1 O O 
Co0tributioM ...... 13 8 2 

Loe-o. for N. P. .. .. .. 2 12 10 

Contiibutions ...... 49 17 2 
Do. for India • , .. 2 2 0 
Do. for Jnmaica , , l o o 

THFJ MISflIONA.RY HERALD, 

Do. for Ga/r,bM .• , , 
Do. for 1 nft,lly ...• 

Lewisham· Road

£ s. d. 
0 10 0 
0 10 6 

Contribution• . . . . . . 3 5 o 
Do. Special.... .. .. I O 0 

Maidstone, King Street-
Collection for W. &; 0. 3 3 O 
Contributions .... , . 11 15 6 

do. Juvenile .. .. .. 0 5 0 
Do. for T. • .. .. .. . 5 O 0 

Margate-
Collection for W. &; 0. 3 O O 
Contributions ...... 32 17 0 

Do. Juven. Associa. 3 2 3 
Do. for N. P. .. .. 2 16 1 
Do. forCh.ina...... 5 O O 
Do. for 0rpho1n in 
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£ s. d. 
Do. for. N. P. . . . • I 19 5 
Do. for Rev. J. Greg-

son' a N. P., Agra 12 0 0 
Union Chapel-

Collec. for W. ,t 0. . . 18 0 O 
Contributions . , , ... 306 5 O 

Do. Special ••.... 198 8 O 
Do. Cong.Miss. Soc. 50 O 0 
Do. S. Sch for N.P. 10 0 0 
Do. do. for Jntally 12 2 5 

York Street-
Contributions ...... 13 2 3 

Do. Special.. .. .. .. 13 8 11 
Do. Sun. School .. 7 5 6 

Granby Row, Welsh
Contributions ..... , 2 7 6 

Rev. W.A. Hobbs' 
School, Jeasore .. 

856 4 8 
3 6 6 Less exps. & amount 

Ra1nsgate-
Contribs. (Balance).. 9 9 5 

Do. Sun. Sch. • . . . 2 4 1 
St. Peters

Contribution 
Sand burst--

Collection for W. &; 0. 
Contributions ..... . 

Do. Sun. School , . 
Staplehurst

1 0 0 

1 0 0 
1 0 0 
8 4 8 

Contributions . . . • . . 11 5 O 
West Malling-

Collection ......... , 2 O o 

LANCASHIRE. 
Ashton under Lyne

Contributions .. .. . • 5 12 9 
Birkenhead, Grange Lane

Contributions ...•.• 11 10 6 
Donation Special •..• 20 o o 

Blc~!f~i~1~tions • . .. .. 11 17 6 
Do.forN. P . ...... 0 6 2 

Bolton, Moor Lane-
Collection for W. ,t 0. 0 15 0 
Contributions .. • . .. 16 6 10 

Do. Sun. School . • 1 8 5 
Coniston-

Contributions . .. .. . 0 7 0 
Chudderton, Mills Hill

Collection Special • • 4 12 0 
Liverpool-

Donation Special .. .. 10 0 0 
Do. Pemhroke Chapel-

Contribs. Special .. 163 10 8 
Do. Gt. Crosshall Street, 

Welsh Bap. Chapel
Contributions .. .. .. 17 16 1 

Do. Sun. Sehool . . 23 3 11 
Middleton-

Contributions .. .. .. 1 0 0 
Tottlebank-

Collection for TV. <£ 0. 0 12 9 
Contributions . . . . . . 11 4 11 

Ulverstone
Contributions 

Wigan, King St.
10 2 6 

Contributions . .. .. . 1 5 0 

Manchester & Salford Auxiliary
Contributions .. .. .. 20 H 6 

Do. Special . . . . . . 101 5 0 
Gros,·enor Street-

Collec. for TV. &: 0. 8 0 0 
Contributions . . . . .. 2-1 3 9 

Do. Sun. School . . 7 5 0 
Do. Special. . .. .. .. 18 13 3 

Gt. Goorgo St., Salford-
Collection for W. & 0. 8 10 0 
Contributions .... , , 13 13 10 

Do. Special ...... 16 5 0 
Do. Juvenile .... " 7 15 4 

acknowledged before 464 12 4 

391 12 4 

NORTH LANCASHIRE AUXILURY
Accrington-

Collection for W: ~ 0. 4 0 0 
Contributions 28 17 3 

Do. Spemat. •..••.. 16 10 o 
Do. Juvenile ...... 14 13 4 

Bacup, Zion Chapel-
Collections Special . • 8 10 o 

Blackbum-
Collection .. .. .. .. .. 2 I O 0 

Do. Special.. .. .. .. l 2 6 
Brierclilfe-

Collections.. .. .. . .. • 3 3 0 
Do. for W. & 0. . . 0 15 7 

Burnley-
Collections .......... 14 5 0 
Contribs. Special .... 11 0 0 

Bury-
Collections, Special.. 1 16 3 

Cloughfield-
Coutrlbutions ...... 16 17 O 

Do. Special .. • .. .. • 4 0 0 
Darwen-

Collection .. .. • . • . .. 6 10 0 
Goodshaw-

Collection . . . .. . . . .. 5 4 6 
Haslingden, Bury Street-

Collection for IV. &; 0. 1 0 0 
Contributions .. .. . . 26 7 3 

Do. Special 11 17 3 
Do. Pleasant Street

C6llection for W. &; 0. 
Contributions ... , .. 

Do. Special 
Do. S. Sch. do . .... 

Lumb-

2 0 0 
10 7 0 
12 8 10 

0 11 10 

Collection do. . . . . . . 3 12 5 
Padil1am-

Collection for IV. ,~ 0. 
Contributions 

Do. Sun. School .. 
Ramsbottom

1 17 0 
6 8 11 
l 13 6 

Collection .. .. . • .. .. 4 0 2 
Sabden-

Contrlbntions ...... 29 
Do. for N. P... .. .. 2 

Sunnyside-
Collectiou, Special • • 1 3 0 

25-1 5 1 
Less exps. and amt. 

acJmow. before .. H6 3 10 

lOS l 3 

LEICESTEilSHIRE, 
Armsby-

Contribntious .. , . , , ~ 0 O 
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£ s. d. 
Loicester, St,. Petoi-'s Lnno

Contribs. Snn. Sc. for 
Re,,. W. K. Ryoroft's 
School ......• .,,., 2 4 9 

Longhborongh-
Contribntion . , .. , • . • 1 1 0 

Do. Sparrow Hill-
Conhibs. Special . • . . 5 10 0 

Sutton-in-the-Elms-
Contribntions 1 15 4 

Do. for N. P . .. ., .. 2 9 8 

NORFOL'K. 
Attleborongh-

Contributions • . • • . • 4 1 2 
Avlsham-

·collection 
Buxton

Contributions 
Costessey

Contribntions 
Diss-

S 4 S 

10 15 7 

2 19 6 

Collection for W. cI: 0. 1 0 0 
Contributions 22 8 S 

Do. Special. • ... ., • 40 0 0 
Ea..c:;t Dereham

Contrilmtions 11 0 0 
Fakenham

Contributions 18 7 9 
Foulshnm-

Contributions 6 5 6 
Do. Special ..... .,. S 5 0 

Great Ellini;ham-
Contributions . ., . .. 6 6 10 

Ingham
Contributions .....• 

Do. Working Party 
Do. Specia!.. ...... 

Kenninghall

31 0 11 
32 1 6 
10 I 6 

Contributions ..... , 12 2 2 
Do. Special . . . . . .. 2 10 0 

Lyne, Stepney Chapel-
Contributions 26 17 0 

Do. for N. P, .. • • . . 1 0 0 
Do. Special . . .. .. .. 10 0 0 

Do. Union Chapel-
Collection for W. tf: 0. 3 13 8 
Contributions 8 6 S 

Mundesley-
Contributions , .. , . . 4 13 3 

Neeton-
Collection . .. . .. .. . . 3 17 0 

Norwich-
Moiety of Collection at 

United Meeting .... 29 10 0 
Do. Gildencroft-

Collection 1 8 0 
Do. St. Clement's-

Collection for W. tf: 0. 5 0 0 
Contributions 42 3 6 

Do. 8. S Juv. Soc. 12 4 9 
Do. Special. .. .,. .. 37 17 2 

Do. St. Mary's-
Collection for W. tf: 0. 14 6 0 
Contributions ...... J15 17 0 

Do. Juvenile Assoc. 16 5 0 
Do. Special . . . . • • 245 16 0 

Do. Surrey Road -
Collection ........ ., 1 11 11 

SLelfanger-
Collection . ., . .. .. .. 2 3 9 

Swaffham-
Collection for W. d: 0. 
Contrilmtions 

Do. Special. ....... 
Do. Castleacre .. , 

Thetford-

1 14 3 
17 13 0 
4 0 0 
0 12 9 

Collection ... ., .. ., • 1 9 0 

THE MISSIONARY HERALD, 

£ s. d. 
Worstend-

Contributions ... ., . 22 4 'i 
Do. Special .. .. .. .. 15 0 0 

Yannouth-
Contributions .. .. .. 10 17 0 

Do. Sun. School . . 2 5 O 

881 18 l 
Loss exps. and nmt. 

prcv. acknow. . . 426 8 11 

456 9 2 

N ORTHAYPTONSRIRE, 
Clipstone-

Contributions • . . . • • 3 3 O 
Do. Suu. School . . O 8 0 

Grett.on-
Contribution ....... , 1 0 0 

Guilsborough-
Contribs. Special . . . . 3 l 6 

Kettering-
Contrib. Special.. .. .. 2 O O 

Northampton, College Street
Contribs. Special • . . • 0 10 6 

Princes Ris borough
Contribution ....... , 0 1 2 

Ringstead-
Collection for IV. tf: 0. 0 15 o 

Do. S. Sch. for N.P, 1 0 7 
Spratton-

Contribs. Special O 12 O 
Towcester-

Contribs. Special 6 11 0 

NORTHUMBERL.il,,'"D. 
Bedlington-

Collection ......... , l 15 6 
Broomley-

Contributions . , . . . . 9 6 S 
N ewcastle-on~Tyne, Bewicke 

Street-
Collection for W. tf: O. 5 0 0 

Do. Special . .. .. • • • 50 5 0 
Contributions ...... 42 6 10 

Do. Sun. School .. 4 O 11 
Do. for T. .. .. .. .. 9 2 6 

Do. New Court-I 
Collection for W. tf: 0. 2 12 6 
Contributions ...... 12 1 11 

Do. for T. .. .. .. .. 1 0 0 
North Shields-

Contributions ...... 16 16 6 
Do. Sun. School 1 6 0 
Do. for Schools .. . . S O O 

158 14 4 
Less exps. and amt. 

acknow. before • • 120 18 2 

0XFOBDSIURE. 
Banbury-

Collection for IV. tf: 0. 
Contributions 

Do. Bun. School .. 
Hook Norton

Contributions 
Do. for N. P ... .... 

Middleton Cheney
Collection for W. tf: 0. 
Contributions ...... 

Milton-
Collection .......... 

Oxford, New Road
Collection for W. tf: 0. 

87 16 2 

1 0 0 
4 16 5 
1 7 7 

7 13 S 
l 1 6 

1 3 0 
2 17 0 

1 16 6 

3 2 0 

Contrlbutlone .... ., ~ \ % 
Do. for N. P. .. .. .. o 12 0 

SHROPSHIRE, -
Dawley Dank-

~ollc~tion for W. it O. 1 0 2 
Contributions . .. . .. 0 2 8 

Mnosbrook-
Contribut!one .. .. .. 2 11 

Oswestry-
Col!ec_tion. for W. it 0. 1 o 0 
Contr1but10ns ...... 17 0 11 

Do. Sun. School . . 3 6 , 
Do. for N. P. .. .. .. O 4 2 

Shrowsbury, St. John's Hill-
Contributions . • .. .. 8 1 o 

SOMERSETSRIRE,-
Dath, Kensington Chapel

Contributions ... , , , 19 8 5 
Do. Sun. School • • 7 s 7 -Do. Somerset Street-

Collections . . .. .. .. .. 9 12 o 
Do. Ebenezer .. .. • . 7 15 a 
Do. Twerton . .. . .. 4 6 8 
Do.QuietSt. (moiety) 5 o o 

Contributions ...... 20 18 4 
Do. Spedal .. . . .. .. 5 I 6 
Do. Snn. School .. 10 6 5 
Do. do. Ebeuezer . , 1 O o 

64 0 2 
Less exps. and amt. 

acknow. before . • 21 1 6 

42 18 
Bristol-

Contributions ...... 28 O O 
Do. Special .• , • .. .. 32 0 0 

Cheddar-
Contributions • , . . . . 5 0 

Crewkerne-
Collection for W. it 0. 0 18 

Watchett-
Contribs. Juvenile for 

N. P • ............ 1 3 
Wellington-

Contributions 8 O 11 
Do. Sun. School .. 3 18 7 

SURREY, 
Kingston-on-Thames-

Contributions ...... 20 6 
Do. Sun. School 6 O 

Upper Norwood-
Collection, Special - 11 O O 
Contributions ...... 38 2 6 

SUSSEX. 
Battle-

Contribs. Special ..•. 
Brighton, Bond Street

Contributions . . .. .. 6 
Do. Queen Sqnarc-

Co!lection for W. &: 0. 0 
(moiety) . . . . . . .. .. 2 6 

Contributions , ..... 12 8 0 
Do. Sun. School 8 10 3 
Do. for N. P. .. .. .. 0 8 

Cl~~1~1~.f~~tions , , • • . . 2 4 6 

HcJ~~r~tions ...... 13 6 6 
Do. for N. P. • .. • .. 8 2 5 

M~~i'~i;i;,. for W, &: 0. 0 7 -
The acknowledgment of the Oontribution8 received fi·oin Sta,ff'ordsltire, Suffolk, the re• 

maining English Counties, WaleB, and Scotland, &:c., is dfferrecl for want of space 
till ne:i:t month, 



IRISH CHRONICLE. 
JUNE, 1864. 

ANNUAL MEETINGS OF THE BAPTIST IRISH SOCIETY· 

THE GENERAL MEETING OF MEMBERS was held in the Library of the Mission 
House, on Friday, April 22nd; 1rHo:1.as PEWTRESS, Esq., the Treasurer, presided. 

Prayer was offered by the Rev. C. W. SKEMP, of Eyethorne. 

The Minutes of the Committee Meetings during the year were read. 

The Report of the Committee was laid before the Meeting, and on the motion 
of the Rev. B. EvANs, D.D., seconded by the Rev. J. WEBB, of Ipswich, was 
ordered to be printed, 

The TreasW'er's Balance Sheet was also presented, showing a balance in favour 
of the Society of £50 2s. 2d. 

It was proposed by the Rev. F. TRESTR.A.IL, seconded by Rev. J. STOCK, and 
resolved:-

That the cordial thanks of this Meeting be presented to TuoM.As PEWTRESS, 
Esq., the Treasurer of the Baptist Irish Society, and that he be earnestly requested 
to continue in office for the year ensuing. 

It was also resolved, on the motion of the Rev. B. Ev.axs, D.D., seconded by the 
Rev. A. BURNETT:-

That the cordial thanks of this Meeting be presented to the Secretary, the Rev. 
C. J. MrnDLEDITCH, for his efficient services during the past year, and that he ba 
earnestly requested to continue in office for the year ensuing. 

On the motion of the Rev. F. TRESTRAIL, seconded by the Rev. E. Enw .. urns, 
of C~ard, ~he following gentlemen were appointed as the Committee for the year 
ensumg, viz. :-

BIGWOOD, REV. JOHN 
BOWSER, ALFRED T., EsQ. 
COX, THOMAS, EsQ. 
DENNE'!', REV. E. . . . . 
FISHBOURNE, REV. GEORGE WILLlA'.! 
GAST, REV. P . . 
GREEN, REV. SAMUEL 
HANSON, Mn. WILLIA~I 
HEATON, W., EsQ. . 
HENDERSON, REV. W. 'l'. 
JONES, REV, D., B.A. . 
LEONARD, REV. H. C., M.A. 
MARTEN, REV. R. H., B.A. 
MIALL, REV. WILLIAM 
MILLARD, REV. J. H., B.A. 
OLIVER, E. JAMES, EsQ. 
PILLOW, Mn. THOMAS, Ju11. 
ROOM, REV, CHARLES . 

YOL, LVI, 

Brampton. 
Hackney. 
London. 
Lewisham Road. 
Straifonl. 
Lonclun. 
Hammersmith. 
I-Iolborn. 
I-Iollou·ay. 
Lonclun. 
Bri.rton Hill. 
Box111oor. 
Lee. 
Dalstun. 
II1t1di11gdu11, 
TValworth. 

Lo11do11, 
Islington. 
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STENT, REV. J. NoUi'ng Ili/l, 
TEMPLETON, J., E8Q., F.R.G.S. London. 
TEALL, REV. J. Woolwz'cl1. 
TRESTRAIL, REV. FREDERICK Norwood. 
WILLS, REv. FRANCIS London. 

It was proposed by the Rev. C. J. :!\irnDLEDITCII, and seconded by the Rev. E 
DENNETT:- . 

That the thanks of the Society be presented to Mr. A. B. GooDALL ancl Mr. C 
BAil'iES for their rnrvices as Auditors of the Society's accounts, and that they b~ 
respectfully requested to act for the year ensuiug, 

It was proposed by ·wrLLI.A.M HEATON, Esq., seconded by the Rev. W. 
WALTERS of Newcastle-on-Tyne, and resolved :- . 

That, in the opinion of this meeting, a union between the Baptist Irish 
Society and the Baptist Home Missionary Society is both practicable and desirable 
and that the present is an appropriate time for effecting such a union; and that it 
be an instruction to the Committee this day appointed to take such measures as 
may be adapted to promote such a union on the most desirable basis, and to call 
a special General Meeting of this Society for a decision of the question on the 
earliest posaible day. 

It was proposed by Rev. W. WALTERS, seconded by Rev. P. GRIFFITHS of 
Biggleswade, and resolved:- ' 

That, in the opinion of this Meeting, the Jubilee of the Baptist Irish Society 
ought to be made the occasion of widely-extended effort to bring the claims of the 
Mission before the Christian Public, in order to diffuse information respecting its 
operations, to secure a larger amount of pecuniary support, and to awaken a moro 
general spirit of prayer in behalf of the Irish people. That the proposal of the 
late Committee to improve the present favourable opportunity for this purpose has 
the cordial approval of the Meeting, and is earnestly commended to the Chm·ches 
of Great Britain and Ireland. That the threefold object of such augmented 
income-viz., the increase of stations, the erection of chapels, and the education in 
Ireland of young men for the Christian Ministry, would be an appropriate mode 
by which to commemorate the Jubilee of the Society; and therefore, that tho 
Committee for the ensuing year be requested to direct their earnest attention to 
the subject, in order that the proposal may be carried into execution with the 
utmost vigour and efficiency. 

It was proposed by the Rev. F. TRESTR.A.IL, seconded by A. 'f. Bowsmi, Esq., 
and resolved :-

That, in the opinion of this Meeting, the utmost effort should be made to 
render the Churches in Ireland. self-supporting, or as nearly so as their circun:· 
~tances will allow ; and that it be an instruction to the Committee to d.ired thell' 
ferious attention to this subject, especially with regard to the Church at Belfast. 

A Pc-nLIC l.11mT1:--u to commcmo1·atc tlic .JrBJLEB 
in Upton Chapel on v1rcdncsday evening, April 20th. 
presided. After prayer hy Hcv. I3. C. ETIIERIDUB, 

Hesolutions \'.'ere ado1,ted :--

OJ,' TILE SocrnTY was held 
'l'he Hcv. C. H. S1'URGE0N 
of Ramsgate, the following 

Proposed h_r the Hcv. i-iTE1YALT GnA Y, of Windsor, and seconded by the Rev. 
CHA.RL};S ~TOVEJ, :-

I. That the HEvrnw of i.ltc Fif'ty ycal'S' history of the Baptist Irish Society 
calls for joyful acknowlc<lgmcnt of the good which lias, by its agency, b~en 
effected in a country where i.hc cause of ~piritual religion has to contend with 
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great diffic~l~ies ; and that that success must be devoutly ascriberl to the om1iipo
tcnce of D1vme Grace. 

Proposed by Rev. J OIIN STOCK, of Devonport, seconderl by Rev. G. D. Ev .AKs, 

of Upton Chapel, and supported by Rev. H. S. BROWN, of Liverpool:-
II. That TIIE PRESENT STATE of the Irish Mission aii'orcls much encomaae

ment to continued and enlarged operations; that the favourable opportunities n~w 
presented for increased effort ought to be at once most vigorously improved ; that 
it is of the utmost importance that meanR should be provided for the education in 
Ireland of devoted and qualified ycung men for the Chri~tian Ministry; and that 
the commencement of such an order of effort would be an app1·opriate method by 
which to commemorate the JUBILEE of the Baptist Irish Society. 

ON FRIDAY evening, April 22nd, a Service was also held in Kingsgate Chapel, in 
commemoration of the Jubilee. The Rev. P. GRIFFITHS, of Biggleswade, read 
the Scriptures and offered prayer. The Rev. THOMAS Fox NEW)I.A"N', of Short
wood, preached an appropriate and very impressive sermon from Proverbs x::rix. 
18: "Where there is no vision, the people perish." 

TnE ANNUAL PuBLIC MEETING of the Society was held in Bloomsbury Chapel 
on Tuesday evening, April 26th. 

In the absence of Sir S.'MoRTON PETO, Bart,, M.P., HENRY KELSllL, Esq., 
of Rochdale, presided. 

The devotional services were conducted by the Rev. J. B. PrKE, of Lewes, and 
the Rev. J. PRICE; of Montacute . 

. The Chairman then addressed "the Meeting, after which the Secretary gave a 
brief statement of the operations of the Society during the last year. 

On the motion of the Rev. J onN ALDIS, of Reacting, seconded by S. R. 
PATTISON, Esq., of London, the following sentiment was adoptecl-viz. :-

lnEL.A.ND.-Its need of earnest effort for the spread of Evangelical truth and 
the enforcement of the spiritual nature of true religion. 

T?e Rev. W. TARBOTTON, Secretary of the Irish Evangelical Society then 
submitted the following sentim~nt, which was also adopt~d, viz.:-

~'rrn BAPTIST I RISH SOCIETY .-The success already enjoyed a reason for 
continued ancl greatly aug-mented effort. 

The following resolution was proposecl by the Rev. J. P. l\IunsELL, of_ Leiceste~·• 
seconclecl by the Hon. and Rev. B.1.PTIST '\V. NoEL, M.A., ancl ca.rnecl tmam-
1nously:-

'l'~1at, in the opinion of this Meeting, it is of the utmost i:nportance that 
a~enc1cs Llhoulcl be provided in ll'eland itself for the perm:me1:t. sup1~ort of tl:e 
(~o.spel; that the efforts of th0 Committee to establi~h self-:msbmmg ennrehes m 
citi?s ancl largo towns, and the propos:il to initiate, in the Jubilee ye,w o_f '.he 
Society, measures for the education in Ireland of votm 0 • men for the Chnsbau 1\11.' . ' ' • c> •• m~stry, are worthy of the most hearty aid liberal support of the Christian 
public of Great Britain. 

G On the motion of the Rev. vVILLIAM BROCK, seconded by the Rev. GEOIWE 
OULD, of Norwich, the thanks of the meeting were pre~ented to the C'hainmm 
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for the ki11dness and efficiency with which he had conducted the proceedings of 
the Meeting, after which the Rev. vV. Brock pronounced the benediction, 

A liberal collection was made in behalf of the Society. 

CLOSKELT, Co. DOWN. 

The attention of Christian friends is very earnestly directed to the following 
appeal from our devotecl brother ;\[r. ECCLES:-

The case will be remembered by many as that of a congregation which has 
been gathered in "the REn, .AL BARN." The grouncl for the new chapel was 
generously given by one of the congregation, and many of the people have them
selves, literally, had "a mind to work" at the new erection. Hence the smallness 
of the sum required. The Secretary will gladly receive contributions in behalf of 
this interesting and important cause. 

To tlie Friends of tlie Gospel i1i Ireland. 
DEAR BRETHREN, 

Let me earnestly entreat your prompt assistance in paying off £150 
for timber and other materials, employed in the erection of the n~w Baptist 
Chapel, Closkelt, Co. Down, and for most of which I was under the necessity of 
giving my personal guarantee. Payment is now pressingly sought. Every effort 
has been made in the neighbourhood, yet this heavy and discouraging debt still 
remains. Rev. C. J. Middleditch (Baptist Mis,ion House) has kindly consented 
to take charge of all contributions. 

The interesting circumstances connected with the erection of this chapel are 
too familiar to the readers of the" Chronicle" to require any further notice here. It 
is among the most inte1 esti11g fruits of the Irish Revival. Help us, Brethren, 
to give it a suitable local Labitation; and to every one who thus "comes up to the 
help of the Lord" the blessing will come back,.in gracious proportion, according 
to the promise, Luke vi. 38. 

Grateful for past favours, 
I am, my dear brethren, 

Y OU):'S in Gospel bonds, 
W. S. ECCLES, 

Banbridge, 
May 12, 1884. 

The List of Contributions zs unavoidably omitted in cons:quence of tlie 
Secretary's illness. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS AND DONATIONS will be thankfnlly rcreiycd by the Treasurer, 
TnoM.As PEWTRESS, Esq., or the Secretary, the Rev. CHARLES JAUES l\fIDDLEDITCII, nt tho 
Mission House, 33, l\foorgate Street, E.C., or tl,e London Collector, Mr. CHARLES GonoELIEll, 
14, Great Winchester Street, E.C.; and by the Baptist Ministers in any of tho principal Towns. 
Poat-office Order. s!iould be made payable at the General Post Office, to the Secretary. 
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THE SKELETON IN THE HOUSE. 

"THERE is a skeleton in every house." 
The author of this saying is unknown 
by us. Who he was, what he did, 
where he lived, we have no means of 
deciding. It is certain, however, 
that his little part in the eventful 
drama of existence was not played 
out without his coining at least one 
terse and true proverb. Such, most 
assuredly, is that just quoted. Un
doubtedly, "there is a skeleton in 
every house." No abode is without 
it. The house may be a spacious 
one, filled with the varied productions 
of painter and upholsterer, carpen
ter and draper, but, be sure of it, 
there is a skeleton in it. If it is not 
i1~ _the drawing-room it is in the 
dmmg-room, absent there, it may be 
found in the garret or the kitchen. 
Or the house may be a mean one, 
the furniture plain deal the crockery 
willow-pattern, the spoons pewter, 
the walls white-washed and the floor 
carpetless ; neverthele:s, there is a 
skeleton in it. Every family escut
cheon has a bar sinister in it. The 
book of our experience has, here and 
there, pages which we would give 
rnuch to tear out. "Give much" we 

VOL. LXY, 

say, for it cannot be done: this re
cord is so firmly bound by the hand 
of destiny that there is no loosening 
a single leaf thereof. :No man goes 
scot-free of trouble. Substitutes for 
the militia you may get, but not in 
the fierce war with human trials. 
Travel express speed, take the wings 
of the morning, visit every fellow
creature, and you will find no rank, 
no class, no condition, no individual 
that has a monopoly of happiness. 
The hollow eye-sockets, the fleshless 
face, the grinning teeth, the naked 
bones, will meet you everywhere. 

A friend of ours was once talking 
on this very theme to a Leicestershire 
farmer whose sense was better than 
his grammar. " Yes, Mr. Fox," said 
he, "folks may have their fine clothes 
and their grand carriages, but there's 
always a summut." So there is. The 
bovine philosopher was perfectly 
right. "Summut" in the shape of 
annoyance and care there invariably 
is. How incomparable in simplicity, 
yet pathetic in their truthfulness, to 
life are those olden words, " Now 
N aaman, captain of the host of the 
king of Syria, was a great man with 
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his master, and honourable, because 
by him the Lord had given deliver
ance unto Syria ; he was also a mighty 
man of valour, but he was a lepe,·." 
Ah ! the gallant soldier, the puissant 
commander, the royal favourite had 
his skeleton, you see. Not less touch
ing was the dying confession of noble 
David. "Although my house be not 
so with God ; yet He hath made 
with me an everlasting covenant, 
ordered in all things and sure." A 
godless family; that was the skeleton 
which occupied the palace at Jerusa
lem, and invaded even the death
chamber of the monarch. You know 
who was the most illustrious apostle, 
and how large is the debt of gratitude 
which humanity owes him. Yet he 
had " a thorn in the flesh." And 
these are but specimens of a limitless 
class. It is to-day as it was centu
ries agone. 

Much nonsense has been written 
by dreamy and lackadasical poetasters 
about rural places and rural people. 
According to these rhymers, theformer 
are free from vexation and worry, 
while the latter are pure-minded and 
content. Sketches are given of village 
maidens, modest, coy, and innocent, 
followed by fascinating descriptions 
of " swains" who are as honest and 
happy as the day is long. We are 
treated to elaborate accounts of low
roofed cottages, the blue smoke rising 
from the chimney in bold relief 
against the foliage of the trees which 
embosom them, walls hidden by jasi
mine and woodbine, little gardens 
neatly laid out, industrious wives 
sitting under the porch in the quiet 
evening, and model husbands near 
them with a rosy-faced child on each 
knee. Oh, indeed, Mr. Poet. Now 
please favour us with the address of 
the persons in question. We advise 
the rooder if ever he meets with an 
author who presumes so egregiously 
on the gullalJility of the public as to 
paint these arcadias, to bid him tell 

it_ to t_he marines. The description 
given 1s a false because a partial one 
Woodbine, blue smo~e, garden, and 
all the other accompamments, no doubt 
there are in thousands of places but 
not to give so much as a hii{t of 
social and moral shadows athwart 
these lovely cottages is monstrously 
unveracious. There is a skeleton in 
every one of them; "always a sum
mut." Ever and anon the said model 
husband ~ostle~ up to th~ _door very 
late at mght m a condit10n which 
enables him to see double, but deprives 
him of rightful control over his legs. 
The wolf gets there too, not unfre
quently-the wolf of poverty, and a 
dismal howling he makes. Thatch 
and woodbine often cover terrible 
want. As to the other extreme of 
society, it is hardly needful that we 
speak. That royalty is not exempt 
from its share of tribulation is proved 
too well by the widowed lady who 
sits on England's throne. " Death is 
come into our palaces." Windsor has 
a skeleton in its stately castle. To 
quote from the great satirist who has 
but lately passed from us :-" The 
writer of these veracious pages was 
once walking through a splendid 
English palace, standing amidst parks 
and gardens, than which none more 
magnificent has been since the days 
of Aladdin, in company with a me
lancholy friend, who viewed all 
things darkly through his gloo~y 
eyes. The housekeeper, pattermg 
on before us from chamber to 
chamber, was expatiating on the 
magnificence of this picture ; the 
beauty of that statue ; the mar
vellous richness of these hangings 
and carpets ; the admirable likeness 
of the late Marquis by Sir Thomas i 
of his father by Sir Joshua, and so 
on ; when, in the very richest room 
of the whole castle, Hicks-such 
was my melancholy companion's 
name-stopped the Cicerone in ~er 
prattle, saying, in a hollo,Y yo1ce, 
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, And now, madam, will you show 
118 the closet where the slceleton is, 
We did not see the room, and yet I 
have no doubt there is such a one.'"• 
There is a bitter drop in the sweetest 
cup. The most beautiful rose has a 
most disagreeable thorn. Do you 
say the sk)'.' is clear? P~rhaps so : 
wait a while, a cloud will shortly 
trail over it somewhere. 

Without adducing other examples, 
since life every day furnishes so 
many, there are a few remarks on 
these skeletons which we commend 
to the reader's attention. Here is 
the £.rst-Sornetimes we put the 
slceleton in the house ourselves. As if 
the troubles which must infallibly, 
sooner or later, fall to our lot were 
not numerous enough, we add to 
them. Although the burden which 
we have to carry up the hill of life 
is heavy, we are so unwise as to keep 
increasing it. A few instances may 
easily be given. Mr. Bagshaw is a 
case in point. His skeleton is a 
feminine one. The truth is his wife 
is a virago. Then why did he marry 
her? He knew her cross-grain dispo
sition before he uttered the fatal, "I 
will;" knew it as any one could do. 
Yes, but don't you see, there was hard 
cash in the question. " Money, Paul, 
will do anything," said stiff-necked 
Dombey to his child. So it seems. 
At any rate, Bagshaw was willing to 
put on domestic gyves and social 
handcuffs on the ground that they 
we~e made of gold. This being the case, 
while one is sorry for him in his 
present condition of conjugal bondage, 
t~1at sorrow is mingled with indigna
~10n at his arrant folly in volunteer
mg to endure the said bondaae on 
condition that he had a sufficiency 
of bank notes. It is the old, old 
story of the spider and the fly, " Will 
yo~ walk into my parlour, said the 
spider to the fly." Of course, if the 
fly had been a sensible insect he 

• W. M. Thackeray. 

would have treated the invitation as 
editors often do (no doubt with equal 
wisdom) divers communications 
which are " respectfully declined." 
But the web was so beautifully 
woven, the threads were so silken 
and delicate, the corner in which it 
hung looked so snug, that although 
he knew it VJas a web, in poor Bag
shaw went. And now, as you may 
easily divine, he reaps the conse
quences. To wit. He brings a friend 
in to spend the evening, raises his 
eyes to her (with timidity in his 
look), and says" Xantippe, my dear, 
I have asked Mr. Smith in to see 
us." She immediately protests that 
she is proud and delighted to see 
you, which is as downright a false
hood as "the father of lies" ever in
stigated. You should see the look 
she gives her husband when the 
visitor's attention is distracted. .A.s 
to the lecture with which he is 
rocked asleep, that, as novelists 
say, is "more easily imagined than 
described." Although she is as stout 
and strong as need be, she says that 
smoking disagrees with her, there
fore, when cigars and tobacco are 
brought after supper, up rises 
Xantippe and asks if we will excuse 
her leaving the room. Really, one 
feels desperately disposed to reply, 
"With pleasure, madam." Now, 
you observe, this frightful skeleton 
was introduced into the house with 
the distinct knowledge that it was a 
skeleton. Mr. Bagshaw deliberately 
platted the scourge under which he 
writhes. 

Let us go back to the best of 
books for the next example. "All 
this availeth me nothing, so lon_g as 
I see Mordecai the Jew sitting at 
the king's gate." All what? Alm?st 
everything that heart could desire. 
Haman had marvellous riches, " a 
multitude of children," royal favour, 
and promotion. It mattered . not. 
Jealousy saw an enemy occupymg a 
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position of honour. That was enough; 
popularity and prosperity went for 
nothing, so long as the rival was 
there. Here, again, the man him
self introduced the skeleton. There 
was no need for discontent. Had 
Haman been wise he would thank
fully haYe enjoyed his own honours 
and opulence, regardless of another 
being in the same position. Nay, 
had he been magnanimous, that last 
fact would have increased his happi
ness. This Scriptural incident will 
suggest to the reader another. " And 
Saul eyed David from that day and 
forward." That he had but slain 
thousands, while David slew his 
tens of thousands was intolerable. 
Just as the most fashionable and 
elegant attire cannot atone for the 
obnoxious little gnat which has 
secreted itself in the sleeve, and is 
bringing blood from one's skin, so 
the grandeur and power which Saul 
possessed were rendered null and 
void by the malignant insect of envy. 
Why did he not pounce upon it, 
press it closely between his fingers, 
and so put a "finis " to the cruel 
little tormentor. So true is it, how
ever, that-

" Out of the earth the lightning sometimes 
springs, 

Not always from the sky descends; so men, 
Yea, good ones too, will even plant them

selves 
The seeds of their own ruin." 

Newspapers often have advertise
ments "To persons about to marry." 
It may be that some such indivi
duals are now honouring us with their 
perusal. If so we hope they will 
appreciate our consideration for them, 
inasmuch as our final specimen of 
people creating their own troubles 
will be appropriate to ~n who pro
prose entering the estate of matri
mony. Taking Horace's advice, then, 
and going at once in 1nedias res, we 
would respectfully, but solemnly, 
lift our voice against a skeleton 

which inexperienced folks not sel. 
dom bring into their houses. Debt 
is its name. My dear Miss, you are 
to be wed in a few months, are you ? 
Very good. And you have delight
ful visions of walnut-wood couches 
pier-glasses, lace curtains, ormoh; 
clocks, in fine, a whole paradise of 
upholstery, grandeurs, and luxuries. 
You hope that you and your beloved 
Alfred will be able to give nice 
little evening parties to a few select 
friends in a quiet way. Certainly, 
it is to be hoped you will. By all 
means have and do these things if 
-note the word-if you can afford 
it. Mind that you are on the safe 
side. Depend upon it, if you get 
into the habit of taking trades
people's credit, you will go wrong. 
Tru"er proverb never became pro
verbial than this, "He that goes a 
borrowing goes a sorrowing." When 
your name begins to figure conspicu
ously in the day-book, and repeat 
itself ominously in the ledger of the 
shop-keeper, you may, to use a nau
tical phrase, " look out for squalls." 
The household weather-glass will 
point to " stormy." The knell of 
yonr peace is struck. You have, 
with your own hand, brought a 
skeleton into the house. Now begins 
the dreary category of disasters and 
miseries .which the skeleton debt 
always introduces where it goes. 
When you draw your chair to the 
fire, and place your feet comfortably 
on the fender, the burning coals 
seem to say, "We are not paid 
for." As you satisfy your appetite 
at dinner, even the frugal joint you 
carve appears to cry, " When shall 
you settle with Mr. Steelyard, who 
sold me to you ? " Fingers that 
before marriage toyed with ope~
work, and coquetted with Ber~ 
wool, are now doomed to try their 
skill in patching up old garments, 
and trying to make them hold out a 
little longer. When an uuexvccted 
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rin11 is hcnrd at the door, there is a 
ncr~ons dread of bills. The an
nouncement by the servant that 
you .a~e wanted gives , you uneasy 
suspicion that a drapers or grocer's 
assistant has called with what he 
calls "that little account." Pray 
don't throw down the magazine in a 
huff, my young madamoiselle, de
claring that it is too stupid and 
dreadful to read. Whether it is or 
is not, be assured that it is neither 
so stupid nor so dreadful as the 
stern reality. Let all who are yet 
unchained keep clear of pecuniary 
slavery. To return to the general 
topic under consideration, we shall 
act a commendable part to keep as 
many skeletons out of our houses 
as we can: '!o fet?h the ghastly, 
~h?stly, ~mng thing in, and put 
1t m a conspicuous place is perfectly 
idiotic. There is always one present 
without our_ seeking more. Mak~ 
the best of it; lessen its horrors • 
but, in the name of reason do not 
bring it companions. _ ' 

This leads to our next reflection. 
Let us not look too muck and too 
often at the skeleton. It is well to 
glance at it now and then. The 
weat 8:nd ~ood Being who permits 
it to abide m the house has a merci
ful and wise object in so doing. 
The gaunt long figure reminds us 
that " this is not our rest · " reminds 
us _that the present world can never 
sa~1sfy the deep aspirations of our · 
bemg ; reminds us that there is 
something behind the veil which is 
better infinitely than anything which 'it at present possess. He has read 
~ e book of life to little purpose who 
18 not able to say,-

" Ith 
1 ank thee, Lord, that all our joy 

Th 9 touched with pain ; ,t shadows fall on brightest hours• 
S hat thorns remain ; ' 

0 that earth's bliss may be our guide 
A 11d not our chain. ' 

"For thou who knowest, Lor<l, how soon 
Our weak heart clings, ' 

Hast ginn us joys, tender and true, 
Yet all with wings, 

So t~8:t we s~e, gleaming on high, 
p1vmer thmgs." 

Notwithstanding, there is a habit 
of morbidly broodinO' over care and 
s~rrow wh~ch forms0 no part of reli
gion. It 1s possible to acquire a 
met:11od of looking at the skeleton 
until the remembrance of it haunts 
us in our happiest moments, and 
throws a sombre shadow across our 
sunniest days. A man makes a bad 
debt, commits a commercial blunder, 
effects a woeful breach in etiquette, 
or, worse still, a disastrous breach in 
morality, and he pores over it until it 
effectually destroys his peace, and his 
spirit fails within him. Cui bono ? 
He did far better who spoke of for
getting things that were behind, and 
reaching forth to things that were 
before. Popish legends tell of saints 
who, to show their invulnerability to 
wickedness, went deliberately into 
scenes of the most fascinating temp
tation. Did they? Indeed ! then, 
to speak plainly, they were fools for 
their pains. There is no virtue in 
rushing after an enemy, squaring your 
fists, assuming a pugilistic attitude, 
and attempting to provoke an assault 
by inviting him to " come on." Not 
at all. Inducements to evil present 
themselves often enough without our 
going out of the way to seek them. 
Yet this is precisely what we do when 
we dwell so mttch upon our tTials : 
we put ourselves needlessly in the 
way of temptation,-the temptation 
to indulge in discontent. Therefore, 
do not spend much time in looking 
at the skeleton. If there a1·e two 
windows in your parlour, the one 
commanding a view of a bare, dismal, 
blank brick wall, and the other of a 
cheerful garden, with neat grass-plot, 
deftly trimmed beds, and many_ 
coloured flowers, you had better sit 
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with yonr back to the former, and 
your face to the latter. Do the same 
in respect of the vexations and the 
blessings of life. 

The way in which many refer to 
Providence is very unsatisfactory. 
According to them, it is a capricious 
thing meddling with mundane affairs 
only to annoy. They speak of it as 
if it did no more than take away. 
" It pleased God to take away my 
child," or "my health," or "my 
money," say they. Very well. But 
does God do nothing but take away? 
Is He simply a great destroyer? Oh 
ungrateful ones l remember that He 
gives as well as takes ; He destroys, 
but He also creates. Be just, and 
while you talk so readily of the few 
blessings He has seen fit to remove, 
mind that you state the other side of 
the case, and acknowledge the many 
blessings which He has both given 
and preserved to you. There is a 
skeleton in your house ; there are 
likewise angels. 

Again : we can, if we will, render 
the skeleton less hideous. The ancient 
Egyptians used to place a skeleton at 
the head of the board when they 
feasted and made merry. This ghastly 
memento of death was unwelcome to 
the young people, whereupon they 
frequently brought garlands of roses 
and violets, and twined them around 
the naked bones to conceal them. 
Their oblivousness of human mor
tality we ought not to imitate, but we 
may surely learn from them how to 
act in reference to our troubles. 
There is the skeleton. Well, put the 
wreath of divine promises around its 
shining skull, hide its bare arms with 
the garlands of heavenly consolation, 
festoon its hollow bosom with flowers 
culled in the garden of the Lord, 
cover its naked feet with amaranthine 
branches plucked from the tree of 

life. The cross, once an object of 
abhorrence, is now one of beauty. 
The great sacrifice of love which was 
offered on it has transfigured the 
"shameful tree." Thus may it be 
with the minor crosses which we are 
called to bear. 

And now, in closing, let us fall 
back on the good old truth which 
our mothers taught us while we were 
yet bairns, and which our preachers 
have been telling us from the pulpit 
ever since. There is a house wherein 
there is no skeleton. "We have a 
building of God, a house not made 
with hands," even our "Father's 
house." The evil spirits of sin are 
for ever absent from it. It is haunted 
by no dark spectres of trouble. An
gels of purity and love, with flaming 
swords, guard this new and better 
Eden not from man but for him. In 
this present world two attendants 
walk on either side of us. The face 
of the one is radiant with smiles, that 
of the other is pale and plaintive. 
Joy and sorrow they are called. But 
when we reach the gate of heaven, if 
we are the servants and disciples of 
its Great Ruler, sorrow will remain 
behind ; her work will have been 
done ; we shall have no further need 
of her kind discipline. Meanwhile, 
joy will dwell with us for ever, con
ducting us to Him who shall lead us 
to "living fountains of water." 

" Brief life is here our portion, 
Brief sorrow, short-lived care, 

The life that knows no ending, 
The tearless life is there. 

" 0 one! 0 only mansion I 
0 paradise of joy I 

Where tears are ever banished, 
And joys haye no alloy." 

'I.'. R. STEVENSON. 

Harlow, Essex, 
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EASTER AT OXFORD. 

lN a recent number of this Maga
zine we gave some facts respecting 
the increase of Roman Catholicism 
in England. The writer asks, "What 
are we to think of the religious 
training of those who are ready so 
easily to adjure Protestantism, 
and to lapse into Popery ? " The 
answer is simple. The religious 
training of multitudes in the Angli
can communion is not merely Romish 
in principle, but in practice too ; and 
in no place in England is Anglican
ism more Popish than in Oxford, 
under the eye and within the juris
diction of that pre-eminent church
man, the Bishop of Oxford. Here 
is a slight sketch of what took place 
in no less than four of the parish 
churches of that University city 
last Easter Sunday. 

In the Church of St. Thomas' 
parish there were four officiating 
priests. Three were garbed in or
dinary vestments, acting as acolyths ; 
but the fourth wore a, black, rather 
tight-fitting robe, reaching to his 
ancles, a white surplice, or albe, over 
that, coming below his knees ; a 
stole, a hood, and a chasuble; the 
vestments suitable for a priest per
forming mass in the Church of 
Rome. At the altar-for so we 
must call the table ordered by the 
Prayer Book to be provided, and to 
stand in the body of the Church or 
in the chancel-there were two ban
ners of blue silk. One of these 
wa~ adorned with the figure of a 
pelican drawing from its breast 
blood, as the old legends have it, for 
the food of her young. The SefIDOn 
was poor, and contained nothing re
markable. 

At Merton College Chapel the 
three priests, with their band of 
choristers, entered the Church from 
the v~str:y, chanting " Christ the 
Lord is nsen to-day." They were 

headed by a banner of yellow silk ; 
on it a blood-red cross, and a photo
graph of Christ. The entire service 
was intoned, and the Church deco
rated with beautiful flowers. Two 
huge wax candles burnt on the altar. 
During the Communion, two prie:,ts, 
one on each side the altar, remained 
kneeling, with hands clasped, and 
apparently never moved a muscle, 
while the third sang or intoned the 
service; in all this imitating, as 
near as may be, the function of High 
Mass in the Church of Rome. 

We need not weary our readers 
with a repetition of siniilar cere
monials in the other two parishes ; 
but it will further illustrate the ten
dency of Oxford teaching, if we ex
tract a few sentences from the 
"Oxford illustrated Almanack and 
Churchman's Companion for 1864." 

In the private devotions for the 
evening is the following prayer :
" 0 everlasting God, who has or
dained and constituted the services 
of angels and men in a wonderful 
order ; mercifully look upon us this 
night, and grant that as Thy Holy 
Angels alway do Thee service in 
heaven, so by Thy appointment they 
may succour and defend us on earth, 
through Jesus Christ our Lord." 

Among the prayers to be said 
daily during the week before Holy 
Communion we read as follows :
" Blessed Jesus, who art about to 
come to us Thy unworthy servants 
in the Blessed Sacrament of Thy 
Body and Blood, prepare our hearts 
we beseech Thee for Thyself." Here 
the real presence is taught, and the 
physical reception of a physical 
Christ. 

Of Good Friday the Almanack 
says, "This is the most solemn day 
of the Christian year." 

Of Ascension day, "Holy Thursday 
ought, therefore, to be as devoutly 
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kept, with as entire a cessation from 
business, as any other High Day; 
and eyery real Christian will not 
only pray that it may be so, but also 
will do his best to bring about so 
desirable a result." 

Our readers will be at no loss to 
discover the Popish tendency of 
these Oxford teachings. Surprise at 
the rapid strides of Romanism must 
cease in the presence of such facts. 
Anglican clergymen :ire industriously 
sowing the seeds of Popery, and 
preparing the way for its triumphs. 
At the same time stealthy steps are 
made again to subject our necks to 
the yoke, by reviving wherever prac
ticable the obsolete powers of the 
Church. In his recent celebrated 
charge, the Bishop of Oxford recom
mended the revival of the office 
of Sidesmen. Their duties are de
scribed as " seeing that all parish
ioners duly resort to their Church 
upon all Sundays and Holy days, 
earnestly calling upon and monishing 
those who are slack and negligent ; 
and :finally presenting the obdurate." 
In the restoration of this office the 
bishop sees the revival of that safe 

amount of discipline within the 
Church which "all good and thought
ful men long for ; " a first step in the 
renewal of parochial life. Accord
ingly, in two parishes in Oxford
All Saints and St. Peter le Bailey
the vestries have taken the bishop's 
counsel, and appointed persons to 
this office. The next step will of 
course be to cite the Dissenter into 
the bishop's court. And there is 
some danger of this ; for at the 
vestry meeting of Cowley parish, 
called to make a church-rate, the 
Dissenting minister was actually 
tl1reatened by the rector that the 
names of the opponents o_f the rate 
would be sent to the bishop, that 
that they might be cited · and 
punished! 

What with this apparition of the 
old persecuting spirit of the Church 
of England, and the . spread of 
Popery both within and without 
her pale, the advocates of a scrip
tural piety and a pure Gospel, have 
need to watch, and to be ready by 
every lawful means to withstand 
the progress of adversaries so crafty 
and so powerful. 

DEMONOLOGY. - No. IIL 

MAGIC AND WITCHCRAFT. 

'.I'HE next point of inquiry respecting 
demons that claims attention, is,
w hether they are possessed of miracu
lous power, and whether. they can 
impart this power to man. It has been 
seen that demoniacs generally have 
mallllested extraordinary strength. 
This fact exites no astonishment. If 
our spirit be the source of our strength 
it may easily be supposed that an 
increaf.e of spiritual influence would 
he a<;<;UllJJ ,aniecl l1y a proportionate 
increase of 1,liysical power. But the 

question is whether demons apart 
from the human body possess miracu
lous power, ahd if so, whether they 
can communicate this power. The 
strength of demoniacs can _scarce~y 
be called miraculous. A Ii:nracle 1s 
a suspension of the ordinary laws of 
nature, or an act above those laws, or 
independent of them. To raise a 
tempest by a word-to allay a storm 
-to fill the air with thunder and 
lightning-to cha11ge a man into_ a 
horse, or a rod into a serpent--to 111-
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flict or cure diseases by a word or 
look, would be without the usuft-1 
course of nature ;-would be to 
exert a power not naturally possessed 
by man, and therefore a miraculous 
power. Is this power possessed by 
demons ? In the investigation of 
this point Scripture is our only safe 
auide. 
b In the Book of Job we read that 
Satan exe:rcised some such power as 
this. God gave his servant Job into 
the hand of Satan to torment him, 
and thus prove him. " The Lord 
said unto Satan, behold, all that he 
hath is in thy power ; only upon 
himself put not forth thine hand. So 
Satan went forth from the presence 
of the Lord. .And there was a day 
when his sons and his daughters 
were eating and drinking wine in 
their eldest brother's house : and 
there came a messenger unto Job 
and said, 'The oxen were plowing, 
and the asses feeding beside them : 
and the Sabeans fell upon them, and 
took them away; yea, they have 
slain the servants with the edge of 
the sword ; and I only am escaped 
alone to tell thee.' While he was yet 
speaking, there came also another, 
and said, ' The fire of God is fallen 
from heaven, and hath burned up the 
sheep, and the servants, and con
sumed them, and I only am escaped 
alone to tell thee.' While he was 
yet speaking, there came also another, 
and said, ' The Chaldeans made out 
three bands, and fell upon the camels, 
an~ have carried them away, yea, and 
slam the servants with the edcre of 
the sword; and I only am esiaped 
alone _to tell thee.' While he was yet 
speakmg, there came also another, 
and said, 'Thy sous and thy daughters 
Were eating and drinking in their 
eldest brother's house : and, behold 
there came a crreat wind from the 
Wilderness, and~mote the four comers 
of the house, and it fell npon the 
young men, and they are dead ; and 

I only am escaped alone to tell 
thee.'" Job. i. 12-19. On a sub
sequent occasion, Satan went forth 
from the presence of the Lord, and 
smote Job with sore boils from the 
sole of his foot unto his crown. Job 
ii. 7. In these instances Satan evi
dently exercised miraculous power. 
The elements are under his control ; 
the lightning of heaven is at his 
command ; he summons the mighty 
wind at his pleasure; and he afflicts 
at his will the body of Job. If this 
power be possessed by Satan the 
prince of demons, may it not also be 
possessed by his angels ? 

It is stated in the Book of Exodus, 
that miracles were performed by the 
magicians of Egypt. Their power 
must have been imparted to them by 
Satan or demons. In resisting Moses 
and .Aaron, the servants of the true 
God, who wrought miracles to sub
stantiate the claims of Him whose 
servants they were, the magicians 
would be assisted by the deities they 
served, the enemies of the true God. 
It must be borne in mind that the 
whole conflict between Moses and 
Pharaoh, seems to resolve itself into 
a contest between the God of the 
Hebrews and the gods of the 
Egyptians. Hence God declares to 
Moses, "I will pass through the land 
of Egypt this night, and will smite 
all the :firstborn in the land of Egypt, 
both man and beast ; AND AGA.I...'sST 
ALL THE GODS OF EGYPT I WILL EXE
CUTE JUDGlVIENT: I am the Lord." 
Ex. xii. 12. In accordance with 
this declaration is the record (N um. 
uiii. 4), "For the Egyptians buriell 
all their firstborn which the Lord 
had smitten among them: upon 
their gods also the Lord executed 
judgment." Hence the plagues. Son:e, 
if not all of them, had especial 
reference to the religion of the 
Egyptians, and were calculated to 
brino- their gods into contempt. ..A 
serp~nt was a typical reptesentutiou 
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of the presiding divinity of EgYl)t. 
The riYer Nile, whose waters were 
turned into blood, and were rendered 
offensive and noisome, so that the 
fish died, was held in high estima
tion, and regarded as a god. The 
frog was the emblem of man in 
embryo. There was a frog-head god 
and goddess: the former was supposed 
to represent the creative power. The 
beetle was held in peculiar veneration 
by the Egyptians, and yet it became 
their tormentor, and they were com
pelled to trample under foot creatures 
that they were wont to adore. Their 
gods then would render the Egyptians 
all possible help, and the result is 
stated (Ex. vii 11, 12) : "Then 
Pharaoh also called the wise men 
and the sorcerers : now the magicians 
of Egypt they also did in like manner 
·with their enchantments. For they 
cast down every man his rod, and 
they became serpents, but Aaron's 
rod swallowed up their rods." After 
Moses turned the water into blood, 
and brought up frogs upon the land 
of Egypt, it is written that the magi
cians of Egypt did so with their 
enchantments. Ex. vii. 22, viii 7. 
To say that the magicians imposed 
upon Pharaoh, Moses and Aaron, is 
simply absurd-Moses would have 
detected and exposed the imposture 
in a trice. Besides, how could the 
magicians tell what miracles Moses 
would work ? Moreover the state
ments of the Bible are simple and 
definite, plain and positive, and it is 
difficult to reconcile a disbelief of the 
miracles of the magicians with be
coming reverence for the Sacred 
Scriptures. 

Similar power was probably pos
sessed by Simon the magician, a 
sorcerer mentioned Acts viii. 9-11. 
" But there was a certain man called 
Simon, which beforetime in the same 
city used sorcery, and bewitched the 
people of Samaria, giving out that 
himself was some great one. To 

whom they all gave heed from the 
least to the greatest, saying, 'This 
man is the great power of God.' And 
to hin1 they had regard, because that 
of long time he had bewitched them 
with sorceries.'' It is hard to believe 
that all the people would have said 
" This man is the great power of 
God," if he had not performed 
miracles. The expression, " before
tim e," in the 9th verse, would support 
this opinion. It would seem that his 
power was stopped when Philip 
came. To Christ and his disciples 
the demons were subject. Philip 
had cast out some demons in Sa
maria. In the presence of Philip, 
armed with the Spirit, Simon might 
have found himself desel;ted by his 
patron demon, and bereft of his 
power. This circumstance might 
account for his ready belief in 
Philip. 

The close connection between 
idolatry, or the worship of false gods, 
and devil worship, helps us to under• 
stand the power both of the magi
cians of Egypt and of Simon. 
Idolatry was not merely the worship 
of idols : it was the worship of spirits 
associated with the idols. The golden 
calf was not worshipped by the 
lsraelites; it was the medium through 
which they would present worship to 
Jehovah. The worship of the world 
was devil-worship. In support of 
this statement the following passages 
may be cited :-"They sacrificed unto 
devils, not to God." "And they shall 
no more offer their sacrifices unto 
devils, after whom they have gone _a 
whoring." "Yea, they sacrificed their 
sons and their daughters unto DEVILS, 
and shed innocent blood, even t~e 
blood of their sons and their 
daughters, whom they sacrificed unto 
the IDOLS of Canaan." Deut.xxxi.17 i 
L · · 7 P · 37 38 "What ev. XVll. ; s. CVl, ' • . 
say I then that the idol is any_thmg, 
or that which is offered in sacrifice to 
idols is any thing 1 But I say that 
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the thingBwhich the Gentiles sacrifice, 
they Aacrifice to devils, and not to 
God : and I would not that ye should 
have fell~wship with devils. Ye 
cannot drmk the cup of the Lord 
and the cup of devils : ye cannot be 
partakers of the Lord's table and 
of the table of devils." 1 Cor. x. 
19-21. The struggle of Satan from 
the beginning has been to obtain the 
worship of men. He offered Christ 
the kingdoms of this world, and all 
the glory of them, if He would fall 
down and worship him. Elymas the 
sorcerer, called by Paul, "the child 
of the devil," sought to turn away 
Sergius Paulus from the faith. In 
order to strengthen their votaries in 
their delusion, .Satan and his angels 
may work miracles on their behalf, 
and thus accomplish their wishes 
and answer their prayers ; and God 
in retributive justice may permit 
men who hate the truth, and will not 
retain the knowledge of God, to be 
thus strengthened in a lie by demons. 
The power of the magicians of Egypt 
is then no matter of surprise, and 
none can tell to what extent magic 
obtained among the heathen, who 
being idolators were worshippers of 
the devil. Even in the present day 
~o~ may permit demons to exert 
similar power. If men will deal in 
th_e occult arts, and profess a league 
wi~h Satan, Satan may come and 
ratify that league by occasional aid. 
.As success emboldens, he may thus 
secure his prey, although his aid 
c~nnot be relied upon. The preten
~10ns ?f magicians should be closely 
n~vestigated ; but if all attempts to 
discover imposture fai.l, it would not 
be very absurd to suppose them 
helped by evil spirits. 

May not some of the miracles of 
the Church of Rome be thus ex
plain~d ?_ The worship of saints and 
the Vugm Mary is as much idolatry 
as the worship of the heathen. The 
demons lurk about such altars, as 

much as the altars of Pagan gods. 
Such worship is devil worship ; and 
it is not a just occasion of astonish
ment that the devil should help his 
priests and worshippers. Satan, the 
New Testament informs us, is to work 
with all power, and signs, and lying 
wonders. 

In the present day, however, Satan 
seems -.re anxious to be forgotten, 
that his existence not being sus
pected, he may work more effectively. 
This is a rationalistic age ;-and 
rationalism, as much as, if not more 
than, superstition, secures the tri
umphs of Satan. It must not, how~ 
ever, be forgotten that gold, honour, 
and pleasure are as much Satan's 
representatives as idols, and that to 
many it may be said, " These are 
your gods." 

Of course it must be understood 
that the power of demons is not 
unlimited. Satan had permission 
from God to afflict Job, and the 
elements WRre laid at his command 
for this purpose. The power of the 
magicians of Egypt was limited; anc.l 
at the fourth miracle of Aaron they 
employed their enchantments without 
success. They then found that they 
were contending with a power su
perior to their deities, and said, "This 
is the finger of God." This confession 
when their enchantments failed, in
dicates that on the former occasions 
they had indeed wrought miracles . 
But whilst this power of Satan was 
limited, it is manifest from the nar
rative that its exercise was a very 
common thing. Satan went out 
from the presence of the Lord and 
commenced his malignant proceed
ings against Job, with a desp~tch 
which showed him to be well tramed 
in such proceedings. The magicians 
of Eaypt set to work with their en
chantments without any hesitation, 
manifested no doubt as to the result, 
and were disappointed when they 
could go no further. Whilst theu 
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the power of the demons was a pri
vilege rather than a right, it would 
seem to haye been almost universally 
enjoyed. Its withdrawment would 
seem to have been an exception 
rather than a rule. 

The possession of such power by 
Satan would not weaken the evidence 
to the truth of Christianity which is 
drawn from miracles. Their evidence 
depends as much upon their character 
and aim as their external appearance. 
Men would be led astray by Satan's 
miracles only when their moral sense 
was perverted. There is that in man 
which recognizes truth, although it 
cannot discover it. The miracles of 
God, and Jesus, and his Apostles, are 
not immoral, ridiculous, nor result.
less. They do not produce talking 
dogs of brass or weeping pictures ; 
but they are sensible, and adapted 
to the circumstances of the case, and 
to the various economies of the 
world. 

It must not be supposed that there 
is any connection between the miracu
lous powers referred to as possessed 
by demons, and the witchcraft oflater 
times-a belief in which is held by 
some even in the present day. There 
is nothing analogous to modern witch
craft in the sacred Scriptures. The 
witchcraft there mentioned is merely 
divination or fortelling future events. 
The witch of the Scriptures was a 
prophetess, whose predictions were 
the result of intercourse with evil 
spirits. Such was the witch of Endor, 
to whom reference will be made in 
the next paper. "\Ve nowhere in the 
Bible find ascribed to witches powers 
similar to those which modern witches 
are supposed to possess. The witches, 
whose executions stain the pages of 
English and Scottish history, are as 
far remote from the witches of Holy 
Scripture as can be conceived. The 
crime of witches among the Jews 
was consulting demons instead of 
Gou. God was then wont to make 

known _His will by the Urim and 
Thmmmm,and to reveal future events 
in dreams, visions and prophecies. 
To have recourse to evil spirits in 
order to obtain this knowledoe 'w"s • O , u 
rebellion and treason against the 
God of Heaven, and therefore 
punished by death. When Satan 
devised mischief against mankind 
he either directly accomplished hi~ 
own purposes, or when men were 
his agents, they accomplished l1is 
purposes by the exercise of their 
natural powers. When the elements 
were his instruments, he himself 
excited them without the interme
diate agency of man. We read 
nothing in the Scripturm1 about spells 
and incantations. We find in them 
no accounts of withered hags g(l
thered round a boiling cauldron with 
their frightful dance and hellish 
screams. We read nothing about 
the aid of toads and lizards and 
poisonous entrails in bringing demons 
into subjection, and thereby obtaining 
their fearful assistance. We find no 
mention of witches who could raise 
a storm, foment divisions, render 
women barren or their offspring de
formed ;-of the evil eye, under the 
blighting influence of which human 
beings languish and decay ;~or of the 
mewing of cats or whining of pigs as 
exciting an influence over the for
tunes, health, or destiny of men. 
The witches of English history are 
not the witches of the Bible, but the 
offspring of superstition and igno· 
ranee. The only case mentioned in 
Scripture which furnishes the slightest 
foundation for belief in the power of 
one man to injure another, by en· 
chantments or curses, is that of 
Balaam ; and from this nothing can 
be argued. Balaam is sent for by 
Balak to curse the children of 
Israel. He says he cannot go witho_ut 
permis,ion from God; God pcrm1ts 
him to go, lmt not to curi!e. l~e 
employs him as His prophet, and lns 
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language is," How can I curse whom 
God bath not cursed ? " 

Simon is said to have "bewitched" 
many by his sorceries. But the 
word translated bewitched means 
astonished, and is so employed in a 
subsequent verse: "He remained with 
Philip, and wondered, beholding the 
miracles and signs which were done." 
Acts viii. 13. 

There is then no real connection 
between the witchcraft referred to in 
the Bible, and that which was the 
object ofuniversal belief in themiddle 
ao·es, although that belief may have 
b~en strengthened by an unintelligent 
reference to scriptural evidence. The 
8ource of that belief may be traced 
to the love of the marvellous common 
in man, and the extreme ignorance 
then prevalent. During many ages 
learning was almost exclusively con
fined to the monks and priests. Skill 
in warlike exercises satisfied the 
knight; embroidery was the honor
able employ of the ladies. The mass 
of the people were in a condition of 
profound ignorance. A belief in 
spirits has always existed. Of these 
spirits only crude conceptions were 
formecl Any persons possessed of 
superior knowledge, or skilful in the 
healing or any other 1:1,rt, was sup-

posed to be in league with the evil 
one. Any woman that happened to 
be more ugly than her neighbours, or 
more decrepit, or wrinkled with age 
or infirmity, was esteemed a witch ; 
and it often gratified her vanity and 
suited her interest to be thus es
teemed. The belief in the existence 
of witches was therefore universal, 
and scepticism on this point was 
deemed impiety. Hence sprung the 
enactments on witchcraft, which dis
grace the annals of the nations of 
Europe, and of which thousands of 
innocent men and women were the 
fatal victims. Under these laws the 
accused could scarcely escape. One 
mode of trial was throwing them 
bound into a pond. If they were 
drowned, their innocence was proved, 
when too late. If they swam, their 
guilt was thereby evidenced, and 
they were put to death. The accused 
never stood any chance of acquittal. 
Judges were always disposed to 
condemn them, and any evidence 
against them was accepted. At length 
the persecution and punishment of 
witches ceased,and witchcraft became 
almost unknown. 

The subject of the next, which will 
be the concluding paper of this series, 
will be divination. 

IMPOSITION OF CHURCH-RATES IN NEW CHURCHES. 

THE Bill introduced during the pre
sent session by the Attorney-General, 
for the amendment of Church Build
ing an~ new Parish Acts, has happily 
been withdrawn, chiefly through the 
remonstrances of the Nonconformist 
Sl'.ppor~~rs of the Ministry. In all 
P~obability, however, it will be re~ 
vived. in the next session, possibly 
u_nder a Tory administration, and crive 
nsc t · 0 
tl O an . mternecine contest. In 

te mean time we arc confident that 

our readers will not object to have 
the salient points of this question, 
and the general bearing of the new 
phase it has assumed, briefly placed 
before them. 

The Statute-book contains twelve 
"principle Acts," providing for the 
creation of new districts ancl the 
erection of new churches. They 
belong to three consecutive move
ments. The first embraces the 
parishes erected in 1818, \mder a 
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Parliamentary grant of a million 
sterling; and as these were created by 
the funds of the nation, so they were 
endowed with the right of levying 
chmch-rates, but at the same time 
saddled with the additional burden 
of contributing a rate also to the 
mother Church, for a period of twenty 
years. The new parishioners were 
thus taxed for services from which 
they derived no benefit, and, finding 
themselves in the same predicament 
as the Dissentflrs, they did as the 
Dissenters have done, and in numer
ous instances refused to make any 
rate at all. 

Ten years after, the Catholic dis
abilities were removed, the Test and 
Corporation Acts were repealed, the 
House of Commons ceased to be 
composed exclusively of members of 
the Established Church, and it be
came necessary to indent on the 
voluntary principle for the erection 
of the Churches which the exigencies 
of the times required. In the second 
period of legislation, therefore, the 
new parishes, created under Sir 
Robert Peel's Act, wera left to pro
vide for the maintenance of the fabric 
and the ministrations of religion from 
the same source to which they had 
been indebted for the Church itself. 
This important fact, although con
troverted, was fully admitted by the 
Attorney-General, who "agreed that 
the general impression was that the 
effect of Sir Robert Peel's legislation 
in 1843, differed from that of the 
earlier Act, and that it would not 
allow church-rates to be levied in 
what were called Peel parishes." 

The next movement was made by 
Lord Blandford in 1856. His bill 
was intended "to promote the crea
tion of parishes in districts where 
there were churches already," and, 
as originally drafted, it provided for 
the levying of church-rates, but only 
for tlie services of the new district. 
The Select Committee to whom it 

was referred struck out the church
rate clause. When the bill, thus 
amended, came before a Committee 
of the whole House, Lord Blandford 
stated in reply to Sir W. Olay that 
the parishes he proposed to create 
would, to all intents and purposes 
l'esemble those formed by Sir Robert 
Peel's Act, under which, as was well 
known, no church-rates could be 
levied. At the same time, however 
the 15th clause enacted that the re~ 
sident inhabitants of every new 
parish, whether constituted under the 
Peel or Blandford Acts, "should' for 
all ecclesiastical purposes, be pa
rishioners thereof, and of no other 
parish ; and such new parish should 
for the like purpose, have and posses~ 
all the same rights and privileges, 
and be affected with such and the 
same liabilities, as are incident and 
belong to a district and separate 
church." To this clause these words 
were added by the Committee :
" and to no other liabilities ; provided 
also, that nothing herein contained 
shall be taken to affect the legal lia
bilities of any parish regulated by a 
local Act of Parliament, or the secu
rity for any loan of money legally 
borrowed under any Act of Parliament 
or otherwise." 

These various Acts were found to 
be so prolix and confused as to defy 
all comprehension, and all imitation, 
and the Government has been em
ployed for more than a twelvemonth 
in an attempt to consolidate and 
amend theln. Yet so inveterately 
complicated are the interests created 
by the connexion of Church and 
State, that the new and simplified 
Act is divided into seventeen parts, 
and contains 321 sections. 

But, although it was clearly and 
distinctly understood by Churchmen, 
as well as by Dissenters, and by the 
puhlic in general, that no church
rate could be levied in the new 
districts, the whole question has 
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been opened, and involved in dark
ness and uncertainty by the exercise 
of Jee1al ingenuity. The subject was 
rece;tly brought under the cognizance 
of Dr. Lushington in a case from 
Shrewsbury, and, as Sir Roundell 
Palmer asserted, " he fastened upon 
the term ' ecclesiastical purposes,' 
which, in his opinion, must mean all 
ecclesiastical purposes, and he held 
that church-rates were ecclesiastical 
purposes." This decision, it is said, 
is to be appealed to the Privy 
Council, and thus the question of 
imposing church-rates on all the 
new churches which have been 
erected, which are computed at 
1600, turns upon the definition of 
two words ; and if Dr. Lushington's 
comprehensive interpretation of them 
is to stand, we shall have constructive 
church-rates,scarcelyless odious than 
constructive treasons. 

The new Consolidation Bill was 
referred to a Select Committee, and 
Mr. Mills, the member for Wycombe, 
contended, and not without good 
reason, that the re-enactment of the 
clause upon which the dispute had 
arisen, would have the effect of 
giving it additional force, and open 
the door for the introduction of 
church-rates into hundreds of pa
rishes where they had hitherto been 
unknown. Sir Roundell Palmer, 
however, urged that the Govern
ment had undertaken simply to 
consolidate the existing laws, and 
not to settle any disputed point. 
Lord Palmerston gave the same 
re~ly to the members of the depu
tation who waited upon him, and 
refused to omit the clause on the 
plea that it would be tantamount to 
an alteration of the law. The argu
ment has the merit of plausibility, 
but loses all its force when it is re
membered that the new Bill is by 
no means scrupulously limited to 
the object of condensing the old 
laws, but is, to all intents and 

purposes, as much an amendment 
as a Consolidation Act. If, there
fore, any amendment whatever was 
to be made, what could be more 
reasonable than the proposal of Mr. 
Mills to omit the clause which the 
ecclesiastical lawyers-always the 
most backward in Church reform
had "fastened upon," to wrest the 
law from its original design, and to 
impose rates contrary to the inten
tion, if not to the engagement, of 
those who propounded it. 

In the course of the debate, Lord 
John Manners manifested great mor
tification that the Bill was with
drawn in compliance with the desire 
of the insatiable "political Dissent
ers," whom he advised the Govern
ment to defy. Why the crime of 
being a Dissenter should be consi
dered to be so intensely aggravated 
by his having any political opinions 
in this free country, and that by a 
party which, within the last month, 
has maintained that no man could 
be a good Churchman unless he was 
also a Conservative, it is difficult to 
divine, upon any principle of con
sistency. But it has become mani
fest, from this debate, that the Tory 
members are anxious to endow all 
new parishes with church-rates, and 
will not part with the disputed clause 
while there is any chance that the 
Law Courts may interpret it in their 
favour. 

These proceedings are greatly to 
be deplored. It is a matter of re
gret that an Act which was intended 
to be a boon to the Church, should 
have been so constructed as to be
come a scourge to the Dissenters. 
Whatever might be the eventual 
issue of the struggle to get rid of 
church-rates in the old established 
parishes, it is to be regretted that 
this auspicious occasion was not 
improved, to limit the sphere of 
contention; and that those who hall 
repeatedly voted church-rates a 
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nuisance, did not think it worth 
their while to prevent its extension 
to 1600 new parishes. Their past 
votes have evidently been dictated 
more by the calculations of diplo
macy than by the impulse of con
science. But the worst effect of 
this attempt at legislation, is the 
feeling of increased animosity which 
bas been kindled by the peculiar 
circumstances of the case, and which 
is likely to be intensely inflamed 
on the revival of the subject. 
During the discussions of the last 
twenty years, one of the strongest 
arguments for continuing church
rates has been, that without them it 
would be impossible to maintain 
the services of religion in poor and 
rural parishes; and the argument 
was not without some weight. But 
in the case of these new parishes, 
there is not even the shade,w of 
such a plea for the rates. These 
churches, as they have been erected 
by private liberality without any 
aid from the State, so have they 
been maintained in undiminished 
prosperity by voluntary contribu
tions. The flourishing condition 
which they exhibit, shows that, in 
their case at least, there hai. been no 
necessity for compulsory rates to 
ring the bells, or play the organ, or 
pay the sexton, or maintain the 
fabric. The anxiety manifested to 
endow them with the power of 
making rates cannot be dictated by 
any regard for their interests, and 

can arise only from a determination 
to depress and humiliate the Dis. 
senters by imposing on them contri. 
butions to a Church to which they do 
not belong. Neither in this instance 
can the resistance which the Dis
senters have offered to this measure 
be attributed, as usual, to the male
volent feelings they are said to enter
tain towards the Church, and their 
anxiety to pull it down. They are 
acting pmely on the defensive. It 
is the Church party who are the aO'. 
gressors. And the Dissenters would 
be unworthy of the name of Anglo. 
Saxons, if they did not resent the 
ignominy of thus being made hewers of 
wood and drawers ofwaterto a Church 
which treats them with the same 
contumely which the Pekin cabinet 
exhibits towards the outside barba
rians, and the Mahoroedan to a Kafir, 
and the Brahmin to a Pariah. They 
constitute nearly one half of the re
ligious community in England, and 
they are fully alive to the duty of 
contributing their share to the re
lief of its spiritual destitution by 
the erection of new Chapels and 
the collection of new congregations. 
With what feeling of justice and 
equity, with what show of common 
decency, then, can they be compelled 
to subscribe likewise towards the 
expenses of worship, and the repair 
of the fabric of every new church, 
which the piety and liberality of 
churchmen may erect in any part of 
England 1 
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SUNDAY-SCHOOL SPEECH-MAKING.* 

THB POMPOUS SPEAKER. 

WITH self-satisfied strut, ~aceful 
flourish of pocket-handkerchief, and 
loud blast from his nostrils upon th_e 
same this gentleman takes hi~ posi
tion ~1pon the platform. It is ~abbath 
afternoon-a monthly apporntment 
for layino· aside the regular lesson of 
the clay, i:,and hearing speeches about 
missionary matters. The gentleman 
has come for the purpose of being 
one of the speakers. He looks round 
with patronizing air on the compan_y 
whom he is to address, clears his 
throat, says ' h'm ' several times, and 
proceeds: 

" My dear young friends, let me 
observe, as a preliminary, th~t I 
must have perfect silence while I 
address you. You must bestow on 
me your undivided attention, and not 
be guilty of disorderly conduct or 
confusion. If you interrupt me 
while I am addressing you, or sig
nify by your inattentive deportment 
that you do not appreciate my re
marks, I shall be obliged, though 
reluctantly, to bring my address to a 
conclusion." 

He has by this time succeeded in 
getting their eyes and mouths pretty 
:vell open, from curiosity as to what 
is coming next. He continues : 

"My dear children: I am very glad 
to see you all here this afternoon. I 
have from my earliest childhood 
experienced a deep solicitude for the 
welfa~·e of the young and rising ~e
nerahon. The siaht of a little child 
awakens in my h~art a warm interest 
for the whole family of infantile 

1 ' Prom '' Sunday-school Photographs," 
8
1f the_ Rev. Alfred Taylor, Bristol, Pe~n
•b.)lvania. Johnstone, Hunter, & Co., Edm-

urgh. 

humanity. I see them with thr• 
world before them; with its hopcc-: 
and fears, its dangers and its troubles 
all unknown to them. I gaze upon 
their future ; but Oh, what a gaze : 
My youthful hearer~, the S\n:rlay-. 
school is infused with a spmt ot 
profound conviction in certain funda
mental truths. The Sunday-school 
looks to the indoctrination of tlw 
youthful heart in all the divine ~t
tributes. It contemplates the entm! 
sanctification of every child of Adam." 

Here the superintendent ought to 
step up to the man, and tell him 
that the children do not understand 
a word of what he is telling them ; 
but he is a little afraid of hurting 
the stately person's feelings, and sn 
suffers him to plunge on. He pro
ceeds, and after talking a great deal 
about himself, a little about the 
Sunday-school, Adam's fall, and se
veral other things, presently ge!s 
into the thick of his speech. He 1s 
more pompous than at first: His, 
flourish of speech and flounsh ot 
pocket-handkerchief are both on the 
increase. He uses words of great 
leno'th and very hard to be under
stoid. ' The most of his hearers do 
not understand his speech at all; and 
it would 1e no loss, except the loss 
of time consumed in uttering it, if no
body understood it. It is inflated fu~
tian. It is ornamental dulness. It is 
heavy frothiness. It is not on any sub
ject in particular. The great man ?·as 
announced to speak on someth~ng 
connected with the object for wluch 
the meeting was held. But he cannot 
lower himself to that. He under
stands that several other persons are 
to speak, and he will let them atten1 l 
to that part. . 

At last 10110' after the proper tnnt>, 
' 
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lit· bring::, hi,. rcuwrk~ t ll their pro
mised dose. Those of his hearers 
"ho arc still awake, have been look
ing forward to this moment with 
pleri::-mable expectation. The sleepers 
c:ue 11ot how long he keeps on. He 
ha,:: set tl('d ihem. He wipes his mas
~in brow, parades down from the 
]'lritform, takes his seat 011 au 
lw11onrable chair, and looks round 
"n the exhausted victims of his ad-
01ress, as much as to say, " ,v as'nt 
that a magnificent speech ? " 

Truly magnificent. "The pomps and 
Yanity of this wicked world, and all 
the sinful lusts of the flesh." Very 
fine stuff to blow the trumpet with, 
hut very poor fare for hungry and 
::-tarYing young souls. 

There are some men who do this 
pompous sort of talking for the sake 
of making a display ; but there are 
others who do it, because they do not 
know better. They have heard a 
great orator or two, and think they 
ought to speak as the great orator 
speaks. l\f r. Stuff, when addressing a 
Sunday-school, thinks he is Daniel 
\\T ebster addressing the Senate, and 
puts on airs accordingly. He comes 
as near his model as a poodle dog 
comes when he attempts to growl 
like a lion. 

If the pompous man ever does any 
good with his gift of speaking, it will 
be after he shall have laid aside all 
the feathers, gold lace, and brass 
buttons of his style. He must speak 
with more simplicity, an<l must be 
sure that what he utters is sound 
sense, instead of a long string of 
empty nothings, covered up with 
great swelling words of bombastic 
pedantty. 

THE EMPTY MAN. 

SoME empty things are empty be
t:ause they have been exhausted of 
that which they formerly contained. 
This is not the case with the speaker 
to whom we now listen. His infir-

mit.y is Uwt he ww, uut filled. Con
sequently he lmJ nothing to say. 

It would be well for himself and 
for his hearers, if he could con~iuce 
hims~lf, before starti1;1g, of ~1is empty 
cond1t1on. But he nses with the air 
of one who has important truths to 
communicate. Even if he has au 
inward conviction that he has not 
much t~ say, he thinlrn tl_1e emergency 
may brmg foith somethmg. He has 
heard about how some great men find 
words and thoughts coming to them 
in the p1tlpit, and upon the platform, 
and he does not know but that a 
deluge of speech matter may flow in 
upon hitn after he gets in motion. 
He is introduced to those who are to 
be his hearers. He looks wise at 
them. They look at him as if they 
expect something very fine ; but he 
is as empty as a tin rattle. True, the 
tin r!!,ttle has a few solid substances 
within it, which can be made to jingle 
against its sides, and thus prnduce an 
entertaining sound forveryyoungper
sons. So our empty friend may have 
an idea or two, or some fragmentary 
remnants of an idea, which will jingle 
a little when violently agitated. But 
the music of the rattle is monotonous, 
and soon becomes tiresome. So with 
the speech. It is very hard work to 
listen to it; all the harder if we sym
pathize with the suffering speaker in 
his laborious efforts to pump up some
thing from where there is nothing .. 

For the opening sentences of his 
speech Mr. E1npty selects some wise 
saws, so old that all their teeth are 
worn off, or else some allusion to his 
own emotions on being asked to 
addi-ess such an assembly as that 
which is before him. If it is au 
ordinaty Sunday-school address, ~nd 
the day is fair, he opens by saymg, 
"My dear children, I am glad to _see 
you here this bright and beautiful 
afternoon." Then a pause and a 
clearing of the throat, waiting for s01ue
thing else to come. When the some• 
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tlting Joea eume, it is apt to be a slight 
, ,·a])hrasc of the sente.nce already 

l'a' . t . ~ ttereJ or an 1mproveruen on 1t : 1or 
~1 stanc~ " I am very glad indeed, my 
Ill ' , . 
!ear young fnends, to behold yonr 
\1easant faces here on this sunsh~ny 
!1ay." The pleasurable tho~ght which 
lies at the bottom _of th!s m~y be 
ventilated seven or eight tunes rn ~he 
course of the speech. I! the occas10n 
is a great one-an amuversary or a 
pic-nic, 1:romine_nt allusi?n ~,s made 
to" this mterestmg occas1011, to the 
pleasure which it gives the angels in 
heaven to behold it, and to the Sun
day finery with which the children 
are adorned. If it. is at a Sunday
school convention, where five minute 
speeches are being delivered, these 
trite remarks consume the whole of 
the speaker's time, and he costs the 
convention exactly five minutes of 
its time whenever he rises, giving 
nothing in exchange for it. 

At an anniversary or other meeting 
where this gentleman officiates, he asks 
as a particular favour that he may 
be the last speaker. This he does in 
the hope that he may gather a few 
ideas from the speakers who precede 
him. He makes the most of his oppor
tunities here, and sometimes succeeds 
in_ appropriating some ideas, but 
without such diaestion as to make 
them his own. When he brino·s them 
out, it is as· when a turke/ would 
steal peacocks' feathers for purposes 
of personal adornment; all who see 
their rich plumage know that they did 
~10t grow upon the turkey. He says, 
'As the previous speaker has just 
eloquently remarked "-and then he 
roc_eeds with a mangled has~ of w~at 
e _th?ught the speaker said, with 

variations. If the youthful hearers 
are asked what he said they are 
·,1 t t · ' 1.) 0 gwe such an account as did a 
,ttle girl who had been listenin°· to ~t of thes0, empty men. "'\Vhy, 

t 11 he talked, and he talked, and he 
0 c us he was glad to see trn; and 

then he talked, b·nt he didn't .s(ly 
nothing." A man commenced speaking 
quite eloquently at a meeting wherri 
the speeches were but to be five mi
nutes long; but after he had spoken 
about two minutes, he consnn:ecl the 
remaining three in telling bow sorry 
he was that the time was so short ; 
he would like to have more time. By 
general consent his time was extend
ed, as we all supposed he had i,ome
thing to say, which being done, he 
paused, scratched his ear, and said, 
"Well, really, Mr. Chairman, I clont 
know that I have anything more to 
say." The irrepressible smile which 
followed interfered sadly with the 
devotional purposes for which the 
meeting was held. The man was, 
oratorically viewed, a tin rattle. One 
jingle finished him. 

The Empty Speaker generally 
talks a great while; always as long 
as he is allowed to. He keeps on 
in the hope that he will succeed in 
saying something, a hope which is 
shared by bis hearers, but which is 
most generally disappointed. That 
which he says will not warrant the 
labour and expense of plionographing 
or printing. Emptiness arises frorn 
want of preparation. It may seem 
to some people absurd to talk of 
'fTeparing to address children. It is 
a great deal more absurd to address 
them without preparation. Consider 
what you have to say. If you han 
nothing to say, keep your month care
fully closed. If, on consideration, you 
find that you have somewhat to say, 
out with it, weighing every word and 
every thought, dressing it in its most 
pleasing garb, and being very particu
lar to stop the moment you get done. 

THE APOLOGETIC SPF.AKEH. 

This orator begins by saying that 
he positively cannot speak, owing to 
a very bad cold in his head, which 
he caught a few days ago, by rni-

3-!* 
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prudently lensing off one thickness 
of his nnc!er gnrments. Or, he is a 
sufferer from the aching nerves of a 
partially-decayed tooth, which he 
has allowed to remain in his lower 
,iaw longer than it ought to, by rrason 
of not haying lrnd time to go to the 
dentist's for the purpose of having it 
rootrd out; or, he bas not fully 
rreowred from the bruise on his 
knee, which he received when that 
.ioiut came violrntly in contact with 
the brick pavement one night last 
werk, some 0arekss or designing 
person having placed melon rind in 
a spot on which he could not avoid 
treading. Or, the illness of his wife's 
cousin (on the mother's side) has so 
(•ngrossecl his attention since the 
fourteenth of last month, that he 
cannot collect his thoughts. Or, he 
fears (after promising to speak) that 
he is not the best man whom the 
committee could have selected for 
this interesting occasion ; and as he 
sees around him those who are more 
eloquent than he, he trusts that his 
,wll-known inability to interest an 
audience, will suffice for a reason 
whv he should give place to some of 
the" learned and gifted gentlemen 
who are present. Or, the pressure 
of lrnsiness during the past few days 
has been such as never, in all his 
business experience ( and here he 
stops to hint at what a tremendous 
experience he has had), crowded on 
him before. It has completely over-
whelmed him. Or he is totally 
unprepared. . . 

The audience sympatlnzes with 
the afflicted person, and unanim'ously 
,_unclude that it is umeasonable to 
expect a speech from a man lahour
iug under any or all of the above
mentioned rlisabilities. They wonder 
that his family could have consented 
to his leavin" home under the cir
cumstances ; ~md still greater is their 
,-;urprise to foiee that the committee 
<lo not, 011 hearing bii; apologetit; 

statements, at once procure a cu111 _ 

fortable hack, and hurry him lo a 
place of repose 11,nd safety. . . . 

His talk is 11,pt to be a continuous 
string of nothings, amounting in their 
total to exceedingly little. It did 
certainly need some apology, if in
deed it ought to have been spoken 
at all. It would have been betterto 
omit it altogether. His hearers 
grow weary, and, while they wish 
him no particular harm, hope that 
some of his infirmities will interfere 
with his appearance in public, should 
a future invitation be extended to 
him. 

Sometimes it is the case, however, 
that a speaker who begins with an 
apology makes a really excellent 
speech. This, which is a rare oc
currence, is only an evidence that 
good men sometimes do foolfah 
things. No apology ever helps a 
speech. No speech is as good, with 
an apology at its beginning, as it is 
if the speaker plunges at once into 
what he has to say, and says it 
earnestly and clearly. The only 
warrantable apology is in the case of 
the speaker of feeble voice, who con
sumes the first five minutes of his 
speech in building the fire under his 
boiler to get up sufficient steam to 
enable his voice to be heard. If we 
must have an apology, let us hav~ it 
then, for nobody will lose anytlnng 
by not hearing it. 

THE RIDICULOUS SPEAKER. 

The last words of the ponderous 
address of that able man, the Hev. 
Dr. Plod, have just fallen upon ,tJ1~ 

wearied ears of the audience. fhe 
audience are glad, for Dr. Pl~d has 
been speaking for forty mmutes. 
He has been into the depths of meta
physical theology, and has rolled _onl 
his weighty sayings with logica f 
accuracy aud even with elegance .0 

diction. 'But it was not po:,Ril.Jlc fur 
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hi.~ youthful_ hearers to understand 
one word of 1t. 

Mr. Ridiculous has been an
uounced as the next speaker. The 
children know him, and are looking 
for some lively refreshment from 
him which they feel that they de
serv'e, after listening to the stately 
utterances of Dr. Plod. He knows, 
too that if that distinguished person 
we;e to continue his address much 
loncrer, the hearers, great and small, 
miiltt be snoring. They need waking 
up~ and he will wake them up. He 
reasons with himself, " Old Plod 
couldn't come it over these folks; 
but see me fetch them." And he 
proceeds to "fetch them." 

The first thing he does is to make 
a comical face at the children. The 
children at once set him down as a 
superior man, for Dr. P.'s coun
tenance was as unmoved as a mile
stone during his speech. Now he is 
going to interest them. They begin 
to love him, and wish he were going 
to talk all the time. He makes 
another funny face, which makes the 
youthful congregation laugh. These 
pleasant smirks are instead of the 
ordinary" introduction" with which 
sermons are begun. 

The "introduction" being over, he 
~lunges into the heads of his subject 
(1f his subject had any heads, or if 
he had any subject it would be a good 
~hing) ; or, at any rate, he plunges 
mto something. , It is a string of 
funny nothings, without head, mid
cUe, or tail. One queer story suc
ceeds another, interspersed with 
pleasant grimaces, which come as 
naturally and as frequently as do 
th~ oaths with which profane men 
spice their conversation. It is ex
tremely delightful to the children, 
~ut miserably unprofitable. It is 
like the elegant froth puddings which 
adorn hotel dinner-tables fine to 
I I ' i°o c at, but poor stuff to feed upon ; 
iearly all froth, and almost no pud-

ding. As it would not require a 
careful calculation to ascertain how 
long it would take a man to starve 
on such puddings, so we might easily 
calculate how soon a Sunday-school 
would run down, if staterlly fed on 
such foolish nothings as the present 
orator utters. 

Both Mr. Ridiculous and Dr. Plod 
are in error, although their errors are 
widely different in their character. 
Plod is as grave as a sexton, Ridicu
lous cannot help playing the bnffoon. 
Plod never smiles, while Ridiculous 
thinks that the chief excellence of 
speaking is to keep the children on a 
broad grin all the time. The Doctor 
thinks it undignified to be constantly 
using illustrations, and so entirely 
avoids them. The funn V man uses 
great loads of them ; but they are 
only jokes, and are uot used to illus
trate anything in particular. Plod 
disapproves of froth pudding, but does 
not hesitate to offer his young friends 
stale sawdust pie. The one they 
cannot possibly swallow or digest, 
the other they gulp down in large 
spoonfuls, but the more they get of 
it the poorer and thinner they be
come. 

It is very easy to make children 
laugh, especially very young chilclreu. 
But making them laugh should not 
be the chief object of the man who 
addresses them in Sunday-school. If 
mirth is all that is desired it would 
be well to omit the speech altogether, 
and only do funny things. Let a 
funny person go from bench to beuch 
in a Sunday-school, and tickle the 
children's noses with a straw, or 
pleasantly punch them m1der the ribs 
with a stick, and he will have the 
school in a burstof cheerful merriment 
sooner than by delivering the yery fun
niest addressheknows. Perhaps some
body says this would be a ridiculous 
proceeding. Not much more ridicu
lous than some of the buffoon speeches 
which are sometimes made. 
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It is not dPuied that tbe Ridicu
lous Speaker succeeds in securing the 
;-ittention of the children. Children 
will g-iYe heed to whatever is amusing. 
Let a man come along with a barrel 
organ, anll the most entertaining 
spraker cannot hold their attention. 
Let some lively boy report that there 
i,:; a monkey in attendance on that 
instrument of music, and it takes 
more t lrnn ordinary discipline to res
traiR them from crowding the doors 
and windows to witness the grotesque 
performances of the merrymaking 
little beast. 

Hov.- far, theu,is it right to befiinny 
in speaking to children? Very little, 
indeed, if we want to do them good. 
:;;ome cheerful brother is disturbed at 
this, and fears we are taking the side 
of Dr. Plod. Don't be alarmed, my 
cheerful friend. It is right to flavour 
yonr speech with amusing remarks, 
just as you put sugar in your coffee. 
A little sugar, if it i-, a good article of 
sugar, without too much sand in it, 
,Yi11 sweeten a good sized cup of 
coffee. If you mink the ( decoction 
of r:rn, chestnuts, roots, and other 

stuff now generally used for) coffee 
without sugar, it is very disagreeable 
If, on the other hand, you put to~ 
much sugar in it, you find a quantity 
of good-for-nothing sweeteni1w at the 
bottom of the cup, which th: coffee 
would not dissolve, and which is not 
us~ful, either as coffee, sugar, or any
tlnng else. So must we season our 
speech with exactly the right quantity 
of an excellent article of mirthfulness. 
If a good joke comes in place to point 
an illustration with, 1,rne it by aU 
means, but take care that neithei' joke 
nor illustration are used only for the 
sake of saying something sharp or 
funny. If the speech is all joke, it 
is coffee with too much sugar. Iftoo 
dry and solemn, it is coffee with the 
sugar left out ; and however pure 
Mocha it may be, nobody wants it, 
or can enjoy it. 

·while sweetening our speech with 
the sugar of pleasant mirthfulness, 
let us also be careful that it be well 
seasoned with the salt of Divine 
grace. Otherwise it cannot be written 
of it, "And the speech pleased the 
Lord." 

SONNET. 

"Works are the breath of Faith!" Broad-chested Faith, 
First but a babe just strong enough to weep 
That it can do no more-then fall to sleep, 

And wake, aaain in sighs to spend its breath. 
Next it doth lel!rn to utter childish sounds, 

With imitative tongue and lisping voice, 
Speaking the accents of another's choice, 

Nor venturing speech beyond tuition's bounds. 
Then, youth, more ardent and much b~lder grown, 

Elects its when and where, nor will be taught, 
But that it finds loud words oft go for naught. 

Yet, healthy lungs gain strength with1 ev~ry toi1e, 
Till in its stalwart manhood, bold am wise, . 
Faith lJreathcs forth love, and pra.yers responsiYc m;c. 

I'JJEJO;,, 
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ELIJAH'S DEFEOTION.-1 KINGS XIX. 

FEW of the Bible histories are 
either so instructive or interesting a8 
that of the prophet Elijah-for these 
reasons among others : it is so largely 
detailed; it abounds ·with remark
able occurrences and with astonish
ing miracles ; it delineates two cha
racters as different as light and 
darkness, the wicked king and his 
stern and faithful reprover ; and 
there is yet a third character, the 
infamous idolator and persecutor, 
Jezebel. The prophet himself is a 
study, if not a model,-a man of 
strong faith, severe, resolute, and for 
the most part unfearing. He marches 
through the land almost like a god, 
wrapped in a whirlwind, smiting sin 
without reluctance or remorse. He 
comes and goes like a dreadful appa
rition, which discharges its mission, 
and can nowhere be found. The land 
is searched and scoured in all direc
tions, but in vain ; yet he suddenly 
appears again, no one knows whence 
or how, upon the scene of some nfflY 
iniquity. He is the Gorgon or the fury 
who tortures Ahab's reign, and the 
scourge of his bloody-minded Queen; 
-a mighty man of God, who has no 
equal except Moses, but differs from 
Moses in this, that Elijah is not the 
meekest man upon the face of the 
earth. Yet he was a glorious char
acter, one of the three that communed 
together on the Mount of the Trans
figuration-the lawgiver, the law
avenger, the law-fulfiller-the most 
august assembly that ever met in this 
lower world. 

The Apostle James said of him 
th_at he was a man of like passions 
with ourselves. This plainly appears 
from that portion of his history which 
we are now about to consider. 
Rvery one remembers of course the 
flac~ifi.ce upon Mount Carmel, in 
which the priests oC Baal were 
challenged to the trial, a11 to who 

was the true God-Baal, or the Goel 
of Isrnel. 'fhP. prie,its of the former 
prayed and vociferater1 all day; but 
as an idol is nothing in the ,rnr1c1, 
"there was no voice nor any t1rnr. 
answered." But when Elijah l)egnii 
although he poured water enough 
upon and about his altar to extin
guish any fire, except that which wa~ 
supernatural and divine, yet the 
answer surpassed even his exper;ta
tion, and proved that the effectual 
fervent prayer of a righteous man 
availeth much. But Elijah is one of 
those remarkable instances in which 
good men have sometimes failed in 
the very qualities for which they 
were in general conspicuous. Abra
ham, though at ordinary times strong 
in faith, giving glory to God, fell 
into unbelief, that led to falsehood, 
as Job into impatience, and 1:Ioses 
into passionate excess. So we see 
this prophet, immediately after his 
memorable instance of zeal and bold
ne§ls, fly from the path of duty, 
honour and safety, before the threats 
of Jezebel. ·who shall believe that 
he stands securely when such men 
fall? There is an awful severity in 
that question, again nrnl again re
peated : "What doest thou here, 
Elijah? " When even a prophet for
sakes his work, he shall be sure to 
find that Goel will meet with him. 
.. What words are these from the lips 
of such a man: "0 Lord, it is enough, 
take away my life, for I am riot 
better than my fathers." But besides 
the faint-heartedness which he evinced 
upon this occasion, there is by no 
means a perfect sincerity in the ac .. 
count which he gives of himself. 
He does not confess his own ,wak
ness and infirmity before God, he 
prefers grievous accusations against 
the people, nncl laments that he is 
left alone. He that should rather 
have interceded for the ~inner,:, briug~ 
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forward thr rxtent of their guilt, and 
unwittingly makes the worst of it. 
How <lifferent from that pitiful and 
compassionate Moses, who pleads for 
thrm to avert Uod's wrath by his 
pra:vers; and from that greater than 
l\loses, who cried out in the midst of his 
own agonies, "Father, forgive them, 
for they know not what they do." 

:First, let us in justice to the 
prophet look at his accusation, as it 
is an evidence of his zeal for God's 
worship and glory. It would indeed 
have been a shameful thing to see 
God's altars thrown down, &c., and 
-vet han' remained unmoved. "\Ve 
r.annot be too meek and gentle in our 
mn1 causes ; yet in the cause of God, 
the utmost zeal and earnestness be
come us."* It is no sign of a gracious 
spirit to be able to seeiniquity abound, 
the word and will of God trampled 
under foot, His institutions despised, 
without grief andindignation. Thiswas 
the fault of Eli, who, though the sacri
fices of God were daily defiled and 
scandalized hy his ownsons,satquietly 
and apathetically by, re]Jroving it, 
indeed, yet in terms too gentle by far 
for the occasion. If religion is worth 
anything it is worth our whole hearts, 
cur utmost earnestness. \Ve must 
lJe cold or hot, not lukewarm. Our 
DiYine Master teaches us, by His 
example, that holy zeal is not un
lovely, for He went into the temple 
with a scourge of small cords, and 
di·ove out all the buyers and sellers. 
Tliis is represented as a fulfilment of 
prophecy : " The zeal of thy house 
hath eaten me up." " It is good," says 
the Apostle, "to be zealously affected 
always in a good thing." Still, we 
1uust remember, that righteous indig
uation bas its bounds ; and although 
lJUt few persons are guilty of an 
excessive zeal, yet it is possible to 
, ,t'feu<l (\Ven in this particular. For 
,-xa111ple, that zeal must lJe con-

~ Parr on Romans. 

demned which is directed against 
the persons of sinners rather than 
against their faults; whereas, true 
zeal is a holy fire that should burn 
against the sin, and not against the 
sinner. It pities the one, but has no 
pity for the other. Here in particular 
the prophet appears to be at fault. 
He makes the guilty people promi
nent. \Ve discern no gleam of ten
derness and mercy. Whereas He, 
who is our best example, whose zeal 
ultimately consumed Himself, until 
body aud soul were both made an 
offering for sill, has ever in its very 
exercise, given the strongest evidence 
how much He loved sinners, since it 
was for their sake that He consented 
to pour out His soul unto death, and 
to be the sufferer in that fiery bap
tism in which His ministry on earth 
was closed. 

It is a lamentable argument of the 
degree to which Israel had gone in 
declension from God that such a 
prophet as Elias is reduced to com
plain in this manner. If we should 
see a father plunged into bitter de
spair, wringing his hands in agony 
over the stubbornness of his son, we 
must needs conclude the case to be 
very deplorable. There is little hope 
when such a ministry proves un
successful. But after all it is not 
the ministry tbat is to blame, but 
the impenitence of the sinner. Even 
Christ himself had to turn away at 
last from stretching forth ~is h~nd 
to a disobedient and gamsaywg 
people, and all He could do when 
He stood and looked over Jerusalem 
was to weep. When it comes ~o 
this-when a prophet gives up his 
work in despair, and while so far 
clear from the blood of all men, feels 
with anguish that he can do no 
more, surely there must be some ~ho 
are not far from a state of final 11n
penitence. Like the Jews who could 
neither he softened by the tears or 
the blooJ of Jesus Christ. 
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But although the prophet Elijah 
cannot be acquitted of some consider• 
able degree of sinfulness on this oc
casion, we cannot but notice that 
this, his prayer, with all its faults 
and imperfections, was signally 
answered. It could not be right to 
pray thus passionately for death, and 
yet· he obtains not death, indeed, but 
:what was far better, a translation. 
With a view to this issue, he is di
rected to go and anoint Elisha as pro
phet in his room. Which shall we 
admire most here, the pardoning 
mercy of God, or His fidelity in re
warding faithful service? He does 
not bear hard upon His servant's 
infirmities. "He knoweth our frame, 
Heremembereth that we are butdust." 
Our service may not be perfect and 
unblemished, yet He will not con
demn it for a flaw. You may observe 
in reading the Scriptures how again 
and again He accepts the excellencies 
and passes by the defects. This 
would have been conspicuous in the 
case before us, if Elijah had even 
died like other men. How much 
more when we see him so honoured 
as that a chariot of fire, and horses of 
fire are sent from heaven to fetch 
him ?-the second and last man who, 
since the beginning of the world, 
escaped the pains of dying. We 
cannot therefore say that such honour 
have all the saints, but at least we 
may say this, that under the Gospel 
we have less reason to desire it. Our 
knowledge of the world to come, is 
so much greater, and death so much 
less to be dreaded, that we need not 
ask to be carried to heaven in a fiery 
chariot. Why should we fear to put 
off our mean garments of mortality 
and lie down to sleep, when we know 
that we shall rise up kings and priests 
unto God? 'Tis but laying down 
our_ load, putting off our harness ; 
sa_ymg "farewell toil, sin, sorrow." 
Like Elijah's mantle, our mortal part 
drops upon the earth; like Elijah's 

living self, the spirit flies to the 
bosom of her Creator, Father, Re
deemer and God. 

But what saith the answer of Gorl 
unto him? " I have reserved to 
myself seven thowmnd in Israel 
which have not bowed the knee to 
the image of Baal; " and God never 
has and never will, suffer His Church 
to become extinct in the world, how 
near soever she may have sometimes 
seemed to that catastrophe. In the 
worst of times, He has always had 
at least a remnant ; and in the great
est dangers He has always found ont 
a means of deliverance. Christ Him
self assures His disciples that His 
Church should be founded upon a 
rock, and the gates of hell should 
not prevail against it. We are to 
account for it by Hi11 love for the 
Church, and by His love for the 
world,-we say by His love for the 
Church, which He mav for wise 
reasons suffer to be afflicted, but will 
not suffer it to be destroyed. What '. 
does not God say, that "although a 
woman may forget her sucking child, 
yet will I not forget thee." Did He 
not declare to her, though afflicted 
and tossed with tempest: "Behold, 
I ,vill lay thy stones with fair colours, 
and thy foundations with sapphires." 
Was it not He who inspired in the 
breasts of His ancient servants the 
most tender fove for Zion and its 
interests. "If I forget thee let my 
right hand forget her cunning, and 
my tongue cleave to the roof of my 
mouth." Did not Christ love the 
Church, and give Himself for it
and does He not regard it as His 
bride-the Lamb's wife ? But there 
is not only love to the Church, there 
is involved in it also love to the 
world, for the Church exists in the 
world to do for -Him His ,vork of 
love, of mercy-to gather unto itself 
the outcasts not yet collected-to be 
His witness-to insh·uct the igno
rant, and seek and save the lost. ~-\.:-; 
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long as He has a work of this nature 
to perform, His Church must be 
preserved. Tempted, afflicted, and 
11·eakened it may be, hut never ex
tirpated. Let the Church learn her 
responsibilities. She exists for thr 
-world, and is the exposition and 
rYidrnce of Christ's love for the 
world. 

The ·wisest and best of men may 
make tlie most egregrious mistakes 
,dwn they ve.nture to speculate upon 
1hr number of the elect-as Elijah 
did herr. One would have thought 
that the prophet of all Israel must 
lrnve known, or at least have had 
goo<l grounds for such a statement ; 
but no. It is probable that in all 
times there have been far more of 
God's serYants in the world than 
rnrn could reckon up. He may have, 
perchance, many a hidden gem scat
tered up and down in the very bosom 
of false creeds,-serving him in 
,sincerity and truth, in spite of all 
their errors, for Rt any rate theirs is 
not the sin of wilful ignorance, that 
is, the sin of enlightened people, and 
of persons who might learn but will 
not. But after all it is but presump
tion to enquire-What is that to 
thee? Our Lord rebukes it in His 
1lisciples-" Strive ye to enter in at 

the straight gate." The Loi·d knows 
them that are His, though even an 
Elijah does not. Many who seem 
to be so in the eyes of men, are re
jected by Rim who searches the 
heart.. The reverse may also hr 
true. 

The number is not groat in com
parison with the thousands of Israel 
but it was enough to answer a.nd 
repro,,e the prophet's accusation. He 
was not, as he -thot1gbt, alone. "I 
have reserved unto myself," says 
God, "Seven thousand in Israel who 
have not bowed the knee to the 
image of Baal,"-a sufficient sign of 
their fidelity and true piety. But 
how preserved? It may mean either 
that they had been kept safe from 
the fury of persecution by the provi
dence and power of God, or that they 
luid been retained in their allegiance 
by His efficacious grace. '.L'he latter 
is the more useful interpretation. If 
we stand firm, it is not in our own 
purposes and resol utions-:--it is by the 
strength of God and our dependence 
upon Him. vVe mt1st be kept by 
the power of God through faith unto 
salvation. Then only are we secure, 
when He will deliver our souls from 
death and onr feet from falling. 

THE EMPLOYMENT OF WOMEN AS HOME MISSIONARIES." 

BY THE TIEV. HUGH STOWELL DROWN, LIVERPOOL. 

J T is not absolutely necessary that we 
,-liould have for every kind of re
ligious organization and effort, the 
, listind or direct authority of Scrip
t nre. It is enough if we can appeal 
to the spirit of God's word in justifi-

* The Circular Letter of the Lancashire 
and Cheshire AsRociation of Baptist 
( 'hurches. 1864. 

cation of the steps which we take 
with the view of advancing the 
Christian cause. Neither for our 
Sunday~schools, nor for our systems 
of Tract distribution, nor even for 
our Missionary Societies of any de
scription, as actually constituted, ~an 
we quote direct Scriptural authority. 
To the Church of Christ has beeu 
committed the great work of preach· 
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ing the Gospel to every creature, but 
the choice of the ways and the means, 
the modes and the instruments, by 
which this work is to be done, has 
heen left, very largely, to the judg
mcnt of tho Church, under the con
stant guidance of the Holy Ghost. 
Therefore, there may be in our 
Christian work many things that are 
not once referred to in the Scriptures, 
hut are, nevertheless, in reality, quite 
as scriptural, because as truly in 
accordance with the spirit of Scrip
ture, as if Christ and his Apostles had 
distinctly specified them, and, in so 
many words, commanded us to adopt 
them. 

But, however certain we may feel 
that this or that mode of operation 
is in harmony with the spirit of 
Scripture, it is always a source of 
great satisfaction to be able to appeal 
to the direct authority of the Divine 
word. Now, as to the employment 
of women as missionaries, there is 
something that does, at least. come 
very near to direct scriptural war
rant. It must be confessed that St. 
Paul, in one or two instances so ex
presses hi.rnself as tq convey an im
pression unfavourable to the employ
ment of women as teachers of religion. 
" Let your women keep silence in 
the churches, for it is not permitted 
unto them to speak ; but they are 
commanded to be under obedience, 
as also saith the law. And if they 
will lear11- anything, let them ask 
tlteir husbands at home : for it is a 
shame for women to speak in the 
church." (1 Cor. xiv. 34, 35.) "Let 
the woman learn in si}i:mcc with all 
subjection. But I s1iffer 1wt a woman 
to teach, nor to usurp anthprjty over 
the man, but to be in silence." 
(1 Tim. ii. 11, 12.) It is obvious, 
however, that what I'aul forbids, in 
these passages, is a woman's taking 
part in the public services of the 
Church. If the Apostle's language be 
pressed so far n::, to exclude all teach-

ing on the part of women, then it is 
not right that they should be engaged 
as Sunday-school teachers, and, in
deed, every Christian woman who ha.,; 
written a religious book, or con
t1:ibuted a religious article to a maga
zme, comes within the scope of Paul's 
censure. No, the .Apostle, with that 
keen sense of propriety which dis
tinguished him,forbad mostpositively 
a woman's taking part in the public 
services of the Church; but we shall 
see that he provided for women other 
work in Christ's cause, and work morP 
befitting their character, their gift::;, 
and their position. He tells Titns to 
teach the aged women, "that they 
be, in behaviour, as becometh holi
ness, not false accusers, not given to 
much wine, teachers of good things ; 
that they may teach the young womrn 
to l)e sober, to loYe their husbands, to 
love their children, to be discreet, 
chaste,keepers at home,good,obedient 
to their own husbands, that the ,rnrtl 
of Goel be not blasphemed." Hrr,· 
certainly is something like mission
ary work for women; but I confes, 
that it is, literally, only for the age(l 
women; and to the question, when 
do women become aged? he must be 
a very courageous man who would 
venture to reply, and Paul himself is 
discreetly silent upon this point. 
However, this, at all events, is estab
lisheu., the employment of Christian 
women in good works that are dis
tinctly specified, and especially in 
this, the teaching of the younger 
"·omen. But we have in the last 
chapter of the epistle to the Romans 
the names of several women who are 
stated to have engaged much in active 
Christian service; Phcebe, Priscilla, 
Mary, Tryphena, and Tryphosa. In 
his Epistle to the Phillippians Paul 
writes thus, "And I entreat thee 
also; true yoke-fellow, help thosP 
women which labomecl with me in 
the Gospel." (Phil. iv. 3.) There is 
not an exact specifieation of the sort 
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of Christian service to which these 
good women consecrated themselves. 
Phrebe is called "a servant of the 
Church at Cenchrea; " and the word 
translated servant has led many to 
ado1:t the somewhat douhtful hypo
thesis that Phcebe was a deaconess, 
and that this order of persons existed 
in the Church at that time. All we 
know is, that she was a servant of 
the Church, or as the older versions 
call her, a minister of the Church
and that she had been a succourer 
of many, and of Paul amongst the 
number. Of Priscilla we read that 
she, as well as her husband, helped 
to expound the way of God more 
perfectly to Apollos. 

The testimony of Scripture, then, 
with regard to this subject, is to the 
effect that Christian women were, in 
the Apostolic age, very extensively 
employed in the service of the 
Church ; they were not permitted to 
teach in the public assemblies of 
Christians, but, with this single ex
ception, they appear to have been en
gaged in every variety of work that 
was calculated to promote the cause 
of Christ. 

There is no doubt whatever that, 
under the name of deaconesses, 
,yomen served in the Christian 
Church, for some centuries after the 
Apostolic age. " Although," says 
K eander, " in conformity with their 
natural vocation, the women were 
excludecl from the offices of teaching 
ancl governing in the Church, yet 
the peculiar qualities of the sex were 
in this way now claimed as special 
gifts for the service of the Church. 
By the means of such deaconesses 
t lie Gospel would be introduced into 
tl1e l1osom of families where, from 
the customs of the East, no man 
urnld gain admittance. As Christian 
wives, too, and mothers of tried ex-
11erience in all the duties of their 
sex, they were also bound to assist 
t lw younger wuweu with their connsel 

and encouragement." (Ch. Hist. vol. 
1. p. 202, Bolm's Edition.) It is not 
easy to determine how long this order 
of persons continued to exist in the 
Church; it can be traced down to 
the tenth century, in the Latin 
Church, and to the close of the twelfth 
in the Greek ; but, by that time, 
this very sensible and useful institu
tion had been superseded by the 
unnatural and superstitious practice 
of establishing nunneries. Yet, how
ever strongly we, as Protestants, may 
object to the conventual system, we 
cannot, for a moment, question its 
great influence and power, as au 
element of Romanism. The zeal and 
activity of some of the Catholic sis
terhoods are well known. We daily 
see these devout women going about, 
and, in their way, doing good. To the 
church with which they are con
nected they must be invaluable. 
Very wisely has Romanism availed 
itself of such a power as that which 
womanly intelligence, earnestness, 
gentleness and patience afford ; and 
it surely behoves Protestants to con
sidervery seriouslywhether they have 
not placed themselves at a great disacl • 
vantage in not enlisting the services 
of Christian women after a systematic 
manner and on an extensive scale. 

Apart, however, from all scriptural 
authority, and all historical example, 
there seems to be abundant reason 
for the employment of Christian 
women, in some kinds of Christian 
work. Pastoral visitation is, un
doubtedly, an institution of great 
value, and, possibly, it is far too much 
neglected by some Christian minis
ters ; but, really, in many caseR, 
when the pastor calls at a poor man's 
house, his presence cannot be very 
welcome ; he may, to sume exten_t, 
cause an interruption of the domestic 
duties, a derangement of the house
hold economy ; the very respect 
which may be felt for him only 
serves to increase the inconvenience 
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which his untimely call has produced. 
But a Christian woman can go to that 
home at any time and create no con
l'usion; she can always make herself 
welcome to the abodes of the poor. 
She alone knows the trials, the diffi
culties, the sorrows, and, if there be 
any, the weaknesses of her fellow
womcn. There are many things which 
though not dirr,ctly irreligious are 
very near akin to irreligion, and 
upon which women only can speak 
to women. The pastor goes to some 
house in which there is a great lack 
of order, of cleanliness, of thrift. The 
presiding genius of the place 1s a 
ggssip, a slattern, and a scold. She 
and her children are dirty and 
ragged ; there is great waste in the 
house ; the food is not economically 
chosen; it is very badly cooked; the 
family could be maintained comfort
ably for less than it costs to keep it 
wretchedly ; debt is contracted; ar
ticles of furniture and of clothing are 
pledged at the pawnbroker's; the 
travelling packman tempts the simple 
woman with his gaudy wares, and, 
without her husband's knowledge, 
she contracts obligations to pay so 
much per week, for some piece of 
flaunting finery. Altogether, through 
want of thrift, cleanliness, mder, and 
good sense, the house is a scene of 
great wretchedness, and the husband 
unable to endure such miseries, flies 
for refuge to the pot-house. Now 
much of this state of things the 
pastor probably does not detect, and 
therefore cannot cure. How is he to 
teach the most economical way of 
conducting such a house? How is 
he to give instructions upon domestic 
matters ? If he be a man in the true 
~ense of the word, he is profoundly 
ignorant of all such things; if he 
have a wife of the rio-ht stamp she 
will take care that he ;hall know ab
solutely nothing of domestic economy; 
so there he sits down in the midst of 
this wretchedness, utterly unable to 

account for it, and, if possible, still 
more unable to cure it. Perhaps he 
reads a chapter and offers up a prayer, 
when, in point of fact, what is most 
needed is some sensible advice on the 
mending of clothes, the cooking of 
food, the washing of floors, the treat
ment of children, and the way to 
make a shilling go as far as possible. 
The good woman of the house com
plains, with sighs and tears, thRt she 
has nothing but trouble, and she details 
her troubles at great length, and the 
pastor, good man, piously reminds 
her that all things work together for 
good, and tells her of that rest in 
which all troubles will cease. Thi;; 
is very well, but it would be more to 
the immediate purpose if he showed 
her how nineteen-twentieths of her 
grievances arose from her own fool
ishness, and how by a little diligence, 
and care, and good temper, she might 
escape them. This, however, the 
pastor probably cannot rlo ; but even 
if he can, he had better not ventnr() 
to open his mind on such subjects, 
lest he should make bacl worse, for 
nothing is more likely to he resenterl 
than his interference with the do
mestic affairs of this unfortunate 
family; and he goes away knowing 
that he has not remedied, and cannot 
remedy the evils that are demoralising, 
if they ha Ye not already demoralised, 
that home. But a Christian woman 
goes and, almost instinctively, recog
nizes many a cause of misery ,Yhich 
the pastor cannot recognize at all, 
aml, with her practical knowledge, 
aurl her tact, she can quietly and 
kimlly offer suggestions which am 
likely in S0111() measure to be ack1l 
upon. She has a thousand times the 
power of the best pastor, if the qm·s
tion be how are the homes of tltl' 
poor to be made happy ? Order, 
cleanliness, and thrift are not religion, 
but they are very powerful helps to 
religion, and Christian women, aml 
Christian women only, can secun· 
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them jn the horne~ of many of the 
poor. Aml when such a missionary 
engages, as she will engage, in direct 
Christian instruction, when she reads 
the Bible and talks about sacred 
1 hings, her fellow-women, whose con
fitlcncc she has gained, by her prac-
1 ical ~ympathy \Yith them, in their 
,1ifficn1t.ies and troubles, will conwrse 
"·ith her in a free and unconstrained 
manner, will open their hearts to her 
fully ; she understa'.hds them, and 
thcY understand her. In seasons of 
,-icknrss, too, and when death is near 
at haml, what a great adyantage it 
must he if the words of Christian 
con~olation and hope are associated 
"·ith those offices of tender kindness 
"·hich none but a Christian woman 
um perform. 

Certainly, there is much work of 
;t Jirectly, and much more of an in
, \irectly religious character, which 
( 'hristian men, whateYer their abili
ties and whatever their zeal, are not 
d all capable of doing, and "·hich 
the manliest men are especially in
capable of doing. As to the work 
t,f tLe Town missionary, and the 
:-:criptme reader, the pastor, if he had 
1 lme, might undertake that very 
\\ dl, lmt srn:h "·ork as we have just 
noticed is 110t work for men; to be 
,lone at all, it must be entrusted to 
the Phmbes, the Priscillas, the Try
] ,hcnas, and Tryphosas, whom God, 
f1·olll time to time, raises up and 
,1 ualifies, for such services of Chris
t ia11 wisdolll, sym1Jathy, and love. 

Now, to some extent, this work is 
,l"ue lJy what is usually called the 
·'.\ :-;tern of district visitation. A large 
11ullllJer uf Christian women, inspired 
lJy loYe to Christ and love to their 
f,~llow sinners, Yoluntarily undertake 
this arduous service, and go from 
house to house, paying visits that are 
like those of angels, not because 
tl1ey are '· few and far between," but 
lJecause they are so full of kindness, 
and instruction, and help. But it is 

to be feared that this e11tirely vuluu
t.ary service will prove ineffect\.lal 
and that it, will require to be sup~ 
plemented by the efforts of those 
whose whole time shall be given to 
it.. l'urely Yohmta1·y effort may 
suffice for our Sunday Schools, be
cause on the Sunday, Christian men 
and women have time at their dis
posal, but it is very often found that 
purely voluntary effort cannot lie 
relied upon in Ragged Schools, be
cause, on other days of the week, no 
leisure can be had by the majority 
of om people. The Christian 
women who are most at liperty to 
do the work of district visitation are, 
for the most part, persons whose 
position in society, to a great extent, 
disqualifies them from thoroughly 
understanding the wants of the 
humbler classes, and they are, there
fore, incapable of rendering them all 
the instruction and help that are 
required. The district visitor who, 
having ample means at her disposal, 
gives pecuniary help, does n()t confer 
anything like so great a boon as she 
who, though unable to give a fraction, 
can, by her practical knowledge, set 
a poor woman's house to rights, or, 
rather teach her how to do it herself. 
We greatly need such visitors as can 
do this ; but, as a rule, such are to 
be found only amongst those who 
have no time to spare, who have to 
work for their own subsistence. If 
then we are to have Christian women 
iu all respects qualified to ch~er, 
direct, and help the poor; and give 
their whole time to this service (and 
it is only by giving one's whole time 
to anything that it can be doue well) 
we must have those who cannot 
afford to work gratuitously and whom 
we must liberally support. . . 

Impressed by such cons1derat1011s 
as these, many churches and many 
private individuals have sought o,ut 
and engaged women to act as n1;1s
sionaries. With the church of which 
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Lin.: uuLlwr of this letter is the pastor 
three sttch agents are associated, and 
a few words which are the result of 
l'xpericncc will scarcely be considered 
ont of place. In the ca;ie referred to, 
the experiment is now old enough to 
afford facts by which the value of 
the system may be tested. Of the 
three missionaries employed, one is 
engaged by members of the Church 
and congregation, the others by the 
Sunday School Teachers; and women 
more thoroughly efficient it would be 
Llifficult to find ; ever since their ap
pointment they have increasingly 
wjoyed the confidence aud esteem 
of those who support them and under 
whose auspices their work is carried 
on. Some idea of the nature and 
extent of that work tnay be formed 
from the fact that one of these good 
women paid about 3,500 visits last 
year,chiefly, indeed almost exclusive
ly, to people of the humblest class, 
many of whom, if not indeed 
the great majority, were not in 
the habit of attendipg public wor
ship. When visiting the people, 
it is the missionary's custom to read 
8,nd· pray, to converse upon the evils 
of intemperance, ·uncleanliness, ('.X

travagance, debt, and bad temper, 
and the practical aspects of Christi
anity are always kept in view; and 
the writer of this letter bas no 
doubt that a thousand pieces of 
good advice have been given which 
would never have occurred to him
self, or which, if they had occurred 
to him, he would not have ven
tured to give. The journals kept 
hy these Christian sisters abound 
with instanees of neglected children 
brought to the Sunday School, of 
godless and miserable men and 
women induced to frequent the sanc
tuary, of dri:mkards of both sexes 
persuaded to become sober characters, 
of homes, once destitute and filthy, 
converted into scenes of plenty and 
of cleanliness. It is also found that, 

with few excq1tiom,, tl1e rnis~;io1rnries 
meet with a very kind reception and 
are almost always asked and expected 
to repeat their visits. In connection 
with these missions, which n,re con
ducted in different parts of the town, 
mothers' meetings are held by the 
missionaries and the superintendent,; 
under whose direction they work, and 
these meetings are well attended, and 
are means of accomplishing great 
good. The pastor of the Church can 
also bear witness that no small pro
portion of those who have been uniterl 
to the Church since the organization 
of these missions, have been brought 
to a knowledge of Christ through the 
instrumentality of these excellent 
women; and he feels that, were their 
operations to be abandoned, the 
Church would sustain a calamity 
which it would be difficult to ex
aggerate. In short, of all the forms 
of Christian philanthropy with which 
he is acquainted there is none which 
he has reason to esteem more highly 
than that which bas given to himself 
and to the Church this admiraLlP 
agency. 

But, for bis facts, the writer dues 
not rely merely upon the result.~ of 
his own experience. He has made 
enquiries us to the working of this 
kind of agency in various churches, 
and ascertained that, as a rule, it is 
of the most satisfactory character. 
Difficulties have been experienced, 
and are likely to be experienced, in 
the effort to obtain the services of 
well-qualified persons; but just the 
same difficulty is met with in emlea
vouring to discover men who are fit 
to undertake home missionary work, 
and, indeed, the writer strongly in
clines to the belief that, in most 
churches, for one man fit to engagL· 
in such work, three women far better 
qualified for it might be found. 

One word as to the expenses which 
are likely to be iueurrecl by a elrnrcb 
when it engages a Bible womau. 
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Such an agent, one really compe
tent (and t.he employment of any 
other would be incalculably mis
chieYous ), will cost, and ought to 
eost. from £40 to £60 per annum. 
Jn addition to her stipend, there will 
ineYitalJly be small expenses of va
riom; kinds, and, so far as the writer 
lrns hrrn able to ascertain, the 
smaller sum named is about the 
lowest amount for which, in our 
large towns, at all events, the agency 
L'ould be well sustained. The writer 
is ·well aware that some of our 
clrnrches might find it difficult, 
probably impossible, to incur such 
an expense, but there are others by 
which the cost could be easily de
frayed, and experience testifies that 
money so spent is spent right well. 
ln one of the instances with which 
tlic writer is acquainted the Bible 
woman is not required to give the 
whole of her time, and, consequently, 
is engaged at a much smaller cost. 
Some of our churches, if unable to 

adopt the more expensive cotm,c, 
might p~rhaps effect some such ar
rangement as this. 

Will our clmrclrns then, and espe
cially the larger of our churche8, 
give this subject their serious con
sideration ? The writer does not 
presume to urge the employment of 
such missionaries as a positive duty ; 
he is well aware that, in many 
churches, work of this kind is beiug 
done, to a large extent, in a pui'ely 
voluntary manner, and he would de
precate exceedingly the withdraw
ment of such unpaid effort as is now 
put forth. Not as a substitute for 
such purely voluntary exertions, but 
as a very effectual aid to them, he 
would respectfully advocate the 
employment, where practicable, of 
one or more Christian women who 
should give their whole time and 
their undivided energies to the un
speakably important work of pro
moting the spiritual welfare and the 
domestic comfort of the poor. 

THE PASSAGE OF THE JORDAN. 

AT the end of forty years the children 
of Israel finished their wanderings 
in the wilderness and were ready to 
enter into the land of promise. From 
the top of Pisgah Moses had seen 
the goodly country, but he did not 
go in to possess it because he had 
spoken unadvisedly with his lips. 
·when the ransomed tribes came up 
on t of the house of bondage, the Red 
:::\ea opened a passage for them to 
pass over, aud now the Jordan is 
about to become the scene of a 
similar miracle. 

Many good men have regarded the 
}Jassage of the Jordan as cin emblem, 
of believers ente1·ing into hea,ven, and 
ihe aualogy is neither far-fetched nor 

fanciful. At any rate the resemblance 
is clear enough for the purpose which 
the writer has in view, and the sub
ject can never fail to interest the 
people of God. 

I. The anticipation of crossing the 
Jordan may correspond with believers 
who are waiting to enter a better 
country, even a heavenly. It had 
taken forty years to prepare !he 
children of Israel for the possession 
of Canaan, and during that long 
period they had been sustained by 
the power and goodness of God. 
Amid juclgments and mercies and 
miracles they had been preserved by 
the Lord until at last they reached 
the hank~ of Jordan within view of 
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the promised inheritance. What a 
moment that was in their history as 
a nation ! Tradition and the reports 
of eye witnesses had made the coun
try Leyond Jordan one much to be 
desired by them, and now, nothing 
but the river separates them from 
its milk and honey, its pastures and 
flocks. Hither they have been led 
by the cloud by day and the pillar 
of fire by night; the end is now in 
view, and they wait with eager desire 
to cross the river. :j3ehind them is 
the waste, howling wilderness, before 
them the promised rest. Many of 
them had seen and tasted, or heard, 
of the grapes brought from Eshccil ; 
now the vineyards and oliveyards of 
Canaan are within sight. How they 
must long to stand on the other side 
of Jordan! 

" Sw_eet fields beyond the swelling ftood 
Stand dressed in living green, 

So to the Jews old Canaan stood 
While Jordan rolled between." 

And this. may remind us of the 
interesting period in the history of 
believers, when they reach the margin 
of that mysterious river which divides 
the moral wilderness from the 
heavenly rest. At such a moment 
what reminiscences thfly have of the 
past! what thoughts of the present! 
wh_at anticipations of the future ! 
With feelings of awe, blended with 
hope, they wait for the signal to 
c_ross over into "the land of pure de
l~ght where saints immortal reign." 
1l_ie passage can hardly be anticipated 
without solemnity, for though many 
persons speak of death with lightness 
-no Christian can look forward to 
his own departure without seriousness 
and solicitude. Human nature clinas 
to life and shrinks from death-ho;, 
can _it be otherwise? The tabernacle 
of eh vine workmanship must be taken 
~?Wn, and the delicate ties which 
ind us to loved ones must be se

vered. What man that deserves the 

name can look forward to such 1\ 

crisis in his history without strong 
emotion? Israel passed the ,Jordan 
in a body, hut we pass through the 
river of death one by one. Nature 
trembles at the prospect, and through 
fear of death many are in continual 
bondage; but Christianity pours the 
light of the Gospel over the darkness 
of death and illumines the QTave with 
the sunshine of an eternal 0day. Oh, 
what a moment it is in the life of a 
good· man when he stands on the 
verge of eternity ! and on the borders 
of the heavenly Canaan ! ·' This is 
what I have prayed for," he says, 
"and now my prayer is answered; my 
eternal rest is at hand, and I am 
waiting for the command to go in 
and possess it." 

"Could we but climb where Moses stootl, 
And view the landscape o'er, 

Not Jordan's stream, nor death's cold 
flood, 

Should fright us from the shore." 

II.-There maybe a correspondence 
between the passage of the Jordan 
and the act of dying. The discipline 
of forty years had prepared the 
chosen tribes for Canaan, and now 
they are ready to pass over. In that 
season of interest. and hope, the Lord 
was in their midst, and the signal to 
go forward was the advance of the 
Ark of the Covenant. The descrip
tion of the historian is so minute and 
vivid, that we seem to sec the move
ment of the host and the parting of 
the waters. First of all, the people 
remove from their tents to the edge 
of the river; then the priests, bearlllg 
the Ark, clip their feet in the brim of 
the water, and instantly a passage is 
made for the redeemed to pass over. 
As soon as the priests reach the 
middle of the river, thev stand still, 
and when the tribes have crossed 
they follow in the rear ; but as soon 
as their feet touch the dry land, tht' 
imspencled waters retm~1__ to t1wir 

.), ) 
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placP. rm,1 tl112 miwtcfo ha~ dmw it1, 
work 

From time immemorial the river 
of ,T ordan has furnished a figure for 
the rin'r of death, and the passage 
of the former has been regarded 'as 
a shadow of the passagP of the hitter. 
The resemblance is clear enough to 
11·arrant the use which has been 
madP of it by men of exalted wis
dom and fervent piety. And I now 
proceed to show how the servants of 
God liaYe passed through the scenes 
of death into the kingdom of heaven. 
Passing over all the instances re
corded in the Bible, I select a few 
well-known and honoured names:
" I bless God," said Baxter, when 
dying, "I have a well-grounded as
surance of my eternal happiness, and 
great peace and comfort within." 
He then added, " ,vhen thou wilt, 
what thou wilt, how thou wilt." 
"Methinks," was the exclamation of 
Janeway, "I hear the melody of 
heaven, and by faith see the angels 
waiting to carry my soul to the 
bosom of Jesus, and I shall be for 
ever with the Lord in glory." "Break 
off all delays," cried Bishop Jewel, 
"suffer thv servant to come to thee, 
come and "take him to be with thee. 
Lord, receive my spirit." Walker, 
of Truro, said, "I have been on the 
wings of Cherubim. Heaven has in 
a manner been opened to me, I shall 
soon be there." " This is heaven be
gun," said Thomas Scott, "I have 
done with <iarkness for ever. Satan is 
vanquished; nothing now remains but 
salvation with eternal glory." Another 
dying saint exclaimed, "Do you see 
that blessed assembly who await my 
arrival ? How delightful is it to be 
in the society of blessed spirits-let 
us go, we must go, let me go." "Chil
dren," said the mother of John 
Wesley, " as soon as I am released, 
sing a psalm of praise to God." 
When Dr. Payson, of America, lay 
on his dying bed, he said, "the 

celestial eity is now in foll view, ilfl 
glories beam upon me, its music 
8trikes upon my ears, and its spirit 
is breathed into my heart." "I am 
not tired of my work," said Dr. 
Judson, "neither am I tired of the 
world, yet w l_ien Christ calls me home, 
I shall go with the gladness of a boy 
bounding away from his school." 

Testimqnies almost without end 
might be given to show with what 
serenity and joy the people of God 
have finished their course on earth. 
Visions of glory have appeared to 
some; angelic convoys have seemed 
to wait for others ; celestial music 
has been heard by many; and not · a 
few have been, as it were, in heaven, 
ere yet the last tie had released them 
from this world. 

What shall we say to these things ~ 
Is it a delusion, as sceptics an~ 
scoffers would have us believe? 
People wb.o are µot acc~stomed to 
read and think may be led away by 
flights of fancy, and by imaginary 
visions of angels, or of .the Saviour 
Himself; but this cannot apply to 
the men whose dying words have 
been quoted, because they were men 
of cultivated minds, of sober judg
ments, and of enlightened piety ; 
men who had been accustomed t0 
weigh evidence, to examine argu
ments, and to try every outburst of 
reliofous affection by the standard 
of truth. Yet they had nothing to 
do but to die and to enter into their 
everlasting rest ; and though "there 
was no brid_qe to go over, and the 
river was very deep," as Bunyan de
scribes it, "they found .ground to 
stand upon and got over." 

" The seal of truth is on your J;,reasts, 
ye dead I" 

III.-There may be a faint resem
blance between the arrival in Canaan 
and the entrance into heaven. 

Israel crossed the Jordan near the 
city of Jericho, and encamped at a 
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]'In.er. n.ftcrwn.r<ls callee!_ Gil~n.l. It ir-J 
imposs!bl~ for us to 1magme w~at 
their feelmgs were when they first 
stood upon the soil of Canaan, and 
took possession of their inheritance. 
After passing through the dangers 
·ind discipline of the wilderness they 
iiad reached the Land of Promise ; 
breathing its pure air, beholding its 
stately palm trees, and enjoying its 
delicious fruit. This was the fulfil
ment of a promise made to the 
father of the faithful-the gratifi
cation of a desire which WQ.s denied 
to Moses, and the attaimqent of an 
object of deep interest to the family 
of man. 

What, thel!-, must be the entrance 
of a believer into heaven ! We are 
unable to answer the question, and 
all attempts to do so must end in 
failure. Our highest conceptions of 
it fall immeasurably below the reality, 
and when our utmost efforts have 
been made, we ~r.e consciOlJ.S th&,t 
"it doth p.ot yet appear what wfi 
shall be." The Bible abounds with 
bold and beaµtifuJ . imagery. respect
ing the heavenly state ; but it fails 
to give us an adequate idea of its 
exceeding and eternal weight of 
glory. In vain we ask the saints 
above what were their first irnpres
sions of heaven, of its society, em
ployment, and, above all, of the Lord 
Jesus Christ! Surely they must 
have been seized with rapture when 
they heard the first sound and swell 
of the everlasting song. Feelings of 
wonder and praise must have pos
sessed them when thev found them
selves inheritors of the kingdom of 
heaven, and numbered with the 

spirits of just men made p(;rfect. 
Upon their admission into glory, 
how they would bask in the hearns 
of the Sun of Righteousness, walk 
the streets of the New .r erusalem ; 
repose on the banks of the riYer of 
life, and enjoy communion with 
angels and glorified spirits, with 
friends once loved on earth, and es
pecially with the Lamb of God. All 
this must have been the more de
lightful from the fact that they had 
just come from a world of sin and 
sorrow; from a conquest oYer death, 
and from the lamentations of be
loved friends. Still further would 
it be enhanced by the assurance 
that they h11,d entered upon a state 
of happiness which would have no 
end; lj.nd their joy would be com
plete by seeing the Redeemer as He 
is, and not as He was; in His ma
jesty and not in His humiliation; 
face to face, and not through a glass 
darkly. Standing before His throne as 
monument5 of His grace, and casting 
their crowns down at His feet, they 
must exclaim with an ardour which 
we are unable to appreciate :-

" Millions of years our wandering eyes 
Shall o'.er thy beauties rove, 

And endless ages we'll adore 
The glories of thy love." 

Child of sorrow and hope ! "thine 
eyes shall see the King in His 
beauty," and the vision of His face 
will be a rich reward for the trials 
of life and the pains of death. In 
the meantime serve thy generation 
accordino to the will of God, and 
be ready°whenever the signal is given 
to cross the Rive1·. 
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Biblical Co111mentary on the Old Testa
ment. By C. F. KEn,, D.D., and 
J. DELITZCH, D.D., Professors of 
Theology. Vol. I. "The Pentatcuch." 
Translated by the Rev. Jas. MA.RTIN, 

B.A. Edinburgh: T. & J. Clark. 
Svo. 1864, pp. 501. 

This is the first portion of a truly 
valuable commentary on the Five Books 
of Moses. In form "it is somewhat con
densed is exegetical in treatment, and 
i~ espe~ially suited for the use of divinity 
students and ministers. In a few pages 
the writers present the argumeuts for 
the early origin and date of these im
portant books, and give ~ound reasons 
for regarding Moses as their author. The 
most recent assaults of scepticism are 
candidly examined. Negative arguments 
are placed over against that large _array 
of positive evidence which the assailants 
of the Pentateuch usually ignore ; and 
the learned Professors gather from all 
~ources the proofs which establish the 
divinely inspired character of' these won
derful documents. 

"With re"'ard to the authenticity and 
authorship0 of any ancient wri~n_g, two 
lines of proof are open to th~ critic. :1fe 
may inquire what e~ernal evidence ~xists 
to sustain the clann; and may Justly 
expect that the contents of the work be 
in harmony "·ith itself. In the case of 
a very ancient book, lik~ the Pentateuc?, .. 
which can only have ensted for ages 111 

manuscript, before printing was inv~nted, 
by which fixity of form and text IS se
cured the critic must be careful to 
obta~ the most accurate transcript, and 
be 011 his guard lest the errors of copyists 
should lead him astray. It is well known 
that the various readings in manuscripts 
are very numerous, and it is by no means 
certain that any criticism which rests on 
a given wurd, · or on some grammatical 
co11struction, i~ correct. Some of the 
modern assailants of the Pentateuch 
have been grossly unmindful of thi8 
principle. They have rested the weight 

of their argument~ for the lato origin of 
the books on words of modern formation, 
which a copyist, or later editor, has pro
bably substituted for archaic or obsolete 
ones. They have taken the sense of 
words as they stand, though it contra. 
diets the clear opinion or statements of 
the author in other places, without con
sidering that the possible blunder of 
some careless transcriber may be the 
source of the discrepancy or contradic
tion. The imperfections of the Hebrew 
text ofScripture are very great. Many 
of the letters of the Hebrew alphabet 
are so much alike in form that it is very 
easy for a copyist to make mistakes in 
transcription. A writer in the January 
number of " The Journal of Sacred 
Literature " has given some remarkable 
illustrations of this point. Taking the 
present Hebrew text as the standard, he 
has compared it with the text and col
lations of manuscripts made by the 
celebrated Kennicott. He found that 
the letter aleph was mistaken for four 
other letters no less than forty-three 
times in the Book of Genesis ; and for 
other three letters, forty-seven tim~s in 
Exodus. The letter vau seems peculiarly 
subject to be mistaken for yod. Th~re 
are in Genesis one hundred and four mis
takes in this letter alone. A further 
comparison shows that in th~ Book of 
Exodus ei(J'hteen hundred and sixty-three 
words ba;e been omitted by the several 
cc,pyists. A striking illustrati?n of t~e 
eiTor in translation that a mistake m 

· · t y be copying a letter gives nse o, ma 
seen by a comp3:rison of2 Kings xx. 1~'. 
and Isaiah xxx1x. 2. The places aic 
parallel. In Kings we read : 

"And Hezekiah l1ear!,ened unto tliem." 

In Isaiah: 

" And Hezekiah was glad of tliern." 

The latter is, no doubt, the true re~din~~ 
but the difference in Hebrew consiat s 1 

a :;ingle letter. The transcriber has 
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simply written the letter ain for lieth. 
·It is an obvious corollary to these facts 
that a critic must tread his way cau
tiously, and be especially careful not to 
re~t important conclusions on single 
words, to which the variation of a letter 
may give a very different meaning. 

But modern critics not only too fre
<Jttently assume the perfect accuracy of 
the text, in order to destroy the authen
ticity of the Scriptures, they affirm 
a principle which in its very nature 
must be destructive of the credibility of 
the sacred writings. It is averred, that 
miracles are impossible ; that everything 
supernatural in history is either fable or 
le()'end. Because Grecian and Roman 
hi:tory, ancl the early traditions of 
Norsemen and Icrelanders, are filled with 
impossible wonders, and with the actions 
of beings that never hacl any existence, 
except in the imaginations of poets and 
harpers, therefore, it is quietly assumed, 
the early histories of man's life on the 
globe recorded in Genesis, and the story 
of the foundation of the Israelite king
dom, are of the same kind-alike fa. 
bulous and untrue. But as even legends 
may have some particle of truth on 
which to hang their fanciful embroi
deries, so scriptural narrative may have 
a true foundation in fact, and it is the 
work of criticism to separate the husk 
from the shell, the shell from the kernel. 
But in reality the logical result of this 
style of criticism is atheism. It is as
sumed, that the remanet of fact is 
human ; the supernatural dress is an 
accretion. Yet if there be a God, the 
supernatural must also be a reality, and 
no one can limit the form or mode of 
action of Deity. Miracles, therefore, 
are _possible ;-yea, probable, inasmuch 
as, :f God exists, it is more likely than 
nuhke~y that He should display His 
power m ways transcending the thoughts 
or expectations of His creatures. The 
Scriptures abound with illustrations of 
His working, of His perpetual inter
fei:en~e with human affairs. If the 
principles of the critics referred to be 
00:·r_e~t, the Scriptures are open not to 
criticism, but to entire rejection. 

But the more favourite ground of the 
modern criticism of the ScriptlU'es, is 

the contradiction said to exist between 
these ancient writings and the conclu
sions of modern science. Thus the 
Creation and the Deluge are thought to 
be _opposed to the facts of geology. The 
umty of the human race is contradicted 
by the doctrines of physiology. Astro
nomy proves the miracle of .Joshua at 
Gibeon to be impossible ; and ~o on. If 
geology had arrived at a complete 
knowledge of the structure of the earth, 
the origin of its deposits, the order of 
its strata, and the chronology of it8 
fossil tribes ; there might be some 
ground for the a.~sertion. But everyone 
knows that it is not so ; that geologists 
are not agreed on these points. As we 
write, the papers announce that the dis
coveries of human remains, becoming 
every day more numerous, whether 
works of art or human bones, in close 
apposition to fossils, are compelling geo
logists to re-consider their conclusions 
as to the vast antiquity of the bones of 
extinct species of deer,and the mammoth 
and the bear, which are found mixed 
with them. Men of science remember 
that the flesh of the mammoth has been 
found fresh, the bones full of gelatine 
and the skin and hair unaltered, as if 
but lately killed, in the glaciers of Si
beria, and that such a fact is inconsistent 
with a vast antiquity, or with the e:1-
tinction of the animal at a period not 
within the _range of Scriptural chrono
logy, and the presumed late origin of 
man. If physiology seems for a moment 
to gather from the shape of the human 
skull the variations of form in the 
skeleton, or the colour of the skin, that 
the human race is not the progeny of a 
single pair ; philology on the other hand 
as unequivocally testifies to its unity. 
We may well leave the two sciences to 
settle the question on which they are at 
variance, before we relinquish the teach
ing of the venerable Book, that the 
testimony of archreology and all profane 
history goes to support. 

Even on such a matter as the miracle 
of the sun and moon standing still at 
the call of Joshua, scientific fact~ con
tinually arise to show how God may 
have wrought the woncler without en
countering those impossibilities which 
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men of science have conjured up. Simple 
people have been almost frightened out 
of their ";ts as they have heard recounted 
the consequences that must ensue, should 
th<' sun for a single moment cease to 
rernlve, or the earth be stayed in her 
career. In such a case, it is said, Joshua 
and his army, instead of pursuing their 
retreating foes, would with them have 
fallen flat to the earth, houses must have 
hC'en dashed to the ground by the shock, 
:rnd the trees torn from their roots. 
)' et the atmosphere had only to be 
possessed of a somewhat greater power 
than usual of refracting the rays of 
lig-ht, to produce all the phenomena that 
the narration relates. The following 
statement, from a recent number of 
Gahgnani, deserves to be re-produced, as 
a very remarkable proof of the extent to 
which terrestrial refraction may exist. 

" An extraordinary instance of this phe
nomenon was lately witnessed by a party of 
Portuguese philosophers, in effecting the 
ascension to the Peak of Teneriffe. OL 
their reaching about sunrise the top of the 
volcano, which has the shape of an enormous 
pyramid, and an altitude of 2,000 metres 
above the level of the sea, they were as
tonished to perceive at the horizon masses 
of mountains, which could not but belong 
to some vast continent. The archipelago of 
the Canary Islands was ab their feet, as it 
were, and it was therefore impossible to 
mistake the appearance at the horizon for 
these; and one of the tourists, who had been 
in Xorth America, at length recognised the 
Alleghany mountains, which were at least 
2,:rno miles from the spot. This spectacle 
was due to a singular effect of mirage, or 
terrestrial refraction, produced by the moist 
W.S.W. wind which blew at the time. As 
the utmost extent of vision which can be 
obtained from the top of the Peak of Tene
riffe is not more than 150 miles, the dis
tance supplied by refraction was in this 
case not less than 1,350 miles. The .A.lle
ghanies extend for 1,200 miles from the 
frontiers of the State of Georgia to the 
month of the St. Lawrence." 

A :,;imilar :-;tate of the atmosphere 
would detain the rays of both sun and 
moon abo\'e the horizon long enough for 
the triumpl1 of the conquering Hebrews, 
and give those luminaries the appeai·ance 
of standing :;till. 'l'he miracle may not 
Lave been actually performed in this 
u1am1,:r ]Jy the power of God, but that 

terrestrial refraction is capable of pro. 
ducing similar effects the above example 
abundantly proves. The impossibilities 
of men of science are fictions ; as if God 
must work only in the way they ima
gine. With God all things are possible. 

A wide acquaintance with nearly all 
that, has of late been written on both 
sides on the very important subject we 
have so briefly touched upon, has pro
duced the profound conviction that the 
believer in the Scriptures has no cause 
to fear the searching inquiries to which 
the records of our faith are now exposed. 
Every day produces defenders ,as able as 
the assailants, .and we rejoice to. recom
mend the volume before us as the work 
of men eminently qualified for -the task 
they have undertaken. Th~ translator, 
Olll' friend Mr. Martin, of Nottingham, 
has accomplished bis share of the work 
with his usual skill and accuracy. 

Divine Compassion ; or Jesus showing 
Me1·cy. By JAMES CutRoss, A.M. 
London : James Nisbet & Co. 1864. 

The author of " Lazarus Revived " 
is already known as one of the. most 
vigorous writers in our own de~omina
tion, for although Mr. Culross has not 
written very extensively, the purity and 
beauty of his style leave a lasting a?cl 
favourable impression on the memories 
of his readers. The object of the, work 
before us is to illustrate the dill'erent 
methods in which the Saviour dealt 
with dill'erent individuals acrording to 
their character, condition, anci necessi
ties. The cases selected are those of 
Nicodemus ;-the woman of Samaria;
the man born blind ·-the woman that 
was a sinner ;-the little children ;-~he 
rich young man;-Peter ;-and the dymg 
thief. Subjects that have been so fre
quently and so .. thoroughly_ ha~dled a~ 
these are not m every wnter s power. 
Not to say sorne good things about 
them, would probably be the _most 
difficult task that the most ordmary 
mind could assign to itself! but to 
present them with anything like fr~sh
ness and force requires depth of readmg·, 
breadth of vision, and copiousness oJ 
language by no meaus common. Ad 
to these qualifications which Mr. Culross 
possesses in an eminent degree-strong 
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poetic feeling - unswerving fidelity 
to evangelical truth, and a practical 
nim that never loses sight of the reader's 
best interests, 11,ncl we oan but feel that 
we have the attributes of a writer whose 
works will not fail to be extensively 
popular and useful. Those of our 
readers who are contemplatin~ their 
annual excursions to the sea side will 
do well to make this valuable little book 
the companion of their leisure moments, 
and those who tarry at home will be 
wise to " divide the spoil " by revelling 
in its contents. 

Life, Times, ard Character of James 
Montf(omery. By SAMUEL ELLIS. London: 
Jackson, Wal ford & Hodder, Paterposter
row. The seven large volumes of" Memoirs 
of Mo.ntgomery," edited by Messrs. Everitt 
and Holland, are totally unfit for such a 
popular biography as the poet deserves. 
Mr. Ellis's eighty-eight pages are but a 
brief sketch of the main incidents of 
Montgomery's life, with extracts from his 
writings. It will serve the purpose of 
ihose who wish an outline of the man 
and his works; and it pretends to nothing 
more than this. We commend it to the 
notice of tho8e who are forming 1ibraries 
for working men. 

The Christian Code C'oniained in tfie 
~criptui·es. . By SINcE&iTA.s, l,ondon: 
Jarreld & Son. This is ii. classified col-

lection of portions of Scripture without 
note or comment, and cannot fail to be use
ful in the selection of topics, either for 
pulpit discourse or for private meditation. 

Ocean Lay.,. Selected by Rev. J. L0No
MU11t, LL.D. Third edition. Edinburgh · 
Johnstone, Hunter & Co. Price 2s. 6Ll. A 
very beautiful coll~ction of poetry 011 
topics connected with the sea ancl its 
wonders.. An appropriate present for the 
young sailor, and an agreeable companion 
on the sea shore. 

Thoughts on Christian Childhood. By 
SAMUEL S. GREEN, B.A. London : Elliott 
Stock, 1864. This is a reprint of a valnrr
ble tract which has been some years out 
of print. The coun~els which it contains 
are so ailmirably suited to help Christian 
parents in the right training of their chil
dren, that we hope it will very shortly be 
out of print again, and reprinted till ic 
reaches scores of editions, and myriads of 
copies. 

Christ is ever with yo1t ; Ill 11strated by 
Experiences drawn from the Prayer-meet
ing, and Field and Hospital Life. By Rev. 
0. WINSLOW, D.D. London : J. F. Shaw·. 
This is one of the well-known little books of 
onr respected brother Dr. Winslow, it has 
been to America, and come~ back enlar,,ed 
and illustrated by anecdotes from the F~l
ton-street Prayer-meeting, and the bloody 
fields of Virginia. Like all that proceeds 
froin the prolific pen of its author, it is 
eminently caleulated to be useful. 

~ntelligtnte. 

MINISTERIAL CHANGES. 

The Rev. J. Mountford, late of Seven
oaks, has accepted the unanimous call of 
th~ church worshipping in Ebeneze.r Chapel, 
Leighton Buzzard.-The Rev. W. Jeffrey 
has resigned the pastorate of the Church 
at Great '.Ferrington, Devon, and has ac
cepted the unanimous invitation. of the 
church at Penknap, Westbury, Wilts . ..cc. 

The Rev. S. C. Burn, of the Baptist Col
!eg~, ~ristol, has aecepted the unanimous 
1nv1tatton of the Church meeting at Hope 
Chapel, Canton, Cardiff. - The Rev. C. 
Bail~ac)ie, of Watford, has accepted a cor
~lal 1nv1tation from the Church meeting in 

ross-street, Islingtou. -The Rev W. 
Hayward has resigned the pastorate of the 

Baptist Church, King-street, Wigan, and 
has accepted the unanimous invitation of 
the church at Redruth, Cornwall.-The 
Rev. E. Bott, of Harton Fabis, terminates 
his pastorate of that Church in J,1ly.
Tlie Rev. Harvey Phillips, of Rawdon 
Colleo-e, having received a call to the 
pasto~ate of the Church meetin!{ in Scaris
brick-strect Chapel, Wigan, has agreeu to 
supply them for twelve months. - The 
Rev. John Brooks, late of E'Jenezer l'hapel, 
South Shields, has accepted the u11ani,11ous 
invitation of the churcl1es at Shotley and 
Rowley, to become their pastor. 

The· addressot' the Rev. T. Ro,e (late of 
Pershore), for the present is-Kettering, 
Northamptonshire. - METROPOLITJ.N T.1.
BERNACLE CoLLEGE,-)fr. R. A. Shadick 
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has accepted the cordial i•vitation of the 
church at Chipping Campden, Gloucester
!hire. The Rev. J. Turner has accepted 
the unanimous inntation of the congrega
tion meetinit in the Assembly Room, Old 
S,rnn. near Lfrerpool. Mr. T. Cannon has 
accepted the unanimous invitation of the 
church worshipping in East-street Chapel, 
Newton Abbot. 

The Rev. Joseph Drew, nineteen years 
pastor of the church at Newbury, has ac
cepted the unanimous invitation of the 
church meeting in Trinity-road Chapel 
Halifax, Yorkshire. ' 

ANNIYERSARY AND OPENING 
SERVICES. 

\YAJ.LDlGFORD, BERKS. - The Baptist 
chapel in this Jllace, which has recently 
undergone considerable altP.ration and re
pairs, was re-opened on May 29th, when 
sermons were preached by the pastor, the 
Rev. T. Brooks. On the next evening a 
meeting was held in the school-room. The 
Rev. T. Brooks presided, and gave a brief 
statement of the steps which had led to 
the improvement of the place. Mr. 
Hawkins gave an account of the pecuniary 
position of the undertaking. Addresses 
were then delivered by the Revs. l'. Scorey, 
"·'· T. Rosevear, J. Aldis, of Reading, W. 
Allen, of Oxford, and other friends. The 
building presents a very marked improve
ment, and contrasts very favourably with 
the plain, old-fashioned aspect it for so 
many years wore. The cost of the restora
tion will be nearly £400. Towards this 
amount sufficient is promised to liquidate 
t l:e whole debt, with the exception of about 
£65. 

PoRTADOWN, lRELAl!iD. - Opening ser
vices in connection with the Baptist 
Church at Portadown, were conducted on 
~unday, April 24th, by the Rev. R. H. 
Carson, Tubbermore, and the Rev. W. 
Eccles, Banbridge. Since the settlement 
of the present pastor - the Rev. John 
Douglas-in August last, the Church, as
~isted by Christian friends of other denomi
i,ations, has fitted up most tastefully a 
comfortable meeting-house. 

GARWAY, HEREFORD. -The Baptist 
chapel at the above place having under
gone thorough repair; and considerable 
dterations and improvements, was re
opened on June 1st, when three sermons 
were preached. 'l'he Rev. Jas. Bullock, 
M.A., o!' Abergavenny, Youannah El 
Carey, an AraLian, and now a student for 
the ministry, and the Rev. .J. l'enny, 
prc::,chc:d. The collections during the day 
mi,ounted to f.'21 :1s. 0d. 

MILLWOOD, NEAil TonldoRDEN, - 'l'he 
ordination of Mr. Thomas Dyell, as pastor 
of the Baptist Church, Mill wood, took place 
on the 15th of June. There were a good 
number of neighbouring ministers present 
on the occasion, several of whom took part 
in the ~ervice. The Rev. Thomas 'l'homrui 
D.D., President of Pontypool College, gav~ 
the charge to the minister and people and 
in the evening delivered a lecture on ,: The 
Deluge." 

liARLINGTON, :MIDDLESEX, June 7th.
The Rev. J.C. Atkinson was reco~nised as 
pastor of the church. The services were 
conducted by the Revs. R. P. Clarke, E. J. 
Evans, J. Gibson, A. Gliddon, W. Free
man, \V'. !\Hall, T. Penn, and G. Robbins. 

ROTHERHAM, June I0th.-lhe Rev. J. 
Arnold, of the Metropolitan Tabernacle 
College, was recognised as pastor. The 
Revs. J. B. Campbell, J. Compston, G. 
Rog~rs, C. J. Vaughan, took part in the 
services. 

ORDINA'.rION AND RECOGNITION 
SERVICES. 

ScAnuoaouGa.-Services in connection 
with the settlement of the Rev. R. Bayly 
were held on the 10th and 11 th of May. 
The Revs. Drs. . Acworth, Evans,_ and 
Godwin, H. DO\vson; W. C. Upton, D. 
Jones;- A. Bowden, J. Clough, aud other 
gentlemen took part in the proceeding,. 

ANSTRUTHER1 F1FE.-May 4th, the Rev. 
. J. Stuart, formerly of Rawdon College, 

was ordained. The Revs. J. C. Brown, R. 
Glover, and J. Watson, were the ministers 
officiating. 

NEw MILFORD, PEMBROKESHIRE.-On 
May 19th, service was held in connection 
with the settlement of the Rev. E. Edwards, 
Pillgwenlly, Newport. Sermons were 
preached by the Revs. D. Davies, Pem
broke, and J. R. Jenkins, Tenby. In the 
evening, addresses were delivered on given 
subjects by the Revs. J. Williams, B. A., 
Narberth; W. Owens, Solva; T. Burditt, 
M.A. ; and T. Davies, D.D., of the Baptist 
College, Haverfordwest. 

PoaTMADoc, CARNARVONSHIRE. - Se!· 
vices were held on June 1st and 2nd, m 
connection with the ordination of Mr. 
David Charles, late of the Rev. G. P. 
Evan's Colle~e, Swansea, to the pastorate 
of' the Baptist church. Sermons were 
preached by the Revs. J. D. Williams of 
Bangor, and T. E. James of Glynneath. 
The Rev. T. E. James delivered an addre1s 
on the constitution of a Christian church, 
asked the usual questions of the _yo~ng 
minister, and offered up the ordmat1on 
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prayer. The Rev. J.D. Williams delivered 
an address to the minis_ter, and the Rev. 
I ewis Jones, of Pwllheh, to the church. 
; LLANGIAN, CARNARVONSHIRE. -Services 

in connection with the ordination of the 
ReY'. G. B. Jones were held on the 30th 
and 31st of May. The Rev. J. LI. Owens, 
of Llanhaiarn, G. H. Roberts, of Tabor, 
,T. D. Williams, O. J. Roberts, of Lleyn, 
L. Jones, of Pwllheli, and S. Thomas, of 
N essin, preached. 

NEWBRIDGE, RADNOR. - Services were 
held on the 30th and 31st of May in con
nection with the ordination of Mr. John 
Nicholas, late of Pontypool College, to be 
co-pastor with the Rev. D. Jarman, who 
has been the minister of the place upwards 
of fifty-one years, but is now unable, 
owing to bis advanced age, _to ret~iJ?- the 
entire charge. The followmg mm1sters 
took part in the proceedings :-The Reys. 
D. Jarman, of Newbridge; D. Davies, of 
Dolan; D. Davies, of Nantgwyn; G. 
Phillips, of Gladestry; J. Jones, of Maesy
rhelem; S. Thomas, of Dyffryn Cleirwen ; 
J. Edwards, of Llanidloes; and E. Roberts, 
of Newtown. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
STANSBATCH, HEREFORDSHIRE. - For 

some years the Baptist church at Presteign 
has had- a branch at Stansbatch. The room 
in which the wor~hip of God was carried 
on being too small, at length they deter
mined to build a chapel, the foundation
stone of which was laid in October last. 
An elegant village chapel is now erected to 
seat about 150, the entire cost being about 
£201, towards which £143 2s. lOd. have 
been subscribed. On April 17th the open
ing services were held .. The Rev. vV. B. 
Bliss, of Pembroke Dock, who co~nienced 
the cause in this village, and the Rev.JV. 
Blackmore, of Eardsland, preached. The 
collections amounted to £15 16s. 3d. On 
the following evening a public meeting was 
held; the pastor, the Rev. W. H. Payne, 
presided, and addresses were delivered by 
t?~ Revs. W. B. Bliss, C. W. Smith, 
l\m_gs_ton, G. Phillips, Evenjobb, W. 
Gw1lhn (Primitive Methodist), and W. 
Reading (Wesleyan). 

LANCASHIRE AND CHESHIRE AssOCIATION. 
-The annual meetino-s of the Lancashire 
a?d Cheshire Asso~iation of Baptist 
~hurches were held in West-street Chapel, 
Rochdale, on the 18th and 19th ult. The 

ev. E. C. Pike, B.A., was chosen mode
rator, op the 'vVednesday afternoon, after 
prayer by the Rev. W. J. Stuart. The 
statistics were read by the Rev. F. Bugby, 
of Mnncl1ester, after which an interesting 

address on the Baptist Foreign Mission was 
delivered by the Rev. F. Trestrail, of 
London. On the motion of the Rev. W. 
F. Burchell, seconded by the Rev. A. 
M'Laren, B.A., a resolution was passed, 
commending the society to the increased 
support of the associated churches. In the 
evening the annual meeting of the County 
Home Mission was held, presided over by 
H. Kelsall, Esq. The Revs. W. F. Bur
chell, Charles Williams, ,J. H. Gordon, E. 
Morgan, ,J. Paterson, and J. G. Oncken, of 
Hamburgh, took part in the proceedings. 
On Thursday morning, at halt'-past six, a 
prayer-meeting was held, at which the Rev. 
S. H. Booth presided. Prayer was offered 
by several brethren, and it was felt by 
many to be a season of refreshing. At 
half-past ten, the Rev. A. M. Stalker read 
the Scriptures and offered prayer; the Rev. 
A. M'Laren, B.A., preached a most power
ful sermon from the 132nd Psalm ; after 
which the Rev. H. S. Brown read the 
circular letter on " The Employment of 
Bible Women." At half-past two, the 
business meeting of the association was 
held. During the sittings an address was 
delivered by the Rev. Charles Vince, of 
Birmingham, advocating the claims of the 
Aged and Infirm :Ministers' Society, when 
it was resolved:-" That this association 
recognises the importance and desirability 
of a provision for aged and infirm Baptist 
ministers, and believes that the National 
Society is well calculated to accomplish this 
object, and therefore confidently recom
mends it to the pastors and churches which 
compose this association." In the evening, at 
half-past six, the closing service was held, 
when the Rev. C. Vince read the Scriptures 
and prayed, the Rev. A. Mursell preached, 
and the Moderntor concluded the interest
ing services with prayer. The whole of the 
services were well attended, upwards of a 
hundred ministers and me,sengers were 
present. Many were heard remarking it 
had been the best gathering held for many 
years. 

MIDLAND AssocIATION.-The meetings 
of the Midland Association were held in the 
vVhitsun week at Dudley-an Association 
over whose history more than 200 years 
have passed. Stirring subjects were 
mooted, and a considerable _interest was 
excited. Of course, there were preaching 
service~, and three excellent sermons we 
had from three of our young men, 
brethren Chapman and Giles, of Birming
ham, and Bird, of Stourbridge. Real 
gospel sermons they were, such as wonld 
suit every age and every people. 'I he 
Baptist Union-Associations-those pro-
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minent subjects now with Ministers'
societil·s, nnd Christian duties, all came 
under notice. There were evidently 
yearnings for a consolidated, strong, prac
tical _Bapti~t confederation. Perhaps the 
Baptist U mon had not reached the ideal of 
some minds. But might it not P Had the 
churches fed it as they should? Might 
the~, not make it 'l\·hat it ought to be? 
\\·ere questions elicited. Some glances, too, 
were made towards some connection between 
the Associations and the Union. l\Iight not 
the Associations be in some way affiliated 
with the Baptist Union, so as that the 
influence of the churches should pass 
through the Associations to the Union, and 
make its acts representative? Our Associa
tions were not consiu.ered too large for 
management; rather the question was asked 
whether, in these days of iron roads, two 
or e-ven three of them could not be united? 
So important was the question of the effi
ciency of Associations felt to be, and of the 
Midland in particular, that it was deter
mined to omit one of the sermons next 
year, that there may be time for a fuller 
discussion of the subject. Understanding 
that the Baptist Union have some thoughts 
of holding an Autumnal Meeting, the 
brethren were anxious that it should be 
held in their neighbourhood. Feeling 
themselves incompetent to decide for any 
town, they passed the following resolution : 
'· That the Association cordially recommend 
that the Baptist Union be invited to hold 
an Autumnal Meeting at Birmingham, and 
promises to do what it can to make a meet
ing successful. That a consultation on the 
subject be held with the friends at Bir
mingham, and that the matter be referred 
to the Committee." The Society for Aged 
and Infirm Baptist Ministers and their 
1' idows and Orphans came under notice. 
One of the Secretaries of the Society stated 
that its rules had been examined by an 
eminent London actuary; that several 
interviews had taken place between a sub
committee appointed by the Baptist Union, 
and se-veral gentlemen deputed by the 
Committee of the society ; that certain 
modifications agreed upon at that conference 
hud been accepted by the committee, and 
would no doubt be acceptecl by the member
,hip; tbat the only thing needecl to make 
tht Society thoroughly efficient was that the 
public should liberally supplement the pay
ments of the brethren who are members of 
it; and that for this purpose the Committee 
proposed to make a renewecl and vigorous 
apptal. The . _foJing of the Association 
embodiecl itself m the following resolution: 
'· That the Association rcjoice$ID the exist-

ence of the ~ atio?a.l Society for _Aged and 
Infirm Baptist Mm1sters and then· Widows 
and Orphans, and in the comfort which it 
has already carried to several sRddened 
homes; that it recommends the Society to 
the help of the churches, and woulcl suggest 
that collections, as far as practicable, wouh\ 
be ail advisable plan for increasing its 
f\mds." The circular letter on "lnclividu11J 
Christians responsible for the spread of 
Christian truth," was written by Brother 
Evans, of Dudley, and is a forcible and 
earnest appeal to the church~s. The increase 
of the churches is in considerable advance 
?f last year, being upon the gross reported 
mcrease of that year fully 25; and upon its 
clear increase over 30 per cent. The 
meetings were marked by a strong desire 
for practical results, and were pervaded by 
a spirit of hopefulness. 

BERKS AssocIATION.-The annual meet
ing of this Association was held at 
Windsor, May 17th, 1864. The Rev. 
Stewart Grey pi·esided. The letters from 
the churches indicated general weakness 
and want of growth. The most favourable 
features were the promising settlement of 
the church at Windsor, the extinction of 
the debt on the chapel in Reading. the 
near extinction of that on the chapel in 
Wokingham,. the great reduction of that 
on the chapel in Newbury, and the recent 
improvement of the chapel in Wallingford. 
Brother Fuller, of Ashampstead, reported 
on mission work at Ilsley, amongst a popu
lation greatly needing- the means of grace. 
It has been resolved to erect a small chapel 
here. The probable cost will be about 
£350. A piece of ground has been pur
chased for £55, and properly put in trust. 
A friend near Wantage has promised £,50; 
about £25 have bECn raised in the neigh• 
bourhood of Ilsley, and about £50 in 
Reading. But as scarcely anything can ~e 
gathered on the spot, and as the work 1s 
altogether Home Missionary, an appe~l for 
aid is earnestly made to Christian fnends 
at a distance. Contributiops will be thank
fully received by the Rev. H. Fnl_ler, 
Ashampsteacl, or Rev.John Aldis, Readmg, 
Berks. 

HoME AND ScHooL FOR SoNs AND 
0BPliANS OF MISSIONARIES, IlLACKliEATll, 

-The Annual Meeting of the frieuds of 
this Institution was helcl in the library of 
the Baptist Mission I-louse, Moorgate-street, 
on the 16th of May. A respectable and 
influential company sat down to breakfast. 
'J l~omas Spalding, Esq., the Treasurer, pre
sjdecl. Th~ report was read by_ t~~ 
Honorary Secreiary, Rev. F. Trestra1l; 1 
stated the number of pupils in the schoo 
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at the close of the year was sixty-three, 
that during the year five pupils had 
matriculated at the University of London, 
,ind nine candidate~ had passed the Oxford 
~ml Cambridge Local Examinations, several 
with honouts. The reports of the school 
cxnmincrs, the Revs. J, Spence, D.D., S. 
Newth, M.A., J, Warcllaw, M.A., and 
Freel. Tomkins, Esq., M.A., D.C.L., were 
nlso read, and gave much satisfaction from 
the high testimony they bore to the 
thoroughness of the education imparted. 
The balance-sheet showed the income for 
1863 to have been £2,039, the expenditure 
£2,618; and the report concluded with an 
earnest appeal for help to meet the general 
working expenses of the Institution. The 
following gentlemen took part in the pro
ceeclino-s, which were of an unusually in
teresti~g character: C. Reed; Esq., F.S.A., 
Fred. Tomkins, Esq., M.A., D.C.L., Joseph 
Payne, Esq., Deputy Judge of Middlesex, 
and the Revs. J. Spence, D.D., J Kennedy, 
M.A., J, Sewell, Dr. Steane, W. Fare .. 
brother, and Joseph Beazley. 

EvANGELICAL ALLIANCE.-The Annual 
Conference of the Evangelltal Alliance 
will this year be held in Edinl1urgh. The 
meetings will commence on Tuesday, July 
5th, rind extend to the following Friday. 
The Council will assemble, probably to 
breakfast, on the morning of Tuesday, for 
the transaction of business ; and in the 
evening of the same day there will be a 
meeting for the general reception of the 
mern hers of the Conference. During the 
meetings, papers will be read and addresses 
be delivered Uy the Rev. Dr. M•Cosh, "On 
the Present Phases of Infidelity," by the 
Rev. Dr. Blackwood, the Hon. and Rev. 
R. W. Noel, the Rev. W. Arthur, and 
others from difleteht parts of Great Britain 
and Ireland. The Rev. Dr. Duff is ex
pected to speak on "the .Mission Field of 
India." Foreign brethren will also be pre
sent. Professol· St. Hilaire, of the Uni
vcrsity of Paris, ,vill read a paper on "the 
State of Religion in Fratice." The Rev. 
D_r. Deetz, and probably also Dr. Capadose, 
will speak on the "Religious Condition of 
Holland." Italy will be represented by 
the Rev. Mr. Me!lle, of Turin, Rev. Dr. 
Stewart, of Leghorn, and probably by 
0 t_hers; and the Rev. Profe~sor Messner, 
of Berlin, will present a written statement 
"On Germany." 

BArTrsT COLLEGE, PoNTYPooL.-The 
tnnual Meetings of this Institution were 
. el~ on May the 17th and 18th. The ex
anuuation of the students was conducted 
by the Revs. J. Rowlands, of C\vmavon, 
,J. Bullock, 1\1.A., of Abergavcnny, and 

D. Morgan, of Blaenavon. Mr. D. H. 
Davies, student, read an essay on " The 
Genius and Writings of Bunyan." The 
Welsh service was commenced by the Rev. 
D. Davies, of Newport, when Mr. D. 
George, student, read an essay on the 
"Canon of the New Testament," and the 
~ev. H. _\Villiam_s, of Amlwch, preached. 
I he English service was introduced by the 
Rev. T. Evans, of Delhi (an old student), 
whe~ the Rev. W. Brock preached. The 
meetmg for the transaction of business was 
held in the chapel immediately after the 
close o~ this service; H. Phillips, Esq., in 
the chair. From the report it appeared 
that the expenditure of the year had con
siderably exceeded the income, and a reso
lution was passed, urging the churches in 
the Principality to renewed effort and 
liberality on behalf of the institution. The 
number of students at present in the house 
is twenty-five, and there are twenty candi
dates for admission, who will be admitted 
as soon as the funds of the Society will 
allow. In addition to his sermon for the 
Institution, Mr. Brock delivered a lecture 
in the evening for the benefit of the funds 
of the chapel. 

VICTORIA. MELBOURNE, ALBERT ST. 
CHuRcH.-The annual sermons in con
nexion with the anniversary of this Church 
were preached on Sunday, April 10th, in 
the morning by Mr. Taylor, from Acts ix. 
31, and in the evening by 1Ur. New, from 
Matthew xvi. 25. On Tuesday, the 12th, 
the annual tea-meeting was held, when the 
Church was crowded by a very numerous 
audience. After tea, Mr. New presided. 
Prayer was offered by lUr. Wade. In the 
chairman's address it was 1 tated, that this 
was the fifth anniversary of the opening of 
the Church. The estimates for the build
ing amounted to £3,700. Besides this. 
there were other expenses amounting to 
£100, to which was to be added a debt of 
£1,500 on the old building, making to
gether .upwards of £5,300. At the begin
ning of last year there was a debt remain
ing of £2,200, when a friend offered £500 
ou condition of the whole being raised Ly 
January the 4th, this year. Promises were 
made which more than covered the amount, 
all of which, with a few exceptions, were 
nobly redeemed, and by the 7th of January 
the debt was paid. It was stated that the 
receipts during the year were within a 
little of :£3,000, and during l\Ir. New's 
pastorate of six years, upwards of £10,000 
had been realized for various purposes. 
It is contemplated completing the front ot' 
the edifice, and building two vestries iu 
the forthcoming spring; aud papers were 
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~ent round soliciting friends kindly to put 
down their names for sums towards this 
object, payable in six months, but we have 
not heard the result. The collections 
amounted to £62 6~. Eloquent and most 
effective speeches were delivered by Messrs. 
Frazer and Beer (Independents), Dare 
and Symons (Wesleyans), and David Rees 
(Baptist). 

BARr-SLET. - The Baptist Church at 
Barmley has been engaged during some 
months past, in an effort for the extinction 
of its chapel debt, and the re-building of 
i-ts schools; and, on June 12th and 13th, in
teresting services were held in celebration 
of the opening of the new rooms. The 
Rev. Dr. Brewer, of Leeds, and the Rev. 
,T. Oddy, Independent minister, of Barns
ley. preached on Sunday, and the Rev. 
Hugh Stowell Brown, of Liverpool, on 
:\Ionday. In the evening, a public meeting 
was held in the chapel, when the chair was 
taken by Mr. ·w. Sissons. of Sheffi~ld, who 
opened the proceedings with an appropriate 

•address. The Rev. J. Compston, minister 
of the place, detailed the history of the 
movement, and spoke hopefully of the 
future. The cost is about £450, which, 
with the amount of debt to be defrayed, 
1vould make the total sum £850. Mr. 
Wood read a statement showing that £400 
in cash had been received, and nearly £170 
in promises, leaving £280 yet to be raised, 
which the committee are most anxious to 
secure by the first of August next. Ad
dresses were given by the Revs. H. S. 
Brown, A. Pitt (Rochdale), J. Arnold 
(Rotherham), J. P. Campbell (Sheffield), 
G. Smith and J. Oddy (Barnsley). 

HEATH-STREET CHAPEL, liAMPSTEAD,
ExTI1'CTION OF DEBT.-Services were held 
in tliis place of worship on the 9th June, to 
commemorate the third anniversary of its 
opening, and the extinction of the debt. 
The Rev. W. Morley Punshon, M.A., 
nreacbed in the afternoon. In the evening, 
~ Public Meeting was held, at which James 
Harvey, Esq., one of the Deacons of the 
Church, presided ; and addresses were de
]i \·ered by the Rev. "\V. Brock, of Blooms
bury, the Rev. John llfattbeson (Presby
terian), of Hampstead; Hugh Rose, Esq., 
of Edinburgh, C. E. Mudie, Esq., and the 
Bev. "\\T. Brock, Jun., .Pastor of the 
Church. lt appeared from the statement 
offered by the Treasurer of the Building 
Fund, that at the opening of the Chapel in 
.July, 1861, a tlebt of £4,000 rested upon 
it, the whole of which by the generous help 
of Christian friends of other Churches, and 
the repeated contributions of the congre
gation itself, has now been cleared off. 

May He who has given the silver and the 
gold grant in spiritual nwakening and ad
vancement yet greater things than these p 

RELIGIOUS TRACT SocrnTY. - ,\re nre 
happy to announce to our readers that the 
Committee of this valunble Society have 
come to the resolution to make n further 
and considerable reduction in the cost of 
tracts required for distribution by congre
gations. For the sum of 7s. 6d. one 
pound's worth will be supplied, including 
either: 

4,000 Handbills, 12mo., 
or 2,400 ,, 8vo., Illustrated ; 
or 2,000 Tracts, 4 pages ; 
or 1,000 ,, 8 ,, 
01' 500 ,, 16 ,, 
or 250 ,, 32 ,, 
or I ,500 Monthly Messengers; 
or 8,000 pages of ordinary Tracts, of 

whatever length; 
or 6,000 of Monthly Messengers. 
Other details will be found in our ad

vertisement pages. We trust that the 
Society will be sustained in this important 
extension of its usefulness by the liberality 
of all the Evangelical Churches. 

BLOCKLEY.-On the 22nd of May ser
vices were held in connection with the de
parture of the Rev. J. Wassall to Boston. 
Mr. Wassail gave an address, referring to 
the circumstances which led to bis emigra
tion to America. '!.'be Rev. A. "\V. Heri
tage, the Rev. W. Allen, of Oxford, gave 
addresses. Mr. George Smith presented 
Mr. Wassall with a purse of gold as a 
token of the affection of his congregation 
and the inhabitants of the town. Mr. 
Nichols presented Mrs. Wassail with 11 

tea and coffee service, presented by the 
bible-class she had so long and so efficiently 
conducted. Ministers were present, and 
expressed their high esteem for Mr. Was• 
sail. 

AMERSHAM, BucKs. - On Wednesday, 
June 1st, a meeting was held at the ~ower 
Chapel, Amersham, upon the occasion of 
the leaving of the Rev. John Price, wh_o 
has jnst resigned the pastorate of this 
Church. After tea the chair was taken by 
the senior deacon, Mr. J. H. Morten. 'fbe 
chairman made a few opening remarks, and 
then called upon Mr. Clarke and Mr. Ilo]t, 
the two other deacons, and Mr. G. ~orris, 
to address the meeting. 'fhe chamnan 
then presented Mr. Price with a purse 
containing fifty guineas, as a token of 
affection and esteem. Mr. Price re!pon~ed, 
expressing the deep affection he ent~rtamed 
towards the church and cong!egat10n,.and 
acknowledging with much feelmg the kmd
ness he had constantly received. 
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OLD WELSH AssocIATION.-The annual 
meeting was held at Builth, on June 1st 
and 2nd, the Rev. E. Pryce, of Crick
]iowcll, Moderat~r.. The clear increase 
from the Assocrnt1on returns was 22. 
Resolutions were passed in favour of the 
N ntioual Society, the Welsh colleges, and 
other matters of local interest. The 
County of Brecon withdraws to form a 
separnte association. The preachers were : 
the Revs. G. Phillips, Evenjobb; T. Evans, 
New Chapel (Welsh); I. Edwards, Llanid
loes J. L. Evans, Zoar; J. Jones, Rock; 
n. 1Watkins, Maesyberllam (Welsh); E. 
Roberts, Newtown; D. Davis, Dolan; J. 
Vaughan, Staylittle (Welsh); M. ~organ. 
New Wells; W. H. Payne, Preste1gn; J, 
Jones, Maesychelem; J. W. E;vans, Brecon. 
The Revs. D. Davis, Nantgwm; D. Evans, 
Knighton; E. Owen, Sam; J?· Jarman, 
Newbridge, &c., took part rn the de
votional exercises of the day. The weather 
was everything to be desired, the greatest 
hospitality was shown to the strangers 
present. The attendance was about 2,000. 

KNJGHTON.-The foundation stone of a 
Baptist Chapel in this town was laid on 
'l'ue11day, June 7th, by Mr. D. J. Chapman. 
The chapel (51 feet by 31 feet), is to seat 
450, and the estimated cost £500, towards 
which £190 has been collected, £78 0s. 2d. 
being placed on the stone. The Rev. H. 
S. Brown, of Liverpool, delivered a most 
appropriate address, and afterwards de
livered a lecture to a crowded audience in 
the Assembly Room, W. W. Archibald, 
Esq., presiding. . The Revs. W. H. Payne, 
Presteign; G. Phillips, Evenjobb ; J. Jones, 
and D. Evans, pastor, also took part in the 
day's proceedings. 

RocK.-The quarterly meeting of the 
Radnorshire Baptist Ministers was held in 
this place on the 25th and 26th of l\lay. 
The Rev. J. Jones, pastor, presided at the 
conference, and the preachers on the occa
sion were the Revs. T. Havard, Franks
bridge; D. Davies, Dolon; G. Phillips, 
Evenjobb; W. H. Payne, Presteign; C. W. 
Smith, Kington; T. T. Phillips, Pains
castle; J. Jones, Maes_vchelem; and G. 
Rees, of Haverfordwest College. 'l'he ser
v_ices were well attended, and the impres
sion upon the audience seemed remarkably 
good. 

GREAT 'l'oRRINGTON, DEVON.-On June 
19th the Rev. W. Jeffery preached his fare
well sermon. Mr. Jeffery having declined 
an unanimous invitation to continue his pas
toral labours nt Torrington, the Church 
resolved on giving some expression of their 
esteem, by prcs,·11ting their p>1~tor 011 June 
15th with a nry elegant drawing-room 

easy clrnir and ottoman. Fifty-seven 
members have been added to the Church 
during the last year. 

RECENT DEATHS. 
THE REV. JOHN PEACOCK. 

Three lines in a religious newspaper to 
notify to the churches of Chri~t the de
parture of a good man-a faithful, success
ful, and devoted pa.star-from earth to 
Heaven, is a notification too brief and un
satisfactory for the sake of the living and 
the honour of the dead. 

If the warriors engaged i~ the brutal 
battles of a bloody warfare, sit down to 
read with avidity and delight the sketches 
of a fallen comrade-sketches pourtrayin~ 
acts deemed glorious and brave--shall not 
the soldiers of the Cross, when a comrade of 
a battalion is summoned from the field 
and conflict to receive his crown, and take 
his fadeless laurels-shall not these war
riors recount the deeds of the departed, so 
that by their conflicts they may be taught 
how to fiaht, so that by their victories they 
may be :ervecl to a manful fighting of the 
battles of the Lord of Hosts? 

Our brother, to whom we are about to 
invite attention, was not a great man, ac
cordina to the defective and uuscripturnl 
standa~d of areatness which many Christian 
teachers and others have set up; if great
ness and good1;1ess are synonymous, he was 
a o-reat man; if greatness and grace are, he 
wfs a great man; if greatness and usefulness 
are so, then verily he was a great mau. 
He was a good man, a gracious man, and :i 
useful man. \Vould to God that usefulness 
were the standard of greatness in our 
churches-the greatness of bl~s~iug and 
saving souls -the greatness which shall 
live through the eternal ages, when ·· great 
Hermans" "intellectual treats," "masterly 
discours~s," and "pulpit oratio11s," have 
perished, and are for ever forgotten. . 

The Rev. John Peacock, who was tor 
thirty-four years pastor of the Baptist 
Church l\Ieetino- in Spencer-place Chapel, 
Gos,vell-road, London, was born in the 
villaae of Ravensden, Beds, on _the 31st of 
l\Iay~ I 779, his father occupying a farm in 
that parish. The subject of our pres~nt 
sketch was brought up to atteml the parish 
church; his grandfath~r, who was_a zt;a.lon~ 
churchman, diligently mstruc~ed h11u m th~ 
doctrines and observances ol that church. 
At one time there was a possibility of hi, 
becoming a clergyman, for when ab~ut 
twelve years of age, the rector of t_he pa_nsh 
in which he resided having uo family ol h,, 
own, wished to adopt the lad and educate 
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him for the clerirnl profe~sion, but being 
an only child, his parents were unwilling to 
gil-c him up. 

·Y,hcn hut. a child, he began to attend 
tlie Baptist chapel at Little Stoughton; 
tlic ministry of Mr. Emery, the pastor, 
was so blessed to him, that through it he 
,ms brought to Christ for salvation. At 
that time he wa~ not more than fifteen 
~·cars of age ; ere he had reached his 
sel"cntecnth year he was baptized by llfr. 
Emery, and added to the Church of Christ; 
the date given is November 1st, li95. 

During the years that intervened from 
l1is public profession of attachment to 
Christ and entrance upon the public min
istry, he felt an intense longing to tell out 
to others the old story of the Cross; this 
long-cherished desire he kept within his 
own breast, his modesty would not permit 
him to publish it. He frequent!}' strolled 
out into a neighbouring wood, where he was 
not likely to be interrupted, and there con
ducted an imagmary sernce, wi:h the trees 
of the wood for his congregation, and an 
invisible auditory of angelic and sainted 
spirits. In this, the great temple of nature, he 
could speak with considerable fluency; fol
lowing the practice on several occasions, his 
oratorical power was greatly improved; with 
the wood for his college and the Holy 
(;host for his tutor, he was being prepared 
for ser,ice in the Church of God. 

He continued with his father, rendering 
assistance in carrying on the work of the 
farm until he was twenty-four years of 
age; at that period he began to preach. 
His first sermon was preached in the 
house of one of the deacon's, a well-edu
t:ated and highly intelligent ma.n, from 
,Yhom he received much encour~gement, 
and who for the rest of his life proved a 
kind and judicious friend. His first text 
was from John ,ii. 17-"If any man will 
do his will, he shall know of the doctrine, 
whether it be of God, or whether I speak 
of myself." 

He co=enced his ministerial career in 
the month of January, 1804; for several 
months he preached at an early service 
htld in the chapel at Stoughton, eveutually 
he received an invitation from the church 
at Ru~hden, Northamptonshire, and was 
ordained to the pastorate of that church, 
Julv 2nd, 1805. He laboured at Rushden 
for 'seventeen years, <luring which period 
upwards of 120 persons were added to the 
church; from this sphere of labour he re
rnon,d in March, 1821. 

Mr. Peacock visited London, and 
preached at Spencer-place as a supply ; he 
shortly aft.er received an unanimous invita-

tion to the pastorate of this church; he re
ceived also at the same time an invitntiun 
ft·om the church at Waltham Abbey. 
After much prayerful comideration, he rc
rn!Yed upon accepting the pastorate of the 
former place. In a memorandum mucle by 
him concerning his settlement at Spencer
place, he writes-" ,vhcrc it is my lksire 
to spend and be spent until my Lord and 
Master calls me to appear before Him to 
give an account of my stewardship, may it 
be with joy and not with grief." 

On December llth, 1821, Mr. Peacock 
,ms publicly recognised as pastor of 
Spencer-place, the Revs. ,J. Ivimey, Eason, 
Freer, Piitchard, Upton, Shenstone, and 
Hines, taking part in the services. From 
December llth, 1821, to November 26th, 
1855, a period of thirty-four years, our 
beloved brother and father in Christ 
lived and laboured amongst the people 
of his charge at Spencer-place;· alto
gether he laboured in preaching the Gospel 
of the grace of God above fifty years. 
Who shall estimate the grand results of 
so many years of hard toil in bearing the 
burden and heat of the day ? Who can 
tell the number of the sons cf want re
lieved, the tears wiped away, the mourners 
comforted, the perplexed directed, the 
feeble strengthened, the travellers assisted, 
the wanderers reclaimed, and the lost 
saved ? There is no earthly register to 
which we can turn, but there is a re
cord-roll in the archives of heaven from 
which shall be read out one day every 
worthy act connected with his history. 
,v e need scarcely say that during his 
thirty-four years of faithful service in this 
place, he was most deservedly and highly 
respected ; respected by his brethren !n 
the ministry, by the churcheB of Jesus m 
the locality, and by the neighbourhood at 
large. "The memory of the just is 
blessed." 

VVe may advert to his views and minis
terial character. He belonged to the school 
commonly known as Calvinistic; with tho8e 
who out Calvin Cah·in he had no sym
pathy ; he loved the doctrines of grace, but 
hyperism he held in righteous abhorence. 
At the ordination of Mr. Whittemore, he 
delivered a sermon, which was afterwards 
published, in it he says : ''.Avoid all 
human systems as m~ch as P;oss1b!e ;_ never 
fear b,eing charged with Antmom1an'.sm, or 
Arminianisrn, by giving every text its full 
latitude, always impress upon your hea~e~s 
the necessity of personal religion, that 1t _is 
their interest to seek after and possess 1_t, 
and that there is nothing in the way of then· 
salvation but what is in their own heart,." 
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That 111,111•~ ruin is cxcuhively of himself and 
that man's recovery is of grace alone, he 
~vcr most comistently taught ; he taught 
incn ever to aRcribe their Ralvation to the free 
nnd sovereign grnce of Goel in Jesus Christ. 
In preaching, he used grent plainness of 
,peech. High-swelling words of vanity 
~vere not to him auxiliaries in the weighty 
and solemn mission of heaven's ambassador 
-the encl of his ministry was not to 
please, but to profit and save souls. Our 
dear brother was anointed with a divine 
unction; preaching the whole truth, and 
preaching the whole truth simply. He was 
a successful minister of the Gospel of 
Christ. 

During his thirty-four years of pastoral 
connection with Spencer-place between 
,iOO and 600 were added to the church. 
Durin(J' the last eighteen months his 
wealm~ss was such as to prevent his visiting 
the house of God, where he had spent so 
many gladsome ~our~. I can weJl rec?IJect 
his last addr.ess m this place, which elicited 
from those ministers who were present, the 
declaration that it was worth travelling 
any distance to hear his expressions of un
shaken confidence in Christ, and that he 
was building upon the one foundation laid 
in Zion ; and that as a lost, helpless, and 
ruined sinner, Christ was all in all to him. 

The writer called with an esteemed 
brother, a deacon of the church, to see our 
departed friend about a month hefore his 
death, having mentioned the words of 
Paul-" I know whom I have believed," &c., 
as suitable for him; our departed brother 
replied with special emphasis, "I KNOW, I 
KNow whom I have believed," &c. The 
writer enquired "whether he felt all to b.e 
peace within, whether he realised the pre
sence of Jesus ? " He replied, " Oh yes." 

At nine o'clock on Sabbath morning, May 
15th, he closed his long and useful life; he 
had spent many bright and joyous Sabbath 
days, but this was the best of all. Froin 
the earthly Sabbatism he passed to the 
heavenly-he ha,d entered the sanctuary on 
many a bright Sabbath morn to worship 
the King of kings, that morning he en
tered the temple not made with hands, 
there to worsl):ip for ever; he joined the 
congregation which will never be dismis&ed, 
and entered upon a Sabbath that can never 
close. 

His remains were interred at Highgate 
Cemete~y, May 20th ; the Rev. Philip 
~ast, his successor at Spencer-place, offi
Cated, and delivered an address in the 

emetery Chapel, from John xiv. 28-" If r loved me ye would rejoice because I said 
go unto the Father." 

His death was improved hy i\fr. Ua8t, in 
Spencer-place Chapel on Lord's-day 
evening, May 22nd, from Job. v. 26-
" 'l'ho~ shalt come to thy grave in a full 
age, hke as a shock of corn cometh in his 
season." We have thus presented the readers 
of the" Baptist Magazine" with a sketch of 
the long and useful life of one who served 
God and his generation with dili(J'ence, 
fidelity, and succes9. Let usefulness be our 
one ambition, the passion of onr life, the 
prayer of our hearts, and labour of our 
hands-those who live for this shall never 
die "unwept, unhonoured, and unsung." 
There is a power in love Divine to con
strain men to consecrate themselves to 
the Saviour and His cause, so that 
the head, the heart, the hands and the 
feet; are all ever engaged for the glory 
of God and the salvation of humanity. 
May the earthly lives of those who sleep 
in Jesus, stimulate us to deeds worthy of 
our high calling, and the claims of a lost 
world. As the fathers depart, may the young 
men of our churches arise to the trumpet
call to be standard- bearers for the King; 
and may those who have grasped the en
sign, bold with a fuller faith, and more 
prominently than ever, the blood-stained 
banner of Christ crucified - God-given to 
inspire in hopeless humanity hope for the 
protection of pardoned rebels, and the 
everlasting salvation of the lost. 

PHILIP GAST, 

MR. Is..i...1.c PuRSER. 

Mr. Isaac Purser, the subject of this 
short account, died on Tuesday, May 17th, 
1864, at Kinsham, near Tewkesbury, in 
the 74th year of his age. I have no 
means of ascertaining the precise time of 
my friend's conversion and baptism, but 
it was probably in his nineteenth or 
twentieth year. He was called by divine 
grace, under the ministry of the late :Mr. 
Trotman, for forty years pastor of the 
church at Tewkesbury, and was soon after 
baptizcd and admitted into church-frllow
ship by him; but in the year 1842, he was 
dismissed, and united himself with the 
Seventh-day Church at N atto!l, Gloucester
shire, and in 1846, was unanimously chosen 
to the office of deacon, his qualifications 
for the due discharge of this office were 
such has have been excelled by few. In 
the character of this good man there were 
several traits worthy of distinct uotice. 
He was regular in his attendance on the 
ordinances of the Gospel, the writer oftbis 
brief memoir can witness, that for the last 
twenty years he never knew him absent 
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from his post, except detained by severe 
illness. He cultivated a spirit of peace 
through the whole of his Christian pro
fession. The law of kindness was on his 
lips. and anger seldom kindled in his bosom. 
I alwap admired the dignity and simplicity, 
the honesty and warmth, and the noble 
frankness of his temper. A truly Christia11 
candour induced him to put the best con
struction possible on the views. spirit, and 
actions of others. He was, from motives 
the most conscientious, a Seventh-day 
Baptist, and at any time free to avow and 
to defend his sentiments on that subject, 
but he loved all who loved our Lord Jesus 
Christ in sincerity, and was ready to pro
mote, and rejoiced in the promotion of the 
interest of Christ among those who may 
have differed from him on that point, as 
well as on those other points of minor im
portance on which the followers of Christ 
are divided. His expanded love J)id not, 
however, incline him to relinquish any 
part of divine truth ; but he strenuously 
maintained it according to his ability, yet 

To the Editor of the B.A.PTIST 

M.!.G.A.ZINE, 

Dear Sir,-While the late celebrated 
Andrew Fuller was once preaching for 
his distinguished contemporary, the 
lamented Robert Hall, in the Harvey 
Lane Chapel, in this town, a heavy 
storm swept over the place. At the 
conclusion of the service he was re
quested to publish his discourse. The 
preacher replied, " I have no oqjection 
to publish the sermon, if you will print 
the lightning and the thunder." On 
another occasion some person went into 
the vestry all(l ex jJressed his satisfaction 
with a 8ermon Mr. Fuller had just de
livered, intimating that he knew it was 
gratifying to ministers to hear that their 
services were well received, Raising his 
athletic shoulders, as was his wont, the 
great and good lllan, looking at his 
admirer, said, in slow and sonorous tones, 
.. It depends from whom it comes." 

he always leaned to the charitable side, and 
did not say with a censorious and con
tentious spirit, "the temple of the Lord, 
the temple of the Lord, the temple of the 
Lord are these." 

During his last illness, it was evident to 
those who were privileged to attend upon 
him, that he displayed an eminent degree 
of Christian patience, entire acquiescence 
in the will of God, utter renunciation of 
self, a simple but firm reliance on the 
Saviour, and a holy serenity and joy in the 
anticipation of the happiness that awaited 
him. And now, while his spirit has in
stinctively fled to the realms of love, his 
bones have been devoutly laid in that 
peaceful valley "where the wicked cease 
from troubling and the weary are at rest." 
Ou the seventh day (Saturday), the 21st of 
May, his pastor, the writer of these lines, 
preached his funeral sermon from 1 Cor. 
xv. 55, 56, 57, a portion of Holy Writ 
which had greatly encouraged his mind in 
his afflictions. JOHN FRANcrs, 

Kinsham, near Tewkesbury. 

On a recent visit to Bristol to preach 
on behalf of tne Baptist Missionary 
Society, many friends whom I most 
highly esteem, and in whose jndgment 
I have confidence, among others the 
students in the Stokes Croft College, 
urged the publication of a discourse de
livered in the Broadmead Chapel. My 
reply was, I am afraid this is out of the 
question, since it is already committed 
to the pages of the " Baptist Magazine." 
This by way of explanation to any wh°.rn 
it may concern. But my more esp~mal 
object in troubling you with thes~ Imes 
is just to say that Lord Baco? d_1d n_ot 
write a Novwrn Organum as mtm!ated 
through misprint in your published 
report, but the Novum Organon_, and 
that the word in should be substituted 
for the word be in page 407, in the ninth 
line from the top.-1 am, yours truly, 

.J. P. MURBELL, 

Leicester, J nne 6, 1864 . 
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THE COMMITTEE OF THE BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY 
TO THE 

CHRISTIAN BRETHREN CONNECTED WITH THEIR MISSION 
CHURCHES THROU-GHOUT THE WORLD. 

GRACE, mercy, and peace be multiplied unto you from Jesus Christ onr 
Lord. 

With gladness of heart do we give thanks to God in your behalf, whom 
He hath called out of darkness into marvellous light. 

Though you have among you our beloved missionary brethren, always 
ready to give you counsel, it is in our hearts to send this letter to you 
from our Mission House in London. It is a letter of love. We have 
never seen you, probably never shall, till we see you in heaven. Bnt 
there we hope to meet you all, and to be holy and happy with you for 
ever. 

Give us, dear brethren, your serious attention while we address to you 
a few counsels of Christian fidelity and love. Having obtained mercy, it 
bec?mes you to walk worthy of the vocation whe1·ewith you are called. It is 
both your cluty and privilege to let your conversation be as becometh the 
gospel of Christ, and to strive together for the faith of the gospel (Phil. i. 
27), being fruitful in. ev.ery good work, and increasing in the knowledge of 
God (Col. i. I 0). For this purpose, the Saviour has given His word and His 
Spirit to teach and guide you. You enjoy numberless opportunities of telling 
your fellow-men of Him whom you love and serve. As brethren beloved, 
we therefore urge upon you that you endeavour in every respect to observe 
the precepts of the Lord Jesus Christ, and in all things to walk as He has 
commanded you. 

WE DESIRE TO REPRESENT TO YOU THE DUTIES YOU OWE TO YOGR 

PASTORS, TO THE CHURCHES TO WHICH YOU BELONG, AND TO SINNERS 

PERISHING AROUND YOU, 

I. Most anxiously should you seek the peace of the church, and preserve 
your fellowship from all iniquity. To this end, discreet and faithful 
discipline must be maintained amongst you. Strive to exhibit a kind and 
constant regard for the welfare, both temporal and spiritual, of your 
brethren and sisters in Christ· for you aro all members of one bocly, and 
children of one family. Stri~e also to comfort the distressed, to instruct 
tho ignorant, to strengthen the feeble, and to encourage the faint. Forget 
not to minister to the need of the poor1 the orphan, the widow, and the 
afflicted. 

NEw SERIES, VoL. VIII. 36 
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2. It 1's ymt?' duty to maintain tlie O?'dinances of the gospPl and the faitliful 
ministry of the wo1·cl of God. For this pmpose you should provide snitablo 
pfaces of worship, furnished with comfortable accommodation for those 
who meet "ith you, and whatever may be requisite for the conduct of 
Divine service should be liberally and diligently prepared. 

The Christians at J ernsalem met at first in an upper room. When Paul 
was at Troas, believers there were in the habit of assembling in a third 
loft; they had evidently provided themselves with places in which to 
worship, and such is among the first duties of every church :-a duty 
which many of yon, dear brethren, have fulfilled, and which we trust you 
will continue to fulfil to the best of your ability. 

3. Moi·eover, as membei·s of a chui·ch, you should endeavour to secure t!ie 
services of pioMs, faitliful, and competent men as pastors. Be respectful 
and cr:tfectionate in your treatment of them, give them your sympathy and 
confidence, and love themfoi· their woi·k's sake. The word of God teaches 
also that you should strive to give them a liberal ancl generous pecuniary 
support, that they may be placed above want, and may devote themselves 
without distraction to the care of souls. Our Lord Jesus Christ has said 
the labourer is "worthy of his hire," and the Apostle Paul exhorts us to 
the same duty: "Let him that is taught in the word communicate unto 
him that teacheth in all good things.". Read particularly what the same 
Apostle says in his first epistle to the Corinthians, chap. ix. ver 7-14: 
""\Vho goeth a warfare at any time at his own charges 1 who planteth a 
vineyard, and eateth not of the fruit thereon or who feedeth a flock and 
eateth not of the milk of the flock 1 It is written in the law of Moses, 
Thou shalt not muzzle the mouth of the ox that treadeth out the corn. 
Doth God take care for oxen 1 or saith he it altogether for our sakes 1 For 
our sakes, no doubt, this is written: that he that plougheth should plough in 
hope, and that he that thresheth in hope should be partaker of his'. hope. 
If we have sown unto you spiritual things, is it a great thing if we shall reap 
your carnal things 1 Even so hath the Lord ordained that they which 
preach the gospel should live of the gospel." 

The pastors of the churches are yoi;;r servants for Christ's sake, and not 
ours. It has gladdened our hearts to learn that many of our mission 
churches have cheerfully taken their support on themselves, and it will 
gladden us yet more to hear that others are following so good an exam~le. 

4. Long has the Society sustained many of your pastors, and supplied 
you with the means of grace ; but it is time that you should yourselves do 
this. We should do you a great wrong not to call upon you to fulfil the 
commands of the Saviour, for in keeping His commands there is always a 
great reward. To support the pastors which are among you, will be a 
proof of your obedience to Christ, and of your love and esteem for them; 
and they will be cheered in their great work by beholding in you the 
fruits of righteousness. 

To this end you should regularly contribute of your substance as you 
may be able, remembering that all you have is given to you by God, and 
that you are but stewards of the mercies He bestows upon yon .. Great 
was the price which our Lord and Saviour paid for your redempt1011 .. It 
is but a small thing that He asks of you in comparison with the p_recious· 
ness of His sacrifice. As therefore ye have freely received freely g1~e .. 

In the Churches of Galatia and Corinth the love of Christ's d1sc1ples 
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prompted them to lay aside ever~ Lord's Day something from their gains, 
each as the Lor~ had prosper~d him. Do _vou then regularly-weekly if 
possible-lay aside _such port10n of :your _mcome as you can afford, and 
with prayerful cons1clerat10n appropnate 1t to the service of Christ. In 
making these arrangements you will enjoy the counsel and instruction of 
the missionary brethren who are with you. 

5. In conclusion, we must express our earnest desire and prayer that 
you all may b~ faithful followers of the Lamb of Goel, and that the 
Churches of whwh you are members may become centres of light to the 
dark regions around them. You are called of God, not only to be your
selves saved from the wrath to come, but to be the means of leading others 
to the Saviour. Speak often to yonr neighbours and fellow countrymen of 
His dying love. Invite them to His mercy-seat. So shall the Kingdom 
of Christ spread in the midst of you, and Satan's kingdom be overthrown. 

We remain on behalf of the Committee, 
Your companions and brethren in the 

Kingdom of our Lord, 
S. MORTON PETO, Treasurer. 
FREDERIC TRESTRAIL, 1 . 
EDWD. BEAN UNDERHILL,S Secretaries. 

London, October 29, 1863. 

AFRICAN SUPERSTITION AND CRUELTY. 
BY THE REV. J. DIBOLL, 

It is raining heavily, and this has been the state of things great part of the 
last month, nevertheless we have taken advantage of what opporti.mities we have 
had, and as far as in us laid have preached the Gospel to every creature. Early 
in the month all the women in our town, about an hundred in number, left 
their husband&and their work, and fled to a place about four miles distant, 
alleging as a reason, that the women of the town were dying very fast, and that 
their husbands were bewitching them, or suffering them to be bewitched. In 
two days, I took boat and followed them. I found them all together beneath a 
large tree, and ther@, with the :first verse of the 46th Psalm before me, I endea
voured to set before them the folly and wickedness of their doing, in leaving 
the word of God to seek after witchcraft. The next clay they sent a messenger 
to me stating their desire to return, and wishing me to go and fetch them, an 
honour which I declinecl with as much politeness as I was capable of, allowing 
one of the head men to take my canoe and use it for that purpose. 

A few days later I went to preach at a place where I found the Chief and his 
people trembling with excitement ; a neighbour Chief hacl all of a sudden 
declared"war, and was preparing to come down upon him. I went immediately 
to that chief to dissuade him from his purpose, and happily succeeded : he hacl 
"_seen the face of a white man and would not go to war." He then told me that 
!us people wished me to preach to them. I promised, and have been, ancl I shall 
·go again. The people in that place declare that but for me Cameroons would 
)iave been all spoiled. Goel has in mercy twice made me instrumental in quiet
mg the chiefs in that neio-hbourhood, and so to prevent bloodshed. To Him be all 
the praise. 0 

I told you in my last of a chief havino- a great number of wives, two of whom 
I saw in chains under a tree. 1Tpon inq~1iry I found that there had been nine of 
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them who hn<l gone nsi<le and done wickedly. Seven of them lrnd been 
pnnish0d by flogging, and had had their flesh severely cut with a knife. These 
two awaited sin~ilar punishment. I interceded, but got ~o answer ; was to go the 
nex_t day. Asam I got no ans"·er. A few_ days after his soi~ came to my house, 
sayrng that lns father heard what I had said, and had unchamed the women and 
kt them go "·ithout further punishment. llfany a child of sorrow who has worn 
a clrnin, lifts the hands in blessing at sight of your Missionary. 

Y 0sterday morning a young inan from Bell's Town came to me in great 
trouble. He had entirely left the superstitions customs of his people, ancl had 
been seeking the Lord about three years : he is a carpenter, and is building him. 
s<'lf a wooden house. The natives were having their customs, and they were 
determined that he should be there, and beat the ch·um for them. Their conduct 
was Yery violent, and he was obliged to hide himself away ; they then went to 
his new house and broke and destroyed the roof, and threatened to destroy the 
house if he did not retnrn to their habits, or pay. He then applied to the king 
who could do nothing for him. In his extremity he made his way to me' 
begging me to see king Bell, to in treat for hin1 that he might be secure from furthe: 
disturbance, or be permitted to bring away the materials of his house. I saw 
the king, who received me kindly, and after we had been some time together 
he said, " I dont think I will let them do any more to him, I think what they 
have done in breaking his house is enough"!!! I left the kin& with a sad heart 
marvelling greatly at the want of enlightened liberality in tne Prince, ancl of 
conscience in the people. Such is heathendom everywhere, 

DECEASE OF THE REV. J. JOHANNES. 

1'\Ir. Johannes was the oldest living missionary of the Society, and durina his 
whole term has laboured in Chittagong and its vicinity. In his youth he wa~ led 
to the Saviour, and joined the Lall Bazaar Church in Calcutta. He spent some 
years in the Benevolent Institution of Calcutta, and received instruction from 
the lips of Peacock, Leonard, and Penney, its successive masters. In the middle 
of the year 1820, he was sent, with his wife and family, by the Serampore 
missionaries, to Chittagong, to the assistance of Mr. Peacock ; but before his 
arrirnl l\1r. Peacock had entered into rest. llfr. Johannes reached Chittagong in 
December, and at ouce entered on the duties of master of the Institution, which 
Ilir. Peacock had founde<l two years before for the. benefit of the children of 
indiaent Roman Catholics and other Christians, many of whom were then living 
in Chittagong. He met with a very warm reception, and for twenty years con
tinued to teach in this institntio1l, with a brief interruption in l 824, occasionecl 
by the Burman invasion, filling up his time with direct missionary labours 
among the heathen. The school was broken up in 1840, owing to the establish
ment of a school by the Roman Catholic priests of the district, and though 
partially resumed in 1844, never again acquired its previous prosperity and 
repute. 

Mr. Johannes then gave himself wholly to missionary labour ; and the srual; 
church which in 1839 numbered only eight members, through the blessing of 
God, reached its present condition. For many years he laboured entirely alone ; 
lmt early last year the Rev. A. McKenna at the request of the Committee,joined 
their aged mi5sionary, and from his pen we learn the particulars of his decease. 
His letter dated April 27th is as follows:-

" It is my mournful duty to convey to yon intelligence of the death on tl~e 22nd 
inst. of your missionary, my colleague, the Rev. John Johannes. His demise was 
audden and unlooked for. . 

He had been to a station on the sea coast, some five miles from tins, 
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Alisbohar, where he went chiefly I believe on account of his dauahter-in-law 
whose health has been very precarious for some time past, and ;horn it wa~ 
thought the change ~ight bene~t. He went there on the afternoon of Monday 
the 18th, then st~tfermg, as at mtervals he had been, off and on before, from 
diarrham, on which he appears to_have suddenly caught cold, owing to a recent 
change i(l ~he we~ther. . The disease a~ once assumed entire control of his 
system, till 1t termmate~ m death on Fnda;y- forenoon a_t 11 o'clock. He died 
in his own house, havmg been brought mto the stat10n at 8 a.m. the day 
previous ; and was buried yesterday in our dissenting portion of the station 
burial ground. 

I did not know he was here (I live at some distance from his place) till 2 
o'clock of the day he was brought back, one of his wards then writing to me of 
his clangerous condition, and requesting my immediate presence. When I went 
over which I did at once, I immediately saw that his life was hopeless. He 
ling;red on through the night in a state of coma, at intervals awaking up to 
consciousness. 

Our brother passed away in perfect peace. No doubts or fears of any kind 
were permitted to trouble his departure. He trusted implicitly to the finished 

-work of the Son of God, and his faith was firm and uniform. Repeatedly we 
enaaaed with him in the exercises of religion, and repeatedly he askeu us to do 
80,0 1'he last time I spoke to him or he to me, when he could scarce articulate, 
I said to him, "Bro. Johannes, God so loved the world, that he gave his only 
beaotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have 
ev~rlasting life." He feebly, but emphatically answered, "Certainly." The 
time before I had said, "Bro. Johannes, you find Jesus, I trust, to be with you." 
He replied," I do." He sleeps in Jesus!" 

Thus, after nearly forty-four years' of labour in the cause of the Redeemer, our 
brother has passed away. He lived to see great changes in the country of which 
he was a native ; but the seed he has diligently sown has yet to bear that full 
and abundant harvest for which he toiled and prayed. May the little church he 
was permitted to gather be but as the first fruits. He rests from his labours, 
and his works do follow him. 

'l'IIB MiSSIONARf' AND THl GDRU OF THE SAADS. 
BY THE REV. JOHN GREGSON. 

Late one evening while we were in Hattrass, four or five persons came to me to 
converse with us. They told us that they had attended all our preachings in Hattrass 
a~d quite assented to all we had said. They statetl that they were the disciples 
of a religious teacher, living at a village some miles from Hattrass, whom they 
were in the habit of visiting frequently. They stated that this man was by birth 
a ~r~hmin ; that twenty years ago he was a religious mendicant of unsettled 
religious views, and that he spent his time in going from one place of pilgrimage 
to another, and making enquiries after tlie true religion. In the course of his 
wanderings he met with some members of a religious sect whom they called 
"Saads," who have no caste, believe in the unity and spirituality of God, 
d~nounce idolatry, and never go on pilgrimage. He at once embraced their 
views, renounced his Brahminism, and returning home began to scatter Ins 
prop~rty in alms. On this his relatives quarrelled with him, aml accuse,1 hi!11 of 
Wastmg their patrimony. He then left home, and for some months lived m a 
sniall hole in the ground. Afterwards he set up as a religious teacher, began to 
propagate the doctrines of the " Saads," and. collect disciples. These me11 stated 
t~at he h~s now two thousand followers who visit him for instruction, present 

1m offermgs, ancl implicitly believe whatever he tells them. They also tolcl us 
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that this man's disciples do not believe in Ram or Krishna, or any of the Hindu 
divinities, but in the one eternal anll almighty God,-that they regard idolatry 
as sinful-never go on pilgrimage-have no caste, and that if they fall sick they 
do not go to doctors (who among the Hindus deal chiefly in charms and enchant. 
ments) lrnt leave themselves in the hands of God, praying to Him to make the1u 
well. They added that their neighbours call them "Christians." 

THE GURU. 

·we were so much interested in the accmmt they gave of their religious teacher 
and the doctrines he taught, that we determined to lose no time in visiting hill!'. 
Here, we thought, is a man prepared to receive the truths of Christianity ancl 
whose position will enable him largely to influence others. Accordinglytwo'clays 
after we sought him out. The village in which he resides is eight miles frolll 
Hattrass, Yery small, inhabited perhaps by not more than one hundred souls. 
Vire were at once directed to his abode, and entering at a low side door 
found omselves in the middle of a long narrow room built of mud ancl 
thatched with straw. At one encl, seated on a little mat, was the man we 
sought. He had a thin shrivelled elderly appearance. His eye glowed with 
an nnhealthy brightness, as though its lustre were derived from some stimu
lating drug. His features were sharp and pointed, and the general expression 
of his countenance by no means mild or amiable. Our first glance at him 
by no means pre-possessed us in his favour. Mr. Gregson introduced himself 
as a missionary, saying that he had hear<l of him from some of his disciples 
and had come to see him, with the desire of holding a friendly conversation 
on the subject of religion. Almost before we had ti.n!e to say thus mnch, 
he interrupted us somewhat abruptly ; he joined his hands together, and point
ing upwards with the tips of his fingers he said, "God is one." During the 
little time -we had been in his room, several of his disciples, attracted by the 
arrival of strangers, had come into the presence of their teacher, but before 
sitting down, to our astonishment and grief, they had offered him the most 
profound homage, worshipped him indeed, so as no mortal ought to be wor
shipped. We therefore replied that we quite agreed with him as to the unity 
of God, but were surprised and grieved to observe that he, holding this truth, 
could receive divine homage from his followers. He replied, "They do not 
worship me, but God." We said that they had certainly presented this 
homaae to him, for they had prostrated themselves before him, and touched 
his fe~t, and that if this homage were not meant for him but for God, it 
would be as well for them to do it before God in secret where none but Goel 
is present. On hearing ~his, he became _very. excited, fie": into_ a violent 
passion, and for a long time spoke so rapidly m a loud shrill voice, that ll 
areat part of what he said was lost to us. We did, however, catch some of 
Iris meaning, which was to the following effect. " I am worthy of this 
homaae. I am the son o~ Brahma. In a former birth I was next to Brahma 
hiJn5elf in dignity and po.il'er, and now I am God's vicegerent (Muktar) on earth:" 
At lenQi;h, cooling down a little, he was gracious enough to assure Mr. G. that if 
he wocl.d become his follower he would make him his factotum (Kamgar), and 
rai5e him to a position of wealth and dignit:i: an_d power_ great~Y: superior to ~hat 
occupied by the Governor-General. After thlS dis1Jlay of fanaticism ancl delus10n, 
we felt there was but little prospect of influencing him for good, but as upwa:cls 
of a dozen of his followers were present, we continued the interview, partly with 
the hope of presenting to them a brief outline of Gospel trut~, a~d partly to 
oUain more information as to the character and tenets of this srngular man. 

THE CONVERSATION. 

We therefore stayed a consi<lerable time longer, but must content omselves 
with one 01· two brief extracts from what further passed between us. Once 
he 1·emarked that to know God is to be near Him and to be like Him. We 
replit<l that there wa.~ much truth in that, but that the great difficulty is to 
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nttain to this knowl~dge, as it is evident that they cannot know God who 
worship Ram and Krishna and Mahadeo. "Oh yes," he hastily replied, "but 
:Muhadco is God, he is the embodyment of the divine ignorance, delusion and 
Just" (tomougun). "What," we said, "do you profess to know God, and yet 
,1ttribute to Him delusion and passion 1" On this he again became very excited, 
~ml spoke in a loud shrill rapid voice. We said to him, "Well, it i.~ very 
evident you are not free from tomongnn" (i.e. pa.~sion). On this he cooled 
down instantly, for natives attribute much importance to a man's power of 
restraining his anger, and he seemed to feel that his conduct was not likely 
to raise him in the esteem of those of his disciples who were present. Still 
he feebly denied the accusation, and a.~serted that he was foll of truth and 
purity (satogun). Frequently afterwards he fired up, but on my good humoredly 
saying "Beware of tomougun," he at once cooled down, and we got on all the 
better for these home-thrusts. 1 requested permission to read a few verses 
from the New Testament, but he would not hear of it, and said that he di(l 
not ~ant any revelation, that he did not believe in any, and was prepared 
to treat the Hindu sacred books and all others with indignities we cannot 
mention. I asked him where he got his knowledge from. He replied that 
he had not got it from any book, but direct from God himself, who had 
written it upon his tongue. We offered him a Gospel, but he said he could 
not read. .At one time he spoke of everything as being part of God, and yet 
when we pointecl out the difference betwixt the Creator and His creature, 
the workman and his work, he assented. He disclaimed the idea of being 
God himself, and even declared that he was not even a teacher, but on a 
simple equality with his disciples, and yet he maintained that his followers 
ought to treat him with the most profound reverence. The native Christian 
with me pointed out that his hands were stained with an intoxicating drug. 
I therefore asked him if he smoked or ate such things. He replied, "I just 
eat or smoke anything my followers bring me." His appearance rendered it 
but too apparent that he freely indulged in such stimulants. On leaving I 
remarked to him, "Well, you have attributed to God delusion and lust, ancl 
have claimed for yourself perfect.holiness and truth; be assured that you are 
in error. God alone is pure, you are sinful and corrupt." .A day or two 
after, we paid him a second visit, but this interview was not a whit more 
satisfactory than the first. We found the man a very different being from 
what his followers led us to expect. They did not come near us again, and as 
we knew not where to :find them, we had no opportunity of guarcling them 
against the danger ot following such a guide. It is a mournful fact that 
such a man should be able to exert so powerful an influence. He tol<l. us 
that his followers are 2500 in number, and include men from every caste . 

.A MISSIONARY'S WELCOME. 
BY THE REV, W, K. RYCROFT, 

I atn once aaain in the midst of our clear West Indian brethren, fully engage(l 
in prosecuting 0the object of our ordination, and seeking to ~ti.ild up the chur_ches, 
and to bring sinners to God. May the grace of God establish the work of our 
hands upon us, and greatly extend it. 

Our passage across the .Atlantic was rendered very pleasant by the geneml 
urbanity of the passengers, the kindness of the captain, and the company or: the 
Rev. Dr. Jenkins of Philadelphia. On the Lord's da_y we had good co1~gregat10n,. 

9lU' stay in New York was painfully prolonged ill consequence of no vessel 
hemg bound for Turk's Islands. This in a measure arose from the great deruancl 
for ships carryin" the Eno-lish flao-, in consequence of the war, an,l vessels out 
for the American fl.ao· • few 0of that fia()' venture to sea this way, the Alabama and 
her consorts beino- 0o~ the alert for0 .American bottoms. However, finally we 
obtained a passage"in the ship B. Smith. We were delighted to find our captain 
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to be one who feared. God. The men were very orderly and civil through the 
voyage, not a wrong word or unpleasant circumstance taking place. Everyday 
weather permitting, we had our exercises of religion. 

After a prosperous run of nine days we sighted Turk's Islands, but within thred 
miles of the land ran upon one of our dangerous reefs. This was all but lost foi· 
us. It was dark, and we could not well see how we were situated. We owe our 
Sitfety under God to the ship being light, the wind just then becoming brisk, and 
large rollinz waves setting in on the stern. Again, as in many times past, we 
could intelligently and feelingly sing the 107th Psalm, "So he brought us to our 
desired haven." 

It was.one o'clock in the morning when we landed, but somehow or other the 
news of our arrival was over the island by daylight. Long had they looked for 
our coming, and repeatedly had they crowded the beach, supposing we were on 
board of vessels carrying light coloured private signals-ours being white. No 
sooner was it certain that we had landed, than up went their little flags, some 
crowding their staffs with all they had. At ten o'clock we wended our way through 
the salt ponds to the chapel, where we had the President of the colony and the 
rifle corps in attendance. Thus, on our renewed introduction to our dear people, 
we were attended by the gaiety of numerous banners, and the band of the Turk's 
Islands rifle corps. The latter, at one time, might have been used to drum me 
out of the island ; this is a change for the better. 

If we had a good time in the morning, at night we exceeded it. A crowded 
house gave deep attention to our discourse, founded on, "In the name of our 
God we will lift up banners." Dr. Underhill well knows how heartily these sable 
people shake hands, and how lo}$ it takes before hundreds can be accommodated 
with that friendly salutation. we had to stand it out, however, until most of our 
friends had gratified themselves. 

We found that our native teacher, Mr. Kerr, had done his best for the mission 
during our absence. He is generally much respected and highly spoken of by 
the population, and stands in all respects on an equality with ministers of other 
bodies. The distress, sickness, and lack of trade, has obliged many of our friends 
to remove to more promising islands. Sickness and_ poverty are just now very 
prevalent, and food is high in price. Our financial strength, therefore, is very 
weak. While America is at war, distress must continue here. 

STATE OF ST. DOMINGO. 

Poor St. Domingo is brought to the lowest condition. An_y chang~ now will 
be for its benefit. That land of blood and wretchedness claims the aid of some 
civilised nation. Well if America would carry out the Monroe doctrine in relatio~ 
to that country. America, I am glad to say, is now in great measure on the aboli-
tion platform. . . 

The vice consul for England has Just called upon me as an old friend. He tells 
me that eiohteen thousand soldiers are ordered to St. Domingo to conquer it, and 
then finally leave it. This last is only designed for a moral e~ect before ~he world, 
and particularly Cuba. It would not be well for the slaves of Cuba, or its colore<l 
freemen, to see the troops of IsalJella defeated, as they thus far have been, by 
Dominicans. 

Porta Plata is in complete min. The Spanish soldiers have done little else than 
shoot innocent people, and rob and burn up the town. Its people are scattered, 
Five hundred of these in poverty came here for refuge, havmg clothes, money, 
ancl all buried in ruin. They have escaped with merely life. Ent two or three 
houses are standing. Our own f:i~nd Treadwell's, and our mi~sion house, are 
occupied as garrisons by the Dominicans, who confine the Sparush troops ~o the 
fort. The latter are terribly afraid of the Dominicans, who have severely wl11ppecl 
them, at all points. 1 

In consequence of the flight of so many P?Or distressed people to this isla_nl 
th,,re is a loud call upon us for money, clothing and food. Some are widows w1th 
large families, and all are deprived of the means of living. Any aid which coulrl 
be given me would be very gratefully received. 
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So soon as ~he Spanish tr?ops hav~, if they can do it, accomplished the subju
gation of the IBland, they will leave it. Then, at once, is our time to build a 
house for God, and so gather a congregation. The hearts of the people will have 
J1ccn, we hope, ma~le. ready by that time for the consolations of the gospel. We 
should therefore reJoice to have about £600 ready toward buildincr our chapel 
and mission school-house. 0 

The sums already subscribed meet not, as stated, by £600, our urgent request 
ancl necessity. A little from each church would make up the amount could 
we cause our dear Christian friends in England to see and feel as we do f~r poor 
St. Domingo ! 

THE NATIVE MISSIONARY IN BARAS£'!'. 

BY RAM KRISHNA KOBIRAJ. * 
On the 20th of February, I, with Motee Lall, started for Gora Chand's mela. 

As we walked along, we spoke to several persons as we had opportunity. In the 
afternoon we arriv~cl at Belia <;}hat, where, seeing a good many people gathering 
in the Hat for bnymg and selling, I went among them, and I no sooner began to 
preach than upwards of 200 people surrounded me. Upon this I was animated, 
and declared the word oL God. They heard with deep silence while I preached. 
When I had finished, many of them said, " Truly, these are the words of God." 

The subject of my preaching was :-that there is only one God, who is most 
Holy, and all men are sinners before Him. There is only one Saviour, Jesus 
Christ ; besides Him there is none. 

We left that place, and reached Deygunga in the evening ; so we had not 
much opportunity to speak to many. We passed the night there. At four 
o'clock in the morning we got up and loaded our cart. As we passed through 
Bhasley and Gossainpore we spoke to several persons. At ten o'clock we stopped 
at a place called Champa Tullah for breakfast, and declared the word of life to 
the inhabitants of the village. Finding some people sitting in a blacksmith's 
shop, I immediately began religious conversation with them. One by one, 
several persons of the village, and from oilier places, gathered there. They were 
much pleased to hear the p1incipal doctrines of Christianity, and took our books 
gladly. While I was thus engaged, the Headman of the village came to see us ; 
and seeing that we were preparing our breakfast in a strange place, he, witli a 
little displeasure and peculiar courtesy, said, "·why are you taking your break
fast on the road-side, and not in my house 1 In doing this you have wronged 
me." I said, "Sir, last time we took dinner at your house ; this time we were 
ashamed of doing the same. However, we remember your kindness towanls us, 
which was shewn last time." The Headman saicl, " I have reacl the books yon 
gave, and found them all very good, and I want other books." This man very 
strongly recommendecl his neighbours to hear us, and take our books ; ancl be 
came thrice to my house to be more fully informeLl about the Christian religion. 

It being the Sabbath-day, we held Divine Service in the shop of the black
s~ith. The owner heard what we sang, reacl, ancl prayed, and I hope he and 
his family were benefited. I said to the man, that no one of the village ever 
worshipped the true Goel, nor has there ever been built a single temple for Him ; 
but to day the Most Hicrh God is worshipped in your house. I hope you will be 
the first man to come" forward to worship Him. In the afternoon we went to 
the house of the Headman ; and not finding him, but his brother at home, we 
held a. conversation on the subject of fasting, for he was fasting t~en, aml on t~e 
true ~ay of salvation, and left a copy of the New T:s.tament m his hand for b1m 
ancl Ins brother to read attentively. Then we took fnendly leave. 

After walking two miles, we reached Gora Chand's mela at four o'clock, aml 

. * This diary is from the pen of our native brother himself, '£his will account to our 
1 eaders for certain peculiarities of expression, 
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pitched our tent by the side of a public rond. On the following day in the 
morning after prayer, we stood in two different places, and as soon as w'e began 
to preach, )?eople thronged around us. We spoke as long as our strength all owed 
and. then distributed books. Again we preached, and again distributed books' 
argued, and held religious conversations. In this way we worked three whol~ 
days, and in the evening we were able to do something. Several'thousancls of 
men, an?- son:i-e _women, hear?- :i.1s very attentively, and t~ol~ our book~ eagerly. 
Many sa.1d this is the true rehgion, many have become Christians, and this religion 
shall prevail everywhere. About 900 books were distributed: most of them were 
carried to distant villages. We found that our books were read by many that 
were given in former times, and the knowledge of the Christian religion has been 
~pread far and wide. We found also that many people do not honour Gom 
Chand f ~er, or any other gods and goddesses and many have left many_ Pagan 
superstitions. Now I see many people are giad to call themselves Christians 
and love Christian people and their religion. ' 

On the 26th, early in the morning, we prayed that God would bless our little 
amount of labour, and then left the mela. We would have stayed there another 
day, but the weather seemed unfavourable, for in the night, by a storm, our tent 
was blown into the sky. 

In our way, I visited a village called Ramnugger, and declared the word of 
God to a little group of people. They seemed benefited, and said, "Inrleed, this 
is the true way to heaven." At parting, the oldest man of the congregation, ancl 
several others with hini, made a salutation, and showed gratitl.1.de for what they 
heard. 

Arriving at a villacre called Hadeepore, we entered into the garden of a 
Brahmin to take breiliast ancl rest. As soon as we got there, several people 
came to us, sat with us, asked us how we had been, held religious conversation, 
and took our books with gratitl.lde. A Baboo said, '' What you say is all very 
good. I believe all I am a sort of Christian, except on one point-that I can
not understand-how Christ is God." Upon which a discussion ensued about 
the divinity of Christ. In the end he asked for a New Testament. I gave it 
him. He was much pleased, and thanked me. In the meantime, the owner of 
the garden came with his two sons, holding them with his two hands, and asked 
me to give them books. I gave them ; and when I said, "May God give your 
children long life, learning, and knowledge of Him," the Brahmin was much 
pleased. The boys of that village are very fond of me ; they are very apt to read 
any good books. 

( To be continued.) 

HOME PROCEEDINGS. 

The spring and summer months are not usually much occupied with mis• 
sionary meetings ; but in May, meetings were held in Northamptonshire, attended 
by the Revs. F. Trestrail, A. Saker, and J. Parsons. Mr. Saker was also present 
at the annual services in Bristol, and Mr. Parsons at Rickmansworth. Th~ ~ev. 
R. Bion, just arrived from ~ndia, visit_ed C1hesham and Amersham for ~h.e ~ission. 
Dr. Underhill was deputation to Bramtree, the Rev. Geo. Pearce v1S1tmg Col
chester at the same time with Braintree. 

In June Mr. Saker completed the Northamptonshire meetings, where we under-_ 
stand the collections throughout were in advance of last year; and the Rev. J. 
Parsons took the Cambridgeshire churches. The Rev. T. Hands attended a 
missionary meeting at Maze Pond, and the Rev. J. Diboll gave an address on the 
Afril:an ML~sion at Upton Chapel, London. . 

We place in this number o~ t~e " HERALD" the address of th~ C~mnuttee ~o 
the native converts in the missionary churches, as references to 1t will occur m 
the correspondence of the inissionaries in future months. It has been translated 
into the various languages of the missions, and a copy given to every member. 
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We are happy to know that it has been everywhere received by our native 
brethren with pleasure and thankfulness. 

At a recent meeting_ the Committee were happy to vote the sum of £100 
towards th~ support ?f the ~er~an Mission, for which the Rev. G. Oncken is 
now applymg for assistance m this country. We hope, in a future " H&RALD " 
to give some account of the work of God in which he and his devoted brethr;n 
are engaged. 

DESIGNATION AND DEPARTURE OF THE REV. E. F, KINGDON. 

A very interesting service was held at Westbourne Grove Chapel, on the even
ing of May 25th to set apart the Rev. E. F. Kingdon for the service of Christ in 
China. The brethren who took part in the service were Dr. Underhill, who 
aave an accou11t of the China mission ; the Rev. Dr. Gotch, who offered the ordi
;ation prayer; the Rev. C. Stanford, who addressed the missionary ; and the 
Rev. W. G. Lewis. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kingdon sailed for their destination, Yentai, in the Bay of 
Chefoo, early on the morning of the 3rd June, in the "Isles of the South." The 
Society will now have four European labourers in China. The field of their 
exertions for Christ is the district of Shantung. 

"JUVENILE HERALD." 

We have said nothing about this. publication since the new arrangements were 
carried into effect, waiting to see how they answer. It is no longer a question. 
The appearance is greatly improved. The illustrations are more numerous. 
There will be five this month,. and the contents more decidedly missionary. 
We hope, therefore, that parents will order it for their children, that super
intendents and teachers of our schools will call attention to it. Certainly it is 
one of the best of this class of periodicals, and the publisher deserves great com
mendation for his efforts to make the Juvenile Missionary Herald worthy of its 
name. We think those efforts ought to be encouraged, ancl we confidently hope 
they will be crowned with great success. 

CONTRIBUTIONS, 
Received on account of the Baptist Missionary Society, from March 21st, 

to March 31st, 1864. 
W. J& 0, denotes that the Contribution is for Widows and Orphans; N. P. for Native Preachers; 

T. for Translations. 
Extra Collections and Contributions towards the expected Deficiency, are marked Special. 

STAFFORDSHIRE, 

Bilston-
Contributions , . ,. . , 

Do. Sun. School .. 

£ s. a. 

Burs~:m~ecial .. , • . • .• 

Collection for w. & O. O 6 O 
Coseley, Darkhouse Chapel

Contributions .•• , .. 12 8 7 
Do. Special .... .. , , 14 16 0 

2 15 6 
112 6 
4 3 0 

D Do. Sun. School . , 3 18 5 
o. Ebenczer-
Collection ......... , 2 O O 

Do. Special .. .. .. .. 11 O 10 
Do. Proviclence

Collection for w. et o. 
Contributions Do S · ...... 

0 8 6 
8 5 2 
/l 2 8 Cradley-pec,al • • · · • · · • 

Collection, Special • • 7 10 o 

£ S, cl, 
Do. Refuge Chapel-

Collection .. . . .. .. .. 1 13 8 
Do. Special ....... , 1 18 10 

Dudley-
Collection .. .. .. .. .. 6 13 6 

Hanley-
Contributions 14 13 4 

Do. Juvenile .. .. . . 6 6 8 
Netherton, Sweet Tuif Cbapel

Collection for W. ,t 0. 0 18 10 
Contributions 6 13 6 

Do. Sun. School O 6 4 
Do. Special.. .. • .. . 9 6 0 

Stalfonl-
Proflts of Lecture by 

Mr. J. R. Phillips.. 1 8 10 
Contribution . , . . . . . . 1 0 0 

Tipton, Princes End, Zion
Collection for IV. J: O. 1 S 0 
Contributions 6 8 2 

Do. Sun. School . . 1 2 6 
Do. Specia, , •..••• , . 12 1 0 

£ s. d. 
Wednesbury, Enon Chapel

Profits of Lecture by 
l\lr. J. R.Phillips . • l 6 6 

Collection 1 2 1 
Do. Specia!...... .. 3 0 0 

West Bromwich, Bethel-
Contributions 6 3 0 

Do. Speoial. . • .. .. • 4 O 0 
Willenball-

Proflts of Lecture by 
Mr. J. R. Phillips.. 1 l 3 

Wolverharupton-
Contt-ibt1tions ...... 17 10 0 

Do. Special........ ~ 2 0 

180 ,I 1 
Less e:..-ps. and runt. 

aeknow. before . . 23 12 6 

156 11 7 
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i£ s. d. 
SC'FFOLK. 

Aldborongh-
Contribs. Special . . . . l 15 7 

Bttrdwcll-
Collec. Tea Meeting.. 2 5 0 

Bildeston-
Contribs. Special . . • • 2 0 0 

Botesdale-
Contribs. Speeia< .. .. l O 0 

.Bures-
Contribs. Special , .. • 6 17 10 

Bury St. Edmunds-
ContJ.fos. Special . . . . 3 0 0 

Earl• Soham-
Contribs. Special • • . • O 10 0 

Ei·e-
Contribs. Special .. .. 2 10 0 

Grundisburgh-
Contribs. Specia, l 0 0 

lladleigh-
Contribs. Special O 10 0 

Horham-
Contribs. Special ... 10 15 0 

Ipswich, Stoke Green-
Contribs. Special .... 62 7 6 

Do. Turret Green-
Contributions ...... 42 l 9 

Do. Special • .. .. • • 25 IS 7 
Lowestoft-

Contribs. Sun. School 8 11 0 
Ot1ey-

Cont1ibs. Special .. .. l 11 0 
Rushmere-

Contribs. Special .. .. 1 S 1 
Stradbroke-

Contribs. Special • . .. 6 15 0 
Sudbury-

Contribs. Special . . .. 4 0 0 
Walton-

ContJ.ibs. Special O 15 2 
Witnesham-

Oontribs. Special 3 8 7 

1S7 15 l 
Less expenses .. .. 1 11 0 

1S6 4 l 

W ARWICKSHlRE, 
Alcester-

Collection for W. & 0. 1 0 0 
Contribntions .. . . .. 1 0 0 

Biriningham, Cannon Street
ContJ.ibs. Special • • . . 83 12 6 

Do. Great King Street
Contribs. Special .. .. 11 6 3 

Henley-in-Arden
3 10 5 Contributions 

Leamiugton, Clarendon 
Chapel-

Collection for W. & 0. 2 8 4 
Contributions 22 5 0 

Do. Warwick Street-
Contributions 8 5 6 

Do. Sun. School .. 1 6 5 
Rugby-

Collection for W. & 0. l O 0 
3 13 11 
9 8 7 
2 8 0 

Do. Specia< .... .... 
Cuntrilmtions 

Do. Sun. School .. 
Warwkk

Coutributions ...... 16 0 9 

WE8TMORELAND, 
Brouuh-

Collection 1 l 6 
Cros\.,y Garrett-

Collection .. .. .. .. .. 4 4 0 
Kendal-

Contributiollll • , . • • • 6 15 0 
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Winton
Collection 

WILTSRIRE, 
Aldbonrne

Contributions ...... 
Brom.ham-

Collection, Special , • 
Calne-

Contrib. Special. , , . • 
Chippenham

Contributions ...... 
Downton-

Collection, Special .. 
Do. Sun. Sch. do. , • 

Salisbury-
Contribs. Special .•.. 

Swindon
Contributions 

Trowbridge
Contributions 

W ORCESTERSIIIRE, 
Evesham-

Collection for W. & 0. 
Contributions ...... 

Stourbridge-
Collection , ..• " ... . 
Do. for IV. & 0 . .... , , 

Do. Sun. School .. 
Westmancote

Contributions ...... 

£ ,. d. 

0 10 0 

1 0 11 

2 0 6 

1 0 O 

5 0 0 

S 7 7 
0 9 6 

6 H 6 

6 0 7 

1 1S 6 

1 12 S 
0 11 8 

7 3 6 
0 19 3 
5 0 8 

6 14 0 

Hull-
Collec. at Publlcll:foet. 
Contribs, Special ..•• 

Do. Dakcr Street

I!. a. d. 

12 B II 
82 1 •l 

Collections .... , , .. 5 2 o 
Do. George Street

Contributions , •.... 8! 10 0 
7 0 O 
l 10 O 

Do. Sun. School .. 
Do. for W. re O . .••• 

Do. Snlthouse Lane
Contributions .• , , •• 11 12 o 

Do. Sun. School . . 2 o o 
Do. South Street

Contributions .. , , , • 19 18 4 
Idl~o. Suu. School . • l O o 

Collection .. . . .. .. .. 2 2 
Leeds, South Paracle-

Contribs. (balance) , , O 4 7 
Middlesborough, Albert Street-

Contributions . • . . . • 1 10 o 
Do. Welsh Chapel

Collections .. , • .. .. . . 1 o o 
Scarborough-

Contributions •. , . . . n 6 6 
Do. for N. P. .. .. .. 1 6 3 
Do. Special.. . .. . .. 2 o o 
Do. Sun. School .. 0 19 O 
Do. Ilurniston Sch. l O 4 

Sheffield, Townhcad Street
Contribs. (balance) . . 52 11 5 

620 3 4 
Less expenses and amt. Worcester

Contributions •... , . 14 1 6 acknow. before .. .. ,19 10 2 
Do. forN.P ... .... 0 9 0 

YORKSRIRE. 
Beverley-

Coutributi.ons . • . • • • 22 19 6 
Do. Sun. School . . 2 2 O 
Do. Ladies' Working 

Society . • .. .. .. 3 O O 
Bradford, 1st Church

Contributions • , . . . . 60 3 6 
Do. Birksland Sch. 10 0 0 
Do. Lady Royd, Ju-

venile Mission • . 9 13 10 
Do. Ladies' Auxil. .• 18 12 6 

Do. 2nd Church-
Contiibutions • • . • . . 55 8 8 

Do. Special .. .. .. .. 24 0 O 
Do. for Serampore. • l 0 0 
Do. Juvenile ...... 23 6 9 
Do. Do. for N. P. 

Thaker Dass,Agra 12 0 0 
Do. 3rd Church-

Contributions . . • . • • 12 0 O 
Do. Hallfield-

Con tri bn tions 
Do. 8. Sch. forN.P. 
Do. for Serampore .. 

Cullingworth

47 8 6 
5 3 0 
1 0 0 

Contribntions , , . . • . 2 5 10 
Halifax, Pellon Lane-

Con tribs. Sun. School 
Mission. Society . • 6 2 8 

Do. Trinity Road-
Contribs. Sun, School 

Juvenile Society .. 5 2 6 
Huddersfield-

Contributions ...... 17 17 11 
,Do. Special .. , . . . .. 8 12 7 
Do. Juveuile Sewing 

Society ..... , .. 
Do. Subscriptions,. 
Do. Sun. School .. 
Do. by Mr. T, Hall, 

1 19 8 
a 11 s 
2 6 2 

of Quarmby, near 
Hudderall.eld • • • • 24 7 O 

600 13 2 

NORTH WALES, 
ANOLESE.\. 

Ainon-
Collection ......... , O 6 8 

Amlwch-
Contributions .. .. .. 15 10 0 

Belan-
Collection . , .. • • . • .. O 11 0 

Bethania-
Contributions O 15 3 

Bodedern-
ContJ.ibution.q 1 11 0 

Brynsiencyn-
Contributions 1 7 0 

Caerceiliog-
Contributions 2 14 0 

Capel Gwyn-
Contributions 3 13 

Capel Newydd-
Contributions • . • • . . 1 17 5 

Cemaes-
Contributions , , .. .. l 12 6 

Four Mlle B1·idge
Contributions . , . . . • 2 15 7 

Holyhead, Bethel
Contributions •... , • 22 13 

Do. Hebron-
Collection ........ , . 0 11 8 

Do. Siloh-
Contributions O 13 4 

Do. New Park Street
Contributions .. .. .. S 10 0 

Llandeyfan-
Contributions .. .. .. 5 10 

Llanerchymedd-
Contributions O 17 6 

Llanddensant-
Contributions l 8 9 

Llanfaehraith-
Contributions 3 8 

Llanfalr-
Contributions l 11 1 



Llnngefnl
Contributlons 

Llnngoea
Contributions 

~[cnnl Bridge
Contributions 

Nowburgh
Contributlone 

pcncnrneddnu
Contributions 

Pensnrn
Contributione 

Rhosybol
Contributione 

Rbydwyn
Contributlone 

Snrdis
Contributions 

Sonr
Contributions 

Traetbcoch
Contributions 

£ s. d. 

4 17 0 

8 17 1 

6 2 0 

2 5 1 

0 16 8 

1 17 6 

2 7 0 

4 11 0 

1 6 0 

S 6 0 

0 6 7 
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Pwlhelli-
Contributions 

Llangian-
Collections ...• , , ••.. 

Tyddyn, Sion-
Contributions 

Less for Home Mission 

Rhos Hirwen-
Collection .......... 

D!!NBlGBSilIRE, 

Brymbo, &c.-
Collec. Penygraig ••.• 
Contributions ..•..• 

Do. for Schools .•.• 
Moss-

£ 8. d. 

2'7 10 6 

0 10 0 

4 0 3 
1 0 3 

8 0 0 

0 10 0 

78 18 11 

0 7 10 
l 13 3 
l 0 0 

2 1 7 

Llanrhairlr-
ContribntioM ..... . 
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£ s. ,l 

2 11 
Llanfair Talhaiarn

Contribntions 
LlangoJJen, Eng. 

0 15 0 
Church-

Contributions 1 0 0 

Llanfair-
Contributions 0 14 6 

Lese for Home Mi;;io·~ 0 4 6 

0 10 0 

Llandnrnog-
Collection .......... 2 0 0 

Less Home Mis. & exps. 0 14 0 

1 6 0 

Moelfre-
Contribntions 4 !! 5 

Less Home Mis. &0 ~:qi~: 1 0 5 

3 8 0 
103 18 0 

Less for Local Home 
Mission & expenses 20 6 0 

Contributions 
Trenddyn

Contributions 
O 15 6 Noddfa Garth, &c.

Contributions 5 18 2 
83 12 O Less for Home Mission 1 7 0 

Rutbin-

4 1 0 

CARNARVONSIIIRE. 
Bontlyfni

Contributions 
Carnarvon

Contributione 

4 11 2 Contributions .•.... 
Less Home Mis. & e:q,s. 

7 13 6 
2 10 10 2 3 0 

Cefn Bycban-
8 13 0 Contributions • • . . • • 6 8 10 

Collec. Ebenezer Vron l 1 6 
Garn Dolbenmaen

Contributions . . . . . • 5 13 6 
Less for Home Mission 

and exps. .. .. .. .. . • 1 18 1 

3 15 6 

'l 10 4 
Less Home Mis. & exps. 2 5 6 

6 4 10 

Cefnmawr-
Llanberis Bardis- Contributions 8 8 0 

Contributions.... . • • • 4 1 0 Lees Home Mis. & exps, S 9 S 

Llandudno-
Contributions . . . . . . 19 12 0 

Less for Home Mission 

4 18 4 

& Bible Trans. Soc ... 
Denbigh-

7 10- 0 Contributions .•.... 24 0 3 
Less for · Local Mission 6 O 0 

12 2 0 

Llanhaiarn-
19 0 3 

Cont1ibutions . . . . • • 1 16 9 Dolywem-
Lesa for Home Mission 0 12 0 Contributions 

1 4 9 

Bangor-
Contributions ...•.. 14 8 4 

Less Home Mis. & exps. 6 8 4 

3 6 8 

Gefail-Y-Rhyd-
Contributions .....• 1 11 6 

Llansilin-
Oollection .. .. • .. .. . O 10 6 

2 2 0 
8 0 0 Less Home Mis. & exps. 0 13 10 

Tyndonen Salem-
Contributions . . . • • • 0 11 0 

Gilfach-

1 8 2 

FLINTSHIRE. 

Helygen
Contribntions 

Less for Local Home 
Mission & exps. 

Holywell
Contributions 

Pcnyfron
Contributione 

Rhyl-
Contribs. (Balance) .. 

5 2 8 

6111 1 

3 12 11 

1 5 1 

2 7 10 

2 10 6 

1 0 0 

0 11 7 

6 0 11 

MEB.IONETIISHIRI!. 
Bala

Contribntions 
Llannwchllyn

Contributione 

Ceracymeran-

0 6 6 

0 3 6 

Contributions • . • • . • 2 2 3 
Less for Local Home 

Mission & exps. 0 12 3 

1 10 0 

Contributions .. .. .. 1 11 9 
Pencaenowydd Ainon

Contributions . . . . . . 1 O 0 

Glynceiriog
Contributions 2 13 4 Dolgelly-

Caersalcm Morfu N ovin
Collection . .. . .. .. . . 2 13 O 

Le"" for Home Mission O 13 0 

2 0 0 

Llanellian
Contributions 

Less for Local Home 
Mission & exps. .••• 

0 16 6 

0 5 9 

Contributione . • • • . . 6 1 o 
Less for Home Mission 2 1 O 

4 0 0 

Pandyrcapel-
0 10 9 Contributions . . . . . . 7 3 l 

Do. Sun. School .. o 7 s 
Llanelidan-

Ncvin- Contribution~ S 12 0 7 10 4 
Collection •••..•. , . . 8 6 6 Less for Home Mission 1 0 O Less !or Home Mission 2 o o 

Lese for Homo Mission 1 0 0 

2 6 6 
2 12 0 6 10 4 
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Corwen-
Collertion O 12 2 

Cynwyd7 
Collert10n .. . • . • • . . • 0 15 O 

L!Rnsnntfraid-
Contribntions . • . . . • 1 1 3 

Tre-r-ddol-
Contributions 1 19 2 

Do. S. School. . . . . • 0 S O 

4 15 7 
Less for Home Mission 

nnd expenses........ 1 5 7 

3 10 0 

15 0 4 

Mo~"TGOM'ERYSRIRE. 
Beulah-

Contributions ..••• , 2 15 10 
Do. Sun. School • . l 4 2 

Caersws-
Contributions 3 4 6 

Llanfair Caerinion
Contributions . . . • . • 6 7 10 

L!anfyllin, &c.-
Contributions 5 11 2 

Llanidloes-
Contributions 1 12 O 

Xew Chapel-
Contributions 4 0 O 

Newtown-
Contributions •.••.• 24 14 4 

Do. for Mrs . .All£n's 
Sch., Ceylon...... 5 0 0 

Do. for China. . . • . • 2 O O 
Do. forN. P ..•..•• 2 2 9 

Rhydfelen-
Contributions . . • . . • 2 9 0 

Rhydwension-
Contributions 2 12 5 

Do. for N. P. . . . . . • 0 8 o 
Stay-a-litt]e-

Contributions 3 7 8 
Do. for N.P. 0 13 2 

Tanlan-
Contribntions O 12 O 

68 15 3 
Less expenses . . . . . . . • o 15 o 

68 0 3 

SOUTH WALES. 

BllECKNOCKSHIRE. 
Beaufort-

Contributions • • . . . . 2 11 l 
Brecon-

Contribntion . . . . . . . . 1 0 0 
Do. Bethel Lower Chapel

Collection .. .. . . .. . . O 12 0 
Do. Kensington Chapel-

Contributions 2 13 8 
Do. Sun. School . . 3 9 6 

Do. Watergate-
Contributions 6 0 0 

Do. for N. P. . • .. . • 0 5 6 
Brynmawr "Calvary"

Contl1bs. for N. l'. .. 0 15 0 
Do. '' Sion "-

Contributions l 13 6 
Do. Sun. School .. 1 1 0 

Do. "Tabor"-
Contributions , • . . . . 8 6 fi 

Crickhowell-
Contributions .. .. .. 2 0 0 

Hay Penyrhoel Chapel-
0ontI1but10ns . . .. .. a 5 O 
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£ s. d. 
Lnnfyhangel Nant Bran Zoar

Collection . . . .. • ... • . o 13 o 
Lanwityd, Sion-

Collection ... , .. • • • • O 15 O 
Llanfrynach-

Coutributions 1 6 0 
Llangynid.J:-

Contributions 3 19 6 
!lfaesyberllnn-

Contributions • . . . • 1 14 8 
Do. forN. P ••. .... 0 18 0 

Nantyffin-
Contributions l 17 1 

Pant-y-celyn-
Contributions l 9 o 

Pisgah-
Contribution ••••... , I 15 O 

SaTem-
Collection .. .. .. .. .. l 2 O 

Talgarth-
Contributions • • .. .. O 15 o 

49 14 7 

CARDIGANSHIRE. 

Aberystwith-
Contributions •••.•• 10 14 3 

Do. forN.P ....... 1 fi 9 
Cardigan-

Contributions . .. • • • 10 10 6 
Do. Sun. School .. g 12 3 

Jezreel-
Collection • .. • • • .. • • 1 O O 

Llanthystyd-
Contributions • • .. • • 1 3 2 

Llwyndafyd-
Collection • .. • • .. .. • O 10 O 

Moriah-
Contributions • .. . . . 1 0 0 

New Quay, Bethel Chapel
Contributions . . . . • • 0 5 O 

Penrhyncoch, Horeb
Contributions . . • .. . 5 3 2 

Pcnypark~ 
Contributions 2 13 3 

Verwick Siloam-
Collection .. .. .. .. • • 1 13 8 

45 10 7 

CARMARTRENSillRE. 

Aberduar-
ContributiOl'.IS • .. • . • 1 4, 0 

Do. Sun. School • • 1 2 4 
Bethel-

Contributions 4 1 0 
Bwlchwynt-

Contributions 2 5 6 
Bwlchnewydd-

Contributions 4 13 6 
Cayo, Bethel-

Contributions 2 0 3. 
Do. Salem .. 

Contributions .. . . . . 1 8 O 
Do. Sun. School . . 0 18 4 

Cross Inn, Ebenezer
Contributions . . . . . . 3 0 O 

Cwmaman, Bethesda--
Contributions O 11 5 

Cwmdu-
Contributions 2 0 0 

Cwruifor-
Contributions 4 0 O 

Elim Park-
Contributions O 7 2 

Fcrryside-
Collection ......... , l 4 7 

Fynnonhenry-
, Contributions , , •. , , 5 8 10 

IIorcb-
Contributions , • , .. , 

IIermon Llnnno11-

£ s. d. 

1 0 O 

Collection .. . . .. . . .. o lO 
Kidwelly-

Colloction .. .. . . . . .. o 16 0 
Llandyyssul, Hobron-

Do~on~~~~~~th':_ · · '· · ' 1 3 9 

Collection .. .. .. . . .. O 12 6 
Llanelly, Bethel-

Contributions • .. • .. 15 s a 
Do. Bethlehem-

Contributions .. . . . . 4 o 
Do. Greenllcld Chapel-Dioni~~~~on . . . . . . . . O 10 

Contributions ...••• 27 3 6 
Llnngennech, Salem-

Collection ... • • .. . . . . O 16 o 
Llangendimc-

Contributions . . . • . • 9 9 
Llangymnog, Ebenezer

Contributions ..... , 3 6 6 
Llwynhendy, Soar

Contributions 10 0 
Llandilo

Contributions .. • .. • 3 9 
Llandovery-

Collection . . • .. • . • • • 1 5 o 
Lanfynydd-

Collection • .. .. • .. • • O 10 o 
Lanstephan

Contributions •.••.. 3 0 
Minke

Contributions .... , • 4 O 
Meidrim, Salem-

Contributions .... , . 8 7 2 
Pool Pembrey, Bethlehem

Contributions • . . . . . O 13 O 
Penrhywgoch-

Collection .. . . .. • . . • O 16 
Pcnybout Landyssil

Collection ... • . • .. .. O 13 
Pouthyrhyd-

Contributions .. .. .. • 1 12 O 
Ramoth Cwmfelin

Contributions 3 6 11 
Rhydargaion

Coutributions .. .. .. 1 10 
·st. Clear-

Contributions 10 13 
Do. Sun. School . • O 6 

Sittim-
Contributions , • . . • . 3 H 

Sardis-
Contributions . . . . . . 1 2 

Saran Landybio-
Contributions ..... , 2 0 5 

Soar Laudyfaen-
Collection . . • .. . . . .. 2 Ii 0 

Smyrna-
0 10 Collection 

Waunclyndd
Contributions 0 U 6 

157 12 2 

GLAMORGANSWRE. 
Aberaman Gwnwr

Procceds of Lecture 
by Rev. T. Evans, 
of Delhi, Special •• 

Contributions 
Do. forN. P • ...... 

2 0 10 
7 H O 
2 10 

Aheravon
Contributions .. . . . • 11 14 2 

A~~-~~-%~1iroe.;; , .• ,. . 8 1 8 
Aberdnre, Bethel- 2 10 0 

Contributions ...... 
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R, s. d. 
Do, Mill Street--

Contribnilons , , , , •, 14 15 3 
Do, LJwyd~ooed .. 

contril1ut10ns .. .. .. 2 12 9 
Ahcrclnlnis---;--

Contrlbntwns O 15 0 

Dc~~~!clion 0 17 4 
Dluny Cwm-

Contribs. Sun. School 1 0 0 
Dridgcncl, Ruamah

Contributions • .. . .. 1 2 0 
Do, Welsh Chapel-

Collection ..... , .. .. 1 2 0 
Bryntroedgan-

Contributiona O 15 0 
('ndoxton-

Contributions O '1 0 
Cacqihilly-

Contribution . . . . . . .. 0 2 6 
Cacrsalem ~ewydd

Contributwns , • . . • . 8 5 9 
Canton-

Contributions 2 8 6 
Cardiff, Salem-

Contributions 9 9 2 
Do. Siloam-

Contributions 6 0 6 
Do. Tabernacle-

Contributions ...... 41 7 10 
Cefncoedycymera, Carmel-

Contributions O 13 1 
Clydach-

Contributions 7 2 0 
Croesypark-

Contributions 1 1 9 
Cwmavon-

Contributions 15 16 0 
Cwmdare-

Contributions 4 5 0 
Cwmfelin-

Contributions O 3 0 
Cwmtwrch, Beulah

Contributions , •. , . . 1 0 0 
Dinas Glandwr-

Contributions 7 6 0 
Dowlais Caersalem-

Contributions 8 0 0 
Do. for N. P.. .. . .. 1 18 5 
Do. for China...... 1 2 0 
Do. Beulah Chapel O 6 7 

Dowlais, Hebron-
Contributions .... , , 1 16 0 

Do. Moriah-
Contributions ....•• 10 14 1 

Gellygner, Horeb-
Contributions .... , . 0 19 8 

Glyn Neath, Bethel
Contributions . . . . . . 6 5 6 

Do. Ystradgynlnis, Enon
Contributions . . . . . . 1 0 0 

Hengoe,l-
Contributions . . . • . . 6 0 8 

Rirwaen, Ramoth
Contributions .. .. .. 5 13 4 

Lancurvan-
Contributions • • . . . . 1 17 1 

Landough-
Contributions .. , , . . O 8 6 

Lnutwit Major-
Collection .. . .. • .. .. 2 O O 

Lantwit Vardre-
L. Contributions .. .. .. 1 4 8 

1svane-
Collection .. .. .. .. .. O 13 8 
Contrihs. for N. P . . , 4 8 11 

L\nngnfelnch, Snlem-
D Collection ......... , 1 5 O 

o. Gerazim-
Col!ection .. .. .. .. .. O 8 6 

£ s. d. 

2 0 0 
Contribntione 

£ s. d. 
10 12 0 Maesteg, Bethania.

Contributions ....•• 
Merthyr 'l'ydvil, Enon

Contributions ...... 
Do. Ebenezer

Contributions 

1 3 O Less expenses 

9 4 1 

482 18 10 
1 6 6 

481 12 4 
Do. forN. P . ...... 

Do. Tabernacle
Contributions •...• , 

Do. Zion
Contributions •...•. 

Morriston, Zion
Contri bs. Special .... 

Mountain Ash Rhos
Proceeds of Lecture 

by Rev. T. Evans, of 
Delhi, Special. . ... . 

Contributions ..... . 
Do. Sun. School .. 

Do. Nazareth-

3 8 10 

7 4 2 

13 11 0 

2 16 6 

2 11 1 
9 9 0 
5 19 2 

Contributions • .. . .. 5 8 4 
Neath, Bethany

Contributions 
Do. Tabernacle

Contribs. Sun. School 

6 13 3 

forN,P . .......... 5 5 0 
Paran-

Collection .. .. .. .. .. 1 0 0 
Penclawdd

Contributions 112 6 
Pendaren, Enon

Contributions 4 1 3 
Pentyrch

Contribntions 0 11 0 
Penyvai

Contributions 1 0 0 
Pontrhydyfen

Contributions 1 0 0 
Pontyllin, Carmel

Contributions . .. .. . 0 4 6 
Poutypridd, Tabernacle.,.--

Contributions 8 7 3 
Rhondda-

Contributions • .. .. . 0 10 0 
Rhydyfelin-

Contributions . . .. .. 2 7 4 
Rbymney Saron-

Contributions .. . .. 2 0 0 
Spelters Maesteg

Contributions . .. .. • 8 10 0 
Swansea, Bethesdn

Contributions 80 0 0 
Do. Mt. Pleasant

Contributions . . . . • . 32 10 O 
Do. York Place

Collection .......... 
Do. Special 
Do. for W. &; 0, 

Tailbach
Contributions 

Treforest Libanus
Contributions 

Treherbert Libanus
Contributions 

Tondu-

6 8 10 
3 18 11 
1 0 0 

1 7 6 

118 9 

10 7 9 

1 0 0 

1 3 0 

0 10 0 

MONMOUTHSHIBE. 
Abercarn-

Contributions .... , . 3 12 
Do. for N. P. .. . . 3 5 5 

Bassaleg, Bethel-
Contributions • .. .. . 4 10 3 

Bedwas-
Collection .. .. .. .. .. 1 7 4 

Blaenavon, Horeb
Contributions . . . . . . 5 15 O 

Blaenau. Gwent-
Contributions .. .. .. 5 o o 

Castletown-
Contributions • • .. .. 4 1 O 

Do. for N. P. .. . . 5 18 7 
Cwmbran, Two Lock Chapels-

Contributions 1 I 6 
Do. Siloam-

Contributions .. .. .. 1 2 8 
Darenfelen-

Contributions .. .. .. 1 JO 6' 
Do. for China.. . . . . 0 15 o 

Ebbwvale, Providence Chapel
Contributions . . . . . • O 15 8 

Goitre Baron~ 
Contributions 

Henllys
Contributions 

Llanhireth
Contributions 

Maesycwmwr

1 10 0 

2 4 6 

2 5 0 

Contribntions . . . . • • 1 7 1 
N anty-glo-Hermon

Contributions .. .. .. 5 7 4 
Do. Special........ 1 o o 

Newbridge, Eng. Bap. Church
Contributions . • . . • . 3 7 10 

Do. for N. P. .. .. 0 12 2 
Newbridge, Beulah

Contributions . . .. .. 7 6 6 
Newport, Pillgwenlly

Collection • • . • . . . . . . 1 14 :! 
Do. Temple-

Collection Special.... 2 11 O 
Do. for W • .t O. • • o 13 6 

Contributions .. .. .. 9 7 2 
Do. Sun. Sch. .. .. 2 2 o 

Noddfa-
Contributions . • . . . . O 16 O 

Pontlottyn, Zoar-
Contributions . • . . . . 1 14 3 

Pontypool, Tabernacle
Contributions .. .. .. 4 5 3 

Do. Trosnnnt-
Contributions .. .. .. 2 15 r 

Pontypool, Zion-
Collection .. . . .. . . .. 0 15 0 

Rhymnoy, Jerusalem
Collection ......... , 1 17 8 

Do. Penuel·-
Coutributions .. , . , . 9 2 O 

Risca, Eng. Bap. Church
Proceeds of lecture by 

Rov. J. W. Lance.. 1 4 3 
Contributions 2 0 2 

Contrihutions 
Tongwynlas

Contributiona 
Twynyrodyn

Contributions 
Wauntrodan, Ararat

Contributions •.. , .• 8 18 2 DCo~r~t~t~ns 10 4 6 
Ystalyfera, Caorsalem

Contributions ...... 
Do. Zonr

Contributions 
Ynysfelin, Bethel

Contributions ....... 
Ynyslwyd (Aberdare;-

1 7 6 

6 2 8 

0 17 7 

St. Brides
Collection • • .. .. .. .. S 12 0 

St. Mellons-
Contributions .. .. .. 5 3 1 

Sirhowy, Carmel-
Contributions .. .. .. 2 5 5 

Talywnen, Pisgah
Contributions . , . , • . 5 10 6 
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£ s, ,i. 
Tnlywcm-

c·o11t.rib11t.ion• . . . . . . 2 14 0 
Tncdcg-•r, Siloh Wolsh Church

Contribntions , .. , .. 11 18 8 
Do. for CMna.. . . . . 1 10 O 
Do. Snn. School , , S 19 O 

Tw)·ngwym-
Cont-11butlons .. , , , , 6 O O 

PEMnROKESHIRE, 

llet.lin bara-

158 0 2 

Contributions , . , . . • 8 1 O 
Beulnh & Punchcston

Contributions . . . . • . 1 19 6 
Caersalem-

Collection for W. ,t 0. 0 12 O 
Contributions 3 18_ 6 

Carmel-
Contributions 4 11 6 

Fishguard-
Contributions 10 17 2 

Do. Sklethy O 18 l 
Gcrizim-

Contributions , . . . . • 2 16 2 
R"'·erfordwest, Bethesda
Contribution ... , . . 0 10 0 

Do. Hill Park Chapel. . 
Contributions ••.... 13 10 8 

Jabez-
Collection for W. ,t 0. 0 10 O 
Contribntions 5 11 4 

Llanfyrnach, Hermon
Collection .. .. • . .. . . 1 0 0 

Letterston-
Contributions • . .. .. 4 1 1 

Llangloffan-
Contribntions •.•• , , 6 5 6 

Maenclochog Horeb-
Coliection l 5 O 

Middlemill & Branches-
Contributions ...... 10 11 7 

Molleston-
Collection • . . . . . .. .. l 19 7 

Xarbetb-
Contributions 10 14 0 

Newport, Betbelem-
Contributions 7 9 7 

Do. Special.. . . . . . . 2 1 0 
Pembroke Dock, Bush Strcct

Contribs. by Rev. J. 
Evans, of Delhi, Jess 
expenses. Special. . 6 !l 0 

Do. Juvenile . . .. . . • . 1 18 8 
Penuel Rock-

Contributions 1 3 1 
Penybryn-

Contribntlons l 1 4 
St. Davids-

Contributions 5 15 2 
St. Dogmells, Bethel

Collection .... ,. .. ., 2 11 0 
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Tabor Dinns Cross
Contributions ....•. 

Do. for b1dia ... , •• 
Do. for China. , ... . 

RADNORSBIRF., 
Bwlchysamau

Contrihutions •.••.• 
Frankshridge

Collection ..... , .... 
Mnesyrhelcm

Contribntions 
Nantgwyn

Contributlons 
Nantywellan-

Collection ........ .. 
Newbridge .. 

Contributions • , . , . 
Prestelgn

Contribntion .• , , . , • , 
Rock-

Collection ........ .. 
Vclindre

Contribntions •...• , 

£ s, d. 

8 12 0 
0 18 0 
0 18 0 

125 10 0 

2 12 10 

0 10 7 

0 19 2 

7 0 7 

0 14 11 

4 14 6 

0 2 0 

1 15 3 

0 11 6 

19 10 4 
Less expenses . . . • O 5 o 

19 5 4 

SCOTLAND. 
Anstruther-

Contribntions ...... 14 8 O 
Aberdeen, George Street

Contributions .. . . . . 7 7 8 
Do. for India and 

China .. .. .. .. .. 8 0 10 
Do. John Street-

Collection for W. & 0. 1 O 0 
Contributions 24 2 6 

3 0 0 

H 4 6 

Grnntown-
Contribntlons 

Greenock-
3 2 

Collec. NelRmt Stroet 3 3 0 
Do. for TV. &: O. .. .. 1 0 0 
Do. West Burn St. o o 0 
Do. do. for IV. & 0, 1 o 0 

Contributions ..... , 10 o 
Do. West Burn St. O 

B. Sch. for N, P. 4 11 
Huntley

Contributious 
Inch

Contributions 
Inverness

Contributions 
Kirkcnldy

Contributions 
Leith

S 17 

2 O O 

2 O 

14 O 

Collection . .. .. . .. .. O 15 
Montrose-

Contributions .. .. .. 15 15 
Paisley-

Collec. George Street 1 9 
Do. Storey Street. . 13 4 
Do. do. Sun. Sch. . . 2 5 o 

Contributions ...... 73 3 11 
Do. for Ch.ina .... 10 o o 

Pertr~ Special .. • • .. 130 o o 
Collec. High Street . , 4 

Do. Son th Street .. 22 o 
Contributions • • . . . . 19 15 

Rothesay-
Collection .. .. .. .. .. 1 10 
Contributions .. . .. . 6 15 

St. Andrews-
Collection .. .. . .. .. . 2 o 
Contributions •.. , . . 10 8 

697 18 7 
Less exps. and amt. 
acknowled. before 397 15 o 

800 3 7 

Do. Silver Street
Contributions 

Cupar
Contributions 

Dundee
Contributions 

Dunfermline-

IRELAND. 
30 4 4 Waterford-

Contributions 23 17 6 
Do. Special........ 5 0 0 

15 18 4 

Contributions , , .. , , 1 O 6 
Do. for N. P. . . . .. . 5 13 3 

FOREIGN. 
CANADA, 

Qnebec-

Elgin
Contributions 

Forres
Contributions 

Glasgow-
3 15 0 Rev. Dr. Marsh,..... 2 0 0 

Collec. Baronial Hall 4 1 O 7 
Do. Bath Street. . . • 2 0 0 
Do . .Blackfrlars St. 30 O O 
Do. do. Special 60 0 0 

Subscriptions ....•. 68 6 10 
Do. John Street .. 14 0 0 

Ladies' Auxiliary for 
China ].fission ... , 11 17 6 

. lNDI.l, 
Allahabnrl, Bapt. Church

Contributions , . .. .. 135 0 
Calcutta-

Contribntions ,. .. .. 22 12 
Do. Lal Bazaar . . . . 08 1 

Dinagepore-
Contribntiona .. , , .• 10 7 

Subscriptions and Donations in aid of the Baptist Missionary Society will be tha~k· 
fully received by Sir Samuel Morton Peto, Bart., M.P., Treasurer; by the Rev. Frederick 
Trestrail,and Edward Bean Underhill, LL.D, Secretal'ies, at the Mission House, 33, Moor• 
gate Street, LONDON; in EDINBURGH, by the Rev. Jonathan Watson, and John Mac· 
Andrew, E,q.; in GLASGOW, by John Jackson, E,q.; in CALCUTTA, by the Rev, C. B. 
Lewis, Baptist Mission Preas. Contributions can also be paid in et Messrs. Barclay, 
Bevan, Tritton1 and Co.'a, While H;irt Court, Lombard Street, to the nccount of the 
Treaeurer. 



IRISH CHRONICLE. 
JULY, 1864. 

A TALE OF IRISH LIFE, 

THIRD PA.RT, 

DEAR BROTHER, 

IN my last I furnished you with many names of persons converted by 
your Mission in my districts. Not having kept a written memoranda, I find I have 
not fully retained in my mind all the incidents that would bring into stronger light 
the Jubilee year of your Mission ; for example, since my last I have recollected as 
many as twenty converts, which I had forgotten in my last, 

Great Changes. 

If no error had emanated from Rome ; if all Priests had given the free use of 
their Chapels for our schools, and circulated the Scriptures among their people ; 
still, when your Mission was first established in Ireland, it was much needed, as it 
regarded the Protestant population. The clergymen now of the Episcopal Church 
are generally devoted, pious, hard-working Evangelical men; but fifty years ago 
such was not the case. So far as I knew them in my early days, they were care
less, indifferent, and some of them immoral. Alas, I had myself a most heart
rending example :-When my dear father was being buried, the clergyman who 
was to have officiated came at the hour appointed for the funeral puffing, and 
panting, and sweating with his pack of hounds through oru· fields, and begged the 
funeral might be detained ; thi.s, of course, I refused ; he met us, however, at the 
grave, read or muttered the service-indecently hurried-with surplice over his 
hunting-dress, &c., &c.; and this is not a solitary case. Indeed, with the excep
tion of very few, the Protestant population were without example and instruction. 
Our Mission, however, with other voluntary efforts, told on this class of my 
countrymen. Our Ministers of course preached without a written sermon, and 
prayed with the sick, the affiicted, and tempted, without a Prayer-book; the 
people perceived the difference, and by degrees a new class of clergymen arose 
equal to the most ardent voluntaries. This class is continually increasing, and if 
the Independent, the Wesleyan, and the Baptist Ministers will stand still, or cease 
t~ wrestle in prayer, or for a moment neglect the prayerful perusal of the Word, or 
disregard the advantages of study, this class of clergymen will lead the van in 
Ireland's conflict. The change in other respects is indeed great; I knew a pious 
young member thirty-five years ago who supported herself by taking in work from 
!adies, but as soon as she became a Baptist the work was taken from her. Now, 
in some places, a Nonconformist is not met by even indirect persecution, but every 
favour is conferred, and every kindness heaped upon them. Then, ourselves and 
sermons were denounced; now, we are welcomed and treated with kindness. I re
member once a clergyman declaiming against me, and declaring I should not dare 
enter his parish. I had no desire to do so, for I had more houses open than I 
cou~d occupy ; but the opposition excited the curiosity at first of one of the 
parishioners. I was invited to preach there. I could not refuse, and the result 
was that I baptized the two chw·chwardens of the parish. 

Instances qf Gratitude. 

I acquired much of my knowledge of Scripture at the night-schools. This 
VOL, LYI, 37 
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,ms part,ly from choice, and par~ly from necessity. One hard frosty night, about 
twelYc o clock, a~ I was retlU'nmg through a large lonely field, and of course in 
thc~se days haunted, just as I was stepping across the stream where the ghost was 
hchcwd generally to linger, I saw a man stretched on his back iu the streain 
wit.h _the _ice forming on his face. At first I was weak enough and terrified enoug]; 
to thmk it was the ghost, and even now I can bear testimony that Virgil did not 
,ay too much when he described a man in terror, as having "his hair standin.,. on 
end, and his voice sticking to his jaws." This was only for a moment. I f~und 
the village blacksmith, the father of five children, stiff, and apparently dead. I 
g-ot him on my back, carried him a mile to the doctor's house, and soon I had the 
,ioy of seeing him revive. His leg was bl'oken; he had fainted, and the intensity 
o~ the cold left hir:1 as dead. Ei~hteen years afte~·, at a baptizin~, in rather a deep 
nver, hundreds bemg present, tlns man wa., standmg on the bndge, and when be 
thoug;ht ~ was in danger from the depth of the river, h~ rushed down, with a long 
pole m Ins hand, breasted the stream, and that multitude of Roman Catholics 
seeing this practical development of his gratitude, gave one long hurra, one 
uni,ersal shout-" Well done! Owen Mullarory." 

On one dark night in December I was returning home, after a journey of some 
;;ixty or eighty miles, paying the schoolmasters and readers their salaries, having 
preached every night during the fortnight's tour, I intended to sleep at Foxford, 
~ bout ten milm; from my home. There was a faction fight in the town on that 
night; that is, two parties, that is all relatives to the 20th degree-rallied around 
c:ther of the combatants, and with either good blackthorn, or hazel shillalahs, or 
~ound two-year-old sloes, joined in the fray. I found Foxford too hot for the 
11 ight, so I took a tight hold of my good stick, and, in the name of God, started 
on my ten mile walk, at ten o'clock of a dark night, knowing well that with the 
exception of one lonely miserable cabin, I should not see a house for miles. Just 
a, I came to that cabin I heard voices in Irish, not encow·aging to a lonely 
fra,eller. But God gave me courage, I at once walked in, and surely there were 
four stalwart sons of "the first gem of the ocean," as fierce-looking fellows as I 
ha Ye ever seen. I told at once my name ; asked one or two of them to come with 
me to the next village ; there was a sneer, a scowl apparent--a bundle of straw in 
the corner began to move, an old woman made herself visible through the thick 
~moke-" little boys," said she, to the young " giants," go on your "knees, and 
1less God and this man who saved your lives last summer." The previous summe~, 
through the bounty of English friends, I was able to give some meal to ~bis 
1•·oman. I did not know it then, but I soon found out that these were four high
v.-a y robbers of the worst description, and yet still two of these men accompanied 
1;1e, not to the next village only, but to my own door. I saw them afterwards pass 
through the town handcuffed in the custody of the police. God had, indeed, been 
gracious to me. 

Scene at a Baptizing in IrelM!il. 

I was one night preaching in a farm house in the mountains of ~lig_o, a Roman 
< 'atbolic carpenter, a leader of a daring reckless band, stood outside m the yar_d 
just to hear what it was the Dipper could have to say. 'l'he word reached his 
heart. That night fortnight he came into the room, an~ af~er some rnoll;ths the 
Church decided that he should, upon his repeated applications, be admitted to 
membership. As the day appointed for his baptism approached anonymous lett~.rs 
Jl•J\\'ed in, tlu·eatening death to the convert and myself, should I dare to baptize 
l,im. These letters had such an effect upon our Deacon that he refused to aocom· 
]''."lll,Y us to the river. In the name of the Lord we went to the appointed placj 
tlH, former companions of the convert, with their blackthorns, were there. I 
lu,,kecl at them; told them I had got their letters; asked them to hear what. 
l1wl to say; preached Christ, His boundles11 love, His excruciating agony, ~ 16 

re,urrcction g"lory; that multitude heaved the sigh, shed the tear. I took t 10 
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convert by the hand, and baptised him in their presence. Another TTornan 
Catholic convert came to me (whom I had long known as a Christian) as I came 
up out of ?he water, and said, "Oh! wi~ you baptize me also?" I returned and 
haptizccl him also, and never before or smce have I seen a more orderly congrega
tion, I thanked God and took courage. Four years afterwards I had the joy of 
hearing from Brother Bates, that one of the most violent of that assembly was 
just about to be baptized by him. 

Remarkable Gonversio1u. 

At one time I gave an Irish Testament to a young Roman Catholic, a widow':; 
son; the word came home to him with power. The mother and friends put forth 
every effort to prevent his making a public profession of his conversion, and bore 
me no goodwill. I had the joy afterwards of receiving that widow's blessing, with 
a cordial welcome to her cottage, with the a3surance that the Good Book had not 
only been blessed to her son, but herself. Thirty-six years ago I gave a Te,,tament 
to a young man descended from the Irish kings. He was also brought to Jesus. 
Last year, the first time for thirty-five years, I saw him. You were present at that 
meeting and recognition in County Roscommon, and I know you then felt our 
Mission was a glorious orie, and I think you must have felt prouder than the 
proudest Irish king that ever trod on Tara's Hill, or ever vanquished a Scan
dinavian army; that, as the Secretary of this Mission, you saw the joyous start of 
surprise, the blue eyes speaking, the honest open face of that man, on that day 
lifting up his hands to heaven, and exclaiming, " Glory be to God that my eyes saw 
you once more," &c., &c. 

I was preaching in Abbey-street, Dublin, last November. Just as I came down 
the pulpit steps a man grasped my hand, and exclaimed, " Oh ! how glad I am to 
see you, and once more hear you preach Christ ; since I saw you twelve years .e\O'O, 

I have been through England and other parts, but never have I been forsaken by 
my God." This man was one of a family of five Roman Catholics, whom I had 
baptized sixteen years ago. 

Rev. C. J. MrnnLEDITCH. 
Yours most respectfully and affectionately, 

THO:M.A.S BERRL 

MONTHLY REPORT OF A SCRIPTURE READER. 

Mn. MICHAEL W .ALSH, of Athlone, gives the following na1Tative of conversation;; 
with parties whom he has lately visited :-By the good will of our Lord I have 
been permitted to labour through the course of the last month in the town an<l 
the country around it. In the country there are some families very ignorant of 
the truth of the Gospel ; for instance, in the parish of Kiltomb, there are but few 
Protestant families, and some of them very seldom go under the souncl of the 
Gos_pel. On the 19th clay of the last month I visited that district. In one house 
calling themselves Protestants, there were two grown up girls. In the course of 
conversation I asked if they had a Bible, and to my great surprise one of them 
told me they had not. One of the girls told me she could read. After pointing 
them to the Lamb of God that taketh away the sin of the world, I gave her two 
tracts, which she promised to reacl. 

Faith and Works. 

A Roman Catholic woman had a smart discussion with me Lt~t week on Llitfrr
eut subjects. She said that Protestants maintained that bare belief was sufficient 
to save any oue, &c. I showed her that without true belief no one could be saved, 
,tnd ~bat it was belief that produced works; and that in order to prove it to be 1~ll~inc it w3:s commanded that .e~ery belie~er should maintain goocl wo_rks, &c., &c. 

t:iaiu, sho sa1cl, by way of clesp1s111g the Bible, that she knew a soldier who be-
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licY0d "·h011 he would die that his soul would dwell in some animal. I showed hei• 
t,hat that was not the fault of the Bible ; that the Bible taught no such doctrine 
It teaches that all believers will be pel'fect in holiness, and perfect in happiness· 
To t hiR Rhe agreed. A yom1g man who sat listening to us said that no one could 
dir "·ithout sin. The expression gave me a favourable opportunity of showing 
that Christ put away sin by the sacrifice of Himself, and that His blood cleanseth 
from all sin, &c. 

Anotlwr sensible Roman Catholic man entered into conversation quietly with 
nw on the merit of good works. Of course he believed they would merit heaven 
for him. I showed him very plainly that it was the Son of God that secured that 
for u,. and that all our works should be done from pme love to Him, because Re 
liath redce:mcd us with His precious blood. He seemed to understand wliat I 
said quite well. More of them will suffer the word of exhortation, ancl be silent. 

In the course of the month I visited my out stations Baylin, Knockanay 
pa_rish of Kiltomb, and Burn Brook, a distance of three miles west of the town' 
in the Connaught district. 1 

Death of an Aged Woman, fo1·111e,·ly a Romanist. 
Mr. "\Valsh writes recently :-There has been a clea'th in our little family, My 

mother had a paralytic stroke on the 15th of February, and could not speak one 
plain word. She departed this life on the 25th day of the same month. Praise 
bP to the Lord who doeth all things after the counsel of His own will. She lived 
in tlw Roman Catholic system more than fifty-seven years. But she has been 
linng under the sound of the Word of Truth for twenty-two years and ten 
month~, and by that Word of Truth she was lecl to believe in· the Lord Jesus 
Christ as her all-sufficient Saviour, and so was plucked as a brand from the 
burning. 

Contributions received on behalf of the Baptist lrisli Society, from April 16th, to 
Jur,e 15th, 1864, 

,£ s. d. 
Lo~noN-

Annunl Meeting of Society, Bloomsbury 
Chanel, by J. Benbam, Esq. . • . 15 10 

Jubilee Meeting of Society, Upton Chapel, by 
Thomas Cox, Esq. , • • , • 12 7 7 

:'.Ietropolitan Tabernacle, by T. Olney, Esq. 15 0 0 
Spencer Place, by Mrs. Hughes , 0 5 3 
Dennett, Rev. E. , 0 10 6 
Hanson, Mrs. . • • . I O 0 
Heath, Mr. Job, by Mr. Appleton. 0 10 G 
Hillier, Mr. . . • . . 0 10 6 
Hunter, Mrs., by T. Pewtress, Esr1, 0 10 6 
::-.Iscdonald, Mrs., Dividend . 6 15 0 
111iudlcditch, l:ev. C. J. . . 3 0 O 
Orphan's Mite for Jubilee Fund 2 13 0 
Page, ~Ir. W. W. , • 0 10 6 

Atlllone. lly P.ev. T. Berry I 17 6 
JJeaulieu, Burt, Rev. J. B. • I 1 0 
Leverley, by Mr. T. H. Sample • 2 0 0 
Burlington, Uy r..ev. J. W. Morgan . 1 I 6 
Canterliury, by 1-tev. C. Kirtland 2 3 4 
lJri!fielcl, lly Rev. J. W. Morgan , 0 15 0 

£ ,. d. 
Dublin, by Mr. Eason, for Rev. T. Ber.ry , 5 0 O 
Dunfanaghy, Olphert Wybriant, Esq., J. P., by 

I O O 
4 10 0 
2 JO O 
2 0 0 
9 13 0 
I O 0 
0 6 0 
2 2 0 
0 10 O 
4 8 4 

Rev. A. LivinirHtone . . . 
Eyethorne, by Mr. Troward Harvey. 
Ford Forge, by Mr. J. mack • • 
Haddenham, Bucks, by Mr. Welford 
Hull, by Rev. J. W. Morgan • • 
Keysoe, Friends at • • • , • 
Laswade. Edinburgh, by Rev. J. Watson, • 
Margate,Cobb, F. W.,Esq., by T.R.Flint, Esq. 
Newcastle-on-Tyne, by Mr. H. Angns . • 
Penzance, by Rev J. Wilshere , , . 
Prince's Ilisborough, Humphrey, Mr. W., by 

Mr. Cocks • , , • , 
Reading, by ReY, J, Aldis • • 
Salendine Nook, by Rev. Dr, Emns 
Semley, Friend, by Rev. T. King 
Shortwood, by Mr. Clissold , 
Swaffham, by Rev. W. Woods . 
Trowbridge, A Friend , 
Woolwich, by Miss Davis , 

1 0 0 
5 II 0 

• 3 3 0 
, 62 0 0 

3 17 6 
, 5 0 0 
, O 5 0 
, 2 IS 0 

Contributions to the Baptist Irish Society which have been received on or berore the 15th of 
the rnonth are acknowledged in the ensuiug Chronicle. If, at any time, a donor finds. thnt d 
sum wLi;h he forwarded early enough to be mentioned ie not specified, o.r is n_ot 1nserte 
correctly, tLe Secretary will be obliged by a note to _that effect, as. this, if sent 1mmed1ately, may 
rectify errors and prevent losses which would othenv1se be 1rremed111ble. 

Copies of the 1Rrs11 CHRONICLE are sent monthly where desired. Additional Collectors are 
always desii·able, and every assisJance will be given them in their work. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS AND DONATIONS will be thankfully received by the Treas11 ~~~ 

'l'HOMAS PEWTRESS, Esq., 01' the Secretary, the Rev. CHARLES JAMES MIDDLEDJTCII, nt U:B 
~,fission House, 33, Moorgate Street, E.C., ot· tlie L~ndon. ~ollect~r, Mr. CxunLE~ qonoEL ·ns'. 
14, <,reat Winchester Street, E.C.; and by the Baptist Muustcrs many of the prmc,_pal Toll 
l ',J L-ofli,,c Order. ;hould be made payable at the General Post Office, to tho Secret1uy. 
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THE NEW THEOLOGY. 

IF caught in a mountain mist, the 
traveller is unable to distinguish 
the objects which rise in mysterious 
shapes before him at every step. The 
most familiar things assume the 
strangest forms. Some terrify, some 
amuse him. At length the breeze 
sweeps the misleading vapours from 
his path, and he sees the landscape 
in its true proportions, with its 
manifold existences sharply and 
clearly defined. Shrouded in vague
neas, Mr. Maurice and his followers 
have for a long time muttered their 
mysterious formulas. It has been 
c~fficult to say what they meant or 
dHl not mean. In their logical thau-
1nat~r~y, a dogma might be both 
permc10us and useful. Their oracles 
were ambiguous when the truth was 
asked of them, and were clear only 
when the doctrines of their theoloai
cal opponents were to be denounc~d. 
Oi'.e thing, however, was always 
P;Ytdent : thefr sympathy with every 
form of modern heresy never failed 
to express itself. They cannot, in
dee:l, quite agree with the latitudi
nnnaiusm of a Wilson with the false 
criticisms of a Oolen;o or with the 
bolll Llasphemies of a Renan. 'l'hese 
(ten assaults on the Christian faith 
t 18~ress them ; and, moreover, they 

\ OI,, LXV, 

believe the thirty-nine articles of the 
Church, and cannot spare a single 
phrase in which the piety of our 
forefathers has expressed itself. But 
they feel bound to recognize the 
conscientiousness of these living 
opponents of the Gospel, to admire 
their courage, to approve the freedom 
of their inquiries, and to claim for them 
a rightful place in the national esta
blishment. 

From som~ cause or oth~per
haps that the recent judgment of the 
Privy Council has opened the way 
for the utterance of heresy with 
impunity*-the writers of this school 
in the National Church, have of late 
more openly and clearly expressed 
their meaning. The mist is lifted, 
and we begin to discern more clearly 
both the drift of their teaching and 
the doctrines they would have us 
receive. They are by no means 
reluctant to concede to its assailants 
the fallibility of the Bible. Its 
writers, if inspired at all, were sub
ject to errors and prejudices which 
affect their statements of truth. The 

* "The recent jmlgmeut," says the Rev. 
Ll. Davies, " has secured to the clergy the 
exercise of a freedom which the great body 
of the laity supposed them not to possess," 
-Sermons, Preface, p. 27. 
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miracles, although true in fact, are of 
no valne ns proofs of doctrine, or as 
evidences of the Christian faith. 
Doctrinal statements have no clnim 
on onr belief; they may be useful as 
guides to thought, but have nothing 
to do with a man's salvation. Dnt, 
in the estimation of the new school, 
these are comparatively minor 
matt.ers. Its adherents may now 
speak out on more fundamental 
themes. What if there be no judg
ment to come, and no atoning sacri
fice? Once, the Prayer Book con
tained an article condemning those 
"'110 held " that all men, be they 
never so ungodly, shall at length 
be saved." 1 t was omitted by the 
revisers in 1562, and the Privy 
Council now allows the heresy to pass 
as a permitted opinion in the Church. 
So it may be revived and taught. 
The freedom thus secured can.also be 
employed to subvert the foundation 
of the Gospel itself, by denying or 
repudiating the sacrifice of Christ for 
the sins of men. We do not regret 
that the "dark sayings " which have 
so long characterised the school in 
question, are at length laid aside. 
An open foe is at all times better 
than a concealed one. ·vv e are 
able to estimate at their full value 
the mysterious dogmas which at last 
Laye found clear utterance. 

The latest exponent of these views 
is the Rev. J. Llewelyn Davies, rector 
of Christ Church, St. Marylebone, 
and it is to his opinions, especially on 
the latter subject, that we propose 
more particularly to allude. 

The sennons Mr. Davies has 
recently published, have for their 
subject the manifestation of the Son 
of God; by whom we are both to 
know and see God, in His special 
relation to all men as their Father. 
Christ was sent from the Father. 
He was God's method of revealing 
Himself. Before His incarnatioll, 
11w1:1hets announcecl His coming, aml 

prepared the way for His approucl,. 
The apocryphal book of Enoch 
according to 1\fr. Davies, helped t~ 
qnickcn the expectations of the 
Jewish people ; nml it is significant 
of the style of criticism favoured by 
the new school, that this spurious 
work is quoted as scarcely inferior in 
authority to the Book of Daniel. 
,vhen the Saviour appeared, He 
devoted the .e~rly part of His ministry 
to an expos1t10n of the nature of His 
kingdom. It seemed to be His desire 
to direct the thoughts of His hearers 
to the kingdom, rather than to draw 
them u11on Himself. As He drew 
near the end of His ministry, He 
entered more fully on the subject of 
His glory as the Son of God, as the 
Son of the :Father, whose name He 
came to make better known, and by 
that knowledge to draw all men into 
the same filial relation to the Father 
in which He himself lived. After 
His ascension to glory, His disciples 
for the first time thoroughly under
stood the marvellous history in which 
they had borne part. And here we 
must quote, somewhat at length, Mr. 
Davies' account of what the disciples, 
through the power of the Holy Spirit, 
did understand our Lord's work on 
earth to be :-

" The Son who was one with the Father, 
had come down to earth, had been with them 
as one of themselves, entirely renouncing 
all honour and glory in himself, entir~ly 
doing the Father's will ; and after makwg 
himself known to them as a fnend and 
master, He had laid down His life that He 
might take it again, and bad returned. to 
the Father. As they meditated on Hun, 
thinkin o- now of His unity with the Father, 
now of 0His association with themselves, a 
sense that they were in Him united to the 
Father and embraced in the Father's Joy~, 
grew strong in them. And this, wl~ilst it 
was a very solemn, was also a very Joyful 
feeling. It filled them with thank~ul love 
to God and to Christ · with a consc10usucs9 

of the worth of their ~wn nature and oft~at 
of their fellow-men• \\ith a longing desire 

' h' 1 ow· that men in general, for whom t 1s m IJ 
ledge ,ms provided and intended, shun 
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become with them nctual inheritorS' of it. 
The Son of God and Son of Man, one with 
the Father in heaven, one with men upon 
the earth, proved himself to them the true 
J\lc<liator, the living bond between heaven 
and earth, the actual way to the Father." 

In this passage we have the theory 
of the new school, as to the way in 
which the disciples conceived them
selves to be reconciled to God, in 
which way they were to teach all 
men to be reconciled to Him. While 
meditating on Christ's manifestation 
of His union with the Father, it 
dawned upon their minds that they 
too were united to the Father in 
Christ ; for Christ had borne their 
nature, and in His twofold relation 
as the Son of man and the Son 
of God, had become the bond of 
union between Goel and man. 

It is obvious to r,3mark, that the 
disciples, ifwe may believe their own 
words, understood the method of 
their reconciliation with God in a 
somewhat different manner. :For 
the. loved disciple John, writing 
years after the ascension of his 
Master to glory, having a perfect 
knowledge of the sayings of our Lord 
as to His union with the Father, and 
speaking as it were in the name of 
all his fellow-disciples, says : "We 
have seen and do testify that the 
Father sentthe Son to betheSaviourof 
the world; " that for this pmpose He 
became, "and is, the propitiation for 
our sins ; " and that in God senclina 
His Son, and in Christ coming, fo~ 
the purpose of making "propitiation 
for our sins," was " manifested the 
love of God towards us." In a 
similar sense Peter certainly not 
the least emi1{ent of the band which 
followed Christ, tells us that we are 
re.deemed " with the precious blood 
?f Christ," that " He bare our sins 
~,11 His own body on the tree," haying 

once _suffered for sins, tlfl3 just for 
~he lUlJust," with this especial object, 

that He might Lring us to God." 

One would have thought that in 
treating of the manife-;tation of Gotl 
to man, in the p8r.son and work of 
His Son, Mr. Davies could not havR 
overlooked the highest and most 
glorious exhibition of the Father's 
love, displayed in the great ad of" re
demption throughJ esus' bloocl." How 
emphatically does the disciple, whose 
words are made the chief foundation 
of this new theory of reconciliation, 
call our >1ttention to this. " God so 
loved the world,"-" Herein is love." 
And in this view he is sustained by 
the profoundly instructed Paul : 
"God commendeth His love toward 
us, in that, while we were yet 
sinners, Christ died for us. . . ..When 
we were enemies, we were reconciled 
to Goel by the death of His Son." 
Yet in these sermons thne is no 
trace of this great theme. It is 
wholly omitted. For aught that ap
pears, Christ did not die for sin, did 
not restore us by His atoning death 
to the favour of God, <lid not in 
dying for the unjust give the greatest 
of all proofs of the love of the Father, 
and of the Father's yearning desire 
for the salvntion of men. 

.. Why is this? It is because this 
new school of theology has conceived 
a most inadequate idea of sin aml 
its deserts, of human depravity and 
the thorough alienation of man's 
heart fro111 Goel. It talks of Goel as 
a righteous Father, and yet claims 
from Him the non-execution of His 
righteous decisions against sinners. 
It in reality declares that the Divine 
sentence-that the soul that sinneth 
shall die, that the wrath of God shall 
overtake all ungodliness, and that 
the unbeliever shall be damned-is 
not just. It teaches that sin can 
be forgiven without expiation, and 
that the fact of God being our Father 
secures us from the infliction of the 
penalties which He has appointed 
for clisobel1ience. Hence lllL'l'8 is 
no need for a s,1crifico for siu, no 

:38* 
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evrrlasting exclusion from His pre
sence. The drninl of future punish
ment goes hand in hand with a denial 
of the atonement, while meditation 
on Christ's wonderful nature suffices 
to reconcile us to God. It is enough 
that Christ died by the hands of 
perverse and wicked men, merely 
that God 'might raise Him from the 
<lead, and ' mankind with Him from 
the death of despair and ignorance." 

It is inconceivable how clergymen 
holding such views can subscribe to 
the language of the Articles ;-to 
that of the second, for instance,
" Christ, very God and very man, 
truly suffered, was crucified, dead 
and buried, to reconcile His Father to 
us, and to be a sacrifice, not only 
for original guilt, but also for all 
actual sins of men ; " or to the words 
of the fifteenth-" He came to be the 
Lamb mthout spot, who, by sacrifice 
of Himself once made, should take 
away the sins of the world;" or to 
the language of the thirty-first-
"The offering of Christ once made 
is that perfect redemption, propitia
tion, and satisfaction, for all the sins 
of the whole world, both original and 
actual" These free-hand1ers indeed 
use the words, the "Cross of Christ-," 
" Christ's oblation," "Christ's sacri
fice;" but not in the sense which the 
Bible puts upon them, and their 
articles of faith impose. To "make 
peace by the blood of His cross," is 
explained to mean that Christ came 
" to crown the special· dispensation 
of God, by bringing in an universal 
covenant of fatherhood and sonship, 
of spiritual communion and unity 
lJetween God and His children." The 
great sacrifice by which Jesus made 
atonement for sin, is made to be a 
"sacrifice which completely over
came self, and triumphed in sur
render," }:!is de,aJh W,ll.,'.l simply "the 

glory of patience and self-oblation." 
Finally, in the Supper of the Lor<l 
tlrnt solemn act in which is so touch~ 
ingly set before us the Christ cruci
fied, when He said, "This is my body 
which is broken for you," "This is 
my blood of the New Testament 
which is shed for you and for many 
for the remission of sins;" this sacre<l 
act merely " speaks to us of an union 
with God in the person of Jesus 
Christ, which can only be one of 
love and sympathy." Yes, truly, 
this sacrament does speak to us of 
union with Christ, and through Him 
with God; but it speaks of more 
than that-of a sacrifice for sin, of 
the remission of guilt through that 
sacrifice, and of peace with God by 
our believing acceptance of the same. 
But these precious truths the new 
school ignores. It cannot even find, 
in the words of our blessed Lord, an 
explanation of the source of that 
power by which men should in all 
time be drawn to His feet, the very 
life of the sinner's hope. "I, if I 
be lifted up from the earth, will draw 
all men unto me." And this He said, 
says the Evangelist - "signifying 
what death He should die." How the 
disciples understood the purport of 
His words, their subsequent history 
proves, and only perverse ingenuity 
can mistake them. 

It is deeply to be regretted· t~at 
errors so fatal should be accompamed 
by so much that is beautiful and 
true. These discourses will com
mand a large circulation from the 
beauty of their style, the lo~tiness 
of their thought, and thell' un
questionable excellence. We would 
fain hope that the few remarks we 
have ventured to offer will guard ' . 
many against the pernicious heresies 
they contain. 
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"GREAT shame it is for a noble king, 
emperor, or magistrate, contrary unto 
God's word, to detain and keep from 
the Devil, or his minister, any of 
their goods or treasure, as the candles, 
vestments, crosses, altars ! For if 
they be kept in the Church as things 
indifferent, at length they will be 
maintained as things necessary." So 
spoke Master John Hooper, Professor 
of Divinity, the King's select Lenten 
preacher, in his sixth sermon from 
the book of Jonah, preached before 
Edward the Sixth and his court, on 
Wednesday, March 26, 1550. Both 
the character and history of the man 
gleam forth in these bold words. 
And there were some among the 
hearers who would remember them 
another day against him, although 
for the present the stalwart preacher 
waii! beyond their reach. The young 
king and his chief councillors were 
disposed to think that Master Hooper 
was right, and on the 7th of April 
the Royal approbation was publicly 
known by his nomination to the 
vacant bishopric of Gloucester. This 
appointment marks the rise of a con
troversy which has not yet :finished 
its eventful course. 

Some fifty-five years before these 
eyents took place, about 1495, is con
sidered the. date of Hooper's birth; 
b~t very little is known concerning 
h~s family or the circumstances of 
~1s early life except that he was born 
in Somersetshire, and was sent in 
due time to Oxford University, his 
ne~r kinsman, John Hooper, being 
Principal of Alban Hall. He was 
61_1tered of Merton College, and took 
h:s bachelor's degree in 1418, having 
given evidence of great ability and 
tho~·ough scholarship. Soon after 
taking his degree he left Oxford, and 
returning to Somersetshire, joined 

himself to the society of Cistercian 
monks at Cleeve Abbey. This step 
he seems to have repented of, for it 
is certain he did not stay there many 
years, having probably found a 
monastic life less helpful to his soul's 
good than he had fondly hoped. He 
returned to Oxford and gave himself 
to the study of the Scriptures and 
the writings of the German Re
formers. Foxe says of him, that" after 
the study of the sciences, wherein he 
had abundantly profited, he was 
stirred with a fervent desire to the 
love and knowledge of the Scriptures, 
growing more and more by God's 
grace in ripeness and spiritual under
standing, and showing withal some 
sparkles of his fervent spirit." 

This first period of Hooper's life, 
terminating with his forced with
drawment from Oxford about 1539, 
was marked by most important poli
tical and ecclesiastical changes. The 
divorce of Queen Catherine, the down
fall of "\V olsey, the suppression of the 
monasteries, the publication of the 
Scriptures amongst the learned by 
Erasmus's Greek and Latin Testa
ment, and amongst the people by 
Tyndal's English version, were ewnts 
that testified the remarkable cha
racter of the time. These events were 
results rather than causes of change ; 
they could come to the birth only at 
such a tinie. King Henry's matri
monial exigencies gave opportunity 
and impetus to the religious move
meµt, but deeper and older irrfl.uences 
prepared the way for the Reforma
tion in England. When Hooper came 
up from Somersetshire.to Oxford, in 
1512, the raw country lacl had found 
himself iu the very vortex: of the con
flicting forces. Several years before 
any perceptible impression ,ms made 
upon the public mind, the univer-
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:;;itics ,rl'l'<' the bn(!.kgronnds of the 
old an<l the new. .Classical literature 
and religions inquiry engrossed the 
::,ympat hy of all generous minds; and 
illnstrious teachers, although few in 
munber and stoutly opposed 1y the 
pri est.l y class, drew increasing nnm bern 
of students from all parts of the 
kingdom. " Beware of the Greeks 
lest YOU should become a heretic," 
,ms 'the warning of the priests to 
their adherents. "Greek and Latin 
books are the sources of all heresies," 
was their fundamental proposition. 
.T ust before Hooper took his degree, 
Erasnrns's Testament was published 
amidst the acclamations of the uni
wrsitics of Emope. Attracted by the 
ele!);ance of the Latin translation 
ma\r were induced to study the 
book, who found hidden treasure 
therein. If, as is affirmed, Hooper 
was one of such treasure-finders, his 
becoming a Cistercian monk is no 
presumption against the reported fact. 
The very excitement of his religious 
emotions by the New Testament 
Scriptures may have determined his 
choice of a monastic life, notwith
standing the tainted reputation of 
the religious houses. Hooper became 
a monk just as many other earnest 
souls had before him, hoping to find 
heaYen, or at least heaven's porch, in 
the monk's cell By the time, how
ever, that he returned to Oxford, "the 
new learning," as the Greek and Latin 
literature was called, was supple
mented by the teeming presses of the 
German RRformers. All that was 
orthodox and sacred to Anglo-Ro
manists was threatened by this Ger
man i1wasion, and not only the par
tizans of ignorance who had scouted 
Greek as the source of all heresy, 
but also the patrons and cultivators 
of learning, wern filled with alarm. 
Modern ge1wrations of Englishmen 
Jiaye suffered m,111y tliings of Ger-
111any, arnl haYe nut ]Jeen slow to re
t<.:llt the infiictiou. But tl1e "Ger-

man Theology" of I~enry the Eighth'.~ 
day was Yastly different from the 
spe.cnlations denounced so freely now 
as " pestilential exhalations of the 
German marshes." To our orthodox 
forefathers, Luther and his fellow re
formers were just what "the revolu
tion" is now to Austrian and Prussiau 
statesmen, " Gorgons and Hydras 
and Chim<Cras dire." The whol~ 
fabric of religion in these realms 
seemed to them menaced with de
struction. Practice as well as doctrine 
was to be changed, and the chancre 

b ' 0 was to e, not gradual and moderate 
as the English nJincl loves when 
changes must be made, but sweepin1r 
and immediate, and according to th~ 
"\V ord of God alone. 

Thoroughly alarmed, the most 
vigorous measures were adopted by 
the ruling powers to crush the Re
formation, and particular care was 
taken to purge the universities of all 
Germanizing teachers and students. 
Many were imprisoned a11d driven 
into exile, and some laid clown their 
lives for the Gospel. The Scriptures 
were hunted out and publicly burned 
throughout the country. But for the 
variations of the king's mind, which 
now and then stayed the violence of 
the Roman party, it had gone hard 
with the friends of the new faith. 
These intervals of calm were fruitful 
seasons for them, and when at length 
Henry had determined to establish 
an uniformity of his own 1)l'escribing, 
they were strong enough to sta1~cl 
persecution. The law of the Six 
Articles, or "the whip of six cords," 
as Remy's Act of Uniformity ~as 
called, was hailed by the Romamsts 
with delight, and caused an imme
diate panic among the Reformed. 
This celebrated statute affirmed the 
doctrine of transubstantiation, the 
communion in one kind, the perpetual 
obligation of vows of chastity? the 
utility of privat;e masses, the ce~1bacy_ 
of the clergy, and the necessity of 
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~.nricn far crmfossion. It was declared 
J'clony to dispute any one of these 
:irticles, and the denial of the first 
subjected the person to be burned 
without privilege of abjuring the 
denial. The king's "whip" indeed 
scourged the Romanists too, for it 
made the violation of monastic vows 
of chastity a penal offence; while, by 
the suppression of the monasteries, 
thousands of men and women had 
been driven out into the world who 
were bound to those vows. 

Hooper seems to have been one of 
the first to feel the outburst of per
secution at Oxford. According to 
his wont, he had boldly uttered the 
convictions of his mind concerning 
Scripture doctrine, and even dared to 
oppose openly the new statute. Cer
tain doctors of the University soon 
made it plain to him that safety was 
to be found only in flight, and he 
found refuge for a while in the house 
of Sir Thomas Arundel, whom, it is 
said, he served as ·chaplain and 
steward. While in this retirement 
he was sent by his patron to the 
Bishop of Winchester, the celebrated 
Gardiner, that the Bishop might en
deavour to change his opinions. 
After a conference of five days, in 
which Gardiner had sufficient in
<lncement to labour for his conversion 
from the ability Hooper displayed, 
he. returned home ; but speE:dily re
ceiving warning that Gardiner in
tended mischief aaainst him, he made 
his escape to the° coast, and crossed 
over the sea to France. He remained 
in Paris until he thought the danger 
pas~, and then returned to England, 
takmg refuge again in a · friend's 
house. The emissaries of Gardiner 
soon made a second flight necessary, 
and mainly by the fertility of his re
sources in diso-uisino- himself and l l . t:, t:, 

e lll mg his pursuers he again suc-
eeeLlecl in crossino· the sea althono-h 

• O ' b 
~10t w1t.hout "extreme peril of drown-
111g." l<'rom Paris he proceeded to 

Germany, and thence to Switzerland. 
He formed an acquaintance with 
many of the leaders of the Reforma
tion while on this journey, and 
finally settled at Zurich, where Henry 
Bullinger had succeeded the cele
brated Zwingli. Here, having mar
ried soon after his arrival, he set him
self to the study of Hebrew and the 
further investigation of the Scrip
tures. How happily he lived at 
Zurich until King Henry's death, 
may e known from his own testi
mony in his farewell to the friends 
he had found there. They had pre
sented an address to him through 
Bullinger expressive of their warm 
attachment and confident hope of 
his future greatness. With a pre
science of the future which seems 
almost -au inspiration, he told them 
that nothing should ever induce him 
" to forget those friends and bene
factors whom I am so entirely bound 
unto. You shall be sure from time 
to time to hear from me ; but the 
last news of all I shall not be able to 
write; for there "-and he took Bul
linger by the hand as he spoke
" where I shall take most pains, there 
shall you hear of me to be burned to 
ashes ; and that shall be the last 
news which I shall not be able to 
write to you." Thus like Him who 
went onward towards Jernsalem, 
although in every city the Holy 
Ghost gave witness that bonds and 
afflictions awaited him, so Hooper 
turned his face towards England 
again, hopeful of usefulness in the 
better times that had come at last, 
but apprehensive of personal peril. 

During the first two years of the 
Youn<Y kino·'s reio·n, the progress of b b t, ..._ 

the Reformation was hindered by the 
strenuous opposition of the friemls 
of the old system. The removal of 
images from the churches was not 
c8.rried out until 1548, although some 
stc~ps had been taken iu that di
rection before the detcth ,Jf Henry. 
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In the same year also the celebrated 
"whip of si'x cords" was broken, 
and the Book of Common Prayer 
published. It was about this time 
that Hooper came to London, and 
immediately availed himself of every 
opportunity of preaching the Gospel 
to the people. He set himself to 
the work of evangelizing the multi
tude, knowing that so long as they 
remained uninstructed, the Refonna
tion was unstable and illusive. 

And he had all the qualities and 
gifts which constitute a great preacher. 
Of commanding presence ; eloquent 
and grave and energetic in speech ; 
mighty in the Scriptures, and un
sparingly laborious; he soon became 
the most popular preacher in London. 
Foxe says,-" The people in great 
flocks and companies daily came to 
hear his voice, as the most melodious 
sound and tune of Orpheus' harp, 
insomuch that oftentimes when he 
was preaching the church would be 
so full that none could enter further 
than the doors thereof." Twice, 
thrice, and even four times a-day he 
preached, often at St. Paul's Cross, 
boldly denouncing sin and super
stition. Hooper's fellowship with 
the Swiss Reformers, together with 
his own " straight simplicity" of 
character, rendered him impatient of 

· the tactics of the politicians of his 
party. "\Vhile they were for re
taining certain unscriptural usages 
and ceremonies until a more con
venient season arrived for abolishing 
them, Hooper insisted that they 
could not be abolished too speedily. 
He maintained it to he more dan
gerous to tolerate superstitious prac
tices than to extirpate them. " I 
exhort all men," he says, "to em
brace only Christ and His doctrine, 
and wors11ip God in spirit and verity, 
as His "\V ord teacheth." And again, 
"the Scripture and the Apostles' 
clrnrches are solely to be followed; 
and U<) mau's authority, or even 

cherubim and seraphim." Althoualt 
such extreme views were displeasi~O' 
to some members of the Privy Coun~ 
cil, Hooper's popularity as a preacher 
marked him out as a fitting man to 
reconcile the people to the new order 
of things, and he was sent on this 
errand through the counties of Kent 
and Essex. The Protector, the Duke 
of Somerset, soon appointed him to 
be his chaplain, and in performance 
of the duties of his office, he became 
known to the young king. It is as
serted that the order concerning the 
substitution of communion tables for 
altars is to be traced to the fervid 
and emphatic protests of the Pro
tector's chaplain in his sermons be
fore the King and his court. In April, 
1550, the anticipations of his Swiss 
friends were fulfilled by his nomina
tion to the Bishopric of Gloucester. 
The time of trial both for himself and 
his less innovating fellow-labourers 
had now come, but it found him at least 
ready. He would not take the oath 
required, nor put on the vestments 
ordered to be worn by bishops. Both 
the vestments and the oath were the 
same as the Romish bishops had 
used. He declined the honour con
ferred upon him if it must be so ac
cepted. The King and the Council 
were at first disposed to dispense 
with the vestments, and the King 
struck out with his own hand the 
objectionable words of the oath. 
But Cranmer and Ridley, the Arch
bishop of Canterbury, and Bishop of 
London, resolutely opposed any de
parture from the ritual, and they re
fused to consecrate Hooper except 
in the prescribed vestments. At first 
they alleged the dangers they would 
run if the ritual was set aside ; ancl 
when this objection was removed, 
they insisted with much. ,~armth 
upon the necessity of subm1ss10n to 
the laws of the Chmch and to lawful 
authority in things indifferm~t. Cer
tain political changes, especially the 
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downfall of Somerset, gave the ad
,antagc in the Council to the side of 
the bishops, and Hooper was looked 
upon as obstinate and contu?1aci_o'.1s. 
l<'urther conferences and mqmnes 
being without effect, he was first 
ordered to keep to his own house, 
and having disregarcled that order, 
he was handed over to the Arch
bishop's custody, and finally sent to 
the :Fleet Prison. In this noisome 
den, and wearied with the conten
tions and trials of several months, 
the Bishop-elect of Gloucester fore
tasted the bitterness of death. At 
length the controversy was brought 
to an end, mainly by the influence 
of the two eminent foreign Refor1:ners 
Peter Martyr and Bucer, who held 
the Divinity Professorships at Oxford 
and Cambridge. They felt Hooper's 
objections to the vestments, but 
urged him to consent to wear them 
at bis consecration, that he might 
enter upon his episcopal work. He 
consented, but with a heavy heart. 
His consecration immediately fol
lowed his liberation from prison, and 
after preaching once before the King, 
attired in the canonicals, he hastened 
to Gloucester, glad to escape from 
the scenes, and if possible, from the 
remembrance also of his persecution 
for conscience' sake. 

As if conscious that his time was 
short, Hooper entered upon his epis
copal duties with unquenchable fer
vour and devotion. His appetite for 
Work was insatiable and while ful
filli_ng in an exemplary mmmer his 
obligations to his diocese, his loved 
employment was, as when in London, 
the public preaching of God's Word. 
Foxe's account of this period of 
I~ooper's life has never been ques
tioned :-"No father in his house
hold, no gardener in his garden, nor 
husbandman in his vineyard, was 
[1~0re. or better occupied than he in 
ns diocese amourrst his flock goin°· 
about the towns ~nd villages,' teacli 

ing and preaching to the people 
there. With his continual doctrine, 
he joined due and discreet correction, 
and to none so much as to those 
who from abundance of wealth and 
possessions, thought they might 
do as they pleased. Nor was Im 
less exemplary in his private than 
in his public character. As to 
the revenues of the bishoprics, if 
anything surmounted thereof, he 
saved nothing, but bestowed it in 
hospitality. Twice I was in his 
house at Worcester, where in his 
common hall, I saw a table spread 
with a good store of meat, and beset 
full of beggars and poor people; and 
on my asking the servants what this 
meant, they told me that every day 
their master's manner was to have at 
dinner a certain number of the poor 
of the city by course, who were 
served with wholesome meats, after 
being examined by him and deputies, 
of the Lord's Prayer, the articles of 
faith, &c." 

In 1552, scarcely a year after his 
consecration, his bishopric was dis
solved, and he was appointed to the 
diocese of Worcester, that of Glou
cester being made an archdeaconry 
dependent upon Worcester, as it bad 
been before. Not long afterwards 
another arrangement seems to have 
been thought desirable, and the two 
bishoprics were united under the 
name of the diocese of Worcester and 
Gloucester, the bishop being ordereLl 
to live one year in each alternately. 

This inctease of his charge only 
inflamed his zeal and enlarged the 
region in which he "fully preached 
the Gospel of Christ." His abun
dant labours would probably have 
soon cut short his career, for his 
exertions were often beyond his 
streno-th. But on the 6th of July, 
1553~ the young King died. Altb?ug!t 
Lady Jane Grey was proclauucLl 
Queen, the feeling of the country iu 
favour of 1\Iary's right soon corn-
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polled Qnccn .Tanc's abdication. 
Hooper took a Yery decided course 
at this crisis, of which an account 
remains in his own words:-" ,vhen 
Qnccn l\fary's fortunes were at the 
worst., I rode myself from place to 
place (as is "-ell known) to win and 
~ta:- the people for her party. And 
·when another was proclaimed, I pre
ferred our Queen, notwithstanding 
the 1woclamation. I sent horses into 
both shires, to serYe her in great 
danger, as Sir John Talbot and 
William Lygon, Esq., can testify." 
But his loyalty did not avail him any
thing with Mary; his Protestantism 
11-as too JJl'Onounced, and too danger
ous to be tolerated. On the 12th of 
September he was committed by 
authority of the Privy Council to 
the Fleet Prison, having refused the 
c~ntreaties of his friends to save his 
life by flight. Sundry charges were 
laid against him when brought before 
the Council, but the surer one of 
heresy was soon substituted instead. 
Gardfner, Bishop of °'Yinchester and 
Lord Chancellor, presided at the ex
amination, assisted by Bishops Bon
ner, Tonstal, and others. Several 
times, so Foxe writes, he was brought 
l)efore the Commission, sometimes 
with John Rogers, the firnt martyr in 
Mary's persecution, for his com
l)anion, and the streets were so 
thronged l)y multitudes, that the 
guards could with difficulty make 
theii· way to and from the place 
where the Commissioners sat. One 
of the first questions Gardiner asked 
him was, whether he was married? 
" Yea, my Lord, and will not be 
unmanied, till death unmarry me;" 
,, r12ply which procured him a stmm 
of alrnse, Tonstal even calling him 
"beast." He was soon asked the 
mol'e deadly question "what au
tl10rity moved him not to believe the 
col'poral presence?" to which he 
answered, "the authol'ity of Go<l's 
'\Y oicl." Hefu:sing him the lihu-ty of 

defending his opinions, the Commis
sion resolved that he was worthy to 
be deprived of his bishopric. On 
subsequent occasions 1:iome of tho 
Commission ventured to argne with 
him, and Hooper's intrepid and vehe
ment spirit did not desert him. Some 
of the " shocking" things which ho 
said were recorded in the books of the 
Ecclesiastical Court, and it may be 
seen by the curious how t11e blank 
horror and astonishment of the eccle
siastical scribe remains mirrored in 
the page. Having been asked again 
about the corporal presence, the 
record runs : "perrupit in blasphe-
1n·ias, that the very natural body of 
Christ is not really and substantiallv 
in the Sacrament of the Altar; that 
the Mass is the iniquity of the Devil; 
and that the Mass is an idol." Also, 
being questioned concerning Matri
mony, whether it was one of the 
seven Sacraments, " in pertinacia et 
11wlicia siia perseverans, that Matri
mony is none of the seven Sacra
ments, and if it be a Sacrament, he 
can prove seven-score Sacraments." 
W'bat wonder that the Council unani
mously said, as certain kindred of 
theirs of old had said, "away with 
such a fellow from the earth; it is 
not fit that he should live." 

Hooper lay in prison more than 
eighteen months, and during that 
period was frequently visited by 
Bonner and others, who vainly en
deavoured to induce him to recant, 
Promises and threats were alike use
less. Knowing, however, the influ
ence of his name, it was pretenc~ed 
that Bonner had prevailecl with lum, 
and that he had recanted. 

This calumny would doubtless 
have done much damage to the Pro
testant cause, had not Hooper, as 
soon as he heard of it, boldly a~d 
publicly denounced the falsehood 111 

a letter addressed "to all who un-, 
feignedly looked for the _coming ~f 
our Saviour," and in wlnch he as-
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scrtccl in stronger terms than ever 
hiR unwavering constancy to his 
principles. . Bonner had no . sooner 
heard of this new proof of his bold
HCSS than he determined to hasten 
the long-delayed event. He pro
ceeded to Newgate, to which prison 
Hooper had been removed, and per
formed the ceremony of degrading 
him and John Rogers from their 
priest's orders. Rogers was imme
diately led away to Smithfield; and 
as it was now decided to strike terror 
into the Protestants by the last 
weapon of persecutors, orders were 
o·iven by the Queen in Council that 
the execution of Rogers should be 
followed immediately by the burning 
of Lawrance Saunders, at Coventry; 
of Rowland Taylor, at Hadleigh, in 
Suffolk; and of Hooper, at Glouces
ter. The fires were thus kindled 
almost at once in different parts of 
the kingdom. The morning after 
Rogers suffered, February 6, 1555, 
Hooper was sent in custody of the 
(Jueen's guards to Gloucester, praising 
God on the way that the malignity of 
his enemies had contrived the ac
complishment of his desire "to con
firm with his death amongst the 
people over whom he was pastor, the 
truth which he had before taught 
them." On his arrival at Gloucester 
the whole city assembled to show 
him respect and sympathy. Sir 
Anthony Kingston, one of his per
so1:1al friends and converts, was ap
pomted by Royal command to see 
execution done upon him ; and being 
overcome with grief, the good knight 
besought him to submit to the ruling 
}lowers that his life might l)e spared. 
But Hooper thus nobly answered his 
pleadings:-" True it is, Master King
Rton, that death is bitter, and life is 
sweet; but I have settled myself, 
throtwh the streno'th of God's Spirit 

. b b ' 
patiently to pass through the tor-
111ents and extremities of the fire now 
prepared for me rather than deny the 

truth of HiFJ Word." The next day 
being market day, about seven tho{1~ 
sand persons, it is said, were assem
bled to witness the spectacle. The 
stake had been driven nenr a grf:'at 
elm tree in front of the Cathedrnl, 
where he had been wont to preach 
(the spot is now marked by a fine 
monumental memorial), and through 
a dense crowd, who loudly and 
bitterly bewailed his fate, he made 
his way with cheerful countenance 
to the place. Strict orders had been 
given that he should not be permitted 
to speak to the people, and although he 
prayed aloud as he came to the stake, 
the bystanders were not suffered 
to hear but a few sentences of his 
prayer. A box was brought and 
laid before him, which contained, it 
was said, his pardon if he would 
recant; but when he was told what 
it was, he twice excfaimell, " If you 
love my soul, away with it ! " The 
greatest cruelty seems to have 
marked all the proceedings of the exe
cutioners. He was stripped to his 
shirt, and although a tall man, he 
was placed upon a high stool that he 
might be exposed to the view of all 
the multitude. The wood of which 
the firn was made, was green, and 
was thrice kinclied before it had 
strength to finish its dreadful work. 
For three-quarters of an hour he 
endured this fiery trial of his faith, 
and then, with the words of one upon 
his lips whom in many points he sin
gularly resembled, he expired, crying 
aloud" Lord Jesus, receive my spirit." 

Lord Macaulay, in a well-known 
essay, has expressed his deliberate 
judgment " that the Reformation in 
England displayed little of what had 
in other countries distinguished it, 
unflinching and unsparing devotion, 
boldness of speech, anLl singleness of 
eye. These were, indeed, to be 
found, but it "·as in tlw lom.>r rn.nks 
of the party which opposed the 
authority of lfome-iu sudt meu as 
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Hooper, Latimer, Rogers, and Taylor." 
To concede the chief place to Hooper 
is no injustice to the illustrious men 
named with him as the real heroes of 
the English Reformation. Latimer's 
junior ii1 the episcopate, as well as in 
~·ears, he ,ms scarcely his inferior in 
those qualities with which Latimer's 
name is always associated. And in 
gravity of mien, eloquence of speech, 
and clear perception of the great 
principles at issue, Hooper was the 
greater man. The vigorous sentence 
quoted in the beginning of this paper 
must be allowed by candid minds to 
be a fulfilled p'i·ophecy. While 
Cranmer schemed and temporized, 
and Ridley, with honest zeal for 
ritual splendour, aided his chief, 
Hooper's voice was firm and cle:;,r for 
the old truth \Yickliffe had preached, 
that the Scripture was the rule of 
reformation in the church. He saw 
that to compromise was to betray the 
cause into the enemy's hands. Hence 
his persistent refusal of the episcopal 
robes, and the painful results of the 
controversy. 

Hooper's conduct in this matter 
has been incomprehensible to those 
wTiters who regard religion as com
mitted to the care of statesmen. 
According to every allowed principle 
of statecraft, a reformation of church 
doctrine and discipline, if undertaken 
at all, must be most tenderly and 
warily undertaken, and only under 
the pressure of necessity. And to the 
most eminent professors of the art of 
governing men, caution has always 
been a more attractive quality than 
justice, and the public safety of 
greater moment than the whole 
galaxy of the virtues. It is freely 
granted that it is desirable for mode
ration and prudence to hold the helm 
of the state; 1mt is it imperative that 
the statesman a11Cl the reformer of 
religiou should possess ideutical 
qualificatious? And if the two can
uut hC! combined in the same per-

son, must it be considered impera
tively necessary that the refor111el' 
should act as if he were a statesman ? 
Amongst the leaders of the English 
Reformation there were men who 
evidently thought so, and therefore 
governed their course by the maxims 
of State policy. And there were others, 
such as Hooper and many of the Ger
man reformers, who asserted that the 
Word of God alone was the law of the 
church, and yet more or less acknow
ledged the authority of the magistrate 
in matters of religion. It is easy to 
charge such men, and the English 
Puritans generally, with inconsis
tency of sentiment and practice. 
But, however inconsistent they were, 
-however imperfectly they appre
hended the logical consequences of 
their avowed principles-they saw 
clearly the supremacy of Scripture 
above all worldly policies, and pro
tested earuestly against the half-and
half measures of temporizing friends. 
They desired that the churches should 
be purified from idolatrous rites, and 
the liturgy pruned of all unscriptural 
elements ; and they desired that these 
things might be done step by step 
with the progress of the W orcl of Goel 
amongst the people, believing sted
fastly that the influence of the 
Scriptures would soon overcome all 
opposition that might be dangerous 
to the public safety. Hooper and 
his brethren had faith in the power 
of divine truth, but they had none in 
Acts of Uniformity, or in timid com
promises. 

It was the determination of 
Cranmer, Ridley, and others of lesser 
note among the leaders of the Refor• 
mation in Edward VI.'s court, to 
secure uniformity of doctrine and 
discipline in the church, and the 
repugnance Hooper expressed to 
the obnoxious vestments prol>ably_ 
strengthened this determination. . lf 
so potent a leader of the iiltr:t sect1~~~ 
would be subdued to confomnty, the1e 
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would bo no difficulties with others. 
_NO severities, therefore, could be 
wrong for such a gain. The sad 
,;tory already narrated in brief, is 
rendered more intelligible if we 
reaMd Hooper as the greatest man 
a~ongst the objectors to the old 
Romish ritual and formularies. Yet 
historians, with modern Anglicanism 
before their eyes, persist in calling 
him narrow-minded and contentious. 
"The candles, crosses, vestments, and 
altars " are become, as Hooper fore
told," things necessary" in not a few 
English parishes at this day. 

Scotland passed through her reli
aious crisis as England did, amidst 
grave perils, but her ecclesiastical 
leaders were averse to the trimming 
policy eo much in favour here, and 
the result is seen in the sturdy and 
intelligent Protestantism of the 
northern country. What was good 
for the north, we may be excused for 
thinking, would have been good for 
the south also, although we allow the 
superiority a Scotchman may claim 
in virtue of his country and his race. 

Hooper has been styled the Puritan 
bishop. He is rather the St. Stephen 
of the English Reformation. "Full 
of faith and of the Holy Ghost," he 
was, like Stephen, the proto-martyr 
of his age. The one fell a victim to 
the blind rage of zealots who " made 
void the Word of God by their tradi
tion ;" the other suffered all but the 
extreme pangs of death defending a 
renovated Christianity against obso
lete Judaism. Both were fervid and 
impassioned in speech, impatient of 
insincerity, and faithful unto death 
for the rights of conscience and for 
spiritual religion. Anthony Wood 
calls him "a thorough-paced Pro
testant, if not worse," a description 
richly suggestive of the estimation 
in which the High Anglicans have 
always held him. "The head and 
front of his offending" is his pro
testing against the policy of com
promise and concession, of which 
the Church of England of the present 
day is the embodiment and condem
nation. 

CONVOCATION AS A JUDGE OF BOOKS. 

T1-rn 1:ecent proceedings of the Con
vocat10n for the Province of Canter
Lm7, following so soon upon its 
revival, have naturally arrested the 
attention of statesmen as well as 
Chu~·chmen, and deserve the gravest 
consideration by Nonconformists also. 
~rom 1 71 7 till the otlrnr day, Eng
lishmen only heard of its existence 
at the commencement of each session 
of Parliament, and were well content 
to learn that it was then adjourued 
h)'." the Archbishop from time to time, 
without having attended to an)'. busi
ness whatever. But of late it has 
l11casec1 Government to permit it to 
llleet and discuss questions of interest 

to Churchmen; and the country at 
large has been sometimes amused, and 
occasionally edified, by discussions 
which have decided nothing, save the 
impotence of State-Churchmen to do 
as they would. 

It would be ricliculous to pretend 
that this ecclesiastical body com
mands the confidence of the clergy 
and laity at large. Its constitution 
renders it unpopular with thoughtful 
men of all parties in the Establish
ment, and not without reason. The 
Upper House is composed of the 
.Archbishop of C,mtL\rbnry and hi::; 
twenty suffragan uitihop::;; nnLl the 
Lower House\ consisting of U9 
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members, is m,u1c up of twenty-four 
11eans, fift~·-cight archdeacons, twenty
fin proctors for cathedral chapters, 
nnd forty-two proctors for the clergy, 
.~o tlwt, out of the 170 mernhers of 
ConYocation, 128 are dignitaries, or 
representatiYes of the dignified clergy 
of the Chnrch. ,vhat chance have 
thr forty-t,rn representatives of the 
\\"l)]'king clergy of effecting any 
change in the practical administra
tion of the Church against the repre
sentatives of the cathedral bodies? 
And how could such an assembly 
c01n1nand or 1cin the confidence of 
intelligent laymen ? 

E-nm when dealing with matters 
of detail, Convocation might reason
ably be distrusted by all practical 
men, but when it proceeds to deal 
"·ith doctrinal questions, every one is 
entitled to ask of its several members, 
,,1iat are your qualifications to judge, 
nnd ,"110 gave you authority to judge 
in these things ? For, to take the 
bishops fast, is it not notorious that 
they haYe been promoted to their 
seYeral sees, not because of their great 
theological learning, but for other, 
though generally unavowed, reasons? 
,,There are the proofs that His Grace 
of Canterbury is fit to act as mode
rator amongst his spiritual peers, 
should any amongst them lJe tempted 
to raise, or be called upon to discuss, 
some of the questions which press for 
settlement at this time in the 
Church? ·what evidence has he 
ginn of profound attainments in 
l ,ihlical science or in the history of 
doctrines ? That he is learned and 
accomplished as other English gentle
rnen, and as the great body of the 
c:lergy are, is admitted (Ill all hands ; 
lrnt where is the theologian who, per
JJlexed in his researches, would natu
ially tum to tl1e Hight Honouraule 
and :i\Iost Reverrmd 0. T. Longley, 
D.D., to hc·lp l1im out of his diffi
u1lty? It "·ould not lJe difficult to 
fi]l(1 c-lr·rgyrnr_•11 iu his own an:h-

tlioceso, whom he would reallily 
acknowlellge to be aule to act as his 
guides in all such inquiries, and who 
could not, therefore, be expected to 
receive his judgment on theoloaical 
questions, save as it accorded ~vith 
the results of their own learned 
labours. And of the other members 
of that Upper House, it is only 
charitable to say that most of them 
do not pretend to be learned theo
logians. They are, no doubt, very 
pious and hard-working men, but let 
any one run his eye down the list 
of their names and find, if he can, 
those which would be likely to com
mand the attention and confidence of 
scholars in or out of their own 
dioceses. To which must be added, 
that even so far as their theological 
opinions are formed and known, they 
are not perfectly joined together in 
the same mind and in the same judg
ment upon some elementary ques
tions. It would be amusing to read 
the various definitions of baptismal 
regeneration, for .example, which 
would be given by the Bishops of 
Norwich and Oxford, or Exeter and 
Rochester, and a list of subjects 
exhibiting similar divergences, and 
oppositions might be given ranging 
from justification to apostolical suc
cession ! " These be thy gods, 0 
Israel!" 

The Lower House contains some 
very eminent and amiable men, but 
the majority of its members is made 
up of those who are admitted on _the 
ground of their ecclesiastical ~ppom~
ments, and not because of their quali
fications as divines. And almost as 
a matter of course, its deliberations 
are left in the hands of a few fussy 
men who like to hear their own 
voices, and imagine that thei?' 
opinions ought to regulate the con
sciences and conduct of all true lovers 
of the Church of England. It is but 
rarely that the most distinguished of 
its rncmhers take part in its proceed-



iugs, and their frequent absence from 
iL:, mcetingfl, and their significant 
sil011ce when present, declare the 
estimate they have formed of the 
debates and proceedings of their 
House. It is not to be expected that 
bystanders will think these proceed
iiws of greater importance than the 
m~mhers of Convocation do who 
could add weight and uignity to 
them, but do not; nor that the deci
sions of that small minority of the 
House which usually deliberates and 
votes would be entitled to much con
sideration. 

Yet we must not forget that, after 
all, we are but spectators of a farce ! 
These clerics may talk about all 
sorts of things, and may assume the 
airs of legislators for the Church, 
but they know that their Convoca
tion is but a great sham. They 
cannot form a canon and promulgate 
it in their dioceses until they have 
obtained a license from the Crown to 
undertake the solemn task ; and 
when they have framed it with the 
assent of the Crown, they must ask 
the concurrence of the Legislature 
to a Bill that shall give it the force 
of law, otherwise they are powerless: 
vox et prcetereci nihil. 

Our readers must recollect the 
panic which was created a few years 
since by the publication of a volume 
of " Essays and Reviews," by some 
learued members of the Anglican 
Church. The agitation reached the 
Episcopal bench, and their lordships 
were obliged to say som€thing to 
re.store, if possible, a calm. They 
dicl their best; with what result all 
E_nglishmen know ! Of course they 
did not wish to o·ao· opinion or to 
t. b C ' 

s 1tie the speech of free men I Not 
~hey indeed ! Yet somehow or other, 
It happened, we have never been 
aLlc to Lliscover how that the state
inents anLl aro·nment.s contained in 
the obnoxious book were not refutcLl, 
nor even attempted to be met in 

detail hy any one of them. Perlrnps 
they gave their countrymen credit 
for as much penetration ancl for as 
accurate a judgment upon all such 
matters as themselves possessed; but 
if so, what need was there for Lle
nouncing the book at all? Bad lJooks 
soon find their own place; then why 
should the bishops try to keep so 
bad a book as the " Essays and Re
views before the minds of their 
countrymen? It is manifest that 
they felt a necessity laid upon them 
to lift up their sweet voices in a 
solemn warning to all who would 
listen to them. And this was the 
purport of their cry: "Oh '. fie, Dr. 
Temple ! How could you be so 
wicked as to publish in the form of 
an essay what you had first preached, 
in substance, as a sermon before the 
University of Oxford l You ought 
to be ashamed of yourself: and we'll 
tell all England what we think of 
you and of the company you keep'." 
And so they cried aloud, "That 
wicked book l Don't reii.d it, don't 
believe it, take our word for it that 
it is very dangerous and very false ; 
but don't expect us to answer it l" 
But people reacl it all the more; and 
some, 01uselves among the number, 
thought of the conduct of the bishops 
after this fashion : You call your
selves " successors of the Apostles " 
do you? Ahem l Is this the style 
in which Paul showed that he was 
" set for the defence of the Gospel ? " 
It seems an easy way to be valiant 
after your fashion, for the truth. 
But then, to be sure, Paul was only 
an ill-mannered Jew, not a Most 
Reverend or Right Reverend Father 
in Goel, and that may account for his 
withstanding Peter to the face, aml 
for his not giving place by subjection 
to false teachers, "no, not for an 
hour," that the trnth of the Gospel 
might remain with his brethren'. 
Lord Bishops could not be so rmlL, '. 
They have learnt good nrnnners, tmd 
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nre such gentlemen that they can 
only say "how shocking !" and 
then hide themselves in their palaces 
from further disturbance. Dnt it 
11·ould do a man good to see a bishop 
battle with those whom he styles 
n(lversaries of the truth, and de
molish them in fair fight. He mio·ht 
then be mistaken for a "successoi of 
the Apostles'." At present, not
withstanding their titles and their 
man-millinery, these archbishops and 
bishops seem to think that others 
can fight better than themselves. 
J.Yo doubt they arc right, but it is a 
pity that they must leave the in
ferior clergy to uphold the truth ! 

There is no need to review the 
progress of the suits instituted in 
the Court of Arches against Dr. 
"\Yilliams and nfr. Wilson. The de
cision of the learned judge was over
ruled by the highest Court of Appeal, 
imd it was formally decided that the 
statements and doctrines which had 
been selected by the prosecutors as 
the strongest evidence of erroneous 
teaching in the Essays they con
demned, were consistent with the 
formularies of the Anglican Church. 
The orthodoxy of Dr. WiJliams and 
:i\1.r. Wilson0 so far as it was im
peached by the prosecutors, has been 
,·indicated by the Queen in Council ; 
and every clergyman is free to teach, 
as Anglican doctrine, what these 
gentlemen were arraigned for. 

It is only just and reasonable to 
give the Bishop of Salisbury and Mr. 
Femlall (the promoters of the suits) 
and their astute advisers credit for 
l1aving selected the clearest and 
strongest eyidence they could find 
of what seemed to them to be 
erroneous teaching in the Essays of 
the two prosecuted clergymen, but 
which they have now learnt is in no 
sense incompatilJle with the stan
dards of the Ulmrch. The pre
snruption tlms cl'eate<l in favour of 
1 he uthel' Essays as Ol'thodox, aml 

unassailable by any sound Olnn:ch
man, is too obvious to be overlooked 
by anyone. 
, Ent. Convocation mn~t interpose! 

Co1~rnuttees were appomted to ex. 
amme and report upon the entire 
Yolnme, and at length, on the 21st 
of June last, the Bishop of Oxford 
br?nght up the report of the Com
nuttee of the Upper Honse, which 
was received by their Lordships. 
He then moved :-

." That this synod having appointed com
mitte~s of the Upper and Lower House to 
exa_nune and report upon the volume 
en.titled "~ssays and Reviews," and the 
said comnnttees having severally reported 
there~n, doth hereby synodically condemn 
the said volume as containing teaching con
trary to the doctrine received by the United 
C)rnrch of England and Ireland, in common 
with the whole Catholic Church of Christ." 

This resolution was adopted in the 
Upper House by seven to three, and 
having been transmitted to the Lower 
House, it was " thankfnlly accepted 
and concurred in" by thirty-nine to 
nineteen. So that the plain English 
of the vote is this, only half of the 
suffragan bishops in the province of 
Canterbury gave their voices in this 
(so called) Synodical act, and only 
fifty-eight members of the Lower 
House gave any opinion upon it. 
Ten bishops and ninety members of 
the Lower House absented themselves 
from Convocation when these votes 
were proposed and taken. MORE 

THAN HALF OF THE CONVOCATION, 
THEREFORE, EXPRESSED NO OPIN~ON 
UPON THE VOLUME. The vapourrng 
of a minority, consisting of only forty
six members of both Houses, about 
their "Synodical action," can only be 
compared with the lofty assumptions 
of the celebrated Tooley,street Tailors, 
" We, the people of England," and 
should be laughed to scorn by every 
lover of truth and honesty. 

As for the resolution itself, most 
persons will recognize its parentage 
[\,t a glance. There is lmt one man 
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on the bench of bishops who coul(l 
Jiave <lmwn it up, and it is worthy, 
we think, of its author's reputation. 
It is enough to say, however, that 
though it reads very smoothly and is 
daintily expressed, it is inconclusive 
as a jnclgment, and is juggling and 
untrue in its assumptions and terms. 
It is "inconclusive" because it does 
not specify the "teaching" it con
demns; and it is "juggling and un
true " because it represents. "the 
doctrine received by the United 
Church of England and Ireland" as 
"the doctrine received" by that 
Church, " in common with the whole 
Catholic Church of Christ." For ex
ample, according to this veracious 
bishop, "the doctrine received by the 
United Church of England and Ire
land" as to Justification, is held by 
it " in common with " the Romish 
and Eastern Churches ! It may be a 
matter of course for such a man thus 
to representAnglican as homogeneous 
with Papal and Eastern " doctrine," 
and then to commit Convocation to 
that mis-statement of fact ; but he 
might as well expect us to believe 
that black is white. Does he not 
know that many doctrines are held 
by what he designates "the whole 
Catholic Church of Christ," which are 
not" received" by his own Church? 
We wish him to weiah the followino· t, t, 

sent~nces from a sermon preached by 
a bishop whom he, at least, will 
acknowledae to be wise and learned 
and orthod~x. The pre~cher was th~ 
present Bishop of Oxford; his subject 
Wrts "Rome, her new Dogma, and 
0nr Duties," and he closed his dis
course with these words :-

''S ce from the first where you must end, 
~tl re1'.1ember thnt no preference for certain 
llngs in her communion can ever justify yot accepting in any one the least parti

~~~1~[ "'t1at you know to be falsehood as the 
wl 1 0 • God. And yet this they must do 
c 10 take her as their guide. They must 
t~:::1i. 10. bear with her trifling with the 

, with her umlerrnluing of God's "\Von1; 

with her portentous system of priestcraft, 
whereby, first, the sacred and inalienable 
responsibility of conscience is invaded, ailfl 
~hen its purity corrupted, and in many 
mstances its own life extin.,.uished · they 
must endure her substitutiin of a~other 
mediator for the co-eternal Soo, the Virgin
born; they must receive her new-coined 
dogmas and her spurious articles of faith. 
See, then, all this from the beginning, and 
when she comes to you with her fairest 
promises, with all her grossness veiled from 
you, and she herself, to work your down
fall, transformed into an angel of light, then 
to disenchant your beguiled senses, read 
and weigh the warning graven by the finger 
of God upon her forehead, and upon that of 
every other carnal perverter of the Church's 
purity-' MYSTERY, BaBYLON THE GREAT, 

THE MOTHER OF HARLOTS AND ABOMINATIOllS 

OF THE EARTH.'''* 

If the Papal Church have" new
coined dogmas and spurious articles 
of faith," how can she be said to hold 
"the doctrine received by the United 
Church of England and Ireland? " 
And if the D nited Church do not 
hold "in common with" the Romish 
communion, "the doctrine " set forth 
in her Articles and Liturgy, why 
does this resolution mis-state the 
truth? Did the writer of the resolu
tion wish to be understood as mean
ing that only so far as any of the 
doctrines held in the Anglican com
m tmion are also held in the Roman 
and Greek Chm:ches, could they be 
synodically enforced? If he did, 
why was not that position definitively 
asserted ? If he did not mean this, 
his phraseology is not merely inexact 
but untruthful, even if none but Pro
testants are held by him to constitute 
"the whole Catholic Church of 
Christ ; " and much more is it so if 
he acknowledge the Greek and Roman 
Churches to be parts of that" Catholic 
Church." What a lofty opinion uoes 
this brief examination of the resolu
tion inspire of the competency of 
Co11Yocation to cletermine ,vhat is, or 

* The small capitals arc n~eu by the 
Bd10p. 
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"·1rnt is not, "the doctrine of the 
whole Catholic Church!" It would 
hr a good thing to assemble the forty
six "·ho }rnye accepted the resolution 
in one place, and require each of them, 
without conference with his neigh
bour, to state "the doctrine" held by 
their church "in common with the 
whole Catholic Church of Christ," 
(1efining at the same time what each 
.meant by "the whole Catholic 
Church ! " An examination of their 
papers would soon illustrate, we 
think, the wisdom and learning of 
these spokesmen for the Anglican 
sect, and show with what authority 
their Yote should be received. 

It is for Churchmen to congratulate 
themselves, if they can, upon the con
cord which is found in the judgment 
of the Lords of the Privy Council 
and the resolution of the two Houses 
of Convocation, concerning the 
" Essays and Reviews" respectively 
submitted to their judgment ; and it 
is for Englishmen to determine 
whether they will permit such a con
temptible minority as forty-six clergy
men to pronounce a synodical judg
ment upon any book, as if they re
presented the church at large. Mean
while, we would suggest, with all 
meekness, that we do not see any 
reason why the statutes of Prffimunire 
should not be enforced in this case 
with as much decisiveness of manner 
and quite as lofty a tone towards the 
contemners of the law as is usually 
shown towards those who are pro
ceeded against for non-payment of 
church - rates. The Government 
should exercise an even-handed justice 
towards all the subjects of the Crown, 
and do nothing by partiality. There 
should be no respect of persons in 
judgment. And if it were clearly 
uuderstood that every member of 
Convoc-.ation would be held responsi
lJle for any act in derogation of tlio 
supremacy of the Crown in all causes 
e:cclesiastical, it is our conviction 

that not even the plausible Dishop of 
Oxford would venture to propose 
such a resolution as we have now 
examined, or find forty-five clerO'y. 
men who would support him by tl~eir 
votes. 

For it is to this moment question
able whether-oven when no collision 
as in this case, with the supremacy 
of the Crown in interpreting the leo·al 
standards of the church is to be sten 
or to be feared-Convocation is at 
liberty to pronounce judgment upon 
any book without having first received 
a license from the Crown to that 
effect. A brief historical statement 
including all the cases which have 
transpired· since the Revolution of 
1688, will set the matter fairly before 
our readers. In the Convocation of 
1689, which betrayed a strong sym
pathy with Archbishop Sancroft and 
the non-jurors, and which could with 
difficulty be induced to attend to 
other questions, the Prolocutor of 
the Lower House represented to the 
bishops that dangerous books were in 
circulation, and more especially that 
" Two Letters" on that Convocation, 
and a book " On the Athanasian 
Creed" were of that description; and 
he thereupon asked advice how far 
Convocation might go without viola
tion of statute of 25 Hen. VIII. c. 19, 
to hinder for the future the publica
tion of similar pernicious books, and 
in inflicting ecclesiastical pains ~nd 
penalties on their authors according 
to the canon in that case provided. 
Two days after (Dec. 13, 1689) the 
president of the Upper House an· 
swered that he and his suffragans 
were uncertain " whether this Con
. vocation has the power to infli~t 
ecclesiastical censures upon their 
authors." On the following day he 
further stated to the Lower House 
that he and the other bishops of his 
province had been advised by counsel 
learned in the law that " the faults 
of the authors ought to lie punished 
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in their own judicial courts, and that 
therefore it did not seem expedient 
to mix themselves up with these 
things at present."# Bishop Burnet 
states this answer more fully as 
follows :-" They were answered that 
every bishop might proceed in his 
own court against the authors or 
spreaders of ill books within his own 
diocese ; but they did not hnom of 
any pomer the Convocation had to do 
it; it did not so much as appear that 
they could summon any to come before 
them,· and mhen a booh mas pub
lislwd mith the author's name to it, 
their condemning it mithout hearing 
the author upon it seemed contrary 
to the common rules qf justice ,· IT 
[i.e., Convocation] DID NOT SEEM TO 
BE A COURT AT ALL, A:r,,-r> SINCE NO 
APPEAL LAY FROM IT, IT CERTAINLY 

COULD NOT BE A COURT IN THE FIRST 
INSTANCE." So evident was it to the 
bishops of 1689, that they could not 
proceed judicially in Convocation ! 

It is well known that Tenison, soon 
after his accession to the primacy, 
advised the Crown not to allow Con
vocation to transact any business, 
and that, his advice being followed, 
the celebrated " Letter to a Convoca
tion Man" was published in 16"97. 
The gist of that letter was an attempt 
to prove that Convocation has a right 
not only to meet at every session of 
Parliament, but to sit and to transact 
business without the license of the 
Crown. A great controversy followed, 
iu which Wake, Hill, Atterbury and 
others took part with great vehe
mence, and in some cases with great 
learning. At last, in 1700, the Crown 
granted its license to Convocation to 
proceed to business, and a <;lispute at 
onc_e began between the two Houses, 
wlnch soon discovered such violent 
antipathies as made joint action on 

. *. ''. ~elicta auctorum in propriis curiis 
Jtul~c1ahbus puniri clcbcre, et ideo non ex
p~dicns ipsi8 vicleri sese- irupr::csentiarum 
htsce rebus iuuuisccrc." 

almost all topics impossible. But at 
their session on March 20, 170q, tho 
Lower House passed resolutions con
demnatory of Toland's book, " Chris
tianity not Mysterious," and forth
with laid them "before the lords. 
the bishops of the Upper House," 
praying their lordsbips' "concurrencr 
with " them, and advice as to the 
best means of suppressing all such 
books. They were thus hasty in 
dealing with this work,-although 
they had another from the same 
writer before them, entituled "Amyn
tor; or, a Defence of Milton's Life, 
&c.,"-because it enabled them to 
raise a new question as to the right 
of the Lower House to initfrde such 
judgments, and it also supplied them 
with such passages as they concluded 
the bishops would be eager to con
demn. If they could secure their 
lordships' concurrence with their re
solution3, a precedent would be estab
lished of incalculable importance as 
to the power of the Lower House ; 
and so they baited their trap well, 
and expected to secure their game. 
The bishops, however, resolved to 
actwith caution,and having appointetl 
a committee to examine Toland's 
book, and having also received their 
report as to its dangerous tendency, 
they proposed two questions to 
counsel : 1. Whether giving an 
opinion in Convocation that a book 
is immoral or impious is contrary to 
law? 2. Whether the words in the 
paper laid before counsel are such an 
opinion as is contrary to law? Burnet 
tells us that " some " counsel "were 
afraid and others unwilling to an
swer" these questions. "But Sir 
Edward Northey, afterwards made 
Attorney-General, thought the con
demning books was a thing of gret1.t 
consequence, since the doctrine qf 
tl1e Church might be altered, by co11-
demning explanations of one sort rmJ 
allowing those of :tnothcr; nm1, sincu 
the (\mvocatiLm 11,t,.l n 1 lic·ca3c from 

:JV* 
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the king, he thought that by med
dling in that matter, they should incur 
the pains in the statute [ of Prremu -
nire]. So all further debate of this 
mattcr was let fall by the bishops." 
1Yhereupon, on April 8, 1701, the 
F ppcr House returned the followin o· 

I::> 
answer to the Lower House :-

,, Upon our consulting with counsel 
!ear~ed in th_e law concerning heretical, 
1mp10us, and immoral books, and particu
larly concerning a book of Toland's sent up 
to us from the Lower House, we do not 
fin~ how without a license fro~1 the King, 
which we have not yet recerved, we can 
ha,c sufficient authority to censure judici
ally any such books ; but, on the contrary, 
we arc advised, that by so doing both Houses 
of Convocation may incur the penalties of 
the statute of 25 Hen. VIII." 

It ought to be added that the 
bishops recommended the prosecu
tion of Toland by the bishop of his 
ovm diocese ; hut the Lower House 
were not satisfied. On the re-as
sembling of Convocation on May 8, 
they presented a paper declaring that 
the Archbishop rnight have obtained 
a license to proceed against Toland's 
book ; and the bishops replied that 
they had followed precedents, and 
licenses had always been granted by 
the Crown ex rnero motu, and not on 
petitions. They also said that it was 
not to be expected after the treat
ment of the license which had been 
recently granted, that another would 
be issued for this special business, 
at any rate until a better spirit was 
manifested by the Lower House. 
Their lordships wound up their reply 
by stating that the conduct of the 
Lower House had "given the greatest 
blow to this Church that hath been 
given it since the Presbyterian As
sembly that sat at ,v estrninster in 
the late times of confusion." 

Baffled and annoyed, but not si
lenced, the Lower House drew up 
fo1-tb with a "Representation of their 
sense upon the Bishop of Sarum's 
(Burnet's) Ex1Jo,sition of the Thirty-

Nine Articles," and presented it to 
the Upper House on May 30, 
How meanly Dr. Hooper (Dean of 
Canterbury), Prolocutor of the Lower 
House, prevaricated and lied in order 
to get it presented is known to all 
persons moderately acquainted with 
the history of Convocation ; and 
therefore it need not be further re
ferred to here. But, at Burnet's re
quest, the bishops consented to re
ceive the representation, and on 
June 6, the Prolocutor was desired 
to " specify particulars," as their 
complaint against the Exposition was 
only general. These particulars, as 
every one knows, were never pre
sented; but whilst the Lower House 
was supposed to be engaged in pre
paring them, the bishops resolved 
inter alia :-

" I. It is our opinion that the Lower 
House of Convocation has no manner of 
power judicially to censure any book. 

" 5. That though private persons may 
expound the Articles of the Church, yet it 
cannot be proper for the Convocation at this 
time to appro,e, and much less to condemn, 
such private exposition." 

Convocation was soon afterwards 
prorogued to 7th August, then to 
18th September, and at last was dis
solved with the Parliament. 

It re-assembled 31st December, 
1701, and the Lower House was com
manded to choose for themselves a 
Prolocutor. It so happened tl~at 
during Bishop Burnet's trienmal 
visitation of his diocese, Dr. Wood
ward, the Dean of Salisbury, and 
vicar of Pewsey, declined to attend 
as holding that vicarage; whereupon 
the Bishop cited him, as he :"as 
justified in doing, into his Eccles1~s
tical Court for contempt and dis
obedience. It serves to show the 
spirit of the clergy that this incident 
was sufficient to make them elect 
Dr. ,v oodward as their Prolocutor. 
They assumed that the suit w~uld be 
carried on as usnn l, 011,l 1bd not 
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trouble themselves to ascertain that 
nurnet had ordered a atet to be put 
upon the cause at the assembling of 
Convocation. Their nominee was 
f-it to be their leader aud representa
tive; for, being convicted of altering ·a 
schedule from the Upper House when 
professedly reporting it, Beyeridge 
said, "Mr. Prolocutor, I advise you 
in the name of Jesus Christ, not to 
open our first meeting in such con
tempt and disobedience to the Arch
bishop and Bishops, and in giving 
such offence and scandal to our 
enemies." His death on February 
13th, 170¼, saved the Convocation 
from the dishonour which the con
tinuance of such a man in the chair 
might have brought upon the Lower 
House, and the death of the King on 
March 8th, 1 70~, of course put an 
end to the Convocation. 

The new Convocation which as
sembled in the following October, is 
memorable for another attempt to 
initiate a synodical judgment in the 
Lower House; but the point selected 
was the superiority of Bishops to 
Presbyters by " Divine apostolical 
institution." They drew up a decla
ration to that effect, and prayed the 
bishops to concur with them in 
settling the doctrine of Episcopacy. 
Their lordsbips, after some delay, 
applauded the zeal of the Lower 
H?use for Episcopacy, but frankly 
said they were not at liberty to frame 
any canon or rule on that or any 
other subject without license from 
the Crown. 

In the following Convocation (De
cember 8th, 1703), the Lower House 
complained of the state of the press, 
and. desired that the question of 
dcalmg with heretical or impious 
L_ooks might be considered and de
cided ~1pon by the Bishops. Their 
lorl~slnps took no notice of the com
yiaint_ until it was renewed in the 
allowing year by a representation 

ilatc,1 l st Deccrnlier, 1704-, when 

they declared that the " Convocation 
has not the power to pass censures 
on books." 

Notwithstanding these repeated 
rebuffs, the Lower House was bent 
upon acquiring, if possible, the right 
of passing a judgment on books and 
doctrines without a parliamentary 
license. Thus, on February 15th, 
170;, having complained of the "Re
view," and John Tutchin's " Obser
vator," as injurious to the Church, 
and to "our order,"-upon which 
they desired a joint address from the 
two Houses to the Queen-they ac
quainted their lordships "with the 
late lewd and profane writings of 
Edmund Hickeringill, Rector of St. 
Mary's, Colchester, ( entitled "Priest
craft, its Character ancl Conse
quences,") and praised the Bishop of 
London for "endeavouring to bring 
such offenders to condign punish
ment." But these were only pre
liminaries to what was to follow. 

" They do, in the last place, earnestly 
desire your lordships, that some synodical 
notice may be taken of the dishonour done 
to the Church by a sermon preached by 
Mr. Benjamin Hoadley, at St. Lawrence 
Jewry, September 29, M,Dcc.v., containing 
positions contrary to the doctrines of the 
Church, expressed in the first and second 
parts of the homily against disobedience or 
wilful rebellion." 

The Archbishop and Bishops, how
ever, continued of the same mind 
as in former years, and consequently 
no steps were taken by them in ac
cordance with the motion of the 
Lower House. 

Thus matters remained until after 
the expulsion (30th October, 1710) 
of 'Whiston from his professorship 
at Cambridae for heresy. Convoca
tion took l~eart upon re-assembling 
(25th November, ~710~ fr~n1; the 
chancre in Her l\IaJesty s numsters, 
and tlte accession of the Harley ad
ministration to office. It was well 
known that the new Goverument 
sympathized \\'ith tlw prcteu,;ions of 
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i he r krg~· :-is represented in the 
Lower lloust·; and to show their in
domitable resolution to win the 
powers they sought, they made 
Atterbury their rrolocutor. The 
opportunity they longed for was soon 
supplied, by the publication of 
"\,histon's "Primitive Christianity 
ReYived, with an Historical Preface, 
&c.," dedicated "to the Archbishop 
and Bishops, and the clergy of the 
Lower House of Convocation for the 
Province of Canterbury;" ann action 
was taken upon it in both Houses, 
in March, 17lf. Thus an address 
was Yoted by the Lower House to 
the Bishops, to know their lordships' 
opinion as to the notice Convocation 
ought to take of it, and in the 
Upper House a committee was ap
pointed to consider whrt was to be 
done, not only with Whiston, but 
also with the learned Henry Dodwell 
for his "Epistolary Discourse con
cerning the Natural Mortality of 
Human Souls." Although the Con
vocation bad received the royal 
license to "propose, confer, treat, 
debate, consider, consult, and agree 
of and upon such canons, orders, 
ordinances, and constitutions,'' as 
they deemed conducive to the wel
fare of the Church, and although 
the heads of business issued by Lord 
Dartmouth at Her Majesty's com
mand, specified "the drawing up of 
a representation of the present state 
of religion among us, with regard to 
the late excessive growth of infidelity, 
heresy, and profaneness,'' their lord
ships found such difficulties in their 
way that they were obliged to pre
sent an address to the Queen, pray
ing Her Majesty to ascertain from 
her "reverend judges and others, how 
far the Convocation, as the law now 
Rtands, may proceed in the examin
ing, censuring, arnl condemning such 
tenets as are declared to he heresy 
by the laws of this realm, together 
with the authors and maintainers of 

them." Eight out of the twchc 
jndgcs, and ·the Attorney and Soli
citor-General agreed Urnt " a juris
diction in matters of heresy nnd 
condemnation of heretics, is proper 
to be exercised in Convocation," and 
the royal answer conveying this in
telligence, and subscribed by Lord 
Dartmouth, urged the Convocation 
to "employ the power that belonas 
to them in repressing the impio~s 
attempts lately made to subvert the 
foundation of the Christian faith, 
which was one of the chief encls we 
proposed to ourselves in assembling 
them." The Bishops forthwith ex
tracted certain passages from W11is
ton' s " Historical Preface,'' and his 
'' Reply to Dr. Allix,'' which they 
censured as false and heretical ; and 
having transmitted their judgment 
to the Lower House were gratified by 
the concurrence, some little while 
afterwards, of that House in their 
censure. The judgment was then 
sent to the Queen for her approval, 
but no notice was taken of it 
whilst Convocation remained sitting; 
and on its re-assembling in December, 
1711, two bishops were appointed to 
wait upon the Queen for her assent 
to the judgment, but were told she 
"could not remember to whom she 
had given the paper," and so Whiston 
escaped altogether. 

It cannot surprise our readers to 
find that, when they ascertained_ the 
impotent conclusion they had arrived 
at in such a case as Whiston's, even 
the Lower House was unwilling to 
repeat its burleeque of authority, 0~1 

the presumption that the ~ueen 8 

license for their former ses810n was 
valid for the present also. Accord
ingly, when a motion was made ~o 
ce11sure Dr. Brett for a serrnon _in 
which he had asserted the necessit) 
of Priestly absolution even 1.Jeyonc 
the limits of Hornish teachings on 
that subject, it was soon set aside; 
and nothinO' more was clone in the 

b 
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matter of censuring books until June 
2 1714, when the Lower House called 
tl1e attention of the Upper to Dr. 
Samuel Clarke's work on" The Scrip
ture Doctrine of the Trinity," which 
they deemed heretical, and from which 
they made extracts in support, of 
their judgment. Dr. Clarke, as is 
well known, addressed a paper to the 
Upper House in explanation of his 
opinions, and their lordships there
upon resolved "to proceed no further 
upon the extract laid before us by the 
Lower House." They did not, how
ever, satisfy the Lower House by 
this decision; and, unable to do more, 
the clergy resolved that the paper of 
Dr. Clarke did not contain a recan
tation of the heretical assertions which 
they had quoted from his writings, 
and, consequently, that it ought not 
"to put a stop to any further exami
nation and censure thereof." 

In the first Convocation held in 
the reign of George I., the Lower 
House represented (August 3, 1715) 
the offensiveness and injurious ten
dency of a book entituled "The Diffi
culties and Discouragements which 
attend the Study of the Scriptmes in 
the way of Private Judgments, &c.," 
but eventually nothing was done by 
the bishops in the business. Only 
one other attempt was made to obtain 
~ synodical judgment on books, viz., 
1n the case of Bishop Hoadly's "Pre
servative against the Principles and 
Practices of the Non-jurors in Church 
a_nd State, &c.," and his sermon en
tituled " The Nature of the Kingdom 
0: Church of C~rist." A representa
tion of the nature and objectionable
ness of these publications was drawn 
up by a committee of the Lower 
House, and was received and ordered 
to be entered in the records of that 
~louse on :M:ay 10, 1717; but, before 
it could be laid before the Upper 
House, Uonvocation was proroauecl 
}? special order from the King~ and 
10111 1 717 down to our own tunes 

h•to L • , .:.:_uccn vu-tually extmct. 

It thus appears from all th0 cases 
of the kind which have occuncd -;inr;e 
the Revolution, that Convocation can 
only sit in ju<lgment on heresy nr 
heretics, when it has been licensed 
thereto by the Crown, and that even 
the judgment must first be pro
nounced by the bishops and then 
concurred in by their inferior 
clergy. 

It is not, however, probable tlmt 
Englishmen will ever allow such an 
ecclesiastical tribunal to be set up 
again in this country. When thu 
Court of High Commission, which 
had dealt with books as well as their 
authors, was abolished, it was ex
pressly enacted by 17 Charles II. c. 2, 
that no court should thenceforth be 
erected with like power, jurisdiction, 
or authority, but that all commissions 
erecting any such court shall be void. 
But from the recent attempt of the 
Convocation of the Province of Can
terbury to erect itself into a court, 
and to pronounce judgments on what 
it has seen fit to call heretical writings 
(without even hearing their authors in 
defence of their works), it is evident 
that if the Crown and nation be 
minded to guard the liberties which 
have been won for us by men of 
former days, every such attempt on 
the part of Convocation must be 
resented as an affront offered to the 
supremacy of the Crown in all causes 
ecclesiastical as well as civil, and an 
invasion of public rights. It is high 
time, therefore, to let the bishops and 
clergy of this would-be ecclesiastical 
parliament and synod understand 
that, however much they may like to 
show their teeth, they will not be 
allowed to bite. Like over-grown 
children, they may plciy at "Judges 
without a jury," but their most 
solemn judgments in their assumell 
characters will be read as showing 
their grudges and resentments, but 
will not be received as having a11y 
authority whatsu:cn:r. 
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IT is singular that in the middle of 
the nineteenth century, while Dis
senters are aspiring to the privileges 
of religious <:quality, they should find 
the fundamental principle of religious 
liberty assailed, and should be con
strained to look to the spirit of the 
age and the protection of Parliament 
for the continuance of the freedom 
they have so hardly won. 

The Burial Service of the Estab
lished Church, which gives the sure 
and certain hope of the resurrection 
to eternal life, to the man whose 
mortal life has exhibited a violation 
of every law, has been a stumbling 
block to a large body of its conscien
tious ministers, and the most strenu
ous efforts have been made to obtain 
a revision of it. But there is a strong 
feeling of repugnance to any altera
tion whateyer, among those who 
govern the Church, and they are 
anxious to escape the difficulty by 
"a cautious and moderate exercise of 
Godly discipline by means of the 
courts of the Church." To effect 
this object, it would be necessary, in 
their opinion, "that Episcopal and 
other visitations should be restored 
to greater efficiency, and that the 
presentments required to be made 
should not be regarded as empty 
forms, but be carefully prepared by 
the churchwardens, and proceedings 
duly taken upon them by the ordi
naries." The presentments, to be of 
any value, must necessarily be fol
lowed up by prosecutions and 
penalties. 

What might be the effect on the 
interests of Dissenters of this restora
tion of Godly <liseipline, by means 
of presentments, we are not left to 
u,njeetme. A pregnant exemplifica
tion of it i;; presented in a pamphlet 
~,_.11t to w., "·hich c1etailfl the recent 

proceedings at Staplelmrst, in the 
county of Kent. A church-rate, it 
appears, was made in that parish a 
year or two ago, which the Congre
gational minister, the Reverend Elisha 
Balley, declined to pay. He was 
accordingly summoned before the 
bench of magistrates, but they de
clined to convict him. In May, 18G3, 
another rate was made, which Mr. 
Balley likewise refused to discharge. 
In Easter of the present year, Mr. 
Henry Hoare,a magistrate, was elected 
churchwarden. Of this gentleman, 
who is considered by the clergy a 
pattern of a Churchman, the .Arch
bishop of Canterbury, in April last, 
said, "that it was impossible to speak 
too highly of his earnest zeal in the 
cause of the Church." On the first 
visitation of the Archdeacon, after 
Mr. Hoare's election, he made a pre
sentment, in which he stated that of 
the rate of £87, which had been 
made, more than a fourth had been 
withheld ; that the principal opposi
tion arose from " one Elisha Balley, 
a lay teacher of what he deems the 
religion of our Lord and Savi?m 
Jesus Christ, in a certain conventicle 
or meeting-house, called or known 
by the name of the Independent or 
Congregational Chapel, who h~cl. re• 
fused to pay the sum of three shillings 
assessed upon him, and th~t he 
deemed it his duty not only bimse~f 
thus to rebel against the laws of lus 
country, but also to" instruct or en· 
courage others in the theory and 
practise of a similar rebellion." He 
stated moreover that" the said Elisha 

' ' Balley, with some of the leading con-
spirators who support him in such _re• 
bellion was on a former occasion 
summdned before certain magistrates 
assembled in Petty Sessions at Crau
brook, who dicl then nrnl there de· 



dine to convict them, so far as is 
known, simply because the chairman 
of the vestry meeting had refusecl to 
put a certain amenclment from the 
chair, which amendment, under the 
uircumstances, has been accounted 
irrelevant, ancl therefore unlawful to 
be put, viz., 'That the amount re
t1uired by the churchwardens should 
be raised by voluntary contributions." 
And as it might almost appear to 
some a mockery to make a second 
appeal to a bench of magistrates, who 
had once given countenance to any 
such plea, he advised that " every 
bishop should be solicited to hold a 
diocesan synod annually, with the 
view of obtaining from Parliament 
such legislation as might from time 
to time be required in order to put 
do,rn rebellion, and to promote the 
interests of virtue, morality, and true 
religion." Those who offered anv 
plea for refusing church-rates h·e 
charged with "perpetrating fraud, and 
defeating the ends of justice." He 
asserted that "the rebellion in ques
tion appeared to be widely spread 
through the land," awl that " the 
arguments now used by parties in 
favour of their said rebellion, were 
no other than were used in the 
seventeenth century; when, as is 
well known, they resulted in deeds of 
cruelty and barbarity from which 
humanity shudders, the King being 
eventually deposed and murdered, 
and the tyrant Cromwell being made 
Sovereign Protector in place of his 
lawful successor." 

On the first sight of this extract, 
the reader might be led to suppose 
that we were imposing on him with a 
quotation from Pimch. But we must 
ask him to give credit to our assurance 
that the presentment is perfectly 
gemtine; that it must have been 
fo1:tified by an affidavit, if Mr. Hoare 
Plllll due reo-anl to Canon 119 · that 
. b ' 
it was attested by the two official ns-
:;essors, an(1 duly presented tu ,. the 
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Venerable Benjamin Harrison, NI.A., 
Archdeacon of Maidstone, and to all 
and singular whom it may concern," 
and that it was, moreover, transmitted 
to the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
doubtless as an example of that 
"earnest zeal in the canse of the 
Church," which his Grace had so 
highly extolled four weeks before. 
vV e are informed that this supercili
ous treatment of Mr. Balley by a 
magistrate holding an important office 
in the Church, and countenanced by 
its highest dignitary, is deprecated by 
the members of the Congregational 
Church over which he presides, as 
being calculated to lower him in the 
estimation of the village population, 
who receive religious instruction from 
his lips. But any such idea can be 
attributed only to their great igno
rance of ecclesiastical history, and 
their minds will be relieved from all 
disquietude when they come to un
derstand the real truth. Rome, as 
we all know, is the original fountain 
of all ecclesiastical dignity and autho
rity, and those who claim the right 
to teach by apostolical succession, 
must derive their orders from that 
source. Now, the Cardinal who has 
been sent over to represent the suc
cessor of St. Peter in England, has 
declared that according to the prin
ciples of ecclesiastical antiquity and 
law, the bishops who now hold, by 
authority of law, the sees of England, 
have not and never have had since 
the Reformation any ecclesiastical 
hierarchical or apostolic jurisprudence 
whatenr in matters religious or 
spiritual, and that there is no 
lawful order or consecration in the 
laying on of their hands more than of 
a layman's. 'Why then should _we \ie 
surprised if they seek cousulat10n m 
metina out to others the measure 
which'°is meted tu them? 

Whether the presentment of 1fr. 
Heare r;pri11.,·s from the simple s1,iril 
or bigl•l ry, n~ l'rorn a rnorl•iLl l:l'l1Y i11::; 
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for notoriel~·, it might be safely dis
missed with contempt as the produc
tion of a weak mind. But it acquires no 
small importance when viewed in 
c01111echon with the recent attempt 
0f Com·ocation to make such pre
sentments "something more than 
0mpty forms," ~md to follow them up 
l1y "proceedings." A score or two of 
11resentments like those of Mr. Hoare 
"-ould be sufficient to set the country 
in a blaze, which would speedily 
burn up the cords which bind the 
Church to the State. And the Con
Yocation may be certain that if they 
0nce let loose the genius of bigotry, 
they ,,-ill never succeed in reducing 
it again to the dimensions of the 
barre], and,-to pursue the oriental 
simile,-that it will assuredly destroy 
the body which has unloosed it. 
This proposal for the re-establishment 
of a godly discipline, and the restora
tion of the spiritual Comts and their 
proceedings, opens a large and por
tentous question, over which the na
tion would do well to ponder. It is 
little else than the reviYal of the 
ecclesiastical despotism of the seven
teenth century, though of a milder 
type. Those who refuse to pay church
rates would be among the firstvictims; 
then -would come the turn of those 
who resist Easter dues: Canon 112 
would not of course be forgotten, and 
every parishioner, man or woman, 
,,-ho did not receive the communion 
at Easter, would become the subject 
of a presentment. But, in addition to 
these delinquents, every "bad liver" 
in the parish must also be brought 
before the spiritual court by the 
drnrch,varden. It is not improbable, 
as Canon Kennaw;:::,· rc;nJ,rke<l <luring 
the debate in Convocation, that the 
chmchwardens themselves may need 
to be presented; but, supposing them 
a11 to be as exewplary as Mr. Hoare, 
are they likely to present the Squire 
from drunkenness and debauchery
we Hl'e referring si1np]y to the com-

mon weakness of humanity. Will it 
therefore, we ask, be wise and pru~ 
dent to establish a court of inquisition 
in every diocese, and a familiar in 
every parish, and to exhibit the un
just distinction between wealth and 
poverty, in the most odious and ir
ritating form? 

But these spiritual courts must 
have the power of inflicting penalties, 
or they will be a mere mockery. The 
days are passed when a "schism 
maker in the church, and a sedition 
sower in the commonwealth," like Mr. 
Balley, could be treated as the High 
Commission Court treated Prynne, 
like "a mad dog, who, though he 
cannot bite, will foam," and con
demned to be branded on the fore
head, and slit in the nose, and to have 
his ears chopped off, and consigned to 
perpetual impriJonment. The only 
weapon the courts could now employ 
to enforce their decisions is a sentence 
of excommunication, to take effect on 
the lifeless body of the criminal. And 
this is to be the remedy for the 
anomalies of the Burial Service! When 
the system of "full a11d sufficient 
presentments" which Canon Words
worth calls for, has been established 
in every parish, and endowed with 
vitality by "proceedings," it is ex
pected that the clergyman will be 
enabled to discern with unerring 
accuracy to whom the last rites of the 
Church are to be granted, and, wi~h 
a safe conscience, bury every man m 
the odour of sanctity who does not 
" die excommunicate." We greatly 
question the propriety of bringing 
this perilous machinery into opera
tion and have our doubts whether 
the 'country will stand it a twelve
month. In the service, as it is now 
used there is at least this redeem
ing feature, that there is no distinc
tion of persons at the grave. The 
man who expires of delirium tremens 
on his stately bed of down, and the 
man who llies from the same cau9o 
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nllllcr the ale-spigot, are alike buried 
in snrc and certain hope of the joyful 
resurrection to eternal life. But the 
case will be entirely altered as soon 
as the scheme of excommunication be
rrius to operate. An invidious distinc
tion will he introduced into the offices 
of the Church. The aristocratic 
sinner will drive his coach through 
the network of godly discipline, and 
receive sepulture with all the solem
nities of the Church, while the 
plebeian "had liver" will be caught 
in its meshes, and consigned to an 
unhonoured grave. The national 
sensibilities are always most keenly 
touched by any indignity to the dead, 
and when, as in this case, it is com
bined with an act of flagrant injus
tice, the indignation of the country 
will, we are certain, be kindled to a 
degree which will startle even the 
two Houses of Convocation. 

These remarks are written in no 
party spirit. If we were to consult 
the interests of Dissent we should be 
disposed to remain altogether silent. 
No device could be conceived so ad
mirably adapted to swell the ranks 
of Nonconformity as the establish
ment of these courts, and the en
couragement of these presentments. 
One churchwarden like Mr. Hoare, 
with his charges of rebellion, fraud, 
and conspiracy, is of more value to 
Dissent than a dozen Dissenting 
ministers. It is, after all, the in
terests of the Church that are at 
stake. It has been truly ohst>rved 
that the Church could not survive 
three years of the full swinu of Uon-t> 
Yocation nnder the inspiration of 
the Bishop of Oxford. The Bishop's 
zeal, however, might he tempered 
by discretion, but nothing most as
suredly could avert the decline and 
fall of the Church under the action 
of these spirit~rnl courts. If the voice 
of the "Baptist Magazine" could be 
heard in the Jerusalem Chamber, 
We shoulll say to the prelates and 

dii:,rnitaries,-better, a hurnlred times 
better, would it he to alter a few 
sentences in the Book of Common 
Prayer, and adapt the Bnrial f-lervice 
on land to that userl at sea, wherfl 
there is no " sure and certain ho-pc," 
than revive the obsolete system of 
gocllydiscipline and presentments, and 
spiTitual courts, and the action of the 
ordinary, and thus raise a commoti0n 
in which the Church would be the 
first and greatest sufferer. We arc 
aware that there is a strong repug
nance to touch the services of the 
Church because of the danger it 
might entail. Some minds are so 
sensitive and timid as to object to 
the disturbance of even a single 
brick, lest it should loosen and 
eventually bring down the whole 
ecclesiastical edifice. We are con
fident there i~ no ground for this 
apprehension. It is not long since 
th~ Legislature expunged from the 
Book of Common Prayer three time
honoured services, to which the 
ministers of the Church of England 
had been constrained for nearly two 
centuries, to swear their unfeigned 
assent and consent. The Church 
has not suffered from the innovation. 
Neither would it be weakened by 
the slight alteration required in a 
service, which we know many Dis
senters regard as one of the most 
sublime of uninspired compositions, 
and exquisitely adapted to convey 
consolation to the bereaved and 
bleeding heart. The concession 
asked is trifling, but it would re
lieve the consciences of four thou
sand godly ministers; it would 
subserve the interests of public 
morality, and it would moreover re
lieve us from all apprehension of that 
machinery of spiritual courts with 
which the tranquility of the country 
is now menaced. In reference to 
this and all similar questions, the 
Church only cloes itself injury by 
rigidly a,1hering to a superannuated 
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policy. The liberal spirit of the 
age will, in the end, be found too 
strong for the conserYatism of the 
Church, and it is wiser and safer to 
bend to it than to oppose it. That 
which mig-ht liave been an element 
of strengtl{ in the seventeenth cen
tury, when the Com-enticle Act was 
in full force, can only be an element 
of weakness in the nineteenth century, 
when nearly one-half the religions 
world goes to the conventicle. ,v e 
haYe solYed many questions which 
puzzled the brains of our ancestors. 
"re haye succeeded in reconciling 
the existence of a standing army with 
the civil liberties of the country, and 
the existence of an Established 
Church with its religious liberty. 
,vhat we now require is the control 
of all extreme views, and the exercise 
of a spirit of liberality and modera-

tion in all parties-Dissenters as 
well as Churchmen-suited to the 
character of the age. It is, therefore 
to be regretted that the Archbisho1; 
of Canterbury, when appealed to on 
this fanatic outburst of Mr. Hoare 
had not the moral courage to imitat~ 
the example of his Great Master 
who, when His discilJles were ready 
to call down fire from heaven on 
those who displeased them, rebuked 
them for the malignity of their spirit. 
}'or, after all, are not Dissentino
ministers engaged in the sam~ 
"labours of love " as the ministers of 
the Establishment, while they en
deavour to bring back the wandering 
sheep to the fold of the great 
Shepherd, and to render our beloved 
laud the model of a Christian com
munity? 

THE MISSIONARY OF THE WEISSHORN GLACIER 

A TALE FOR YOUNG PEOPLE, FOUNDED ON FACT. 

\\THEN moved with compassion for For an illustration of this wonder
a dying world, the Lord of Glory left ful wisdom of redeeming grace, let 
His throne on high-He did not as- us, gentle reader, retrace our steps to 
sume the splendour of royalty; He the beginning of the fifth century, 
came as a man of sorrows and ac- follow me to one of the loveliest 
r1uainted with grief. Foxes had their spots in Europe, beautiful Switzer
holes, birds their nests, but the Son land, let us enter the little town of 
ofr,Ian had not where to lay His head, Sion, which is the capital of the 
and when His "glorious work was canton of Valais. This is one of the 
finished," He slept His rnediatorial southern cantons which border on 
death-sleep in a borrowed tomb. Piedmont and Savoy, and which 
And what were the chosen vessels are rich in splendid mountains and 
which He chose to carry tbe message fertile vine-clad valleys. . 
of mercy to the world. Poor des- Already in the year 381, ment10n 
pised fishermen and publicans ;- is made of a certain Bishop Thr-odorus, 
men, whose position nnd education who dwelt theninOctodorum, the pre
scPmed to make tliem altogether un- sent" Martinach;" and in the fomth 
fit for such a task of honour. But, century the bishopric was removed to 
"my ways are not your ways saith the town of Sion. But contrary to 
the Lon]," and thus He chose the the laws of nature, the valleys were 
111r,an, despised things of the earth, for long years haskin~ in the bright 
to du His will that none might attri- lJcams of the Sun of .tlighteousness, 
]Jute io mm that which is alone the while the scattered inhabitants of the 
,,·"1k 1Jf tlw S1,irit r,f Goll. glorious nwlrntrtirn, around them were 
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still partially enveloped in rmpersti
tious darkness and night. 

Bright were the sunbeams, which 
overy morning kissed those snowy 
peaks ; sweet were the rosy tints 
which every evening encircled them 
as with a golden halo-but the 
hearts of those who dwelt on these 
sunny mountains, were still with
out God and without hope in this 
world. 

Let us now enter the town of Sion 
and steal with a noiseless step into 
the banquetting hall of the mighty 
Freiherr of Raren, as surrounded 
by a hundred of his vassals, he pre
sides at the festive repast. 

The table is loaded with the 
choicest game ; the fiery Chatelaine 
and " the generous Y onne " are 
sparkling in the goblets; the com
pany presents a very picturesque 
aspect, and the host, as he sits at the 
head of the table, looks like a king, 
for power and might are, as it were, 
written on his broad brow, ancl yet, 
no cheerful conversation is heard 
round the table, though the wine is 
passed round. An air of restraint 
is visible on every face, and the host's 
brow is every now and then over• 
shadowed with a dark cloud. Why 
is all this ? 

It is because last night the Freiherr 
and his vassals had to learn a lesson 
which is very difficult to digest, and 
which has completely spoilt the 
nobleman's honour and appetite. 
On the brow of that majestic moun
tain, the "\Veisshorn," whose snow
capped head and glittering glacier 
towers high above the verdant valley 
-:-a sermon of a very humiliating 
kind had been preached to him, and 
the proud heart of the man had not 
as yet Leen conquered and pacifieJ. 

At the eastern slope of the \Veiss
horn, shut out from the lower rcaions 
by two enormous conical rocks ,~hich 
forn1 n, kind of natural gate, lies the 
suclnlled "Einfishthal," a valley of 

about twenty miles in length, awl 
which, even in summer, is reache1l 
with great <lifficnlty by a path called 
Lesponts. At the period of my nar
rative this path had not as yet been 
hewn in the rocks, and the ferociouc; 
tribe which inhabited the valley was 
completely master of the territory. 
A wild tribe of men they were 
indeed, descendants of the rough 
Teutons, and much feared by the 
inhabitants of the Valais, for they 
never made their appearance in the 
lower valleys to claim salt for their 
cattle without pillaging and ransack
ing the towns and villages, and their 
very name was the terror of the weak 
and timid. In vain had the Bishop 
of Sion sent one missionary after 
another to their mountain fastnesses 
to preach to them the religion of 
peace and love. None came back to 
bring tidings of the number and 
customs of the heathen, and the case 
seemed almost hopeless. 

But filled with the holv zeal of a 
champion of the Cross, the Freiherr of 
Raren had only a few clays ago vowed 
solemnly that he would consecrate 
his life to the i:,>Tand work of convert
ing the heathen, and that he would 
never "cut his beard " till they were 
brouaht down to the feet of the 
Bishgp of Sion, arnl baptized in the 
U senz, whose source can be traced 
up to the glacier on t~1e W eis~horn .. 

Glacliy did the bishop give . his 
blessing, and only on the previous 
nio·ht the Freiherr had set out with 
on~ hundred of his vassals to win 
with spear and sword disciples to the 
Prince of Peace, Their zeal was 
o-reat their hearts were foll of numb, 
b ' J 
courage, but they had forgott_en on'" 
thing, namely, that "my kmgLlom 
cometh not by might or power, but 
by my Spirit, s~ith the Lord:" 

The ascent of the mountam was a 
yery dangerous one, especially h:, 
uio·ht, but the Freiherr soon fou11Ll 
th~ means of overcoming thi,; Llitn-
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cnlty. The Hiver U senz had been 
made t.rihntary to the inhabitants of 
the Einfishthal. By some simple 
contrivances they had managed to 
conduct it at pleasure into their 
fields and meadows, whenever the 
dry weather required it; and at this 
present period the bed of the -C-senz 
was empty, for the Teutons had 
opened all their sluices the previous 
da?, This was the way which the 
Freiherr chose to take. 

Thus, on a beautiful moonlight 
night in June, he and his little band 
set out on their expedition. No 
obstacle presented itself to them, as 
thev silently ascended the mountain 
in the dry bed of the U senz. Already 
the summit was gained, the chief 
rlanted his standard and rallied his 
straggling troops, when hark! the 
bark of a dog was heard, followed by 
the sound of an alp-horn. A few 
minutes more, and the sound was 
echoed back by others from peak to 
peak. Innumerable fires began to 
blaze up on every side, showing but 
too plainly to the crest-fallen noble
man that the Teutons were far greater 
in number and much better organized 
than he had expected, and that with 
his handful of men it would be folly 
to attack them on their own territory. 

Retreat was the only safe com·se 
for the present, and allowing his men 
to pass before him in the bed of the 
stream, the Freiherr stepped in the 
last, and often cast an anxious eye 
behind him. 

It was high time. The whole 
mountain seemed to be illumined by 
the alarm-fires, torches were flitting 
to and fro like countless fireflies, and 
the mountain-sides rang with the 
echoes of horns and war-shouts. But 
Lark ! what strange hissing sound 
now reaches Lis ear? It grows louder 
and louder, till it assumes the augry 
Yoice of a wild mountain stream. It 
is the U senz, which their enemies 
l1ave let loose on their unwelcome 

intruders, and which comes rushinu 
after them with the fury of an angry 
lioness and a roar like thunder. Hugo 
rocks, trees, and stones are hurleil 
along on its tumultuous waves, and 
the poor harassed men who cannot 
quickly enough escape the angry 
waters, are sadly bruised and almost 
killed by the waves and the rocks. 

Alas ! for the brilliant little troop 
which only a few hours ago ascendecl 
that moonlit mountain. Drenched 
wounded, utterly exhausted, and in~ 
sad condition, they arrived at last at 
the little hamlet of Sitters, where 
they were kindly received and 
refreshed. Thus ended the crusade 
against the inhabitants of the 
Einfishthal. 

Was it a wonder that, at the 
banquet which the Freiberr gave to 
his companions in misfortune on the 
following day, the wine did not 
gladden the nobleman's heart, and 
that, pushing the goblet away from 
him, he said with a forced laugh
" "\Veil, friends, we wanted to baptize 
the heathen, but they have baptizecl 
us with more water than was exactly 
necessary ? " 

The laugh and untimely jest died 
away unanswered. For once in his 
life the master found no humble ser
vant " to echo back his will," and to 
admire his wit. All were sore at 
heart, and most unwilling to speak 
about their defeat. 

But who is that strange being who 
now leaves his humble seat at the 
farthest end of the hall and ap
proaches the Freiherr's chair? The 
short, hunchbacked body and ~he 
misshapen limbs are those of a chilc~; 
the enormous head, with its gigantic 

. brow, wide mouth, and crooked nose, 
is that of a man of forty. . 

It is Zacheo the dwarf and favourite 
' I page of the Freiherr. Poor Zac_heo · 

Well mio·ht his mother shed bitter, 
bitter tea~·s as she laid her poor cl~
forme<l first-born in the arms of Ins 
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clistrcssecl father, for up to this day 
Zachco's life had been a course of sad 
uisappointments, and of a sorrow 
which only his Goel and his mother 
could fathom. 

In that ugly, unshapely body, 
Jwelt a soul so pure and lovely, so 
intensely yearning for sympathy and 
love, that angels might have bent 
(town in pity to the little boy, as he 
once and again stood alone among 
bis merry and well-grown com
panions, stretching out loving arms, 
and pleading with a tearful, sobbing 
voice, " Will no one, no one love 
Zacheo?" 

No, my poor boy, none on earth, 
save thy mother! In these semi
harbarous times, sympathy with those 
whom heaven had afflicted was a rare 
flower. The elder boys hooted at and 
provoked the ugly dwarf; the little 
ones were afraid of him, and hid 
themselves behind their mothers' 
skirts as he passed. Zacheo stood 
alone, and alone he grew up to be a 
man only in years, but not in stature, 
for he always looked like a withered 
child. 

Oh ! who can paint the anguish 
which often filled that warm, loving 
breast, which longed to embrace the 
whole world, and could not find one 
heart to throb in sympathy with his? 
Who can paint the feelings which 
followed him to his hard pillow, and 
kept irksome companionship with 
him in the long, sleepless nights, 
when he looked forward to a future 
as dark and as joyless as the night 
which surrounded him ? Alone, 
alone, all his long, weary life through! 
None of the pretty maidens would 
follow him to his home and make it 
full of light and joy with the sun
beams of her love; no child would 
ever learn to lisp on his knees the 
sweet name of father; even his 
lllothet's love was more that of com
passion aml pity, and often as she 
cast a sorrowful glance on her poor 

boy, he read in her face thoughts 
which were bitterer to him than tlw 
taunts and raillery of the whole 
world. Poor mother, he who ought 
to have been the support of her old 
age, and make her a comfortt1Hc 
home, was still thrown upon her for 
protection and sustenance, for none 
would hire the unfortunate dwarf; 
and yet he would have been thankful 
to work till his weary hands could 
work no more. 

Thus tossed about like a withere<l 
leaf on the sea of life, shipwreckccl 
in his most holy affections, Zacheo 
had been driven by the storm of an
guish to the feet of the Saviour, and 
there he had found rest ; foun<l that 
peace which the woTld cannot give 
nor take away. He was not too ugly 
to be loved by Jesus, for He haJ. 
called all the weary and heavy-laden 
unto Him, and who was more weary 
and sad than Zacheo ? The poor 
troubled soul went and pillowed all 
its hopes on the Saviour's breast, and 
when he felt the throbbings of that 
great heart of love, his own grew 
calm and still The weary, lonely 
wanderer had found a home, the 
loving heart had found a friend. Oh, 
and what a friend! "And how shall 
He not with Hirn freely give us all 
things?" 

From the day when the Saviour 
had folded the poor wounded sheep 
to His own bosom, even his earthly 
prospects began to brighten. On one 
of his morning rides the Freiherr of 
Raren had met with the solitary 
dwarf, and had been struck with 
the deep melancholy expression of 
Zacheo's eyes, for his eyes were 
wonderfully transparent windows to 
a beautiful soul. There was nothing 
in their oval shape or dark iron grey 
to attract peculiar attention, but they 
were so full of sweetness and humble 
resignation, that none of the more 
refined minds, who were attracteLl 
almost involuntary by them, cuulLl 
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resist their silent pathos. Beautiful 
they wrre yet, alas ! Zacheo's ugli
ness (lid inHnence his fellow beings 
still more: 

But a strange feeling of love and 
pity seized the nobleman's heart, as 
lie found the poor outcast sitting at 
the foot of one of the wooden crosses 
which marked the wayside. He read 
the language of those mournful eyes, 
and his soul was moved within l1im. 
He called the poor dwarf to his sicle; 
kindly, gently he began to inquire 
into his circumstances, and soon the 
poor fellow, to whom none had as 
yet spoken a kind word, broke out 
in the sobbing wail: "There is no 
one who will give me employment, 
I am a burden to my mother and to 
myself'." The nobleman kindly 
took him by the hand, "Wilt thou 
he my page, Zacheo?" The dwarf 
could find no words to express his 
gratitude, for tears of joy choked 
his voice '. But among all the many 
servants of the mighty man there 
was henceforth one who would not 
only give his Jabour, his sleep, his 
all for his beloved master, but who 
would at a minute's notice have 
willingly laid down his life for him. 
And this was Zacheo, the dwarf. 
Yet though the heaviest burden, the 
cur.se of a useless life, was now re
movecl from Zacheo's soul, still hours 
would come when melancholy would 
throw her dark veil over his mind. 
Though we are sure to find peace 
and paruon when laying our sins and 
sorrows at the foot of the cross, still 
they will sometimes rise again before 
our minds like looming spectres, and 
eause ever and anon our heart to 
groan under the burden which we 
thought for eyer removed. Life is a 
claily struggle, and our grea,t enemy 
will never give us up, till we, through 
the grace of Christ, are safely landed, 
,Yl1ere Satan's power is at an end for 
r-y ,·r111ore '. 

Homs would come frrrnght with 

intense misery, when Zacheo's soul 
like Noah's dove, would survey wit]; 
a weary eye the waste desert beforo 
him, and in vain search for a greon 
island where it could rest its weary 
wingci ! Hourd, when again anc.l 
again he would yearn to draw one 
refreshing drop from the fountain of 
human sympathy in vain. Theu 
his heart would sink within him 
bitter thoughts would rise, and as hi.~ 
thoughtless companions gazed on that 
stern, dark countenance, they would 
beckon to each other and say, with 
a mocking smile, " Look, Zacheo has 
got one of his moody fits again ! " 
And yet one kind look, one gentle 
word would have filled the poor 
dwarf's heart with unspeakable joy. 
Zacheo's patron, however, saw deeper 
than his vassals, and rightly under
standing the lonely position of poor 
Zacheo, he at once devised a remedy 
for these seasons of depression, which 
did as much credit to his heart as to 
his intellect. He gave Zacheo over 
to the silver-haired chaplain of the 
castle, that the old man might teach 
him all that he knew himself. 

This was not much, all J erome's 
learning consisted of reading and 
writing, but these were rare accom
plishments in those early days. Even 
the Freiherr could much better wield 
his sword then spell his own name, 
and contented himself with signing 
with three cro~ses the documents good 
father Jerome compiled for him. 

Thus a new era in Zacheo's life 
began, and with all the ardent, hunp1'Y 
longing of his fiery soul, applied him
self to his studies, and soon he had 
reached the same platform on which 
his old master stood. , 

There were no printed bool~s 111 
those days, and the few written 
parchment scrolls of which the noble· 
man's library could boast, were sooi~ 
devoured by the eager sch~lar. Bn~ 
there was one book of wlnch he got 
never tired, and the loa,n of which 
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was o. greater sign of his patron's 
hiah favour than any other privilege 
which he bestowed on him. It was 
a large folio Bible, whose parchment 
leaves were richly illuminated in 
gold and colours, the initial letters 
were ornamented most tastefully, and 
the cover of the book was curiously 
inlaid with gold and small crystals. 
This Bible had been a gift from the 
Bishop of Sion, and though the 
nobleman could not read it himself 
yet he valued it much. Over these 
sacred pages Zacheo now pored day 
after day and through many a night, 
and the balm of Gilead soon healed 
his last wound. The glorious ambi
tion to live and work for Him who 
loved the outcasts of humanity so 
tenderly, took possession of his soul, 
and though now and then an unseen 
tear would still rise, yet he gave up 
that longing for the friendship of 
men, and nestled daily closer to the 
breast of his heavenly friend and 
brother. 

accomplished. I will go up to these 
heathen and, under the blessing of 
God, convert them alone." 

A loud roar of laughter greeted 
from all sides this seemingly boastful 
speech. Zacheo's lips quivered, an 
expression of intense anguish veiled 
his eyes, but only for a moment, and 
it was gone ! Kindly encouraged 
by his humane master to explain 
himself more fully, he began again. 
"Twenty years ago, when the Ten
tons last ransacked the town of 
Sitters, one of them dragged me np 
with him to his mountain home, and 
presented me to his chief as a rare 
curiosity. The chief treated me 
kindly," and here a deep blush covered 
the brown cheek, " allowed the thing, 
as they called me, to feed with his 
dogs. For three years I was their 
prisoner, and during that time I 
learnt their language and customs. 
But at last I contrived to escape. 
Still I remember their language well, 
though I never heard it spoken since, 

"One is kinder than all others. 
He loves! 

His is love above a brother's. 

and if your lordship will not deem 
Oh, how me unworthy of such a glorious privi
Oh, how lege, I shall be only too glad to 

venture that poor worthless existence 
of mine in the service of Him who 
died for me ! And, sir, though I am 
but a poor dwarf, still the Lord God 
is no regarder of persons. His is 

He loves! 
Earthly friends may pain and grieve thee, 
One day kind, the next day leave thee, 
But this friend will ne'er deceive thee, 
Oh, how He loves!" 

But now behold Zacheo, as with the work, in Hirn I trust, and if it 
an eager step he approaches the noble- be His will, I shall accomplish it 
man's chair. Many a mischievous with the assistance of His Holy 
look follows him, but Zacheo sees it Spirit." 
n?~- Strange, solemn feelings are The nobleman loo~d at the strange 
v1s1ble in his countenance, those being before him, and seemed at once 
beautiful eyes of his glitter with holy to be convinced of the truth of 
enthusiasm, and bowing before his Zacheo's words. " Yes, Zacheo," he 
patron, he begins with a clear sonor- said, " thou shalt go, and the Lord be 
ous voice: "If your lordship will with thee! We will pray for thee, 
ti:ust me with the Gospel Book, which and oh, Zacheo, how gladly will I 
Ins holiness the bishop presented to humble myself before thee, if the 
yon, and which I can read quite Lord will bless thy work more than 
fluently now, the work your lordship mine, and give thee the souls of these 
has so much at heart may yet be our poor benighted fellow creatures l" 

(To be contimted.) 
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The R(qldeonsness of Clwi.st tl1e Right
eo11s11es.~ of God: a Refutation of tl1e 
vif'ics generally l1eld b.1/ the Chri.stians 
ralled '' Pl.1Jmouth Brethren" on that 
subject. B, R. GO,ETT. London: 
Elliot Stock·. 1864. 

The doctrine of Justification naturally 
rank;; amongst the fundamental truths of 
Christianity. As the Gospel is itself the 
Di,ine answer to the question which 
hafficd man's wisdom, "How shall man 
be just with God ? " it is of first conse
quence to interpret its words aright, and 
only of second importance to "hold the 
truth" so taught us "in love." Yet, 
strange to say, the meaning of the words 
which the Holy Ghost taught the 
Apostles of Christ to use on this subject, 
is to this hour debated as uncertain, and 
not only are large bodies of profesced 
Christians avowedly separated from each 
other in consequence of their different 
conclusions thereon-as in the case of 
the Romish and Protestant churches
but even amongst Protestants them
sel,es are to be found men who repudiate 
the old ideas associated with such 
familiar phrases as "justified by faith," 
and " made the righteousness of God in 
Christ." Remembering the watchful
ness of our Romish neighbours, and the 
use they are fond of making of the motto 
" Divide et impera," we confeEs that we 
obser-e all diversities that are to be found 
amongst Protestant Christians with pro
found sorrow. They can only portend 
evil to the churches. 

For when these diverse opinions arise, 
controversy is inevitable, and the ten
dency of controversy always has been to 
admit every sort of evil bias into the 
discussion of the meaning of Scripture. 
Not only have men who were humbly 
desirous to walk so as to please God, of 
a sudden assumed magisterial import
anc:e in the c:hurc:hes, hut they have been 
sr,en full of anger and wrath against all 
,1 lw would not );ow to their deciHion as 

to what is" the mind of the Spirit," and 
the peace of the churches has been dis
turbed to make way for" confusion" and 
its usual accompaniments, " every evil 
work." No one can reflect upon the 
controversies which are identified with 
the movements of the " Plymouth 
Brethren," but must confess that they 
have tended to imsettle multitudes of 
devout men and women, without provid
ing a basis for their becoming "grounded 
and settled in the truth." The notorious 
strifes which prevent intercommunion 
between the followers of different leaders 
amongst them, are but a mournful sign 
that Christians may not promise them
selves a refuge from the evils which are to 
be deplored in other bodies, by subsiding 
into their fellowship. And this small 
volume contains abundant evidence that 
the teaching of one of their principal 
men-Mr. Darby-is not only contra
dictory of our old-fashioned Protestant 
doctrine on the question of Justification, 
but that it is unsustained by sound 
criticism, and subversive of some of 
" the first principles of the oracles of 
God." 

As far as om· information goes, the 
" Plymouth Brethren " in this counti:r 
have displayed much greater zeal_ m 
winning members from other evangelical 
communions, than in gathering into the 
fold of Christ those who are altogether 
"out of the way." Nothing has giv~n 
them so great an advantage in this 
direction as their professed subjection of 
heart and life to "the Word," and the 
earnestness, not to say vehemence, with 
which they strive to sustain their state
ments by quotations from its pa~es i 
but, taking Mr. Darby as a type of the 
body, we would rather trust ourselve~ 
with many ~unday-school teachers of oui 
acquaintance than with him, when W} 
wished a clear, full, precise statei:ient 0 

Christian doctrine. Judging of him only 
from his writings, he seems to us to 
mistake miHtincss of expression for pro• 
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fundity of thought, and his own ipse 
di,i·it aR an infallible interpretation of 
<1oc11mcntR which others can read as 
well as he. 

Mr. Govett is, in some respects, hap
pily circumstanced for dealing with the 
peculiar tenets of' the " Plymouth 
Brethren," and especially of Mr. Darby. 
An earnest millennarian himself, he is by 
that token commended to the sympathies 
of the " Brethren," and as pastor of a 
church that " breaks bread " every 
Lord's-clay, he is still further re,;arcled 
with favour by them. Having left the 
Established Church of this country, and 
thus given evidence of his conscientious 
reO'ard for truth wherever it might lead 
hi~ he is above suspicion of being 
swayed by unworthy motives in thus 
grappling with a teacher with whom he 
holds many things iu common. And 
thou()'h we do not wish to assign undue 
impo~tance to his work, we believe that, 
from the reasons we have mentioned, it 
is likely to be read with greater attention 
by the people for whom it has been 
specially written, than a similar work 
would have been if written by the pastor 
of a Baptist or Independent church. 

The plan pursued by Mr. Govett is 
well adapted to the readers he hopes to 
win. First of all, he gives Mr. Darby's 
views of the Righteousness of God, and 
having quoted from that gentleman's 
publications passages in proof of his 
statements, he sums up the teaching 
which he controverts in these two pro
positions: 

" 1. The righteousness of God is the in
ternal prinoiple of justice in God the Father. 

"2. It is e:ichibited in His exaltation of 
the Son of God to His right hand in heaven, 
iu consequence of the glory which Jesus had 
brought to His person and government." 

In opposition to which unscriptural 
teaching he maintains :-

" 1. The righteousness of God with which 
~e have to do as the Gospel (or good news) 
18 something separate from God's character. 

" 2 That it is a sum of obedience, and 
obedience to law. 
. " 3. That it is wrought by Christ in His 

life and death. 

"4 That it is properly called 'The Right
eousness of Christ.' 

" 5 That it is imputed to the believer, and 
is upon him, as his spiritual clothing before 
God." 

Ancl the manner in which these pro
positions are establisr.ed is by a minute 
examination of the principal passages in 
Scripture, in which the terms in cuu
trover~y between Mt. Darby and him
self occur. vVe heartily commend the 
tone and temper of the book, and thank
fully accept it as adapted to those 
who have been led astray by the "sedu
cing doctrines " it seeks to overthrow. 
We hope it will have a large circula
tion, and that our readers will introduce 
it to the notice of any of their friends 
who are being tampered with by "Ply
mouth Brethren," or " Plymouth Sis
ters." It is fitted to confirm the faith 
of all its readers in that evangelical 
teaching which has hitherto been, and 
we trust will always be characteristic 
of our churches ; and it cannot be read 
by thoughtful persons without suggest
ing many useful reflections, and stimu
lating devout gratitude to God for "His 
unspeakable gift," and the blessings 
which are derived from the gift of His 
Son. 

In giving our warm commendation to 
his book, Mr. Govett will not suppose 
us to hold with him as to the millennial 
kingdom of our Lord, nor expect us to 
endorse every phrase he employs. In
deed, were not the points raised between 
him and Mr. Darby of too transcendent 
importance to be put aside by discus
sions of particular words and phrases, 
we should deal with a few phrases 
which we think might be made to give 
place to others that would more exactly 
present "the truth," and Mr. Govett's 
conceptioa of it, to the reader's mind at 
once._ vYe are, however, in no mood for 
anything of the kind, as we are anxious 
that the sale of this edition may give 
Mr. Govett an early opportunity of is
suing it with such verbal corrections a;:; 
a careful perusal would we have no doubt, 
suggest as desirable, expedient, orneces
■ary . 



The Tlieolo,qicrrl Worl.:s of ilie Rev, 
Jolin 1-lou•m·d Hinton, M.A. In six 
vols. Yol. I., Systematic Divinity. 
Lundon: Roulston and V\Tright, Pater
noster Row, 1864:. 

"Tc hail with cordial satisfaction this 
appearance of Mr. Hinton's collected 
theological works. Extending over a 
period of nearly forty years, there are 
,-ome which it "'ould now be difficult, if 
not impossible, to procure. Remarkable 
productions many of them were at the 
time, and excited no little attention and 
contro,ersy. Distinguished for a fear
less independence of thought, it was in
eYitable that Mr. Hinton's peculiar 
opinions should have been the frequent 
subject of adverse criticism. Yet, that 
the positions which he took up were in 
the main impregnable, is sufficiently 
evinced by the fact that only one of his 
more important works was ever ventured 
upon by an opponent. Even the objec
tions raised have gradually died away, 
and the points in question, though not 
conceded in our author's favour, have 
fallen into their due place as trivial 
blemishes in a comprehensive system. 
It is as a whole that that system must 
now be judged, and not by carping at 
details, by which its integrity can 
scarcel, be affected. The publication of 
these ,·olumes may well be an interesting 
eYent to Mr. Hinton himself, since they 
are a monument of literary labour which 
few men, in addition to uninterrupted 
pastoral engagements, have ever been 
able to perform. 

\Ve say literary labours, for really the 
literary merits of Mr. Hinton's works 
are not to be passed over in silence. 
They are evidently the productions of a 
highly cultivated mind, and are in no 
slight degree adorned by the graces of 
compositiou. It is true that he never 
condescends to rhetorical effect, and has 
therefore been too hastily described as a 
"veteran polemic." But innumerable 
passages might be adduced to prove that 
Mr. Hinton can unite eloquence with 
striet logical reasoning, and combine 
1,eauty with power. If in other respects 
lie is inferior to Andrew Fuller, he excels 
Lim i11 thi~. Andrew Fuller is the in-

camation of strong common sense e.u<l 
natural genius without any pretence to 
literature and style. He goes right on 
like an unconquerable leviathan, beari11 .,. 

down all before him by the sheer fore~ 
of what he has to say. But Mr. Hin
ton's is not mere power--what he wants 
of this, he makes up in learning, loo-ic 
and scholarship. Everywhere comp~ct' 
solid, free from verbiage, expressing hi; 
thoughts in a simple, straitforward 
manner, he convinces while he pleases; 
for although we may not be pleased with 
his conclusions, we are so by the in
genuity and point with which his argu
ments are conducted. It is true that 
he sometimes slides into sophistry, and 
minds of a low order are deluded by it. 
But this is not often the case, and 
although it is a fault it is compensated 
for by many excellencies. Posterity, we 
think, will determine that after Fuller 
we have produced no greater theologian 
than Hinton. 

The present volume contains, " Theo
logy; or, an attempt towards a Con
sistent View of the whole Counsel of 
Goel," with an appendix in reply to Mr. 
J. A. Haldane, of Edinburgh; "The 
Harmony of Religious Truth with 
Human Reason," and the treatise upon 
"Man's Responsibility." Thes_e very 
titles indicate subjects of so high an 
order, that works in which they are 
competently discussed must be wor~hy 
of any man's attentive perusal. It ~s a 
great advantage to have these publica
tions presented to us under their author's 
own supervision ; instead of a mere 
editor who is not at liberty to make any 
important corrections, we have one who 
can take every means to put every 
sentence before us in its permanent form, 
who can clear up whatever has been 
found to be obscure, and rectify any 
errors which might have passed. un· 
noticed in the first issue. We cordially 
congratulate Mr. Hinton upon. t~f 
appearance of the first of a series 
volumes which will for years to com~ 
enrich the libraries of all intelligent an 
thoughtful students of Scripture doc· 
trines. 
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Histo1·ical 8lcetcltes qf Nonconformity 
in tlte County Palatine of Oltester. By 
various Ministers and Laymen in the 
Connty. With a Map. London: 
Kent & Co. 

This handsome volume is another fruit 
of the Bicentenary movement in 1862, 
and is not only valuable as a contribu
tion to the history of Nonconformity 
in England, but a token that the Evan
g·elical Non conformists of the present 
day are conscious that they have a his
tory attaching to their principles, and to 
the men who held them in days of 
old, which ought not to be forgotten. 
It bears evidence of great research, and 
of much careful gathering up of authen
ticated facts as to former times, which 
will be appreciated by all competent 
judges. But, being a compilation of 
narratives, and not the production of 
one writer, it lacks as a whole that 
unity of style ancl method which would 
have aclded very considerably, in our 
judgment, to its great merits. The 
editor deserves great credit for his own 
contributions to the volume, and would 
have had our hearty approval if he had 
overstepped his natural modesty more 
than he has done by revising the labours 
of his corresponclents ; but, as it is, we 
most cordially commend the volume to 
our readers, and assure them that it 
will be a welcome addition to every 
Congregational library in the kingdom. 
We shall hope to meet with Mr. Urwick 
(t~e Editor) another day in other con
tributions to om· theological literature, 
and. we congratulate him on having 
carried through the press this volume 
as a memorial of his fitness for work 
tha~ demands great patience and sobriety 
of Judgment, as well as accmate know
ledge and scrupulous reO'ard for the 
truth. We wish we could hope for a 
~olu~1e of equal value for eacl& of our 
English counties and should be ofacl 
t J ' o 
11° 1ea1: of any attempts to preserve 

1cn10rials of our fathers that must 
possess much local interest but would ~t ,the .s~mc time be contributions to 
Ne rchg1ous history of England. If 

onconformists are true to themselves, 

they will 110t be content until such 
books are provided on all hands. 

Rest under th/ Shadow of the Great 
Rock ; a Book of Facts and Principles. By 
Rev. J. KENNEDY. London: Religious 
Tract Society.-The strong consolations of 
the Gospel are here exhibited in their 
application to the various phrases of human 
suffering. Too many books of this class, 
though prepared with the best intentions, 
miss their aim because they are lugubrious 
and dull. Such a complaint will not stand 
against any of Mr. Kennedy's writings. In 
this instance he has produced a work which 
Christians will read for themselves_ with 
great advantage; and good results must 
certainly follow, if it be brought under the 
notice of those who are not Christians but 
prepared by affliction to give heed to 
spiritual truth. The style is easy, abounds 
with illustrations, and possesses unction 
without unctuousness. 

The Wisdom of our Fathers. Selections 
from the Writings of Lord Bacon, with a, 

Memoir. London: Religious Tract Society. 
-Nothing that is good seems to be foreign to 
the purpose of the indefatigable conductors 
of the Tract Society. Sometimes we light 
upon them disembowelling the dumpy 
quarto of an old Puritan; anon, it is an 
illuminated periodical, or a choice morceau 
of engraving that bespeaks their determina
tion to capture all the gateways of know
ledge. They unroll the ample pages of the 
Cottagers, for our village Hampdens, and 
purvey for the student the classic wisdom 
and wit of our deepest penmen. Francis 
Bacon, Baron Verulam, Viscount St. Albans, 
whom everybody persists in calling by the 
name of Lord Bacon (a title which we be
lieve never existed in the British peerage), 
is the last subject in this gallery, entitled 
The ·wisdom of our Fathers. A selection 
from his essays, his theological aud philo
sophical works, some specimens of his 
forensic productions, and an extract from 
the" New Atlantis," compose the bulk of 
this volume. A carefully written memoir 
is prefixed, in which the editor ably dis
cusses, in a limited space, the grave accusa
tions that have been lodged against Bacon's 
character, and pleads for a revisal of the 
judgment which has stigmatised him as" the 
meanest of mankind." The value of this 
publication at the present time cannot be 
more appropriately set forth than in the 
following extracts from the memoir:-'' A 
reader conversant with the history of 
modern theological controversy can harclly 
fail to be struck by the extent to which 
Bacon anticipated the difficulties and cavilj 
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urged ag-ainst evangelical doctrines in recent 
times. The relationship of science to Scrip
ture, and the seeming opposition between 
them: the natnre of miracles, and their 
value a~ an argument for inspiration; the 
connect1on between reason and faith, and 
the place of the former on matters of re
velation-these and other kindred questions 
nre fully discussed. The resnlt is a firm 
and uncompromising avowal of' the things 
most surely believed among us.' . . . 
"\Yith a courage, bordering on audacity, he 
refused to take anything upon trust, but 
insisted on 'proving all things.' If snch a 
mind, engaged in such a work, had carried 
its destructive criticisms into the realms 0f 
rdigion, as well as into those of science, the 
fact could hardly have been wondered at 
however much it might have been re: 
grettcd. That he yielded so complete a 
submission to the authoritv of revelation 
accepted so cordially and fuf!y the evidence~ 
of the doctrines of Christianity, and ascribed 
to theology so important a place in 'the 
Advancement of Learning,' must be re
garded as one of the most important tributes 
paid to the Gospel in the whole range of 
unimpired literature." Our space will not 
p~rmit us to dwell upon this most attractive 
theme, rnflice it to say that this volume is 
most accurately edited, and in its external 
features is worthy of the wisdom and wit 
of its contents. 

TVholesome Words; or, One Hundred 
choice passages from Old Authors. Selected 
and edited by J. E. RYLAND, M.A. London: 
Jackson, Walford, & Hodder.-Adams, 
Leighton, Sibbes, and Jeremy Taylor, are 
the authors from whom :Mr. Ryland has 
culled this fragrant posy. The extracts are 
not so brief as to dwindle into mere 
sentences, nor so lengthy as to prove weari
some. In these busy times when great 
books are deemed great evils, such a 
treasury of devout thought as this cannot 
fail to be extensively acceptable. The sub
jects chosen are varied as well as practical, 
and Mr. 1-lyland's Jl:OOd taste is as con
spicuons in the selection as his good feeling 
is in the publication. 

Readi11[.;S for the Siclt Room. By ALEX
ANDER \\'. "' ALLACE, M.D. London : 
Morgan & Chase. Price ls.-No profession 
affords larger opportunities of usefulness to 
rncn·s souls than that which addresses it
~c1r to the welfare of their bodies. The 
gentltman who has written 1.h1s little book 
i, t\"idtntly a disciple of the Great Physician, 
mid prescribes the healing truths of the 
Gospel fur his patients. .l\lay his practice 
e1Jlarge and be grcHtly blessed! These 

readings are brief expo~itions of portions of 
Scriptme which ~et forth the way of sal
vation. They are simple, ~rclble and 
ntfectionate, and thoroughly to the pu~·pose 
It has often strnck us a~ a defect that w~ 
s<Y rarely he_ar from !he. pulpit or in the 
pra)'.er-meetmg, supphcat1ons for the con
ver~1on of gentlemen of the medical pro
fess10n. 

The Mai•tyrs and Hei·oes of the Scottish 
Co?~iiant. lly GEORGE GILFILLAN. Third 
Ed1t10n. carefully corrected. Edinburgh. 
Gall & Inglis, 6, George-street. London: 
Roulston & Wright. Pp. 288.-A great 
and noble subject, handled by a clever 
author, whose writings everybody reads 
tho_u~h not with unmingled approbation'. 
This 1s, however, only a new and revised 
edition of a work that has been some time 
before the world, and therefore we need do 
no more than call attention to it, as an 
elegant book for which the name of Gil
fillan will be with many a sufficient recom
mendation. 

Instant Salvation by the Instant Accep· 
tance of a MPdiator and Surety. By the 
Rev. JAMES GALL. Edinburgh: Gall and 
Inglis, 6, George-street. London : Houl
ston and Wright. Price 6d.-The design 
of this little book is to make the 
awakened sinner feel that Jesus Christ 
is waiting to save; and that to be saved he 
must, just as he is, accept Christ as his 
Saviour, and cast himself upon Christ for 
pardon, sanctification, and life. It is just 
the thing to be put into the hands of one 
sincerely enquiring, "What must I do to 
be saved?" 

Have we every Word of God., By the 
Author of "Is the Bible True?" Lon• 
don: S. ,v. Partridge, 9, Paternoster-row; 
Seeley, ,Jackson and Halliday, Fleet-street. 
--This is a reprint from "The Quiver," 
and furnishes argument in support of the 
inspiration of the Bible from the Articles 
of the Church of England, the Confessio~s 
of various Protestant Churches, the testi
mony of Scripture to its Divine Auth?r, 
the intrinsic character of the Bible and its 
effects. It;; style is peculiar, and it is cal
culated to do good. 

'l'he British Motlwi·s' Family Magazine. 
Edited by Mrs. Bakewell. London: John 
Snow, Paternoster-row. Price 3d. 

The il1ot/1ers' T1·easury. London: T_he 
Book Society, 19, Paternoster-row, Pncc 
One Penny. . 

The~e monthly periodicals have ~ lond 
clrcJ. object, and arc pervaded by a kmdre 
spirit; but would conimand different classes 
of subscri!Jcre. 'l'he former has an cstab-
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tishecl reputation. It is thoroughly evan
gelical in its tone; and respectable in its 
contents and appearance. It deserves the 
support of British mothers. The" MotherR' 
Magazine " is a cheaper periodical, and 
seeks especially the welfare of the poor. 
It is full of illustrations, and its articles 
are admirably adapted to the class for 
which it is designed. The Book Society 
has our hearty thanks for this publication, 
and congratulations on its success. In less 
than six months it has realised a circula
tion of seven thousand. 

An Address on the Advantages and Obli
gations of Church-Fellowship. By Rev. 
W. HANSON. South Shields: Whitecross 
& York.-A very practical and useful dis
course on a very important subject. 

Saurin on Conversion. Translated by JORN 
S. Grnn, Rector, Academy, Dalkeith. 
London: James Nisbet & Co.-The mo
tives wl1ich have led to this publication, 
and the manner in which it is produced, 
are, we believe, alike praiseworthy. The 
translation is faithful, and the appearance 
of the book attractive; and where the at
tention of the unconverted can be obtained 
to its contents, there can be little doubt 
good results will follow. 

Across the River: Twelve Views of 
Heaven, tc, Edinburgh: W. P. Nimmo. 
London : Simpkin, Marshall, & Co.-The 
greater portion of this little book consists 
of selections from the written or spoken 
productions of well-known preachers. The 
subject is one that involves the deepest in
terest of all Christians, and many of them 
will be thankful for this bandy little col
lection of devout thought and eloquent 
language. One chapter is headed, " Do 
departed spirits know their friends on 
earth?" The writer, W. E. C., says "Yes," 
After reading carefully his paper, we are 
compelled to say, non proven. _ 

Sunday School Photographs. By the 
Rev. ALFRED TAYLOR, Pastor of the Pres
byterian Church, Bristol, P. A., with an 
Introduction, by J. S. HART, LLD. 
Edinburgh: Johnstone, Hunter, & Co.
Having given our readers a specimen of 
the contents of this book in our Inst 
number, we need only say that it contains 
much practical wisdom, and will no doubt 
become as popular in British Sunday
schools as it is in those of the American 
States. \Vith a due allowance for national 
11ecularities, it will not fail to benefit, and 
We arc quite sure it will amuse our friends 
who are labouring in the important and 
hoi)our_ablc sphere of Christian activity ou 
winch 1t bears. 

Gleaning among the Sherwes. By Rev. 
C. H. SPURGEON, London: Pa~smore & Co., 
32, Paternoster-row. Price ls. 6d.-More 
than eight thousand copies of this little 
book wer~ sold on the day of publication, 
a~th~ugh 1t~ contents had been previously 
d1stnbuted m tens of thousands of copies of 
the weekly publication of the author's 
sermons. These gleanings consist of ears 
of corn, "fat and good." The size of the 
book, and the m?derate length of the ex
tracts, render 1t a treasure for those 
whose engagements preclude very length
ened reading. 

Aonio Paleario : a Chapter in the History 
of the Italian Reformation. From the 
French of M. BoNNET. London: Religious 
Tract Society, 56, Paternoster-row.-The 
production of l\L Bonnet's memoir in an 
English dress, now that so many hearts are 
moved with the desire for the spread of 
evangelical truth in Italy, is a seasonable 
contribution to our literature. His illus
trious contemporaries, the reformers of 
Germany, have too much overshadowed the 
memory of Paleario. None of them con
tended more vigorously or suffered more 
freely for a pure faith than he. "The 
history of a soul," says .M. Bonnet "is 
worth that of an empire." Assuredly this 
is true of the martyr soul, who three cen
turies since promulgated on the banks of 
the Tiber the theory of a church, with no 
law but the Gospel, and no head but 
Christ. This biography is interesting, and 
the book is produced in that perfection of 
external appearance and completeness of 
finish which is proving the editors of the 
Tract Society to be as expert in the fine 
arts, as they are faithful to the grand objects 
for which the Society exists. 

Nichois Standard Divines: Sibbe's ·worhs. 
Vol. vii. JJ:Iiscellm1eous Sermons. Clark
son's Practical Works, Vol. i. Sermons. 
Edinburgh : James Nichol.-1\Ir. Nichol 
has most honourably fulfilled the engage
ments which he made with the public 
three years since. Clarkson i., the last 
volume of the third, and Sibbe's vii., the 
first of the fourth year, are as ornate in 
appearance, and as rigidly edited as the 
early volumes of the series. The first 
corn plete edition of the works of the saintly 
Sibbcs is now in possession of the sub
scribers, aud for twenty-six shillings they 
have obtained in this instance alone, works 
whose market value was thirty poumls. 
The pecuniary worth of the volumes in this 
series is however a small consideration in 
comparison with the spiritual benefits 
which must accrue from their extemive 
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diffusion. A minish'y imbued with the 
doctrines of these spiritual heroes cannot 
fail to imprtrt that robustness which is the 
great want of the religion of the day. 

Lost, but not .for Eve,·. My Pei·sonal 
J\foi-i-ative of Stai·valion and Pi·ovidence 
in the Austmli,m Mountain Regions. By 
Rev. R. ,, •. V ANDERKISTE, author of "The 
Dens of London." Third thousand. Lon
don: .Tames Nisbet & Co., 21, Berners
~tred. 1863. Pp. 357.-The title fully ex
plains the clrnracter, and may indicate 
sufficiently the contents of this book. It 
is foll of information, incident, and ad
Yenture. Tl,e descriptions of perilous posi
tio11s and trying circumstances arc often of 
thrilling interest. But what is better than 

all, it abounds with golden principles; and 
while thoroughly religious in spirit and 
sentiment, has no narrowness, Knowledge 
will be increased and the mind enlarged by 
its perusal. 

Influence. By JosuuA C. HARRISON, of 
Park Chapel, Camden-town. London: 
James Nisbet & Co., Berners-street ; War
ren Hall, Camden-town. 1863. Price 3d. 
-This is, we are informed, an address de
livered to the young men in two lar~e 
houses of business. It need hardly be said 
that the subject is one of great importance 
and is not only appropriate to young men' 
but to all who would, either by word 0 ; 

deed, glorify God, and serve their genera
tion according to His will. 

Jntdligtntc. 

MINISTERIAL CHANGES. 

The Rev. Charles Williams of Accring
ton, has accepted the unanimous invitation 
of the church worshipping in Portland 
Chapel, Southampton-The Rev. H. Ash
bury, of Sbeffie,d, has accepted an unani
mous invita1ion to the pastorate of the 
church in '\V dlington-street, Luton, Beds. 
-The Rev. J. W. Ashworth has resigned 
the p1storate of' the church meeting in King
street, Oldham; and has accepted the ~na~i
mous invitation of the church meetrng ID 

Broad-street, Pershore.-The Rev. E. Bott, 
of Barton Fabis, bas accep_ted the unani
mous invitation of tbe Baptist Church 
Tarporley, Cheshire. - The Rev. Harris 
Crassweller, B.A., of '\\' oolwicb, has ac
cepted an invitation from the church 
at St. ;\1ary's Gate, Derby. - The Rev. 
Joseph Price intends to resign the pastorate 
of the church at Montacute, Somerset, 
at Michaelmr.s next, after a connec
tion of forty-three years, on account of 
advancing age.-The Rev. T. R. S~evens?n, 
of Harlow, !,as accepted the unammous m
vitation to the pastorate of the church wor
shipping in Union Chapel, Luton.-Mr. T. 
Fostc,n, of Bristol College, has accepted the 
invitation of the church meeting at Salem 
Chapel, Cheltenharn.-Mr. Parry, of Bris
tol College, has accepted the invitation of 
the Baptist church at Wells.-The Rev. B. 
P. Pratten bas ( on account of ill-health) 
resigned the pastorate at Guilsborough, 

Northamptonshire. - The Rev. L. B. 
Brown, of Berwick-upon-Tweed, has ac
cepted the unanimous invitation to the pas
torate oft he Saltbouse-Jane Baptist Church, 
Hull.-The Rev. Philip Bailhache, of 
Sa.lisbury, has accepted the unanimous in
vitation of the church at West End, Ham
mersmith.-The Rev. J. B. Brasted has 
resigned his charge at Andover.-The Rev. 
J. Field from the Metropolitan College, 
has acc;pted the unanimous invitation of 
the South Portland-street Baptist Church, 
Glasgow, to the co-pastorate, in co,nnection 
with the venerable Alexander M Leod.
The Rev. J. Hirons has been obliged, on 
account of affliction, to resign the pastorate 
of the Baptist church, George-str~et, H_ull, 
on which he so lately entered .. Hi, retire· 
ment and its cause are the subJect of deep 
regret, b~t~ to_ the churc~ and to Mr. 
Hiron's mm1stenal brethren m the co~ntry. 
-The Rev, Thomas Evans has res1gne~ 
the pastorate of the Baptist church a 
Waterford.-Mr. T. Hughes, of the Metrod 
politan ?,'aber°:acl? (!ollege, has ac~epte t 
the unammous mv1tation of the chm eh a 
,v oodstock, Oxon, · 

ANNIVERSARY AND OPENING 
SERVICES. 

SALTER's lIALL CHAPEL, Isr.INGTON,

'l'his chapel which bas recently been se· 
cur~d for ti1e church and congregation 
under the 11astoral care of the Rev. Jesse 
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Hobson, wns opened for Divine worship on 
June 14th. In the morning, the Rev. G. M. 
Davis, of Maberley Chapel, opened the ser
vice. The Rev. J. H. Hinton, M.A., read 
the Scriptures and prayed; and the Hon. 
nnd Rev. B. W. Noel preached. In the 
afternoon more than 200 ministers and 
friends ~at down to a luncheon ; after which 
W. M'Arthur, Esq., presided; and ad
dresses were delivered by the Revs. J. H. 
Hinton, Dr. Campbell, A. M•Auslane, 
Mark Wilks, W. Miall, J. W. Todd, and 
John Vanner and Walker Griffith, Esqs. 
Jn the evening the Rev. A. Hannay opened 
the service, and the Rev. J. W. Todd, of 
Sydenham, read and prayed; after which 
the Riw. F. Tucker, B.A., preached. The 
spacious chapel was well filled. 

GREAT YARMOUTH, N oRFOLK. - The 
church and congregation gathered under 
the ministry of the Rev. W. T. Price, and 
hitherto worshipping in the Corn Hall, 
opened their new chapel on Thursday, 
June 2nd. The opening services commenced 
with a prayer meeting in the chapel, at 
seveu o'clock a.m. The morning sermon 
was preached by the Rev. W. Robinson, of 
Cambridge. Dinner was provided in the 
Corn Hall, after which addre~ses were 
delivered by the Revs. G. Gould and T. A. 
Wheeler, of Norwich; Revs. W. Simpson 
and W. Tritton ofYarmouth, the pastor of 
the church, and other friends. In the 
evening the Rev. W. G. Lewis, of West
bourne-grove, preached. The collections 
during the day amounted to £79. 

SuTTON·IN·THE·EL111s, LEICESTERSHIRE, 
-On June 21st, the Baptist chapel in this 
place, which has for the last hundred years 
been the meeting-place of one of the oldest 
Nonconformist churches in the kingdom, 
after undergoing extensive repairs, was re
opened for public worship, when two ser
mons were preached by the Rev. J. Martin, 
B.A., of Nottingham, and the Rev. J. Mur
~ell, of Kettering. On the Sunday follow
mg, June 26th, two sermons were preached 
by the Rev, 'l'. Lomas, of Leicester. 'l'he 
proceeds of the services amounted to £40. 

'r11E FREE TABERNACLE, NOTTING HILL. 
-This place of worship was opened on the 
22nd and :!3rd of ,Tune, when sermons were 
preached by the Rev. B. W. Noel, M.A., 
~ev. F. Tucker, B.A., and the Rev. Dr. 
Edm~nd. On the latter evening, a public 
nie~tmg was held, Captain Bailey took the 
chair; and addresses were given by the 
1levs. J. Offord, ,v. G. Lewis, J. Spurgeon, 

· ,~tent, and othen. 
lENDURY, ),VORCESTERSHIRE, June 12.

~ermons were preached in commemora
tion of the anniversllry by the Rey, W. II. 

Payne, of Presteign. On the 16th a public 
meeting was held, at which addresses were 
given by the Revs. T. Mudge, F. Todd (the 
pastor), and Messrs. Cox, Evans, and 
Campbell. 

PRESENTATIONS. 

LYDBROOK, GLOUCESTERSHIRE, June 13th. 
-The Rev. T. Watkinson, a silver teapot, 
from the members and friends of the 
church. 

T ALYBONT, CARDIGANSHIRE, June 17th. 
-The Rev. H. C. Parry, a purse of sove
reigns on the occasion of his removal to 
the pastorate of the Welsh Baptist Church, 
Tottenham Court-road, London. 

WATFORD, July 4th.-The Rev. C. Bail
hache, a purse of sovereigns, and l\lrs. 
Bailhache a gold watch, on the occasion of 
their removal to Cros11-street Chapel, Is
lington. 

RECOGNITION AND ORDINATION 
SERVICES. 

CRoss•STREET, IsLINGTON.-July 19th.
A most interesting and crowded meeting was 
held in Cross-street Chapel, Islington, for the 
purpose of recognizing the Rev. Clement 
Bailhache (late of Watford) as pastor of the 
church. The Rev. Henry Allon, of Union 
Chapel. chairman of the Congregational 
Union, presided, and opened the proceedings 
with some appropriate remarks. Alter 
devotional services, conducted by the Rev. 
Theophilus Lessey, Mr. Brook (the senior 
deacon of the church) stated the circum
stances which had led to Mr. Bailhache's 
settlement, referring specially, and in terms 
of deep affection and sympathy, to the afflic
tion which had deprived the church of its 
late beloved pastor, the Rev. A. C. Thomas. 
Addresses were then delivered by the Revs. 
Dr. Angus, J. H. Hinton, M.A., A. New, 
A. Raleigh, W. l\liall, and Mr. W. Heaton. 
The Rev. Dr. Edmond, commended the 
church and the pastor to God in prayer. 
Mr. llailhache also delivered an appropriate 
and impressive address. 

CANTON, CARDIFF.-Ou the 5th July, the 
Rev. S. C. Bnrn, late of Bristol College, 
was publicly recognised in Hope Chapel, 
Canton, Cardiff, as the pastor of the church. 
A sermon on "The Principl~s of Congre
gational ])issent" was preached by the 
Rev. N. Haycrolt, M.A., of Bristol. The 
usual questions were asked by the Rev. T. 
;\lichael, of Halifax, who also offered the 
ordination 11rayer. The charge to the 
minister was given by the Rev. F. W, 
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Gotch, LL.D., tutor in Bristol College. A 
sermon to the church and congregation 
was preached by the Rev. E. Probert., of 
Bristol. The Ren. A. Tilly and R. Grif
fiths also took part in the service. 

SErExOAKs, KENT.-On July 7th, ser
riccs were held to recognise the Rev. J. 
,T ackson as pastor of the church. The 
Re,·. F. 'White, of Chelsea, commenced by 
reading and prayer. The Rev. G. Rogers, 
of the Metropolitan Tabernacle College, 
ga,·e the charge. The Rev. C. Vince, of 
Birmingham, offered prayer. The Rev. 
'IV. Brock addressed the church. In the 
e,·ening, the Rev. C. Vince preached. 
Many neighbouring ministers were present. 

J\lILLwoon, NEAR ToDMORDEN.-The or
dination of l\Ir. Thomas Dyall as pastor of 
the church at Milhrood, took place on the 
15th of June. The Rev. Thomas Thomas, 
D.D., president of Pontypool College, gave 
the charge to the minister and the people. 
In the e,ening, the Rev. Thomas Thomas 
gave a lecture on "The Deluge." 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
GnA.KTS TO Wrnows.-The particulars of 

the grants made to widows by the trustees 
of the "N' ew Selection Hymn Book," at 
their last meeting, are as follows, £7 each 
to-

Recommended by-
:Mrs. S. B .....• J. Jackson and T. Bliss. 

i\'LA B ... J. H. Hinton, I. M. Soule, 
A. C ....•. Dr. Murch, '\V. Groser. 
S. C ...... ,v. Groser, E. B. Underhill. 
C. F ...... Dr. Murch. 
A. G ...... W. Colcroft, J. Foster. 
E. G ...... J. Sprigg, J. Preece. 
M.G ...... J. Bane. 
E.L.H .... M. Kent. W. Keay. 
M. J ...... J. Smith, W. Bontems. 
J. J ....... T. Swan, I New. 
P. K ....... S. Kent, E. Carey. 
E. N ...... F. H. Rolestone, I. Watts. 
M. N ...... Dr. Steane, '\'V. Howieson. 
C.C.W .... J. W. Evans, W. L. Smith. 
A. N ...... B. Ernns, W. J. Stuart. j 
P. O ...... J\L Thomas, 'I.'. Thomas. 
M. P ...... J. Venimore, '1'. Wheeler. 
M.J. W ... J. Jones, H. Clarke. 
M. D ...... Dr. Hoby, J. Kings. 
E. n ..... W. Payne, '\'V. Henderson. 
R. H ...... '\V. ·waiters, D.M.N. Thom-
C. L ....... J. Green, J. H. Dovey.[son. 
S. J\1.. .... S. Manning, W. Barnes. 
S. P ....... J. C. Fishbourne, F. Wills. 
E. C ....... T. A. Wheeler, G. Gould. 
M. B ...... A. M'Laren, J. Il. Burt. 
:,J. F ...... ,J. Medway, J. Marchant. 
:'.II. P ..... J. II. Hinton, T. Marriott. 

l\LA.S.,,,J. H. Hinton, H. H. Dobney. 
S. W ...... J. Penney, E .. E. Elliott. 
M.A.K ... J. Mostyn, B. Hodgkins. 
C. P ....... M. Jack, '\V. Burton. 
:M.A.C .... A. W. Heritage, R. Grace. 
J\I. C ...... J, Green, T. Potteng·er. 
E. R ....... J. Drew, J. Aldis. 
E. A ...... ,T. Williams, B. Pratten. 
l\I. M ..... E. Adey, J.B. Walcot. 
l\I. P ...... J. Wilshire, J, Walcot. 
R. V ...... '\V. Jackson, S. Chapman. 
A. H ...... W. T. Price, E. Webb. 
J. G ...... .'I'. Wheeler, W. L. Smith. 
E. B ....... S. V. Lewis, '\<V. T. Rosevear. 
1\1. R ...... T. French, D. Sinclair. 
A. S ....... R. Nightingale, B.C. Young. 
l\I. W .... T. Horton, T. C. Page. 

Smaller Sums-

Mrs. M. H ..... C. Elven, J. H. Hinton. 
J. M ...... W. Garwood, E. Pledge. 
M.A.l\L.E. Pledge, G. H. Whitbread. 
R. R. ...... B. Evans, W. J. Stuart. 
M. T ...... P. Tyler, J.B. Blackmore. 
A. H ...... T. Jones, J. W. Morgan. 
S. A. T .... S. Evans, R. Williams. 
M. S ...... W. Aitchinson. 
M.A.P .... F. Trestrail, W. Rees, Esq. 
E. T ...... C. J. Middleditch, T. Wilt-
C. J ....... G. Gosens, G. Phillips.[shire 
L. F ....... T. S. Crisp, Dr. Gotch. 
M. W ..... D Sinclair, R. Lloyd. 

BRISTOL CoLLEGE.-On June 29th the 
annual meeting of the members and sub
scribers of the Bristol College was held in the 
vestry of Broadmead Chapel. The usual 
proceedings were adjourned till the opening 
of the next session, on account of small-pox 
having broken out in the institution, which 
rendered it necessary for the students to 
retire to their homes. Mr. E. S. Robinson 
was called to the chair. The Rev; N. 
Raycroft, M.A., the honorary secretary, 
read the report. It stated that at the last 
annual meeting, 25 students were reported. 
To these another was afterwards added. 
Of the six juniors, five were, at the close 
of their probation, admitted for the fu)l 
term. The sixth, Mr. Padclon, thought it 
his duty to withdraw from the institution. 
Four of the students in their last year had 
accepted invitations to the pastorate-Mr. 
W. Parry, at Wells ; Mr. W. Dinnis, at 
Burnham; Mr. J.E. Taylor, at Ilfracombc; 
and Mr. T. Foston, at Cheltenham. The 
fifth, Mr. W. Midlam, had been prevented 
from supplying vacant churches by the 
state of his health. Mr, Burn, a student 
in his third year, had accepted the pa.storate 
or the church at Canton, Cardiff. Six canj 
<lidates had been a~ceptecl for _the u_sua 
probation, viz., l\fr. '\<Vm. Scnven, from 
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Northampton; Mr. G. Durrell, from 
Worstead; l\lr. J. Anthony, from New
port; Mr. G. E. Ree~, from. Pembroke ; 
Mr. J. Foster, from Worcester; and Mr. 
Thomas G. Swindell, from Cambridge. 
The committee had every reason to be 
satisfied with the general conduct of the 
students during the session, and were 
pleased to know that their pulpit labours had 
been, for the most part, very acceptable. A 
considerable part of the report was devoted 
to the pecuniary condition of the institu• 
tion. The secretary had, during the past 
year, by an extensive personal canvass, ob
tained new subscriptions amounting to 
£3:!2 18s. 6d. The committee thought 
that an additional £100 per annum was re
quired to put the institution in a proper 
position. The balance-sheet of the trea
surer (Mr. J. Eyre) showed a balance in 
hand at present of £62 ls. ld. The 
various resolutions were then moved 
and seconded by the Revs. Dr. Leechman, 
Dr. Gotch, E. A. Claypole, W. Cross, E. 
Webb, and by Messrs. W. Horsey, P. 
Adams, G. C. Ashmead, &c. A vote of 
thanks having been accorded to the chair
man, the Rev. T. S. Crisp offered prayer, 
and the proceedings terminated. Subse
quently the friends dined together at the 
Athenreum lecture-hall. 

REGENT'S-PARK CoLLEGE.--OnJuly 7th, 
the usual meeting at the close of the session 
was held, under the presidency of Samuel 
Morley, Esq. The number of resident stu
dents during the session was forty, of which 
number thirty-one were students for the 
ministry. There had also been four non
resident students. Six students were leaving 
at the close of the session, all of whom were 
about to visit destitute churches with a view 
to settlement. Others had settled during the 
session-Mr. E. Thomas at Cardigan, and 
Mr. Purser as co-pastor of the .Hev. T. 
Horton, at Devonport. To supply the va
ca~cies thus created, the committee had re
~elVed applications from eleven candidates. 
l'he reports of the various examiners, T. S. 
Baynes, LL.B., R. F. Weymouth, .M.A., the 
Revs. J. H. Millard, B.A., R H. Marten, 
ll.A.: C. Stanford, ll. Sayward, M.A., W. 
Jardine, III.A., E. S. Jackson, M.A., and 
W. Wright, Ph.D., of the British Museum, 
were highly satisfactory. The services con
ducted by students during the session were 
reported as about one thousand. After 
these reports had been presented, the meeting 
wa~ addressed by Mr. W. Heaton, the Rev. 
D. ,Tones, the Rev. T. Peters, and 1\lr. 
Morley. The devotional parts of the service 
Were conducted by Mr. Hinton, i\lr. Cowdy, 
and Dr. Brewer. At the recent matricula• 

tion of the University of London, seven 
students matriculated-five of them in hon
ours. Two of the number-Mr. Solly and 
Mr. Biggs-are respectively second and 
fourth on the list, and become entitled, ac
cording to the new reg1ilation, to scholar
ships. 

STAFFORD.-Several intere8ting services 
have been held in connection with the 
opening of the new chapel, Stafford, for 
Divine worship. On July 4th, two sermons 
were preached by the Rev. W. L. Giles, of 
Birmingham. The Revs. G. Swan (Inde
pendent), J. S. Thomas (Wesleyan), ,J. 
Bowen (Primitive Methodist), and W. H. 
Cornish, the pastor, took part in the pro
ceedings. On July 7th, a sermon was 
preached by the Rev. Hugh Stowell Brown, 
of Liverpool; and on Lord's-day, July 
10th, two sermons by the Rev. J.P. Carey, 
of Wolverhampton. On July llth, a pub
lic meeting was held. The chair was occu
pied by Mr. J. Brown, senior deacon of the 
church. The Revs. W. H. Cornish, "\V. 
Jackson, of Bilston, G. Swan (Indepen
dent), T. Chapman, of Birmingham, and T. 
Chalmers (Independent), appropriately ad
dressed the meeting. This chapel is capa
ble of accommodating about 500 persons 
without galleries. At the commencement 
there remained £400 debt on the site and 
schoolroom. This, together with the new 
debt incurred, amounted to about £850 ; 
towards which the proceeds of collections 
and subscriptions amount to about £370, 
leaving about £480 to be provided for. 

L1vERPQOL.-The one hundred and fiftieth 
anniversafy of the formation of the first 
Baptist Church in Liverpool, was celebrated 
on the 3rd of July. Commemorative ser
mons were preached on that day, and on the 
4th the foundation stone of a new chapel, of 
the estimated cost of £600 was laid bv the 
Rev. C. M. Birrell. The day was fine and 
the assemblage large. . The conductors of 
the service stood on a tribune with a raised 
hack, and covered with crimson cloth. The 
Rev. H. S. Brown and the Rev. John Kelly 
offered prayer; the Rev. F. H. Robarts, 
the minister of the congregation now waiting 
for the new edifice, presented the silYcr 
trowel to Mr. Birrell, who, after performing 
the ceremony, addressed the audience, giving 
interesting notices of the founder of the 
first Church, a physician at Everton, aml 
sketching the progress ofreligion in England 
from thence to the present tiim•. In the 
evening a Commemoration Soiree was held 
in Myrtle Street Chapel, the HeY. II. S. 
llrown presiding. On the 6th a united 
celebration of the Lord's Supper, which 
awakened an intense and hallowed interest, 
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was held in Pembroke Chapel, and closed a 
dclightfnl series of scn·ices. 

WoKJXGHAM.-,Tuly 13th, interesting ser
vircs were held in connection with the 
entire removal of the debt incurred in the 
erection of the above chapel. In the after
noon the ReY. '\V. Brock p1·eached. Tea 
wa~ provided in a tent near the chapel, of 
which 350 persons partook. After this the 
friends returned to the chapel, when the 
pastor, the Re,·. P. G. Scorey, gave a some
what detailed account of the efforts which 
had been made to erect and pay for the 
commodiouB house of prayer in which they 
\Yere a~scmbled. A st-atement of the finan
ce, was followed by addresses from Rev~. F. 
Stcnnson and If. Bulmer, of Reading. 
The e,·ening ser,ice immedietely com
menced, when the ReY. J. H. Hinton, M.A., 
preached. The chapel was opened just three 
years ago, and the total cost amounted to 
£187,5. About £1700 has been raised by the 
congregation and friends in the vicinity, 
and the remainder by friends at a greater 
distance. That so large a sum should have 
beeu given in so short a time has exceeded 
the expectations of the most sanguine of 
those engaged in the undertaking, and 
affords another pleasing proof of the effici
ency of the voluntary principle. 

RAMSGATE -Cavendish Chapel, having 
underg-one extensive alterations, was re
opened for Divine worship July 7th, when 
the Rev. C. H. Spurgeon, preached two 
sermons to overflowing audiences. The col
lections after both sermons amounted to £50. 
On Sunday, the I 0th, the reopeWJ;1g services 
,Yere continued, when two sermons were 
deli,ered b_v Signor A. Gavazzi, and £20 
was collected. On the following evening 
Signor Ga,azzi delivered a lecture on" Gari
baldi," and delighted bis audience whilst he 
described the character and private life of 
the great hero, and traced bis public career 
as a patriot and warrior. The collection 
after the lecture amounted to £6 6s., making 
a total, from the whole of the reopening 
services, of £76 6s. 

RAYLEIGH, EssEx.-On Tuesday, May 
17th, the large and handsome school just 
completed was opened. A sermon was 
preached in the afternoon by the Rev. 
Daniel Katterns, of Hackney. A public 
meeting was held in the chapel at night, 
when the Rev. Messrs. Cave, ,vastell, and 
Hayward, of London; and the Rev. Messrs. 
La11thois, Oliver, Richardson, Nugent, 
Taylor, and other ministers from the sur
rounding towns and villages, delivered con
gratulatory addresses. 

CoLNEY HA Terr, MrnnLESEx.-The foun
dation-stone of a new chapel in this place 

was laid on the 5th July, by Joseph Trit. 
ton, Esq. The chapel is calculated to seat 
310 person8, and will probably cost nearly 
£1,800. The ground, which is freehold 
has been paid for; this cost £200. A publi~ 
meeting was held, the Rev. J. Fleming of 
Kentish Town, in the chair. The R~ve. 
Arthur Hall, W. Brock, jun., F. Wille, J. 
Marks, ,v. L. Brown, nnd Messrs. A. O. 
Charles, Puget, Goodyear,and Ryder, spoke. 
Before the meeting clo~ed, the cash re
ceived, and promises given, amounted to 
£311. 

KmDERMINSTER,-On the 27th June a 
meeting was held in the Music-hall, which 
brought together some 500 persons of every 
denomination of the town, to help the Bap. 
tist friends in their building fund for a new 
chapel. Alderman Turton presided, and 
the Revs. T. Marsden, B.A. (Independent); 
S. Dunn, of Atch Lench (Baptist); W. Sy
monds, of Persbore (Baptist) ; and Thomas 
Fisk, the pastor of the church, suitably ad
dressed the meeting. About £550 have been 
already collected and promised, and the 
pastor will thankfully acknowledge the aid 
of all who feel interested in the extension 
of Christ's kingdom. 

GLASCOlllBE, RADNORSHIRE.-Special ser
vices were held in this village on the 12th 
and 13th July. The Baptists bad a preach
ing station in this place upwards of 200 
years ago, and efforts are being made to 
re-open a Baptist cause in this village. The 
services were well attended, and impressive 
sermons delivered by the Revs. G. Llewellyn 
of Erwood; W. H. Payne, Presteign; G. 
Phillips, Evenjobb; J. Jones, Rock; T. T. 
Phillips, Painscastle, and T. Havard, of 
Franks bridge. 

N EWBRIDGE, MONMOUTHSHIRE, - On 
Monday, the 6th July, a new church was 
formed at this place. Mr. W. Prosser, of 
Pontypool College, was ordained pastor, 
and four brethren were set apart to the 
office of deacons. The ministers who offi
ciated on the occasion were the Revs. D. 
Morgan, of Blaenavon; J. G. Davies, of 
Beulah; J. Lewis, of Tredegar; Dr. Thomas, 
of Pontypool; W. Roberts, of Elaina; S. 
Williams, ofNantyglo; and T. Reeves, of 
Risca. 

WYLE Cor CHAPEL, SnREWSBURY,-On 
,June 19th, the Rev. J. D. Alford, late of 
the United Methodist Free Church, and 
Mr. Skemp, a local preacher from the s~me 
body, were baptized by the Rev. J. Smtih, 
of Pontesbury. Mr. Alford is now open to 
supply vacant churches with a view to the 
pa~torate. Communications address_ed to 
liirn, care of Mr. Skemp, Bilston, will be 
immediately forwarded. 
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,v ALWORTII-ROAD, LONDON.-The foun
dation-stone of new school-buildings about 
to be erected in connection with ·walworth
road Chapel, was laid on June J 5th, by W. 
H. Watson, Esq. In the evening a public 
meeting was held, George Bayley, Esq., in 
the chair, when addresses were delivered 
by the Revs. W. Brock, S. Gowdy, S. Coley 
(Wesleyan), W. Groser, Esq., J. Corderoy, 
Esq., J. Eastty, Esq., and the pastor, the 
Rev. W. Howieson. The estimated cost, 
including fittings and furniture, is £2,200. 

WEST Row, W1LLENHALL.-The jubilee 
of the Baptist chapel in this place was cele
brated on June 23rd, when a sermon was 
preached by the Rev. C. Elven, of Bury 
St. Edmunds, after which several hundreds 
of people assembled upon a plot of ground 
opposite the chapel, when the foundation
stone of a house for the minister was laid 
by the Rev. J.P. Lewis, of Diss, who also 
delivered an address. Addresses were also 
delivered by the Revs. W. W. Cantlow, of 
Isleham, and W. Lloyd, of Barton Mills. 

CLEVELY, OxoN.-The foundation-stone 
of a new chapel was laid on June 22nd, by 
Robert Ryman, Esq., and one of a new 
school by Miss Kimber; after which an 
address was delivered by the Rev. W. 
Allen, of Oxford. A sermon was preached 
by the Rev. T. Hughes, of Woodstock. 
There was a good gathering of friends from 
various parts, among whom were some 
ministers and deacons from neighbouring 
churches. The chapel will be entirely free 
from debt, through the liberality of Robert 
Ryman, Esq., and his two sisters. 

WELLINGTON, SoMERSET.-On the 5th 
July, the memorial-stone of the new school
rooms, in connection with the Baptist 
church, was laid by James W. Sully, Esq., 
of Bridgewater. After the laying of the 
stone, addresses were delivered by Mr. 
Sully, the Rev. G. W. Humphreys, Mr. 
:i'ollard (architect), Mr. Haddon, the rnper
mtendent of the school, and by Mr. W. D. 
~forsey, jun. In the evening a public meet
mg was held, presided over by W. D. 
Horsey, Esq. 

HANBURY-HILL CH..ll'EL, STOURBRIDGE.
'l'be above place was re-opened on July 5th. 
A sermon was preached by the Rev. Hugh 
Sto~ell Brown, of Liverpool. On the fol
low1~g Sunday the re-opening services were 
continued. In the morning the sermon was 
preac_hed Ly the Rev. Samuel Newman; 
B~d tn the evening by the Rev. Benwell 
~ ird. The collections amounted to £31 Os, 
,cl. The cost of the alterations is £440, 
towards which £312 have been subscribed. 

U.&RRICKFERGtTs.-The foundation-stone 
of a new Baptist chapel in this place was 

laid on the 4th July, by R. Galway, Esq., 
J.P. The Rev. "'\V. Hamilton, the pastor, 
gave an address, after which the Rev. Mr. 
Fletcher prayed. There was a lar,,e 
g:athering of people of different denomin~
t10ns who manifested much Christian affec
tion, many of whom had given substantial 
proof of the interest they felt in the under
taking by their liberal sub3cription~. 

N ANTYWELAN, RADNORSEIRE.-The an
niversary of t,he Baptist chapel in this place 
was held on the 15th; the Rev. T. Havard, 
of Franksbridge, the Rev. D. Evans, of 
Dudley, the Rev.W. H. Payne, of Presteign, 
the Rev. D. Davies, of Dolan, the Rev. ,J. 
Jones, of Maesychelun, and J. Evam 
preached. The collections amounted to 
about £8. The Nantywelan anniversary 
will be long remembered with pleasure by 
those who were present. 

HIGHBURY-lIILL, lsLINGTON.-On July 
17th, was formed at Barnsbury Hall, Isling
ton, by the Rev. J. H. Hinton, .M.A., a 
church consisting of thirty members. It is 
intended to erect a place of wor~hip on a 
piece of ground obtained for the purpose at 
High bury-hill. At their first meeting, held 
on Monday evening, Mr. Hinton was chosen 
unanimously to the pastorate of this church. 

LLANGOLLEN.-The anniversary sermons 
this year at the English Chapel, Llangollen, 
were preached by the Rev. Thomas Burditt, 
A.M., Haverfordwest College, on June 
19th. The collections were larger 
than at any previous annfrersary. The 
Engli~h friends were much cheered by this 
first visit of Mr. Burditt to North Wales. 

UxBRIDGE.-Signor Gavazzi deli,ered to 
a large audience an address upon the pro
gress of the Gospel in Italy, on July 7th 
last, on the occasion of the eighth anniver
sary of the settlement of the H.ev. G. Rouse, 
Lowden, as pastor of the church. 

BRYMBO. - The foundation-stone of a 
new chapel W3S laid on June 13th by ReY. 
R. Evans, of Liverpool. The Revs. J. 
Jones, J. Jaineil, and J. Lyon also took 
part in the proceedings. 

RECENT DEATHS. 
REV, F. ""TILES. 

On March 24th, the Rev. F. Wiles, 
Baptist Minister, Hay, Br~~onshi:e, fe!,l 
asleep in Jesus. He was emment m holi
ness. All who knew him believed that he 
feared the Lord greatly. He not only 
preached Chnst, but lived Christ; and no 
doubt but that he is now with Him whom 
it was his pleasure to exalt. Funeral ser
mons were preached in all the chapels in 
the town. 
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J. H. SMALL, EsQ. 
The late Joseph Harpham Small was 

born in Boston, Lincolnshire, on the 18th 
of July, 1794. His parents were truly 
piom, and consistent Christians, and endea
voured to train their children for heaven. 
By the inscrutable providence of God they 
were early called to their rest, dying within 
two months of each other, and leaving a 
family of six young children. Before her 
d_eath his mother said the Lord had gra
c10usly assured her of the salvation of all 
her c0 hildren. The last has now passed 
a\\'a~-, and there is every reason to believe 
they have assembled an unbroken group 
in the home above. The family were now• 
left to the care of a grandfather, who well 
took the parents phce over the bereaved 
little ones. He was one who set the Lord 
before him in all things, and undertook 
bis charge as a work assigned him by God. 
The house of God was his delight, and he 
was never known to be absent from his 
place in it, when health permitted, and the 
sanctuary 1vas open for public worship. 
·when he lived at a distance from the town 
he always brought his dinner in the morn
ing of the Lord's-day, and remained till 
its close. And when on his son's death he 
remo'\"ed into the town to conduct the 
affairs of his grandchildren, he regularly 
each Sabbath supplied every person with 
bread who liked to do as he had done. 

Thu, ,ms the subject of this sketch the 
child of many prayers, and often has he 
repeated Cowper's words :-

" My boast is not that I deduce my birth 
From loins enthroned, or rulers of the earth, 
But higher far my proud pretensions rise i 
The 6Vn of parents passed into the skies." 

Thus environed by Christian influence he 
grew up outwardly moral, but a stranger 
to the work of grace in the heart, till he 
was about sixteen years of age, when an 
Elderly female, whom he hardly knew, 
came into the shop where he was an ap
prentice, and asked him if he would read a 
book if she ,..-ere to give it to him? He said 
he did not like to promise without knowing 
whut it was; but eventually she persuaded 
him. 1:-ihe then went away, but soon re
turned bringing a copy of "Doddridge's 
Rise and Progress uf Religion in the Soul." 
According to promise he read it, and from 
tlu1.t time his whole being was changed. He 
went as usual with his frieuds to the chapel 
he was accustomed to attend, but they JJOt 
knowing the inward workings of his mind 
conversed with him no more pointedly than 
they had done before. So after two or 
thrte wetks, during vl'hich the sorrow of 
his heart had greatly increased, he went to 

the Methodist chapel. There he was hn
mediately accosted with the question 
"what had brought him there P" he re~ 
plied, "he wanted to know how his soul 
might be saved.'' He was at once under
stood. They took him unto them, "aud ex
pounded unto him the way of God more 
perfectly; ".a!Hl he never rested till the Lord 
~;r . His Spmt spoke ·peace to his heart. 
I h 1s took place at prayer in his own room 
Thenceforth he gave himself to the Lord'~ 
service and people. He remained in church 
fello_wship wit!1, th~ ,v esleyans to the close 
of lus apprent1cesh1p, but though eminently 
catholic in his love to all who love the 
name of Christ, and anxious to bring all to 
the knowledge of the Saviour, his views 
were not altogether ,v esleyan, and, there
fore, on commencing life as the head of a 
household he returned to the church of his 
fathe!·s-of his early predilections,-tbe 
Baptist Church, and with it remained in 
communion till his death, a period of nearly 
fifty years. 

~n 1819 he married, and for some years 
enJoyed so much temporal and spiritual 
happiness, that his elder brother used to 
~ay of hi1:11, "Joseph was going to heaven 
m easy slippers." But the Lord saw fit to 
interrupt this happiness, and change his 
smooth path into a very rough and thorny 
one. In 1825 he lost his wife under most 
painful circum8tances, and though Divine 
grace enabled him to say, "it is the Lord, 
let Him do what seemeth Him good," yet, 
the shock to his system was so great that 
the effect was felt to the end of his life. 
Finding business irksome to his crushed 
spirit he declined it, and retired with his 
young family to Hinckley, in Leicestershire, 
where he is still remembered with much 
affection, from his constant and arduous en
deavours to do good to the bodie~ as well as 
to the souls of all within the sphere of his 
influence. It is worthy of notice, that 
during the whole of the time he was in 
business on his own account he invariably 
attended the week evening services. No 
press of customers caused him to neglect 
the house of God. 

In 1838 he returned to Boston, still wher
ever he went it was his great aim to be use
ful in the world, and more particularly in 
the Church of Christ. Of course, like all 
other Christians his joy in God was not 
always equally full. At one time he could 
sing with the prophet, "I will rejoice in 
the Lord, I will joy in the God of my sal
vation." At another time he would have 
to "feel after the Lord if haply he might 
find Him." But he has been heard fre
quently to say "that in the fifty-three 
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years he had been on the Lord's side, he 
hnd never had the slightest desire to leave 
Him or His people." 

It is greatly to be regretted that there is 
no early record of his inner life. Some of 
his family think there is one, but, hitherto 
it has not been found. In a recent diary, 
commencing 1st of January, 1859, he 
writes :-" The new year has come in, and 
with it new mercies, and new duties too. 
Jn the midst of much imperfection and sin, 
the Lord does not overlook roe, but draws 
me still to Himself, and will not suffer me 
to seek happiness in anything short of 
Him." 

In January, 1860, he had his first attack 
of paralysis. It was slight and apparently 
soon removed. He writes, "I am nearly 
restored in four days. I hope to rirofit by 
it, and have my soul brought nearer to my 
God. 

"' Nearer my God toThee-nearer to Thee, 
E'en tho' it be a cross !bat raiseth me.' " 

In consequence of this seizure it was 
thought it would be better for him if he 
resided in a more quiet place, and he accord
ingly retired into the country. His ap
parently re-established health, in a very 
short time seemed to afford the hope to his 
friends that by the blessing of God on the 
means employed, his life would be consider
ably prolonged. But the Lord in His in
finite wisdom saw differently. During the 
second year of his retirement, his health 
gave way, and in the autumn of 1862, he 
returned to Boston, as he knew and said, 
to die. His disease now made steady pro
gress, seizing one faculty after another. 
His memory was very greatly affected on 
almost every point except his personal in
terest in his Saviour. On this he was al
~vays clear and happy. His face would 
rnvariably light up with a joyous smile on 
any allusion to it. His recollection too of 
Scripture and of hymns was most remark
able, even to within a few hours of his 
death. A day or too before that sad event 
took place he said, "I shall soon be home 
now." Not much notice was taken of this 
at the time, thinking he had forgotten 
where he was; but it was remembered after
war~s. On Thursday morning the 17th of 
Apnl last, he was seized with a fit from 
which he never recovered, though he did 
po~ pass from earth till the following 
'nclay night. A few hours before he 

breathed his last, when sight and speech 
ha~ entirely gone, and many thought him 
quite unconscious, it was observed to him 
that Jesus hacl passed through the dark 
\'alley before him. An expression of plea-

sure instantly passed over his face. He 
then_ as~ed,,, "Is Jesus with you now you 
are m 1t? From the movement of his 
tongue it was evident that he tried his 
utmost to say,-Yes ! but he could not arti
?ulate: Thus he calmly breathed his soul 
mto h1~ Redee!"er's care, to join his friends 
above m smgmg of salvation throuo-h the 
blood of the Lamb, for ever and ever. 0 None 
knew his worth so well as those intimately 
a?quaint~d with ~im. Those closely asso
ciatt:d with ~1m m domestic life, cannot 
remember a smgle act or word incomistent 
with true Christian character, and his widow 
cannot recal even a single unkind or angry 
look directed to her during the trn years 
they were together, so affectionate was he 
in home-life. Over the dark and deep river 
he has crossed safely, and in the endless, 
boundless shore of God's eternity, he is re
ceived into ~n everlasting habitation, has 
taken possess10n of the mansion his Saviour 
has prepared for him. 
. His earthly rema_ins were laid in the Bap

tist Cemetery, contiguous to Boston, in sure 
and certain hope of rising again at the re
surrection of the just,-of the dead in Christ 
which rise first. 

On Lord's-day, 8th of May last, his 
death was improved in Salem Chapel, Boston, 
by an impressive sermon from the Rev. J. 
N. Chappel, addressed to a large and atten
tive auditory; the text chosen being 2 Tim. 
i. 10. The lamented subject of this memoir 
was an active deacon and assiduous local 
preacherinconnection with the above-named 
place of worship for some years prior to his 
affliction. S. V. 

Boston, July, 1864. 

MR. WD..LLl.i'1 DENYER. 

It is desirable to embalm the memory of 
the worthy dead. We cannot afford to 
lose the benefit that may be derived from 
the remembrance of their virtues. ,v e 
need all the healthy stimulus to holy action 
which lively recollections of departed worth 
c,m yield. Hence it is proper to commit 
to the safo keeping of a religious magazine, 
for ready refereme, usefol facts in the his
tory of dear friends now skeping in Jesus. 

And more than this, such records may 
become means of blessing to many who had 
not pre,iously known the subje;ts of them, 
and may glorify God by affording new evi
dence and illustration of th~ power of that 
grace which saves and sanctifies. These 
and other considerations induce the writer 
to off~r the following notice of our de
ceased brother. 

William Denyer was born sixty ye1us 
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ago, at Rfrer, in the parish of Tillington, 
in the county of Sussex, where his father, 
George Denyer, was farm bailiff in one 
family for more than forty years. Until he 
was :ibout fourteen years of age, ,vmia111 
as;i~ted his father on the farm, when he re
moYed to Tillington, and entered the service 
of:i builder. Here he manifested a thirst for 
knowledge, and placed himself in an even
ing school. At the :ige of seventeen, having 
a comiderable taste for floriculture, he 
sought and obtained a situation as under
gardener at Crocker-hill, in the same 
county, where after some time he was ad
,:inccd to the position of head gardener. 
Still wishing to progress in his favourite 
pursuit, he apprenticed him~elf for two 
years at Chesure Hall. After this, he 
took a situation in the same line in the 
county of Kent, from which he removed 
to the service of Sir Godfrey ,v ebster, 
Bart., at Battle Abbey, where he could 
cultinte and apply his floricultural know
ledge. His strong and faithful attachment 
to the principles and practices of Protestant 
K onconformity at length led to his leaving 
the sen-ice of the baronet, who neverthe
less often employed him at the Abbey, and 
patronized him in his business as nursery
man, which on retiring' from the Abbey 
he had commenced. At what particular 
period of his life he became savingly in
terested in divine things, the writer is un
able to ascertain, but be was in union with 
an Inde1 .. endent Church at Dartford when 
he came to Battle. His mind bad been 
exercised on the subject of believers' bap
tism while in communion with the Predo
baptists, but his way was not clear for the 
carrying out of his convictions of truth 
and cluty. In the year 1834 Mr. Denyer 
was baptized and united with the Church 
meeting in Zion Chapel, Battle, then under 
tl-ie pastoral care of the Rev. ,v. Garner. 
Four years after this, he was chosen to 
'' the office of a deacon, which he used 
welJ, and purchased to himself a good de
gree, and great boldness in the faith which 
is in Christ Jesus." 

For twenty-six years, until he "finished 
his course," he served bis Divine Master in 
that relation, in which he gained the dis
tinction, "good and faithful servant." 
l11r. Venytr took a deep interest in the 
welfare of a Sabbath-school connected 
with the cause at Battle, but situated at 
the hamlet of Netherfield, four miles clis-

taut. Here he latoured for the space of 
thirty years, teaching the young, and fre
quently preaching to their parents encl 
others, "the word of life." In addition to 
his other labours, he became a superinten
dent of the Zion Chapel Sunduy School 
which office he filled well, until the sick~ 
ness came which proved to be unto death. 
For the pecuniary support of the Re
deemer's cause, he weekly" laid by in store 
as God had prospered him, and he com
mended the practice to others as a scriptural, 
pleasant, and effective mode of sustaining 
the interests of religion. Simple trust for 
salvation in the merits of Christ charac
terised him in the activities of life and on 
the dying bed. 

This servant of the Lord, after several 
months' illness, and a few days of exceed
ingly difficult breathing, arising from a 
complication of disorders, died calmly on 
Thursday, March 24th, 1864. His mortal 
remains were placed in the Battle cemetery 
on the Monday following, and were accom
panied thither by a large number of sor
rowing friends, among whom were not a few 
of the respectable inhabitants of the town, 
as well as members of the church, and 
teachers and scholars of the Sabbath-school, 
the tradesmen of the town meanwhile 
showing their respect by partially closing 
their shops. On the following Lord's Day 
evening Zion Chapel was crowded to ex
cess, and many went away unable to find 
room, when the minister of the place im
proved the death of this "brother beloved." 
Sermons in improvement of the event were 
subsequently preached by the pastor at the 
sub-stations, Netherfield and Whatlington, 
where our departed friend had often broken 
the bread of life to the people. It speaks 
well for the Christian life of Mr. Denyer 
that even men of the world, as well as men 
of God, without exception, acknowledge 
the excellence of his character. He was a 
man who strove for peace and purity in 
the church; and who aimed at the con
version of sinners to God, and not without 
success. May we who remain "in the 
body pent," for a brief period longer, fol
low the deceased as he followed Christ, and 
aim at greater degrees of moral and apiri
tual eminence than even our beloved brother 
attained! "Be not slothful, but followers 
of them who through faith and patience 
inherit the promises." 
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JAMAICA JUBILEE. 

In the Herald for September, 1863, we called attention to the address 
ftJm the pastors in Jamaica to the Churches under their care, on the 
approaching.fiftieth anniversary of the Mission in that island, where the 
Rev. John Rowe landed Feb. 23, 1814. Our brethren propose to raise 
a fund to promote the extension of the African Mission, in which they 
take the deepest interest,-to increase the number and improve the cha
racter of their day schools,-to complete and put into good repair, chapels 
not yet finished, and old ones needing renovating,-and to form a Jiibilee 
Mission in the Island itself, in which there are many outlying parts, beyond 
the reach of any settled pastor, and where the people can only be reached 
by a Home Missionary visiting regularly the stations selected for preaching 
the Gospel. 

Now we apprehend that no one of our readers will be indifferent to 
these objects; and our Jamaica brethren have shown much wisdom in 
confining their proposed fund to them. They are few and simple, but very 
important. They begin with the African Mission, and end with a Home 
Mission ; and this is put last, not because they are unmindful of the 
Saviour's direction to his apostles about "beginning at Jerusalem ; " for 
our friends began at horne. They have cultivated that first, and have done 
it well. But they want to do it more thoroughly; and as circumstances 
have greatly tended to change the dwelling places of the people, they feel 
the necessity of following them to their new abodes. 

Our brethren naturally look to England for help in this time of need, as 
well as of joy. The Jamaictt Churches raised a large sum of money when 
Trrn Mission Jubilee was held in 1842. Now that theirs is come they say, 
'.'Will not you help us 1" The Committee would gladly have clone something 
lll response to this appeal. But it was not possible to afford effectual aid 
with the large deficit that was in view. They therefore deferred the matter 
until the close of the financial year. Aud having received a blessing from 
the Divine Hand, through the Churclies, which has removed all present 
anxiety about the Society's pecuniary affairs, they will be able to help the 
J~~1aica pastors and churches, who have deputed the Rev. \V. Teall _to 
v1s1t this country ou their behalf, and we bespeak for him a cordial 
welcome. 

The Lretlnen out there have not been idle. The first important meeting 
Was held at l\fontcgo Bay, on the I j th of Febrnary last. lt con~istecl of 
the n1inisters and dele.,atcs of the Janmica Baptist Uuion, ropresenting oH'l' 
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;,o,000 persons; and it is stated by competent judges, that not less than 
ten tl1om.:and persons were present at a great gathering which was held in 
ihe open air. Among other business done by the Union, was the adoption 
of an address to Governor Eyre, expressing in strong terms their approval 
of his public acts, especially his determination to employ no one in the 
Government service who cam10t produce satisfactory testimonials of goocl 
moml conduct. From Governor Eyre's reply to this well-timed aud 
judicious address, and we arc sorry not to be able to give them both in 
full, we select the following sentences. 

"It iB the duty of every Governor to do all in his power to cliscountenancc 
Yicc ai!d inunorality, and in. no ":aY. can he do ~his more effectually than by 
regardmg such conduct as d1squabfymg for appomtments to, or promotion in 
tl1e public service. ' 

"I thank yo\l for this .s~ontane~us expression _of your a1)proval _and sympathy. 
At the present Jlll1cture 1t 1s e,pecrnlly encouragmg to me to receive such disiu
terestetl support . 
. . " I cannot., gen!lemen, cl?se my reply wi~ho~t briefly adverting to the grati

f}mg account wluch I saw m one of the daily Journals, that at your recent meet
ing at Montego Bay, there could not have been less than ten thousand persons 
assembled to meet you in celebration of the Jubilee, and that yet, to use the 
words of that journal, not a single police case has resulted from this mammoth ancl 
menwrable deinonstration. 

" ,vhat a contrast this peaceful and orderly assembly, to celebrate a religious 
service, presents to days gone bye. Surely when the influence of the Christian 
missionary is so powerful in the preservation of outward conduct and decorum, 
we may reasonably hope that it is not without its effect upon the inner man, ancl 
that as years pass by, and successive generations follow each other, the failings 
and vices of the rural population, in a great degree due to the yet unextinguished 
and degrading influences descended from slavery, may give way before the 
practice and the teaching of Christian ministers, and that our country people 
may hecome, in after years, as honest, as truthful, and as virtuous, as are the 
pearnntry of any other country. 

"Persevere, then, gentlemen, in the holy lU1dertaking in which you are eu
p;aged, and doubt not that, in His own good time, Goel will grant an answer to 
your prayers, and a blessing upon your labours. 

"For your kind good wishes towards myself ancl my family, I return you, on 
their part, and on my own, my grateful acknowledgments, and I hi1mbly share 
in your prayer that when our respective labours in this world are terminated, we 
may all meet in the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ," 

These are " good words " indeed ! They evince a heartfelt sympathy 
with the religious objects and character of the missionaries. They seem 
to be the expressions of a godly man; and whilfl we, in common with our 
brethren in Jamaica, would regard with extreme jealousy any public inter
ference whatever on the part of any governor, with the religious concerns 
of the people ; we feel certain that every friend of social order will concur 
with them when, in their address, they say :-

" \Ve shoulc.l lJe wanting in a proper• discharge of our duty to God, to oursel v~s, 
tu the thousands of our congregations, and to the religious public in general, (~(1 
we fail to record our most cordial approval of your Excellency's late oflicw 
notice requiring as essential, from all candidates for office under Govern!uent, 
the possession of moral as well as other qualifications ; and stating as_ ~ discoul' 
r~gement of immorality, the di:5adv~nta~es tha~ would r~sul_t to ind1".1~uals 0d 
disreputable character already m oftice, m relation to their future po~1t1on nn 
emolument, by their continued indulgence in vicious practices and habits," 
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Viewed in the light of these facts and statements Governor Eyre come~ 
up to the Scriptural representation of a Chief l\!Ia~istrate,-" a terror to 
evil door~, ~nd a _r~aise to them that do well/ and it was right and fitting, 
that Chnstrnn mrn1sters, who are so deeply mterested in the well- bein" of 
the people _shou!(~ ral)y a_round their Governor, a~d support him to 0 the 
Lest of their ability, m hu:1 efforts to check the licentiousness of wicked 
men, who have too long disgraced the Government in whose service they 
held a place. We trust their reign is over now! What a vast change 
has been effected in the social and moral condition of Jamaica during the 
last fifty years ! 

Recent mails brought some further intelligence of Jamaica Jubilee 
Hervices ; and among others we have received the MS. of a commemora
tive sermon preached by Rev. D. J. East, President of the Calabar Insti
tution, at Falmouth, in the chapel once occupied by WILLLrn K..."'frnB. 
Most likely it will be printed along with a history of our mission in 
Jamaica, by the Rev. J. Clark, and other documents prepared by Revs. 
W. Dendy and B. Millard, in a small volume, to be published in comme
moration of the past fifty years. 

The following extracts from it will interest all our readers; but we beg 
to call the especial attention of of our younger friends to them. They do 
not remember the events of which the preacher speaks. But they ought 
to know tliem, that when they hear of the intense excitement of anti
slavery times and struggles, the pitch of fervour to which vast assemblies 
were wrought up by the persuasive, manly appeals of Thomas Burchell, 
and the glowing eloquence and burning indignation of William Knibb, 
they will not only cease to wonder, but will almost regret that they did 
not belong to the same generation as these noble-minded and heroic men ! 

The Baptist ministers now in Jamaica are their worthy successors. 
'fhough living amidst less exciting scenes, and with few exceptions, stran
gers to the toils, the struggles, and the dangers of the fierce contests of 
former days, and reaping rather the fruit of the labours of these pioneers in 
the great work, as well as of their own ; they are prosecuting the same 
grand design. They are surrounded with difficulties and discouragements 
peculiar to the present time, from which their predecessors were exempt, 
and which, in order to be met and overcome, require, though in a some
what different form, the old devotedness, zeal, and fire. 

Listen, then, to Mr. East while he describes in few, but striking words, 
Jamaica as it was, and Jamaica as it is. There is something wonderful in the 

CONTRAST . 

. 1. Fifty years ago Jamaica was, with very limited exceptions, a very Sodom of 
~niquity.* All classes were addicted to the most shameless profligacy. Marriage, 
11:- many districts, was hardly known, and on some estates was absolutely pro
lubited. We have much to mourn over still ; but how great the social change 
which has come over the land. Now concubinage, amongst what are called the 
respectable classes is becoming branded as dishonourable, illld marriage is be
~01uing the rule ; ~vhile family ties, and the hallowed associations of honu•, arc 
inducing an improved social morality in other respects. 

2. Pifty years ago, 300,000 out of 350,000 of the population ;were ,lown-trotltlen 
and oppressed under the iron foot of slavery : and men 1111d women wen· Lht,en 

--------------- --- - ~ 

-., Parts of the Parish of St. Elizabeth, whero Moravian missionaries, and 0;1~ 01· two 
Churchmen were labouring-, cxcoptionnl. 
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to thr field, and forced to their unrequited tasks like beasts of burden; and often 
flogged and tortured with relentless crnelty on the most frivolous 11retences. 
1'.'?"-, for six-and-t"·enty years the boon of liberty has bec!1 enjoyetl, so that four
tift.hs of our present population can say, they were never m bontlage to any mitn. 

~- Fifty years ago, the masses of the people were sunk in the grossest abomi
nations of African superstition: to the great masses of them there were no Bibles 
no Salibaths, no schools: and some of the professed ministern of religion wer~ 
among the most profligate and abandoned of the conununity. How changed the 
stat.c of things now ! We have supestition, and ignorance, and irreligion enoucrh 
still. Bnt blessed be God we have no longer a heathen comnnmity. Too ma~y 
profane Go,1's holy day in idleness, and sloth, and dissipation : and very many 
keep Sabbath, only once in fourteen, instead of once in seven days. But now 
the Christian Sabbath is an institution every where acknowledged, and with more 
or less rigidness observed. Places of Christian worship occupy not only our 
towns, hut lift up their heads in almost every mountain village and district of 
the land; so that the public means of grace are brought within reach of nearly 
the whole population. And every Christian denomination has a goodly bancl of 
faithful, hard-working, godly ministers, who watch for souls, as those who must 
giYe account unto God. Jamaica is not paradise: its inhabitants are not ancrels: 
iniquity still abounds : the love of many waxes cold; and many walk, of ,;'hom 
your pastors teU you often, that they are the enemies of the Cross of Christ. But 
we bless God Jamaica is not what she once was,-a slave-cursed sink of ahomina-
1 ions. 

4. Fifiy years ago, it is to be feared, that in some parts you might have searched 
in Yain for a single God-fearing, praying, Christian man. What is the case 
now ? Why, to say .nothing of other Christian denominations, there are now in 
connection with our own Mission upwards of seventy regularly organized Chris
tian churches, comprising more than 30,000 members, presided over by one-ancl
forty Christian pastors, of whom nineteen are men of your own clime, whom Goel 
has raised up amongst yourselves, and counted faithful, putting them into the 
ministry. No doubt among these 30,000 Church members there are large numbers 
who have a name live, while they are dead. But making every allowance for a 
nominal, or a h:n)Ocritical profession, we believe there is a glorious company, 
whose hearts have been renewed by the grace of God, and over whom we may 
rejoice as new creatures in Christ Jesus. 

·5. And who shall say, how many during the PAST FIFTY YEARS have passed 
awav from the Church Militant in this land, to the church triUIDpbant in 
hea{·en. 0 we are sure that from the churches of Christ in Jamaica, there is 
even now a goodly fellowship who, having washed their robes and made them 
white in the blood of the Lamb, appear pure and spotless before the throne of 
God : and of these, some, as faithful witnesses, having sealed their testimony to 
the truth with their blood, are honoured to wear the martyr's crown. Tn~y, 
Bretlu·en, in the review of the past fifty years, we may wonclerine-ly exclmm, 
"What has God wrought 1" Auel as grittefully add, "The Lord hath clone gre~t 
things for us, whereof we are glad. 0 give thanks unto the Lord ; for he 1s 
good : for his mercy cndnreth for ever.'' 

\Ve offer no apology for the length to which this notice has extende?· 
Jamaica once drew all eyes upon her. 'fhe interest awakened by the rapid 
progress of the work, and the bitter sufferings of the .negro was such that 
Indian missionaries began to complain of coldness and neglect. Now that 
the conflict is over, and the Society's work done there, it would be an un
gracious thing to turn away from her, when she asks for sympathy a~1d 
help in the Jubilee year. For a long time to come Serampore and Jamaica 
will be the two spots in the mission field round which will gather the 
fonde8t recollections-and they will be recollections not only of some of 
the most illustrious men ever sent forth by the Church of Christ in~o a 
s:uful world; but of deeds done by them, whose influence will never <lie, 
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VISIT 'fO DINAPORE, BIHTA, AND GYA. 
DY REV. E. EDWARDS, OF l\lO:NGHYR. 

Since I ,~rote :yon last ~y work con_nected with the EngliRh drnrch ha.9 J,pr-n 
I\H 11Rtml, with this except10n that dunng two months the whole reRponsibility 
devolved upon me, and another month on mv collca"ue. 

Tl_1c new chapel, whi~h c~n hold two hundred°:people, is found very com
mocl10ns, and the harmomnm 1s a great help to the srngmg. The attenr1ance i~ 
uoo<l, but the accessions to the church cannot be numerous, for the Enn·li.sh popu
httion is not large, and there is an Episcopalian church in the stntion. " 

Latterly, I only occasionally attend the native services, for I think one 
missionary and two native preachers quite sufficient for this work. I go in~tea,l 
to preach to the multitudes in the bazaars. 

Four native Christian widows, also Mrs. Edwards and two English memhers 
ha,·e commenced to visit the heathen women. My wife also teaches five children 
whose parents are unable to pay for their education. There are six hopefnl 
characters whom I visit in their houses for religious converilation ancl prayer. 
My servants meet me daily for Scripture reading. Other families follow this 
example. 

The teachers attend a Bible class five times a-week, and are improving. A 
native Sabbath school has also been started. Two of the monitors ham expressed 
n wish to be baptized. There is one preparing for the work of catechi,t. 

During March I took a trip to Patna, Dinapore, Biht:1 and Gya. Patna h a 
fine field for mission work-such crowds of attentive hearers. At D;napore, 
brother Gregson is getting on well amongst the soldier8. 

Bihta is a village twelYe miles from Dinapore, where is held an annual mela, 
,rhich attracts myriads of people to present their petitions, with offering~ and 
burning of incense to the obscene Hermaphroditic Mahodea, in whose power the 
worshippers believe to be the .~ifts of riches and male chil,lrn1. At one of these 
melas, in company with Mr . .K.all:erer, my father-in-law, I remained in a tent 
from Saturday till :Monday. The spectacle, at night, was very strange and 
unearthly. Some of the people were lying on the bare gTouml like sheep; others 
wandering hither and thither ; females, here and there, dolefully wailing on 
meeting one another after a long separation ; tom toms and clnuns beating ; 
female dancers, in meretricious costume, performing their fantastic movements, 
accompanied by waves of sound precipitously rising and falling-incense burning, 
torches blazing, smoke ascemling,-the dark horizon skirting the lurid canopy,
and the whole scene suggestive of the fiery re 0 ions of Pluto. 

I was glad to find in such a place so many disposed to listen to the preaching 
?f the Word. Tracts were eagerly sought, and Scriptures bought. One very 
mteresting character, with a group of companions, after a serious conversation, 
became very anxions to possess the Book of Life, assuring us that he would gi 1·e 
11p his old religion and embrace the new one. Having with great joy received 
the last copy in our possession, he went on his way rejoicing, with the Word of 
God, towards his benighted home fifty miles off. 

Gya, which is about sixty-six miles from Patna, is reached by a new road, elevated 
for the greatest part, from six to seven feet above the level of the soil, on account 
of the extensive floods which take place in the rains. On our way thither we met 
a party of Thibetans, very much like the wild specimens in the Crystal Palace. 
'.['hey could bnt very imperfectly tmclerstand us on spiritual subjects. The town 
18 prettily situated, and partly surrounded Ly three tiers of hilb, with rocks 
gleaming in the distance. · 

~ya is the strongest hold of idolatry in India, on account of its being the 
clncf and last place resorted to by pilgrims for offering pinda. • 

The gra!1cl temple is considerablf elevated, and is reached ?Y flights o~ fii:e 
steps. It 1s a massive structure, with columns and domes, the highest of which 1s 
stu·1nounted by a ponrlernus fio-nre of aold. The interior contains numerous an,l 
Yarions idols, of which the mt.~t sacre<l is Vishnu's foot. In the centre is hung u 
huge hell, the idolatrous gift of a European of the last century. 
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The G,·a-w,\ls, ~,·110 ~re the hcrcllitary p1:iesthootl, Rend their cmissaril'3 to Beck 
.111,l conl~nct 1~1lgmn~ fro)n all p:u'ts of Indrn,_-from 91ishmerc to Cttpc Comorin, 
il\)111 Attglrn.mstrrn to Tin bet. They arc as rich ns prmccR, anil nt the great fosti
vals are robed in precious embroidery, their dazzling presence fillina the de
Yotecs with reverential awe. ,vhen a rich pilgrim comes, he is sme tg he well 
fil'eCC'd. 

P~nda varna consists in offering balls of rue and flour, accompanied l>y Bruh
mimcal incantations, for the liberation of the confined spirits of departecl rcla
tfres from the power of the manes. ,vhen a place is haunted the ghost is en
closed, and sealed in an iron, siker, or gold key (according to the circumstances 
of the occupants) which is taken to Gya, and cast into a well, which is lucrative 
to the priest. It is sad to reflect on the moral darkness of these idolaters. · The 
Brahmi.ns are full of levity, and conscious of their imposture. Cast a (loathing) 
glance on yonder tank, ovedaid with a greenish layer of disease-breedino- ex
crescence. There the pilgrims perform their ablutions, and quench their tl-rirst. 
Is there no authority competent to abolish such a pest 1 

The enclosed leaves I took from the Gya never-dying tree, one of the three 
Botanical immortals, whose roots are said to meet, though their tnmks, branches 
and ghost-inhabited leaves are hundreds of miles apart, at Rooree, Allahabad ancl 
(' - . ' ,,a. 

·rt is gratifying to learn that as the 1·esult of evangelization and education, the 
number of pilgrims to Gya is diminished by two-thirds. We had the pleasure 
of preaching Christ to nt11;11erous gatherings even in this fort of idolatry. 

THE NATIVE MISSIONARY IN BARASET. 
BY RAM KRISHNA KOBIRAJ. 

(Concludeclfroni July Nunibe1·.) 

·we left that place, and arrived at Deyoolya in the afternoon, when people 
came and announced the death of several persons with whom we were acquainted. 
,v e were especially sorry to hear of the death of a Brahmin who lovecl us heartily, 
and had high regard for us. No sooner were we seen there, than the widow 
of the Brahmin began bemoaning the death of her husband within her com
pound, thereby intimating that her beloved husband died whom we loved. !fwo 
years ago I gave the deceased a copy of the Bengali Bible. He praised very 
much its historical, ceremonial, ancl doctrinal parts. When we had stayed four 
days there the Brahmin used to come into our tent by night, and- was delighted 
to sing our hymns with us, and praised the religion of 9hrist before every one ; 
and we had a belief that he was not very far from the krngdom of God. 

We spoke to the people about the uncertainty of life, eternity, judgment, arnl 
the salvation by Lord Jesus Christ, till 9 o'clock in the night. After prayer, we 
"·ent to bed, when the sky was very clear ; but at midnight, when we were 
asleep, suddenly a heavy shower of rain fell, and we and our things all ':•ere 
wet, for our tent could not protect us from the sheet of rain. So we were obh~ecl 
to spend the remaining part of the night in trouble. In the following mornrng 
people came to us, and we spoke and gave them books. 

In the afternoon we left that place, and took our course homeward. At the 
break of day we went to a village called Ka;taliah. Motee Lall beg~n to declare 
1l1e word of Go~ in 011:e quarter, ai:id myself_m the other. I entered mto a house1 
The headman 11llllledrntely supplied me with a seat, and when I sat do~n, anr 
lJeuan to talk, men, women, and children of several families sat surrounchng 11t 
I SJ_)oke to them of the principal doctrines of the Christian religion\ and oft 1.c 
absurdities of Hindooism, and sang our hymn anrl prayed. Most of the1!1 were 
aff(•cterl, especially the headman, who brought a pice and gave to me, tellmg iuc 

This ,liary is from the pen of our native broll,cr himself. This will nl'count to our renders fol' 
u·rtain 111_•,;nliarities or cxi,ressioJI, 
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ih~t it w~s fo: tilfin. I ?0111<11!-ot ~hink it proper to refnse, lest it .slwnlrl giv,· 
prun io lus mmrl_; nor rhd I thmk_1t proper to use it for my grntifk1tion, le.,t 
utherA should tl11!1 k th~t w_hat I chrl was done for the pice'~ sake. I gave th0 
picc to the hoyH for their hffin ; upon which the old man seemerl a little rlfa-

l1lc1rncrl, and said, "Sir, I gave the pice for your use,.why did you uive it to the 
1oys?" In_ reply I told him, "By_ the ble~sing of God, I have plenty to eat, but 
om Lord smd, that unless you be hke these children, you shall never l1e flhle to 
enter into the kin~dom of God." Here I remarked something more. The old 
man was much affected, and requested me to see them again. Besides this, I 
visited other families and <listrihutecl books. 

In the afternoon we preachecl the glad tidings to a great numher of Hindoos 
and Mosulmans at the Kadamigachee Hnt. The people heard us with silence, and 
took our books. In the end one of them said, " It is by the blessing of Goel I 
I have hearcl to-clay ~uc~ very good words ; " and another young man T0-

questecl us to go to their village. I thankecl Goel for all His blessings we enjoyed 
while we were abroad, and because we have been enabled to do somethincr for 
His glory. 0 

PROGRESS OF THE WORK IN TIPPERAH. 

BY RAM JEEBUN. 

The following letter is printed as it was received. The style and expression 
are peculiar, and show that English is not the native language of the writer ; 
but its yery mistakes will be interestina, and may serve, in some measme, to 
i\lnstrate, by way of contrast, the difficufty which Europeans must feel in ma;;
tcring an oriental tongue :-

" The Lord appears now to be coming down in this part of the country (Tip
perah), to raise his children, and to awaken sinners. Many of the people here 
are praying as they never prayed before. The Spirit of Conversions in this part 
seems to be rife, as scarcely a month passes in which a sinner does not shun the 
broad road to leacl destruction. The stout-heartecl men are brought to bow ; 
churches are daily crowded to overflowing ; ancl a most fixed ancl solemn atten
tion is given to the worcl of God the truth. 

"Now I am exceedingly happy to say that I have established a free branch
church here, at Baboriarah (west of Tipperah), near of Alliergunge, distance 22 
miles from this station, through the favor both of Tipperah and J angalia churches' 
congregation, where four have been baptized by me, ancl aclclecl to that church ; 
ancl I still hope of increasing the number daily. A thatcbecl building hanng 
lieen estimated for Rs. 64 (sixty-four), including the cost of furniture, will he soon 
erected, ancl the expense for doing which will be met from the sum raised by 
subscription among the European gentlemen of this station. 'The kingdom of 
heaven is like to a mustard-seed.' 

"An assistant preacher has been appointecl in November last by me, who i~ 
hol<l, faithful, ancl industrious. Himself carries on the good work there, and 
preaches now and then all around of Baboriarah. I shall appoint another full 
preacher, if Almighty does some little subscription. 

"I expect to have another church at Noutolee (south ofTippemh), wher() from 
I have received a rejoicefully letter that 14 (fourteen) houses of Soteogoroo arc
very willing to follow in Christ . 
. "This amiable work is doubtless effected by the influence of the Holy 1-;pirit 
from on high, and by that spirit of Christi::m benevolence which the attentive 
and constant perusal of the holy Scriptures cannot fail to inculcate. 

"We are spending our time in the following way :-
" On the first of everv month praying for missionaries, aR is now clone all over 

the ~hristian world, at 'the monthly concert of prayer ; W eclnesday, ~elcJ fem~lt' 
incctrng by my wife ; Friday, prayer meeting; autl Sunday, twice sen'l.ce 
n~nnlly. 
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" 1 am ,·e1-y "·illing tn pnhlish a sm:ill rep0rt of Daboriarah, to the ewl ol' its 
l'nlfilment, and then shall sell<l one for you. · · 

'' I have estahlished_ a small funll ; also a collection is raised after the month\ 
r0n~ert of ~waycr sernc~ .. Now tI1e balance, Rs. 18: 4 _(eighteen mlll four AnR~ 
oul~, cash m hand to this fond, alter the expenses. Besides, I have another sum 
Rs. 64, for church preparing, which I have mcntioHCll on before the other p-ig ,' 

"W~ll you please tender my best regarlls to the brethren of our Society\~ 
Cl:mnuttee, and pray for me to God the Almighty, that I can safely go on with 
His blessed work." 

JOURNEY TO THE COUNTRY OF THE SANTALS. 
DY Riff. R. J, ELLIS, 

. In the J!e!•a,ld for_ Septe_mber, 1863, some a~count was given of a proposed mis
s10n to tlns mterestmg tribe. Now that their country has been visited we arc 
abfo to gin a report of the journey supplied by our missionary brother:_:__ 

" Starting, then, on the 1st January from Sewry, we preache~l in all the villao-es 
we could overtake on both sides of the road, till we came to the Beerbhoom Hills. 
These were chidly ~e!1gali Yillages, in wl_1ich the Gospel has been frequently 
preached hy l\fr. 'iVilhamson and the native brethren. It was the third clay 
before :1ve reached the Santali villag_es ; but on the evening of the second clay we 
met with a party of Santal Chowk1dars, one of whom came up with evident 
satisfaction to tell me he had heard me preach one evening in the Sewry bazar. 
Did he remember any thing that was said then ? Oh, yes, he remembered havincr 
been told that all life was not alike valuable ? and so the life of a goat, a sheep~ 
a buffalo, or an ox, could not atone for the life of a man. He also had a dim 
recollection of something that was said about God's having become incarnate, ancl 
given his precious life for ours. I remember the circumstance perfectly of this 
man and some others listening most attentively on the evening in question, 
which was several months ago ; but, at the time, was not aware that they were 
Santals. This little in.cident greatly encouraged me. 

" As soon as we pass the first chain of hills from Sewry, we found ourselves in 
the province of Behar. The first day we encamped in this province, a party of 
Santals urought a large female tiger, which they had killed the previous night 
in a hill not quite a mile distant from om· tent. 

PERILS AND LOSSES BY THE WAY. 

" W c heard from the Santals that as many as ten tigers had l)een killed in the 
hills adjacent to our camping-place within a few months. This is a source of 
considerable gain to the hunting party, ,yho, besides a reward of R. 10 fro_m 
Government for each head and skm, receive also nearly as much from the vil
laaers and shopkeepers in the district, to whom they show the royal Least, 
ca~ryino- him about on a long pole, swung on the shoulders of four men. At 
Doomk~ where we staid several days, I learned from the sub-assistant com
mission:r that nearly every alternate <lay some one was brought in from the 
jnnule who had been killed by a tiger. I also heard that in that neighbourhoocl 
the;e are five or six wild elephants, all of which the natives can recognise ; ancl 
there are also numerous bears and leopards. 

"Doomka lies thirty miles to the N.W. of Sewry, and is in the very centre 
of the Santal district, tho' not in the Damin, which is almost exclusively Santa!. 
It is well cleared of jungle, and enjoys the presence of an assistant commissio_ner 
and a sub-assistant commissioner. A native surgeon practises at the station. 
There is a dispentiary and a jail. It stands on a kind of table land, surrou_nclecl 
hv hillR ancl is very picturesque. I was assured, also, by one of the resident 
1~'urope~ns that it is uot unhealtliy. The shopkeepers in its bazaar are rnosUy 
fn,m the N orth-V\7 est, and speak Himlustanee ; lint there are also many Bengalrn 
engr~;,;ecl in trade, aud in the public offices. Not far from the town there are also 
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80111~ _litrge_ Bengal_i villagr,. H_autal~ a~,l Pahariyas, or mountain men, are the 
chief mlmli~tants_of the snrr?urnlmg d1stnct, which is not very thickly popnlate,l 
a.s yct,_lrnt 1s mpully becormng more so. We fonn,l_ also here numerous hamlets 
]Jelongmg to the Ohatwals, a very low caste of Ilmdoos. Each of these three 
pr_uplcs. speak a distinct _languaae-the Ghat,~a'.s adopting the Khorta, or low 
Ht!Hlnstan~e ; the Pahariya? an<l Santals abongrnal languages scarcely, if at all, 
alhc,l. Of the language of the former, our dear l,rother Parsons of Bcnare, 
knows much, and afforded some information to tlw Society many y;arn ago. ' 

"Leaving Doornka, where, by the way, I was robbed of my wardrobe and some 
money, we preached in ~,my of t?e villa~es lying on both sides the roa,l, till we 
reached Bhagalpore, which we did on tne 23rd January. Here we were hos
pitably received by the Rev. Mr. _M;ills, of the fdclitional C'.ergy Aid Society ; 
ancl I had also the pleasure and pnv1lege of makmg the acquamtance of the Rev. 
W. T. Storrs, who is engaged in the Santai country, in connection with the 
Church Missionary Society. From the latter I received a most cordial invita
tion to visit the C.M.S. station at Taljhary, about six miles from Rajmahal, to see 
which was the principal object of our going so far north. 

!'REPARATION' FOR THE WORK. 

"From our ~eaving ~ewry I had devoted a :p~rt of every day to the language, 
ancl had occup1ecl the rnterval between our v1s1ts to Boussee-north of which 
there are no Santals-in consolidating my knowledge of it ; so that when we aot 
to the confines of their country, I founcl myself able to speak with them a little, 
m1<l was delighted to find they understood me. On reaching Burhait, which we 
did by a very bad road, we found a Pahariya Christian waiting with a note from 
Mr. Storrs, respecting his affectionate invitation to Taljhari. The following clay, 
being Sunday, we remained at Bt!,fhait, and had worship morning and evening 
with the Christian schoolmaster and his family. I had also an opportunity of 
preaching twice to large audiences in Bengali, and twice also in Santali in the 
course of the clay. Burhait is a very large bazar-the chief bazar in the Damin 
-and consists of several parahs, one of the largest of which is inhabited by 
Bengalis. You must know that the Santals are not shopkeepers; on the con
trary, they seem to rely upon the Bengalis to bring them every thing-a privile?"e 
of which the latter are not slow to avail themselves. Although it is contrary to 
the orders of Government. Therefore, large numbers of them are to be foun!l 
here ancl there throughout the district, greatly to the impoverishment of the poor 
Santai, whom they rob systematically, and, strange to say, without any sign, of 
resentment. 

INTEREST AWAKEN'ED. 

"The Bengalis at Burhait were delightell to see us, aml to hear us talk their 
own language ; but one of my Santali audiences was even more interesting, aml 
it is memorable to me as being that in which I seem, for the tirst time, to han 
"found my tongue" in Santali. It was not an unmixed amlience, fur there were 
~everal Mussalmans, and also one or two Hincloos; but all were nearly alike 
ignorant. After hearing what was to be said generally, they began plying me 
with questions which took us over a very wide field, beginning with the creation 
?f man, his fall ancl expulsion from the Garden, and bringing us down, through 
1!1terveninl=( prophecies, to the coming of the Messiah. They were greatly de
hghtecl with the relation of his doings, teaching, and death ; and reluctantly 
allowed me to depart, after being with them about an hour _and a half . 
. "Preachincr in many of the villages after leaving Bnrha1t, we arriveLl at Tal
,Jhari on Tu~day night, arnl had a warm Christian welcome from Mr. Storrs 
and his clear wife. Here we remainecl till the following Monday, and I took the 
opportunity of this interval to have the best of the boys from the school to read 
Santali with them aml to becrin the revisal of the Gospel by Matthew, translatell 
h,v the Orissa breti1ren, but q~ite unintelligible to the people of our district. Mr. 
8torrn also entered very heartily into this work. He is learning Santali, an,l so 
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togl'lhcr we haa man~, honrn of study O\'Cl' the language, with our boy8 as 
:·0ferccs. ~\ ~·otmg man of the name of JoReph, a Pahariya, I found was engaged 
m 1ranshtmg 1h~ ;,nme gospel (by :Matthew), not knowing il1at it had been 
n lrC'ad~· <lone. His translation is very impcrf!'ct. It is fr01i1 the Hindee unrl 
hesidc,, is blurred with many importntions from the Bengali, which are altoiethc{
foreign to the_genius of the Santali. The young man is bedridden, or nea~ly 80 
and though lns work may not be of any worth, still it is pleasincr to see him thu~ 
occupying his seasons of freedom from pain for the good of othe~s. 

"Jl,fr. Storrs accompanied me to Hcrauporc, a sub-station about thirty miles to 
the south-east of Taljhitri, which is ably occupied by the Rev. Frederick Lehmann 
a clergyman in the Lutheran order. His knowledge of the lancruaoe I found t~ 
b_e _,ery extemi,e, and a~dy he has. done muc~1 in translating._ 0 P;rhaps no one 
hnng has such an acquamtancc with Santali as he, and his whole life ancl 
C>nergies are de,·oted to the good of the people. He superintends fom schools in 
1hc district, and was about to establish other fom. He also preaches in Santali 
to the inhabitant.;; in and around Heraupore. Few have undergone such hard
ships for the cause of Christ as he; aml now he is here, ·without a single Emo. 
pran besides his wife and two children, devoting his time and talents to Gocl's 
,rnrk on the scanty allowance of R. 80 per month. He is happy and contented 
and his partner sustains his hands with a mind full of love to Goel and to souls'. 

"Mr. Storrs having returned to Taljhari, Mr. Lehmann consented to accom
pany us to Sewry, which he reached in ten days from Heraupore. On this last 
part of the journey my enjoyment was very great, as I felt myself able to make 
the people nnderstand in their own tongue, ancl with clearness ancl accuracy, the 
wonderful works of God. Brother Lehmann ancl myself, by our united labours 
and intercourse, also stirred each other up, anrl we arrived at Sewry on the 
l st March, greatly rejoicing that the Master hacl granted us the privilege of 
meeting, and of working for these few days together. 

ARRAXGE)IENTS FOR FUTURE, 

" In connection with Mr. Storrs we settled the boundaries of our respective 
(listricts, agreeing that the portion of the Damin-i-Koh south of a line from 
Kooshkira, on the east, tlu-ough Kencluah to N oni Haut, situate on the high road 
to the west, should be occupied by us ; ancl all to the north of that by the 
C.M.S. To the south of the district, as you "'ill see by a reference to the map, 
lies Bancoorah, which }fr. Highfield, of the Wesleyan Methodist Society, looks 
forward to occupying. The Grand Trunk Road, lying to the north of Bancoorah, 
will appropriately form the southern limit of om· district. Thus we shall be 
supported by, ancl afford support to, the brethren of the C.M.S., on the north; 
those of the 1V.M.S., on the south ; and those of our own Society in Beerbhoom, 
on the east. Doomka will be our head-quarters seven months- in the year ; the 
other five, the rainy season, must be spent ~lsewhere-probab~y in Sewr:y. _The 
impossibility of obtaining su_itabl~ Bengali labourers to go mt? the clistnct-: 
which it m1rnt be confessed, 1s an JSolated one-seems to make 1t necessary that 
I shottld go to live there myself for some time, till our operations are fairly 
~tarted. I am therefore now collecting money to build a small bungalow. ancl 
~chool-house, which I hope to raise independently of any aid fro~ the So?1~ty. 

"On this tour of which I have given you a very imperfect outlme, we vis~ted 
1 iG y-illaaes of ,;·hich 98 were Santali. In all these villages, with one exce1Jt10n, 
a Benrralf villacre our messacre was well received. The Santals, especially, were 
dcliulited to se~ ~s, and wer~ much surprised at what was said. When we spoke 
to them of the only-begotten Son of God, they said ,that their Qod-the stm;-:
had many children. These of course were the stctrs. That God should desie 
Nil' crood was also new to them, for in their prayers they only ask that he 1 
tl1en~ no harm. Of a hereafter they h~d not hear<l, or of a clay ~f acco~~t an1 
judcrment. The word they use for hell is a borrowed one, and the idea expr_e~rr 
·1Jy it is also foreign to them. Heaven they have not, or it is only the v1s1 1 c 
firmament. In short the ideas we had to present to them were totally new, n1 
far as regards thc,m ; 'and we therefore _enjoyed the spect_acle, ancl_ ,~ere enabl~{ 
in some measure to understanrl the feclmgs oi men hearmg the ticlmgs of Go , 
and of His Gospel, for the first time. 
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"What the effect would have been had we heen gifted with the command ()[' 
langua~e they have themselv~s, we cannot te11 ; hut, as it was, they either sat or 
stood m amazement, repeating after us what we sai<l, anrl wondering at it 
amongst theIT,1selves.. '!he wo~en se_emed especially interesterl. They came out 
in crowds, with their infants m their arms, and, unlike the falsely-morlest Ben
gali females, li~tenerl_ and. asked questio~s, shewing, in many cases, a deeper 
interest and a higher mtelhgence than their male companions, 

THEIR CUSTOMS. 

"The Santals are very ceremonious in their salutations. When a young man 
goes to the house of an agecl relative, he prostrates himself in his presence, anr1 
takes one foot of his senior, ancl puts it on his neck. When equals meet, they 
make their johar-stretching out their arm, with the fist closed, till they nearly 
touch each other ; then opening the hand, and raising it gently till it touches th,) 
forehead. When a male visitor comes to a house, the young females prostrate 
themselves on their knees before hini, and touch the earth with their forehead, 
·whilst he slowly makesjohar, bringing the sicle of the left hancl to right angles with 
the back of the right, as the latter touches the forehead. The young lady then 
washes the feet of the visitor with water, ancl anoints them '\'\ith oil. The old women 
clo not go on their knees, but placing the palms of their hands together, and bowing 
before the men, they raise their hancls to the forehead Yery slowly ancl solemnly. 
The men also shew them much respect. All at first made salawn to us, but 
latterly we made johar to them (as they do to equals) ; and at this they were 
greatly pleased. 

"Their villages are, in general, neat and clean-quite a contrast to Bengali 
villages. They usually consist of only one street, and the houses are ranged in 
lines, gable to gable, on each siuc. Nearly every house has a kind of ox-stall 
attached, at the end of which there is also a small encloslU'e for the fowls, ancl 
one for the pigs. Bullocks, or bu.ffalos, fowls and pigs, are to be seen on almost 
every steading. Usually the house is enclosed hy a railing, or by a high hedge 
of tree-branches firmly bonncl together, so as to exclude the cold in the wintrr, 
at which time they are renewed. In the summer these high hedges afford a 
pleasant shade, when kept in repair ; but for the most part, the leaves have hy 
that time decayed aml withered away, so that the fence is left open, and 
pervious to the wind. The houses are built very low, although "ith mu~h taste ; 
but this is of little consequence to a Santal, who usually sleeps, in the hot 
season, in the open air, there being a little tidily-kept court or yard in front or 
each dwelling for this and other purposes. Few of them sleep on the ground, 
as Benga1is do ; but nearly all have charpoys, or snrnll rude bedsteaJs, the bottom 
of which is macle of thick corcl. In the winter they think it an advantage to 
have a small house, for reasons obvious enough, when we consicler their lack of 
clothes. 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT AND FESTIVALS, 

"Each village is ruled by a riianjhi, or headman. He is responsible to the par
ganite, who may be ruler of twenty villages or so, and who is also, in turn, amenable 
to the des!t, or country pcirganite, who perhaps rules over as many as sixty villages. 
He (the clesh parganite) is responsible to Government. Each rnanjhi, howewr, is 
h~lcl responsible by Government for his own village. Hence, on any one going 
with the desire to see the people of a certain village, he always enquires, first or 
all, for the 11w11Jhi. To his house there is a certain inclex-i. e., the little she<l 
standing outside his enclosure, which covers the little stones or pieces of woo,l 
representing his ancestors. Here, at certain times of the year, offerings of hm·iya, 
tl_1e native drink, are macle, for the manjhi is suppos~ll to he tl~e tather of the 
village, and of course his ancestors are the ancestors of every one m it. 

"The principal feast of the country is the Harvest Hon~e, which usu~lly falls 
to:v~r~ls the close of January. It lasts for fi".e. clays, and 1s attended "'_it\1 great 
reJ01cmgs ancl much drunkenness. All the native sports are then exl11b1tecl, as 
shooting (at which they are very expert), wrestling, dancing, &c. \~ith B~clan, 
who accompaniell nie on my tour, I happenecl one day to he present m a village 
when they were performing their sworcl-dan_ce, and they would not allow us to 
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le,1w till \\'e had \\'~t.nl·sse_d it. The_ "'?men ~amc :~~ong_ from a distance with 
Jean's of !hP ml trPc m then· lrnndR, smanw a km,l of 1111uhna soncr and now '\!!<[ 

1. l . 1 1 " " . " ,.., "' ' th<'n whee mg rounc wit 1 a s 1out. Men then joined them with the brrnhi, or 
lnte, a rude i1rntrument ma,le by themsel\'cs from liamboo. Then four or Rix 
o!l_1<'r~ cam~ from the _house of the manjhi, wit!~ clubs, and swords, anrl wicker 
,luelds, winch they l.ml tlo\\'n at my lcet:. ,v1th much ceremony, they took 
them up, then prostrated themseh-es, first at the ancestral shrine of the mauJh·i 
and then before me. After thi$, to. the sound ?f the music conducted by mm; 
ancl women, they went through a series of evolutions that almost made one gid,ly 
to look at. They turned somersaults, sword in hand, ancl flew rountl, brandishino
their weapom ; and yet, strange to say, they hit no one, ancl their weapons nevef 
clnshed. The dance being done, they made obeisance as before, and laid down 
their Sl\'Ol'Cls, clubs, and shields at my feet. They were all the worse of liquor 
lmt begged hard that I should give them some money to enable them to huy 
what would inf.o:cicate them. ' W'liat we have drunk,' they said, 'won't make 
ns insensible,-it is only our own manufacture ; but if the saheb will give us 
some monry, we shall get something from the liquor-shop (kept by a Benaali) 
which will put us r0ht ovei·.' Need I say that they <lid not get it 1 ° ' 

" The last <lay of this feast is spent in the greatest debauchery their means 
will allow, arnl for seyeral days after few of them are fit for work. It is their 
national festirnl, and is looked forward to by them all with great delight. Other 
gatherings there are throughout the year, and at many of them fowls are slain in 
sac:rifice, an<l eaten. The unfortunate traveller who goes through the district at 
rnch times mu~t make up his mind to some hardships, as even fowls, the staple 
nf onr Indian diet, are scarcely to be had. In some large villages we found 
them unprocurable, and it was only after much searching that my servant ob
tained a kid, for which we had to give an exorbitant price. Kids, as you are 
aware, are also used largely in sacrifice, as are likewise pigs. 

"The Chatu;n (or rmhrella) Puja is held in the beginning of the rains, and is 
the signal for a very large concourse of people in the districts where it is attende<l 
to. A high pole is anointed by the naiki, or priest, with milk and _qhee, ancl 
arlorned with flowers ; and then, in the top of it, is fixed a white umbrella. The 
pole being elevated in a small scaffolding made for the pur1)0se, all the people 
,lance round it, singing and shouting. This puja is also a time of much 
drnnkenness. 

" If you ask what is the religious belief of the Santals, I answer I believe they 
han none. They live and die like beasts ; and if at their death some friencliy 
relative will take a bone of their body to the Dnmooclar-what they call, par 
e:ccellence, the Nai (river)-all is well. Some of them are found with the jot, or 
tano-led mass of hair, which they keep, like the Hindus, till a certain time in the 
~·ea~, when they make a_ pilgrimage to so1!1e Hindu shr~ne, and have it sirnved 
c,ft' presentino- a few pice and some edibles at the tune. The latter 1s un
clo~1btedly the ~ost meritorious part of the ceremony in the sight of the Brah!11iuR, 
who are the instigators of it. They fear the demons which are snpposecl to mfest 
the woods, but they have no object of veneration and love-not even tl_1e 
licentious Krishna or uxorious ShiYa of the Hindoos. We have, therefore, 111 

their case, cornparatiYely unoccupied hearts to bring under the loving inflnences 
of the Gospel." 

THE MISSION IN DELHI. 
The let.tern which Mr. Smit-h has sent will give our rearlers interesti!1g ii~

f,mnation of its state arnl prospects. Mr. Smith is carrying on the W?rk _with ~18 

accust•m1erl ener"y autl with encoura0 ing signs of success. Wr. wish it was lll 

liis power to c:arr} ~ut all his views ; but time and patience are needed where 
th<, work is surrounded with difficulties that appear almost insuperable. He 
writes as follow, :-

PROSPECTS OJ<' THE MISSION. 
" In some 1·e,pects the mission looks very encouraging: the congregations nrc 

c·xcellent c·\'E"l')'\\'here, In the Choock the crowds are increasing, all(] more 
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vi 8itors com~ for conver~atio~ t_o _the mission-house. The prayer meeting, 
among eni1mrers and native Uhnstrnns are well attended. On Monday evening 
T Juul more th~n 100 ~resent _a~ Meerka Gnnge; last evening I had fifty :1-t Delhi 
])[ll'Wam. This mormng I vrn1ted Pahar Gun~e, and had much interestmu con
v~rRation with a number of people. Our native agents are generally w;rkin" 
well. We have just had one party of three of them out to Gur"auw aml Re~ 
wanee, and they were received enthusiastically by the people gene~ally. Bhag
wan has just returned from Bhagput, a large town where we have taken a house 
arnl are sending a teacher. He says, day after day, until late at niaht, he was 
cncrarred in preaching and conversation, and he could scarcely get eve~ necessary 
sle~p: I have visited two of our new stations, and was much encouraged by the 
number of apparently earnest enquirers who came to me for conversation. 
Several were anxious for baptism, and, if they continue, will in due time be 
received. In the district the desire for teachers is very weat, and we are meeting 
it as far as we can ; but we are much shackled for funds, and must have present 
help. The mission has suffered much, and it will take some time to remove bad 
impressions ; still, I think we shall gradually regain the confidence of the 
Christian public. Our expenses are nearly Rs. 300 per month, and we cannot 
decrease them without impairing the efficiency of our operations. 

( To be continued.) 

HOME PROCEEDINGS. 
The meetings which have been held during the past month have not been, as 

far as we have knowledge of them, very numerous. Mr. Parsons has attended 
one in Denmark Place, and has gone to Stroud and its neighbourhood to re
present the Society, and St . .Alban's, where he was joined by the Senior Secretary, 
who also, with the Revs. W. G. Lewis and A. Saker, was present at Great Leigh, 
in Essex. Mr. Saker also visited Markyate Street, ancl Dr. Underhill has re
presented the Committee at a great missionary festival at W ollrnagen, near 
Rotterdam. 

We beg to call attention to the following resolution, passed at the annual 
meeting of the Worcestershire Association of Baptist Churches, assembled at 
Upton-on-Severn, June 7th, 1864 :-" That whilst this Association earnestly 
sympathises with the Baptist Mission, and expresses its confidence in its Com
mittee and officers, desires also to express its conviction that country churches 
are not sufficiently represented on its Committee, and suggests that each Associa
tion of Churches be allowed to elect one or more members to sit upon the Com
mittee, and that the travelling and other expenses be met by the constih1ency." 

As the same sort of feeling may exist elsewhere, we beg to state for the informa
tion of our friends, that they will see in the forthcoming Report all the changes 
which have been suggested in the constih1tion of the Society, in order to meet 
such cases. But it remains with the constituent body to determine what changes 
shall be made. The Committee have no power whatever to effect any. They 
c~n only act in accorclance with rules in existence. Without doubt these sugges
tions will receive the most careful consideration, and we earnestly hope the 
members of the Society, when they meet next April, will be guided in their 
deliberations, ancl be led to adopt those which will tend to knit the affections of 
the Churches more strongly than ever to the Mission . 
. ~he Rev. T. Evans has been engaged during the past month in Anglesey. He 

v1s1ted twelve churches, preaching on Lord's days, delivering lectmes on India 
tlm:ing the week. He then passed over into Carnarvonshire, preaching and lec
tu~'rng, the attendance at these meetings being large, and an evident interest 
bemg awakened. Our Welsh friends are detennined they will not let their 
countryman remain idle. Never before having seen a missionary from the field 
who speaks, like Mr. Evans, in their own tongue, their reception of him has 
Leen enthusiastic, and he has not failed to meet their expectations. 

We have great pleasme in acknowledging the gift of one hundred cL1pies of the 
Re,:, J. Mursell's admirable address as Chairman of the Baptist Union, for Llistri
hnt10n among om' missionary brethren. They will receive it with great pleasme, 
Md be gratified that they have been thus kindly borne in miml. 
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CONTRIBUTIONS, 
Received on account of the Baptist Missiona1·y Society, fi·om Ap1'il 1st, 

to May 31st, 1864. 
W. &: O. donotos that t.ho Contribution is for Widows and 011,ha11s; N. P. fo1• Native P.l'eachers. 

T. for Tr1t11Slations. ' 

£ s d. 1 £ s. d. 1 
• .C ,-, <I. 

Ama-AL C<)LLECTtoNs. 'Arthur Street- Metropohtan Tabernncle-
Bloomsbury Chapel- I Contribs. Sun. Se.h.1,y Collection (moioty) 84 2 0 

Morning Sermon ~l 2 3 Y. M. M. A. . . . . . . 4 2 11 Notting Hill, Norlnncl Oh.-
Surrey Char,el- I Darns bury Hall- Collection (moiety) , , 4 15 0 
Ex~~!~~~1~.:'.mon •... 34 19 2 i Bl~i~~t~~~_:..... . . • • 6 4 Pe~~f/!~io!m:~ ~~~~-:-:-. 7 15 0 

Public Meeting ...... Dl S 6: Cont.ributions ...... G2 15 7 Poplar, Cotton Street----1 Do. S11eoial........ 2 4 0 Collection .. . ... .. . • s 11 4 
A!<KUAL SullSCRil'TIONS. Bow- Contribs. Sun.Sell, by 

!l.lexander, J_ W., Esq. Contributions , ... , , 8 0 6 Y. M. M. A. . . . . . . 5 10 o 
Eaton Square .. , . . . . 5 0 0 ' Brentford - Do. do. Special by do. 0 5 6 

.1.llen, J. S., Esq., Old : Collection 10 O O Regent's Park-
Bond Street .. .. . .. . 2 0 0 Camberwell, Denmru:k PL- Collection .......... 40 16 o 

Barnes, Mr. Theodore.. 1 1 0 Colleetion .......... 2S 6 2 Do. (supplementary) 10 10 o 
Clark, Mrs. Jas. (2 yrs.) 2 2 0 Contrihs. Juv. l\Iissn. Ilotherhithe, Midway Place-, 
Cowley, Mr_ A .... _ . . . . O 10 0 Soc. for N.P., lndi« 20 O O Collection •........ , 2 1 7 
Giles, E., Esq., Clapham Do. Mansion House- Salter's Hall-

Common . . .. . . . . . . . . l 1 0 Collection .. .. .. .. .. 3 0 O Contrib. Special . .. . 1 o o 
llillier, Mr............. 1 1 O Do. New Road- Spencer Place-
Hoby, ReY. J., D,D_ .. 5 5 O Collection .. .. . .. .. . 3 15 6 Contributions .. .. .. 2 2 o 
Johnson. Mr. W. . . . . .. 1 1 0 Camden Road- Stratford Grove-
Jones, Chas., Esq., High Contribution . .. .. . .. 6 6 O Collection (moiety) .. 7 13 o 

Garrett, nr. Braintree 2 2 0 Do. Sun. School . . 2 0 0 Trinity Street-
Morton, Mr. W. J. T., Do. do. for N. P. by Contributions .. .. .. 4 14 6 

Dawlish, Devon • . . . 1 O Y. M. M. A. • . . . 4 12 10 Do. for Rev. W. K. 
Page, Illr. W.W., Barns- Clapham Common- Rycroft's School., 1 11 4 

Ta':~ig,' M~.'.:::::::::: ~ l~, ~ g~~i;;t~.n~nn: ·s~h: .' .' 1J 1! : uiti:t~~:.ps~;, Sch. by 
Williams, Mrs.,Brighton 2 5 o Cromer 8treet- Y. 111. M. A. . . . . . . 3 3 G 
Willison,Mr.John,Ayles- Contribs. Sun. Seh.by Do. do. forN.-P. bydo. 0 15 8 

bury _ ..... , , . . . . . . . . l 1 0 Y. M. M. A. , . . . . . 2 2 0 Walthamstow-
Uudcr 10s . . . . . . . . 0 5 0 Dalston, Queen's Road- Collection . . . • . . . . . . 7 15 

Collection .......... 11 0 O Wandsworth, East Hill-
DONATIONS. Contribs. on acct. • • 35 0 O Collection . . . . . . . . . . 7 H .3 

A. B. from ihe Country 
.A Friend, by Rev. T. 

5 0 O Devonport Street, Com- Do. Waterside-
mercial Road- Collection . . . . . . . . . . 0 4 11 

King, Semlcy ........ 62 O O 
.A Friend, by Mr. R. Y. 

Collection . • . . . . . . O 10 6 Westboume Grove-
Eldon Street- Contribs. Sllll. School 

Barnes.............. 1 0 O Collec_ at Ann. Welsh forN.P. hyY.M.M.A. 2 16 0 
A Friend .............. 1 0 O Sermon . . . . • . . . . . 1 16 O West Drayton-
Anonymous .. . .. .. .. 0 10 
Bible Trans. Soc. for T. 500 0 
Blackmore, V{., Esq., 

0 Hackney, Mare Street- Contl'ibntions . . . . • • 5 0 3 
O Collections .......... 33 10 6 Do. Sun. School .. O 8 0 

Do. Grove Street- Do. for China . . . . 0 5 0 
Wandsworth........ 6 0 0 

Boxes by-
Collection . . . . . . . . . . 3 8 O Do. for T. • , . . . . . • D 5 0 

Hackney Road, Clare- Do. Y ewsley • . . . . . 0 3 6 
Griwson & Sharp,Misses 
Holloway, Mrs .....•.. , 

1 8 0 
0 3 3 
0 7 11 

mont Street-
Collection .. . . .. .. 0 10 4 

Do. Providence Chapel-Taylor, .A. and S ...... . 
"Bre~~en, ~e are DeUt-

ors, Svecial • • .. ... 
Contributions ..••• , 13 0 0 

O 10 O Hampstead-
Brewin, Mr. Thos. ,Ciren

cester, for Rev. G. R. 
Henderson, Bethtephi!, 
Fal1>wuth, Jamaica .. 10 0 0 

Collection .. .. .. .. . . 19 0 2 
Hawley Rqad, St. Panl's 

Chapel-
Collection .... _ ... 21 16 O 

Ha1Tow-on-the-Hill
Collection 

Jllatthewson, the !ateMr. 
And.rew,Dunfermline, 
hr Mrs. Borman . . . . 40 

Phillips, Mr.G., Belford 1 
Pratt, Trnstees of late 

Thos., Esq., Mitcham 10 
Young Men's Miss. Soc., 

72, i>t. Paul's Church-

1 9 0 
O O Highgate-
0 o Collection . . . . . . . . . . 4 10 0 

o O ' Kenuington, Charles Sireet
Uollection .. .. . . . . .. 5 3 6 

Less expenses .. .. .. .. 0 8 2 
yarrl (moiety)........ 3 8 G 

Uuder 10s. .. .. .. .. 0 6 2 

LONDON A.ND MII.JDLE'-iEX. 

BEDFORDSHIRE. 
Bedford, Bunyan Meeting-

Contribs. (moiety) .. 22 16 0 
Do. Sun. School . . 1 5 O 
Do. do for Revs. A. 
Saker'sandJ.Diboll's 
Schools., Victoria, 
West Af,·ica , .. - , • 

Do. Elstow Sun. Sch. 
Do. Fenlake do. . .. . 
Do. Gohlington do .. . 

2 10 0 
0 3 6 
0 2 2 
0 10 3 

Toddington
Contributious .. .. .. 0 13 

BERKSHIRI<, 
Wokingham

Colleetion .......... 
Less cxpemH.ii; 

4 0 0 
O 8 6 -3 11 6 

Alfred !'lace, 0. Kent ltd.
Colleciion ... - . . . . . . 2 1 

Alie 8treet-

4 15 4 
Kensington Palace Gardens

Collection .. .. . . . . .. H 10 6 
Lambeth, Regent 8treot-

6 : Collection .. . .. .. .. . 4 15 

I Uontribs. for Jlev. R. 
Sviith, for redemption 

Black water- 4 10 0 3 1 Colloction ..... , ... , __ _ 

Coniribs. S.8. for N. P. 
l•y Y. 111. M. A .... , 1 13 9 of African womanfrom 

I ,laveT?J .. • .. • .. .. .. 3 0 
I BUCl(IN0llAMSHIRE, 
Chesham-

0 Contributions • . • • • • 6 15 3 
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Uudtlinglon-

ContrlhutioM I 0 0 
(I rent Uric ldtill-

cunLributlons 21 0 0 

DEVONSHIRE 
ALiil'iington nu<l Swlmuridge

Cullection for W. ,1'; 0. I O 0 

li~~~/i";:ibution ..• , , , 2 0 0 
Newton Abbott-

Contri bs. for N. P. 3 0 0 

DUR!lilll, 
WiUon Pnrk

Conttiliutions 

EssEx. 

Ba~~{;~~tion ..... , .... 
Potter Street-

Contiibutions ..... . 

Homfor<l-

1 15 8 

2 7 0 

2 0 0 

Collections .. .. . . .. . . 2 1 0 
Contribs. Sun. School O 17 0 

Do. [or N. P.. . .. .. O 14 4 

Less expenses .. 

GLOUCESTERSOIRE. 
Huutley-

Coutributions .... , .. . 
Do. for China .. .. 

HAMPSHIRE, 
Beaulieu-

3 12 4 
0 7 0 

3 5 4 

111 6 
0 10 6 

Contribution . . . . . . . . I 1 0 
Southampton, Carlton 

Rooms-
Cullec., less expns. G 15 2 

Do., East Street-
Contributions .. .. .. 35 0 O 

Do. Sun. School . . 2 0 0 
Sontbsea, St. Paul's Sc1uarc

Coutributions • . . . . . 4 2 4 

THE MISSIONARY JlEUALi>. 

£, s. d. 
Lee-

Collections .. , .. , .... 14 8 6 
Lewisham Road-

Contiibutions ...... 24 0 0 

Woolwich, Queen Street
Collection . . .. .. .. .. 7 16 l 
Contribs. Snn. flchool O 14 9 
Do. do. byY.M.M.A, 0 16 6 

9 7 4 
Less expcnees .. O 8 o 

8 19 4 

LA..'<CASBIRE, 
Colne-

Col!ection for W. ,f; 0. 2 10 O 
Liverpool, Pembroke Ch.

Contribution .. .. .. .. 1 0 
Do. Sun. School for 

lntcilly ........ .. 10 O 0 
Collec. Club Moor . . 0 6 2 

Do. Soho Street--
Collection .. .. .. .. . . 5 a 6 

Do. Welsh Bapt. Ch.-
Contributions . . . . . . l 11 9 

Manchester, Union Chapel
Contribs. for N. P. . , 9 3 0 

Rochdale-
Collec. Juv. Mission. 

School, H owrah .. 
Do. Broaclmca<l for 

N.P . ........... . 
Do. King Street for 

N. P., Delhi ... , .. 
Do. do. Sun. Sch. for 

Reu. P. T. Reed's 
N.P.,Cntua, .. 

Do. do. for ChiJna .. 
Do. Weston - super

Mare for W. & 0 . .. 

;375 

£, 8. rl, 
6 0 0 

7 11 

18 0 0 

20 0 0 
0 1:J 6 

1 0 0 

Frame, Badcox. Lane
Contributions .. . .. . 17 o a 

Do. Sheppar<l's Barton
Contributions . . . . . . 57 6 O 

Do. Sun. School .. l 15 O 

7G 11 6 
Less district expenses 1 13 6 

,4 18 0 
WeUs-

Contlibutions O 10 6 
Do. Special .. .. . .. . 4 4 6 

Wincanton-
Contributions . . . . . . O 12 9 

Do. Sun. School . . 2 5 10 
Winscombe Lynch Chapel

Contributions ...... 10 10 o 

Meet., West Street 
Do. do. Cut Gate .. 

3 14 7 STAFFORDSHIRE, 
2 7 3 S taffor<l-

Con tribs. for N. P. 0 10 0 
LEICESTERSHIRE. 

Leicester-
Contribs. Special ...• 

Do. for N. P. Delhi 
Oadby-

SURRE'I'. 
42 16 6 Upper Norwoo<l-
10 0 o Contributions .... 1-1 S 6 

Collection .......... . 

NORFOLK. 
Norwicl1, St. Mru-y's

Contrib. Special , ... 

111 0 

2 0 0 

NORTHAMPTONSTIIRE, 
Clipstone-

Collection .. .. .. .. .. 17 13 6 
Earl's Barton-

Contribution . . . . . . . . 0 10 6 
Ringstead-

W .!.RWICKSHIRE, 
Birmingham, Circus Chapcl

Contrib. Special .... 10 10 0 
Do. Sun. Srh. clv. . • J o o 

Do. Lodge Roa,1-
Contrib. Special.. . . . 5 O O 

Do. Wyclifl'e Chapcl-
Coutribs. Special . . . . 28 6 o 

WILTSHIRE. 
Caine-

Contributions 6 5 6 HERTFORDSHIRE, 
Ilitehin-

Proceeds of Tea Meet. 
Collection, Special . . 1 7 0 

5 2 3 Towcester-
Corsh:iru, Ebenezer-

Contributions 9 1 3 
Rickmansworth-

Collection ........ .. 0 6 6 

HUNTil'lODONBHIRE. 

3 Collection for W. ,f; 0. 1 
Weston-by-Weedon

Collection, Special 
Woodford-

3 IS 0 
Cook's Stile

Contributions 3 16 10 

Fcnstanton- Collection, Special •. 1 1 6 Devizes-
Contributions . , .. , , O 3 6 

Offord- NORTHUMBERLAND, 
O 8 0 Neweastle-on-Tyne-Contribs. for N. P. , , 

Hamsey-
Co1lection S 12 6 

Belvidcre-
KENT. 

Collectioa ..... , .. .. 3 3 0 
Borough Green- · 
, Contri\Js, for Afl'ica,,, 1 4 0 
Cantcrbury-

Contribuiions 11 4 
Crayford-

Contributions O O 0 
lJuvcr-
U Contribution . . . . . . . . 1 1 o 

ravcsend, Windmill Struet-
U Collections ..... , .... 12 12 O 

•·een wich Bridge Street
~ollootio'n for W. J; 0. l 7 0 
CoDtributions . . . . . . 4 11 8 

o. S. School...... l 1 4 

Contribs. Special .. .. 1 5 0 

OXFORDSHIRE. 
Caversham, Amersham Hall

Contribs. for Rev. W. 
Dendy'sSch. Jcinuiica 10 0 0 

RoTLAND. 
Bolton-

Contribution ....... , 1 0 0 

SOMl!:RSl."TSllIH.E, 
Ileckington-

Contributions . . . . . . 8 
Bristol-

Contributions ou nee. 331 
Do. for Sei·amp01·e 

College .. . . . . .. 1 
Do. City Road S. Sc. 

for Rev. T. 1Jlorga11' 8 

s 0 

9 3 

1 0 

Contributions .. . . . . 38 O 3 
Do. Juvenile .. .. .. 7 12 8 

Less expenses 

Downton
Contributions 

Melksham
Contributiun:;. 

Do. Juvenile ..... . 
Do. llroughtou ... . 

Less expenses 

Penknap-
Collection 

Salisbury-
Contribs, Wylie 

46 1 11 
O 18 6 

45 3 ;; 

J O 0 

10 17 S 
:l 6 7 
0 6 0 

22 10 3 
0 7 0 

22 3 3 

3 s 6 

1 3 0 



"·arminstcr-
C,,Jkes. (less c!<pens.) 8 16 O 

Westbury Leigh-
Conhihntions ...... 10 4 4 

Do. Sim. School 6 8 1 

THE MISSIONARY HERALD, 

£ 
NOHTH WALE8. 
CARNARVONS1HRI~. 

Portmndoc
Contiibutions .... , . 10 

DRNDIORSR !RF.. 

0 0 

Less expenses .. 

WrexllAm, Chester Street-
16 7 6 Contribs. Sun. Sch... 3 6 6 

0 18 6 

15 13 11 
Wi11terslow-

Contributions 2 2 10 

YORKSHIRE. 
Bcverley-

Cont1ibution . . . . . . . . 2 0 O 

Brndford, Westgate
Contribs.Jnv. forN.P. 

L,,,.,., DclhL . ...... 12 0 0 
Do. for Rel,. J. SniitJi's 

Chapel, Delhi ...... 10 0 0 

BurLngton-
Collect. S]'ccial ..... . 3 0 1 

Gilderso111e-
Con tribs.Juv. for N.P. 

Ward Scarlett Na-
900,·ah, J essore • . . . 11 0 O 

Leeds, Blenheim Chapel
Collee. United Com-

mun. Ser. forlV. &O. 8 8 O 

llirfleld-
Cont1ibutions ..... . 

Do. Sun. School .. 
Do. for N. P . .. - .. . 
Do. for China .. .. .. 

Rawdon-

4 2 6 
1 11 9 
1 13 9 
0 10 0 

5 0 0 I 

MONT<WMERYSHIRE, 
lllochdre lllont-

Contributions .. , . . . 1 4 O 
Less expenses O 2 6 

Llnnllygon Mont
1 2 0 

Collection .. .. . . .. . . O 3 O 

SOUTH WALES. 
DRECKNOCKSHIRE. 

Pontestyll-
Collection .. .. .. .. .. 2 5 4 

C1,1\RM.\RTHENSHinE, 
Cwmsamddu-

Collection .. .. .. .. .. 1 12 10 
Less expense.s O O 4 

Drefach- 1 12 6 
Collection .. .. .. .. .. 1 o t3 

GLAMORGANSHIRE. 
Loughor-

Contribs. Sun. Sch ... 
Merthyr Tydfil, Zion-

Contribution ....... . 

Troedyrhiw, Cannel-
Contributions .... , . 

Less expenses ... . 

0 6 2 

0 2 6 

2 14 2 
0 0 6 

Contiib. Special .. .... 
--- 'j Twynyrodyn- 2 13 s 

Collect. (less cxpens.) O 11 1 

MONMOU1"118lllllE, ;{; '· rl, 
Ebbw Vnlc-

Conti-ibuUons ..... , s II 0 
Less expenses , . , , o 1 1 --

Newport, Charles Strect-8 IO 8 
Contributions .. , , . . 5 o o 

Rnglnn-
Contribution , , , . , . . . O 10 o 

PEJ\IDROI<ESHIRF:,-
Dlac.nlfos-

Contributions . . . . . . 4 17 o 
Do. Sun. School , , 4 1 u -RADNORSIIIRE. 

Dolau
Contributions •. , , , , 

R111tynder-
Collection .. , , . , , ... 

Less expenses .... 

SCOTLAND. 
Dundee

Contributions . , , , .. 
Less expenses 

3 0 6 

1 5 2 

4 1-l 8 
0 0 7 

4 14 1 

6 0 0 
0 2 0 

Tyree- 5 18 o 
Contributions .. . .. . 1 o o 

FOREIGN. 
MELBOURNE, VICTORIA, 

Ladies' Working Soc. by 
Mrs. Gibbs for Rev. J. 

Sinith's N.P., Delhi 12 _o o 

NEW ZEALAND, 
Nelson, Bridge Str. Bap. 

Sun. Sch. by Mr.J.A. 
Packer............ 1 10 O 

Rev. E. C- Randall, Jamaica, begs gmtefully to acknowledge tlte following 
Contributions towards buikling a Cltapel at Mount Peto, Jamciica. 

£L4 £L~ £&£ 
Bcu.lJ.am,thelatcJ.L.,Esq. 3 3 0 Miller, W., Esq_ .. .. .. O 10 O Robinson, P., Esq. .. .. 1 1 o 
Coils, B., Esq. . . . . .. .. 0 10 0 Olney, T., Esq. .. .. . ... 1 0 0 Russell, Rev. J. .. .. .. 1 0 o 
E. S., Esq. .. .. .. .. .. .. O 10 0 Pease, J. B., Esq., Dar- Sands, J., Esq. . . . . .. . . 1 o o 
Err, E. S., Esq. . . .. .• 0 10 0 lington.. .. .. . .. . .. .. 1 O O _Spurgeon, Rev. C. H... 1 o O 
Fenniugs, James, Esq.. 1 1 0 Peto, Sir S. M., Bt.,M.P. 60 0 0 Stevenson, Mrs. .. . . .. 1 O 0 
Freeman, Miss .. .. .. . . 0 10 0 Rain, Rev. Thomas .. 0 2 6 Todd, Rev. J. W. 1 O 0 
Gurney, J., Esq. . .. .. . 1 1 0 Randall, Mr. T......... 1 1 0 T. P., Esq. . . .. . . . .. . . . O 10 0 
Hep bum, T., Esq. . . .. 1 0 0 Rawlings, E., Esq. .. .. 1 1 0 Wnrminster, J., Esc1. . . 1 o 0 
Hill, J., Esq........... 1 0 0 Rippon, Mrs........ . . 2 O O Whittaker, W., Esq. . . , O 10 O 
Lemon, G., Esq. . . . . . . 0 10 0 Robinson, E. S., Esq., Wilkinson, Hev. T., Col-
Lowe, G., Esq. .. . .. . . . 1 0 0 Bristol.............. 1 1 0 lection by .. . . .. .. . . 5 5 O 
Lush, R., Esq., Q.C. 5 0 0 Robinson,J., Esq.,Glou-
Martin, l\Iarcus, Esq. . . 1 0 0 cester .... , . . . . . • . . 1 0 0 88 16 6 

Subscriptions and Donations in aid of the Bapfat Missionary Society will be tha~k
fully received by Sir Samuel Morton Peto, Bart., M.P., Treasurer; by the Rev. Frederwk 
Trestrail,and Edward Bean Underhill, LL.D, Secreta.-ies, at the J\1iesion House, 33, Moor
gate Street, LONDON; in EDINBURGH, by the Rev. Jonathan Wateon, and John Mac
Andrew, E,q.; in GLASGOW, by John Jacksoo, E,q.; in CALCUTTA, by the Rev. C. B. 
Lewis, llaptist Mission Press. Contribution~ can also be paid in at Meesrs. Barclay, 
Bevan, Tritton, and Co.'s, White Hart Court, Lombard Street, to thi, acco\mt of t!1~ 

Treasurer. · 
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'l'nE R.cv. C. 'l\ KEEN, of Ballymena, having accepted the invitation of the church 
at Bridgenorth, to resume the pastoral office among~t them, the Rev. vV. S. 
EccLEB, of Banbridge, bas been requested by the church at Ballymena to take 
cbarae of that station, with which request he has, with the sanction of the Com .. 
mitt~e, complied. 

The Rev. THOMAS EvANs, of Waterford, has resigned his charge in that city 
in order to enter on ministerial service in Wales. 

TANDRAGEE, Co. ARMAGH.~ 

The following interesting narrative is supplied by Mr. JORN T.i.YLOR, a native 
of Ireland, lately accepted as an Agent of the Society :-

" I purpose in this letter to submit a brief sketch of the origin and present 
aspect of this station. Tandragee is a town consisting of a population of about 
J ,500, situated in the centre of a very populous district in the Co. Armagh. 

"Previous to my appointment to this station Mr. Bradshaw, a solicitor's clerk, 
now a student in Mr. Spurgeon's College, who had been brought to know the 
Lord in 1859, designated the ' Year of Grace,' seeing it his duty, as a believer, put 
on Christ in baptism. He had compassion on the perishing multitude, and 
preached to them that ' Gospel ' which had been the 'power of Goel to salvation ' 
to himself. The result was, by God's blessing, many doors were opened in various 
parts of the town and vicinity, large meetings were convened and souls were 
brought savingly to the Lord. Some of these saw it their duty as believers to be 
immersed, and accordingly were baptized. 

" I believe it was through the good offices of my dear and valued friend, Mr. 
Eccles, 'whose p1·aise is in all the churches,' that I was appointed by your Com
mittee to this station. 

"Notwithstanding the great success of Brother Bradshaw's labours, he had not, 
prior to my coming, obtained a permanent place in which to worship Goel. Nor 
had he, as far as I am aware, attempted to establish a regular service on Lord's 
days at the usual hour for public worship. The nearest approach to this was a 
service at three o'clock, held in a room for which he paid a weekly rent out of his 
own i1rivate income. 

" At this stage of progress I fom1d the good work. Immediately after my 
arrival, in answer to prayer, the Lord gave us a suitable house in which we holll 
two services on Lord's days ; and I am highly gratified to record that the Lonl 
ha~ abundantly lilessed our labours. Our attendance on the Sabbath morning·',; 
~el'\'icc is better than had been anticipated, whilst at the evening service the house 
1~ literally crowded. This attenclancte is not merely occasional, but every evening· 
8111ce the place was opened, The attendance is so much incrcnseJ we are a;:;reea,Ll.v 
l'Ompcllecl to rent a much larger place. J<'ortunatdy, ho1n•w;·, we lrnn' bec:1 ,,ble 
to rent a house adjacent to our present meeting-house, so that the t1Yo l':lll h0 
formell into one large building, and the expenses incuncd hy fitting up th0 tir~t 
house will not be lost. ,vhcn the whole work of alteration ~hall have bec'u thnt>, 
there will be a deficit of £Hi over and above om· own personal dl'ort. Our lllllllL', ,·s 

-1j 
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nrc still small, and include few of the rich. If some of the ric11 friends in Eng-lnnd 
,vho sympathize with Ireland, would kindly assist us, it woulLl be thanlcfull; 
received. ,,, e have leased the premises for a term of ten ~·earn with the power of 
surrcnckring our claim at the expiration of five. 

" Se,eral souls have been brought to the knowledge of the truth since I com. 
menccd my labours in this district, and six have 'put on the Lord Jesus by 
baptism.' I am happy to say -the greatest harmony exists amongst us. Onr 
members are zealously active in the Lord's service. We have openecl a Sabbath. 
~chool, and some of our members prove themselves efficient teachers. Others of 
t.hcm distribute tracts, while a third class, like Moses, say to all with whom they 
come in contact, ' Come thou with us and we will do thee g·ood; for the Lord hath 
spoken goocl concerning Israel.' 

" V{ c have still a good deal of opposition to contend against, though not nearly 
so much as upon our first entering upon this sphere. Many who at first took up 
arms against us as the propagators of some ' new doctrine,' have now not only 
grounded, their weapons but actually assemble themselves with us to hear the Word 
of Goel. '1.'here is a spirit of inquiry awakened in the minds of the community. 
Yery many are searching the Scriptures daily in order to test our views of the 
order and ordinances of the Church of Christ, Not a few Christians of other 
denominations are thoroughly convinced that our distinctive views are scriptural, 
but they lack the grace to enable them at once to identify themselves with u~. 
We wait on the Lord, assured that 'His purpose shall stand.' 

"On Monday evening, 29th ult., the brethren assembled to organize themselves 
into a church. They requested Mr. Douglas, of Portadown, to be present. He 
came accompanied with some of the members of that church and delivered a lecture 
on' Church Government.' The members on that occasion presented me with an 
unanimous invitation to become theu· 'pastor.' " 

PORTADOWN. 

Mn. Do'C'GL.A.S writes as follows:-
" Perhaps a few facts descriptive of Olll' operations may be interesting to the 

Committee and friends of the Baptist cause in Ireland. This station has had 
peculiar difficulties to contend with. In the first place, till recently, we have not 
had a suitable house for public worship. 

" A large hall, situated in the centre of the most populous part ?f the_ town, 
capable of seating 200 persons, has now been leased for eleven years, mcludmg the 
current year, at rent of £10 per annum. The seating, lighti~g, ~ncl other necessary 
alterations, will cost about £30. When finished, I presume it will be as com_fortable 
a meetiug-house as one can well desire. The church members, congregation, and 
other friends of the cause, have subscribed so liberally, that in a few weeks we hope 
to have all debt now incurred wiped off. We removed to it on the 10th of last 
January. 

"Another difficulty which besets us is, those who usually unite with us are the 
intelligent ancl thoughtful engaged i1~ ~be employ1;1ent of 1:1emh~rs of_ ot~1er c~en~
minations. So soon as they put on ChrL5t by baptism, they impenl then· situation ' 
are forced to leave for employment in other towns, and consequently the cauee 
seems uot to he increasing in numbers. 

"Eight ]:ave been add~d ~o the church, ~n~ se~en have r~m~ved to ?ther tow~:t 
July accredited to the Baptist churches ex1stmg m those d1stncts, durmg the P• 
Y9~ ·1 

" '\Ve are not without eviclence of our labours making impressions on the nunc s 
of the, eornrnunity. Some have been baptized who, from the opposition of their own 
fa!l1ilies and others, have never united with us. l 

'' In clespite of all opposition, the attendance at our meetings on Sabbath aul 
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,rcM days i$ uucliminished. With me it is but the seecl-timc. I am not unlike a 
g-arclener, who is constantly occupied in rearing young plants, which soon are to be 
transferred from the nursery bed to other localities. We have opened a Sabbath. 
~chool since I came ; about thirty scholars are in attendance. We have also a 
weekly prayer-meeting held in our new meeting-house, besides the three weekly 
services which I hold in different parts of the town and vicinity. 'rhe member3 of 
our little church co-operate with me in all these meetings. 

"I am well received by the people in my house visitations. It is no unusual 
thing for the inmates of several contiguous houses to come into the one in which I 
have called, to hear me read and expound the Word of Go<l, and unite with me in 
prayer. One of the heads of a family in whose cottage I hold a meeting, was 
formerly a Romanist. She frequently thanks me for attending, ancl uro-es the con
tinuance of the meeting, hoping through it the Lord may give he/ children a 
blessing. She has once or twice attended public worship with us on Lord's days 
and some member of her family has attended every Sabbath for weeks past. ~lay 
the Lord bless His own truth, and establish the works of our hands '." 

CONVERSATIONS WITH ROMANISTS. 

A SCRIPTURE REA.DE1!. has, during the last month, given the following interesting 
account of conversations with some Romanists. They afford. faithful illustrations 
of the spiritual state of multitudes in Ireland :-As the hurry of out-door labour 
is nearly over for the present till the harvest sets in, I have had very many 
favoi:u:able opportunities of reading the Scriptures to many of my old acquaint
ances in the locality where I live, and of pointing out to them the Lamb of God 
that takes away the sins of the world, as an all-atoning Saviour. I was listened 
to by many attentively, and kindly reoeivecl by all. 

Extreme Unction. 

I paid the friends at -- a visit last week, and after reading a chapter in our 
friend's house, a man named --, a Roman Catholic, askecl me, "could any per!lon 
get to heaven unless they were anointed by a priest." I replied "yes," ancl 
pointed, to hii;n ~eter's J_st Epistle to show him we were " not redeemed by cor
ruptible things, as silver and golcl, but by the precious blood of Christ, &c." And 
also to John's 1st Epistle, where it is expressly stated that " the blood of Jesus 
Christ cleanseth us from all sins ; " not leaving any sin to be wiped away by the 
ointment. "The reason I asked the question," said he, " I was from home about 
a month ago, and_ before I returned my daughter, fourteen years old, died of con
sumption ; and, worse than all, my wife let her die without getting the rites of the 
Church. So when I came home the priest sent for me to know from me why I did 
not.send for him before my daught£>r died. I ma~e an apology as ':ell as I co~ld, 
saymg I was from home, and the fault was not mme. But he rephecl by saymg, 
that by my neglect in not sending for him, ' her soul would be astray to all 
eternity.' I replied, if that be the case, she will have a great many com!·ac1es, 
for I hear of hundreds beino- drowned and killed in battle, who are never anomted. 
The priest got very angry ,;ith me at making _him sue~ a reply, ancl what passed 
h:tween us after that was anything but pleasmg, and m the e~cl he called n:e a 
Wtckecl heretic ancl 01·dered me out of his house at once. Auel if I am to believe 
what you read for me out of the Bible, the case of my little girl is not so bad as 
the priest told me," 

Good Works. 

The day following I paid visits to the friends. In one house I read a rhap~e.r 
~or~ Roman Catholic family. After explaining to them some passages;, the wile 
10plied, saying, "I hope to get to heaven on account of my good works. I asked 
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l1cr "·hat ,rnrks did 1<he depend so much on. She replied, "·when I lived ns 
children'~ maid, for scyen 01· eight years before my marriage, I usrcl to bring the 
children 0110 by one into the new chapel, and baptize them there with the holy 
water left in the chapel, and through that means I made Christians of them, un. 
known to any of the family, or any other person living; and I think and hope 
through that good act alone, I'll get to Heaven, and no mistake about it." I 
tolcl hrr " that by the deeds of the law no flesh would be justified in the sight of 
God," and that "by grace we arc saved through faith, &e., and not of works, lest any 
one should boast." ~ftcr some further · conversation, her husband said, " Mary, 
~-ou are a fool to trust m such works as them to get you to Heaven." " Do you," 
~aicl ~he angrily, "mind your own affairs." May the word of the Lord have 
free coursr, ancl be glorified. 

CARRICKFERGUS. 

'The Rev. ·wrLLHM HAMILTON reports as follows:-
" The members are pious and affectionate; six of them pray in public, and their 

s-ifts for pra;\·er are very good ; they assist and encourage me in every way they 
can. "\Ve ha ,·c had a meeting on Monday evening, and one on Thursday evening, 
in prirnte houses, in different parts of the town, and a thu·d is to be commenced 
to-night. The meetings on the. Lord's-day have been very _profitable and en· 
conraging. Some of the people at Belfast felt very deeply when they leamed that 
I was to come to them once a week as usual. I had a fifth meeting· there last 
w· ednesday at the Provident Home. vVhen those poor girls heard that I was 
C'Ome, they stopped their work, and assembled for worship in a very few minutes, 
although the matron was out. I preached five times in the open air, and the 
attendance and attention of the people were encouraging. 

Contributions received on beliaif oftlie Bnptist l1·isli Socfrty, /mm Jur,e l6tl1, lo 
July 20tli, 1864. 

Lo~nox-
Cam~en-road. b, Mrs. l"nderhill 
Fishbourne, Re~. G.\\". 
J. G. G.. • . 
Lowe, G., Esq., F.R.S.. • 
:.\!a:son, Miss, Nor"·ood . . 
"'right, H., Esq., HammerFmith ·. 
""alworth-road, by Mrs. "'atson . 

Amcrsham-"7 est, E., E€-q. . . 
I..:i!!µ:leswade-Foster Blyth, Esq. . 
lfohop llurton, by )fr. I. W. Clark .. 
l.Jrn:.1x-

Ueater, )1r. . 
Eason, )Jr. . . . 

L) c, Uy ~1r. G1srul~ . . . 
l\rngs~atc C'l1::ipel, Co!lechon after 

Sermon . 

£ ,. 
0 JO 
O JO 
I 0 

• JO 0 
2 0 
~ 3 
8 17 
l I 
I I 
l 0 

I 0 
5 0 
0 7 

Annual 
J 17 

d. 

6 
6 
0 
0 
0 
0 
I 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
6 

6 

Lloyct, Mr. W. S. • • 
Lymington-Mursell, b!r. 
:Milton, by Miss Dent • • . 
Nottingham, by Rev. J. Marlin, B.A. 
Plymouth-Bond, W. H., Esq. . . 
Ramsey, by Miss George . • • • 
Wotton-under-Edge, by Rev. H. Webley 
EssEx, by Rev. E. Rands-

Bures . 
Colchester 
Halstead 
Old Sampford 
Thaxted. • 
White Colne . 

2 14 10 
3 JG 3 
I 3 0 
0 5 0 
O 7 0 
I O 7 

£ s. d. 
O 10 0 
I JO 0 
3 0 0 
9 5 0 
I I 0 
3 4 0 
4 0 0 

9 G 8 

Contributions to the Baptist Irish Society which haye been rcccivecl on or before tbe 15th of 
tbe mouth, are acknowledged in the ensuing Chronic]:. If, _at any tim~,. n don~r finds_ l!1"_t <l 
sum wLich lie fonvar<lcd early enou1oh to be mcnt1onccl 1s 110t Bpcc1fkd, or 1s not 111.cite 
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A VISIT TO BELGIUM. 

A TOURIST in Belgium is inevitably 
.attracted to its churches. Here he 
finds the masterpieces of painting 
and carving, enshrined in structures 
the noblest that Christendom can 
boast. However intent on making 
acquaintance with these wonderful 
productions of human genius, he 
soon becomes aware that the vast 
cathedrals which contain them, with 
all their adornments of image, pic
ture, and marble, are intimately 
allied with the life of the people. 
They are not, like the abbey churches 
and minsters of England, memorials 
of the past-the beautiful but for
saken shell of a religious faith that 
clothed itself with these gorgeous 
structures as its natural home. The 
ghosts of a dead time do not, as here, 
wa~der among the pillared aisles and 
cloistered recesses, nor do the echoes 
of those vaulted fanes protest against 
galvanized forms of worship such as 
our medimvalists practise, as if they 
could raise the defunct worshippers 
from their damp and chilly crypts. 
Tl:e temples of Belgium are warrued 
wi~h the presence of living wor
slnppers, are frao-rant with ever-as
cending incense. 0 Prayer and praise, ~rl unceasing homage to the deities 

tat dwell there, fill the aisles and 
:l.l'l!lics with pcrpeln:tl music. D,w 
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and night those altars are served, 
and the most rapid traveller cannot 
but be made to feel that the Roman
ism of Belgium is a living, active, 
pervasive force, guiding, moulding, 
and controlling the religious sympa
thies of multitudes, and leadinr, 
them with watchful care into th~ 
ways that priestly ambition, desire, 
or religiousness may dictate. 

It was a bright sunny day that I 
spent in Antwerp, the atmosphere 
clear as crystal, bringing out in won
derful distinctness the sculptured 
tracery of its marvellous and lofty 
spire, and colouring with beauty the 
old pointed roofs and grotesque 
gables of the houses of the ancient 
town. It was the day of the Fete 
Dien-the greatest of days in the 
Roman calendar-and the streets 
were early alive with the crowds 
hastening to the cathedral for high 
mass, and to assist in the ceremonies 
of the. day. For once I might see 
Romanism garbed in its most gor
geous array, and I hastened to find a 
place in the choir of the vast edifice. 

I entered at the door beneath the 
tower. Before me was spread out 
the grand nave, with many rows of 
lofty pillars on each side, bearing on 
their summits the pointed arche~, 
over which, in long lines of light, 
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,n,rr "·inJows of 8tainetl glass, shrd
lling their soft brilliance in waving 
lines and points of colour upon 
the thousands of people on the 
pavement below. Some twenty thou
sand persons were soon gathered in 
tba t vast area, some kneeling and mut
tering (to me) unintelligible words, 
as they rapidly passed on the thread 
the beads of the rosaries they held. 
Others were bowing in mpt devo
tion before the tinselled images of 
the Virgin on the numerous altars, or 
were lying prostrate before a huge 
cross, on which, the size of life, 
was a figure of the crucified Christ. 
Still more were walking about, and 
chatting with the many acquaint
ances the festival had brought to
gether. 

At last the organ pealed forth its 
noble harmonies. Every eye was 
directed to the sanctuary. Priests in 
white robes, almost hidden under 
gorgeous vestments of purple, and 
silver, and gold, in long procession 
emerged from the vestry, and amid 
the solemn silence of the people and 
the sweet melodies of the choir, with 
many prostrations, took their places 
before and around the altar. 

The Fete Dieu is a feast instituted 
in honour of the Holy Eucharist. 
It is said to have been first observed 
at Liege, another city of Belgium, 
about the year 1240, in consequence 
of certain visions bebel<l by three 
nuns, in one of which the Father of 
Heaven was seen sunounded by 
angels, and the spirits of the blessed 
entreating Him to decree its observ
ance. Pope Urban IV. was at that 
time archdeacon of Liege, and, be
lieving the tales of the nuns, estab
lisLed the feast. On aniving at the 
pontificate, be made the observance 
perpetual throughout the Catholic 
world. Hence the festival is cele
lwated with the utmost pomp. A 
Roman authority assures us, that the 
.enoni of l'x0testants have only had 

the effect of making Catholics "mw
ment the glory of this solemnity~" 
Therefore was high mass performed 
with all the splendour that music 
and showy decorations could give. 

Mass concluded, the nave speedily 
filled with monks, friars, and priests. 
Many of the citizens also clothed 
themselves in surplices. Some bore 
tall lighted tapers ; others, lamps of 
gold or silver, with wax candles 
burning in them. Banners of purple 
and gold, glittering with jewels, and 
ornamented with rich devices and 
curious patterns, were interspersed. 
A canopy of cloth of gold, supported 
by four pole bearers, was next 
brought out, and was immediately 
surrounded by many priests in sur
plices. The procession gradually' 
fell into (?rder, and then the holy 
wafer, in its golden monstrance in
crusted with diamonds, was taken 
from the altar, and reverently borne 
by the celebrating priest beneath 
the canopy. 

Amid the melodies of the organ 
and the chanting of the priests, the 
procession began to move. First it 
traversed the aisles of the cathedral, 
then it went forth into the street. A 
large gilt crucifix led the way, fol• 
lowed by long lines of surplicecl 
attendants, with lighted tapers and 
lamps. Next came the chanting 
priests, whose unisons were toned 
by the trombone at their head. Last 
of all appeared the holy wafer with 
its gorgeous canopy. 

I left the cathedral by a side door; 
and not caring to traverse the streets 
with the procecsion, I hastened to 
the Place de Meir. This street, or 
square, is a large open space, becom
ing narrow at some distance down. 
In the narrow part a small stage had 
been erected, ascended by a carpeted 
flight of stepi. At the top, on a 
pedestal, was a seated image of the 
Virgin, crowned with stars, nuder a 
rich pavilion of bauners and tapes· 
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try. Fragrant flowers lined the steps 
up to her feet. Crowds of people 
were already there awaiting the com
iH()' of the procession. An hour 
pa~sed away before it came. The still
ness of the crowd was occasionally 
broken by the chants of the priests 
as they were heard traversing the 
neighbouring streets. When the pro
cnssion. drew near, everyone stood 
on tiptoe to catch the first glimpse 
of its approach. Soon the banners 
were seen floating above the heads 
of the people; the voices of the 
chanters were louder; the tromlJones 
resounded along the houses of the 
street ; and as the ranks of atten
dants neared the enthroned Virgin, 
they parted on each side, for the 
priest bearing the wafer to mount 
the steps. 

As the priest's foot touched the 
lowermost step, every voice was 
hushed. Then, slowly mounting, 
the sweet tones of a hymn, sung by 
children's voices, arose from one side. 
It was a hymn to the Virgin. And 
now the priest stood alone before the 
image, within view of the vast mul
titude that filled the place. .A small 
crucifix was placed at Mary's feet, 
and then the holy wafer elevated in 
her presence. .Amid the smoke of 
insence, the priest chanted a few 
prayers, often bowing the knee. 
Then, with the golden vessel in his 
hand, the priest turned to the people, 
and as he lifted the consecrated 
wafer on high, every head was un
covered, every knee bent, and many 
thousands of people worshipped the 
god their own hands had made. 
This done, the priest descended, the 
canopy moved on, the chant died 
away among the streets of the city, 
and after a while the procession re
turned to the cathedral. 

Who among those multitudes re-
11leinbered the o-reatcommandment-
" T'l b tlon shalt have no othm' gods befo1'e 
me, 'l'hon shalt not 1nc1ke imto thee 

any graven ima,qe. Thon shalt not 
vow down thyself to them nor scrre 
them. Fo1· I the Lorcl thy Goel ctrf/, 

a jealous God ? " 
Since the extinction of the flame 

of evangelic truth by the Im1uisition, 
and the murderous forays of the 
sanguinary .Alva, Belgium has been 
the prey of Rome. The revolution 
of 1830 broke the yoke, and secnrerl 
lib2rty of speech, liberty of con• 
science, and of worship; and gaYu 
the Church of Rome indepencleuce 
of the State. The press was also 
left unshackled, and education free1l 
from the control of religious parties. 
'Jhe Church of Rome yielded much 
in order not to lose all, while the 
Liberals consented to some of the 
demands of Rome, believing the 
assurances of the priests that all they 
wanted was liberty. The liberty 
of association. thus formally in
scribe<f in the charter, was soon em
ployed by the Roman party to re
introduce the numerous orders of 
monks, and the Jesuits especially 
took advantage of it. First, strenu
ous efforts were made to obtain the 
control of education ; and as wealth 
was accumulated by the bishops and 
monastic orders, efforts were openly 
made to destroy the liberties of all 
other parties in the State. The crisis 
of this conflict has just culminated. 
On the question whether the ceme-. 
teries of the country should be na
tional or the private property of the 
Church of Rome, the hvo evenly
balanced parties came to a dead lock. 
D nable to overthrow the Liberal 
ministry, the Catholic party strove 
to render the conduct of public 
affairs impossible, by absenting them
selves from the Chamber of Repre
sentatives, so preventing the;, pre
sence in the Chamber of a legal 
majority. King Leopold had no 
other resort than a dissolution, and 
an appeal to the constituencies. This 
has issued, to tho chagrin of the 
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dericcil pcirty, in the election of a 
1._'hmnber in which the Liberal minis
try "·ill enjoy an absolute majority. 
The leader of the party is excluded 
from the house, and the priest-ridden 
city of Brnges, with some other 
places, has freed itself from the 
Hornish influence which has so long 
predominated there. 

This result has been greatly aided 
by the coming to light, at a time 
most inopportune for the clerical 
party, of two scandalous attempts by 
the Jesuits to obtain large fortunes 
from men in the hour of death. The 
papers of the Liberal party have not 
been slow to ayail themselves of these 
powerful illustrations of the greed 
and unscrµpulousness of the priests. 
The details of these cases are before 
me, but want of space constrains me 
to omit the details of incidents, which 
resemble in many points those_cases of 
a similar kind that happened when 
Cardinal Wiseman proclaimed the 
re-union of England with the Papal 
see. 

It is to be regretted that English 
Christians give so little attention to 
the spread of evangelical truth in 
this interesting country. The Bible 
Society, through its agent, Mr. Tiddy, 
has accomplished a good work; and 
from his labours has issued the for
mation of the Belgium Evangelical 
Society, whose operations extend to 
some twenty churches and stations. 
In sixteen places only are there 
organized congregations ; and the 
entire work requires the services of 
not more than twenty-two or twenty
three ministers and evangelists. Be
yond these labourers, there are pro
bably not half-a-dozen persons who 
are actively employed in Christ's 
service ; and yet there is no Conti
nental country in which there are 
equal facilities for the propagation of 
theGospel,orwhere the same freedom 
of conscience and of worship is en
joyed. Cannot the Baptist Missionary 
Society give some attention to Bel
gium as well as to Brittany ? 

DEMONOLOGY.-No. IV. 
DIVINATION. 

Oontinueilfrom pago 457. 

THE last poiut proposed to be names indicate the different means 
considered in connection with De- employed by them in their art. The 
monology is Divination. Does Satan end proposed by all was the same. 
ever impart to men a knowledge of They were condemned under the 
futme events? Have sooth1;ayers Mosaic law to be put to death. The 
eyer been inspired, or have they reason of this has been already 
al ways been imposters ? stated. God hall taken the Jews 

A desire to penetrate the secrets under His special protecti~n. In 
of futurity has always characterized dreams, visions, and prophecies, autl 
mankind. Egypt was famous for by the Urim and Thummirn, He an· 
diviners. In Greece and Rome they swered their inquiries. He thero· 
liad their oracles and augurs. Among fore condemned to death those who 
the Jews were found enchanters, consulted evil spirits. By such con• 
wizards, necrom1,ncers, charmers, dnct they deserted God for demons. 
and those that had familiar spirits. There were also false prop~ets 
Tl1ese were all diviner::;, or foretel- amour, the Jews who were inspired 
Lrs of future ev.:nt:,. Their several l)y evil spirits. \Vhcn, for inst.,nce, 
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Uml gave up Ahab to destruction, 
an evil spirit said : " I will be a 
lying spirit in the mouth of all his 
prophets ; " and Micaiah informs us, 
that " the Lord put a lying spirit in 
the mouth of all Ahab's prophets." 
-1 Kings xxii. 22, 23. By means 
of this lying spirit they prophesied. 
Milton thus represents Satan speak
ing:-

" And, when to all His angels He proposed 
To draw the proud king Ahab into fraud, 
That he might fall in Ramoth, they de

murring, 
I undertook that office, ancl the tongues 
Of all his flattering prophets glibbed 

with lies 
To his destruction.'' 

The most striking case of predic
tion by demons is that to Saul by 
the witch of Endor, recorded 1 Sam. 
xxviii. 5-20-"And when Saulsawthe 
host of the Philistines, he was afraid, 
and his heart gTeatly trembled. And 
when Saul enquired of the Lord, the 
Lord answered him not, neither by 
dreams, nor by U rim, nor by pro
phets. Then said Saul unto his 
servants, ' Seek me a woman that 
hath a familiar spirit, that I may go 
to her, and enquire of her.' And 
his servants said to him, ' Behold, 
there is a woman that bath a fami
liar spirit at Endor.' And Saul dis
guised himself, and put on other 
raiment, and he went, and two men 
with him, and they came to the 
woman by night ; and he said, ' I 
pray thee, divine unto me by the 
familiar spirit, and bring me him up 
whom I shall name unto thee.' And 
the woman said unto him, 'Behold, 
thou knowest what Saul hath done, 
how he bath cut off those that have 
familiar spirits, and the wizards, out 
of the land; wherefore then layest 
thou a snare for my life, to cause me 
to die ? ' And Saul sware to her by 
t)1e Lord, saying, 'As the Lord 
ltvcth, there shall no punishment 
happen to thee for this thing.' 

Then said the woman, '·whom shall 
I bring up unto thee?' And he 
Baid, 'Bring me up Samuel.' And 
when the woman saw Samuel, she 
cried with a loud voice ; and the 
woman spake to Saul, saying, 'Why 
hast thou deceived me ? for thou art 
Saul.' And the king said unto her, 
'Be not afraid; for what sawest 
thou ? ' And the woman said unto 
Saul, 'I saw gods ascending out of 
the earth.' And he said unto her, 
' What form is he of? ' And she 
said, 'An old man cometh up ; and 
he is covered with a mantle.' And 
Saul perceived that it was Samuel, 
and he stooped with his face to the 
ground, and bowed himself. And 
Samuel said to Saul, 'Why hast 
thou disquieted me, to bring me up?' 
And Saul answered, ' I am sore dis
tressed ; for the Philistines make 
war against me, and God is departed 
from me, and answereth me no more, 
neither by prophets, nor by dreams ; 
therefore I have called thee, that 
thou mayest make known unto me 
what I shall do.' Then said Samuel, 
'·wherefore then dost tha.u ask of 
me, seeing the Lord is departed 
from thee, and is become thine 
enemy ? And the Lord hath done 
to him, as he spake by me ; for the 
Lord bath rent the kingdom out of 
thine hand, and given it to thy 
neighbour, even to David; because 
thou obeyedst not the voice of the 
Lord, nor executedst his fierce 
wrath upon Amalek, therefore hath 
the Lord done this thing unto thee 
this day. Moreover, the Lord will 
also deliver Israel with thee into the 
hand of the Philistines ; and to
monow shalt thou and thy sons be 
with me; the Lord also shall deliver 
the host of Israel into the hands of 
the Philistines.' Then Saul fell 
straightway all along on the earth, 
and was sore afraid, because of the 
words of Samuel." 

The meaning of this rernl)r1rnble 
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narrntivr has bren the subject of 
much dispute. The following is sug
gested as the most probable interp1~
tation :-Saul is utterly forsaken by 
God. Samuel had left him, and was 
dead. Saul had slain the priests. 
He is in troul1le. The Philistines 
are gathered at Shnnem, and Saul's 
heart greatly trembled. He now 
feels the need of God, and seeks His 
aid, but in vain, for his heart was not 
changed nor humbled. He turns 
from God to demons. He seeks a 
woman with a familiar spirit, and 
then commits the sin he had so 
severely condfmmed. She is afraid. 
He swears to her by the Lord that no 
punishment should happen to her. 
How awful, and yet how common, 
for men to have the name of the 
Lord on their lip, whilst the Devil is 
in their hearts, and they are doing 
devilish works ! The woman is satis
fied, and asks, " Whom shall I bring 
Ul) ? " and Saul answers, "Bring me 
up Samuel" She applies to her 
familiar spirit--a demon. He comes 
at her bidding, and presents Samuel 
to her imagination. At the same 
time he makes known to her that it 
was Saul who sought her aid, and 
this so fills her with alarm that she 
cries out, "Why hast thou deceived 
me? for thou art Saul." At Saul's 
request she describes the form and 
dress of him whom she sees, whom 
frorn her description Saul perceives to 
be Samuel It is not written that 
Saul saw Samuel, but that " Saul 
perceived (or knew) that it was 
Samuel." The conversation then 
lJl'Oceeds between Saul and pro
fessedly Samuel, but really the 
woman, aided, very probably, by 
ventriloquism. The words put into 
the mouth of Samuel are just such 
as a demon might have been ex
pected to utter. How keen and 
malicious the reproach conveyed in 
t hern ! The prediction was not more 
than 1uigl1t be easily ventured on by 

an evil spirit, who could perceive 
Saul's fear, and the state of the 
armies. This, then, is one case of 
prediction by the aid of an evil 
spirit. There are some who suppose 
that Samuel really appeared; but 
can it be believed that the woman 
or her familiar spirit, had powe1: 
without the intervention of God t~ 
bring up the spirit of the dead pro
phet? If he could bring up the spirit 
of a wicked man, surely Satan could 
not have such control over a deceased 
servant of the Lord •. But it may be 
asked, might not God, unexpectedly 
to the woman, have sent Samuel at 
her bidding 1 Is it probable that 
God, who had refused to answer Saul 
by dreams, or U rim, or priests, would 
send Samuel at the summons of a 
witch ? Moreover, the language put 
into the mouth of Samuel is not that 
which he could be supposed to utter. 
He would have warned, and not have 
reproached, Saul ; have urged to re
pentance, and not driven to despair; 
he would not have murmured at 
being disquieted, had he been sent 
by God. If the Bible said that 
Samuel really came, then, notwith
standing all these difficulties, we 
should believe it ; but the Bible does 
not say so. It simply says, that Saul 
perceived from the description of the 
woman that it was Samuel. Saul 
did not see the appearance at all. 
The alarm of the woman was not 
excited by the appearance of Samuel, 
but by the discovery that it was Saul 
with whom she conversed. 

Another instance of divination by 
means of an evil spirit is recorded 
Acts xvi.16-19 : "And it came to 
pass, as we went to prayer, tha~ _a 
certain damsel possessed with a spmt 
of divination met us, which brought 
her masters much gain by soothsay
ing. The same followed Paul and 
us, and cried, saying, "These men arc 
the servants of the Most High God, 
which shcw unto us the way of sal-
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vation." And this did she many days. 
Bnt I'aul, being grieved, turned and 
said to the spirit, "I command thee 
in the name of Jesus Christ to come 
out of her." And he came out the 
same hour. And when her masters 
saw that the hope of their gains was 
none," &c. The woman here men
tioned evidently had an evil spirit. 
She was given to soothsaying. Her 
predictions were generally believed, 
and she brought in her masters much 
gain by her soothsaying. When the 
evil spirit was cast out, she could 
predict no longer, and her masters 
saw that their hope of gain was 
gone. Had she been simply an im
postor, the · ejection of the spirit 
would not have affected her predic
tions. She had a spirit called a 
spirit of Python-or, in other words, 
she was a Pythoness ; and when the 
spirit was cast out, her power of divi-
nation ceased. · 

This incident prepares us for the 
consideration of the heathen oracles, 
the most noted of which was that of 
Apollo at Delphi. Were they in
spired, or were they simply impos
tures? 

The opinion of Rollin was that 
the Pythia was inspired by a spirit, 
or demon. This view receives sup
port from the case of the Pythoness 
already referred to. " A spirit of 
divination," Acts xvi. 16, is literally 
" a spirit of Python." The priestess 
of Apollo was a Pythoness. The pro
bability that demons lurked about 
the temples of false gods or idols, 
and appropriated to themselves the 
Worship of such false gods or idols, 
has been mentioned in a previous 
paper. May not demons, then, have 
lurked about the temple of Apollo 
and inspired their oracles ? 

But how could demons help 1 Do 
they know for themselves future 
cven~s? The perfect knowledge of 
lhc lutmc is an attribute of Deity, 
and can only be possessed by 

Him by whom all events are deter
mined. There are, however, con
siderations which may warrant us 
in the supposition that the know
ledge and foresight of demons ar~ 
more extensive than those of man. 

We may readily suppose that they 
have greater means of observation. 
Who can tell the rapiclj.ty with which 
they can move from place to place ? 
They may, perchance, range through 
the universe with ten thousand 
times the rapidity of lightning, and 
make their observations as they pro
ceed. A full know ledge of present 
things may thus easily be obtained 
by them. 

In their occasional approaches to 
the throne of God, such as those 
refened to in the previous papers, 
may they not learn somewhat of 
God's purposes? and would it be very 
harsh to suppose that they may at 
times obtain information from good 
spirits? 

Their extensive knowledge, aided 
by acute discernment, may enable 
them to calculate on probabilities 
with some degree of certainty. Some 
men of acute discernment, and given 
to study the human mind, astonish 
us by the accuracy of their predic
tions. With what precision may not 
Satan and his angels calculate on 
the destiny of nations, and results of 
enterprises, to whose view most of 
the contingent circumstances are 
open, who have a clear insight into 
the passions, dispositions, and habits 
of men; and who have, conjoined 
with these things, the experience of 
several thousand years, during which 
period they have carefully studied 
men and things? Such materials 
would meet most of the demands 
made upon the oracles. Let it be 
remembered that the responses of 
the oracles, although sometimes clear 
and definite, were frequently, if not 
O'enemlly, obscure and ambiguous. 
0 Another interesting question here 
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arises : In what manner were the 
oracles communicated ? The imagi
nation seems the most probable and 
suitable channel. It is probably 
in this manner that Satan exerts 
his influence on the minds of 
men-suggesting evil thoughts by 
presenting scenes to the imagina
tion. The s1lccess of his tempta~ 
tions would, in such cases, depend 
upon the extent to which the dispo
sition of the mind accorded with 
the scenes presented. 

The imagination was probably 
the medium, also, through which 
the prophets of God were in
spired. They beheld the scenes 
depicted on their sensoria, and then 
described what they beheld. This 
would account for the prophets' ap
parent ignorance of the ti11ie of the 
events foretold by them. Satan 
most probably showed to Christ, in 
one moment, all the nations of the 
world, by presenting them, in all 
their glory, in one panoramic view 
to his imagination. 

This supposition suggests a reason 
for the burning of incense, and the 
frantic gestures of the Pythia. 
Under the influence of the intoxi
cating vapour she was speedily 
excited to frenzy-her hair stood 
erect, her mouth foamed, her voice 
and countenance were changed, her 
breast heaved, her eyes grew wild, 
and her whole frame violently trem
bled. In this state she gave forth her 
oracles. For many days the effects 
of this excitement remained, and fre
quently death ensued. This excite
ment would increase the power of the 
imagination, enable it to receive im
pressions the more readily,and render 
the predictions of the Sybil the more 
complete. In dreams we Jiave nn 
illustration of the power of the ima
gi,nation, and its susceptibility of 
receiving impressions. God, in 
dreams, was wont to inspire His 
pruphets-aml who cau tell tu 

what extent objects may be depicted 
by spirits on the imaginations of 
men, whether asleep or awake 2 

]\fa)'. not the ministry of angels b~ 
earned on through the same medium 1 
In the various modes of divination 
men may have been helped by 
demons through the same medium . 
e.g., through the imagination denion~ 
may have influenced, in the choice 
of v~ctims, those who divined by 
entrails, or even made the entrails 
appear more distended, or the con
trary. God may then have permitted 
demons, in every age, through the 
medium of the imagination, to aid 
men in divination, and thus 
strengthen them in their delusions. 

Milton and others have supposed 
that oracles ceased at the birth of 
Christ. In his song of the Nativity, 
he sings-

" The oracleS" are dumb 1 
No voice or hideous hum 

Runs through the arched roof, in words 
deceiving: 

Apollo from his shrine 
Can no more divine, 

With hollow shriek the steep of Delphos 
leaving. 

No nightly trance or breathed spell 
Inspires the pale-eyed priest from the 

prophetic cell." 

If this be true, it is also certain 
that one possessed of a spirit of 
Python lived and practised divina
tion at Philippi some years after the 
death of Christ. 

A few centuries since, in our own 
country, astrologers were held in 
almost equal repute with the augurs 
of ancient times. They were courted 
by kings and nobles. They had 
apartments and apparatus • in the 
castles of the great. They were con
sulted on all matters of importance, 
and their obscure predictions were 
guides to nations, as far as they could 
he understood. Their knowledge, 
however was not so much the result 
of clcm~nic agency us of intrigue. 
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they had their spies in every direc
tion, and their scientific knowledge, 
discernment, and cunning were their 
chief aids. Wickedness, more than 
prophetic skill, manifested their con
nexion with the devil. 

In our own times, we have om 
professed astrologers, but they are 
bereft of their importance aod dig
nity. They are no longer courted by 
princes, or consulted on affairs of 
state; they no longer dwell in 
castles and palaces, but are generally 
found in some obscure street of our 
larger towns and cities, and eke out 
a livelihood by imposing on the 
ignorant and credulous. Some even 
in the higher walks of life, upon 
whose hands time hangs heavily, 
who crave after excitement, or are 
impatient of their present condition, 
are amongst their visito;:s. White 
witches are still in repute with some, 
-not, it is to be hoped, a large por
tion of the community-and, if re• 
port speaks truly, they have not 
quite lost their cunning. Marvellous 
tales are told of their prophetic 
skill ; sometimes so well authenti
cated, apparently, as to set at defi
ance all one's philosophy. One can 
only say, that if men give themselves 
up to the devil and devilish works, 
it is no matter of astonishment if 

God permits Satan or his angeb, at 
times, by their aid, to strengthen 
their delusions, and thus secure their 
souls. Satan is the father of lies, 
and the father of those who practise 
or support lies. 

It is, however, to be hoped that 
the few remaining links that con
nect the present age with the times 
of gross superstition and devil
worship will speedily be dissolved ; 
and that soothsayers and witches 
will soon be confined to the pages of 
history and romance. Let us con
gratulate ourselves, that upon us the 
light of knowledge and Christianity 
bas dawned; that the mists of super
stition and heathenism have been 
chased away ; that the worship of 
demons has been superseded by that 
of the true God ; and that the 
oracles of Christ, which show unto 
us the way of salvation, are in our 
land. Let us also, in gratitude, con
tinually unite in widening and dif
fusing the streams of knowledge and 
truth, until demons shall be com
pelled to seek in other worlds the 
votaries which earth shall no longer 
furnish them ; or rather, be consigned 
to Tophet, where their fetters are 
prepared, and where they and their 
worshippers shall be chained iu 
blackness and darkness for ever. 

THE MJSS!ONAlW OF THE WE!SSitORN GLA.cnm. 
A TALE FOR YOUNG PEOPLE, FOU:ri"DED ON FACT. 

(Concluded ji·om page 545.) 
ZACHEO fervently kissed his hand, Zacheo was not to be discouraged 
~nd already, on the following morn- "because of the way,"-ancl towards 
1~g, the brave dwarf, with his pre- evenin(l' he arrived, at last, at the 
c1?us volume wrapped in his scarf, first o~tpost of the tribe. The gi
w1th the farewell tears of his mother crantic sentinel who was placed there 
still irlitterincr on his cheek and her :t once recognized the dwarf, and 
l ~ 0 ' ~· 

Jlessings still vibrating in his ears, greeted him with a loud shout. lfo 
began to ascend the mountain. Hi;; took him home, rdre5hccl the weary 
lnsk was a very perilous ouc, uut wanderer with bread awl milk, and 
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then led him back in triumph to the 
hut of the chief, who was now a 
blind man with long silver locks. 
Thr importance of the dwarf had 
been but increased by his long ab
sence., and soon the whole popula
tion of the mountain village assem
bled around him, bidding him wel
c~mc back, and eagerly reproaching 
1nm for haYing left them, for they 
had all loved the meek, harmless 
creature. 

But the blind chief sternly shook 
his hoary head, and au angry frown 
darkened his brow. "·why do you 
rejoice so ? " he asked his people; 
"haw• you forgotten the laws of our 
pi'icsts? whoever comes up unbidden 
to our mountain has to be thrown 
down the glacier, to appease the 
anger of the mountain spirit. When 
you dragged the thing up here, I 
spared his life ; but now he must die, 
for he came up voluntarily. Throw 
him at once down the glacier!" 

A beam of heavenly joy lit up the 
eyes of the brave dwarf. To die for 
Jesus! surely this was gain for him! 
was joy and unspeakable grace! 
But first he must fight the warfare 
before the crown could be his .. 
Quietly removing the scarf from his 
gospel-book, he addressed the chief: 
" I know your laws, and I am ready 
to die; but allow me a few hours 
that I may read to you out of that 
beautiful book which you cannot 
see, but which is full of fine pictures 
and stories which I alone can read." 

Hundreds of eager faces now 
gathered round the dwarf, and a 
loud "Ah ! " escaped the astonished 
muJtitude at the sight of the glitter
ing crystals and golden clasps with 
which the cover of the book was 
aJorned ; and when Zacheo showed 
iliem the richly-painted title-page, 
their delight was still increased, and 
fmm all sicles the cry arose, " Let 
l1im lin,-let him tell us the 8tories, 
ancl ex1,lain the characters ! " The 

chief grumbled, but did not oppose. 
and stepping upon a high piece 0 {· 

rock, the dwarf began to read the 
11th chapter of John. 

A breathless silence now followed 
and deep solemn awe began to steai 
over the hearts of the hearers as 
from the lips of the God-inspired 
reader dropped the glad ticlinas of 
salvation. Not a word was lost~1pon 
them ; and as Zacheo cried with a 
loud voice, " Lazarus, come forth ! " 
every eye was raised in eager wonder, 
for they half expected to see the 
dead appear at the voice of that mys
terious God whom Zacheo preached 
to them, and who was not an angry 
terrible spirit, like the god of their 
mountains, but a being full of love 
and compassion. "0, do not throw 
him down as yet," all voices cried 
beseeching\y after Zacheo had fin
ished ; " let him first finish the 
book ! " Gladly the chief gave his 
consent now, and it was settled that 
Zacheo's life should be spared until 
he had read to them all the four 
Gospels. Thus Zacheo began his 
missionary work. It was not a light 
task for him to read to them, for he 
had to translate word for word into 
their language as he went on read
ing ; but how sweet the work was to 
his loving heart ! How near did he 
often feel his Saviour ! It seemed as 
if he had but to utter words which 
the Spirit Himself put into his mouth! 

Thus he went on; but so thoroughly 
did he enter into the spirit of the 
Gospel, that winter came to put an 
end to the open-air gatherings when 
he had only finished the Gospel of 
Matthew. Was he now to die ? 0 
no ! Even the blind ruler could not 
resist the temptation to hear more. of 
these strangely sweet and attract1".e 
stories, and thus Zacheo was hospi
tably received in the house. of _the 
first bard, who, under his duectwn, 
composed iu l1is own larwnage a 
beautiful epic of the Savio~tr's life, 
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from His birth until His ascension ; 
a11rl when spring returned, the in
spired bard took his harp and wan
(lercrl from mountain to mountain, 
carrying everywhere with him the 
message which he had hearcl ; and 
thus the " sweet story of old " was 
first told on these majestic Alpine 
tops, and the song of the Lamb found 
not only an echo in the silent nook; 
of the mountain dells, but sank like 
a life-giving seed into many a heart. 

In the meantime, Zacheo trans
lated to the people in the Einfishthal 
the remaining three Gospels ; and 
many were the beautiful moonlight 
nights in which, sitting under a 
gigantic oak tree, surrounded by 
groups of eager listeners, he preached 
to them the Word. Many tears 
flowed from eyes which till now 
never had known what tears were. 
Hoary heads were bowed with deep 
veneration before the beautiful ideal 
of a God who left all the glories of 
heaven to die for his enemies; and 
mothers pressed their sleeping babes 
closer to their throbbing bosoms 
when they heard of Hirn who called 
little children unto Hirn, and assured 
their mothers that theirs was the 
kingdom of heaven. Truly the Spirit 
of God was with Zacheo. The dense 
darkness began to give way to the 
morning light ; the warm beams of 
grace began to melt the hard crust 
around their hearts, just as the natu
ral sun melted daily some of the ice 
of their glacier, and many were born 
again in these solemn nights. Even 
the blincl ruler began to feel some 
strange heavings and stirrings in his 
breast. 

Oh, what a different message Za
cheo's was to what he had believed 
1~ntil now ! Love your enemies ; pray 
for them ! Render good for evil ; 
blessings for curses ! Strange mes
sage ! Their spirit was a tlestructive 
ll0 wer and nothing else ; this :Father 
and Sou-this Holy Spirit-they 

were all grace, pity, mercy, "arnl 
their precepts love and goodness." 

Sometimes a longing feeling wonlrl 
steal over the old man's heart, just 
as he had felt as a little boy, when, 
bruised by some fall on the rocks, or 
weary from his rambles, he hacl come 
to pillow his little head on his 
mother's breast. "Come unto me all 
that are weary! "-Oclo's hairs wern 
grey; his eyes were blind ; he, too, 
was weary! 

" ·whosoever believeth on me shall 
not perish, but have eternal life ! " 

The unknown future bad till now 
been banging over him like a dark 
cloud. Even his benighted soul 
could not conceive the idea of a per
fect annihilation after death ; but 
where was that living thing that 
throbbed within him to go to after 
the eyes were closed in death ? 

"And I saw a new heaven and a 
new earth, wherein dwelleth right
eousness.'' 

Thus Zacheo reads ! He calls 
death going home, falling asleep with 
Jesus. Soon Odo's eyes would be 
closed. Oh, that he, too, could thus 
fall asleep ! 

And then to think of what Christ 
did for men, Zacheo said, for men like 
Odo, too ! How the heart-thrilling 
scenes upon Gethsemane and Calvary 
-the· bloody sweat, the crown, the 
cross, the awful sufferings of that in
nocent one, and, above all, His prayer 
for those who nailed Him to the tree 
-touched the blind man's heart ! Oh, 
the wonderful power of redeeming 
love! Few souls may have been 
converted by fear of the terrors of 
hell ; but myriads, which no man 
can number, have all been chawn 
heavenwards by the loi·e of Christ ! 

But oh, if all this was but a beau
tiful myth-a tale such as his bard 
used to compose and sing to him. 
'\Yhat if the auger of the nwm1Lli11 
spirit should be kimllcll against him 
and his people, if he yet longer with-
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r 1d his victim? Oh, the prrplexina 
thoughts, the contradictory duties !_1: 
wlrnt was right, ,Yhat true? 

The srffice of Odo's spirit was 
terror, shtYery, and misery-the ser
vice of that unknown God was life 
and liberty, was all light and sun
shine. Oh, that he could find the 
right way! 

Thus the conflicting reasonings 
and feelings tossed Odo's soul like a 
barque ona troubled sea. He lono-ecl 
for libcrtv, but dared not break the 
old fette1~s, and at last-poor com
promise!- he resolved to let the 
spirit once more have his victim, and 
to see whether that wonderful God 
which Zacheo served was mightier 
~rnn their spirit, and would save 
Zacheo by some wonderful interfe
rence. The increasing heat also caused 
the glacier to work more than in 
other years, and every new cleft, 
every noise that was heard in the in
terior of that enormous ice-palace, 
seemed to Odo to forebode the com
ing vengeance of the spirit. He 
could bear it no longer. Zacheo's 
doom was fixed l 

The last page of the Gospel of St. 
John was read. The revelation had 
passed like a strange and wonderful 
vision before their minds. " Even 
so, come Lord Jesus." Zacheo had 
prayed, and the Lord came. He 
descended into the soul of this His 
faithful servant, and brought with 
Him grace and courage to bear what 
must come. 

"Zacheo, I am now compelled to 
keep my 'l'l'ord to the spirit. Thou 
hast finished the book, now thou 
1rnrnt prepare for death," said the 
chief. 

Oh, poor Zacheo ! After a whole 
year's patient devoted teaching and 
wrestling with these poor benighted 
souls, is this to be his only reward? 
Have all his loving entreaties, all 
the wonderful truths which he had 
procbimell, all the invitation:, iu 

come and live, been just as water 
spilled on the ground? Must he die 
before one of these immortal souh 
has given him a clear sign that it had 
passed from death to life-that it was 
saved? Bitter! bitter were the tears 
which gushed from Zacheo's eyes at 
this news. He did not fear death• 
he was, like Paul, ready to be offerecl 
-but what then? Who would finish 
the work he. had begun ? Alas ! 
would no one help to save those who 
had no pity on themselves? "But 
thy will be done, my God." These 
were the only thoughts that found 
utterance from Zacheo's tremblin"' 
lips, and, like his Master, he patiently 
gave himself up into the hands of 
his murderers. The Bible was tied 
on his back ; the blind man bade 
him a sonowful farewell, hurried 
into his hut and buried his face in 
his hands, that he might not hear 
Zacheo's retreating footsteps, as, ac
companied by the whole tribe, the 
brave dwarf was led up to the glacier. 

And did none of those to whom 
he had appeared like an angel 
of mercy plead his cause and try 
to save him? None had the courage. 
Many tears fell, many sobs rent 
the air as he was thus led forth 
to die ; but they were as yet un
able wholly to throw off the yoke of 
superstition which had kept them 
in miserable bondage all their li!e
time. They loved the sweet stones 
of the new God, they longed to be_ 
happy-but still they never dreamt of 
opposing Odo's decree, nor of doubt
ing the existence of the spirit. Po~r 
Zacheo must die '. How difficult it 
is for the human heart to discern the 
things from above, and how slow is 
the old Adam to give way to the 
new man! 

But Zacheo's face was calm and 
serene, like that of Stephen when 
he saw the heavens open, and Jei· 
sus sitting at the righ~ ha::d, 0 

God. IIacl llc uot s:ml, 1hy 
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strength shall be equal to thy <lay?" 
Had He, the mighty Saviour of our 
race, not hallowed the martyr's path 
hy His own footprints 1 He too 
went up the mountain, bearing not 
only His own cross, but the weight 
of the sins of the whole world! and 
the servant was not greater than his 
Master. Zacheo would not shrink 
from the death that would only 
destroy the body, but send the soul 
to glory! 

At last, after three hours' march
ing, they came in sight of the 
glacier. There it stood, a glorious 
monument of the power and wisdom 
of God, cold, and seemingly immove
able,-and yet, what a fit emblem 
of the silent persevering sfrivings of 
the Holy Spirit. Though to the 
casual admirer this glacier seemed 
but a gigantic agglomeration of pil
lars and obelisks of ice, a petrified 
sea without life or motion, yet it was, 
as it were, a living, working agent in 
the great economy of God, carrying 
out a perpetual mission ; for it is a 
huge condensator of snow and 
water, which, biit for it, would de
scend to the valleys during the sum
mer heat in destructive streams, and 
inundate the plains. Motionless as 
it seems, it is continually advancing 
downwards. Reliable natural philo
sophers tell us that glaciers daily 
advance eight inches, shifting along 
:Vith them huge rocks which are 
imprisoned in their icy arms, and 
finally depositing them in the valley. 

Zacheo now stood before this moun
tain crown; and as he looked at it, 
as he thought that soon this glacier 
would be his tomb and glittering 

. mausoleum, his heart beat quicker, 
but not with fear. This tomb had 
nothing of the darkness of the grave. 
Every obelisk of ice, every crystnl 
column, glistened in the sunshine ; 
a. strange, flitting, qnivering sea of 
light seemed to tremble all over the 
glacier, as if it were a lake of molten 

· fire, for myriads of melting water
drops and tiny threads of water re
flected the sunlight in all the colourn 
of the rain bow. It was a surpass
ingly beautiful spectacle ; and oh, 
how it preached the glory of the 
God who made heaven and earth '. 
But, alas! of all those who gazed 
upon this majestic sight, there was 
but one heart which knew and loved 
its Creator,-to the others the gla
cier was still the abode of their 
terrible mountain spirit; and when, 
caused by the great tension of these 
huge masses of ice, large clefts and 
crevasses would suddenly open, ac
companied by a strange rumbling 
noise like that of subterranean 
thunder, the poor benighted people 
mistook this noise for the voice of 
the spirit, and eagerly threw clown 
living human victims to appease 
his anger. 

Into one of these clefts Zacheo 
had to be thrown ; and the heart 
of the bravest might shrink from 
the lingering death of cold and 
hunger which would await hin1 
there. But Zacheo's mind was full 
of other thoughts than his own pro
bable sufferings. .As he looked upon 
those hundreds of beings in whose 
bosoms throbbed a never-dying soul, 
and who, in spite of his earnest 
teaching, still refused to yield their 
hearts to the strivings of the Holy 
Spirit, and obstinately clung to that 
idol which could save neither bodies 
nor souls, his Joying heart trem
bled with compassion and pity. He 
looked round to find a place from 
whence he could once more address 
them, and perceiving a so-calleLl 
" glacier table," he at once leapt 
upon that suitable pulpit, which the 
Lord Himself had erected for His 
minister in the temple of nature. 
These glacier tables are large flat 
rocks, imprisoned in the ice, but 
undemeath which the ice has partly 
melted away, till it often forms hut 
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n k i]l(l of a foot upon which the rock 
lies like the leaf of a table, 

A wave of Zacheo's hand sufficed 
to hush the lamenting crow1l, for 
though he could not command their 
superstitious minds, still he could 
command their loYe. Once more he 
spoke to them of his God, and the 
words dropped from his lips with all 
the solemn energy of a man who 
longs to press a whole life's loving 
teaching into the space of a few 
fleeting moments. His eyes sparkled, 
his lips quivered, large drops stood 
on his brow, as he strove with his 
murderers to save their souls even 
at the last hour of his life. "Oh!" he 
cried, "can such love as Hi,s not melt 
your hearts ? Can such mercy and 
grace not subdue your spirits? Oh! 
believe a dying man, there is but 
one God, Jehovah, who made heaven 
and earth ; there is no hope for you 
in this life, and in the life to come, 
but alone in the name of Jesus, your 
Saviour and your God ! " At this 
moment a thundering noise was 
heard in the glacier, and a new cleft 
opened before their very eyes. 
Shrieks of horror rent the air. " It 
is the spirit," they cried; "throw him 
down, or we shall all perish ! " 

The scene which now followed, no 
pen can describe. Every feeling of 
pity was <lrowned in the blind in
stinct of self-preservation, and, with
out a word of farewell, the dwarf was 
hurled from his platform and thrown 
into the cleft ; and then they all dis
persed, as if scattered by the whirl
wind, lest they too might be swal
lowed. 

But the Lord's arm is not short
ened that it cannot save. The cleft 
into which Zacheo was thrown was 
very narrow, and the huge Bible, 
which had been tied cross-ways on 
his back, catching with its margins 
at the sides of the deep chasm, had 
thus providentially laid itself be
tween Zacheo and death, and pre-

ventrd him fr~m falling very low, 
There he lay, pillowed on the very 
book for which he had to lose his life 
for the Lord himself had laid under~ 
neath him His everlasting arms and 
he was quite safe there! ' 

Thus lying on his back, the dwarf 
had comparative leisure to survey 
his situation, and to consider the 
best way of escape from his icy 
tomb. A glance upwards showe~l 
him the impossibility of ascendino-. 
and after having contrived to tn~1{ 
himself, he began to creep down
wards, and arrived at last, much 
bruised and half benumbed, at the 
glacier gate at the bottom of the 
glacier. There, in this mysterious 
cave, Zacheo lay, not like Elijah in 
the cave of Horeb, murmuring and 
desiring to die, but like Daniel, as 
he praised the God of his deliverance 
in the lion's den; and Zacheo's voice 
of praise rose to the glittering vault, 
and was echoed back by the crystal 
walls of the cavern. 

How wonderful that cave looked ! 
How fantastically the long icicles 
dropped from the ceiling, like fes
toons of silver tassels ! The ceaseless 
regular falling of the water-drops 
broke the stillness, like the pulsation 
of the great heart of nature, and the 
little stream that issued from the 
cave softly murmured, as it were, the 
praise of God. 

A stream of light had found its 
way even into this deep cave, and 
suffused it with that intense blue 
colour so peculiar to glacier caves, 
and which is beautiful beyond de
scription. 

There Zacheo lay, dreaming of that 
blue sky above which he never 
thought to behold any more, _and 
turning over and over in his gratified 
heart the wonderful dealings of the God 
whom he served. But atlasttheex
treme cold began to tell on him, and 
to make his wounds smart painfully. 
Then creeping on his hands and feet, 
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]le followed the little stream in it,; 
course, and at last he arrived
though half fainting with pain and 
cold-at the foot of the mountain. 

Now, if Zacheo had only sought 
"his own," he would have hurried 
home as quickly as his stiff limbs 
would have permitted him to do ; he 
would have sought at once the warm 
fire on his mother's hearth, secure of 
that mother's loving sympathy to 
comfort him for all the hardships he 
had undergone-. But Zacheo's soul 
was no more his own, nor was his 
body-they belonged now more than 
ever to the God who had preserved 
them-and he panted with desire to 
proclaim His goodness to the poor 
Teutons. No thought of selfish fear 
or cowardly doubt filled his mind ; 
and after having knelt down and 
thanked God once more, the brave 
dwarf again began the now doubly 
painful ascent; and when the sun 
was going down, and painting that 
white glacier with the loveliest 
crimson hues, Zacheo once more 
stood before the astonished tribe. 

Another panic now seized the poor 
superstitious men. "It is his spirit!" 
they shrieked. " He is sent back to 
fetch more victims ! " And again 
the wild flight began. But Zacheo 
gently laid hold on one of the fugi
tives ; allowed him to handle him, 
and to persuade himself that he still 
was flesh and blood. By-and-bye 
one after another tried the experi
~ent, and then their terror changed 
~to idolatrous worship, and, throw
lllg themselves at his feet, they would 
have adored him as one of the gods 
of Walhalla. 
. But Zacheo led their poor wander
mg minds once more back to that 
God who had been mighty to save; 
and the joy of the people knew no 
bounds after they had heard the 
story of his deliverance. Seating 
the exhausted dwarf on their shield, 
two of the strongest youths carried 

him iu triumph on their shoulders, 
and, followed by the whole tribe, 
they at once went to the house of 
the chief. And when the old man 
heard the touching tale, his blind 
eyes sciw the truth as it is in Jesus, 
and, stretching out his trembling 
hands over the assembly, he crie(l 
with a loud voice-" Jesus, Jesus of 
Nazareth shall be our Goel, and 
Zacheo shall be our priest : " ........ . 

The Bishop of Sion stood at the 
gate of his church. His eyes rested 
sadly on the brow of that mountain, 
whither, a year ago, he had sent his 
last messenger, but whence he had 
never returned. Suddenly lond 
shouts of joy and the sound of 
many footsteps attracted his at
tention, and a wonderful procession 
presented itself to his astonishecl 
eyes. 

Seated on a richly-caparisoneLl 
mule, he saw the very dwarf who 
had just been present to his mind 
riding towards him; and with l1is 
head bare, and with tears of joy 
streaming down his cheeks, the noble 
Freiherr of Raren himself was lead
ing the mule, around which the eager 
crowd pressed with shouts of joy. 

But who are. those wild-looking 
men that follow m the rear? Thev 
are deputies from the inhabitants ~f 
the Einfishthal, who come to ask the 
Bishop to make Zacheo their priest, 
and to send them up more men who 
can tell them of Jesus of Nazareth. 
Oh, how wonderful are the ways of 
God! What the mighty nobleman 
with his hundred vassals had nut 
been able to perform, a poor despiseLl 
deformed dwarf had accomplislm1, 
for he had not gone up in his own 
strength ; and the Lord often chooses 
the mean things of the earth" to do 
great things for Him ! " 

Once more Zacheo knelt at l1is 
mother's feet ; once more her tears 
fell like warm showers 011 his brown 
withered cheeks ; but now they were 
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tears of joy and gratitude, that Goel 
had honoured her poor boy, whom 
men had not regarded, to become a 
blessing to a whole tribe! and her 
sobs were changed into words of 
praise. After a few weeks of prayer 
and holy consecration, Zacheo as
cended the \Veisshorn again, accom
ranied by the six men and several of 

the mo~t devoted monks of the con. 
vent ; and after nine months' patient 
labour, the whole population of the 
Einfishthal, headed by their blind 
chieftain, descended from the moun
tain,. to ~e baptized by the Bishop 
of S10u m the U senz,-and on that 
day the Freiherr of Raren cut his 
long beard. VIOLET, 

THE LORD'S SUPPER. 

BY THE REV. J. T. GALE, PUTNEY. 

" For as often as ye eat this bread, and drink this cup, ye do shew the Lord's 
death till he come."-1 Con. xi. 26. 

V•lHAT the Church of Christ is to the and to all men, as the one fact that 
,rnrld, the Lord's Supper is to the it is essential for every human beina 
Church-the great remembrancer of to possess-to bear witness to th~ 
the death of the Son of God. It end of time, and to the uttermost 
was not enough that that great event parts of the earth, that that is the 
should be briefly chronicled in the greatest of all things she has seen 
history of the period in which it and heard. 
occurred-it was too unique in itself, And just as the Church by her 
and too pregnant with importance to very existence is evermore proclaim
the world, to be left in the ordinary ing the fact that Christ died, so the 
repository of historical facts. A Lord's Supper, as often as its celebra
great monument must be erected to· tion recurs, speaks to the Church on 
preserYe the memory of that event behalf of her Lord, and says, " As 
from possible decay-a monument often as ye eat this bread, and drink 
that should stand amid the ruin of this cup, ye do shew forth the Lord's 
all earthly greatness and splendour death till he come." " Ye do shew 
-a monument built not of brass, or forth" - manifest --0penly declare 
marble, or granite, but of that which the Lord's death. The word is that 
is more costly and imperishable- which is elsewhere rendered "preach" 
human love the purest, human -"proclaim;" and so the meaning of 
thought the loftiest, and human toil this passage is, "The Lord's Supper 
the mightiest. The Christian Church is a living sermon-an acted dis
-the community of believers-the course "-its one simple but sublime 
ever-growing band of disciples of declaration being, " Christ died for 
Christ-was founded to he the per- you." It is Christ's own solemnly
petual witness of the Lord's death. appointed witness, commissioned to 
That is the greatest work of the keep alive in our hearts ancl 
Church, its most essential mission- memories the Lord's death as the 
to keep that fact ever before the source of our present and eternal 
world-to keep it in regal position, life-as the fountain of our peace
as the cardinal fact in the whole as the foundation of all hope. 
world's history-to defend it against Such is the aspect in which that 
all the assaults of scepticism or un- ordinance is presented to us by tl~e 
lJelieF-to prodaim it everywhere, Apostle. It is as if he said," That 18 
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not an ordinary mral of which ye 
partake; yonr eating and drinking 
hns a meaning; that act has a voice; 
all(l as often as ye eat that bread and 
<lriuk that cup, yon proclaim the 
Lord's death." Besides this, however, 
the or,linance has some other refe
rences to which I wish to call atten
tion. As celebrated by the Church 
of Christ now, the Lord's Supper has 
a meaning in relation to the past, in 
relation to the present, and in rela
tion to the future. The Apostle's 
words carry us back in thought, and 
so present the ordinance to us as a 
comrneinoration ; they fix attention 
upon the present, and so present the 
ordinance as a realization; they 
carry us onward, and so present the 
ordinance as an anticipation. Past 
-the Lord's death; present-" ye 
clo shew forth ; " future-" until He 
come." 

I. The Lord's Supper as a JJ;Jerno
rial: its Meaning in Relation to the 
Past. 

1. It is primarily, and by the 
Saviour's express declaration, a com
memoration of Himself. At tbe 
institution of this supper, the Re
deemer enjoined its perpetual cele
bration by His disciples in remem
brance of Himself-" This do in re
membrance of-me." And Paul declares 
that the actual and most obvious 
significance of the rite is the showing 
forth of the Lord's death. Now, has 
it never seemed to you that it was 
altogether unnecessary for the Re
d_eemer to give to the Church a memo
~·1al of His human ministry and aton
lllg sacrifice ? Have we not some
times been tempted to reomd this 

• 0 

service as superfluous ? Possibly only 
the awful solemnity of the Saviour's 
d~tueanour during that last meeting 
With His disciples kept them from 
protesting that they should never 
need to be reminded of what He had 
liern to them, and of what He had 
<lone for them. Smelythe spirit that so 

soon after dcclarrrl, "Thongh all men 
shall be offenrled bccansc of tliec>, yet 
will I never be off'enderl," was almost 
ready now to rclmke the Master for 
thinking that they would crnr need 
to be reminded of Him and His 
work. Peter doubtless fancied that 
the words and deeds of Christ were ::is 
utterly ineffaceable from his memory 
as his fidelity to his :Master was un
corn1 nerable. And many of us, I 
apprehend, are prepared to conf'es;; 
that whrm we first sat down to tlw 
supper, and heard the words repeated, 
"This do in remembrance of me," 
our hearts responded-" \Ve cannot 
forget Thee, Lord; Thy name is 
deeply engraven on our hearts; every 
other record made there may vanish, 
but that will ever remain; our hearts 
must perish before Thou canst be 
forgotten." Experience teaches us 
that the spirit does not always fulfil 
the sacred pledges which the heart 
gives, and we soon learn to acknow
ledge, with thankfulness, that the 
Son of man has not trusted to such 
promises of remembering Him as we 
can give. He kiww that without the 
frequent repetition of some act, carry
ing the mind back to the Cross, the 
image of that Cross itself would, 
sooner or later, fade from the memory 
of His most ardent disciples ; and 
He spoke not less in affectionate 
warning than in command when He 
said-" Do this iu remembrance of 
me." Now, there is surely no ordi
nary significance in the fact that the 
one event in the history of reLlemp
tion ·which this assurance is designed 
to keep in remembrance is the death 
of Christ. The period chosen for 
its institution is significant-the 
Saviour's demeanour on that occasion 
is significant-the language useLl 
then is significant. It was the 
nio·ht in which He was lJetrnyeLl
th~ last bright and blessed hour of 
communion with His beloYcLl, as tlw 
sluvlow:-; of His 11i~ht nf snlforin:; 

, -U 
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werr beginning to fall npon Him. 
There is a tone of 1mnsnal sadness 
in His voice as He speaks, and when 
He speaks He talks of death-"This 
is my body, which is brolxn for you" 
-" this is the new coYcnant in my 
blood, ichich i's shed for 11wny for the 
remission of sins." The breaking of 
that body and the shedding of that 
l1lood Wt're now very near-so near 
indeed, that He wl;ose body was t~ 
be l1roken and whose blood was to 
be shed could speak of the awful 
work as already done ; and He, the 
Sufferer, ordai1{s that the scene on 
which His followers in all ages shall 
most constantly and most fondly 
dwell shall be the Crucifixion-that 
the event most deeply inscribed on all 
Christian hearts and memories shall 
be His death-that the eyes of His 
followers shall be most frequently 
turned towards Calvary, and that the 
sounds most familiar to their ears 
shall be the cry of a dying Saviour 
-" It is finished." 

Is it strange that the Lord should 
haYe selected His death for special 
commemoration ? Is there no scene 
of profounder interest to the Chris
tian than that which soldiers gazed 
upon in reverential awe, and dis
ciples beheld afar off in wonderment 
and tears? "\Vhy are we not en• 
joined to remember the Teacher, who 
spake as never man spake,-or the 
Good Physician, who healed as had 
neYer been seen in Israel,-or the 
C:ood Slu,pherd, leading his flock 
into sweet pastures and beside still 
,rnters,-or the Consoler, drying the 
tears of the suffering and the be
reaved,-or the Son of God, whom 
the winds and the seas obeyed,-or 
the Lord of life, in all the majesty 
of the first-begotten from the dead? 
It is no marvel, lJrethren, that none 
uf these glorious features in the 
Saviour's charaeoter and ministry were 
chosen for everlasting remembrance. 
)\ ot 01)(0 is to he forgotten ; all arc 

nceclfnl to the completeness of our 
conception of the Redeemer's work. 
There is no scene l)ourtrayccl by the 
.Evangelists which lacks deep und 
abiding interest; there is precious 
meaning in each and all-so precious, 
indeed, that the world had better 
lose the most priceless of its art
treasures than lose one of those 
scenes from the history of the 
Saviour's life. But while groups of 
pilgrims halt for a little while at the 
various spots made memorable liy 
the Saviour's acts of kindness and of 
power, arom1d the Cross there is an 
ever increasing throng of worship
pers, "a multitude which no man 
can number," pressing nearer and 
nearer to that sacred tree on whieh 
their Redeemer hangs. The uplifted 
Saviour does draw all Christians 
unto Him-they all yield to the 
attractive power of the Cross. ·w1iat
eve1· they may see elsewhere in the 
region which His presence has con
secrated, only there do they behold 
"the Lamb of God that taketh away 
the sin of the world." ·whatever 
other deeds of love and · kindness 
Christ has performed for them, only 
in that does He lay down His life 
for them. Wherever He may have 
spoken words of consolation to any 
heart, only there does He say to each 
and all, " Thy sins are forgiven thee, 
go in peace!" Hitherto He has 
spoken of the love of God-now He 
manifests that love. Hitherto He 
has spoken of dying-now He dies. 
Hitherto He has taught1 and healed, 
and preached, and wrought, au;l 
borne temptation, and suffered mau s 
hate and scorn-now He groans aud 
cries," My God, my Goel, why hast 
thou forsaken me 1 " 

No ; the Christian cannot, m_ar\'cl 
that the one memorial given hnn of 
his Lord is of the Lord's death. Tlu:t 
death we know is life · that death 18 

' ' ' 'Cl' the slayincr of Christ our pass0: 

for us. Tl~ Lord's death is the price 
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of our redemption-the Lord's death 
is the atonement for our sirrn-tha 
Lorll's death is our reconciliation to 
(}od, the removal of our guilt, aud 
the vanquishing of our foe. 

2. The Lord's Supper is a memo
rial of the Lord's death, not only as 
the source of our life and the 
foundation of our hopes, but as the 
manifestation of the Saviour's love. 

The Lord's death will be stripped 
of much of its significance if it be 
uot invariably regarded as the act 
chosen by the Saviour in which to 
embody all His love for us. What
ever had been the value of that 
death to us as sinful men, I think 
we could not have commemorated it 
with joyfulness if it had not been 
pre-eminently a deed of love. But 
while gazing on the Cross with 
tearful eyes-while mourning that 
our sins have pierced the Crucified 
One-we can contemplate that scene 
with profound joy and gratitude 
when we think that every cry which 
breaks from His lips is not less the 
utterance of Divine compassion than 
it is of a more than human anguish. 
We thank God it is written, "Christ 
gave himself for us ; " we thank Him 
more earnestly that it is also written, 
"He loved us, and gave Himself 
for us." 

Love strong as death, nay stronger ; 
Love mightier than the grave ; 

Broad as the earth, and longer 
Than ocean's wildest wave

This is the love that sought us ; 
This is the love that bought us; 
This is the love that brought us 

To gladdest day from saddest night; 
From depths of death to glory bright; 
From darkness to the joy of light; 

This is the love that leadeth 
Us to His table here ; 

This is the love that spreadeth 
For us this royal cheer. 

" For as oft as ye eat this- bread 
aucl chink this cup, ye do shew forth 
the Lord's death." 

II. The Lord's Snpper as a Reali
zation: its Meaning in Relation to 
the Present. 

This orclinance, full as it is of' 
most precious aml. sacred memories 
of the past, is also full of meaning in 
regard to our present spiritual rela
tions. If we revert to the nanati ve 
of the first celebration of this supper, 
we shall find that while the Saviour 
intended it to be an imperishabh 
link of association with His death, 
He also intended it to to be tlw 
richest and most consolatory com
pensation to His disciples for His per
sonal absence from them. They ha(! 
enjoyed close and sacred friendship 
with Him; they had received of Hi., 
wisdom ancl sympathy and spirit ; 
He had empowered them to labour 
for Him, and to suffer in His name. 
No wonder that when He announced 
plainly His speedy departure from 
them, their hearts were filled with 
sorrow. And no wonder is it, either, 
that when their hearts were filled 
with sorrow, the Saviour endowed 
them with His peace, and spake to 
them of His own and of His Father'::; 
love for them-that their joy might 
be full. But it is to be observed 
that the Saviour clid not leave his 
sorrowing friends to draw peace allll 
joy from His words alone. He gave 
them, as a compensation for an 
absent Lord and Friend, not only the 
Comforter, the Holy Spirit, to abide 
with them for ever, but also a sacrell 
ordinance by which the reality of 
His presence with them would ever 
be symbolised. They had been con
scious of a vital uuiou with Him 
while He was with them in the flesh. 
His life had become their life, and 
His spirit wrought in them. Awl 
it was essential that that sense of 
union should remain when Hi,; 
visible presence was withclraw1L I r. 
was all-important that they shonU 
hr, able to say-" In him, though 
now we S'.'e him not., yet believin;~-. 

-+-+ * 
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"·c n'_ioicc with joy unspeakable a111l 
fn ll 01' glory." Again: Christ Himself, 
i 11 His own person, had been the 
b@d of union for all the disciples. 
In their common relation to Him 
t heY had discovered their fraternal 
reh;tion to one another. Might it 
11ot be feared that when He who had 
hushed all their unmnurs and settled 
all their differences was withdrawn 
from them, the new commandment 
to low one another would be wholly 
ignored ? Yes ;-there was danger 
to bLi apprehended from that source. 
But it ,Yas foresern by Christ, and by 
onr ordinance He sought to supply 
this t,rnfold need of the disciples 
-tlw 1wccl of something to keep 
aliw. their sense of relation to 
('hrist, and to strengthen the sense 
of relationship to a11 His followers. 
Hence the use of one "loaf" and one 
cup, and the command for all to eat 
of the "loaf" and to drink of the cup. 
I need not attempt to explain either 
the symuol or the command. }3y 
eating the liread as the symbol of the 
body, by drinking the wine as the 
symliol of the blood of Christ, we 
understand simply the believer's 
appropriation of the atoning work of 
Christ. "I am the bread of life," 
said Christ, "and he that eateth of this 
lJJ'cacl shall live for eYcr." "He that 
eatet h my flesh and drinketh my 
hlnoJ., dwelleth in me, and I in Him." 
These sayings, hard as they seemed 
to those who first receiYed them, are 
full)' inkrpreted by the Christian 
l1rart. In no mystical sense, but in 
di,rpest reality, every heliever in 
(']1rist becomes a partaker of Christ 
-shares His love-His life-His 
is11irit-Christ is his essential suste-
11auce. He has responded to Him 
who says, "Behold I stand at the 
door and knock ; if any nrnn hear 
my Yoice and open the door, I will 
come in to him and will sup with 
liiu1, and he with me;" and he has a 
.~nlJliu1e <.'Xpcricnce of mutual fellow-

ship and participation. Such is the 
spiritual reality : there is ft union of 
the believer's spirit to his Lord
they are one-the ChristiRn is in 
Christ-not related to Him as one 
human being is related to another. 
The binding link is more subtle, and 
yet more real and enduring. Nothi1w 

. d l. b can remove 1t, an uot nng can break 
it. "My sheep hear my voice, and 1 
know them, and they follow me; and 
I give unto them eternal life: and 
they shall never perish, neither 
shall any man pluck them out of my 
hand." "I am iu my Father, and ye 
iu me, and I iu you." 

As often, then, as we eat this Lread 
and drink this cup, we not only show 
forth the Lord's death till He come 
-we proclaim also to ourselves and 
to one another the great truth of our 
present living union with Christ. 
vVe show forth that which is secret 
and invisible. ,ve embody in an 
act of greatest simplicity a reality of 
inexpressible grandeur and worth. 
The deed is only the clothing of the 
holiest and most blessed convictions 
our spirits possess. The sacrament 
itself is but the outward and Yisible 
sign of an inward, invisible, and in
expressible spiritual consciousness. 

The Lord's Supper imports pe?
sonal uni·on with Christ and per
sonal union with all icho are 1initerl to 
Christ by faith. There is, perhap~, 
no Christian doctrine so universally 
accepted, and, at the same time, so 
universally ignored, as the doctrine 
of Christian union. "l believe in the 
communion of saints," is a part 
of the creed of every member of every 
church in Christendom. But, alas: 
too often it is nothino· more than nn 
article of their creef It is one of 
those lieliefs to which men subscribe 
either with hand or tongue, but to 
which their hearts never assent; and 
so it is a powerless faith. It k~eps 
the Church disunited. There 1s a 
sehism in the body, and the different 
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111cmuers, instead of suffering with 
one another, and caring one for 
another, are foofo,hly and wickedly 
Llispnting one another's claims to be 
members of the body at all. 

It was surely in wise and affection
ate foresight of thir; sad tendency to 
disunion that the Master instituted 
one ordinance by which the essential 
oneness of the Church should ever be 
shown forth. At the first celebra
tion of this supper, there was most 
probably but one "loaf" and one cup. 
It was thus, in the truest sense, a 
communion of the body and blood 
of Christ-a joint participation of 
the merits and virtues of His sacri
fice and spirit. And such it was 
designed ever to be for the whole 
band of disciples. The act of a 
joint participation in one symbol 
is designed to keep in clearest pos
sible distinctness the fact of oneness in 
Christ. The i'elationship of believers 
one to another is not a fancy or a 
theory-it is a fact. Acknowledged or 
ignored, there is the oneness-one 
Lord, one faith,and one baptism; and, 
therefore, that oneness must be real
ized-it must be felt and shown. The 
Lord's Supper will ever serve to pre
vent its being altogether overlooked. 
~ut one purpose contemplated in the 
mstitution of that ordinance will be 
frustrated, if the exhibition of Chris
tian unity at the Lord's table and in the 
sanctuary do not lead to a more con
stant exhibition of that unity at every 
table, and wherever Christians can 
assemble. It would be strange if the 
consciousness of relationship among 
the different members of a family were 
allowed to show itself only on stated 

1ccasions, and in certain formal acts. 
he adhesive force of a common affec

~ion ought certainly to overpower all 
influences tending to separation. And 
; 0• the consciousness that we are by 
a~th the sons of God, and joint heirs 

With Christ, ought to reveal itself 
llnder other circumstances than those 

which necessitate itr; tcmporarymani
festation. Hearts that hnrn with mn 
affection ought often to beat within the 
sound of one another's pulsations. 
Hands that clutch the same Cros,i 
onght often to grasp one another, 
Eyes that gaze on the same Saviour 
ought not to have cold glances for 
one another. All relationship involves 
obligation, and the highest all(l 
nearest relationship involves the most 
sacred and lasting obligation. Know 
vou anv nouler, truer bond of kin
ship than that which makes us 
brethren in Christ Jesus? If not, then 
I beg you to remember that there is 
a duty belonging to 0ur kinship-a 
duty from which there is no escape 
-a duty which Christ has made 
more imperative by the new com
mand given to us, that we should 
love one another as He has loved us 
-a duty which involves, therefore, 
not words, but acts of sympathy
not professions, but proofs of brother
liness-not the cherishing of love, 
but the expns3ion of love by deeds 
of self-sacrifice, kindred in spirit to 
those of Christ. 

III. The Lord's Snppe1' as an An• 
ticipation: its lrleaning in Relation to 
the Future. 

"Ye do show forth the Lord's 
death till he come." 

The Lord's Supper pornts not only 
to the past, but to the future also. 
It has not only a commemorati\·e, 
but also a prophetic meaning. It 
lemls us back to the dying and de
parting Lord; it leads us forward to 
the living and returning Lonl. It 
carries us within the mournful pre
cincts of Gethsemane, and into the 
darkness that enwrapped Calvary. It 
carries us also within the walls of the 
N cw J ernsalem, and into the brightness 
and splendour of the marriage supper 
of the Lamb. You will call to mind 
the prophecy ·which our Lord atllled, 
when He gave the cup to His di::;-



riples, " I will not drink henceforth 
of this fruit of the vine, until that 
clay "-hen I drink it anew "·ith you 
in my Father's kingdom." 

No"·, whateyer the immediate re
ference of that language may be, it 
is certainly allowable to regai·d it as 
thP ~aYiour's solemn pledge and pre
diction of a renewal in heaven of the 
communion He was then enjoying 
"-ith His disciples on earth. It is 
the prediction of a renewal in heaven 
of the communion of earth, and of 
the enjoyment of a communion in 
heaYen richer and more perfect than 
that of earth. 

I. The Lord's Supper is the pledge 
ef a renewal in heaven of the comnm
nion of earth. 

The Saviour knew, when He ut
tered the words just quoted, that at 
the next communion of the disciples 
Re at least should be absent. But 
He says, Do not grieve for that ab
sence as if it ,vere to be eternal. 
Look onward ; I shall come again 
unto you. " I go to prepare a place 
for you ; and if I go and prepare a 
place for you, I will come again and 
recefre you unto myself, that where 
I am, there ye may be also." He 
promises that the act of -fellowship 
"\Y hich was just then ueing concluded, 
~hould be repeated-that the time 
should come when they all who had 
eaten of that bread and drunk of 
that cup should again gather around 
their Lord in the Father's kingdom. 
His giving and their taking that 
symlJol of His body and that symbol 
of His blood was the pledge of re
union in person, as it was the sign of 
their alJiding union in spirit. 

And the Lord's Supper is to us 
the pledge of a renewal in heaven 
of our earthly communion. As we 
come together froru time to time, 
we silently 1,iark that one and 
another of our beloved ones are 
alJ:,ent. "\Ve reruernber how they 
l.)llce 15at l ,y om side, unJ took the 

bread and the cup from om ha111lR. 
·we think of the last tirnc when they 
sat with us at the taule of the Lord·· 

d . ' an 1t seems, as we look back to 
that thrice sacred hour, that we hear 
them saying, "Let not yonr heart be 
troubled; I go away from yon, but 
we shall meet yonder ! " 

For as we think of any act of com
munion with the departed children 
of God, we know that the outward 
and visible act was only the token 
of a deep and sacred fellowship of 
spirit. That fellowship, we know, 
death cannot destroy. If death 
cannot separate us from Christ, it 
cannot separate us from one another. 
And so we look forward and upward 
in most blessed confidence and hop~ 
that the time will come when we 
shall drink the fruit of the vine 
new with all those who have at any 
time united with us to show forth 
the Lord's death. 

2. But the communion of heaven 
will be not merely a renewal of that 
of earth-it will be a richer ancl 
more pe1fect communion. 

Whatever the joy that filled the 
hearts of those who sat with Christ 
at His first supper, some feelings of 
sadness must have mingled with 
their gladness. They hardly knew 
the real character of the events that 
were about to transpire. They had 
vague apprehensions of a coming trial 
for each and all, and of a terrible 
trial for their Lord. They felt that 
sorrow and death hovered very near 
that upper room. But what awaited 
them they did not know,--what 
failures,-what disappointment~,
what hardships and persecutions 
should be theirs,-what storms they 
should brave when this hallowed 
hour of calm and peace was gone, 
they did not know. And s~ that 
communion was not all joy; 1t was 
not a perfect fellowship. But it _wa~ 
the r,romi.se of a perfect comm1111101! · 
"I will drillk it new with you 111 
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111y Father's kingdom." Not here, but 
there, in the kingdom 0f my :Father; 
not this fruit of the vine, hut a new 
and richer cup, we shall share there. 
Now, were these words spoken only to 
the eleven ? Nay, I think they are 
spoken to us all. Christ says to 
us, as we meet together in obedience 
to His command, " Ye shall meet me 

in my Father's kingrlorn. Blessed are 
they which are called unto the mar
riage supper of the Lamb!" 

Feast after feast thus comes and passes by; 
Yet, passing, points to the glad feast 

above, 
Giving sweet foretaste of the festal joy
The Lamb's great bridal feast of blis, and 

love. 

"BEAUTIFUL FOR EVER.'' 

GoD bas made everything beauti
ful. The mere inert world of matter 
is arranged into forms intended to 
awaken admiration. Its hills and 
valleys, mountains and plains, lakes 
and rivers, sunny nooks and sheltered 
dingles, present a thousand features 
on which the eye rests with a sense 
of joy and rapture. Nor is the old 
earth ever left without a suit of 
apparel more or less gay and lovely. 
Robed in ever-varying herbage, 
plmned with trees, crowned with 
flowers, she is the delight of all her 
children, many of whom are never 
tired of admiring her beauties. 
Animal forms and colours present 
charms of a still higher order. Num
berless insects, birds, fishes, beasts, 
a_nd reptiles, exhibit graces of mould, 
line, and motion, on which none can 
look without pleasure and wonder. 
Have you ever looked into the eye 
of a gnat through a microscope? If 
so, you have discovered a world of 
beauty in that little globule. Or have 
you examined the plumage on a 
butterfly's wing through the same 
ineJium ? Can He be indifferent to 
the beautiful who has lavished so 
inuch of it on this tiny and frail 
creature, and on the untold millions 

of its race, and of other races ? Nay, 
when there seem to be exceptions to 
this great law in the animal world, 
those exceptions . will be found, on 
closer inspection, to be more apparent 
than real. In the forms which offend 
or even c.isgust the prejudiced and un
initiated, the naturalist does not fail to 
perceive much to detain and fascinate 
him. But of all aninials, 1LL...,- was 
intended to be the most perfect and 
the most beautiful. Good indeed the 
creation was, and was felt and pro
nounced to be by the Creator, with
out him ; but with him it awoke a 
deeper satisfaction, and received u 
richer and grander benediction, as 
"very good." Our first parents, as 
they came from their Maker's hamb, 
were perfect in constitution, structure, 
and symmetery. Milton portray,; 
them in language which none will 
accuse of exaggeration :-

" In their looks divine, 
The image of their glorious Maker shone
Truth, wisdom, sanctitucle severe and pure. 

. . . 
For contemplation he and valour formed; 
For softness she, aud sweet attractive grace; 
I-le for Goel only, she for Goel in him: 
His fair large front and eye sublime ,lc

clarcd 
Absolute rule; and hyacinthinc lodu 
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Round from his parted forelock manly 
hung 

Cln~rc: in;:, but not beneath his shoulders 
broad. 

She, as a veil, down to the slender waist 
lkr unadorned golden tresses wore 
Dishe,ell'd, but in wanton ringlets wa,ed 
As the ,ine curls her tendrils." ' 

"Paradise Lost," b. iv. 

And again, for the great poet is 
never tired of painting this primitive 
beauty-

" Grace was in all her steps, heaven in her 
eye, 

In every gesture dignity and love." 
Ibid, b. viii. 

Of all the beauties of the human 
form, those assembled 011 the counte
na11ce were no doubt originally the 
most perfect. His brow, where holy 
thought was ever to have sat ma
jestic; his eye, formed to dri11k i11 
and reflect the light of heaven ; his 
mouth, speaking words of grace and 
wisdom, inviting and returning love; 
the whole ensemble of his features 
proclaimed th:is last child of dust as 
the most complete and wonderful of 
all God's works on earth. Nor are 
we even yet left without some faint 
reminiscences of his pristine state. 
In a few rare instances we have 
beauties as if they came fresh from 
Paralli~e still The " human face 
divine " has occasionally some 
touches of its old grandeur and of 
its old loveliness in it; w bile memo
ries of the early creation, consciously 
or unconsciously, continue to visit 
the human heart in that warm love 
of the beautiful which seems to be 
an innate principle of our nature, and 
,d1ieh a little cultivation seldom fails 
to evoke. 

It was sin that spoiled tl1e world, 
but chiefly the world of men. Every 
defect in the human form has its 
counterpart and its cause in the 
lrnnrnn spirit. ,v e were all bruised, 
injured, and marred in Adam when 
l1e fell. The human face especially 

has newer ceased to exhiLit the de
gradation mul the anguish of tlmthour 
The Lody is little more than a casket: 
it is the n~an within that gives it th~ 
character 1t bears. Satan, envious of 
a beauty which he himself had lost, 
stru~k lo the _ground this handiwork 
of God, and 1t, rose up the poor im
potent maimed thing we see it now. 
Every defect in man's frame, whether 
seen in others or felt in ourselves 
should raise our resentment against 
the author of the fall. And let the 
man, with his crushed heart, o·o up 
to God in cries of pain and s~rrow 
fo~, t)1at l_iea~ing balm which, by 
brmgmg lum mward restoration, can 
build up his broken form strono- and 
fair, perfect and beautiful, ev~n as 
it was at the beginning. 

For RELIGION is intended to make 
mankind beautiful again. Its office 
is to restore and renovate from its 
foundations this ruined temple of 
the Divinity. The counterwork of 
infernal malice, it is destined to undo 
all the mischief which that malice 
has inflicted on our nature. Begin
ning with the spiritual, it goes on to 
involve the psychical, and ends with 
the physical, parts of our constitu
tion. And although each part of 
this great work may have its own 
moment of commencement and corn• 
pletion, yet the whole process goes 
on simultaneously, and the new ex
pression and the altered countenance 
not seldom bear witness to the re· 
newed heart. Nor should this work 
be retarded even in its external 
manifestations. People need not be 
afraid of being too goocl-lookin~
Let others see the Christ in their 
faces and in their characters, and 
they will not fail to see something 
to love. It is too bad to expect love 
without trying to merit it ; and yet 
those who merit it least are often the 
first to grumule that so little of it 
falls to their sl1are. There are faces, 
it must be confessed, which make 



nnconscioiiahlc demands on human 
diarity. The wonder is, that they 
]uwe power to move it at all. It is 
most true that the eye sees in au 
object what it brings with it the 
po,~er to see; and _this m~ist account 
for 1t that superlatively kmtl natures 
see something to love in all. In 
many cases, howevei·, it can only be 
the love of pity; admiration must lJc 
altogether out of the question Do 
you want to be commiserated? Then 
make your face very sour and ve1y 
Jong, and your object is gained, so 
far as your pious friends are con
cerned. But if you want something 
more than commiseration, get suffi
cient alkali to neutralise the vinegar, 
aud a little gratitude and cheerful
ness, or sometimes even a good 
hearty laugh, to diminish the dreary 
distance between your forehead and 
your chin. 

Good Christians should imprc•vc 
their faces-there cau be no doubt 
about that. Many of them have at 
first (indeed, some of them all 
through) little more than the rudi
ments-the mere raw material, as one 
may say--of a good face. Poor 
things ! Some of their number not 
only remind you of the old plea
santry about grace grafted on a crab
tree, but make you suspect that crabs 
and ve1:juice must enter largely into 
their diet every day. Far for ever 
be it from us to regar(l with anY
thiug but tenderness tlie countenau~e 
wl!ich has been disfigured by hard
slup or marred by grief. It is the 
expression of discoutentment, bad 
te,mper, low passions, and hardness 
o_t heart, against w hie h our feelings 
rise in rebellion; aml we feel it 
almost like a wrong when we are 
ex1~ected to pay the homage of admi
rat10n to faces marked by any of 
these. The only way of improve
lllent in such cases is to improve the 
character, when all the rest will fol
low as a mattei· of cour:3e. Extract 
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the acid from the hem-t and the 
Wormwood from the temper, then 
neither of them will be seen in the 
eye or on the lips. 

·whatever may be their peculiari
ties, there are some things that arc 
always beRutiful in men. Intel
ligence is one of them. Not the 
fancied wisdom which makes them 
pert and conceited-this is always 
repulsive, and is very much in the 
line of being puppyish ; but real 
iutelligence,-the waking up of the 
intellectual life of the man, revealing 
itself more or less in every expression 
of his face. The plainest counte
nance is beautiful in the light thus 
given to it; and this is a method of 
improvement open to us all. It re
quires neither great learning nor 
elaborate culture ; what it does re
quire is a mind open to attract and 
prompt to reflect whatever light may 
visit its sphere. Dulness and stu
pidity are forms of repulsion for 
which little excuse can be pleaded, 
and on account of which, at any rate 
in our day, few would be entitled to 
appeal to our sympathy. Persistent 
ignorance, where there are so many in
ducements to seek information, will 
be found in most cases to be a fault 
of the individual rather than a mis
fortune incident to his position in life. 

Another step in the same direc
tion will be found in the proper 
government of the passions, and the 
due control of the heart. :Few 
things revolt us more in the coun
tenances of men than pride, resent
ment, anger, arnl sernmality. These, 
or either of them, may be in never 
so small a degree, and yet they will 
betray themselves ; and they are real 
Lleformities to whatever extent they 
may exist. All infants are beautiful, 
and that chiefly bccau.3e they have 
110 bad passions to express. U 11-

soured by contact with the world, 
they find ready admission to almost 
every heart. Yet it must be cou-
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fosscd thnt their attractions arc more 
passin than active in their character, 
nncl, therefore, lacking in those 
grander qnalities which grow out of 
snccrssfnl conflict with evil. It is 
not baby beauty that we look for in 
onr :rnung men and maidens, but the 
beauty of a harmonious development, 
in ,Yhich the appetites, the affections, 
nnd the temper are subject to an en
lightened and conscientious will. If 
many of our pretty young ladies 
knew how much they spoil their 
beauty by haughtiness, pertness, 
pettishness, and wilfulness, to say 
nothing of more vicious propensities, 
they would no sooner willingly in
dulge in any of them than they 
would wash their faces with vitriol, 
or perfume themselves with assa
fcctida. 

Then, benevolence and virtue are 
amongst the greatest beautifiers of 
the human face. Selfishness, malig
nity, and animalism degrade and dis
tort the finest features, rendering 
countenances otherwise handsome, 
disagreeable and repellant. Who of 
us are not acquainted with persons 
admired by all at first, but who have 
never had power to attract the last
ing affection of a single human heart 1 
On the other hand, are there not others 
whom we have -passed by with in
difference on a slight acquaintance, 
but for whom subsequent intercourse 
has awakened the liveliest regard 1 
The trnth seems to he, that no one 
is wholly indifferent to beauty of 
character ; and beauty of character 
will go far towards making every
thing beautiful. It is better than 
rouge or ribbons; it is better than 
washes and powder, and all the ap
pliances of the toilet table. Let our 
fair readers take our word for it. 
This is the 1)est cosmetic. "Beautiful 
f, 11' eyer," the dream of human vanity, 
l ,,•c011iros a fact and a reality to those 
who, like the Kiug's daughter, seek 
to grow lwautiful from witkin. 

Bnt the crowning resonrce of real 
loveliness remains yet to be siO'
nalised : it will be found in the e~
joyment and practice of true piety, 
Religion is a divinely-constructed 
mouhl, in which to recast and per
fectly remodel the character of its 
friends. All that is monstrous and 
excrescent it undertakes to uproot 
and expel from our nature, while it 
restores it to perfect health and fault
less proportions, and e;overs it with 
the sweetness and the bloom of im
maculate and immortal beauty. For 
this it has come to us furnished 
with all possible provisions. Not 
only does it drive the Author of all 
Evil from the heart, and purge it of 
all the defilement which he has 
brought with him and left there, 
but it commences and carries on a 
"nr,w creation," which is never left 
till it is left finished and complete. 
'\Ve naturally take the character of 
those with whom we have most to 
do. Persons much together become 
like each other, not only in manners, 
but in faatures. And this is espe
cially the case with the more depen
dent and flexible, when they are 
much in the society of stronger, more 
plastic, and commanding spirit?. 
The one is giving off and commum
cating a power which the other r~
cei ves and appropriates. And m 
this way we were intended to be 
affected by Divine objects, but pre
eminently by contact with ~he 
Saviour Himself: " All we beholdmg 
with unveilecl face, as in a mirror, 
the glory of the Lord, are changed 
into the same image, from glo1:Y. t?, 
glory, even as by the Lord the Spmt: 
That is the grand process. There is 
no other way of getting rid of our 
deformity and repulsiveness. :V0n~3 
that every reader would consider 1 · 

-would that our younaer readers es· 
pecially would conJder it ! Th1 
knm~ledge of (?hrist,-lov~ n,1,11_ 
olJL:d1ence to Uhrrnt,-above ,ill, fo 
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luwsl1ip with Christ,-the conscious 
111_1ion a_nd comm"?nion of our spirits 
w1t!1 H1s,-th8:t 1s the golden way in 
winch to acqmre all that is noble in 
character and all that is faultless in 
beauty, an~ not only to acquire them, 
bnt to retam them for ever. 

For this reconstitution of the 
mind_ is ?nly preparatory to the re
constitution of the body. Christ is 
the model of both. 1N e are to be 
made like Him in character now, in 
or~ler . that we might be "made like 
Hrm lll person at the resurrection. 
" For as we have borne the image 
of the earthy (i. e., of the earthy 
Adam), so we shall also bear the 
image of the heavenly" (i. e., of the 
heavenly Adam;. The gTave is to be 
the mother of a 1rew generation, and 
all her children are to bear the per
fect image of their Lord. The glory 
of the first creation shall be eclipsed 
and forgotten in the greater glory of 
tl!e second. Sown in corruption, 
dishonour, and weakness but raised 
in power, glory, and immortality, 
behold them prepared for the hea-

venly Bridegroom, and worthy of 
His everlasting embrace ! How 
many of them lay down thern wi
thered and shrivelled by age, or de
formed and wasted l,y suffering, or 
crippled and dismembered by vio
lence ; but they spring forth from 
the embraces of the kindly sepukl1re 
purged of all their infirmities, fair as 
the fairest of the Creator's ·works. 
Let the admirers of personal beauty 
reflect on this. Do they wish to 
possess its attractions, and to enjoy 
the admiration and the love which 
it never fails to excite ? This is the 
only way in which fully to gratify 
the wish. By union with Him who 
is chiefest among ten thousand and 
altogether lovely, let them secure 
moral and spiritual excellence now, 
then they will rise from their graves 
at the Great Day, replet6 with every 
crrace, faultless in every feature, 
lovely as the brightest angel; each 
different from the rest, yet each 
without a defect; all perfect in 
beauty, and all BEAUTIFUL FOR ETIH. 

In fflemotlam. 

MU. GEORGE OF.FOR, JI'. 

1r is recorded of David, in the New 
Testament, that " after he had served 
his generation by the will of God, he 
fc_ll on sleep, and was gathered unto 
Ins fathers." The words contain a 
just description of the life work of 
every man who deserves to be la
niented by survivors. All have to 
pursue different paths, and their kinds 
of service are exceeding varied ; yet, 
although it were of the humblest 
order, whatever hcl1Js the wcll-beinn-

1 C 

Ulll progress uf society fall:; under 

this description, "serving one's gene
ration." :Much more when knmY
ledo·e is increased, and accumulated 
iut~llectual treasures are employed for 
n-eneral instruction-when this is done 
~s to God, and with a single eye to His 
o·lory, then the character of a good 
~ran is complete. "\Ve review his life 
with satisfaction, and in his death 
"sorrow, not as others who have no 
hope." . 

"\Ve may apply these remarks w1tlt
uut liesitatiou to the late l\Ir. Ucorge 
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Offnr-a man of singular activity, 
encrg)-, m1cl independence of judg
mrnt. Though his literary tastes in 
i;;omr directions assumed the force 
of a passion, yet they were neYer suf
forccl to confine him to his study; he 
la bourcd as diligently in pn blic duties 
as if he lived for them alone. He 
sustained no office merely in name; 
"·hether as a Magistrate or as a Com
missioner, he was conspicuous above 
most others for diligent attention to 
business. He could no more be idle 
than he could indolently accept con
clusions not his own. "Thatever 
opinion he advocated was sure to be 
in accordance with sound sense-the 
result of independent thought and 
conviction ; yet, though on this ac
count he might often find himself in 
antagonism with others; there was 
something so honest, straightforward, 
and good-humoured in his oppo
sition, that he rarely, if ever, made 
a personal enemy. Hence, he lived 
in friendly association with persons 
whose religious and political opinions 
differed widely from his own, and 
<lied honoured and lamented by all 
classes. 

The facts of his life are soon told. 
He was born on Tower-hill, in the 
year 179G, in the house in which his 
father carried on business as a book
seller, an<l which afterwards became 
his own. His early education he re
eeiYed under the Rev. T. Thomas, 
pastor of Devonshire-square Chapel, 
who conducted an academy at Is
lington. He attained to such skill 
in the art of penmanship, that he 
left behind him many curious per
formances. Among the rest, the whole 
of the New Testament, in short
hand so minute that none of the 
1,;eparate characters are perceptible to 
the naked eye ; and a bust of Shak
spere, formed entirely of writing from 
une of tl1c ·bard's plays. He was in 
early life a professed Christian, a 
~u11day-sdt0ol teacher, a follow-

laliourer with the late Henry Althans, 
and a member of the Baptist Church 
at Bow. ,vhen his counexion with 
that church terminated, althouo-h he 
never again iclentifie·cl himselr° with 
any Christian community, he dill not 
cease his diligent attendance upon 
the means of grace. For the last 
twenty-five years of his life, so lono
as health and strength permitted, h~ 
was a hearer at Mare-street Chapel, 
Hackney, and in all but in name 
identified himself with the church 
and congregation. He <lied at Grove 
House, Hackney, on Thursday, Aug. 
4th, 1864, and consequently in the 
78th year of his age, and was buried 
in Abney Park Cemetery on the 
Monday following. 

The memory of Mr. Offor cannot 
<lie ; his name is inseparably asso
ciated with two books, one of which, 
we believe, will (in spite of the ten• 
dencies of modern thought) be read 
as long as the world lasts ; and the 
other will only perish, if it ever docs 
perish, with the English language
we mean the Bible and the Pilgrim's 
Progress. Devotion to these two 
books speaks not a little in favour of 
a man's religious character. As to 
the Bible, its history was the study 
of his life: His library was probably 
the richest private collection of _edi
tions in the kino-dorn. There nnght 

b . 
be found whatever was rare, cunous, 
or iuteresting. It was the resort of 
scholars and divines of all ranks and 
denominations. Mr. Offor was in 
his element when directing the atten
tion of his visitors to the books and 
olijects which he deemec~ worthy of 
their special notice. His . cour~es1 
and kindness on such occas10ns were 
unbounded. It is to be hoped that, 
before the collection is broken up, 
some permanent account of it will l)c 
put on record. . 

Apart from Mr. Offor's labours 1!1 

connexion with " Bunyan and 1118 

,vorks," one of his best works was 
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" The Life of William Tyndale," 
which he wrote for Samuel Bagster; 
but the largest production of his pen 
is "The History of the Great Bible," 
which has never been published. It 
is a rare specimen of his caligrapbic 
skill, and occupied a great portion of 
twenty· years. It is contained in four 
folio volumes (unbound). The first 
embraces the history of Coverdale's 
translation; the second, of Tyndale's; 
the third, of Cranmer's ; and the 
fourth, the Genevan-each profusely 
illustrated with fac-similes, carefully 
made by himself. All the rare edi
tions of the Scriptures l1ave evidence 
of Mr. Offor's knowledge of their 
contents by notes, &c., written on the 
fly-leaf, and some of them have small 

histories of the volume neatly written 
by him, and bound up with the 
hook. All these labours were by 
him rendered compatible with a 
great variety of publie services-at 
one time an active politician, and of 
late years a :Magistrate arnl Commis
sioner of Income-tax anu of tlrn 
Board of Works-and all this wm; 
done. chiefly by his habit of early 
rising. ·while engagr,J upon Bun
yan's works, he was ordinarily at his 
books at four o'clock in the morning, 
and thus secured many hours beforr, 
the ordinary business of the clay 
began. Success in life is snrely no 
secret with men who possess the 
characteristics and habits of the late 
Mr. George Offor. 

WHOLESOME WORDS.* 

GOD'S CHAMPIONS. 

Gon delights to call forth His cham
pions to meet with great temptations, 
to make them bear crosses of more 
than ordinary weight. As com
manders in war put men of most 
valour and skill upon the hardest 
services, God sets some strong furious 
trial upon a strong Christian, made 
strong by His own grace ; and by 
His victory makes it appear to the 
world that though there is a great 
deal of the counterfeit coin of profes
sion in religion, yet some there are 
!hat have the power, the reality of 
it; and that 'tis not an invention, bnt 
t?ere is truth in it ; that the invin
cible grace, the very Spirit of Goel 
dwells in the hearts of true believers ; 
that He hath a number that do not 
only speak big, but do indeed and in 

It•" Wholesome \Vords," edited by J. E. 
r ylan<l', M.A. London: Jackson, "ra1-
1ord, & Co. 

good earnest despise the world, aml 
overcome it by His strength. Some 
men take delight to see some kind of 
beasts fight together; but to see a 
Christian mind encountering some 
great affliction and conquering it,
to see his valour, in not sinking at 
the hardest distresses of his life, nor 
the most affrigbtful end of it, the 
cruellest kind of death, for His sakt\ 
-this is a combat that God Llelights 
to look upon, and He is not a merP 
beholder in it ; for 'tis the powpr of 
His own grace that enables and sup
ports tlrn Chri~tian in all those COJJ

flicts and temptations.-LEIGHTON. 

GIFTS, A STEWAHDSHIP. 

Thou art not proprict«ry lord of 
anything thou hast, but a steward, 
and therefore oughtest glmlly to be a 
good steward-that is, both faithfnl 
and prudent in thy entrusted gifts, 
using all thou hast to the good of the 
household, aml so to the mlYantngn 
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nf tl1v Lord nnd Maker. Hast thou 
n hilities of est.ate, or body, or mind? 
Let all be thus employed. Thinkest 
thou that thy "·ea.Ith, or power, or 
wit is thine, to do with them as thou 
wilt, to en,~ross to thyself, either to 
retain useless, or to use ; to hoard or 
,nap up, or to lavish out according 
as thy humour leads thee? No, all 
is gfren, as to a steward, wisely and 
faithfully to lay up and layout. Not 
only thy out,rnrd anLl common gifts 
of mind, but even saving grace, 
which seems most intended and ap
propriated for thy private good, yet 
is not wholly for that; even thy 
graces are for the good of thy 
brethren. Oh, that we would con
sider this in all, and look back and 
mourn on the fruitlessness of all that 
hath been in our hand all our life 
hitherto. If it have not been wholly 
fruitless, yet how far short of that 
fruit we might have brought forth ! 
Any little thing done by us looks 
big in our eye ; we view it through 
a maanifying glass. But who may 
not cimplain that their means, and 
health, and opportunities of several 
kinds of doing for God, and for our 
brethren, have been dead upon their 
hands in a great part ? As Christians 
are defective in other duties oflove, so 
most in that most important duty of 
advancing the spiritual good of each 
other. Even they that have grace 
do not use it to mutual edification. 
Many ways may a private Christian 
promote the good of others with 
whom he lives, by seasonable admo
nitions and advice, and reproof 
i;;weetened with meekness, but most 
lJy holy example, which is the most 
lively and most effectual speech.
LEIGHTON. 

TRAVELLERS, THE FOUH. 

Four iravelle1·s were returning to 
their own city; a day was their 
limitation; they rnnst he there before 
11ight, or ds(>, bl'iug ~hut out, they 

slrn ll become a prny to the robberB 
The first is nssanlted hy some rnf~ 
flans, who so provoked him with 
uncivil language thnt he draws aud 
fights; and in that quarrel received 
such hurts, thnt for want of a stno·eon 
he is left behind. No city coul~l he 
reach. The second meets with &omo 
boon companions, who, after the pre
face of their drunken compliments 
show him a bush that promisetl; 
wine. This went so liberally and 
merrily clo,vn, that the sun was 
almost set before he thought of 
rising. · Then he would fain haye 
reeled away, but neither he nor time 
could stand to it. The next hears of 
a mine of treasure by the way, but 
buried somewhat deep in the ground. 
He gets· instruments, delves for it, 
and finds it. The more he · digs, the 
more he gets ; and still the more he 
gets, the more he digs. On a sudden 
it grows towards night. Now he 
trusseth up his gold about him, and 
would be gone, but the burden was 
so heavy that he could not travel 
with it, and he would not go without 
it. So the barred gates frustrated all 
hope of his entrance. The last went 
seriously on ; and although many, 
flattering, still interrupted his speed, 
and persuaded him that he need not 
make such haste-he had time enough 
-it was but a little way home, and fl 

great while to night-and s_o far iJU· 
portuned him that he exchan~erl 
some words and courtesies w1tli_ 
them took here and there a taste of 
their'ldnd offers ; yet, still thinking 
on the time, away he speeds, and 
make what haste he could (though 
toward evening he mended his pace), 
yet it was almost night befo_re h'.i 
arrived thither and by staymg '1 

' t for little longer he Lad been shut ou 
ever. f 1 'f]Je 

The moral is easy and use n : , , 
city is the heavenly Jerusalem. Ih~, 
four travellers are four conrli1'ions 0 

men-the contentions, the volup· 
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tnous, the covetous, and the religious. 
Tile night before which they must 
attain thither is the end of their life. 
The gates are the opportunity of 
crrace and mercy. The enemies that 
~urprise them if they be shut out are 
Satan and his angels. The first re
solves to be at heaven by night, but 
trouble meets him in the form of a 
wicked law-broker, and puts such 
tricks into his head, whereby he may 
vex his neighbours, that he presently 
draws his sword, which is some writ 
or process, and furiously lays about 
him, till, having tired out all his ad
versaries, he wearies the judge, the 
advocate, the attorney, and, which is 
most strange, his indefatigable soli
citor, and makes his peripatetical 
profession tedious to him. The 
lawyer hath his term and vacation ; 
but this man bath no term, of his 
term no vacation. till death serve a 
subpcena upon him from the star 
chamber of heaven. Now, perhaps, 
he would make his peace and be 
quiet, but now, alas ! he must enter 
into everlasting disquiet, and fall 
into the hands of wor.se furies than 
ever before he had either found, 
made, or employed. . 

The next is the profane wanton, and 
he would also be saved, but tempta
tion meets him in the shape of plea
sure, which so bewitcheth him with 
her painted beauty, that he thinks 
her all sweetness. Not unlike Issa
char (Gen. xlix. 14, 15), he sees the 
laud pleasant, and he even lays him 
down couching like an ass between 
the two burdens of excess and un
cleanness. Time remembers him by 
h)s looking-glass, and diseases pinch 
hnn by the arm to break off his 
n~ethod of sensuality and vicissitu
dmary sins ; but he will not believe 
them, pleading against them-yea, 
rather, against himself-that his 
bones are full of marrow, his roses 
are not withererl, ohl age and he arc 
strangers, he bath nothing to do with 

Time. But Time will have some
thing to rlo with him, and sends him 
that unwelcome messenger, Sickness, 
to warn him of the near apprcmch of 
impartial Death. Now he calls for 
his physician, Repentance. He would 
leave all vanity and begin his journey; 
but, alas ! his time is short and the 
way is long. There is no hope of 
his seasonable arrival. 

The third is the covetous eh nrl. 
"And I promise yau," saith he, 
"Jerusalem is a goodly place. I will 
thither sure." But temptation rnee:ts 
him in the form of a ,vedge of gold. 
He likes it well; it dazzleth his eye, 
and fires his heart with a desire to 
get it. He is advised to betake 
himself to bis tools, and refuse no 
labour for it, without which he can
not hope to obtain it. What are 
those engines? The mattock of op
pression, to strike into the bowels of 
the innocent; the spade of labo
riousness, wherewith he must toil 
and tire his own flesh; the hook of 
plausible attraction, to draw in clie,,t
able customers; the rake of perrn
rious business, whose teeth are alwavs 
scraping together; the shovel of dis
sembling closeness, whereby he may 
accumulate and multiply his heaps 
and hoards; the mine of policy, tu 
take all advantages; the petard of 
usury, to blow up whole estates. 
With these instruments be mu;;t 
work, starving the poor, his sen·ants, 
himself; for he is goocl to none, 
worse to himself. He lives miser
ably to die damnably. 

:For the last, he that fears Goel arnl 
loves the LorLl J esns tra ,·cls on to
ward eternal life, yet not without 
some interruptions. Sin is somc>
times wrapped up in the temptation 
of wealth, ancl he may stay to look 
upon it; sometimes in a be,mteous 
face, as Michal was given DaYitl tt) 
ensnare him, and he rnav cast a 
transient eye upon it, often in thl' 
tlisgnise of fril'ndship, and that pre-
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Yails so far w·ith him as to discourse 
wit.h it. He meets with divers as
saults; but though, like Jonatlrnn, 
hr tastes of the world's honey, he will 
not feed on it; and whensoever he 
wanders, the Spirit of gracl' recollects 
him, and draws him as the angels 
did Lot out of Sodom ; otherwise he 
were in danger of being benighted, 
and, clo what he can, he hath time 
little enough. Therefore he con
cludeth, "lf I loiter, I shall be locked 
out. r nloose me from the bonds of 
sin, happy repentance l Defend me, 
faith'. Hold me up, patience! 
Strengthen me, zeal '. I come '. Lord 
Jesus, open the gate '. I come ! I 
come :"-THOMAS ADAMS, 

PRAYER. 

Prayer is not a smooth expression, 
or a well-construed form of words ; 
nor the product of a ready memory, 
nor rich invention, exciting itself in 
the performance. These may draw a 
neat picture of it, but still the life is 
wanting. The motion of the heart 
Godwards, holy and divine affection, 
ms.kes prayer real, and lively, and 
acceptable to the living God, to 
whom it is presented; the pour,ing 
out of thy heart to Him that made 
it, and therefore hears it, and under
stands what it speaks, and how it is 
rnoYed and affected in calling on 
Him. It is not tlie gilded paper and 
crood writing of a petition that pre-
b • 
rnil with the king, lmt the movmg 
sense of it ; and to the King that 
discerns the heart, heart-sense is the -
sense of all, and that which He alone 
J'euarcls ; He listens to hear what 
th~t speaks, and takes all as nothing 
when that is silent. All other ex
cellenu, in prayer is but the outside 
aml fashion of it: that is the life of 

it.. . . He that is much in prayei· 
shall grow rich in grace. He shall 
thrive and increase most that is 
busiest in this, which is our very 
traffic with heaven, and fetches the 
most precious commodities thence. 
But the true art of this trading is 
very rare. Every. trade has some
thing wherein the skill of it lies• 
but this is deep and supernatural-i~ 
not reached by human industry. In
dustry is to be used in it, but we 
must know the faculty of it comes 
from above-that spirit of prayer 
without which learning, and wit, anrl 
religious breeding can do nothing, 
Therefore, this is to be our prayer 
often, our great suit for the spirit of 
prayer, that we may speak the lan
guage of the sons of God by the Spirit 
of God, which alone teaches the 
heart to pronounce aright those 
things that the tongue of many hy
pocrites can articulate well to man's 
ear ; and only the children in that 
right strain that takes Him, call Goel 
their Father, and cry unto Him as 
their Father. And, therefore, many 
poor unlettered Christians far out
strip your school-rabbis in this 
faculty, because it is not effectually 
taught in these lower academies; 
they must be in God's own school, 
children of His house, that speak His 
language. . . . But for advanc
ing in this, and growing more skilful 
in it, prayer is, with continual de
pendence on the Spirit, to be much 
used. Praying much, thou slrnlt be 
blessed with much faculty for it. 
By praying, thou shalt learn to pray. 
Thou shalt obtain more of the Spirit, 
and find more the cheerful working 
of it in prayer, when thou puttest it 
often to that work for which it is re
ceived and wherein it is delighted.
LEIGHTON, 
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The Genius of the Gospel: a Homiletical 
Commentary on the Gospel of St. 
J.lfatthew. By DAVID THOMAS, D.D. 
Edited by the Rev. W. WEBSTER, 
M.A. London : Jackson, Walford, & 
Co. 1864. 8vo, pp. 735. 

For the past fourteen years, D.J. 
Thomas has been wont to place in the 
pages of his magazine, The Homilist, 
the substance, and in some cases the full 
manuscript, of his Lords' -day discourses. 
He has now collected and arranged them 
in this bulky volume, first submitting 
them to the critical revision of the Rev. 
W. Webster. We are not able to con
cur in all the praise Mr. Webster be
stows on Dr. Thomas's labours ; but, as 
a whole, these homilies are fresh in 
thought, skilfully planned, and often 
impressive in their presentation of truth. 
They are homilies-ethical rather than 
theological discourses-aiming to enforce 
practical truths, more than to expound 
doctrines. With this in view, Dr. 
'rhomas does not always give the true 
sense of the Evangelist's words-as, for 
example, in his commentaries on the 
parables. The meaning he attaches to 
these striking allegories is, in several 
cases, not that primarily intended by our 
Lord. Yet no one will say that the 
moral lessons educed from them are not 
fairly within the scope· of the language 
employed. 

As a literarv work, the excellences of 
the volume ari marred by two or three 
great defects. The first is Dr. Thomas's 
fondness for pedantic words and phrases. 
Thus, in the course of a few pages, such 
Words and phrases as the following are 
met with, and make one long for 
so 1· . me 1tcrai-y academy by which every 
violence done to our English speech, and 
:her.y violation of good taste, might au
. ontatively be condemned. An angel 
Is spoken of who shall "course his clown
lVarc[ way ancl inbrcathe to the distracted 

?osom a thought." Somebody's religion 
1s called a "sacred verbaility," and in 
another place an ordinance is called 
"initiational." A class of persons who 
fear the truth are "truth-dreaders," an(l 
so on. 

:But a far more serious defect is the 
scornful way in which Dr. Thomas speaks 
of the theologians of past days, and of 
those who still think that the Bible con
tains doctrines as well as precepts. "Dog
matists," "theologues," "traditionalists,·, 
"miserable sectarians," " traditional 
saints,"" men who live in dogmas and 
ceremonies," are a few of the gentle tenns 
by which he designates the schools oi' 
theology he dislikes. According to Dr. 
Thomas, these unfortunate teachers a.re 
guilty of " incoherent declamation," 
"wordy redundancies," " dry formalities 
of logic ;" in their sermons they speak 
"more in the official than in the indivi
dual voice; " they live in the "mere ex
ternalities " of truth and godliness ; they 
are men " whose conceptions have been 
narrow, superficial, material; whose Gos
pel has been a little bundle of crude 
notions, attractive to the thoughtless, 
but, verily, repulsive to all other minds." 
Such is Dr. Thomas's opinion of his 
contemporaries. "vVe are not," he says, 
" denouncing obsolete characters ; they 
are living now." 

On the other hand, Dr. Thomas's 
sympathies are with those "who are dis
tinguished by great spirituality of soul," 
liberality of thought, and "a philosophic 
insight to the laws of the mind; " with 
those rising spirits in every chmch that 
are practically inditforent to its little 
points of ceremony and minor shades of 
creed. Dr. Thomas is, of com·se, one of 
them. He exhibits no theological dog
matism: he has broken away from the 
trammels of religious routine! He can 
soar into the empyrean, can grasp the 
stars, and flood us poor mortals with the 
purest light! 

-k5 
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To speak plainly. Of all the theological 
writers of the present day, there is not 
one desen·ing of se,·erer reproof than the 
author of this volume, for the very fault 
which he so volubly charges on others. 
No man dogmatizes more confidently 
than he, or displays greater one-sidedness 
and prejudice. W c may say in refe
rence to Dr. Thomas what he himself 
has said of others :-

"·wewautmen who have neither the vanity 
to suppose that they have fully sounded the 
depths of theological truth, nor the atToganoe 
to pronounce those heretic who neither adopt 
their notions nor use their nomenclature; but 
who, on the contrary, have grace to believe 
in their own fallibility, and, like John, in a 
teaching higher than their own." 

But the above are faults of manner. 
We must now proceed, at the risk of 
being regarded as " theologues " and 
"dogmatists," to question Dr. Thomas's 
fitness as a teacher of Scriptural truth. 
Dr. Thomas may be a staunch believer 
inthedoctrine oftheA.tonement; but this 
volume of more than seven huudred 
pages on the " Genius of the Gospel " 
is, to say the least, singularly reticent 
about it. Once, Dr. Thomas quotes the 
passage, " the blood of Jesus Uhrist his 
Son cleanseth us from all sin ; He is the 
propitiation for our sins, and not for 
ours only, but for the sins of the whole 
world," to prove that God can dispense 
pardon on a ground honourable to His 
character, and safe to His government. 
With this exception, th~ volume is either 
silent on this important subject, or em
ploys language so like that of the school 
of Mr. Maurice as to give rise to the 
fear that Dr. Thomas's views have been 
influenced by them. What, for instance, 
can be made of the following statements 
in the homily on the Passover and the 
Lord's Supper ?-

"Why are we to eat the bread and d1·in!t 
the wine? Because the act symbolizes the 
important duty of appropriating to ourselveR 
that self-sacl'ijicing .•pirit of which the phy
sical crucifixion of Christ was but the cxpres-
8ion and the effect. The spiritual meaning 
of these wor<ls may be thus exprcsBed:-Takc 
my self-sa,crificing spirit into you; let your 
soul feed on it, as your body would on bread; 

drink it into you, as you would drink this 
wine. This is the sublime reality of the 
service; the material act is but the form. 
His self-s:).crificing spirit is the water of life 
which He is to give, which, if we drink, w~ 
shall thirst no more; the bread of life which 
came down from heaven, which, if a man 
eat, he shall never die. To have this is to 
be made conformable unto His death-is to 
have His life manifest in our mortal bodies. 
' Whoso eateth my flesh, and drinketh my 
blood, hath eternal life; '-that is, whoso ap
propriates the moral spirit of my being 
hath eternal life."-pp. 652, 653. ' 

Dr. Thomas then proceeds to say that 
there is an " absolving virtue "in the act 
of participation. Our Lord said," Drink 
ye all of it ; for this is my blood of the 
New Testament, which is shed for many 
for the remission of sins." The com
mentary is as follows:-

"The New Testament means· the Gospel 
dispensation, in contradistinction to the 
Mosaic one. The Mosaic one was sealed 
with blood, sprinkled by Moses upon the 
people ; the Gospel dispensation was to be 
sealed with the blood of Christ. His blood 
was not only the New Testament blood, but 
blood shed for 'many '-for all-Jews and 
Gentiles; and shed for all, for the remissioi. 
of sins. It is through this self-sacrificing 
love of Christ, symbolized by the blood, that 
the remission of sins becomes possible; and 
it is only as this self-sacrificing love of Clnist 
is drunk in by us, appropriated by us, that 
the remission of our sins is obtained. There 
is sufficient virtue in Christ's sacrifice to ob
tain pardon for the world; but, unless that 
principl~ of sacrifice is taken in by us, acted 
upon by us, our sins· will never be pardoned." 
-p. 653. 

In all this the idea that Christ's 
death is an expiation for sin is wholly 
absent. Attention is entirely given to 
the moral effect of Christ's death on ~1s, 
not at all to the changed relation with 
God into which the sinner is brought 
by the Great Sacrifice for sin. 'l'he 
Biblical doctrine is, that the sacrifice. of 
Christ consisted in His offering up Hun· 
self to Goel as the victim-substitute for 
c,uilty man whereby an atonement was 
n ' ·1 D Th a''S doc· made for man's gm t. r. o~ 8 • of 
trinc seems to be that the cruc1fixwn t 
Christ was but the expression and_eff~c 
of His self-saarifiaing spirit (the ifatlics 
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are Dr. Thomas's), and that His blood 
was shed for the remission of the sins of 
those who possess the same self-sacrifi
cing spirit. That the death of the Re
deemer was an unequalled act of love is 
true enough. But it was more than 
this-it was an act of propitiation made 
to God on behalf of man. This view of 
Christ's sacrifice Dr. Thomas has wholly 
omitted from consideration. 

This reticence is even more remark
able in the Homily entitled " Christ on 
the Cross. ' Here, at all events, we 
might expect a distinct enunciation of 
the truth. The lessons that the awful 
scene of the Crucifixion suggests would 
surely include the purpose of that agony, 
the object to be attained by that " ac
cursed " death. But according to our 
author, Christ upon the Cross presents 
only the four following aspects :-" He 
is to be regarded as the victim of wick
edness ; as the exemplar of religion ; as 
the deserted of Heaven ; and as the 
power of God." He exhibited on the 
cross the highest love for enemies, the 
high~st filial affection, the highest con
fidence in the Eternal. He felt distant 
from God, and was in terrible amaze
ment. He displayed power over nature, 
and over the spiritual world. And this 
is all. " He was delivered for our of
fences ; Christ died for the ungodly," 
says the Apostle Paul. " Christ died 
for our sins, according to the Scrip
tures." Yet of this great purpose Dr. 
Thomas says not one word, although 
treating of · that dread hour in which 
"He was wounded for our transgressions, 
and bruised for our iniquities." 

It is probable that, in his horror of 
f~llowing in the steps of other theolo
gi~ns, Dr. Thomas has simply turned 
as1~e from this great theme as too trite. 
It 1s not that he rejects the doctrine of 
the Atonement ; he only wishes to take 
a broader view, and so overlooks the gem 
~parkling at his feet. It is truth ; but it 
is ?ld truth, and the world wants some
thmg new. In search of novelties, many 
are drifting they know not where. It 
~ay be, as they say, that they are seek
ing to know the Lord's will more fully; 
but of this we are sure, that the spirit of 
rever~nce and humility is a better pre
paration for its discovery than that 

arrogant contempt of our predecessors 
so often displayed. 

An Apology for the Adoption of Pmdo
baptism ; with an Appendix on thB 
Possibility of Union between the 
Co~gregati9nal and Baptist Denomi
nat10ns. By the Rev. Jon~ R. S. 
HARINGTON, late of the Bristol Bap
tist College. London: John Snow, 
1864. Pp. 31. 

Mr. Harington has given his reasons 
for departing from amongst us in so 
modest and Christian a manner, as to 
deserve entire credit for conscientiousnern 
in the step he has taken, and for the sin
cerity of his new belief. These moral 
excellencies do not, however, secure cor
rect reasoning ; and in this respect Mr. 
Harington's defence seems to us a con
spicuous failure. To follow him over all 
the grounds on which he rests the justi
fication of his change of position, would 
involve a discussion of the whole p.:edo
baptist question, for which we have no 
inclination. Nor is it necessary, since 
every point has been amply di~cussed in 
the pages of Carson and Stovel. It will 
suffice to adduce two or three speci
mens of Mr. Harington's mode of rea
soning to test the intellectual quality of 
the arguments by which his judgment 
has been convinced. 

Our author divides his treatise into 
two sections-I. ThB Spiritual Signi
ficance of Baptism. 2. The Unrestricted 
Application of Baptism. Under the first 
head he treats of the mode ; under thB 
second of the subjects of baptism. 

At starting he tells us, that " if bap
tism be the symbol of a spiritual fact, it 
cannot be also the symbol of a material 
act, such as burial." ·why baptism may 
not bB a symbol of both a spiritual fact 
and a material act, Mr. Harington does 
not explain ; but at once proceeds to 
state his conclusion, that for this reason 
"arguments for immersion drawn from 
the words of thB Apostfo Paul, 'burie<l 
with him in baptism,' lose their force." 
Presently, however, we find that it is 
not the mode which is the symbol of the 
spiritual fact, but the matter-the water. 
" The element we contend for, not the 

45• 
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mode," he says. Mr. Harington does not 
i:ee that he has thus shifted the terms of 
his argument, and that on his own show
ing both the matter and the mode may be 
symbolic-the matter, "as expressive of 
the idea of purity;" and the mode, as a 
representation of burial. 

"\Ve must confess ourselves quite un
able to understand what Mr. Harington 
means by the following exposition of 
Col. ii. 12, or how it sustains his pre
vious assertions. " This passage mani
festly signifies that in baptism we have 
a symbol of the grace of Christ which 
was wrought out in that Atonement, to 
complete which death and the grave were 
solemn necessities." Neither in Colos
sians. nor in the parallel passage in 
Romans, can we find that the Apostle 
alludes to the grace of Christ, or to the 
Atonement, yet the meaning ought to be 
,ery clear, for Mr. Harington says it is 
" manifestly" as he states it. 

Then follows a very curious denial, in 
answer to a supposed objection that im
mersion is necessary to express the per
fection of Christian purification. " We 
deny," says our author, " that the com
pleteness of the purification can be more 
vindly expressed by immersion than by 
the application of a few drops of water." 
"\Ve are not aware that any Baptist would 
argue that immersion is necessary for 
any such object. But putting that aside, 
we think a laundress would open her 
eyes tolerably wide if she were told that 
the sprinkling of a few drops of water 
would as completely cleanse the cloths 
in her hands as a good dipping. If bap
tism be a symbol of purification at all, 
the application of a few drops of water 
is surely not quite so vivid an expression 
of it as a thorough immersion. Mr. 
Harington, l.owever, knows better; he 
says it is. He is even very poetical in 
the expression of his belief:-" One glis
tening drop of water falling from the 
finger of a Predo-baptist, as fully ex
presses the spiritual idea, as would an 
immersion by a Baptist, with the Atlantic 
Ocean for a baptistery." We are over
whelmed by the thought!-

Forum muturn, elinguem curiam, tacitam et 
fractam civitatem, videl>atis. 

Mr. Harington neverthelesi, believes 

that immersion was in the majority of 
cases the primitive form of baptism. 
He thinks that John the Baptist, and 
the Disciples of Jesus, ordinarily admi
nistered the ordinance by immersion. 
This frank admission made, he is at the 
same time convinced that in "many in
stances" there was baptism without im
mersion. Mr. Harington is very easilv 
convinced. Baptists cannot find in Scrip
ture any instance at all. We believe there 
are some folll'teen instances of baptism 
narrated in theN ewTestament. As ama
,iority of these cases took place by immer
sion, according to Mr. Harington's own 
belief, there remain only six which can in 
any way be construed as supporting his 
equally strong conviction on the other 
side. But of the six,heventlll'es to adduce 
only two. It is "very improbable," he 
says, "that the three thousand converted 
on the Day of Pentecost were baptized 
by immersion." If this were estab
lished, the " instances " would indeed 
be" many "-three thousand probably. 
But we suppose that Mr. Harington 
intends by "many instances," those 
several occasions on which baptism is 
mentioned by the sacred writers. This, 
tl::en, is but one instance. His second, 
and only other example, is the following: 
-It is "morally certain," he continues, 
" that Lydia could not have been im
mersed." As in the first instance, our 
authorisverycharyof statingthe grounds 
on which he has acquired this certainty, 
-this moral certainty. He gives us no 
reason whatever why we should dep:trt 
from the lexical meaning of the evan
gelist's words. Following all classical 
as well as scriptural usage, we affirm, 
that Luke says with regard to the Pen• 
tecostal converts : "They, having re· 
ceived his word, were immersed ;'' and 
with respect to Lydia," she was imme~·sed 
and her household." If Mr. Harmg· 
ton questions this plain statement of 
facts, let him read Dr. Carson's masterly 
exposition of the use, by Greek authors, 
of the word '' baptize, "as a word expres· 
sive of mode. Our space will not allow 
us to reproduce it. ,, 

It is, however, "very improbable. 
that any argument or proof ~n tlns 
point will avail with Mr. Harmgton. 
He has a powerful solvent in reserve for 
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all difficulties. " Granted " he says, 
"that the word 'baptize' means to im
merse, to understand the word so in
volves a gross literalness foreign to the 
spirit of the Gospel, a slavish adherence 
to the mere accidents which charac
terized the primitive celebration of the 
sacraments-accidents simply depending 
upon the age, country, and varying cir
cumstances of the :b.our." The Master 
whom Mr. Harington has vowed honour
ably to serve, and whose doctrines he has 
solemnly undertaken to teach, has some
where said : "whosoever shall break one 
of these least commandments, and shall 
teach men so, he shall be called the 
least in the kingdom of heaven." 
Has Mr. Harington realized whither this 
principle of setting aside a command of 
of Christ as slavish, will lead him? 

In the second section of the pamphlet 
there is nothing new. Mr. Harington 
simply reproduces Dr. Halley's opinions, 
with a revival of the stale argument 
from circumcision, which Dr. Halley has 
discarded. Mr. Stovel's work on Chris
tian Discipleship contains all that need 
be said in reply. 

We wish for Mr. Harington all the 
happiness and prosperity he can desire 
in his new connection; but can only 
smile at his curious notion of the sort of 
union it is desirable to bring about be
tween the Baptist and Predo-baptist de
nominations. Is he serious when he urges 
that all t,hat is requisite, is for every 
Baptist chapel to be furnished with a 
basin, or font, and every Independent 
chapel with a baptistry, and the thing is 
done? 

The Life of tlte Lor1l Jesus Ch1·ist: a 
Complete Critical Examination of 
the Origin, Contents and Connexion 
of the Gospels. Translated from the 
German of J.P. LANGE, D.D.,&c., &c., 
and Edited, with Additional Notes, by 
the Rev. MAncus Dons, A.l\'.L Six 
volumes 8vo., price 35s. Edinburgh: 
T. & T. Clark; London: Hamilton & 
Co. 

1Ne owe an apology, hoth to our 
readers and the publishers, for the 
lengthenecl time we have allowed to pass 

without any notice of this invaluable 
publication. They will, however, we 
feel assured, pardon us when they learn 
that the brother to w horn it was entrusted 
for review was laid aside by severe in
disposition soon after the appearance 
of the first three volumes, and has not 
yet been sufficiently restored to health 
to resume his duties. It was his inten
tion to enter fully into the merits and 
scope of the work, and pres3nt the large 
number of out· readers who are not 
likely to purchase so voluminous a pro
duction with a digest of its arguments ; 
but that, for the reason assigned, has been 
rendered impossible. Unwilling to 
defer any longer a notice already too 
long delayed, we must be content simply 
to express our thanks to the publishers 
for so valuable a book, and to recom
mend all, and especially 0111· ministerial 
brethren, to become possessed both of 
the book and its contents. We would 
further suggest to the deacons and 
wealthy members of our churches, the 
desirableness of presenting a copy to 
their minister, upon whose limited 
resources the purchase of such a work, 
although emphatically cheap, might 
prove too large a draught. It is 
probably the only way in which 
a sufficient sale will be secured to 
indemnify the enterprising publishers ; 
whilst, at the same time, its judi
cious use by the minister will much 
conduce to guide the congregation and 
the Bible class into an intelligent con
viction of the firm foundation on which 
the authenticity and inspiration of the 
Bible are based. '\Ve must not, how
ever, be supposed to assent to every
thing the work contains ; but the whole 
is worthy of careful stuJy, ancl some por
tions from which. we dissent are highly 
suggestive. The first part will not 
prove so attractive as the subsequent 
parts to English readers, who are not 
generally so fond as the Germans of the 
cloud-land of abstract and a priori theo
logy; but its perusal will amply repay 
their perseverance, and they will find 
many agem by the way. It is pleasing 
to receive such a publication from a 
country which has arrived at an unen
viable notoriety for rationalism and infi
delity; and the time of its appea,rance in 
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an English garb, although some years 
after its publication in Germany, is most 
au,picious, as it anticipates and refutes 
mnl'h that has been recently issued, both 
frnm the French and English press, 
,Yith intent to undermine the anthority 
of the "T ord of God. Those who a1:c 
acquainted with Lange's excellent and, 
in i'ome some respects, nnriYallerl com
mcmta.rie, on the Gospel, will be pre
pared to ,,elcomc anything from his pen ; 
and these ,olumes will not disappoint 
thein. 

·we cannot conclude this notice with
out expressing our delight in noting 
the gro11--ing tendency of the age to fix 
its thoughts upon the pei·son and life of 
Christ. A linng Jesus forms a striking 
and lonly contrast, in the theology of 
the present day, to the rusty formulre and 
multiplied articles, which distinguished, 
if it did not constitute, that of past 
generations. There is, however, too 
much inclination to separate the hu
manity from the divinity of Jesus ; to 
distinguish that which Christ did as 
man, from that which he did as God. 
From this inclination Lange is not alto
gether free. The distinction seems to 
us altogether without warrant. There 
was no single moment in which the Deity 
was not as intimately associated with 
the humanity of Jesus as our souls are 
with our bodies ; and the flesh was as 
much an integral part of Christ as our 
bodies are of us. The incarnation was 
not the enti-ance of tlie Deity into tlie 
body of the offspring of Mary, as Cerin
thus and his followers taught in the first 
century-whoseteachingthe phraseology 
of many orthodox Christians since would 
suit-but it was the BECOMING :flesh, 
pa~sing into a state of fle!,h, of Him who 
was the Word-who was in the beginning 
with God, and who was God. The Em
manuel, God with us, was, and is, Deity 
in our nature,-always Deity-and every 
act of Jesus was the act of the God-man, 
an°l there never was,and never could have 
:ieen, a moment in which this close as
~ociation ceased to exist, as it was in
herent in the very nature of the Christ. 
His this divine man, this human God, 
this Son given to us, and at the same 
time everlasting Father, very man and 

vet·y God, every llloment the M,1110, that 
now pervades the theology of the Ch111'ch 
of Christ, becomes the spring of its life, 
and, by close abidii1g association with all 
its members, who are also members of 
His body, inspires them with confidence 
and peace, and invigorates their piety. 
The thoi'ough and universal realization 
hy the Church of God of a living Jesus 
ever in its midst, its life and its light, 
its strength and its salvation, would in
vest it with that beauty, compactness, 
and power which were never imparted to 
it by its unwieldy and time-worn battle
ments and defences of formularies and 
articles. The realization of a living 
Christ as its foundation will produce a 
living church ; whilst that which is based 
upon creeds will eventually prove as cold 
and lifeless as the creeds themselves. 
We welcome, then, most, heartily all such 
publications as this, and thank the pub
lishers for the good work they are doing 
in putting into English, in such a pleas
ing garb and homely words, and at such 
unprecedented cheapness, the one before 
us. 

Memoir of T. E. T1111lor, by his Father. 
Witli Selections from his Literary Re
mqins. Edited by G. GILFILLAN. 2nd 
Edition. London: J. H. Tresidder. 

To many of our readers the wild but 
beautiful scenery of Coniston, Ulverstone, 
and Windermere will be familiar, and 
perhaps, to some, the old meeting-house 
and parsonage at Tottlebank may be 
known. The historical associations of 
this locality are many and touching. The 
glens and mountain fastnesses of this 
district were refuges, in generations past, 
to some of God's heroes, when "the 
Lord's anointed" sought their destruc
tion in 1662. For more than 200 years, 
a church, holding the articles of our c~m
mon faith, watched over by a succession 
of faithful men, has existed in this once 
very secluded region. In the parsonage 
attached to the chapel, the subject of 
this memoir first saw the light. ~he 
space at our command forbids an outline 
of bhe life of this very interesting young 
man. The memoir is eminently sugges
tive, especially to our young men. It 
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records the e-fforts of' a mind of no ordi
narv strength and capacity to reach the 
highest literary excellence. Ambitious 
to'cxcel in every department upon which 
thought exerts an influence, he exhausted 
his energies, and fell an early victim to 
an overtaxed brain. Externally, Mr. 'r. 
was everything that a parent could wish ; 
but the love of distinction was the ab
sorbing passion of his life : and it was 
only when disease,-induced, no doubt, 
by incessant efforts to gratify this desire, 
-laid him aside, that the value of religion 
was felt, sought, and enjoyed. The chap
ter in which the great change is recorded 
is very touching, and will be read wit}:i 
interest by most. The remains are of 
varied interest, and consist of prose and 
poetic fragments. The latter reveal the 
genuine spirit of poesy. "Thinking and 
Doing," " Charles and Leonard," are full 
of fine flashes of genius. His life re
minds us of the expanding bud of some 
beautiful flower in early spring, which, 
as you gaze upon it, excites the hope of 
fuller bloom and richer fragrance, but 
which, by some chilling frost, is withered 
in the night. The threshold of his man
hood was just reached, when to a holier 
sphere and to far nobler service his spirit 
was called. We can only add, that the 
task of preparation has been executed 
with a loving hand, and that the secluded 
pastorof Tottlebank has produced a work 
which may be read with interest in all 
our social circles. 

Tlte Living Woi·d: being a short Argu
ment for the Inspiration of the Bible. 
A Sermon by J as. H. MILLARD, B.A. 
London: Heaton & Son, pp. 47. 

The Inspiration of Scripture; its Nature 
and Exten.t. By the Rev. JAs. MAc
GREGOR, of Paisley. London: J. Nis
bet & Co., pp. 36. 
vV c are glad to find the pastors of our 

churches entering upon the discussion of 
~he great subjects which are now agitat
ing all minds. It is true that the chief 
assailants of divine truth are members of 
the Church of England, and tha,t hitherto 
the Dissentino- ministry ha~ sho1Y11 but r o 
8 ~ght indications that it sympathizes 
With the heresies that bishops and 
doctors in the Establishment have pub-

lished. Still these publications are read 
by all classes; and the false theories of 
their writers infest much of our popular 
literature. W c rejoice that our esteemed 
b_rother, the Rev. J. Millard, of Hun
tmgdon, has not shrunk from bringing 
before the Association of his county his 
eloquent statement of the main arau
ments for the inspiration of the Sc;\>
tures. A single sermon cannot be ex
pected to contain a full discussion of so 
difficult a subject; but Mr. Millanl 
shows that he has been a diligent 
student, and has availed himself of the 
chief treatises on the subject. vV e miss, 
however, in his enumeration, the exhaus
tive work of Professor Le"', of Dublin; 
and, with more surprise, the very able 
lecture of the Rev. J. H. Hinton, de
livered a few years ago at the opening of 
the session at Stepney. Nor does Mr. 
Millard appear to be acquainted with an 
admirable Association sermon, delivered 
at Bath, by the Rev. Dr. Gotch. This 
latter is peculiarly valuable. It points 
out a distinction, unobserved by almost 
all writers on this subject, between the 
inspiration of the writers of Scripture, 
and the record, which Scripture is, of 
what inspired men said and wrote. This 
distinction, we are persuaded, is most 
important, and opens the way for the 
easy disposal of-those difficulties, which 
spring from the imperfection or inaccu
racy of the record. We greatly regret 
that the manifold labours in which Dr. 
Gotch is engaged, have prevented his 
tracing out this fertile distinction into 
all its ramifications. The tract of Mr. 
M'Gregor is in every respect inferior to 
Mr. Millard's. It maintains the ex
ploded theory of verbal inspiration. 

Sermons by Hem·y TVrml Beecher. 
London: J. Heaton & Son, 186-.1,. 
Parts 1 to 3, containing 12 Sermons. 

The chief characteristic of this emiueut 
preacher is the breadth anLl richness ot 
his illustrations. He lays all nature 
under contribution, while l;nman life aml 
science afford him abundant ex:rn1ples of 
the truths he seeks to illustrate. His 
teaching, in the main, is more ethical 
than theological, morL' practical than 
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Jortrinal. 'l'hi~ romes out very empha
t.irall~· in the rlo,ing· sentences of his 
~crrnon 0n t,hc Holy Scriptures. "I 
"·ish." he Rays, "l could have infused 
into the me1;1ory of every young man 
and maiden of my charge the proverbs 
of Solomon, the Psalms, the Evangelists, 
and the three or four last chapters of the 
Epistles, "·here the arguments, being 
finished, are a.pplied to the ethical sidr 
of life. These, committed to memory, 
would give ~-ou more practical wisdom, 
and would do vou more good than all 
the other books of the Bible." Here 
Mr. Beecher, in his earnest regard for 
the practical, altogether overlooks the 
foacl1ing of. his t~xt-" All Scripture is 
profitable, for doctrine," as well as for 
ethical instruction. So far these sermons 
are defective; yet we are glad to see this 
reprint of them. 

l. The New Testament of our Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ. The Common 
English Version corrected by the 
Final Committee of the American 
Bible Union. New York, American 
Bible Union: 1864. 12mo. pp. 540. 

2. Popular Appeal in favour c,f a New 
Version of Scripture. Part first. 
Perth: 1864. By JAMES JoHN
STOlrn. 8vo., pp. 32. 

3. Marginal Readings for the En_qlish 
Bible, in addition to those of King 
J ames's Version. By ROBERT YOUNG. 
Edinburgh: 1864. 12mo. pp. 56. 

4. The Epistles of the Apostle Paul to 
the Galatians,Ephesians,Philippians, 
Colossians, and Thessalonians. Ex
tracted from the literal translation of 
the Holy Bible. By ROBERT YOUNG. 

G. Biblical Tracts for every Day of tlie 
Year. By ROBERT YOUNG. For 
the Month of January. 

6. The English Bible and its Transla
tors. A Lecture by the Rev. JonN 
JuLIA....X. London: Freeman, 1864. 
PP· 50. 

The above list of books and pamphlet:-; 
on our table testifies to the widely pre
valent desire for a new translation of 
the: Bible, or f'r)r a moreeorrect version 
than the one 1iow in use. The works of 
Mr.Young and Mr.Johnstone, having as 

their guiding principle a literal transla. 
tion of the original texts, very clearly 
prove, that in the way they propose, no 
Ratisfactory result can be secured. If we 
must have bad English in order to be 
literally accurate, it will be long before 
the new versions will displace the old. 
But, in fact, to give in English words 
the fundamental meanings of the words 
of the originals, and in the order of the 
Hebrew and Greek texts, is misleading 
and productive of greater errors tha~ 
the free translation of our authorized 
Bible. No translation will live that is 
not written in good idiomatic English; 
and we are sure that such a version may 
be made more truly representative of the 
originals than the bald, uncouth, un
grammatical renderings contained in 
the versions of Mr. Young and Mr. 
Johnstone. The work of the Revising 
Committee of the American Bible Union 
is of far higher value. It is a laborious 
endeavour to improve the authorized 
version without marring its beauties. It 
aims to retain our old idiomatic Saxon 
tongue in all its strength and harmony, 
without sacrificing accuracy, or slavishly 
adhering to mere literality. It strives to 
express without pedantry, in good sound 
English speech, all that the original text 
contains. We do not say, that the work 
is a .perfect success. With some of its 
renderings we do not agree. But on the 
whole the result is one on which we may 
warmly congratulate the American Bible 
Union. 

Mr. Julian has chosen a very at
tractive subject for his lecture. It is 
well printed. But here commendation 
must stop. As a composition it is tnr~id 
in style, false in imagery, and defecti_ve 
in taste. The friends, at whose " special 
request" he published it, have done him 
a great dis-service. 

The Collected Writin_qs of lpdward 
Irving. In Five Volumes. Edited by 
his nephew, the Rev. G. CARLYLE, 
M.A. Vol. ii. London: Strahan & 
Co., pp. 642, 8vo. 
This second volume of Irving's wr!t

ings contains fifteen lectures on the his
tory of John the Baptist, an incomplete 
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treatise on Christ's temptation, and two 
series of Homilies on Baptism and the 
Lord's Supper. 'fhe only portion of 
the volume previously printed is that 
containing the Homilies on Baptism. 
The discourses on John the Baptist were 
preached in the palmiest days of 
Irving's lahours in London ; and before 
he fell under the influence of propheti
cal reveries. 'fhey are fine specimens 
of composition and pulpit power. The 
sacramental homilies were dedicated to 
his wife, with touching reference to the 
deaths of their two children. In his doc
trine of baptism these loving natures 
found comfort; and Irving himself seems 
to have thought that his views were 
revealed to him for his special conso
lation. However, he frankly tells us, 
that he discovered them in Hooker; and 
this fact, with the motto he adopted 
from the Confession of the Scotch Re
formers, will sufficiently indicate to our 
readers the drift of his opinions. The 
Confession says: " We utterly condemn 
the vanity of those who affirm the 
sacraments to be nothing but naked and 
bare signs." The language of Irving 
can with difficulty be rescued from 
teaching baptismal regeneration, and 
the real presence in the Eucharist. 
Nevertheless, our readers will find a 
depth and a power of thought in these 
fine discourses which our evangelical 
theology greatly needs. 

AM emorial Slietch of the late Rev. GPorge 
Bannerman Blake, M.A., Junior Minister 
~f St. George's P1·esbyterian Church, 
S1mderland; u·ith a Selection from his 
Sermons. London: James Nisbet & Co., 
21, Berners-street. Edinburgh: Machren. 
Sunderland: W. Smith. 1864.-A man of 
rare excellence is in this volume brought 
before the notice of the reader. It is little 
to say that his piety was of the highest 
order; and if we may judge from the Ser
In?ll;B as from specimens of his ordinary 
ministry, we shoulil say they were calcu
lat~d to be eminently useful. Rich, evan
gehcal, devotional, they warm the heart as 
much _a~ they enli~hten the understanding, 
a!id will he cordially welcome to all Chris
Uan_s who gi\•e them a perurnl. 

P Ste;,s to the Throne ; or, 1tleditution~ and 
rayers in Verse. By the Rev. JAMES 

GAnn, B.A., Chaplain at Castle Howard. 

Lonclon: ,Jameq N'sbet & Co., 21, Berners
street. 1864.-The author of' this neat 
volume' is too modest when he spcab of his 
performance as simply bein~ in Yerse. He 
might havo called m0st of these composi
tiom "sacred poe'.!ls." w,thout presu•nption. 
They have compactness and beauty, aud 
arc very far frorn resembling the common
place effusions which are merely vehicles of 
piom sentiment, and have no other rec0m
men<lation. Something like taste and ori
ginality is necessary to render new hymns 
worthy of any special notice. 

Hymns of the Cross, Selected and Ar
ranged. With Introducto,·y 1Weditations. 
By Mr. and Mrs H. GRATTAN GuIN1<Ess. 
London : Jame, Nisbet & Co., 2 1, Berners
~ trect.-The hymns here selected are, for 
the most part, beyond criticism. They are 
all, or nearly all, general favourites. The 
meditations upon tnem are, however, ori
ginal ; nor are they brief and meagre notes 
-they are copious, and thus form a distin
guishing feature of the volume. They can
not but be valued by all b,ers c-f Scripture 
truth. 

Sabbath Readings ; 01·, the Children"s 
Hour : being a Series of Short Se, i:ices for 
Sundays at Home. B_y BAILEY GowER. 
London: ,Jackson, Walford, & Hod<ler,27. 
Paternoster-row. 1864.-The nature of 
this work is sufficiently explained by its 
title-page. ·when children are of necessity 
at home on the Lord's-day, it is ,ery im
portant that the sea~on appropriated to 
public worship should be employed by them 
in a pleasant and profitable manner. This 
volume has been written for that end, and 
appears to us eminent!, calculated to se-
cure it. • 

Heaven Opened; a Selection j1·um tk: 
Correspondence ~l 1lfrs. 1liary lVinslow. 
Edited by her Son, OcT.\VIUs ''h:-1sLow, 
D D. London: John F. Shaw & Co., 48. 
Paternoster•row.-A son mu<t needs take 
pleasure in reviewing the correspondence 
of his mother. But, apart from thi;,, the 
letter, before us afford indications of' emi
nent spirituality of mini!. Dr. Winslow 
has, we believe, provided a great treat for 
a large cla~s of readers, and at the same 
time has afforded them the best meam 01 
estimating the religious character of a bely 
whose memory deserves to be held i:i 
honour. 

Christian Work for Gentle Hands: 
Thoughts on Female Agency in the Church~/ 
God Bv JonN DwrnR. London: H. J. 
Tre,id,l:r, 17, Ave ;\laria-L111e. 1864.
'l'he importance of the rnbject cannot be 
exaggerated; and although much bas been 
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written upon woman's work, there has not 
been so much as to exhamt the topic. The 
.. thoughts" of Mr. Dwyer will be found 
useful, weighty, and practical. 

Reconciliation by Blood, the great Axiom 
of Rei•dation. By the Rev. H. H. 13Eunsn, 
.\I. A., &c. &c.\London: ,villiam iHaciutosh, 
:24, Paternoster-row.-This is a sound and 
scriptural cxpo,ition of what we, in com
mon with the author, hold to be the 
timdamental doctrine of the Gospel. }'or 
many years l\Ir. Beamish has been known 
and esteemed as an Evangelical minister of 
g-reat ability in the Church of England. 
'\Ye rejoice to meet him now as one of the 
defenders of our common faith. 

The Illustmted Pocket Critical and Ex
planatory Commentary upon the Old and 
.Ye1L· Testaments. By the Re,. RoBERT 
J .nnEso:s, D.D., St. Paul's, Glasgow; the 
llcv. A. R. F .,wssET, A. M., St. Cuthbert's, 
York; and the Rev. Professor DAVID 
BRowx, D.D., Aberdeen. London: ·vvil
liam ,Yesley, Paternoster-row; Glasgow: 
William Collins.-This work, although it 
appears at first sight to be merely a minia
ture edition of a larger one already noticed 
in this magazine, is in reality, to a great ex
tent. newly written. Its value to ministers 
of the Gospel, and to Sunday-school teachers, 
i, incalculable. Never, we think, was so 
much divinity contained in so small a com
pass. 

The Divine Treatment of Sin. By JAMES 
B..u.nwrK Eno=, B.A., Minister of Clay
lands Chapel, Clapham-road, London. Lon
don: Jackson, Walford, & Hodder, 47, 
Paternoster-row. 1864. 

It is with great reluctance that we take 
np the volume before us with a view to any 

•criticism upon its contents. We do not 
like to be always in antagonism with a man 
who pos~esses great force of intellect, and 
who clothes his thoughts in a rich drapery 
ofrhetorical illustration. We would rather 
that tbottgbts so presented to us, should be 
entertained without question or suspicion, 
so that we might indulge in the luxury 
without the fear that we were being se
duced. Discussions so ornamented ought 
not to be about the deepest problems that 
can engage the mind of man. Here, for 
the discovery of truth, logical accuracy is 
i:np~ratively required. But logic is ab
horred by the school to which Mr. Baldwin 
Brown belongs. Logic is hard, cold, un
yieldi>:!g ; it will not bow to sentiment. 
Give Mr. Brown latitude, and he will sur
round his subject with sentiment and poetry 
to any extent. And it is to be feared that 

many minds or a high ordel", but not of the 
highest, are attracted by it . 

There is another reason why we are reluc
tant to enter upon volumes like that before 
us-viz., that this whole class of authors 
as soon as their opinions are questioned 01! 
controverted, raise the cry of persecution. 
They hold themselves at liberty to de
nounce the orthodox in any terms they 
please, and to call them narrow-minded 
bigoted, blind, and behind their age, cling2 
inp; to forms of faith which have been long 
dead. Along with this is an equally bold 
laudatiou of themselves and one another, 
who are ministers of the spirit and not of 
the letter-in short, they are the people, and 
wisdom will die with them. We shall 
therefore say no more upon Mr. Brown's 
book, except that we totally dissent from 
its leading principles as be states them. 
The measure of truth which gives them 
plausibility and force only renders them 
the more mischievous, because more likely 
to deceive; and with this expression of our 
opinion we most gladly take our leave of 
"The Divine Treatment of Sin." 

Lambs All Safe; or, the Salvation of 
Children. By the Rev. A. B. GnosART 
Kinross. Edinburgh: Oliphant & Co. 

The certain salvation of all who die in in
fancy is a doctrine that never finds a doubt 
in our own mind. It was prayerfully 
studied over the coffin of our first-born. 
In that season of heart-rending sorrow, such 
a work as this by Mr. Grosart would have 
been a treasury of consolation. We com
mend it to those who are passing through 
the5 orrowful experiences of Ramab. The 
allusions to infant baptism are not so 
numerous as we might have expected, ancl 
they scarcely mar the odour of the sweet 
contentis of the book. We hope that our 
friend Mr. Grosart will restrain his ten
dency to quaintness of expression, oth~rwise 
hi,,s rich and rare style will be spoilt for 
those who respect gracefulness and pro
priety of language. 

The Church of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. 
By a STUDENT. London: Elliot Stock, 
1864. 12mo. pp. 95. . 

A skilful argument, combatting the h~e
ralism and J udaizing tendency of the wntf 
ings of the Rev. A. M'Caul, and ?thers. o 
the school which advocate the literal m
terpretation of prophecy, and the restora~ 
tion of the Jews. The Student, howevei, 
sometimes confounds the spiritual sigi:iifi~a
tion of the Old Testament 8cripture with its 
typical character. · 
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MINISTERIAL CHANGES. 
The Rev. W. S. Webb, of the Metro

politan Tabernacle College, has accepted 
the unanimous call of the church at Blake
ney, Gloucestershire.-The Rev. E. Sten
son, late of Sutton St. James, has accepted 
the unanimous invitation of the church at 
Union-place, Longford.-The Rev. C. T. 
Keen, jun., has accepted a cordial invita
tion to return to a former charge, Bridg
north, Salop, and will be succeeded at 
Ballymena, Ireland, by the Rev. W. S. 
Eccles, late of Banbridge.-The Rev. C. 
Deavin has resigned the pastorate of the 
Baptist church at Minchinhampton, Glou
cestershire, which he has held for upwards 
of six years.-The Rev. T. H. Jones, of 
Tetbury, Gloucestershire, has sent in his 
resignation to the church there.-The Rev. 
B. J. Evans, late of l\fanorbier, Pembroke
shire, formerly of Horton College, Brad
ford, has accepted the unanimous invita
tion of the church, Langley, Essex.-The 
Rev. P. P. Rowe, M.A., having resigned 
the pastorate of the church at Thrapston, is 
at liberty to supply any vacant church with 
a view to the pastorate.-The Rev. J. W. 
Boulding, of Glasgow, has resigned the 
pastorate of the Bath-street church, in con
sequence of his having adopted Fredo-Bap
tist views.-Mr. Daniel Davies, of Haver
fordwest College, has accepted a cordial 
invitation to the church of St. David's, Pem
brokeshire.-Mr. George Rees, of Haver
fordwest College, has complied with the 
unanimous request of the church at Hay, 
Brecknockshire, to become their pastor.
The Rev.J. W. Thorne has accepted the un
animous invitation of the church at Dawley 
Bank, and has entered upon his stated 
labours. The Rev. J. D. Alford has ac
cepted the unanimous invitation of the 
church at Welshpool.-The Rev. J. H. 
Lambert has resigned his charge at Milton, 
and accepted a cordial invitation from the 
church at Union Chapel, Lynn.-The Rev. 
'.f. ~eters, of Kingsbridge, has accepted the 
IDVItation of the church at W atford.-The 
Rev. Dr. Brewer has resigned the pastorate 
of the church at Blenheim Chapel, Leeds. 
-The Rev. J. C. Wells, of Houghton, 
~unts, has accepted the unanimous invita
;ohn of the church at Cottenham, Cambs.-

e Rev. D. Thompson has resigned the 
F\sktorate of the church at Bilderstone, Suf
o ,-The Rev. George St. Clair, of Re-

gent's-park College, has accepted the una
nimous invitation of the church at Ban
bury.-The Rev. W. Goodman, B.A., of 
Lincoln, has accepted the unanimous invi
tation of the church at Belvedere, Kent. 

ANNIVERSARY AND OPENrnG 
SERVICES. 

"\,VoRcESTER.-The very handsome edi
fice erected by the Baptists of this city, for 
the worship of God and the preaching of 
the Gospel, was opened on the 19th of July. 
The style of the building is decorated 
Gothic. The building will accommodate 
800. Divine service was held morning 
and evening. In the morning the devotional 
parts were conducted by the Revs. H. E. 
Von Sturmer ( the minister), J. Bartlett, 
J. Horne, and J. Gullan. The sermon was 
preached by the Rev. W. Landels. The 
collection exceeded £50. A cold collation 
was partaken of at the Guildhall, under 
the presidency of the deputy-mayor. In 
the evening, the Revs. H. E. Von Sturmer, 
Thomas Dodd, and M. Philpin, took part 
in the service; and the Rev. Newman Hall, 
LL.B., preached. The amount collected 
brought up the whole to £88. R. B. 
Sherring, Esq., of Bristol, made this £100. 
On Sunday, the 24th, the Rev. W. Robin
son, of Cambridge, preached both morning 
and evening. £30 were collected. The 
<;Ost of the entire building (not including 
schools) will be about £5,000. The muni
ficent sum of £1,500, given by one gentle
man, E. B. Evans, Esq., of "\,Vhitbourne 
Hall, has been doubled by the people. 
And with the proceeds of the old pro
perty added to thiil, the deficiency will be 
ahout £500. 

WEST GORTON, M.i.NCIIESTER.-On the 
17th of Jnly, the new school and mission
room recently erected in this place, by the 
church and congregation assembling in 
Union Chapel, Oxford-road (Rev. Alex. 
:McLaren, B.A.), was opened for public 
worship. In the moruing, Divine service 
was conducted by the Rev. Geo. White
heail, late of Shotley-llridge, the newly
appointed minister of the place; in the 
afternoon, by the Rev. Arthur Mursell, of 
Grosvenor-street Chapel; and in the even
ing, by the Rev. Alex. Mc_Laren .. On the 
following evenincr a publtc mectmg was 
held to celebrate the occasion. The chair 
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was taken by the Rev. Alex. M:cT aren, 
who <,ffercd Mr. V{hitehead a most cordial 
welcome to the important sphere of his 
labours. ~'he secretary, Jl.ir. l\lathews, 
gave a bnef account of the rise and pro
gress of the effort. The meetino- was ad
dress,•d by the Rev. R. Chenery (York
:,trcl't), the Rev G. "Whitehead, the ReY. 
R. Stan ion ( of East Gorton,) the Rev. C. 
Rumney_, and oth~rs. The building is very 
':ommod1ou~, and 1s capable of holding about 
.JOO, exclusJYe of class and other rooms ad
joining, and cost upwards of: £600, the 
greater part of which has been raised by 
the contributions of friends connected with 
Union Chapel. 

BAR2'STAPLE.-The anniversary senices 
of ~outport-street Chapel, Barnstaple, were 
bcla on the 17th and 19th of July. On S,111-
day_two sermons were preached by the Rev. 
J. Kmp.-s, of Torquay. On Tuesday (after
noon) the Rev. J. Kings again preached. In 
!he evening a public meeting was held 
m the chapel 1or the purpose of rom
pleting the payment of the debt. T. \V. 
1\:I. W. Guppy, Esq., the mayor, occupied 
the chair. Suitable addresses were de
li-ered by the Hevs. G. T. Coster, S. New
man (former pastor of the church), J. 
Kings and J. R. "\Vood. At the conclusion 
of the meeting it was announced that, with 
the exception of the loan granted by the 
Baptist Building Fund, the chapel was en
tirely free from debt. 

1\ .EYMoUTH.-The fiftieth anniversary 
was observed on the 28th of July, when 
the Hev. \V. Landels, of Regent's-park 
Chapel, preached. On the previous 8un
day, sermons had been preached, in the 
morning by the Rev. I. Birt, and in the 
evening by the Rev. W. Rosevear, of 
.Aui11e:<1on. A bazaar was held on Monday, 
in aid of the funds for the improvement of 
the interior of the chapel. On Tuesday 
evening a public meeting was held in the 
schoolrooms, and addresses were afterwards 
de:liven,d by Mr. Rosevear, and by the 
Re\·s. R. 8. Ashton and W. Lewis, and 
other friends. An account was given at 
this met:ting of the origin of the Baptist 
eh urch at w· eymonth, and its progress up 
to the present time. The whole of the 
proceedings in celebration of the jubilee of 
the chapel were of a very interesting and 
successful character, the friends being much 
cheered by the fact that they had been 
mauled to c:ear off the whole of the out
lay incurred by recent improvements. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
CHATIIAM.-A memorial-stone was laid 

in the mission chapel, now in courFe of 

erection in Lnton-road, Chatham, on July 
:.!8th. The Rev. John Lewis, minister of 
Zion Chapel, g,we an ·address, and the stone 
was laid by J am~s Watchurst, Esq. Messrs. 
~elscy and Wlutehead addressed the meet
mg. 

BAPTIST FuND-:--1:he Secret~ry requests 
that all commumcatwns for hm1 may be 
henceforth addressed - 2, Tudor-villas 
Lyndhurst-road, London, S.E. ' 

NEwnuRY, BERKS. - On July 19th a 
crowded and interesting meeting was h~ld 
for the purpose of bidding farewell to the 
Rev. J. Drew, on his removal to Halifax. 
Ernest Noel, Esq., took the chair, and 
opened the proceedings with kind and ap
propriate remarks. Henry Flint, E~q. (the 
senior deacon of the church), then addressed 
the meeting, and presented Mr. Drew, on 
behalf of the congregation, with a time
piece and a purse containing upwards of 
£40, "as an expression of their high esteem 
and appreciation of his services among 
them for upwards of nineteen years as 
a minister of the Gospel." Mr. Drew 
expressed his thankfulness to God for 
the usefulness which had been granted 
to him ; acknow !edged the kindness of 
his friends, of whom he spoke with great 
affection and regard; he also acknowledged 
the gift of a handsome dinner-service which 
was presented to Mrs. Drew. Addresses 
were also delh·ered by the Revs. P. G. 
Scorey and Ohern, and by Mr. Blacket. 

LINCOLN.-The Rev. W. Goodman being 
about to resign the pastorate of the church 
at Mint-lane, where he has laboured during 
the last thirteen yearH, the church and con
gregation were desirous of presenting him 
with a token of their esteem. On the 27th 
of July, the Rev. J. Morton, of Collingham, 
presided, and the 1-tevs. C. Scott and S . 
Wright, C. Doughty, Esq., ex-mayor, and 
Messrs. J. Ward and W. H. Blow, spoke. 
Mr. H. Barnes, one of the deacons, read an 
address prepared for the occasion, and pre
sented to the pastor a purse containing the 
sum of £86 ; and to Mrs. Goodman, as a 
recognition of her ,·alu'able services to the 
church, a tea-service. Mr. Ward, on behalf 
of the Sunday-school teachers, presented to 
the same lady a beautiful tea-cadd.y, ac• 
companying the presentation with a Justly· 
merited encomium. 

GRAFTON, NEAR SntATFORD•ON-AvoN,
The foundation-stone of a new chapel was 
laid in this village on Wednesday, Au_gut 
10, by "\V. Stephenson, Esq., of Stra_tfor · 
on-Avon. Suitable addresses were dehverc~ 
by the Revs. R. Hall (pastor of the chur11 
at Stratford), S. C. llurn, of Cardiff, J _Ha ' 
of 8tratford, and Messrs. Cox & Atkinson, 
of Stratfon;l-ou-Avo11, and "Ti]kes,Grafton, 
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CnELSEA,-1'he memorial-stone of a new 
Baptist chapel, near the New Barracks, 
Chelsea, was laid on June 30th, by Sir 
Morton Peto, Bart., M.P. The Rev. C. H. 
Spurgeon addressed the assembly. The 
pastor, Mr. Frank H. White, read a short 
statement of the history of the church 
from its establishment in 1817. The Rev. 
'f. Alexander, of Chelsea, opened, and the 
Rev. J. Offord, of Bayswater, closed, with 
prayer. A public meeting was held in the 
evening of the same day at Markham
square Chapel, presided over by W. G. 
Habershon, Esq. Addresses were given by 
the Revs, Samuel Martin, R. Brindley, W. 
Statham, J. A. Spurgeon, George Evans, 
Captain Fishbourne and the pastor. The 
offerings during the day amounted to £200, 
£69 of which was brought by the pastor of 
Upton Chapel, a young lady connected with 
his church having· herself collected upwards 
of £60. 

CEMETERY-ROAD, SHEFFIELD.-A crowd
ed meeting was held on July 26, for the 
purpose of bidding farewell to the Rev. 
Henry Ashbery, who has accepted an invi
tation to the pastorate of the church meet
ing in Wellington-road, Luton. The Rev. 
Brewin Grant, B.A., took the chair, and 
bore testimony to the earnest devotion of 
Mr. Ashbery, and the very great esteem in 
which he is held, not only by his own con
gregation, but by the town generally. Mr. 
M'Gill made a similar speech, which he 
concluded by presenting to Mr. Ashbery, 
on behalf of the congregation, a purse con
taining £40. Mr. Ashbery, in an appro
priate manner, acknowledged the gift. 
Other addresses were delivered by the Revs. 
J. Flather, R. Macbrair, H. Tarrant, and 
J. Calvert, Attercliffe; and Messrs. David
son, \Vinks, and others. 

LYoNsHALL, HEBEFORDSHIRE.-The 
foundation-stone of a new chapel was laid 
on August 4, by the Rev. S. Blackmore, of 
Eardisland. Addresses were given by the 
Revs.W. H.Payne, of Presteign; G. Phillips, 
ofEvengobb; and J. Jones, of Rock. The 
huilding is estimated to cost £245, nearly 
half of which sum has been contributed. 

RECENT DEATHS. 

THE REV. SINCLAIR THOMSON. 

WE are requested to announce the decease 
of this venerable servant of Christ, at 
~Piggie, Shetland, at the advanced age of 
e~ghty. Only a few weeks since we receiv
e . from his pen, the following appeal ad
~11ssed to Christians in Britain, and espe
cia ly to members of our own denomination, 

on behalf of the projected chapel in Ler
wick:-

" We, the Baptists in Shetland, have 
long wished to have a place of worship in 
Lerwick-our capital-we could call our 
own, and for several years we have been 
trying to gather funds into the bank there 
in order to build something of the kind ; 
but, until very lately, could not get hold of 
a convenient site. A few months ago, how
ever, some property in the town was sold 
by public auction, and, guided by the adver
tisement, I went to town and attended the 
sale. The property was set up in one lot at 
£300. Several bade until it reached £410; 
from that stage all were silent but myself 
and another individual, and when I tell you 
that my only antagonist from that ,qtage 
was no less a dignitary than a Roman 
Catholic priest-and, so far as I know, the 
first of his order I had seen-you will per
haps wonder that I was not so abashed as 
to give up the contest. Instead, I am thank
ful to say, my courage and my determi
nation, if at all possible, to 'have the last 
word with him,' rose higher every time 
he opened his mouth, and there we were, 
side by side, and offered £5 a bid-until 
the property was knocked down to me at 
£475. Still I consider the property an ex
cellent bargain, whichever way we view it. 
A better situation could not be desired, -
high, dry, 11.iry, sheltered, and yet agreeably 
accessible, either by foot or carriage. 

" The property consists of the parochial 
schoolhouse of Lerwick, with a garden at
tached on the one end, and an enclosed 
court on the other, measuring in all 465 
square yards, exclusive of the site of the 
house. The house is a substantial building 
about forty years old-no1v too small, for 
which cause it is sold-forty-five feet long 
by sixteen feet broad inside, and two stories 
high. The lower flat consists of the school
room thirty feet long by sixteen feet broad, 
and nearly ten feet high, and a kitchen 
opposite, fifteen feet long. The upper flat 
consists of three rooms, connected with the 
kitchen below, already mentioned, to which 
four places there is a door upon the back of 
the house, with a stair going to the upper flat. 
The schoolroom door is upon the front side 
of the house, and connected only with the 
schoolroom. The room is also well lighteu, 
and as its furniture, desks, tables, anJ lurms, 
remains with it, we shall have a comfortable 
place of worship to enter at once, when the 
time comes, with little extra expense, which 
will be a great privilege to our little church 
in Lerwick, while all the other apartments 
in the house can be let with the garden 
&c., for what they will bring. Should the 
schoolroom become too small as a place of 
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worship, there is property at hand where
upon to commence building at once-for 
quality and situation about the best in 
town-nor can any one in future build in 
front. so as to eclipse the light. 

" ::-hould a Baptist Chapel be built in 
Lerwick, and, of course, R pastor settled 
over it. then the present house will be an 
excellent Manse ready for him, and though 
1 cannot expect to see it, yet I believe such 
"·ill he the case, and then only can the happy 
cflects of my present emergency be seen and 
felt to its full extent; hence I could not think 
of selling any part of the property since 
we haYc got ;hold of it. Financially the 
case stands thus :-The price of the property 
is £4i5; v,e have nett £250 in the bank, 
"·hich will leave me £225 in debt. And 
now, my dear friends in our common Lord, 
you see I am again at your mercy! My 
former engagements in such enterprises 
have, I confess been very daring. Five 
places of worship have been erected in this 
country, in as many separate parishes, and 
are now weekly occupied, where not one 
stone was upon the foundation, and the en
larg-ing of our own place of worship here, 
·which cost over £100, may be called a sixth, 
and in all those undertakings, 110 one name 
ever went to paper for a shilling of the 
cost of any of them but my own; and though 
I never had property wherewith to have 
met any accounts which might have been 
handed to me in connection with any of 
those erections, yet every shilling of the 
expenses of all of_them were paid in _due 
time ! But then, m five cases of the six, I 
travelled among some of you, not only per
sonally, but repeatedly also, until my liabi
lities were cancelled; but I cannot be ex
pected to do that now. Being only four 
months short of eighty years of age, my 
nerves seem to recoil from the risk, bustle, 
and fatigue of a begging journey through 
far distant countries. But I hope I shall 
not require to do it. Yon have liberally 
responded to my ~ormer call~, and as this 
is the last enterpnse of the kmd I shall be 
engaged in-and bein~ the first _we hav:e 
attempted in onr cap1t~l, you_ will admit 
the importance of the undertakmg-I trust 
to Goel, and to you under ~is g~idi~g, that 
you will not let my grey hairs smk mto the 
a-rave with the stigma upon them of a debt 
left behind me, especially in connection 
with our common :Master'E cause. I can 
say no more: I have spo~en ope?lY and 
frankly as if I had been with you m your 
parlours, in your pulpits, or upon your 
platforms. ·with every help I can expect 
from my own country for twelve months 
to come, I cannot expect to get through my 
present trial under two hundred poundR 

sterling, from you, against the 12th Novem. 
ber next, the period when the last shilling 
of the purchase price must be paid. You 
know, my dear friends, your kind dona
tions can come to me through the post
office, as they have done before. There is 
a double satisfaction connected with getting 
money sent throngh that channel instead of 
going to the donors' doors to receive it. 
First, it saves much to the cause to which it 
is given; and, second, it exhibits the 'cheer
ful giver.' Acting upon my present method 
when soliciting help in enlarging our place 
of worship here, in 1860, I was delighted 
by receiving several sums from persons 
whose names I had never heard before. 
Some of their donations were very large, 
even as high as three guineas, and a Mr. 
Ralph Coats, in Bradford, voluntarily so in
terested himself in our cause, as to ask and 
receive from others and send to us £21. 15s. 

" Wbatever sums you remit will be ac
knowledged in The Freeman newspaper, 
and the Baptist and Primitive Church 
Magazines. I am happy to say that Ler
wick has made an honourable commence
ment in aid of the funds now needed. I 
drew up a subscription paper for the town, 
of which a generous brother of the Congre
gational church there, took charge, and is 
travelling through it gratuitously, as he 
has opportunity. George Hay, Esq., headed 
the list with £3. 3s. I understand the 
amount is now over £19. What Lerwick 
raises wili be printed the same as other 
gatherings. 

"Your humble brother in Jesus. 
"SINCLAIR THOMSON, 

" Spiggie, Dunrossness, Shetland, 
"April 18th, 1864." 

We have only to add that the friends in 
Shetland feel deeply grateful to those who 
have responded to Mr. Thomson's former 
appeals, and they trust that this voice from 
the grave will be generously responded to. 
The funds already received have been 
placed in the care of Mt. R. Russell, and 
Mr. Gavin Henry, the trustees of the pro
perty. Further contributions will be thank
fully received and acknowledged by Mr. 
G. Henderson, Merchant, Dunrossness, S~et· 
land • and by Mr. Gavin Henry, Lerwick, 
Shetland. We hope that some Jriend in t~e 
North will gratify our readers with a memoir 
of the devoted humble labourer who now 
rests in Jesus. 

In response to the appeal of the late Rex• 
Sinclair 'l'homson, Dunrossness, Shetlan ' 
the following contributions have been re• 



ceived in aid of the purchase of a Baptist 
Chapel at Lerwick :-

£, "· d. 
Mr. William Cumming, London ... 1 0 0 
Mr. Hnforoft, London ............... 6 0 0 
W. Ron~e, Esq., Chudleigh ......... 1 0 0 
Collection by Andrew Gibb, Esq., 

Paisley ............................. 7 0 0 
Collection by Mr. Ralph Coats, 

Bradford ........................... 5 0 0 
Mrs. Margaret Haldane, Edin-

M~.UW~th~~f~~d 1i~i·ci~~~:·Ec1i~~ 2 0 0 

burgh .............................. 1 0 0 
Robert Haldane, Esq., Edinburgh 2 0 0 
Mr. Briden Sandison ............... 1 0 0 

The purchase price of the property, all of 
which requires to be paid on 12th Novem
ber, is £475, of which sum we have in 
hand and expect to raise in Shetland £305, 
which will leave us still £170 short. 

We also require to pave in front of the 
chapel, at an estimated cost of £40. 

As this, the last undertaking of our dear 
departed brother, is the only one which he 
has left under any claims, we hope his 
friends, and the friends of Jesus in general, 
will help us now, as they helped, formerly, 
in paying this off also in due course. 

The case is recommended by the Baptist 
Association, Caithness, Orkney, and Shet
land. 

Contributions will be thankfully received 
and acknowledged by Rev. John Stock, Bap
tistMinister, Devonport; or by Mr. G. Hen
derson, Merchant, Dunrossness, Shetland, 
who is trustee on behalf of Mr. Thomson's 
estate, and 'l'reasurer of the Baptist Church, 
Dunrossness. 

R. RUSSELL, } 
GA YIN HENRY, TruSteei;. 

Lerwick, August 10th, 1864. 

MRs. RoDwAY. 
The late Mrs. Radway, the beloved wife 

of the Rev. E. J. Rod way, ofWeston-super
Mare, who died December last, was early 
the subject of religious impression8. She 
scarcely knew the time when her mind was 
not without reverence for the holy, the 
rre, and the good. When livinginRyde, 
,W., she seems to have received much 

re!i~ious instruction and profit from the· 
ministry and Bible-class of the Rev. Dr. 
Fe~guson. During the latter part of her 
residence in Bath, she wns an attendant on 
the ministry of the Rev. Dr. Winslow, 
and be_c~me an admirer of his preaching 
and w_ntmgs. A ministry and works oft 
referrmg to the sufferings of Christ, to 

Divine chastisement, and sympathy of the 
great High Priest, had great charms for her. 
Those who best knew her greatly loved and 
valued her, for the purity of her nature and 
the decidedness of her piety. For many 
years she was a Baptist in principle, but 
only recently baptized by the Rev. C. H. 
SJ?urgeon. ·when she sought communion 
with the people of God in the ordinance of 
the Lord's Supper. she wrote as follows to 
her pastor, who afterwards became her 
husband:-

"DEAR Srn,-It has been my wish for some 
time past to unita myself with those who meet 
together to obey our Lord's command. 'This do 
in remembrance of me.' But now, what ean Isa\· 
that you may reasonably believe me to be in that 
state of heart ancl mind which can constitute me 
a suitable subject for such a privilege? I nee,l 
not tell yon when, or under what circumstances, 
I was first Jed to feel myself a sinner; indeed, I do 
not think it woulcl be possible for me to mention 
any specific period, for from my earliest recollec
tions I ha'l'e felt more or less the responsibility 
of life here, and its solemn bearings on etemitl'. 
I can only say, the long-suffering, love and fo1· 
bearance of God in Christ have been shown to onp 
who has for years resisted and well-nigh grieved 
away His Holy Spirit. Looking to Jesus forth,· 
pardon of all my sins, and desiring to be moulder! 
and conformed to His will, are the feelings with 
which I would venture to commemorate the death 
and sufferings of Him who bas, I trnst, become m v 
righteousness and s~lvation. " 

·• Yours very trnly, 
,, LUCY llloRG.L'[." 

,vithin three months after marria"e, dis
ease laid her low, and she rallied n~ more. 
To all around her she gave the most satis
factory proofs of her preparedness for 
heaven-indeed, she had no wish to live, 
but rather to go and find repose in the pre
sence of her God and Saviour. A power 
ef singing was given her in her illness 
which she had not in health; and very 
sweetly did she join in that beautiful verse-

"A guilty, weak, and helpless worm, 
On Thy kind anus I fall; 

Be Thon my strength and righteousness, 
My Jesus and my all." 

And that "There is a fountain," &c. 
One of her sisters repeated to her that 
hymn, '' I lay my sins on Jesus," &c. When 
she came to the last verse, "Yes" she said, 
"that is what I want-

•• I Jong to be like Jesus, 
Meek, lo,ing, lowly, mild; 

I long to be like Jesus, 
The ]father's holy chikl. 

I long to be with Jesus 
Amid the heaveuly throng; 

To sing with saints His praises, 
To learn the angels' soug.'' 

She was asked if she understood a por
tion that had been read to her from the 
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"Faithful Promiser." Her answer was, 
"I have realized it all." Almost her last 
di,tind utterance was, with arms slretched 
out as if to receiYe the Saviour, or to he re
cefred by Him-" Come. 0 Christ, come! 
Come, 0 Christ, come ! " The Master heard 

her voice ; He came, He took her to Him
self, and ~he r<'sts-rests amirlst lhe cnlm 
and rn11shine, the songR and the triumphs 
of the New Jernsalem. ' 

"Be ye tollowcrs ot'nll those who through 
faith and patience inherit the promises," 

~ornsponbmcc. 

CALVIN'S VIEWS OF THE ATONEMENT OF CHRIST, AND THE 
DlTTY OF SINNERS IN REFERENCE TO IT. 

To tlie Editor of the 
Sir, - The Tercentenary Memorial 

Essav on .fohn Calvin, entitled "The 
Man· and the Doctrine," which was read 
b, the Rev. A. Thomson, M.A., of 
l\f anchester, at the Annual Meeting of 
the Congregational Union of England 
and Wales, in Poultry Chapel, London, 
May 13th, 1864, is now published by 
desire of the Assembly. 

On page 37 of this little pamphlet 
we have Calvin's views of the Atonement 
of Christ, and the duty of sinners re
specting it, set forth in about a dozen 
lines. His words are at once so plain 
and so precious that I hope you will 
deem them worthy of a place in the 
Baptist .Ma_r;azine, for the benefit of your 
numerous readers. 

I here copy Mr. Thomson's words ver
batim :--

" Calvin fully recognized a GENERAL 
aspect and reference in theg~eat propiti:t" 
tion, of which we have i:.ufficient proofs m 
his notes on Matt. x.xvi. 28 (" For this is 
my blood of the new covenant, shed for 

BAPTIST MAGAZINE. 

many, for the remission of sins"), where 
be says, "Under the designation many, 
Christ intends not only a part of the 
world, but the whole hwman race." 
Again, on John i. 29 (" Behold the 
Lamb of God," &c.), Calvin says
" Since now the benefit is offered to all, 
it is our duty to embrace it ; so that 
each individual should take it as certain 
that there is no hindrance to his obtain
ing reconciliation in Christ, provided 
he comes to Him by faith." (See also 
notes on John iii. 14, lo.) 

The interesting expression in his 
last will is well known, where he prays 
that God, having " cleansed him in the 
Redeemer's blood, shed for the sins of 
the human race (effuso pro humani 
generis peccatis ), would so permit him to 
stand before His tribunal (sub ipsius 
Redemptoris imagine), in the likeness of 
the Redeemer Himself."-Yours, &c., 

T. D. REYNOLDS, 

Earls Colne, Aug. 15, 1864. 

BAPTIST UNION AUTUMN.AL SESSION. 

To the Editor of tlie BAPTIST MAGAZINE. 

My dear Sir - It will afford your read
ers pleasure t; know that the AuTUM· 
XA.L SESSION of the Baptist Union will 
be held at BIRMINGHAM, in the second 
week of October. The necessary ar
rangements are already in a good state 
of forwardness, aud I have reason to 
know that the brethren at Birmingham 
are anxiously making preparations to 
give a hearty reception to the delegates 
whom the churches may send. By the 
courtesy of the Committee of the Mi11-

sionary Society it has been resolved 
that the Quarterly Meeting of the Com· 
mittee, together with the Autumnal 
Meeting of the Society, shall also be held 
at Birmingham, in the same week; so_ 
that there may be no hindrance to a full 
and influential gathering of representa
tives.-! am, my dear Sir, yow-s, very 
truly, 

JA.MES H. MILLA.RD, Secretary. 

~ aptist Library, Aug. 2 I, 1864. 
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THE CAMP MEETING AT WOLFHEZEN. 

The wood of W olfhezen, in which the recent missionary celebration 
was held, lies about five miles west of Arnheim, and is part of the domains 
of the Dowager Baroness van Brakell Doorwerth. The flat plains of 
South Holland, with their intersecting canals, here give place to the 
undulating country of Guelderland. The soil is exceedingly light, but is 
fertile, and at this period of the year is clothed with corn and flax, rapidly 
ripening under the burning sun. From the railway station, a walk of 
about a mile, rendered both interesting and distressing by the multitudes 
of people, many of them dressed in the picturesque style of Friesland and 
North Holland, but by the tramping of their feet creating a smothering 
cloud of dust, brought us to the refreshing shades of a pine forest, under 
the foliage of which arrangements had been made for the proceedings of 
the day. A better place could hardly have been found for the purpose. 
The day was exceedingly hot, but the shade was almost perfect. The 
sparseness of underwood rendered motion among the trees easy, while the 
leaves and light branches gave but little obstruction to sight or hearing. 
Besides the principal pulpit, there were four other preaching places on 
the sides of as many hills, with sheltered glades below, and so chosen that 
the congregations did not interfere with each other. 

Arrangements had been made to bring people from all parts of Holland, 
wherever railways exist, at a low fare; but the numbers that came far 
exceeded the expectations of the promoters. Not less than ten to twelve 
thousand persons were calculated to be upon the ground, some doubtless 
drawn by curiosity, but the far greater part come to celebrate the revival of 
true godliness in the land, and to learn of the spread of the gospel through
out the world. The meeting commenced by a hymn of praise, led by the 
trumpets of the Moravian community of Zeist, sang in strains solemn 
and sweet. The opening address was given by the Rev. 0. G. Heldring, 
who may be said to be leader of the evangelical movement in the chm-eh 
of Holland, which has of late years broken the monotony of its indifference 
and sloth, and is doing worthy battle in these days of reproach and 
blasphemy with the enemies of the gospel of Christ. The Rev. L. J. van 
Rhijn, of Wassenaar, then preached a sermon on the feast of Tabernacles, 
to which he compared the vast assembly before him, and another hymn 
closed the service. As the possession of a book, containing a programme 
of the services, with the hymns and music, formed the ticket of entrance 
to the enclosure, the whole congregation was able to join in the singing, 
t~ough great numbers were too far from the preacher to hear distinctly 
lns address. 

NEW SERIES, VOL. VIII. 46 
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After a brief pause, during which refreshments of teii and coffee wero 
with some difficulty obtained at tlie canteen, the representatives of mis
siomu-y societies and various Christian associatiom, from other lands wero 
war~nly ·welcomed, and n. short address was given by one from Germany. 
Tim· RcY. T. M. Looman followed with an account of the operations of 
the Yarious missionary institutions of the Netherlands. During the after
noon numerous addresses were given by the ministers assembled from the 
pulpits erected on the slopes, and the day concluded with a sermon from 
the ReY. Cohen Stuart, of Amsterdam. These addresses were practical 
in their character, and directed to the conversion of the soul and the 
strengthening of Christian faith and love. 

This important gathering was not so much a missionary meeting M a 
manifestation and outgrowth of the great revival of piety that has taken 
place of late years in Holland. Holland has no State Ohurch. The 
ministers of all the sects are or may be supported by the funds of the 
State. The most petfect toleration exists. The Reformed Church is, 
however, the predominant one, and occupies the national ecclesiastical 
structures. As the State does not exercise any jurisdiction over the clergy 
in their clerical relations, its support is not dependent on the orthodoxy 
of the recipients of its bounty, and practically the profession and utterance 
of any heresy by the ministers of the church is unrestrained by any con
sideration, save their own sense of propriety or duty. Hence there is no 
country in which the clergy more openly express opinions hostile to the 
creeds of the church to which they belong, and of which they are the 
acknowledged ministers. The heresies of Spinoza, who was born in 
Amsterdam, have numerous advocates among. the clergy of the Reformed 
Church, and a large majority of the ministers are said to be altogether 
rationalists in belie~ denying the supernatural in religion, and the divine 
origin of the gospel. 

The reaction may be said to have begun at the period when Mr. De 
Liefde, pressed by conscience, left the Reformed Church about the year 
1848, and began to preach in Amsterdam to great crowds the grace of 
our Lord Jesus Christ. Since then the movement has spread in the 
Reformed Church, and a numerous and increasing number of ministers 
are actively employed in propagating evangelical truth. They have formed 
missionary societies for both home and foreign evangelization. The camp 
meetings of the last two years at W olfhezen are the result and aids of 
t;his progress, while godly men, like Mr. Heldring, have made evangelical 
religion attractive by their practical piety and earnest zeal in the recovery 
of the fallen, and their care for the outcasts of society. The a~ylums 
established at Ede by that excellent man are living testimonies, known to 
all Holland, of the fervour, love, and devotedness of the evangelical party 
in the church. 

At present the revivalists form but a minority of the clergy, while the 
rationalist party holds all the chief posts, and publishes with untiring zeal 
its attacks on the gospel. A few eminent and learned defenders of tl;e 
Cross have been raised up by God. At the University of Utrecht, 1n 
particular, are to be found three Professors, who steadfastly maintain the 
conflict with their neologizing compeers of Leyden. The movement has 
also penetrated the Lutheran and Mennonite communities, and begins to 
make itself felt in affairs of state. Not a few express themselves grateful 
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for the impulse given by the visits of our brother, Mr. Spurgeon. There 
is, therefore, a prospect that by the blessing of God the churcheH of Holland 
may again become emi.b.ent for their maintenance of tho truth, M in the 
dayl'! when they so heroically withRtood the sanguinary hostR of Alva, and 
gave a cloud of martyrs to the church of God. E. B. U. 

A NATIVE CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION IN BE~GAL. 

In a recent number of the Herald, we inserted a copy of the adtlress of the 
Committee to the converts in the mission churches throughout the spheres of 
our missionary labours. The object of this address was to stir up the native 
brethren to zeal and liberality in the Saviour's cause, and to urge upon them the 
duty of supporting their own pastors as well as of aiding in the propagation of 
the gospel. The appeal of the Committee has in every case been warmly wel
comed, both by the missionaries and their flocks, and we propose to lay before 
our readers some of the most important replies that have been received. The 
first is the account of a very interesting gathering of the native brethren in the 
villages to the south of Calcutta, and is furnished by the Rev. George Kerry. 

At the invitation of the church of Lukyantipore and Dhaukhatta, representa
tives of the following churches in connection with the Baptist Mission in the 
twenty-four Pergunnahs, namely :-Khari, Rosh Kali, Noorsigdarchoke, Rossool 
Mahomedchoke, Rogodebpore and Bishtopore, assembled at Lukhyantipore, on 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, the 8th, 9th and 10th of March. By some 
mistake, the church at Tambuldah was not represented. 

On Monday afternoon the brethren met for prayer. Brother Dorp Narayan 
presided. 

On Tuesday morning the people assembled for worship. After reading the 
Scriptures; singing and prayer, Pastor Jacob M undal of Khari preached a faithful 
and effective sermon, founded on the letter to "the church in Sardis," Rev. iii., 1-5. 

In the afternoon the representatives of the clifferent churches met for con
ference, 

Khogeshwar Sirdar, the pastor of the church inviting the brethren, presided. 
After singing and prayer, the Bengali version of the letter of the Committee of 

the Baptist Missionary Society to the mission churches was read. After some 
explanatory remarks from Jacob Mundal, the brethren were asked to express 
their thoughts on the different points brought before them in the letter. Several 
brethren spoke briefly, and all agreed that the Christian converts had not clone 
all they ought to have done ; yet it was true that they were too few, and too 
poor, to do without the assistance of the Society. The most they could do would 
be very little. Some also said that they were doing something for themselves, 
but that no account was given to the Society o.f what they did. 

It was finally resolved :-
1. That they, acknowledging their remissness in the past, would try to give 

more for the Christian cause in the future. 
2. That in each church an account shoulLl be kept of what the brethren con

tributed for 1·eligious purposes, which account should be forwarded to the 
Society. 

3. That Jacob Mundal preparo a letter to be submitted to the chlll'ches, aml on 
approval forwarded to the Committee in the England, in reply to their letter. 

Mr. Kerry then asked the brethren whether they desired to have M10ng them 
a yearly gathering, for plU'poses of mutual counsel and conference and uniteLl 
Worship. 

It was unanimously agreed to hold an annual meeting of representatives from 
the different churches, and that the chmches form an association for the pl!l'pose 
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0f mutual C'ncouragcment and help. Jacob Mundal tlten in the name of his 
church at K)1ari invited the Association to meet at Khari next year. 

The q_uest.ton was th~n propolmded for discussion, "~hat hinders the progress 
of the kingdom of Christ among us, and how may the hmdrnnces be removed 1 '' 

Many brethren spoke. They considered that the nominal ChriRtianity of 
large numbers of the people (connected with the mis~ion of the Society for 
the Propagation of the Gospel), who conformed to the ways of the heathen 
was one great hindrance.-That the neglect of tlie Sabbath among themselve~ 
by many was another hindrance. It was recommendecl that each church 
appoint a day for considering this matter, and that brethren who had become 
lax be treated as the barren fig-tree was treated, "clig about it and dung it" 
that is, " administer reproof, and manifest love." ' 

Ramnath Ray of Calcutta, in a warm-hearted address, urged the native 
preachers to greater diligence and activity, and counselled them in preachincr 
to the heathen, to preach the gospel boldly and lovingly, so as to win th~ 
hearers, and when speaking of heathenism to do so in such a way as not 
unnecessarily to arouse the angry passions of the people, for if they were angry 
their hearing the gospel could do them no good. 

The meeting concluded with prayer. 
On Wednesday morning the brethren assembled together to remember the 

death of the Lord Jesus. Mr. Kerry presided. The season was a solemn and 
blessed one ; at the conclusion of which the brethren prepared to return to their 
homes. 

I look back upon the series of meetings held with great pleasure ; their success 
was greater than I had expected. All the .expense, which could not have been 
less than 60 or 70 rupees, was borne by the church giving the invitation. Though 
I was present, I left the people to carry on the business themselves in a great 
measure. Jacob was chosen to preach by the people. 

The people seemed to be cheered and gladdened much by meeting together, 
and I hope that an annual gathering similar to that of which I have given the 
above brief account will be held, and be the beginning of more life and energy 
among the people. 

The letter of the Committee will, I doubt not, do good. Though it will not yet 
produce many rupees, yet it will bring home to the people in another way the 
lesson, which has been urged upon them, of liberality, though perhaps there has 
been too much tenderness displayed in urging them to give. When the letter W'.15 
being discussed, one asked, " Has the Committee ever written to us before m 
this way 1" "No," was the reply given. "Then why do they write now 1" 
No one could tell that ; so I said I supposed the Committee thought we were too 
tender with them, and so they wrote. The people seemed to think it might 
be so. 

LETTER OF THE AsSOCIATED BAPTIST CHURCHES TO THE SOUTH OF CALCUTTA, 
L TO THE COMMITTEE OF THE BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY.* 

Khari, 1st March, 1864. 
On the 20th of October last, the gentlemen, members of our Home Committee, 

sent to the people of Bengal, sheltered in Christ, a very beneficent and helpful 
letter. 

On the invitation of the brethren of the church at Lukhyantipore, the Bapti~t 
churches in South Bengal under the care of the Rev. George Kerry, held their 
annual meeting on the 8th and 9th and 10th of February. At this meeting we, 
the pastors and teachers, and other brethren were present. On Tuesday afternoon 
the 8th of February, the subject of the above-mentioned letter was introduced 
!,y the Rev. George Kerry, and after much discussion and consideration, finally 

• The following papers are tranalatlons made by the Ilev. G. Ke11j'. The translation is ns near as 
possi\Jle a literal one, 
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the duty of writing a reply to the letter was delivered to me, wherefore I briefly 
inform you of the facts. 

1. 'fhe wh_ole o~ the good advice which is given to us in the letter you have 
sent we receive with respect, and present to you our grateful acknowled"ment,. 
But you are aware that we :Vho are livi~g in the South, are all of us mere p;asants, 
and are very poor; exceptmg that which we can get by the cultivation of the 
land, we are unable to gain any thing by any means whatever. On this account 
we are not able to submit to the desire of your minds. Still we are not unmind
ful of our great obligations. 

We are accustomed to give accorclina to our ability, when any collection is 
made amongst us, for the purpose of effecting any religious work ; in particular 
when new chapels or school-houses are to be erected, we give as we are able. 

In each of our churches a collection is made after the Lord's Supper, and the 
money is given to the poor. From this money, widows and poor people desti
tute of houses and clothes, are given houses and clothing. 

Seats and other things needful are supplied sometimes for our places of worship. 
When any one is sick, then, according to our means, the churches are not un

mindful to help them. Our beloved superintendents, the missionaries, are aware 
of all this. 

II. Though we are not able at once to become subject to the good counsel you 
have so kindly given, yet we will endeavour from this time specially and earnestly 
to fulfil our own duties according to our ability. 

III. As is written in the fourth section and last paragraph of your letter, we 
will be particularly mindful to collect something (i.e. every Sabbath day) as we 
are able. We will not be forgetful in the matter of providing suitable chapels, 
schooThouses, and other things needed for Christian work. 

We humbly beg the gentlemen who are the members of the Co=ittee, who 
are like our spiritual fathers, and are our best helpers, kindly to pray for our 
help to the throne of grace, in order that we may be able to be expert in all good 
works. 

And that we may be attentive and firm-hearted in the afore-mentioned duties, 
if you will from time to time send a similar letter of good counsel, it may be 
good for us. 

The fruit of all the money and lal:our you are expending for our spiritual an,l 
temporal welfare, you will certainly obtain from God the giver of good. 

On account of such benevolent people we will not forget to pray to the Gou 
who hears prayer. 

With this letter we inform you of much love and respect. Thus signed by, 
JACOB MuNDAL, Pastor of Khari 01.urch. 
KALACHAND MuNDAL, Preacher. 
JONAH SANTH, ditto. 
JOB DULAI ! 
SHEIK P ANJOOY 
BmKARr BHOOE Deacons. 
SHOOBROMOLLA 
GoPAL CHUNDRO MuNDAL 1 S 
DwARKANATH MuNDAL I choolmasters. 
KHOGESWAR SIRDAR, Pastoi· of the (Jlmrch at Lukhyantipore. 
DORP NARAYAN MUNDAL f 
KARTICK Roy Preachers 
BRINDABUN 
J UDHISTE PORAMANICK. l s 
Dw ARKANATH KHAN choolmaSlers. 
GmIDHOR MIDHYE, Preacher at Roshkhali. 
SrnoN PUNDIT, Ditto and School-teacher. 
RAMDAS RAY l . 
LmrnYI NARAYAN PUNDIT Preachers at Narsigdachoke. 
DuRGA CHORON, Preacher at Russool M. C!.oke. 
NrLU!rlBER MoOKHERJEE, Ditto at Bishtopwe. 

And others. 
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OUTLINE OF SERMON PREACHED AT THE FIRST ANNUAL J\IEETING OF THE 
BAPTIST CHURCHES To THE SOUTH OF CALCUTTA, AT LUKHYANTIPORE, 

DY THE REV. JACOB 1\1:UNDAL, OF !CHARI, 
REV. III. 1-5. 

In a former time, after the ascension of our Saviour Jesus Christ, sevmi 
churches were established bv the saints in Asia Minor. One of these churches 
was founded in the city of Sardis. I suppose this city was in the country of 
Lyd.ia, and thirty or forty miles to the <>~-ist of Smyrna, This city was famous at 
that time for the great number of its inhabitants, and for various kinds of 
wickednC>ss. I think the gospel was preached here by the holy man Polycarp, 
the disciple of John, and the pastor of the church at Smyrna. At the present 
time the city is desolate ; you will note this fact as a fruit of wicked deeds. _ 

This church was charged with the fault of manifesting hypocrisy and mournful 
neglect of religious deeds. For the piety of the church was a mere name. 
Spiritually they were like dead men. Their outward show was very pleasing, 
but to"l"l-ards Christ they were dead. 

Consider for a while. Will any man accept a nut which has no kernel ? How 
many days "1"1ill any one honour a dead body which has no soul 1 Can any one be 
satisfied "l"lith only a shadow and not the substance ? Thus hollow and empty 
were the religions deeds of the people of the above-mentioned city. Their 
prayers were not prompted by holy desires ; their alms were not joined with 
kindness, and they did not keep the day of rest for the purpose of pleasing God, 
and filling their own spirits with spiritual joy. Because their early piety had 
not remained, they are counselled to strengthen the things that remain, other
wise they will certainly suffer the sight of the anger of Christ at his second 
coming. Our Saviour is exceedingly merciful : hence he shews for the comfort of 
this sinful church, that within it there are a few who are truly pious. They 
who have not defiled their garments, continuing worthy, shall walk with Chri&t, 

FmsT--What is the raiment 1 
1. It is the garment of righteousness, or the garment of Christ's righteousness, 
2. It is the clothing of adoption, or the privilege of a son of God. 
:3. The garment of comfort : they shall spend their time in divine comfort. 
4. The robe of honour for those who are meet for heaven. The people clothed 

in these garments are heirs of heaveII-, 
SECOIID-What victories shall the saints gain 1 

1. They shall overcome the enemy Satan. 
2. Thev shall overcome the world. 
3. They shall triumph over their own evil passions. 
4. They shall be victors over evil companions. 
5. They shall conquer all kinds of sin. · 

THIRD-Christ's two promises to the victors. 
1. They shall be clothed in white raiment : defiled garments will not remain. 
2. Theu names shall be written in the Book of Life. In this world there is an 

account kept for every business. So also they who are reckoned meet for 
heaven haYe their names written in the account book (of .life). What more 
blessed thing is there than this 1 

APPLICATION. 
1. Thus coldness is gradually coming over the piety o! ~he southern churches. 

No one can live only by a name. The root of all this 1s, the people who haw 
o-one out from our midst, whose behaviour has become very evil, who are now 
~uhject to the Barripore mission~ries .. M~ny o_f _our own people by associatin_g 
with these are become very bad rn their d1Spositions. Let them take care, if 
they do not strengthen the things which remain, when the Lord comes they 
will he accursed. 

2. They who, keeping their garments undefiled,_ by. C4r~st'e bl?ocl acl~rn them
selves with white raiment, and make themselves bright with various good 
works shall walk with Christ. Be courageous, therefore, and occupy your 
time i~ pious deeds. Then you may surely be victorious jn all things. Re
member this, that every kind of recompense is in the hands of Christ. 
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ANNIVERSARY MEETING OF THE COLINGAH NATIVE BAPTIST 
CHURCH. 

A series of meetings in connection with the anniversary of this church took 
place on Tuesday and Wednesday, March 15th and 16th, 1864. 

On Tuesday afternoon a large number of Christian friends took"tea torrether 
under a tent erected on the Jawn ad,ioining the Circular Road Chapel. 0 

' 

Many from the churches m the Circular-road and Lall Bazar, and a consider
able number o~ friends. o! other denominations who take an interest in the pro
gress of the native Christian churches, were present, and seemed greatly to enjoy 
the novelty and cheerfulness of the scene. 

Not a few felt a special pleasure in reviving at so great a distance from their 
native land, ·recollections of similar seasons of pleasant Christian intercourse 
"at home," whilst the presence of many of the native brethren, some takino tea, 
others, not yet initiated into this choice mystery of European civilization, look
ing on with wondering interest, could not fail to stren~hen that kindly regard 
for the native Christian community which had induced so many to come to this 
opening meeting of the Colingah anniversary. Then the hearty manner in 
which many friends (ladies especially) gave their assistance in completing aud 
carrying out the arrangements necessary for the comfort of all, must have given 
the Colingah Church, and other native churches whose representatives were 
present, a strong assurance of the sincere goodwill of their European brethren. 
The surplus produced by the sale of tickets, after paying all expenses, amounted 
to forty rupees ; and this sum was divided amongst the delegates from the country 
districts, as a token of love to the poor of their respective churches. 

After this pleasant social gathering, most of the friends who had been there, 
and many more who came afterwards, assembled in the Circular Roacl Chapel for 
the Annual Public Meeting. 

The chapel was crowded with a mixed audience of Europeans and Natives, the 
latter forming the majority. 

The ~hair was taken by the Rev. J. Sale. After singing a hymn from the 
Bengali hymn-book, the ReY. J. Highfield offered prayer. 

The Chairman then addressed the meeting in a few congratulatory words, 
speaking especially of the seasons which ·such a meeting must suggest to all for 
gratitude in remembrance of the past, and hope concerning the future, as well as 
of the tendency such meetings must have to strength1;m Christian sympathy be
tween the European ancl' native churches, the native Christians seeking to help 
themselves and to clo good to their country, and the Eur'opean Christians seeking 
to aid them in doing this their great work, and thus both ini.itating the example 
of their great Master, they might all confidently look forwarcl to still happier 
days. 

The Rev. Gulzar Shah, the pastor of the Colingah church, then reacl the Annual 
Report. 

The Rev. J. Broadbent, in a speech full of fraternal kindneM, and in which 
he enlarged on the dignity of the Christian calling and character, ancl on the 
excellence of that Christian love whose influence had brought so many of di±~ 
ferent races to~ether,-moved the first resolution. 

The Resolution was seconde.d by the Rev. Kassinath Dutt, who, in a vigorous 
speech in the Bengali langt~age, spoke of the effect of such a meeting, not only 
on Christians, native and European, but also on Hindus and Muha=adans, who 
,~ere always scoffing at native Christians, and saying that even European Chris
ti~ns despised them. He then strongly urged his native brethren to greater 
~florts to be independent of foreign aid, ancl to fnlfil the duties of their position 
In their own land-especially insisting on the principle that not less than a tenth 
of their income should be given to the cause of Goel .. 

Babu Shib Chunder Banerjee moved the second resolution. 
The Babu spoke in English, aµd in a very effective manner illustratecl the 

duty of the native churches to sp.oa~l the light they had received. He also de-
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duced encoumgement for them, and admonition, as well as comfort for all, from 
the fact that God docs not despise the day of snrnll things, 

lhbu Umbica Churn Roy seco11dcd this resolution in Bengali. He followed 
with a great deal of humour and goocl feeling in the line of remark taken up by 
the Rev. Kassinath Dutt. 

After a few words from the Chairman, the Doxology was sung, and the Rev, J, 
Wenger concluded this interesting meeting with prayer, and pronounced the 
Benediction. 

On the followu1g morning, at half-past seven, a. meeting of nntive brethren wo.s 
held in the Colingah Chapel. There were present members from Serampore, 
Birbhum, Jessore, Intally, Khari, Luckhiantipore, Narsikdachoke, Bishtopore, 
and. Tambulda. The Rev. J. Wenger presided. After singing and prayer, the 
Chairman expounded Luke xxiv. 13-32, and dwelt at length on our Lord's con
versation with the two disciples who were goincr to Emmaus on the day of his 
resurrection ; the various practical lessons derivable from our Lord's remarks on 
the occasioi1, and how our hearts burn within us when the truths of God's holy 
word are brought home to our consciences by the Holy Spirit. Brother Koilash 
Chunder Mitter of Birbhum then offered up prayer. Munshi Shujaat Ali then 
macle a few remarks, and brothers Gogun Chunder Dutt of Kushtea, and Briu
dabun Haldar of Lukhiantipore offered up prayer, and the Lord's Supper was ad
ministered and the meeting broke up. 

At half-past eleven the brethren met again, and after singing and prayer, the 
representatives from the different churches gave an account of the several provi
dences through which the great Head of the Church has thought fit to lead those 
churches during the past year. Many interesting circumstances connected with 
the history of the churches were thus elicited. After brotherly conversation as 
to the best means of elevating the native Christian community in their social po
sition, and of saturating it with earnest Christian piety and devotedness, and of 
makincr all our native churches self-supporting, the meeting broke up with 
prayer~ and the brethren took an affectionate leave of each other with joy and 
aladness, because the Lord had vouchsafed to them another opportllllity of thus 
~eeting together in the bonds of Christian fellowship. 

THE MISSION IN DELHI. 
( Oontinuedfrom our la.,t Number.) 

PLANS TO PROMOTE THE SPIRIT OF SELF·RELliNCE. 

We have formed a local committee, consisting of the two missionaries, Mr. Parry, 
Mr. Dannenberg, Mr. Moss, his brother is a Baptist minister at home, and Bhagwan 
Das and Kurreem Buksh, the two native pastors ; and I hope we shall work well 
and systematically. The committee meets monthly. I meet the native agents 
every Saturday. One reads a short sermon. We have a Bible-class; and then a 
long conference as to the progress in the various stations. All the native agents 
are at their posts ; not one lives with me, ancl they are iniprovfng very rapidly. 
Our theological class is small, but one of our students bids fair to be a very 
superior man. We should have a larger class, but for want of funds. We have 
service in the new chapel, although it is nnfinished. The English congregation 
was large, but a complete change in the troops has just taken place, and we have 
to commence anew with a fresh regiment. I am glad to say about forty attend 
already, and I dare say they will rapidly increase. The native Sabbath congre
gation is not so large as it used to be ; but it is improving. Last Sabbath morn· 
ing sixty native Christians were present, and about the doors and verandahs 11 

large crowd was assembled. We have been making great efforts to take ch~rge 
of the district, for we must do it now, or be entirely shut out. I think this LI 
most important movement, and rejoice in it, Instead of crowding all labours 
into the townn on the main roads, a regular attack is being made on the whole 
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country. Our no.tive o.gents are out in o.ll directions, preaching the Gospel. The 
Society for the Propago.tion of the Gospel has taken up Paniput, Soanput Bitri
wo.ni, o.nd Rewo.ry ; and we ho.ve taken Secunderabad, Gazee N uaaer, Bhar~nt 
Futtehabad, Gurgaon, and Rhotuk. This will produce a great"~hanae ~ th~ 
district, and as we look for an universal movement in favour of Christ~nity ere 
long, the diffusion of the truth becomes most desirable. 

INSTEAD OF THE FATHERS . THE CHILDREN. 

"I had the uns_peakable pleasure of baptising Walaiyat Ali's only son Ia.~t 
month. He is a mce lad, and I hope will walk in his father's footsteps. No
thing could persuade him to join the Episcopal Church, though persuasion was 
freely tried. We are perseveringly trying to fill the city and district with the 
truth, and feel confidence in leaving the issue with Him who never fails to 
honour His OVl-n means. My dear brother, don't forget our pecuniary wants. 
They are urgent just now, and I can scarcely keep things going. Last year 
scarcely anything was received either from England or in India. I am in 
excellent health, thank God, and my family are all well.'' 

PROGRESS IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION. 

I need. not say how entirely I coincide with your desire to see independent 
native churches. You must, however, bear in mind, that on my arrival here I 
found all native church organization abolished : the whole formed one congreaa
tion, European and native, and all under the direct control of the missionary. 
Native indepe~dent a~tion there was none. Hence_ all has had to be begun anew, 
and we are domg all m our power to get the native churches to manac,e their 
own affairs, and intend as soon as possible to throw them partly on th~ir own 
resources, as intimated in the Report, making annually grants in aid until they 
are able to go alone. We have commenced weekly offerings, and although the 
income is small, yet I do not despair of its gradually increasing, if once we can 
get the principle understood. The Deµu church is iID:pro'?Ilg gradually, both in 
attendance on the means of grace and mdependence of action, and the subject of 
complete independence is kept perseveringly before the members. Some of our 
people are getting settled in comfortable situations with better incomes. This is 
v~ry _ll1!-porta~t, and will put _it in th7ir power to do m?re for the cause of Christ ; 
still 1t IS uphill work, and will reqmre long persevermg effort to get a strivina 
independent church. I hope some person such as Gulzar Shah may be found t~ 
take the oversight, and then many difficulties will disappear. I do not think it 
desirable to increase the number of paid native agents, and heartily wish there 
had never been one in the country. Pay appears so completely to destroy their 
influence, that their labours, humanly speaking, are lost. Still it is a most 
perplexing subject. The students in our theological classes are of too poor a 
stamp, and can never become very efficient, except among their own low caste 
people. There must be some educational foundation laid in youth, or they never 
can become able preachers, such as to command respect and attention. 

A p_arty should be always availab~e for going_ out. ~ few days since a Moul vie 
came m from Dadree, who had received much mstruction from Mr. Thompson in 
his early life. He is strongly ~presse~ witli the truth of Christianity, and 
regrets he did not openly profess 1t long smce. He states there are many in his 
locality in a similar position. We should not have let him return alone ; but 
there is some disturbance in his neighbourhood between the Rajah and his 
subjects, and we thought it better to wait a little time. These are the kind of 
calls we must follow up, and if Mr. Parsons were here you might look for many 
movements. 

I told the native brethren at Mullianah, that they must depend upon themselves 
entirely, as we should neither pay native preachers nor build a chapel. After I 
left, a chapel was built alongside the Episcopal one, and a native preacher taken 
into the pay of the mission. So long us they edified each other in the upper 
l'oom built with their owu hands, all appeared very promising ; but no sooner 
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<lid WC' take matters into our own hands, und help with our ~noney, thnn nil 
began to go wrong. 

I ha~'e just been figh~ing a friendly battle with the Delhi native Educntionf\l 
Comm!ttC'e. _They deprive the.lower castes of nll share in the government grf\nt 
br "·Inch their schools are sup]?orted. They ngrced to establish branch schoolA 
for Chnmnrs, &c. It was amusmcr to see the old bio-oted Hinuoos fi~htina tt~f\i11st 
1 . . f l · 0 " " ! w _rmsmg o t 1e_ poor people to a higher social stntns. I showcc them t 1e in-

Jnstwe of monopohsmg funds intended for all her Majesty's subjects, and also the 
extent to "~hich crime had incrensed among a people kept as ignorant us be(l,~ts, 
They unammously gave in, nnd voted separate schools. 

AN APPEAL. 

You give little hope of assistance in the way of funds. I am soriy for that as 
it forces us to materially decrease our native staff. Last year nothinct ~a~ 
apparently granted to Delhi for any purpose. Onr Indian resources are gone for 
the present, and we owe £".300 for the chapel, which is a noble buildina. I had 
no responsibility in coµtracting this debt, yet I am not going to blame0 any one. 
Vv c are under the greatest obligation to l\1r. Parry for constructing one of the' 
cheapBst buildings in Delhi, and one that will scarcely require repairing for a 
century. Surely it is important that somethin:g should be done to pay tl).is debt. 
I have written until I am disheartened, and I know a little appeal in England 
would soon remove the difficulty. The Committee pay Bernard's salary, and 
certainly, unless they can help us, we must labour alone. Australia is, I hope, 
moving in the right direction, and a temporary relief is all we want. The 
mission house is scarcely safe to live in. I never saw so much want of judgment 
as this c:mstruction shows. No wonder that Mr. Evans and his family narrowly 
escaped finding a premature grave. The executive engineer condemns the roof; 
the timbers are so far apart, and there is no plinth, so· that snakes can crawl 
straight in. We have killed two since we came into it. The lime on the roof 
is cracked to pieces, on account of the settling of the timbers. We are doing 
what we can to make it safe before the rains come. • 

THE JUGGERNAUTH FESTIVAL. 
(From the Friend of India, July 7 J-

We !!aW on Wednesday the 6th instant, within a mile or two 0£ the office 
where this journal is published, a sightwhich.w~s calculated to make astr~,ngman 
sicken with shame and horror. It was the festival of the "Rath Jattra, when 
the car of Juggern.auth is dragged forth by hundreds of people, and the roads are 
filled with ten5 of thousands more who have come from all parts to be present at 
this ceremony. The general incidents of the f~stival w~ may describe so~e other 
day-at present we wish to state a fact for the :informat10n of the authonties, and 
to ask a question for the information of the public. Man;r hours the cro~d had 
been surging up and cl.own, or around the rndecently parnted figures, wh1c_h are 
afterwards hauled with great straining and pulling on to the car, almost as 1f the 
gods were too weak to help themselves. Ropes of great .length. were attached 
to the ponderous machine, and the dense throng made a rush for the honond 
of pulling at them. The Brahmins urged the mob to exert thel)lselves, an 
with wild excitement and a terrible din they made a great effort, and succeeded 
in movin" it from the rut where it has lain for a year, The ground slopetl a 
little and° the crowd fell back exhausted. Again the Brahmins ·shouted, an4 
men ]Jeat gongs on the car-again the mob pulled, and the huge fabric wad 
dragged forward a few yards. It stopped suddenly, an~ the crowd seeroe 
seized with a fit of madness, so eagerly were they rushmg forward to pe~d 
under the wheels of the car. A great cry 'Ya~ ~et up ; we pushetl forward 
with the rest to look beneath the car. Behmd 1t t_her, lay upon yhe groun. 
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rt poor o~d womo.!1, with thin wrinkle<l limbs anrl gray hair, _her face almo~t 
crnshcrl mto the earth, and her foot nearly cnt off. She wrttherl feehly m 
her rlving agony, aml the Brahmins coolly looked down upon her, with heavy, 
Jc,ulcn faces, whilo the crowd still peered beneath the car am! crierl out 
that there were more. Upon a closer inspection we saw beneath the front 
wlwels ono man, a strong black-whiskered man, lying with the wheel still 
npon him. He was turned over slightly on his side, and his howeb were 
crn8hcd out, and the ground around him was soaked with his blood, which 
had gnHhetl from his mouth and nose. A little beyond him was a seconrl 
man, likewise crushetl to death-the very image of humanity was wiped from 
the wretch as if with a sponge. The crowd stood for a long time looking 
on at this miserable tragedy, and then they dragged the car back so as to 
remove the two dead men. They and the dying woman were left together. 
With the same frantic uproar the car was dragged on again; but whether its 
wheels were dyed with fresh blood or not we cannot say, for we did not stay to 
see. These three victims we did see-and that is our fact. Our question is 
this : does the government permit this self-destruction 1 Is it supposed that 
the police should prevent it 1 That is the case, it is generally believed
and we have only further to ask, why the police were not present on this 
occasion in sufficient numbers to prevent murder, or suicide-whichever it may 
have been 1 The crowd cried " apse, apse," -they did it of their own accord ; 
and it may be so. Is it impossible to prevent an orgie which is a tremendous 
scandal to our rnle from being turned into a carnival of blood ! If we are not 
strona enough to prevent . this great wickedness in the sight of Heaven, in 
Heav~n's name let us at least disown it before the world, and not suffer it to 
remain a reproach to a Government which calls itself Christian. 

THE MENDICANT .AND THE STUDENT. 
BY THE REV. JOHN GRBGSON. 

We have at present five or six enquirers who afford us some encouragement. 
One is a Muha=adan men<p.cant, who has been trained to beg from his infancy. 
He has been to Mecca, and returned after a considerable stay there. Eight 
months ago he landed in Bombay with his wife and one son, about nine years of 
age. He found his way up to Agra, and came to the. house of one of the theo
logic-al students begging. "Silver and gold have I none, but such as I have, 
give I unto thee," was the reply given him. The student was reading his Bible 
at the time, and he began to speak to the man about the "Bread of Life." His 
attention was arrested, and he soon expressed himself as sick of Muhammadanism, 
and willing to become a Christian. He has continued to come for instruction 
ever_ since, and manifests a simplicity and concern that lead us to hope he has 
received the good seed into good soil. The other enquirers are two Hindus, two 
Muhammadans, and one native Christian orphan. 

Towards the close of the year, as I was going out into the district, a month's 
leave was giyen to the students. One of them determined to avail himself of the 
0~portunity to go out on a little preaching tour. Having reall the tenth chapter 
of Luke's Gospel, where our Saviour, sending forth His disciples, instructs them 
to make no provision for their journey, he also resolved to go forth without 
money, &c. He was absent ten days, preaching in numerous villages, and gene
rally was well received, and obtained food and shelter from those to ,vhom he 
preached. One evening as the sun was just setting, tired with a long walk, he 
came to a village and begged shelter for the night. He was roughly told that he 
coul:l not have it, and must go elsewhere. He saicl he was a servant of Jesus 
Chnst, that he had come to bring them good news, was very tired, and that if 
they ti.u•ned him away, seeing no other village was at hand, he knew not what to 
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do. All was of no avail. They still insisted on his going away at once. Ro 
th;n told them, _that agreeab~e to the instructions of his Master he should shako 
oft t.he du~t of lus feet as a witness against them, which he began to do. Ou this 
they becam~ alarmed ; they ~rought him food, found him a place to sleep in, and 
for a long tlllle sat round whilst he preached to them the Gospel of Christ. 

MISSIONARY MOVEMENTS. 
JESSORE.-Mr. Hobbs has transferred the care of the Jessore civil station to 

Mr. Anderson. · The school contains 90 children. At Magoorah, Mr. Hobbs has 
two schools, containing 75 children. He is about to build a new school-house 
and to introduce instruction in English. He also has access to two native schools' 
the masters of which use Christian books, and allow Mr. Hobbs to address th; 
children. Mrs. Hobbs has for a pupil the wife of the native magistrate, and is 
endeavouring to establish a school for girls. 

ALLAHABAD.-The new chapel in course of erection at this statipn is now com
pleted, and was opened for divin; worship OD: the 4th May. . Mr. Elli'J, of Sewry, 
has for some weeks been supplymg the pulpit, and speaks m a very encouragin" 
way of the prospects of the church. One baptism has already taken place, aud 
many soldiers of the garrison are regular in their attendance. Mr. Elli'J is pur
suing the study of the Santal language during his stay, the church having kindly 
furnished him with the assistance of two Santali men. 

BENAREs.-It is with great regret we learn that Mr. Parsons's health has lately 
suffered much. He hopes by rest and change of work, with God's blessing, that 
it may be restored. He has nearly completed the first draft of his translation of 
the entire New Testament, and the printing has nearly reached the end of the 
Acts. He has also taken part in printing, and translating into Hindee, a tract 
written in Urdu by our venerable native brother, Sujaat Ali. In company with 
the native preachers, Mr. Parsons has visited the Allahabad mela. Since their 
return he mentions, with deep regret, that the two native preachers have trans
ferred their services to the Church Missionary Society. 

CEYLON.-The Rev. Jas. Allen arrived safely at Colombo, after a long, but 
pleasant voyage, on the 23rd of May. His health is thoroughly reestablished, 
and he has reswned his labours with satisfaction and pleasure. Mr. Pigott will 
devote hiniself chiefly to native work, while Mr. Allen will take charge of the 
Pettah church. 

SIERRA LEONE.--Captain Milbourne writes that he finds remaining in this 
colony a small body of coloured people, the fruit of the labours of the Society'.s 
missionaries seventy years ago. This native church is ~tb,out a _pastor, but _1s 
earnestly desirous of one. They appeal to the Committee. It is a sphere rn 
which a coloured minister may be of great service to the cause of Christ.. . . 

CAMEROONs.-.At Bethel station Mr. Smith reports several encouragmg mc1-
dents. .Addressing the inquirers one day on the persecution they were likely !o 
suffer, one, a woman, said, " I know I shall suffer much, but Jesus has got a b1~ 
hand and can hold me." Small pox had broken out at Fernando Po, and several 
members had died, firm in their confidence in Christ. This terrible scourge had 
also made its appearance at Victoria, and in the Cameroons the chiefs were es
talJlishing quarantine laws against it. 

lliYTr.-At Jacmel, on the 3rd June, three persons were baptized-a man an_d 
his wife from the mountains, and a young person from the town, another recruit 
from the old mission schooL Five more persons, family connections of ~h~se 
converts, are likely soon to join the congregation. Many more are enqumng 
after the Truth. At Port-au-Prince Mr. Baumann speaks of a few persons as 
shewing interest in the Gospel. 

BAHAMAS, TURKS' lsLANDB.-Mr. Rycroft is hoping shortly to baptize te_n °~ 
fifteen candidates. He reports that his congregations are large and encouragiuf • 
but the high prices resulting from the American war make it difficult for tie 
people to live. 
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JAMAICA, BUNKER'S HILL.-The Rev. J. Kingdon informs us that the people 
of this station have been greatly disturbed by demands on the part of the land
owner from whom they suppose~ the_Y: had purchased their holdings. The 
titles given are now. found to be mvahd,. and he demands additional payments 
for new and better titles. The congregations here, and at W aldensia are goorl • 
and the Jubilee meetings were very successful. The churches hav; lost many 
;11cmbcrs by exclusion, 

HOME PROCEEDINGS. 
The Rev. J. Parsons has been occupied for nearly a fortnight in preachin" 

for the Society and attending meetings in Staffordshire, at Cosely, Bilston" 
and the neighbourhood. The Rev. J. Diboll has taken the East and North 
Ridings of Yorkshire, assisted by Dr. Evans and other brethren, and Dr. 
Underhill has joined him at Scarborough. The Rev. J. Robinson of Calcutta 
a highly esteemed friend, son of the late Rev. W. Robinson of Dacca, fo; 
many years the senior missionary in India, who has come to England on account 
of his health, but whose services at Serampore and Calcutta have· been wholly 
gratuitous, has visited Chatham with the Rev. F. Trestrail. 

It may not be amiss to state, that for September or October, all our retmned 
mi~sionaries are already most fully engaged, and the demand for deputations 
is far greater than can be met from the Mission House. If some of our 
brethren, especially in the country, could render us help just now, it would 
be most acceptable, for it is a time of need. 

The Rev. G. and Mrs. Pearce, with Miss Wenger, left Gravesend on the 
llth ult., in the Shannon, Capt Daniell, for India. On the previous Tuesday 
there was a gathering of friends at the house of Thomas Young, Esq., of 
Camberwell, whose hospitality our friends had enjoyed for some days prior 
to their departure, to commend them to the Divine blessing and care. They 
started in good health and spirits, with fine weather, and we heard of them 
from off Plymouth, all well. Our American friends, Mr. and Mrs. Luther 
(daughter of Mrs. Vinton, well known to many in this country) were also 
passengers to Calcutta, on their way to Burmah, to join the mission to the 
Karens. 

AUTUMNAL MEETING OF THE SOCIETY. 
The· Committee have resolved to hold their Autumnal Meeting this year in 

Binningham, in the second week in October, at which time and place the 
Baptist Union will have their autumnal session. It is also intended that the 
Quarter1y Meeting of Committee be held there on Tuesday, the llth of that 
month. It is hoped that this unusual combination of meetings to promote the 
spiritual interests of the Mission, and the denomination generally, will be largely 
attended, and be accompanied with the evident tokens of the presence and power 
of the Spirit. 

JAMAICA JUBILEE. 
We are glad to announce the arrival of the Rev. W. Teall from Jamaica, who 

has come over as a deputation from the Western Union, in order to secure aicl 
to enable the pastors and churches to extend and improve the Schools under their 
care. It is a work which they cannot accomplish alone, and unaided. The 
Colllmittce have welcomed Mr. Teall, and deeply sympathising with the object 
,yhich has brought him to this country they have passed the following resolu
tions:-
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1. That this Conunittee, deeply- impt·esscd with the importnnce of aecul'hig t 
the chil<y~n of the e~1nnc1patei.l P.easantry of Jamaica, the advantages of~ 
g_ood reI1g1ous _educat10n;. and be~g aware of the great and pecu\ial'difi\cul
ties wlucp. their brethren 1!1 tlu1;t island h~ve to encounter in the!r efforts to 
pr91~ote 1t, they feel that, Ill tlus t!rn. J ub1lee year of the Jamaica Baptist 
M1ss10n, the churches of Great Bntam, and the friends of Negro Educutior 
in general would express, in a very suitable manenr, their gratitude t~ 
God for the blessings He has bestowed on the evangelic labolU's of the 
past fifty years, and their interest and sympathy with those who continue 
t.o caTI'y on the work, by rendering to them their countenance and aid in 
the present emergency. 

2. %at this Committee cot·dially weloome to this country the Rev. W. Tea]] 
who, at the request'of the pastors and churches of the Jamaica Baptist Union' 
has come over, as a deputation, to for before the churches and the friends of 
Negro Education, their urgent appea for help ; they heartily commend him 
and his special object to the kindest consideration ; and they trust, that on 
his return to Jamaica, he may gladden the hearts of his brethren, and cheer 
them in their arduous toil, by bearing to them a Jubilee contribution com
mensurate with the great purpose which they desire to accomplish. ' 

We earnestly hope that the friends of Jamaica tlµ-oughout the country, will 
respond promptly and liberally to this appeal. Mr. Teall is making his arrange
ments to bring the subject before them at the earliest possible period. 

CONTRIBUTIONS, 
Received on accomit of the Baptist Missionary Society, from .fu,ne 1st, 

to July 31st, 1864. 
W. tf O. denotes that the Contribution is for Widows and Orphans; N. P. for Nativo Preachers; 

T. for Translations. 

£ s. d. £ s. d. £, s. d. 
ANKUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS. LONDON AND MIDDLESEX. Do. Bun. Sch. on acct. 

Bacon, J. P., Esq...... 5 5 0 
Bassali, M.rs, • . . .. • • .. • 1 1 0 

Bloomsbury-
Contribs. Sun. Sch. for 

Rev. J. c. Page's 

by Y. M. M. A. .. . . 4 0 0 
Tottenham-

Contributions ..... • 9 0 0 
DONATIONS. 

.A. H. W., Kensington 
A Friend to Missions 

for China ........ .. 
Do. for 1 ndia ...... .. 
A Friend, Liverpdol, 

"by Bev. J. Pa.rsoru;, 
of Delhi ........... . 

A Friend at White
stonee,Aberdeenshire 

Fam,n, Major ....... . 

School, Barisal . . 10 0 0 
0 10 0 Ditto for Rev. Ji'. Twickenham-

J ohnson's Schools, Contributions . . . . • • 6 11 5 
Clarksonvill•, Ja- Do. Sun. School . . O 8 2 5 0 0 

5 0 0 maica .......... GO 0 
Camberwell, Arthur Street

Contributions . . . . . • 2 0 6 
O 10 O Do. Denmark PI.-

Contribs. Juv.Soc. for 
20 O O Mrs . .Allen'sSch.Ceylon 6 0 0 
2 0 0 Camden Road-

5 19 ! 
Less expenses , • O 15 6 

6 4 1 
Upton Chapel-

Collection .......... 10 
Vernon Chapel-Foster, Miss, Totten

ham, for Re-t!. B. Mll-
lard, J a,nawa • . . . . . 5 O 0 

Do. for Rev.J.Cw.rlc do. 8 0 0 

Collect. (less exps.).. 44 7 6 
Contribs. on account 5 13 O 

Do. Sun. School . . S 12 9 
Chelsea, Paradise Chapel

Collection for W. & 0. l O 0 
Contributions . . . . . • 4 0 O 

Edmonton, Lower, Baptist 

Collection .. .. .. .. .. 112 
Walworth Road-

Collection for W. & O. 
Tritton, Joseph, Esq.. 100 0 0 (less expenses) ... , 14 19 

Contributions ...... 3!I ~~ 
LEGACIES. 

Chapel-Benham, the late J. L., 
Esq., of Wigmore St. 
by J as. Benham, Esq. !80 

Edwards, the late Mrs., 

Collection .. . . . . • . .. 4 5 
0 0 Henrietta Street-

Collection ... . .. .. • . • 6 8 0 
J arnes Street-

Do. for N. P. . . . . .. 0 
Do. for N.P., Delhi 3 15 

4 West Green Sun. Sch., 
Contributions by Mr. 2 2 

Whellock ......... . -by Messrs. Thomson 
and Savage, Montrose 

Harrison, the late Miss 
Elizabetb,ofDriflleld, 
by Messm.Tower and 
Tonge ............. . 

Llewellyn,the late Mrs., 
interest on account of 
Legacy by Thomas 
Llewellyn,Esq.,Cow-
bridge ............. . 

44 6 11 Collection . . . . . . . .. • 6 12 9 
Maze Pond-

Contribs. on acct. • • 15 0 0 
Regent Street, Lambeth-

10 O O Contribs. Juv. Assoe. 
for Rev. R. Smith, 
Cameroons . .. . .. .. 6 18 11 

EEDll'OROBJIIRE, 

Bif;~~:;:iii-;;;, ....... , 5 5 O 
Luton, Union Chapel- 0 

Contrlb1. (moiety) .. ~ 

BUOKINOBAMBHIRl!l, Sbacklewell
ContributionH 

40 O O Spencer Place
---11 Contributions 

14 9 2 Mursley- o o 
Contributions ...... _:_

a 16 l 
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CAMDltlDO&!lfttl\B. 

Cnmhridgo, Bt. Anutow Bt.
Colloetlon ... , ...... &6 18 10 

po. Zion Chapel--
Contributions ...... 22 17 7 

Do, Bun: School .. 6 17 5 

C•t~~~rlbublons S 6 11 
Chesterton-

Colloctlon 1 4 6 
Chlttorln~-

Collectfon ; ....... ·.. 1 1 8 
cottenham-

Contrlbutions .. .. .. 2' 2 7 
Great Bhelford-

Collectlon .. .. .. .. • • 7 <l 0 

:e:~~/~ciion 3 0 0 

SwJ;;t~b~ions .. . • .. ll 17 3 
Do. Bun. School . • 0 6 5 

Waterbeach-
Contributions ...... 13 16 8 

Willingham-
Collection .. .. .. .. .. 11 10 0 

160 3 10 
Less exps. Deputa-

tion, &o. .. .. .. .. • • 9 2 6 -·--·-
161 1 4 

CnESRIRE. 
Chester-

Contributions • ... •• 1 12 0 

CORNWALL. 
Penzance-

Proceeds of Juvenile 
Bazaar ... , .......... 2 7 9 

l>EVONSRIRB. 
Exeter, Longbrook Ter-

race Chapel
Contributions ••••• , 

Newton Abbott
Contribution · .••.• , 

Do. foDN.-P,,-lndio 
Shaldon-

Contribution ••••• , • , • 
Totnes-

Contributions ...... 

Doneil~saum 
Bridpott-

0 5 0 

0 !I 6 
3 0 0 

0 5 0 

110 0 

Contribution ...... , ; O 5 O 

Colchester-
EBSEX, 

Collection .......... , 5 1 11 
Great Leigh-

Collect. for .Africa 4 13 S 
Loughton-

Contribs .. ~n. acct. S 10_ 0 ---
, GLOUCESTERSHIRE. 

Eastington, Nupend Chapel-
Contributions , .. , .. 2 18 3 

eh Do. B. School.... .. S 13 1 
•lford-

l(Collection , ........ , 1 12 O 
ampton-

-n ~ontrlbutlons 2 O S 
••mswlck-

Contribntions 1 9 2 
l'illowell, Forest of D~~n-

Col!ection 1 1 5 
St1·ou<1-

Contl'ibs. on acct. • • 20 O o 

THl!l Jl!tlJSIONAR't H'&RALD, 

Oley
£ s, d. 

Collection ..... , .. , , 2 6 4 
Do. Juvenile .. • • .. 1 4 6 

8 10 10 
Less expenses .. o 3 o 

3 7 10 

KiAlingbnry-l 
Contributions 

Long Buckby
Contrihutiolls 

Milton

£, 8. rl 

4 10 0 

9 7 3 

Contrfbutions . .. .. • 28 3 o 
Do. Snn. School .. 0 H 6 

Northampton, College Street
Contributions ...... 80 O 5 

HEBTl'ORDSHIRE, 
:llarkyato Street-

Contributions .. .. .. 7 12 
Do, Bun. School . • 1 6 

Do. for China.. .. .. 1 O o 
Do. for Mrs. Kerry's 

o School, lntally • , 4 12 O 

2 Do. Dolri!~~~~~~et.:.:. 1 14 7 

Less expenses 

KENT, 
Broadstairs-

8 18 2 
0 4 6 

8 13 8 

Contributions .. .. .. O 1 6 
Do. Sun. School .. O a o 

Lee-
Contribs. Ladiea'Work. 
Boc.forRev.G.Peo.rce'• 
N.P . .............. 25 0 0 

Woolwich, Enon Chapel
Contributions .. .. • • 1 6 O 

Do. Parson's Hill-
Collections .. .. • .. • .. 2 18 6 

LANCASIIIRE, 
TottlebBDk

Contribution.. .. .... 
Do. for Ch.ino. , ••• 

5 0 0 
1 0 0 

LEIOESTERBRIRII, 

Countesthorpe-
Coiltribs.' Bpeoi<i! ; .. • S 13 0 

Foxton-
Contribution ....... , 1 10 0 

NORFOLK. 
C.ontribs. on acct. by 

J. J. C9)man, Esq., 
Treasurer .. .. .. . .. • 70 16 

N 01!.TRilll'TONSBIRE. 
Blisworth-

Contributions ...... 12 13 2 

Contributions ...... 12 o 5 
Do. Bnn. School • • 1 12 11 

Pattishall-
Contributions ...... 12 O O 

Ravensthorpe-
Contribntions ...... 13 O o 

Ringstead-
Contributions .. .. . . 9 12 1 

Do. Bun. School .. O 16 9 
Roade-

Contributions ...... 14 17 10 
Rnehden-

Collection .. .. .. • .. • 7 0 0 
Bpratton-

Contribntions • .. .. • 1 15 8 
Thrapstone-

Contributions .. .. .. 13 12 4 
Do. Sun. School • • 3 12 8 

Towcester-
Contributions ...... 18 4 8 

West Haddon-
Contributions • . . . • • 3 11 O 

Weston by Weedon-
Contributions .. • • • • 14 4 2 

338 17 9 
Less expenses , • 2 2 8 

836 15 1 

N ORTllll'l!IQl\LAN, 
Ford Forge-

Contribntions 5 o o 

OD'ORDSRIRE. 
Cavershatn, Amersham Hall

Contributions • .. .. • 30 5 O 

Do. for_ Ch.ino. .... 
Do. Sun. School .• 

Brington
Contributions 

Bugbrook-

0 10 -~ . SOm:BSETSRIRE. 
O 3 Bristol-
5 S g Contributions on acc. 230 0 0 

lllinehead-
Contributions .... .. 9 10 2 Contributions • .. . .. 6 15 1 

Do. Heyford .... .. 
Do. Litchborongh .. 

Burton Latimer
i f g g Shepton M~llett

Contl'ibutions .•.• , • I 15 4 
0 5 0 Contributions .. . .. • 5 9 5 

· Do. Sun. School .. O 14 o 
Dythorne

Contributions 
Duston

Contributions 
Earl's Barton

Contributions 
East Haddon

Contributions 
Gayton-

2 6 4 

0 18 9 

5 10 0 

0 14 6 

Collection .. .. • .. .. . , H 7 
Guilsborough-
Contributions ...... 10 11 10 
Hackleton-

Contribntions ...... 11 B 2 
Do. Bun. School .. 1 o O 

Harpole-
Cont1ibutions , • . . . • 8 15 0 

Do. Bun. School 

Less expenses 

Withycombe-
Contributions ..... . 

Do. for Chi11a .... .. Do. fo1• A,f,ica .. .. 

StJRREV. 

2 0 4 
0 3 4 

1 17 0 

1 l 0 
0 10 6 
0 10 6 

Guildford, Commercial Rd.
Collec. al!.er Lecture 

by lllr. J. R. Phillips 
forT ............. 170 

Norwood-
Contribution . .. .. .. . 2 o o 
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I/, s. d .. 

Ryr-
SUSSEX. 

£ s d. 
SOUTH WALES. 

CARMARTHENSHIRE, 

I!, •• <l. 

Contribution l1y Mr. 
,T. R. Phillips .... 

Lnmhnhur~t
Cont.ribution ... , , ... 

0 13 o Rhnndh- Moyn Si0t1-
Contiibutions . . .. . . 0 15 0 

FOREIGN. 
AUSTRALIA, 

Melhonn10-
Per Ed l tor of " Evan-

gelical H clp " .. - .. 1 l O 
6 0 0 
0 0 O 
0 10 O 
l O o 
l O O 

WARWICKSTTlRE, 
Lrnmington-

1 0 0 

Colloction (moiety) •. 19 8 2 

WORCESTERSHIRE. 
Prrshore-

Contiibution .. .. .. .. 4 O O 

NORTH WALES. 

DENBIGRSBIRE. 

G LA)ronoANSnIRE, 
Ca1xli1f, Bethel-

Contribs, Sm1. Sch .. , 0 0 10 
Do. for JamawaJu. 

bilce ............ 1 2 2 
Colvinstone-

Collectiou • .. .. .. • .. 0 9 0 

Momr0UTHSHIRE, 
Llanthewy-

Colleotiou .. .. .. .. .. S 13 6 

Brunswick S. Sch. • • 
Bnllnrnt do .. , .. 
Linton, J. G •••• , •••• 
Elslo .............. .. 
F. P., Molbourno .. .. 

CANADA, 
Montrcnl-

J. Wonhnm, Esq .•••• 
Do. for China ...... 

NEW ZEALAND. 

-
0 0 0 
4 0 O 

Llnn~nntfl'raid- PEMBROKF.SRIRE. 
Nelson-

Rnlph Turner, Esq., 
by Bank of England Contribution . . . • • • . • 1 10 0 Ehonozc1• Eglwyswrw

Contribntions • . • . .. 1 6 O 6 0 0 

Contributions from August ht to August 20th, 1864. 
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

£ s. d. 
John Cl1annler, Esq. .• 2 10 0 

DONATIONS. 
W. A., forJamaicaJubir 

Zee Fund . . . .. . . . . . .. 1 0 0 
Fraser, Mrs. Margaret., 

Chester • . . . . . . .. .. . 6 0 0 

LONDON .Al\~ MIDDLESEX. 
Bloomsbury-

Contribs. on acct. . . 40 15 7 
Do. Sun. Sch. for 

Rev. J. Gregson's 
Sclwol, Agra .. . . 5 0 0 

Hackney, Grove Street
Contribs. Sun. Sch. .. 1 8 6 

John Street-
Contribs. on acct. .. SO 0 0 

BERnmllll. 
A~he.mpste&d-

Coutributions • .. . .. 3 3 0 

GLOUCF.STERSHIRE. 
Stroud- £ s. d. 

Contributions . . . . . . 21 0 9 
Do. Juven. for N.P. 10 12 8 

NOR'l;HAMPTONSHIRE~ s. d. 
.Aldwinkle-

Coutributions . . • • . • 2 18 3 
Do. Sun. School • • l 6 o 

31 13 5 
Less cxps. and amt. N0TTINOHAMSIDRE. __ _ 

acknow. before • • 26 2 0 Southwell-

Thornbury
Contributions 

Woodchester

Coutribntions • . . . . . o 9 7 
6 11 5 

STAFFOilDSHIRE, 
1 7 2 Coseley-

Collection .. .. .. .. .. 1 0 0 
Contribution .. . ...... 2 10 o 

Wotton-under-Edge- WILTSHIRE. 
Collection for W. & 0. 1 0 0 Trowbridge-
Contributions ...... 20 2 7 Coutribs. on acct. • • 45 O O 
Collection, llillsley • • O 14 8 

YORKSHIRE. 
21 17 3 Scarboroug}l.- . 

Less expenses .. .. O 7 S Contribution ..... ., • 6 6 O 

21 10 0 
SCOTLAND. 

Dnndee-CoRNWALL
Gra.mponnd

Contributions 
Redruth

Contributions 

HERT'FORDSHJlU!:. 

5 2 6 St . .Albans-
Contribs. ou acot. , • • • 26 O O 

Contr. for N.P., lndia 12 
Edinburgh-

0 0 

Contribution .. .. .. .. 1 0 

6 0 0 

DEVONSHIRE. 
Devonport, Morice Square 

and Pembroke Street-
Contributions • . . . 5 

DORSETSHIBE. 

9 5 

Bridport-
Collection • • .. .. .. .. 0 18 10 

LINCOLNSHIRE. 
Lincoln- · 

Contributions .•..•• 
Do. Sun. School 

Less expenses • , •• 

22 3 1 
1 5 9 

28 8 10 
0 16 4 

22 12 6 

FOREIGN. 

AUSTRALIA. 

Melbourne, Victorin-
Collins Street Chapel, 

Ladies' Soc. by Mrs. 
C. E. Gibbs, Treas., 
for Rev. J. Smith's 
N.P., Delhi ........ 12 0 0 

Subscriptions and Donations in aid of the Baptist Missionary Society will be tha~k
fully reci,ived by Sir Samuel Morton Peto, Bart., M.P., Treasurer; by the Rev. Frederick 
Trestrail and Edward Bean Underhill, LL.D, Secretaries, at the Mission House, 33, Moor• 
gate Str~et, LONDON; in EDINBURGH, by the Rev. Jonathan Watson, and John Mac• 
Andrew, Esq.; in GLASGOW, by John Jackson, Eeq.; in CALCUTTA, by the Rev. C. B. 
Lewi• Baptist Mission Press. Contributions can also be paid in at Messrs, Barclay, 
Bevan', Tritton, and Co.'s, White Hart Court, Lombard Street, to the 11ccount of the 
Treasurer, 
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THE ASSOCIATION. 

TnE meetings of the Association were held at Banbridge on Tuesday and W eclnes
day, July 26th and 27th. Meet~ngs for prayer w~re held, and a sermon was 
preached by the Rev. C. T. Keen, Jun. At the meetmgs for business, the Rev. C. 
J. Middleditch presided. The churches at Cork, Dublin (Bolton-street,) Derry
neil, Grange, Portaclown, Portglenone, and Tandragee, were received into the 
Association, The thirteen churches previously forming the Association reported 
a gros,, increase of eighty-four members. The circular letter on Prayer was read 
by the Rev. R. M. Henry, and unanimously adopted. The Rev. W. L. Giles, 
having removed from Dublin, resigned his office as Secretary, and the Rev. vV. S. 
Eccles was appointed in his room. The hearty thanks of the Association were given to 
Mr. Giles for his zealous discharge of the duties of the office he had filled. The 
next meeting of the Association was appointed to be held at Dublin-the Rev. J. 
Douglas, or, in case of failure, the Rev. R. M. Henry, to preach the Association 
sermon; and the Rev. W. Hamilt.on, or, in case of failure, the Rev. H. H. Bourn, 
to write the circular letter on "'rhe Work of the Holy Spirit." The Rev. R. H. 
Carson was appointed President for the ensuing year. 

On the Wednesday evening a public meeting was held, when a testimonial was 
presented to the Rev. W. S. Eccles, on his removal from Banbridge, in token of 
the respect of his congregation and fellow-townsmen. 'fhe Rev. C. J. Middleditch 
presided. Prayer was offered by the Rev. D. Macrory; and addresses were delivered 
by the Revs. C, Morgan, J. 0' Dell, and W. S. Eccles. The brethren, most of 
whom are very isolated, were greatly cheered by the meetings of the Association. 
It is hoped that the organization thus maintained will be of great service in the 
cause of Christ in Ireland. 

REMARKABLE CONVERSION OF A ROMANIST. 

The following striking and interesting narrative, supplied by Mr. Henry, of 
Belfast, will be read with pleasure, as showing the power of the Divine Word in 
the revelation of Christ as the only Mediator between God and man :-

" Belfast, Aug. I5tlt, 1864, 
"Dear Sir, 

'' Some weeks ago a person came to our prayer-meeting, and was introduced to 
me as a convert from Romanism. I found, by conversing with her, that she had 
been brought to the knowledge of the truth, almost, if not altogether, by reading 
the Word of God. A young man, a Romanist, had given her a book published. 
under the imprimatur of Cardinal Wiseman. The title is 'The Garden of the 
S0111: a Manual of Spiritual Exercises and Instructions for Christians, who, living in 
the world, aspire to Devotion : containing the Way of the Cross, Visits to the 
Blessed Sacrament, Devotions to the Sacre~l Heart, Bona Mors, &c." It is headed, 
'Edition for the Army'-' with Instructions l\nd Devotions suited for Soldiers.' At 
the end of the book is a copy of the New 'restamcnt, published by the English College 
~t Rheims_, A..D. 1582, ' with lawful authority,' and beai:ing tl:e signatm-e of 
Card. Wiseman West. 29 Sep., 1858.' It was by reachng this copy of the 

New 'restament that the person to whom I have referred was led to renounce the 
errors of Romanism. Month after month, iu the silence and secrecy of her chamber, 
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had she pored over this bless~d hook, her sole companion and counsellor, till she 
was brought to trust her all on Jesus Christ. Her case furnishes a remarkable in
stance of the power of the Di.vine 'IN ord, alone, and apart from all human instrumen. 
tality to enlighten the mind in saving truth. As some of the readers of the Olwo. 
nicle may be _glad to hear of such conversions in Ireland, and may be interested to 
know somethmg of the way in which the change was wrought in her mind, I will 
give the account in her own untutored words, as noted clown at the time from her 
own lips:-' -VVheu I read the New Testament, I gave up the prayers and the forms 
of the chm-eh. I saw that they could do me no good ; the priest could do nothing 
for me ; I could do nothing for myself. None but Christ ; for He says, ' without 
me ~-e can <lo nothing.' It was by reading the Saviour's own words and promises 
that I was led to trust in Him and -His blood alone. 'fhe first thing that brought 
me to know and love Him was reading all the merciful things and mirncles that He 
did, and the promises he made to them that believe in Him. I loved to read the 
place where it tells about the raising of Lazarus and where Jesus said to Mnrtha, 
' I am the resurrection and the life: he that believetb in me, though he were dead 
~-et shall he live.' That was a great promise! I liked the Gospel of St. John' 
because it has so much of the words of Christ in it. I had it nearly all by heart'. 
·when I began to get sorry for my sins, I sometimes thought I would die in them; 
I was so distressed, I could not sleep at night; I grew nervous, and would all shake, 
and I c~uld scarcely walk at last. I spoke to a man about the trouble I was in, 
having lost my faith in the church. He told me to speak to the priest, but I knew 
he could not co:wince me, and that it would only cause trouble and anger, so I did 
not go to him. In all my struggling and striving in the world, it was still the 
uµpermost thought with me, how I could be saved. After I saw that there was no 
other way hut through Jesus, I bad great doubts and fears. Sometimes I would 
think 'this way will not save me; it will take something else to do.' I was taught 
that if I did not live up to the rules of the church, and believe in it, I could not be 
sayeJ. TLen I would think some evil temptation had come over me to believe in 
Christ; but when I would go to the book, I saw then that it was right to trust in 
Jesus. I often wondered if anyone else had the same belief as I had. I some
times thought there was no one in the world believed as I did, but, whether they 
did or not, I was determined that I would hold on by my faith. For about three 
years af-ter this I did not join any church, nor did I intend to join any. I said to myself 
that I would stay at home and read my Bible, and trust in Christ to save me. 
But I was not happy ; I thought I could not live on in that way, and tb~t I 
must let it be known to some one. A woman reported me among the neigh• 
hours that I was turning Protestant, and a man who was a great Catholic came to 
see me. He asked me if I prayed much, and what I thought was the best 
prayer to pray. I asked him what he thought was the best. He said it was 
to pray to the blessed Virgin to intercede with her Son for me. I said I could 
not p;ay that prayer, for I did not believe that she knew anything at all 
about me. 

"' The way I came not to believe in praying to saints and angels was by reading 
how our SavioW' taught His disciples to say,' Our Father in Heaven,' and I co~ld 
not see any place where we are allowed to pray to any but God. One day, commg 
home from chapel, I saw a woman beating her breast and saying, 'Holy Mary, 
ha\'e:mercy on me! ' and I thought what a great sin it was to take the power olf 
the Lord and give it to the Virgin. The first thing that led me to doubt the rule~ 
of the church was the place where it tells of the Lord giving the cup as well as the 
bread to bis diseiples, but the priest gives us only the bread. At first I thought 
I had not taken the right meaning out of the words, or that I <lil not know enoug~ 
of the 8criptU1·es. I tried to persuade myself that I was wrong; but when I rea 
the worcl over again, I saw it was so plain that I could not lie mistaken. I WOl;t 
to chapel for some time after I knew the truth, but I was vc1·y unhappy; I felt it 
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was like a hypo_crite to g? when I did not believe in their ways. The bst time I 
went there, I did not go m; I stood at the door till all wa~ over• but I could 
hardly reach home after it, I was in such a state thinkin"' how si~fLtl it was
the greatest sin-for me to pretend to be what I' was not."' I said to myself~ 'I 
would never go again to plea5e the people ; better to shy at home and let them 
condemn me.' 'l'hey told me that I could not be save::l out of th~ true church• 
t~ey said ifl would read the Bible it would be my ruin. They prayed prayers on m~ 
(t.e:, cursed me). One man said to me, ' Was it not an awful thing for anyone to sell 
their soul to hell for the world? '-as much as to say that I was turning for gain. 
At last I told my mind one night to the Sunday-school teacher ofmy master's chil
dren. She advised me to go and speak with a minister in town. I went to him, 
and he asked me, 'Do you believe that Christ, the Son of God, came into the world 
to die for sinners?' I said I did. Then he told me to lay my sins on Jesus, and 
to believe that He died for me and would pardon my sins. He told me to believe 
that very instant, and my sins would be forgiven; and so they were. I had doubts 
and fears before that time ; but I had peace then. I felt sure then that I was 
right in trusting to Jesus. I felt that I was free then. I had no more trouble 
about my sins. I never saw my past sins after I believed. I was so happy on 
my way home that evening, as if I was in another world. I was so overjoyed 
that I could not sleep that night, knowing that all my sins were pardoned. 

"' At the first I did not think about the true baptism; I had never heard of it ; but 
when I read about the people confessing their sins ancl being baptized in the Jordan, 
and about a devout man being sent to Paul to bicl him rise and be baptized, and 
about persons being baptized after they believed, I thought I ought to be baptized. 
I could not _see anything in the Bible about infants being baptized. I never 
counted my baptism in infancy a baptism; so I was still unhappy in my mind be
cause I was not baptized. When I read about our Saviour going down into the 
water, and coming up out ofit again, I thought I would like to be baptized as he was.' 

"I will only add, that soon after my first interview with this convert, she followed 
the example of her Lord in the waters of baptism, and is now united in the fellowship 
of our church. Since her abandonment of the Romish faith she has been o bligecl 
twice to shift her residence in town. The Catholics have withdrawn their custom 
from her little shop, which she has been forced to abandon; and fearing, from their 
threats, that her life was in danger in their neighbourhood, she has been received as 
a servant in the household of a member of our church. 

"Yours truly, 
"R. M. HENRY. 

"The Rev. C. J. Middleditch." 

CARRICKFERGUS. 

The infant cause in this town is very encourao-ing. The services of Mr. Hamilton 
are well received, and he is much cheered by th~ hearty co-operation of the people. 
A new chapel, measi.iring 50 feet by 30 feet, is ne~rly co~pleted. The total co8t 
of the chapel, which is built of stone and slate, is but httl~ more th~n ~200; 
towards whioh £167 have been given and collected by Mr. HaD11lton and lus fnencls. 

DERRYNEIL, CLOSKELT. 

Th~ new chapel at this interesting stati?n. has been built, :iml. is no,; usecl_ f~r 
Worslnp ; but the people haYe prudently relr:1mecl from an)'. outlay be) oml 11 ?•'t 
Was needful for the walls ancl roof. N O seats have yet been hxeJ, the congreg-atwn 
sit_ting on planks supported by stones; nor has the floor yet been laid, the peopJ,, 
betng content at present with mere sh~lter from the weather. 
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The ('hapcl is a plain substantial building, of ston(' and slate, capable of holding 
350 per~ons. 

The whole cost of it in its present state is £200. The amou11t of money raised 
by the people is very small, for they have but very little of" the current coin of the 
realm;" but many oft.hem have worked with their own hands in obtaining and 
canying materials for the building. About £160 are required to meet the present 
liabilities. 

A'l'HLONE. 
MR. BEll,RT writes :-

" August 9th, 1864. 
" On Sunday, the 7th, I had a happy time of refreshing from the presence of the 

Lord. Four of our young converts from the neigb bourhood of Moate came here 
a distance of ten miles, and were baptized. This to me is a token of God'~ 
blessing. These four make up twenty-seven young persons baptized since I came 
to Athlone. May God be praised ! These four dear young friends are cousins, a 
brother and sister of each family. Others are likely soon to follow. 

" I should have informed you earlier that at the commencement of the summer 
I commenced a Bible-class in Athlone. This class, for Athlone, is numerously 
attended. We read a portion of Scripture, each explaining his own verse, and then 
submitting to the general impression. Along with reading we have a subject for 
each night. I will just give you our subjects up to this time :-PREDICTIONS of the 
Birth, Place, Suffering, &c., &c., of Christ. TYPES-Places, Persons, Things. 
DocTRINEs-New Birth, Repentance, Conversion, Faith, Justification, Imputed 
Righteousness, Adoption, God's Faithfulness to His Promises. I believe God is 
blessing this class to our young people. It will give you pleasure . to know that 
the last Sunday in June I preached the Annual Sermon in the Methodist Chapel, 
Tullarnore, on behalf of their aged ministers and wido,vs. From Tullamore I pro• 
ceeded to Rahue, and preached there in the afternoon, in our chapel, to a good and 
attentiYe congregation. In the evening I preached in the field of Mr. George 
Ryland to a congregation of at least ] 50. I was followed by the Primi~ive 
Methodist minister of Tullamore. The people were most orderly and attentive; 
they were entirely composed of Protestants; but I had gre~t joy in seein_g ~n the 
road, along the hedge, a great number of Roman Catholics, who cei:tamly were 
within hearing distance. 

"Rev. C. J. Middleditch." 

Contributions received on behalf of the Baptist lri,h Society, fi·om Jttly 21st, to 
Augttst 18th, 1864. 

1.o?--DON-
Chandler, Mr. J. . 
Cozens. Mrs., Clapton 
Roby, Re-r. J., D D. • . 

Birmingham, by Rev. W. L. Giles 
Cobeley-Perkins, Rev. F., M.A. 
Gll1ucester, by Rev. ,v. Collings 
Hanley, by bir. A. H. Baynes • 
Rinr,t•nley, by Miss E. King . • . 
Leicester, Belvoir-,treet, by J. Bedells, Esq. 
I.Pith. by Rev. A. Livingstone 
Sheffiel<l-Wilsr,n, J .• .E,q. . . 
H.u,'l'S and Dos.sF-T, Uy nev. J. Stent-

Andover . . . . . 
Broughton, per ReT'. J. F. Smith . 
Dorchetiter 
Lymington 
Newport 
Poole . 
ltomsey . . 
Southampton . 

£ a. d. 

• I 1 0 
• 5 0 O 
. 1 1 0 
. 15 9 0 
. 0 10 0 
• 0 10 0 
. 2 0 0 
• 2 10 0 
.11140 

0 5 0 
2 0 O 

3 0 G 
3 11 G 
2 3 JO 
0 18 2 
2 17 1 
0 10 0 
I 4 6 
5 2 8 

£, s, d. 
Southsea 3 1 6 
Whitchurch . , • • • • . 0 18 2 

Ox.oN, Gt.otJc1~STED. and \\'oncESTEUsumE, by ~JI 
l\e.·. 0. J(irtland- 23 7 

mockley . . . 
nourton-on-the•Water . 
Chadlington . 
Cheltenham . , 
Chipping Norton . 
Gloucester • 
Hook Norton . 
Oxford • • . , 
Sl<ipton and Middleton • 
'fe'\vl<e~bury , 
Woo<lstock • 

2 9 I 
4 13 6 
O JO 0 
5 HJ 9 
fi 9 0 
o 7 !O 
I 14 I 
7 8 S 
2 19 O 
2 16 6 

• J 11 4 

£40134 
The thanks of the Commillcc nre presented to Miss 

George, of Ramsey, for•· parcel of Magazines. 
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MUSIC IN THE CHURCHES. 

"It is a good thing to give thanks unto the Lord: to 9ing praises to Thy name, 
0 most High."-PsALM xcii. 1. 

WE have heard of an eccentric 
minister, the scene of whose labours 
lay in one of the suburbs of London, 
who was wont, when preaching, to 
say, after quoting a text from one or 
other of the Pauline epistles-" Paul, 
I quite agree with yc,u." If we 
might be allowed to apostrophise in 
a similar manner the author of the 
sentence which we have taken for 
ou~ motto, we would say-" We 
<Jii~te agree with you." It is a good 
thmg to give thanks unto the Lord; 
to let the gratitude that is in us 
speak ; to encourage the outflow of 
the thanksgiving spirit towards Him 
':'ho is the author of all our spiritual 
life a_nd the giver of all our spiritual 
bl~ssmgs. And it is also a good 
thing to give forth our feelings of 
thankfulness in song; joining them 
to what seems to be the natural 
vehicle of their expression music · (( t , ' 

o sing praises to Thy name, 0 
most High." It is good, for the rea-
8?n that, like all the powers God has 
given us, gratitude grows by being 
littered forth in speech · good be-
ea . ' ' use it is pleasant and because also 

YOL. LXV. , 

it is comely. Still more is it good 
to join others in the ascription of 
praise to one common Lord for com
mon mercies, and in the church to 
bless His name for all His loving
kindness towards us. 

There have been but very few 
occasions in the historv of the 
Church of Christ, where· the vital 
doctrines of the Gospel ha-rn been 
taught from the pulpits, that the 
propriety and usefulness of praising 
God in song by the voices of the 
congregation have not been recog
nised. An exception may perhaps 
be found in the conduct of some of 
our Puritan ancestors, who seemeu 
to consider, because Popery was anti
christian and its teachings heretical, 
that everything which was the very 
antipodes of Popish practice must 
of necessity be the only proper 
thing to do. So, because the Roman 
Catholics had introduced into theil' 
services the best music that was to 
be procured at the time, and caused 
it to be performed by choristers in 
the best style attainable, these oppo
nents of the Papacy thought the 
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right course to adopt was either to 
g1., "·it-hout music altogether, or else 
tn take care that in their singing 
there should be nothing which could 
<'lrnrm or captivate the ear, or have 
the least possible resemblance to the 
practices of their dreaded foes. It 
is almost enough to make one 
imagine now-a-days, when we listen 
to the Yocal attempts of some of our 
congregations, that the spirit which 
dictated th.is last-mentioned resolu-
1 ion of our dissenting progenitors 
still survives in some of their de
~cendants. 

Speaking generally, however, and 
leaving out of our consideration our 
lirethren the Quakers, whose pecu
l iarit)· on the subject of music is 
,wll known, we may say that the 
Church of Christ, wherever it has 
liad its liberty, and been blessed 
"·ith evangelical teaching, has al
·ways regarded the united vocal 
praise of its members as amongst 
its highest privileges and noblest 
!luties. True, whenever the Papacy 
has been predominant, that power, 
true to its character as the robber 
both of God and man, has robbed 
God of His praises in His sanctuary, 
and man of his immediate access to 
God, l}y confining the service of 
c;;ong to choristers and priests ; but 
we almost invariably find that when 
men have been able to throw off its 
yoke, and worship God after the dic
tates of their own consciences, the 
first use they have made of their 
emancipated voices has been to sing 
the Lord's praises in the Lord's 
house. 

\Vliile, therefore, it may be granted 
that the value and importance of 
singing in the services of the Church 
arr~ very generally acknowledged, it 
is not so evident that the 'tnanner 
in which God's praises should be 
sung has hitherto received its proper 
share of attention. We do not be
lieve that Christians have been 

sufficiently alive to the importance 
of doing a good thing in a good way. 
They admit that "it is a good thing 
to sing praises," but by their method 
of doing it, they have asserted that 
it is of little or no consequence how 
they sing them. But a little reflec
tion ought to convince us this is 
wrong. It must be more honouring 
to God, and therefore more beneficial 
to ourselves, that we offer to H.i111 
the very best of all we have to give; 
to do as David did, who not only 
himself praised God with his best 
member-his tongue, but took care, 
when he wrote psalms for the use of 
the church, to give them to the chief 
musicians to be set to music and sung 
by them, as the leaders of the con
gregation. Would that the same 
spirit were abroad now in our 
churches-that all strove together to 
make our worship in song as accept
able to our Father in heaven as we 
do in the rest of our religious exer
cises. 

There are two considerations in
volved in the topic which we have 
under consideration-one, the charac
ter of the music which should be 
employed in our religious services; 
the other, how we can best secure its 
being sung well. 

Respecting the sort of music to ~e 
used, we would say-first, that rt 
ought to be of a solemn and devo
tional character. The meeting of 
Christians for worship is a :.olemn 
privilege. Singing the praises _of 
God is a solemn act. Even a Chris
tian's joy is a solemn joy ; and 
nothing light or :flippant should be 
introduced to mar the general e~ect 
of solemnity proper to the occasion, 
or suggest thoughts or feelings out 
of harmony with exercises of ~ev0: 

tion. There is a time for all thmgs , 
and tunes admirably fitted for a 
drawing-room or a festive day would 
be utterly out of place in the sanc
tuary. Music of any kind always 
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leaves an impression upon the mind 
peculiar to itself, and Ill.ore or less 
vivid according to the musical 
capacity of the listener ; and it is 
impossible altogether to resist this 
impression. We cannot contemplate 
the perfections of God, or enter into 
the true spirit of His worship, when 
the music belongs to some one else ; 
or offer up right feelings of praise to 
Him, when the vehicle of their ex
pression is in complete discordance 
with a devotional state of mind. 
Much of the music we are accus
tomed to hear, both of what is called 
grave as well as what is termed 
joyous, lacks this great element of 
solemnity ; the gTave is sometimes 
very melancholy, and the joyous 
very jiggy. But the composers, 
lacking the devotional spirit them
selves, cannot contrive to infuse it 
into their productions ; so that the 
worshipper goes through his psalm 
or hymn without much conscious
ness of having praised God in it, 
and wonders at, and blames, his own 
hardness of heart, when the real 
fault lies in the unsuitableness of 
the music to express what he feels. 
We have often wondered that so 
little of the music of the great 
masters has been introduced into 
our churches and chapels. The 
compositions· of Mozart, Beethoven, 
Handel, Haydn, Mendelssohn, and 
others, are brimful of devotional 
feeling, and could be adapted to 
metrical verse with but little trouble ; 
and when once introduced, would be 
as easily learned by the rising gene
ration in our congregations as are 
the old-fashioned, traditional tunes 
into which we were born, and 
amongst which, we fear, we are 
doomed to die. 

There is one tune-book, which has 
not long been published (we refer 
to the Congregational Psalmist, the 
compilation of the Rev. H. Allon), in 
Which some few of the tunes are 

selected from the compositions of 
the great men mentioned above, ancl 
these melodies add greatly to thr· 
value of the work, musically re
garded. We would there had been 
more, knowing how much of their 
works are suitable for introduction 
into congregational worship ; but wr
gladly accept the present as an in
stalment, and hope that some future 
compiler may go much further in tlw 
same direction, even if they have, in 
consequence, to refuse admission into 
their pages of the effusions of some 
modern composers, who, whatever 
their genius or knowledge, need not 
be ashamed at being counted inferior 
to the greatest musicians the worlrl 
has ever seen. 

We would remark, that it is not 
indispensable to solemnity in music 
that it should be written or sung in 
semibreves. The nature of the pro
gressions in a musical composition, 
more than the speed at which it is 
taken, determine its true character. 
We do not mean that music of a 
grave kind should be sung as fast as 
that of a livelier sort, but simply 
that it is an error, and one, by-the
bve, which is not at all uncommon in 
Dissenting congregations, to suppose 
that you make a tune solemn in its 
character by dwelling a long time on 
each note. By so doing, it may bt> 
made tedious or dreary, or even ricli
culous, but we do not add to its 
solemnity or impressiveness. "\Ve 
have heard some of the grandest 
sacred music ever composed (we refn 
to the masses of Mozart and Bee
thoven) taken, to our view, at much 
too great a pace, and yet it has left 
an unmistakeable impression Df 
solemnity on our minds. On some 
of our church organs, and in most of 
our cathedral services, we think the 
music is played too quickly, but in 
our Dissenting places of worshi~ t~e 
prevailing mistake appears to he m 
the opposite direction. 

48* 
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Neither do we think that it adds 
to the ~olemnity of music when it is 
wTitten in the minor key. It will 
undoubtedly be looked upon as a very 
lwterodox opinion to hold, but we 
must confess that we are not partial 
to the minor key for congreo-ational 
singing. At auj, rate, the eff~ct pro
<luced upon our mind by the great 
majority of the tunes in the minor 
ke:v, when sung without an organ, is 
most depressing ; only a portion of 
the worshippers appear to take part 
in the service, and those who do, 
seem to join in with no relish or 
heartiness, while the voices show a 
much greater tendency to flatness 
than when the tunes are in the major. 
This may be caused partly by want of 
training in the singers, and the 
greater difficulty of performance 
caused by only the occasional use of 
the minor ; but we should be inclined 
to attribute something . of the un
satisfactory result to the character of 
the minor key itself, which seems, 
except when used by composers of 
the highest class, to pa1iake more of 
a plainti,,e and melancholy than of a 
solemn or tender nature, and is more 
fitted to express feelings of complaint 
or disappointment than those proper 
to be conveyed in a hymn of prai-,e. 

It may be doubted, however, 
whether there is any practice more 
destructive to real devotional feeling 
in religious psalmody than that of 
introducing into our services well
known operatic or secular airs. Many 
well-meaning people have expressed 
themselves in favour of thus acting; 
the opinion of the late Rowland Hill 
being often quoted in this direction, 
to the effect that the devil ought not 
to have all the best music. Now, 
granting that some few of the popular 
airs in vogue might be rendered suit
able for conversion into hymn-tunes, 
we think that by so doing a great 
m.1ury is done to the worshipper. 
\Ye all know the power of associa-

tion : how the least of its many 
threads will lead us right away fr01i1 
a subject on which we wish to fasten 
our attention, and land as in a far-off 
country in the great world of 0111• 

memory. And this must be espe
cially the case with music amongst 
an educated congregation. Knowing, 
probably, most of the secular music 
capable of being adapted, nothing 
can be introduced which does not 
bring its own associations with it ; 
thoughts of other scenes and far dif
ferent companionships intrude, and 
for some time, at least, it is difficult 
to bring back the mind of the wor
shipper to its proper tone. It may 
be allowable, perhaps, for the pur
pose of laying hold of the sympa
thies of those who never frequent a 
place of worship, and who, therefore, 
have to be sought out in the streets 
and reached in the theatre, to set the 
hymns used in those places to 
tunes with which the listeners are 
thoroughly acquainted. We doubt 
even the advisability of this ; we 
think it much more likely that by 
this practice the sentiment will be de
graded than that the music will be 
elevated; but in the case of a con
gregation who meet habitually to 
sing the praises of the Most High, 
and who, therefore, do not require 
any unnatural stimulus to praise 
God, we believe the adoption of 
music which, however good in itself, 
yet is likely in its associ_ations to 
lead our thoughts astray, 1s a very 
great evil, and one which should be 
carefully avoided. 

The second requisite which a1~y 
collection of church or chapel mus~c 
should possess is variety. All ?f _it 
should be devotional ; but within 
this limit there are distinctions 
strongly marked, and these should 
be carefully preserved. In the ps~~s 
and hymns to which the music is. 
joined, there are wide varieties oi 
r,entiments ; each of these should 
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lUeet with its appropriate expression. 
It is quite possible for this to be 
done ; for there is no thought, how
ever grand-no aspiration, however 
sublime-no feeling, however tender 
-but what can and does find ade
quate expression in music. Some of 
our oratorios bear witness to the 
truth of this assertion. But in these 
the words are taken pretty nearly as 
they were originally written, without 
any attempt at rhythm, and are re
peated again and again at the will of 
the composer. But, of colll'se, when 
we come to metrical compositions, 
we must adopt a different rule in the 
selection of the accompanying music. 
Certain rough and ready distinctions 
between the various kind of hymns 
must be made, and the same distinc
tions adopted in the choice of our 
tunes. We find different classifica
tions of our psalms and hymns have 
been attempted by different writers 
to express these distinctions, but 
among these none more appropriate 
or full of meaning to the general 
reader than these three-the grave, 
the tender, and the joyous. The first 
may include all those compositions 
in which the majesty or holiness of 
God, or the uncertainty of life, and 
the awfulness of the judgment, are 
treated of ; the second, those in 
which the love and mercy of God in 
Christ are celebrated, comprising such 
subjects as the Crucifixion, and the 
~ord's Supper; and the third, those 
m which the confidence of the believer 
in his Saviour, and his thanksgiving • 
for mercies received, :;,re expressed. 
There is a marked distinction in 
these various classifications of sub
jects, and this distinction should be 
equally marked in the music chosen 
~o e~press the phases of thought and 
ieelmg peculiar to each. In those 
}Jlac~s of worship in which anthems 
are mtroduced into the service, you 
niay get music exquisitely adapted 
to every word of the anthem ; and in 

this, to our mind, consists one great 
advantage these psalms of praise en -
joy over any possessed by metrical 
compositions. 

Now, the great majority of collec
tions of psalm and hymn tunes, al
though they may possess variety 
enough, do not possess a sufficient 
variety of good tunes. For instance, 
it has long been a matter of com
plaint amongst musical men that 
there are so few good short metre 
tunes to be found, even if you pick 
them out of all the collections in 
print. .And really, when you come 
to count up the tunes in regular 
use in churches and chapels, even 
when there are skilled organists and 
musicians to select them, their num
ber will appear ridiculously small 
when compared with the multitude 
of those in most collections of music 
which are never played or sung at 
all. The reason of this we bel'ieve 
to be, that there are so few tunes of 
really first-class description which 
can be selected to meet the varied 
character of the psalms and hymns 
in use in our congTegations. Of 
course, there are many leaders ·who 
make the matter much worse than 
they need, by using amongst all the 
metres only about as many tunes as 
you can count on your fingers. Iu 
one chapel in the country we used to 
visit, they had but one tune, 7's, to do 
duty for every description of hymn 
of that metre ; and whether it ,ms 

" Hasten, sinner, to be wise
\Vait not for the morrow's sun ; " 

or 

"Hark, the herald angel~ sing 
Glory to the new-born King," 

the inevitable " German Hymn" was 
harrnonimned by the leader, and duly 
o·one throu(J'h by the congregation. 
o o . L d And even in the suburbs of on on 
-not a day's walk from the Ele
phant and Castle-there was a place 
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of worship, which at one time we 
v:isit.ed ocC1asionaUy, but from whose 
walls we believe we never escaped 
with0ut being obliged to listen to 
" Byza.ntimn." We have almost 
wi5hed the precentor had been there 
hi1rnielf, instead of in the chapel. 

The third point to which we would 
advert respecting the chamcter of 
t.he music t{1 be used in our religious 
worship is, that it should be practi
cable. ,vi1en we say practicable, we 
mean not for musicians only, but for 
the great mass of the congregation. 
The perfection of praise will be at
tained (as shadowed forth in the 
Book of Revelations) when in heaven 
((U the saints shall sing together the 
song of praise to their Redeemer. And 
the nearer this can be approached on 
earth, the better. There must be a 
great mistake somewhere, if only a 
few can join in the service. Better 
to have only plain, simple music, 
than confine the worship of song to 
but a fraction of the people. Not but 
what the people themselves should 
strive in their leisure hours to fit 
themselves for the performance of a 
greater variety of musical composi
tions ; but still accepting the fact as 
true at prese,nt that the great majority 
of our worshippers are not musically 
educated, we think it desirable that 
the quality of the music should be 
such as admits of the participation in 
it of the largest number of the con
gregation. Th.is does not exclude 
music of the very highest order. 
Rome of the very best effusions of 
the very best composers are ex
tremely simple in their melody; and 
the melody, where but few are 
t:a.pable of taking the separate parts 
in the harmony, is the most impor
tant part of the music. In one of 
our present collection of tunes, we 
are aware some pieces are inserted, 
and ostensibly so, which have no 

claim to me1·it at all in their melo
dies, and are simply introduced for the 
sake of the beauty of the harmonies. 
Such a practice, however, must be a 
mistaken one as regards congrega
tional singing, in which the melody 
always plays, and always must play 
so conspicuous a part. But not only 
should the melody be simple, and 
therefore practicable,-especially as 
this can be done without in the least 
detracting from the beauty of the 
music,-but in the harmonies adopted 
there should be an absence of any
thing like complexity. Nothing 
should be introduced which is likely 
to add to discord in the worship by 
overtasking the musical ab~ty or 
knowledge of those who attempt their 
execution. Some of the harmonies 
in the work to which we just re
ferred are what may be called im
possible in the present condition of 
musical science in our congregations. 
We hear them occasionally tried, and 
the trial ends in failure. This is 
always to be regretted, as interfering 
with devotion. No one can be puz
zling over intricate harmonies, and 
retain in his heart and mind at the 
same time the right true feeling of 
worship and praise. The harmonies, 
as well as the melodies, should he 
simple and practicable. 

We have thus sketched what we 
should take to be the three leading 
characteristics of the music used in 
our sanctuaries. It should be devo-

. tional in its character ; it should 
comprise_ variety sufficient to meet 
the corresponding variety of subjects 
it has to express ; and it should be 
practicable-i.e., both the melodyand 
harmony should be such as to. be 
readily sung by the congregation. ,v e have left out of our survey all 
reference to the music being good, i.e. 
pleasing to the ear, as self-evident 
enough not to need remark. 

( To be continued.) 
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THE SAVIOUR'S PAUSE AT THE TEMPLE GATE. 

A STUDY FOUNDED ON JOHN ix. 1. 

BY THE REV. W. H. WYLIE, RAMSEY, Hmm;, 

MANY prophets, and kings, and right
eous men had desired to see those things 
which were now seen, and to hear 
those things which were now heard. 
Long ages of weary waiting had 
elapsed since the prospect of the 
Messiah's advent had filled the heart 
of Abraham with joy. As he looked, 
with that eye of faith which can 
pierce the clouds, and penetrate be
yond the bounded scene of the pre
sent time, the patriarch saw the day 
of the Redeemer "gleaming faint 
and far" on the horizon, and he was 
glad. ~ut that which had been 
seen afar off with joy, was now 
beheld close at hand with the 
coldest unconcern ; for Jesus had 
come unto His own, and His own re
ceived Him not. The blessing for 
which Abraham's longing heart had 
pined, and in which he had rejoiced, 
even when it was no more to him 
than a future and far-off good
the sweet anticipation cherished by 
his faithandhope~thatsame blessing 
was to his degenerate children, even 
when they had it before their very 
eyes, an object to which they ex
tended not a joyous welcome, but the 
most bitter contempt. 

The Hebrew race were, it is true, 
looking for the appearance amongst 
them of a divine Deliverer. In spite 
of its deep debasement, Judrea was 
standing in a waiting posture ; its 
down-trodden state, as a nation re
duced to servitude by a foreign 
power, had generated a keener desire 
and a more enthusiastic hope. But 
nothing could be farther removed 
from the anticipations which the 
,Jews were cherishing than the ap
pearance which ,Jesus of Nazareth 

presented to their view. Misinter
preting the Apirit of the prophetic 
page, which had been entrusted to 
their care by God, the national idea 
of the Messiah had shrunk from the 
sublime and heavenly vision which 
satisfied the old patriarch's heart into 
a base and grovelling conception of 
earth. The Deliverer promised in 
the sacred record was reduced to the 
low level of one who should meet their 
temporal necessities. They made him 
answer to the world's notion of a 
monarch and a conqueror. His wea
pons were to be the carnal instru
ments with which men strive for vic
tory ; his kingdom was to bf\ a tem
poral kingdom; and his glory, coming 
first of all from the conquest, and in 
its grand ultimate issue from the 
sovereignty of the whole world, was 
to be earthly glory. Confirmed in 
the habit of looking at one aspect 
only of the Messiah's character and 
work, alike by the moral depravity 
which impaired their mental vision, 
and by the humiliating circumstances 
in which they lay as a subjugated 
race; bound in the galling fetters of a 
foreign yoke, which has always a 
tendency to debase the soul even 
more than to inflict bodily pains 011 

its unhappy victims : and sharing 
largely in the corruption and sensu
ality which had seized the whole of 
that Gentile world which they yet re
garded with such a bitter hereditary 
hate, the chief charm and the highe:-:t 
virtue of the promised Messia,h, in 
the estimation of the Jews, lay in this 
fact, that in the sight of the whole> 
human family he would humiliate alll l 
overthrow their enemies, and set up 
his throne with rtn overpowering pomp 
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in ,T ernsalem, and surround himself 
with ministers and servants selected 
exdusively from the chosen Hebrew 
race. 

Such being their creed, and the 
hope which it inspired in their 
bosoms, Jesus was not the Deliverer 
!he:y: looked for, and were ready to 
receive. \Ve have been told, in one 
of t~ie most recent productions of 
contmental scepticism, that Jesus 
formed-nay, that He even modified 
His ideas of the kingdom of God to 
lit the times in which He lived and 
the circumstances by which H~ was 
imrrounded-that, " entering into the 
hurning atmosphere created in Pales
tine by the idea of a Messiah con
L'.eiYcd in the midst of the Jewish 
1 leople," * He addressed himself to 
1 he task of realizing the expectation 
fondly cherished by His race, and 
::-ought to impress the minds of His 
countrymen with the belief that He 
was Himself the fulfilment of those 
)fossianic prophecies on which their 
hopes were based. This interpreter 
of the life of Jesus would have us 
tu believe that it was the expectation 
uf the people which created the 
Christ-that our Saviour succeeded 
hy an unwarranted appropriation to 
Himself of the mission which existed 
unly in the heated fancies of the 
.Tews. It is entirely forgotten by the 
author, and the supporters of this 
theory, that, in every respect, Jesus 
contradicted the national expectation 
which He is alleged to have seized, 
and only pretended to fulfil Had 
He come with a narrow mission, 
bounded by the limits of J udrea, and 
prnmising to meet and satisfy the 
,;elfish longings of the Hebrew heart
hau He descended from the moun
tains of His native land, sword in 
hand, and with a train of patriot
warriors obedient to His word, ready 
t,, fight with naked steel for the 

• ::11. Reuan: Vic de Jesu~. 

material pre-eminence which the 
Jews were now regarding as the 
highest good-had He flung out a 
warlike banner to the winds, with a 
golden motto inscribed on its flutter
ing folds, asserting a claim to the 
throne of His father David, theu 
doubtless the nation would have re
sponded to His call-then would they 
have recognized in this combatant 
for earthly pomps and power the 
long-expected Christ of God. But 
not in this way does the Consolation 
of the true Israel come. Standing 
in the Temple, the son of Mary 
offers to His enslaved countrymen a 
kind of freedom which bv far the 
greater numb'2r of them do" not want 
to have at all-a freedom which they 
all need, but which few of them 
desire to be blessed with-a freedom 
from the cruel thrall of sin. Supreme
ly distasteful to His audience are the 
words He utters ; for they are words 
that make them wince-they are 
words most galling to their pride
that frustrate all their dearest hopes, 
that pain them by demanding holi
ness, that wound their provincial 
vanity by putting them on a level 
with the other branches of the family 
of man. .As He thus strives to humble 
these proud children of .Abraham, 
who have turned the precious pro
mises of Heaven into poison, so that 
what was a blessing to their faithful 
father is proving a curse to them, 
they have no welcome to give th~t 
Saviour for whom so many of then' 
pious ancestors looked and longed. 
Denouncing, in sternly faithful words 
of rebuke, the prejudices and the 
vices of the times ; proclaiming a 
spiritual revolution, which should 
bring the reign of hypocrisy and 
formalism. to an end; calling upon 
these men of a deeply corrupted age 
to immediate repentance,-all the 
welcome that they have for such a 
Messiah is contradiction and the 
crosf'!. The more He tells them of the 
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gracious purpose of His coming, the 
more bitterly they revile Him. When 
He presents Himself to their view as 
the possessor of all the powers of the 
higher life, who can satisfy every 
desire and meet every want of the 
soul-when He repeats the gracious 
assurance that He is the Light of the 
sin-darkened world, the angry Pha
risees assert that His witness is not 
true, because it rests on His own un
supported testimony ; and when, in 
spite of all their taunts, that might 
well provoke Him to silence, He pro
ceeds in mercy to declare His divine 
dignity and His pre-existence, saying 
unto them-"Verily, verily, I say 
unto you, before Abraham was, I 
arn," the exasperation of the people 
rises to the highest pitch; the reply 
which they now vouchsafe to His 
sublime expression of the truth is in 
accordance with their bitter, hateful 
thoughts ; their malicious tongues no 
longer suffice to convey the fiery re
sentment that is burning in their 
hearts, and they take up stones to cast 
at Him-they prepare to kill as a 
blasphemer the Christ of God. 

But the hour of the Lord was not 
yet come. No human hand could 
harm Him. The shield of God ren
dered Him invulnerable against all 
these earthly foes. And so, proving 
Himself in action to be the possessor 
of the Almighty power which he had 
claimed in His words, "Jesus hid 
Himself, and went out of the Temple, 
going through tJ.ie midst of them, 
and so passed by. And as Jesus 
p~ssed by, He saw a man blind from 
lus birth." And there the passing 
Saviour paused to do a wondrous 
w?rkof grace and might upon the poor 
b~d beggar lying at the Temple gate. 
Tins pause seems to me to be no less 
Wonderful than the work which it 
witnessed. It is the pause (1) of one 
~vh~ i~ divinely calm, (2) of one who 
~s divinely pitiful, and (3) of one who 
1as a divine work to do. 

I. 
It is the pause of one who is di

vinely calm.-By the forthputting of 
an unseen, mysterious power, Jesus 
has just newly extricated Himself 
from the furious onslaught of His 
angry foes ; for, though the narra
tive of the miracle which He is now 
about to perform opens a fresh chap
ter of the evangelical record, there is 
nothing to mark a break; and while 
we know that the preceding discourse 
in the Temple was delivered on the 
Sabbath-for it was spoken on the 
last day of the Feast of Tabernacles, 
which was always such-we al:so 
know, from what is stated in a sub
sequent part of the narrative, that 
the healing of the blind man was 
wrought on the Sabbath too. Only 
a few moments have elapsed, then, 
since the malice of the Jews had 
risen to its height, so that they had 
taken up stones to cast at Jesus. 
That last crowning act of ferocity had 
been preceded by a long and trying 
train of scornful questioning, by the 
scoffing remarks of hardened unbe
lief, by the malignant misuse of each 
answer which the patient and gentle 
Teacher had deigned to give them, as 
a new ground of vantage for further 
opposition to the truth which He 
proclaimed. 

Yet, in spite of all that ha;; but 
newly passed in His presence within 
the Temple walls, behold, how cahn 
He is. It almost seems as if He had 
come from some grateful and refresh
ing solitude, from the peace-breath
ing atmosphere of the lonely moun
tain and private prayer, instead of 
from the scene of hot contention aml 
a furious multitude of enraged men, 
who could not brook His doctrine, 
and who sought to take away His 
life. A rare moral grandeur, such 
as spirits on our lower level can but 
partially comprehend, has been dis
closed in the attitude and the speech 
of Jesus during the whole of tlw 
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Temple scene ; a spirit of unbroken 
composure Re has maintained 
amidst all the taunts and insinua
tions of His subtle and desperate 
foes ; but to see Him now, appa
rently unperturbed as ever in His 
soul, v.ith that unearthly air of calm 
hanging like a robe of heaven around 
Him, in His inner as in His outer 
man, seemingly unaffected by all the 
sore trials that have just transpired, 
is to look upon peace the most pro
found, where we might rather expect 
to find a tempest of the soul; and 
this serenity rises to a still sublimer 
height when He pauses at such an 
hour, and on the very threshold (so 
to speak) of the Temple door, from 
which He is retreating, to regard the 
poor blind sufferer who is lying there. 
Beautiful and impressive beyond all 
the power of human language to ex
press is that holy calm which Re 
preserves amidst the most deadly 
manifestations of malice and scorn. 
No fear of interruption can be de
tected disturbing His survey of the 
afflicted man. The look which Re 
hestows upon the sufferer, together 
with His subsequent words, and the 
work of healing with which the 
whole is crowned, are all distin
guished by the most perfect freedom, 
and seem to bear the marks of an 
easy and unconcerned leisure rather 
than of a stormy and trying hour. 
Thie, pause at the Temple gate is the 
pause of one who is divinely calm. 

II. 
It is the pause of one who is 

divinely pitifnl.-W e can survey no 
part of the lifo of Jesus in which it 
is not made manifest that compassion 
for man held the place of one of the 
master-forces of His soul That man 
is worse than blind who can read 
the Scripture narrative of the 
Saviour's lif'e without feeling the 
charm of the subduing ·tenderness 
which streams fresh from His heart, 

and sheds itself, like a grateful balm 
over the whole of His public career'. 
Who can doubt that spiritual truth 
was very precious to His holy soul 
-that He was keenly, tenderly alive 
to all the rights and all the claims of 
God ? Yet, when He gazed upon the 
multitudes, sinful and degrading as 
they were, much as their lives of 
sensuality and debasement were dis
honouring to God, "He had compas
sion on them, because they were as 
sheep that had no shepherd." As He 
thought on the amazing destiny 
which lay before each one of these 
immortal spirits, a destiny either of 
ineffable brightness and glory, or of 
unutterable gloom ; as He reflected 
on the possibilities of splendour or 
of misery that lay in the unending 
future for them all; impulses of love 
and pity gushed up fresh and warm 
within His heart, and imparted a 
subduing pathos to every word He 
spoke, for " He had compassion on 
them" who had no compassion on 
themselves. 

But, though such a simple sentence 
as that, and such tears as He wept 
over the city of Jerusalem, go far 
down into the depths of His being, 
and lay open to our view the spring 
of His loving ministrations on behalf 
of the fallen race, we cannot help 
believing that a more profound depth 
is sounded as we look upon Him at 
the Temple gate, pausing in the pre
sence of the solitary sufferer who 
touches the chords- of His sympathy, 
and, with the mute appeal of eyeballs 
that never beheld the light, craves 
help of His Almighty hand. For only 
remember what has been the ordeal 
through which He has but newly 
aone · He has J. ust " endured such 
b ' H' contradiction of sinners against nn-
self." The fear of interruption, and 
the ruftling of the spirit's ca~lll, 
arising from a painful conflict with 
those whom He has come to .teach 
and save, are not the only things that 
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we might suppose likely to freeze 
the genial currents of His soul, and 
stay His helping hand. These are, 
in<leecl, among the smaller of the 
influences that we should expect to 
find at work, repressing the loving 
ardour of His spirit, and leading 
Him to withhold the expression of 
His sympathy. Will He, can He, 
tarry in such a darksome hour as 
that, to accomplish a work of grace 
upon one who belongs to the very 
family who have sought to reward 
His instructions and His gracious 
aid with a blasphemer's death-who, 
if their power had corresponded with 
their purpose and their will, would 
even now, on this holy Sabbath, have 
stained the Temple floor with their 
benefactor's blood? Will not the 
sweet impulses of love and pity be 
for the moment quenched, even in 
that compassionate bosom? Will 
He not be found, at the least, seeking 
to get Him away for a time from the 
fierce malignity and the freezing in
gratitude of man, that He may rest 
His wearied heart in the hushed and 
healing asylum that is furnished by 
the lonely mountain ? Nay ; it is not 
so with Him. It is so with us; but 
His thoughts are not our thoughts, 
neither are our ways His ways. 
Man, enfeebled in the prosecution of 
a good work by lack of sympathy, 
and made to drink of the bitter cup 
of ingratitude, may sigh for a lodge 
in some vast wilderness, and, even in 
the depth of his despondency, flee 
from the society of his fellow-men, 
leaving the sympathetic sense of 
brotherhood and the sphere of labour 
behind him. A small thing in the 
way of contradiction and trial ,vill 
often suffice to tum us aside from 
duty ; it takes but little to weaken 
and depress us, and make us forsake 
the road which we wish to find all 
smooth and plain, but which, in its 
rugged and uneven surface, does not 
answer to onr anticipations and our 

hopes. But nothing can quench the 
ardour with which Jesus loves, or 
withdraw Him for a moment from 
that mgged course of service in which 
He ever walks. Driven from ,Judrea 
by the envy and malice of the 
Pharisees, He goes into Galilee to 
meet new foes, working for the good 
of the half heathen and wholly de
graded Samaritans at Sychar as He 
goes upon His way ; for, impelled by 
the necessity of His compassionate 
nature, "He must needs go through 
Samaria." Rejected by His native 
Nazareth, He descends to the shore 
of the Galilean sea, and in Capernaum 
pursues the work of ministry which 
His fellow-townsmen had scorned. 
His second rejection by those who 
looked down upon Him as the car
penter's son is immediately succeeded 
by His third toilsome circuit of 
Galilel No sooner does He escape 
from the hands of the unbelieving 
Jews in one place, than He is found 
labouring for their good in another ; 
and over the city He weeps, which is 
willing to give Him only a cross and 
a grave. And preserving ever the 
same loving, patient, helpful spirit, 
we find Him now, even in the verv 
neighbourhood and hour of danger_..::._ 
yea (what is more amazing still), at 
the very moment when wicked men 
havesou~httomurder Him-tarrying 
in the streets of the cruel city, 
almost within the precincts of the 
very Temple, to perform a work of 
love and grace on man. Not hurried 
away from His work, but rather 
hurried to it, by the malignant oppo
sition of those for whose sake He 
toiled. We are surely entitled, then, 
to say that this is the pause of one 
who is not only llivinely calm, but 
divinely pitiful.· · 

111. 
It is the pause of 01,e 11•ho has u 

divine work to do.-W e find this 
plainly proved, (1) by the knowledge 
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which Jesus shows Himself to have 
of what is hidden in the past ; (2) 
bv His declaration of what lies in 
tl~e future ; and (:3) by the manner 
in which He vindicates a lofty 
claim. 

l. Je~us p1·oves the work to be divine 
by the l.:nowledge which He shows 
Himself to have of what is hidden in 
the past.-N o sooner have the dis
ciples looked upon the sufferer than 
they begin to connect his calamity 
with great personal guilt, after the 
mam1er of men putting the darkest 
construction on the case of their 
smitten fellow-man. Their thought 
finds expression in the form of a 
question-" Master, who did sin, this 
man or his parents, that he was born 
blind ? " But although their notion is 
put in this modest way, it is obvious 
that they have already reached a 
conclusion from which they will not 
be easily dislodged-that this birth
blindness is a special punishment of 
the sufferer's own special sins. At 
once Jesus condemns the ungentle 
thought, and sharply shuts out the 
cruel surmise, by declaring what was 
in reality the purpose of God in per
mitting the great affliction to come 
upon the man. "Neither hath this 
man sinned, nor his parents," that he 
should be born blind ; though in the 
swift directness of His reply, Jesus 
<loes not stay to utter all these words, 
but makes His conection of their 
error all the sharper by leaving a 
phrase unuttered which it is needful 
to understand-" Neither bath this 
man sinned, nor his parents ; but that 
the works of God should be made 
manifest in him." The man and his 
}Jarents, and the purposes of God 
concerning him, were all known to 
the speaker. Jesus is acquainted 
with the things which lie far beyond 
mortal ken in the dim mysterious 
past ; an<l He folds back this closed 
leaf in the book of God's providence, 
;:JI(\ reads out the entry concr,rning 

this aftlicted man - letting him 
for the first time, into the gloriou~ 
secret of his own sorrow, as He in
forms the disciples, first by the gra
cious word, and then by the healiucr 
act, that this affliction was suffered 
to come upon their fellow, that 
through its removal, the grace and 
glory of God might be magnified
that it was a part of God's plan for 
the bringing of this Illan to the lioht 
of everlasting life, that he should for 
a while be left destitute of physical 
sight, that ultimately there might be 
poured upon his eyeballs a twofold 
light-the one light entering by the 
body's eye, and gladdening the hea1t 
through that crystal window of the 
soul; the other entering by the spiri
tual eye, and gladdening the soul 
itself. 

2. But Jesus proves the worlc to be 
divine as well by His declamtion of 
what lies in the future.-" I must 
work the works of Him that sent 
me while it is day ; the night 
cometh when no man can work." 
The meaning of these words is clear 
when they are read in the light 
which streams from Calvary. With 
such distinctness did the future rise 
upon the Saviour's view. He saw 
what was coming as the earth's re
ward of all His earthly toil ; and so 
unquenchable was the love which 
accompanied this perfect knowledge, 
that, in the very fact that the hatred 
of His enemies must soon come to 
a head, and find its fitting consum
mation in His death, Jesus finds a 
motive impelling Him to use more 
diligently still, on man's behalf, tho~c 
blessings which He has it in His 
power to bestow. "Need is," He ex
claims to His disciples, who will too. 
soon understand the meaning ol 
words that are in the meantime ob
scure-" Need is that I work this 
work now, however out of season 
it may seem ; for that nigl!t 
which the ma]it;(~ of' tl1n .Jews is 
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fast hastening on is very near ; its 
shadows already begin to fall ; they 
are closing in around me; swiftly 
comes the cross which the world is 
even now preparing for its Lord, and 
then the time for working will be 
over and done." Thus He speaks, as 
He bends over the poor sufferer with 
that gracious and compassionate look 
which the disciples knew so well ; 
finding, in the swift-hastening death 
which the hatred of sinners is pre
paring for Him, a motive to prosecute 
with added zeal His labour of love 
on their behalf. 

3. The work is shown to be divine 
by the manner in which Jesus vindi
cates a lofty claim.-" As long as I 
am in the world, I am the light of 
the world." There is a special 
beauty and significance in each 
name the Saviour bestowed upon 
Himself: not only so, there is a 
peculiar fitness in each name to the 
occasion on which it was given. To 
the woman of Sychar at J acob's well, 
He was the Living Water ; to the 
hungTy multitude gathered on the 
shore of the Sea of Galilee, He was 
the Bread of Life ; to the sisters at 
Bethany, weeping by their brother's 
grave, He was the Resurrection and 
the Life ; to the disciples, at the 
prospect of His departure, He was 
the Vine, from which the branches 
could never be detached ; and to this 
poor man, blind from his birth, Jesus 
is the Light of the World. Nor does 

He stir up a false hope in the suf
ferer's heart by the employment in 
his presence of such a name ; He 
has excited no wish or expectation 
that will not be more than ~atisfietl. 
The bestowal of the appropriate 
name upon Himself is followed by 
the appropriate work of healing on 
the man. Nobly does Jesus vindi
cate His lofty claim to be the world's 
light by a two-fold work - one 
wrought on the body, and the other 
wrought upon the soul; one unveiling 
to the outward eye the beauties of 
the world, and the other revealing to 
the eye of the once sin-darkened 
spirit the glories of heaven. Lying 
in a two-fold darkness when the 
Saviour paused before him in passing 
by, the sinner was blessed with a 
two-fold light when that pause-so 
calm, so pitiful-had come to an end ; 
and, faithfully using the sweet light 
into which he had been brought, the 
man who had once been blind is led 
by the gracious Healer into fuller and 
clearer light-true to his heavenly 
Benefactor and Friend, in the pre
sence of the careless, and in the pre
sence of his Saviour's foes, he ascends 
from one degree of knowledge to :1 

higher-he advances from faith to 
faith, until at length, with doubly
opened eyes, he sees what the de
generate and unbelieving Jews refuse 
to see-the only-begotten Son of 
God. 

THE REV. C. H. SPURGEON AND HIS OPPONENTS. 

WHATEVER the observance of the bi
centenary year may have done in the 
Way of calling attention to the evils 
of subscription in the Church ofEng
lan<l, and to the false position of the 

evangelical section of the clergy 111 
relation to the formularies they m,e, 
nothing could have happened more 
opportunely to keep the subject be
fore the public mind than the publi-
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cation of the sennon on Baptismal 
Regeneration by the Rev. C. H. 
~pnrgeon. Its effect has been all 
the greater from the surprise that 
:Mr. Spurgeon, who held himself aloof 
from the movement, should now 
take eYen stronger grmmd than that 
held by any of the writers of that 
year. Wl.1ile those who believe, 
with him, that the legal documents 
of the Anglican Church unequivocally 
teach this 1m~criptural doctrine, re
joice in his manly and outspoken 
condemnation of it, his statement 
has been received with a sluiek of 
dismay, and a storm of reproach 
::ilrnost unequalled. The evangelical 
pulpits of Southwark have been 
mm-ed to m1wonted eloquence, and 
the press has tee.med with almost 
countless pamphlets in reply. The 
hubbub the sermon has raised is at 
once a tribute to the power of the 
preacher, and a proof that his arrow 
has hit a vitl!l part of the evan
gelical body in the church. 

In their fright, many forget that 
members of their own church
high dignitaries too-have long ago 
<leclared that baptismal regeneration, 
in its fullest sense, is an integral 
part of the doctrines of the Church 
of England, and have denounced the 
dishonesty of those who subscribe to 
the Church's fornmlaries, but do not 
believe in her teaching. " If infants 
be not born again of the Spirit of 
God in baptism," has the Bishop of 
Exeter said, "the Church, which 
affams that they are, not only teaches 
superstition of the grossest kind, but 
also teaches a lie both to, and of, the 
Holy Ghost. But if baptised infants 
be so born again, those ministers who 
teach the contrary not only are false 
to their most solemn vows, but teach, 
as God's Word, what is manifestly 
sacrilegious and blasphemous."* The 
Bishop of Oxford is scarcely less em-

* Quoted by the Rev. J. C. Napleton, 
in "Letter to Mr. Spurgeon," p. 4. 

phatic. "She (i.e. the Ohmch of Eng
land) distinctly asserts the regenera
tion of all infants by the act of God 
in Holy Baptism, even when that 
sacrament is administered by unholy 
hands, and though no one save that 
ungodly minister, and perhaps an 
equally rmgodly witness, be present. 
You obtained, or are to obtain, your 
commission as a teacher on condi
tion of declaring your full assent and 
consent to this truth. If you do not 
believe it, you cannot, as an honest 
man, apply for, or hold that commis
sion."* 

Mr. Spurgeon has said nothing 
stronger than that. Some cannot 
see why these bishops should escape 
a portion of the unmeasured obloquy 
heaped upon the head of the Baptist 
minister ; perhaps it is thought that 
it would not be safe so to deal with 
them. Then the scandal would be 
so great, were a curate to scold a 
bishop ! If sympathy were needed, 
we would most freely offer it to our 
esteemed brother ; but we rejoice 
rather that he is counted worthy to 
suffer reproach in the cause of om 
Lord and Master. 

Mr. Spurgeon's view of the doc
trine of the Prayer-book on Baptismal 
Regeneration is stated in the follow
ing nervous language :-

" I am not aware that any Protestant 
church in England teaches the doctrine of 
baptismal regeneration except one, and t~at 
happens to be the corporation which, with 
none too much humility, calls itself the 
Church of England. This very powerful 
sect does not teach this doctrine merely 
through a section of its ministers, wh.~ 
might charitably be considered as evi 
branches of the vine, but it openly, ~ol~Y, 
and plainiy declares this doctrine m ef 
own appointed standard-the Book 0 

Common Prayer-and that in words so elj 
press, that while language is the channe 
of conveying intelligible sense, no _prot' 
short of violent wresting from thell' \~1; 
meaning can ever make them say anyt in 
else." 

" Addressee to the Candidates for Oftli• 
nation, p. 72. 
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" Here is a professedly Protestant 
Church, which, every time its minister goes 
to the font, declares that every person there 
receiving baptism is there and then 're
generated, and grafted into the body of 
Christ's Church.'" 

This statement Mr. Spurgeon sup
ports with quotations from the Ca
techism and Prayer-book. He might 
have extended them with advantage ; 
for the doctrine rests not only upon 
the words quoted, but on numerous 
declarations as to the benefits and 
effects of baptism, which so express 
the spiritual advantages of the rite as 
to render it comparatively a matter 
of slight importance what is the 
meaning of the word "regeneration," 
on which the evangelical clergy dis
scrtate so freely. We will offer a 
brief summary of the language of the 
Anglican formularies. The twenty
fifth Article assures us that a sacra
ment is a sure witness and an effectual 
sign of grace, by which God works in
visibly in us, to quicken, strengthen, 
and confirm faith in Him. Baptism, 
therefore, according to the twenty
seventh Article, is a sign of regenera
tion, or new birth, in which the re
cipient is promised the forgiveness of 
sins, and is adopted, by a visible sign 
and seal, as a son of God by the Holy 
Ghost. The Catechism plainly teaches, 
that as the effect of baptism we be
come the adopted children of God, 
entitled to an inheritance in the 
!{ingdom of heaven; or, as expressed 
1n another part, there is secured a 
death unto sin, a new birth unto 
righteousness ; for, being by nature 
born in sin, and the children of 
wrath, we are by baptism made the 
children of grace. The Prayer-book 
no less clearly describes the effects 
of baptism, as a washing and sancti
fying with the Holy Ghost, deliver
a_nce from the wrath of God, recep
tion into the ark of Christ's Church; 
ren~ission of sins by spiritual regene
ration, an embracing with the arms 

of God's mercy, a participation of 
His everlasting kingdom, sanctifica
tion with the Holy Ghost, the gift of 
the kingdom of heaven, and of ever
lasting life; a burial of the old Adam, 
and the raising up of the new man ; 
the death of all carnal affections, the 
first beginning, or the strong increase 
of the life and growth of all things 
belonging to the Spirit; a communi
cation of power and strength to win 
the victory, and to triumph against 
the devil, the world, and the flesh; a 
partaking of the death and resur
rection of the Eternal Son, reception 
of the fulness of Divine gTace, 
entrance into the number of the 
faithful and elect of God, regenera
tion, God's own child by adoption, 
incorporation, or grafting, into the 
body of Christ's holy church, and a 
participation of the death of the Son 
of God. 

This summary of the benefits of 
baptism, as stated in the legal docu
ments of the Church of England, 
embraces a great variety of expres
sion, and it is obvious at a glance, 
that whatever may be the meaning 
attached to the word "regeneration," 
so as to get rid of its obvious sense, 
the task of the apologist or expositor 
is by no means at an encl. Now, every 
clergyman has publicly declared bis 
" unfeigned assent and consent to all 
and everything contained and pre
scribed in and by the Book of Com
mon Prayer." He has bounc~ l:im
self, in language the most explicit, to 
believe, from his very soul, every 
word of the Articles and Prayer-book. 
He has subscribed " willingly arnl 
e.v animo," without condition or re
servation. He is told, both by the 
Royal Declaration, and the decision of 
the Privy Council in the Gorham 
case, that, in ascertaining th_e mean
ing of the phrases of the Articles ~d 
Liturgy, he must "_seek the ylarn 
literal and grammatical sense. To 
use the .c;trong, yet correct, language 
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of Bishop ,v aterland, ".As the Church 
requires sabscription to her own in
terpretation of Scripture, so the sub
~criber is bound, in virtue of his 
~nbscription, to that and that only; 
and if he knowingly subscribes in 
any sense contrary to, or different 
from, the sense of the imposers, he 
prevaricates and commits a fraud in 
so doing." With this in view, it is 
impossible to avoid the conclusion so 
vowerfully stated by Mr. Spurgeon. 
·with him we are compelled to affirm, 
that the Church of England does un
equivocally hold and teach the doc
trine of spiritual regeneration in 
baptism. 

It so happens that we have his
torical evidence that it was the 
settled intention of the revisers of 
the Prayer-book, in 1662,\to make 
the fonnularies teach this doctrine. 
Calamy, in his Abridgment of Bax
ter's Life, tells us that the Noncon
formists distinctly understood that 
the subscription and declaration re
quired " would take in the doctrine 
of real baptismal regeneration, and 
certain salvation consequent there
upon." Baxter and his friends had 
complained that, in using the 
Liturgy, ministers were "forced to 
pronounce all baptized infants rege
nerate by the Holy Ghost, whether 
children of Christians or not."* They 
clearly saw that the language of the 
thanksgiving after baptism denoted 
that the thing signified was actually 
given to each baptized person. The 
office for confirmation confirmed this 
view ; for in it the bishop is made to 
say, "Almighty and Everlasting God, 
who hast vouchsafed to regenerate 
these Thy servants by water and the 
Holy Ghost, and hast given unto 
them forgiveness of all their sins." 
To the objections of the ministers, 
the revising bishops say, that the 
·words in the second prayer before 

• Calamy's Abridgment, pp. 164, 505. 

baptism-" receive-remission of si118 
by spiritual regeneration," are "most 
proper ; for baptism is our spiritual 
regeneration, and by this is received 
remission of sins." And, again
" Seeing that God's sacraments have 
their effects, where the receiver doth 
not, ponerc obiceni, put any bar against 
them, which children cannot do ; we 
may say in faith of every child that 
is uaptized, that it is regenerated by, 
God's Holy Spirit, and the denial of 
it tends to anabaptism, and the con
tempt of this holy sacrament." * 

This testimony is very important. 
It is a proof, beyond question, that 
the sense of the formularies, as un
derstood alike by the Bishops of 
Exeter and Oxford, and Mr. Spm
geon, is the true sense-that intended 
by the revisers of the Prayer-book. 
It is in this sense that the clergy are 
bound by law to receive the teaching 
of the formularies, and by it their 
language and opinions must be 
judged.t 

We will now proceed to inquire 
in what way the opponents of Mr. 
Spurgeon have dealt with his state
ment. Some twenty answers lie on 
our table, written by various clergy
men. Two or three attempt to justify 
by Scripture the language of the 
Prayer-book, and afp.rm their in?i
vidual belief in the doctrine. With 
these we have nothing to do. If 
they believe the teaching of the 
Liturgy in its plain, literal, gramma,-

* Documents relating to the Settlement 
of the Church of England, pp. 167, 168. 

t The great historian, Macaulay, 
strengthens the above view in his ~01;11me~t 
on the transactions of the Comm1ss1oner,, 
as recorded by Dr. Williams, who wa~ ?ne 
of them. " The;r were generally ":1lhn1 
to admit infants mto the Church withou 
sponsors, and without the sign of the cross. 
But the majority, after much debat~, 
steadily refused to soften down and. expla;; 
away those word.~ u:hich, to all 111.inds 11 

sophisticated, appear to assert the r~gene
rating virtue of the sacrament." -History 
of England, vol-. iii. p. 4 73. 
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tical sense, they are, so far, honest 
men. We think them in error ; but 
they confirm Mr. Spurgeon's posi
tion ; they do not contest it. They 
clo, indeed, contest his opinion thfi.t 
the doctrine of baptismal regenera
tion is contrary to Scripture. But as 
this question is beyond the range of 
om present inquiry, we lay these 
pamphlets aside. The rest endea
vour to show, amid much irrelevant . 
matter,* that the meaning of the for
m ularies is not that ascribed to them 
by Mr. Spurgeon ; that they do not 
teach spiritual regeneration, in or by 
baptism, or that they are to be un
derstood in a different sense. If, 
then, the formularies are not to be 
understood in the natural force of the 
words, what is their meaning? We 
shall devote the remainder of this 
article to the answer given by these 
apologists of the Church of Eng
land. 

The fact that the language of the 
formularies needs explanation, that 
it is required to interpret it by some 
hypothesis, or by reference to one 
or more of the Articles, is in itself a 
proof that the plain sense of the 
words is that ascribed to them, and 
that these apologists do not believe 
the doctrine which the services so 
clearly teach. One clergyman, the 
Rev. Thomas Curme, vicar of Sand
ford, fully admits that Mr. Spurgeon 
has not mistaken their meaning. " I 
cannot deny," he says, "that the 
Words of the service, taken alone, 
p_lainly teach Baptismal Regenera
h?n, and a regeneration of the 
highest possible kind, by which the 

* Oue curate makes the extraordinary 
ttute~1cnt, that the doctrine of justifi~ation tr _faith only is not expressly taught m the 

P1stle to the Romans! The far-famed 
Hey, Joseph Bardsley carries us away into t1c subject of Anglican and Popish ordina
\0118, aud the doctrine of election. Another 

c ergyman has made the marvellous dis
~overy that Mr. Spurgeon is himself a 
each er of baptismal regeneration! 

recipient passes from death unto life, 
is spiritually born again, receives the 
adoption of son, and is made meet 
for heaven. I cannot ·conceive of 
any more complete regeneration than 
this." Mr. Curme does not believe 
in this doctrine ; he does not be
lieve that it is according to Scrip
ture, although he has declared, by his 
subscription, that the Book of Common 
Prayer containeth nothing contrary to 
the word of God; and he defends him
self from the charge of dishonest sub
scription by saying, that he takes the 
decision of the Privy Council in the 
Gorham case as the Church's inter
pretation of her meaning. Of the 
use made of this celebrated judgment 
by the Evangelical clergy we may 
hereafter speak ; but we may here 
say, that by this resomce :Mr. Curme 
does not escape from the heavy ac
cusation of using language which
to qnote his own words-he believes 
to be a" deadly untruth." ,Ve may 
admire his frankness ; but he stands 
self-convicted of teaching one thing, 
and believing another. 

Others ar'e not so candid. The 
editor of the Christian Obse1'Ver, after 
an attempt to explain away the force 
of the language of the Prayer-book, 
is constrained to admit that he can
not " defend and maintain ewrv 
word and syllable of that service a"s 
the best that could be employed." 
The Rev. J. S. Jenkinson, vicar of 
Battersea, as the result of a long 
examination of the formularies, de
clares that the language of the Church 
may be fully "justified, and be used 
by honest and conscientious men." 
Yet, immediately after, we find him 
saying that he is one of those who 
ask for an alteration, and that bP
cause the language is "fearfully mis
understood'' by a vast number "who 
think they se0e a warrant to teach 
Baptismal Regeneration, tlw . wr:, 
basis of l'opery." J\Ir. Jeukmson 
also tells us that many of the clergy 
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art' "hurde1wd in their consciences, 
wlh1 L0am10i. see the consistency of 
11si11g snrh lrmguage," while " the 
~:,it,Y are misled by it, either to 
h(•li<?Y<? in Baptismal Regeneration, 
, ,r to r0ject the services of the Church, 
:m,l rail against them" on account 
, 11' it. ·with these admissions before 
11~. we are amazed that the writers 
ran Yenture to resent the strictures 
of l\Tr. Spurgeon. They are a plain 
acknowledgmeut that the services of 
the Church do teach the doctrine 
which they seem to multitudes so 
phiinly to express. 

Some of the explanations offered 
1\ ,r our acceptance contradict each 
, )ther, while scarcely any two clergy
men entirely agree in their views of 
"·hat the doctrine of the Formularies 
j~- The Rev. Hugh Allen does not 
(•\·en agree with hiniself. "How," he 
:1sks, " could a service be constructed 
except on the principle that all was 
real? Smely God must be consi
dered as answering the prayers of a 
1elieving people." ,,11at therefore 
is really asked for, is'really obtained. 
Spiritual regeneration is besought; 
it is therefore given. But presently 
we fi.ud that it is not so, that it is 
all conditional and not real, and that 
:d'ter all the prayers may prove un
:-;u bstantial, and the blessings equally 
:so. The Rev. R. P. Hutchison is so 
kind as to inform us that all Chris
tians allow that baptism is the sign 
< ,f a<lmission into the Church of 
Christ, and adds, "that very admis
sion is regeneration." The Rev. W. 
1;_ Abbott as confidently defines re
'.;'oneration to be "a spiritual change 
in the condition of the man-an im-
1Jarting of the nature and life of the 
ri.-;en and glorified Jesus." A third 
clergyman, the Rev. W. Seaton, is no 
less positive that there are two re
generations, " an ecclesiastical re
g,"1w1-ation, as well as a spiritual 
n"'g<~neration." Amid these contra
rlic·tiou~, which are we to choose ? 

If now we pursue our inquiries 
into the bene:(its received in baptism 
our perplexities increase. The Rev'. 
W. G. Abbott has it that baptism, 
"rightly_ r~ceived, ~s no empty sign, 
but a livmg reality, from which 
through the life of the l'isen Jesus' 
we receive our new birth, and re~ 
mission of om sins, through His pre
cious blood." How all this is tied to 
baptism Mr. Abbott does not explain. 
Yet that it is so he very clearly 
affirms. But if we turn to an earlier 
page, we find that " water really does 
nothing-is no agent at all." It is 
a puzzle we are quite at a loss to 
solve. In this last statement, how
ever, the Rev. C. Wills seems to con
cur. He says that the Church of 
England does not teach "that bap
tism with water regenerates." Wiser 
than Mr. Abbott, he will "not 
attempt to define the blessing be
stowed on infants in baptism." He 
is content to believe as the Church 
believes-whatever that may be. 
The Rev. W. Seaton is very unde
cided as to the connection of spiri
tual regeneration with baptism. He 
is not quite sure about it. The 
" correct view" with him, therefore, 
is, "spiritual regeneration may take 
place before baptism, at baptism, 
after baptism, or, even, not at all I" 
This view is certainly a very con
venient one ; it seems to afford a 
ready explanation of every difficulty. 
It is wanting in only one element to 
make it universally welcome-by 
no machinery can it be made tu fit 
the rigid forms of the Book of Co)ll· 
mon Prayer. 

Here is the fatal blot in the 
theories of all these apologists. By 
no possible labour can they ~e 
shaped so as to square with the posi
tive and unequivocal languag~ of th~ 
Liturgy. The favourite view 1s, tha 
the services are hypothetical.; tha~ 
the blessin o-s promised are dependen 

0 the on antecedent prayer, or oil 
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worthy reception of the rite ; that 
they are conditional on th€ faith of 
the recipient, either present or in 
prospect. Says Mr. Bardsley, "the 
language is not necessarily to be 
taken literally, but may be under
stood hypothetically." The Rev. Hugh 
Allen affirms, "that the Church of 
England does not pronounce uncon
ditionally that every child is regene
rated." The Rev. J. S. Jenkinson has 
it, "that the whole service is mani
festly prospective and, conditional. 
It relates to the future life, character, 
and moral condition of the child in 
this world ; it is altogether condi
tional." The Rev. F. Cruse declares, 
"that all the blessings prayed for in 
baptism are bestowed, never abso
lutely, but always conditionally." 
Aud again, " The words are expres
sive of whai OUGHT to be the case, 
not necessarily of what 1s." vVe 
shall not trouble our readers by 
quoting the Baptismal or Confirma
tion Services for the purpose of com
parison. It is beyond dispute that 
their language is positive, absolute, 
and unconditional. We do not 
scruple to affirm that the statements 
of these writers are contrary to fact. 
It is clear as the sun at noonday, 
that all the blessings sought at the 
hand of God before the rite is per
formed, are declared to have been 
communicated, without reservation 
orcondition,at its consummation; and 
God is thanked for their bestowment. 

The force of the language of the 
services is sought to be evaded by 
the Christian Observer, and a few of 
the apologists, by referring to the 
Articles as the sole authority, and as 
teaching another doctrine. In the 
A~ticles the efficacy of baptism is 
s~1d to rest on the ceremony being 
rightly and worthily received. We 
have not space to inquire into the 
ex.act meanino· in which the framers 
of the Arti;les used the words 
rightly and worthily; but these 

evangelical apologists most (lisin
genuously hide thr, fact, that thr· 
twenty-fifth Articlr, rlerJares tli1· 
sacraments to be "c;ertain sure wit
nesses, and effectual sig11s of gra('1•, 
and God's goodwill towftrrla ns, In· 
the which He cloth work invisibly in 
us, and doth not only quicken, bl!i 
also strengthen and confirm our faith 
in Him." This Article teaches pre
c;isely the same doctrine as thn 
Prayer-book. Being a general llefi
nition of the nature of the sacra
ments, it covers both of them. Bap
tism, according to it; is the instru
ment by which God works to ber;i,1 
the spiritual life, and by which Ht) 
surely and effectually regenerates 
the soul. The witness is sure ; the 
sign effectual ; and His spiritual 
work is then and there, in the very 
act of baptism, wrought upon the 
soul by the operation of His invisible 
grace. The doctrine of sacramental 
grace runs throughout the legal docu
ments of the Church of England. 

As, then, the Articles teach the 
like doctrine with the Prayer-Book, 
the cause of the evangelical clergy 
is utterly lost. The charitable hypo
thesis, as it is called, is nothing 
better than an evasion. No terms 
can possibly be more definite, intel
ligible, and appropriate, than thosP 
which the Formularies use. TheY 
uneqwvocally teach the doctrine ,;r 
Baptismal Regeneration. The plflin- · 
ness of the language, the known 
intentions of the revisers of the 
Prayer-Book, the contradictions or 
these apologists, and their utter 
failure to justify their use( of service,; 
which teach a "deadly untruth." 
demonstrate how untenable is tlw 
position of the evangelical clergy. 
Honour, cornicience, the vercliet ul' 
impartial men, anLl the interests ul' 
truth, demand that they retire from 
it. The sooner the better for their 
own good name, and the welfare ul' 
Christ's Church. 
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AN EPISODE IN ULRIC ZWINGLI'S LIFE. 

A PAPER FOR THE YOUNG. 

CHAPTER I. 

h the canton of Schwyz, one of the 
three "inner cantons" which not 
only form the centre of Switzerland, 
hut were also the cradle of her 
,learly-bought political liberty, an 
institution still exists, in spite of the 
religious light and truth by which it 
is now surrounded, which is, alas! 
the nursery of spiritual darkness and 
bondage. 

Right at the foot of the mountains, 
whose snowy summits bask in 
heaven's purest light, surrounded by 
scenery, the wild grandeur of which 
is unsurpassingly sublime and beau
tiful, stands the gorgeous church 
and convent of "Our Lady of the 
Hermit" in Einsiedeln. This is not 
only one of the richest monasteries, 
whose abbot holds princely rank, and 
the ramifications of which reach even 
across the Equator, but it is also one 
of the most ancient origin, as its 
existence can be traced back to the 
tenth century. On the spot where 
Our Lady's Church now rises in bold 
relief from the dark background of 
hill and wood, and where bigoted and 
luxuriant monks still work and 
thrive, once stood the hut and tiny 
chapel of the pious German hermit, 
Meynrad of Hohenzollern. 

He had come to this majestic 
mountain wilderness to speud, far 
from the world, a life of prayer and 
self-denial. But even here he lived 
not for himself alone-he did good 
to all those who sought his advice 
or assistance, and having freely re
ceived, he freely gave to all. One 
of the greatest of his simple plea
sures was to feed a pair of ravens, 
whie:h, l,y liis great kindne1:,s, he had 

succeeded in taming, and which, in 
the mysterious providence of God, 
became at last the avengers of his 
death. 

Little as Meynrad possessed, that 
little was the cause of his ruin. A 
small silver lamp hung before the 
altar he had constructed, and in order 
to obtain possession of this, two ruf
fians murdered the meek hermit, and 
made off with their ill-gotten prize. 
But the faithful ravens followed them 
to the town of Zurich, and whilst the 
murderers were seated at their meal 
in the inn called the '· Red Sword," 
the avenging birds beat against the 
window-panes with their bills, and 
thus caused them to betray them
selves by an unguarded exclamation. 
"For there is nothing done in dark
ness that shall not be revealed in 
light." 

After Meynrad's death the little 
hermitage gradually fell into decay, 
and for a hundred years the place 
remained an unbroken wilderness; 
but in the tenth century a chmch 
and convent, after the Order of St. 
Benedict, was built on that spot. 
Tradition tells us, that on the eve o~ 
its consecration by the Bishop of 
Constance, heavenly music sud~en!Y 
filled the edifice; that the Virgin 
Mary descended upon the alta:·, at 
the foot of which stood the Saviour, 
blessing the church, whilst the place 
was filled by innumerable angels, 
On the following morning, when the 
bishop was about to commence the 
ceremony, a voice h:om heave_n su,d:, 
denly commanded 1nm to desist, fo 
that the church had been already 
cousec.:ratc,1 hy Christ Himself: 
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This was called the "Angels' con
secration ; " and Pope Leo VIII. 
issued a solemn bull, commanding 
every believer to place implicit faith 
in the story. How much, or how 
little, such an injunction might affect 
those who ventured to think for 
themselves, one thing is certain, that 
the " Angels' consecration " became a 
source of great emolument to the 
Convent of "Our Lady." Even now, 
from every Catholic country in the 
centre ofEurope-from France,Italy, 
Germany, and from those parts of 
Switzerland which are still under the 
dominion of the Church of Rome
countless pilgrims flock to the 
shrine of "Our Lady of the Hermits." 
It is true that her power has de
creased in a measure as the true light 
has become more diffused throughout 
the world; but even Diana of 
Ephesus was less popular in her time 
than the Virgin of Emsiedeln, and 
the streets of Zurich, as also the 
steamboats which ply upon the lake, 
are still at certain seasons crowded 
with weary and footsore pilgrims, who 
bring their hungry souls and pre
cious gifts to Our Lady's shrine, and 
return with unsatisfied hearts and 
empty purses. 

On the 14th of September, 1517, 
an unusual number of pilgrims 
Hocked from far and near to the great 
feast of the " Angels' Consecration," 
which is celebrated at Whitsuntide, 
once in every seven years. Long 
processions, headed by their bishops 
and prelates, wended their way up 
the verdant hills. The glittering 
crosses, held aloft, reflected the rays 
of the evening sun; the many
coloured banners waved in the breeze, 
~nd the Ave Marias, now murmured 
~n a monotonous tone, now chanted 
111 a plaintive strain, announced their 
eoming from afar. 

The spacious halls of the monastery 
Wore thrown open; whilst princes, 
noblemen, and scholars were court-

eously received and snrn}Jtuously en
tertained at the table of the noble 
abbot, Conrad of Rech berg. 

Let us now watch the procession 
as it nears the church. How eagerly 
every face turns toward those high 
towers, which glitter in the rays of 
the eve:iing sun ! The crosses and 
banners are elevated in the air
shouts of gladness ring from end to 
encl of the pilgrim band! The ob
ject of their journey is gained, the 
wonderful benefactress of mankind 
will soon appear in all her splendour; 
and the poordelncled wanderers throw 
themselves on their knees, and kisci 
the holy ground. 

And now the busy mart begins. 
Truly, of all markets, this appears 
the most successful ! On either side 
of the church stalls are erected, ex
tending in the shape of a half-moon, 
where bead rosaries, wa..'C candles, 
and other similar articles are sold at 
an exorbitant price. See hmY the 
pilgrims throng around these stalls : 
Every article is eagerly seized upon, 
and treble value paid for it. .Above 
all, the clay figmes, and the " Christ 
babes " are sought after with great 
anxiety. The clay figures represent 
the Virgin Mary, with her son in her 
arms, especially the blacl,; virgin, 
who presides over the principal altar 
of the spacious church. Once, wheu 
the church was on fire, legend affirms 
that angels carried this figure from 
her burning temple, unscathed by 
the flames, excepting that her face 
and hands were completely black
ened; but this fact only enhanced 
her importance in the eyes of her 
worshippers, and attracted a greater 
number of pilgrims, who sought for 
help with the idol that could not 
help itself: 

But what mean the tiny wax 
arms, feet, and hearts, which the 
pilgrims buy at the stalls and 
hang round the virgin's arm, or lay 
at her feet, until she is literally 
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('OVL'l'l'(l with waxen limbs? Alas ! 
the~· tell a sad story of human suffer
ing and spiritual darkness ! These 
pit>rcs of wax represent the limbs of 
1 hose who are smitten in the corre
"Jlonding members with some disease, 
an<l as they thus hang them in effigy 
on the Yirgin's arms, they firmly be
licn, that shr will heal them all! 

Here comes a mother, weary and 
1·oot-sore. Far away, beneath the 
liluc sky of her beautiful Italy, her 
crippled boy is pining away, in spite 
, 1f the balmy air and sunny sky. Her 
fr,et are s"·ollen from the long and 
tc<lious journey; her strength is fail
ing through constant fasting; but her 
mother·8 heart has sustained her 
during that long pilgrimage. Hope 
-alas '. a vain delusive hope-beams 
in her loving eyes, as she now ap
vroaches the altar of the black virgin, 
and, making the sign of the cross on 
her forehead, bangs a waxen foot 
and a little hand on the virgin's arm! 

Poor mother! not here-oh, not 
here ! Go, lay thy boy on Jesus' 
brrast '. He is the only true physi
cian ; He will heal thy son ; or if in 
His wisdom He see fit to deny health, 
He will give him something bette?'
grace sufficient for the burden ! 

A gaunt soldiernextapproaches, and, 
( lrawing his long sword from its sheath, 
he lJesprinkles it with " holy water." 
He will soon face the fop on the 
plains of Italy; and if the Virgin 
but bless his sword, he believes that 
victory must be his, and that death 
will pass him by. 

Oh ! that the two-edged sword of 
the Spirit might enter thy honest 
soul ! that thon mightest learn to be 
more than conqueror "through Him 
that loved thee! But he turns away. 
Au expression of proud satisfaction 
is visible on his sunburnt face. Had 
we time to trace his footsteps, we 
might, ere many summers are over, 
find him stretched a corpse on the 
battle-field of Cappell. 

See! what a pretty Swiss maiden 
now nears the altar ! Her black 
dress, edged with a scarlet ribbon, is 
short enough to leave exposed a pair 
of pretty anldes and a scarlet skirt, 
somewhat longer than the dress. 
Massive silver chains hang from the 
front of her black velvet cor:,age, 
and are fastened at the back. Her 
white linen sleeves, which show 
more than they cover of the dimpled 
arm ; her long tresses, interwoven 
with black silk ribbon, which float 
almost to her feet; her broad-brim
med straw hat, gaily trimmed with 
crimson ribbons and flowers,-all 
combine to form a very pretty pic
ture. But the young girl's face is 
pale, a11d tears are in her eyes, as 
witl1 a rustic curtsey she now ap
proaches the Virgin, and suspends 
on her arm a little wax heart. 

Poor girl ! Thy sorrows are deep 
and painful; but can that black image 
heal a heart broken by a faithless 
lover ? Can that inanimate idol speak 
peace to thy troubled soul? Yea, 
can even the intercession of that 
" lowly handmaiden" whom this glit
tering image so unfitly represents, 
accomplish that which is alone the 
prerogative of Him who has said, 
"My son, give me thine heart? " Go 
home, poor child, go hoi:ne ! Lay 
that broken heart at the feet of Jesus, 
and its throbs shall be hushed in the 
calmness of that peace "which pass
eth all understanding." 

Alas ! if this delusive mockery of 
human hopes were but all ! But no ! 
The purcha11es are made, and now t~e 
multitudes crowd around the magm
ficent fountain in the centre of the 
court, and countless bottles are held 
to its twelve spouts, to catch some of 
the water of which St Meynrad o":ce 
drank. These bottles, the clay vir;, 
gins, and the so-called "Christ babes, 
which are small wax figures covered 
with filigree, and packed carefully 
with wadding in deal boxes, are all 
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pref!ented to the priests, who pro- · 
nounce a hlessing over them ; and 
happy is the mother who can carry 
home sufficient "holy water" for 
the sprinkling of her little family 
throughout the year. 

But these evils, great as they are, 
lie, however, chiefly on the surface, 
and are as nothing compared with 
that monster delusion which you be
hold exhibited above the portals of 
the church, where a large board is 
suspaided, bearing this inscription, 
" Here, plenary remission of sin may 
be had."-What is all the trade in 
beads and wax, compared to the 
traffic which is now carried on in 
immortal souls ? See, how the poor 
misguided pilgrims hasten to paytheir 
last mite for these wretched scraps 
of paper ! how they kiss them, and 
how easily the bargain is concluded ! 
The old load of sin is taken away; 
they are now at liberty to sin afresh ; 
for as long as they have the means of 
paying for it, they may be absolved at 
any time. Oh ! the thinking heart 
turns away in sorrow and deep com
passion from this sad spectacle of 
guilt and credulity. Let us turn to 
another scene. 

On the brow of Mount Etzel, at 
whose feet the convent lies, stands a 
solitary man. He has fled from the 
<lin and confusion below, and, scaling 
the mountain with hasty, eager steps, 
he now stands nearer to the glorious 
sky, nearer to and alone with his God. 
Why do his lips quiver with anguish? 
why do hot tears, such as only a man 
can weep, gush from his sad dark 
eyes? Why does he throw himself 
on his knees, and stretch his arms in 
inu~e agony towards heaven? It is 
Zwmgli, the great Swiss Reformer, 
-Zwingli, who is appointed to 
preach on. the following morning 
to _the benighted pilgrims in that 
plain, and his soul is "exceeding sor
rowful, even unto death." 

They have come from far and near 

to ask him for bread: shall he give 
them a stone? Shall he ,,tand in 
yonder pulpit, proclaiming with de
ceitful lips that which he no lringer 
believes to be the truth of Uorl ! 
Long ago the scale~ fall from hi» (~}''~, 
and he has tasted the :,weetness "'. 
the freedom of the spirit. Gou Him
self, as it were, took him long si nu: 
hy the hand and led him out of thr, 
house of bondage, directing his ey,,.; 
to the Lamb of God which taketl 1 

away the sins of the world-to Hint 
that was dead and is alive again ; 
to Him that openeth, and no man 
shutteth; and Zwingli's heart no 
longer clung to the vain hopes which 
others cherished. 

Reared upon those glorious mo1rn -
tains, where his native cottage may 
still be seen, spending his chilclhoorl 
so near that blue sky-his soul had 
early imbibed something of that 
spirit of freedom, which is the 
essence of the Gospel of Christ. 
Zwingli was the son of eminently 
pious parents, and the teaching of a 
godly grandmother, at whose feet the 
boy had often sat and listened to the 
things which are" from above," hml 
left a deep and lasting impression 
npon his soul. 

Often as she had looked upon that 
frank fair face, so eagerly turned up to 
her's, the pious woman had bre,ithcd a 
silent prayer, and now the ans\1·er 
was come to that petitiou. The Lonl 
had revealed Himself to her darling'. 
Gently, softly, as the sunbeams fail 
on the Alpine roses clustering Oll 

Mount Saentis, the truth came into 
that earnest inquiring soul, and pellL'
trated with life-giving rays the in
most recesses of his heart. Born ill 
the year 1484, only a fe,v weeks after 
Luther, at '\Vildhaus in the Tugg211-
burg, called by God to the same work 
as the Wittenberg Reformer, Zwingli's 
character and mode of procedure, "" 
well as the manner in which he haLl 
"learnt of Jesus," greatly tliffcred 
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from that of Luther. Whilst Luther 
had to undergo many painful 
struggles before his soul was free 
from doubt, and whilst the truth 
that "the just shall live by faith" 
,ms, as it were, thnndernd in his ears, . 
as he painfully ascended the stair
case of St. Peter at Rome upon his 
knees ; the Spirit of God whispered 
the same truth to Zwingli, as he pon
o.ered oYer the Sacred Volume, but 
$Weetly, softly, like the still small 
voice which was heard by Elijah on 
:\fount Hore b. Whilst Luther fought 
single-handed in Germany, striving 
to introduce a purer creed, Zwingli 
worked not alone in Switzerland. 
Others were engaged, apart from 
him, in the cause of the same Master. 
~~ like spirit of investigation, a like 
.'·earning for a purer life and a freer 
( i.ospel had been kindled in other 
hearts in his native country. My
conius, Calvin, Farel, Capito, ffico
lompadius, Leo Jude-in fact, a de
voted band of earnest workers for 
truth and light were labouring in 
God's vineyard, preparing the way 
for the great man who was soon to 
. ~eal their common work by his 
patient courageous struggles and his 
martyr's death. 

"Every valley," as D'Aubigne so 
beautifully says, "had its own awak
ening, and every Alpine peak its 
own light from heaven." 

Alas ! it was time that help should 
come. Switzerland had fallen into a 
deplorable state. The sons of this free 
country no longer bore arms solely 
in defence of their native land, but 
for the sake of ga.in enlisted in the 
service of other~ countries; so that it 
not seldom happened that brother 
fought against brother, and a riian's 
foes were those of his own house
hold. Nor was this the only evil ; for 
when the Swiss regiments returned 
from their French or Italian cam
paigns, they brought with them many 
newly-acquired vices, and poisoned 
thereby the pure atmosphere of their 
free native land. 

The priesthood also had sunk into 
a state of vice and careless apathy, 
and simplicity and truth were no 
longer synonymous with the name of 
a Swiss. But God had pity upon poor 
Switzerland, and His Spirit silently 
prepared the heart of the man who 
was destined to be its deliverer from 
spiritual slavery . 

CHAPTER II. 

" Christ's death is the only ransom 
/', )l' our souls '. ' ' These words had 
1i1.llrn like sparks of heavenly fire 
into Zwingli's heart, whilst sitting 
at the feet of his belovecl teacher, 
1.Vittenbach, iu the University of 
Basle ; and now the moment had 
anivecl when the breath of the 
~pirit was to kindle those sparlrn 
into a flame, which sJ10uld s11inc rr,c; a 
·1Jeaco11 through the storm that was 
fast gathering over his beloved father
b ncl. 

Called to the pulpit of Glarus in 
111," year 1506, Zwingli fearlessly 
i"'>r·Ltinw,] thr <lnetri1w of ,:ahat.ion 

by faith alone ; and as he nightly 
pondered over the Book of books, 
comparing its teachings with those 
of the existing church, he became 
sorclv troubled and distressed. How 
sadly" he thoua-ht were the immortal 

' b J • 

souls around him deprived of thell' 
«lorious birthrio-ht-howdarkwas the 
t, t, • 

veil cast by superstition and crnnc 
over his country, and how he panted 
\\'ith desire to break its chains ! Tlw 
dangers in prospect had no tenors 
for him. The martyrdom of Huss,. 
of Savonarola and of Jerome oJ 
Pra rrue proved' to him only that the 

0 • 1 firlrls werr, npe for haryest, anr 
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death had no power to damp his 
courage. They had been sustained 
by their Almighty Comforter, and 
Ulric Zwingli felt assured that he 
would not be left alone in his hour 
of need. Zwingli, therefore, preached, 
taught, and wrote fearlessly against 
the corruptions and errors of Church 
and State, and his first poetical 
work, entitled "The Labyrinth," dates 
from this period. 

Knowing that only a refined mind 
can thoroughly appreciate a spiritual 
gospel, he tried to raise and enlighten 
his people, to purify their tastes, ancl 
to teach them some of the arts given 
to us by God to raise us above the 
mere pleasures of earth, and bring us 
nearer heaven. 

From a child, Zwingli had been a 
great lover of music. The sunny 
Mount Saentis had often rung with 
the sound of his clear voice, as he 
sat watching his father's herdsmen, 
or sharing their labour. The kindred 
muse of poetry had also lavished her 
gifts on the bright-eyed boy ;-his 
soul was teeming with deep thoughts, 
and his lips full of songs. 

When come to man's estate, his 
love for music and poetry increased. 
Like Luther, he played upon almost 
every instrmnent; composed many 
sweet hymns ; and when his soul 
gTCw weary beneath the burden which 
pressed upon it at times so heavily ! 
he breathed forth his sorrow to God 
in strains of sweet and mournful 
melody. 

It is a remarkable fact, that most 
of the Reformers were blessed by Goel 
with the gift of music ; and no won
der, for this is the only art which the 
Bible mentions as existing in heaven! 
All others appear to belong more 
essentially to this material world; 
but music is the universal language 
which links together men and angels; 
and when the white-robed spirits 
8tand around the throne of the Lamb, 
their arloration is expressed in a new 

song! Thanks he to God for this 
precious gift, which has lightened 
many a heavy heart, dried many a 
tear, and encircles the tedious round 
of daily life with a wreath of 
beanty ! 

Zwingli thus laboured for a time 
in the vineyard in which Goel had 
placed him, but he was soon to leave 
it for a far different field. 

Francis the First, King of France, 
and Pope Leo the Tenth, were at this 
time engaged in a desperate struggle, 
and Zwingli was compelled to de
scend from his pulpit in Glarus, to 
accompany the Swiss regiments to 
the battle-fields of Italy, as chaplain 
to the troops. It was well for the 
honour of the Swiss that this brave 
ancl upright man was with them, for 
it appeared as if their good spirit 
deserted them when they entered the 
Italian plains. Had it not been for 
Zwingli's eloquence, the neighbour
hood of Monza would have witnesserl 
a most humiliating sight-that of 
troops forsaking the cause to which 
they had sworn allegiance, for the 
sake of gold. Francis well knew the 
indomitable courage of the Swiss, 
and did his utmost to allme them 
from the Pope, whom, together with 
Z-wingli, they revered as theiJ: spiri
tual master and head. The golden 
crowns of the King of France were 
a sore temptation, and his emissaries 
scattered them on all sides, offering 
dazzling prospects to these stalw;i,_rt 
soldiers, who, though so great m 
physical courage, could not resist the 
o-litterinrr bribes. The Swiss regi
~1ents berran to waver; divisions 
arose; ana°had not Zwingli come for
ward, boldly and bravely, in wlrn.t he 
considered the right cause, they 
wonld have gone over to the enemy 
and cast eternal reproach on the 
Swiss name. Bnt Zwingli triumphed. 
Comparatively few deserted to the 
French; and a few clays afterw~rds, 
on the 14th of September, 151:J, he 
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followed them to the battle~tield of 
Marignano. 

M~rignano '. the very name fills 
the soul with horror! Oh! with what 
streams of blood was the error of 
that prematme ev~ning's attack 
washecl away! Few battle-fields 
have witnessed such scenes of 
misery-such deeds of loyalty and 
valour. Once again the fidelity 
of the Swiss shone forth as brightly 
;is the white cross on the crimson 
tield of their federal banner. Though 
but a few days ago they had almost 
,;old their greatest treasure, .fidelity, 
for a few pieces of gold, still when 
Lhe hour of trial came they were the 
,lld Swiss again, steadfast and brave, 
evoking a tribute of admiration even 
from their royal foe. What pen can 
llescribe that terrible battle, which 
continued long after night had spread 
her sable mantle over those scenes 
of misery, and which did not cease 
even when it was no longer possible 
to distinguish between friend and foe, 
and the word alone, whispered in 
tlw foreign tongue, was the har
hinger of death and destruction? 
·\\Then at last the battle cry was 
hushed-when the French andltalian 
troops had retired to their camps
L!te exhausted Swiss found no rest
ing-place; for )Iilan, treacherous 
Milan, slept, and her gates were 
closed against those who had fought 
in her defence; slept, whilst the life
blood of those brave soldiers ebbed 
away in streams '. 

Starved and distracted with thirst
for they had tasted nothing the whole 
day-the Swiss were compelled to 
pass the nigl1t under the cold au
tunmal sky, from which a terrible 
comet glared upon them with lurid 
and porteutous light. Saturated with 
water from the ditches they had 
crossed, they shivered with cold, and 
lmddlul together, trying to keep 
themselves warm. Thus the sad 
night passed. With the early dawn 

the work of destruction was resumed 
again-the battle raged more fiercely 
than ever, and the desperate Swiss 
fought like lions. In vain ! Fresh 
troops constantly poured in against 
them, and at last the victory, which 
they had trusted to buy so dearly, 
was snatched from their grasp. Still 
they held on, tilling up the gaps a\ 
once, each man feeling that he must 
conquer or die. The whole of the 
Swiss regiments would have been ex
tinguished, had not King :Francis, 
filled with admiration for his brave 
enemies, put an end to the battle, 
and allowed them to depart, more 
victors than vanquished foes. Alas'. 
they left numbers of their noble 
leaders, and 7,000 of their brave com
rades, behind them. 

Thanks be to God ! Ulric Zwingli 
was amongst the saved. Although 
amongst the cries and thunders of 
the battle scene. he had whispered 
words of peace and comfort to many 
a departing soul-although, fearless 
of danger, he had warded off many 
a death-stroke from his friends and 
companions-still he was preserved. 
God had other work in store for him, 
and he was destined to lay down his 
life upon another plain. 

Once again Zwingli returned to 
his flock in Glarus, but not to lay 
aside the sword. 

This Italian campaign had opened 
the eyes of the Reformer. With 
lJitter sorrow he had witnessed the 
degradation of his countrymen, used 
but as tools by King and Pope; 
he noted tbe state of demoralization 
into which the troops had sunk, and 
discovered the faithlessness of the 
Pope and the craftiness of the priests. 
These sad realities seemed to be 
graven in letters of fire upon his soul, 
and after his return to Glarus he 
stood up 1~ore boldly than ever for 
the cause of light and virtue. But the 
French party, bribed by the gold of 
King Francis, daily increased iu 
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f;witzerland, and especiallyin Glarus; 
and the voice of the faithful man of 
U-ud was at last overpowered bytheop
position of his adversaries. The more 
Zwingli opposed the growing evils, 
the fiercer became his enemies ; and 
at last this champion of truth saw 
that it was impossible to do further 
good in Glarus, and thankfully ac
<;epted the invitation of the noble 
Abbot of Einsiedeln to preach to the 
pilgrims on the occasion of their 
annual festival. Zwingli left Glarus 
in the year 1516; and when the hos
pitable doors of Einsiedeln opened to 
receive the heart-sore man, he felt 
that God Himself had rescued him 
from the storm, and placed him for 
awhile in a green island, where the 
clamours of persecution were hushed 
in silence. 

The kind and generous Rechberg, 
Abbot of Einsiedeln, whose ·honest 
soul groaned under the heap of error 
accumulated even by his own con
vent, became Zwingli's warmest pro
tector. The gentle Leo Jude, whom 
Rechberg had been fortunate enough 
to secure for his convent, soon be
came Zwingli's friend; but, above 
all, his heart was drawn to the 
manager of the establishment, Theo
bald of Geroldseck. These kindred 
spirits soon became knit together in 
a brotherhood strong enough to tri
umph over every external obstacle. 
Geroldseck and Zwingli were hence
forth one. The two friends were in
separable, and on the battle-field of 
Cappel were united even in death. 
This brief outline may suffice to 
show the position in w11ich Zwingli 
was placed on the eve of the memor
able "Angels' Consecration," and to 
explain the terrible conflict which he 
underwent, as he stood alone on the 
brow of the solitary mountain. The 
hour drew near when, for the first 
time, he should address the countless 
pilgrims assembled in the plain 
hP-low. The fearful· responsibility of 

his ministry had weighed upon his 
mind all day, and as evening ap
proached he could bear it no longer. 

Like our Saviour, he was accus
tomed to go up the mountain to pray, 
and he now stood on the brow of the 
verdant Etzel, alone with the deep 
solitude; but, oh ! how his soul was 
filled with contending emotions! The 
fresh breeze, which fanned his bmu
ing cheek, came laden with fra
grance from the glittering Saentis, 
where he had spent his childhood in 
purity and innocent happiness. Sweet 
was the remembrance of home ; but 
to-day these tender recollections were 
powerless to calm the tumult of his 
soul He had been called by One who 
has bidden us to love and follow him 
more than father or mother-One 
whose cause was now suffering, and 
whose honour was tarnished by the 
craftiness and ignorance of men : 
Zwingli saw and felt it all, and his 
soul groaned under this fearful know
ledge. As he thus stood alone, pon
dering over these sad realities, his 
tumultuous emotions became stronger 
with every succeeding moment; he 
gasped for breath ; even his features 
were distorted by the anguish of his 
heart. Something of the agony under
gone by our Saviour in the garden was 
now passing through the soul of Hi;; 
brave servant-and drops such a.~ 
wetted the cold soil of Gethsemane, 
pearled on the Reformer's forehead. 
Still, like his Divine Master, Zwingli 
refused not the cup he was calJe,l 
upon to drink, and no selfish fear 
mingled with his sorrow. 

It was a beautiful evening. The 
last slanting rays of the evening sun 
slowly left the mountains. A L1e<'p 
silence reigned in these majestic ,-oli
tudes. No human tones were hcnl'll, 
and yet the flir was filled with t hP 
voice of nature, as she offered her 
eveniug sacrifice to her Creator. Tlw 
great trees of the Alpine fornst 
swayed to and fro in the breeze, and 
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whispering sounds seemed to pass 
through their thick foliage, as though 
the:·, too, were singing their eYening 
hYmn. The fragrant flowers at 
Z,Ying-li's feet-the blushing Alpine 
r0~0. the dark-blue gentian, and the 
,;tarry anrmone-hung their heads 
laclen with dew, whilst the air was 
tilled with S\Yeet perfume. 

Zwing1i drew a deep breath, and 
looked around him. Far beneath his 
feet lay the world with its sin and 
sorrow, but now hidden from his 
,·icw by a dense fog. l\foved to and 
fro like a sea of gold, the huge va
ponry masses rose and fell, now 
parting and showing glimpses of 
some blue mountain lake, or of some 
town or village in the plain; then, 
again, revealing for a moment the 
silvery mountain crests around. 
Tims: eyery instant had its new 
charm, and every feature of the land
scape its varying beauty. Nor was 
this all The sound of the herd 
bells was borne from far and near to 
the ear of the solitary watcher, whilst 
the fog carried upwards the music of 
the evening bells in the valley; and 
rid1er and deeper than all rose the 
" carillon'' of the matchless bells of 
the church of "Our Lady." These 
lJells are justly celebrated, and none 
who have ever heard their majestic 
peah on some quiet evening, or in 
the solemn hour of midnight, will 
forget the effect they have npon the 
mind. 

Zwingli loved these bells, and his 
ears eagerly drank in the well-known 
wusic. They seemed that night to 
speak to his soul with deeper and 
more solemn voices, !ike the sighs of 
anxious and distressed souls, calling 
to hiw "out of the deep" for rest, truth, 
and light. He felt their trembling 
vilmitions iu his very heart ; and 
already a softer light beamed in his 
eyes, arnl the expression of intense 
w•rmy vanished. The combined 
i1~fi11rnces anrnncl him gmrlunlly 

calmed his agilated spirit, mHl 
whispcrecl, "Peace, he still." The 
breezes on the mountain-top, the 
distant souncls from the valley, the 
murmuring of the trees, and the soft 
cadence of the neighbouring water
fall-all seemed to echo the same 
sweet words. And now a strange deep 
tone again breaks the stillness. It 
might be the song of some mountain 
spirit, so wild and supernatural is the 
sound, and yet the hurden of the 
melody is the praise of the Most 
High, rendered by mortal lips'. 
Zwingli, the son of the Alps, knows 
this voice well. It is the Alp horn, 
through which the herdsman on the 
opposite mountain now offers his 
evening prayer. Clearly and dis
tinctly the words, " Praise the Lord, 
0 my soul ! " greet the eager lis
tener. The echo of the adjacent 
mountain catches the refrain; in
stantly another answers, " 0 my 
soul ! " and far in the distance, from 
the deep dells of the lake-encircled 
valley, rises, like the whispered 
prayer of a rival, the last faint echo, 
"My soul." 

And see ! the mountains have 
caught the spirit of prayer ! The 
sun is sr.tting in glory, and the glit
tering chain sends him a glowing 
farewell. Dark shadows begin to 
gather in the valley ; purple mists 
slowly creep upwards, and a grand 
spect~cle reveals itself upon those 
snowy pee.ks. One after another be
gins to glow in crimson light, till 
soon the whole chain is bathed in 
radiance, and wrapped, as it were, iu 
a mantle of fire. Even Zwingli's 
face, which is raised to heaven, re
flects the same light, and shines as 
that of an angel. Thus half-an-hour 
passes away. 

But now the glory begins to fade 
from yonder highest mountain-t_op; 
the rose tint changes to pale pmk, 
and then to white again; the purple 
mist lms gain<'<l the snmrnit; a m0• 
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mcnt more, and the last faint glim
mer is gone-the mountains starnl 
there, cold, white, and silent, wrapped 
in the cloak of twilight; they have 
offered their evening prayer, and now 
are hushed to rest. But the holy fire 
still burns in the heart of the cham
pion of God, as he now slowly 
stretches his arms towards the calm 
sky, whilst his trembling lips appear 
at first unable to find words for the 
deep and solemn aspirations of his 
soul. 

" Oh ! my own beautiful home," 
he murmurs at last, "how bright are 

thy glories ; and yet, alas ! how cleep 
thy misery and shame ! In the pre
sence of that God who must be wor
shipped alone in spirit and in truth, 
I dedicate my life and all that I have 
to thy service, and to the cause of 
thy God and mine. I will not rest 
till thy fetters are broken-till thy 
Lord and Maker is again thy hopf'. 
and thy rock; for though no tyrant 
sways his sceptre over my belovecl 
home,-only if the" Son makes thee 
free," oh Switzerland! thon shalt be 
in slavery no more. 

(To be continiied.) 

THE GOSPEL IN BURMAH.* 

* * 

Toungoo, Burmah, May 17, 1864. 

* 
WE left Toungoo, as we were expect
in~ when I last wrote to you on the 
17th of December. vVe took with 
us twelve coolies-Shans, who car
ried our provisions for the way, 
clothing, food, and bed, in baskets on 
their shoulders, each man carrying 
two baskets-one suspended from 
each end of a bamboo about four 
feet long. They could thus carry 
about 30lbs. without much inconve
nience. We had six native Chris
tians to assist in preaching as we 
went by the way. Two of them 

• Through the kindness of our friends, 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Hill, of Ealing, we are again 
Lnabled to furnish our readers with some 
intelligence of the progress of the Lord's 
work 111 connection with the labours of Mr~ 
and Mrs. Bixby. From its approximation 
to_the south-west of Chinn, the future of 
tins mission it i~ impossible to estimate. 
Contributions may be sent to ,T. Hill, Esq., 
1, i\lacquaric-place, Ealiog.-[Eo.J 

were Burmans, two Shans, and two 
Karens. We had also a cook allll 
two boys to take care of our ponies. 
There were three routes by which 
we could commence our journey, and 
we were in great doubt as to which 
it would be best to take. We of 
course made it the subject of special 
prayer, and two clays before we 
started, while our minds were yet 
undecided, the few Christians there 
are in Toungoo met together, aml 
asked the Lord to point out clearly 
the way we should take. Ou the 
evenin(J" of the next clay, San Qua 
Lah, the most distinguished natiw 
1>reacher in Bnrmah, and one "·ho 
has travelled in the country mnn' 
extensively than any other person, 
native or European, came to us, and 
said his mind had been very nnd1 
exercised in recrard to the route we 
should take, ai~l he had m,Hle speci,ll 
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inquiries of natives from distant 
parts of the country, and he was 
convi11cc1l that the nearest and best 
route to the Shan States lay across 
the mountains, where no white man 
hml ever been, beyond l the first two 
da)-s' journey. Moreover, he had 
found a Karen chief who would be 
onr guide for the first two days, and 
would then send men with us to a 
village on the mountains, where we 
should get special information in re
gard to all that region of country. 
This seemed to us a direct and com
forting answer to our prayers, and 
we started with cheerful, hopeful 
lieart,S. \Ve made short journeys 
the first few days, in compassion to 
our coolies, whose naked shoulders 
showed clearly the marks of the 
bamboos on which they carried their 
baskets, and would have blistered 
had we pressed them too hard at 
first. 

Our road was a narrow foot
path, at first leading along the banks 
of' the Sittang river, which passes 
through Toungoo ; on the second 
day the path led us away from the 
river through an upland forest; and 
the third day brought us to the 
mountains. Every day we crossed 
streams of water, sometimes large 
and sometimes small The deepest I 
crossed on a little raft of bamboos ; 
the shallow stream8 I rode through, 
aJl(l sometimes I picked my way 
1 hrough on a log. At times our only 
1mth, for a mile or more, would be up 
the side ofa mountain, in the rocky bed 
of a stream that flowed fromits summit. 
Here our ponies were obliged to step 
with great care to avoid falling, and 
the branches of trees and vines were 
so interlaced over our heads, that we 
l1ad need of the greatest care, to 
avoid being c.;aught by them; and 
»owetimes we were compelled to 
dis111ount in the bed of the stream 
tu 11ass u11der the fallen trunk of 
:,;u111e giganti<: ttee "·hid1 lay across 

it. In such places the tracks of 
wild elepants were always numerous 
and at night we often heard then~ 
crushing ~hrough the forests near us, 
but we did not see them. . . . . It 
was a wild kind of life, but I enjoyed 
it ; and the hope we cherished of de
claring the Gospel in the very depths 
of heathenism, often refreshed us 
when we were weary. The first part 
of our journey, after reaching the 
mountain, lay through the coun
try of the Bwais, a wild tribe 
of Karens, many of whom have em
braced Christianity through the 
preaching of native disciples. They 
received us with great joy, though 
they had never seen a white teacher 
before. It was delightful to see a 
whole village, as soon as the sun had 
set, gathering in their little chapel 
to worship God, and sing the praises 
of our own blessed Redeemer. This 
is the daily practice in all the 
Christian villages in the moun
tains. 

In one of their villages we found 
a man who could tell us of the coun
tries beyond. He was a native chief; 
his mother was a Bwai, his father 
belonged to a still wilder race, thr 
Gekhos. He knew the road to the 
Shan States through the Ge:kho ter
ritory, but it was dangerous because 
they heard that the commissioner 
was coming to punish them for re
sisting the Bwai police, and they were 
determined to resist him. When 
they saw me, however, they said, 
" We do not think this man has 
come to do evil, for he has brought 
his wife with him." Mr. Bixby so 
far gained their confidence that they 
proposed to " drink truth " with hiru. 
This he readily consented to do, as 
the contract merely implies that, as 
long as life shall last, each shall re
gard the interests of the others as 
his own, and shall protect and watch 
over them whenever he has an op· 
portunity. It is ratified by eati'fl,,9 
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together, from the same dish, a piece . 
of pork, cooked with especial care. 
Mr. Bixby having promised to re
present the case of the Gekhos to 
the proper authorities-this gave 
them great satisfaction, and they sent 
me to open the paths they had 
closed up, and to tell the villagers 
we were friends. With the utmost 
cordiality they conducted us from 
village to village till we had passed 
the borders of British territory, and 
entered thedistrictofMobyal, the first 
of the Shan States. A conspiracy 
amongst the Coolies to take our lives 
compelled us to turn back to Toungoo 
with heavy hearts. The Gekhos 
have selected ten of their most pro
mising young men and sent them 
home with Mr. Bixby, that they 
might learn to read as soon as 
possible, and return to teach their 
countrymen. They have now been 
here one month, and their diligence 
is truly astonishing; every day they 
weary out two or three teachers be
fore taking any rest. Still continue 
to pray for us, and add to your 
prayers this new and hopeful race of 
people. They are now the connect
ing link between the Christian 
Karens and the Shan States. The 
Gekhos have no written language; 
but as many of them speak the Bur
mese, they areable to receive instruc
tion in that language. We have 
sent one Burmese assistant and his 
wife to one of their important vil
lages, and a young Burmese Chris
tian to another village. Should they 
be converted, the Gospel will be 
brought to the very doors of the 
Shans, and its influence must pass 
over. We may have erred in think
mg God would have us go to the re
gions beyond, while these starving 
ones were at our door, but we knew 
nothing about them till we were thus 
lrd away there. 

L. A. DIXllY. 

"Toungoo, Burmah, 
"July 8th, 1864. 

" In my third and last visit to the 
mountains, I had the pleasure trJ 
baptize fifty-five persons, and or
ganize two churches, and there arr~ 
many more almost persuaded to be 
Christians. This baptism was one 
of the most solemn and exciting oc
casions of my eighteen years' ministrJ. 
The company was made up from 
several villages, and they were ai I 
baptized at the same time and place. 
Two companies were formed 011 

Saturday, at two villages situated on 
the slopes of two mountains, between 
which there was a deep gorge and a 
running stream, which made a beau
tiful baptistry in one of its deep 
basins. 

"At first, when the candidates 
were examined, they objected to 
being baptized in the same water, on 
account of some old dislikes or 
quarrels. 

"' What ! ' said I, ' are you going 
to carry your old hearts into the 
church with you? Are not yom old 
hearts dead yet ? What have you to 
do with dead hearts ? What ! were 
you not washed in the same blood ? 
Are you not joined to one Spirit? 
Are you not going to the same hea
venly home? Who is going to build 
a wall of partition between you in 
heaven?' 'Oh, never mind, teacher, 
never mind ; we will be baptized in 
the same water ; we are all brethren 
now.' Thus their old p1·ejuclices 
melt away before the warming love 
of the Gospel. 

"At a signal bell to be rung in the 
village where I was stopping, tlrn 
parties were to come down the hill 
from both sides, and meet in the deep 
valley between. 

"At nine o'clock Sunday morning, 
May 22, the gong was mng, and the 
motley group from our siLle--meu, 
women, and ehihlren, Llressed in their 
'0est town-made crimson silks-fol-
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lowed me, single file, down the 
mmmtain path,vay. No one was 
seen or heard from the other side ; 
and, fearing the gong was not heard, 
one of the company, with a stentorian 
n1ice, called out to them. A voice 
replied ; then our whole company 
shouted out, and it was responded to 
by as many, or more, on the other 
~ide; and their voices echoed and 
re-echoed among the hills. 

'· The effect was moving beyond de
scription, for my mind was fully 
alive to the momentous object of our 
visit to the mountain stream, and the 
powerful influences that would be 
set in motion by that eventful day's 
work. Soon the two companies met 
at the water, and exchanged cordial 
greetings-a company of some hun
dreds. I praised, and prayed, and 
preached, until my strength well
nigh failed me, and then led the 
willing disciples into the liquid 
grave, and buried them with Jesus. 

" It was a hallowed hour. I erected 
my Jehovah-Shammah, and passed 
011 to the most distant of the two 
villages, borne a part of the way over 
water and mud on the backs of the 
disciples ; and then, after a little rest, 
broke bread to them, and tried to 
give them some just ideas of the 
nature of a Gospel church. Be
sides, there were many listeners who 
were not of us, and I tried to give 
to each a portion of the bread of life. 
Towards evening I returned, a dis
tance of about two miles, on foot, and 
liroke bread again and preached in 
une of those spells which the Lord 
sometimes vouchsafes to His servants 
when he seems to be borne up on 
the flood-tide of some mighty cur
rent, and has little to do but go on, 
on, on, without effort or fatigue
even as it was with I'aul, I fancy, 
,d1en he preached until hreak of 
cby. 

" But ])(Jore morning I was made 
fully con:;;ciow, that I wa:; still in the 

body, and the poor flesh entered a 
loud complaint of hard treatment. 
The next day, however, I rode about 
fortv miles in the saddle, and reached 
hon;:e at sunset, where I have since 
remained in quiet, but not idleness. 
Since then, the principal chief of the 
Ghekhos (whose friendship we made 
in our late travels), with five other 
chiefs and about forty followers, have 
spent a week with us at Toungoo, 
their first visit to town. They heard 
the Gospel attentively every day and 
night, and some of them declared 
their faith in Christianity. 

· "But what will be specially inte
resting to·you, the great chief, who is 
the head of a powerful tribe, and 
holds under his sway several other 
tribes, after declaring that he had 
become a believer in Jesus Christ, 
said that he had selected a teacher 
to take home with him. The choice 
fell on our faithful Maung Shwa 
Ong,your missionary. He was already 
most usefully employed, both as 
preacher, writer, and teacher, in our 
school, for which he has a special 
fitness, and we know not how to 
spare him ; but it was a great open
ing-a remarkable call. 

"We threw the responsibility of de
ciding the question on his own con
science, but helped him with our 
prayers. . 

" He had only one day to decide 
after the choice had been made 
known. He was not seen much 
that day. In the evening he came 
to me, with ,a subdued but cheerful 
countenance. ' Well, Maung Shwa 
Ong, what do you think of going 
home with the Chief N eeghgan ? ' I 
inquired. ' Well, teacher, I think 
when people are thirsty we must 
give them water; by-and-by, when 
their thirst is gone, we cannot make 
them drink.' 

"The momentous question wnfl 
decided. The next day his quar~o 
Rible, with a good supply of meclt-
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cine and a few other necessary articles, 
were slung on the backs of N eegh
gan's followers, and Moung Ong left 
us to become the first settled preacher 
in the land of the Gekhos. His 
field is one of the most promising in 
Burmah. I have some fears for his 
health, for, physically, he is not 
strong, but God is able to keep him. 
He can reach Toungoo in about four 
days, but the road is very moun
tainous. The whole Gekho tribe, 
with some of their neighbours, are 
calling for teachers, and are building 
chapels. Still, they need help. I 
never saw the time when I needed 
money as I do now-not for our
selves personally, we need nothing; 
but I want to send preachers through
out the length and breadth of this 
great field. From those whom I 
baptized, including a few who are 
not yet baptized, I selected fourteen 
young men, who are now with me 
studying the Scriptures ; and, if the 
Lord will, they will go forth in a few 
months to tell the people of Jesus. 

" It becomes necessary, when I 
take them from their homes, to board 
them ; and when I send them forth, 
to aid them, that they may not be 
chargeable wholly to the Gentiles. 
After a while churches come to sup
port their pastors ; still, we must keep 
men going on to the regions beyond. 
Near the Gekhos are the Brees, 
Sawkoos, Harshwes, and Padoungs, 
all of whom are known to me more 
or less, and they are open to the 
Gospel. Next dry season, if the 
Lord will, will open a still greater 
field. We only ueed to travel, and 
~s we go, preach; but I 'am crippled 
for the want of means. If I had 
money enough to employ all the 

available agencies, simply giving to 
such as give themselves wholly to 
preaching and prayer the means of 
a present subsistence, I could soon 
put fifty native preachers into the 
field. I cannot but hope God will 
so move the hearts of His people 
that we shall be able to go up and 
possess the land. I have now four 
preachers in the mountains, a.nd two 
at home. 

" We have in our training school, 
as boarders, preparing to become 
preachers and teachers, twenty-six 
young men ( our school in town in 
the several departments now numbers 
seventy), and I have no appropriation 
whatever for this school only as God 
sends me the funds in special dona
tions from time to time. I am fully 
of opinion that Go<l's purpose is to 
introduce the Gospel into Western 
China. 

Ride on, victorious Head
Ride on, thy glories shed 

Through death's dominions; 
Gird forth thy rod of strength, 
Equip thy hosts at length, 

Marshal thy millions. 

Let Camboza's 5ahle sons, 
Let Cambodia's distant ones, 
Still numbered with the free, 
Thy willing captives be. 
Let Sinim's mighty number8, 
Roused from centuries' slumbers, 
Endowed with life from Thee, 
Henceforth " Celestials" be. 

Raised on faith's pinions, 
Hio-h above earth's millions, 

'l'hy triumphs to see: 
Onward! onward! we press, 
No defeat, no retreat confess, 

Till crowned by Thee. 

" M. H. BIXBY." 

50 
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. The Biblical LitU'l'fl!f : a Form of Com
mon Pr~y~r, according to the use of 
the Christian Ohui·ch assembling in 
Mans.fteld-roa.d, Nottingham. Com
piled by SAMUEL Cox. London: J. 
Heaton & Son, 42, Paternoster-row. 
1864. 

THE above title will, we imagine, occa
sion less astonishment than regret. 
After the many changes of late years in 
the order of public worship, the intro
duction of a Form of Prayer, even in 
Baptist Chapels, will not be deemed 
rnrprising. It has been long expected 
by us, and the example set by Mr. Cox 
will, no doubt, soon be followed. Some
thing of the kind is, we know, contem
plated by several esteemed brethren, and 
the question will, at no very distant 
period, demand the practical considera
tion of the churches. On this account, 
we call the attention of our readers to 
this book, and invite them to co11.sider 
how far their adoption of a Liturgy will 
subserve the ends of worship, and consist 
with their own principles. 

We strongly suspect that one, if not 
the main, reason for advocating a 
Liturgy, and also for the many altera
tions, if not improvements, in the 
arrangements of our worship, is a desire 
to make the public services of the sanc
tuary as attractive as possible to the 
non-spiritual part of the congregation, 
and to enable them to take part therein. 
The distinctions between the Church and 
Dissent are in many places disappear
iJ1g. A public respect for religion is 
fashionable. Attendance at some place 
of' worship is respectable ; and as shop
keepers lay out their windows to attract 
?ustomers, so our churches are tempted, 
m order to attract their due share of 
patronage, to cater to the public taste, 
rather than consult the good of souls. 
~hort sermons, exciting and entertain
rng, rather than instructive and edifying, 
chants ; or anthems, to relieve the read-

ing of God's word ; music highly elabo
rated, and new forms of prayer, are all 
indications that the assistants, as our 
French neighbours express themselves, 
are not expected to be possessed of a 
highly devotional spirit. The adapta
tion of the Church of England service 
to the non-spiritual was, we imagine, 
the cause ofBrethrenism; and this same 
evil inamitigated form aJllong Dissenters 
gave to Brethrenism its strength to 
weaken asit did so many of our churches; 
and among the most devout in our com
munity, there is, we fancy, a strong 
longing now for something that may 
be appropriately termed the COMMUNION 

OF s:A.INTS, and for some more simple 
and real worship of God. 

To this representation it may be 
objected, that many of our most spiri
tual members are tired of extempore 
prayers, and long for a change ; and 
that they would prefer the studied and 
carefully-worded "Form" twice every 
Sabbath, to the oft-repeated platitudes 
in which they are too frequently called 
upon to unite. It may be asserted, 
also, that the most pious members of the 
Church of England are most attached 
to its Liturgy. We answer, we do not 
higly reckon the spirituaility, or estimate 
the judgment, in this question, of the 
man that can be satisfied with the 
Liturgy of the Church of England as 
the medium of worship. Its phrase• 
ology is very simple and beautiful, ?ut 
there is not in any part of it a realiza
tion of the fatherhood of God, or 
of one's salvation. To the end of the 
chapter, the worshippers are mi~era?le 
sinners, seelcing forgiveness and Justifi· 
cation, and praying for delivera1;1ce_ fro1;1 
various forms of sin, not from sm 1tsel 1 
and for strength to obey the seve_r~ 
commandments of God, not for spin· 
tual life, out of which holiness will n~tr 
rally spring, instead of a drawing mg 1' 

with filial confidence and boldness, to 
God, a reconciled Father, entering into 
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full communion with Him, and laying 
hold of his strength as the aliment of 
the new spiritual life He has given. 
'fhe Liturgy is adapted to unconverted 
men, if any prayer can be adapted to 
such ; and to a renewed spiritual man, is 
no better than chaff. It does not express 
the aspirationlil of a soul renewed, saved, 
and realising its close, loving, indissolu
ble union · with Jesus. One who is 
satisfied with the Liturgy of the 
Church of England is not then qualified 
to give a reliable opinion as to the suit
ableness, or the contrary, of a Form of 
Prayer in the worship of God. We do 
not believe that many of the spiritual 
among Dissenters crave. a liturgy. We 
can easily conceive that they would feel 
the huskiness of some extempore 
prayers to which they are compelled to 
listen. We have ourselves frequently 
found it as much as we could do to 
stand, sit, or kneel out the vapid prayers 
of ministers whom we could mention ; 
but intercourse with the ministers has 
shown us that nothing better could be 
expected from them. If they had any 
spirituality it could not be discovered ; 
and the character of the prayers would 
prevent them from obtaining, or retain
ing for any lengthened period, the pas
torate of a spiritual church. Such in
stances, however, are, we believe, very 
rare, and the fault of our ministers lies 
not generally in their prayers, unless, 
i~deed, they might be improved by a 
little careful premeditation. The 
prayers of a godly man will always find 
a sympathetic chord in the godly pre
sent, and be united in with plea
sure. A spiritual man is always m rap
port with a spiritual audience; and at 
our prayer-meetings, the prayers of the 
most illiterate frequently excite the 
deepest spiritual emotions, and •are pro
ductive of the highest spiritual enjoy
ment. The best members of our 
churches would not be found favourable 
to a liturgy, and very f~w of our minis
ters, for their own sakes, would pre
fer one ; although the hope of rendering 
the service attractive to the many might 
leacl them to adopt it. There is scarcely 
a minister who would willingly give up 
altogether the extempore prayer. It is, 

~herefore, very probable that soon the 

extempore prayer would reach its pre
sent dimensions, in addition to the Li
turgy; and thus the design of the Liturgy 
would be defeated, and our congregation~ 
lessened, by the long protracted service. 
If any plan could be suggested by which 
the congregations and ministers could 
be rendered more spiritual, it would be 
infinitely better than all our attempts 
to adapt the public worship of God to 
the non-spiritual of the professing wor
shippers ; the result of which would, ere 
long, in all probability, be PharisaiRm 
or formalism, of which there is too much 
already. We do not for a moment in
tend to insinuate that Christians are les, 
spiritual now than they were twenty 
years ago,or that Christianity has receded 
during the last quarter of a century. 
There are, we believe, many times more 
Christians now than twenty years since : 
and as many, or more, Christians tho
roughly spiritual and devoted to God. 
But it cannot be concealed that the in
creasing respectability of Dissent has 
increased the number of professing 
Christians, and of attendants at dissent
ing chapels, very much more than of 
real Christians; so that the whole as
pect of Dissent is much more worldly 
than it was. The whole body is daily 
becoming less marked in its separation 
from the world. In love of show, in 
display, in the arrangement of their 
households, in their amusements, in their 
entertainments, there is a growing simi
larity between the members of om· 
churches and the world. And we are 
not quite certain whether membership 
of a Baptist or Independent Church 
would be a greater guarantee for one's 
piety than membership of the Church of 
England. 1N e would, therefore, strongly 
deprecate the introduction of a Liturgy, 
or Form of Prayer, in order to meet the' 
wants of men whom it would be infi
nitely better to make feel, if possil>lv. 
their true condition before God. 

The cry that we want something i11 
our worship in which our congregation~ 
can take part, has ahvays seemed to us 
a folly and mistake. The confusion of 
voices, when all repeat audibly the 
psalms or prayers, is a Babel tlu,t can
not surely conduce much to the clear 
comprehension of God's ,~ ~rd1 or to de-
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Yotion. lf the tunes are simple, and as it may, will, even as the most lovely 
the character .of the music does not ex- corpse, ever have the chill of death, and 
dude, instead of helping, congregational repel, by its icy coldness, all that are pos
singing, the pious present can vocally join scssed of life. We need this safeguard 
in the song of praise-and our sino·incr more than ever. For the sake of popular 
,hould be praise, to constitute wor:iliip. preaching, by which the masses may be 
They can also join in the prayers, al- attracted, our churches seem prepared to 
though they do not utter aloud the sacrifice almost everything. That will 
word~, or know previously in what be a rueful day indeed when it shall be 
terms the minister will address God. an easy thing for men devoid of the grace 
But the 11ngodl9 cannot unite really in of God, although possessed of talking 
either. A man not reconciled to God power, to become-the religious guides of 
through Jesus Christ has not really ac- the people. We hope that the day is 
cess to God. He can only be a specta- far, far distant, when the spirituality of 
tor, or hearer of the worship, until he be- our ministers shall be lessened, and the 
lieYcs in Christ, and by Jesus can in highest amount of talent shall be able 
heart draw nigh to God. The absurdity to give an honourable position in our 
of Christians approaching God as miser- midst to men of questionable piety. 
:, hle, unforginn sinners, as in the service The present state of the Church of 
of the Church of England, or of Chris- England is an additional reason why we 
tians identifying the unconverted with should not advocate the introduction of 
themselves in their approach to God in a Liturgy into our worship at the pre
worship, is patent to every thoughtful sent time. There is, we fear, a growing 
mind. ·we can only unite really with tendency to assimilation to the Church of 
Christians in worship, and pray for, not England. We have adopted much of her 
with, the unconverted. It would be music, and many may admire her vest
kind to tl1e unconverted to make them ment:;; and her Liturgy may, because it 
foe] this, and thus lead them to reflection, belongs to the Church of England, corn
instead of, by treating them as Chris- mend it to some. We mention rather 
tians, strengthening them in a fatal mis- than condemn this fact. Let us adopt 
take res1Jecting their own condition, and the good wherever we find it; and let us 
iu the delusive notion, entertained, we not reject the Liturgy because it comes 
fear, by thousands, that, although uncon· to us from the Church of England. But 
Yertecl, they are the better in the sight at the present time, when the Church 
of God for the part they take in the feels its own feebleness-when the hol
-,ngagements of the sanctuary. lowness of the Established Church is be· 

One strong argument against a Liturgy coming daily more manifest, and all eyes 
is the safeguard that is found in extem- are directed to its imperfections and 
pore prayer against the introduction worthlessness as a religious institution
of unconverted men into the ministry whenitsgodlyclergymust,mor'etbanever, 
among:;t us. As long as the choice of feel their anomalous condition ; at such 
the mwister lies with the members of the a time it would be a pity for Dissenters 
churches, and we have extempore prayer, to seem even to have any yearnings to· 
we do not fear a Yery large influx of un- ward the Church, by the adoption ?f a 
converted ministers. The spiritual in form of prayer, which has for generations 
every church will soon grow weary of past been to multitudes the only distii:c• 
the prayers of an unregenerate minister, tion they knew between Church and Dis 
even should he not grow weary of con- sent. Any attempt to allure, by the ad?p· 
tinually conducting their devotions. The tion of a Liturgy, those who are be~o.nung 
devout will soon withdraw from him if dissatisfied with the internal condition of 
he does not from them. The feeblest the Establislm1cnt, would be unworthy 
utterances of a heart filled with the spirit of ourselves, and prejudicial ultimately 
of God will be suffused with life, and both to them and to ourselves, and proba· 
will find sympathy in the souls of the bly would retard the progress o~ those 
1,ious ; but the prayer of an unregenerate principles which, next to Christiamty, are 

..11P,1,1,1,1iu,1,1i,.siwe.c..11Je,.t.,.j.lo+..,,b~r ... ai1iiSa.PL11A.i.).i.is1Mb.1.1e:a.riL.L1A.LJ',1;:e)1.1.o!l.lau.uu:ec1Ju.li.t_.w.more precious to us than all besides, ◄ 
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Lt has occurred to us whether, instead 
of endeavouring to adapt our prayers and 
worship to the non-spiritual part of our 
congregations, we might not very much 
curtail the devotional parts, and bring 
the whole service within the space of an 
hour, or an hour-and-a-quarter at most, 
and institute a third service, more 
strictly devotional, without a sermon, 
in which our members may take part, 
and in which the communion of saints 
may more fully be realized And if, at 
such service, there were always the 
breaking of bread, the realization of 
Christian fellowship would, perhaps, be 
the more complete. Thus, at the larger 
gatherings, the instruction of the church. 
and the conversion of the unbeliever 
may be aimed at, and, by God's blessing, 
secured ; and by the third service, the 
union of believers may be strengthened, 
and by this close Christian commu
nion, they may become helpers of each 
other's faith and joy. To such a service 
as this the spiritual would feel them
selves attracted, whilst there would be 
no kind of constraint to attend it on 
those for whom it had no charms. Any 
plan , by which the spirituality of the 
Church of God may be increased, and 
Christians may be brought to realize 
more fully the claims and supports of 
the Gospel, deserves the attentive and 
prayerful consideration of every disciple 
of Christ. 

Our space forbids any lengthened re
ference to the form of prayer before us. 
It is a sad medleYi of scriptural quota
tions, expressive of the perfection~ of 
God, some to be uttered by the minister, 
and some by the congregation ; of ad
dresses by the minister to the congrega
tion, and responses by the congregation 
to the minister ; and of petitions to God 
by the minister, and then by the congre
gation, that those of the minister may 
be heard; all of which are, we suppose, 
parts of the ":Form of Prayer," and arc 
to be repeated in a kneeling posture. 
;\]] that has been said by us concerning 
the Liturgy of the Church_ of England, 
anll very much more may fairly be urged 
against it. It contains no single recog
nition of our fallen nature; our need of 
a Mediator, in order to draw nigh unto 
Uod, or of the blood of Christ, through 

which our sins may be forgiven, or our 
worship accepted ; and might, without 
hesitation, be adopted by any Unitarian 
or devout heathen. Nothing could be 
better adapted to the non-spiritual part 
of our congregations. 

Fredm·ick Rivers, Independent Parson. 
By Mrs. FLORENCE WILLIAMSO~. 

Williams & Norgate, 14, Henrietta
street, Covent-garden, London ; and 
20,South Frederick-street, Ellinburgh. 
1864. 

1-VE lay down this hook more· in sad
ness than in anger. It is full of bitter
ness and venom ; the overflowing, ap
parently, of a heart hating Gospel truth 
and goclliness, and an attempt to bring 
both into disrepute by a vile caricature 
of ministers, deacons, and members of 
Christian churches. It depicts all piety 
as cant, and all its professors as miser
able hypocrites. It endeavours to bring 
"Evaug-dical" doctrines into contempt. 
by representing their advocates as ig
norant, vulgar, ill-natured, and coarse, 
both in body and mind. With the ex
ception of those who sympathise with 
the writer in love for Broad Church, or 
Maurician views, there is not a character 
in the whole volume that is not either a 
"prig," "sneaking, mercenary coward.'' 
"snob," " liar," "humbug," or "saint.,. 
It ridicules prayer-meetings, and repre
sents oratorios and operas as the mo~t 
fruitful sources of enjoyment,ancl healthy 
mental and spiritual influence. The fol
lowing quotations will prove that these' 
statements are not a whit too sen1·0 :--

,. The vacant pulpits were virtuully in 
the "'ift of Brothers S,rnn and Redford. . 

• b. • 'It seems very pfain and simple 
to me, Mr. Rivers,' suid Brother Swun one 
Saturday evening, 'it's really in a nutshell 
when you come to think of it. There's the 
Blessed Trinity,' he continued, counting off 
that item on his thumb, 'that's a greaL 
matter, though beyond us. Anrl then there·~ 
the Atoning Blood,' giving a good hard 
push at his forefinger, to indicate that thaL 
was number two of the essentials of reli
gion; 'What should we do without the 
Atoning Blood ? And then there's the 
Holy Ghost, and the blessed influences of the 
Spirit, poured out on the blind eyes of the 
carnal mind. And then,' another finger. 



't,here·s EIC'ction. up to glorified, "them he 
Riso glmified... And then,' threatening his 
little finger with dislocation, • ay, there's 
t,he " Holy Bible, book divine, precious trea
sure. thou art mine," on which it all rests. 
Yes. yes. Mr. Rivers. it's all in a nutshell 
when one comes to think about it, an<l 
t,hem that rnns can read.' "-pp. 97. !'lS. 

" They" (the students) "Mquire the 
habit of puttin,; on priggishness with their 
hlack clothes. And of course some 
d them m·e prigs; came to college because 
t-bey n•ere prigs ; because they didn't know 
,diat to do with God's good world, hut, as 
far as might be, get out of it, and give to 
it and all its belongings their lugubrious 
warnings and ignorant reproof. They can
not smile on Sunday because it is the Lord's
day; they cannot smile on Saturday because 
it would disturb their preparations for the 
Sabbath : they cannot smile on Monday be
cause they are still overshadowed by the 
gloom of the day of rest, They 
wonder you should be fond of concerts and 
oratorios, for where are you to draw the 
line? They are very great at prayer-meet
ings, though they are exceedingly small in 
classics and mathematics. Charming cha
racters, no doubt-redolent of sanctity, but 
at the same time, unquestionable humbugs." 
-pp. Si, 58, 

"Fritz's predecessor was the Rev. James 
Richardson, D.D. What he was doctored 
for, and whence his degree came, were great 
mysteries. He was a little shrivelled-look
ing man, painfully prim and priggish, of 
the highest respectability, and a ' perfect 
gentleman' in the sense of being always 
very stiff and cold. A most tidy 
little man; and if his godliness surpassed 
his cleanliness, he must have been very 
godly indeed. In fact, he shaved so cleanly, 
and without cutting himself too, that he 
seemed to have a way of shaving out the very 
mots of his beard, and producing a perfect 
virginity of chin and lip. He was, more
<Jver. an author; had produced some of the 
sweetest evangelical tracts. . He 
was, moreover, much too well-off, and much 
too well-bred, to cant."-pp. 139, 140. 

" He was a charming little dandy, always 
a, well dressed as tailor, and glover, and 
hatter could make him, with a very com
monplace, not to say vulgar, expression of 
eo\llltenance. His sermons were always 
1iretty, and often Bo pathetic as to move 
himself, at least, to tears. He very 
anxiously avoided whatever might tend to 
disturb the mindH of bis congregation, ex
eepting, of couxse, those rebukes for sin 
which, to do them justice, the most irritable 
congregations are in the habit of receiving 
with extreme good-nature. His congrega-

tion was ve1·y wealthy, 1ioh enough pro
bably to bny up the parish church, and the 
goods and chattels of everybody that went 
there; and Fritz's neighbour had unhappily 
quite enough of the enob in him to bow 
d°'vn to any image that was made of gold, 
. At last the visitors went away, 
and the servant ushered into the same room 
that smiling dandy, the Rev. John Veneer." 
-pp. Ui3, UH. 

"Veneer, at luncheon in Paternoster-row, 
feeding like a parasitic animal on the re
spectable publisher, repeated, with embel
lishments and illustrative examples, every 
silly slander he had heard of the minister 
of St. George's-road. Some of Mr. Dickson's 
flock, zealous for tracts, stood in front of 
Fritz's chapel on Sunday-mornings, warning 
strangers that it was Socinian and Popish. 
Even the principal of his old college, having 
made his peace with the religious world, 
thought it necessary to ad.minister a few 
gTatuitous insults to the pupil who followed 
the example of independence which he 
himself, in his stronger days, had set."-p. 
346. 

" Mr. George Plymouth was, like Mr. Lush, 
an auctioneer, et cetera-a man with many 
irons in the fire, mostly other people's irons. 
. . . Mr. George Plymouth was, like Lush, 
abdominous; but he was short, and his flesh 
was firmer and less jelly-like than the flesh 
of Lush. His head was large, while Lush's 
head was small; and his intellectual supe
riority was proved by the fMt that, though 
Lush could make a fortune out of im
pudence and a very little, Plymouth could 
make a fortune out of impudence and 
nothing at all. Like Lush, Mr. George Ply
mouth had for a little while attended St. 
George's-road Chapel; like Lush, he had 
left because Mr. Rivers was not sound; and 
he (Plymouth) would.put up with nothing 
that was not pure gospel. Like Lush, he 
now attended the ministry of Mr. Dickson; 
and so did Mr. Jones.''-pp. 352, 353. 

Now, if this book had really been 
written by Mrs. Florence Williamson, 
or any other lady or gentleman (or 
rather, from the style, we sh~uld say 
·man or woman), a mere novelist,. as _a 
professional act for the sake of gam, it 
would, although . deserving co~demna
tion not have exCited our astom~hment. 
The' saints of God have always been de
spised by the world, and any writer who 
can abuse them cleverly will be sure to 
find it r>ay. But the universal, and, wa 

· · · that suspect, the correct 1mpress10n 1s, . 
Mrs. Williamson, as well as Frederick 
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Rivers, i11 an Independent minister of 
Broad Church principles, an admirer 
R,nd disciple of Maurice, whose sermons 
are devoid of Evangelical truth, and 
whose preaching has brought him into 
collision with his deacons, become dis
faistcful to a large portion of his congre
g,ition, and driven them to other chapels 
for that spiritual food which they crave, 
although it is despised and ridiculed by 
him. It is further rumoured, that the 
characters introduced are neighbowi.ng 
ministers, and persons who are, or were, 
members or deacons of his church ; and, 
although we know neither the writer 
nor the parties referred to, we have been 
informed that very many people would 
not find it difficult to substitute the real 
names for those of Bung, Lush, Brown, 
Veneer, Dickson, or Richardson. We 
have no hesitation in stating, that it is 
impossible for us not to perceive who is 
meant by the principal of the college, 
sketched at page 62,and referred toin one 
of the above quotations; and most pro
bably the other characters may be as easily 
identified by their acquaintance. We 
know that it has been said that "there 
is not one character in the book true to 
life-not one portrait at all nearlyexact." 
This is perfectly true, and hence its mis
ch;_ef, vileness, and-to borrow an ex
pression from the book-" sneaking 
cowardice." There is not one character 
true to life, nor one portrait at all nearly 
correct ; but every portrait is a carica
ture, a slander-having, however, suffi
cient in it to indicate the party intended. 
It is the most easy thing in the world, 
in a publication of this kind, to cast 
ridicule upon persons by lampooning 
~hem, and upon priuciples by caricatur
mg them ; but the man who does so 
f?rfeits all claim to the reputation of 
either a Christian or a gentleman. There 
are, we confess, many imperfections in 
?ongregationalism, and many dissent
mg deacons lacking refinement ; and 
some, perhaps, may not be all they seem ; 
but the truth is none the less the truth 
because it is counterfeited. There may 
be genuine piety without much refine
rnent ; it needs not a college education 
to know if the minister preaches the 
gospel ; and to be imperfect is simply 
to be human. It may be that many 

ministers have sufferecl much at the 
hands of their deaconf.l, but it is most 
freqmmtly through their own indi~cre
tion, or something worse; and if a Lush 
or a Bung be occasionally met with, 
they are the exception. There arc hun
<lreds of God-fearing, truth-loving dea
cons in our land, who devot!l both timr, 
and money to the good of the chur"h, 
and the promotion of God's glory. ·we 
pity the man who would allow himself 
to become the devil's tool for weaken
ing the influenee of such men, or bring
ing false accusations against their order, 
even though he may have receiverl 
wrong from some ignorant or unruly 
deacon. Frederick Rivers is represented 
as a martyr to truthfulness, as suffering 
for being too honest to preach what he 
did not believe, in order to please the 
people, and as preferring poverty and 
want to insincerity. But did it never 
occur to the writer that his honest 
course, and only honest course, would 
have been to withdraw from the Church 
to whom his ministrations had become 
unprofitable and offensive, and leave his 
pulpit to be occupied by a minister 
preaching those evangelical doctrines, 
which were held by the church, and by 
those by whom the chapel had been 
erected. We do not mean to say that 
in every instance in which a mirrister's 
preaching ceases to be popular with his 
congregation, it is his duty to leave 
them; but we do say that, when the 
minister of a Baptist or Independent 
Church denies the vicarious sacrifice of 
Christ, and makes sport of His atoning 
blood, altogether ignores the work of the 
Spirit, ridicules prayer-meetings, and be
comes an advocate, if not a frequenter, 
of theatres, it is high time for him to 
withdraw from the body to which he 
belongs ; and it is little or no better than 
robbery for him to retain possession of 
the chapel, and thereby exclude from it, 
as really as if by force, the church for 
whom it ,Tas designed. Before a man 
can deserve credit as a martyr for truth, 
or be in a position to cast wholesale 
abuse upon a community, he must, for 
the sake of truth, sun·ender at least 
what is not his own, aml be clear of 
all blame in his relations with that com
munity. When Frederick Rivers has 
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~urrendered his chapel, and refunded to 
the college all the charges incurred in his 
·iucation, then Mrs. Florence William
><on may represent him as an honest 
mart~T for truth ; and if, subsequently 
to this surrender, he receive any annoy. 

ance from pious evangelical Dissenters 
she may then fairly find ground of corn~ 
plaint-against them,however, only, aud 
not the body with which they are con. 
nected. 

~ td elligtntc. 

MINISTERIAL CHANGES. 
The Rev. T. 111. Roberts, B.A., of Ald

:,orough, Suffolk, has accepted the unani
,11ous invitation of the church at Newbury, 
Berks.-The Rev. S. K. Bland has resigned 
the pastorate of the church at Town Field 
~oad, Chesham, having accepted an invi
rntion to the co-pastorate of the church at 
Beccles, Suftolk, in conjunction with the 
Re .. George Wright.-The Rev. Joseph 
l · pton Davis, B.A., has resigned the pasto
rate of the church meeting in South-street 
1-.:hapel, Hull. - The Rev. Thomas Rees 
has resigned the pa!torate of the Baptist 
churches . .l\faesbrook and Landrinio.-The 
Re.. ,v. 'r-r. Tetley has accepted the cordial 
inYitation of the church at Coleford.-The 
Re,·.· S. G. ·w oodrow (late of Regent's
p~rk College) has accepted the unanimouE 
ir:.vitation of the church at North-street, 
Halstead.-The Rev. T. Rose, late of Per
shore, has accepted the cordial invitation of 
the church at Long Buckby, Northampton
, llire.-The Rev. R. Shindler has resigned 
the charge of the church at l\fodbury, 
DeYon, and bas accepted an invitation to 
the church at New Mill, Tring.-The Rev. 
VI'. Omant bas resigned the pastorate of 
t!1e church at Rickmansworth.-The Rev. 
A. Cox bas resigned his connection with 
tl1e church at Dunchurch, having accepted 
a unanimous invitation from the second 
Baptist church, Cradley, ,v orcestershire.-
1\lr. J. C. Whitaker, of Regent's-park Col
lege, has accepted the unanimous invitation 
ot the church at Chippenbam.-Mr. G. 
Walker, of the Rev. C. H. Spurgeon's Col
lege, has accepted a unanimous invitation 
to the pastorate of the church at Fenny, 
Stratfor<l.-The Rev. T. Field has resigned 
1 Le pastorate of the church at West Mal
lie:.'!:, Kent.-The Rev. Caleb C.Brown bas 
a<ecc·pted the pastorate of the Baptist 
r·lmrch, DeTonport-street, Shadwell. 

RECOGNITION SERVICES. 
F ALMOUTH, Co RN w ALL .- Services in 

connection with the recognition of the Rev. 
George S. Reaney, late of Regent's-park 
College, were held at Webber-street on 
August 23. In the morning, at eleven 
o'clock, after reading the Scriptures, and 
prayer by the Rev. Mr. Fowler (Wesleyan), 
the Rev. G. ·Wilson, of He!ston, delivered 
the introductory address, stating the nature 
of a Christian church; and then proposed 
the usual questions. The Rev. J. Allen, 
::11.A. (Independent), then offered the ordi
nation prayer, immediately after which the 
Rev. T. C. Page, of Plymouth, gave the 
charge to the minister. In the afternoon 
several congratulatory addresses were de
livered by the Rev. Meisrs. Fowler, Allen, 
Page, Barnett, of Birmingham ; Wilshire, 
of Penzance; Reaney, and Messrs. Bond and 
Gutheridge, and J. D. Freeman. In the 
evening the Rev. J. Wilshire preached to 
the church, and closed the services of the 
day with prayer. The meetings were well 
attended, and very interesting throughout. 

ST. MICHAEL'S, CoVENTRY.-Public ser
vices, in connection with the ordination of 
the Rev. T. Bentley as the pastor of the 
church meeting in St. Michael's Chapel, 
Coventry, took place on August 30. Th_cy 
commenced in the morning with a service 
in the chapel at eleven o'clock. The Rev. 
W. A. Salter, of Leamington, read the 
Scriptures and prayed, after which the ReY, 
Charles Vince, of Birmingham, preached. 
J\1 r. Basset, senior deacon, then read a state· 
ment of the circumstances which bad led to 
the church inviting Mr. Bentley to be its 
pastor. The Rev. W. B. Davis asked the 
" usual questions." The Rev. E. H. Dclf 
offered the "ordination prayer." The Rev. 
S. G. Green, B.A., President of Rawdon 
College, delivered the charge to the young· 
mini8ter. After the morning service, there 
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wus a dinner at the Corn Exchange, at 
which the Rev. E. H. Delf presided, and 
at which addresses were delivered by the 
Revs. S. 0. Green, B.A., H. S. Brown, J. 
J. Brown, C. Vince, W. B. Davis, J. Sibree, 
W. A. Salter, T. A. Binns, T. Bentley, and 
others. The evening sermon was preached 
by the Rev. H. S. Brown. The congrega
tions were good, and the whole series of 
services went off remarkably well. 

HAMMERSMITH.-A recognition service, 
iu connection with the commencement of' 
the pastorate of the Rev. P. Bailhache, was 
held on September 15th. The Revs. S. 
Green, J. Offord, J. E. Richards, W. G. 
Lewis, and C. Bailhache, W. Heaton, Esq., 
and other gentlemen, took part in the pro
ceedings. 

!LFRACOMBE, September 18.-The Rev. 
J. E. Taylor, late of Bristol College, was 
publicly recognised pastor of the church in 
High-street. The Revs. Dr. Gotch, E. 
Webb, G. Waterman, and other ministers, 
conducted the services. 

--.-
ANNIVERSARY AND OPENING 

SERVICES. 

DRAKE-STREET CHAPEL, RocHD.,lLE.
This chapel, after undergoing extensive 
alterations, was reopened on August 4th 
and Sunday, August 7th, when excellent 
sermons were preached by the Revs. C. M. 
Birrell, W •. F. Burchell, of Blackpool, and 
E. C. Lewis, of Rochdale. The interior of 
the chapel has undergone a thorough trans
formation. It has semicircular galleries all 
round, new pews down each side, a hand
some new platform for the minister, three 
vestries, the whole lighted wit~ _three star
lights, suspended from. the ceilmg. _The 
chapel is now commod10us and capacious. 
The entire cost is £600, of which £505 
have been raised. H. Kelsall, Esq., with 
his accustomed liberality,'is building a large, 
handsome, two-storied school-room, which 
will cost £1,200, situated behind the chapel. 

GREENFIELD CHAPEL, LLANELLY.-The 
anniversary services of this chapel were 
held on August 15 and 16. The Rev. T. 
Davies, D.D., President of Haverfordwest 
College, preached ; ancl a public meeting 
took place, the Rev. D. M. Evans, minister 
of the place, presiding, when a~dresses on 
various subjects connected with church 
labours and prosperity were d~liver~d by 
the Revs. Mr. Edmunds; T. Davies, S1loah; 
J, James, Park-street Chapel; W. Hughes, 
Bethel; G. P. Evans, of Swan~ea; and D. 
Rees, Chapel Als. During the services ~II 
the debt remaining on the chapel was paid. 
In gratefully recognising the liberality that 

had been displayed, the cli~irman remarked 
that the church ha<l been formed six year~ 
ago, with only eighteen memliers. For all 
purposes they had been able to raise, during 
the six years, the sum of £3,676 2s. 6d. 
He tendered hearty thanks to all who had 
given their countenance and their help. 

W ATCHET, SoMERSET.-The chapel and 
minister's residence having undergone ex
tensive alterations, the chapel wa3 reopened 
on the 7th September, when a sermon was 
preached in the morning by the Rev. J. 
Leechman, LL.D., of Bath. In the after
noon a public meeting was held, and ad
dressed by James Sully, Esq., of Bridge
water ; and the Revs. W. H. Fuller, Mine
head ; S. Pearce, Crewkerne; C. Williams 
(Wesleyan), Willston ; Dr. Leechman, and 
J. Mills, Stogumber. In the evening a 
sermon was preached by the Rev. W. Guest, 
of Taunton. On the following Sunday 
sermons were preached, in the morning by 
the Rev. P. W. Ramsden, of Dunster; and 
in the evening by the Rev. C. 0. Morris, 
of Bridgewater. The whole of the services 
were of a highly interesting and satisfactory 
character. 

LEIGHTON BuzZ.!RD, BEDs.-September 
the 8th, a new Baptist chapel was opened 
in this town, when the Hon. and Rev. B. 
W. Noel, A.M., preached in the morning 
and evening, and the Rev. W. T. Hender
son, of Devonshire-square, London, in the 
afternoon. On the following Sunday two 
sermons were preached by W. Heaton Esq .. 
of London. The chapel is in the Italian 
style, and will seat from 400 to 450. The 
cost will be about £900, and the amount 
already raised is about £500. An effort 
will be made to pay off another £1.50 
within six months, and the remainder it is 
hoped will be accomplished within two 
years. We may add that most oft he sit
tings are already taken, and the prospect, 
of the church are every way encouraging. 

PRESTEIGN.-The anniversary sen·ices in 
connection with the Baptist chapel in this 
town were hdd on September 4th, when 
sermons were preached-in the morning by 
the Rev. S. Blackmore, of Eardisland; aml 
in the evening by the Rev. G. Phillips, of 
Evenjobb. September 5th, a public meet
ing was held, Mr. G. Huut, of Notting-hill. 
London, presiding. Addresses were de
livered by the Ren. G. Phillips; J. Jones. 
of the Rock; W. H. Payne, pastor ; W. 
Gwillim and J. Middleton; and Mt·. C. 
Hawkes, of Chesham, Bucks. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

THE BAPTIST BUILDING FUND FOR \VALES. 
-The second annual meeting of this fu 
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was held at Lhmgolltn, Augmt 18th; .T. 
Evan~. E~q .. Brccon, occupied the chair. 
The amount promised by the churches to 
the period of the last annual meeting had 
been greatly augmented, and now stand~ at 
£12,400. The treasurer reported that 
nearly £3.000 had been received by him 
from which the committee had voted loan~ 
to twent_y-nine churches, of 11early £2,000. 
Forty-mne churches lrnd applied for assist
anc~, and they required the sum of £6,040, 
which shows how inadequate as yet is the 
amount at the command of the committee. 
The printing of the report has been deferred 
until the 29th of September, in order that 
the payments of the churches up to that 
date may be inserted. The trustees, and 
all the officers of the society, were re-elected. 
A public meeting was held at the Welsh 
Chapel at seven o'clock, Dr. Price presid
ing. The Revs. A. J. Parry, J. Rowlands, 
R. Williams, Mr. LI. Jenkins, and Revs. J. 
R. Morgan, T. Evans (Delhi), and Dr. 
Prichard, addressed the audience. 

RECENT DEATHS. 

MR. ALl!XANDER URQUHART, SEN. 

Mr. Alexander Urquhart, the subject of 
this brief memoir, was born at the farm of 
Cluny, in the parish of Rafford, and county 
of Elgin, on the 20th April, 1776, and died 
at Elgin on the 12th August last, having 
nearly attained the patriarchal age of 90 
years. He served his apprenticeship to 
the trade of a mason and slater in Forres, 
ma.rried soon after the completion of his 
apprenticeship, and came to Elgin in 1801, 
where, with unflinching integrity and in
creasing success, he carried on business for 
half a century. 

His attention 1,:::s early directed to the 
importance of personal religion, and it was 
his happiness to have found the Saviour in 
the morning of life. He was brought to 
the knowledge of the truth under the 
ministry of the Rev. William Ballantine, a 
talented and faithful minister of the Gospel, 
and the first Independent in Elgin. Mr. 
Ballan tine's history was somewhat singular; 
and as it illustrates the origin and rise of 
Congregational principles in Elgin, it is 
here given. 

He was a native of Edinburgh, and, 
having early lost his parents, was brought 
up by an uncle, with whom be served an 
apprenticeship; but his fitness for higher 
ends soon became apparent. Having been 
brought to the Saviour at an early period 
of his life, he inclined to devote himself to 
the service of God as a minister of the Gos
pel of Christ. In pursuance of this object, 
he wa.s sent to prosecute his studies at the 

university, By-e.nd-bye, however1 he 
caught the impul~e which the zealous ef. 
forts of the Messrs. Haldanes, Ewing1 and 
others were propagating through the coun• 
try in favour of active efforts for the spi
ritual benefit of their unenlightened coun
trymen, and wns seized with an ardent 
desire to give himself to the same good 
work. Finding, however, that the rules 
of the hody of Christians with which he 
then stood associated, presented certain ob
stacles to one in his circumstances engagiQg 
in such services, he came to the resolution 
of separating himself from that body, and 
uniting himself to the "Missionaries," as 
Mr. Haldane and his party were then called. 

He accordingly, with his fellow-student, 
the late Rev. John Cleghorn, of Argyle
square Chapel, Edinburgh, seceded from 
the " Burghers;" and in order to unite 
the further prosecution of their studies 
with the occasional exercise of their ener
gies as preachers, went to the Academy at 
Gosport, under the care of the celebrated 
Dr. Bogue, where they remained studying 
and preaching for two years. They then 
returned to their native country, burning 
with holy zeal to be the messengers of 
peace to those who were living without God 
and without hope in the world. After some 
exclusive, laborious, and self-denying ser
vice as itinerants, or home missionaries, 
Mr. Cleghorn became pastor of the '' Mis
sionary " church at Wick, and Mr. Bal
lantine pastor of the church at Thurso. 

In 1801, at the advice of the late Rev. 
Dr. Bain, of the " Little Kirk," be was 
called to the church then assembling in 
Moss-street Chapel, which was formed of 
a party of "N on-intrusionists" from the 
Establi8hed Church ; and although, for 
some time after his settlement, the chapel 
was crowded to the ceiling, and the young 
especially hung with rapture on his minis
trations, it soon became apparent that 
amongst the managers there were few 
spirits congenial to that of William Ballan
tine. He was grieved at the formality of 
some, and the intemperance of others ; and 
wishing only for the fellowship of the 
pious, who, like himself, had been made the 
subjects of the Spirit's sanctifying influen_ce, 
he aimed at purifying the church, and fol
lowing out those principles which they 
well knew he professed when they called 
him--viz., the weekly observance of the 
Lord's Supper, and the admission o~ none 
into the church but those giving evidence 
of having been born again. But persecu
tion arose, and William Ballantine ~as 
driven into the arms of the Haldanes agamf 
who built for him, in 1803, at an expense 0 

£1,200, a much larger chapel, nncl there 
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wns este bliehed the first Congregational 
church in Elgin, of which Mr. Urquhart 
bccnme at once a member. 

In 1807, Mr. Ballantine left Elgin for 
London, where he shortly after became a 
Baptist, and was co-pastor with Mr. Wm. 
Jones (the talented author of the "Biblical 
Cyclopredia," &c., &c.) of the church as
Bembling in --- 8treet, London. Mr. 
Ballantine afterwards removed to America, 
and died " Elder" of the Baptist Church 
asaembling in Bank-street, Philadelphia, 
in 1836. While in Elgin, Mr. Ballantine 
couducted, under the auspices of the Hal
danes, a class of young men for the study 
of the Scriptures, among whom was Mr. 
Urquhart; and there he laid the foundation 
of that profound knowledge of the Bible 
which he exhibited during his long and 
valued life. Others of the class-such as 
the late John Munro, of Knockando, and 
Lauchlan McIntosh, of Grantown-became 
useful and laborious ministers of the Gospel. 
Under the same auspices and superintend
ence were established, in the villages sur
rounding Elgin, the first Sabbath t:lchools ; 
and here were instructed weekly by these 
young men, not only the children, but 
parents and others who assembled, in many 
instances receiving the first rudiments of 
their education, and being instructed in 
the things which belonged to their ever
lasting peace. 

Mr. Ballantine was succeeded by Mr: 
Stewart, from Perth, who was only eight 
months in Elgin when he became a Bap
tist ; and, shortly after, twelve or fifteen 
members of the church embraced the same 
sentiments, and were immersed on a pro
fession of faith. 

Mr. Urquhart is supposed to have been 
one of these-all of whom ultimately se
ceded from the Independent church, formed 
a meeting of their own, and conducted it, 
with little intermission, through evil and 
through good report, till the establishment 
of a regular ministry in 1840. And so 
originated, and was established, the Baptist 
cause in Elgin. 

The local papers vie with each other in 
bearing testimony to the unblemished cha
racter of Mr. Urquhart's life. One says, 
"Our obituary of to-day contains a notice 
of the death of one of our oldest and most 
respectable tradesmen. Quiet 
in manners, and sincere in his religious 
convictions, deceased passed through life in 
a quiet, unobtrusive manner, and Jied 
calmly at the eud of a long and virtuous 
c~rcer, showing tradesmen he has left be
lund him au example how a man may 
prosper in business by steady habits and 
enterprise. The respect in which the de-

ceased was held, was shown by the large 
concourse of mourners who attended the 
funeral on Monday.'' Another observes, 
"Mr. Urquhart was an office- bearer in the 
Baptist Church, and before the formation 
of a _regular congregation of that body, he 
offiCiated as pastor in an upper room of tbe 
old Meet.ng-house to a select number of 
this body, some of whom belonged to 
Forres, and travelled out and home (24 
miles) that they might have fellowship 
there with the faithful few. Mr. Urqu
hart was a good man in the strictest seme. 
He disliked obituaries, as being generally 
too flattering. ' When I die,' said he, 
' all I want said of me is-" a sinner saved 
by grace." ' " This witness is true ; the 
writer pauses, and trusts that nothing in
consistent with that desire is expressed 
herein. 

He was the friend of Missions, and has 
left small legacies to the Baptist .Missionary 
Society, Home and Foreign ; to the Bap
tist Evangelical Society; to the Elgin and 
Morayshire Bible Society; and to the poor 
of the church. 

He enjoyed good health throughout his 
long life, and died as he had lived, in the 
possession of all his faculties, and with un
wavering faith in that Saviour whom he 
loved so long. "A sinner saved by grace." 

JANE EMMA LEWrs, Daughter of the Rev. 
J. P. L1i1w1s, of Diss, Norfolk. 

This tender plant of her heavenly Father's 
planting, in the garden of His church below, 
was removed in her 20th year to the para
dise above, there to flourish in i=ortal 
bloom ; and it is not only to gratify the 
feelings of immediate kindred, but with the 
hope that her bright example and happy 
experience may be blesseJ to others, tna t 
this brief record is committed to tile press. 

Jane Emma Lewis presented to all around 
her a lovely example of youthful piety. ::io 
early and so gradually did the Holy ':>pint 
win her young heart to Christ, that the: 
precise time and manner of her conversio11 
were imperceptible, but the evidences of it 
were apparent to all who knew her. 

At the age of fifteen her father had the 
happiness of baptizing her, and receivin~ 
her into church fellowship, ou her satisfac
tory profession of'' repent:mce towards Go,l, 
and faith in the Loni Jesus Christ;" com
mencing thenceforth ,difo ofactive devoted
ness to the cause of the Redeemer whom 
she loved, manifesting a sacred i.lelight in, 
and peculiar adaptation for, the work ol Sun
day-school instruction; while, at the same 
time, her amiable disposition greatly en
deared her to the children of her class, who 
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rnuld not fail to lorn her, and appreciate 
her instructions. 

The Sahhath, although to her a day of 
incesrnnt labour, was always hailed as a day 
of sacred pleasure and spiritual profit; fre
quently attending the morning prayer meet
ing at seven o'clock, the Sabbath-school 
t1Yicc, and the public v,orship of God three 
tinlC's, finding an ample recompense in the 
,miles or the SaY-iour whom she delighted 
to serve. 

Her's was an actfre, and, therefore, a 
cheerful piety, neyer suffering the wheels of 
Christian duty or deyotion by inactivity to 
acquire the rust of indolence, or the gloom 
of mclancholv; and even when her accus
tomed labou1·s in the Lord's vineyard were 
-nspended by affliction, the " joy of the 
Lord was her strength," ~o that, when she 
could no longer be the Lord's working ser
,·an t, she was sweetly resigned to be his 
waiting servant. 

In all her affliction there was, by the 
grace of God, an entire resignation to the 
dfrine will. Her illness was at first slow 
and insidious. For about three months she 
was confined to the chamber of suffering, 
during all which time she evinced entire 
:1cquiescence with the dispensation of her 
heann!y Father, and surprised her friends 
bY her uniform cheerfulness, often remark
ing, with a smile of grateful emotion
" " 1hat a mercv it is I have not now· a 
Saviour to seek, 0 but a Saviour to enjoy!" 
To a friend who was watching by her bed
side she said, " '\Vhat a sad, a very sad, 
mi,take those make who put off seeking the 
one thing needful to the time of sickness, 
and the bed of death ! " 

:-iome two months sioce, when her symp
tom, assumed a more alarming aspect, her 
medical attendant intimated to her the 
solemn fact that probably her end was much 
nearer than she anticipated; but this an
nouncement, which would have filled many 
.,_ith dismay, was received without the 
slightest alarm, calmly remarking that she 
,ms quite wilting either to live or die, as it 
pleased God, for she could say, "For me to 
Jive is Christ, and to die is gain!" At 
another time, when a loving relative had 
l.ic:en praying with her, and saying she felt 
,he could not resign her, she exclaimed, 
·· 0, but you must not say so; your mind 
will ~ et be brought to foel that whatever 
God cloes is best." 

On hearing of one of her younger sisters' 
decision for Christ, and that she was about 
to be united to the Church, she took an 
opportunity of conversing with her very 
solemnly on the need of self-examination, 
and sincerity of heart in making a public 
profession, that she might not merely "run 
well" for a time, but be faithful unto death. 

The very name of Jesus was s\\'eet to her, 

and during her affliction she said to a friend 
"What a pity it is that Christians do not 
talk more about ,Tesus ! they could conve1·sc 
freely enough about earthly things, and 
earthly friends; why, then, should they be 
so backward in Rpeaking of Jesus, their 
best friend ? " 

She was especially anxious for. the spiri
tual welfare of her Sunday-school children; 
for them she constantly prayed, and dili
gently studied the word of' God, and was 
remarkable for her constant, early, and 
punctual attendance, thus setting an exam~le 
to other teachers, and one worthy of uni
versal imitation. 

On her death-bed she selected a new 
Bible for each child in her class, as her dy
ing present, with a solemn charge that they 
would seek the Lord, and meet her in 
heaven. 

On the same day-the day of her death 
-she desired to see each of the servants of 
the household alone, when she spoke to 
them concerning their eternal interests, 
giving each of them also a copy of the word 
of God, "Not," she said, "to be merely 
laid up as a keepsake, but that they might 
read, mark, learn, and inwardly digest it," 
,vith prayer that they might know and love 
the Saviour for themselves, and meet again 
in their Father's house above. 

The morning of her decease, on being 
asked if she had any fear of death, she re-

. plied emphatically," No, dear, I have no 
fear ; Christ is precious, and I feel I can 
willingly go through the dark valley with 
Him; for," she said, 

"He'll not live in glory, 
And leave me behind." 

She now felt the time of her departure 
was at hand, and said, as she bid adieu to 
all her friends, she wished now to have none 
but the family with her, to each of whom 
she addressed her dying message with a 
serenity and affection which melted them to 
tears; when, looking earnestly and lovingly 
upon them, she said, "Don't cry, my dears, 
you have the same good hope that I have, and 
we shall soon meet again." It being re
marked by one of her &isters how much th_ey 
would miss and want her, her father said, 
"But Je1mswantsyou, my dear;'" to which 
she replied, "0, how kind of Jesus to want 
me, and how much better it will be to be 
in heaven with Him ; 0, that He would no~ 
come and take me home! When will His 
chariot come r " at the same time looking• 
earnestly towards heaven, as. if her whole 
soul could say, "Come, Lord ,Jesus, come 
quickly." The prayer was heard-the 
mortal conflict past ; ancl a loving convoy 
of angels doubtless bore her home, to be for 
ever with the Lord. • • • And who 
would not "U)' "Let me die the death of the " ' ' ,, \" 
righteous, and let my lust end be like hers · 
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'rHE BIBLICAL LITURGY. 

To tlte Editor qf the BAPTIST 
MAGAZINE, 

Sir,-Having seen repeated references 
to the BrnLIOAL LITURGY by the Rev. 
DAVID THO:M.A.S, I was led to procure a 
copy from England, which I had the 
opportunity of reading during the last 
cold season, while on my preaching tours 
among the heathen. The work is dedi
cated " to those who believe that the 
<levotional service of Nonconformist 
churches were susceptible of improve
ment, and who are sufficiently free in 
thought andgenerou,: in nature to regard 
with candour any honest effort in that 
direction." "In the Biblical Li,turgy," 
observes the editor, in the prologue, 
" there is not a human sentence or human 
wor<l," and that " our Liturgy avoids 
all injustice to the sense of Scripture." 
In an advertisement to the second edi
tion, the editor further states, " We have, 
also, availing ourselves of two sugges
tions of Mr. Binney and others, swerved 
occasionally from the strict letter of the 
Scriptures; no further, however, gene
rally, than the altering of the number or 
person, and never in any degree inter
fering with the sense of a passage. We 
deprecate the slightest liberty with the 
meaning and spirit of the Holy Book." 

Without expressing any opinion of the 
work as a whole, or as to the desir
ability or otherwise of its being intro
duced into Nonconformist churches, 
permit me to direct attention to Service 
the Twenty-first-the Baptismal Cere
mony-which is as follows :-

BAPTISMAL CEREMONY. 

( Children dear to Christ, aml used by him as 
Emblems of Virtuous Attributes. 

Ministei·. 
And they brought unto hiin also infants 

that he should touch them; but when his 
disciples saw it, they rebuked them. But 
Jesus called them unto him and said, Suffer 
little children to come unto me, and forbid 
them not, for of such is the kingdom of 
heaven. Verily I say unto you, Whosoever 

shall not receive the kingdom of God as a 
little child, shall in no wise enter therein. 

PMents and Congregation. 
Out of the mouths of habes and suckling, 

hath he ordained praise. 

(Chilclren are the Gift of God.) 

Jfinistei·. 
Lo, children are an heritage from the 

Lord. Joseph said unto his father, They 
are my sons, whom God hath given me iu 
this place. 

Parents and Cong;•egation. 
Lord, bless the children which God ha.« 

graciously given thy servants. 

(Parents should cause the Connexion of their 
Children with God to be Publicly Recognized 
in Earliest Life.) 

Jliniste1'. 

And it came to pass, that on the eighth 
day they came to circumcise the child ; and 
they called him Zacharias, after the name 
of his father. And his mother answered 
and said, Not so; but he shall be called 
John. Also, when eight days were accom
plished for the circumcising of the child, 
the parents brought in the child Jesus to do 
after the custom of the law. 

Pai·ents and Cong'l'egation. 
When they had performed all things ac

cording to the law of the Lord, they re
turned into Galilee, to their own city, Naza
reth. 

(The Duty of Parents to Rule their Children.) 
Jliniste1'. 

The Lord said, I know him (Abra.ham) 
that he will command his children and his 
household after him, and they shall keep 
the way of the Lord to do justice and judg
ment. 

Parents and Cong,·egation. 
Help us, 0 God, to rule in the strength of 

the Lord. 

(The Duty of Parents to Tea.eh their Childi·en.) 

1llinister. 
He established a testimony in Jacob, and 

he appointed a law in Israel, which he com
manded our fathers that they should make 
them known to their children, that the 
generation to come might know them, even 
the generation which should be born, who 
should arise and declare them to their chil
dren, thEit they might set their hope in GoJ. 
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and not forget the works of God, but keep 
hiB ('Ommandments. 

Parents and Congregation. 
Help us. 0 God, to observe t.o do all the 

words of this law, that our children may 
hear and learn t.o fear the Lord our God. 

(Duty of Parents Right!)· to Train their Chil-
dren.) 

]lfinister. 
Fathers, provoke not your children to 

wrath, but train them up in the nurture 
and admonition of the Lord. Train up a 
child in the way in which he should go, 
when he is young ; and when he is old, he 
will not depart from it. 

Parents and Congregation. 
Help us, 0 God, to observe t.o do all the 

words of this law, that our children may 
hear and learn to fear the Lord our God. 

1lfinwter's Address. 

,. • .. ,. .. 
.. .. .. .. • 

[ The ]lfinister taking the child in his 
a1"ms, applieR to it mater, in tlte name of the 
Father, and the Son, and the Holy Ghost.] 

Eztemporaneous praym·. 

,, .. .. .. 
.. .. 

Chant. 
Deliver us from the hand I of strange chil-

dren, 
Whose I month I speaketh I vanity, 
And their right I hand is I falsehood: 
God Almighty, have I mercy I on our chil

dren. 

Let our sons be as plants grown up I in 
their I youth, 

Our I daughters-as I oor-ner I stones, 
Polished after the similitude I of a I palace: 
God of all flesh, have I mercy I on our I 

children. 

When we are old I and grey- ! -headed, 
When we are I gathered I to our I fathers, 
May they ever I call thee I blessed: 
Heavenly father, have I mercy j on our I 

children. 

Bless the house I of thy j servants, 
Sup- I -ply I all our I need, 
According to thy j riches-in j mercy: 
Fathe,· of Spirits, have I mercy I on our I 

children. 

0 that our children might I live be- I -fo1·e 
thee, 

Keep them as the I apple I of thine I eye, 
Hide them under the shadow I of thy I 

wings: 
Father of the fatherless, have I mercy I on 

our I children. 
Let thy glory appear un- I -to our I children, 
Thy I beau-ty I be up- I -on us, 
And establish the works I of our I hands: 
Son of God, be I merciful I unto our I chil-

dren. 
Blessing, and I honour,-and I glory, 
And I power,-be \ un-to I him 
That sitteth up- -on the I throne, 
And unto the Lamb, for I ever-and I ever.

A-men-. I 
That the passages quoted in the above 

form are from the Scriptures is quite 
trne ; but what, I would ask, have they 
to do with the ordinance of baptism ? 
And how Dr. Thomas can apply them 
to this ordinance, and, at the same time, 
seriously and solemnly assure his readers 
that his liturgy " avoids all injustice to 
the sense of Scripture,"-that "never, in 
ang degree, has he interfered with the 
sense of a passage,"-that he deprecates 
the slightest libertg with the meaning 
and spirit of the Holy Book," is to me 
marvellous and unaccountable. Surely 
Dr. Thomas, and the " several friends 
who have aided him in the selection of 
passages," must know that the passages 
quoted have no reference whatever to 
the ordinance of baptism, and that there 
are numbers of passages in the New 
Testament that have. How comes it to 
pass, then, that those that should have 
been quoted have been omitted; and 
that those that should have been omit
ted, have been quoted ? Is not this 
method of procedure interfering with the 
sense of a passage-taking a slight 
liberty with the meaning and spirit of 
the Holy Books, which -Dr. Thomas 
tells us he deprecates ? 

Had I been one of the " several 
friends " who aided the reverend gentle
man in the selection of passages, most 
certainly I should have brought a few 
passages to his notice, on the subject of 
baptisw, which appear to have bee~ 
overlooked. And, as Dr. Thomas 1s 

" sufficiently free in thought, and gener
ous in nature," to state that be shall be 
happy to have any imperfections pointed 
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out, that they may be rectified, I beg to 
call his attention to what I consider im
perfections in the baptismal form, and 
to , suggest that t~e following form, 
which I have hastily and imperfectly 
put together, be inserted in the next 
edition of the Biblical Liturgy, as I 
think it will be more in accordance with 
the " sense and spirit of the Holy 
Book."-! am, Sir, yours faithfully, 

• WILLIAM HILL.* 
Berha.mpore, Gangam, India, 

June 22nd, 1864. 

BAPTiSMAL SERVICE. 

Opening Chant. 

"How beautiful upon the mountains," etc. 
Minister. 

JOHN THE BAPTIST. 

In those days came John the Baptist 
preaching in the wilderness of Judea, and 
saying, Repent ye ; for the kingdom of 
heaven is at hand.-Matt. iii. 1, 2. 

Congregation. 

Then went out to him Jerusalem, and all 
Judea, and all the region round about 
Jordan, and were baptised of him in 
Jordan confessing their sins.-lb. li, 6. 

Minister. 
I indeed baptize you with water unto re

pentance; but he that cometh after me is 
mightier than I, whose shoes I am not 
worthy to bear: he shall baptize you with 
the Holy Ghost and with fue.-Ib. 11. 

Congregation. 
BAPTISM OF JESUS. 

Then cometh Jesus from Galilee to J or
dan unto John, to be baptized of him.
lb. 13. 

Minister. 

But John forbade him, saying, I have 
need to be baptized of thee, and comest 
thou to me? And Jesus answering, said 
unto him, Suffer it to be so now; for thus it 
becometh us to fulfil all righteousness.
lb. 14, 15. 

Congrp,gation. 

Then he suffered him. 
Minister. 

And Jesus, when he was baptized, went 
up straightway out of the water: and lo, 
the heavens were opened unto him, and he 
saw the spirit of God descending· like a 
dove, and lighting upon him.-lb. 16. 

• The Editor has inserted this letter, not out of 
fondness for Liturgical Services, but out of re
spect for his esteemed correepondent. 

Congregation. 
And lo, a voice from heaven saying, ThiR 

is my beloved Son, in whom I am well 
pleaeed.-Jb. 17. 

1lf inister. 
After these things came Jesus and hiR 

disciples into the land of Judea, and there 
he tarried with them and baptized. (Though 
Jesus himself baptized not, but his disciples.) 
-John iii. 22; iv. 2. 

Oongregat-wn. 
JOHN BAPTIZING. 

And John also was baptizing in .lEnon, 
near to Salim, because there was much 
water there: and they came and were bap
tized.-Ib. iii. 23. 

..lf inister. 
BAPTISM COMMANDED. 

And Jesus came and spake unto them, 
saying, All power is given unto me in 
heaven and in earth. Go ye therefore, and 
teach all nations, baptizing them in the 
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of 
the Holy Ghost. Teaching them to observe 
all things whatsoever I have co=anded 
you: and lo, I am with you alway, even 
unto the end of the world.-Matt. xxviii. 
18-20. 

Congregation. 
Amen. 

Minister. 
DAY OF PENTECOST. 

Then Peter said unto them, Repent. and 
be baptized every one of you in the name of 
Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and 
ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost. 
For the promise is unto you, and to your 
children, and to all that are afar off, even 
as many as the Lord our God shall call.
Acts ii. 38, 39. 

Congregation. 
Then they that gladly received his word 

were baptized; and the same day there 
were added unto them about three thou
sand souls.-lb, 41. 

,llini.iter. 
BAPTISM OF EUNUCH. 

Then Philip opened his mouth and began 
at the same Scripture, and preached unto 
him Jesus. And as they went on their way 
they came unto a certain water; and the 
eunuch said, See, here is water; what doth 
hinder me to be baptized? And Philip 
said, If thou believest with all thine heart 
thou mayest.-Acts viii. 35-37. 

Congregation. 
HIS FAI'l'H. 

And he answered, and said, I believe th::lt 
Jesus Christ is the Son of God. 
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.Minister. 
And Philip commanded the chariot to 

Rtand still: and they went down both into 
t,he water, both Philip and the eunuch; and 
lie baptized him.-Jb. 38. 

Cong1·egati-01i. 

And when they were come up out of the 
,rnter, the Spirit of the Lord caught away 
Philip, that the eunuch saw him no more. 
And the eunuch went on his way rejoicing·. 
-lb. 39. 

]lfini$ter. 
BAPTISM OF SAUL. 

And Ananias, a devout man according to 
the law, han.ng a good report of all the 
,Tews which dwelt at Damascus, came unto 
me, and stood, and said unto me, Brother 
Saul, receive thy sight. And the same 
hour I looked upon him. And he said, And 
now why tarriest thou? Arise, and be bap
tized, and wash away thy sins, calling on 
the name of the Lord.-lb. xxi.i. 12, 13, 16. 

Congregation. 
And Saul arose and was baptized.-Jb. 

ix. 18. 

Minister. 
BAPTISM OF JAILER AND HIS HOUSE. 

Then the keeper of the prison came 
uembling, and fell down before Paul and 
Silas, and brought them out and said, Sirs, 
what must I do to be saved? And they 
said, Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, and 
thou shalt be saved, and thy house.-Ib. 
xvi. 29-31. 

Congregation. 

And they spa.ke nnto him the word of the 
Lord, and to all that were in the house.
lb. 32. , 

Minister. 

And he WBB baptized, he and all his, 
straightway.-Ib. 33. 

Congregation. 

And rejoiced, believing in God with all 
his house.-lb. 34. 

Jlfinister. 

BA.PTISM A BURIAL. 

Know ye not, that so many of us as were 
baptized into Jesus Christ were baptized 
into his death? Therefore we are buried 
with him by baptism into death: that like 
a., Christ was raised up from the dead by the 
glory of the Father, even so we also should 
walk in newness of life.-Rom. vi. 3, 4. 

l'Mig1•egation. 
A PLANTING. 

For if we have been planted together /11 
the likeness of his death, we shall be alAo 
in the likeness ot his resurrection.-Jl>. Ii. 

1lfinister. 

PUTTING ON CHRIST. 

For as many of you as have been baptized 
into Christ have put on Christ. There is 
neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither 
bond nor free, there is neither male nor 
female: for ye are all one in Christ Jesus. 
And if ye be Christ's, then are ye Abraham's 
seed, and heirs according to promise.-Gal. 
iii. 27-29. 

Congi·egation. 
He that believeth and is baptized shall 

be saved.-Mark xvi. 16. 

Jfiniste1•. 

They first gave their own selves to the 
Lord.-2 Cor. viii. G. 

Cong1·egation. 
And unto us by the will of God. 

j)Jinistei·. 
Can any man forbid water, that these 

should not be baptized which have received 
the Holy Ghost as well as we? And he 
commanded them to be baptized in the 
name of the Lord.-Acts x. 47, 48. 

Congregation. 
For thus it becometh us to fulfil all 

righteousness.-Matt. iii. 15. 

Minister. 
And they went down both into the water, 

and he baptized him in the name of the 
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy 
Ghost.-Acts viii. 38; Matt. xxviii. 19. 

Congregation. 
For thus it becometh us to fulfil all• 

righteousness. 
Mini,itei·. 

And lo, I am with you alway, even unto 
the end of the world. 

Congregation. 
Amen. 

Ministe1·. 
Unto him that loved us, and washed us 

from our sins in his own blood, and hath 
made us kings and priests unto Go~ ~d 
his Father ; to him be glory and domm1on 
for ever and ever.-Rev. i. 5, G. 

Congngation. 
Amen. 
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THE BRAHMO SAMAJ. 

Our readers are already acquainted with the existence of a sect of 
Theists which has of late years sprang up in Bengal, and has extended its 
ramifications into all parts of Northern India. Its activity is great and 
increasing, and it finds adherents in large numbers among the men 
educated in the Government schools and colleges. Ram Mohun Roy may 
in some sense be said to be its founder. His attempt to prove theism to 
be a doctrine of the ancient Vedas failed; but the seed he sowed sprang 
up later, when education had convinced numbers of Hindus of the fallacy 
and vanity of idol worship, without convincing them of the truth of 
Christianity. These native gentlemen assumed the title of Brahmos, or 
worshippers of the Supreme, and gave to the Society they formed the 
name of Brahmo Samaj, that is, the assembly of Brahmos. At its forma
tion in 1839 it consisted of about one hundred members. Ten years later 
its numbers were five hundred, divided into four branches in important 
towns of Bengal. The Rajah of Burdwan was the most eminent member; 
he built in his palace in Burdwan a chapel for their use. The branch 
societies now number forty, and the lists of members exhibit a total of two 
thousand adherents. Fifteen years ago their income amounted to about 
£300 ; last year it had risen to £920, and the expenditure was £890. 
This enlargement is doubtless owing to the increased activity of late years. 
For some time past three or four members have been employed in visiting 
the country, and in organizing new societies. The chief preacher among 
them devotes much time to the propagation of their views, holding 
frequent meetings in all parts of Calcutta and its suburbs. The press L'> 
very largely employed. One periodical, the Patrika, in its monthly issues 
gives full reports of speeches, addresses, meetings for discussion, and of 
the progress of the body. Lately it has given copious extracts from the 
writings of Colenso and Theodore Parker. The latter writer seems to 
stand the highest of all·in their estimation. His doctrines have met with 
the warmest welcome. For his theories of the absolute religion the sect 
has abandoned its earlier principles of natural theology, and now rejoices 
in what it calls the conclusions of the intuitional consciousness. The 
issues of tracts have of late been very numerous; they embrace both 
expositions of doctrine and replies to adversaries. On the whole they are 
remarkably free from any violent attacks on Christianity, though they 
hold in high esteem the infidel productions of Professor Newman. . 

From a recent number of the Friend of India we copy the following 
accolmt of the position and doctrines of the Brahmos :-

N Ew SERIES, VoL. VIII. 51 
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"The discip~es of this sch?ol occupy a position, which has two important 
~sprcts: Lookmg hn~kw~r<l, m theory ~hey Cl)t themselves free from the gross 
1dolntnes of later Hmdmsm, though clingmg m a measure to the earliest forms 
of_ tl1?ught c_ontained in the purest hymns and treatises of the Vedas. Their 
!e,10ct10n of J?o1atry however h11s not ?een, very firm: a~ one timo they dcfendcll 
it as beneficial to the V11lgar, regarding it as a steppmg-stone to higher truth. 
Rcr_ent.ly they have spoken wi_th mo~·c decision against the system, and also 
agnmst the system of caste, with winch they are much compromised. On the 
other hand they are ~rm in rejecting all special revelation; a book-revelation, a 
record of truth, specially revealed by God to the minds of hio-hly favomed men 
tl~ey hold to be impossible : and the epithet is flung about their publication~ 
,nth a recklessness which rather shocks a scientific mind. For all relicious 
trnth, therefore, they fall back entirely on the works of nature, including ~'ts of 
higher value than others, man's own mind. A simple natural theoloay ~vas at 
first developed from this source; and the discourses delivered in their a~semblies 
descriptive of the power, wisdom, and goodness of God as manifested in th~ 
structure and care of His works, have frequently been distinguished by great 
depth and beauty. Under the guidance of recent Deistic write~s, like Newman, 
Emerson, and Theodore Parker, they have learned to dwell much on the intui
tions of the mind as the principal source of religious knowledge ; and many pages 
of their lectures are spent upon proving the truth of these intuitions, while not 
one of their writers has touched the vital point of the controversy between them 
and their Christian opponents-the sufficiency of those intuitions for man's re
ligious wants. The doctrines thus deduced form ,vith · the Brahmos a simple 
system, according to which God is a loving Father, and men are His children : 
to secure happiness men must avoid sin, and subdue the sins to which they are 
prone. They must fulfil all human duty, and especially devote themselves to 
works of benevolence among the ignorant and poor. For the wrong they do 
they will suffer punishment ; but their suffering will be remedial, 1md will purify 
the soul from all its errors. Meditation and prayer are to be employed for the 
same end ; and to assist their followers in this duty, a little book of prayers has 
been published, which is extensively used. The whole Society meet every 
Wednesday evening at sunset for public worship ; and one of the most interesting 
sights which a thoughtful man can witness in Calcutta is that assembly gathered 
in the Chitpore Road. In a long, narrow hall, sloping from the two ends towards 
the centre, are collected week after week some three hundred young men. The 
place is well provided with seats, and is lighted with gas. On a marble platform 
are seated the teachers of the assembly : prayers are read ; another prayer is 
chaunted by all present ; discourses are read or spoken ; finally hymns are sung 
by a professional choir, and the assembly breaks up. 

" Though a great advance on the prevailing system of Hindu idolatry, Brah
moism itself is very deficient. It greatly wants power. Its doctrine is not deep; 
its bonds of union are few and feeble ; it lacks special motives to faith and 
practice. With justice, therefore, do_ its leaders complain that their disciples a_re 
deficient in moral earnestness. Anxious to some extent to oppose the great evils 
which oppress native society, few, if any, are prepared, to be martyrs even o~ a 
small scale. A large proportion of them become Brahnnsts, not from any thing 
which the system contains, b~t fro~ the fact that ~hair educ~tion has led them 
to that position of protest ag~mst idolatry from which Brahmi~m st~rt~. Ther~ 
are myriads of young men m Bengal who have ceased to believe ID idolatry, 
Christianity, by its schools, its preaching, its distribution of religious books, has 
filled the conntry with moral truth. Thousands believe much of this truth, yet 
nnable to bear the obloquy of professing it, and unable fully to remain ope_n 
idolaters, they look for a~ easier sys~em :Whi~h m;iy satisfy both el~ments of th~ir 
transitio;11 ~tate. Brahmism steps ID with its. simple creed and its compronuse 
with existIDg customs. Many become Brahnnsts, but thousands more do not, 
and large nUIDbers remain in the system a very short time. !t is notewort~y 
that an lll1Illense proportion of the students of missionary institutions, who still 
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nominally remain Hindus, never join the Brahmo Samaj : a few have done so, bnt 
only a few. Theso stltdents have by their conAtftnt study of the Bible ad vance,l 
in knowledge far beyond the position which Brahmism holdA. Were the fol
lowers of the system to take a more decided stand against surrounclinu evils it 
may well be believed that they would draw around them many of th~ ear~est 
men of the country, and effect a good which they now seem powerless to 
secure. The same timidity in even a greater degree exists among men of a 
similar class in Madras and Bombay. In a recent visit to those cities, the prin
cipal teacher of the Calcutta Samaj lectured the young men of education well on 
their apathy and moral cowardice in contending with the great evils of idolatry. 
It has been the lot of true reformers to suffer; and so long as the members of the 
Brahmo Samaj fear to face the social penalties involved in overthrowing Hindu 
idolatry, so long they must give up the hope of taking any prominent share 
in that moral reformation which above all things the country needs." 

Whatever may be the ultimate issue of this movement on the establish
ment of Christianity in India, it is most interesting as an illustration of 
that great awakening of mind which education and Christian missioil8 
have succeeded in accomplishing. In some sort it may be said to aid the 
missionary, and to give him facilities for spreading the truth. Our 
esteemed missionary, the Rev. R. Robinson, of Dacca, informs us, in a 
recent letter, that he had accepted an invitation from the Brahmos of 
Dacca to deliver a lecture in Bengali on the comparative merits of Brah
moism and Christianity. Many were preparing themselves for the dis
cussion which would follow, and it was expected that four or five hundred 
of the elite of native society, otherwise a most inaccessible class, would be 
present to witness the combat. By many natives the absence of Christian 
teaching in the Government institutions is regretted. One writer, Babu 
Kadernath Dutt, openly avows his desire that "the precepts of Jesus 
should at once be made a class-book in the Gove=ent and aided schools." 
Such facts as these show that the word of God has not been preached 
without results, and that the present aspect of things in Northern India, 
in many respects, is well illustrated by our Lord's parable of the leaven, 
"which a woman took and hid in three measures of meal, till the whole 
was leavened." Everything betokens that the Lord's servants have not 
laboured in vain, 

WHERE WE WENT, WHAT WE SAW, AND WHAT WE DID, BE:UW 
AN ACCOUNT OF TEN DAYS' MISSIONARY LIFE 

IN THE NORTH OF JESSORE, &c. 

BY THE REV, W. H. HOBBS. 

About six months ago the Providence of Goel directed my special attention to 
Magoorah, one of the sub-divisions of the large district of Jessore. At this place 
resides a pious Indigo planter, who having been recently brought to the foot of 
the Cross himself, naturally feels a deep sympathy with the ignorant masses 
arouncl him ; and knowing nothing so capable of elevating them as the Gospel, 
gave me an invitation to come and preach to his ryots (tenants.) Having clone 
so almost continuously for six months, I one clay said to the three preachers 
located here, "Brethren, I must now adopt the language of Jesus, 'I must go to 
other cities also for therefore was I sent.' I understand there is a large tract of 
cotmtry on the banks of the Kalegunga, thickly populated, but whose inhabitants 
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lrnve scarcely ever heard the words of the great life and salvation in which wo 
rejoice. "\Ve will go and visit them, and tell them what we know. Modun, 
brotl1er, yon must stay at home, superintend the school, preach in Magoorah 
bazaar, get rea~y for the next conference examinntion, and take charge of Urn 
women and clnldren ; and you, Madhob, allll you, Mandari, will to-morrow 
arcompany me in my boat upon a ten days' missionary tour. We will proceed 
slowly, preach often, distribute many tracts, and sell all the Scriptures we can." 

Accordingly, the next morning (Wednesday, Oct. 14), leavin& Magoorah behind 
us, we proceedecl up the broad Koomar river. Our first visit was to· a villarre 
called Srepore, belonging to the Rajah Proshonno. In a few minutes about" 11 
srore of persons assembled around us, who eyed me with great suspicion 
imaging that I was some government official, who had been sent to arrana-~ 
some law-suit of the Rajah's ; but on ascertaining that I was a missionary, th~y 
became quite assured, and laying down their darling pipes, said they were ready 
to hear our words. "\Ve preached to them alternately for about half an hour. 
Although only ten miles from Magoorah, they knew nothing of the Gospel ; in 
fact, the name of Jesus was quite unknown to any of them, ·except a young 
Brahmin, who appeared to have heard it only that he might hate and revile it. 
As we were returnincr to the boat, I said to Maclbob, "Brother, do you think 
they have understood us?" To which he replied, "Not much of our discourse 
has sunk into their minds. Of course they have understood our words, but the 
ideas we preach are so new to them, that they remember but very little." "Say 
you so, l\fodhob ! then let us return and go through the plan of mercy once 
more." "But, Sir, we shall not be able to get them together again ; they will 
think they have heard enough." "Perhaps so ; but have you never heard what 
Paul wrote, 'Being crafty, I caught you with guile?' The devil is crafty enough 
in a bad cause ; we must try and thwart him, by being as wise as serpents in a 
good one. Run to the boat, and get the big Bible, and depend upon it, when 
they ~ee me open it, and hear me chant a verse, they will all come together 
again." It was even so. They listened attentively for half an hour longer, after 
which we questioned them upon what we had saicl ; but I was grieved to find 
that they retained but little, save the two facts that Jesus was born of a virgin, 
and must ha,e been a very excellent man. Only two amongst them coulcl read. 

CONVERSATION. 

Oct. 15th.-This morning early went on shore at the village of Baita½hale. 
The men said it was so cold they could not come out of their houses to listen. 
If we returned in two hours they would hear what we had to say. Hereupon 
llfan<lari, getting a little annoyed at their unconcern, told them that perhaps 
before two hours had passed, some one might be called away from earth ; and 
knowino- nothing of the true God, who would judge us for our every deed, was a 
sad condition in which to die. To this, one man, dropping his pipe fo~ a 
moment, replied, " I am not afraid to die ; what is there in death?'' W~rlst 
another remarked " Let others say what they please, every one has a destmy, 
and nothing can 'occur contrary to it. If it is my destiny to be a good I!1an, 
Go<l will make me good ; if He does not do so1 it is_ His fault, and not mme; 
what can I do?" I lJegan to show them how wicked it was, as well as unreason
to charue God with makina them sin, an<l then punishing them because they 
<lid so ;° but they did not heed me much, and continued to say it 'Yas so cold. 
" Cold ! " said I " to be sure it is. But do you know what people m England 
,lo to warm th~mRelves 1 No, I am sure you do not." The very mention ~f 
what happens in England arousecl their attention immediately, as I knew it 
would do, and a volley of qu~stions_ was at once discharged at me, _such as---: 
1. " Is it really true that English ladies go to the market and buy thmgs theni 

· ur selves ?"-2. "How many quarts of milk used you to get for a rup~e i~ you 
country ?"-:3. "Did you have a large farm at home, ancl how m1!ch rice did yo 
grow r'-4 .. " Have you ever seen the weat, great _Qu~en, and 1s she n~; ve1:'. 
very beautiful 1"-5. "Do poor people mEngland hve m bamboo houses? &;c. 
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I l'eplied, "Do_you think that I intend to stand here like a labourer, an,l answer 
all these questions 1 Let ua f"o to that old broken house yonder brin" me a 
stool to sit upon, and then will tell you all you want to kno; and more 
beside."-Before I could reach the place, a score were there earne~t to know 
about anything, everything, rather than the way to escapefrom'the wrath to come. 
Having explained to them sliding, leap-frog, and a variety of other athletic 
exercises, and disposed of their questions, I said, "Now I have one more thine, 
to tell you, viz., how the English people worship God, and what kind of a reh~ 
gion th~y believ~." This, of course, opened up the glorious theme of salvation ; 
and whilst I detailecl what Jesus had done for wicked, helpless men, my brethren 
contrasted the Christian religion with the Hindoo, and entreated them to forsake 
their sins. 

ARGUMENT ON THE ATONEMENT. 

From this place we went on to another village (Joynugger), and finding that 
most of the men had gone out to plough, we preached to about twenty persons, 
mostly women, left a few tracts, and departed. At 3 p.m. we reached the large 
village of Sharandee, on the Kalegunga river, and sending Madhob and l\Iandari 
into the interior of the village, 1 took my station near the ghat, and in a few 
minutes had fifty people pressing around me. Many of them belonged to the 
higher classes, and paid great attention. They seemed clearly to apprehend the 
plan of mercy through an atoning Redeemer, but remarked that they could not 
receive it, for it seemed such an injustice to punish a great and good person like 
Jesus for the sins of other people." "I ivould not do such a thing myself," re
marked a young Brahmin, "and God is more intelligent than I am." I pro
ceeded to show him that it was just, because God was so much wiser than men, 
that such a means had been devised, ancl read to him the language of Paul, 
"What the eye hath never seen," &c., &c. I endeavoured to show him that the 
doctrine of substitution, so far from being considered unjust by men, was brought 
into active exercise in every-day life. He said he could not recollect a case in 
point. I asked him if he had never known one person become bail for another, 
and if it was not a common occurrence for the rajah or zemindar to save the 
ryot from arrest by paying the expenses connected with his law-suit? "0 yes, 
Sir," he replied, "all that sort of thing is common enough; I have done it myself." 
"You have 1 What, have you too been subjected to such injustice? Why should 
you smart for the faults of others 1 Do you not think that the laws which allow 
this need a most searching revision 1" He seemed a little disconcerted, but 
replied, "I am not aware, Sir, that there was any injustice in the matter ; what 
I did, I did of my own accord." "My good friend," saicl I, "you are putting 
arguments in my mouth ; see how your words apply. You pay the law-suit 
expenses of some of your ryots to prevent them from being sent to prison ; and 
when I suggest that the law be revised which thus allows such a system to 
operate, you say there is no injustice in it; what I do, I do voluntarily ; the 
claimant gets his money, and what more can he or any one else wish for 1 Now 
listen, Brahmin. When Jesus gave himself for our sins, he did so vofontarily. 
God wanted not money, but atonement for past transgression, and obedience for 
the future. This we could not give, but Christ coultl, and he gave it ; what 
more can anybody want 1 Therefore where is the injustice 1" He replied, '' Sir, 
what you say is forcible ; but it would never do to apply it to matters of life and 
death." I replied, "Your objection has but little force. You admit the prin
ciple upon which the atonement of Jesus rests (substitution), but deny its appli
cation. Do you not see that anything that is morally just, cannot be unjust, 
because it is extensively developed 1 Suppose you are a kind, merciful man ; 
peoJ_Jle would regard you with complacency, would they not 1 If you b~come 
Very much kinder still, would you expect people to deny that you were kind at 
all '/ Surely not. Come, let us examine this matter a little more closely. Do 
You believe that God ho.tes sin, and that he will punish sinners 1" "Yes, I 
believe both."-"Do you imaoine that Goel takes pleasm·e in chastising trans
gressors 1'' "No."-" Then why does he punish 1'' "I don't exactly know."-
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"_Why do you sometimes beat your boy 1" "I am obligecl to do so, Sir; if I 
did. not, the whole of _my fam~ly would get insubordinate."-" Then you beat 
the boy, partly f~r lu~ own fault, and partly as an example 1" "You have 
exactly described 1t, Sir."-" You seem to be somewhat 1mrticular I think in 

•· t" «s· ·f ' ' exacLms r~spec . 1.r, 1 respect goes, all goes."-" When your boy has actell 
naughtily, if_ you knew a way of securing respect without beating him, wouhl 
yo_u beat lum 1" . "I scarcely know what to sny, Sir ; I think, perhaps, I 
m_1ght then 1)lill l11s ea_rs, and let him go."-" Very good, my friend; you are one 
ol the_ frankest Bralmuns I have ever met. Now see what your answers lead to, 
God 1s our Father ; but more, He is our Governor. He hates wrong-doers, anll 
threatens "Tong-doers with punislnnent. It is necessary for Him to punish for 
the :world. is His family ; and, as you observed., 'if respect goes, all goes.' ' He 
1mm~hes not becnus~ He hates, but because punishment is the proper penalty 
for sm, and because 1t acts as a warning to others. But He is wiser than men 
and. what they could never or~&_inate, is ensy work to Him. To show His power' 
His wisdom, His mercy, and. His jmtice, He has devised a means by which H; 
can maintain ~is respe_ct without heavily chastisin&" His subjects. 'l'his is fully 
revealed. to us m the Bible. God's adorable Son obeyed His law for us; and 
God has kindly consented to regard it as though we had done it ourselves; whilst 
His unspeakable condescension in becoming man, joined with His disin:ace 
suffering, and death, exhibit the determination of God to have His com~and; 
regarded, much more than if every sinner had suffered the punishment due to 
his sin. The result is that God is now willing to forgive sinners, and save them 
from everlasting misery ; and all those who believe in and love their great 
Deliverer meet with no other punishment save a little distress in this present 
world, which exactly agrees with your remark, 'I would pull his ears and let 
him go.' Now where is the injustice in this 1 Can you point it out to me 1" 
"Sir, 1 scarcely know what answer to give you; you take hold of my words and 
use them against me. I cannot receive what you say, and yet it seems to be 
true : I must consider the matter more fully. But, Sir, I cannot yet understand 
how one man could make an atonement for so many millions. Can you make it 
plain to us, Sir 1"-" To be sure I can; listen. You are a Brahmin, are you 
not 1" "Yes, Sir, I am; and a Kuleen (highest grade) Brahmin."-" Now sup• 
pose I give you a good beating with my shoe, and afterwards go to that group of 
fishermen and beat them likewise. When the tidings reached your village, 
which would create the greatest consternation, the fact that I had humiliated 
you, or that I had beaten a hundred low-caste men 1 Would you measure the 
insult by the pain that the hundred suffered, or by the degradation to which the 
Kuleen Brahmin had been subjected 1" Every one present admitted that the_ 
beating a Brahmin was of more consequence than beating a whole village full of 
common people. "Pain, Sir!" said an old man present, "what is pain when 
compared with disgrace 1"-" Now," said I, "it is just so in regard to the salva
tion effected by Jesus Christ. He is God's Kuleen Son, dearer to Him than all 
the people in a hundred worlds. Anything that. would humiliate Him, and 
especially anything that should violently take away His life, would arres~ the 
attention of all the angels in heaven; and would moreover teach every intelligent 
being, when he heard about it, that sin must indeed be a dreadful thing in_ the 
sight of God to induce Him to give up His darling Son that His respect nnght 
be maintained, and sinners saved from everlasting woe." I the:i;i proceeded to 
show them that although the principle of the atonement was perfect_ly just (the 
offering being voluntary, adequate, and accepted by God), still th~t 1t was not a 
principle necessary to be carried out among men to the extent of life and de~th; 
it being a great remedy for a great disease, and as such worthy of all acceptatron, 
The result of this long conversation was that one person bought a Testament, t~n 
or twelve others Gospels, and everybody was anxious that I would come agalll 
soon. Soon after my return to the boat the preachers came back, we lo?sened 
from this interesting spot, and before darkness set in proclaimed the word m tw!fo 
other villages. When the moon arose we went on shore, and preached for ha 
au hour to about twenty-five persons, mostly mat-makers. 
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THE DURGAH PUJA, 

Oct. 16th.-'.1'o day the Durgah Puja began (it lasts fom days), and along the 
lJ11nks _of the river groups ~f peo~le were s~en, engaged in sham-fighting, dancing, 
wresthng, and other manifestat10ns of n01sy, rollicking mirth. We lanrled at a 
place where a company of about two hundred were thus enrrarrecl. On seeina me 
many of the?J- ran away ; but on seein~ me begin to r~ad, they gained courage to 
return\ and _informed me that my checl!:ecl woollen shirt and long beard had put 
the(n. m mmcl of a planter who used to oppress them very much, anrl on firnt 
nottcmg me, they thought he hacl come back to beat them again. They listened 
attentively for about half an hour, and then returnee! to their sport. Not one of 
them would buy a book, and scarcely any one desired a tract. We went into the 
boat discouraged. Shortly afterwards we came upon another group, enaaaed in 
just the same games, but not quite so numerous as the former company. 0 This 
party was as attentive as the other company was inattentive, listened with appa
rent interest for about an hour, kept up a lively discussion, and bought half a 
dozen Gospels. I found on enquiry that not one of the company knew anything 
about the Christian religion. Still going on, in the afternoon we came to a large 
bazaar, and going into a shop, we sat down, and told the people that we had 
come to bring them good news from heaven. After listening for about ten 
minutes, the chief man got up, saying it was past time to bathe, and he could 
not stay to hear more. His own religion was a very good one, and exceedingly 
old, and that he should be deserving of the curse of all good Brahmins if ever he 
was base enough to forsake it. In a minute or two we had the shop to ourselves 
much to the chagrin of Madhob, who looked as thouah he would say, "Sir, they 
have given us the slip ! " "Come, brother," said f, "don't look so sad; if we 
cannot draw them one way, we must try another. Let us go over to yonder shed, 
I will sing an English tune, and see if that will bring them out of their houses." 
Accordingly, repairing thither, I struck up the tune, Portugal New, to the words, 
" Begone unbelief," &c. The men came out of their houses, the women arnl 
children peeped from the verandah, and before I had completed the verse nearly 
twenty persons had assembled. After a short time, the number doubled, ancl 
for an hour and a half they all listened with the most breathless attention. 
Amongst the crowd were fom harlots, three of whom manifested much emotion 
when Madhob specially addressed himself to them. I was much moved at the 
remarks made by one of them : "Padre Sahib, have compassion upon us ; we 
were taught to be wicked when we were little girls. No one will marry us now, 
what else can we do 1 Put us in a place where we can be good, and then we will 
become good." I could only promise them that when I visited the place again, 
if I found that they had alilandoned their bad ways, I would befriencl them. 
Cold comfort this, some will think. Aye, so thought the missionary. But where 
is he to get the funds for building houses, conveying to new homes, and main
taining persons who profess sorrow for their past misdeeds 1 An immense 
number of tracts were distributed here, and more Gospels sold thim at any place 
previously visited. 

THE GUILT OF THE HEATHEN. 

it is probable that in the minds of many there is a great misapprehension as to 
the real spiritual condition of the heathen. Their superstitions, their practices, 
the grotesque forms they worship, their profotmd ignorance, awaken pity-:-a 
sense of puerility and weakness ; and in this sentiment is lost the true conception 
of their wickedness and guilt. It would be too painful, too abhorent to the 
purities of civilized life, to draw aside the veil which hides the enormities ancl 
the crimes in which idolaters indulae ; and because they who are conversant 
with them dfile not speak of them, th~re are many who are tUlwilling to Lelieve 
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the lost condition of the heathen without the Gospel, or that they are exposed 
and deservedly so, to those fearful judgments denounced against idol-worsh1J_1per~ 
in the Scriptures of truth. Our missionary, the Rev. Y. Laughton, has, m his 
letters, frequently referred to the awful immoralities which are rife in China 
and we now avail ourselves of a private letter to 9-uote the i.J.111Jression they hnv~ 
made on his mind. At various times he has furmshed us witli facts which fully 
bear out the general statements of the following extract, but which we cannot 
Yenture to place before the eyes of our readers. 

" To a Christian mind," he says, " residence in a heathen land is very op
pressive. You see hundreds, thousands, of persons every day, and the thought 
constantly comes to your mind, that not one of all these people, in all human 
probability, but will go to deserved and eternal perdition. The impression left 
upon my mind, after hearing missionary sermons and addresses in England, 
was, that the heathen were more to be pitied than blamed. I pity the heathen 
not less than ever I did ; I blame them more. In spite of all I have heard or 
read from univers.alists and tender-hearted theologians, I feel that my sense of 
the guilt of heathendom increases with my knowledge of heathen religion, life, 
and practices. When I was in England, the first chapter of Romans sometimes 
staggered me. It is more i.J.1tellim.ble to me now. You will, I know, excuse any 
liberty if I say, when speaking of heathendom, speak of its guilt. Dwell upon it. 
It seems to me not simply the truest way, but afso the most powerful, inasmuch 
as a mind in harmony with the law of God (and a Christian's is supposed to be 
so) w.ill be more moved and sti.J.nulated to action by seeing the divine law broken 
and God insulted." · 

It must not be for~otten that the heathen have a conscience which reproves 
them for the vices m which they indul~e, and the crimes they commit ; 
that they k1ww that their sins are sins m the sight of God. Their guilt 
should render our pity the more profound. But our pity were misplaced if it 
lead us to palliate tlie enormity of their guilt, or to imagine any escape from the 
awful penalties divine justice has pronounced against idolatry, except through 
faith in Christ Jesus. 

CONVERSIONS IN HAYTL 
BY THE REV. W,· ii. WEBLEY. 

You V1ill learn, I e.m sure, with very great pleasure, that just at the present 
time our heavenly Father seems to be singularly blessing the mission here. 

One dear girl, brought up in the old mission-school, and who has just lost her 
mother, seems at last hopefully brought to a knowled~e of Jesus., Another, 
from the same school, who used to read her Testament m her fathers garret, or 
in the woods adjoining his house, but who, for years past, as she says, _ha~ been 
stifling the voice of God in ~er conscience, seems again aroused, and th!s time, I 
trust will brave all for Christ. May she have grace to do so, for she will have a 
trem~ndous struggle, not so much perh~ps with her huA~and, as wi~h lJigoted 
Catholic relations. Then a sort of half-s1Bter of hers has JUSt cast aside all her 
Romish trash, and is humbly and prayerfully sea~ching the Scriptures: And, 
lastly, six persons from the surrounding mo'?ltams have. been ~ttendinff our 
services for some time past, and are now saymg, " We will $0 with you. So 
here are nine souls we hope soon to gather into the fold of Christ. . 

The members of the church, too, are more united, manifest a better feeling, 
and show more brotherly love than perhaps has been the case since the u'h· 
happy residence of Lilavoix amongst them. Indeed, I have scarcely preac~ed 
of late-at least for some Sabbaths past-without bitter, almost audible, weepmg 
accompanying the preaching. 

It is not often now that strangers attend our services, unless they have somf 
remote idea of one day casting in their lot with us, the result, in great part, 0 
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a systematic course of persecution the priest of the town has for some time past 
adopted. Still, this even will pass off. The people will not be always led astray. 
Just now the awful Chili accident is engagina attention, and calLqina serious re
fle_ction ; whilst, even before that, a remarkable spirit of enquiry had ~risen in the 
1:1mds of ~any of the people, pai:tly, no dot~bt, on account of our large distribu
twn of Scriptures and tracts dunng some eighteen years. These will some day 
bear precious fruit. 

AWFUL CANNIBALISM. 

An awful case of co.nnibalism has just come to light here, in connection with 
the practices of the Va1tdoux. At Bizoton, about two miles from Port-au-Prince, 
there resided two wretches, a man and his woman, calling themselves human 
beings(!), who stole one of their own nieces, a girl of about eight years of age, 
for a human sacrifice to their god the Snake ; strangled her, flayed her, cut her 
up, cooked her, and then devoured her, burying only the hair and the bowels, 
and offering the blood to their god ! -

Happily, another girl of fourteen, stolen from the high road to Port-au-Prince, 
and destined for another similar feast on Twelfth Day, escaped from them, and 
getting to Port-au-Prince, divulged the whole affair. The uncle and aunt, and 
six accomplices, four men and four women, have therefore been arrested, tried, 
condemned, and shot, whilst their dwellings have been burnt to the ground. I 
fear, from all we hear, that there is a good deal of this sort of thing in the 
country, imported from Africa in the time of slavery, and since handed down 
from father to son. I could divulge some awful secrets from notes made in 
Soulouque's time, but they are almost too harrowing to bear the light, and would 
hardly be believed. It is, however, but just to say that the populace of Port-au
Prince would have torn these wretches in pieces could they have got at them, 
and had not Government executed very summary punishment upon them. Since 
then, the Vaudoux are hiding their heads, trembling in their shoes, and anxiouslr 
looking out for what may transpire next. Their practices, too, are being ener
getically put down by the Government, whilst their drums, collected in large 
numbers, have been burnt in the streets of Port-au-Prince. It is, indeed, a good 
sign that Geffrard and his Government feel themselves sufficiently powerful to 
carry these and similar measures into effect. Happily, too, such occ=ences 
only render the Government, if possible, still more favourable to the propaga
tion of the Truth by Protestant missionaries. The priests, in the island papers, 
are openly blamed for tolerating, if not encouragin&'? various superstitious prac
tices amongst the people. Indeed, perhaps many, d.id they dare say as much, 
would admit that the Gospel is the very remedy for this very sad state of things. 

A VISIT TO RAGGED ISLAND IN 'l'HE BAHAMAS. 

BY THE REV. J, DA ,EY. 

~ have paid a visit to Raggecl Island, the most. remot~ island of 1!1Y charge, 
bema about 220 miles clistant from Nassau. The island 1s small, and its popula
tion °is rather on the decrease. It was only 272 at the last census,. with tha~ of 
the adjacent cays included. I obtained a passage in a schooner which was gomg 
there for a cargo of salt, and so had a safer vessel than some in which I. am 
frequently obliged to make my out island visits ; but she was ~ot very comfort
able. Having been built about thirty y1;ars ago ~or the_ fishma tr_ade on the 
North American coast she had the cralley m the cabm, which made it much too 

' "' Th . " . d" h Warm for a sleeping place in these latitudes. e captain was raise ? as . e 
expressed it, in North Carolina, but had for the last two or three years lived m 
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New York. He did not like the war, because it was to set free the negro 
rr:ho11:gh a Southern man, he had never owned a slave ; was favourable to eman: 
c1pat10n, but no~ to the war 8:8 l1: means of effecting i~ ;, thought that the North 
would not subllllt to a conscription, and held the opunon that the resistance to 
the dra_ft last summer fa~ed through the conduct of the worst portion of the 
population. In endeavourmg to converse on spiritual matters, I found that he 
had some knowledge of the Bible and of Christian doctrine ; was ready to admit 
the excellency of Scripture precepts, but had not yet submitted his heart to 
them. 'rhe mate was a native of Holstein, and complained very much of the 
conduct of the Danish government in forcing the Danish lanaua()'e ancl institu
tions upon the Duchy, and in taking the peasantry for soldiers ~ma" sendina them 
to Copenhagen. Two before the mast were Prussians, who had travelled°almost 
all over the world, and were strongly opposed to an aristocracy. One of them 
was rather sceptical, but open to conviction. I distributed a few copies of Old 
Jona.than among them. . 

Having reached the island after a tedious passage of five days, in consequence 
of head winds, ~ spent a week ~th the people, visiting !hem ll: their homes by 
da,r, and preachmg to them at rught. They are a very mdustrious people, and 
when not engaged about their salt or in thei:r fields, employ themselves in 
platting. From th~ palmetto le_af torn into narrow strips they make hats, mats, 
and screens, of which latter article they sell a great many to persons tradina .,to 
Cuba for sugar. Most of the inhabitants belong to our Society, and at pre~ent 
no other denomination has any church in the island. The Episcopalians had a 
church there, but the roof was blown off about eight years ago, and has never 
been replaced. During my stay in the island, almost every individual whom 
sickness did not prevent was present at the services, and I trust that their attenJ
ance was not altogether in vain. All parties triecl to make me as comfortable as 
they could during my stay among them. 

No teacher has ever been sent to this church from Nassau, but the services are 
conducted by two young men of the island, named George Gibson and Charles 
Maycock. The old teacher, William Cacussey, died in the early part of the 
year. He was an .African, who obtained a knowledge of the truth in Nassau, 
and going to Ragged Island to settle, made known to the people what he had 
learned of the Gospel, and was made the honoured instrument of founding one 
of the most interesting and intelligent of our out island churches. He died 
happy in the Lord, and by the request of the people a notice of his death was 
inserted in the Nassau Guardian. 

I went one day in company with Brother Gibson to Racoon Cay, where we 
have a few members. It is distant from Ragged Island about nine miles, and as 
the wind was fair, we had a pleasant sail in our little boat both going and re-. 
turning. There are but four .African families in the Cay, and these talk of 
leaving it, at which one cannot be surprised, as they have scarcely any educa
tional or religious advantages. Yet that the place should be entirely abandon~cl 
is to be regretted, as there is a good salt-pond on the Cay of about ten acres ~n 
extent, yielding on an average 18,000 bushels of salt per annum. The land rn 
some parts is very good, and produces excellent potatoes and corn. I sugges_ted 
that some one should visit them from Ragged Island on Sundays when the wrnd 
is fair. In consequence of the smallness of the Cays, and the sparseness of the 
population, it ~ very ~cult to keep up an effectiv~ s_upervision. Happily t~e 
people are religiously dis~osed, and never refuse a relig10us tra~t ; an~ t~ough_ rn 
voyaging from New P~ovidence to Ragged Isl~nd one me~ts wi~h Cays ~ which 
lmt a single family resides, one never meets with a house m which there is not a 
religious book. . 

I returned home in a small schooner, belonging to the island, deeply laden with_ 
salt, and as the weather was rough, we had the sea on her deck for a good part of 
the voyage, besides which she had a leak, which required the us~ of the J_Jlll11) 
every twenty minutes to keep under ; but through the good Providence of Goe 
I reached home in safety. 
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On Montlay last the 1st inst., in the course of an evenina ramble, I stroller1 up 
East-street, and, when I had arrived at the Baptist Ch~pel I wa9 acrreeably 
smprised at seeing a considerable assemblage of respectable biack and ~oloure,l 
people within the space of the enclosure of the Mission house, in a state of evident, 
but temperate hilarity. Social happiness is infectious. I caught it at once, anrl 
stopped to contemplate the groups before me. Upon enquiry into the cause of 
the festivity, I was told it was the Baptist celebration of the Anniversary of 
Emancipation. • 

The rationality, piety, and good taste of this mode of observing the day, struck 
me as very superior, in every point of view, to the drunken, and frantic orgies 
with which I have seen many other anniversaries, of an equally important nature, 
deplorably desecrated. 

Double lines of tables, placed under the shade of the large almond tree in front 
of the Mission house, were covered with very extended tea equipages and the 
usual adjuncts of that social evening meal. The teachers and children, elegantly 
and tastefu}ly dressed, were seated at the tables. So far as I am myself concerned, 
I consider good taste in dress as an aspiration in the right direction. Any class 
of society in which luxury of apparel has became a necessity, must be far advanced 
in civilization. We gradually become what we assume to be, and full dress 
creates dignity, augments consciousness, and enforces distance. 

I could not help feeling internally proud that I belonged to a nation which, if 
it had done wrong in ever permitting slavery, had also by one munificent act, 
unparalleled in the history of the world, made atonement by bidding 

"The sorrowers cease to weep," 
and raising millions from the abasement of a crushing bondage, to the noble 
position of a free people. 

I was no indifferent spectator of the festive scene, pleased to see the social 
feelings called into exertion as auxiliaries to Religion, and pleasure exalted and 
sanctified by alliance with a reverent and grateful purpose. 

The cheerful aspect of the varied groups gathered round the "cups that cheer, 
hut not inebriate," were likely to afford more lasting gratification to a reflecting 
mind, than the more elaborate displays of ball-rooms, the reminiscences of which 
are generally as worthless as the faded flowers and tarnished frippery flung aside 
by exhausted dancers in the morning. 

While the Baptist community conduct their festivities and anniversaries with 
such good feeling and propriety as were manifested on this occasion, every one 
must concur in thinking them worthy of the great boon of freedom which they 
have turned to such good account. 

It would not be just to close this brief communication without adverting to 
the zealous and successful 1abours of the Rev. Mr. Davey amongst his congre
gation. Much of what was admirable in all I saw on the evening of the 1st inst. 
must, I am persuaded, he attributed to his precepts and example, aided by the 
refining influence of his amiable lady. 

EDUCATION OF NATIVE CHRISTIAN YOUTH. 

We have received from our hiahlv esteemed brother, Babu Goolzar Shah, the 
pastor of the native church in Soi1'th °Colincrah, Calcutta, the following interesting 
accolmt of an attempt to elevate the native Christian ~ommunity. 'Ne most 
cheerfully give it a place in our pages and commend 1t to our rcmlers as a 
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spontaneous and praiseworthy effort of our native brethren. The Committee of 
our Society have already expressed their sympathy with it, by u contribution of 
ten rupees a month. It hus also received the hearty commendation of Olli' 

missionary brethren in Calcutta. 

I! is now generally admitted by those who l1ave thought seriously on the 
sub.1ect that we must look to the agency and influence of the Native Christian 
Church as the great means of extending the Kingdom of Christ in this land. 

Hence it becomes a matter of very great importance that the youth of the 
Native Christian community should receive a sound Christian education, such an 
education as will fit them not only to fill respectably the position which they now 
occupy and to maintain worthily the ordinances of qhristianity amongst them
selves, but also to exert a salutary and Christian mfluence on their fellow
countrymen. 

In view of the present general advance of intelligence it is a grievous thina 
that the Native Christian community should be left in ignorance,and thus·rendered 
unfit even to understand the great work which the Church of Christ has before it 
in India. 

The apostolic exhortation, "do good to all men, especially to them who are of 
the household of faith," surely requires of those who have the power that they 
should seek to lead on Native Christian youth to that condition of intelligence in 
which they may by God's grace become, by their conduct and their active efforts, 
lights in the surrounding darkness of heathenism and unbelief. 

The difficulty, if not impossibility, of meeting the present urgent demand in all 
directions for efficient native preachers and teachers, is in itself an indication that 
we have been harclly alive to the important duty of training our youth for the 
work of Christ in this great country. 

Deeply impressed with these considerations, the undersigned has been induced 
to attempt something, however feebly at present, in the way of raising the Native 
Christian co=unity of the nighbourhood of Calcutta to a condition more worthy 
of the Christian name and enterprise than that state of lamentably deficient 
education which is seen in our Christian Churches ,and families in the villages 
South of Calcutta. 

He has accordingly decided on bringing to Calcutta some of the most promising 
of the christian youth of those villages, for the purpose of ~iving them a ~oocl 
education in a Christian Institution, whilst he intends himselt' to watch carefully 
over their moral and religious training. . 

With this object in view the undersigned has alread7' built a house at his own 
expense on the premises of the Colingah Baptist Chapel. . . . . 

Fourteen lads have come and are attending daily at the Christian Inshtut1on, 
Intally. _ . . . . 

Their parents, who are annous for the better ~ducat10n o! thell' children, have 
promised to pay a certain sum monthly, but their means will not enable th~m to 
bear more than a fourth of the necessary expenditure. Therefore, the undersigned 
appeals to those who have at heaz:t the welfare of the Church in India for help~ 
this humble effort towards preparmg the youth of _the ~hurch to take a?- e~c1e~t 
part in that struggle between truth and error which 1s now only begmmng in 

this his native country. 
The number of boys at present on the premi~es is 14. 
The present monthly expenditure is about 60 Rupees. , . 
Donations will be very thankfully received, but as the expenditure 1s monthly 

-monthly subscriptions, however small, will be especially helpful. 
GOOLZAR SHAH, 
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MISSIONARY MOVEMENTS. 
SERAMPORE COLLEGE, 

As the result of the first year in which the pupils have had to pay fees for 
tuition, the School Department has contributed £158 17s. 0d. and the College 
Department £81 3s. 0d., a total of £240. It appears to be the opinion of the 
brethren that the frightful event at Juggernath's festival was an accident. 

DACCA. 
The young man mentioned in this year's Report continues his studies at the 

College. Mr. Robinson has a class of six thoughtful students, meetin"' in the 
Chapel ve~try on Saturday aft_ernoon for t~e pu:ryose of reading the Te~tament. 
The quest10n arose as to openmg the meetmg with prayer. Those of Brahmist 
tendencies objected to prayer through Jesus Christ, and at length it was decided 
that each should pray in his own heart for enlightenment. This done they open 
their Bibles to read. 

MONGHYR, 
Mr. Edwards has been engaged in visiting from house to house with much 

acceptance. He has met with several persons reading the Scriptures regularly, 
who do not attend the public service. The visits also of female Christians are 
very welcome to the people. 

BRITTANY. 
The work of God here continues to give much encouragement. A Breton 

member of the Church has offered himself for service as a colporteur, and will 
most likely enter on that work. The priests of Quimper have translated and 
printed a portion of the Society's Report, in order to awaken the fears of Romanists 
at the progress of the truth. At St. Brieuc a fortnightly service has been com
menced, two widows generously throwing open their parlour for the purpose. 

TRINIDAD. 
Mr. Gamble reports that at Fifth Company three persons have been baptized. 

The new Chapel at Montserrat is covered in, and the Pastor hopes to have it 
;finishecl for opening next dry season, 

HOME PROCEEDINGS. 

The inissionary meetings during the month of September have been numerous, 
and so far as intelligence has reached us, both interesting and very satisfactory. 
The following table will best show the districts which have been visited, and 
their respective deputations :-

W orcester8hire 
Suffolk 

PLACES, 

Birmingham and Coventry 
Hampshire - -
Manchester 
Plymouth - -
Lincolnshire and Barnsley 
Cornwall 
Nottinghamshire 

Norfolk 
Pembrokeshire 
Huntingdonshire 
Somereetshire 

DEPUTATIONS. 

- Revs. F. Trestrail, T. Evans. 
- Rev. J.P. Chown, Dr. Underhill. 
- Rev. T. Evans. 
- Revs. Dr. Thomas, W. A. Cla."l:ton. 
- Revs. D. Katterns, J. P. Chown. 
- Hon. and Rev. B. Noel, Rev. E. White. 
- Rev. W. Teall. 
- Revs. C. Vince, J. Diboll. 
- Revs. F. Tucker, J. Robinson, W. T. 

Roseveare. 
- Revs. J. llobinson, J. T. Brown. 
- Rev. R. Bion. 
- Rev. W. G. Lewis. 
• Revs. W. Walters, J. Robinson, 
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B('sides these brethren, who were specially de;puted to represent the Society 
tl)e meetings luwe b~en attended, and the deputations as~isted,, by a large m~n~be; 
oi t.he 1:)retliren resident on the spot. To the very efficrnnt aid of the aux1hary 
Becretanes l)y whom the arrangements were made, and to the services of tho 
local brethren, we are .~reatly 1ndebted for the success of the meetings. May 
t.liese. labours, and the gifts of His people, be largely blessed to the advancement 
of His cause by the Head of the Church. 

The next Quarterly Meeting of the Committee will be held (n.v.) on Tuesday 
the llth of October, in Bil'lninghmn, at eleven o'clock. ' 

We have pleasure in inserting below some notice of the useful ancl efficient 
labours of our esteemed missionary, the Rev. T. Evans, from Dr. Prichard, of 
Llangollen. 

From Madras has been forwarded to us a very interesting account of the service 
held by the church to bid farewell to the Rev. A. Stmge. It is with very great 
regret that tbe church "ith which he has so successfully laboured, part with 
their beloved pastor through domestic affliction. A purse of 800 rupees was 
presented to hin1 as a testimony of their affection and esteem. 

DEPARTURE OF MISSIONARIES. 

A deeply interesting farewell service was held on the evening of Wednesday, 
the 21st ult., at Bloomsblll'y Chapel, to take leave of the brethren, the Revs. 
A. Saker and Q. W. Thomson, proceeding to the mission on the Cameroons 
River, Western .Africa. The Rev. W. Brock presided, and after introductory 
worship, made some appropriate observations. Dr. Underhill then gave some 
account of the Society's labours in the island of Fernando Po, and on the coast 
of the continent ; after which Mr. Thomson and Mr. Saker gave expression to 
the views and feelings with which they are looking forward to the work of God 
among the miserable savages of Africa. Mr. Thomson spoke of the Apostle 
Paul as the model of missionary life ; while Mr. Saker dwelt on the degraded 
condition of the people, and the successful efforts made to give them in their 
own tongue the Word of God. Both brethren earnestly pleaded for the sympathy 
and prayers of the Lord's people in their arduous work. The Rev. C. M. Birrell 
followed with a very impressive address to the missionaries, founded. on the 
words, " The Lord Jesus Christ be with thy spirit." They were then commen~ed 
to the care and blessing of God in prayer by the Rev. G. Gould, of N orwicb, 
and the meeting closed. 

On the following evening the church at Inskip, in Lancashire, over which 
Mr. Thomson has presided as pastor for the last year, met to bid him farewell, 
at the same time presenting a valuable testimonial of their love for one whose 
ministry has been so largely blessed among them. The Rev. W. F. Burchell 
presided, and addresses were delivered by Rev. S. G. Gre~n, B.A., Re.v. Fred. 
Trestrail, and the deacons of the church. The brethren sailed from Liverpool 
on the 24th ult. Mrs. Saker and her three daughters also accompany our highly 
valued missionary brother, Mr. Saker. . 

On the 17th of last month, the Committee also had the pleasure of sending 
Mr. T. S. Roberts to the assistance of the Rev. D. J. East, of Jan1aica. Mr. Roberts 
will assume special charge of the Normal School department of the Calabar 
Institution for which his attainments eminently fit him, and will also render to 
our long-n'.ied brother, Mr. East, all the assistance he can in the other work 
of the Institution. 
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THE REV. THOMAS EVANS' VISIT TO NORTH WAtES JULY AND 
AUGUST, 1864. ' 

BY THE REV, DR, PRICHARD, 

Our dear brother having completed his laborious, interesting beneficial anrl 
successful journey through our churches, I feel it my duty, as ~ member ~f the 
Committee, to say a few words on the subject. 

The general sympathy felt by our ministers with the cause of missions secured 
for.Mr. E1;ans la!ge ~ongregations ~nd welco~e reception ev:rywhere. His long 
residence rn India, his comprehenSive and mrnute observation, and his superior 
talents of speaking clearly and impressively, with the love of Christ and of 
souls burning in his soul, created the most lively and extraordinary interest in 
missions in general, and the East India mission in particular, After describina 
at considerable length the hindrances in the way of the Gospel, from the enmity 
of fallen human nature to its holy nature ; the effect of cast~; the blindness of 
the Hindoo mind as to what sin is, and its awful evil ; the figurative language 
required in addressing a Hindoo congregation with any effect ; their attachment 
to the false and destructive religion of their ancestors, with the pernicious de
praved lives of Europeans, considered by the natives of India as Christians, the 
whole congregation looked aghast ; and one of our oldest ministers cried out, 
" It is a miracle of Divine power and grace that one Hindoo has been brol~ht to 
leave all for Christ." Hearing of the wisdom of God overruling the late lndian 
mutiny,-using the Sepoy army to destroy for ever the blind and misguided East 
India Company, and in the end that army itself,- we saw once more "the 
wisdom of an Ahithophel tumed into foolishness," and the enemies of Israel 
destroying one another, and helping God's Israel to triumph ! In hearing that 
Divine grace, with perfect wisdom, puts everything under tribute for the salva
tion of the inhabitants of Hindostan,-changing the laws, undermining the cruel 
customs, promoting education, even of females, the instructors of mankind, the 
'distribution of religious tracts and Bibles, preaching the everlasting Gospel,-we 
rejoiced, and had a soul-reviving glimpse of the idolatry of India vanishing away 
like snow on the Snowdonian range before our s=er sun, and producing 
healthy streams to fertilize our beautiful valleys. Our minds had frequently 
fainted at mountains higher than the Himalayas standing in the way of Gospel 
truth in the East. The speaker reminded llS that HE who died under mountains 
of sin and reproach is exalted above all the heavens, ancl has all power and in
fluence given Him. He shall not faint till He brings judgment unto victory. 
Though many of us had read much, and had heard much on the Indian mission, 
Mr. Evans having been an eye-witness of the promising field, told us much more 
than we ever read or heard, so that we can use the words of a queen on another 
occasion, " Behold the half was not told us ! " The lucid speeches ancl powerful 
addresses of our beloved brother have won many hearts to be interested in the 
salvation of the heathen that never felt before, and prepared our congrega
tions to think more seriously of the dark and cruel places of the idol, ancl pray 
more fervently for the spread of that Gospel which is the only remedy for human 
woe, and to contribute more willingly ancl more largely for its prosperity. 
Ilfr. Evans left with thousand prayers for blessings on his ministry to bring 
souls to Christ, to holiness, and to heaven. 
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CONTRIBUTIONS, 

Received on account of the Baptist Misswnary Society, from A itgtr,st 21st 
to Septe1nbe1· 20th, 1864. 

W. d: 0, denotes that the Contrilmtion is for Widows ,md Orphm,s; N. P. for Nativo Preachers; 
T. for Translations. 

£ s. d. £ s. d. 
DONATIONS. 

"Alfre~," .. 11 A Thank 
Offerrni: .. . . .. . . .. .. 2 0 

Do. for T. .. .. .. .. 1 0 
C. S. T ............... 10 0 
Dickes, Mr. W .••••••.• 10 O 
Spurgeon, Rev. C. H., 

HAMPSHIRE, 

0 Portsmouth Auxiliary-
0 Contribs. ou acct. . • 50 

0 
0 IlUNTIN'ODONSHIRE. 

Kimbolton-

0 0 

for Rev. V.E. BouJion's 
Script1trc Reader . . . . l 1 0 

V. C. for fadia...... .. 5 O O 

Contribution, Speoial 2 O O 

KENT. 

Tipton, Princes Encl, 
Zion Chapcl-

Oollection ........ .. 
Lesa expcnsos .. .. 

£ s. ,l. 

8 15 6 
0 10 1 

8 5 4 
West Bromwich Bethel

Contributions . . • . .. 4 6 o 
Willenhall, Calvary

Contributions . . . . • • S 3 s 

LoNDO~ AND MrDDL~E.'\'.:, 

Hackney Road, Provi
dence Chapel-

Chatham, Zion Chapel- SussEX. 
Contributions . .. .. . 19 6 11 Tilgate-

Less expenses . . 0 9 6 Contributions • . . . . • 1 10 o 

Contribs. Sun. Sclwol I 18 17 5 
by Y. M. M. A. . . s 5 s, Woolwich, Queen Street-

Newington, Ebenezcr Sun. Contribs. Snn. School 
School- by Y. M. M. A. .. .. 3 0 0 

Contribs. for J ndia by 
Y. M. M. A. .. .. .. 2 6 1 

Yernon Squ..'l.l'e-
Contribs. Sun. Sehool 

byY.M. M.A. 

CORNWALI. 
Redrutb-

8 8 6 

Contribs. for N. P. . . O 10 O 

N ORTHAMPTONSRIRE. 
Brayfield-

Contributions . . . . . . l 
Kingsthorpe

Contributions . . . . . . 2 
Northampton, College St. 

Contributions .. . .. • l 

8 6 

6 4 

0 0 
Tbrapstone

Contributions 
West Haddon .. 

l O 0 

WILTSHIRE. 

Wootton Bassett
Contiibution ..... , . . 1 1 

YORKSHIRE, 

Burlington-
Contributions .. .. .. 12 11 11 

Do. Sun. School .. 1 0 3 
Do. for China...... o 12 o 

Less expenses .. 
14 4 2 
0 10 6 

13 13 8 
DoRSETSllIRE. 

Gillingham-
Contributions o 'T o York-

Contributions .. _.. .. 10 o o 
Contributions . . . . . . 10 0 O 

Less expenses 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE. 

Avening-
Collection .. .. . .. .. . 0 17 10 

6 1 10 
0 13 6 

5 8 4 

SOUTH WALES. 
GLAJdOltGANSHIRE. 

Llansamlet-

E~~l~:J;;;-. .... . .. .. l 13 0 NOTTINGHAMSHIRE, 
Contributions , . . . . . O 10 

Kin Stan! Southwell-
C~ntribu~l;,;s ...... 15 11 o Contributions • . .. .. 0 9 7 

Do. Sun. School . . 5 10 8 
Do. do. for China • • 2 10 10 
Do. do. for N. P. • . 1 0 0 

STAFFORDSHIRE, 

Coseley, Providence Chapel-

FOREIGN. 
SOUTH AUSTDALIA, 

Angaston-
Rev. J. Haunay's Biblo Sbortwood-

Oontiibutions ...... 20 11 11 Contributions ....... 1411 6 Class.............. l 

Less expenses 

Less expenses . . . . 0 6 6 Melbourne-
47 15 3 
2 1 O Do. Ebenczer-

13 15 0 

45 14 3 Contributions . . . • . . 9 10 o 

Collins Street Chapel 
Ladies' Soc.,l>yMrs. 
C. E. Gibbs, Treas., 
for Rev. J. Smith"s 
N. P., Delhi ..•..• 12 

5 0 

0 0 

Subscriptions and Donations in aid of the Baptist Missionary Society will be thank· 
fully received by Sir Samuel Morton Peto, Bart., M.P., Treasurer; by the Rev. Frederick 
Treatrai!,and Edward Bean Underhill, LL.D, Secretaries, at the Mission House, 33, Moor• 
gate Street, LONDON; in EDINBUMH, by the Rev. JonathRn Watson, and John Mac• 
Andrew, E,q.; in GLASGOW, by John Jackson, E,q.; in CALCUTTA, by the Rev, C. B. 
Lewis, Baptist Mission Press. Contributions can also be paid in at Messrs. Barclay, 
Bevan, Tritton, and Co.'s, White Hart Court, Lombard Street, to the uccoupt of tho 
Treasurer. 
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THE OPERATIONS OF THE BAPTIST IRISH SOCIETY. 

BY A MISSIONARY IN lRELL."'fD. 

(Extracts f'rom a Letter by REV. W. S. ECCLES, recently published in the 
"Freeman.") 

"AGENCY. 

"Very little is known in some quarters respecting the amount of agency at 
work in Ireland. 

"Our progress is hindered at every step by difficulties peculiar to the country ; 
but, under a management as earnest as it is judicious, there are now seventeen 
principal stations, and upwards of one hundred sub-stations, while, in addition, by 
many occasional services, the Gospel tinds its way into the regions beyond. Thus, 
regularly, by more than one hundred channels, does the true light penetrate the 
surrounding darkness. Who can calculate the worth of this agency? 

"RESULTS. 

"The spiritual results, also, are very cheering. In highly-favoured England, 
ministers have every advantage as compared with those who labour in Ireland. 
Yet the increase in the Irish churches does not fall below the average increase in 
England. In the years 1860-1862, inclusive, four hundred and sixty-two persons 
were received to the fellowship of eleven churches, giving, as an average, fourteen 
to each church. In 1863, ten churches reported an increase of ninety-four-an 
average increase of more than ten for each. These results appear still more satis
factory when it is borne in mind that our churches are generally far distant one 
from another, small in numberd (principally through emigration), and the members 
lioor, worldly interests being all Oil the other side. 

"NEW CHURCHES. 

"New churches are formed year after year. The church in Banbridge is hardly 
yet four years old. The prospects at first were most discouraging. Many a tear 
has the pastor shed over the apparently impracticable nature of the field, yet there 
are now a rather numerous church, a good congregation, and an interesting Sabbath
i;chool · and this thou"'h a considerable number have been compelled to move else
where in search' of re~unerative employment. Its influence for good is being 
widely felt. Some of its members are missionaries in London and in other parts 
of Great Britain • some have entered the ministry ; and some are studying with a 
view to it. ' 
. "T~e church in PortaJown, younger still, is _health):',. united, a~cl vi~orous. !t 
1s entitled to a good degreo for great bolu.ness m the faith, a,nd bids fair to be, m 
a few years, powerfully operative on all the neighbourhood. . 

"The church in Carrickfergus, not yet twelve months under the fostermg care of 
ihe committee is hard at work, and making progress. 

"'l'he churci1 in Tanclrno•ee existino· only since last year, is 1)rogressing rapidly. 
TI O ' 0 1 l l . . le brethren find their place of meetin"' too strait, and arc a reac y en argmg 1t. 

0 52 



"In Closkc1t, also 1;ecently adopted as a station, the hand of the Lord has been 
peculiarly manifest. Brother l\facrory informs me that he has already fifty on his 
list of members; and were the chapel completed, he believes many more would 
i1111m•dia.tcly make application. 

" Last year, also, the committee adopted Grange, county Antrim, and already 
the wisdom of the decision is evident. Brother Bourne obtains a good hearing and 
many have been baptized. ' 

"In Ballymena a great work was in progress, when Brother Mc Vicar retired 
from the chapel, taking with him the greater number of the church. Those who 
rem~ii10d in the beautiful and commodious new chapel sought and obtained the 
co~1tinuance of the Society's help. Such a breach is always more or less injurious; 
still the Gospel makes way, and the out-stations are very successful. The tempo
rary difficulty will be overcome, and bright days are in store for Ballymena. 

"The cause at Rathmines, so advantageously situated, has also had its share of 
trial. There is no reason to doubt that this church will exercise much influence on 
the future of Ireland. It has already contributed largely to the lands of the 
heathen. Brother Piggott, of Ceylon, and Brother M'Mechan, of China, went 
forth from Rathmines. What are thousands of gold and silver in comparison 
with the gift of these devoted brethren ? 

" Thus, then, in about fow- years, eight new stations have been occupied ; eight 
churches fostered into healthful and vigorous activity. Those who know Ireland 
may well exclaim, 'What hath God wrought ! ' The mission that is thus pushing 
ahead, and doing so great a work, is entitled to hearty and efficient support. 

" But the results that are undenominational are greater still. There are neigh
bourhoods where hundreds, who, for special reasons, have not joined the Baptist 
body, freely admit that the preachiug of your missionary has been to them' life 
from the dead.' Our schools, our visits from house to house, ow- evangelistic ex
cursions, have been the means of producing convictions in many-convictions 
concealed for a time under the terrors of Irish espionage, but avowed and acted 
upon when these parties found the means of emigrating to America. Accordingly, 
it is affirmed by the Rev. R. Mullen, Roman Catholic priest in New Orleans, in a 
letter to the priests in Ireland, and published in the Tablet, with a view of arrest
ing the tide of emigration-that, in the United States, one million nine hundred 
thousand Romanists, mostly from Ireland, had, in the space of twenty years, be~n 
lost to the faith of Rome. The bread that had been cast upon the waters m 
Ireland was found after many days in America! Our missionaries laboured; others 
entered into their labours ; but ow- work is with the Lord! 

"IMPORTANCE AND SUCCESS OF THE IRISH MISSION. 
"And now, in conclusion, the importance of the Baptist Irish Mission is not 

sufficiently felt by many in Great Britain. Here, distance does not 'lend enchant
ment to ti1e view;' nor is this needed. Considering its peculiar difficulties, and the 
limited nature of its funds, one may be excused in mentioning, not boastfully, but 
in gratitude to God, the number of its stations, the impression they produce uvon 
the country, the number~ converted year after ;Y~ar, and the amount_ of_ evangelical 
effort constantly put forth. Who will not re,101ce to know that, ;Vl~hm less ~ban 
five vears more than five hundred souls have, by means of our m1ss10n, been dc
liver;d fro~ the power of darkness, and transhtted into the kingdom of His dear 
Son?' And who shall tell how many others have received a blessing of whom we 
know nothing? 

" The constant tide of emigration is, indeed, a powerful source of weaknes~ to 
our churches. But the brethren carry with them the truth that made the~n free, 
Though removed from us, they are not lost to the cause. The good seed 1s o~l~ 
scattered a little more widely. '!'he Great Day only shall reveal what other countncti. 
owe in this way to the Baptist Irish Mission. 
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"Far be it from 1;110 to question the claims of other missions. In,1ia, China, .Africa, 
&c.? have then• claims. But Ireland also has claim~-claims stronger still than 
th01rs. I refer not now to the wrongs of past ages; I speak only of Ireland as an 
integral part of the empire, of its spiritual wants, and of the success that now 
crowns our efforts-success t?at, under similar circumstances, is not, perhaps, ex
ceeded anywhere. Should distant need absorb all our means of ai<l, while we 
neglect the cry of distress at our very doorR? Is this the province of charity ? 

"Never was the mission in a more encouraging state than n_ow. Churches prosper, 
souls are converted, new fields present themselves on all sides. Ever:,wbere one 
may observe a vigorous activity: and the spirit of prayer that prevaiis indicates 
that the time to favour Ireland, even the set time, is at hand. 

"As Baptists, we have a peculiar call in Ireland. I say this, though our efforts 
are evangelical rather than denominatiJnal. Our one grand aim is to lead sinners 
to Christ. But our views, as Baptists, of the personal and spiritual nature of reli
gion, give us special advantage in the struggle with the Popery either of Romanists 
or of Protestants. Besides, we do not ask the Romanist to retain some traditions 
while he discards others. He sees that 'the Bible, and the Bible alone, is our reli
gion;' and he respects us, for he believes us to be sincere. Few in numbers, and 
humble in position, we are strong in our principles; and by the blood of the Lamb, 
and this Word of our testimony, we shall overcome. 

"The founders of the mission, where are they ? On whom have their mantles 
fallen r Let me implore you, Christian brethren of Great Britain, at this inte
resting time, to come up promptly and earnestly to our help. In last year's Report 
there is an affecting entry-' An Old Disciple's last mite.' Our opportunities are 
passing rapidly away. The effort this year may, to some of ·us, be the 'last.' 
' What, therefore, the hand findetb to do, let us do with all our might ' for God and 
His Gospel in Popery-cursed, poverty-smitten Ireland. Soon we shall hear Him 
say,' Well done! '-soon receive from His hand the conqueror·~ crown! And can 
we now be weary in well-doing ? " 

Mr. BOURNE, of Grange, Co. Antrim, writes :-

" At the request of a Christian brother, I 
visited Dunnymoony, Co. Derry, on the 
16th of last month. Although informed 
that a goodly number would favour me with 
their company, I was surprised to see the 
barn in which I preached so closely packed 
that some of my congregation had to re
main outside. After receiving the wannest 
thanks of several, and pressing invitations 
of others to visit them again, I promised 
that I would, as soon as possible, comply 
with their request, 

Special Sen•iccs on Lord's-day Evenin.'fs, 

, "A few weeks since it occurred to me that 
1t, would be well to suspend the evening ser
vice at Grange for a short time during the 
summer months, so that I might have an 
opportunity of visiting several places to 
Which I had been invited. Some of our 
brethren were afraid that I should not suc
ceed in gathering large congregations. I, 
however, took•a different viow of the matter, 
and now have reasons for believing that I 

did not err. The first special service was 
conducted in the house of one of our dea
cons, who resided about an Irish mile from 
the Meeting-house. The attendance was 
large, and all present appeared very atten
tive to the words which were spoken. On 
the l!Jth of June I preached in Bally
montna School-house, which, althcngh a 
large building, was crowded. This phtce is 
between two and three English miles from 
Grange. On the 2Gth of June I went to 
Anghnagdeagh, which is between eight ::irnl 
nine miles from Grange. The School-hOlL-e 
in which I preached, although a large or.e, 
was filled to an uncomfortable degree. A 
deep and solemn feeling appeared to pervade 
the whole meeting while I expounded the 
parable of tlie Prodigt,l Son. On the :lrd of 
the present month I preuched at Straid, 
which is about three miles distant in 
another direction, The larg·e barn in which 
we were assembled Wtts crowded to excess. 
All present were very attentive to the cliti
cour$e-on the Source, Ground, Medium, and 
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Evidence of a 8inner'A Justification. Last 
Lord's-day evening I went to Tully, which 
is within two miles of Portglenone, where 
the congregation "·as so large that we had 
to adjourn to the open air. If all is well, 
I purpose preaching in Ahoghill next Lord's
day evening. 

" Belienng that many of the friends of the 
Mission are, like IDJl'elf, inclined to think 
that in all Mission enterprises it is abso
lut'"l:V essential that aggressive measures 
~hould be adopted, I hope that they will 
rejoice with me that such wide and effectual 
doors have been opened: and further, that 
they will pray for God's blessing to rest 
upon the seed sown. 

" Some cautious friends may, in the face 
of all that I have stated, ask, 'But what about 
Grange: Is it wise to scatter? Is it not 
hetter to concentrate all the forces at com
mand?' 

Home Duties not _"\'eglected. 
" It may be well, for the satisfaction of 

such. for me to say that Grange is not ne
glected. · The morning service there lasts 
from two hours and a,.half to three hours. I 
may add that the good work is going for
ward. God is with us. 

Help Required to Rcmoi-e a D{ffe,C'ltlty. 
" The greatest difficulty we have to con

tend with is the want of room to accommo
date our congregation. Are there no kind 
friends in England who will help us to en
large, or rebuild, our Meeting-house? We 
do not want a building erected to attract a 
congregation; but we do require a building 
sufficiently large to accommodate the con
gregation already gathered. The cry for 
years was, that money had been spent in 
vain in this country; but now, alas! it is 
withheld, when God is granting the Mission 
greater success than at any form.er period of 
its history. 

Tlte Good Hoi·k Prospering. 
"In my letter of December l.5th, 18G3, I 

stated that I believed the supporters of the 
Mission would heartily approve of the course 
pursued by the committee in adopting 
Grange as a station. Now I am oonvinced 
that 8uch will be the case when they see 
what God has accomplished. He has done 
great things, for which we are glad. In 

furnishing you with n few partioulnrs re
! specting the Lord's work here, it is that 

brethren elsewhere mny rejoice with us, 
1 and unite with us in pro.ising God, as well 

as be encouraged to go forth sowing the 
seed of the kingdom. 

" On Wednesday evening Inst I had the 
pleasure of baptizing three pe1·sons who had 
previously given evidence of their being 
new creatures in Christ Jesus. I purpose, 
all being well, to baptize again next week. 

" During the eleven months I have been 
at Grange, the Lord has added to our num
ber twenty-six persons, some of whom have 
been from other churches. 

" In a previous communication I inti
mated my intention of preaching in Ahoghill. 
I have done so fortnightly from that time, 
and, on the whole, have been pleased with 
the attendance, especially when taking into 
consideration the opposing influences which 
are brought to bear against us. 

"It must be borne in mind by Christian 
friends in England, that the measure of 
success which is granted us in this country 
is not secured except by cautious and perse
vering efforts on our part, and in the midst 
of much opposition. 

An Inte1·estiiig Case. 
"At one of my meetings, about five weeks 

since, a little girl, thirteen years of age, was 
very much wrought upon by the words 
spoken. The subject that evening was 
'Man's Deserts; God's Gift; Death and 
Life.' The poor child was affected in a 
similar manner to the stricken cases during 
the Revival of 1859, and came to the meet
ing hoping to receive comfort. She left 
with a far lighter heart than she entered, 
and is at present singing for joy, as a 
sinner saved by grace. I was told by a 
Christian brother that at another meeting 
the Word was blessed to a young man. 

"Surely we have every encouragement to 
persevere in well-doing. 

" Before concluding, I must say that I am 
at a loss to know how it is that appeals for 
tracts and cast-off clothing have not met 
with a single response. Not a single tract 
or article of wearing apparel has been sent 
me since I came to Ireland. I do hope that 
my mentioning these things will not be in 
vain." 

Contributions received on behalf of the B1tplist Irish Society, from A11q. 19th, lo Sep. 20, 1864• 
£ ,. d. 

LONDON- £ •· d. 1 Kettering, by Rev. T.'Wi!Bbere • • • 7 13 O 
Alfred, A Thankofl'ering . . . . 1 o o Lo.ncttshirc, by Hev.11. Berry, on nccount, in• G 8 
liackney, Mart-~treet, hy G. B.,voolley, Esq. 11 lU O cludin 1' Cl11u~llfold, per Hev. W. C. H. A!lson 39 10 o 

Ca.wllridge-St. Andrcw'b-:Jtrcet, Uy 1\1c8srs. Livcq.woi M,\ftlc-street, by J. Golding, Esq. • lfi 10 o 
Johnson and Gardner . _ • 15 1 O Lockwood, Liy Mr. G. Sha~v . • ~ 5 o 

Curdtfl, \,y ltev. J!tes Griffiths . lj I 8 llingstcud, by Hev. W. Kltclwn • 0 10 o 
Cheltenh•m, C. S. 'J'. . . • • 5 o o Tring, New blill, uy Mr, J, llurgess • _ 
Coate and .lluckland, b) Rev. D. Arthur • 3 6 6 ;£JOOlli r, 
Iaringdon, uy Mr. l!eynolds . l 2 7 
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THE AUTUMNAL SESSION OF THE BAPTIST UNION, AT 
BIRMINGHAM. 

As it is not improbable that some 
of our readers have but an imperfect 
acquaintance with the constitution 
of the Baptist Union, and the objects 
contemplated by its existence, before 
adverting to the recent session held 
at Birmingham it may be well to 
give the following statement which 
contains a very succinct definition 
of the purposes contemplated by this 
confederation of the churches of our 
denomination :-

I st. To extend brotherly love and union 
amongst those Baptist Ministers and 
Churches who agree in the sentiments 
usually denominated Evangelical. 

2nd. To promote unity of exertion in 
whatever may best serve the cause of 
Christ in general, and the interests of 
the Baptist denomination in parti
cular. 

3rd. To obtain accurate statistical infor
mation relative to Baptist Churche~, 
Societies, Institutions, Colleges, &c., 
throughout the kingdom, and the 
world at large. 

4th. To prepare for circulation au annual 
report of the proceedings of the Union, 
and of the state of the denomination. 

During nearly thirty years, the 
larger portion of the results attained 
by the Baptist Union have been com
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prehended under the third and fourth 
clauses of this admirable progranrn.1e. 
To such an extent is this the case, 
that we believe the prevalent opinion 
of the functions of this Union bas 
been that it was a kind of Statis
tical Society, to report annually the 
numerical force of the churches. 
Without disparaging the value of 
the periodical accounts which have 
recorded and published the rise arnl 
fall of our Church numbers, it is 
evident that by far the more impor
tant sphere of labour is that desig
nated in the first and second clrrnscs 
of the above extract. 

By some honoured brethren 11·ho 
have had long experience in our 
denomination, and who have been 
engaged in not a few efforts to pro
mote greater union of feeling aml of 
action among us, it has come to be 
a conviction that our isolation is 
almost invincible. The ramifica
tions of doctrinal sentiment are su 
numerous-the differences of beliL{ 
and of practice on Ecclesiastical 
questions are so tenaciously helLl
jealousy of anything that wears the 
semblance of interference with tlll' 
liberty of individual churches is su 
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,,: 1·nn~. t kit iL hns Sl'l'rncd to bl1 
1 ·'.,,1;i:111 to prn,iccL :schemes of com
hn,,d :ictinn, and futile to strive 
:11, ,·;- 11wrc manif0st expressions of 
1n1inn. If, inde0d, 11nifor1nity rather 
i !1:m 1r11d.71 be the object of desire, 
"c _gTnnt that the case is hope-
1,,.~s-and we rejoice in the fact. 
1\\, lwd lwtter he atoms-subject to 
''" nnivcrsal law, incapable of cohe
,;,n1, and driven, each in his own 
;'r;ilicsnmc career, far from contact 
,Yi t h nny central uniting force-than 
, 11, ,notonous machines, united because 
,,,,111pel10d,andconse11taneous because 
1,,,rC'ft of life. But as the Almighty 
C 'n,at.or has planted deep down 
::111nngst the invisible glories of His 
,:,irld-,rnrk one law which controls 
:111 existences, so underlying all -
<livcrsities of conviction and feeling 
1 !1cre is a mighty law of attraction 
t,1 the Son of God which dwells in 
en~ry renewed soul, and is, moreover, 
rn,r struggling against all impedi
rnents to find its affinities in other 
souls. The desire for greater oneness, 
,vhether in the limited area of a 
denomination, or in the wider circle 
or discipleship to the Saviour, is an 
ontgTowth of a Divine law, and a 
.'i'.cnal evidence of spiTitual life. We 
:wce)lt it, therefore, as a favourable 
,-,ign that there are in our own body 
::·c:,mings after brotherly co-opera~ 
ti<!ll "in whatever may best serve the 
cau.0 e of Christ in general, and the 
illterests of the Baptist denomination 
in particular." While, on the one 
11,md, we view it as a token of the 
;~a viuur's love-that His followers 
~1 t11nlcl lJe drawing more nearly to
:..:, ll1C'.l'; on the other hand, the signs 

'. '. ·, times are premonitory of a 
;,'0li IJl' tliu1gs v,hich will inevitably 

1·,,., i p<'l the alJsorption of all minor dif
J', · ,·,,11u:s in the <lefonce of the essential 
1,111 hs rjf om salvation. Our joy over 
! 1,,, i·c·cent ;;atherings in Birmingham 
i , ]l(Jt fourn.lc<l merely on the largc-
111·~s of the attendance, the heartiness 

of feeling which provailcrl, or the 
cxccllcnco of the papers read and 
the sermons preached, lmt on the 
distinct and repeated recognition of 
the primary objects contemplated by 
the founders of the Baptist Union. 

In many respects, the large towns 
of our com1try are more suitable 
localities for such conferences than 
the metropolis. At the time of the 
annual meetings in London, the at
tention is divided amongst so many 
objects, and the week is so completely 
occupied with public engagements, 
that there is little opportunity for 
the calm deliberation demanded by 
such subjects as those which were 
included in the business of the re
cent session of the Union. We ven
ture to suggest to the Committee, 
that in theiT future arrangements it 
will be wise to assign a larger space 
of time for inquiry and discussion 
than their programme allowed at 
Birmingham. Much valuable infor
mation might thus be contributed to 
that supplied by the writers of the 
respective papers, and evidence given 
from all parts of the country would 
lead to practical issues as the result 
of the discussion. The Quarterly 
Meeting of the Committee of the 
Missionary Society contributed much 
to the encouraging attendance. It 
would be 11,ngenerous and ungrateful 
not to mention the munificence with 
which the honoured Treasurer of the 
Missionary Society entertained a large 
number of gentlemen connected with 
the Non conformist Churches of the 
town, in company with themembersof 
the Committee. The prompt and gen~
rous hospitality of our friends resi
dent in the town and its neighbour
hood, together with the indefatigable 
labours of the Chairman and Secre
taries of the Local Committee, have 
left an impression on the minds ?f 
their visitors which no time will 
efface. . 

The opening address of the Chall'-
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man (the Ilev. J. P. Mursell) was a 
charming specimen of his brilliaint 
eloquence.* After graceful referenoo 
to the departed worthies who once 
laboued in the pulpits· -0f our 
churches in Birmingham, he pro
ceeded to enforce the importance of 
Christian combination, and the ne
cessity for enlightened caution in its 
maintenance, so that the liberty, a.nd 
especially the spirituality, of the 
churches may be increased, and not 
impaired. A few sentences of wise 
deprecation -0f numerical display, an 
enumeration of some practical objects 
which might worthily employ the 
resources of the Union, and an 
earnest protest- against exclusiveness 
and sectarian temper, were followed 
by a grateful recognition of the Di
vine goodness as exhibited in our de
nominational progress, and an affec
tionate appeal, which could not fall 
short of the hearts of his brethren 
who were present, to seek increased 
personal godliness. We cannot omit 
the following fine peroration :-

" Gentlemen and Christian brethren, we 
have a brilliant heraldry and a noble de
scent. We belong, however unworthily, 
to that long line of men who have, during 
successive ages, protested with unfaltering 
voice against corruption and tyranny both 
in Church and State ; who have summoned 
generations to pause and think ; who have, 
through evil report and good report, advo
cated saving truths and simple ordinances. 
But 'the fathers-where are they? and 
the prophets-do they live for ever?' It 
shall be our ambition to act as becomes our 
illustrious ancestry-an ancestry before 
whose celestial attributes coronets and 
crowns wane and decay. We will, in our 
passage to the grave, resolve to emblazon, 
with firm and modest hand, our armorial 
sign on the old and sacred escutcheon, to 
hand on the trust committed to us im
proved, or at least unimpaired, and to leave 

, * It was our intention to have published 
i,Ir. Murscll's paper in this number of the 
!'fagazine; but it having already appeared 
in the Freeman, and bein~ in course of re
publication by the ColllDllttee of the Union, 
~~ have thought it unnecessary to produce 
it Ill a third form. 

to those who succeed us some additional 
inducement to be faithful to the principles 
we love, and the practice we approve. On
ward, brethren, onward under the eye et' 
the great cloud of witnesses, and the ~mib 
of the Divine Lord ! Some of us are des
tined before long to retire from the con
ffict, and to quit the field. As the scene of 
life closes aronnd us, and the portals of 
tb.e tomb open before us, who, oh! who, 
but must envy that great and inspired 
creature who, as he loosened his sandals, 
and laid aside his sta:ff, could exclaim, in 
accents as classic as they are divine, 'I am 
now ready to be offered, and the time of 
my departure is at hand. I have fought a 
good fight, I have finished my c0ursc, I 
have kept the faith : henceforth there is 
laid up for me a crown of righteousness, 
which the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall 
give me in that day; and not to me only, 
but unto all them also that love His ap-· 
pearing ! '" 

Any ordinary production must 
have fallen flat and insipid upon the 
ears of the assembly stirred to the 
soul by Mr. Mursell's thrilling ml
dress. 

Such, however, was not the llos
tiny which awaited the paper by the 
Rev. George Gould, ,vhich is con
tained in this number of the .Maga
zine-" Rationalism and Roman.ism 
in relation to Baptist Principles." 
The erudition displayed in this com
position, its vigour and spirituality 
of tone, and the earnest rnan11cr in 
which it was delivered, held the lar~n 
assembly in breathless interest. Till' 
bearing of the subject on the state ur 
religious belief in our country at the 
present time, leads us to hope that 
this invaluable treatise may Lo cir
culated by myriads of copies. 

The Rev. ,v. Underwood, as tlw 
representative of the General Bap
tists, read an elaborate paper on tltl' 
history, doctrinal views, arnl 1m·
sent position of that body. Thl' 
closing portion of the mlclress re
ferred to the practicability of nniuu 
between the Particular and General 
Baptist bodies, but the impression 
which it le~ on the minds of many 
present was, that no complete fusion 
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of Urn two sections in the Union can 
he hroughL about at present. Mr. 
Brock's sermon on the relation of 
Baptism to salvation was heard with 
1 he deepest interest by a [crowded 
congregation, and terminated a day 
of twelYe hours' continuous employ
ment in the business of the session. 

The second day's proceedings in
cluded addresses from the Rev. C. 
l\I. Birrell, J.P. Chown, and the Hon. 
B. ,v. Noel. 

l\'Ir. Birrell's topic was "The In
fluence of the Present Time on Per
sonal Tieligion" - a subject that 
coultl be surpassed by none for 
its importance, and that could 
scarcely have been entrusted to 
more appropriate or more able 
hands. Vi' e hope that the grave 
comisels addressed by Mr. Birrell to 
Christian men of business on the 
perils incident to great commercial 
activity, and the warnings wisely 
giYen by him to Christian parents on 
the amusements provided for their 
families will be prayerfully pondered 
by many readers. 

Mr. Chown's paper, on "Church 
Work in Large Towns," while full of 
the hearty, zealous, and outspoken 
spirit for which he is everywhere 
beloved, appeared to us too diffuse 
in style and wanting somewhat in 
directness of application. 

Mr. Noel, in his address on " Indi
Yidual Effort for the Conversion of 

Sinners," as also in his sermon at the 
close of the proceedings, addressed 
the Union in that affectionate and hn
pressive yet simple manner which is 
is characteristic of all his public efforts. 

,ve have not space to enumerate 
the less important details of the 
session, nor to record the names of 
the delegates; but we must not alto
gether omit a reference to the peti
tion to the House of Commons for 
inquiry into the influence exercised 
by the ecclesiastical establishments 
of the country, which was introduced 
by the Rev. W. Robinson, of Cam
bridge, amended by a sub-committee, 
and unanimously adopted. Happy 
will be the day when our legislators 
shall arrive at the conviction it ex
presses, "that the entire separation of 
things ecclesiastical from the sphere 
of statesmanship would be an in
estimable blessing, not only to our 
country, but to the world." 

The impressions left upon the 
minds of all present at this session 
of the Union could not fail to be of 
the happiest kind, and the brethren 
returned to their respective flocks 
refreshed in spirit, and hopefully 
prayerful that future assemblies of 
the denomination may, by the favour
ing providence of the Most High, be 
as full of spiritual advantage, and as 
tributary to the progress of our prin
ciples, as the autumnal session of 
1864. 

ROMANISM AND RATIONALISM IN RELATION TO 
BAPTIST PRINCIPLES. 

A PAPER READ BEFORE THE BAPTIST UNION, OCTOBER 12, 1864, AT 
CANNON-STREET CHAPEL, BIRMINGHAM, 

BY THE REV. GEORGE GOULD, OF NORWICH. 

THE subject which I have been ap- dour, and in your readiness t? allo~ 
1,ointed to introduce to your notice for mere outlines of thought m t~rs 
is so surrounded with difficulty that I paper, which only a formal treatise 
should have shrunk from it but for could fully develope. . , 
ilie confidence I have in your can- Although we. are to consider th(;J 
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growth of Romanism and Rationalism 
in connexion with the principles 
which we hold as Baptists, I do not 
for one moment imagine that the 
members of our Churches are in 
special danger from either of those 
systems of error. I am not aware 
that any of our ministers, or of the 
members of our body, have become 
converts to the Papal Church, or 
sought to evacuate the records of 
Revelation of doctrines which tran
scend the wisdom of man. It is 
not, therefore, that we are in dread 
of any such secessions as imminent, or 
to be looked for in some future time, 
that the question demands our atten
tion; but becaUBe our principles have 
stood the test hitherto, it is seemly 
that we review them-if for no other 
purpose, to guard against everything 
which might tempt us to forget their 
importance. 

The changes which have taken 
place in the religioUB history of our 
country during the present century, 
and especially during the last thirty 
years, have gravely affected the re
ligioUB condition of the world. The 
revival of evangelical teaching 
amongst Episcopalians and N oncon
formists, as it roused Christians to 
missionary labours at home and 
abroad, and, by creating a demand 
for the Scriptures, led to the forma
tion of the British and Foreign Bible 
Society, evoked the hostility of all 
those who were either content with 
things as they were, or perceived the 
incompatibility of their ecclesiastical 
systems with the Gospel of the grace 
of God. The result has been, that 
whilst missionaries have been em
ployed to evangelize distant nations, 
and have striven to reproduce 
amongst them the most elevated 
tYPes of Christian knowledge and 
character they have been familiar 
with at home; controversies have 
sprung up in this country between 
thosewho equally lay claim to the title 

of Christian8, not s0 much 0ccar;ionrrl 
by details of practice as they have dis
turbed the foundations of our faith. 
Multitudes have become obr,dient tn 
the faith on the one hand, and, on the 
other, the report of our controversi.,s 
has been borne on the wings of tlw 
wind to every land, so that the forms 
of opposition to the Gospel have been 
increased, and many have been 
hardened against the truth as it is 
in Jesus. The conflict of opinion 
still continues, and as the adherents 
of either party are pressed back
however slightly, and for however 
short a time-a prodigious effect 
must be produced on their reputa
tion and consequent influence 
amongst all classes of our country
men, and in the most distant fields 
of missionary labour. As a Christian 
community we have our own gTound 
to maintain against all comers ; and 
as our fathers were honoured of God 
to be in the van of modern missions, 
so we, if faithful to the principles ,vc 
avow, may show to our fellow-be
lievers how they may most surely 
contend against that combine<l attack 
of Romanists and Rationalists which 
has already been made upon them. 

It is much to be deplored, though 
not to be wonde:red at, that the 
principles of the Reformation were 
not allowed, from the first, to llc
velope themselves freely. In all 
countries which entertained them, 
they became convenient ,vatchwonls 
for political parties, so that ill a little 
while the forms assumed by the 
Protestant Churches were as clif
ferent as national and political in
terests could make them. Our own 
island became conspicuous for the 
contrast between the Churches of 
Scotland and England. To the 
north of the Tweed, Calvlllistic PrL'S
byterianism rose in its solemn and 
rio-id forms, and maLle the Court QllLl 

P~rliament do homage to the religion 
accepted of the people; whilst in 
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England, Lntheranism was patron~ 
izcd. arnl espm1sed by the Cou11\ and 
1':nliamcnt as a religious bulwark 
a.!..'.·ainst t.lw pretensions of the Pn:pacy, 
:rnd t-lw indomitable energy of the 
dreaded Anabaptists. 

The political snhserviency of the 
.\ ngliDan Chmch to its Supreme 
Head has naturally afli'ected the de
wlnpmcnt in its pulpits of the re-
1 i;,::ions doctrines held by the clergy 
within its pale; but our Constitution 
ha.~, in the main, provided checks 
11pnn all rash innovations, by re
qniring that formal changes in ritual 
arnl doctrine should he ratified by 
l'nrliament. Thus, though the 
rrimers of Henry VIII. were, fol
lowed by the Liturgies of Edward 
VI., and these also in their tmn by 
1hr Book of Common Prayer issued 
,,ith the consent of Parliament 
in the reign of Elizabeth, a,nd still 
in use by the same authority, as 
amended by the Convocation of 
1662; everyone knows that the pub
lic teaching of the leading .Anglican 
tlivines has always reflected the opi
nions and bias of the mon81rch for 
tlw time being, so that rn their writ
ings we can see that the Lutheranism 
of Eclwm·J. VI. was succeeded by the 
Hierarchical Calvin.IBm of Elizabeth, 
all(l that by the Pati·istic .Armmian
ism of James, and that the way was 
1 hus laid open for the Sacral,Ilentalism 
, ,r Charle,s. Ever since the Restora-
1 i, m, the history of the Establish
' )Jent ha8 followed the same rule. 
'i'JH· High Chmch theories of Charles 
:,ud ,Tames were 8ucceeded by the 
L"w Church theories of the· Revolu
~ i, ,n, but recovered their influence 
i 11 the reign 0f the third George, 
,·l,idly through the political appre
lw1viun, uf that monarch; and the 
lc·:uling Jivines uf these 8everal reigns 
a1·1, ilie: representatives to this hour 
, ,f 1l1e Church teaching patronized 
l ,_\' tl 1c· sucec,ssi ve Rovereigns, as 1ie

r:1·~sa1·y for their positiu11 a8 I-lends 

of the Church no less thn:n of the 
State1 

The revival 0~ the• Evangel'icn.l 
party, therefore, 111 the Church of 
England, during the latter half of 
George III.'s reiga, called attention 
to the q1~estion of Church-authority, 
upon which they so greatly differed 
from their fehlow-clergy. It was 
soon discovered that the old theories 
which ha~ been put forth by the re
presentatives of the- two parties in 
former days were utterly irreeon
?ileabl~ ; and it ~eeame necessa1.·y, 
1f possible, to, devise a new pl'atform 
on which they might meet. This 
was done m a sermon preached be
fore th~, Uniivei1sity of Oxford; by Dr. 
Hawkms, the· present venernble Pro
vost of €hiiel College-..of which I 
may be permitted to say that, so far 
as my knowledge goes, no discourse 
delivered in the present century has 
been pr0ductive of equally vast re
sults. .Aecording to this theory, the 
Chmch is the divinely-commissioned 
teacher of Systematic Truth, which is 
to be pPoved to be "The Truth" by the 
fragmentary 81llusions• made·to it in 
the sacred Scriptu.rres ; and in· a short 
space of time, the skilful method in 
which it was set forth attracted some 
of the m0st subtle, and acute; and 
Feligious minds in the University, 
and seemed their adhesion to it. 

Fo11thwith everything was changed. 
The Church was extolled and magni
fied, and evangelfoal preaching was 
discountenanced amongst the cl'ergy. 
.As usuwl',poli1Jical considerations were 
not wanting to, confirm the decision 
of the. new leaders of theol'ogical 
opiniom 'IJhe a.ecessi<m of' the 
Liberal party to power, following so 
soon as it did after the removal' of 
the Test and1 Corporation .Aeus, and 
the 1·epeal of Catholic disabilities, 
was oil thrown. on the flames of their 
zeal; but the abolition of the ten 
:Frish 1Jishopric8 filled· them with 
fury, RvnngC'lic::il Disw·11t1crs had 
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hcen the main instru.ments of socnr
i ng the success of the Whigs, and it 
was the'refo're decided, " without one 
if or lmt," that no orre holding and 
teaching what were 'then, as now, 
known as Evangelical doctrines could 
be a good Churchman, and that the 
Church ought to be rid of the leaven 
of their teaching as soon as possible. 

'The astute 'advisers of the Papal 
See observed all these facts as they 
successively transpired. They were 
in no hurry, however, after the Re
formation, to reconstitute their own 
Hierarchy in the country, for they 
saw that the very constitution of the 
Anglican Church was a compromise, 
and .that, in a little while, the an
tagonism of the principles it sought 
to blend would be evident to all men. 
Th~y waited, therefore, uearly forty 
years after the death of the last 
Bishop of the old Hiera1mhy before a 
Vicar-Apostolic was appointed for 
temporary services.* They then 
waited sixty years again before 
Innocent IX. formally appointed one 
Vicar-Apostolict for England; but, as 
they found that no formidable oppo
sition was raised to his mission, three 
years afterwa;1:ds the Pope appointed 
three others to act with hinJ in the 
sw:me ca:pacity ;t and then they waited 
upwards of 150 years before they 
made any further change. Dut in 
1840 Gregory XVI. divided England 
into eight Vimtriates-Apostolic; and 
in 1850 'Pius IX. partitioned it into 
dioceses, a;ncl appointed one arch
bishop and twelve bishops to their 
several sees. 

Let us trace, as far as we may, the 

* Watson, Bishop of Lincoln, died Sept. 
27, 1584; and Bishop, the first Vicar
Apostolic, was consecrated as Bishop of 
Chalcedon June 4, 1623. 

t 'Leyburn, consecrated Bishop of Adm
metum, Sept. 8, 1'685. 

.! Leyhnrn was then assig:nccl to the 
London District, Glffard to the Midland, 
S111ith to the Nqrtbern, and Rllis to the 
, V este1'n. 

consequence,; of these more recent 
acts. Happily we have full inf'i,r
mation to guide us.* In 18:30 t1wr1" 
were 4 Vicars-apostolic a1Hl 4:J.! 
priests; in 1840, 8 Vicars-apostolic ai II l 
557 priests; and in 1863, 17 Hisho1 i 
and 1,250 priests. In 1830 thc'.re W(m · 

410 Romish chapels ; in 1840, 4!-i:J : 
in 1863, 9'07. In 1830 there was Ji() 

Monastery or Community of Iteligi_on'., 
men; in 1840 there was 1; in }81;:1 
there were 56. In 1830 anr l 18 ! r 1 

there were only 16 Convents, rir Cuill

munities of Religious women ; i: 1 

1863 there were 173. Snch inrlir::i
tions of increase as these retnrll', 
afford ought not to he slighterl l 1y 
any man; and Carcli1rnl \Visern:1n h:1s 
taken care to set them in ihc 
strongest light by comparing them 
with the incre:1se of the population 
as shown in the Census tables. Frm,i 
1831 to 1841 the population in
creased 14 per cent., aml the Romish 
priests 25 per cent.; from 1841 tr, 
1851 the population increased 1:31,e, 
cent., and the Romish priPsb; -±:"i ),,T 

cent.; from 1851 to 18Gl the po1mi:,
tion increased 12 per cent., aml th 
Romish priests upwards of ;37 ll'''' 
cent. There is no reason to tlm1 M 
that the ratio of increase contimws 
in similar proportions to tbc prt'St'11' 
clay. 

In the United Kingdom, :1t tlw 
close of last year, there wnc Gl, l'n•
lates of the Papal Ohnrch-3:, n•si
dcnt in Ireland, 4 in Scotlaml, au, 1 

17 in Englaml. There WL\l'P ab, · 
4,521 priests, of whom 3,097 WL'l 

,. I have given these numbers as far ~" 
possible on the authority of Canlinal ,visc
man. They are set forth in his "Address 
on the Religious and Social Position ,,, 
Catholics in England," delivered at Maline,. 
1863, and published by him during thi: 
year. The rest arc tak~n from "The 
Catholic Directory . . . for the yc:1.1· 

l8G4. Permissu Superiornm," publishL·,\ 
.lw .Burns & l,ambcrt ; anti 13:tttcrsby"c: 
''CathoL,:1k,~:nry, ... bythcVcr_v 
Ucv. Canon K1.·0gli, l'. i' ., for tl:c year of our 
Lord 18G4." 
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(listrilmted thronghont Ireland, 174 
in Scntlnml, and 1,250 in England, 
At the same date there were 170 
Nunneries in Ireland, and SG Con
wnt.s, or Communities of Heligions 
women; in Scotland 13 Convents ; 
:1nd in England 173. In Ireland, 
also, there were 91 Monasteries; in 
~cot.land none ; in England 56. In 
lrehnd there were 37 Colleges or 
~eminaries for the training of youth 
,if tlw Upper, and of the wealthier 
portion of the Middle classes; in 
:-;cntland 2 ; in England 10. The ra
mific:1tions of 1he P:1pal system, you 
,,·ill thus pcrcciYc, arc wide-spread 
:1rnl deep. 

netnrning, howeyer, to the pro
;:rcss of the })apacy in England, it· 
may be seasonable to remind you 
that, during the last sixteen years, 
µTimts of public money have been 
rna1le in favour of schools exclusively 
Catholic, amounting to upwards of 
£270,000 ; and that, ·within the last 
scYen :years, Chaplains have been ap
pointed in the army and navy, and 
:,lsn in the " penal prisons " of the 
('Oun try. The recent Act permitting 
'..he appointment of Chaplains for 
county and city gaols will probably 
1,c follmn"cl by a similar measure for 
all the Unions in the country; but 
:1s to all these incidents of modern 
J<cuislation, I will only say that, so 
~(J~1g as public money is_ voted for 
';imilar purposes to the priests of the 
Auglican, or the presbyters of the 
,'-:cotch Churches, it is but justice 
arnl fair play to <leal even-handedly 
,1 ith the l'apists also. 

Tliere is, however, one remark 
,,,, l1id1 I \\'i,;h to make upon these 
~tatistical returns before dismissing 
tlie_:w from your consideration-
11;L1J1ely, that we must not conclude 
fr,JJ,1 the increase of the priesthood 
:,wl c.:hapels that there has been a 
UJt,uJJeucmrate increase of converts. 
Tliu l:umish Uhurch has ha<l to pro
\ i,k for the very numerous immi-

grants into England from Papal 
countrius,* and has also been ena
bled, through the liberality of many 
wealthy persons who have entered 
it of late years, to supply wants 
which had been felt for a long 
time, and which the poverty of its 
members could not meet ; but there 
is no reason to believe that the in
crease referred to has been otherwise 
caused, or, least of all, that it is to be 

* The best evidence of this statement is 
to be derived from the Census tables for 
the years 1841, 1851, and 1861, and these 
give the numbers of Foreigners and of per
sons born in Ireland, then resident in Eng
land and Wales, as follows :-
In 1841 there were 39,234 Foreigners & 289,10i Irish. 
.,, 1851 " 50,289 ,, 519,959 ,, 
,. 18Gl 84,090 G0!,634 ., 

But it must be remembered that all the 
children born between these periods, of 
Foreign or Irish parents resident in Eng
land, would be enumerated as English chil
dren equally with those born of English 
parents, so that these Census tables only 
guide us to a proximate estimate of the 
true number of immigrants. 

It is manifest, however, that the in
crease of the Roman Catholics in England 
is to a great degree, if not principally, to 
be ascribed to immigration. 

Since this paper has been sent to press, 
my attention has been directed to a very 
valuable paper on this subject by W. G. 
Lumley, Esq., one of the Honorary S~cre
taries of the Statistical Society, published 
in the "Journal" of that Society for Sep
tember, 1864. I am glad to be confirmed 
in my own conclusions from the above data 
by the researches of Mr. Lum~ey, and·co~
tent myself with one quotation from his 
admirable paper. "There is not," says he, 
" the smallest ground for any real alarm as 
to the proo-ress of the Roman Catholic faith 
among th~ English people, or that the 
English nation is about to. return to ~he 
spiritual control and subjection from which 
their ancestors released them three cen
turies ago." 

Mr. Lumley shows that in 1851 the 
Catholics of England and Wales .were 4·2 
per cent. of the population, an~ in 1_861 
they were only 4·4 per cent. It 19 curious 
to find that the Irish residents at the sam1 
periods were-in 1851, 2·9 per c~nt., an 
in 1861 3·0 per cent. of the populat10n, t~us 
revealing the secret of the apparent 1n• 
crea8c of Roman ism in the country. 
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ascribed in any great degree to acces
sions from the Protestants of the coun
try. Thcrank,andlearning,andwealth, 
of many of the English converts have 
served, beyond doubt, to attract those 
who wished to be found in their com
pany; but the bulk of the popula
tion-whetherfrom conviction, or pre
judice, or habit-may be pronounced 
nominally as Protestant as ever. 

To account for the secessions 
which have already occurred, it is 
necessary to examine the religious 
training which these persons have 
been accustomed to. It is beyond 
question that for the most part they 
were members of the Anglican Esta
blishment, and, as a body, opposed 
to the evangelical doctrines which 
many earnest and pious ministers of 
that Establishment habituallypreach. 
The leaders were clergymen who 
had accepted the Articles and Book 
of Common Prayer, and the Ordinal, 
as the legalized dogmatic and ritual
istic teaching of the Church ; whilst 
the laity who followed them were 
chiefly influenced-as was natural 
under the circumstances-by the 
Book of Common Prayer. Each of 
them believed, and was trained by 
the Church in the belief, that the 
ministry of the word and sacraments 
was to be restricted to those who 
received Episcopal ordination, and 
that that ordination conveyed, or con
ferred, the Holy Ghost for the office 
and work of the ministry, and in
vested all priests with power to re
mit or retain sins in the Name of the 
Father, and of the Son, and of the 
Holy Ghost. Each of them br,lieved 
that "the sacraments ordained of Christ 
. . . . be certain sure witnesses and 
effectual signs of grace, and God's 
good-will towards us, BY THE WHICH 
He doth work invisibly in us, and 
doth not only quicken, but also 
strengthen and confirm our faith in 
Him ;" * or, in other words,-as the 

• Art. xxv. 

Catechism defines a Sacrament,-they 
believed that Baptism and the Sup
per of the Lord were "generally 
necessary to salvation," because each 
of them is "an outward and visihlc 
sign of an inward and spiritual grace 
given unto us, ordained by Christ 
Himself, as a means WHEREBY we 
receive the same, and a pledge to 
assure us thereof." Accordingly, 
they regarded their baptism as an 
outward and visible sign "WHEREBY" 
they experienced "a death unto 
sin, and a new birth unto righteous
ness; for being by nature born in 
sin, and the children of wrath, we 
are HEREBY"-said they, in the words 
of the Catechism-" we are HEREBY 
MADE the children of grace." In like 
manner they " received " bread and 
wine in the Lord's Supper, but " the 
inward and spiritual grace given" by 
those "means " was "the body and 
blood of Christ, which are verily and 
indeed taken and received by the 
faithful in the Lord's Supper;" so 
that "the benefits, whereof," they said 
-in the prescribed words of the 
Catechism - " we are partakers 
THEREBY," were "the strengthening 
and refreshing of our souls by the 
body and blood of Christ, as our 
bodies are by the bread and wine." 
They were thus dependent on the 
validity of a human priesthood, 
authorised to dispense sacramental 
grace. Apostolical succession, bap
tismal regeneration, the benefit of 
auricular confession in cases of sick
ness, the power of the priesthood to 
absolve the penitent from all his sins 
by the authority of our Lord Jesus 
Christ committed unto them, the 
Real Presence in the consecrated 
bread and wine of the Eucharist, 
and their cognate dogmas, were cor
dially received by them as explicitly, 
or implicitly, taught in the Liturgy, 
and consequently involved in, or at 
least in no sense contradictory o±; 
the Thirty-nine Articles ; aml for a 
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while they were confot1t to remain 
in tlw Anglican Establishment, he
cnnsr it nsscrtr(l _and implied these, 
so-crillcd, Catholic httths. 

H)· (kgrees, one and another sought 
refng0 in the Ch1uch of Rome; fatt 
1hr grcnt body of those who clunt>· to 

1 d . 1 ::, t,wse octrmes, ns the teac 1inrt of 
the Anglican Establishment, temahied 
in its communion, and manfully 
stroye to vinLlicate their position. 
Some were startled and detached 
from their old connexions by the 
Gorhamjuclgment; others, who ,vere 
Rhoe ked by it, hoped that, in the 
celebrated case of Archdeacon Deni
son, they might receive comfort from 

:sj1
~~~\~~

11i~;J,:v~:~1;!r~isb~t~1~! 
that case was settled, or rather set 
aside, on a technical ground, they 
reconciled themselves with marvel
lous dexterity to. their position ;* and 
nmv that the judgment of the Privy 
Council has been pronounced in the 
case of the " Essays and Reviews," 
they all are still content to remain
and to remain as long as they can
in the pale of the Establishment. 
V1Tithout presuming to sit in judg
ment on the conscientiousness of 
these two bodies of men respectively, 
I think there can be no doubt 
amongst the members of om body 
that they who have joined the 
Romi:sh Church have acted with 
logical consistency, and with an 

• " The exclusicm of Transubstmtiati0n 
w; a mere pltilosopliic error (!) is indeed 
enforced by the letter of the [ n:vilith J 
Article, but the fuct that no one dares to 
prosecute the large class of clergymen who 
hold with the Archdeacon of Tamiltion, 
shows that a doctrine which theologically 
contains the truth of which 'Fransubstan
tiation is a coarse and unphilosophical ex
pression, and which the Reformers would 
have been horrified at, and which Burnet 
and Tillotson could not distinguish from 
Tran_sul>stantiation, has a very cxtenRive 
hold m the Church of Englan<l."-Cltristian. 
Remembmncer for October, l 8G4, No cxxvi. 
p. 368. 

hononritblc 1-e~ttl'd to the· interests of 
trnth. 

The incrcnsccl teuderness mnt1i
fcste<l lly EngHshtnen hi thcfr csti
mn,tc of Rohlish doctrities nnt1 p1:ac
ticcs is not, however, to be rtcc0\.llltc<l 
for solely by the teachi11g of the 
clergy belongh1g to that party in the 
Chutch which I have ref'ctred to/nor 
by the zeal of those men ih priestly 
offices of all kinds, but ni.ttst be attri
butedin a great degree to various con
cmringinfluences, such as-the fasci
nating beauty and seductive charms 
of "The Christian Year,'1 which 
everybody reads, and everybody pro
fesses to admire-the revival of taste, 
especiall yshown in fondness for Gothic 
architecture and its befitting decora
tion and symbolism for places of 
public worship-a desire to make 
the public service of God as artistic 
and finished as the performance of au 
Opera or ah OratoriD could be, and 
the consequent mimicry in Pro
testant sanctuaries of the arts of the 
Romanists in these respects-the in
creased regard for ritual amongst the 
Evangelical clergy as well as their 
neighbours-the importance attached 
to early communions, that the Lord's 
Supper might be received fasting*-

. the general custom amongst ladies of 
wearing the cross as an ornament, 
and the use of the same symbol as a 
bookbinder's embellishment of Bibles 
and books of devotion-the formation 
of Sisterhoods, and Confraternities,t 

"' " It must be borne in mind that the 
Church of England has never repealed t~c 
law which binds her priests and people, m 
•COl'nmon with the rest of Catholic Christ·cn· 
-dom, never to communicate otherwise than 
fastin.g."-Communicate Fasting, edited by 
.a Committee of Clergy, p. ll. 

t Amongst these, the "Associatio~ for 
the Promotion of the Unity of Christen· 
•dom" deserves especial notice. It has ~ec~, 
formed to secure " a Corporate Re- U ni?n 
•of'thc lfoman Catlmlic, Greek, and Angl)can 
Cl.lurches. " The daily u■e of a short fo~Ol 
d'praycr, together with one 'Our Fath.er -
for the intcution of the Association-JS ,the 
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nncl Onilds for Ch11rch pnrpoBCfl, eMh 
member. being pledged to mm the 
T,owl'll Sttpper with a specin1" intcm
timt "-the leavening of tne minds
of thc children taught in the National 
Hchoolll of this cotmtry, with a de
pemlcnce· on Sacramental grace as 

only obli~tion incurred by those who join 
it ; to wI:iich is added in the case of priests 
the offering, at least once i'n three months, 
of the Holy Sa.cFifice, for the game inten
tion." It was formed in 1857 by 34 per
sons: it now numbers more than 7,000 
members, of whom" the great majority are 
members of the Church of England ; but 
there are nearly a thousand belonging to 
the Latin Communion, and about 300 
members of the Eastern Church. . . 
The Association has been approved in the 
highest ecclesiastical quarters, both amongst 

(a)" Sermons on the Re-Union of Chris
tendom. By Members of the Roman Catho
lic, Oriental; and· Anglican Co=unions." 
Freface pp. 10-11, 12-13. 

I cannot refrain. from quoting the Dedi
cation prefixed to this volume as a curiosity 
worth notice :-

" Beatissimo, et Sanctissirno in Christo 
Patri, PIO, Divina Providentia, PAP.iE 
NoNo, S; SedisApostolicre Episcopo; necnon 
Ileatissimo et Sanctissimo in, Christo Patri, 
SOPHRONIO Ar.chiepiscopo Constantino
politano, Nov .IE RoMJE P ATRIARCWE CEcu
MENrco; sed et Honoratissimo et Reverendis
simo in,ChristoPatri, CAROLOTHOM.2.E, 
Archiepiscopo, Cantuariensi, Totius Anglire 
Primati, in spem unionis futurre Gregis 
9hristi, heu ! tarn diu in seipso partid, et 
m expectatione universalis fidei Catholicro 
per totum orbem diffusionis, quern concednt 
Dominus Deus Omnipotens. Amen." 
. . 1:hc Preface is signed "F. G. L."-the 
in1t1als of a well-known clergyman, who is 
Secretary to· the Association. 
. "Can ye not discern the signs of the 

times.?" 

I do not cancel the foregoing note, 
although, since it was written and cor
rected for t1ie press, a Papal Rescript has 
been received in this country against this 
association. One of the organs of the High 
Church party thus refers to the fact,. and 
comments upon the document:-

" Of all the insane, preposterous, suicidal, 
self-stultifying. bhmdcrs ever perpetrated 
hy ~he Holy See, the issue of the Rcscript 
n~a1nst the Association for l'romotino· the 
Unity of Christendom is the most O con-

tnc effect of these Church principlPc; 
-and, above all, the hostile tone 
of the press in general agnin~t 
Ev~ngclicn.l 1.)fa,;cnters and thr>ir 
avowe<1 prfociples, whereby a po
pular prcjtrrlice is maintainerl rigainst 
thetn :-these, as it appears to me, 

Latins, Anglicans, and Greeks. The Holy 
Father [the Pope] gave his blessing to the 
scheme when first started, and rcpea.terl 
that blessing with a direct and kindly 
commendation to one of the English secre
taries, who was more recently granted the 
honour of a special interview. The ex
Patriarch of Constantinople and other 
eastern Prelates have approved of the As
sociation, and so likewise have several 
bishops, both Anglican and Roman Catholic, 
in England, Ireland, and Scotland, as well 
as on the Continent and in America." (a) 

spicuous for its utter folly, if not f~ its de
liberate wickedness . . . . Rome has never 
been 11paring of her anathemas, hut it is in
credible that she should knowingly select 
the A.P.U.C. for a target. But this plea 
does not avail for the ambitious, querulous, 
and meddlesome ecclesiastic who, from bis 
unquiet home in this country, has juggled 
.his superiors in the very" home of infalli
bility" into the unheard-of folly of de
nouncing the peace-makers throughout 
Christendom. Dr. Manning is less famed 
for aptness as a logician than for boldness of 
statement . . . . !!.nd we are much mis
taken if this Rescript-the fruit of his 
courageous mendacity-commends itself 
to the approbation of the enligbtenecl body 
of Roman Catholics in this country-Bi
shops, priests, and people-all, in fact, who 
have not come under the blighting influence 
of that school of theologians ... who ... 
find a comfort in believing that the Church 
in which they were baptized . . . . is a 
miserable sham, and that their most solemn 
ministrations at her altars were an empty 
parody." 

The writer of the foregoing extract has 
evidently felt the significance of the Re
script, and writhes under it. But the 
Church of England is openly treated at 
Rome as" a miserable sham," and it is mere 
consistency to carry out that policy in Eng
land. The Pope can give his bles3ing· to a 
scheme that aims at reuniting Anglicans to 
the Roman See ; but that is quite a differ
ent thing from uniting the Anglican Estab
lishment as a sister ch1trch to that see. Is 
it not his boast tl1.it-Sern!'us juclicat orbis 
terr(trum? 
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rir0 tlw crins0R "·hich have some
times gircn, but more frequently 
incrcascd, a bias towards Roman.ism 
in a large part of our popu -
lation, by softening the most repel
lent characteristics of the system, 
and by preparing the public mind to 
tolerate more and more all Romish 
doctrines and usages. 

Meanwhile, this fact stares all 
Englishmen in the face-that the 
clergy in the Establishment need not 
so much inquire whether their teach
ing of doctrine be t?'"lw, as whether it 
is legal. It is legal, for example, 
for Dr. Pusey to affirm, and for Dean 
Goode to deny, spiritual regeneration 
in baptism, though each of them, 
hrning baptized a child, thanks God 
that it " RATH pleased " Him "to re
generate this child with water and 
the Holy Ghost !" It is legal to 
teach the Heal Presence of Christ 
in the Eucharist, and to speak of 
"the due receiving of His blessed 
l)ody and blood under the form of 
bread and wine," and to teach that 
the consecrated elements are but the 
memorials of His passion. It is legal 
for the clerical writers of Essays and 
Reviews to deny the inspiration of 
various portions of the Holy_Scrip
tu.res, and for Bishops and others 
-as the unauthorised and power
less Convocation of the province 
of Canterbmy did, in both houses, 
lJy a miserable majority-to affirm 
the contrary. So far as their posi
tion in the Establishment is con
cerned, the clergy need not now be 
troubled by scruples as to whether 
they teach the truth in such matters ; 
their only care must be to keep with
in the meshes of the law ! Such is 
the present condition of the Anglican 
Establishment; so that it needs no 
grea,t insight into the future to prog
nosticate the results which must 
follow when the "authority" of such 
a Church is contrasted with that of 

the Church of Rome, English Church
men have been, and still arc, trained 
by their clergy to contemn Evangeli
cal Dissenters, and to treat them as 
schismatics and corrupters of Catholic 
truth ; they must henceforth be 
modest enough to remember that 
their boasted Establishment legalizes 
the teaching of contradictory doc
trines on the same topics, and that 
there is no power in their so-called 
Church to decide what is the truth of 
God, and to require the clergy to 
preach it only. In honourable con
trast with such a state of incoherent 
and inconsistent doctrinal teaching, 
Rome offers her dogmas as triie, and 
anathematizes all who affirm the con
trary. The controversy is, therefore, at 
oncealteredinformandsomewhatnar
rowed between the two communities ; 
and, pending its decision, English 
Churchmen are called upon to choose 
between legal interpretations of their 
formularies and the Divinely-ap
pointed supremacy of Truth. If they 
seek the latter where they have been 
trained to lookforit-inan Hierarchi
cal Church, and in thatonly-what is 
to arrest their conformityto the Church 
of Rome ? For have they not been 
systematicallytaught that their choice 
can only lie between Anglicanism 
and Romanism ? 

The inevitable tendency of such 
facts is manifest on all hands. New 
customs are being gradually intro
duced into public worship, and an 
organized effort is being made to 
compel, if possible, the Anglican Pre
lates to ascertain the limits of legal 
indulgence in the Establishment. 
Altars are being dressed for the 
greater and lesser holydays of the 
year, in various colours ; priests are 
to be seen attired in copes and ch~
subles and albs ; incense is burnt Ill 
the time of Divine service, and espe
cially at the Eucharist ; candles are 
lighted, and crucifixes set up on the 
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ltltarsofrnanychurchesthroughoutthe 
country; the Lord's Supper is spoken 
of as the Holy Sacrifice; and, accord
ing to Dr. Littledale*-no mean au
thority, for he is one of the learned 
advocates of the practice-" the cere
mony of the elevation of the paten 
and chalice, which takes place in the 
Canon of the Mass . . . . has made 
its appearance in many of those An
glican shrines where the ritual move
ment of the last quarter-century has 
made itself prominently felt." In a 
word, the Lord's Supper is now spoken 
of as a sacrifice for the living and the 
dead ; and in a Book of Devotions 
largely used and highly esteemed 
amongst tbe clergy,priests are taught 
to pray before celebrating, in these 
words :t~" Now, 0 Lord, mindful of 
Thy venerable passion, I approach 
Thine altar, to offer Thee that sacri
fice which Thou hast instituted arid 
commanded to be offered in remem
brance of Thee for our well-being. 
Receive it, we beseech Thee, 0 God 
Most High, for Thy holy Church, 
and for the people whom Thou hast 
purchased with Thy blood. .And 
since Thou hast willed that I, a sinner, 
should stand between Thee and this 
Thy people . . . . let not, through 
my unworthiness, the price of their 
salvation be wasted, for whom Thou 
didst vouchsafe to be a saving Victim 
and Redemption . . . . I pray Thy 
clemency, 0 Lord, that on the bread 
to be offered unto Thee may descend 
the fulness of Thy benediction, and 
the sanctification of Thy Divinity. 
May there descend, also, the invi
sible and incomprehensible Majesty 
of Thy Holy Spirit, as it descended 

* The Elevation of the Host: A Litur
gical Essay. By A. F. Littledale, M.A., 
LL.D., Priest of the Church of England. 
p. 3. 

t The Priest's Prayer Book. Edited by 
'l'wo Clergymen. Seeond edition, revised 
and enlllrged. pp. 9, 10. 

of old on the sacrifices of the Fathers, 
which may make our oblations Thy 
Body and Blood. And teach me, an 
unworthy priest, to handle so great a 
Mystery with purity of heart anrl 
the devotion of tears, with reverence 
and trembling, so that Thou mayest 
graciously and favourably receive the 
sacrifices of my hands for the good 
of all, living and departed." And, 
after celebrating, they are taught to 
say*--"AlmightyandEverlasting God, 
the Preserver of souls, and the Re
deemer of the world, very favour
ably regard me Thy servant, prostrate 
before Thy Majesty, and most gTa
ciously accept this sacrifice, which, in 
honour of Thy name, I have offereLl 
for the saving health of the faithful 
living as well as departed, as also 
for all our sins and offences." In 
perfect consistency with such pre
tensions, .Auricular confession is en
couraged,t and Priestly absolution is 
given to penitents ; and prayers for 
the dead-which, by the way, Sir H. 
Jenner, in "Woolfrey v. the Vicar of 
Carisbrooke," judicially declared to 
be " not contrary to the Articles or 
Canons of the Church of England " -
are offered, as a collection of such 
"Prayers ... for the use of the mem
bers of the Church of England," first 
published nearly twenty years ago, 
abundantly serves to prove. By 
these means the people of England 
are being led step by step towards 
the Church of Rome, and are being 
prepared to receive the entire cydu 
of her doctrines. At present, no 
Bishop has given a sign of interfe
rence, ancl it would seem as if the 
entire bench were content that things 

• The Priest's Prayer Bock, p. 14. 

t " Confession is distinctly recognized, 
and very extensively practised, in the 
Church of England, exactly after the pat
tern and in the very words of the Roman 
method."-Christian Remembrancer, Oct. 
1864, No. cxxvi. p. 368. 
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should take their cour::;e ! Perhaps 
tlwy feel, as t.rawllers in the High 
Alps :c;nrnd,imes do, that silence is 
ihe colllliLinn of their snJei,y; since ,a, 
"·onl might disturb a few of the 
atoms around and al'lOve them, and 
these, gathering momently, might 
roll down in a thundering avalanche 
allll whelm them in destruction. But 
cwn so, they must be declared guilty 
before God ano. man of being content 
to rl'ccive these things and their op
posites as equally legal, without 
tronliling themselves to pronounce 
them tr11c or false. They register and 
act npon the judgment of the Stafo 
to ,Yh~h they belong; but they 
either cannot or do not interpret 
n,nd enforce the decrees of "another 
King, one Jesus!" 

1\ut Church-authority in matters 
of faith has ne-ver been assented to 
uni-versally; and whenever it has 
been specially insisted on has inva
riablyprovokedareaction in tliedirec
tion of Rationalism. The history of 
this century merely supplies a new 
illustration of the law that priestly 
asswnptions make men cre<lulous or 
iimclcl: in the one case, a vicarious 
oilicialism is made the guarantee of 
everlasting life; in the other, the his
torical basis of Christianity is denied. 
The tendency towards Rationalism, 
however, bas been fostered by the 
circumstances of the age scarcely 
less than by the condition of the 
Establishment. The inndelity which 
could be met only by Evidences of 
Christianity, employed the thoughts 
and labmus of some of our best writers 
for many years, and thus stimulated 
inquiry into the grounds upon which 
the uoctrines of the Gospel rest. As 
ihese WE-l_'e laid bare, and seen to be 
historical occmrences for which the 
necessary evidence was forthcoming, 
there were two courses thrown open 
to the student-either he was bound 
to :.>ccept the interpretation put upon 

them by the Church, or to interpret 
them for himself with such aids as 
lay within his reach. ln the latter 
case it rested with hlm whether to 
interpret them acco1\ding to the ordi
nary mem1ing of the words in which 
they were narrated, or proceed upon the 
assumption that a "Higher Criticism" 
might evolve a new series of philoso
phical or religious truths out of them. 
It must not be concealed from our 
minds that in Germany many pro
fessed divines and ministers of the 
Gospel, who had for a long time 
ceased to believe in, or to preach 
Evangelical doctrines, eagerly caught 
at the historical criticism which Nie
buhr and others used upon clas
sical documents, to rectify, as they 
said, their position as Christians ; 
nor that their learning and daring 
made a marvellous impression upon 
those Englishmen, and especially 
those English Churchmen, who came 
into personal contact with them, or 
were able to read their productions. 
Translations of their works gradually 
crept before Olll' countrymen, and 
under cover of the delusion that 
what one man may hold and teach, 
another may believe and act upon, 
another authority over the faith of 
men was substituted for that of the 
dreaded Church. To be on the side 
of these learned and brave spirits 
was to be on the side of-what 
should they say ?-of Truth? Such 
boldness in investigation and such 
acumen in detecting the real mean
ing of events could not fail, forsooth, 
to be the conditions of knowing " The 
Truth ! " And thus, under pretext 
of true criticism, the functions of 
criticism were misdirected and mis
applied, and a free handling of the 
writers of Scripture was gradually, 
substituted for a reverential study of 
their statements. 

The drift of the new school of theo
logy thus started, was not hard to dis-
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cover. Had it not been for what St. 
l'anl. styled "the offence of the cross," 
these learned mon would have found 
litLle reason to nse their now-fangled 
science of interpretation. Their pur
pose was, and is, to explode all belief 
in a Divine Redeemer, who by the 
grace of God tasted death for every 
man; itnd to leave us our Bibles as a 
compilatioi;i of myths and poems, of 
incl·edible histories and bewildering 
propheciel'!~ in the midst of which 
philosophic souls might haply dis
cover a scheme of morals and reli
gion :(itted to make a Deist glad. 
The boldness of these critics has been 
made sufficiently notorious by the 
clerical writers of · the volume of 
Essays and Reviews already referred 
to, and by the publications of Bishop 
Colenso-1ne:rp,bers, be it recollected, 
of the A,nglican Riern,chy, although 
according to their own theory, they 
have no Divine grace to exhibit, 
and, therefore, can have none to 
give to the children of men! They 
have already had, and may still be 
expecte\i to have, humble imitators 
in various directions; for all men can 
see that-either we must revert to 
the spiritl!.al Christianity of Apos
tolic times-or submit to a sacra
mental system administered by a 
human priesthood tracing an unin
terrupted succession from Fathers 
and Doctors of post-apostolic times 
-or abjure the very idea of a reve
lation from God. 

How, then, do we, as Baptists, 
stand in relation to the issues thus 
raised? 

There are ni.any things which we 
hold in common with the Chris
tian Churches around us, and which 
will ensure our hearty co-operation 
with them in the controversies that 
arc raised-such as the Inspiration 
of the Scriptures, and those truths 
which arc compeudionsly styled 
by all Evangelical Protestants the 

doctrines of grace, anrl tho Wm ; hut 
what we are in search of is the spe
ciality of our theory of Church-orga
nization and of Christian life. W c 
may find it in three particulars. 

1. vV e hold that no one is to be 
accounted a Christian until he be
lieves with his heart in the Lord 
Jesus, and makes confession of Him 
with his mouth; and on this account 
we have always refused Baptism 
and the Lord's Supper, as the ordi
imnces of Christ, to those wh0 have 
not offered us credible evidence that 
they are Christ's. In other commu
nities, in which the doctrine of Sacra
mental efficacy is denied, there is
either a transmission, asserted or 
assumed, from one generation to 
another, of a right to membership in 
the Church of Christ, and to any 
sign or signs by which that member
ship may be recognized amongst 
Christians ;--or such a connexion is 
declared to exist between all men 
and Christ, that the right of all to 
baptism, as recognizing that connex -
ion, is maintained ;--or else baptism 
is administered as the symbol of a 
connexion established and ratified 
thereby between the baptized and 
the Church for all purposes of Chris
tian instruction and discipline. We 
stand alone, therefore, amongst the 
professed servants and clisciples of 
the Lord Jesus iu thus dmwing a 
line between those who are the chil
dren of God by faith, and all others,
though they be bone of our bone, and 
flesh of our flesh,-who do not be
lieve on the name of the Only Be
gotten Son of God : for we feel bom1cl 
to distinguish in this way between 
them that differ. 

The consequences of this funda
mental proposition are numerous and 
important. Thus, to enumerate some 
of the more prominent-,ve proviLle 
against the noti~n of Sacramental 
efficacy, and cons1Ste11tly teach that 
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Baptism nnd the Lord's Supper are 
signs to all mC'n that we, in using 
them, are new creatures in Christ 
Jesus, who depend on Him, once sa
crificed for us, for spiritual nourish
ment and strength. ,v e are baptized 
because we are Christians, not to be 
1nadc such, or to bccoinc such; and we 
" cat the Lord's Supper" to declare 
our communion with all who are in 
Christ by faith in the life and grace 
"·hich incorporation into Him se
cures. ". c thus trace spiritual life 
bad:: to the quickening of the soul 
by the Holy Ghost of His own Di
Yine and immediate power ; and we 
make the Church of Christ to consist 
of individuals-notoffamilies orraces 
-each of whom is born of God, and 
may, therefore, be fitly spoken of as 
belonging to the family of God. We 
therefore need no priestly acts to se
cure our participation in the kingdom 
of Christ and of God, for the Father 
Himself has translated us out of the 
kingdom of darkness into the king
dom of His dear Son, and hath made 
us meet to be partakers of the inheri
tance of the saints in light. As 
the Church, therefore, consists of 
those only whom God hath thus 
<1uickcncu, and whom He hath called 
to the fellowship of His Son by the 
Gospel, the pastors and· teachers 
whom He giYes to that Church can 
have no dominion over the faith of 
their brethrnn, but may be the helpers 
of their joy; for the ultimate salvation 
of the members of the Church is not 
<le11ei1dent on the agency of others 
lmt 011 their holding fast the begin
ing of their personal confidence in 
Christ steadfastly unto the end. 
"By grace are we saved through faith, 
and that not of ourselves, it is the 
gift of God ! " 

Thus then we escape the errors of 
]'01,ery and Rationalism, and effec
tually guard against them. ·w c arc 
n,,itJ1er 'IJ1rulc Christians lJy sacra-

ments, nor by the intervention of 
human agency; and we do not be
come Christians through our own 
wisdom, or by the exercise of our 
critical skill. By the grace of God, 
and by that alone, are we what we 
are ; and by that grace do we stand. 

This position, deliberately taken 
up by our forefathers, and main
tained by ourselves, frees us from the 
embarrassment which the upholders 
of Roman and Anglican, and, let me 
add, of all Predobaptist theories of 
Church-unity, feel and confess. By 
restricting Christian ordinances to 
those who profess their faith in the 
Lord Jesus, we give emphatic promi
nence and unambiguous expression 
to the idea that union with Him is 
the sole ground of Church-member
ship, and that the Unity of Chris
tians is to be realized only in the 
domain of faith-even the unity of 
the faith of the Son of God. With 
perfect consistency, therefore, do we 
regard as our brethren beloved in the 
Lord, all who in former times as well 
as in our own have believed in His 
name, for we declare that the condi
tion of the Unity which the Churchof 
Christ has always had, has now, and 
will continue to have until that which 
is perfect is come, is not iden-. 
tity of conviction or. sameness. of 
practice, as to the true and logical 
statement and coherence of the 
doctrines or as to the ritual of 
Christiai;ity, but faith in the Christ 
of God. " He that hath the Son 
hath life " and in Him " there 
is neith;r circumcision nor un
circumcision, Barbarian, Scythian, 
bond, or free, but Christ is all 
and in all." Uniformity is not 
Unity, noris it always evenadeccnt 
counterfeit of that mark of the 
Church ; but a life possessed by ~c
lievers in common, and hidden with 
Christ in God, has always ensur~d 
and still ensures their oneness 111 
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Him. They are brethren, in spite of 
all the differences which may appear 
amongst them; and neither bad tem
pers, nor ungenerous thoughts, nor 
passionate words, nor railing accusa
tions one against the other, can get 
rid of the fact that they are all the 
children of God by faith that is in 
Christ Jesus. We must needs de
plore the "divisions" which keep 
those who have the "like precious 
faith" estranged from each other; but 
we are bound to recollect that, as a 
genuine faith in Christ is compatible 
with many imperfections of judg
ment and action, the Unity of the 
Church is compatible with them 
also. .And we must always guard 
against everything which even 
seems to overlook that consideration; 
for we do not thereby make the dif
ferences amongst Christians of no 
account, or represent them as of 
trifling consequence, or refuse to 
trace them to the power of sin : but 
we rebuke all strife amongst bre
thren, and pave the way for con
ference on a common ground ; whilst 
we thus bear testimony against the 
crime of weakening the bond of faith, 
under pretext of using some other 
means of making manifest the Unity 
of the Church. 

2. We hold the sufficiency, com
pleteness, and· supreme authority of 
the Holy Scriptures for all the pur
poses of the Christian life. We neither 
take Scripture and the tradition of 
the Fathers as co-ordinate authorities; 
nor regard the Fathers individually, 
or when convened in Council and 
framing their canons, as having any 
authority to foreclose inquiry into 
the meaning of the revealed will of 
God by pronouncing their judgment 
upon it. We do not admit that we 
are bound to interpret the Scriptures 
as Clement, Ignatius, Polycarp, 
Cyprian, or any other of the earliest 
Writers on Christian truth and usages 

did; for their words have no more au
thoritywith us than the words of inter
preters of our own time, and we use 
them, accordingly, merely as witnesses 
of what they believed to be the truth
witnesses who are to he heard with 
all the respect which their qualifica
tions to fonn a sound judgment 
should command. They are not our 
masters, they are our brethren ! 

In every case, then, we ask, What 
saith the Scripture ? We hold and 
avow that the words in which it has 
pleased God to communicate His 
will to our forefathers, to rn, and to 
mankind at large, are to be taken in 
their plain and current sense; so that 
whenever the ordinary meaning of 
a word can be determined, we are 
always bound to abide by it, unless 
it be manifestly inconsistent with 
the scope and design of the passage 
in which it occurs :-for we refuse 
to adopt any other rules of inter
pretation in the case of the Bible 
than those we use in the translation 
of other writings in foreign languages, 
and of our own or former days. And 
therefore, whilst we freely use all the 
helps which the learned can supply 
to determine for ourselves " what is 
the mind of the Spirit," we do not 
feel bound to copy their example or 
to subscribe to their conclusions. A 
man may be a good linguist, but 
a bad logician ; he may interpret 
correctly, but may be slow to act 
upon his interpretation-nay, more, 
he may strive to evade the plain 
meaning of the words before him ; 
and the first as well as the final ap
peal which we recognise as Baptists 
is, What saith the Scripture ? Show 
us the meaning of the Scripture, and 
that is the meaning we confess to be 
binding upon om (;onsciences. 

The consequence of this position 
is, that we refuse to be trammelled 
by Cremls and Confessions of faith, 
and admit them merely as state• 

54 
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rnmts nfwlrnt those who framed them 
hdirwll to be tlw rnenning of the 
Scriptures ns to the suhj1~ct.s with 
which they deal; but in nos~nsewhat
ever do we receiYe them as ruling the 
judgments of other Christians. ,v e 
have no " Standards" by which 
to measure the orthodoxy of our 
pastors or members ; no "Articles" 
which they must subscribe, to avoid 
differences of belief ; no " Creed " 
"-hich must be recited as a condition 
of being accounted Christian. It 
p:rieves us that we are not perfectly 
joined together with our brethren of 
other bodies in the same mind and 
in the same judgment ; but we dare 
not acknowledge any other authority 
over our consciences than the written 
word of God. And though the most 
leamed theologian of the Oxford 
movement, a few years since, de
nounced such a procedure as a wicked 
"Anabaptist"tenet,againstwhichgood 
Christians should be, of course, on 
their guard, we glory in the fact that, 
from the first, our body has consis
tently maintained against all comers 
that there neither is, nor can be, 
any authority over the faith and 
eonduct of Clu:istians ea-ordinate 
·with, or superior to the Scriptures 
of God. As against the Roman
ists, this principle is destructive 
of their entire theory of Church 
authority : as against Anglicans 
and Pmdobaptists of all kinds, it is 
antagonistic to their theories of the 
authority of tradition, whether based 
on real or supposed apostolic pre
eedent: as against the Quakers, it 
is a <lisdaimer of the sufficiency of 
the inwar<l light as determining our 
duty : whilst against the Rational
ists, it is the assertion of the prin
ciple that Revelation must determine 
our thoughts, arnl not our thoughts 
detennine Revelation. 

3. We hold that the Holy Ghost is 
the Witness, hoth to the faithful in 
Chri-':it and to the world at large, of the 

truth contained in the Scriptures· 
so that, as it is His function to teacl{ 
us all things, and to enable us to dis
cem their spiritual uses, by His per
petual presence in the Church of 
Christ, He is the One but All-suffi
cient guarantee of the diffusion of 
the truth, and of its final supremacy 
over the consciences of all meu. 
And, therefore, our expectation of the 
ultimate union of all true believers, 
and their cordial co-operation mean
while in all things wherein they are 
agreed, depends on the grace which 
He conveys from the Father through 
the Son. We shall consciously 
become one with each other as we 
live in the Spirit and walk in the 
Spirit; and the consciousness of our 
perpetual dependence on Him will 
not only serve to endear His min
istry to us, but to stimulate 
our desires that all who name the 
name of Christ be also filled with 
Him. A life of such holiness and 
love will outlast the cavils of a 
hostile world. 

The Communion of the Holy Ghost, 
then, realized by each member of 
Christ's body, the Church, we hold 
to be the condition of that Church's 
purity, and strength, and triumph ; 
and it is for us, my brethren, to 
assert that truth. " He that be
lieveth on the Son of God, hath the 
witness in himself." "Ye have re
ceived, not the spirit of the world, 
but the Spirit which is of God, that ye 
may know the things that are freely 
given you of God." " HE shall re
prove the world of sin, and of right
eousness, and of judgment." 

Rome points to her wide-spread 
communion, her external observ
ances, and a continuity of usage, as 
proof of the existence of the Chu_rch 
of Christ accor<ling to His pronuse ; 
others betake themselves to the same 
class of (miscalled) evidences that 
the Church has not failed, and cau
uoi fail ; be it ours 1.-0 point, to the 
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operation of the Holy Ghost in the 
hearts of the faithful as the only tme 
sign of the continued existence of 
the Church, and as the only earnest 
given them of the ultimate ascend
ancy of the truth, and of the accom
plishment of those promises on which 
we have been caused to hope. For 

our Lord's words conccrningthe Com
forter fall on our ears to-clay as a 
promise and a prophesy,-" HE shall 
glorify Me." 

May HE evermore keep us in the 
lively recollection of the fact that 
"if any man have not the Spirit of 
Christ, he is none of His ! " 

MUSIC IN THE CHURCHES. 

Concluded from page 654. 

We have before us the Weigh 
House series of Congregational 
Church Music, designed, as the title 
states, for " the service of song in the 
house of the Lord." The Weigh 
House congregation, as some of our 
readers are aware, has been identi
fied, ever since the commencement 
of the last century, with the laudable 
attempt to improve the quality of the 
singing in the worship of the sanc
tuary. This is not the first occasion 
on which a collection of music has 
been made for the use of the congre
gation worshipping there. In 1730, 
it appears from the preface to the 
present work, a tune-book was pub
lished containing 200 tunes, besides 
anthems and other pieces, and dedi
cated" to the gentlemen who suppo1t 
the Friday lecture in East Cheap, 
and for a course of years have en
couraged psalmody." It is pleasing 
to find that the same interest which 
was taken in the good work by the 
congTegation in the days of old, ap
pears to be manifested by the wor
shippers in the neighbourhood of 
East Cheap now. The Rev. Mr. 
Binney, to whoge personal influence 
We imagine much of the credit of 
the undertaking must be attached, 
has taken a warm interest in its suc-
1.;ess, and in the preface to the pre-

sent edition states in the following 
words the principle upon which it 
has been compiled :-" That is the 
truest and best music which most 
efficiently and to the largest extent 
unites all in calm, solemn, public 
praise." We cordially indorse this 
principle as the only sound and pro
per one on which to proceed. The 
average musical capacity of our con
gregations must be accepted as a fact, 
and the quality of the music useu 
should be adapted to that capacity. 
We have no right to make congrega
tional praise practice, musically 
speaking, for the congregation. The 
practice ought to be gone through 
elsewhere, and its results be acknow
ledged and provided for in the music 
introduced into our worship. 

The new edition which has just 
issued from the press contains 300 
tunes, 46 chants, and 44 anthems, 
and is published in vocal and instru
mental scores. 

We heartily recommend this work 
to the notice of our readers. The 
music appears to haYe been compiled 
mainly upon the ]Jrinciples main
tained in this paper. The devotional 
spirit has been preserved; there is a 
fair variety, and most of it is prac
ticable enough for all onlinary 1.:011-

gregatious. -we certainly cuuhl lrnrn 
34* 
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wishC'tl that the C'ompilcrs had aimed 
at procuring some spccimem; from 
the highest order of composition. 
As we before remarked, this would 
not necessarily involve any difficulty 
in their execution. It seems a 
common impression, that the better 
the music the harder is it to sing; 
hut by those who are acquainted with 
the hig;hcr class of musical works 
this impression is known to be an 
erroneous one. The Dona Nobis 
from Mozart's Twelfth Mass is a 
most beautiful composition, but it is 
the Ycry acme of simplicity ; and 
there are other strains from the same 
mass, and from others of Mozart 
and Haydn, which might easily be 
adapted to metrical hymns. But 
while regretting that in place of some 
of the new music inserted, and a few 
of the old traditionals 0V ells, for 
instance) which might well have 
been spared, the composers did not 
think it right to aim higher, and pro
cure the very best music that was to 
be had under the conditions which 
they had themselves laid down, we 
cheerfully admit that they have done 
their work remarkably well, and 
haye produced a book containing 
Yery few meaningless and unper
formable tunes (we mean in the sense 
of their not being likely to be per
formed) ; and this, though only a 
negative advantage, is a positive bles
sing, compared with what we find in 
most of the collections now current. 
The character of the music generally 
is good; the psalm tunes comprise 
many of the old favourites, and some 
new ones above the average ; and 
while the anthems and chants are 
unequal in their character, some of 
the former may be ranked very high 
as musical compositions, while of the 
latter there are so many good ones 
that there need be no excuse for any 
congregation which adopts the series 
ever being obliged to listen to a bad 
one. 

And now, in refening to the man
ner in which the music can best be 
sung, we shall start with the remark 
that a great deal must depend upon 
the leader. Whether he be a prc
centor or an organist, much of the 
responsibility of the success or fail
ure of the service of song, rests upon 
his shoulders. He has the choice of 
the tune; with him lies to drawl it 
through, or tear along with it ; he 
must indicate the loudness or soft
ness of the tone in any particular 
verse ; and, if he be a precentor, his 
peculiarities of voice or expression, 
especially if they happen to be bad 
ones, are sure to be caught up and 
imitated by the bulk of the congrega
tion. No man ought to lead the 
praises of any people who is not an 
educated musician; one who under
stands music, and who is not, in ad
dition, able to express with his voice 
what he knows in his mind. We 
think this matter has not had suffi
cient attention in our dissenting 
places of worship. Anybody who 
can baw 1 out a tune loud enough to 
be heard at the other end, and will 
be content with a limited number of 
pounds per annum, has been thought 
good enough to take upon himself 
the office of chief musician, and lead 
the praises of the sanctuary. And, 
as it is an established principle that 
no idolator ever rises above the ideal 
of the god he worships, so is it true 
that no congregation rises above the 
level of the precentor they appoint; 
and the result is, what we witness 
now occasionally even in this great 
metropolis, and what, a few years 
ago, was more often witnessed still, 
the song of praise converted, or per
verted, into a succession of discor
dant noises and unmusical sounds, 
exercising a repellant influence on 
any chance comer who may str?ll 
into the House of God out of curio· 
sity, and disgraceful to the church in 
which they are heard. Why cannot 
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the authorities in our dissenting 
places of worship understand that 
noise fa not music, and be induced to 
search out for this most important 
office of leader some one who com
prehends its duties, and can discharge 
them efficiently. If it be replied, 
that it is very difficult to find such 
men, we answer that the supplywould 
certainly follow the demand; and we 
believe that the great reason why we 
have had so many years to put up 
with such an indifferent body of pre
centors is because the great mass of 
our congregations, as represented by 
their ministers or deacons, have been 
willing to put up with mediocrity, or 
worse, when, by a little exertion, they 
might have secured the services of 
a superior body of men. Sometimes 
a man is continued in the position 
simply because he is in it, and no
body likes to be the first to move in 
turning him out ; at others, some 
worthy deacon notoriously · unfit 
for the post, has offered to take it, 
and nobody would think of saying 
no, and so offend his deaconship, be
cause he is such a nice man, and a 
good Ch1·istian. People forget that a 
man may be a very good Christian, 
and a very wretched singer ; in fact, 
we may state as a result of our ex
perience, that the two characters are 
generally joined in one man. A 
little moral courage and firmness in 
the executive, and a resolute deter
mination to appoint ( except tempo
rarily), none to the office who were 
not properly qualified both by nature 
and education for it, would soon cause 
a revolution in the fitness of our 
leaders. They would do in this de
partment of science, what they have 
to do in every other department, viz., 
fit themselves for the discharge of 
the rluties belonging to it, by the ex
pell(liture of a little time, attention, 
aud labour. 

The advantages of an organ in 
church music, are many and ob-

vious. In the first place, it supposes 
the possession of some considerable 
amount of musical knowledge for a 
man to be an organist at all, and you 
have, therefore, a guarantee that he 
has the necessary qualifications for a 
leader, which you do not possess in 
the case of a precentor. Then, of 
course, that dropping of the voice is 
avoided, which produces such a dis
mal effect in our worship of praise, 
so noticeable when there is no instru
ment to sustain the sound. Further, 
it adds that to the melody which 
would otherwise often be omitted al
together, viz., its proper correspond
ing harmony. And the last thing in 
its favour we would mention is, that 
it is much easier for a man playing 
an organ to keep the right time and 
tUIJ.e in opposition to all the mistakes 
and perversities common to congre
gations, than when he has nothing 
but his voice to trust to. And it is 
to these advantages among others, we 
must attribute much of the superi
ority of the singing in the churches 
of the Establishment over that of our 
Dissenting congregations. There can 
be no doubt that, as a rule, this su
periority does exist ; and we really 
think it is time the Nonconformists 
as a body turned their attention to 
the matter. Many people are at
tracted to and retained in a place of 
worship by the excellence of the 
music performed in it; and, although 
this is not the great object of prais
ing God in His temple, yet, when we 
reflect upon the known difficulty of 
inducing the great mass of our popu
lation to attend regularly a place of 
worship at all, it must be admitted to 
be an object worth making an effort 
to secure. Many have been drawn 
to God's house to listen to the music, 
who have ended by joining heart and 
soul in singing His praises them
selws. It must be more Christiau
likc, more wisL\ too, to make the 
worship of our King attractive mther 
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than repelling to the stranger who 
conws within our gates. 

::\foch of the beauty and accuracy 
of thC' performance must rest with 
the congregations themselves. ,v e 
wish we could impress upon all who 
attend a church or chapel the vast 
importance of doing this good thing 
well. They will take pains to make 
themselves proficient in their busi
ness, or in the management of their 
houslchold; they may be adepts in 
all sorts of cunning work in embroi
dery or fine linen ; they will toil to 
make their children as wise as them
selYes in all that is necessary to bring 
them on or push them forward in the 
world. ,vhy cannot they devote a 
little time and attention to make 
themselves proficient, and bring their 
children forward, in things which 
concern their interests and God's 
interests in the church. Almost the 
only part of the service (in Dissent
ing congregations at least) in which 
the people can join, is the psalm, or 
anthem, or chant, and this single 
thing they take little or no pains to 
do properly or well. Is it not a 
melancholy fact that many of our 
Christian brethren and sisters never 
see their music score, except when 
they want to use it in their places of 
worship. And there is an injury 
done to themselves by this neglect. 
Every person ought to know his part 
so well before he attempts to sing it 
in the House of God, that he will be 
aule to join in the praise without 
making an effort in reading it. If he 
does not, he is very apt to miss the 
spirit of the language while he is 
struggling with the difficulty of the 
music. We have ourselves heard 
most painful mistakes made by one 
Christian friend, in his vigorous 
attempts to sing his part at sight
mistakes we mean in the words,
such as substituting "sin" for 
"JJeace," and " woe" for ·"joy"
in such a manner as plainly to 

prove, that although he had been 
able to conquer the music, all his 
mind and soul had gone into tliat, 
and there was none of them left to join 
in the praise. vVe think it of great 
importance to practise out of the 
church all the music we are likely to 
sing in it. It is worth, spiritually 
considered, all the time, and trouble, 
and study, any of our readers may 
give to it ; and if there be any too 
long fixed in their old habits to con
quer them, or to learn, after having 
for so many years had their own way, 
-well, good friend, don't be offended 
at the suggestion, but have you no 
children, or younger friend, whom 
you can exhort to be more indus
trious than you have been, whom 
you can induce to begin the study 
and practice of sacred music ? Train 
up your children in the way they 
should musically go, and when they 
are old, they will not depart from it. 

But perhaps the greatest improve
ments to be looked for in connection 
with congregational singing, must 
be expected in connection with the 
Sunday School. "The poor ye have 
always with you," must be true (in 
this dispensation at least), to the end 
of the history of the Church, as of 
that of the body politic. And who is 
to instruct the poor in music, while 
this accomplishment, even among the 
middle classes is looked upon not as 
an essential part of every chil~l's 
education, not included in the daily 
round of duty, but regarded as one of 
the articles described as " extras,"
that is, an extra demand upon the 
pupil's time and the parents' purse. 
How are the poorer classes in our 
churches to leam to sing? We can 
but suggest the Sunday School as 
affordincr the best field for this most 
desirabl~ consummation to he effected. 
It is well known that the great 
majority of church and chapel wor
shippers is composed of th~se wl~o 
received their first impressions in 
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religious things in the Sabbath 
School ; and it is probable that if the 
organists and precentors would make 
it a point of duty to give an hour or 
so every week to the scientific in
struction of the children in music, 
they would be doing more to effect 
an improvement in the future of con
gregational singing than by any other 
means, ready to their hands, they 
could possibly achieve. It would 
even be worth while for the authori
ties to pay a small sum weekly to 
some competent person, where the 
usual leader could not spare the 
time, to attend and give these lessons;. 
and younger members of the musical 
profession might, if they could in
duce a few schools to adopt the 
practice, make this a very acceptable 
addition to their income. Children, 
as a rule, learn music easily; and, 
when once learned, it is a science 
they rarely forget. 

From what has been said, we must 
not be supposed to assert that things 

are as bad as they were twenty years 
ago. No doubt there is great cause 
to rejoice over the fact, that a con
siderable improvement has taken 
place of late in the matter of public 
praise. But neither is there room 
for question that much more is to be 
done, especially in our dissentiuc, 
places of worship, before cornrre~ 
gational singing can be reo-ardecl as 
what it ought to b~. We do long to 
see the day when m all our churches 
all shall feel alive to the vast im
portance of this portion of our wor
ship; when all shall be able to take 
their several parts in the music 
effectively and well ; when none shall 
mar, by discordant noises or un
seemly silence, the soul-elevating 
effect of the hymn of praise, but the 
churches on earth shall emulate the 
glorious example of the church in 
heaven ; and with one heart, and one 
soul, and one voice, sing the praises 
of God and of the Lamb. 

OUR FATHERS. 

BY B. EVANS, D.D. 

Ttrn period over which this notice 
will extend was one of protracted 
struggle and conflict. Society had 
risen from a depth it is difficult for 
us fully to realize. Liberty had 
gained many hard-fought battles
first from Fmlalism, then from 
Imperial despotism. Commerce had 
enlarged her bom1claries, and met 
the growing wants of the nations by 
exploring other lands, and returning 
laden with their wealth. Literature 
and the Arts were refining the taste, 
and purifying the various sources 
of enjoyment ; whilst Religion was 
emancipating herself from the grave
cloths in which she had Leen Louml 

for centuries. The Tudor dynasty, 
though wielding the most despotic 
power, could by no means check the 
rising spirit of liberty. The seeds 
were sown during the reign of the 
last of these, which, not only germi
nated, but gTew with some rapidity 
under the first of the Stuart line, 
and the harvest of which ,vas so 
disastrous to his successors. A suc
cession of able men had filled all the 
departments of the State-.. Wolsey, 
Cromwell, Burghley, "\V alsingham, 
and others-who, however hateful 
their diplomacy and despotic their 
authority, were still men of 110 onli
nary character. Latrr still therl' 
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was a l1igher and noblet· class, the 
contemporaries of the early founders 
of our body. The statesmen of the 
Civil War and of the Commonwealth 
we.re me~1 to whom Englishmen may 
pomt with the purest and loftiest 
satisfaction as the founders of Eng
land's liberties, and as shedding a 
lustre on our national history. Their 
principles, their actions, their noble 
sacrifices, their perils in resisting 
royal hypocrisy, and the tyranny of 
a heartless monarch, laid the founda
tions of that structure of civil freedom, 
in which we can now repose without 
the slightest feeling of alarm. 

But our business is mainly with 
the domain of mind and morals. 
Vast as the importance of political 
liberty may be, this is not the place, 
however tempting the topic may be, 
for its discussion. Contemporary 
with " Our Fathers," in the middle 
and latter part of the period over 
which this sketch has led the reader, 
were men of the very highest mental 
power and moral worth. With these 
they had to mingle. In the academic 
hall they were trained together-in 
the field of controversy and in the 
various walks of literature and social 
life they often met. Not merely one, 
rising like some mighty mass of granite 
in the midst of a vast plain, alone in 
its solitary majesty-but in all the 
departments of thought there were 
many. Itwasan age of true greatness. 
For a moment we detain the reader 
with a sentence or two before we 
enter on the staple of this paper. In 
mental science, Bacon, Boyle, Locke, 
and others, bad opened new.fields of 
precious and abundant wealth in the 
world of Mind, and smoothed the 
way to its possessions. In the regions 
of poetry, the master-minds of Eng
lish verse had shed the splendour of 
their genius. Shakspeare had written; 
"the old man eloquent" had sung 
the woes of "Paradise Lost" and the 
grace and glory of " Paradise Re-

gained ; " whilst Ben Jonson and 
others had produced those wondrous 
specimens of poetic power which lose 
no interest by age, and which will 
challenge,and easilysecure, the admi
ration of future generations. Walton 
and Lightfoot, Castello and Pococke, 
Usher, Selden, Poole, and others, had 
greatly enlarged the circle of Biblical 
Science by their rabbinical and lin
guistic studies. Barrow, Taylor, Hall, 
Sibbs, and a host of devout men in 
the Anglican community; and Owen, 
Howe, Baxter, Bates, Charnock, and 
a long list of illustrious men in the 
Nonconformist bodies, had invested 
the pulpit with sanctified power, and 
by their many and varied works had 
enlightened the nation on all the 
vital questions which can touch the 
interests of both worlds. Our obli
gations to these men can never be 
over-estimated. Over a wider and 
still wider circle their influence is 
.extending. Their works are an im
perishable monument of sanctified 
learning. Their failings were those 
of the age. We can overlook them 
in the massive grandeur of their 

,thought, and the moral beauty of 
their teaching. Being dead, they yet 
speak. Indeed, the spirit of the truly 
great never dies. It is ever re-acting 
on us, moulding our characters and re
gulating our lives. 1-ione were more 
ready than " Our Fathers " to recog
nize their claim, whilst they cheer
fully paid no niggard tribute to their 
greatness and moral worth. Nor 
would the tone of modern theology 
be deteriorated, nor the power of the 
modern pulpit be impaired, if the 
rising ministry would hold more f!e
quent and intin1ate converse with 
these " old Masters" in the Church 
of Christ. 

In all the elements of moral 
greatness, the Fathers of our body 
would bear a comparison with the 
noblest and best of the men of this 
remarkalile era. Not a few of them 
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were men of severe mental culture 
and rich and varied attainments. In 
all the learning of the times they 
had been fully initiated. Trained 
from their earliest youth in the 
schools of Oxford or Uambridge, 
they drank deeply at the fount of 
sacred and classic lore, and carried 
away with them the approbation of 
their tutors and the honoms of the 
senate. In the pulpit and in the 
camp, in 'the world of literature and 
in the thorny field of controversy, 
their power was acknowledged and 
their influence felt. Some, it is true, 
rose from the lower circles of life, 
and sth1ggled to overcome their own 
conscious deficiencies by hard study. 
They were not so cultivated as some, 
but none of them were ignorant. 
They might want polish, but they 
had massive power. The graces and 
refinements, which only early and 
protracted culture can secure, might 
be wanting, but they unfold in their 
works and character all the elements 
of ChTistian manhood. With more 
light, and possessing of more kno,v
ledge of the Saviour's kingdom than 
the most illustrious of their contem
poraries, they were the vanguard in 
religious progress, and with the 
loftiest heroism bore the hostility of 
saints and sinners from fidelity to 
their deep convictions. The all but 
inspired genius of a Bunyan, the 
laborious productions of a Keach, 
and the saintly purity and inflexible 
principles of a Kiffin, surround their 
names with a halo of no pale lustre. 

Their religious experience was of 
the deepest and most solid killl1. 
The origin and growth of their spiri
tual life was marked by more of the 
storm and the earthquake than the 
gentle and the calm. It had, in 
many instances, all the elements of 
the grand and the terrific. They hatl 
to pass through suffering and trial of 
no ordinary character. The internal 
conflict was often protracted and in-

tensely severe. Was it the result 
of circumstances, as more or lei:;s it 
was the characteristic of that age? 
Was it not in harmony with Gml's 
moral government? In all ages has 
He not by discipline fitted His ser
vants for their special work ? So 
here. The test of their sincerity and 
the power of their consistent example 
were to be uncommon, and the in
fancy of their spiritual life was to tit 
them for it. They were to lie giants, 
not dwarfs: men of noble bearing, 
not shrinking at shadows, or wailing, 
like spoiled children, over the loss of 
trifles : the living examples of the 
power of Christ's truth to sustain 
and elevate, in the prison, in the 
pillory, or at the martyr-stake. "The 
PilgTim" of Bunyan is only the em
bodiment, in many respects, of the 
"Grace abounding." The cry of 
" the wrath to come " was heard by 
many ears, and the thunder of Sinai 
penetrated and echoed in the deep 
recess of many hearts. They knew 
the terrors of the law. They felt the 
power of the world to come. Religion 
with them was a reality. Heaven 
and hell were terrible or intensely 
attractive things. They all but saw, 
and certainly felt, their influence. 
An ever-present Goel was always seen. 
Arnund them they saw the hosts of 
darkness. Under eveTV attraction 
they saw danger lurking, and spiri
tual life ,vith them was a real con
flict. The immortal dreamer "·as 
only the exponent of the expe
riences of others when he said : " Oh, 
the diligence of Satan! Uh, the des
peration of man's heart ! }tow 1rns 
the battle won, and down fell I, as a 
bfrtl that is shot fr01n the top of a trr-e, 
with great gitilt and fm1/ul de~pai!'. 
Then getting out of my bed, I 1c,·nt 
weepi'ng into the fields, but Goel knows 
with as heavy a heart as 11wrtal man, 
I think, could bem·; when, fo1· the 
space of two hmirs, I was like a man bt
reft of liJi', and as past all r,·core1·y,a 1111 
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os bonnd over to ctc1·1wl punishment." 
" ~0111rt.i111es l have thought I should 
sre thr tlrYil, nay, thought I have 
felt. him brhint'l me, pull my clothes; 
lit' woulLl lw also continually at me 
in U1r time of prayer to haye done: 
' hreak off, make haste, yon liaYe 
pra~·ed enough, and stay no longer,' 
still drawing my mind away." A 
more striking case he mentions in 
the same work, and says, "I have not 
yet, in twenty years' time, been able 
t( 1 make a judgment of it ; I thought 
then what here I should be loath to 
speak. But verily, that sudden rush
ing wind was as if an angel had 
come upon me."* 

It would be easy to fill pages 
lireathing a similar spirit, and un
foltling the same spiritual conflict. 
The solution of this some may find in 
an excited fancy or a morbid imagi
nation; to us it indicates the vivid 
conception they had of eternal reali
ties, and the intense earnestness with 
which they sought to realise them. 

The basis of all their moral excel
lencies may be traced to their attach
ment to the DiYine word. Bowing 
implicitly to its authority, they felt 
its sanctifyingand elevatinginfluence 
pe1Tading their whole nature, and 
moulding their life. Drawing their 
holiest and loftiest inspirations from 
t l1is sacred fount of spiritual life, 
thl'_Y "·ere invigorated by its verities, 
whilst the glowing promises of 
Christ shed light upon the darkness 
with which they were frequently 
sunoumled, and gave joy and peace 
in tl1e hour of severest trial. In 
tl1eir dreary dens they could say, 
" 1'/wugh I 111,ay be rolled into dust, 
yet ther-e is a promised approaching 
!/l/Ji'!f that God will rtwst certainly 
ur,ng forth mit of the.se great deeps 
with which we an now encuillpassecl."t 
Ennya11, tuo in l1is damp prison-

• ,,, arks, vol. v., pp. 19, 27. l 855. 

t A. Chere in Jail. W arks, p. 176. Lon
<lun. 1GG8. 

house, said, "I have had sweet siglit 
of the f orgivencss of sin in this place. 
0, the Mount Zion, the heavenly Jerit
salc11i, the innnmerable company of 
angels, ffnd God the Jnd_ge of all. I 
have seen here what I never can ex
press. I hffvc felt the t1'itth of that 
Scriptiire,' whom having not seen ye 
love,' &c."* "The Oracles of God" 
ever sustained them. Enriched 
plenteously by its glorious truths, 
they could smile whilst their ene
mies were infuriate ; they could be 
happy in the pillory or the stocks, 
"seeing Him that is invisible." 

Nor was this all. In everything 
which had to do with religion in its 
public aspect and external form, the 
Book of God was their only rule. 
·with them, Councils and Fathers had 
no weight, Convocation and Synods 
no authority. To the law and to- the 
testimony they ever appealed. In 
this they were above their fellows, 
Their separation from all other reli
gious organizations was based on 
this. Adherence to it exposed them 
to the fury of monarchs, the wrath 
of pampered prelates, and the sense
less denunciations of various sectaries 
in their struggles for power. In the 
fullest sense, in one higher and more 
true than when used by its first 
utterer, the Bible, and the Bible alone, 
was the religion of Baptists. In 
their Confession of Faith, in their 
public ministry, it stands alone as 
" the man of their Council and the 
guide of their feet. Judging fro_m 
the specimens which have been 
handed down to us, their . ser· 
mons were very rich in scriptural 
illustration. It would be an easy 
task to select from their works an 
admirable practical exposition of 
many portions of the Old and New 
Testaments. Criticism is not abun
dant but the teachino· of inspired 

' 0 • 
Scripture is clear and impressive. 
" Show us that your practice, your 

11< The Pilgrim, Intro. p. 54, 
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church polity, yonr teaching, is in 
harmony with the Scripture," they 
said to their opponents, "and we will 
believe." True it is, they did not al
ways interpret its pages aright; hut 
the mistakes into which they fell, 
and the practices which some of 
them adopted for a season, sprang 
from their deep, their intense 
reverence of Holy Scripture. In 
some instances the letter rather than 
the spirit, the accident rather than 
the essence, was enforced. But in 
all these they were enforced as the 
teaching of inspired men. Upon 
traditions they would suspend 
nothing. The practices of the past 
had no weight only as they were in
vested with the authority of Jesus. 
Upon this rock they stood, and with 
a calmness, the result of the deepest 
conviction, proclaimed the sole autho
rity of Christ, in His Chmch and His 
Word, as the only rule of faith and 
godliness. 

Inseparable from this, indeed, as 
logically springing from it, was the 
doctrine of "soul liberty." With 
'conscience they allowed no inter
ference. Freedom of thought, the 
unrestrained utterances of religious 
convictions, was their boast. For 
this they ever pleaded ; for its main
tenance they suffered. The author
ity of monarchs, union of Church 
and State, and the baptism of babes 
violated this cardinal truth, and 
hence they reprobf),ted them. Their 
connexion was unholy, and injurious 
to the Church of Christ. The latter 
was a voluntary association, the re
sult of deep and intelligent con
viction of the truth of the Saviour's 
mission, and the equity of His claim 
on their individual homage aml ser
vice. It marked their teaching from 
the first. The doctrine of " soul 
liberty" was a novelty; its enuncia
tion shocked the Episcopate, called 
forth the thunder of the Presbytery, 
and aroused the anger of the secular 

Government. It impeached every ec
clesiastical system, and subjecterl to 
reform the teaching of all sect;;, 
doubted the right of Government to 
punish error, and of tlrn civil magis
trate to enforce the observance of both 
tables. The boldest reformers admit
ted the right of the monarch to inter
fere with the Church. It was his place 
to guard the truth and to punish error. 
It was held by Separatists as well a,~ 

Romanists ; by the Nonconformist as 
well as the Episcopalians. Only from 
the hiding-places-the upper rooms, 
the woods and the glens to which 
our forefathers were driven was 
the cry for liberty of conscience 
uttered. To deny their claim is only 
to betray the profoundest ignorance 
of the s~mple facts of history. Before 
vVilliarris wrote his immortal pleas 
denmmcing the "bloody tenet of 
persecution"-before lvlilton or Locke 
had shed the splendour of their 
genius arotmd the domain of con
science-before Bishop Taylor had 
pleaded for the liberty of prophesy
ing, or Barber, Bouchier, and 
others, had issued their indig
nant protest against religious per
secution, and urged the examples of 
Turkish and heathen magistrates on 
Christian Governments, as breathing 
a spirit of toleration they would do 
well to imitate, it had been promul
gated by the early founders of our 

· body. Despised, hated, hm1ted from 
place to place as men whose prin
ciples were dangerous to morals and 
destructive to society the truth has 
been recognised as the only one con
sistent with God's claims and human 
obligations. It is true, that the di.;
scendants of men who disowned them 
are now recognising their claim as 
the great benef'actor~ of the Church, 
and as luwing placed within their 
hands a principle before which spiri
tual despotism cannot st,t11Ll. 

But that which gave beauty, con
sistency, and power to all this was 
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their eminrntpmyc1;fulne.ss. True it 
is, the public se1Tices, dnring a part 
of the time ovrr which this notice 
ext,,1Hh, was markrd by this. Prayers 
for an hour, on ordinary occasions, 
"·rrr common; on extraordinary ones, 
longer still. Into this practice, no 
doubt, they were drawn in common 
"ith others. It is their inner circle 
spccia11~· to which we refer. There 
it was an element of their daily life. 
There "·as a breadth, an earnestness 
and power about it, which marle 
them gTeat. Everything was sancti
fied by the word of God and prayer. 
It was not a cold, formal thing
correct but lifeless, clear as the ice-
1Jerg, and as destitute of life-but a 
1mrni.ng fire, which diffused its light 
and heat around them. ·with them 
it "·as a mighty power, rousing all 
the energies of their spiritual nature, 
and leading them to repose with lm
shaken confidence on God. In its 
efficacy they had no doubt. Hence, 
to the Throne of Grace they eyer re
paired. Cou.nsel was sought there in 
nll matters. ·when troubled or 
alarmed from apprehended dangers, 
they found refuge there. From the 
closet they came forth glowing with 
hope, and strong in holy confidence, 
to meet their enemies, and enter on 
this ,rnrld's conflict. Could it well 
]Je otherwise ? Did not the circum
stances in which they were placed 
leacl to this? Cut off from the fel
lowship of others-isolated from the 
fellowship of the professed Church 
-insult, suffering, imprisonment 
awaiting them everywhere-their 
01ily refuge was God. Prosperity, 
t!te affluence of this world's good, is 
more dangerous to spiritual life than 
the opposite. Persecution has slain 
its thousands, but worldly pleasure 
its kns of thousands. The storm 
that howled around them only gave 
vi;_!,Olll' to their faith, and led them to 
111r11·r, <:'ntirP dependence on Christ. 
l"ro1J1 wan tliey retired to repose 

with all the entire earnestness of 
their nature on the promises and 
trnth of their exalted Lord. Ex
amples of t.his intenseness have 
already been noticed ; and no one 
familiar with the life and practicRl 
writings of our Fathers can fail to 
feel that they regarded this duty or 
privilege with a fervour which no
thing could cool, discharged it with 
a constancy which nothing could in
terrupt, and found in it a comfort 
and a joy which trial and imprison
ment did not weaken, but rather 
augmented. Happy would it be for 
the Church if this spirit was realized 
now! 

Perhaps we cannot better describe 
most of these men in a single sen
tence than by saying that they were 
men of one object. It filled their 
minds, absorbed their affection, and 
gave a character to their whole lives. 
From it nothing could turn them. 
The sneers, the abuse, the hostility 
of the world never moved them. 
In the stocks and in the dlillgeon, 
in the family and in the sanctuary, 
it rose with commanding majesty 
above everything else, and coloured, 
with its own celestial grandeur, their 
social and public life. Upon some 
matters they differed in opinion
various shades marked their eccle
siastical platform-but on this there 
was no discrepancy. Their union 
was complete. To make known the 
Saviour,in all the unutterable dignity 
of His nature and the glory of His 
person ; to unfold the completeness 
of His sacrifice and the fnlness of 
His love ; to bring the guilty to His 
feet for pardon, was the great end 
of their life. In Bunyan it glows 
with all the ardour of a seraph. 
Without the libe1ty of making known 
the Saviour, personal freedom was 
not desirable. "At the end of three 
months, if you do not submit and go 
to church," said his persecutors, "to 
hear Divine service, and leave your 
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preaching, you must be banished the 
realm; and if, after such a day as slrnll 
be appointed you to be gone, you 
shall be found in this realm, you 
must stretch by the neck for it." 
"As to that matter," said the heroic 
sufferer, "I am at a point ; for if 
I were out of prison to-day, I would 
preach the Gospel to-morrow by the 
help of God." Like Paul, they felt 
that a dispensation of the Gospel 
was given to them, under an untrans
ferable obligation they were laid. 
The public ministry of most was full 
of Christ. With equal fulness, if 
not with equal burning power to 
that of the great dreamer, you will 
find the work of Christ the staple 
truth in the ministry and practical 
works of Blackwood, Collins, Dell, 
Keach, Kiffin, Ohare, and others. 
Around the Cross their sympathies 
gathered:._over everything else they 
raised it ; behind it they ever retired, 
that not a single ray of its glory 
might be weakened, much less ob
scured. As witp. a giant arm they 
smote every stronghold that exalted 
itself against Him. They follow the 
sinner through all his windings ; 
into the dark recesses to which he 
has fled they carry the light of truth, 
and leave hin1 not till, trembling, 
helpless, and penitent, they place 
him before the Cross and say, "Be
hold the Lamb of God, which taketh 
away the sins of the world." That 
this should be so excites no smprise. 
" Where much is forgiven, they will 
love much." To the operation of 
this principle may be traced the in
tenseness with which many entered 
into the civil war. It nerved them in 
moments of danger, and inspired 
them with that indomitable courage 
which scattered the chivalry of Eng
land like the chaff of the summer 
thrashing floor. With them it was 
a_ holy war-not a strnggle for poli
tical power-as for God and His 
Church. Anglican despotism had 

been crushing. The rlark shadows 
of l'opery were looming in the di~ 
tance. The tendency of the Govern
ment was manifest. The reign of 
terror had beg1m. Virtue, patriotism, 
and trne ho1iness, were consigned to 
the gloom of the Tower, or to suffer 
fines and exile. The rising spirit oJ 
civil liberty was the dawn of hope. 
Around it they gathered ; for the 
holiest purpose they entered into the 
struggle. The saintly Kiffin, as cap
tain or major, could lead his troops 
of praying and preaching soldiers. 
"The holy" Major-General Harri
son could enter the thickest of the 
fight from the circle of subordinates 
gathered for prayer, and with the 
voice of the Psalmist, "Let God arise, 
and let His enemies be scattered." 
The recognition of this fact will throw 
light upon many phases of their 
character, and give a solution to 
much that may otherwise be obscure. 
Their own experience had en
throned the Saviom in the high 
places of their affections. They hacl 
felt His preciousness, and with 
quenchless zeal they lived and 
labomed to extend His triumphs, 
and widen the empire of holiness, 
and righteousness, and truth. 

Of the lives of some of these, 
history has preserved but little. 
It is only of small moment. The 
sources of the most potent agency 
are often the deepest hidden. The 
agencies which convulse nature are 
unseen : so these have stamped the 
in1press of their own nature on the 
national thought and feeling. Upon 
the Church and its teaching their 
influence has been elevating ; and 
though no chronicle records their 
names, or marble monuments per
petuate their fame, still they lin', 
and the circle of their influence is 
daily extending. The harvest of holy 
and spiritual fruit is ripening. Every 
year will augment this. Only ,rill 
their triumph be t:omplete when the 
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secuhtr J ,ower shall relinquish its hold 
on t.he sceptre of Christ, when the 
Clrnrch of the liYing Goel shall deter 
from its fellowship all but professed 

disciples, and when the supremacy 
of the Saviour and the word of His 
truth shall be owned to the exclu
sion of all others. 

AN EflSODE IN ULRIC ZWINGLl'S LIFE. 
A PAPER FOR THE YOUNG. 

Continuedft•om page 677. 

CHAPTER III. 

l\IrnxrGHT is past! The great bell 
begins to send its deep tones 
through the still calm air. Soon the 
other bells join in solemn chorus, as 
they usher in the ceremony of the 
" Angels' Consecration." The wide 
portals of the church stand open, 
and the delighted crowd is inundated 
with floods of light, as it pours into 
the sacred edifice, and surrounds the 
altar of the Virgin. Unlike the wife 
of the humble carpenter of old, this 
:Mary is arrayed in golden robes, a 
crown of diamonds glitters on her 
brow, and at her feet a pile of pre
cious gifts from kings and princes 
dazzle the eyes of her worshippers. 
The building is illuminated by thou
sands of coloured lamps, whilst the 
pictures upon the walls and ceiling 
appear endued with life in the 
flickering light. Many a well-known 
lJanner floats from the galleries, 
which seem in danger of breaking 
down under the weight of the illus
trious guests, and the aisles are 
speedily filled with thousands of 
pilgrims. 

Ave Maria ! .Ave Maria !-Oh ! 
humble Virgin, if thou canst look 
down from heaven, wilt thou not 
veil thine eyes in sorrow ? All 
Yoices praise thee-the worship is all 
thine ! Yet not quite all. There is 
a mark on the steps leading to the 
altar, where it is said that our 

Saviour left the prints of His fingers, 
and thousands of hands are now 
thrust into these mystel'ious indenta
tions, and thousands of hearts derive 
vain comfort from this act of mere 
idolatry. 

The Prince Abbot ascends the 
steps ; his snow-white tabard is 
embroidered with silver, and the 
pilgrims gaze with admiration upon 
his noble form. The grnat organ, 
combined with numbers of other 
instruments, pours forth a solemn 
peal, whilst the voices of the choir 
float sweetly from yonder gallery. 
All influences unite to charm and 
impress the senses ! The waves of 
music roll majestically through the 
vast vaulted building-the clouds of 
fragTant incense rise, whilst th~ 
priests bow before the altar-and 
the crowd, almost overpowered by 
the scene, prostrate themselves on 
their knees, and beat their breasts ! 
The mass is celebrated. 

But now follows a solemn pause ; 
each bosom draws a new breath, 
and every eye is raised to the pulpit, 
which has just been ascended by a 
simple Benedictine monk. His face 
is deadly pale, but beams of almo~t 
super11atural light emanate from lus 
solemn eyes. A whisper runs through 
the church. Who is this man ? It 
is Ulric .Zwingli, the new preadwr 
io the pilg1-in1s. But listen ! 18 
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this the language of a worshipper of 
Mary?-

" Go<l is a Spirit. Those that 
worship Him must worship Him in 
spirit and in truth ! 

" Cease from vain sacrifices ! The 
sacrifice of God is a broken heart 
and a contrite spirit. 

" Why pray ye to the Virgin ? 
There is none other name given unto 
men, under heaven, whereby they 
may be saved, but the name of Jesus 
Ghrist. The Son of Man alone bas 
power to forgive sin. He is your 
great High Priest-He daily inter
cedes for you within the veil-He 
is the way, the truth, and the life ! 

" .A way with your costly gifts ! 
Give them to the poor, and ye have 
given them to Christ. He asks 
your hearts, and not your gold. No 
money can piirchase your salvation 
-it is free-it is offered without 
money and without price. None 
can give it but the Son of God 
alone, and He can give it every
where. 

" Return to your homes ! Behold 
He is with you always-He is your 
only and all-sufficient hope on earth 
and in heaven ! " 

Thus gushed forth the inspired 
words like streams of light from the 
preacher's lips. Higher rose the holy 
strain. Deeper the man of God de
scended into the depth of love and 
truth revealed on Calvary; and what 
God's Spirit had shown to Zwingli 
in the long night watches-what the 
voice of nature had whispered to him 
on the mountain top-he now pro
claimed, fearless of sneers and frowns, 
-fearless of bondage and death, for 
the Spirit of God spoke through 
him. 

Never had the walls of Our Lady's 
Church echoed such language ! The 

very air seemerl to hold its 1Jreath ! 
No breeze stirred the banners-every 
sound was hushed : The people 
forgot to handle their rosaries-the 
irksome heaving ancl waving, which 
so often deprives the Catholic wor
ship of its most solemn attributes, 
ha<l ceased. No foot stirred-no 
voice was audible save that of hin1 
upon whom every eye was rivetted, 
and from whose lips dropped the 
joyful tidings of, as it were, a new 
Gospel, and who uttered words of 
eternal life. 

.And Zwingli's words fell upon 
good ground. The first stone was 
laid for the temple of true worship 
-the :first spark was kindled-the 
people began to think ! :Many were 
startled by this new doctrine, so 
unlike that of their fathers. Manv 
began to wonder whether, after all, 
pilgrimages and fastings, costly gifts 
and dearly-bought scraps of paper, 
were able to save immortal smds. 
Many carried their offerings out of 
the church, sold them, and gave the 
proceeds to the poor; whilst numbers 
returned to their homes, saying, 
"God is everywhere, and can save 
everywhere. We need not come 
from afar to :find Hiru '. " .And 
though envy and hatred raised their 
heads in proportion as truth and 
light triumphed, still the gooll work 
was begun, and was to be sealed by 
God. 

When the evening was come
anJ the crowd had dispersed
w hen the sun had set, and the silver 
moonbeams glittered on the waters 
of the fountain-then the abbot 
·took down the board from over the 
church portals, and whispered, " I 
thank Thee, oh, God ! for this day 
Thou hast consecrated thy church 
afresh!" 
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CHAPTER IV. 

K OTWITHSTANDING, howeyer, the 
hroad daYlig·ht which streamed down 
upon the ~OnYent, and for a time 
illumined the souls of its inmates
notwithstanding Zwingli's preaching 
and example-Einsiedeln remains to 
this day dedicated to the worship of 
the Virgin Mary. There is much 
in the mysterious providence of God 
which we cannot understand. Perhaps 
had Z"·ing;li remained at the convent 
for a longer period, he might have 
broken its golden chains for ever; 
but God had destined him for a 
wider sphere of labour, and had 
placed him there only for a time, to 
gather strength for the coming battle, 
and then he was removed to the 
Cathedral of Zurich. 

There, in the old minster built 
by Charlemagne, whose statue still 
gazes from its towers upon the lake 
and the lovely valley of the Limmath, 
Zwingli first reared the torch of the 
free Gospel. Zurich, beautiful Zurich, 
is the cradle of our Swiss Reforma
tion. There, with a fiTm, though 
gentle hand, he removed one by one 
the strongholds of superstition, re
IJlacing them by a purer system of 
worship. There he opposed the 
coYetous monk Samson, who came 
from Rome to sell " indulgences," 
and having amassed a cartload of 
golden crowns, now approached the 
gates of Zurich. But Zwingli pre
sented himself before the Council, 
and his eloquent pleadings prevailed 
against the vindictive man, who, 
invoking the plague from heaven 
upon the town, left it without having 
sold a scrap of paper. 

The plague came !-not in answer 
to the monk's impiow:; prayer, but 
as a natural consequence of the 
neglect of sanitary precautions. 

Zwingli remained at his post. 
Day after lhty, night aftrr night, he 

spent in visiting the sick, and by his 
Yery presence carried hope and com
fort to the hearts of the sufferers. He 
bent over the dying, bidding them trust 
more to the Christ of Heaven than 
to the sacrament whichUie adminis
tered to them-bidding them rest 
their anxious souls on the Saviour's 
promises-till they died with a 
smile! 

At last his strength gave way 
When the plague began to abate 
Zwingli lay down, as he believed, to 
die ! But the champion of the cause 
of God could not be spared as yet. 
The Angel of Death passed him by, 
but laid his cold hand on Andreas, 
Zwingli's youngest brother, his joy 
and pride, one of the loveliest youths 
of Switzerland. 

From the balmy heights of his 
mountain home the loving Andreas 
had descended to nurse his brother ; 
and when his work of mercy was 
complete-when health and strength 
began again to course through 
Zwingli's veins-Andrea~ bowed his 
head, and died. 

·But the Lord, who took to Him
self this beloved brother, provided 
Zwingli with a new and sweet com
forter-a noble, loving wife. 

At the sick-bed of her child, he 
:first met with Anna Reinhard, widow 
of Hans Meyer, of Knonau, one of 
the most beautiful arnl highly
accomplished of women. Zw~gli 
had long thought of endeavounng 
to set aside, by his own exa~ple, 
the enforced celibacy of the pnest
hood · and when he beheld the 
gentl; face of Anna Reinhard, bend
ing with a mother's anxiety over the 
little hed-when he gazed upon those 
beautiful eyes, now wet with tears
a new feelino- rose in his heart, and 
he felt that 17c had fo'tind the wornutt 
of his love. 
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Nor were his sentiments unan
swered. Anna had long looked up 
to him as her ideal of a Christian 
man, whilst her little son Gerold 
loved Zwingli with that ardent 
admiration which has such a mighty 
and beneficent sway over the young 
soul ; and ere long the word was 
spoken which bound them together 
for ever. In the garden of the Con
vent "Seldenau," where Anna often 
visited the holy sisters, and joined her 
rich pure voice to those of their choir 
-in a green bower, overshadowed by 
honeysuckle-Zwingli offered her his 
hand and heart. He was accepted, 
for Anna Reinhard possessed abun
dant courage and energy to surmount 
the trials and difficulties which such 
a step entailed ; and henceforth she 
had but one joy, one sorrow, and 
one heavenly hope with him. 

On the 2nd of April, 1504, the 
old cathedral was the scene of a 
spectacle never before witnessed 
within its walls. The man who 
preached so eloquently from that 
pulpit, stood at the bridal altar to 
take the hand of his lawful wife. 
There were doubtless many who 
cavilled at this act of bold defiance 
of established rules, but they were 
by far the minority. The greater 
number thanked God and rejoiced. 
The poor nuns, many of whom had 
been shut up sorely against their 
will in those sad graves of youth 
and love, drew a long breath as 
hopes of coming deliverance came 
floating, like spring breezes, to their 
pining and imprisoned hearts. Many 
a good priest soon followed the 
example of the courageous leader, 
and took to himself a wife. The 
fint dawn of a more pure and happy 
life for the clergy rose above the 
horizon on that morning when the 
h_ells rang so merrily for the mar
riage of Ulric Zwingli and Anna 
Reinhard. In the same year the 
hlonasteries in the canton of Zurich 

were abolished, and the poor victims 
of captivity given back to life and 
its nobler duties. 

Poor Anna! when she laid a;-;ide 
the gentlewoman'scloakfor the simple 
garments of the preacher's wife, she 
at the same time took up the cross ! 
Stm it was happiness, unspeakable 
happiness, to be his, even though each 
smile of joy was soon dimmed by 
tears. Their married life was a beau
tiful illustration of the principles for 
which Zwingli laboured, and many 
a doubting mind was convinced of 
the truth on beholding this loving 
couple, and their pure happiness in 
each other. 

In the same year the cathedral 
witnessed another jubilee. Zwingli 
there celebrated the Lord's Supper 
with his congregation, for the first 
time, in its primitive form ; and when 
the cup passed from hand to hand
when each tasted of the symbolic 
bread, it seemed to the grateful souls 
of these emancipated Christians that 
they only now heard the joyful 
tidings that Christ had died for 
thern. 

Manifold were the dangers by 
which Zwingli was surrounded on all 
sides ; but the sword of the assassin, 
the dagger of the midnight murderer, 
were drawn in vain. The Lord Hin1-
self was his shield and buckler. Once 
the poisoned cup was already raised 
to his lips, a moment more, and his 
doom would have been sealed
but the Lord employs humble and 
despised instruments as well as gTeat 
ones to do His ·will : a spider, ,v hich 
fell into the cup, betrayed, by its 
immediate death and swollen bodv, 
the presence of a lurking poison, ai{d 
thns saved the life of the great re
former. Vain is the craftiness of men 
if theJLord of hosts be on mi1· side. 

The priesthood raged and plotteLl 
for Zwingli's downfall. Traps wen' 
laid, and evil reports were wafted in 
all directions-still he went steadily 

55 
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J'unrn.rl1, and 1,hl' ,\.ngd of the Cove-
11nn(. \H'nt hd'oro him n,1Hl cleared 
!lit' "·:1~·- The trno light from heaven 
h•gan to flood the da.rk church, and 
'tti pierCL! every hidden recess and 
~hatlr c?rner, revealing the corrup
t.1011 ,duch had been accumulating 
fo1: centuries ; but now the spirit of 
cnl also rose, and with a busy hand 
"t ,wed tares amongst the wheat. 

Hitherto Zwingli's weapons had 
hoon only those of the spirit, but 
a.las ! the on,e g1·eat error which 

(lin1111e(l his glory, tc)l(l pavml the 
way to his ruin, alrcatly hegau to 
project its forbodiug shadow over 
his career. Acts of violence and 
oppression began to sully the dawn 
of the reformation, when the churches 
were stripped of theiT ornaments, the 
images thrown clown, and even the 
fine organs shattered to pieces ; and 
thus the good done was soon out
weighed by bitterness and hatred, 
and the seeds of oppression promised 
a plentiful harvest. 

CHAPTER V. 

T1rn fiyc inner or original cantons, 
Uri, Schwyz, Unterwalden, Zug, and 
Lucerne, whose inhabitants con
sisted chiefly of ignorant herdsmen, 
who were entirely under the control 
of the priests, obstinately refused 
to receive the Reformation. That 
Sclrwyz, where Zwingli's celebrated 
sermon at Einsiedeln had been 
preached, now turned its back upon 
light and truth, and made common 
cause with the others ; and, like Israel 
of old, the Lord hardened their hearts, 
so that, even to this day, they see, 
lmt do not believe. 

This religion, without images or 
cC:'remonies-this simply spiritual wor
ship-displeased the childish minds 
of the Alpine population, and, unfortu
nately, the conduct of many Pro
testants did not prepossess them in 
favour of their cause. Many deeds of 
oppression had been committed, to 
Zwin6li's great sorrow,and the priests 
eagerly seized every opportunity of 
puinting out the failings of the hated 
1ww system, or rather the sins of 
tuuse who debased, but did not illus
(rate it. 

Evil influences from abroad helped 
1.,i fan the fire of discord from with
ju, aml soon the religious conflict 
alL06etl1er changed its character. It 
Lieeawe a mere political struggle be
tween the larger and smaller cantons. 

On the one side there was a dogged 
determination to receive no advice, 
and to comply with no propositions; 
whilst, on the other, there was love 
of power-and, alas! here Zwingli's 
star began to pale, and the whole 
political horizon grew dark with the 
threatening aspect of the coming storm. 

Zwingli's motives remained pure 
as ever. For himself, he would 
accept nothing ; he laboured . only 
for his church and country ; but his 
burning zeal overpowered his dis
cretion in the choice of means ; and 
when he, unhappily, used harsh 
measures, and permitted cruel sen
tences to be passed upon the rebel
lious cantons, he chose the path of 
destruction for Zurich and himself. 
It is useless to relate all the con
vulsions of that agitated time. 1:he 
most correct and ample descnp
tion may be found in D'Aubigne's 
"Historyofthe Reformation." Suffice 
it to say, that the Protestant can
tons threatened to cut off all sup
plies from their refractory brethren, 
and the Catholics entered into a 
treacherous alliance with Austria, 
who promised to defend their liberty 
and religion. These· steps hastened 
the outbreak of hostilities, and at 
last the sword was drawn. 

Three miles from Zurich is a ver
dant plateau, where an ancient Cistcr-
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Lian convent once stood; and this 
1,foin, which is called CA,ppel, and lies 
on the frontiers of ZurichandZug,soon 
ueheld the approach of armies, once 
united under one banner, but now 
Gearing fratricidal arms. This was 
in the year 1529. But the loving 
and much-respected Landamman 
Apply of Glarus stood like an angel 
of peace between the two armies, 
beseeching them with tears to re
frain from dyeing their hands in 
each others' blood, and asking but a 
few hours' respite, as, under God's 
blessing, he still hoped to bring about 
an honourable peace. 

Zwingli, who accompanied the 
Zurich forces as chaplain, looked 
sadly upon the good and zealous 
mediator. None knew better than 
he the kind intentions and earnest 
purpose of the Landamman ; but 
there were others in the camp who 
combined the cunning of the fox 
with the voracity of the wolf. How
ever, time was granted, and the 
troops encamped to await the issue 
of the negotiations. 

During this first campaign, a little 
episode occurred which wipes away 
many of the blots which stain Swiss 
history, and plainly shows how deeply 
love of their brethren was rooted in 
the soldiers' hearts. The sentinels 
of both armies were placed so close 
to each other that they could con
verse. No sword had yet been 
drawn, but the harmless arrows of 
wit and jest flew swiftly to and fro. 
Presently the sentinels of Zug brought 
forward their white milk-pails to 
prepare their evening meal; but, 
alas ! they had no bread to eat with 
it, for there was none to be found in 
these five unhappy cantons. The 
Zurich outposts had plenty of it, but 
no milk. 

A bright thought flashed through 
the brain of one of the soldiers of 
Zug. " Let us," said he, "cross over, 
and allow ourselves to be made pri-

soners ; I know they will not hurt 
us, and we may prevail upon them 
to give us a morsel of breml." The 
proposal was received with a shout, 
and carried out at once. They were 
not mistaken ! The Zurich sentinels 
made them prisoners, but permitted 
them to pay their ransom-in milk ! 
which they consented to do, on con
dition that the Zurichers should 
furnish bread sufficient to admit of 
their partaking together of a friendly 
meal of " milk soup." Very soon 
several pails of the richest milk were 
placed upon the landmark. The 
Zurich sentinels brought loaves on 
the points of their halberds, and the 
impromptu feast began. 

"This is the boundary !" shouted 
one, drawing a line with his spoon 
across the thick cream ; "you are 
not to cross it-neither shall we." 
"Agreed!" cried the rest; yet many 
a morsel was slyly laclied from the 
forbidden side, and many a rap on 
the knuckles, accompanied by shouts 
of mirth, punished the audacious 
trespasser. As they sat thus, eating 
like children of one family, sharing 
one common repast, the angel of 
peace might have looked for a mo
ment with joy upon the scene-alas ! 
too soon to veil again his face. 

Had these troops but been go
verned by wise rulers, the spark of 
brotherly love still burning in thei.i· 
breasts might once more have been 
fanned into a generous flame; but it 
was not to be : and the baml which 
now dealt harmless blows in play, in 
a few years more was but too reaLly 
to bury the sword in his neighbour's 
heart. 

The stratagem of the Catlwlic 
leaders succeeded. In vain LliLl 
Zwingli warn and beseech ;-pity for 
the distressed Catholics outweighL'Ll 
every motive of prudence, ~ and 
blinded the eyes of the reformed 
rulers, so that they perceived not the 
cunning of their enemies. PeaeL' 

sr;• 
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was concluded-but a peace which 
horr the germs of still greater dis
:scnsinrn:, and Zwi.ngli was sad at 
ltcnrt as he retired with his anny. 
He saw farther ; he knew that they 
had kt slip a golden opportunity for 
settling the weightiest matters, and 
t.lrnt henceforth words and pens could 
1wwr suffice to unloose the gordian 
brnt. That must be seyered by the 
s"·ord alone ! 

They had stripped the plant of 
rebellion of its leaYcs, but the 
root was left in the ground, soon to 
spring np again, and throw out 
stronger shoots. Sadly, like a van
c1uishecl general, Zwingli rode back 
io Zurich. 

And now another and deeper sor
row overcast the heart of the brave 
reformer. Luther, the servant of the 
same master, the champion of the 
same king-Luther, who ought to 
ha,;e been one with him, was against 
him ! His party opposed the re
formed S"·iss, and slandered their 
noble leader; whilst the Lord's Sup-
1 •er-that feast of love instituted by 
the Saviour to be a strong tie bind
inµ: soul to soul-became the apple 
of strife and discord. And this at a 
time when it was of the utmost im
portance that the labourers in the 
l'.ause of Chri5t should be united, 
f, ,r the whole world appeared arrayed 
:1gainst them. 

The noble Philip of Resse, whose 
n pright soul yearned to see the two 
_<createst men of his time working 
t"' •ether hand in hand, invited 
Lhlher and Zwingli to a disputation 
at ~farburg; and thither Zwingli 
al'.l'.orcling-Iy repaired in October, 
1 5 :2 9. There they met ; there for 

three days they argued together 
whilst Zwingli employed everypowc{. 
of his great soul and loving heart to 
win over his stern antagonist, and to 
persuade him to make common cause 
with him. But all in vain! Zwinali's 
soul had caught the spirit of that 
freedom whereby Christ makes us 
free; he saw but tha symbol, where 
Luther found the real body. Luther 
could not throw off all remnants of 
the monkish garb in which he had 
suffered so much ; he would not part 
with it, although his more spiritual 
fellow-labourer besought him with 
tears! 

" This is-not signifies-the body 
of Christ," wrote Luther with chalk 
upon the table, and to this doctrine 
he was determined to cling to the 
last. No proofs from Holy Scripture 
availed with him. Firmly as he had 
defended the cause of truth in every 
other point, he now advocated his 
error, and bitter words were his 
only answer to Zwingli's loving invi
tations to join him in holy brother
hood. No ! Luther had no need of 
Zwingli's friendship. He preferred 
to stand afar off ! he determinedly 
shut his eyes to the occasion for 
offence which this disunion would 
give the world ; he would not see 
bow it injured the cause of that 
Master for whom both were willing 
to lay down their lives. After three 
days, fraught with deep anguish, 
Zwingli returned almost broken
hearted-alas ! only to meet with 
fresh trials, and, during the two re
maining years of his short career, to 
drain the cup of bitterness to the 
dregs. 

( To be continiicd.) 



Case as to tlie Legal Foree of the Jiulg
ment of the Pri1Jy Oowneil In re 
Fendall v. Wilson. With the opinion 
of the .Attorney-General and Sir 
Hitgh Cairns. And a Prefaee to 
them who love God and His truth. 
By the Rev. E. B. B. Pusn, D. D. 
London: J. H. & J. Parker. 

It must always be an occasion of 
deep sorrow to a Christian to find him
self compelled to give up hope con
cerning a system to which he has turned 
as the means of upholding the truth of 
God amongst men, but it by no means 
follows that he proves himself entitled 
to the sympathy of bystanders when 
he has made the sad discovery. He 
may not only have hoped against hope, 
but against the most astounding array 
of facts ; and his cherished dream may 
have appeared to all other people no
thing better than a wilful delusion. 

Such are our feelings in regard to Dr. 
Pusey's " Case, as to the Legal Force of 
the J udgment of the Privy Council in re 
Fendall v. Wilson, with a preface to 
them who love God and His truth." He 
is grieved, indignant, and astonished, 
that the Anglican Church can no longer 
speak her own mind, but is merely the 
echo of parliamentary and judicial de
cisions as to what may be taught by the 
clergy to the people of England. He 
has suddenly discovered what all Non
conformists have always proclaimed as 
a principal reason of their Noncon
formity, that let Anglicans do what they 
~11 in Synod or Convocation, their de
cisions are worthless, and their projects 
cannot be carried into effect until ratified 
by the authoritv of the State. And 
his grief is re~dered distressing and 
poignant, because he has also discovered 
that the State claims the right of de
fining for all legal purposes the meaning 
of the documents which it has endorsed, 
a.ncl to which it has given currency. 

7fi3 

Hence this " Ca3e " which we have read 
with due care, and with every wish to 
look at the several points raised in it 
through the eyes of Dr. Pusey, but 
which we have laid down with the con
viction that it proves how unworthy of 
our sympathy is Dr. Pusey, as a clergy
man of the Church of England. 

The differences between Dr. Pusey 
and ourselves are most momentous in 
their nature and influence. vVe do not 
wish to disguise our solemn conviction, 
that he, and all others, who teach the 
doctrines associated with his name, mis
lead the souls of men. They say, "the 
Lord saith," when the Lord hath not 
spoken ; and they would have us vacate 
our places at the feet of Jesus, that we 
may listen to the jargon of Councils, 
and accept their decisions as to what we 
should believe and do. vV e are not 
about to follow them, for we see that 
themselves being witnesses, we should 
have continually to account for our 
deviation from the plain meaning of the 
written vV ord of God. But our dis
belief of their tenets only makes us feel 
the more anxious to do them justice, and 
to show them all possible consideration, 
short of calling bitter sweet, and sweet 
bitter. 

"'fhe Church is in danger" cries 
Dr. Pusey, and he intimates that this 
"will again be a strong rallying-cry." 
He calls upon Churchmen to " league 
themselves for the protection of the 
faith," and says, "the peril is not. of 
some miserable temporal endowment, 
but of men's souls ; " and-when we 
ask the reason why-he points us to the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy Coun
cil, which he describes as " it court 
which has in principle declared God's 
Word not to be His vVord, ancl eternity 
not to be eternity ! " Of course our 
readers will observe those verv conve
nient words "in principle," be~ause, so 
far as words go, the Court has not d1:-
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dared an)·thing of the sort. Its mem
brrs hrwe simply given judgment upon 
eert,ain issue~ raised before them as the 
l1nal Court of Appeal in Causes Eccle
~iaistical, and have decided adversely to 
those who hoped to obtain a penal sen
~cn_ee ~ga.inst two prosecuted clergymen. 
Tlns 1s the head and front of their 
offending. Dr. Pusey would not have 
found any fault with them as a court if 
the)· had only decided the case as he 
\\-i.shed : his quarrel is caused by theii· 
pronouncing a judgment in directly the 
opposite sense. How can "those who 
lon' God and His truth" have sym
pathy with him, when it is manifest 
that he does not on 1n-inci,ple object to 
the Court altogether ? 

"The Church is in danger," quoth 
he. In danger of what? Of losing her 
-~pfritual power ? She bartered that 
away, when she became the ally of the 
State ! It is nonsense for Dr. Pusey to 
try to make Englishll!,en believe that 
"the Church," as.a spfritualit!f, has had 
any inherent and recognized indepen
dence from the time of Henry VIII. or 
Elizabeth ; for the ecclesiastical statutes 
of the realm, with which he is, beyond 
all doubt, familiar, settle the question. 
" The Church " has never had any in
herent authority to frame " Articles of 
Religion," or 'Canons Ecclesiastical," 
from the time of its union with the 
State ; but has obediently proceeded to 
do the bidding of its supreme head in 
both respects from time to time. There 
is no" danger," therefore, of its losing a 
ispiritual power, which it surrendered in 
the hour that it became " the church 
e~tablished by law." For whatever pre
tensions to the exercise of "godly dis
eipline" have since been made in the 
Yarious ecclesiastical courts, have rested 
alt5olutely upon the will of the civil 
power, and have always been subject to 
the supervision and control of the courts 
o!' law, according to the theory and 
f:pirit of our constitution. 

If, then, "the church " is not "in 
danger" in tltat respect, what is the 
'·clanger•' which has now overtaken it? 
lJr. Pu,cy says it is "not [the loss of] 
""me mi8erable temporal endowment," 
though these words sound ~trangely in 

our cars, a~ ,ve recall tho language used 
in recent times respecting the mcasurc8 

of Parliament and the Crown. W 0 

camiot but congratulate him, howeve1· 
on having learnt tho 8alutary lesson'. 
that the 1·evcnues of " the Church" arc 
an "endowment," and not tlte prope1·ty 
of tho Church. They are, therefore 
subject in their very nature to the con~ 
trol of their civil ruler, and must be 
administered according to the trusfa 
which are the condition of their use and 
enjoyment; so that any attempt to dis
place a clergyman from his benefice, and 
thereby deprive him of the emoluments 
assigned to it, resolves itself into a ques
tion of trust, upon which the civil magis
trate must pronounce. It is ridiculous 
for men like Dr. Pusey to maintain that 
such a question should be determined by 
bishops,for the simple reason that neither 
bishops as such, nor bishops and clergy 
combined, finally settled the trusts upon 
which the revenues of " the Church " 
were assigned to their several offices and 
cures ; these trusts were settled by the 
King, Lords, and Commons in Parlia
ment assembled, and can therefore only 
be adjudicated upon by the ordinary 
courts of law, or by a special court 
which King, Lords, and Commons may 
think fit to constitute for that purpose. 
The bishops hav:e no more claim to juris
diction in such matters than an equal 
number of cobblers would have. An 
" endowment " falls naturally under the 
control of judges learned in the law; 
and the settlement of causes which 
affected the rights of two clergymen. to 
the " endowments " of their respective 
benefices, could not, therefore, inv~lve 
"the Church in danger.'' The ecclesias· 
tical legislation of the country has 
alwa!f8 involved that jurisdiction, and 
by no fair use of words could it b~ de• 
scribed as a new " danger " in our times. 

Dr. Pusey falls into the very common 
error of confounding " the faith," . as 
taught in the Holy Scripture~, with 
" the faith " defined in the Articles _of 
his own communion. Now, it is quitr 
possible that a man might hokl _anl 
teach " the faith " of the Anghca'.'. 
Church,and by doing so dony "the fa,it~ 
delivered unto tho Raints in the Serip· 
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tures. Dr. Pusey may be so far deluded 
hy education and the associations of his 
lifo, as to think that Anglican doctrines 
are the doctrines taught in the Scrip
tures, and that to controvert or deny 
them is to " deny the faith. " of God; 
but, by this.time, he ought to have been 
undeceived. 'rhe Judicial Committee 
of Privy Council, like the Court of 
Arches, is not constituted a court to 
interpret Holy "Scriptures, but simply 
t<;> interpret the legal documents 
of the Church of England estab
lished by law, and to administer 
justice accordingly. For all that ap
pears, it may be a matter of astonish
ment to the members of that Com
mittee, that any clergyman should be 
able to persuade himself that the dogmas 
on which the judgment of the Court 
has been called for are scriptural ; but 
that was not the point they were en
titled to pronounce upon. In the sense, 
then, in which Dr. Pusey evidently in
tends his words to be taken, it is mis
leading to call the solemn and legal in
terpretation ,of the formularies of the 
Establishment " this .Anti-Ghristian 
tyranny of the State," and to insinuate, 
in forgetfulness of what he had said, 
"that it is not a question of some miser
able endowment," that " the State will 
not withdraw the temporals of the Church 
from clergy who deny the faith." The 
Court has simply performed its duty in 
determining whether the clergymen 
arraigned at its bar had taught doc
trines inconsistent with the formularies 
of the Anglican Church. Those formu
laries, to which Dr. Pusey has himself 
subscribed, may be, and we think are, 
a fearful engine of " anti-Christian 
tyranny " over the consciences of those 
who submit to them; but it is an abuse 
of language to call a legal interpretation 
of their meaning by any such name. We 
would have him remember that what
ever be the teaching of the Scriptures, 
or the subjects embraced by those formu
laries which he has subscribed and 
pledged himself to use, he is bound to 
uphold the teaching of the formularies 
only; so that if it happenetl that tho 
Scriptures pointed one way, and these 
legal tlocuments another, he i,; Yolun
farily pledged to forsake the gnicbncc of 

the Sm·iptures and to follow the direc
tions of the Church. May we not then 
fairly quote as applicable to himself and 
his brethren the words he uses of" thosi; 
who, as he says, teach the people lies as 
to God, and preach another ,J eHns, who 
made no atonement for our sins, arnl 
another God, who will not punish," a]l(l 
brand his and their teaching alike, 80 

far as it is merely .Anglican and not 
scriptural, as " slaying the souls that 
should not die, by their lying to My 
people that hear their lies?" l<'or Dr. 
Pusey knows that were he on his tri,11 
before any Ecclesiastical Court, to say 
nothing of the Judicial Committee of 
Privy Council, the judge would refuse to 
listen to any defence of his doctrines as 
scriptural, and would tie him down to 
the proof that they were in accordance 
with the formularie~ of the Anglican 
Church. To be in subjection to such 
human compositions, is to be under 
".Anti-Christian tyranny indeed ; and 
from our hearts we thank God that we 
allow no such documents to have "do
minion over our faith." 

But "the Church is in danger ! " " Of 
what?" we ask again. But we will thi~ 
time answer the question frankly for Dr. 
Pusey' s .information. Meaning by " the 
Church," the .Anglican Establishment, 
we say it is " in danger" of discovering 
that " every attempt to require that the 
clergy should not deny what [in the 
opinion of Dr. Pusey and his pm-ty J 
they profess to God ancl man that they 
believe must throw open a fresh Article 
of the Creed." It is "in clanger·• of 
absorbing into its bosom all the specu
lative unbelievers of the com1trv, fol' 
they will be able to minister at its i'i.ltar~. 
and to use its forms of worship, without 
troubling themselves with the incon
venient question of---Wlrnt saith. the 
Scriptlll'CS r It is " in danger ,, of re
ceiving constant accessions from the 
ranks of nominal Nonconformity, in 
the persons of all those who wish to bc 
the associates of the fashionable ,tnd the 
aristocratic, and who arc impatient ol' 
the restraints of spiritual religion. l t 
is " in clanger" of becoming more arrn
gant, as it thu~ l>eL·o111es more compre
hensive in its swecp-mon.: worlLlly, as 
it i, the natmal resort and congenial 
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home of worldly lil2en-more corrupt, as 
false doctrine and heresy become more 
and more characteristic of its teachings 
:md teachers. It is "in danger" of being 
"given over to strong delusions" " that 
[its members J should believe a lie, be
cause they received uot the love of the 
truth [as revealed in the Holy Scrip
tures J that they might be saved ! " 

If our words could reach Dr. Pusey 
and his followers and friends, we would 
heseech them to ponder well his own 
true and solenrn statements :-

" Many seem ready to sacrifice any 
principle (if indeed it is to them any sa
crifice) to a supposed influx of numbers ; 
as if men could do the work of the Spirit 
of God, and a motley crowd of wor
shipper;;, of discordant faith, or of no 
faith, could form a Church, the ~emple 
of the Holy Ghost. True, as they say, 
that a National Church ought to take 
in the nation. True, also, that the 
Christian Church ought to take in the 
world ; . but by winning it to the truth, 
not by becoming the domicile of its 
errors, an aggregate of all its unsancti
fied " opinions," a Pantheon of all its 
idols. Accessions of members, which 
are won to the truth, are the glory of 
the Church-the fruit of the blood of 
Christ-the travail of His soul which 
He beholds with joy-the triumphs of 
His perpetual intercession. Accessions 
" of members unconverted-unwon to 
'the truth as it is in Jesus '-form but 
a house builded on the sand, ensuring 
its fall the more fatally by their acces
sion-a Babel-multitude, collected only 
in order to be dispersed the more hope
lessly." 

Because the Anglican Establishment 
already answers to this awful descrip
tion we deliberately adopt the language 
of Dr. Newman, and say that" nothing 
short of a miracle" would make us 
lwlieve that its " motley crowd of wor
sl1ippers, of discordant faith, or of no 
faith, could form a church, the temple 
nf' tlie Holy Ghost." And Dr. Pusey 
,,ndornes the sentiment! Then why
r,]1' why ?-cloes he remain one moment 
luw,·er in communion with it as a 
Clt~rch of Christ? Can nothing unstop 
11 is cars, ancl the ear~ of all others 

who concur in the conviction, tluit 
" a motley crowd of worshippers of dis
corrlant faith, or of no faith," cannot 
" form a chlll'ch," to hear the Divine 
voice which is now pealing through 
England, - " Come out of her my 
people, that ye be not partakers of her 
plagues ? " May God of His infinite 
mercy enable them to "hear, that their 
souls may live ! " 

N1cHoL's SERIEs.-Tlte Complete Works 
of Stephen Oliarnock, B.D.; with In
troduction, by Dr. M'CosH. Vol. I. 
Edinburgh: J. Nichol. 
Here is another in the goodly fellow

ship of the Puritan fathers, most accu
rately edited and introduced to the 
reader, in a style worthy of Charnock, 
by Dr. M'Cosh. The following extract 
from the introduction is wise and 
weighty:-

" No treatise of divinity can accomplish the 
high ends secured by the Word of God, with its 
vivid narratives, its typical events and ordi
nances, its instructive parables, and its attractive 
exhibition of God as living, acting, and loving
all suited to the heart and imagination of man 
as well as his understanding. A theological 
system, when compared with the Word of God, 
is at best like a hortus siccus when compared 
with the growing plants in nature, or a skeleton 
in reference to the living frame clothed with 
flesh and skin. The most useful and effective 
preaching must follow the Word of God as a 
model rather than bodies of divinity, and pre
sent God and His love i,:i the concrete, and not in 
abstract form. Still, systematic theology has 
important purposes to secure, not only in testing 
and guarding purity of doctrine in a church, but in 
combining the scattered truths of God's Word, so 
that we may clearly apprehend them; in exhibiting 
the unity of the faith; and in facing the misap
prehensions, mistakes, and errors which may 
arise." 

It always appeared to us that Char
nock saw about as far as it was ever 
permitted to man in his morts1,lity to 
see of the glories of the Divine character. 
It is in keeping with the depth and 
clearness of his acquaintance with God, 
that "his love was as large as his know
ledge, for his benevolence was universal, 
and his love took in whatsoever person or 
thing had anything lovely in it." l\fr. 
Nichol has impaired the money value of 
some precious old folios on our shelves i 
but we condone this offence, because ~f 
the large benefit conferred by his pubh· 
cations on the larger number. 
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'.f!ta Bible i1i the Ohwrch: .A. Popular 
.A.ooownt of the Oolleotion and Recep
tion of the Holy Scriptures in the 
Christian Ol11Urohes. By BROOKE 
Foss WEsTOOTT, M.A., formerly 
Fellow of Trinity College, Cam
bridge. London : Macmillan & Co. 
1864. 

A very useful, trustworthy, and 
handy treatise on one of the most im
portant questions that could be raised 
amongst Christians. It will be found 
invaluable to our ministers as a text
book for their advanced Bible-classes, or 
for lectures to their congregations on 
the Canon of Scripture ; and it will 
suggest reflections upon the authority 
of our Sacred Books which deserve the 
attention of all Christians, and especially 
of the members of our own body. 
These inspired writings have gradually 
won for themselves the pre-eminence 
which they now hold, and which the 
founders of our churches have always 
asserted on their behalf. A true his
torical criticism, as exhibited by Mr. 
Westcott in this book, only serves to 
confirm our testimony in this respect, 
and to equip our churches for the great 
controversies of our times. 

The Daughters of Mary. London: Hunt, 
Duke-street, Manchester-square; Partridge 
Paternoster-row. Price One Penny. This 

excellent tract contains a popular represen
tation of truth excellently suited for distri
bution in localities whue the Romanists 
are active. The melancholy human holo
caust at Santiago is made the occasion of 
exhibiting the unscriptural and pernicious 
nature of the dogmas put forth by Rome in 
connection with the Mother of the Lord. 

The Conflict of Opinion. An Essay by 
CHARLES CHAPMAN, M.A. London: Jack
son, Walford, & Hodder. 12mo., pp. 95. 

After pointing out some of the sources of 
that diversity of opinions which cannot but 
arise, seeing what man is, Mr. Chapman 
draws certain conclusions on the spirit and 
method in which controversy should be 
conducted. The essay is calm and thought
ful; and deserving of a wide circulation. 

The Earnest 11fissionary. A Memoir of 
the Rev. HoRATIO PEARSE. By the Rev. 
THORNLEY SMITH. London : Hamilton, 
Adams, & Co., 1864. 12mo., pp. 277. 

Mr. Pearse was a missionary; and, for a 
time, general superintendant of the Wes
leyan missions among the Kaffirs of the Port 
Natal district in Southern Africa. These 
duties he seems to have fulfilled with credit, 
industry, and success. Mr. Smith has 
brought together the chief incidents of a 
somewhat eventful life in an interesting 
manner; but has failed to produce a vigo
rous or effective portraiture of the man. 
We can, however, very well believe that 
Mr. Pearse was a sincere Christian, and, 
although in no sense a remarkable man, yet 
one of those earnest workers who do God's 
work in quietness, and then enter on their 
reward. 

~ntdligcnu. 

MINISTERIAL CHANGES. 
The Rev. W. Page, B.A., late ofRegent's

park College, has accepted the unanimous 
invitation of the church at Truro.-'l'he 
Rev. J. Sprigg, M.A., has resigned the 
pastorate of the church at West bury Leigh, 
Wilts. - Mr. W. Jones, of Pontypool 
College, has accepted the unanimous invi
tation of the church at 'l'ongwynlas.-The 
Rev. P. vV. Grant, has resigned the pasto
rate of the church in Darlington.-We arc 

requested to mention that the address of 
the Rev. Dr. Hoby will henceforth be 
Broomfield, Caterham, Red-hill, Surrey.
The Rev. F. Edwards, B.A., late of Leeds, 
has accepted the invitation of the church 
and congregation to resume the pastorate 
of the Baptist church, Harlow, Essex.
The Rev. John Price, late of .Amersham, 
has accepted the pastorate of the church at 
Albcrton, Port Adelaide, South .Australia, 
and will shortly sail for that colony.-The 
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Rev. W. Lewis, Moriah, Dowlais, has ac• 
ccpted the ummimous invitation of the 
church at Velinvocl, Llanelly.-The Rev. 
,T. S .• Tones, of Llanfitit-, has accepted au 
in,itation from the church at Saron, Rhym• 
ney-vale. - Mr. W. E. ,vmiams, of the 
Baptist College, Llangollen, North Wales, 
has accepted the unanimous invitation to 
hccome the pitstor of Hephzibah Church, 
lk<lwas, l\fon.-Mr. John Minett, of the 
Re,. C. H. Spurgeon's College, has ac
cepted the invitation of the chlll'ch at 
Stantonbury, llucks.-The Rev. G. Haigh 
has resigned the pastorate of the church at 
llcsscl's-green, Kent.-The Rev. W. S. 
Chapman, 13.A., formerly of Amersham, 
has accepted the unanimous invitation of 
the church at George-street, Nottingham. 

ANNIVERSARY AND OPENING 
SERVICES. 

CALNE.-The chapel at Castle-street was 
re-opened on Sept. 22nd, after considerable 
improvement. l\Ir. Hollyock, of Bristol 
College, kindly preached in lieu of Rev. W. 
G. Lewis, of Westbourne-grove, absent 
through illness. On the following Lord's• 
day, the Rev. C. J. Middleditch preached. 

Zrox, FESTINIOG, l\IERIONETHSHIRE.
Services in connexion with the opening of 
the above chapel were held on the 19th, 
20th, and 21st Sept., the Revs. H. Morgan, 
of Dolgellau, R. Ellis, of Carnarvon, J. G. 
Owen, of Rhyl, and W. Morgan, D.D., of 
Holyhead, taking part in the services. 

BRADFORD, YoRK.SmRE.-The seventh 
anniversary of the formation of the church 
in this place was held on September 18th, 
and commemorated by the presentation of 
several handsome gifts from the church and 
congregation to their beloved pastor, the 
Rev. H. J. Betts. 

WEsToN-sUPER-l\URE.-The new Bap
tist chapel in Wadham-street, in this town, 
was opened on Sept. 30th. The new edi
fice is erected on the site of the former 
building, which had become too small for 
the increasing congregation. The chapel is 
calculated to seat 750 persons. Two school
rooms communicate with the chapel by 
folding doors, and in cases of necessity can 
be used as a part of the chapel, and would 
accommodate 250 more at the least. The 
cost of the building, including the school
rooms and offices, was £1,100, of which 
8Ulll about £700 had still to be made up on 
the morning of the opening. The sermons 
were preached by the H,cYs. N. llaycroft, 
and H.. l:'. Macmaster, of liristol. 

ORDINATION AND RECOGNITION 
SERVICES. 

WmTEHAVBN, Sept. 19th,-Thc Rev. 
F. A. Charles was publicly recognized as 
J)astor of the church in this town. 'l'he 
Revs. S. G. Green, B.A., D. Kirkbride, J. 
Bums, and Arthur Mursell conducted the 
services. 

,vELLINGTON-STllEET, LuTON.-Services 
in recognition of the Rev. H. Ashbery as 
pastor of the church were held on Sept. 
26th. The Rev. T. R. Stevenson, of Union 
Chapel, and the Revs, T. Hands, D. Gould, 
of Dunstable, and Brewin Grant, B.A., of 
Sheffield, also delivered kind and appro
priate addresses. 

CHELTENHAM.-The ordination of Rev. 
T. Foston as pastor of the church at Salem 
Chapel took place on Sept. 28th. The Revs. 
Dr. Gotch, Mr. Raycroft, G. M'Michael, 
N. Haycroft, and other ministers took part 
in the proceedings. 

II.fr, Sept. 28 and 29.-The ordination 
of Rev. G. Rees (ofHaverfordwest College) 
took place. The Revs. Dr. T. Davies, T. 
Hughes, G. Phillips, R. Lloyd, L. Jones, 
and C. W. Smith conducted the services. 

TOTTENHAM-COURT-ROAD, LONDON.-A 
very interesting meeting was held on the 
26th of September at Kingsgate Chapel, 
Hol born, in connection with the recognition 
meeting of the Rev. H. C. Parry as pastor 
of the Welsh Baptist Church meeting in 
Tottenhitm-court-road, London. The Rev. 
Jesse Hobson took the chair. Mr. Evans, 
senior deacon of the church, gave a very 
interesting statement of its history from its 
commencement to the present day. The 
meeting was afterwards addressed by the 
Revs. G. W. Evans, Upton Chapel; M. 
Evans, Moorfields; W. Lloyd, Aldersgate; 
C. W. Banks, and H. C. Parry, the recog
nized minister. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

SouTH KENSINGTON.-The Rev. S. Bird's 
congregation have erected an iron chapel 
upon the ground which has been secured 
with a view to the erection of a more 
solid structure. This temporary chapel 
was opened on Sept. rnth, when a sermon 
was preached by the Rev. C. Stovel, and a 
public meeting was held in the evening. 

ToRQUAY, Sept. 22nd.-The ninth anni
versary of the pastorate of Rev. J. ~{.ings. 
was commemorated by the presentatio~ ol 
a purse of sovereigns as a token of affcctw_n 
from the church and congregation to thcff 
pastor. 

Gi-:oRw-:-s-rnllET, No-r·rrNGIL\M, Oct. 4th. 
-An interesting ceremony took place in 
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the preeentation of o, teetirnonial to the 
Rev. J, Edward8, late minister of the 
Baptist Ohapel, George-street. When Mr. 
Eclwards'e resignation was made known, 
~cvcrnl friends thought that the faithful 
labours of nearly thirty-four year~ ought 
to be acknowledged in some suitable manner, 
and it Wa8 finally resolved to present the 
reverend gentleman with a purse of gold, 
to which bas since been added a valuable 
gold watch. The testimonial was presented 
by John Heard, Esq. The testimonial con• 
sisted of a purse containing 100 guineas, 
and a handsome gold watch bearing the 
following inscription :-" Presented to the 
Rev. J. Edwards upon his retiring from 
the ministry of the Baptist Church, George
street, Nottingham, after thirty-three years' 
faithful service, by his numerous friends.
August, 1864." 

LERWICK CHAPEL.-The following con
tributions have-been received:-

' £ s. d. 
Mr. S. Dusautory, Hampshire ... O 10 0 
Rev. D. Crumpton, Salendine 

Nook ................................. O 5 O 
W. Shaw, Esq...... .... ......... .... .. 1 0 0 
Mr. W. S. Brook .................... 0 5 O 
Mr. John Y. Gourley,'Sunderland 1 0 O 
Mr. Edward S. Gourley ............ 1 0 O 
Mr. Richard Oliver .................. 1 O O 
Mr. William Harty .................. 1 O O 
Mr. Thompson Oliver, 2nd dona- . 

tion ................................. 1 O O 
Collection by Mr. Robert Coates, 

Bradford, second remittance .. . 5 0 O 
Mr. Geo. Sievwright, Aberdeen... 0 2 6 
Mr. JohnWallace, Orkney ......... 0 5 O 

By Rev. J. Stock, Devonport-
Rev. W. Cloake, Beekington ...... O 5 O 
W. L. Smith, Esq., St. Albans ... 2 o o 
J. S. Hicks, Esq., Looe .. .... .. .. .. O 5 O 
W. Hicks, Esq., Looe ............. ., 0 5 0 
Mrs. L. Blair, Rothsay .. .. .... .. .. 2 O O 
E. & R .................................. o 10 O 
G. J.E ................................ 1 o o 

Collected by Rev. D. Mills, Dundee-
Mrs. Nicholson ..................... 0 5 0 
Mr. W. Scott ........................ 2 0 0 
Mrs. H.. Maelntosh . .. .. ... .. .. ... ... 0 5 0 
Mr. John Ewan ..................... 0 7 6 
Mr. A. Balfour ..................... 0 5 O 
Mr. Jas. Spankie .................... 0 10 0 
Miss E. Lamb ........................ 0 5 O 
Mrs. Jas. Littlejohn ............... O 5 0 
Mr. D. Mills, inn. . ................. 0 2 6 
Mr. H. D. Mills ..................... o 2 O 
Mr. E. l\iills ........................ o 2 o 
Mr. Joseph Ainslie ................. 0 10 O 
Mr. Thomas Hovell ............... 0 5 0 
Capt. R. Gibb ........................ 0 7 G 
Rev. David Mills .................... 1 O O 

Mrs. D. Mills ........................ 1 o o 
Collection in Rev. D. Mills' 

Church ............................. 6 JG 2½ 
Collection in Sec. Bapfot Church 1 2 4 

Collected by Rer,. T. Oliver, Sunderlanrl-
Mr. Martin Lorie ................. I o o 
Mr. R.H. Potts ..................... 1 o o 
Mr. Henry Davidson ............... O JO O 
Mr. Edward Graydon ............... O 10 O 
George Hodson, Esq ................ o 10 o 
Mr. John Arnstrong ............... o 10 o 
Two Friends ... .. .. • . . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. 1 o o 
Mr. Peter Campbell, sen., Perth I 8 O 
Mr. J. Graham, jun., Magherafelt, 

Ireland ........... ; .................. 1 o o 
Mrs. James Graham ••• .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 0 0 
Miss Carson .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. J O O 

Contributions will be thankfully received 
and acknowledged by the Rev. John Stock, 
Baptist Minister, Devonport; or by Mr. G. 
Henderson, Merchant, Dunrossness, Shet
land. 

CaRDIFF.-August 16th, the memorial 
stone of the new Bethany Chapel, now being 
built in St. Mary's-street, Cardiff, was laid 
by Thomas Hopkins, Esq. The Rev. Rees 
Griffiths, the pastor, was assisted by the 
Rev. J. W. Lance, of Newport, and by 
some of the ministers of the town. We 
may intimate that the building is progres
sing rapidly, and will be opened early in 
the new year-we should be pleased to acltl 
free from debt. 

HARLow, Essm:.-August 23rd, a public 
meeting was held in the Baptist chapel, 
Harlow, in connection with the resignation 
of the Rev. T. R. Stevenson, who for up
wards of three years has filled the pastorate 
of the church worshipping there. The 
chair w.is taken by Charles Barnard, Esq., 
of Harlow Bury, ~nd addresses expressive 
of esteem and sympathy towarcl i\Ir. Steven
son were delivered by the Rev. F. Edwards, 
B.A.,ofHarlow; W.Cuthbertson,ofBishops 
Stortford; J. Wood, of Sawbridgworth; 
and Mr. ·Whitaker, one of the deacons of 
the church. In the course of the evening 
a handsome drawing-room timepiece, ancl a 
purse containing £22, were presentecl to i\Ir. 
Stevenson. 

ALDnOROUGH, SuFFOLK.-September 6th, 
meetings were held in Union Chapel, for 
the purpose of taking leave of the Rev. T. 
M. Roberts, B.A., who, after a pastorate of 
four years at Alclborough, has accepted a 
call to Newbury, Berks. Addresses were 
delivered by the Rev. G. Pope, late of Col
lino-ham, N otts, by the deacons, Messrs. 
Ligcoln, C. Smith, and Wills; aud by Mr. 
R. Taylor, of N ottino--hill. In th<! name of 
the ch.nrch and cong~cg:ition, Mr. Lin~~ln, 
the senior deacon, presented to the retiring 
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pn~tor n hamhome tea service, together with 
an inkstand, in token of the affection of his 
late charge. 

KniGsnRmGE, DEVON.-September 6th 
a meeting was held to take leave of the lat~ 
pastor, the Rev. T. Peters, who has accepted 
nn invitntion to the pastorate of the church 
at ,Y~tford .. J. Scoble, Esq., presided, 
when mterestmg addresses, abounding in 
cxprcs,ions of esteem for l\ir. Peters, and 
of regret ~t bis removal, were delivered by 
vanons friends. A purse of £30, contri
buted by the church and congregation, was 
prc,cnted to Mr. Peters by Mr. Balkwill, 
as an expression of their affectionate regard 
nnd appreciation of bis ministry. 

BrsHor 13PRTON, NEAR BEVERLEY.-The 
centenary of this church was celebrated by 
sermons on September 2,5tb, preached by 
HcY. G. C. Catterall, and a public meeting 
held on the 2itb. The Rev. J. Dawson, 
the pastor, read an account of the history 
of the church. The chapel was opened in 
1 ii 0, and Mr. David Kinghorn, the father 
of the Re,. Joseph Kinghorn, of Norwich, 
was the first pastor. There have been (in
cluding the present) ten pastors, two of 
whom held the office fifty-nine years; 
namely, Mr. Kinghorn twenty-nine years, 
and Mr. Berry thirty years. The meeting 
was addressed by Dr. Evans, of Scar
borough ; the Revs. G. C. Catterall, of 
\Yakefield ; L. B. Brown, of Hull; S. 
Brown, of Beverley; A. Bowden, of Drif
field ; and W. C. Upton, of Beverley. 

!-lEMEL HEMPSTEAD, HERTs.-The third 
anni,ersary of Marlowes Chapel, Hemel 
Hempstead, was celebrated on the 27th 
September. Sermons were preached in the 
afternoon and evening by the Rev, James 
Mursell of Kettering. Collections were 
made o'n behalf of the chapel-building 
fund. 

RECENT DEATHS. 
1\.1:Rs. ANN FREEMAN. 

Trrn Spirit of God bas said, "Blessed are 
the dead who die in the Lord; "-and thus 
died Mrs. Ann Freeman, May 25, 1864, in 
the sixty-fifth year of her age. 

For a long time the departed b~ been a 
disciple of Christ, and walked consistently. 
She first united in Christian fellowship 
with the Independent Church at Ilroms
~rove, but subsequently was baptized, and 
joined the Baptist Church at Winchcomb; 
and felt interested in the prosperity of the 
Redeemer's cause here. Her late husband 
had been one of the most pious and con
sistcut members of the church, he left 
her a widow eleven years ago. For a long 

time she had been declining in health, and 
fer the last four months of her life was 
confined to her chamber, and mostly to her 
bed, waiting and longing to "der,art and be 
with Christ, which is far better. ' She was 
anxious-perhaps too anxious-to leave 
the world, and felt disappointed at being 
detained so long in the body, wondering 
why the Saviour did not send some 
heavenly messenger to convey her home, 
praying, and longing, and hoping to " be
hold His face in righteousness." But just 
at the right time her desire was granted, 
and she took her flight, we doubt not, from 
earth to heaven, bidding adieu to mortal 
woes-to pain, and sin, and death. 

Steadily she looked to Jesus, depending 
on His finished work alone; and the thought 
of what He is and bas done, yielded her 
"strong consolation" on the bed of death. 
She bad, indeed, but little, if any, fear of 
death, during the whole of her illness, and 
was very grateful to Christian friends for 
their little attentions, feeling the comfort 
of the presence and unremitted attention 
of a kind sister, w]lo continued with her 
till she sweetly "slept in Jesus." Long 
bad she felt that it must be "far better " 
to be with an immortal Saviour, sharing in 
His smiles, than to live here always ex
posed to death. And well might she and 
others exult in that saying-" Death is 
swallowed up in victory! "-as it surely will 
be, when He who is "the Resurrection and 
the Life" shall appear "in the clouds of 
heaven," in the last day. The thought 
that where Jesus dwells there is no more 
dying, suffering, sinning, is animating to 
the believer, and was to her. But she now 
lives to die no more-lives to bless Him for 
the displays of His providence and grace 
towards her ; for His guidance and protec
tion through life; and for His sustaining 
power in the hour of death, when flesh and 
heart failed. Peaceful was her end, and 
peace to her memory. " Let me die the 
death of the righteous ! " But does the 
reader say so? then he must live the life of 
the righteous, which is a life of faith on 
the Son of God. " This is our victory, 
even our faith." 

The pastor of the departed buried her 
" in sure and certain hope of the resurrec
tion unto eternal life," and endeavoured to 
improve her death from Phil. i. 23 :-" For 
I am in a strait betwixt two," &c.-so ex
pressive of the state of her mind. 

" Where thou art gone my soul would be, 
And faints my much-loved Lord to see I 
Earth, twine no more about my heart, 
For 'tisfar better to depart." 

Winchcomb. 



To the Editor of the BAPTIST 

MAGAZINE. 

Dear Sir,-In the review of "The 
Biblical Liturgy," by the Rev. S. Cox, 
in your last number, I find the follow
ing sentence :-" In the love of show, in 
display, in the management of their 
households, in their amusements, in 
their entertainments, there is a growing 
similarity between the members of our 
churches and the world ; and we are 
not quite certain whether membership 
of a Baptist or Independent Church 
would be a greater guarantee for one's 
piety than membership of the Church of 
England." 

The statements made in the first of 
these two St::ntences, are doubtless true, 
but not to the extent which the writer 
seems to suppose. The evils are not 
general, as those who best know the 
Churches can testify. That they do 
exist, and that the tendency to their in
dulgence is growing, are facts which all 
must deplore. But is this general ap
plication of such allegations likely to do 
good? Will it not pain the godly and 
devout? The writer so expresses him
self as to convey the idea of an almost 
total abandonment of Church discipline, 
and the absence of all distinction be
tween the Church ancl the world. Hence 
the sentence which follows, and against 
which I earnestly protest. 

What constitutes membership in the 
Church of England ? 

Baptism in infancy. That is no 
guarantee, certainly, of piety. To say 
nothing of our Independent Churches, 
the members of Baptist Churches, with 
few exceptions, are baptized on a pro
fession of repentance towards Goel, and 
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, and then 
admitted to membership, the pastor 
giving the rig~t hand of fellowship in 
the name and m the presence of the 
Church, Coupling this with the fact 
that previous inquiry is instituted into 
~he religious character of the parties in
troduced, how can this statement of your 

reviewer stand, unless the practice oi' 
our churches is "a clelusion, a mockery, 
and a snare ?" 

If he mean only those whom he de
scribes as "prefessing Christians," he 
s~ould have been particular in confining 
his statements to such. But he does 
not, for he speaks of " the whole aspect 
of Dissent"-" the whole body "-and 
" members of our churches and tbo 
world." 

Now, it may be said this is only the 
opinion of the writer of the article in 
question. Not so, for it comes forth 
with the prefix, WE! and must have 
passed under the Editor's eye, and re
ceived his approval. Besides, the Baptist 
Magazine aspires to be " the organ of 
the denomination," and I shall be a-lad if 
it prove more successful than e~er in 
attaining such an honourable distinction. 
But this brings additional responsibility, 
and in proportion as it succeeds, far 
more weight will be attached to its 
statements. Besides, the changes ,;,hich 
have been recently made in its proprie
torship and management are intended 
to effect that object more completely. 
You cannot, therefore, gain this status 
among us without being prepared for 
the augmented responsibility accom
panyiug it. 

I am aware that it is not usual to 
admit criticisms on articles of review. 
Why? Because they are not supposed 
to be the production of onernindsimply. 
They come under the protection and 
authority of the WE. Of this I do not 
complain. But if it be so, then the 
more need of care as to 1clwt is written, 
and how it is written-or the review 
must be known like any other a;-ticle, 
and be regarded as an article only, and 
if signed by the writer, all the better. 
This is a change, however, which I by 
no means desire. 

Admitting the truth of the first sen
tence, which is true only to a limite,l 
extent, I maintain that membership of 
a Baptist Chlll'ch is a guarantee of piety, 
except in those c-a"cs whcrL' ,li:-ciplim· 
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has been allowed to fall into desuetude, 
or where the novel and injurious practice 
ha,- gainecl gTotmcl of admitting to the 
felhwship of our churches anyone who 
pnfesses to he a Christian, without any 
prc,ious inquiry into character, or evi
dences of conversion-throwing, as it is 
phrased, the whole responsibility on the 
prwty malcin.'7 the application. If that 
practice should become general, the state
ments of your reviewer will soon become 
true. But I hope our elder ministers 
"\\ill not sanction it, and I trust that 
our rising ministry will not be carried 
away by the apparent liberality of the 
thing, or by the statement of its being 
in accordance with apostolic practice 
and such like, for this is but a spurious 
liberalism after all. The purity of our 
churches as much depends on om· care 
in admitting to membership as in main
taining the discipline of the church after 
admission. It is much more easy to 
admit questionable persons than to ex
clude unworthy members after they are 
admitted, unless their conduct be fla
grantly wrong. May the recent meet
ings at Birmingham, at which so many 
pastors and deacons were present, and 
at which papers of such mmsual excel
lence were read, and one bearing strongly 
on this very question, produce a convic
tion in all hearts of the need of a more 
careful cultivation of personal godliness. 
And I cannot but hope that if we are 
spared to have such another session, 
time may be given for the freest con
ference and certainly no subject could 
be mor~ suitable than the one now dis
cussed; and if taken up in the right 
spirit, and taken up-generally,_ not ?1-any 
years will pass away before it will be 
next to impossible for anyone to say, 
" We are not 4uite certain whether 
membership of a Baptist Ch1ll'ch would 
be a greater guarantee for one's piety 
than membership of the Church of 
England." . . . 

Wishing to the Magazine, m which I 
feel a deep interest, all success, 

I am, yoms very truly, 
FRED. T:aESTRAIL. 

The following is the explanation 
given l1y our reviewer [ED.]:-

If; as Mr. Trestrail admits, " Tke 

statements made in tlte .first of these 
two sentences ai•e doubtless true " to 
any extent, tlie infei·ence drawn tlici·e
fi·om is not very unnafitral. '11/ie 
" allegations " ai·e in tlw jfrst sen
tence, wliicli Mi·. Tresfrail coi·robomtes. 
The latte/' sentence is merely an opinion 
based on sucli allegations. The context 
sltows tltat the obvious meaning of the 
words objected to is, tltat so fai· as tltis 
"growing" evil prevails, tlie "gua
rantee " of a public profession ceases to ' 
be of value. It is only by dividing tlte 

fii-st pai·t of tlte paragraph from tlte last 
tliat our esteemed friend cwn find matter 
for censure. Respecting the growing 
woi·ldliness of our ckiwches, aclmitted by 
.Mr. Trestrail, statements muck more se
vere titan ours were contained in the pa
pers i·ead at Birmingham; and at a oon
ference of Dissenting ministers and dea
cons, at which we were present a few days 
since, this growin_qworldliness was alinost 
the sole topic of discussion. The question 
is not ojfected by nwrnbers; but if in ever 
so few cases it be deemed compatible 
with honourable Okurclt-membersltip, or 
even deaconship, to give card and dancing 
parties, or to attend oratorios and operas, 
tlien we contend that Ohurclt-membershi,p 
alone is a very feeble guarantee for piety. 
The evils complained of we deeply de
plore, and shall be devoutly grateful to 
God if our article call attention to them 
and in the sliglttest degree lessen them. 
lt is our aim to acquire an honourable 
status in the denomination, not by com
promising tlie truth, but by a manly out
spolcenness, in a Oltristian spirit, oii 
things pertainin,q to godliness. 

. To tke Editor of the BAPTIST 

MAGAZINE, 

Dear Sir -On a visit to my daughter 
at Portsea 'a member of the church in 
Kent-stre;t, I had the happiness of en
joying some pleasant Christian c_onver
sation with her pastor, Mr. Davis, and 
severa,l of their Christian friends, and 
also of attending the meetings of . the 
deputation from our Missi?nary S~cicty 
visiting Portsea at that time, winch I 
am happy to say wer_e very wel~ a.ttended. 
It is for the purpose of referrmg to the 
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sormon then dolivorocl by the Rev. Dr. 
'l'homas I take the liberty of troubling 
you with this. Tho three missionary 
sormons published in the Magazine 
must have interested your readers, an<l 
I should hope much increased its sale. 

I think you would do well to publish 
tho excellent sermon, heard with so much 
general satisfaction, delivered by Dr. 
Thomas on that occasion. Mr. Davis 
calling at my daughter's with Dr. 
Thomas (and it was no small pleasure to 
renew an acquaintance with him I had 
the pleasure of enjoying at my house so 
many years since, when he was a student 
at Stepney) gave me the opportunity of 
saying to him that I hoped he would 
consent to let you have it for publica
tion, in which Mr. Davis concurred. 
Should Dr. Thomas be willing, I trust 
you will do so. I am sure the pecu.
liarity of the subject itself, with the 
energy with which it was applied to 
missionary work, could not fail to make 
it interesting to many beside your 
general readers., Conscious that the im
perfect manner and want of perspicuity 
that attaches to this, might well prevent 
its appearing with your correspondence 
in the generally acknowledged improve
ment of our Magazine, I leave its pub
lication in your hands. But if I have 
not exhausted your patience, I would 
take this opportunity of thanking the 
conductors of our Missionary Herald 
for its improved mode in communicating 
its intelligence; it puts me back half-a
century or more, to the early" Periodical 
Accounts." And if they would allow 
a hint from one whose love for the 
mission has " grown with his growth 
and strengthened with his strength," 
and still increases, in the prospect, as he 
hopes, through sovereign distinguishing 
grace, soon to be united with the glori
fied spirits of those earliest pioneers of 
our mission-two or three of them per
sonally known to him. 

The hint I would suggest is, if an 
additional page or two was added to the 
Herald, and devoted to consecutive 
extracts from the earliest period of our 
Periollical Accounts. It was well re
marked to me by a highly respected 
minister, "They resemble more a 
romance than a reality." The influence, 

I am perauadccl, could not fail to interest 
all our young friendH interested in 
missionary work, and must he read with 
feelings of admiration and deep grati
tude to God that such men were raised 
up by Him-sent forth-preserved in 
His providence-sustained by His grace 
-faithful to the end. Is it not to Le 
feared that, for the want of such a re
publication, a large number of young 
Baptists are, if not altogether, but im
perfectly acquainted with these labour5 
of our pioneer missionaries? 

I am, clear sir, 
Yours very affectionately, 

WILLIAM BOWSER. 

7, Catherine-court, 
Trinity-si1uare, E.C., Oct. 11. 

Eighty-four years might well excuse 
all imperfections. 

THE "SIL VER-TONGUED " PREACHER 
AND THE MODE OF BAPTISM. 

To the Editor of the BAPTIST 

M-1.GA.ZI.NE. 

Dear Sir,- In the March number of 
the magazine was an article on " Half
an-hour with an old Puritan." Since 
reading that paper, I have gone care
fully through the Sermons of Master 
Henry Smith. They are a treasw·e 
of Gospel truth, expressed in homely, 
vigorous language. Some passages are 
of surpassing interest. Smith possessed 
great dramatic power, and was able to 
stir tlie passions as well a,, rouse the 
conscience. He paints the drunkanl 
and his sin in the most vivid and re
volting colours. The sins of the age 
are set forth, occupying the back ground 
of his withering denunciations. 'l'he 
other day, I was so fortunate as to get 
a glimpse of a portrait of this celebrnted 
preacher. He is represented in the 
attitude of preaching. His hand i$ 
raised, and the separated fingers give 
you the idea of great nervous power. 
His head indicates great intellectual 
capacity. A thick beard, and full mous
tache, remind you of the preachers who 
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stood at the l'rncllc of the H,eformat.ion, 
and of tho~C' grand Hebrew prophets 
who trocl the height;; of Carmel, or 
~hcltered themselves in the clefts of 
Horch. Quaintly, but I have no doubt, 
trnh. does the facetious Thomas Fuller 
,Hitl' of him who "wns but one metal 
below Clwysosto111 himself I-lw cluwcli 
was .~oao1cded with airrlitors thnt persons 
of good quality brought tlieii· own pews 
icith them-I mean theii· legs-to stand 
thcrcwpon in the alleys." 

In Smith's Sermons there are two 
pasl'ages which refer to baptism. They 
are interesting as setting forth his views 
of the proper mode of administering that 
ordinance. 

" In this baptism," he says, " our 
bodies are washed with water, to 
signifie bow our sins are washed with 
c'hrist's blood; when our bodies are 
washed, they are taken out of tlie water 
again, to signifie how we shall be raised 
from death to life by the resurrection of 
Cluist, and bow we should rise from 
sinne to rigbteousnesse. Thus we begin 
our life with a solenn1 promise to God. 
before the Church to serve Him with 
our bodies and souls till death us do 
part." 

Again, " The word baptism doth not 
signify only a dipping, but sucli a dip
ping in the water as doth cleanse the 
l'arts dipped : and for that the Pi·imi
tiw Church did use to put tlie party 
baptized quite under the water. There
fore, Paul, both to the Romans and the 
Collossians, useth these word: 'We are 
lmried then with Him in baptism into 
His death : that like as Christ was 
raised up from the dead by the glory of 
the Father : so we also should walk in 
newness of life.' In the which words, 
the Apostle sbeweth what resemblance 
there baptism bath with Chritit, His 
death and resurrection." 

Such is the view of the great Puritan 

prcnchl'l', whose life began and closed in 
the reign of Queen Elizabeth. 

In addition to the tcsfonony of Henry 
Smith, permit me to refer to the writ
ings of one whose learning, probably, 
was profounder than Smith's: William 
Tyndal's name has not received the 
honour due to it. British Christians 
are under the greatest obligations to 
him. We have forgotten him in the 
galaxy of great names of i610. In 
'.ryndal's" Pathway into the Holy Scrip
ture " is the following passage, illus
trative of his views of tbe right mode 
of baptism :-" And to know how con
trary this law is to our nature, and bow 
it is damnation not to have this law 
written in our hearts, though we never 
commit the deeds ; and how there is 
no other means to be saved from this 
damnation than through repentance to
wards the law and faith in Christ's 
blood ; ' wliich are the very inward bap
tism of our souls, and the washing and 
the dipping of our bodies in the water is 
the outward s~qn. The plunging of the 
body undei· the water signifies that we 
repent and profess to fight against sin 
and lusts, ancl to kill them every clay 
more and more, with the help of God, 
and our diligence in following the doc
trine of Christ and the leading of His 
Spirit ; and that we believe to be 
washed from our natural damnation in 
which we were born, and from all the 
wrath of the law. And hope 
to sin no more." 

Such was the view of the great man 
who laid the basis of our noble trans
lation of the English Bible, and sealed 
the truth with bis blood. His scholar
ship cannot be impeached. 

Congratulating you on the improved 
character of the Baptist Magazine, 

I am yours, &c., 
GILES HESTER. 

Loughborough. 
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LETTER FROM SIR MORTON PETO, BART., M.P., 

TO THE PASTORS AND CHURCHES OF THE BAPTIST DENOMINATION, 

DEAR BRETHREN,-At our Quarterly Committee Meeting of the Baptist 
Missionary Society held at Birmingham on the 11 th instant, the following 
letter from the Rev. J. C. Pike, the Secretary of the General Baptist Mis
sionary Society, was read :-

To the Rev. F. TREBTRAIL and DR. UNDERHILL, Secretaries of the Baptist 
Missionary Society. 

DEAR Srns,-You are aware that in following what seemed to be the leadings 
of Divine Providence we have lately commenced a Mission for the benefit of the 
Khonds, in the hill tracts of Orissa. We had no idea at the time when we de
cided upon this extension of our borders, that, owing to the increased expenses 
of living in India; a considerable addition to the salaries of our missionaries 
would be necessary. The step was a venture, even under the old scale of expen
diture, but with the prospect of a large increase, the case assumed a very serious 
aspect. 

We should be exceedingly grieved to abandon the mission to the Khonds, 
almost as soon as commenoed, and especially after watching for an opening to 
introduce the Gospel among that barbarous people for the past twenty years, and 
yet, in the present state of our finances, it is impossible for us to sustain both 
branches of the Mission,-viz., that in the plains, and this new one in the hill 
tracts. We have, therefore, determined to lay the matter before you, and to 
invite your counsel and co-operation. At an Annual Committee Meeting held 
at Boston, during the sittings of the Association, the following resolution was 
passed-Dr. Burns in the chair:-

" RESOLVED-That this Committee depute our Chairman, the Treasurer, and 
Secretary, to confer with the Committee of the Baptist Missionary 
Society, as to the possibility of obtaining their co-operation in the 
support of the Khond Mission." 

In accordance with this resolution, I beg to request the favour of an interview at 
as early a period as can be conveniently arranged. Meanwhile, it occurred to me, 
that a statement of the principal facts to yourselves might advantageously prepare 
the way for a conference on the subject. 

Mr. Wilkinson informs me that he mentioned the subject to Dr. Underhill a 
few days aero, and that he wished for some information in reference to the cost 
of the Khotd Mission. We have two missionaries stationed at Russell Conclah 
-the Revs. J. 0. Goadby and Thomas Bailey. l'l1r. Goadby is married, and ha~ 
three or four children. Mr. Bailey is engaged to a very estimable and suitable 
young lady, who ,.,,oulcl have been sent ont to him last year had our funds per
lnitted. 

NEW SERIES, VoL, YIU. 56 
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Th0 salary of a married miRsionary with us hns hitherto been Rs. 1800 per 
:rnnmn, and Rs. 200 for travelling and incidental expenses; also Rs. 128 for each 
chi)d und~r 16 years of age. The brethren tell us it will be necessary to miso 
tl:cir sa!ar1es t_o Rs: 2400. They also nsk for fnrtber help towards Urn expense 
oi ~C'ndmg thC>n children to school to be educated. The expenses of travelling 
are greater in the hills than the plains. I think the following is a fair eptimate 
of the oost of the Khond Mission as now established :-

Rs. Rs. A. P. 

Four Children. 612 3212 0 0 
Rev. J, Goad by-Salary 2400} 

Incidentals . • 300 
Rev. J, Bailey-Salary. . • • • 2400 l 2700 

Incidentals . . . 800 S 
Native Preachers and Schools, say , • , . 1000 

------
6912 0 0 

This would make in round m111:1bers_about £700 a-;year. 
We have a debt of £1600, chiefly mclllTed by expenses ofpassacre for mission

aries. This we are making an effort to pay off by the end of ne~t month and 
have over £1050 promised already, ' 
. Shoul~ you _wish for any furtJ.m inforµiatjoµ, I sli.all pe most happy tg fmmisli. 
1t, and w1th kind regards, remam, 

My dear Sirs, yours, very truly, 
J, O. PIKE, Secretary. 

In considering this application we were met with the preliminary diffi
culty, that the state of our funds did not permit of our entertaining it. 

"\Ve began the year with a balance in hand of £2, 7001 and looking at 
the expenditure for the year, and the probable receipts, we do not see gur 
way to a larger balance being lea to begin the ensuing year, than froJ!l 
£400 to £500. The Committee, therefgre, UI).animously p;1s11ed ~he 
following resolution :-

" That this Committee, having received from the Committee of the General 
Baptist Missionary Society a brotherly and important proposal respecting the 
mission for the benefit of the Khonds, regret to have to say in reply, that owing 
to the present obligations of the Society, and the prospective demands of their own 
missions, they are reluctantly com~ell~d to a~stain_fr:om entertainin$ the qu_estio~ 
brought before them. In commumcating this deolSlon the Oommittee Wlllh to 
add, that they fully appreciate and reciprocate the Christian affection and desire 
for co-operation expressed in this proposal." 

I made a suggestion to the Committee, which was uniµµmously approved, 
that we should, as a Society, receive any contributions which any of our 
brethren might desire speci.fipally to make to help in this difficulty. I 
have, therefore, simply to add that any amounts forwardeq to me as 
Treasurer, addressed to the care of the Secretari.e!l, 3il, Moorgate-street, 
shall be forthwith handed to our brethren of the 0-ep.eral Bapti!lt body, 
and I shall be personally greatly gratified if this ii,iµount shoulq r~ach a 
sum which will be a substantial help to them. 

A further application, as detailed in the two following letters, was also 
made to the Society .- , 

To E. B. UNDERHILL, Esq., LL.D. 
Harmilton, N.Y., July 26th, 1864. 

JI.fr DEAR BROTHER,-In reply to my application to be sent again to Burmab, 
1h Corresponding Secretary of the American Baptist Missionary Union (Rev. 
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,J. G. Warren), wrote.me July 15th, 1864, that," they (the Executive Committee) 
cailJlot go forward under the present darkness," referring to the high price of 
gold. I )YWI hoph_1g, before I receive~! the letter of the Secretary, to be able to 
retnrn tc, tlie InlSSlOJl. field as early as 6ctober or November next. It is now 
more than 18 years since I sailed for Burmah with Dr. Judson and my heart's 
desire still is, "if the Lord will," to labour among the heathen.' 

Having f?rmei'i your 11cquaintance in Rangoon, and having renewecl it at your 
own _hqµee ;111 I;op!l?lli and kn~win~ the deep interest the. ~aptist.s in England 
feel m foreign rmssiolis, I am, m view of the present condition of my country 
and the hig~ price of ex_chang~ for g~l<l, induced to make ~n?wn to you my 
wants ; and if you can aid me m carrymg out the great COilllD1Ss10n, " Go ye into 
all the world and preach the Gospel to every creature," your aid would be thank
fully received. You probably know the history of the Shwaygbeen Mission. It 
is almost three years since I left th11t mission to return to my motherless children. 
I have them with me here attending school, and have II111de arrangements for 
them so far that by leaving Mrs. Harris v,.ith them I hope to be able, if the way 
be opened, to retirm to Bunnah soon, hoping that within two or three years :Mrs. 
Harris will meet me there. Shwaygheen has been destitute of a missionary since 
I left, aµd I see no wospect for a long tirJ;ie to come of any missionary being 
sent tp.~r~ by 4-Wepcan Baptists, unlt!SS this dreadful war soon closes. 

If the Baptist Missionazy $qciety of Eµgland, or any Baptist church, would 
help IIl~ :i-n trying to ~ustrµn the Shwaygheen Mission, and in "lengthening its 
borders and strengthening its stakes/! I would be very happy, "if the Lord will," 
to retum so soon as practicable to that interestiµg missi.pn field, ')Vhere there are 
more thiµi one thoµsanq. IJh:rwf;ians waitiµg ~y fetuxn . 

.AUo'Y Ille ~o s~y1 that the ~pyr~ygheen ID1Ssio1; "I)!l,I! a goqd dwelling-house and 
chapel whicli are Ill:f qi'l'll p.ersqnal prqp~rty, which would. be qµite an item in 
red"4cing the expen.~e ;it ~he co~en_ceinent. It ~ould probably need annually 
for the support of my ~anµl;y, travelling expenses m the dry season, and repairs 
on the house, chapel and compound, about 3000 Company's rupees. If this sum 
could not be obtained, even the "widouls mite" would be thankfully received. 

My dear brother, jf, in your judgment, my object or the Shwaygheen mi~sion 
seems to he wortp.y ~o b!l Jlre~eµted to your missionary society or any Baptist 
c):nµcli or i.µdivjd"4aj., will rou please be so ]µnd !IS to present it, and let me 
know the re~~~ ~t :yoiµ,:- f~rijest ~onvelliep.pe: . ·. . 

If your w.ission:i.ty ~~ciety would _appomt IDf as their rmss10nary to the Karens 
of the S~w,a:rnh~en :n:µssion, the ap:r.omtinent rmght be p~rmanently or _temporarily, 
as the exigencies of the case rmght demand, according to the W1Shes of the 
Society. ' · · · · · 

Affectionately your hrother in Christ, 
N. H~IS. 

Madison University1 July 28th, 1864. 
Mr D]!l~ BnQ'fHE~,~The enclosed communication ?f~rother Hnf!IB is entirely 

trustworthy. The financial difficulties in our great Missionary _Society, growing 
out of the condition· of our country are very serious, and necessitates restriction 
and limitation. You have some personal acquaintance ~th brother Harris. He 
longs to returµ to his labours ainong the heath~n. His whole soul yearns for 
the work. He is a prot}J.er of most unexce~tion!fble chara_cter and of great 
deyotio:µ. to his M~ter'I! seffice .. :a:e_supmits his case to you. I ~ave expressed 
my doti.bts lfS to his auccess in this trial; somew~a~ out of the ?rdinary course, as 
I lea~ed when recentiy present a~ your g_reat rmss10n~y meetmgs~ ~hat you had 
~eed of all your resources to meet irmnediate and pressm~ calls. Still I thou~ht 
1t would do no harm to lay his case before you, ~s the ordinary mode of entermg 
the missionary field was temporarily closed to him. . . 

I have the most delightful recollectiollB of my recent VlSlt ~?ng you. 
Yours with high esteem and warm fraternal affection, 

'GEORGE W. EATON, President of Macfuon University. 
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Knowing that n grer1,t mnny of our brethren feel a d~ep interest in tho 
work n:mongst the ~are~1s, I sh~ll be gratified, as '.}'reasurer of the Society, 
fo receive any contributions wluch they may be drnposed to send in aid of 
th(• object specified in the letters, nnd addressed to the Secretaries at 
t,h<' Mission House, 33, Moorgate-street, 

I am, dear Brethren1 yoms very faithfully, 

18th October, 1864, S, MORTON PETO. 

THE KHOND MISSION. 
IT may add to the force of the above appeal of our Treasurer, if we add a 
few particulars of this interesting mission of our General Baptist 
brethren. 

The Khonds appear to be a portion of those aboriginal tribes which are 
found in the hill country of Central India, and whither they were driven 
from the lowlands by the successive invaders, Hindu and Mohammedan. 
They speak a language entirely different from the Hindus, follow different · 
customs, and have superstitions unknown to other inhabitants of the 
country. When Orissa fell into the hands of the East India Company, 
their existence was either unknown, or altogether overlooked, and it was 
not until the rebellion of the petty chief of Goomsur, in 1835, and the 
consequent entry of a British force into his country to reduce him to sub
mission, that attention was given to the wild inhabitants of the hills. 
This expedition revealed the horrible fact that the people were addicted to 
the practice of human sacrifice. To secure abundant crops, and the favour 
of the Earth goddess, whom they feared and worshipped, they were in the 
habit of sowing their fields with shre:ls of human flesh torn or cut from the 
living victim, a~er days spent in wild orgies or furious intoxication. 

In the Bapti,st Magazine, of March last, may be found a description of 
this shocking rite, and an account given of the methods successfully em
ployed by the Government to bring this annual immolation to an end. 

The victims were known by the name of Meriahs. .A large number 
were rescued, and provided for in various ways. To the adults were given 
portions of land ; many of the women were married to their Khond 
masters ; while the youth, both boys and girls, were placed in schools. A 
large number of these were taken in charge by our General Baptist 
brethren, and from time to time several have been converted and added to 
the church of God. 

The interest thus awakened naturally led to a desire to give to these 
people the Word of God; and about two years ago the General Baptist 
Missionary Society resolved to enter upon this attractive neld. Two mis
sionaries, with three native assistants, settled at Russell Condah, in the 
lowlands, from its situation central to the hills, and also near a village or 
settlement of the rescued Meriahs. It is also a place much visited by the 
Khonds in the hot season. From the report of Mr. Goad by we select the 
following incidents during the first year of their labours :-

" One evening a group of six or eight were occupied in preparing their evening 
meaL I went to them, and afte:r a few general remarks, inquired whom they 
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professed to worship, what kind of a God their 'Penoo' was 1 An old man who 
was chief ~pokesman, said ~her worshipped the great unseen God, who dw;lt on 
the sunumt of the mountama m Khondistan. When asked what this God conlrl 
do for them, he did not know, but they sacrificed to him, asked him to cure them 
in sickness, help them in difficulty, and save them from death. I asked him 
whether he had ever heard of the true God, who made the hills and mountains 
the sun, moon, and stars 1 He said, no ; he had often thought there was such d 
being, but had never heard of him. I then spoke of his works and ways, arnl 
affectionately pointed him in a few simple sentences to the 'Lamb of God, who 
taketh away tlie sin of the world.' I told him we had come here and were learn
ing the language on purpose to come into the hills to teach them to worship the 
true God, who was the way to happiness and heaven. The old man expressed 
his delight, and pressed me to come to his village when I visited the Maliahs. 
While this conversation was taking place the other Khonds sat round intently 
listening, with eyes and mouth wide open, amused to hear these new teachings, 
but more especially to hear a Sahib speak their own tongue. 

"At Kalingia we found a goodly number of villages clustered together in a 
beautiful valley. The first morning, going towards one of them, Musta, who was 
with me, asked whether I had seen a group of Khonds worshipping the sun at a 
little distance from the bungalow. Upon going to the place we found upwards 
of a dozen Khonds sitting together, their heads ornamented with scarlet cloth, 
and feathers, and all busily engaged in sacrificing a goat. With them sat the 
priest, with his face towards the sun, presiding over the ceremony ; near, under 
the overhanging branches of a bush, he had erected a small platform of twigs, and 
under it was a quantity of boiled rice and vegetables ! on it more rice and goat's 
meat, and with two boiled eggs denuded of their shells placed in the centre. 
These were offerings from their :fields, flocks, and poultry. On the opposite side 
the group, a man was engaged in cutting up the goat's skin into small pieces and 
broiling it on the :fire, after which the priest gave several pieces of the skin, a 
little blood and rice to each man. The consumption of this delicious morsel 
ended, they were allowed to eat the flesh of the goat, which was more palatable 
than the hairy portion just swallowed. I sat on the ground beside the priest, and 
endeavoured to show them the folly of worshipping the sun, forgetting the great 
God who made it for them. 

"In the afternoon a considerable number of the villagers came to see us at the 
bungalow. I chatted with them, read portions of the Khond tract, ' Come to 
Jesus,' and the Khond translation of' Peep of Day;' the latter they appeared to 
understand exceedingly well. The narrative of the two miracles of Chri.~t, the 
raising of Lazarus and the widow's son, particularly interested them, but they had 
their doubts whether such miracles co1ild be true. On being told all was un
doubtedly true, they wished to know whether Jesus was still upon the earth, and 
if he were how many days' journey it would be to him. I explained, as well as I 
was able, his coming, the cause of his death, and how he was now in heaven 
pleading for us, but between their ignorance and my inability ftilly and clearly to 
explain to them, they did not appear able to grasp the truth. Remarks about sin 
and its effects, the nearness of death and its solemnity, they readily understaml 
and listen to with great attention ; they appear, however, to know little, and 
think less about the future. On asking a rather talkative man where he ex
pected to ao after death, he replied, 'good people become birds aml sit upon the 
pepper tr:e,' but he did not know what became of the bad, he 'supposed God put 
them somewhere out of the way.' Musta and I altern~tely talked_ and rea_d to 
them for upwards of two hours, and althou&h much pamed at their utter igno
rance, the simplicity of their hearts much cheered us, for they are like children." 

In another portion of the Report we find the following interesting ac
count of one of the rescued victims:-

" Lessu was a rescuecl meriah; he was brought from the Boacl_ country about 
1844, and placed in the school. He was baptized when about sixteen, and con• 
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tinned to "'nlk worthy of his vtJcatio11 till the end. We did not know how dear 
th<' Sado~ir was_ to him till eternity was near, No cloucl dlirkenetl his sky, aml 
the _hope m Clmst he expressed in his last afliictioi1 was pec~uiari:y pleasing. The 
anx1C"ty he expressed for the advancement of the kiugrlom of Christ when one of 
the bretl~ren "·as leaving on a missionary tour was tleeply altecting .. The eveni~g 
befor~ his death he ref~rre~ with much fuelin~ to the sins of his youth-sins, all 
of winch he could not m his then weak state iully remember, but which the Lortl 
knew, and which he prayed might all be fol'given. The blood ot Christ wa.~ his 
only hope.. He felt that the Lord hatl prepared for him a kingdom. This was at 
imnset ; and before the morning light hatl gilded with its brightness the ea.~tern 
sky he had entered that kingdom. In the case of Lessu we see what idolatry 
11•onld have done Joi- him if its destructive course had not peen arrested. It would 
have sacrificed him with atrocious rites at the shrine of the e,arth goddess, We see 
too w~at a Government enli,ghte1Wd by tlwi,stian prinQiples did for him. It inter
pos~d its powerful arm to save from a. bloody death those, who were ready to 
perish, and Lessu was thus saved. But it Wl\S the work of the Church of God to 
tell the resc1ied Khond of a nobler deliverance than any earthly one, and to testify 
of Christ, the Saviour of the world." ' 

,vc are sure that our readers will agree with us that this interesting 
field ought uot to be abandohed. It is our earnest hope that our breth1;en 
mll be enabled efficiently to carry on the wo1'k, and will firid in ohr gifts 
and prayers some encouragement to persevere. 

LIGHT AND DARKNESS. 
BY THE REV. R. SMITH, OF CAJl{EROONS RIVER, 

The first Sabbath of the present month (August) was a solemn and deeply 
interestin&. one. ~re the light of day was fully upon us, a,num~er of bill' members 
were wenctmg the1r way down the path towards the river where we were to 
baptize. At 7 A.M. we held our morning service in the engine-house, a long 
matted building ; and although it seemed strange to look round and see a black 
steam-en,,oine on one side, and a boat ullder repair on the other, contrasted with 
the white handkerchiefs on the heads, and, in some ihstances, white dresses of 
the female members, yet even there we felt that God was present with us. .After 
addresses by myself and Brother Fuller, the con~egation assembled on the beach, 
the four candidates (two males, two females) following 'each other into the river. 
The stillness and solemnity of the service were very impressive, and from what 
we have si::ice seen, we believe good was done. We hope hot many months will 
elapse before we have a sinrilar scene. 

Vvhile now and then we rejoice over a few sinners, converted from the enor of 
their heathenish ways, we are often brought to witli'ess and deplore the wicked
ness of the people around us. Prior to this month; the trade between the natives 
and Europeans had been stopped for three months. During that time, the rum 
Leing kept in a great measure from the people, they were more peaceable, and 
far more \\illing to hear the message of salvation. About three weeks since 
trade was reopened, and it had not been so many hours before the rum began to 
take sad effect, so much so, that several serious quarrels and fights were the resul~. 
One of the men belonging to the chief of this town got a severe sword cut across lus 
top lip, which so excited the people to revenge that they immediately ar~ed se1~ral 
larae canoes, and dispatched them to catch some of the other party. After wa1tmg 
so~e time, they fell in with a small canoe containing two men and a boy, ":ho 
were out peacefully gathering fire-wood. After severely cutting and woundmg 
them, they were secured and br?ught to this town. While this was goin~ on,. I 
was dressing the young man's hp. When the canoes were l~eard retmnmg, m 
heathen triumph, almost every man and boy who were reft m the town armed 
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!tlmself with a stick, sword, or spear. They aasembled on their beach, awaiting 
ma half savage manner the arrival of the poor captives. When we saw their 
danger, Mr. Fuller, myself, and sever~ of our members ran to the spot. The 
poor feµows were surrounded, for on such an occasion every man and boy appears 
determmed to have a blow or a cut. Mr. Fuller, with aAsistance, havincr secured 
the foremost of the two men, took him to the mission hou.~e. The crowd seemed 
resolved to wreak their vengeance on the other. With effort; and not without 
danger, I, with the assistance of some friendly natives, got him under our charae; 
but while ascending the hill, more than once I had to seize the stick, and o~ce 
the arm of a powerful man that was raised to plunge a spear into the poor fellow. 
After the prisoners were in our hands, the natives settled down quietly. It 
took us soille time to wash and dress the poor men's wounds. In the evening 
the chief sent word to say they could return to their own town. 

A few days after the above, I was passing the town where the men resided ; I 
called to see them, and redressed their wounds. A goodly number having gathered 
around, I spoke to them of the blessings of Christianity. When I was about to 
leave, one of the men would persist in catching and bringing a large fowl to my 
boat, to show his gratitude. Such an incident may seem trifling, but not so from 
such a people that are around us. Many circumstances lead lll! to hope that the 
Lord is preparing this people for His gospel. 

STATE OF TRINIDAD. 
BY THE REV. W. H. GAMBLE. 

ln Trinidad the cause of Christ makes but little progress. Divine truth is 
resisted and opposed in many ways in this land. In every land the native depra
vity of the human heart, and the allurements of the world, oppose their barriers 
to its progress. But we have, I think I may say, the evils of all other lands concen-_ 
trated in a small island, deriving life and vigour from each other, till the light of 
Divine truth appears to be powerless to dispel the thick moral darkness that 
covers the people. 

Here, in Trinidad, we have many thousands of Hindlll! and Mussulmans, with_ 
their heathenish rites and impure practices. We have many from C:hina, of 
whom we seem to know nothing, and with whom nothing is done. Some of 
them have married wives belonging to the country, either Catholics or Protes
tants ; but the men are Chinamen still. Gambling and opium are their besetting 
sins, and through this double-plated armour the arrow of Divine truth does not 
seem to have pierced. Africans _are very many, and very ignorant and super
stitious, delighting in the practice of Obeah. But I think that above and 
beyond all these obstacles to the advance of Divine truth, Popery erects the 
strongest barrier. In Trinidad it is venerable with years ; imposing in ~ts cere
monies in the eyes of the ignorant, captivating to their senses, most satisfactory 
as a system which relieves their consciences, and removes the burden (as they 
think and are taught) of their sins, and most respectable in the sight of men by 
reason of the large number of its adherents. . . 

Now, when we think of the debasing character and defiling system of H!J?-ch:iism, 
the apathy and insensibility induced by opium and gambling, the sto~id igno
rance of the African, and the :pride and complacent superiority nounshed by 
Popery, I do not think I go too far in saying that Divine truth is res~tecl aml 
opposed in this island as much, if not more, than in other lands. Think for tt 
moment what must be the combined influence of all these false ancl evil systems 
upon the lives of the people. Truthfulness, honesty, ancl chastity_ ar_e _vir~1es 
rarely met with. Vile and obscene language is the con~tant source _of litigation. 
Numbers flock to spend their hard-earned money m the. police-c?mts, so 
passionate and so vindictive are they. I meet constantly coolie~ ca.rrymg enor
mous sticks. On Sunday, going to the country, I met one with tt very larg<J 
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stick. I said, "Coolie, stick too big." He said, "No, massa; creole too mttch 
bad man." This truly illustrates the bitter feeling that exists between creoles 
and coolies. The former look upon the latter as interlopers, and as having 
robbed them of the means of living, by working in the cane-fields at a lower 
rate. I have often told them that but for immigration the cane-fields woulll be 
abandoned, but the envy and hatred exist. 

Amid all these discouraging circumstances, it is pleasing for me to be able to 
tell you, that on the 18th inst. I was privileged to administer the ordinance of 
believer's baptism at the Third Company (Brother D. Richardson's) to nine 
persons. The chapel was quite full, and many were outside, unable to find room 
'inside. It was exceedingly hot and oppressive ; I therefore preached shortly, 
hastening to the river's side, where all were able to see and hear. The people 
had been holding what they call a " three days' meeting," and many had come 
from other villages. There was apparently much relicrious feeling among the 
people, and I sincerely trust that God's blessing attended the meetings. 

On Monday, the 19th inst., we held a soiree in our chapel in San Fernando, 
for the purpose of raising money to pay the yearly interest of the debt on 
the building. The c'hapel was quite full, and the meeting altogether satisfactory. 
Mr. Law, Mr. Brodie, and our Wesleyan brethren were present, and gave us 
appropriate addresses. The debt, as you know, is 500 dollars ; and the interest, 
at six per cent., is 30 dollars. We shall realize about 50 dollars ; the cost of the 
tea-cakes, &c., being about 20 dollars, we shall be able to meet our liability. 

At Montserrat the chapel is nearly covered in, but the people have been very 
poor of late, and unable to do very much. They have managed to erect the 
frame, a very substantial hard-wood one, and covered it in by their own exer
tions, and about 150 dollars from us. Mr. Law raised them 80 dollars in town. 
I got them 20 dollars here, and I have given them about 50 dollars of nails. 

I have not said anything about my work in San Fernando; but I think, from 
what I have said, you will gather that it is not encouraging: at present it is 
most discouraging. It is possible that brighter days may dawn. 

PREACHING AT THE ALLAHABAD MELA. 
BY THE REV. J. PARSONS, OF BENARES, 

On the 1st February Brother Heinig and myself, with the three native brethren 
Peter, Kutwaroo, and Phi.lemon, went up to attend the Allahabad mela, which 
thi,; year was unusually large. 

Feuruary 2nd.-We walked through the mela in the morning. More sand l1as 
formed on the site of it than when I was there on a previous occasion, so that 
the mela is more spread out, the streets are laid out on a broader scale, and there 
is more ample accommodation ~or the crowds that are expectec~. Mr. O~en ~1as 
two tents pitched, and Mr. Davis one. We had some conversation and discussron 
at various pundit's stands, and then re?Irned to Mr. O_wen's tent, where w~ met 
several brethren; besides Mr. Owen himself, Mr. Mor1Son (formerly ofLoocliana), 
on his way up the country, David Mohun, Yunas, Caleb, Simeon, native brethren 
of Allahabad and Cossim Ali, from Futtehpore. These, with others, were engaged 
in preaching'during the mela, but how few among the immense multitudes that 
con.rre"ated. 

3~cl. 0 Morniug.-Brother Heinig and K_ut?'aroo remained at the tent, _where 
were also Mr. Owen and some native Christians. Brethren Peter and Ph1lemon 
and myself went into t~e ba~aar, w~ere we had a_ pretty go?d congregation : and 
several persons entered mto rnteresting·conversatron, especially a man from ne~r 
Muttra, who was well acquainted ?.ith the Psalms :ind Gospel;_ and a ?~mclit, 
who expressed strongly his approval of what was said, and promised to visit the 
tent for fUI"iher conversation. On our return to the tent, prcachmg and conver
sation were kept up till about 11 o'clock. 
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We went about 3 o'clock into the bazaar, where first Peter preached to a good 
c5>ngregation, and afterwards 1?roth~r Heinig till quite evening, while at the same 
time others kept up conversation with twos and threes. Once I was surrounrled 
by a consi_derable num~er of pundits, brahmins, and byraggees, some of whom 
were argurng earnestly ma way of which the following are samples :-To say 
that ~od is mighty is to sa}'. that two separate 1?eings existed from eternity,-Gocl 
and Ins J?OWer ; for the attnbute of a person 1s a separate existence from the 
person himself. To say that God has any connexion whatever with other beinus, 
is tantamount to saying that all the good and evil in the world are attributable 
to him. 

4th. Morning.-The mela is now rapiclly filling. Good congregations were 
obtained, both at the tent, and in the bazaar. In the latter Philemon, Kutwaroo, 
and myself were engaged till towards ten o'clock, and then we continued at Mr. 
Owen's tent till near 1 p.m., when we left two Allahabad brethren to carry on 
the work. 

Afternoon.-By Mr. Owen's request, we went to see him, and attend the mis
sionary prayer meeting in the evening, which I conducted. 

5th.-We made experience of the nature of the va1:1nted holiness of Hindoo 
places of pilgrimage, by having a thief cut open the side of our tent about 
3 o'clock in the morning, and steal whatever he could secure, until the awaking 
of Philemon from sleep, and alarm given, stopped his ravages. Morning : 
preaching to full congregations at the tent and in the bazaar till after 11 o'clock. 

Afternoon: Brother Heinig, with Peter and Philemon, remained at Mr. Owen's 
tent, where they had full work ; and brother Kutwaroo and myself had very 
nice opportunities in the bazaar. The divinity of Christ, the doctrine of fate, &c., 
were discussed in a quiet and reasonable manner. Persons were complaining 
bitterly of the dishonesty and oppression prevalent in the mela. There were 
parties of men selling cloth by auction, who would take money from those to 
whom lots had been knocked down, pass it from one to another among themselves 
in the crowd, and bustle around their stand, and then cleny having received it. 
Brother Kutwaroo noticed money-changers taking good money from sinrple 
country people, clandestinely changing it for bad money, and then demanding 
the exchange of this bad money for good from their customers. 

6th. Mornincr.-Philemon and myself went to the bazaar, leaving the rest of 
our party, with Y'unas and Caleb, in the tent. We had good congregations in the 
bazaar, and quiet discussion. One man argued for the validity of pilgrimages. 
He was told that, contrary to the maxinrs of the wise among them, he was be
lieving report rather than experience. It was said, indeed, that pilgrinrages, 
bathing, &c. take away sin, but it is plainly seen that sin is not removed, bnt 
those who bathe, &c., continue in the practice of it. He answered that it is 
foolish to depend on that which is seen, for that which is seen, as the body, is 
perishable, but that which is unseen, as the soul and God, only is abiding. It 
was replied that it is true that the soul and God are unseen, but their works 
are seen ; just as the root of a tree is unseen, but the nature of it is knov,n 
by the fruits and leaves, which are seen. Arid as the leaves and frnits of sin are 
not removed, it is evident that the root of it in the heart is not eradicated. He 
answered evasively that sin conlcl not properly be compared to a tree, which is a 
visible object ; and to suppose nothing real but what is seen is infidelity. It 
was interposed that this was not meant. He continued, without waiting for ,i 

full answer, saying that_ by bathing, P½grimages, and other religiou_s _observll?-ces, 
the mirror of the heart 1s cleansed, until the soul clearly discerns spmtual obJccts, 
anJ knows the distinction between itself and God. (N.B. Many Hindoos woulJ 
rather have said, The identity of itself with God). It was answered that there is 
abundant evidence that the mirror of the heart is not cleansed, since the retlec
tions it !rives are altocrether incorrect, sin being represented as desirable, and Go,l 
as unwo~thy of affection. The objector replied that the process must be a g_nulual 
one. This was admitted, but it was put to him whether in the oldest of those 
who attend to the observ11nces of the Hiudoo religion, any such gradual purifica-
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tiou ~ould be di~cerned1 or indeed whether he had any experience of it in hillil!elf. 
He did not continue the conversation further, but went away to bathe. 

7th.-The mela is now very full. Multitudes of people in every direction, this 
being the great bathing day. The wide bazaa1· quite full with flocks of people 
going and coming. To the ghaut we have not gone since the first day. We had 
an illustration to-day of the distiuction to which religious 1nsmlicancy attains i1t 
this country. Two companies of fukeers went down to the bathing ghaut this 
morning, one with twenty, and the other with futeen1 elephants, in their proces
sion, from the backs of which men were waving large gorgeous silken banners. 

Abundance of hearers to-day. Many were attentive and shewed great interest, 
but there was also a "'rent deal of discussion. 

8th. Morning.-t'he crowd being still large in the mela, I staid at the second 
tent, and at both tents good congregations were obtainable for the in.oat part, 
but very :O.uctuating, as man.y of the people are now preparing to leave for their 
homes. 

9th. Morning.-Philemon and myself went to the bazaar, leaving the otbers 
at Mr. Owen's tent. Philemon could speak but little, his voice being very weak 
from the severe exercise of the previous days. 

Afternoon : We all stayed at the tent, and preached and conversed till quite 
eveuing, for some of us had become quite hoarse, so that we were no longer able 
to make two parties. This was the last of our labours at the mela, a great propor
tio?- of the multitud1:9 ha~ dispersed. The closing incident was a to_ugh and 
ammat.ed argument, m which two or three of us took part, and our chief oppo
nents were a loud-talking brahmin, a man from Bombay1 well aequainted with 
the Scriptures and many customs and opiniorui of Christians, and a Punjabee 
fukeer. 

May the Lord not permit his word spoken in this mela to return to him void! 

SCRIPTUBE DISTRIBUTION IN THE BACKERGUN'GE DISTRICT, 
BY THE REV, J. -Cl, PAGli:. 

We have at last commenced this good work:1 and. i hope tnottth by month bnefly 
to report the progress made. You know our's is a lantl of water, and we were 
therefore obliged first to get a boat and do it up a litt~e. Then I selected two 
of the native brethren who had nq particular charge, and sent them out on this 
their first journey, in company. We choose the northem part of the disttj.ct to 
begin with, having previously obtained from the poliee a 1ist of all the villages 
in that direction. The two boatmen, as well as the distributors, are members · of 
the church, and they entered quite heatj; and hand into the new worl!:, standing 
by their bretheren, ever and anon puttjn.g in a word; as they thought, to help 
them. And really sometimes this kind of help is not to be despised, especially 
when the native Christian teacher gets into a crowd of Hindus and Muham-
madans. . . . . . . . 

Our distributors seem rather to have missed the one object for which they were 
sent, and, naturally enough, spent a long time every where in pree.ehing and in 
conversauon. Hence they have gone over a very small _space. But I do not ~now 
whether, on the whole, this is much to be regretted,~for, on entering a . village 
they apvear to have made it a point to visit as m~ny jam,,ili,es as they c~uld1 and, 
in a qU1et friendly manner; to have talked of Christ and the great salvation m t~e 
heal'ing of, and often directly to, nwnbers of women am,d cki/,d,r6'il who otherwi~e 
could never have heard the truth. To my mind this is a very pleasing feature m 
the month's work. Here are a few figures which will give au. honest view of the 
matter: 

Villages visited (only) ............ ;................................ 17 
But houses visited and families conversed with .. .. .. . .. .. • 329 
Gospels distributed .................................. .-........... ,, 109 
New Testame11ts ditto ............................ , .. ,.,,.,........ 19 
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I pick out f~om t~e journal before me such little particulars a.a may show how 
the brethren did their work, and how they were received. 

1.-In one place they failed to faave a sih"le book behind : "No one conlrl 
read in this l'illage." In two or three houses they found the old orthodox Hindus 
opposing them, but at first only : "-Went (in the village of K11,lk!I1i) to a brah
mln's house. Were met with these words : 'No one ean read here, and we do 
not . wish_ to listen. to Christians.' We urged, 'How then do you IIl.ltnage your 
zammdan matters1 if you cannot read 1' Other people now eome in. Had a con
gregation of some thirty who heard us with much kindness. Left ainon<> them 
four Gospels and a New Testament." In the village of Shomorsingh, "0at first 
some young men were deterred from receiving books, AA the older people derided 
them ; but after a while they became bolder and took several little volumes." 
In another place, "ah old man would not listen to us; and sent us away ; but 
his nephew followed us, led us to another house; heard us preach the gospel, 
and accepted some books from us with much pleasure." It is well to add that a 
number of tracts accompanied the Scriptures with which the brethren were sup
plied. In a third place, "the Hindus out of downright fear would not take a 
single book. The Muhammadans were bolder." 

2.-However in the majority of villages our brethren were well treated in more 
senses than one. "Women and children in the families thus heard us when we 
spoke of Christ as the Saviour, King, and Judge of men." "We were received 
with joy by a man nained Radhamohon." "Many women heard : all said this 
religion is true, for no one can refute what these men say." "Men and women 
listened attentively." "A Muhammadan accepted a New Testament with pleasure, 
and acknowledged the holiness of Christ." "At first opposed, but afterwards 
received with joy." "Made known (among Muhammadans) the holiness of 
Christ and the unholiness of Muhammad. The young people approved and took 
books." Still "we were opposed by one of the chief men of the village. He 
would not allow that Muhammad was a sinner; but he admitted that Jesus was 
sinless." " In another house we were treated to mangoes and other nice things, 
and ourmessagewas Well received." And again "here we were feasted on mangoes 
and other things." Rather encouraging on a hot day ! 

3.-=-The brethren had some old feeble objections to answer, and the poor des
pised women now and then appear on the scene. "We were heard with much 
good wilL Only two women were very noisy." "At Bakai had a congregation 
of a hundred and eleven women ailtl men." (By the way, how comes it to pass 
that the Bengali idiom puts women first, and the Bengali practice places her last'/) 
"In the house of Jugo! Paratnanik a young woman put us this question: 'Born 
of one woman, how can I call another woman mother 1' We replied, ' God gave 
yot1 birth, Him you have forsaken, and called an.other father !' She was now 
silenced, only saying that the religion of Christ was true and good ; but she could 
not abandon all for it." On another occasion "a man nameli Balok Bala said, 
'We cannot receive your books, for we cannot obey them : they are too holy.' 
We replied, 'When a child goes to school he does not become learned, or is not 
even able to read, all at once. All this comes in time, by degrees." Ago.in a 
proud Hindu greatly opposed us, and said, ' vVhy do you come to the houses of 
the poor 1 What do they care about religion ? You should rather bring some 
money for them. Then they might become Christians.' However, after we had 
shown him how God did not regard persons, but was mercifnl to the poor as well 
as to the rich, he changed his tone, and with his son received books from us." In 
several places "it was freely allowed that all men will embrace this religion, but 
by degrees.'' Now and then a man would cry out, " Let the big people become 
Christian · then we will follow. We are waiting for them to move first." And 
verily it i; devoutly_ to be desired that the big people wo_uhl make a move i?-to 
the kin<Tdom of Christ ; though for my part I am not qmte sure whet~er the first 
great upheaving of mind and heart will not be from below, that 1s, amongst 
the lowly ones of India. God grant that the day may soon come when all tlesh 
shall see his salvation ! 
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A WEEK AT OUR NEW STATION, KOOSHTEA. 
BY THE REV, J. R, ANDERSON. 

'This station is in the very centre of Bengal. It is on the Ganges, which tra
verses the country from West to East. It communicates with Calcutta, which 
li~s llO miles to the South of it, by a railway of which it is the Northern ter
mmus. The districts which lie to the North, extending as far as the Himalayn 
and containing three or four millions of inhabitants, are without a missionary'. 
At present the station is occupied by an assistant missionary, Babu Gogon U. 
Dutt, and a native preacher. Shortly after my wife's return from England we 
proceeded to this new station. I preached on the way to and fro. 

!an. 1st, 1864.-I went out in the morning to the bazaar, and addressed some 
tlnrty persons, who were attentive auditors. As I was about re-entering the 
boat, a man came running after me, to say that some Baboo, who had heard of 
my being in the bazaar, was desirous to hear some account of our religion ; so I 
returned and found him seated in a large shop. His name was Shadhu Choron, 
a Brahmin of the village of Chitlea, in the district of Pubna. He is a guru of a 
peculiar sect in this part of the country. He had several of his disciples with 
him, some of whom seem to have great veneration for their spiritual guide. 
Forty or fifty persons collected in and about the shop, and, after a little prelimi
nary conversation, I told him that we Christians were worshippers of God, not 
of idols ; pointed out some of the evils of idolatry, obtained his assent to my 
remarks, and was about to make a statement of Christian doctrine, when a con
sequential, prejudiced, old Brahmin took his seat beside Shadhu Choron, and 
began to argue with me. When he found that nothing was to be gained by his 
attempting to defend Hinduism, he changed his tactics, and tried to put me down 
by his volubility and the loudness of his voice, while he made a number of 
general statements in praise of Hindu customs, and in disparagement of our un
clean practices. A.t last, in an excited state of mind, he hastened out of the 
shop. A.sit had by this time become late, and the audience wanted to bathe and 
eat, after a few more words with the guru and his followers, our interview closed. 

2nd.-I went to the Christian station, and, attended by Nil Moni, proceeded 
to our preaching-house, where, after prayer, we entered the bazaar adjoining, and 
were soon surrounded by an audience of about forty persons. They gave great 
attention. When I had finished speaking, and Nil Moni had commenced, an 
up-country man, who said he had no faith in idolatry, began to argue on the suf
ficiency of natural religion. He was a fair disputant, and we l>ot on well with 
him. Two respectable young Mussulmans listened very attentively, and asked 
for books, by which they might be able to understand clearly our Christian re
ligion. They followed me to the boat. I gave one of them a New Testament. 
He said he would be staying in Kooshtea two or three days, and would be happy 
to meet us again. 

3rd.-I preached to some of the European residents in the morning, and to 
the little Christian flock in the afternoon. 

4th.-In the morning I went to the bazaar with Nil Moni, and took for the 
suuject of my address, the Deluge, and the necessity there is for their endeavour· 
ing to escape the destruction impending over the wicked. Some forty persons 
listened to me. At the close of my address, a Mussulman remarked that there 
was a great deal in their religion which accorded with ours. I pointed o~~ 
several points of similarity, but said that in one essential point there was a d!-f
ference between us. Christians, in all ages, had agreed in affirming that Clmst 
died and rose again. The early Christians, the inhabitants of various countries, 
lJelieved in this fact. How, then, was it that Mahomed, who appeared and pro
muluatedhis religion 600 years after, maintained that Jesus had not died, but had 
J,eei translated to the fourth heaven, unless it were that he perceived the admis
sion of this truth would invalidate his claims, and render bis mission superfluous 1 
He said he could not answer, but he would on the following day, if I shoul~l 
preach there again. To this I assented. There were several Mussuhnan audi
tors much interested in the conversation that took place. 
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In the afternoon Gogon, who had heen from home, having returned, accom
panied me to the market, and we addressed some sixty or eighty auditorn. 

6th.-To-day Gogon told me that a very influential man in this place harl 
been diligently engaged in the study of the ScriptureR, and that they had so af
fected his mind as to make him very anxious about his soul's salvation. His 
leisure time is absorbed in the reading of the Bible, and he is anxious to follow 
Christ, but his near relations being strangers to his views and feelings, would be 
filled with grief if he were to become a Christian. One of his most intimate 
friends told Gogon that he had become mad through reading the Bible, that he 
was absorbed in the book himself, and kept talking to others about it. The man 
being too timid to allow of my visiting him, I left this interesting case in Gogon's 
hands. 

We went to the bazaar, and had about eighty -j:iearers. They were very at
tentive as I pointed out to them the unsatisfying nature of all earthly good, and 
that happiness and blessedness consist in our having God for our portion. 

In the afternoon I went with my two associates to Rynabad, a village three 
miles distant. Having entered the village, and proceeded some distance, we 
came upon a group of Mussulmans, some of whom were engaged in tying up 
thatching-grass. I took my seat upon a heap, and addressed them. Some 
women who were inside the houses were looking and listening. Gogan then 
spoke in a very interesting manner. The people were quite illiterate, but were 
very attentive auditors. · 

(To be continued.) 

MISSIONARY MOVEMENTS. 
CHITTAGONG, 

During the early part of the year Mr. McKenna visited Futtickcherry and 
other places, spending some days at the annual mela of Seetakoond. A voyage 
to the island of Kutobdea, forty miles from Chittagong, was very interesting, the 
people never having heard the gospel before. One person has been baptized, and 
two others are awaiting the ordinance in Chittagong. The missionary greatly 
needs the help of trustworthy native assistants. 

SEWRY, 
For the last two or three months, Mr. Allen has been occupied in using his 

acquired power of speaking in the Bengali tongue. Discussions with the Brah
mists, which at first were very frequent, have now almost ceased. Many say 
that ere long Christianity will certainly prevail, though they exhibit great re
luctance to place themselves on the Lord's side. There is much conviction, but 
open conversion is rare. 

AGRA, 
The theological class consists of ten or eleven members, and is under the 

charge chiefly of Mr. Broadway. He has also made arrangements for the educa
tion of the native Christian boys, some of whom promise well. At Chitoura 
twelve of the orphan children have been baptized. In Agra two natives have 
been baptized, and, notwithstanding removals, the native congregation keeps up 
its numbers. 

AFRICA : CAMEROONS RIVER, 
Notwithstanding the rains, the brethren have been able to maintain the ser

vices at all the stations ; but they have to mourn over the prevailing passion for 
witchcraft among the people. The church members have been laying by a small 
fund to redeem from slavery any of their number. An aged woman, an enquirer, 
and the wife of one of the members, has thus been rescued. At Victorrn the 
small pox has visited the people, Mr. and Mrs. Pinnock both suffering from it. 
Only one death, however, had occurred among the settlers. 

BAHAMAS: INAGUA. 
Mr. Littlewood reports some very gratif[ing additions to. the church, _and 

others arc seeking the Lord. The decay o the salt trade, from the American 
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war, oliliges many to seek employment in other islands, and causes muoh dist1·esa 
among the population. 

NEW PROVIDENCE, 
Mr. Dary reports that a week has been spent in religious services in the 

mission chapels, closed with a love-feast. The attendance thl'oughout was large 
and the spirit devout and ean+est. As Nassau is the resort of many foreigner~ 
engaged in running the blockade, much evil 1J.bom1ds. Yellow fever has been 
-very futal among them. · 

CEYLO]l' l COLOMBO, 
The return of Mr, Allen h!UI enabled the breth1·en to divide the district into 

two sections, Mr. Allen acting as pastor of the church in Colombo. lfhey hope 
to extend the gospel to places hitherto .Un.visited. Mr .. Pigott, in addition to his 
Singhalese work, has begun a service in the Fort, and allother in the Jail. Mrs. 
Pigott also visits the Jail once 11-week to iiistrqct the Singhales11 and Tamil 
prisoners. Mr, Pigott finds in some of the villages a lively rememlrcance of l\ilr. 
Daniell, and the tracts written by him are received with expressions of great 
pleasure. The health of Mr. Waldock has obliged hill1, to $eek a change at 
N ewera Ellia. · 

BELIZE, HONpURAl:I, 
The Rev. Alex. Henderson ~dly informs us that he has i:ompleted his dictio

nary of the Maya langul!-ge, on which lie bs beiin tive YO!ll'S engaged, and is now 
preparing a grammar to accompany it. In printing it he hopiis to ha.ve the as~ 
sistance of the Legislative Council of the colony, and then to proceed to the 
translation of the Scriptures. He has had the pleasure of baptizing eleven per
sons during the year. Assistance has also been rendered to the freed slaves of 
the Southern States. 

HOM~ PROQEEPINGS. 
The missionary meetings of Octpber have been as numerous as those of the 

preceding month, and appear tQ have been equally encouraging and satisfactory. 
In some places the interest haiJ exceeded that of many past years. W~ hl!ve 
again to express our obligations to the bretlu:en who have so kindly assisted the 
deputations, and made arrangements for their comfort. The meetings, so far as 
particulaxs have reached us, were as follows:,-

PJ.AGES. DEPUTATIQNS'. 
Northumberland, &c. Revs'. F. Trestrail1 J. Robinson. 
Norfolk Rev. J. Rotpn:son~ prdi;·y~4,er1:µll. 
Reading ditto tto. 
South Devon Rev. R. '.Bion. 
North Devon Rev. J. Parsons. 
Lancashire Rev. T. Evaµs1 Rev. W. Br«:>cJi:, D.D. 
Oxfordshire - Reys. T. T. Goughl J. Parso~s, 
Liverpool Rev. W. Te~ll. · 
YorkBhire Rev. J. Diboll. 
Huntingdonshire - Rev. W. · G. Lewis1 sen. 
Monmouthshire Rev. A. Sturge. 
Clerkenwell Dr. Underhill. 

We have great pleasure in ackno~ledging the receip_t of a donation qf $20. 0 
from the Trustees of the estate of the late W. Taylor., E]sq., for the advancem~nt 
of education m Jama;ica, in coiµiection with the ctay-schools of t4e ,Tama1ca 
Baptist Union. . . . · . . 

In addition to the unportant busmess to whic4 the earlier pages of this nm:µber 
of the Herald are devoted, the Committee at its _Quar_te~ly Meetin~ voted a grant 
of £100 towards the support of the French Baptist Miss10n, of which Pastor Dez, 
now in this country, is the representative. · 

Durina the present month it is anticipated that our esteemed brother, the Re:7. 
J. Parsoi'.i's, will sail for his field of labour in Northern India. 

A letter, dated Madeira, Oct. 1st, from our valued brother, the Rev. A. Saker, 
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nnnounces the safe arrival of the missionary party at that island. The voyacre so 
far h11d been ple11sant, with the exception of a strong gale which lasted foF two 
or three days. 

CONTRIBUTIONS, 
Received on accowntofthe lJa.ptist Mission(Jll'y Sodety, from SepUmber 21st 

to October 20th1 1864. 
W'. d: O. denotoa that the Contribution is for Wido!o8 ll'1ld Orphans; N. P. for Natwe frw,r/iers; 

T. for Tranalatiom. · 
£ a. d. £, s. d. .& ,. d. 

Am!'UAL BU1lBPT1rPTIONB. 11.4.MPSIIIRE. Liverpool, Athol Street, 
Billson, Mr. Welford' ,, 1 i O Andover- Welsh-

- __ ... . Profits of Lectme Pll Contribs. Bun, Sch. . . 5 16 3 
D<>N~'f!A'IB, Mr. J. R. Phillip~.. 1 3 6 Do. Myrtle Street, Juv. 

BirJ: ,ft.~~~~1~.t'.~~- ~?:: 200 0 0 :J3r3~~t;~~tions . . . . . • 9 7 3 co!i~i~'.'-f~ic;:-J. 
Bumpus, Miss, North. ' . Do. Bun. School • . 1 5 9 Clark, Savanna-la-

ampton,forDe!hi Chapel 5 0 0 Mar, Jamaica, • • . . 15 0 0 
Davies, Rev. E.W. •. 5 O O Newport- Do. for Rev. W. K. 
Lane, Mr. (box) • . • . • . 0 6 10 Contributions ••.•. , 16 1 6 Rycroft, Bahamas.. 7 10 0 
W. R. ................ 100 0 0 Do. do. for CMna.. 1 0 0 Do. for Rtv. J. Allen, 
Wiley,Mrs.,NQrthwich, Do. B_un. School . . o 12 o Ceylon . • . • .. • ..... 5 O O 

Cheshire(box)...... 1 10 0 Do. Pond.......... 1 19 9 Do. for R~. J. Sm.ill,, 
. . Delhi, for N. P .... ; 12 10 0 

LONDON AND MIDDLf.SEX. 19 13 2 Manehester-
Artliur Street,· Gray's · ~ • Less ~xpenses • . • • 1 7 9 Contribs. on acct. •. 100 O o 

Inn Road- · 
Collection' ......... . 3 5 6 18 5 5 

Do. Bnn. Bcliool : • 
Hackney Road, 'Prqvi; 

dence Chapel-

O ~~ 0 Romsey
Profits of Lecture by 

Mr.·J. R. Phillips.. 0 14 8 
Contribs. Sun. Schoo) 

by·Y. M. M. A'. . ·.; 
Red Lion Street, · ()l~r~, 

enwell-

l! !! 0 Boµtham11ton-
/jollecs. Pub. Meeting 5 17 0 

Collection . • • . . . . . • • 3 1 Ii 
Spencer Flap~ · · · 

· J:>o . .fuvenile • • . • . . o 17 9 

6 14 9 

LmooLNBHl1tE. 
Homcastle-'-

Contributions .•.•.• 10 3 10 
. Do. B. Sch. for N.P. 5 0 0 

Do. Mareh8.!J1.•le-fen 1 8 9 

16 1~ 7 
Le~• expenses . . 1 5 0 

15 7 7 
Contribs. Bun. School 

by Y. 1'4. M. A, . . i! II P 
Walworth, Arthur Street

Contribs. Sun. Sc]!ool 2 J~ ~ 

I,ess expenses . • 1 2 6 NORFOLK. 
Contribs. mi acct. by 

DEVONSHIRE. 
Buckland-

Do. Carlton Rooms-
6 12 3 J'. J. Colman, Esq;, 

Treasurer ........ : . 165 17 4 
.. Contributions . . . . . . 9 12 O 
Do. Portland Chapel-

Contributions . . . . . . 8 16 
- Do. Sun. School • . 2 6 

NoT'l'lllGHAMSHIRE. 
4 Colllngham-
4 · Contributions ...•.. 10 16 7 

Do. Snn. School • . 1 1 11 
Collections . .. • • • . .. . 2 l! 5 

Devonport, Hope Chapel
Contributions • , • • . . 20 

Millbrook-
Collections .• ,. • • • • • • 3 9 2 

Modbury-

o O W•llqw, Isle of Wi!lht-,, 
Contributions . . . . . . 2 o 1 

Dp. Sun, Sclio~l ,, 0 3 0 
11 18 6 

I.ess expenses • • . • O 5 o 

Collections • . . . . • • • . • 8 6 0 
Newton Abbot-

2 3 1 
Less expenses • . • • o a 1 

1113 6 

SOMlll!SETSHIRB. Collection . . . . • .. • • • 1 12 0 
Plymouth-

Contributions ..•••• 42 15 7 
Do. Juvenile . . .. . • 2 16 4 
Do. for Schools, Ba-

risal.. .• .. .... .. 3 10 1 
Do. for do.,Ajrica.. 8 10 2 

83 11 9 
Less expenses • • 2 17 6 

80 14 8 

DORSETSRJRE. 
Woymoµth-

Colloptions., .•.••• 1• 10 9 0 
Contribs. i,un. Sch .•. 12 18 10 

HERTFORDSHIRE. 
St. Albans- . 

Profits of Lecture by 
Mr. J. R. Phillips .. 

Watford-,- ~ · 
Profits of Lecture by 

Mr. J. R. Phillips .. 

KENT. 
Loose, Coxheath Sun

day School-,, 
Co~triJiutions 

LANcAmIRB. 
98 7 lO Bacup, Zion-

Less expenses • • • • O 18 0 Contributions .••••• 
--- Bury-
::::~ Collection 

2 O 8 'Bath.-
- _ Conµibs. on acct. • • 25 0 O 

Stognmber-
Contributions . . . .. • 3 15 6 

! 19 • Burslem~AFFORilSHIRE, 
Contribs. for N.P. • • 0 3 6 

0 3 S 

0 4 6 

1 0 0 

1 9 0 

WARWICKSHIRE. 
Birmingham-

Contributions ...... 226 8 5 
Coventry-

Contributions • . . • . . ,0 11 5 
WILTSHIRE. --

Sallsbury-
Contributions . . • • . . 20 7 6 

Do. Sun. School • • 31 12 O 

Less expenses 
5119 6 
0 9 0 

51 io 
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Sl1rcwton
Cont.rlbuUon 

£ •· d. 

l O 0 
Bc,lnlc

£ s. d. 

ContrllmUons ...... 17 4 8 
Do. Sun. Scl1ool . . O 4 O 

Bradford, Sion Chnpel
Collcctions ..... , .. .. U 18 10 

BOUTII WALES,£ • r!, 
llfONMOUT!IBHtnB, 

Ebb,vVnlo-
'WoncESTERSRTRF.. 

Pcrnhnro, Ol<l Ba11. Ch.
Contributions ...... 26 O 6 

Co11t1ibuUons .... ., l B o 

Do. Sun. School O 14 o Driffleld-
Contributions • .. • .. 7 16 7 

Less expenses O 11 10 

PEMDROKJl!BilTRE.
Pembroko Dock, Ilothnny

Contributtons .. .. .. 11 8 7 
Loss oxponsos o 6 7 

Upton-on-Sevorn

26 14 6 
0 13 10 

26 0 8 

Collcction.. .. • .. .. . 3 O O 
Worcester-

Contributions . _ •... · 30 16 11 
Do, Juvenile ...... 12 · 4 9 

Yom.:smRE. 
Ilarnsley-

Huddersflold
Contribution 

Polemoor
Contributione •. , • , , 

Do. Sun. School .. 
Mnsl1am

Contributions ...... 

7 ' g 

1 0 0 

13,16 0 
l ' '1 

12 18 0 
112 0 

11 2 0 
Do. Bardis-

Collootlon ... , .. , ... 0 18 8 

FOREIGN. 

CIIANNEL ISLANDS, 
Ouornsob-

Contri utlons 6 g ' J ersoy, St. Helieni.:.:' .. 
Contribs. on ncct. .. 7 7 9 

Do. Sun. School .• 
Rishworth

Contributions ...... 4 18 0 Contributions 
Do. for China:::::: 5 2 10 

110 

FOREIGN LETTERS RECEIVED. 
AFIUCA-CAMEROONS, Fuller, J. J., Aug. 26; 

Smith, R., Aug. 29. 
AMERICA-NEW YoRK, Goble, J., July 1. 

SEWRY, Allen, J., Aug. 16; Williamson, J., 
Aug.4. 

AUSTRALIA-ADELAIDE, Stonehouse, G., Sept. 25. 
BAHAMAS-lNAOUA, Gamble, W. H., Sept. 23 · QvEBEC, Marsh, D., Sept. 6. 

HoKDURAs, Henderson, J., Sept. 14. 
AsIA-AGR.", Parsons, J., Sept. 20. 

ALLAHABAD, Gregson, J., Aug. 17. 
BARISAL, Martin, T .• Aug. 18. 
BENAREs, Parsons, J., Aug. 18. 
CALCUTl'A, Lewis,C.B.,Aug. 30 & 31, Sept. 8&19. 
CHEEFoo, Klockers, R Z., June 25; Laughton, 

R. F., July 9, Aug. 8. 
CHITl'AOONG, M'Kenua, A., July 25. 
CoLOMBo, Pigott, R R., Aug. 17 and 30. 
CoTwA, Reed, F. T., Aug. 19. 
DACCA, Robinson, R., Aug. SO. 
DELIII, Smith, J., Sept. 2. 
DtNAPORE, Gregson, J. G., Aug. 8. 
GYA, Greif!', J.E., Ang. 18 and 29. 
MoNom&,Johnson, E. C., Sept. 5; Lawrence, ,T., 

Sept. 15. 

Littlewood, W., Sept. 10. ' 
NABBAu, Davey, J., Sept. 24. 

.EUROPE-GurnoAMP, Bouhon, V. E., Sept. 23. 
HELIGOLAND, Oncken, J. C., Sept. 20. 
HoLMESTRAND, Hubert, G., Oct. 3. 
MADEIRA, Saker, A., Oct. 1. 

HAYTr-PoRT AU PRINCE, Baumann, W., Sept. 'r. 
JAMAICA-FouR PATHS, Clayton, W., Sept. 22. 

KINGSTON, Oughton, S., Aug. 24. 
RIO BUENO, East, D. J., Sept. 6. 
ST. ANN's BAY, Millard, B., Sept. 7. 
SAVA-"INAH LA MAR, Clark, J., Aug. 31; Hut-

chins. S., Sept. 5. 
SPANISH TowN, Phillippo, J.M., Sept. 'r. 
STEW.ARTON, Knibb, M., Aug. 21. 
WALTON RAMDLE, Randall, <J. E., Aug. 31. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. 
The thanks of the Committee are presented to the following friends :

Rev. B. Arthur, Coate, Oxon, for a parcel of clothing for Rev. A. Baker, Cameroons. 
Friends at Upton Chapel, for a case of clothing for Rev. R. Smith, Carneroons. 
J. Stiff, Esq., for a Communion Service for Church at Cameroons. 
R. S. Foster, Esq., Brixton Hill, for Numbers of Freeman for Rev. J. Clark, Savannah-la-Mar, 
Ladies at King's Road Chapel, Rea.ding, for a case of clothing for Rev. W. Littlewood, Bnbaml!li. 
Friends at Camberwell, for a box of clothing for Mrd. Sale, Calcutta. 
Mr. W. Brewin, Cirencester, for twenty pamphlets. 
Mr. Nichollti, Bristol, for a parcel of Magazines. 
Mr. Grieves, for a parcel of Magazines. 
Mr. T. Clements, Newark. for two volumes Nonoonformut. 
Miss Rooke, Islington, a box and parcel of clothing and £6 in cash for school materials for Rev, A, 

Saker, Cameroons. 

Subscriptions and Donations in aid of the Baptiat Missionary Society will be thank
fully received by Sir Samuel Morton Peto, Bart., M.P., Treasurer; by the Rev, Frederick 
Treatrail,and Edward Bean Underhill, LL.D, Secretaries, at the Mission House, 33, Moor
gate Street, LONDON; in EDINBURGH, by the Rev. Jonathan Watson, and John Mac
Andrew, Eaq.; in GLASGOW, by John Jackson, E,q.; in CALCUTTA, by the Rev. C. B. 
Lewis, Baptist Mission Press. Contributions can also be paid in at Messrs, Barclay, 
Bevan, Tritton, and Co.'e,• White Hart Court, Lombard Street, to the account of the 
Treasurer. 

0 



IRISH C I-IRONIC LE. 

NOVEMBER, 1864. 

THE CLAIMS OF THE IRISH MISSION. 

THE Irish Mission, in its present encouraging state, greatly needs increased anrl 
liberal support. The measure of success with which it has been favoured may well 
secure such augmented aid. It is not to be denied that there are difficulties pecu
liar to such a mission. The twofold prejudice of Religion and Race must to a great 
extent impede the labours of Protestant Englishmen in Ireland; and even where 
the agents employed are fellow-Irishmen, it must not be overlooked that the Roman 
Catholic will still be hindered by the notion that his is the true church, and that 
every other form of faith is heresy. 

This fact must be borne in mind by everyone who would anive at a just 
estimate of the measure of success in evangelical missions to Ireland. 

Neither must the feeling with which Protestant ascendency is regarded by the 
great mass of the people be forgotten when estimating the result of such a work. 

Nor can we arrive at a just conclusion without taking into account the vast 
amount of emigration that has long been taking place. Many who have left their 
native country have carried the Gospel to other lands ; but they have thus been 
lost to the maintenance and extension of the cause of Christ in Ireland. The 
combined prejudice of Religion and Race, the hostility with which the ascendancy of 
co-religionists causes the missionary to be regarded, and the removal of so large a 
proportion of the people from their country, must go very far, according to human 
rules of judgment, to reduce the number of converts retained in connexion with 
the missionary churches of that land. And yet the results will bear comparison 
with those of most missions, in proportion to the means supplied and the agents 
employed. 

During the last year four new stations were adopted, and four additional agents 
were appointed. Fifteen missionaries now occupy sixteen principal stations, and 
carry the Gospel to nearly one hundred out-stations. Upwards of 800 children 
are taught in schools under their superintendence, and household visitation among 
both Protestants and Romanists is very extensively maintained. In the last year 
188 persons were received into Christian fellowship; and in the years 1861-2-3, 549 
members were added to the church. These results are far more encouraging than 
many of our supporters have been aware of, and supply powerful motives to in
creased liberality in behalf of the Irish Mission. 

CARRICKFERGUS. 

The church in thi~ town, under the pastoral care of the Rev. Willi:~m Hamil.ton,. 
hav~ been devoting th~mselves very earnestly to the aclvancement of the ~ause ot 
C~nst. Encouraged by the success they enjoy, they resolved on the erection of a 
suitable chapel. A suitable site having been obtained on a lel1se_ ~f 900 year~, a. 
substantial chapd has been built. The Secretary having i·eclmtly v1~1tcd the stat1011 
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reported that t,ho effort had been well conducted, so that a veryconvonient chapel had 
been erected at a comparatively very small cost. Great service was rendered by l\Ir, 
Pasley, of the Northern llank, by whose assiduous care in the superintendence of the 
work nry ronsidcra.ble expense has been avoided, The Committee of the Society, 
therefore, ga ,e their sanction and recommendation to the ca.~e. The total cost of the 
rhapcl has now been provided for. The friends in Carrickfergus and some other 
towns in Ireland having subscribed very liberally, Mr. Hamilton was encouraged 
to solicit the aid of Christian friends in London, by whose generous contributions 
the entire outlay has now b2en covered. It is cause for great thankfulness that this 
house for God will be free from the embarrassment of debt. In compliance with 
the request of the pastor, the list of contributions is appended. Friends in 
Eng·land will be glad to see that the church have so liberally contributed, proving 
them~clves by their own efforts to be worthy of the aid of others, thus setting an 
example worthy of imitation by other churches in Ireland, and calculated to stimu
Jatr them to similar efforts to become self-supporting. 

ll 1 l CKFEBGU s-

A ldridge, J.Ir. II . •••.•..••.••.•.••••.•••• 
Alexanrier, .Tas, Esq.,J.P ..............•... 
Alexander, Twit., Esq ................... .. 
Arnott, Fred .• & Co., Esqrs . •...•..•... _ •. 
Ander:-:.on, ~fr. Jas . •.••..••.....••.•••.•• 
Armstrong-, Robt.,Esq .. ...••...•.•...•... 
Arthurs, Jas., Esq . ..................•... 
A tkinso!l, Miss .....•••• , •.•••.•.••.•.... 
Arnold, J., Esq ......................... .. 
Arnold, Doctor . .•.•••...........•.•••..•. 
Andre"'S, 1'Ir. S .•••..•...•••......••.••.•. 
Anderson, Mr. JGB . •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Tilair, J obn, Esq . ..••..........•.••...... 
Boyd, J. C .• Esq ................. • ...... . 

~~~~a!;'~~:n:.: ::: : : :: : :::: :: : : : : : :: : : 
BolY1llan,Mr.J ....•..••.••••••.........•. 
Boyd, Mr. W ......... ................... . 
Baxter. Mr. J ............................ . 
}Hair, 1'Ir ...............•..••.....•...•... 
Burgess, J .. Esq. . ......•.•......••••.... 
Boyd.Mr. D ........................... .. 
Bro'\Vll, i1r. W . .............•....•••.•.•• 
Coates, Tho• .• Esq., Paisley .............. .. 
Coates, John Esq., ....... ~ ... •. - .... •· • • •. 
Corry, Rout., Esq ....................... .. 
Carrey, John. Esq ...................... • •• 
Coleman, J. & J., Esqrs ............... •·•• 
Cunningham, S., Esq . •...... •. • .. • • . • .• •. • 
Campbell, Mrs . ..................... •. • • • 
Coey, Sir E ............................. .. 
Conison, llrs . .............. • • •. • • • • • • • • • • 
C.T .................................... . 
D•lway, U. R., Esq.,J.P ................. .. 
Donald, 11rs. Jane .................. •••••• 
])ui,:las, H., Esq., Cavan .......•..••••..•• 
Dubcrdieu, J\'Ir. J . .......... • • .. ,. • • • • •·•· • 
Edgar, Mr. W .................. • • .. • • .. • 
Evans, 11,Iiss ..........•...•. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
}'enton, J\lrs . •....•.•••.. •• • • • • .• • • • • • • • • 
French, lliss ........ , , .... , , • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Ferris, l\fr. John ................ • · ..... • • 
J•'arnbam. Right Hon. Lord ............. ••. 
Finlay, Mr. W. L ....................... .. 
Friend, A ..•..........•.... , • • • • • • • • · · · · · 
Friend, A .•..••.•••••••••••••...•• •••·••·· 
Getty, John, Es<1 . ..•.... •·· • •· • · ·· · ·· ·•·· 
GreaYe~, J. & T., Esqrs . ............ ,,. • • • • 
<Iitfen, Jas., Esq . .....•....••..... , •. • • • • 
Giffin, W.M . ........................... . 
Gray.D ................................ . 
Grahan::, W., Esq ........... ,,, ... •· • •,. • • 
Graham, C ....••..•....• , .•.......•....•. 

£ s. d. 
O JO O 
2 0 0 
l O O 
1 0 0 
0 4 0 
I O 0 
I O O 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 5 0 
0 4 0 
I O 0 
I O O 
I O 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 5 0 
0 5 0 
l l 0 
O l O 
0 10 0 
5 II 0 
I O 0 
l O 0 
l O 0 
2 0 0 
I O 0 
0 10 0 
O 10 0 
0 10 O 
I O 0 
5 0 0 
I O 0 
I O 0 
0 5 O 
0 10 0 
0 5 0 
1 0 0 
I 5 0 
I O 0 
I O 0 
0 5 0 
I 5 0 
O I 0 
5 0 0 

0 0 
I O 0 
O 10 0 
0 r, 0 
I O O 
0 5 0 

Gribben, Mr. F ......................... • .. 
Gordon, l\frG • •••••••••• • • • • • •·. • • • • • • • • • • 
Gallagher, Mr. J ........................ . 
Ga,v, Mr. F . ........................... . 
Graham, 1-t ... .....••.......... • •······· • • 
Halliday, Mrs ...................... •• .. •• 
Hamilton, 1\iisses •••.• • .....•.. • • ... •,, • • 
Hamilton,Mr. W .•...••.•.•.•.. ~········· 
Hamilton, Mr. W., Junr. . .............. . 
Hamilton, Rev. W. • ................... .. 
Hart,H ............................ , .. .. 
Hastings, W., Esq .•.. , - ... • • • • • • • • • • · · · · · • 
Heron, Mrs . ••••••.•....•...•.•...•... •· 
Harrison. Mr. Geo ...................... . 
Hildige, Mrs. .. ....................... • • 
Hutcheson, Miss ......... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Hutcheson, Mr . .......••. • • .• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Hogg, Mr .............................. . 
Hughs, W.,Esq ... .• , .••.. ••••••••••• ••••• 
Jackson, J., Esq., Glasgow •..•.••..•.••.•.. 
Jamison. H. H., Esq. . ......... •. • • • •., • • 
Johns, Ale..t:., Esq .....••.•.•••.. ,. • • •.. •, • 
Joynt, Misses ....••...•.... • .... , • •. •, •, • 
Johnston, Mr. John .................. •• .. 
Jamison, Miss .••.......•....•....•• ,•· ... 
Jordan, ~fr ................ - .. , • - • • • • • • • • • 
Johnston, 1\fr. n . ................... • • • • • 
Johnston, Mrs. I-I ................ • .. •• .. .. 
Johnston, Mrs. R ....................... .. 
Johnston, Mrs. • . , .. , •...... - . • • • • • • • • • • • 
l{irk, Miss ..• , .....•.. • • •. • • • •, • • • • • • • • • 
Kirk, Miss M .•• , ................... • .. • .. 
l{cnnedy, E. .. .............. •• ...... • • .. 
Legg, ~lr. John .................. • ...... • 
Lattimer, Mr. Jno ..... .•.. , .... • • • • • • • • • • • 
Lavary, Captain J ....................... . 
Mathewson, Mrs ...... , ............•. ••,•• 
Maine, Mr. Thos ................... • • • .. • 
Maxwell. Hon. R ...................... • .. 
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THE ]\'[1es10N is now truly encomaging. Several c,f the Churches bid fair to become self-sus• 
ta1111ng. The funds now devoted to those places will then be applicable to other important 
spheres of labour. In the meantime, the Comm ittec have to ask for augmented supplies to euable 
tuem to fulfil engagements which the remarkable religious movement in Ireland rendered it in
cumbent upon them to undertake. 

"• • CoNTRIBOTIONs are respectfully, yet earnestly, requested; ancl will he thankfully receivecl 
at the BAPTIST MISSION Hool!E. 33, Moorgate-street, London, E.C., by THOMAS PEWTRESS, 
Esq., thP. Treasurer; or by the Hcv, C. J. MIDDLED ITCH, Secretary. 
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THE ANTIQUITY OF MAN. 

[The important bearing of thiq topic on the current controversy respecting the Pen. 
tateuch, and the necessity for examining it in a rigorcmsly scientific manner, roust 
constitute our apology for the technicality of this article.-ED.] 

AT length, after five years of investi
gation and discussion, we are in a 
situation to determine the value of 
the geological evidence respecting 
the antiquity of the human race, de
rived from the discovery of flint 
implements fashioned by man, lying 
in undisturbed ground, together with 
the bones of extinct animals, buried 
in gravel beds and caverns. 

Mr. Prestwich, of London, the able, 
conscientious geologist, whose testi
mony first gave English currency to 
the facts of the case in 1859, and 
who, in his own exhaustive delibe
rate manner, has ever since pursued 
the investigation on both sides of the 
Channel, has now given to the scien
tific world his matured conclusions, 
in a paper contained in the last 
volume of the Philosophical Transac
tions.* 

Refore adverting to the contents of 
this comprehensive essay, we may 
t1ismiss, as of secondary interest only, 
the consideration of all the other 
Hnpposed traces of pre-historic man. 

* " On the Geological Po:;ition nud Age 
of the Flint-implement-bPnring Beds," &c. 
,ryY Joseph Prestwich, F.R.S., F.G.S. Phil. 
J rnns., Part 2. 181H. 

\'Or.. LX\'. 

The refuse-heaps, the caves, the 
burials, in which flint tools have 
been found associated with mam
malian remains and with works of 
art, are all admitted to be of more re
cent date than the celebrated Somme
valley deposits. The whole contro
versy respecting the ultimate human 
point of backward time is therefore 
centred in the latter. If thei; can be 
synchronized with existing chrono
logical records, then all similar facts 
will fall into recognized historical 
succession. 

It is this circumstance which gives 
peculiar value to the discoveries 
made at Abbeville and Amiens, the 
particulars of which are now too well 
known to require recapitulation. 

Gravel is found capping at inter
vals the low bills, and clothing the 
tenaces and summits along the sides 
of the Somme and other valleys, and 
occasionally resting on their slopes, 
and more extensively spread over the 
present valley plains. Brick-eru:th 
frequently covers the gravel and over
laps it. Both lie under the modem 
alluvium, and under the peat where 
the latter is found. The extremes of 
this deposit have been called higll-

.)S 
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frvel-vallcy .r;mvcl and low-level-valley 
r11rn,cl. :Flint implements are found 
in both, as well as in the associated 
lirick-earth, and in these only. The 
lower gravels have been washed and 
sorted over and over again ; the 
upper ones are the older. The 
banks of fine earth and clay (brick
ear~h, or locss) all belong _to the same 
series. 

The gravels and brick-earth thoucrh 
• • ' 0 

nsmg above the present river levels, 
are confined to the river-valleys, and 
the low hills forming their boundaries. 
The extreme height of the high-level 
gravels above the present rivers is 
100 feet. Assuming that some portion 
now destroyed rose 50 feet higher, 
and that the lirick-earth was once 
accumulated 50 feet over this, we 
have a total of about 200 feet as the 
extreme measure of the height of the 
former surface when first inhabited, 
and consequently of the depth of the 
materials which have been removed 
in deepening the valley, during and 
since its occupation by the men who 
left their weapons on its banks before 
the historical era, before the com
mencement of the peat. 

The mode of formation of this 
alternating deposit of shingle and 
sandy earth is thus described by Mr. 
Prestwich :-

" It is well known that in all rivers sul1-
ject to f!oous, and carrying uown mm.Ji rn
,lirnent-as, for example, the Sevem, in its 
lower cotuse-three fo1111s of seuiment will 
lie <l,·posite<l : 1st, coarse gravel anu shingle, 
ia the more direct chaund through which 
tl1e ,rntern flow with the greatest velocity ; 
2ml, &mu auu fine gravel, in those portions 
0f the more direct channel where the ve
locity of the stream is checked from any 
cau;;e; a11d 3rd, fine silt and seuiment, iu 
tltuse pa1fa where the flood-waters out of 
tl1,, ,lirect channel remain for a time in a 
state nf' comparntive repose." (p. 274.) "If 
wi, admit the flood-water origin of the 
Ju,·,,, it JJ(;Cessarily fullowH that, as we fiml 
tl1is ,kpusit Oil grou1Jd GO, if not 100 
fL.l'I "Lu\'e tlie higlu::;t !Jed,; of the valky
vr:11·"1, /wl1id1 fix approximately the po
:,itiuH uf tl1e rnuin chaimeb of the old 

rinrn), it gives a mcaRme of the floods of 
that period, and shows them to have ex
ceede(l even those of arctic rivers at thu 
present day, for the waters of these rivern 
rarely rise more than 40 to 50 feet ahovu 
their low smnmer level. This fact fur
nishes, therefore, strong corroliomtivc evi
dence of the scouring and erosive energy 
of these old rivers, ancl tends to strengthen 
the opinion before expressed, of their power 
to exciwate, when taken in conjtmction with 
the other agencies before described, tho 
large_valleys through which the rivers now 
iiow m such dwarfed volumes." (p. 276.) 

There are 36 species of land and 
fresh-water shells found in the high
level gravels, and 51 in the low-level 
beds, all being such as either do or 
might (as far as climate is concerned) 
live on the banks or in the streams 
of the same district at present. 

The remains oflarge warm-blooded 
animals left in the high levels are
elephant (two species), rhinoceros, 
horse, ox, and deer (two species). In 
the low levels we add to this list 
another species ofrhinoceros, the cave 
bear, hyrena, tiger-cat, bison, another 
species of deer, hippopotamus, and 
hog. None of these arc identical 
with species now living, and all were 
probably better fitted for a severe 
climate than their modern repre
sentatives. 

The remains of vegetation fouud 
in the gravels are at present confined 
to a few specimens of oak, ash, yew, 
and bilberry. 

The highest level of the brick
earth and gravels once formed the 
floor on which animals and men lived, 
and amidst which the waters of 
a large river passed. Mr. Prestwich 
demonstrates that the water exercised 
great eroding and transporting power, 
a,ll(l that this was accompanied l.Jy 
extraordinary floods, of far larger 
volume than the present rivers could 
furnish, depending on climatal causes 
different from those now prevailing 
in the same spot, though analogous 
to instances now in operation cls_e
wlwre, a11<1 that ri n:r-i<.:e was also 111 
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action as a _carrying medium. ny 
these agencies, the ground was 
scooped out, leaving untouched banks 
here and there constituting the pre
sent high-level gravels ; and this pro
cess was continued, now acting violent
ly in one place and now in another, as 
is ~lways the case with river-action, 
until the present contour of the valley 
was formed. These effects were in
tensified and faci~tated by a rising 
of the land, of whwh there are some 
unmistakable proofs. 

The scientific conclusions may be 
summed up thus :-

First. The flint implements occupy 
a definite geological position ; always 
above the boulder-clay or glacial drift, 
which overlies the tertiary deposits. 

Second. That the brick-earth asso
ciated with these gravels is not a 
separate deposit, but an accumulation 
formed in the quieter portions of the 
same streams that carried down the 
gravels. It does not, therefore, re
quire any additional time. 

Third. That the present river
action is wholly inadequate to ac
com1t for the depth of the gravel 
banks ; but that riveN).ction in the 
same general course, arid periodical 
floods of far greater magnitude, furnish 
the true solution. 

All this is preliminary to the only 
matter which will much interest our 
readers-namely, the question of tinie. 
Has geology any dial- plate, any index, 
the numerals of which can be trans
lated into years and centuries ? Can 
it tell us,in our own chronological lan
guage, how many ages have elapsed 
since the first huntors left their wea
pons on the banks of the waters then 
flowing along the upper levels ? We 
turn to its most careful expounder:-

" To estimate the time to which we have 
to carry back the high-level gravels, we 
have to consider what may have been the 
duration of their accunrnlatiou, and that 
of the subsequent excavation of the valle,·, 
with the resulting low-level gravels. 'A 
tliliicnlty here meets m nt the onset. The 

accnmnlation <,f ,am!, gr,wel, and HhinglP 
along the cour,;e of rivers i.s ~o inegular 
(some~imes very rapirl, at other times slow, 
what 1, <lone one year heing nrnlone ano
ther), that we are entirely without e11en the 
fe~ dat~ by _whiclt we are approximately 
!JU!ded in ordinary sedimentary strata. The 
thickness of the deposits affords no crite
rion of the time required for their accumu
lation. They rarely exceed twentv feet, 
and are more frequently not ahove "ten to 
twelve feet thick. It is well known that 
re_cent inundations have covered valleys 
w1th sane~ and gravel to the depth in places 
of four, s1x, or even ten feet, in the course 
of a few days; aml therefore there are no 
high-~evel gravels which, so far as thick
ness 1s concerned, miaht not have been 
deposited in the course° of a few week~, or 
even days. But the evidence of time lies 
in their length, breadth, and extent,-in 
the life exi5tence~ of the pe1iod,-and in 
the physical changes in progress." (p. 299.) 

After further considering the other 
evidence referred to, and the case of 
the low-level gravels, he proceeds:-

" All these phenomena indicate lon" 
periodB of time. I do not, however, fed 
that we are yet in a position to measure that 
time, or even to make an appro:r:imate esti
mate respecting it. That we must greatly 
extend our present chronology with respect 
to the first existence of man appears inevi
table; but that we should count by hun
dreds of thousands of years is, I am con
vinced, in the present state of the inquiry, 
unsafe and premature." (p. 302.) 

This then, is all that geology can 
tell us. It cannot even demonstrate 
the common chronology to be erro
neous, though it teaches us that it 
may require extension. Does the 
Bible forbid the requirement? On 
the contrary, it affords full scope for 
it, inasmuch as it is devoid of a 
complete notation of time before 
Abraham. As there have been 
physical breaks in the one record, so 
have there been lapses of time un
noticed in the other. GoLl has not 
given us a complete consecutive his
tory of the world, or of the human 
race. \Ve cannot, by the aid of 
Scripture, dogmatically fix the first 
appearance of man within .i thou-

.:iS* 



s:md years or so. There is a wise 
amount of uncertainty, because cer
tainty is not necessary; sharp colli
sion hetween the two testimonies is 
therefore impossible; neither can dic
tate terms or claim a triumph; both may 
be in harmony, and doubtless are so. 

Mr. Prestwich and good Arch
bishop e ssher would differ in their 
estimates; but the calculations of both 
"·ould only be estimates of a quan
tity, ·which in the nature of things 
must remain unknown to us, at 
least for the present. 

To ignore the proofs of the co
existence of man with extinct ani
mals, and that at a very distant 
date, say 3,000 years ago, and 
their antecedent existence during a 
lengthened period of time in north
ern France and England, would be 
to shut our eyes to constantly in
creasing good evidence ; to seek to 
account for it by a mere recent 

temporary l'llsh of water, either 
river or sea,* is trifling with the 
facts. The truth of Scripture is not 
concerned in any such attempts ; it 
has no need of them. But to adduce 
geology as absolutely requiring an 
organic change in our received bibli
cal chronology is equally vain. The 
flint implements may be ante-dilu
vian, but there is not the shadow of 
proof that they are pre-adamite. In 
dealing with the subject, we have 
sought to show that in this the most 
extreme case of high antiquity, fears 
for i,he integrity of the sacred record 
are groundless. They are dispersed 
by the very voice which first unwit
tingly sounded the alarm. " Surely 
there is no enchantment against Jacob, 
neither is there any divination against 
Israel." s. R. p ATTIS0N. 

"' This hypothesis roars the excellent 
work of Mr. Brodie, "The Antiquity of 
Man," &c. Edinbmgh. 1864. 

ARE THE EVANGELICAL CLERGY DISHONEST? 

"Clear and round (fuir) dealing is the honour of man's natl.U'e, and mixture of 
falsehood is like alloy in coin of gold and silver, which may make the metal work 
the better, but it embaseth it."-BacoN. · 
NOT HING in Mr. Spurgeon's recent and are well calculated to call forth 
attack on the doctrine of Baptismal the most emphatic protests or denials 
Regeneration has brought upon him from the parties accused. Accord
so much reproach, as his emphatic ingly, the clergy arraigned, in every 
condemnation of the evangelical por- variety of phrase, in terms of bit
tion of the clergy. He has questioned terness or of astonished sorrow, fling 
their honesty. Believing them to back the accusation, and assert thefr 
teach, in the use of the Prayer-book, entire and conscious innocence. 
doctrines which in the pulpit they It is, however, a curious feature 
deny, he considers them guilty of in the strife, that the evangelical 
little less than perjury. He implies clergy, who are so much hurt at the 
that there are many among them who language of Mr. Spurgeon, are by no 
get their livings by a subscription means so sensitive to the clairns 
which they know to be false, and that of meekness and propriety in lau
thei.r example teaches men to lie, guage, when it is a question o~ 
whenever such a course may seem Puseyism, or of some other form oi 
likely to increase their usefulness. error in their own Church. At the 
These are very grave charges indeed, recrnt congress at Bristol, we tincl 
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one reverend gentleman likening the 
promoter of offertory collections to 
J ttdas-a hard name truly. Dean 
Close, no mean authority amono- the 
evangeli_cal section of the clergy, 
asks, with reference to the Tracta
rians, after quoting some innovations 
of theirs in the office of baptism-

" Are we to have our children spit upon, 
und salted and pickled, instead of beina 
simply sprinkled with water in baptism! 

·Away with such dishonest innovations ! 
These clergymen are wolves in sheep's 
clothing. They are men tinged or tainted 
with the leprosy of the Oxford heresy." 

Canon Stowell, in language, 
scarcely less offensive, speaks of the 
men who "inibibe the sentinients " 
.of the Tracts for the Times, as "next 
door to the Church of Rome ; they 
slope the way back to the ' mother 
of harlots.' " To say the least, Mr. 
Spurgeon does not possess a mono
poly of strong, vigorous denunciation 
of men who are thought to teach 
enors which deserve reprobation. 

Passing 'by these deplorable ame
nities of theological warfare, we pro
ceed seriously to inquire whether 
there is any just foundation for the 
solemn inipeachment contained in 
the following words of Mr. Spur
geon :-" I IMPEACH BEFORE THE BAR 
OF UNIVERSAL CHRISTENDOM THE MEN 

WHO, KNOWING THAT BAPTISM DOES 
NOT REGENERATE, YET DECLARE IN 
PUBLIC THAT IT DOES." 

To this impeachment the evan
gelical clergy plead not guilty. 
They assert their innocence, and 
they appeal to us as Christian men 
to believe them when they say, that 
they have in all honesty assumed 
the responsibilities of their office, 
and do verily teach what they re
gard as the true sense of the Church's 
formularies. vVe cannot forget that 
many of these men have been and 
are eminent for their godliness, their 
good works, nnr1 their att.arhment to 
lhe doclriucs or t hL' Crose;. They 

are, so far as we know, in all the 
ordinary affairs of life, truthful men. 
For the most part, we should without 
hesitation take their word. Yet in 
this matter regard for truth makes 
us pause, and we are constrained 
plainly to say that, consciously or 
unconsciously, they seem to us to be 
dishonest--their convictions appear 
to run counter to the language they 
daily use in the Offices of the Estab
lishment. Still they plead not 
guilty ; and doing so, they have a 
clainI to know the evidence on which 
we incline to reject their plea. Our 
space constrains a very brief state
ment of it, and our readers must he 
content with a mere outline of a 
mass of testimony which can be ad
duced to support the charge that 
has been made. 

First, we think we may fairly 
expect to find some, if not many, 
among the evangelical clergy, who 
are included under the general 
charge of insincerity, which, it 
is isaid by very high authorities, 
is the moral position of the mass 
of those who subscribe to the legal 
documents of the · Established 
Church. It is a very old charge 
against subscription that it damages 
the consciences of subscribers. "Sub
scription is fraudulent," says a writer 
in the Edinlnirgh Review,*-

" If the subscriber thinks, or even suspects, 
that the Book of Colll.Illon Prayer, or of 
Ordination, contains a sentence contrary to 
the Word of God. It is fraudulent even if it 
be merely reluctant ; suspiria denotantm·." 
" By offering office, honour, and emolu
ment as the reward of conformity, an appeal 
is made, not to a man's conscience, but to 
his sonlid passions ancl to his vanity, and 
thus attempts to seduce him to sacrifice 
principle to selfish and worhUy interests. 
It makes earnestness and sincerity a crime, 
and indifference or neutrality a Yirtue." 

And again, elsewhere :-

" These peremptory ~uhicriptions are 
snares to so1ne ; to other-:::, seonrgl'-.;,,, 

* Vol. 81, l'P• 387, 488, jj3, 



l~rl1_C'l' i_t crratrs no snrptise that 
rrcnmmations_ of _dish~nesty are 
~hro,n1 from side to side, hke scorch
mg coals of fire, as the most telling 
nrnl bittrr of retorts. And the bit
terness must lie in the truth of the 
cl'.argr, for the late Bishop of Nor
w1ch once astonished the House of 
Lords by declaring that he " had 
nr1wr mrt with a single clergyman 
w 10 could calmly look him in the 
facr, and say he sincerely believed 
the whole Prayer Book."* The 
scimitar of the Bishop cuts even 
t-harper than the broadsword of the 
Minister of the Tabernacle. 

The immorality of the present 
system has led to many ineffectual 
attempts to alter it; but tests which 
are declared to be condemned by the 
sense, conscience, and experience of 
mankind, continue to be taken by 
men holding the most contradictory 
beliefs. At the very outset of the 
clergyman's career, we are told that he 
is " wilfully and deliberately 'tempt
ed ' by the bribe of worldly advan
tages, and the threat of worldly 
degradation, to lie to God and to 
his own soul." The important pe
tition which was presented to Par
liament last session, from the Uni
versity of Oxford, points out the 
eYils of the present system "in pro
ducing looseness of conscience, and 
a habit of tampering with solemn 
obligations." t 

By common consent, these dread
ful eYils really exist in the Estab
lished Church. They affect the 
clergy as a whole, and the clergy 
alone-for they alone have to make 
the subscriptions, the moral results 
of which are so frightful. As the 
ernngelical clergy form a consider
a l,le, and by no means ignoble, part 
,if tlir c-lerical body, and no reason 
can l ,e found for cutting them off 

"" ;1l,·La11•1i', Bi~L·11teuary Lee! nrr, j'- 49. 
t "A l'l,·n for the Alinlition uf l'e,t,,'' 

Ly Golu11iu hnith, PI'· !J, 17. 

from their fellows as more than 
others exempt from these offences 
~gainst truth and morality, we may 
Justly suspect this section of the 
ministers of the Establishment to lie 
not less criminal than the rest. 
Archdeacon Sanclford's conclusion 
must be ours :-

. " ~Ve have the fact thnt of those minister• 
rng m the Chnrch itself, munbers reconcile 
themselves to conformity by puttinrr a forced 
and unnatural conRtruction upon"the lan
guage of its offices." :j: 

With this evidence in our hands, 
1~ot from antagonists, but from the 
hps of Churchmen, it is probable, to 
say the least, that the evan(l'elicals 
are as guilty of dishonesty ~ their 
subscriptions, as any one of the many 
sections into which the Church of 
England is now and has ever been 
divided. 

Second. In full accordance with 
this general statement, we find that the 
evangelical clergy, in particular, are 
charged with dishonesty by a most 
influential section of their own b,ody, 
with which, in the main, lie the 
power and privileges of the Church. 
One of these clergymen, the Rev. H. 
A. Woodgate, B.D., almost in the 
language of Mr. Spurgeon, speaks of 
the "perjury involved in" the denial 
of Baptismal Regeneration, and is as
tonished that "it should have excited 
so little sensation, not only in the 
world at large, but even among the 
more religiously disposed followers 
of the system ;" and he attributes it 
to the "wretched moral atmosphere 
which we now breathe." II The Rev. 
Hobart Seymour "can scarcely con
ceive a sin more enormous than 
this," committed by members of his 
own church, who call themselves 
" religious and evangelical," viz., sl't
ting themselves "against the truth 

+ 1J11rnpton Lechll'l•R, lRfil, p. lH(i. 
II "Co11oi,leraiions on the l'o.,iliou nud 

Duty of the University of Oxford," p. 15, 
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tlm~ rcgenern,tion may lie the accom
pmnment of lmptism." * The late 
Hev. T. Kerchever Arnolrl thmwht 
that English clergymen ° 
" llfnst feel 1mined nt the violence which 
n11y other inte11iretntion must nt least RMin 

to do_ to the plnin lani:,'lrnge of positive 
assert10n which the Offices put into their 
mouths. It was impossil.Jle that the 
Church could intend to mock Christian 
parents by solemnly assertiiw tliat to b~ 
which she believes may very O possibly not 
be. Such clergymen 1n11st, one woulrl think, 
desire, with the Puritan divines of 1661, to 
have their consciences relieved."t 

The Rev. H. Melville .goes so far 
as to say, that the doctrine of Bap
tismal Regeneration would never 
have been disputed, 

"Hacl not men been anxious to remain in 
her communion, and yet to make her for
mularies square with their own private 
notions. So long as I subscribe to that 
Prayer Book, and so long as I officiate 
according to the forms of that Prayer 
Book, I do not see how I can be com
monly honest, and yet deny that every bap
tizecl person is, on that account, regene
rate."t 

In a previous article, the testi
monies of Bishops W aterland, 
Philpotts, and Wilberforce, were 
quoted to the like effect; we will 
now add that of the :Bishop of Tas
mania:-

" It is perfectly incomprehensible to me 
how the denier of Baptismal Regeneration 
can make up his mincl to use the services 

,,1, "Sermon preached at St. George's 
Church," p. 167. 

t "Remarks on the Rev. G. S. Fabe1)s 
Primitive Doctrine of Regeneration," p. 50. 

t "Sennons,"vol. ii. pp. 237,238. Com
pare with this the language of Mr. Spur
geon :-" For me to take money for defend
ing what I do not believe ; for me to take 
the money of a chnrch, and then to preach 
atruinst what are most evide.ntly its doc
t;ines-I say for 11ie to do this-for me, 
or for nny other simple, honcRt man to tlo 
s J, were ·,m atrocity so great, that if I ~1u,l 
perpetrated the deed, I should consider 
myself out of the pale of truthfulness, 
lwne~ty, aml common morality."-" Bap
li~uutl Rrgcuemliou," p. 317. 

in whid1 the fact i., '" pn,i1 inly in
Pisted upon. He mn-t, as it 0 0,,rns tn mt·, 
spP::tk with dnnbting lip.s and a misgiving 
!wart." 

We cannot Letter close this portion 
of our article than by quoting the 
language of Dr. vVonlsworth :-

" If the words of the English Church, in 
the English Prayer Book, are not to he 
understood in their plain, simple, literal 
English sense ; if she is not to he under
stood to mean that the child is regenerate, 
then doubt, suspicion, and scepticism will 
lurk beneath her altars, and steal into the 
most solemn mysteries of religion ; then 
faith in subscription to Articles will he no 
more ; and all confidence in her teaching 
and in that of her ministers will be de
stroyed-a heavy injmy will lie snstainerl 
by her people, and the English name and 
nation will sink low in the scale of honesty, 
sincerity, and truth." 

If the witness of Churchmen is to 
be believed, then are the evangelical 
clergy, in particular, guilty of the 
charge laid at their door. 

Third. The testimony of clergymen 
who have left the Church of Eng
land from conscientious motives, is 
very remarkable. It will be unne~ 
cessary to quote at length the strong 
and never-refuted language of the 
Hon. and Rev. Baptist Noel. Mr. 
Spmgeon has already done this to 
some extent in his two letters to 
Mr. Noel and the Christian public. 
But it is important to remember 
l\Ir. Noel's personal testimony, as to 
his own conflict ·while a member of 
the Establishment:-

"I once," he says," laboured hard to con
vince myself that our Reformers did not 
and coul~l not mean that infants are rege
nemtell by baptism ; but no reasoning 
avails. The language is too plain." 

That this struggle cxisterl, and exists 
still, in the minds of many who were 
his co-religionists, Mr. Noel shows 
by sundry "symptoms," which his 
experience enaules him to say nre 
"common." Thus, he says, pions~\11• 
glicau pastors llenonnce l'upery with 
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great Yiolencr, "·hich requires no 
courag·e, "because the thunderer 
launcl1es his bolts against a despised 
minority, and is echoed by admiring 
multitudes." Dissenters are often 
and eagerly attacked, because com
paratively weak. Some clergymen 
keenly discuss what Jerusalem is to 
be in the millennium, and publish 
innumerable books and pamphlets 
on unfulfilled prophecy. But not a 
word do they utter on the ten thou
sand abuses ·within the Establish
ment, nor do they care to expose the 
errors of the Prayer Book. All their 
teading is on one side. Schemes of 
nsefulness are judged, not by their 
utility or scriptural authority, but 
by their consistency with ecclesias
tical law, or agreeableness to their 
bishop. The silence and exclusive 
reading of the evangelical clergy 
show that their opinions will not 
bear examination. What more con
clusive proof of insincerity can we 
have? 

The Re,. W. Brock, in his letter 
to Mr. Spurgeon, adduces the case 
of :Mr. Prebendary Wodehouse, as 
showing the martyrdom of conscience 
through which an earnest, sincere 
man must pass, in order to make his 
helief tally with his profession. The 
hebendary was obliged to give up 
the contest at last, and to lay down 
the orders he had assumed.* 

The controversy has brought out 
one or two illustrations of the truth 
(1f the accusation of dishonesty, 
which deserve very attentive consi
deration. Mr. Leonard Strong, for 
eleven years a clergyman in Barba
does, in a small tract which he cal1', 
" A Personal Testimony to the Truth-

;(- We must refer to Mr. Spurgeon's ''Le!• 
ler to the Christian Public" for the testi
rno11ies of the Rev. T. W. Teesdale, M.A., 
the Rev. S. Minton, M.A., the Rev. Thos. 
J Javis, M.A., all clerfD'Illen of the Estab
Ji.,lnu~111, arnl (s.,pecially to the "Reaso11s" 
:!i, "" l,~- the Assot.:iation for Promoting i, 
1{,•1 i,irrn of the l'rn~·cr lluok. 

fulness of C. H. Spurgeon'B ·witness," 
writes as follows :-

" I WTite to cheer you in this testimony 
which God has eirnbled you to give, by my 
expression of sympathy with all ymt liavo 
said, It is a truthful portrait-it is a 
faithful photograph. How many are there 
who become disgusted at their own likeness! 
still it may not be the less faithfully drawn. 
I stand before you, and plead guilty to all 
you have said." 

Speaking of himself and his friends 
at Oxford, he says,-

" We all perceived the falseness of the 
Catechism and the Baptismal Service, yet 
I thought there was no other way to get a 
door for preaching the Gospel than by ordi
nation in the Establishment." 

The example of many pious clergy
men was urged upon him; his hesita
tion was pooh-poohed; his conscien
tious scruples to subscription were 
met by the proposal of reservation. 
He was ordained. 

" So," he says, " I yielded, but with a bad 
conscience. I was installed, and I retmned 
to my Christian wife, saying, ' I am rector of 
this parish ; I have now a field for labour 
in the Gospel ; but I am a liar.' I could 
never shake this off from my conscience. 
We gave ourselves to the work .. I. never 
taught tlte cateclti.8111, or allowed 1t m the 
parish. I did not baptize the children of 
unconverted persons. I often left out parts 
of the baptismal service. I never read the 
whole of the bmial service over the un
converted dead. Indeed, I never used the 
Prayer Book when I could help it. But in 
all this I was dishonest. At last I could 
bear it no longer. I was altogether dis
honest--at first, in telling lies to obtain _my 
position; and then, in breaking my pronnses 
to man in order to obey God, but a~ ~he 
same time receiving man's pay on condition 
that I kept my word with him, which I 
did not, because I must obey God." 

So Mr. Strong gave up his l~ving: i.11 
the Establishment, and left 1t with 
the conviction that there were many 
in its fold who, like himself, were 
dishonest, but who have not, like 
him, the courage to renounce "the 
hidden things of dishonesty." 

It will suffice to add to the above 
the following remarkable words of 
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Ur .. Fraser, (at the Bristol Congress,) 
who, however, remains a minister of 
the Establishment. A more open 
and scandalous avowal of dishonesty 
to sworn obligations we scarcely 
know, and the speaker is evidently 
encouraged in his avowal by the 
knowledge that many of those whom 
he addressed are in the same position: 

" Twice, since I have been a priest, I 
have had cases in which my conscience 
would have been deeply wounded if I had 
used the full burial service. But every 
month, ancl sometimes for weeks or even 
days running, I am compelled to profane 
the clear, pure, holy words of the marriage 
Hervice, standing by the altar ; and those 
words, so holy and devotional, blister my 
tongue as I use them. I get throuO'h that 
beautiful touching office somehow: by a 
Htrong effort of formality and hypocrisy, 
and I go back to the vestry, silent, dis
appointecl, and ashamed. Is my experience 
a singular one 1 " 

Fourth. This outspoken expression 
of conscious dishonesty is not, how
ever, the usual way in which the reality 
of its existence makes itself known. 
The evangelical clergy generally pro
fess themselves satisfied with their 
position, and say that they are able to 
reconcile their belief with their prac
tice. Still, some of the most emi
nent cannot but at times reveal the 
true state of their minds. Thus, the 
late Rev. Thomas Scott, the well
known commentator, once declared 
the Baptismal Service to be "a gTiev
ous burthen, hard to bear." Why 
" hard to bear," if he honestly be
lieved, as by his subscription he said 
he did, that the service was in ac
cordance with God's word? 

There is no true evangelical clergy
man who will not speak with reve
rence of the late Charles Simeon, of 
Cambridge. No man, perhaps, la
boured with more success to remove 
the "offence" which the words of the 
Offices for Baptism have occasioned. 
But truth forced from him the con
fession-

" I tlo not rncan tu say that a ,light alter· 
aliou in two or three instance,i ,n,uld nut 

he an improvement, Hince it woulrl take 
off a burden from many mind8, and super
A~de the necessity of laboured explana
t10ns." * 

How can that be a burden, to the 
mind which has willingly and e:,; 
animo consented to it ? vVhat has 
made "laboured explanations" neces
sary, but the discrepancy that con
science discovers between speech in 
the pulpit and the words at the font i 
Dr. Miller, of Birmingham, has truly 
and aptly expressed the fact in bis 
memorable words-" It is we," the 
Evangelical clergy," who feel that the 
shoe pinches." And Canon Stowell, 
of Manchester, reveals to us that he 
did not find "the key to the strong 
expressions used by our Church in 
her Baptismal Services," until" after 
much mental struggle in the course 
of his academical career."t 

The Rev. P. Gell makes a clean 
breast of it :-

" Our lay .brethren," he says, "can .,carcely 
conceive the difficulties and misgiving-s of 
conscience in which it continuallv inv~lns 
those who have actually subscribed. Often, 
very often, there must have been a care
lessness in such subscriptions, and an 
elasticity of conscience, as I am sure it wa, 
with myself, very hard to be given an 
account of, and then trouble and anguish 
have taken hold upon us aftenrnrds.t 

Thus the evangelical clergy give 
us ample grounds for saying that the 
charge of insincerity is not without 
justification, their own words being 
witness thereof. 

Fifth. We shall but briefly refer to 
the testimony borne by the thousands 
of confessors of the Restoration
a testimony continued by their 
successors to the present day. Their 
witness is uniform as to the sense of 
the formularies in question, ali'.l 
their moral nature cannot so differ 
from that of conformists as to render 

* Life, p. 304. 
t "Voice of tlw Church 011 Holy R11'· 

tism," pp. 21, 23. 
i Quoted in "Herr>c, and Le,son;; of S:. 

Bartholomew\ Da~·," liy N. Haynoft, )I..\.. 
p. 6D. 
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their rnnr;il ,indgments unjust, or 
their moral perccptions distort.ions 
of 1hc truth. At all eYents, their 
:c;nffrrings, the long ?Cars of reproach 
the~· han, patiently borue, testify to 
the pmity of their motiYcs, and the 
Rincerity of the ,iews they hold. 
The ,~·ords of the great thinker and 
essa:nst, ,T ohn Foster, shall sum up 
for us the evidence of this loner 
anav of witnesses for truth and 
hon;st.y :-

" It is mcm1ly rlisingenuous, 110r can 
w·e comprehend how it can be other
~l"ise than utterl:, immoral, for this man, 
lll ord<'r to pursue his own interests 
by entPring the Church, to pretend that 
its grand law of doctrine ?111Mt nnt and 
rannot mean tkat 1vliiclt it kas notoriously 
take 1i all possible care to express tliat it 
absolutely does •mean, and absolutely does 
enjoin. Any clergyman who remains in 
the Church disbelieving any one propo
sition in its Articles, violates tlie sanctity 
and integritr of the Church, and, as far 
as we are able to comprehend, must violate 
his own conscience."* 

This general consent, then, of men 
of various parties, looking on the 
matter from many different points 
of view, some of them having suf
fered the loss of all things for their 
conscientious adhesion to the ,iudg
rnents of their common sense, is 
smely a most important fact in the 
decision of this question-one that 
it behoves the evangelical clergy 
very seriously to ponder. They may 
be quite sure that there is something 
Yery equivocal in the position they 
hold, something that truly shocks 
the moral and Christian sense of 
honest men, in their promulgation 
of the doctrines of grace, while they 
continue to use the Baptismal Offices 
of the Establishment. If they say 
that they do not understand these 
olmoxious formularies as others do, 
an<l that, in their opiuifJn, these 
Uttices are not so contradictory to 

* " Cril ical E6f;U)'H/' vol. i. pp. 3261 32t,. 
Duhn';; edit. 

Gospel truth as they sr,em, their 
attempts at explanation, the evasions 
they pmctise, the elaborate devices 
they invent, the disagreements ex
isting amongst themselves as to the 
true meaning of the Church, prove 
to men of common sense that they 
have no desire to reach a true, just, 
and honest decision. 

" Daily experience shows us," says Arch
bishop Whately, "ho"' easily even intel
ligent men are satisfied with the slightest 
pretences of argument, with the most ex
travagant conclusions, when they are seek
ing not really for instruction ·as to what 
they 011gltt to do, but for a justification of 
what they are inclined to do." t 

New theories of reconciliation are 
perpetually being put forth, and as 
hastily abandoned. At present the 
one most iri favour seems to be, that 
the judgment in the Gorham case 
allows a diversity of interpretation, 
and shelters the evangelical clergy 
from the charge of dishonesty. But 
this is a mistake. The judges of 
the Privy Council nowhere in their 
decision attempt to define the mean
ing of the baptismal formularies. 
Indeed they leave both the interpre
tation and the arguments of Dr. 
Lushington, the tT udge of the Court 
of Arches, untouched. Their deci
sion goes simply to this, that the 
Church Courts will not punish those 
who hold the theory of Mr. Gorham. 
They do not approve that theory ; 
they do not say that it is in harmony 
with the Offices for Baptism. They 
simply resolve not to inflict penalties 
on those who hold it. They leave 
-the subscriptions of the clergy un
altered. They impose no new mean
ing on the language in dispute. The 
Catechism and the Baptismal ser· 
vices must be used 'Ly clergymen as 
before, without reservation or alte
ration, and their consciences have t_o 
reconcile as much as ever their 

t "The Kingrlom of Chri~t. Two E6says, " 
p. 38. 
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pn lpit ministrations with the sacra
mental heresy of the font. If it 
was formerly dishonest to llile the 
wo~·ds of the prayer after baptism, 
wlule the celebrant believes in sRl
vation only through faith in the 
Lord Jesus Christ, it is so still. The 
Gorham judgment has chanaed 
nothing in the bearing- of this QT~Ve 

, u b 
quest10n on the conscience. The 
state of the case is, if anythin(l', more 
distressing, as it brings out the fact 
that the evangelical clergy, by this 
argument, have adopted the immoral 
dictum of Mr. Wilson as their rule 
of action - that the legal is the 
nieasure of their moral obligation. 
We find them making this wicked 
maxim of the rationalist school their 
own, and by their dishonesty to 

conscience, arnl to moral obligation, 
aiding the growth of a systPn1 
which threatens the very existence 
of their Church. 

We write all this with the deepest 
pain. We have known and loved 
many of the men of whose enors 
we speak. But we can only release 
them from the terrible accusation 
they so bitterly resent, by attributing 
to them a mental obliquity ancl R 

blindness of intelligence which 
would be insulting. It remains 
for us to pray that God would open 
the eyes of their understanding, and 
give them grace to come out and be 
separate from a system so dishonour
ing to God and so hurtful to the 
souls of men. 

AN EPISODE IN ULRIC ZWINGLI'S LIFE. 
A PAPER FOR THE YOUNG. 

Concluded from page 752. 

CHAPTER VI. 

THE factions which distracted un
happy Switzerland increased every 
month in bitterness and hatred. 
Famine raged in the Catholic cantons, 
the Protestants still adhering obsti
nately to the prohibition of entrance 
to all articles of food. It was a cruel 
device-one that Zwingli ought to 
have opposed; but his power was no 
longer the same as heretofore. The 
voices of faction and passion were 
raised higher and higher on the 
other side of the Council. The pru
dent Berne expostulated in vain, 
whilst the famine increased in seve
rity in the five cantons. Oh ! when 
luu, hatred ewr begotten love? ·when 
h:we hardness and violence c\'er won 
hearts, or eouvincod souls? Zwin~ 

gli's goocl angel still whispered these 
words in his ear. But now he stood 
alone ; the others would not listen ; 
they were like the Indian who slept 
whilst his boat neared the falls of 
Niaoma, awaking only when it was 

b • • 
too late ; to be dashed to pieces m 
the foaming torrent ! There was no 
unity amongst the Protestant can
tons ; they had no faith in each 
other ; and secret opponents were 
workino· everywhere against them. 
No steps were taken to bring things 
to a favourable issue; and the Ca
tholic priests, on their side, profitetl 
hv the stnmo·e and sinister signs of 
u;e times to increase their hold on 
the minds of the people. Ah , the 
wonders were not needctl \\·hit.:11 
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,wre wroughtorimproved upon bythe 
Catholic clergy, in order to show their 
superstitious flock how the very hea
vens and earth were displeased by the 
conduct of the hated heretics. No 
miracles-no spectral apparitions on 
the lake-no strange signs in the sky, 
foreboding eYil, which some affirmed 
they saw, were necessary ! Alas ! 
the sword had entered into the hearts 
of those who were parents. Theil' 
rh1'ldrcn had no bread ! ·what wo11-
1ier that they at last began to curse 
those v,ho had once been their bre
thren, and to thirst for their blood ? 
A nobler spirit and a more sanctified 
heart than these poor benighted 
people possessed is necessary to bear 
submissively such a trial. 

It is useless to recapitulate all the 
numerous events which now brought 
the closing scene every day nearer. 
Let us approach Zwingli's last homs ; 
they are fraught with intense misery; 
but God, his God, did not forsake 
him then. He knew that he must 
die; and as he gazed upon the terrible 
comet which then arose in the sky, 
he whispered to his friend Bullinger, 
" It bas come to light me to my 
grave!" But, oh! how much more 
did the sad condition of his native 
land weigh upon him, than even the 
prospect of losing his life ! Driven 
to the utmost verge of hatred and 
despair, the five inner cantons once 
more threw down the gauntlet, de
claring that they would now fetch 
the bread which had so long been 
withheld by their enemies. Once 
ao-ain the fearful scourge of civil 

0 • 

war was to break out ; once agam 
the ]_)lains of Cappel were to behold 
the contending parties as they drew 
near each other; this time in fright
ful earnest ! The want of order 
and energy, which had from the 
first prevailed amongst the Protest
ant cantons, now paralysed all their 
powers. No true preparations for 
,nu· had been made. The alarm wai; 

therefore great when, on the 9th of 
October, 1513, tidings arrived at 
Zurich that the five cantons were 
about to march. On the following 
day, news was brought of their ap
proach to the frontiers of Zurich. 
A very small number of troops, with 
artillery, was despatched to meet 
them; and, strange to say, no effi
cient body of arms could be mus
tered so soon ! It was only on the 
11th of October that seven hundred 
of Zmich's defenders, accompanied 
by Zwingli, started for the frontier. 
As Zwingli bade farewell to that 
lovely wife whose love had poured 
balm into so many wounds ; as he 
laid his hands upon the heads of 
those little ones whom he should 
never see again, his soul was filled 
with dark forebodings. He felt that 
it was the last time ! Even his 
charger reared, and drew back, as he 
attempted to mount. A thrill of 
terror passed through the crowd. 
"This is a bad omen!" whispered 
the people. But Zwingli's heart did 
not quail; he knew he must drain 
the cup; but he felt equally sure 
that it came from his Fathers hand! 

You may well ask, Why-oh, why 
did he go forth to battle ? There is 
something repulsive to our ideas in 
the thought of a warrior priest. 
Many may consider that Zwingli 
did wrong in this. Alas l it would 
doubtless have been better had he 
never laid aside the priestly robe 
for the coat of mail-never stretched 
forth his hands save for a blessing. 
But we must not condemn him for 
this. In those days, priests, bishops, 
and cardinals were often compelle1l 
to mount the war-horse, and gird 011 

the sword. The fault was that of 
the times; and when Zwingli bade 
farewell to his dear ones, and rode 
forth with his companions, no doubt 
of the rectitude of the step disturbed 
his mind. His whole soul was 
wrapped up in the cauc;e of his 
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Master, and of' hi:;; country. For 
this he had lived ; for this he was 
now willing to die ! He rode on, 
"and all the while he prayed." 
This is the testimony of one who 
rode at his side, and the prayers of 
the wife of his heart went with him! 
The last pang of sorrow was past. 
Henceforth God might dispose of 
him as He in his wisdom should 
. see best ! He was ready to be 
offered up. 

Oh! that battle on the plain of 
Cappel! what a dark shadow it casts 
over the history of Switzerland! what 
fierce passions it reveals! what terrible 
crimes it records ! It did not con
tinue long. The small number of 
Zurich troops were surrounded by 
those of the five cantons, who profited 
by the shelter of the wood to encom
pass them as in a net. Vain was per
sonal valour and individual bravery; 
soon the little band was thinned by 
the.hand of death, and the flower of 
Zurich's statesmen, leaders, and mi
nisters, lay stretched on the fields of 
Cappel; for every pastor had gone 
out with his flock, to cheer and com
fort it in the hour of need. They 
fell like grass beneath the scythe of 
the mower I As yet, Zwingli re
mained unhurt. His beloved friend, 
Theobald of Geroldseck, lay there, 
cold and dead; also his wife's brother
in-law; and that noble youth, Gerold 
Meyer, whom he had loved as his 
own son. All were gone ! Gerold 
had died sooner than surrender him
self to the enemy. Zwingli's heart 
was broken, but he still bent un
wearieclly over the dying-he still 
comforted others, although himself 
so full of sorrow. As he thus stooped 
t.o minister to a wounded man, a 
Btone hurled at him bent the iron of 
his helmet, and laid him prostrate. 
Two others inflicted further wounds. 
Zwingli's last hour had come ! Not 
on a ]_leacefnl death-bed, smTnmHle(l 
by weeping friend,;, nrnl nccompnniell 

by their blessings, as Luther died, 
was Zwingli to breathe out his soul. 
On the gory battle-field, with his cause 
lost, his friends dispersed or dead, aml 
the shouts of the foe ringing a death 
knell in his ears, he lay down to 
die ! And yet, what were his last 
words, sounding with a victor's voice? 
-" What matters it ? They can but 
kill the body; they cannot kill the 
soul!" 

Night approaches. The battle-
field is deserted by Zwingli's friends. 
The stars beam with trembling light 
upon that sad, sad scene ! The moans 
of the wounded and dying mingle 
with the cries of the victors, as they 
now discover amongst the dead many 
of their noblest foes. Zwingli hears 
it all. The tree above his head, 
"Zwingli's pear tree," sways in thP 
evening breeze, and its branches bend 
as though they would fain shelter 
the dying man under their thick fo
liage. His eyes are open-they are 
fastened on that starlit sky; his hands 
are folded on his heaving breast, as 
in prayer. 

Many footsteps now approach
torches flit through the darkness-• 
is it friend or foe? Alas! they are 
his worst foes, the most cruel arnl 
barbarous of the enemy, whose hor
rible task consists in stripping the 
dead of whatever articles of value 
they may find upon them. A fiercP 
shout now rends the air: thev liaY(e 

discovered Zwingli ! At last he i;; 
in their power; the man who, as 
their priests tell them, has occasioned 
all this evil ! Here he lies, helpless 
and powerless to subdue their minds, 
as he had often done formerly, with 
a glance of his stedfast eye. ThP 
day of vengeance is come, and they 
know how to turn it to account. 
They try to attract his attention
they hold a rosary to his lips. "Kiss 
it," cry they, "or "'e shall stab you." 
The dying man, unable to artienlat.e, 
shakes his heau in solemn refu~al. 
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"Confess ynnr sins, pray to the 
saints, or--" 

Pray to the saints ? His soul is in 
t,lw keeping of a Higher One than 
they ; he needs neither human nor 
1tngelic intercession l No answer is 
returned. The dark solemn eves 
oYer which the film of death. i~ 
rapidly gathering, still gaze stedfastly 
upwards to the starry sky-they see 
.h~us H1:11isclj waiting to receive him 
\Yith the martyr's crown, and the 
pale lips move in silent prayer. 
" Die then, heretic," exclaims the 
wild Fokingcr, the leader of the 
,rnrst mercenaries of Rome, and he 
stabs the dying man with his sword. 
Thus Zwingli died ; but his death 
nlone was not enough to satisfy his 
enemies. Though many voices ex
claimed against further cruelty, those 
of Yengeance clamoured louder than 
the voices of mercy. The body was 
divided into four parts, and bumt to 
ashes '. The coat of mail and shat
tered helmet are all that remain to 
Zurich of her great champion, and 
even these poor relics were only 
yielded by Lucerne to the town of 
Zurich, centuries aJter the brave man 
who had worn them pillowed his 
dying head on that ulood-stained 
field. 

Yes ! they could bum the body, 
lmt they could not destroy the soul, 
nor efface the bright footprints 
which he left behind him ! Dark 
days of strife and warfare were yet 
in store; many tears were yet to be 
,vrung from the eyes of widows and 
orphans, before Switzerland could 
settle down to a quiet enjoyment of 
the blessings which Zwingli had 
wrought ancl purchased with his life
lJlood. But the day did come, when 
l'ea8e spread her healing wings oYer 
tl1e laml, and when Lrother8 110 

longer fought against crwh other; 
a :ul although the victory of light 
un:1· darknefl:; is even yet !Jut a par-

tial one-although two-firths of the 
inhabitants of Switzerland are still 
Romanists, yet we will not give up 
the hope that all will be made free 
in God's good time, and be one fold 
under one Shepherd. 

And though Zwingli left no son 
to bring down his honoured name 
to posterity,-though the last de
scendant of his brother, the pious 
clergyman of a small village near 
Zurich, will soon go down to the 
grave, a childless man,-yet, so long 
as a Protestant Church remains in 
which God is worshipped in spirit 
and in _truth-so l_ong as the rising 
generat10ns are pomted to the Lamb 
of God, who alone taketh away 
the sins of the world,-even so 
long will Zwingli's memory be ever 
green. 

The gTain must die, that harvest 
time may come. The brave reformer 
lived not to see the triumph of his 
Master's cause; but how many a 
ripe shock of corn, gathered into the 
heavenly garner, will at the last day 
testify of him whose ashes were 
scattered, like precious seeds, on the 
gory plain of Cappel! 

Zwingli, sleep in peace! Wl1en 
the last trumpet sounds, the power 
of Jesus will raise thy spiritual body 
in glory, although no grave contains 
thy corruptible remains, and thine 
only monument is a simple rock. 

Though errors and mistakes veil 
the full brightness of thy memory, 
as well as that of eve1'y son of Adam, 
however great-still even these errors 
were those of an ardent and earnest 
soul, which, forgetting itself, lived 
and breathed but for the holiest of 
ideals, that of spiritual light. We 
love him, our Swiss reformer; in 
spite of his faults, we would not 
exchange him for any of the other 
devoted men who also stifre so 
uolJly for the truth. Every 8wiss 
Prnte1,tant hows theheacl in reverc11ce, 
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every heart breathes a silent blessinr, 
when Zwingli is named. 0 

God grant that Switzerland may 
soon be altogether " reformed," -
that the dark shadows which still 
partially hover around her may be 
dispersed by the beams of the Run 
of Righteousness, and that Catholics 
and Protestants may be united in 

the bonds of one common faith and 
hope, looking only for pardon and 
peace to Him who alone taketh 
away the sins of the world ! 

God grant that this happy time 
may soon come, and then, oh ! my 
beloved Fatherland, then thou wilt 
be free indeed ! 

THE ELOQUENCE OF SILENCE. 

THE tongue is not omnipotent. Lan
guage has its limits. Speech is 
mighty, but speechlessness is often 
mightier. What rower, for example, 
is there in death. It calls forth feel
ings which we never experienced 
before; it arouses thoughts which 
otherwise had never been born. As 
we stand by the couch on which the 
motionless body lies, our whole being 
is hallowed by the dread presence. 
The closed eyes, the cold brow, the 
helpless hands, the lifeless lips ; oh, 
what sanctity there is in all ! The 
finer susceptibilities of our nature 
are touched, and we cannot but be 
reverent. Let the man of coarse 
mind and hard heart go alone into 
the dim chamber which contains, 
for a little longer, the remains of a 
friend or relative, and if this does 
not subdue his callous soul, what 
will? Yet death, the great monitor 
and tranquillizer, is silent ; "there is 
no speech n'or language." 

The most intense emotions seldom 
express themselves verbally. \V ords 
are too weak for them. Hapt deYo
tion, deep joy, and profound grief 
are still. The loftiest mountain
heights of religion are quiet. \Vhen 
the spirit is fullest of thankfulness, 
it is dumb. Aspiration courts si-

lence. " Praise is silent before thee, 
0 God, in Zion." "There was silence 
in heaven for the space of half an 
hour," perhaps because the inha
bitants of the New Jerusalem felt 
too much to speak. 

"The debt of gratitude 
Is not the best remembered where the lips 
Pour forth their voluble ancl fluent tide 
Of warm acknowleclgment. * '" * 
Prayer has its clecalogue antl well-set chant 
To say or sing ; but prayer can offer up 
A purer tribute to the mighty Goel 
Who rules the thunder and• restrains the 

wave, 
Than ever cloistered walls responcle,l to. 
Let the proucl orator assert the power 
That language hol,ls; but the soul, proutlfr 

still, 
Shall keep an eloquence all, all her own, 
That mocks the tongued interpreter." 

The eloquence of silence ! Perhaps 
there never was a, time when we had 
more need to remind ourselves of 
this. Ours is an age of talk. The 
troublesome mernuer is a hard
worked member. Speech is the popu
lar faculty. The advice given to 
children, about being "seen and not 
heard," might with prop1·iety some
times be offered to children of larger 
growth. \Ve are not quiet enough. 
"Be quiet.," " Hush," "Hold your 
tongue," are admonitions llt't'dt'd 

now. As a wdl-known e.-sayist 



snys, "The demand is vocables, still 
Yocables." This being the case, it 
may be well to indicate some of the 
seasons and circumstances \vhich 
render silence appropriate, and there
fore salutary. 

First, we remark that i'n visiting 
the af/hctcd and the poor, silence is 
often exceedingly useful. Some peo
ple appear to imagine that philan
thropy is a synonym for garrulity. 
Their theory is that you cannot do 
good without a certain, often a con
siderable, amount of talk. They 
"·oulcl think it futile to go to a mise
rable cottage on an errand of relief, 
if they did not "offer consolation," as 
they call it, by entering upon a long 
conversation. It is a great blunder. 
"\Ye feel sure that anyone who has 
been observant vri.ll admit this. A few 
intelligent and sympathetic utter-. 
ances may, of course, be very service
able, albeit the main service you can 
do is to hold your peace. Let your 
protege tall-: : you may rely upon it 
that he wants to do so. You cannot 
gratify an invalid more than by sit
ting and listening to him. If you 
have but patience enough to attend 
as he details his manifold aches and 
pains, his innumerable symptoms 
and nostrums ; if you will only be 
suf-Jiciently forbearing to keep from 
shuffling about in your chair (as if 
vou had heard enough) while he re
capitulates the divers doctors he has 
consulted, the limited diet to which 
he is doomed, and the shockingly 
had nights he endures, you will be a 
\\'elcome visitor. The knowledge of 
this fact may be a dreadful slight 
upon our powers of eloquence; but 
faet it is, in nine cases out of ten. 
.Men, not less than steam-engines, 
must have safety-valves, or the pro
priety of society would assuredly be 
.-;candalized by divers mental and 
sucial explosions. The poor old fel
luw tliat lit'S iu his meagrr, miserahle 

garret, <lay after day, has lut1'tlly any
one to whom he can speak. The 
family is downstairs, or at the mill, 
or in the field at work. Well, he 
thinks and thinks, he feels and feels, 
until he can hardly bear himself. 
He wants some one to whom he can 
tell it all. You go with your little 
basket of provisions, or small gift of 
money, and then he has the oppor
tunity for which he has been long
ing. He can unbosom himself now. 
That is exactly what he wanted. It 
is a veritable godsend to him. We 
dare pledge our word that he will 
have a good night after it. There
fore people who excuse themselves 
from benevolent visitation on the 
ground that they are " poor tallrnrs," 
as they phrase it, are quite beside 
the mark. The shuffling apology is 
a wonderful and unfortunate blunder. 
"No talker," are you? All the better. 
That is one of the cardinal qualifi
cations of usefulness. You .are the 
very person for visiting the afflicted. 
You are, indeed. If you are no 
talker you can at least be tallrnd to, 
and that is a prime requisite for the 
form of philanthropy in question. 
Off with you, then, to the sick man 
or the bedridden woman. Your si
lence will do almost as much good 
as your money. 

Surely nothing is more grateful to 
the bereaved than silence, and nothing 
less so than much attempt at conso
lation. When the dreadful blow has 
been struck, it leaves us, for a time, 
stunned. We cannot bear, neither 
understand, the comfort which ,vell
meaning but indiscreet persons often 
offer. Let there be no repetition of 
truisms. Do not tax our forbearance 
by dealing out stale bits of advi~e 
which are as old as sorrow 1s. 
While the shadow of the solemn, 
mysterious destroyer broods over 
the dwelling, it is best to be mute. 
A friend of yoms, we will suppose 



has lost a near relative. You 
went to see him. Your heart yearned 
to show its sympathy. Good ! It is 
well for you that it should ; it were 
ill for you did it not. Notwith
standing, be sure and take heed how 
you manifest your regret. Be quiet. 
A glance of the eye, a momentary 
but earnest grasp of the hand, will be 
better than hours of talk. Content 
yourself therewith. Bildad and the 
others who went to see poor Job in 
his great affliction said some foolish 
things, but they did one wise one. 
" They sat down with him upon the 
ground seven days and seven nights, 
and none spake a word unto him ; for 
they saw that his grief was very 
great." 

To change the subject. Are these 
pages being read by one who is slan
dered ? We would venture to remind 
him also that there is scope for silence 
in his case. It is the noblest, and often 
themosteffectual antidote to calumny. 
Be still when men seek to rob you of 
your good name. Keep quiet when 
Backbite, that mischievous member 
of a large and mischievous family, 
assails you. This is hard to do, we 
know. Very difficult is it to keep 
the floodgates of reticence locked 
when the pressure of anger's waters 
is upon them. Never mind; do it. 
All good things are hard, this among 
them ; but remember that it is a very 
good thing. Resolve that you will 
not retaliate upon your enemy, nor 
spend your time in elaborate refuta
tions of each idle tale he has manu
factured. Live the libel down. It 
requires time, certainly; so does the 
growth of an oak. To use a homely 
illustration. Sometimes, when we 
are walking peaceably through the 
streets, we pass a door at which a 
little dog sits. As we go past, we think 
he looks disposed to be disagreeable, 
and so it proves. No sooner have we 
moved on than be follows us, 1lis
turhing the whole nrighhonrlwod h,v 

his abominaLle barking. What dn 
we do ?-turn round and defy him '! 
By no means. We take no notice. 
" Dogs that bark, don't bite." He 
soon finds out it is wrong work even 
to bark when no one resents it. Do so, 
my good sir, with that miserable cnr 
-slander. Out it bounces upon 
your heels with itr, wretched and 
contemptible bow-wow. Let it bark; 
go straight forward on the path of 
rectitude, and it will speedily get 
tired of following one who takes no 
notice of it. Yes ! After all, there 
is some retribution in the worl1l ; 
justice has not altogether forsaken it. 
Her naked sword makes itself felt, 
and never with more severity than 
on the head of the calumniator. It 
will be so with your adversaries if 
you will only bide your time. Do 
not forget who it was that was "led 
as a lamb to the slaughter ; and as a 
sheep before her shearers is dumb, 
so He opened not his mouth." Cop,v 
His example, and the day is coming 
when you will be vindicated. 

Hitherto we have adverted to the 
advantages of our keeping silence 
towards our fellow-men. Too well, 
however, we cannot realise the fact 
that there arc seasons when we shrmld 
be silent towards God. "\v1ien tribu
lation comes, we should hold our 
peace. Alas ! how often we fail to 
do so ! A great blow falls upon our 
possessions : a noble castle in the air 
vanishes ; a much-loved enjoyment 
is removed; a dear companion of om· 
cares and pleasures i'> removed ; 
these or other sorrows fall to our 
lot, and we speak instead of being 
mute. \Ve murmur ; the heart 
rebels. Looking hastily at other 
of our fellows, this neighbom, 
that friend, or yon relative who we 
think has a happy immunity from 
such miseries, we say," \Vhy am not 
I as they are ? ]?or what reason are 
such troubles come npon me? Am I a 
tsocial scapPgoat at whose cost others 

.-,,) 
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n.1'e to he exempt from the trials I 
bear?" Thns do we speak when we 
ought to he silent. "Be still, and 
know that I am God." "I was dumb, 
l opened not my mouth, because thou 
didst it." Oh, that we would repent 
us of such hasty complaints as an 
nnti•ustful heart begets. The stroke 
is heavy, but it is needed. The 
wound imarts, but it is inflicted that 
health may follow. He who takes, 
thereby gives; he bestows more than 
he removes. Losses are gains, tears 
do but precede hosannahs. 

" BP still and trust! 
For His strokes are strokes of love, 

Thou must for thy profit bear; 
He thy filial fear would move, 

Trust thy Father's loving care
Be still and trust!" 

One other application of the sub
ject, and we haye done. It is an old 
ancl a homely one. Perhaps, how
ever, it is none the worse for that. 
About ourselves, our own doings, our 
own exploits, we should learn the 
lesson of silence. At the commence
ment of our remarks we spoke of the 
present as a talkative age ; it is also 
a boastful age. It deals largely in 
self-praise. It burns incense, not al
ways the most fragrant, to Number 
One. Trumpet-blowing attaches itself 
to much of our almsgiving. -vir e pre
fer doing our good deeds either in 
eonspicuous places in the synagogues, 
or at the corner of streets ; busy 
streets preferred. A certain large 
glass house, situate at Sydenham, is 

exceedingly characteristic of many 
people now a days. They are Crystal 
Palaces ; you can see all their philan
thropies through the manifold win
dows. The right hand considers 
itself decidedly injured if the left 
does not know what it doeth. 

Surely it is well, in days of osten
tation, to go back to the great moral 
and spiritual directory, and hear its 
teaching. "Neither hammer,norsound 
of axe, nor other tool was heard," when 
the stateliest of temples was reared. 
" See thou tell no man," was the 
command which followed one of the 
most extraordinary deliverances from 
misery and sin. Let us obey that 
command, and tell no man when we 
essay to solace and support the desti
tute afflicted· ; tell no man when 
we make the keenly-felt sacrifice; 
tell no man when we take the guilty 
by the hand, that we may lead them 
to the Forgiving One. True benevo
lence seeks no herald. As it m
creases, genuine love grows in 
modesty. 

"My name, and my place, ana' my tomb, all 
forgotten, 

My brief race of time well and patie_ntly run, 
So let me pass away, peacefully, silently, 
Only remembered by what I have clone. 
Yes ; like the fragrance that wanders in 

freshness 
·when the flowers that it came from are 

closed up and crone, 
So would I be to this world's weary dweller~, 
Only remembered by what I have done." 

Luton. THOMAS R. STEVENSON. 

BAPTISMAL REGENERATION ACUORDING TO THE SCRIPTURES. 

WrrnN<..:E comes the belief in baptis
mal regeneration ? Is such belief sur
pi-isiug? Is it not the natural result 
or a 1Jelief in infant baptism? 

These questions have no doubt 
occurred to many of our readers 
during the hot controversy enkindlecl 
by Mr. Spurgeon's sermon on the 
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subject; which, by thr, way, con
tained nothing that has not been 
reiterated again and again in the 
pages of this magazine, and by most 
Baptist ministers in our land ; in 
more courteous terms, perhaps, but 
not less bold or decisive. That 
they who believe in infant baptism 
should believe in baptismal regene
ration, is no fair matter of astonish
ment. The great difficulty is to 
conceive how a mau can believe in 
the former, and not in the latter; and 
to understand the reasoning of such 
a man. This difficulty is increased 
by the very close connection indica
ted in the New Testament between 
baptism and regeneration, or baptism 
and salvation. A few quotations 
will illustrate this statement, \'"iz. :
" For ye are all the children of Goel 
by faith in Christ Jesus. FoR as 
many of you as have been baptized 
into Christ have put on Christ." 
Gal. iii., 26-7. The argument of Paul 
in these verses is, ye are all re
generated, for ye have been baptized. 
The fact of their sonship to God is 
based upon the baptism of those 
addressed. " The like figure where
unto even baptism doth also now save 
us." Pet. 1, iii., 21. " Repent and 
be baptized every one of you in the 
the name. of Jesus Christ, for the 
remission of sins." Acts ii., 38. 
"And now why tarriest thou ? 
Arise and be baptized, AND w ASH 

AWAY 'l'HY SINS." Acts xxii. 16. 
" Know ye not that as many of us 
as were baptized into Jesus Christ 
were baptizecl into his death. For 
if we have been planted together 
in the likeness of his death, we shall 
be also in the likeness of kis rcm.wrec
tion." Rom. vi., 3, 5. "Buried with 
him in baptism WHEREIN also ye are 
risen with hi1n." Col. ii., 12. And in 
all these quotations there is clear 
reference to baptism. There are 
some other passages of similar im
port, that most probably refrr to 

bapti,nn, viz., ".Except a man be bom 
of water and of the Spirit, he cannot 
enter into the kingdom of God." 
John iii., 5. "That he might sanctify 
and cleanse it with the washing of 
water by the word." Ephesians Y., 

26. "According to His mercy He 
saved us, mJ the v:ashing of regene
ration, and renewing of the Holy 
Ghost." Tit. iii., 5. 

Now in all these passages baptism 
and regeneration are clo;,ely con
nected. The baptized are spoken of 
as regenerated, as washing away 
their sins, as saved, as risen with 
Christ, and that beccmsc baptizerl. 
They are either then regenerated and 
saved by baptism, or baptized be
cause regenerated and saved. The 
regeneration and salvation of the 
baptized are every where assumed. 
They are not, however, assumed as 
absolutely necessary, and in every 
case certain-for Simon Magus was 
baptized, and afterwards told br 
Peter that he was still in the gall 
of bitterness and bond of iniquity
but they are assumed as things that 
ought to be, and, considering the 
nature and design of baptism, might 
be expected. To those, then, who 
consider baptism as an act by 
which Christ is put on, faith in 
Christ is professed, and a public and 
formal surrender to Christ is made, 
this uniform connection between 
baptism and snlvation is natural 
enough. But to those who practice 
infant baptism, the only reasonable 
deduction from these passages is, 
that as the baptized cannot do either 
of these things, they are, in their 
baptism, regenerated and adrnitte1l 
into the kingdom of heaven. 

The question is daily pressing 
itself more and more upon p,edo
baptists, both with and without tlw 
Church by law t•stalilished. " lf 
p&do-bapt.ism doe.~ not regenerate, 
nor admit into tlw kingdom of 
heaYen, what does it 1 " Tlwr,, wa::; 

.-,!)" 
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:t cnrions article in the Pab'iot news-
1iaper a few weeks since, complaining 
of the exclusion of children from 
the Lord's Supper ; that "the sweet 
faces and voices of the little ones, 
usually regarded as the life and 
beauty of the household," should 
he wanting when " we perform that 
simple rite which commemorates the 
Saviour's dying love;" and asking, 
with some force, "Does not baptism 
entitle its subjects to all the outward 
ordinances of Christian worship ? 
U not, of what use is it to a child 
baptized in infancy ? What dis
tinction does the Church make 
between the baptized and unbaptized? 
\\l1at privilege accrues to the former 
that is not already at the disposal 
of the latter ? What has become of 
coYenant mercies descending from 
father to son? .Are baptized children 
made to feel that the Church, as a 
church, looks fondly upon them, 
regarding them as at least related, 
and not distantly, to the household 
of faith ? On the contrary, are 
thev not treated as outsiders, 
subJected to the same process of 
candidateship through which the 
offspring of aliens are made to pass, 
and not admitted to the loving confi
dence of Christ's people, until their 
credentials have been rigorously ex
amined and cautiom;ly approved. 
Surely children were better off under 
the Old Dispensation than under the 
X ew. The law was more liheral than 
we make the Grn;pel to be. Can we 
wonder that youths and maidens look 
:,hyly upon the Church-that they 
are scared by the very harshness of 
her features, aud that few of them 
have resolution enough to work their 
way into her good graces ? " This 
curious lamentation we quote thus 
fullv-not for the amusement of our 
r,,a~lPrs, but that they may see the 
Jiffir:ulties which are felt by some 
jJU:do-lJaptists. Tliey are beginuing 
to ask what is effected by bapfom1, ii' 

it does not introduce its subject into 
the privileges of the Church of Christ; 
and, if they do not ask, they suggest 
to us the question-W11at argument 
for infant baptism can be based on 
the Old Dispensation, which is not 
also an argument for infant commu
nion ? Consistency would conduct 
the infants from the font to the altar 
or the table ; and a goodly group 
of crying babes and restless children 
at the Lord's Supper might impress, 
more powerfully than argument, the 
absurdity of admitting any but be-

. lievers to any one rite or privilege of 
the Church of Christ. 

We return, then, to the point from 
which we started. The belief in bap
tismal regeueration is the natural re
sult of the belief in infant baptism. 
If baptism be not associated with· 
salvation, and the privileges of tlrn 
Church, it may well be asked by the 
writer in the Patriot-" Of whatusl1 
is it that a child be baptized in in~ 
fancy?" Baptism and salvation are 
joined together by Christ and His 
.Apostles; and what God has joined 
together, let no man-and especially 
no professed servant and child of 
God's-put asunder. 

But these statements may seem to 
intimate that baptism is as necessary 
to salvation as faith and regeneration. ,v e do not say that : but this we do 
say, that if a man had refused in 
Paul's time to be baptized, Paul 
would not have recognized his Chris
tianity. Both Paul and Christ placed 
faith and profession side by side. 
If a man, after candidly studying the 
Scriptures, does not think baptism 
011 believing, the scriptural way of 
putting on Christ, then he may be 
saved without baptism. But if a 
man thinks that baptism is Christ's 
appointed way of bec0111ing his dis
ciple, and putting on Christ, and 
refuses to be baptized, it is difficult 
to understand how that man can be 
a Christian. If Christ be my Sayiour, 
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He is MY Lo1m, anc~ if, at the very 
outset of my profess10n, I set my will 
or my reason in opposition to his 
appointment, what proof have I of 
conversion-what ground of hope of 
salvation? Baptism does not save, 
lmt the apostle James saith-" What 
does it profit, my brethren, though a 

man say he hath faith and lwve not 
works? Can faith save him?" 

Such, then, is baptismal regenera
tion, according to the Scriptures. In 
these pages there is found no other 
alternative than that of the baptism 
of the regenerate, or the regeneration 
of the baptized. 

THE CYCLONE IN CALCUTTA. 

A CYCLONE of unprecedented violence 
fell on the town of Calcutta, and the 
_district around it, on the fith of 
October, and a brief account of it 
will not, we are confident, be deemed 
_irrevelant to our readers, who take a 
special interest in the spiritual im
provement of India, and cannot 
therefore be indifferent to its tem
.poral interests. 

The close of the monsoon in 
Lower Bengal is generally marked 
by a severe storm, and once in about 
ten years by a fearful gale, three of 
which in 1832, '42, and '52 are still 
remembered with terror. Of these 
the most disastrous was that of 1832, 
when the Duke of Yori,;, a vessel 
of 1400 tons, was carried a mile 
inland from Kedgeree, and im
bedded in the rice fields. But even 
this tornado was by no means so 
violent, nor did it create so much 
havoc, as that of last month ; and 
there is no record of one of equal 
fury since 1737, when all the ship
ping in Calcutta was torn from its 
anchorage, and carried up into the 
town, and the magnificent steeple of 
the church, the ornament of the 
settlement, was prostrated. 

The annual holidays, which last 
ten or twelve days, had just com
meuccll whcu the cyclone occnrrc,l, 

and the Europeans had generally 
dispersed holiday making, and the 
natives were busily employed in 
preparations for the annual satur
nalia of the Doorga poojah. The 
Observatory in Calcutta, from mo
tives of paltry economy, was in 
charge of a native. A remarkable 
variation was observed in the baro
meter on the 4th of October, but 
there were no arrangements, as in 
England, for giving notice of it to 
the shipping, or hoisting a storm 
signal to enable the commanders to 
prepare for the calamity which it 
presaged. On Tuesday night there 
was a succession of squalls and rain, 
which gradually increased in vio
lence till about half-past ten on 
Wednesday morning, when the wind 
veered round to the east, and began 
to blow with increasing energy. To
wards mid-day, a noise like that of 
thunder, appalled all hearts, and gave 
notice that the winds of heaven 
were let loose on the devoted citv. 
Nothing could face the wind for an 
instant, and the effect of its fury was 
aggraYatell by the rain which fell 
in torrents. Trees, which had 
stood the :=:torms of a ceutur,r, were 
uprooted in an instant. Even Ilu• 
lmmhoos, which >·il'ld tu tltt' win,! 
aml rc1uain u11i11ju1wl, \\Tl'l' ,,\,·t•J'L 



away. Carriages and palankeens 
were blown along the streets like 
toys. Corrugated iron roofs were 
torn off, arnl doubled up as if they 
had been sheets of paper. Palli
sades and railings were levelled with 
the ground, and the venetian win
dows and sashes smashed, and the 
storm entered the strongest Euro
pean houses. "Within two hours the 
eastern and southern suburbs of Cal
cutta were a complete "Teck, and 
not a tree was to be seen ; it was, to 
horrow the expression of the Spcc
tr1f m·, as if the ploughshare of the 
~--Umight:· had passed over them. 
The Strand road along the banks of 
the ri.-er, which is ordinarilv five 
feet aboYc high water marf was 
onrwhelmed by the waves, which 
broke oYer it wrth irresistible force, 
and presented a rollu1g mass of the 
debris of cargo boats and cargoes, 
rice,. jute, rattans, and bales of every 
description, and here and there the 
huge hulk of some ship or steamer 
heaved on shore. 

But it ,vas in the river that the 
havoc was most appalling. Owing to 
the over-crowded state of the port 
vessels were moored five abreast. 
::\Ianv of them were filled with 
valuable cargoes, in consequence of 
the great efforts which had been 
made to complete their lading before 
the cessation of business during the 
holidays. The number of vessels in 
the Port amounted to 265, nearly 
half of which exceeded 1000 tons 
in burden ; and the aggregate ton-
11age at anchor on the morning of 
the 5th of April was 183,000. It 
was the highest spring tide of the 
year, and, unfortunately during the 
height of the gale, the bore came 
rolling up with extraordinary vio
lence. The wind then shifted to 
tlw sonth, and the stol'rn-wave, rush
in;,; up from the sea, rai1,ed the bil
lrnrn twrmty feet high, and the work 
of ck.0tnid ifJn CfJmrnencecl in fearf\11 

earnest. V cssels were speedily tom 
away from their moorings, and, 
owing to the loose alluvial soil of 
the bed of the river, in many 
cases carried their moorings along 
with them. The ships, tossed about 
like wherries, were thrown on each 
other, and matted together in groups 
of five and six; and as they were 
hurried along by the storm carried 
away even the vessels which were 
endeavouring to ride out the gale, 
till the whole group was dashed on 
the shore. Twenty-one vessels went 
down at their anchors ; a still 
greater number were cast on shore, 
and for the length of five miles the 
banks exhibited a scene of unparal
leled destruction. The Howrah 
side of the river, opposite Calcutta, 
presented two dense masses of wreck; 
in one place fourteen, in another 
more than sixty steamers and ships; 
lrnddled together and tangled in 
inextricable confusion, some with a 
single mast standing, others with 
masts and booms and rigging hang
ing over in every form of ruin. The 
river, which in the morning had been 
crowded with noble ships, was [in a 
few hours entirely bare of them, and 
of the hundreds of boats connected 
with this vast traffic not one was to 
he seen. Early in the day, the gas~ 
works had been disabled, and after 
the gale, which subsided about sun
set, the City of Palaces was left in 
total darkness to meditate on the 
scene which was to he disclosed the 
next day. But in the morning the 
sun rose, bright and cheerful, as if 
in mockery of the desolation on 
which it shone. 

The cyclone was felt with equal 
violence down the river. Few of 
the vessels escaped its fury. The 
telegraph office at Kedgeree was 
carried away early in the gale, _by 
the humping of one of the pilot 
vessels,-which was subsequently 
lodged in the fields lwyoncl it,~and 
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all communication with Calcutta was 
lJroken off. At Diamond Harbour, 
fifty miles below Calcutta, all the 
o1fices were swept away, and the 
whole place became a mass of ruins. 
Some idea may be formed of the 
strength of the tel'npest from the 
fact that a large steamer, and two 
vessels in tow, which were threading 
the channels of the Soonderbuns, 
were carried clean over an island 
and its large trees, and cast into 
another channel. The district desig
nated the Twenty-four Pergunnas, a 
large portion of which lies to the 
south of Calcutta, resembles a vast 
plain within a ring fence ; but the 
embankments erected to resist the 
ordinary rise of the tide were utterly 
powerless against the storm-wave 
which rolled up from the sea and 
overwhelmed it ; the loss of life and 
property has therefore been immense. 
Whole villages had disappeared, and 
the left bank of the Hooghly was 
strewed with the dead bodies of men, 
women, and children, intermingled 
with those of deer and buffaloes, of 
tigers and boa constrictors, washed 
out of their lairs in the Soonderbuns. 
But the fate of those who might 
have survived the gale was even 
more deplorable than that of those 
who had perished in it; not only 
had their habitations with all their 
stores of grain been swept away, but 
the tanks, or ponds, had been filled 
with salt water, and thousands ,vere 
exposed to a lingering death from 
thirst and hunger. The most ener
getic efforts were made by the Euro
pean com1mmity in Calcutta to send 
relief to the sufferers. A meeting 
was held, soon after the gale, which 
was attended by representatives of 
all classes of Europeans, who sub
scribed £2,500 on the spot. Of the na
tive gentry,six only were present, who 
expressed gTeat sympathy with the 
sufferers, but their subscriptions did 
not exceed £327, lhongh tens of thou-

sands of pounds had heen sr1trnndered 
in the previous week in the celebra
tion of the worship of Doorga poojah. 

The wreck of the native boats 
rendered it difficult to disentangle the 
vessels which were locked together on 
shore, and the natives themselves 
were too busy in repairing the inju
ries of the storm, and erecting sheds 
for their houseless families, to spare 
their services to others ; the price of 
labour had, therefore, risen to a 
fabulous amount, and many months 
must elapse before the port can 
assume its wonted appearance of life 
and activity. But the most immi
nent danger from this visitation was 
the malaria engendered by the decom
position of the numerous dead bodies 
lying in every direction, and which, 
without the most energetic measures, 
was sme to create a pestilence, in 
and arotmd Calcutta, and along thr 
banks of the river below it. At 
Diamond Harbour, as reported by 
the commander of a vessel, the river 
was so strewed with dead bodies of 
men and animals, as to render it clif
ficult to steer through them ; and, 
farther down the river, the whole 
night was represented as emitting 
the putrid effluvia of floating car
cases. The first duty of the com
munity, therefore, was to dispose of 
the dead to preserve the health of the 
living, but this was not so easy a 
matter, as there are few castes which 
will touch a dead body. 

Some time must elapse before any 
accurate estimate can be formed of 
the destruction of life by this cyclone. 
It is reported that the number of 
brick-built houses injured by it, in 
and around Calcutta, amounts to 
more than 3,500, while the number 
of native huts destroyed is stated at 
more than sn,000. 21 vessels are 
totally lost; ! :39 have sustained seri
ous injury, and 38 are slightly 
lhnuagecl. Of -!-! steamers and tlats 
in the rivet· at the time, :!D ara tL1tal 
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wrecks, and 15 have been essentially 
in,inred. The lowest computation of 
the actual loss of property, is two 
millions, without reckoning that 
which must arise from the interrup
tion of commercial operations, and 
the enhanced price of labour. 

One gallant action during the gale 
should not be passed over. The 
Govindpore, a vessel of 1,100 tons, 
was sinking at no great distance from 
the shore at Calcutta, and the crev.
and officers had taken refuge in the 
fore-top. The inspector of police 
offered a large sum to any one who 
would swim to her, and rescue the 
men from destruction ; but in the 
awful sea that was then rolling, uo 
one could be }Jrevailed on to risk his 
life in such a service. At length, 
Cleary, a seaman, who had heard 

nothing of the rew,wd, and moved 
on by the generous impulse ancl 
stout heart of a British sailor, secured 
?ne end of~ rope to his body, plunged 
mto the billows, and succeeded iu 
reaching the vessel, which by this 
time was lying hull under; and one 
by one, but not without the greatest 
difficulty, the whole of the men and 
officers was brought to shore. The 
commander, Captain Moskross, re
m11,ined on board till the last man 
had been sent off, and then stepped 
into a boat which had been sent from 
the steamer "Nadir," and reached 
the land just as it had filled and was 
sinking by the stern. We trust the 
Royal Humane Society will not 
forget Cleary at their next annual 
meeting. 

!lthieius. 

Memoirs of the Rev. Tlws. Rajftes, D.D. 
L.L.D. By T. S. RAFFLES, Esq., 
B.A. London : Jackson, Walford, & 
Hodder, 1!;64. 

Near relationship to an eminent pub
lic man seems, in the opinion of some 
t:1-itics, to be an almost certain disquali
fication for the task of the biographer. 
Children, for instance, are naturally sup
posed to be too much swayed by their 
reverence and affection for departed 
parents, to give an impartial judgment 
of their character and exploits, or to see 
them aE they appeared to observers out
side the comparatively narrow circle of 
the family, or of per~onal friendship. 

The memoirs of Dr. Heed, and of Dr. 
Rafll.es, written by their n:spective sons, 
are remarkable examples to the contrary. 
Both were eminent preachers, very popu· 
lar, untiring in their work, an<l highly 
i1dlue11tial in t 11eir rcspecti..-e sphere~, 
tl,uug-h very different in chanwtcr, temper, 

and tastes. 'rhese memoirs, distinct as 
theirrespective subjects are, yet are strik
ingly alike in modesty, fidelity, and good 
sense. The former, while depicting the 
public life of the minister and philan• 
thropist, lifted up the veil which pro
perly hides the private life of the man 
sufficiently high for us to look in and 
see how it is kept alive by constant 
communion with God, and a deep and 
growing acquaintance with His Word. 
'rhe latter does for its subject almost all 
we could wish in regard to the public 
life ; but the work would be more useful 
and complete if the inner life had been 
more fully shown. Judging from the 
glimpses we get of it in the numerous 
quotations from lettera, the means of 
revealing that life must be abundant. 
This is not, however, an easy task. The 
secret aspirations of' a devout spirit, and 
the confessions of unworthiness and sin• 
l'ulness made before Guel, are deliciitc 
topie~ to handle. Any one may well 
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8hrink from holding them up to the 
public eye. A son may be more in
fluenced by this feeling than a stranger; 
ancl perhaps Mr. Raffles may have 
yielded to it more than he iJ aware of. 
For the sake of our rising ministry we 
should have liked them to see more 
clearly than they can in this book, 
whence Dr. Rallies drew his inspira
tions-what it was which made him a 
power in his day, and his preaching so 
attractive and useful. 

It is known to most of our readers 
that Dr. Raffies succeeded 'l'homas 
Spencer, a young man of extraordinary 
gifts as a preacher, of great simplicity of 
character, and most ardent piety; and 
who, in the opinion of the late Robert 
Hall, would, had his life been prolonged, 
have materially changed the character 
of the preaching prevalent in his time. 
His course was meteoric, short but bril
liant; and to this day, especially in the 
district where he lived, his memory is 
cherished with the deepest affection and 
respect. Of this remarkable young man 
Dr. Raffles wrote a short memoir, dis
tinguished for its good taste, hearty 
sympathy, and rare fidelity. But he only 
saw him once, and then for not more than 
a quarter of an hour. The method which 
Dr. Raffles adopted not more ensured 
his success than proved his sagacity. 
He was often asked how he managed to 
produce so satisfactory a portraiture of 
his predecessor? This is his explana
tion:-

" I attribute this very much to the circum
stance that when I found myself fully com
mitted to the work, in order to supply the 
lack of personal acquaintance, I introduced 
his name into every company I entered, and 
set people talking about him.'" 

By this means he had views of Spencer's 
character as a man, a Christian, and 
preacher, from all sides; and certainly 
he made an admirable use of the infor
mation thus gained. 

We would earnestly recommend young 
friends, and especially our more youthful 
brethren in the ministry, to read and 
study such literature. While reading 
the records of what these men did, they 
would learn lessons of the highest im
portance; find strong provol.!ations to 

untiring diligence, and much cause for 
humiliation and prayer. ~foreover, their 
piety would be improved and strength
ened; and they would see that these 
eminent preachers owed their usefulness 
and success, not so much to their mental 
power and personal advantages, diverse 
and great as they were, as to their 
zeal, their devotedness, their abiding 
sense of duty, their ardent love for their 
work, their manly piety, and their deep 
attachment to, and faith in, "the doctrines 
of grace." Without these moral qualifi
cations, their fine talents, their natural 
gifts of oratory, their attainments and 
advantages would have been of little 
avail; whereas, with them in combina
tion, they rose to be among the most 
eminently useful men of their day. 

Thomas Raflles, born in 1788, was the 
only son of respectable parents, his father 
being a solicitor, highly esteemed, and 
so punctual that people used to set 
their watches as he went to and fro to 
dinner. His mother was a Wesleyan, and 
was in the habit of taking her son to 
chapel with her. He was very early the 
subject of religious impression, sedate as 
a child, and became a member of the 
Wesleyan Society soon after the comple
tion of his tenth year, and continued so 
until he joined the Independents, under 
Dr. Collyer, at Peckham. His educa
tion with the Rev. Martin Ready, a 
Baptist minister, was very early inter
rupted, and in 1803 he became a clerk 
in Doctors' Commons, a situation not at 
all congenial to his tastes, and he soon 
returned to his old quarters at Peckham. 
In 1805 Dr. Collyer, who had become 
his friend, ananged for his admission 
into Homerton College, where he con
tinued four years, making good use of 
his time, preaching with great accept
ance in the Metropolis, supplying Ash
ford, Southampton, and Hammersmith ; 
and finally settling at the fatter place, 
then a country village, not as now, ab
sorbed into London. 

It is striking to observe the serious
ness with which pastoral relations were 
assumed in those days, ancl how soh'mn 
a thing a settlement was deemed to be, 
aucl that such ties, when once formed, 
were not severed hastily, but only after 
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mueh prarrr resulting in clelihcratc con
viction of dt1t)·, generally with pain to 
all concerned. ,v e should rejoice to see 
t)1e~e characteristics of a past genera
t.wn restored to us. Some churches and 
pa1-tors unite and part far too frequently, 
and with too little concern. • 

In 1811 he visited Edinburgh, and 
the warm affection with which he was 
regarded bv the Hammersmith Church 
m;;x he seen in a sentence of a lette1: 
wri'tt.en bv one of the deacons : " You 
will returi; to a people who are stretch
ing out their arms to receive, and who 
lo~g for yom return, as affectionate 
children anxiously expect the arrival of 
a beloved parent, after a longer absence 
than usual." From the same letter we 
learn that a scheme had been set on foot 
for the enlargement of the chapel, but 
which had been hindered by difficulties 
in dealing with those who held the ad
joining property. 

An effort was made to secure his set
tlement in Scotland. But Divine Provi
dence ordered it otherwise. The be
reaved church at Liverpool was directed 
to Mr. Raffies, and some influential 
friends and ministerial brethren, on 
whose judgment he relied, strongly ad
vised him to comply with their wish to 
pay them a visit. He went, certainly 
without any idea or even desire of 
occupying the vacant pulpit, but his 
ministry proved so acceptable, that an 
invitation signed by sixty members of 
the ehurch and eighty-eight subscribers 
soon followed him to his home. Then 
came a protracted conilict as to his 
(bty. He thus describes his position 
at Hammersmith:-" In all respects, 
and in all departments, I had great 
encouragements in my work ; I was 
more than contented, I was thankful 
and happy, and could not contemplate 
a removal without reluctance." Refer
ring to this period in his autobiogra
phical recollections he writes :-" And 
80, after many conflicts, and many 
prayers, and multitudes of thoughts 
within me, balancing the rival claims of 
London and Liverpool, and earnestly 
desiring to be conducted to a right 
decision, I came to Liverpool ; a step 
which, l thank Goel I can JSay with 

trnth, I never regretted, and where Ly 
His unfailing help I continue to this 
day." It is utterly impossible, in the 
very limited space at our disposal, to 
give the barest outline even of the aetive 
life of Dr. Raffles during the forty-nine 
years he was pttstor of the Church in 
Great George's-street, Here he had a 
congregation of two thousand persons, 
and it is clear from these memoirs that 
he was not only an able and effective 
preacher, but a faithful pastor, much 
among his people, and ever attentive to 
the siek and sorrowing. Let these 
illustrations suffice to show how inces
sant his labours were. In April, 1815, 
he married Mary Catherine, only daugh
terj of the late James Hargreaves, of 
Liverpool, and started with the inten
tion of visiting Paris, but the crisis 
which culminateu at Waterloo, pre
vented it, and after a stay of some 
weeks in London he writes to a friend: 
-" I made many good resolutions 
against preaching 'ere I left home ; 
but, alas ! like most resolutions, in 
the time of trial, they failed, and I 
am now as deeply involved in public 
labours as I ever was. Yesterday I 
preached three times, and shall preach 
every night this week, except one, for 
charities. Next Sabbath I shall preach 
all day at Hoxton, and sometime in the 
ensuing week I shall set my face home
ward." Not amiss for a wedding tour! 
In 1846, there is in his diary this record, 
-preached at Salford April 22, and 
after dinner went to London by express 

· train, where he preached at the opening 
of the new Chapel at Holloway, and 
returned the same evening to Liverpool, 
" having gone 410 miles and preached 
two sermons in 38 hours." He was 
then nearly sixty. In 1859 he writes 
in his diary-" 'l'o Birmingham at 4.5 
.A..M, to the funeral of the Rev. J. A. 
James. Arrived at 8. Rev. Mr. 
Johnson met me at the terminus, and 
took me to his house to breakfast. In 
morning coach with James Parsons, 
Mr. Henderson, George Hadfield, M.P., 
Mr. Dale gave the address. Immense 
concourse of people. Dined at Mr, 
,J ohnson's. Returned to Live11iool at 
5; arrived at 8.20 1•.111.'' At this time 
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he waH Rev011ty-two ! 'fhe history of 
the years which filled up the interval 
between these two extremes, is one 
unceasing round of preaching engage
ments. In England, Scotland, Wales, 
Ireland, Paris, Hamburgh, and the 
Channel Islands, he is seen advocating 
the claims of religious societies, and 
preaching, with energy and life, to vast 
assemblies, the Gospel of the Kingdom. 
We confess to something like a feeling 
of wonder at his activity and zeal; for 
during aJl this period of service from 
home, he is equally active when at home, 
and devoting himself with all the ardour 
of his nature to the promotion of the 
County Union and the Lancashire In
dependent College. Of the former he 
was the able secretary to the end of his 
life, and of the latter, chairman of com
mittee, where his tact, urbanity, good 
sense, and thorough business habits, 
were eminently useful, and contributed 
largely to the success of those efforts 
which have resulted in the existing in
stitution. This is no exaggerated picture, 
and we take at random, as a sample, a 
holiday of six weeks in 1851, during 
which he preached twice at Lancaster, 
two consecutiveSundavsat Wrexham and 
1Velshpool, going thence to London to 
visit the Great Exhibition, returning to 
Rhyl to preach twice there at the 
opening of the new chapel ; thence to 
Kingstown, to preach twice for Mr. 
Denham Smith - on to Sligo, and 
preaching at the opening cf a chapel 
there, and twice the following Sunday, 
reaching home by the end of the month. 
No man would thus spend a holiday, 
who was not fired with an intense and 
a quenchless desire to do good. Having 
attained to a position of great influence, 
he diversified his ordinary pursuits by 
repeated visits to the Continent and a 
journey to Egypt, which would have 
extended to Palestine but for the too 
advanced season of the year. Having 
given considerable proof of literary 
ability, he received the degree of LL.D. 
from the University of Aberdeen, and 
D.D. from Union College, Connecticut. 
He accepted these literary honours the 
more readily because of the manner in 

'which they were bestowed; the former 

through the influence of his Royal 
Highness the Duke of Sussex and the 
Duke of Somerset ; the latter at the 
suggestion of Dr. Sprague, of ~ ew 
York, between whom and Dr. Raffles 
there had long existed a warm attach
ment. He was quite worthy of these 
distinctions, and he wore them meekly. 
If Dr. Raffles was thus eminent and 
useful as a preacher, he was equally di8-
tinguished as a man. Of a fine com
manding person, affable manners, plea
sant voice, having a countenance beam
ing with good nature, frank and hos
pitable, of varied tastes, and considerable 
culture, of large experience, and some 
poetic talent; a keen observer, fond of 
art, intensely enjoying fine scenery ; of 
great conversational power, and gifted 
with a measure of wit and abundant 
humour ; of unfailing kindness, and 
spotless reputation ; it is no marvel that 
he won all hearts. His attachments 
were lively and strong, discriminating 
and lasting. He adorned every relation 
of life, was equally at home with the 
great and the lowly; but while his life 
was a prosperous one, he had his share 
of affliction and sorrow. The esteem in 
which he was held in Liverpool was 
sufficiently attested by the numerous 
honorary distinctions and memorials 
presented to him, in which, on more 
than one occasion, the mavor and other 
members of the corporation united. 
The religious denomination of which be 
was so conspicuous a member, and 
which he had served so faithfully, did 
themselves and him equal honour by 
raising funds to found the Raffles 
Library and Scholarship in the Lan
cash~re Independent College. 

The close of this long and useful life 
was in perfect harmony with it. His 
last sermon in Great George-street wa;, 
preached on Sunday December 28th, 
1862, from Gen. xlvii. 9; and he had 
the satisfaction of seeing the church 
happily settled with a successor, the 
Rev. E. Mellor. On Sunday April 26th, 
1863, he was at his old chapel for the 
last time, and on the following Sunday 
he preached his last sermon at N orwoocl 
Chapel, from these words :-" Aml of 
Hie folne~s have all we received and 
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grace for gra<'C ; '' and hi& last w01·ds al!> 
lie concluded the sermon were, "Believe 
on the Lord Jesus Christ. and thou shalt 
be ~ayed." The Editor justly oh
~erves,--" It was a fitting close ; the 
epitome of all his preaching-the great 
theme of his ministry through life." 

For some ,ears before his decease the 
difficulty or' breathing was very dis
tressing, and for many days and nights 
prior to that event, he could not go 
up stairs, but was obliged to remain 
below in his library, surrounded by his 
loved books ; and from a sofa on which 
he reclined he had a view of tha garden, 
in which he delighted to the last. 
About five in the morning of the 18th 
August, 18G3, he looked towards the bed 
on which his servant was sleeping, and 
his ever watchful attendant, Miss Snell, 
inquired if he wanted him. "No, I 
want Christ," and, "soon after, he was 
heard to murmur two lines of a favour
ite hymn, altering one word, 'Christ 
shall complete what Christ begins.' 
This was his last utterance, and, at six 
o'clock, he calmly and peacefully ex
pired." Honoured and loved during 
his life, he was honoured and lamented 
when no more on earth. Devout men 
carried him to his burial; clergymen of 
the Church of England, pastors of 
,·arious Nonconformist communions, 
members of the congregation over 
which he had so long presided, the 
Mayor of Liverpool, friends and fellow
townsmen, and some 50,000 people, who 
lined the route of the procession, at
tested the respect and affection in which 
Dr. Raffi.es was held. 

But it may asked what about his 
defects ? This is never a pleasant sub
ject on which to dwell. Truth and 
justice require that, in some cases, they 
should be pointed out, for the sake of 
the living, as well as for the lessons of 
admonition which they supply. But 
when they are few and comparatively 
harmless, wLen they lie upon the sur
face rather than go deep into the na
tw·e, are slight excrescences rather than 
radical evils, it is gracious to dwell 
upon them in the midst of so much 
that is high, and excellent, an<l goocl. 

But wherein Ja,J' the secret of his 

popularity and success P We believe 
the answer to be short and simple. 
Dr. Hafiles was not a co111111on man. 
He possessed some 1·are gifts as a 
preacher, and he honestly devoted them 
to the service of Christ. He made 
preaching the work of his life. It was 
not for the Lord's day alone. It was 
110t the second thing in his esteem. It 
was the first, and the all absorbing 
thing. And he was ever a preacher of' 
the Cross. He did not discourse about 
topics which have only some relation 
to Christianity, but always held up 
Christ and His work, and with the 
deepest fervour and solemnity. He 
did not preach before his people, but to 
them, and to them as sinners needing 
the great salvation, or as saints who 
were to shine as lights in the world. 
He may not have been a profound 
thinker, but he was a striking preacher, 
There may not have been great depth 
in his thoughts, but there was always 
what is better, a· :nrm, decisive • state
ment of gospel truth, clothed in lan
guage rich, ample and varied, and car
ried home to the heart,and the conscience 
with singular feeling and force. His 
hearers felt that he was earnest and 
sincere, and one who believed the preach
ing of the Goapel to be the savour oflife 
unto life, or of death unto death ! 
Such preachers are needed now as much 
as ever. May the blessing of God so 
rest on our churches and colleges that 
they may send forth men baptized in 
the spirit of faith, and richly furnished 
to every w01·k. 

Da1iiel the P1·opliet. Nine Lectiwes 
delivered in the Divinity Scliool of 
the University of Oxford, with 
copious notes. By the Rev, E. B. 
PusEY, D.D., Regius Professor of 
Hebrew, and Canon 'of Christ 
Church. London: J. H. & J. Par
ker. 1864. 

'£hese lectures were planned as ~he 
author's" contribution against that tide 
of scepticism which the publication of 
the ' Essays ancl RevicwH ' let loos~ 
upon the young and uninstructed, 
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·whilst 1' others,'' sap he, "who wrote 
in defence of the faith engaged in larger 
~ubjects, I took for my province one 
more confinetl but definite issue. I se
lected t.110 Book of Daniel because un
believing critics considered their attacks 
upon it to be one of their greatest 
triumphs. The exposure of the weak-
ness of some ill-alleged point of evi
dence has often thrown suspicion on a 
whole faith. 'Jhe exposure of the weak
ness of ~riticism, when it thought itself 
most trmmphant, would, I hoped, shake 
the confidence of the young in their 
would-be misleaders. 'rrue ! Disbelief 
of Daniel had become an axiom in the 
unbelieving critical school. Only they 
mistook the result of unbelief for the 
victory of criticism. They overlooked 
the historical fact that the disbelief had 
been antecedent to the criticism. Dis
belief had been the parent, not the off
spring of their criticism ; their starting
point, not the winning-post of their 
course." 

We think tbat Dr. Pusey made a wise 
selection. His position at Oxford al
most compelled him to speak on the 
questions wl;iich had been so flippantly 
discussed by the essayists, and espe
cially on those which related to his own 
department of theological i;;cience, and 
which had been disposed of with seeming 
satisfaction. As every one who knows 
anything of the history of criticism in 
relation to the Book of Daniel is aware, 
its authorship must either be assigned 
to Daniel-" the prophet," as om· Lord 
styles him-who lived in the time of 
the Babylonian empire, or to an un
known writer, who impudently assigned 
his forgery to .Daniel in the clays of 
Antiochus Epiphanes. The laborious 
attempts of German critics, rnch as 
Eichhorn, Bertholdt, Bicek, and their 
followers, to prove that it was not 
written by one person, are ostentatiously 
<lisavowed as uncritical, by the most 
acl vanced professors of the so-called 
" higher criticism=." and Dr, Davidson, 
whose "Introduction to the Old Testa
ment'' shows that he considers himself 
the judge from whose decision there 
ean be no appc:il, has declared that 
" the first part is so intimately con-

nected with the second as to show 
unity of authorship." It is well that 
we are agreed with the assailants of the 
Prophet upon one point, although the 
most cursory examination of the second 
part of the book 8hows that Daniel 
himself professes to be its writer. Dr. 
Davidson admits this, and proceeds to 
comment upon it as follow~:-

" If so, the whole work claims to proceed 
from Daniel himself, who lived throughout 
the Babylonian captivity till the third year of 
Cyrus. But other considerations, internal 
and external, outweigh this testimony, bring
ing it down three centuries and a-half later, 
and pointing to an author contemporary with 
Antiochus _t<;piphanes. What, then, is to be 
affirmed of its professing to be the work of 
Daniel? Did the writer forge and falsify:' 
Can he be convicted of dishonesty and deceit? 
Did he put on a mask to mislead his readers ? 
Was he a bad man by resorting to dissimula. 
tion ? By no means! It is wrong to view 
the matter in this light. He was no deceiver 
or dishonest man; his motive was good and 
right. To effect his purpose the more snc
cessfully, he chose a prophet renowned for 
wisdom in the traditions of his nation as the 
medium of communicating theocratic truths 
to his suffering countrymen. . . He chose 
the vehicle that seemed best. and who shall 
blame him for it ? H<:J should not be judged 
by a modern standard of casuistry, nor ac
cused of doing what may appear problematical 
in the eyes of modern theologiail.'3. A harm
less envelope for his thoughts is not equiva
lent to falsehood or forgery.''-Vol. iii, pp. 
199,200. 

Such special pleading as this we leave 
to the reprobation of every moral man 
with but one word, St. Paul was 
"slanderously reported" to have said
" Let us do evil that good may come," 
and his indignant comment was the best 
refutation of the calumny," whose dam
nation is just." But Dr. Davidson 
wants English Christians to believe that 
what would have been damnable in tht: 
case of St. Paul was justifiable in an 
anonymous forger, because " his motive 
was good and right!" May a man 
then" lie "-accordiug to this would be 
"second Daniel come to judgment "
if he do so only ,; for God?., 

The references so frequently nrncle by 
our Lord to this book in relation to His 
own name and kingdom, and specifically 
to "the abomination of desolation 
spoken of by Daniel the Prophet," 



rnig-ht have been expectod to settle the 
point, for a.11 who a.cknowledge Him to 
he their Lord and their God. But, no! 
we a.re t,old tha.t-

" IT<' spoke after the manner of his contem
porari<>s in Palestine, in all cases except when 
it was of importance to correct their ideas. 
Jfonc<' ho conld readily term Daniel a 
J>l'OJ1hct. and refer to the writing·s called after 
him as prophecies, becanse snch was the 
current ,·iew. The book was accepted as a 
prophetic work by the Jews, and a certain 
interpretation was assigned to its contents. 
C'hrist did not assume to be a critical autho
rity. because certain words were doctrinally 
harmless having no proper connection with 
His religious teaching. , . Critical ques
tions like the present did not need Christ's 
judgment respecting them. His argumenta
tion was sufficiently valid to the Jews without 
it. As a Jew, he spoke to the Jews after 
their own manner, and about their own 
Scriptures. without pronouncing on points 
foreign to the nature of His mission. . 
To say that the question of the genuineness 
and authenticity of Daniel cannot be sepa
rated from that of the fallibility or infallibility 
of the Saviour is to assert what is false. The 
two things can and ought to be separated, 
Their connection is not necessary."-Vol. iii. 
168-9. 

So that we are to believe that Jesus 
did not know what He was speaking 
about! It might be true, or it might 
be false ; it mattered not: because, 
thou(J'h He claimed to be the Son of 
God,0 and said, " He that sent me is true, 
and I speak to the world those things 
1chich I have heard of Him." " He 
spoke," according to this critic, who is 
quite sure that lie at least cannot be 
mistaken as to the fact, "after the 
manner of his contemporaries in Pales
tine!" Dr. Davidson is quite content 
to lower the " critical authority" of 
our Lord that he may display his own ; 
but we, on the contrary, believe that 
" He whom God had sent speaketh the 
words of God." Could the learned 
men of earth do nothing to silence the 
objections which have been paraded 
with all but infinite elaboration against 
the authorship of Daniel, we sl:ould bow 
without a moment's misgiving to Him 
who spake "as never man spake," be
eause we receive his testimony con
eerning the peculiarities ol' his teaching 
-" I do nothing of myself: but as my 
Father bath taught me I Fpeak these 
tl1ingF." 

Not only the plan of these lectures 
was determined upon, but the first four 
of them had been delivered, and were in 
print before the appearance of Dr. 
Davidson's volume above quoted. It is 
worth while to transcribe the opinion 
which Dr. Pusey has formed of its 
value. 

'' Dr. Davidson's work is only a repro. 
duotion of tho rationalist German works, 
which he either epitomises or translates. I 
have not met with any new argument or 
even an old argument moreforoiblyput in it. 
'lhe Hebrew criticisms are transferred from 
the German writers, sometimes in a way 
which implies ignorance of the elements of 
Hebrew. [In proof of which Dr. Pusey cites 
some curious illustrations, and then passes on 
to show what reliance is to be placed on 
Davidson's quotations from the writers whom 
he refers to.] • As matter of history,' Dr. 
Davidson tells us, 'It is incorrect to say, as 
Hengstenberg and many others have done, 
that the series of opponents to the authenticity 
of the book of Daniel was opened by Porphyry 
in the third century. Porphyry was not the first 
impugner of Daniel. Hippolytus, a Roman 
bishop and orthodox Christian writer, also re
ferred the work to the Maccabcean period, and 
.A.ntiochus Epiphanes, as we kr.ow from his 
explanations of his book, partly Greek and 
partly Syriac. And for this he refers us to 
Ewald, in the Gott. gell . Anz, 1859, pp. 
270-1. St. Hippolytus an 'impugner of 
Daniel! " Ewald says nothing of this, but 
only alleges a certain amount of agreement 
of exposition as to the Seleucidoo and Ptole
mies. Yet St. Hippolytus believed that the 
prophecy of the seventy weeke related to Jesus 
and ended in Him ; that the fourth empire 
was the Roman, that it would last to the end, 
that Antichrist was yet to come. I see not 
what point of contact there is between ~is 
expositions and Porphyry's, save those wnich 
are common to Porphyry with all Christians, 
all but the unbelief that they were• vaticinia 
post eventum.'-Pref. pp. 13-14. 

The task which Dr. Pusey proposed 
to himself was to meet the rationalists 
on their own ground, and to shew-

" 1. That even if, pei· impossibile, the book 
of Daniel had been writteI! at the latest date 
at which these men venture to place it, there 
would still remain clear and unquestionn~le 
prophecies. 2. That those definite prophecies 
which were earlier fulfilled are not out of, but 
in harmony with the rest of the Old 'l'esta
ment. 3. That even apart from the authority 
of our Lord, the history of the closing of the 
canon as also the citation of Daniel in books 
pdor 'to or contemporary with Antioch~s, 
establish the fact that the book was anterior 
to the date of Antiochus Epiphnnes, and_ fO 

that those definite prophccieB are according 



to this external authority, not history related 
in tho form of prophecy, but actual predic
tions of things then futuro. And then, I will 
answer every objection alleged against the 
book, whether as to matters of doctrine or 
history, which shall not have received its 
answer in the course of the other inqniries." 
-p.8. 

It is not more than justice to say 
that this scheme has been most con
scientiously and fully developed in the 
present volume. He has examined 
anew the arguments which " orthodox 
Christians " have been accustomed to 
use and has in several cases set them 
in 'a new light. With pains-taking 
diligence, he has then followed ~he 
' rationalist ' critics step by step, testmg 
the value of their objections, and with 
equal courtesy and learning disposing of 
them. The result is that we have a book 
before us which will be a well-stored 
arsenal for the defenders of" Daniel the 
Prophet ' in all future times. It i~ a 
fitting, because complete, repre_sentat~o~ 
of the present results of B~bhcal cr1t~
cism in this field of enquiry, and 1t 
deserves to be studied by all Christians, 
and especially by all Christian ministers, 
as the most compendious, exact, ~nd 
thorough investigation of the subJect 
on which it treats which has been pub
lished in England during this century. 

But, whilst assigning it so high a 
place amongst critical treatises on the 
Books of the Bible, we do not accept 
all the opinions which Dr .. Pusey ~x
presses on the various quest10ns wlnch 
pass under his review. 'rhus we are 
sorry to find him using langu~7e c?n
cerning " the Angel of the Lord, wh~ch 
seems to us unsanctioned by the Scrip
tures. To say the least it is out ?f 
keeping with the g:eneral style of his 
writing on other topics, and ought to be, 
under any circumstances,. recast, s~ as 
to state precisely what his theological 
conclusions are. Having shown that 
some distinction among the heavenly 
hosts was revealed from the first, 
he says:-

" But ohiafly there was one designated as 
the Ang1ol of th~ Lord, in whom God accus
tomed his creatures to tho thought of b~
holdiug Himself in human form. Whether it 
were Goel the Son who so manifested Himself 
boforahancl (his Godhead invisiblo as in the 
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clays of HiA flash), or no, yet there was 
one known as the Angel of the Lord, 
distinct from and above all the rest. Ho 
speaks with authority as the Lord; therofora 
the Lord whether the Father, or the Son, or 
the Holy Ghost, was present with him,_ and 
spake by him. He is called, not as a epithet,_ 
but as a description of hie being the Angel oJ 
the LORD; therefore it seems to ma moat pro
bable that ha was a created Angel. It seems 
most probable that the word Angel descr1 ?es 
his actual nature, not the higher nature which 
spoke or was adored in him." 

We are well aware of the clifficultie~ 
which surround all questions of the 
manifestation of the Godhead in the 
form of a created being, but we stron~ly 
object to the foregoing passage as m
correct. On what ground does Dr. 
Pusey presume to speak of Goel as ac
customin<J' His creatures to the thought 
of beholding Himself in human form :' 
Is it certain that all angels have a hu
man form ? And even if that were 
allowed which we are by no means pre
pared f~r, dicl "THE .Angel of the Lord" 
assume a human form whenever He 
manifested himself to men ? The 
answer will soon be given by any one 
who will use his Hebrew concordance 
for a few minutes. Then, if God did 
not "accustom His creatures to the 
thought of beholding Himself in human 
form," we have to discard that theory 
as a plausible explanation of the evidence 
before us in the Scriptures, for, as Dr. 
Pusey truly says, "in Him were mani
fested the Divine attributes ; he was 
the minister of God's justice, "·ho 
would not pardon transgressions ; to 
Him God required obedience to be 
paid . . . And since ]!e was not 
present [ amongst the Israelites J by any 
risible presence, there ,~as no '.vay ?f 
obeyino- Him, except m obeymg m 
what Goel commanded to Moses.'' It 
is strano-ely illocical to affirm that " He 
speaks ,~ith authorit)'. as the Lord," ~d 
to draw the conclus10n from the title 
o-iven Him "that He was a created ,, ' 
angel." Indeed, Dr. Pusey cann?t 
examine even a few of the passages m 
which the title occurs without involving· 
himself in contradiction. Thus, in 
commenting on Job xxxiii., 23, ~e says, 
and we think justly, :hat what \~ _there 
ascribed to the angel-mterpreter ii the 
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office of 11,0 mm·c ci·eated m1g<'l." Ilut 
it is fair t.o add tliat this is the most 
unsatisfactory part of the volume to us, 
and we hope it will be amended in 
future editions. 

The Yolume deserYes and need-s very 
copious indices. V{ e should be glad to 
have an index of texts referred to, 
another of Hebrew and Chaldee phrases 
and wor<ls which have been examined ; 
and a third of the general matters 
embodied in the lech~res. The value 
of such indices to a work like the 
present needs not to be insisted on. 

A question has _been pe1:i}etually _re
curino- to our mmds whilst readmg 
these ~Yen" valuable lectures, to which 
,1,e would invite the attention of the 
respected tutors of our colleges. We 
haYe no wish to discountenance the 
~tudy of systematic theology amongst 
the young men who are to be the future 
pastors of our churches ; on the con
trarv we wish that study were much 
more 'thorouo-h and exhaustive than it 
either is, or "'as we fear is likely under 
the present system to be. ~ o_r. ~o we 
wish to add to the respons1b1hties of 
our over-worked tutors. But we have 
perpetually asked ourselves, why sho~ld 
not such lectures as these on the topics 
of the dav be read to the studenta of 
our colleges by competent, though un
official scholars? To the tutors the 
labours of such supernumararies would 
be a welcome assistance ; and to the 
,tudents they would serve as a stimulus 
to all such studies as could fit them to 
hecome " workmen that need not to be 
ashamed." We should be glad to see 
such a plan tried in our N onconform~st 
Collegeo, for we feel that it would m
crease their efficiency to a great de
,.,.ree and foster in the students that 
~10d~sty which is the befit~ing appar~l 
of sound learning and emment godh
nes.s. 

T!,e Montl,s. Illustrated by Pen and 
Pencil. Tlw Designs by Gilbert, 
Barne.,, Wimperis, ~Yortl,, l,ee, -'-Yof'l 
Ilumpl,reys, and otl,er emiuent Artisllf. 
Prepared ,,rnder tlie 8uperiute11de111:e 
,1· Bntterworth and Heat!,, by whom 

thc,1/ ice,•e Eng1·aved. London : The 
Religious Tract Society, 56, Paternos
ter Row, E.C. Price 'ren Shillings 
and Sixpence. 

Amongst the pleasant manifestations 
which announced the approach of 
Christmas in our boyhood, not the least 
prominent was the blossoming of the 
bright covers of Annuals, Amaranths, 
Souvenirs, and Keepsakes. Our ac
quaintance with this species of literature 
did not often extend further than the 
covers, but we have some recollections 
of books of the class, and they have 
left the impression that; for the most 
part, they were more successful in their 
gorgeous make-up, than in the character 
of their contents. The best efforts of 
the engraver and binder were employed 
to set off the very weak splutterings of' 
the pen of some titled scribe, or the 
portrait of an aristocratic beauty atoned 
for the unutterable dulness of the text. 
Very different is the Christmas book 
published by the Religious Tract So
ciety now before us. While all that 
art can accomplish in external decoration 
is manifest in the beauty of the designs, 
the toned paper, the tasteful binding, 
and the most carefully executed typo
O'raphy, these are accessory to mental 
treasures within of the very highest 
order. Each month of the year is 
illustrated by quotations of great beauty 
from the poets, with an occasional ex
tract from the most expert of our prose 
writers, and the drapery of rare imagi
nation and rich drawing is added from 
the pencils of the popular artists whose 
names are given above. Such borders, 
and finials and marvellous capital let
ters, we have never seen, and the vig
nettes have the merit of being originals. 
True to the great objects of all theil' 
labours, the gentlemen who have pre
pared thiB exquisitelj beautiful volume, 
have taken as their text the memorable 
words of Dr. Chalmers :-

" It is truly a most Christian exerciso Jo 
extract a sentiment of piety lrom the works 
and tho appearances of n~ture. It )ins ~ho 
authority or the sacred writers upon its side, 
anrl even our Saviour himself giveR it tho 
weight and the solemnity of' I-Iia exump]P, 



' B?ho]d the lilies of the field; they toil not, 
neither do they spin, yet yonr Heavenly 
Father careth for thorn.' He expatiates on 
the beauty of a single flower, and draws from 
it the delightful argument of confidonce in 
God. He gives us to see that taste may be 
combined with piety. and that the same heart 
may be occupied with all that is serious in 
tho contemplations of religion, and be at the 
same time alive to the charms and loveliness 
of Nature. 

The price at which this book is pub
lished can only become remunerative by 
a large sale. We very confidently 
recommend it to those who will be 
looking out for presents to commemorate 
the closing and commencing year. By 
friends abroad and at home, both old 
and young, it will be welcomed wi'sh 
long and loud. applause. 

The Juilgment of Conscience anil other 
Sermons. Bv the late RICHA.RD 
WHA.TELY, D.b., late Archbishop of 
Dublin. 

Miscellaneous Remains from the Com
mon-place Boole of Richard W liately, 
D.D., late Llrchbisliop of Dublin. 
Edited by Mrns E. J. WHA.TELT. 
London : Longmans, 1864. 

We have hesitated whether to com
mend these volumes t~ our readers at 
once, or to wait until an earlier Common
place Book of the Archbishop's (which 
has been discovered since the publica
tion of that now b~fore us) be issued 
fi:om the press. But we have at last 
}'.esolved to insert a short notice of these 
volumes in the hope of drawing to them 
the attention of all who can appreciate 
good thinking when expressed in equally 
good composition. 

No one who has read the theological 
writings of the late Archbishop of Dub
lin, needs to be informed of his scrupu
lous regard for truth, or of the clearness 
and precision with which be stated and 
maintained what he believed to be the 
truth. These posthumous publications 
have all the characteristics of the writ
ings which he carefully revised for the 
press, and they exhibit accordingly the 
peculiarities-or, as some would call 
them, the ilifecta-of his mental consti-
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tution. Judged by them he wc1s one
sicled in his knowleclge of theological 
subject,, and consequently attacher!, in 
some cases, more importance to the 
arguments which he usecl than the:,
fairly claimed. In fact we doubt, whether 
he had the patience to examine and to 
master the divergent schemes of theo
logy maintained by various eminent men 
in his own communion. He seems 
rather to have made short work of the 
questions which still perplex learned 
and devout, and thoughtful men, and to 
have commenced his career as a theo
logical writer with his mind macle up on 
a few very important ,1uestions, which 
he thenceforward regarded as the sum 
of theology, and on which he was always 
ready to pronounce. There is no growth, 
and consequently no mellowing to be 
traced in his opinions on such subjects, 
and his earliest works disclose his where
abouts as a theological writer as precise! y 
as his latest ; so that whilst his books 
are sure to be read in times to come, 
they will be esteemed as the productions 
of an earnest independent thinker, but 
not as the result of that compendious 
and exact theological knowledge which 
such a dignitary might have been ex
pected to possess. 

Much that is now printed from his 
" Common-place Book "has been worked 
up by the Archbishop in his published 
volumes ; but there are some papers 
which we do not remember to have been 
used elsewhere. We are sure, therefore, 
that these " Remains" will be prized 
by students who care to see the first rude 
draft of passages and argum~nts ':hich 
they have admired in their fims_hed 
form, and by all who can appreciate 
manly thoughts upon subjects that are 
proper to use. They should be placed 
by parents in the hands of their sons 
and daughters to stimulate their mental 
activity, and to teach them so to seek 
after truth as to be in subjection to no 
man. "IN e may hereafter take an oppor
tunity to inquire into the influence of 
Dr. Whately on his times, but, for the 
present, content ourselves with com
mending these two small volumes to the 
attention of our readers. 
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~ ntclligentt. 

:'.IIIXISTEHlAL CHAXGE~. 

:\lr. r J. llfalyon, student of Re8·ent's 
_T'ark ( oll<'gc', has accepted an unannnous 
rnY1tati,1n to b<'comc minister of the Union 
Chap,,], Brockley-roa,l, Kew Cross.-The 
Re,·. T. H. ,Tonc>s, of Tetbury. has accepted 
1 lll' unanimous im·itation of the church at 
LY,lhrook.-The ReY. G. H. Harcourt has 
n:signed the charge of the Baptist Church, 
(~rl'at Missenden, Bucks. Hi.s present 
adtln•ss is St,mton Yilla, Banwell, Middle
svx. Ffo will be at liberty to sup1)ly any 
'""'·,rnt pulpit where his services may be 
H'<]nin•<'i.-The ReY. Vv. T. Osborne has 
resigne,l the pastorate of the Baptist 
Church. Earby-in-CraYen, and has accepted 
th<' unanimous imitation of the church, 
Xdson-in-llfarsden.--The Rev. John Myers, 
Couiston, Lancashire, has accepted an invi
tation to become the minister of Thorpe
strel't Chapel, Leicester.-The Rev. Watson 
D~·-;on, of Long Sutton, has accepted an in
Yi tation to the pastorate of the church at 
llleasham, Derbyshire.-The Rev. S. N ewn
ham. late of Barnstaple, has accepted the 
nnanimous invitation of the church at 
Salisbur,.-The Re,. D. Sinclair has re
i;i,,ueJ the pastorate of the Baptist Church 
at"Peterchurch, and removed to the Baptist 
chuTch at Tenhury.-The Rev. G. Malins, 
from the Metropolitan Tabernacle College, 
lias accepted a cordial invitation to the 
pastorate of the church meeting in Abbey
~treet, Duhlin.-The Rev. J. G. Hall, of 
Rod11lale, has accepted the ~animou.s in
Titation of the church meetmg at Irwell
t,·1Tace, Bacup.-The Rev. F. Overb~y, of 
King Stanlq, has accepted the 1:11arnmous 
i11vitation oftbe church atWarw1ck.-The 
1:.,Y. J.C. Butterworth,A.M., has accepted 
the unanimous invitation of the church at 
Kiu" Stanley, of which he was formerly 
the 1iastor . ....:..The Rev. John Field, of the 
?lidropolitan Tabernacle College, has ac
,,.,pt,"J tl1e invitation of the church assem
l ,l i 1,_e; iu Ba1tholomew-street Chapel, 
E,:l·t,-r. 

PRESENTATIONS. 

Tc::rnRIDGE, Oct.·26.-The Rev. W. 
Bame,, a gold watch, in commemoration of 
the hn·ntv-first anniversary of his pastorate. 

BATHE.~STON, Oct. 11.-The Rev. T. C. 
Fiw:h. a purse of gold, on occasion of his 
1,-a,·in;~ this; Rphere of labour. 

ORDINATION AND RECOGNITION 
SERVICES. 

"\V ATFORD, Oct. 24.-Services were hel,l 
in rcco"nition of Rev. T. Peters as pasto1· 
of the Church. A sermon was preache1l 
bv the Rev. C. Vince, and a 1mblic meeting 
aildressed by the Revs. Dr. Angus, G. Bail
hachl', H. C. Leonard, M.A., T. Peters, and 
Messrn. Heaton and J. J. Smith. 

l\L~RY's GATE, DERBY, O:-t. 16.-The 
services in connection with the settlement 
of the Rev. H. Crassweller were held. The 
Rev. R. B. Isaac, of W oolwich, preached. 
On the 18th a public meeting was held, 
addl'essed by the Revs. H. Ollard, W. 
Crosbie R. B. Isaac, and Mr. G. Stevenson. 

PER;HORE, Oct. 27.-Meetings to com
memorate the settlement of Rev. J. Ash
worth as pastor of the church in Broad 
Street' were held ; the Rev. C. Vince 
preacl~ed. A p~blic meetin/:l" was held, H. 
Hudson, Esq., m the chalf. Addresse8 
were given ~y Revs. ~-. Sturmer, M. 
Phil.pin, J. Hirne, J. Philhps, and J. Ash
worth. 

VERNON CHAPEL, PENT0NVILLE. Oct.1~. 
-A public service was held as a recogm
tion of the Rev. C. B. Sawday as pastor of 
the church. The Hon. and Rev. B. W. 
Noel presided ; the Revs. A. Buzacott, r 
Offord, G. Rogers, and P. Gast took part m 
the proceedings. . 

HALIFAX, Nov. 8.-A public meeting
was held in recognition of Rev. J. Drew as 
pastor of the church at Trinity Road 
Chapel · J. Crossley, Esq., presided. The 
Revs. H. Dawson, J. Pridie, J. P. Chown, 
J. J. Bunn, W. Roberts, J. Makepeace, and 
J. Michael gave adili-esses. . 

HoRSFORTH, NEAR LEEDs.-The ordma
tion of the Rev. J. Harper took place on 
Nov. 9. The Revs. S. G. Green, H. Dow
son, T. How, E. Parker, Dr. Ac:worth, 
and J. P. Chown conducted the services .. 

ANNIVERSARY AND OPENING 
SERVICES. 

BADcox LANE CHAPEL, FnoME, Oct. 20 .. 
-This chapel was re-opened after altera
tions and repairs. A sennon was preache_d 
lJy the Rev. C. Vince, and a public: 
meeting held, W. Fowler, Esq., of T~ow
bridge, in the chair. Addresses were given 
by the Rev. W. Burton, the pastor, Revs. 
E. Edwards, U. J. Middleditch, T .. G. 
Rooke, and C. Vince. On the followmg 
Lord's Day, s<>rmons. were preached hy 
Lord Tey11l111m. 
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l'AnK ROAD CHAPEL, Bow.-Thc con
gl'l·gation recently worsl1ippirw at 8t. 
Tl_10)11as's Hall, Hackney, u71der the 
lllll)IStry of the Rev, R. R. Finch, opener[ 
an iron chapel on Oct. 5, when a sermon 
wa.~ preacherl by the Rev. W. Brock. 

BoxMoon, HEnrn.-Thc new Baptist 
clrnpel at Boxmoor, erected for the church 
of which the Rev. H. C. Leonard, M.A., is 
pastor, was opened on Oct. 26th, when the 
Rev. F. Tucker and the Rev. J. Stoughton 
preachecl to large cong.regations. The rle
votional sel'Vices were conducted by the 
Revs. W. Upton, of St. Alban's, David 
Thomas, of Bristol, W. Emery, of Hemel 
Hempstead, and T. Peters, of W atfor<l. 
There are 500 sittings. The cost is about 
£1,050. The architect is Mr. J. Neale, of 
Bristol ; the builder, Mr. J. Tofield, of 
Houghton Regis. A large number of 
pastors and deacons of churches in neigh
bouring towns were present at the opening 
setTices. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

ACTON MIDDLESEX. - On the 19th of 
October, the foundation-stone of a new 
chapel was laid in this pleasant suburb of 
the metropolis, by H. Wright, Esq., of 
Turnham Green. A sermon was preached 
by the Rev. W. Brock, of Bloomsbury 
Chapel, and other portions of the engage
ments were taken by the Revs. C. Graham, 
W. G. Lewis, jun., E. Taylor, and Mr. 
Varley._ This movement has originated 
with some friends formerly connected with 
the "\Vestbourne Grove Church, who are 
now residents in the neighbourhood of 
Acton. The new chapel will seat 400, 
without galleries. Its cost will be £1,400. 
Contributions will be thankfully received 
by the Editor of the Baptist Magazine. 

HARROW-ON-THE-HILL.-Less than six 
months since the foundation-stone of a new 
chapel was laid in this town by Sir S. M. 
Peto, Bart., M.P. Within the last few 
weeks the building has been opened for 
public worship. The Revs. C. H. Spur
geon, D. Katterns, Dr. Steane, and S. Green, 
were engaged in the opening services. The 
members of the church have resolved to 
admit to the Lord's table all recognised 
believers in the Lord Jesus. The cost of 
the works has been £1,100, and through 
the liberality of Christian friends (in
cluding some of the Masters of Harrow 
School) the whole has been defrayed ex
cept £220. A friend has promised £20 
toward paying off this amom1t within 
tweJye months. Contributions will be 
thankfully received by the Rev. Thomas 
Smith, Harrow-on-the-Hill. The pro
r,ert:t is vested in trustees for the use of 

HAR!l!30RXE, NJcAR Bm1rr:,;1;II.\o!.-Tl11· 
foundation-stone of a new cl1·1pel •·:a., L,id 
here October 11, by 8ir 8. :\forton Pdu, 
Bart., M.P. The Rev. T. '.1IcLr•ai1, tit,, 
r,astor, gave a hiP.tory of the movernent. 
fhe Revs. R. W. Dale, C. Vinci·, and Dr. 
Evans, spoke. 

KNIGHTO)f RAD::\'nR, Oct. rn.-A meet
ing was held to raise fnnrh for a new 
chapel, Mr. D. Chapman in the dwir. Rev:,. 
D. Evans, J. Jo!les, V{. H. Payne, aml 
G. Phillips, gave a,!clresses. 

BRIGHTON, QUEE)f STREET CHAPEL,~ ov. 
8.-A public meeting was held thankfully 
to commemorate the removal of the cleht 
from this chapel. 

MILTON, CAlIBRIDGE, Nov. !l. - The 
foundation-stone of a new chapel was laid. 
by G. Livett, Esq., Camhrirlge. The Revs. 
W. Robinson, G. Sear, J.C. Wells, E. S. 
Neale, and J. G. W oster, took part in tlw 
proceedings. 

OFFER OF JOH::\' HowE';; WORKS FOR 

ONE GuINEA.-Last vear the committee of 
the Religious Tract" Society offered the 
Society's Commentaries, in si..x volumes, for 
twelve shillings, to those persons who 
needell help in their biblical stuilies, but 
were unable to pay the full price of that 
valuable work. They are h~ppy to tiiul 
that their offer has been extensii-elv ac
cepted. No less than 3,000 clergymen, 
ministers, schoolmasters, Sunday :;cl.wol 
teachers, an<l missionaries home and foreign, 
subscribed for the vol\l1Ile:;. Encouraged 
by success in this instance, the committee 
have now resolved upon making another 
offer. The Societv':; e<litiou of Howe'~ 
Works, in si..x voluines, s,·o., by Profe:;sor 
Rogers, is admitted to be very superior to 
any re-publication of that eminent divine 
which has hitherto existed. This ellition, 
including the valuable life of Howe, by 
Mr. Rogers, in a seventh volume, is pub
lished at £1 15s. the set; and the com
mittee have resolved to offer the whole to 
clergymen and ministers of limited incomes, 
home and city missionaries, national an<l 
British schoolmasters, and Sunday school 
teachers, at one guinea. But the com
mittee are aware that many may find it 
difficult to spare even this sum for books, 
however valuable. They venture, there
fore, to suggest to wealthy Christians that 
they might extensively promote the object 
if thev would undertake to furnish oue-half 
the r~quired s=, so that the applicant:; 
would only have to pay 10s. 6d. for a ,l'ries 
of some of the noblest theological and ,le
votional produdion:; in th,· English to11gue. 
This offer will continue opPn m1til March 
31, 1865. But the committee hope that 
early applications will he mad., in order to 
affor<l time for the speedy execution of the 
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THE MISSIONARY HERALD. 

YOUTHFUL CONVERTS IN INDIA. 
In carrying on the missionary work in India, it has often hap

pened that young men of high caste and good family have been brought 
under deep convictions of the truths of the Gospel. In some cases these 
inquirers have been under age, and the anticipation of their becoming 
Christians has led to the most strenuous efforts by their friends to prevent 
their abandonment of the idol worship of their fathers. With the spread 
of education these cases have multiplied, and it has become a question of 
serious difficulty with the missionaries how to deal with them. In two 
instances, within the last eighteen months, one in Calcutta and one in 
Bombay, the parents have resorted to the courts of law to compel the 
missionaries to restore their children. The decisions are in direct opposi
tion to each other, and it is a matter of great importance to the progress 
of the Gospel how the missionaries are for the future to act. We propose 
to give an outline of these two cases, and of the decisions which have been 
given, both as an illustration of the course of events in India, and with 
the desire to awaken in our readers sympathy with the proceedings of the 
missionaries. 

The first case is that of Hema Nath Bose, of Calcutta. He is a Hindu 
youth, and was a pupil of the Calcutta Training Academy, an institution 
conducted by Hindus, and from which all instruction in Christianity is 
excluded. As afterwards appeared, he was, at the time of the proceedings 
we are about to detail, in his sixteenth year, and had made great pro
ficiency in his studies, so as to secure a very high position in the senior 
department of the Academy. He had formed an intimacy with a youth 
who attended the General Assembly's Institution, and from him learnt 
much of the nature of Christianity. His convictions at length became so 
strong that he determined to visit the Rev. Lal Behari Dey, a native 
minister of the Free Church of Scotland. He was encouraged to persevere 
in his inquiries ; but to his request to remain with the missionary, Mr. Dey 
would. not listen. He gave the youth a copy of the New Testament, 
advised him to study it at home, and to come occasionally for further in
struction. Hema Nath was, however, reluctant to return home; spake 
of the opposition he should have to encounter, of the persecution he had 
already had to endure, and besought permission to remain. This was 
denied him. Two days after he came again to Mr. Dey. He avowed his 
conviction of the truth of the Gospel, said that he found it impr_acticablc 
to read much of the Testament at home, and begged to be retamecl as a 
catechumen. He wa.s again persuaded to go ho111e, and sorrowfully ho 
went away. A whole week passed by, and he presented himself for the 
third time, his Testament under his arm, and exhibiting every mark of a 
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sinrcrr dc,:irC' to be a follower of Christ. He reiterated his wish to join 
the mission. He reminded Mr. Dey that in such solemn matters delays 
wcrC' <langerm1R. He was ready to forsake, he said, his dearest relatives 
:irnl his ea,rthly all for Christ. Mr. Dey now felt it his duty to receive tho 
1:Hl :is n catechumon; and :tfter reminding him of the trials which probably 
aw:iitC'd his decision, knelt down, commended him to God, und crave him a 
room in the converts' buildings behind the mission house. Th~ next day, 
:irnl throughout the week, the mission house was filled with the lad's 
friC'nds and relatives. Twice his father was closeted with him. Free 
:lC'C'C'RS ~'':R allowed to every one, and Hema was again and again told by 
tl1r' rn1~,:10nary thnt he was free to go away if he thought fit. To the 
inriuirie,; of Dr. Duft~ who had been made acquainted with the case, as 
v,·eli as to the urgent entreaties of his futher and friends, he made but one 
:;m:wcr-hC' "i,:hcd to be a Christian. The father now had recourse to 
lep:al proceedings. On Monday, June 23rd, he applied for a writ of' 
habeas corpus, which was immediately granted by Sir Mordaunt Wells, 
a.nd m:.de returnable the next day. It was addressed to Dr. Duff and 
the Rev. Lal Behari Dey. On the matter being called on, on Tuesday 
morning, the judge, without waiting even for the return to be made, and 
,:carcely listening to the counsel, who had been too hurriedly engaged to 
be acquainted with the case, proceeded with indecent haste to pronounce 
his decision. It was in efftict, that as Hema Nath Bose was not of the 
age of sixteen, the legal age in India, he must retum to his parents, till 
then he had no right to independent action. Evidence was at hand to 
prove that the youth wanted but four or five months of the legal age, and 
that neither Mr. Dey nor Dr. Duff had used any persuasions to induce 
him to leave his home. The youth also was present to answer for himself. 
But Sir Mordaunt Wells would hear nothing, would investigate nothing, 
but seized the occasion to cast the most offensive imputations on the mis
sionaries. He charged them with taking away the youth-that they had 
no right to keep a Hindu chi.la from his parents, and said the time was 
come to prevent a system of forcible conversions being carried on in India. 
E-very one of these statements is untrue. It was apparent that the judge 
was pleased to avail himself of the opportunity to shew l1i~ dislike of and 
his contempt for Christian missionaries and native converts. This, how
m·er, might be borne. Christian missionaries are not unaccustomed to 
htwe their good works evil spoken of; but a decision like this was calcu
lated to throw many obstacles in the way of the great work of evangelizing 
Inrlia. 

A si.inilar case has met with a very different result in Bombay. In 
this instance, a youth, named Witta, wanting five months of sixteen 
years of age, had taken up his abode in the Free Church Missiona~y In
stitution, in which he had been a day pupil for three years. As m the 
former instance, every possible exertion was made by his parents and 
friends to induce him to return home, and he was left at entire freedom 
to act as he pleased. Persuasions bad no effect, and resort was bad to the 
law. In giving bfa decision, Sir Joseph Arnould raised the question 
whether there was in Hindu law a di~tinction between the age of discre
tion and the age of majority, as is the case in England. In England the 
age of discretion is fixed at fourteen, which is also the age of responsibility 
for criminal acts. In India the age of majority is sixteen, and that at 
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which responsibility for crime commences fa twelve the law thus reco"'
nizing th~ gyeater precoc~ty of Indian youths. The judge wag not, 
however, mclmed to go qmte so far; but was certainly of opinion "that 
the period of life at which discretionary rights commenced shonld not bo 
fixed at a more advanced age than in England." He therefore took the 
nge of fourteen aa applicable to India, and ordered that Witta Dhummu 
should be allowed to choose the place of his domicile. Sir Joseph Arnould 
then put tho question to the youth, " Do you desire to reside with the 
Rev. Mr. Forbes, or with your father f' He distinctly, and without 
hesitation, chose to stay with the missionary. In reply to a further 
questio;1, he also said it was his desire to learn more of Ch1i'ltianity, and 
that lus parents would not allow hini to become a Christian. Both the 
temper and legal research of the judge bore a most remarkable contra.~t to 
the proceeding!! of his Calcutta contemporary. 

This important decision will probably rule all future cases of the same 
kind. Sir Mordaunt Wells' hasty and petulant judgment is practically 
set aside; and the gain secured of a definite age being :fixed when the 
educated youth of India, now so largely imbued with Christian and other 
knowledge destructive of the religion of their forefathers, may be able to 
choose for themselves whom they will serve-the God of Heaven, or an 
idol. Heathen fathers will be compelled to respect the rights of con
science in their children, and those cruel persecutions be averted, which 
in so many cases, in years gone by, h:we destroyed the blossoming hopes 
of the Christian Church in Hindostan. • 

BIBLE WOMEN IN CUTWA. 
BY THE REV. F. T. REED. 

To form anything like an adequate idea of the importance of their work, it jg 
almost necessary to be at the station and see it ; there are so many ways in which 
it comes in as a valuable auxiliary to our usual work of preaching. A case or 
two will best show you what I mean. In my last letter I spoke of a young 
Mussulman, named Fakir. I have had frequent conversations with him, and he 
is, I trust, almost a Christian. One great difficulty in the way of his professing 
himself was on account of his wife. I asked Anna, the female Evangelist, to 
visit her. She has done so, ancl has, at least, created a friencliy feeling in her 
Inind both towards christians and christianity. About two months ago I was at 
a village called Panch Ghor (:five houses) ; while speaking I noticecl a very aged 
womrrn listening with evident interest to wlrnt was said. When both Ram Doyle 
and myself had finished talking, I said to her, "Ancl do you, being a woman, lilrn 
to hear of Jesus and the Christian Religion?" She replied," Why not. I could 
listen to the words of religion all day." After some conversation, I told her of 
Anna and said that I would ask her to visit, if all the women in the village 
would be willing to hear her reacl. The l?roposal was gl!tllly r~ceivecl ; a. clay was 
fixed, and a Baboo, who was present (he 1s heacl man ol the v1ll:igc), o_ftcred the 
use of his kutcherry for the occasion. Anna went at the appomtell tune, spe_nt 
half a day with them in reading aud speaking. At the close t~ll thanked her !or 
he!' visit and becrcrecl her to come acrain as soon as she could. Smee then the rams 
have set'in ancl°~he has not been °able to visit them. A few extracts from her 

' monthly reports will give some idea of her work. 
February 15th, Monday-Anna, having seated herself in the compouml of a 

house in the gunje (principal part of the bazaar), showed that the Lord Jesus 
purchased deliverance for sinners with His own blood; but amongst all yolll' gods 
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nntl goddcsRC's nnd incarnntions, no one ever gave his life for the enlvntion of 
sinncrn. She then urged them to forsnke the service of these false gods nnd god
dPRRCR : for they h:we done nothing for you in this life, nnd will be nble to do 
nc:1!1ing for_ you i~1 the life ~o come. Very many were present, nnd they heard 
,Y1th attcntrnn. :No one obJected to what was snid. 

February 25th, Thursday-Anna and Snra, being seated in the compound of a 
homv in the gunje, read a portion of· the tract, " The Destroyer of Darkness." 
W c ,1 welt especially on the words, as the sin, so 11w..st be the expiation. We farther 
remarked, but JOl:1' gnrus have said, seek the righteous one. Then, taking up these 
wor,ls, we proclanned the excellency of the Lord Jesus. One woman said 
" Y onr religion is true ; but what is the use of our hearing nbout it 1 Whnt cm{ 
we do, seeing that we are subject to others 1 It would be better for us not to hear 
at all, then God would not bring us in guilty." Another snid, "What can we do 1 
The hand is cru,shed under the stone." Another said, " We already trust to our 
religion ; but some respectable Hi.ndoos, with whom we are acquainted have 
aliaudoned the service of the gods and goddesses with obedience to the gur{1s, and 
now ser-e the true God. They do not regard caste, and say that the Brahman will 
some day call us Christians." These women heard our Scriptures with reverence. 
Tliere were present twenty persons. 

llfarch 22nd, Tuesday-Anna, being seated in the compound of a brahman's 
house in Abu Hat, showed that the Lord Jesus Christ, God's only son, havino
become incarnate, made expiation for man's sin. One woman said, "We will 
11cvcr observe your Scriptures ; our devatas are true ; and as we have served 
them all along, so we will continue to do." In this way there was very much 
disputation. Two women and some men, who gave heed to her, reviled our 
Scriptures. With a sorrowful heart we departed from them. There were 
present thirteen persons. f. · 

March 31st, Thursday-Anna went to Bagdi Para, and read this extract from 
the tract, "Hindu Objections Refuted," whatever ten men do we ought to do. I then 
remarked, " You are accustomed to repeat this saying ; but now consider. 
Suppose ten men have embarked in a boat, and that boat, having reached the 
micl<lle of the river, goes down ; then those who are able to save themselves by 
swimming, will they not swim 1 Of course they will. But you know that there is 
an ocean of sin, and when the thought is directed to that, you raise the objection 
of being obliged to do what ten other men do." I then proclaimed to them the 
glory of Jesus Christ. There were twelve persons present. All heard with respect. 

April 12th, Wednesday-Anna, being seated in the compound of a brahmin's 
house in the gunje, said that it was a misfortune to the country that the women of 
India were destitute of instruction. Still more was it to be deplored that they 
understood nothing respecting the supremely merciful God. Some admitted it. 
Others said, "·why do you come here making kno-wn your religion 1 I suppose 
the hope of making all of one caste 1" I said, "As the field labourer, cherishing 
hope, sows grain in the dry earth, so do we. But God will make His own work 
fruitful." After this they made no more objection. There were present twenty
five female urahmans and three female sodras. 

May 17th, Tuesday-Went to the house of a rich man in the gunje, and having 
read about the present and the future, set forth the glory of Christ. In answer to 
the question, how may we olJtain the favour of God 1 showed that by taking the 
refu"'e of the only Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ, this great grace is obtaiu
al,1/ Ou my uttering these words, a person came out of the house, and sternly 
forl,ad my speaking to them, though the women themselves were listening atten
tively. I said, " We have come to seek your welfare, not to destroy your caste." 
He replied, " Go and teach the low people, but to respec~able, mind that you .do 
nothing." On that I departed. There were present, thll'teen women, one man, 
and sumc girls. 

May 23rd, Monday-Anna visited two houses in the gunje. At one place, 
lHtYing read 4th Matthew, set forth the glory of Christ. Eight persons listened. 
Some reviled. Tv.-o women said, " We wish you would come and teach us to read 
alld write." 01rn mau took a trnct, · 
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May 25th, Wednesday-Anna arnl Krishnamani went to Kliajnr rln. Enterc,l 
the coml?onrn1 of a Lmhman, and read John vi, vii arnl x, anrl then set forth the 
~lory ol. Christ. I~ the course _of conv~rsat!on the7 arlmitted that all their 
mcarn11t10ns were smners, and did nothma for man s salvation. One woman 
said, "People say-a christian's hook shoultln't be listened to ; but the word.~ r,f 
;i;:our hook are good. If we lived nearer to each other I would listen every day." 
There were present, men and women, twenty-five. All were attentive. 

I have made these. extracts chie_fly for three reasons. They show, to some 
e;-:tent, how tl~e work 1~ done. Agam they show the kind of reception our native, 
sISters meet with. Besides, they show 110w Hindu women feel in reforenu, t.r, 
Christianity. The followinb will show (as far as statistics can show) the amrrnnt 
of work done du1ing six months : ' 

1861. Visits to Houses. No. of Henre1·s. •rraets given 
January 27 256 5 
February 27 337 3 
March 66 266 1 
April 31 252 1 
May 36 317 1 
June 22 151 0 

Total 209 2579 11 

Anna, who takes the lead in this work, has hitherto behavecl with commendable 
fidelity ; and though she has not yet been made the means of converting any 
one, yet there are a few cases that afford ground for hope. A permal of her 
monthly reports has led us strongly to feel that the plan itself, at least, deserves 
prayerful and earnest consideration. 

A WEEK AT OUR NEW STATION, KHOOSTIA. 
DY THE R'.EV, J. H. ANDERSON, 

( Gontiuited from oitr last.) 
6th.-W ent to the bazaar, and standing by our preaching-horuie, we by degrees 

collected an audience. Taking as the basis of my remarks the parable of the 
pharisee and the publican, I pointed out the absolute necessity of humility in 
our approaches to God, and of our being penitent for our sins, and shewed to 
both Hindus and Mahomedans that in three particulars their worship was most 
defective, and that repentance for sin was indispensable to our being accepted by 
God. Before leaving the spot we engaged for some time in friendly discussion 
with several Mahomedans who had been listening to us. This afternoon I de
termined to crosR the channel of the Ganges, on the banks of which Kooshtea is 
situated, and preach to the villagers who reside not far from the opposite bank. 
The river here would be some three miles broad but for the chm, intervening. 
These churs are large tracts of land, often forming small islands, which are found 
all along the course of the river Ganges for some hundrecl miles before it falls 
into the Bay of Bengal. There are two such churs intervening between this 
place and Pubna. 

After crossing the chur, and reachin~ a village, a large group of women and 
children gathered to see the wife of a sanib and our children, and were deeply 
interested in their European costume. Leaving Mrs. Anderson to engage their 
attention, and go into one of their houses, Gagon and I atlclressecl some men who 
had come up to the spot. They seemed pleased to listen, but we found them 
icrnorant, and conscious of the tlefect. In this village there are some fifty houses 
c~ntaining probably 100 children old enough to learn, aml all growing ll)J in ig
norance ; but in thousands of villages there are no schools to be met with, allll 
consequently in these villages but few intelligent hearers of our gospel message. 



_7Lh.-Th_is morning we resumed om· station in the bazaar, hut the cold north 
wmo. hlo,nng1 macle onr_ licnr01:s restless. After spenking to them in regard to 
tlH• cnn,ln_c~ <'1 our Lor<l, m commg to seek m1<1 to save the lost, one young man 
oh1,·ctc<1, 1!_ Jesus were to arrest the current of this Ganges, and thns give evi
d~nc<' of His power, w_e co~ild r~c?ive Him. So I rca~ to him from the Gospel 
of Mark the account of Clmst stillmg the tempest, winch the bystanders seemed 
to regard as an aclequate reply to the objection he had made. After my leavincr 
the Bazaar, Nil Mani wns occupic,l for two hours in discussion with a J cw wh~ 
had hcen one of my hearers, and with some others. 

9ur brother Gogon preaches constantly, and distributes a great many tracts at 
this new station. On quitting it I left a large supply in his hands. A month 
after he ,ITote me to say that this year thousarnls and thousands of our Hiudoo 
~ountrymen have gone to Calcutta, Chogdah, and its neighbourhood, for bathing 
m the Hoogly river. Last week the railway company made 20,000 rupees 
(£2,000) every day. Khoostea was full of pilgrims; we have distributed almost 
all our tracts among them. I hope the readers of the Herald may remember this 
new station, and the labourers there, in their prayers. 

THE WORK OF GOD IN POONAH, IN 1863. 
BY THE RE\._ H. P. CASSIDY. 

The Sabbath engagements have been regularly kept in the English congrega
tion twice each Sabbath. Mr. White preached on.cc, and Mr. Behramjee 
Kersaajee four times. On one of these four occasions I was too ill to preach, 
and on another, I had to supply a neighboming pulpit; the remaining two were 
given as opportunities to exercise his gifts. The Rev. R. F. Colvin conducted 
one of the services, the rest were supplied by me. Opinions have been expressed 
regarding these services which have afforded me much encouragement in them, 
and I believe that heavenly results have accrued in the conversion of sinners, 
and in the edification of saints. The average attendance in the forenoons has 
been 31 ; afternoons, 34. 

The Sabbath School, in English, has been regularly attended, except in May 
and part of December. 

The Prayer Meeting on Sabbath Evenings has been kept up, although I have 
been too fatigued to attend it regularly. 

The Mahratta service in the mornings has been irrecrnlarly held. The inter
missions amount, i1: the aggregate, to several months. The attenda~ce has 
varied from one to six, but seldom more than one. An afternoon service was 
bem.m in the rainy season, but discontinued immediately after. These services 
ha~e been in SudJoba's hands, and he has asked three to preach for him. 

The Week-day Meetings may be arranged thus :-Prayer Meetings in the first 
week of the year, on the first Monday of each month, on Wednesday (transferre(l 
dnrin" the year to Tuesday) ; the Bible Class on Friday (transferred to Thursday) ; 
Chur;h :Meetings; Meetings for enquirers and for candidates for Baptism. 

The Prayer Meetings, in English, have been full of grace. The brethren seem 
earnest and free in their exercises, and the meetings have been larger than I 
have known before; twenty to forty attend. I feel my heart strengthened and 
cheered lJy these meetings more than I can express, and others bear the same 
testimony regarding them. 

Prayer Meetings on the first Monday of each month, and once a week, were 
held in Mahratthi, by Suddoba, during the rains, but discontinued immediately after. 

The Bible Class has showed signs of lively interest in the practical character 
of its questions and prayers. 

Olli· Church Meetings are united in love, and every one is careful to do some• 
thing in the Lord's vineyard. Vv e felt that we are members one of another. 

Enquirers' Meetings have been few-too few ; but I have had some, I hope, 
amid many <li5appointments. Those with Baptismal candidates have been soul• 
searching occasions, in which the grace of God has been traced in many channels 
to His glory. 
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THE NATIVE CHURCH AT KANDY. 
Tho following paragraphs are extracts from a letter sent to the Rev. C. Carter 

by Mr. Samuel Perera, the pastor of the native church in Kandy. It iB m,w 
nearly two years that the members of this church have endeavoured to sustain 
their own ministers and the ordinances of J?'l'ace, and they have done it succcs.;
fnlly. It contains thirty-five members. They collected last year a,~ follows-

• £ s. (1. 
For the Christian Vernacular Education Society 1 2 7 

,, Baptist Missionary Society - - 1 16 o 
For Incidental Expenses 5 7 10 
,, Schools in the Village 19 4 0 
,, Pastor's Salary - 48 o o 

Total £75 10 5 

As the letter was written by Mr. Perera in Singhalese, Mr. Carter has kindly 
translated the passages which we now give. 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTER REFERRED TO. 
"Five months ago I caught the small pox, but had it very favourably, and soon 

· recovered. lt is manifest that that illness was for my good, and I thank God 
that He has thereby opened to me a door to preach the Gospel to those who are 
ill of that disease. The small pox which then appeared in Kandy has not yet 
died away, and great numbers have suffered from it. Some of our members have 
suffered, but are well again. Spiritually, too, the greater part are not only well, 
but advancing in prosperity. But as we have joy over those who are advancing, 
so we have sorrow over some who are falling." 

(Here follows the account of two backsliders, and of two young men who have 
tbe,en lately baptised, and are humble, active, and most useful members of the 
church, and followers of Christ.) 

"Several brethren came from Matelle, 16 miles distant, to witness the baptism 
at Kandy, and after that, fourteen brethren went from Kandy to witness the 
·baptism of two at Matelic. These days were days that brought us great joy, and 
we remembered you also on them. 

"I have another most pleasing thing to mention. A man informed Mr. Amari, 
Silva, our native preacher or evangelist at Kadugannawa, -which place is ten 
miles from Kandy, that there were a number of people who hau forsaken Bud
hism and accepted Christianity in a village called Koriga=ana, which is 
about thirteen miles from Kadugannawa. Upon which he went to visit them, 
met with them, and heard from them the wonderful thin,,<"8 which had taken 
place amongst them. He returned with joy and informed us ; and we, having 
now been several times to that village, have wondered at what Goel has clone 
amongst them, and thank Him who has thus poured out His spirit, and wrought 
such mighty things. 

"I will mention briefly what bas taken place amongst them. They first became 
acquainted with Christianity by receiving from some people who live in a village 
called Talanpithia, the Christian Institutes, and the Golden Balance, the former, 
by the late Mr. Gogerly, of the Wesleyan Mission, and the latter a translati0n of 
Dr. Judson's tract. Through the preaching of Mr. Jones, of the Church Mission 
at Talanpithia, which is seven miles from Kori"anunana, many persons of that 
village have forsaken Buddhism and embraced c'b;istianity. The inhabitants of 
these two villages aro low caste persons. About fifteen persons at Korigammana 
have forsaken Buddhism, and acknowledged Christianity to be the tme religion. 
Of these, about sb:: seem to have attained to spiritual life. l\Iost of them are 
well acquainted with Buddhism, can read and write, and are of respectable cha
racter. Another thing which has furthered their adoption of Christianity, is the 
religious controversy which there now is . in O~yl?n. Knowing ~uddhism ~ell, 
they perceivecl that the statemeut_s made m chr1stmn ?oo_ks were JUS~ a1:d right, 
and that buclclhists were only trymg to cover up the1r faults. Thell' high cask 
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neighhourR :ire extTcmely opposed to them. They receive Christians, who go to 
Yi~it them, with affection, and delight to entertain them, and len.rn thinas 
from them. They are most anxious to hear the preachina of the Gospel. On 
tl~e occasions on wl1ich I went, from 25 to 30 person~ assemblcLl even at 
mght. They told us they were anxious to have some one to instruct them in 
the tTntlrn of Christianity, and to teach their children, and beggecl us to help 
them. Mr. ,v aldock,. therefore, went to the vill:we, examined matters, and 
n,s there was no one else to send, and very few c11ildren came to the Maha
gamn, school, and the people there care nothing about religion, he has given up 
that school for a time, and sent my brother (the teacher, Mi€iel Perera) to Korig
:nnnrnna. The people there have now finished buildin~ a school-room, and have 
i:;-ivell: one of their houses for my brother to live in until they can builcl a house 
for 1nm, to whom they are much attached. · 

"For tlie last fortnight an intelligent old man, 70 ye::trs of age, who was·a rigid 
lmddhist, hann~ considered our discourses, has now forsaken Buddhism, accepted 
Christianity, and exhorts others on the subject. He has often asked to be bap
tisC'd, and is extremely anxious for it. Some four of them, before we went to that 
village, use1 to go sometimes twelve miles to hear preaching. Mr.Jones has this 
month baptised twch·c of th.e people of Talanpithia, besides a priest. Though 
the people of Korigammana are desirous of being baptised, we exercise caution. 

"We arc confident that you will pray, and joyfully thank God with us, for all. 
tl1csc things which He is thus doing at Ceylon. 

"There are now three newspapers, published in Singhalese, for the illumination 
of Ceylon, conducted severally by Buddhists, Roman Catholics, and Protestants. 
We are glad, for by these means the Gospel gets proclaimed. We, too, have had 
opportunities of exhibiting various subjects in those papers. The religious con
tronrsy is still going on. Both parties (the Christian and Buddhist) have pub
lished various books and pamphlets. We now perceive, even more than before, 
the value of your translation of the New Testament; but as we have not the Old 
Testament, we arc like persons who work with only one hand. We trust that 
God at the right time will give us that also. 

" The work which Amaris Silva is doing at Kadugannawa is prospering. Matelle 
affairs, too, are prospering exceedingly. Our brother Silva, the native pastor, 
there, suffers a great deal from the Buddhists; but he is able to bear it all." 

THE CYCLONE IN CALCUTT.A. 
From the facts given below it will l)e seen that this fearful hurricane has be~n 

very destructive to our mis~ion premises. The Laµ Bazaar ChaJ?el has had its 
zinc roof torn off; beyond this we have not yet received the particulars of the 
damage that has been done. 

Under date of Oct. 9, the Rev. C. B. Lewis writes as follows:-
" The niaht of the 4th was rainy and the following morning very dark and 

wet, but w~ had little expectation of the terrific storm which was rushing upon 
us and which raaed with almost unexampled fury for about five hours, uproot
in;, all the nobl~t trees, tearing out doors and windows, dashing down hous_es 
an~l walls, and inflicting upon the shipping in the river loss which I expect wi~l 
have to be computed in millions sterling. You will doubtless read many &raphic 
accounts of this tempest in the newspapers. I shall not attempt to descnbe the 
howling tempest in its fury, or the scene presented ?Y the cou~try ~rou~~ us, 
now that all is brio-ht and calm once more. I am anx10usly lookmg for tidmgs 
from our stations that we may know to what extent they have suffered. I can 
only guess the ar~ount of loss thus far,. but I have rea~on t~ fear that £1,000 will 
not repair all the damage w~, as _a Society, have SlL~tamed ~n house property. I 
foar that the tidal wave which m such tempests rushes m from the sea, and 
which in this instance f;inged the Banks of the Hooghlcy with vessels ?f all, 
kinds, from dinghys and native cargo boats to large stc~mers a~d. fine . ships ~f 
H,OO tons burden, has had ruinous effects upon some of the Clmstmn villages to 
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the south of Calcutta, and that it will be necessary to do somethina for the help 
of the sufferers." 0 

O~u re~ders will es~ecially regret to hear of the damage done at Serampore as 
detailed m the followmg excerpt from the Friend of India. 

"A tremendous gale, unequalled within the experience of men who have been 
forty y~ars in the ,country, has been ragin~ for hours, and has scarcely subsirled 
at the time we wnte. We know not how far its devastations may have extended, 
lmt we can answer for the effects of it in our own locality. It Legan from the 
North-~ast, and turned the river Hooghley into a sea which swept everything 
before 1t. It carried away the road which skirts the river at Serampore, and in 
the hei~ht of the gale two large flats foundered-more than one native boat, in 
front ot our own house, shariug their fate. The compound which surrounds the 
Friend of India house and offices was yesterday studded with fine trees, the 
growth of a century-to-day it is a wreck. Mahogany trees lie with their roots 
torn out of the ground, large verandahs deck the paths ; and as our house itself 
is a mere ruin, and our offices a swamp, and the river is rushing in upon us as if 
determined to make a clean sweep of us altogether, it will be imagined that we 
have not got our present paper to press under the most cheerful circumstances 
in the world. After blowing some hours from the north-east the gale shifted 
round to the south, from whence it is blowing while we write. The destruction 
of native huts round about Serampore is enormous. Dr. Carey's garden, which 
was adorned with some rare and beautiful trees, contains now a few melancholy 
stumps. The whole place is a wilderness, and judging from what we can see of 
Barrackpore they have not fared much better on that side. If this has been the 
effect within the range of a few hundred yards, it is too evident that the general 
destruction must have been inimense. The gale is now (9 p.m. Wednesday) 
moderating ; it appears to be a cyclone, and no longer spends its fury in one 
particular direction." 

Since the foregoing account was sent to press, a letter, dated Oct. 16, has come 
to hand, from the Rev. T. Morgan of Howrah, near Calcutta, in which he observes : 
-" My house is situated in a large garden, and is much exposed, but we have 
had only one Venetian blown out. If I had not followed the gale in its course, 
and fastened doors and windows, there would have been nothing left whole in 
the house. Two large fir trees fell on the beautiful portico of the chapel, and 
broke it to atoms, and the trees then rested on the roof, and the branches were 
buried in. But it is a singularly strong roof~ and did not break. 

"To remove these trees was a work requiring great labour and skill. I went 
to one of the Superintendents of the Railway, and he, in the kindest manner, 
placed some fifty men at my disposal. The trees were removed with little injury 
to the chapel, and by dint of perseverance, we had service on Sunday. 

"It is impossible to give you an idea of the universal destruction and desolate 
appearance of the country. I stood on my verandah, after the storm was over, 
and its whole appearance was changed_ I felt as if I had dropped from the sky 
in a new country I dicl not know views familiar to me for twenty-five years." 

MISSIONARY 'MOVEMENTS, 
SEWRY, BmnHOOM, 

Two youths of Christian parentage were baptized and added to the Church on 
Lord's-clay, September 4th, and others were expected in the month following. 
The ordinance was administered by our native brother, Koilas Chm1der Nath. 

HowRAH. 
Mr. Moro-an reports the iniprovecl health of himself and :Mrs. Morgan. The 

attendance0 at the weekly prayer meeting had so increased as to require its tmns
fer to the chapel. Four young persons h~d lately b\!en baptizell, mid a hopeful 
stat~ of feeling exists among the congregation. 
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Knoor,NAJI, JESSORE. 
The n_atiYe church at Bnridanga will for the future depend on its ow11 l'CRO\\l'ces. 

Thr natn-e preacher has lately been transferred to Khoolnah to lnbottr among 
its nmnerous J?Opulation. The missionary will, from time to tbnc, visit the little 
church at Bur1danga. 

Cnrn A, CHEFOO. 
_:Mr. Kloekers informs us !hat he is engag:ed in building a small ~hapel at Tsoong

Krn. The cholera has agam broken out m Chefoo, and the Chmese were dying 
in large numbers, Mrs. Laughto1i has suffered slishtly, but was recovering. Mr. 
Laughton is occasionally assisted by Cheng-s1-seng, a nephew of our re
spected ))!·other, Ching. He is a yon~1g man of goocl abilities, and is employed as 
a clerk m the Custom House. He IS very fond of spendinn- his evenin()'s in 
preaching and teaching, purely as a work of love. 0 0 

BRITTANY. 
Mr. Jenkins is much engaged in completing at press the small edition of the 

Breton N cw Testament, and in preparing tracts for distribution. At Tremel 
much attention is paid to the gospel, and the efforts of the priests to hinder its 
spread avail little. The colporteurs are well received, and are active in their 
employment. 

The congregations i°: G~~mp are not quite so large, some families having 
left the town ; but vanous mc1dents prove that the Word of God is sought after. 

HOME PROCEEDINGS. 
The meetings held during the past rii~nth have been numerous and iniportant. 

Dr. Underhill and the Rev. R. Bi.on have gone over Glamorganshire, beginning 
mth Cardiff, going on thence to Swansea, and encling at Llanelly. The Rev. W. 
Teall and W. A. Claxton, have visited Leicestershire, and the Rev. J. Di.boll 
East Gloucestershire. Of these meetings generally we have received good ac
counts. Our friends in the latter district did not rely wholly on pulpit or printed 
announcements, but they had a small slip, about half the size of this page, on 
which was an invitation to come "to the meeting to be held to-night," and which 
was left at every house in each place,-ccrtainly a most effectual method of calling 
attention to the service. l'lfr. Heritage writes, "without exception the attendance 
has been larger, and our meetings were never so good.'' The brethren in the 
locality rendered most efficient aid. When the pastors in any given district 
take up the cause personally and warmly, such effects are sure to follow. We 
rejoice to find that "the collections will exceed both the ordinary and special of 
last year." If this be done everywhere, then our financial position will be one to 
occasion great joy. 

After the Rev. T. Evans had finished his engagements in East Lancashire, in 
Oct., he went to the north-west, taking Preston, where there had been no meet
ing for four years ; Lancaster, a new cause, and none before ; Tottlebank, Black
pool, and Inskip, where they had two services the same day ! The . missiona~y 
spirit kindled here by our brother Thompson, now in Africa, is not likely to die 
out. In this district our brother was well supported by Revs. W. F. Burchell 
and Webb. Mr. Evans has also visited Tewkesbury and the vicinity, and the 
various Churches in the Shropshire Auxiliary. At some of these services . the 
Rev. J. Robinson, of Calcutta, was expected to be present, but the very senous 
illness of Mrs. Robinson prevented his going from home, and the Rev. W. Teall 
kindly supplied his place. We beg an interest in the prayers of our friends for 
our afflicted friend. 

The last African mail brought us tidings of the safe arrival of Rev. A. Saker 
and his party at Sierra Leone, Oct. 13th. By this time they are all safe, we hope, 
at Cameroons. 

The Revs. J. Parsons and J. Jackson, with their wives, sailed for Onlcutta, in 
the Trevelyan, on Tuesday, the 15th ult. We have received tidings ~f them 
since their departure. They were detained in the Downs by contrary wmds up 
to the 24th. 

The Rev. F. and Mrs. Kingdon have been hearu from, off Angier, in the Straits 
of Sunda, Sept. 3rd; all well. 
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FINANUES. 
We wer,e beginning to feel somewhat anxious on this subject, as remittances did 

not come m as we had expected. Lately, however, the stream has hogan to flow 
again, and we hope that all Treasurers and Secretaries of auxiliaries will remit as 
fast ae they can, and not wait for their accolmts to be closed up, but send on 
what they have from time to time. This prevents the necessity of borrowing too 
freely of our Bankers, who act most generously towards the Society, and upon 
whose kindness it would be wrong to trespass. The news from Calcutta should 
stimulate all our friends to fresh efforts to supply the loss occa.~ioned by the 
dreadful storm. 

MISSION SCHOOLS . 
. Most of our friends are aware that there are schools for the children of mis

~ionaries, at W althamstow for their daughters, and at Blackheath for their sons. 
Here they are well educated and cared for, a Committee of Ladies and Gentlemen 
watching over them with the utmost kindness. The premises at W althamstow 
have been recently purchased at a cost of over £5,000, and they will be greatly 
enlarged and improved. The school at Blackbeath is now out of debt-the build
ing, which is handsome ancl spacious, having just been paid for ; and the debt 
on current expenditure, which had gradually grown up to a formidable sum 
while the efforts were being made to pay for it, was cleared off at a public dinner, 
at which our Treasurer presided. Over £1,600 iwere raised on the occasion. 
To both these objects the Committee had great pleasure, in uniting with the 
Directors of the London Mission, in making proportionable grants. We hope 
the future career of these valuable institutions, so beneficial to the children of 
our honoured missionaries, will be even more prosperous than the past. 

REV. J, CLARK BROWN'S TOWN. 
JAMAICA, 

We_ beg ~espectully to call the attention of our _friends to the appeal made by 
our friend m the "Freeman" of Nov. 2. From his letter we learn that, o,vincr to 
the failure of the crops, scarcity of food ancl water, in consequence of severe ~d 
rnpeated droughts, the peasantry are plunged into great distress. They are in 
sad want of clothes, aucl he asks if some would not contribute the means of pur
chasing materials for clothing, if ladies in Olli' congregations would not cheerfully 
make up garments for the aged and destitute, especially children ; and if others 
could not supply warm homely garmentA, by which we umlerstand clothes no 
lon°er to be used. We have received some contributions from a few CblU'ches 
iu Scotland, and private friends ; but we appeal again through the "Herald," and 
hope not in vain. Any parcels or donations sent to the ]\fission House shall be 
duly forwarded. 

JUVENILE HERALD. 
The new volnme for the year is now reacly, ancl a very handsome little book it 

is. Its contents are very variecl and instructive. Parents will do well to present 
their children with a copy at Christmas, or as a new year's gift, if it has not 
regularly been taken in ; and our yolmg friends who have not plll'Chased it would 
help the Society by helping to extend its sale. 
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CONTRIBUTIONS, 
R6Ceived on account of the Baptist Missionai·y Soci-ety, fi·om Octobei· 21st to 

Novernbe1· 20th, 18G4. 
W. et O. denotes that the Contribution is for Widows an,l 011,hana; N, P. for Nati110 Pnachera; 

'i'. for Tmmlations. 
£ s. d. £ r. d. 

ANNUAL SuBSonrPT101<s. Do. Morice Square nnd 
Dilling,, Mrs........... 1 1 0 Pembroke Strcot-

Do. for IV. ,t 0... .. . . l 1 0 Contribs. on 11cct. .. 11 6 8 
Dongl:ls, James, Esq., 

CaYcrs •••• , • , ••...•. 

DONATIONS. 
A Friend to Missions for 

Chin4 .•.....•....•• 
Rnuse, G. W., Esq., 

Chudlcigh, for Goolzah 
Shah's School., ...... •• 

Rouso, RcY.G.H., ford.fJ. 
Do. for Rev. J. Wcnge,• 

Under lOs ........ . 

1 0 0 Exeter, South Strcct
()ontribuLions ..•. , • 13 18 0 

l 6 0 

l 0 0 
0 10 0 

Do. Sun. School 2 3 -0 

Less o,q,cnscs , •• , 
16 l 6 

0 19 6 

15 2 0 

Newton Abbot, East Strcct-
0 S 4 Collection.. .. .. .. .. 3 4 0 

Uontrib.forN.P.,Dcllti 3 O o 

,t ,. d. 
Contribs. Sun. School 4 4 2 

Do. do. Mnri11-la-
bonno .......... 15 4 6 

Ebenczcr Chapel-
Collection • .. .. .. • .. 3 10 o 

Lake Road-
Collection .. .. .. • .. . 8 O 6 

Emswort11-
Collcction • .. • .. • .. • O 16 o 

88 15 0 
Loss expenses and 
amt.acknow. before 62 7 O 

36 8 0 
L0ND0l< AND MIDDLESEX, 

Arthur Street, Camber-
HEP.TFORDSHIRE. 

6 4 9 Wntford-
weJI Gate-

Contributions 17 10 4 
Less expenses 0 16 9 

16 14 7 
Battersea-

Contribs. Juv. Assoc. 7 0 0 
Lambeth, Regent Street-

Contribs. Sun. School 0 'i 9 
Shouldha.m Street-

Contribs. Sun. School 2 6 0 
Walworth Road-

Contribs. on acct. .. 19 0 0 

BERKSHIRE. 
WaUingford-

Contribntions .• , .. . 28 15 6 

Less expenses 

St. Hill
Contributions 

Tavistock
Contributlon 

Tiverton-
Contribs. on acct. • • 

DORSETSBIRE, 
Lyme Regis-

Collection ......... . 
Less expenses •• , , 

Do. for Cliina .... .. l 11 o Poole-

ao 6 6 
Less expenses . . o 11 O 

29 16 6 

Wantago-
Contributions 24 13 3 

Do. Sun. School .. 0 7 10 
Profits of Lecture by 

Mr. J. R. Phillips.. 1 10 10 

26 11 11 
Less expenses • • .. 0 8 6 

20 3 6 

Contributions • , ••• , 
Do. Sun. School 

.Less expenses •• , • 

DVP.IJAM, 
Shotley Bridge

Contribution ........ 

ESSE:!, 
Waltham Abbey

Collection for W. et 0. 
(moiety) .......... 

0 18 9 Contributions on acct. 30 0 0 

6 6 0 

l 13 0 

2 2 0 

20 0 0 

6 0 l 
0 8 7 

4 11 6 

9 13 2 
S 0 8 

12 13 10 
0 6 0 

12 7 10 

l O 0 

1 l 0 

KENT. 
Lee-

Contribs. Sun; Sch .• , s 2 6 

LANOASl!IRE, 
Caine-

Contribution• 18 6 9 
Do. Sun. Scllo~i' .. 4 6 6 

Less expenses . ... 22 13. 2 
l Cl 9 

2112 6 

Lanca.ster-
Oontributione .. • .. • 2 17 1 

Loss expenses ••• , 0 11 0 

2 6 1 
Li\'erpool, Atha! Street

Contribs, Bun. Sch. .. 3 2 6 
Do. Walnut Stroet-

Contribs. Sun. Sch. . . 6 17 11 
01j~~:tb~t1ln:tr~~~- 9 3 5 
Do. Mnnchcster Street-

Collections .. • .. .. .. • 11 (l 0 

Preston, Fishergate
Contributions .. .. .. 12 8 3 

Do. Pole Street-
Collec. Pub. Meeting 6 l 6 

BucKINOB.AM.8RlRE.. GLOUCESTERSHIRE. 18 9 8 
0 17 4 Amersbam-

Contributions 16 2 10 
Less expenses 0 9 0 

15 13 10 
Buckingham-

ContrilJs.forRcv. W. K. 
Rycroft, Ea/,ama, , , 1 6 9 

Speeu-
Collection 2 10 7 

Do. Sun. !School .. 0 10 0 

DEVONSBI.RE, 
Bovey Tracey-

Contri Uutions 6 14 4 
Budleigli l:Mterton-

Cou1.ril.Jutiorui 2 10 0 
Devuuport, Hupe Cllapol-

Coutrilis. on ucct. .. 7 0 0 

Bln.keney-
Contl'ibutions ...... 

ll.UdPSillRE 
Beaulieu-

Collection 
Contribs. Sun. School 

Blackfield-
Collection .......... 

Portsmouth Auxiliary-
Contributions 
Collect., Annl. Meet., 

Kent lltrect ······ Kent Street-
Contributions 

Do. Sun. f;chool .. 
St. Paul'• Square-

Collection ,.,,,,.,,, 

314 

s a 
l 7 

l 1 

r 10 

r I, 

24 8 
10- 0 

7 10 

0 

ll 
2 

6 

0 

7 

9 
0 

6 

Le•s expenses 

17 12 4 
Rochdale-

Collecs. Weet Street 
nnd Drake Stroot 
after Sermons and 
Public Meeting .. 60 8 10 

Contribution~ . . . . .. 160 10 6 
Do. for additionat 

Missionaries.. .. 60 0 0 
Do. West Street 

Bun. Sch. Auxly. 6 6 0 ----
267 6 S 

Less expenses .. 18 2 0 

26483 --



£ a. 
LBIOESTEMnJRE, 

Lelcester1 Charles Btrcet
Contrlns. on acct, .. 100 0 0 

Diss
NORFOLK. 

Contributions •.•. , , 19 7 0 
Leas exl'enses o 8 6 

18 18 6 

N ORTIIAMPTONSIIIRE, 
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Creech-
Collection ........ ,. 

Hatch Benuchnmp
Contrihutions 

Montacute

£ ,. d. 

s 0 0 

2 0 0 

Contributlone .. .. . . 21 8 6 
Taunton-

Contributions .. .. .. 20 6 7 
Do, Sun. School 8 18 6 

Wellmgton-
Contribe, on acct, .. 9 10 1 

SURllEY, 

Lockwood-
Collcctione ...... , . , . 

Lees expenses 

Long Preston-
Collections .......... 

SRlenrlinc Nook-
Collection 

Steep Lane- ·········· 
Collection ·········· Toclmorden-

841 

£ •· d. 

11 15 7 
1 0 2 

10 6 6 

3 10 l 

11 5 1 

2 12 1 

Cookmore
Contributlons 

Culworth
Contributlons 

Ecton
Contributions 

Helmdon

2 1 6 Dorman's Land, Liugfleld
Contribntions .. . .. • 4 0 7 

Contributions ...... 1 19 3 

1 0 

6 0 0 

Collcctlon .. .. .. .. .. 0 13 4 
Moulton-

Profl ts of Lecture by 
Mr. J. R. Phillips.. 2 0 0 

Kettering, Fuller Chapel
Contributions . . .. .. 27 18 0 

Northampton, College Street
Profits of Lecture by 

Mr. J, R. Phillips.. 1 8 8 
Rushden-

Dalance of Lecture by 
Mr. J. R. Phillips.. 0 3 6 

NoTTIKOBAMSHIRE, 
Basford

BPSSEX. 
Drigl1ton

Contribution .. , . , . 
Do., Bond Street

6 0 0 

Contributions .. .. .. 17 11 4 
Do. Sun. School .. O 18 8 

18 10 0 
Less for Irish Mis. 3 O o 

15 10 0 

WARWICKSHIRE. 
Ilirmingho.m-

Contribs. on acct ... 321 10 2 
Coventry-

Contributions .. • • .. 7 11 6 

SOUTH WALES. 
CARMARTilENSHIRE. 

Carmarthen, Priory Street
Contributions .. , ... 28 14 4 

Less expenses . , 4 12 8 

24 1 8 

GLAMORGANSHTRE. 
Cardiff', Tredegar ViUe

Contribs. Sun. School 19 
Do. for Rev .A. Saker, 

Africa. .... .. .. .. 5 

MomrouTHSHlRB. 

0 0 

0 0 

Contributions ...... 6 0 0 WESTMORELAND. 

Aberga.venny, Frogmore Street
Contributions .... , . 24 4 4 

Do. for N.P. .. .. .. 0 15 3 
Notungbam-

Collec. Pub. Meeting 9 12 0 
Do. George Street.. 10 16 10 
Do. Circus Street . . 16 4 3 

Contributions ...... 103 12 7 
Do. for Ch.ina .. .. 2 0 0 

Do. Derby Road-
Contributions ...... 28 16 6 

Do. do. Juvenile 
Bible Class,.. . .. 8 H 2 

Juvenile Associations-
Collection .. .. . . .. .. 6 9 4 

Do. Circus Street.. 1 7 0 
Do, George Street.. 6 17 6 
Do. Derby Road . . 7 4 6 

£10 of above for Two 
Orphans in Rev. J. If. 
Andersent'B School ancl 
£7 10s. for Rev. J. H. 
Anderson. 

Crosby Garrett, Brough
Contributions .. . . .. 3 10 0 

WILTSHIRE. 
Downton

Contributions ...... 
Do. Sun. School .• 

WonCF.STERSBIRE. 
Astwood Dank-

Contributions . .. • .. 11 4 9 
Do. Sun. School .. 7 1 4 
Do. Bible Class.... 3 15 10 

Less expenses 

Evesham
Contributions 

22 l 11 
0 7 0 

21 14 11 

13 0 0 

Less expenses .. 

Abersychan-

24 19 7 
1 3 0 

Contributions . . . .. . 8 14 9 
Do. Sun. School 3 5 3 

Less expenses 

Chepstow
Conhibutions 

EbbwVale
Contributions 

12 0 0 
0 5 0 

11 15 0 

o IS 7 

0 17 6 Newark
Contributions ...... 

Do. Juv. Assoc. .. 
Woodborough

6 4 11 Kidde1,ninstcr- Newport, Commercial Street-
2 1 1 Contributions 6 5 6 Contributions ...... 37 5 10 

Collection .. .. .. • .. . 1 14 0 

214 15 4 
Less expenses .. 11 0 5 

203 14 11 

0xFORDBHlRE. 
Chipping Norton-

Contributions ...... 13 12 7 

SnnorsHIRE, 
Whitchurch-

Profits of Lecture by 
Mr. J, R. Phillips.. 1 2 S 

SOMBRSETSBIRE, 
Dri<lgwater-

Contributions .. .. .. 25 9 l 
Do. Sun, School 4 10 3 

Less expenses , • O l 6 Do. Sun. School 12 o o 
6 4 0 

YonKsmRE. 
Barnol<lswiek-

Collections.. .. • • . .. . 10 0 0 
Blackley-

Collections .. .. .. .. .. 2 8 0 
Bramley-

Less expanses 
49 5 10 
l 2 0 

Pontheer
Contributions 

Pontrhydyryn
Contributions 

4S 3 10 

.. .... 111411 

...... 2 11 2 Contribs. on acct ..... 15 0 0 
Brearley, Luddcndon ~·oot

Contributions , .. , .. 11 11 
Do. Sun. School . . l 12 

6 Pontypool, Crane Strect-

Dingley
Coutlibutions 

6 Contributions ... , .. 14 l 6 
Less expenses . . 1 9 9 

4 2 6 

Farsley-
Coutributions 29 16 10 

Less expenses .. 0 4 10 

Raglan-
Collection ... , ...... 

Do. :Sun. i:ichool , , 

12 11 

2 0 3 
0 12 ~ 

20 19 4 29 12 O PEMBROKESnIRE. 
0 11 0 Halifax, Pollan Lane- Manorbier-Loss oxpcnscs 

29 8 4 

Contributions ...... 31 10 O C t 'b t' 
Do. s. Sch. (2 qrs,) 14 10 l Oil n 11 !ODS .... " 0 17 0 
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. £ s. d. Tonby- £ s. ,z. £ s. d. 
rcml,roko Dock, Bush Stroot- Contributions . . • • . • S 8 0 Dnndoa-

Collcction ....• , . . . . S 2 8 Loss expenses , , 0 0 0 Contribution •• , • • • • • 2 0 0 
Do. J 11Yenilo Boxos 13 14 4 

21 16 7 
Less cxponsos , , 1 S 6 

S 2 9 

SCOTLAND. 
FOREIGN. 

TASMANIA, LAUNCESTON, 
Cnstlomnino Sun. School

Co11t1·lbs.forDc!MBch. 4 O 0 20 S 1 
Borwirk-011-Twood, Cn.stlo

gate-
lllission Fund of the 

Chlll'ch ............ !I O 0 

FOREIGN LETTERS RECEIVED. 
ArnrcA-AMB0rnEs BAY, F. Pim10ck, Sept. 9. 

CAMF.Rooxs, Fuller, J. J., Sept. 29 & 30 ; Smith, 
R., Sept. 29. 

SIERRA LEo~"E, Saker, A , Oct. 13. 
A1'lERICA-MONTREAL, Lafleurt~T., Oct,. 
ASIA-AT SEA, Martin, E. C., .Nov. 5. 

llENARES, Parsons, J., Sept. 7. 
CALCCTTA, Lewis, C. ,D., Sept, 21, Ocl ~, 12, &10. 
CHEEFoo, Klockers, H. Z., June 26, Aug. 3; 

M·Mecbnn, W. H., Sept. 6 and 15. 
COLOMBO, Pigott, H. R., Oct. 21. 
CuTwA, Reed, F. T., Sept. 5. 
DACCA, Supper, F., Sept. 17. 
HowRAH, Morgan, T., Sept. 7. 
J ESSORE, Anderson, J. H., Sept. 15. 

KANDY, Waldock, F. D., Sept. 27. 
MoNGRIR, Edwards, E., Oct. 3; Lnwrenco, ,T., 

Sept. 6. 
PATNA, Kalberer, L. F., Oct. 3. 
SERAMl'ORE, Srunpson, W., Oct. 8. 
SEWRY, Williamson, J., Sept. 7. 

BuRMAH-MAULMAIN, Haswell, J.M., Sept. 8. 
EUROPE-GUINGAMP, Bouhon,V,E., Oct.27,Nov.I0. 

lllAnEIRA, Saker, A., Oct. 1. 
MoRLArx, Jenkins, J., Oct. 28. 

WEST INDIES-HAYTI, Webley, ·w. H., Oct. 25. 
NASSAU, Davey, J., Oct. 20. · 

JAMAICA-BROWN'S TowN, Clark, J., 
KE'l'TERING, Fray, E., Oct. 21. 
Rm BUENO, East, D. J., Oct. 22. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. 
The thanks of the Committee are presented to the following friends :-. 

Teachers and Scholars, Kennington Sunday School, for a parcel of clothing, for Rev. R. S111ith Africa. 
Friends at Naunton, for Contributions in aid of a medicine chest for Rev. J. Diboll. ·· · · ! '' 

CORRECTION. 
For aclcnowleclgment in la.st month's Herald to Miss Rooke read as follows:~ 

Juvenile Missionary Working Clnss, Cross Street, Islington, per Mias Sheeres, for a box of clotlling, 
value £12, and £0 for school materials, for Rev. A. Saker, West Africa. 

Yonng Ladies at Cross Street Chapel, Islington, per }tiss Rooke, for a box of fancy and useful articles, 
value £45, for Mrs. Littlewood, of lnagua. 
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FINANCES. 

A RESPECTFUL BUT URGENT REQUEST. 

Tim Quarterly Payments to the Society's Agents in Ireland will be due in a few· 
weeks. . It is of great importance that these should be fully provided for. The 
request 1s therefore earnestly made that contributions may be sent in as early in 
the month of December as possible. A very large proportion of the Society's in
come is received between the months of January and May. This renders it diffi
cult to provide for the other parts of the year without the expense of a loan. If 
any subscribers who have been accustomed to pay their subscriptions after Christmas 
would kindly remit them before that date, they would render very useful service by 
lessening the amount for which interest has to be paid. It is of more than ordi
nary importance that payments should be made before the 25th instant this year, 
on account of the retirement of the present Secretary at that time. It is much to 
be desired that the Committee and the Secretary pro tem. should be relieved as 
far as possible from all difficulties respecting the Society's income. It is, there
fore, earnestly hoped that the request hereby ma.de will be kindly complied with 
by as many of the Society's friends as may have it in their power to do so. 

RESIGNATION OF OFFICE BY THE SECRETARY. 

MR. MrnDLEDITOH having received an invitation to the pastoral office from the 
church at BLOCKLEY, Worcestershire, and being inclined to comply with the re
quest, not only from preference for stated ministerial service, but also because the 
pressw·e of duties in the office of Secretary had become too great for him to sustain 
with comfort, submitted the matter to the Committee at their meeting on the first 
of November. A Sub-Committee was then appointed to confer with him thereon. 
in order to ascertain if any arrangement could be made by which to secure his 
continuance in office. After conference with the brethren so appointed, Mr. 
Middleditch still felt that, while most gratefully acknowledging the kindness of 
the Committee in the proposals made, he could not continue to discharge the 
duties of the office with satisfaction to himself without a measure of exertion be
yond what the state of his health would warrant. He therefore addressed the 
following letter to the Committee, which was read at a meeting specially sum
moned to receive his decision :-

62 
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"To tlic Treasui·er and Committee of tl1e Baptist h·is!t Society. 
"November 15th, JSGJ.. 

" DEAR RnETHREN,-I l>eg leave respectfully to present my resignation of thl' 
office of Scerctar,r to the Society whose affairs you conduct, and trust that you 
·will be ahle to make arrangements for me to retire at Christmas next. 

" In tendering my resignation, I have most thankfully to acknowledge the kincl 
eo-opl'ration with which I have been favoured during the eight years that it ha:-,. 
llC'en rn~- honour to be associated with ?OU. J:<'rom the Committee in general, and 
from the venerated and highly esteemed Treasurer especially, I have received such 
generous and constant support, that I shall ever look back on those years with 
sinC'ercst pleasure and gratitude. 

" It is to this kind co-operation that I have chiefly to ascribe the success with 
which the Society has not only grappled with its numerous and varied difficulties, 
but has also very considerably enlarged its operations in Ireland. 

"ln retiring from office, I feel assurecl that you will unite with me in acknow
ledging the divine blessing through which the amount of ministerial agency employ0d 
in Ireland ha.s been greatly increased, several new churches have been planted, ancl 
man~- hundreds of persons have been received into Christian fellowship. 

" These considerations, together with the hope of still further progress, wouhl 
have induced me still to remain associated with you in this important mission. 

"The state of my health, however, requires that I should withdraw from a post 
the labours and responsibilities of which have ah-eady several times occasioned m0 
:-c,ere and protracted affliction; and which, not only in my own opinion, but also
in tbe judg-ment of others, and especially of my medical adviser, would almost 
certainly be again followed by similar results. 

" Be assured, dear sirs, that I am not insensible to the kindness with which yo11 
have temporarily relieved me from a portion of my duties, and with which the sub
comm.ittee appointed by you agreed to recommend that that relief should be made 
permanent. 

"I could not, however, consent to remain permanently in an office, the duties of 
which I was not able fully to discharge. And, moreovrr, the relief so kindly pro
posed would necessarily involve an increase of home expenditure that might pos
sibh· call forth expressions of feeling that would prevent me from working on with 
confidence and pleasw·e. Thankful as I feel for the kindness with which those 
JH'oposals have been made, I am, therefore, constrained respectfully, though reluc
tantlv, to decline them. 

"in enterina on a more retired sphere of labour which the providence of God has 
unexpectedly opened before me, I hope to be favoured with yow· continued kindly 
:-:ympathy and prayer, and be assured, dear brethren, that Ireland ancl the Baptist 
Irish Society will always command my most heartfelt regard. 

"With sincerest esteem, I am, dear brethren, 
"Your greatly obliged and affectionate fellow-labourer, . 

" C. J. MIDDLEDITCH .. , 

'Ihe aboYe letter having been read, it was resolved unanimously,-
" That, in reluctantly accepting Mr. Middleditch's resignation, rendered necessary 

by the condition of his health, the Committee record with grateful pleasure ancl 
satisfaction their sense of the zeal, faithfulness, urbanity, and success with which lrn 
has discharged the duties of ihe secretary's office from the time of his appointme~1t. 
They assure him of their high respect and cordial esteem ; of their earnest desire 
that his retixement from office may issue in the re-establishment of his health ancl 
vigour, and of their fervent prayer that it may please God to spare him for long: 
~nd weful labour in His cause." 
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. 'l'he _Committee have adorted measures for t~e discharge of the Secretary's du tie;: 
rn the rnterval between Christmas and the Society's Annual Meeting which will, 
the.,· nre assured, be thoroughly efficient and satisfactory. In compliance with 
tl,eir earne~t request, the Rev. F. TrtESTRAIJ, has kindly consented to take the• 
N11;,rrirll1mcl1mcc of the Society's affairs for that period, with such aid as may 
c11al>lc him to do so without interfering with the numerous and responsible cluti;, 
of his own office. The Committee have much pleasure in makin"' an announce
ment which will be gladly received by the friends of the Society throuc,ohout the 
U11itecl Kingdom. 0 

BALLYMENA. 

'fnE following letter from Mr. Eccles, of Ballymena, will be read with interest by 
the friends of evangelical truth in Ireland:-

" Ballymena, Nov. 16, 1864. 
"My dear Brother,-And so I now address you from Ballymena, instead of' 

Banbridge ! It startles even myself. How changing is life! Banbridge, the 
scene of such a struggle, the source of so much real pleasure, my home no more 1 

But I feel I am here in the path of duty. Another struggle is to be made-an 
earnest, perhaps a protracted struggle ; but one, I am persuaded, that the issue will 
justify. 

" I need harcUy glance backward. Here, at least, 'looking at the things that 
are behind' furnishes little encouragement. You yourself know the state in which 
I have found this cause. I need not, therefore, specify particulars. Thank God. 
we have a chapel; but while we must, as it were, start anew, there are difficulties 
in the way that would not have been had the name of Baptist never been previously 
heard of in these parts. I know it fully. In God's name, I accept the responsi
bility. The population resembles closely the one in which I have recently laboured. 
-poor, sufferiug, and discouraged. Our acquaintance is, therefore, made, on m~
part, beforehand. I know their case thoroughly. I pity them truly. Oh, ho\\. 
sweet to tell them of the 'Friend that sticketh closer than a brother! '-to point 
to His long-suffering goodness, His dying love! ancl from earthly cares and sorrows, 
to direct the eye of patient hope to the ' inheritance incorruptible and uncle.filed, 
and that fadeth not away.' 

" Earnestly do I ask an interest in the prayers of the brethren. Will not tlll' 
dear friends who sympathised so thoroughly in my efforts at Banbridge, extend tl1c• 
same sympathy to the struggle at Ballymena ? 

"You will pray for me, brother. You understand me. Oft have we 'taken 
sweet counsel together.' The Lord give you many and happy clays, and crown you 
with every real bless~g ! 

" Yours in Gospel bonds, 
"Re\·. C. J. Middleditch. "1N. E. ECCLES.'' 

BANBRIDGE. 

Mr. S. Banks has been appointed to this station, aml is well receirecl by tlw 
church as successor to the laborious and devotecl l\Ir. Eccles. 
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Backslider Restored-March. 
Ballymena-Jan., Aug., Sept., Dec. 
Banbridge-Dec. 
Carrickfergus-Aug., Sept., Nov. 
Closkett, Derryneil-Feb., June, Sept. 
Coleraine-April. 
Contributions-Jan., Feb., March, April, 
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Difficulties and Discouragements of an Irish 

Missionary-Feb. 
l'unds-lliarch, Dec. 
Grange-Jan., Oct. 
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Irish Life, A Tale of-March, April, July. 

Irish Society, Baptist
Claims of-Nov. 
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Operations of-Oct. 

Portadown-Jan., Aug. 
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Report, Annual-May. 
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THE MISSION is now truly encouraging. Several of ihe Churches bid fair to become self-su 
taiuing. The funds now devoted to those places will then be applicable to other importa 
s1,heres of labour. In the meantime, the Committee have to ·ask for augmented supplies to cnnb 
them to fulfil engagements which the remarkable religious 1novement in Ireland rendered it i1 
cumbeut upon them to undertake. 

*. • CoNTRIBUTIONs are respectfully, yet earnestly, requested; and will be th1mkfully receiv, 
at the BAPTIST MISSION HousE. 33, Moorgate-street, London, E.C., by THOMAS PEWTRES 
Esq .. the. Treasurer; or by the Rev. C. J. MIDDLEDITCH, Secretary. 
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